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BmY WANTS irWOOD COIN
Dramatic Critics Box Score

Season of 1938-39
(Sept. 14. 1938-Mav 25, 1939)

Key to •bbrevIaUoiis: SB (^lows reviewed), B (rlsht), W <wrons),

O (no oplnjou •xpreised). Pet. (peroentare).

SB B W O Pet.

ANDEBSON (Joutul-American) 73 62 11 0 .84*

WATTS (HendA XrU>une) 74 ftl 13 0 .824

COLEMAN (Miirov)^ 45 B7 « » .822'

WHIPPLE (Wodd-Telegrain). 6a . 66 12 1 .n2
WINCHELL (Mirror) 20 23 6 0 . .ttH

BBOWN (Post),

63

49 13 1 .778

MANTLE (News)

69

53 IS 1 .768

LOCKBIDGE (Sun)

74

56 18 0 .757

ATKINSON (Times)

74

55 18 1 .743

(Score based on 76 new shows oovcred by flrst stringers)

VABIETT (Combined)

76

64 12 0 .842

John Anderson 1st Time Winner

Of N. Y. Drama Critics Boxscore

John- Anderson, of the New York
Journal-American, is the winner of

the Variety boxscore of daily news-
paper drama critics for the Broad-
yray season of 1938-39. It's his flrst

Win, although he has generally been
^ell up In the.ratings and last year

yua runner-up to John Mason Brown,
Of the New Yorlt Post, who copped.
Anderson's average was .849, the

lowest percentage to win top honors
in the last eight years and well be-

low his i)18 score In placing second
last year. Brown set a high record

In winning last year with an average
of ,935,

Runner-up this year is Richard
Watts, Jr., of the Herald Tribune,
with an average of .824. Others and
their scores were as follows: Robert
Coleman (Mirror), .822; Sidney B.

Whipple (World -Telegram), .812;

Walter Winch ell, (Mirror), .793;

Brown, .778; Burns Mantle (News),
.788; Richard Lockridge (Sun), .757,

and J. Brooks Atkinson (Times), .743.

Outstanding feature of this season's

tabulation is the slump taken by
nearly all the reviewers. Only
Whipple, with a climb of nine points

over his 1937-38 ratings, bettered his

previous percentage. All the others
dropped. Combifted average for all

the. critics was .793, compared to the

.853 figure last year, bearing out the

evidence that the recent season was

(Continued on page 42)

CLASSY CHASSIS LASSIES

ENJOYING A FAIR BOOM

It's a flgleaf bonanza for the nudie
performers these days. The N. Y.

' Fair is the direct answer. So many
Undraped shows that the lassies with
the classy chassis are getting above
par wages.
The entrepreneurs realize this by

frankly Stating that if they strip

most of 'em can't do anything
heyond the epidermis display. If

can dance, they may be shy on
we streamlining, etc.

Chester, Boy From Good
Family, in the Band Biz

Detroit, June '6.

Bob Chester, son of Mrs. Albert
Fisher and scion of the Fisher Body
manufacturers, debuts as a band
leader soon. Currently rehearsing a
14-piece outfit in New York com-
prised of five brass, four rhythm and
five sax, including his own.
Not tied to any booking agency

and has no recording affiliations so
far.

HGHT TELECAST

SHOWS UP rrs

PROBLEMS

By HOBE MOBBISON
Telecast of the Max Baer-Lou

Nova' heavyweight fight last Thurs-
day night (1) from the Yankee Sta-
dium, N, Y, by NBC offered one of

the best tests of television in the
U. S. so far. Reports from England
have been favorable regarding tele-

vision for covering fights, but this

is the first to be televised in this

country. The U. S. preem was by no
means as auspicious.

Experiment was nardly a com-
plete success, but it did demonstrate
the possibilities. It also brought out
a number ot problems that will have
to be met.

It was evident that in its present
state television fails to show suffici-

ent detail. Although Sam Taub, who
was at a special mike for the tele-

cast, spoke repeatedly of Max Baer's
facial injuries, not a trace of a mark
was visible in the picture on the re-

ceiver lid. Furthermore, nothing
could be distinguished of the flght-

(Continued on page 28)

SEE LUTE STIIRT

FOrmO LEGIT

General Uncertainty of Cur-

rent Plays, Due to the

Fair, Etc, Pitches . Broad
way Interest Anew, on Film

Bankrolling Next Season

LOOKS FAVORABLE

Start of the 1939-40 production sea-

son will probably again be late, such
being the Indications despite the fact

that the summer has only just start-

ed. Managers are undecided about
their future activities because of the
uncertainty about business, none be-
ing confident that the slump, which
started with the debut.of the World's
Fair, will soon end.
Some have scripts In finished form

but are holding back casting until

some line can be obtained ' on
whether Fair visitors during July
will patronize theatres. Some ob-
servers are confident ot an upturn,
but most showmen appear to be
skeptical and figure that if the Fair
continues to be a deterrent during
the summer, the same conditions
may apply to early fall.

Hollywood participation in legit

shows is seen upping production.
The Coast coin has been absent for
more than two years, but Broadway
managers now would welcome a
slice ot It. An agreement between
picture interests and the Dramatists
Guild has been In the making for

eight months. Both sides basically
concur on the new contract and a
final draft Is being drawn up.
Stated that in about two weeks

the factions will confer, and while
the terms are not expected to be
100% acceptable, the pact Is virtu-

ally sure ot being consummated be-
fore the end of summer. As yet no
tieups between film execs and legit

showmen are known to have been
made, but tentative deals are report-
ed. Number of picture people have
conceded that Broadway contacta
for talent and material have been

(Continued on page 44)

Screen Biogs on Marie

Lloyd, Stephen Foster

Hollywood, June 6.

Male lead in 'Marie Lloyd,' story
about the English music hall star, to

be produced at RKO by Herbert
Wilcox, goes to (iary Grant. Anna
Neagle, the British player, has the
title role. English producer is still

casting around for a title lead
in 'Kitchener of Khartoum' to be
produced in England. He wanted
Grant for the part, but actor was
previously committed.
Stephen C. Foster's biog Is to be

made' by 20th-Fox under the title of

'Swanee River.' Tyrone Power
draws the top role and Henry King
directs.

N.Y. Cafes Dotf Worlds Fair Buntiiig

In Disgust; Expo s 6,000,000 No Help-

Star at One

Hollywood, June 6.

Sandy, year-old moppet, made
her debut as a star yesterday
(Mon.), sharing top spot with
Mischa Auer in 'Sandy Takes a
Bow*' at UnlversaL •

Milkman's daughter, formerly
Sandra Henllne, flrst appeared
in BIng Crosby's 'East Side of
Heaven' (U). •

RENO INTENT

ON DOING A

COMEBACK

Reno, June 6.

Hoping to catch tourists' dollars
this summer, traveling back and
forth between New York and San
Francisco fairs, Reno night spots
and gamblers have dolled up their
establishments, end dusted oft their
roulette wheels and crap tables.

For a couple ot years pickings
have been tough; lots of customers
but no dough. Dollar bills piled
high in the cashier cages in tiie gam-
bling jointa, but it takes bales of
them to cover the nut alone, much
less show a profit Fair-bound vis-
itors, it they wiU only tarry long
enough in Reno to see the town,
should have money when they get
here, the gamblers figure.

Dog House night club, owned by
Phil Curti, spent $30,000 enlarging
and decorating and Is offering seven
acts nightly. The tavern, top spot for
many years, folded during the win-
ter and was taker* over by Board of
Trade which does not know what to

do with it.

Calneva Lodge, Lake Tahoe re-

sort, where fine meals are served as
come-on for gambling, scheduled to

open within next few weelcs, and
Stateline (Hub, rival of Calneva on
Lake Tahoe, has been reuphol-
stered in preparation for expected
big. season.

Effort to revive the good old days'
of 1931-32 when the Reno city ad-
ministration was so liberal that the
mayor once advocated placing a

barrel ot beer on every corner,
failed completely at last city elec-

tion.

Conservative mayor, August
Frohlich and four conservative coun-
cilmen were elected, leaving the
gambling and night club Interests

with little or no control over city

affairs. Same situation prevailed
during the tour years starting in

1935. Council has no Intention ot
clamping down on gambling or
night clubs, but joints must watch
their step at all times and not turn
places into honkytonks.

While it's been a gag around mid-
town that Grover Whalen is giving
Broadway two weeks to get out ot
town, It's no kidding matter now,
with the Times Sq. hotels, nlterles
and restaurants, most of which ai«
seriously considering dropping any
trailerizlng for the N. Y. World's
Fair. Some of .the cafes hava
frankly stripped the bunting and-of

•

ficlal Insigniai off their premises in
frank spleien against the Fair.

So far, not only has the Fair been
no biz aide, but contrariwise a
vicious detriment to business. Ths
moment the I>onItaces read of ths
6,000,000th customer being clocked
at the Fair, in less than a month, it

was a rude awakening how mucli
traffic had detoured to Flushing
Meadows.
Cafe m.c.'s all over town audibly

quip and ad lib that the Fair vlsi-
tors have been ruinous to business,
these gags being for local consump*
tlon, since the natives still are tha
prime supports of the noctximal
joints. And any native New Yorker
now realizes how much 'the Fair
has put the town on the bum.'
Unless something radical comes to

pass in July and August—like May,
the locals have given up June as
any stimulus—the Broadway bunch
would like to blind iUelf almost
wholly to what the Fair may or may
not mean to the Main Drag. Expe-
rtence thus far lias proved that
they're Just too tired to bother with
Broadway, after getUng a load of
what's going on at Whalen's expo.
When the summer dog-days ara
really here, the heat will be nd
added inducement to patroniza

(Continued on page 47)

DeROSE-BREEN'S 16TH

YEAR AS RADIO TEAM

Peter DeRose and May Slnghl
Breen celebrate their 16th anniver-
sary year In radio June 23. They
started with WEAF and, when threa
years later that station became tha
New York key for NBC's initial
network, they joined the NBC pay-
roll and have been on it ever since.
It makes them radio's oldest team in
term ot service.

Only time they have been off tha
air is the two weeks they got for
ttieir honeymoon in 1929. On an-
other occasion, 1937, they got two
weeks off for a trip to Denver, but
no sooner were they there than tha
duo got tagged for a daily broadcast
on KOA.

AQUA-CINEMA
New opposition to theatres and be-

lieved to be the flrst of its kind will
be pictures at the Riverside Cascades
swimming pool, on Riverside Driva
at 131th street, N.Y.

Pictures will be thrown on
screen at one end of the swimming
tank, for free, with the pool admis-
sion.
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SELLING PEPS UP WITH EXHIBITOR

ACCEPTANCE OF CODE PROVISOS
Arbitration Setup Expected to Be in Operation

Within a Month, but Meantime Exhibs Favor

Accepting the Code Individually

'The trade practices code and ar-

bitration thereunder should be in

operation within a month, It is "be-,

lieved, with the worlc of setting up
boards in the various branch cen-

ters begun by that time. Meantime,
predictions are that a majority of

the country's exhibitors will agree
to the code and arbitration so . that

deals on the 1939-40 product can be
negotiated under the concessions

made by the distributors.

Film salesmen report . a wide-
spread tendency on the part of ex-

hibitors to accept the code and
write the 1939-40 film deals in ac-

cordance with the various provisions

worked out, including arbitration.

Even if exhibitor associations to

which they belong may take is^ue,

with the code, as finally written', and
attempt to get even further conces-
sions, many theatre owners are go-
ing to accept the code as individuals

anyway. . The exhibitor in a given
situation who refuses to. accept for

personal or organization reasons is

going to be buying film under a
handicap against opposition that is

taking advantage of the code, 10-20%
cancellations, etc. This very fact

Is almost certain to place the code
Into quick and complete operation in

such cases.

Now that the code has been finally

drawn and the. complete machinery
of arbitration worked out, the selling

of '39-40 film, which has been lag-

ging badly, is likely to pick up im-
mediately, even bdtore the arbitra-

tion boards themselves have been
set up. This will not require much
time.

Mpls. Meet May Spur It

The Allied States convention in

Minneapolis next week, it is figured,

may act as a spur to getting the code
Into operation at an early date. It

will be discussed from all angles at
the convention and distributor lead-
ers will be present to take part in
the. issues reaching the floor.

Various important exhibitor lead-
ers not aligned with Allied States
will also be present, but Ed Kuyken-
dall, president of the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners of America,
will not be among them. He is tak-
ing the position that the MPTOA
and Allied have nothing in common.
An odd position of the MPTOA on
the code, particularly arbitration, is

that some of its members who are
affiliated with major chains will be
on one sii^e of the fence under ar-
bitration while others (simon-pure
Indies) will be on the other side.
The dlstribs and the aSiliated thea-
tres are as one imit under arbitra-
tion, the indies as another.
Kuykendall, in Myrtle Beach, S.C.,

yesterday (Tues.) on a South Caro-
lina exhibitors convention there,
will be in Roanoke, Va., next week
for a Virginia convensh. On May
25-26 the MPTOA president at-
tended the Missouri-Kansas conven-
tion in Kansas City, and on May 28-
30 he was in Jacksonville, Fla., for
a local exhlb conclave. He is ex-
pected to be in New York toward
the end of the month. MPTOA ap-
proval of the code is virtually cer-
tain.

Tippetts Most Defend

U's 270G Snit-Court

entirely from outside the Twin
Cities, according to the branch
'.managers who, however, point out
that this is always the case because
actual solicitation of Twin City ex-
hibitors does not occur until August
or later. At the same time, it's as-
serted, a number of the more promi-
nent Twin City independents, as
usual, are taking the initiative in

making new-season deals.

W. A. SteSes, Northwest AUied
president and Allied States' national
convention chairman, asserts it's

'imperative' for the Northwest inde-
pendents to hold ofl from buying now
not only because of the .'possibility'

of the formation of the national buy-
ing chain, but also ' because 'reduc-
tions pn film jcosts are essential if the
independent theatre owner is to

continue in business.* He predicts

that the Allied States' national con-
vention . will accomplish -a move-
ment to force such lowering of film

costs.'

Okla. Jury IStUl Got
Oklahoma City, June 6.

The arbitration code has exhibi-

tors in this state thinking if nothing
else. Opinions are scarce though all

admit they are giving it serious con-
sideration in an effort to form 'an

opinion. Some exhibitors have re-

marked that Vf and when' they are

able to com^tletely understand it,

they'll be able to make up their

minds about it'

Exhib leaders who have followed
negotiations closely and kept abreast

of developments express diversified

opinion. Morris Low6nsteIn, prexy
of MPTO, has expressed approval
of the trade-practice code 'for the
good it has done and will do, and
for the influence, it? existence will

have on industry affairs.'

Other leaders have expressed opin'

ions as chiefly in that while the re
suits of code points are a matter of
'guess work' the fact that the trade
practice agreements have actually

been arrived at speaks well for the
Industry.

Biggest, expression of favorable
sentiment i^ not so much on what
the code contains as what it rep'

resents in the way of the industry's
willingness and ability to 'clean its

own house.'

The Appellate Division of the

N. Y. supreme court Monday (5) de-

nied an application by John D. and
Eugene T. Tippett, to appeal to the

Court of Appeals, highest tribunal in

the state, from aq order refusing to

dismiss a $270,000 suit against them
by Universal Pictures Co.

Universal claims a .split profit

agreement between the Tippetts and
Carl I,aemmle, whereby Laemmle
awarded them the raw film stock

contract of Universal from 1927-33,

and during which period the film
company purchased 300,000,000 feet

of raw film stock. "The commission
was $270,000, and the company is

asking for the return of that amount.

NW Selling 'Normal Or
Better/ Aver Exchanges

Minneapolis, June 6.

Although
. the word has gone out

to all exhibitors in the territory to
refrain from buying 1939-40 prod-
uct until after the Allied States' na-
tional convention, June 13-15, es-
pecially because of 'plans to organ-
ize a huge nationwide independent
theatre owners.' buying circuit,' lo-

cal exchanges insist that sales are
formal or better. In fact, nearly
ell the branch managers claim
they're running ahead of the corre-
fiponding period last year.
Branch managers assert that the

Independent exhibitors hereabouts
are not taking seriously the pro-
posal for the film-buying chain of
2,500 theatres over the entire
United States. They think it's just

'a lot of talk, hot air and hooey' and
they're proceeding to make their

film deals as usual, the local ex-
change heads declare.

The business now being written
by the exchanges- is coming almost

BRITISH WAR SCARE

FADES, FILM B.O. UPS

Cessation' of war fears to a certain
extent is responsible for the up swing
at the boxoflice in Great Britain, ac-

cprding to C. G. Dickinson, Para-
mount sales manager in England
Dickinson arrived in N. Y. the mid-
dle of last week accompanied by T.
C. Reddin, advertising manager for
Par in Great Britain.

Both now are on the Coast attend
ing the annual sales convention.

SAILINGS
June 28 (New York to Paris) Elsa

Maxwell (Notmaiidie).
June 17 (London to New York)

Johnny Johnstone, John Steele
(Mauretania).
June 9 (London to New York)

Jack Davis (Washington).
June 7 (London to New York) Sue

Ryan, Danny White, Paul Draper
(Aquitania).
June 7 (London to New York)

Ralph Hanbury, Maurice . Cowan
(Normandie).
June 7 (New York to London)

Johnny Johnstone, Vic Orsatti, Sonja
Henie, Charles Tucker (Queen
Mary).
June 6 (New York to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Mann, Erika Mann
Auden, John Barbirolli, Maurice and
Cordoba (He de France).
June 4 (London to New York) Sir

Adrian Boult, Leon Goosens, Arthur
Bliss ((Seorgic).

June 3 (New York to Stockholm)
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr. (Kungs
holm ).

ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Astalre, Sir

Adrian Boult, Arthur Bliss, Carl
Zuckermayr, Jean Masson, Wanda
Cochran, Lady Dunn, Gus Scbaefer,
Nit Liebeskind.

H wood Britons

Salute Royalty

Via NBC Gab

Hollywood's British film colony
combines next Sunday (11) for a
gala 'salute' to visiting King and
Queen via a worldwide NBC hookup
which will be heard 3-4 p.m. in the
east, or just as George 'VI and Eliza-
beth are with President and Mrs.
Roosevelt at Hyde Park, N.Y. Ger-
trude Lawrence left last night (Tues-
day) by train to m.c. the show and
Radie Harris, who conceived the
idea, fiew to the Coast Monday (S)
to script and aUgn the film people.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, BasU Rath-
bone, Leslie Howard, Herbert Mar-
shall, Ray Noble's orchestra, Greer
Garson, Henry Stephenson, Roland

Anna Nagel, Edna Best,
Bartholomew, Laurence

Errol Flynn,. Raymond
C. Aubrey Smith, Norma

Shearer (who is Canadian by bjrth),
Cary Grant, Brian Aheme, Judith
Anderson (Australian) and David
Niven will participate.

Because of the wealth of talent,
several will be grouped in sketches,
but the main idea is a 10(>% English
accent over the radio.

Judith Anderson, Olivier, Marshall
(who is en route east) and Massey
will do their stuff from the New
York end; all the others from the
Coast. Frederick Lonsdale, in the
east, has authored a special toast to
the king and queen.

Young,
Freddie
Olivier,

Massey,

Par-CBS Salute

Hollywood, June 6.

Paramount is cooperating with
CBS on a half hour broadcast Satur-
day (10) saluting Thomas A. Edison
on the 50th anniversary of the in-
vention of kinetescope.
Program airs from banquet room

at Par sales convention. Jack Benny
emceeing.

Adler's RKO Deal
Luther Adler has closed a con-

tract with RKO for pictuies. He
has gone to the Coast, and expects
to begin work shortly. '

'

Adler was represented in nego-
tiations by Phillips & Nizer, attor-
neys.

Amus. Stocks Ughdy Controlled

Washington, June 6.

Tight control of amusement corporations with stocks listed on na-
tional exchanges is revealed in a special Securities t Ex-
change Commission study on distribution of American investments.
Novel analysis, shielding identity of the firms, showed that more than
three-quarters of the individuals interested in amusement enterprises
account for under 100 shares apiece.

For amusements—presumably leading film companies—the S. E. C.
study was confined to seven units, with an aggregate of 5,682,361 shares
outstanding. Researchers brought out that two of the companies are
'closely-held' outfits while, ownership of the other five is fairly well
spread.

In the two 'closely held' companiesr-with 1,995 investors accounting
for 405,202 shares—the small investors (less than 100 tickets) repre-
eented 04.2% of the total. Considerably above the average for. 244 cor-
porations of more than 50 types. This group accounted for only 8%
of the outstanding paper, or 28,430 tickets.

While ownership in the other five amusement concerns was much
more generally distributed, even these were tightly controlled by a
minority of the investors. WiUi 38,909 persons- holding 5,277,150 shares,

>0,455, or 78.5% of the total, represented but 15.6% of the outstanding '

ducats.

S.E.C.-WPA Analysis of Major Films

Capital Structure, Except RKO, UA
Washington, June 6.

Thorough physical and fiscal exam of major film companies (excepting
RKO and United Artists) shows Educational Pictures leads the pack from
standpoint of net sales to capital. Special study of picture business ledgers
by the Securities and Exchange ComitAssion and Works Progress Admin-
istration gives new comparison of the money aspects of the industry.
Novel picture revealed seven companies, which have 689 live and IS

inactive subsidiaries, turned' in a gross profit of $197,317,733 on sales of
$406,855,095 in their fiscal years ended Dec. 31, 1037. Operating profit was
10.1% of sales, up from 8.7% in 1936, while the net was $34,000,000, or 8.3%,
compared with $27,000,000 or 7.2% the prior year.
The Federal researchers made the following discoveries:
Total dividend payments of the seven enterprises were $22,000,000 in

1937, against $14,000,000 in 1936 and $6,000,000 in 1925.

lioew's has the biggest executive payroll ($2,717,000, compared with 20th
Ontury-Fox's $906,000) and paid the highest ($1,296,703), second highest,

and third highest, salaries. Fattest check from any other was $370,000

handed over by Paramount. Figures for others were: Columbia, $182,020;

Educational, $64,385; Monogram' $24,153 .(for 11 months), Universal Corp.,

$104,355; Universal Pictures, $143,500; and Warners, $209,100. No 1937 dope
on (Srand National. -

Columbia had the highest asset-to-liabilities ratio, $9.12 to $1, followed
by Loew's $4.86 and Paramount $4.43.

Educational's net-sales-to capital ratio ($15.90 to.$l) was challenged only
by Warner Bros., with $12.51, No other company topped $10.

Inventory.
Ratio of net sales to inventory ran as follows: Columbia, '$2; Educational,

$6.24; Loew's, $2.80; Paramount, $4.55; 20th Century-Fox, $4.55; Universal
Pictures, $2.09; Warner Bros., $4.46.

Educational led also on basis of net profit (before interest) compared
with working capital. Showed a return of $24.17 for $1, against (^lum>
bia's.$l.S6; Loew's $13.68; Paramount's $8.54; 20th Century-Fox's $21.09, and
Warners' $7.81. Study revealed Universal Pictures' loss was $14.46, while
the parent. Universal Corp., went in the hole $9.87.

Material improvement for the industry as a whole. Combined operating
profit of the seven companies went from 8.7% of sales in 1936 to 10.1%
in 1937; net profit rose from 7.2% of sales to 8.3%; and return on capital

(book value) climbed from 9.2% to 10.6%,
Combined balance sheet assets rose from $512,000,000 in 1936 to $530,000,'-

000 on Dec. 31, 1937, but current liabilities went from $37,000,000 in 1939

to $55,000,000 in 1937.

For the industry as a whole, the ratio of assets to liabilities slipped pro-
gressively although business was improving. Figures were 3.90 to 1 in
1935; 3.52 to 1 in 1936; and 3.12 to 1 in 1937.

Loew's led in business volume in 1937, with sales of $107,821,923. Next
was Par, with $104,185,953, the only other studio topping $100,000,000

Warners led in assets ($177,545,000) and current liabilities ($20,231,000).

with Loew's second and Par third in each category.
Gross 1937 profits ranged as follows: Columbia, $7,585,000; Educational,

$952,000; Loew's, $31,103,000; Monogram, $78,000; Par, $52,449,000; 20th-Fox,
$24,120,000; Universal Pictures, $5,646,000; and Warners, $75,454,000.

Gohry HVood-Boond;

Plans to Make Pic There

Paris, May 28.

Sacha Guitry told the American
Club at its weekly luncheon this

past week that he has succumbed to

the call of Hollywood after many
years holding out. He announced
that he was going to Hollywood
shortly to make a film.

Although he has already visited
the U. S., this will be his first ap-
pearance in America's film capital.
Guitry made no mention of a con-

tract or the company with which he
would be connected.

OAer News of Interest to Films

Foreign coin ciirbs U. S. films Page 11
Columbia's South Africa distribution page 11
I.eon Janney's radio serial Page 17
Edgar Bergen's tonsilectomy !page 17
Radio scripting discussed at writers' congress Page 18
'Big Town'-i. G. Robinson layoff.. Page 19
CBS abandons Hollywood fee Page 19
Joe E. Brown stays on tadio ', ' Page 19
'Circle' off, due back Page 23
Jimmy Fidler renewed on air Page 24
Television ' ' Pages 28-20
Par-Dumont television Page 29
Radio reviews: Elliott Rooseveltj Matty Malneck, kathleen
Norrls

; p._g on
1938-39 legit resume !!!.!!!..;!;;!;Page 41

AL BOYD CAN'T SETTLE

$55J10 DEBT FOR 3G

Philadelphia, June 6.

Common Pleas court here last

Thursday (1) refused to allo\y Al
Boyd, circuit op, to compromise a
$55,710 judgment for $3,000. R. W.
Doty,. Secretary of Banking of
Pennsylvania, petitioned the court
to accept the settlement as the best
that Boyd, once wealthy, could do
at present.

Judgment represented the amount
of three promissory notes signed by
Boyd and held by the Franklin Trust
Co. when it closed in 1931.

L. A. to N. Y.
Herbert Akerbergr.
TVllllam H. Baker.
Kdwln Clay.
Broderlclc Cranforil.
Harold K. Curtis.
Walter Danirosch.
Walter Damroscb.
Mann Hollner.
MIrlom Hopklna.
<>idney KlnKsley.
Eddie Lewis.
W. B. Lewie.
.\natale LItvak.
Herbert Mnrnhall.
John Norton.

DouRlna .Muntgoin-
er>-.

.^1 Fearce.
Harry Popltln.
Hubbell RoblneoB.
James nooseviiU.
Meflord Runyon.
Budd Hchiilberic.
Richard .'^bennyn.
Vinia I)ros Short.
Herman .stein.
Deems 'faylor.
Walter Telley.
Niles Traniiiiell.

N. Y. TO L. A.
Max Baer.
Buddy de .Sylvo.
flndle Hnrrls.
Arthur Homblow.
Jack Kapp,
Irene Kuhn.
Gertrude Lawrence.

Aurlol J^r.
Leo Morrison.
Jean Mulr.
Mr. and Mrs. I'liii-K

Orsatti.
Oscar Serlln.
Lee Stewart.
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SoMs What's Wrong with the B. 0.!

While the World's Fair currently la blamed for slipping business at

picture theatres in Greater New York, several showmen are not in-

clined to rest full responsibility on the exposition. They point to the

weakie bills being offered In neighborhood cinemas and in the Broad-

way deluxers.

One exhibitor related the difficulty he had finding a suitable show In

his neighborhood to entertain out-of-town visitors, 'One theatre had

a film all of us wanted to see, but we figured that by the time the

other feature had been run off and some shorts, It would be too lata

to stay for this one picture,' he stated. Trouble Is that there are too

many thin 'A' productions available just now, and too many woefully

weak 'B' films, with no big players that anybody cares about Result

was that we all went to a newsreel theatre,'

Film Execs' D.C. Parleys Seen As

Paving Way for 'Consent' Decree;

ItsPartofFM/sAidtoBigBiz

Washington, June 6,

A major contradiction by the U, S,

Commerce and Dept, of Justice on film

regulation has the picture industry in

the middle. Six top executives hud-

dling here ail day with Secretary of

Commerce Harry I. Hopkins seemed

to get the idea that the Administra-

tion's recent tack of "brotherly love'

•for Big Business may pave the way
for a 'consent' decree in the pending

fuiti-trust suits against the majors.

It's reached the stage where Joseph

H, Hazen, v.p. of Warner Bros, and
Its attorney, is remaining behind to-

morrow (Wednesday), following the

all-day huddles today (Tues,) In

order to supply Commerce Dept. of-

ficials with specific angles and sta-

tistics on the economic structure of

the picture business.

It almost places the Commerce
Dept, in the position of defending the

film industry, with the suggestion it

would then go over to the Justice

division and try to make the legalists

see the possible errors of their strin-

gently technical legal ways.
Secretary Hopkins sat down for

two hours this morning with Will
Bays, Joseph M, Schenck (in the ab-

sence of Sidney R. Kent in South
America), George J, Schaefer, Nich-
olas M, Schenck, Harry M. Warner
end J. H, Hazen to survey 'problems
affecting the motion picture industry
In Its relation to the general eco-
nomic structure,' It's In line with
the New Deal principle of talking
things over, in the hope of accelerat-
ing the whole American business
machine.
The advance agenda covered a

wide range, but the monopoly topic
was at the head of the list

It was significant that other than
Hazen, who was present, not as an
attorney, but as a WB v.p,, no film
company attorneys were here. Sec-
retary Hopkins was flanked by Dr,
Willard Thorpe, former head of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, and now one of Hopkins'
mainstays; Nathan D. Golden, boss of
the U. < S. motion picture division;
and Ernest Tupper, economic ad-
visor to Hopkins, and one of his
prime braintrusters.
Hazen's powwow tomorrow (Wed.)

will be chiefly with Tupper, plus
Golden and Dr. Thorpe, They will
report to Hopkins,
The film executives set forth the

reasons for their justification in the
present business structure of block
Belling and general operations, argu-
ing that any revision would destroy
a business that has taken many years
to develop.

It was reported that both sides
were in a bargaining mood, and that
these parleys may pave the way to a
consent' decree In the Justice
Dept's attack. Hazen, for that rea-
son, must submit more details to
back up the film execs' contention of
oppressive conditions. The after-
noon session broke up at 6 p.m. last
night

It was announced that the same
group will meet In the capital next
Week, at an mspecirid time and
date, depending on what the Justice
pept may have to say la the in-
terim.

While the Dept of Justice seem-

ingly professes Intricate knowledge
of film trade practices, judging by
Its lengthy allegations, the Com-
merce Dept attitude Is a major con-

tradiction. In that it professes not

to know enough about it hence the
request for more details.

Settlement of the New York trust-

busting riddle may be an outcome of

the talks, which followed close on
the heels of similar tete-a-tete ses-

(Contlnued on page 44)

$1,000,000 Wanger

Libel Suit Vs. D.C

Da3y, Ed SuUhran

Washington, June 6,

Monetary salve for wounds in-

flicted by Ed SulUvan, N. Y. Daily
News Hollywood columnist was
sought in the local courts last week
by Walter Wander, Naming the gos-
sip peddler as a defendant producer
launched a $1,000,000 libel action
against Mrs, Eleanor Patterson, pub-
lisher of the Washington Times-Her-
ald and sister of Joseph M. Patterson,
chief owner of the N. Y. sheet
Basis of suit is a column terming

Wanger films of Inferior quality.

SPITZ DUE TO LEAVE

MAYO CLINIC SOON

Leo Spitz is recovering from a re-

cent operation at the Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minn,, and Is expected to

leave next week for N. Y.
He heads for Frisco June 22 to

pass his birthday at Herman Web-
ber's estate, for years an annual cus-

tom, then goes to Hoilsrwood for a
month's stey.

American Institute

Kudos to 7 in Pix Biz
Hollywood, June 6,

American Institute awarded seven
honorary memberships at Its an-
nual banquet at the University of

Southern California.

Recipients were Jack Warner,
Norma Shearer, Nelson Eddy, Sam
Wood, Gabriel Pascal, May Robson
and John W. Considine, Jr.

Fbe Arts Marks Tmie

Hollywood, June 6.

Continuance- of Fine Arts in the
Grand National distribution fold de-
pends on current audit of the GN
books and financial prospects. Frank-
Ijm Warner, FA prexy, is awaiting
the report to determine whether to

continue as is or seek' another re-

lease for his eight pictures.

Warner has been dissatisfied for

several months with GN'a financial

setup.

OLDIES; B'S WEAK

New Crop of Films Don't
Draw, Ezhibs Prefer Name
Values of the Reissues-
Static B.O. Forecasts More
Summer Shutterings Pre-

maturely

AUL OVER U. S.

A severe shortage of product
partly due to weakness of -the 'B'

films and the necessity of theatres

to shorten runs because of dwindling

business, is gripping parts of the

country and forcing theatres to play

reissues. The situation in some cen-

ters, including New York, is more
critical than It has been In many
years. The off-blz and summer shut-

terings are unseasonably premature.

Showmen believe that one of the

difficulties Is the Increased number
of remakes and a lack In the flow of

lesser product from either the

majors or national Indies such as

Monogram and Republic. Audiences

have been complaining about the

long list of remakes this year, as are

exhibitors. The latter are also voic-

ing protest over the. failure of the

producers to put anyone of import-

ance into the casts of many of their

'B' pictures.

Tills is resulting, not only In box-

office defeat for a lot of secondary

pictures, but is causing exhibitors to

feel that it is better to play a reissue

with names than new films of minor

value without them,

Beissaes Limited

Problem of keeping theatres going
with the product that is now avail-

able will result in many more clos-

ings this summer It is believed. Only
certein reissues seem to get any-
where at the boxoffice, although
some of them can be obteined
cheaply, and rather than struggle

through the balance of the current
1938-39 season, exhibitors may be in-

clined to close down to wait for the
new product in August or Septem-
ber.

For the first time in the history of

its operation, the Strand, Brooklyn,
closes tonight (Wed.), In vaudeville
during the winter, it has recently

been back on a diet of double bills.

Owned by the Warners, the Strand
is operated by Si Fabian under the

three-way Par-WB-Fabian pool in

downtown Brooklyn.
Business in Brooklyn - and other

neighborhoods is away down. Includ-

ing the Brandt Bros, houses.

Some of the larger of the opera-
tors right now are being forced to

dig into the files for old film. In
Manhattan two secondary first-runs

which formerly had no trouble get-

ting enough film are now being
driven to reissues or anything they
can get. "These are the Criterion and
Rialto, while many lesser subsequent
runs are also using more revivals,'

H wood Gossip on Shortwave to SA,

Part ofM Neighbor Campaign,

Fihns Too; Offset to Rome-Berlin

SIiow Reissues, Rather

Than Waste New Product
Pittsburrh, June 6.

Flood of flicker reissues again
pouring into the downtown first-run

houses after getting the go-by for

several months following biz collapse

for the oldies. Reasons advanced for

their return are two-fold. Early sum-
mer product (new) has been off and
conditions have been so poor around
here of late that managements figure

it's no use wasting the current out-

put anyway. Prefer waiting until

things pick up a bit
Warner picked up the trail again

last week with 'Mutiny on the
Bounty', on a twin-bill with a new
film, 'Sorority House,' and Senator,

(Continued on page 14)

Patterson's F.D.R. Tie

Washington, June 6.

New film industry contact with
the New Deal high command
will be via Richard C. Patterson,
Jr., retiring assistant secretary
of commerce, who joins RKO
July IS, Patterson, former NBC
exec, has been appointed' to the
Business Advisory Coimcil set up
by President Roosevelt 'to pro-
vide liaison between Govern-
ment and business.

First film personality on the
panel since its creation several
years ago.

Ole Debbil Free

Broadcasts, New

Target of Fdms

In the face of falling film grosses,

the picture business has been making
an Intensive but quiet survey on the

whyfore. Broadcasting studio au-

diences keynote the major cause of

complaint in the general direction

of radio, which is an old show biz

story, of course.

The major film companies, all of

which have made elaborate prepara-

tions to welcome and entertain visit-

ing showmen to the N.Y. World's
Fair, were all hit with the same un-
usual number of requests from the
hinterlanders' families—the yen to
see a studio broadcast Breakdown
of the types shows requested, forti-

fied by supplemental information in
other key cities, evidenced that the
personality programs are the ans-
wer to the deflection of considerable
audience interest away from the
boxoffice.

Same thing Is paralleled In Holly-
wood and Frisco, visitors to the west
coast's exposition having similar re-
quests. As in New York, but to a
greater degree because of the film
personalities, the large requests for
ducats to radio shows with name
stars were Impressive,
A survey on certain lesser shows

evidenced that the 'freak' type of
programs, such as the 'confession'

school—under the guise of kindly
advisors or free legal asslstence

—

serve a morbid curiosity. Quiz shows,
with cash prizes as added lure, like-

wise pull heavily away from the b.o.

This anti-radio feeling, generated
by the direct effect on the gate, will
undoubtedly have a vivid Interpreta-
tion in the film business' future re-
lations with radio.

U'S $1,000,000 STUDIO

FACEIFT THIS YEAR

Hollywood, June 6.

Universal will spend around $1,-

000,000 this year on studio Improve-
ments and new stages after dishing
out $600,000 last year on similar con-
struction.

Outlay will be for two additional
steges, cutting rooms, and camera
and electrical equipment latter to
cost around $150,000, Work starts on
new stages around July 1,

J. J. Fitzgibbont OK
Rochester, Minn,, June 6.

J, J, Fltzgibbons, v.p. and general
manager of the Canadian-Famous
Players' theatre circuit out of Mayo
Clinic here.

Had been under care of doctors
for six weeks.

Columbia Broadcasting System's
offer to the picture Industry of fiva

quarter-hours a week for the short-
waving of film Hollywood chatter
news and interviews to South
America and Europe, In several lan-
guages, differs from NBC's present
setup on the same subject in but
one respect Whereas NBC has
been carrying a daily shortwave pro-
gram of this type for the past year,
on a strictly independent basis, CBS
wants the film companies to con-
tribute directly to tlie maintenance
of the proposed aeries.

CBS regards the idea as an Ideal
variation of the entertainment ap-
proach lif shortwave broadcasting,
because of universal popularity of
screen personalities. In its ap-
proach to the Hays office on thtt

proposition, the network pointed out
that the program would serve to
stimulate interest In American film
fare. Frederic .Willis, CBS director
of shortwave broadcasting, Is slated
to meet with producer spokesmen
this week to Iron out the details.

NBC's daily quarter-hour devoted
to film material is broadcast in Eng-
lish, German, French, Itelian, Span-
ish and Portuguese. Occasionally
it shortwaves a recorded interview
with a film star in Spanish, Because
of the huge demand It received frbm
abroad for pictures of' film sars,
NBC is trying to work out some ar-
rangement with film studios where-
by these photos in posteard size
could be supplied it on a nominal
basis.

All this, of course, Is further In
line with the U, S, 'good neighbor*
policy plus the fact it cements th«
democracy block against the Rome*
Berlin axis, which Intensively propa-
gandizes South America via short-
wave radio.

'Good Neighbor' Films
Washington, June 6,

In line with the President's 'good
neighbor' policy toward South
America, the House passed Monday
(5) a bill authorizing expendltur*
of $176,500 for motion picture proj-
ects of the U, S, Film Service,
Contained In legislation offered by

(Continued, on page 30)
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NEELY BILL'S NEW LEASE OF UFE; WILL

PROBABLY PASS SENATE, BUT NOT HOUSE

Senator Neely Blasts Committee and Wins Some

Action—Few Modifications But Reemphasizes

'Big 8' Control, Wall St Dominance, Etc.

WARNERS' PEEVE

Against WOB Spieler's Pan en Gen-
eral Film Industry

Washington, June 6.

Life was revived in the Neely bill

last week when the Senate Inter-

state . Commerce Committee, with

several members reserving the right

to vote against the reform measure

on the floor, voted a favorable re-

port and allowed it to go on the

calendar. Present outlooli is for

passage through the. senate this ses-

sion, but no chance is seen of house

action before adjourmnent

Following Senator Matthew M.

Neely's verbal blasts, the subcom-

mittee Wednesday (31) hastily

agreed to pass the buck to the full

comroitee which, after a Uvely

wrangle, voted 15 to 3 to put the

measure on the legislative menu.

Opponents reported to be Senator

Ellison D. Smith of South Carolina,

the subcommittee chairman, Wallace

E. White, Jr., of Maine, and Chan-

dler Gumey of South Dakota.

Attempt to amend the measure
when it is taken up for debate was
promised in the formal report, made
available Saturday (3), although the

committee sidestepped suggestions

for changes which will make the

bill more workable. Several mem-
bers felt revision is Imperative but

no amendments were agreed upon.

When the measure may be taken

up was problematical, especially

since Democratic Leader Alben W.
Barkley is hostile. Relations be-

tween Barkley and Neely are

strained, so that the administration

boss is hardly likely to make room
op his schedule for the film bill

until pressure Is exerted. Tactics

which Neely employed in forcing

committee action—roasting Barkley

and the subcommittee in an ironical

and sarcastic speech—probably will

be used again, however, to prevent

pigeonholing.

In his lengthy report, Neely re-

ferred frequent]^ to the Justice De-
partment's anti-trust suit against the

niajor producers and affiliated ex-

hibitors, livening his usual harangue
about the vicious habits of the 'Big

Eight' by noting that legislation ia

necessary to supplement the court

attack. Even if successful, the suit

will not accomplish all the reform
groups wish, the West Virginian

said.

Most of the report was devoted

to the familiar wails of the wO'

men's organizations, religious bodies,

and educators but a few new touch'

es were given the argument why
Congress should legislate traditional

leasing methods out of existence.

The attack on the 'Big Eight' was
bolstered by references to diliatory

tactics used in fighting the Justice

Department suit, big salaries and
Wall Street control.

Only a Story 'Ontllne'

Revision of the portion of the bill

relating to blind selling (Section 4)

was suggested by Neely, who an'

nounced he will offer ' amendments
proposed by Abram F. Myers, chaiT'

man of the Allied States Association

directoics, in order to meet the chief

complaints of major studio officials.

"The effect of these would be to re.

quire 'a general outline of the story'

rather than a 'complete and true

synopsis' before rental agreements
are made. Neely said the bill can
be . made 'more liberal to the pro
ducers' without weakening th« en^

tire measure.
Reciting the various groups on

record in favor of the reform, Neely
offered new arguments why Con-
gress should exercise more stringent

control over operations of the film

business. Among his reasons was
the alleged influence of 'leading

financial groups.' He pointed out
the sub-committee had examined the

volume, 'Film and School,' which
contains charts showing the extent

of banker domination. In these dia-

gram:! he commented 'the towering
pillars from which the converging

lines emanate are labeled 'Morgan'

and 'Rockefeller'.'

The 'community selection' idea

naturally pervaded the report

Neely remarked that 'there is no
local power of election of programs
except In the 2,500 theatres that the

OBig Eight themselves operate, and

then only by the grace of the New
"York-Hollywood combine.' Only

remedy which will 'restore freedom

of action to the thousands of com-
munities now entangled in this far-

flung financial network' is Federal

le^latlon, he declared.

Rocks were thrown at the Motion
Picture Producers & Distributors of

America, Inc., with Neely discussing

sourly the propaganda machine' set

up by the Hays organization, the

proposed self-regulation code, and
the trade association's ovtn censor-

ship efforts.

Action on the legislation should
not be postponed because of either

the Government suit or the negotia-

tions for a trade practice agreement,
the senate was told. Even if both

these maneuvers succeed, . the

public still needs protection.

'After having failed to make, good
on promises of voluntary reform
undertaken while similar legislation

was under consideration in 1936, the
Big Eight on the eve of the hearing
on this bill brought forth a proposed
voluntary trade-practice code as a
substitute for the bill,' Neely ob'

served, •

'The producers' proposals do not
abolish compulsory block booking
or blind selling, but, on - the con
trary, they propose to perpetuate
those practices. Certain of the prO'

posals woiild slightly diminish the
hardships of compulsory block book-
ing but Uiey 'would effect no
change in blind selling.'

New Fears
Objections to the agreement ideas

included the indie exhibitors' fears

that the cancellation privilege would
be nullified by padding, the right

to reject a fihn after it is booked
is 'a poor substitute for the power
of selection at the time the exhibitor

heases bis films,' the opportunity to

obtain outstanding pictures is limited

so that 'this privilege can be ex-
ercised only once, and as against

only one distributor during the
yearly contract period.'

Concerning Uie anti-trlist case,

Neely said the primary objective

is the severing of exhibition from
production and distribution, not giv-

ing wider freedom of choice. NoUng
the complaint was' docketed more
than 10 months ago and issues have
not been set, he said, 'the effective

proscription of compulsory block
booking and blind selling calls for
complicated affiripative as well as

negative provisions which would be
more appropriate for legislation than
for a decree.'

All the producers protests and
contentions were shoved aside,

Neely made no reference to con.

tentions that volume of. production
would be curtailed, expense in

creased, and jobs reduced, but said

the argument about improvement in

quality 'is irrelevant since the pub'
lie is entitled to choose even as be
tween good pictures.' Industry re.

form was brought about only by
pressure 'and there is no assurance
that even present imperfect stand
ards will be maintained if -this legis

lation is not passed,' he added.

Warner Bros, took personal of-

fense last week at a remark made
about the picture Industry by Ed
Fitzgerald, who ' is doing a N. Y.
World's Fair reporter routine over
WOB, Newark. Fitzgerald com-
mented that 'it was a shame that a
mighty American industry such as

motion pictures elected to pass up
participation in the exjposition.'. The
squawk was made to Fair officials.

Fitzgerald retorted that he couldn't

understand why Warners com-
plained. He didn't blame anybody

particular. His remarks, Fitz-

gerald said, were directed at the

whole film industry, and that if

there was to be an answer or an
apology for the neglect it ought to

come from Uie Hays office.

RKO EXPECTS

25&-3(IOFOR

ITSCONV.

RKO Is bringing in all its film

salesmen from 3S branches in the

U. S. and Canada for its sales con-
vention to be held at Rye, N. Y.,

June 19-22. Figuring the home of-

fice crew and 12 sales representatives

from foreign countries, the attend
ance will run between 250 and 300.

All field district managers and
branch managers will attend the
meet

Skipping a convention last year for

the first time, this year RKO picked
New York and is bringing in all the
salesmen so that they will have an
opportunity to visit the Fair at the
same time.

DR. OF LETTERS DEGREE

FOR RAYMOND MASSEY

Easton, Pa., June 6.

Raymond Massey, star of. 'Abe
Lincoln in' Illinois,' will receive an
unusual honor on Friday (9),' when
the degree of Doctor of Letters \yill

be conferred upon him by Lafayette
College at the 104th annual com
mencement exercises. Massey will

be the first stage ce'lebrity thus
honored by Lafayette.

He is being awarded the degree
by the board of trustees for his fine

portrayal of Lincoln and his re

awakening the public to Lincoln'

ideals.

Among others to receive an hon.

orary degree will be Dr. William
Lyon Phelps, of Yale, who also has
played no small part in the Amerl
can theatre

.

Talbot Jrennlngs, Toe
Moscow, Idaho, June 8.

Talbot Jennings, class of 1934, was
given an honorary degree at Unl
varsity of Idaho here. He is

Metro writer.
,

HELUNGER UPPED

TO AN T PRODUCER

Hollywood, June 6.

Mark Helllnger has completed his

apprenticeship as a Warners pro-
ducer In Bryan Foy's 'B' unit, and
is upped to Hal Wallls' staff to tackle

heavy-budgeted films. Fl-st is a re-

make of 'One Way Passage,' which
James Hilton Is scripting for Bette
Davis.

Follows with Tombstone,' sequel

to 'Dodge City,' and .carrying budget
of over $1,000,000.

Here We Are Again

Hollywood, June d.

Walter Damrosch made his film de-

but at Paramount, conducting a 65

piece orchestra for the Bing Crosby,
picture, 'The Star Maker.'
More than half the musicians In

the scene had worked for him at va-
rious times.

U. S. HINTS AT

BIG FILM TAX

EVASIONS

Porter-Fields-De Sylva

Mosical for Wheeler,

Joan Crawford's Legit

Bert Wheeler is among the first

Hollywoodians committed to Broad-
way productions next season. He
will appear in an untitled musical
being written by Cole Porter, Her
bert Fields and Buddy De Sylva,
latter to make the presentation.

Others from the Coast mentioned
for the show are Bert Xjahr and
Kenny Baker, along with Mary Mar.
tin, currently in HiOave It To Me.'
'Wheeler is currently playing vaud'

film dates, havinig opened in Pitts-

burgh at the Stanley Friday (2).

Crawford's Leeit
Hollywood, June 6.

Joan Crawford is mulling two
Broadway (Slays, a musical by Cole
Porter, Moss Hart and George S.

Kaufman, and a straight drama by
Frederick Lonsdale.
Metro star's contract calls for an

optional furlough from Oct 1 to do
a stage play.

Hershoh Relief Prexy

Hollywood, June 6.

Jean Hersholt continues as presi-

dent of Motion Picture Relief Fund
for another year, with. Ralph Block
remaining aa first v.p., Joseph M.
Schenck, 3rd v.p. and Jack L, War
ner, teeasurer.
Only changes on official slate are

Bette Davis as second, and Walter
Wanger as fourth v.p. They were
nominated to succeed King 'Vidor

and Joan Crawford. Annual elec-

tion, June 27, is merely a formality.

TEUITINO FATE
Hollywood, June 6.

'Friday the Thirteenth' Is Rowland
'V. Lee's next producer-director chore
at Universal.
Picture is a whodunit with Boris

Karloff in the top role.

Col. Asb U. S. Suit Dismissal; Court

Indicates No Further Particulars

Coliunbia Pictures Corp. yesterday

(Tues.) filed application- in the N. Y.

federal court asking for a dismissal

of the anti-trust action against It

CoL declares that in the bill of par-

ticulars furnished by the Govern-

ment coercion, price fixing, block

booldng, ete., were charged in the

Interstate Circuit case in Texas.

Columbia asserts that this case was
decided some time ago, and as result

it may not be raised again. Colum-
bia demands that the Government
be precluded from attempting to
give evidence on this point in the
suit and that a further bill of par-
ticulars be furnished citing other
examples not already adjudicated.
If unable to do this, since Paul Wil-
liams, special assistant attorney gen-
eral, stated that the cases cited were
all the Government had on hand at

the moment Columbia asks a dis-

missal of the complaint for lack of

evidence..

Columbia's application, which will

be argued
.
before Judge William

Bondy, June 10, also includes the
other demands asked by all the
other majors, namely, further defi-

nitions, niore specific dates on the
times, places, ete., of agreementa
which the Government alleges will
prove its contentions as to the mO'
nopoly.

No Hwe ParUoaUrs
Although reserving decision on

applications by the major companies

for a further bill of particulars, or
a dismissal of the anti-trust action
against them by the (government, for
alleged' failure to comply with the
court's order. Federal Judge Bondy,
in New York Thursday (1) indicated
he is inclined to the Government
point of view, and will not force
any additional particulars from the
Department of Justice.

Judge Bondy, repeatedly through'
out the day, attempted to get Col
William Donovan, presenting the ar-
gument of the majors, to agree to
furnish an answer to the complaint
before he decides this application
Donovan refused, declaring that as

a result of the bill of particulars bi-
ing 'gloriously indefinite and neba
lous' the companies still did not know
What they had to defend. That
Judge Bondy did not agree with this
statement became evident through
his remark, 'Mr. '(Paul) Williams, if

you will give me a memorandum
showing me how to do so, I'll order
these defendants to furnish an an-
swer at once.'

Williams is special assistant to
the Attorney (General, and had
presented the side of the U. S.

throughout the day, in which he
claimed that the Government had
answered all the requests possible.
He intimated that the only reason
for the . demand for a further bill

was to secure another delay. Dono-
vait answering this declared that It

was the Government which was re-
(Continued on page 44)

Washington, June 6.

Grand jury action against several

top Hollywood executives and labor

figures was suggested last week by
Attorney General Frank Murphy
upon return from a hurried, sensa-

tional trip to the Coast

Confirmation of trade reports that

.

the Federal Government is looking
into the income tax angles of one
film merger, and the relations be-

tween producers and Willie Bioff,

ambassador for national headquar-
ters of the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees, came
from the Justice Department De-
tails of the probe and possible basis

of action were withheld, however;

The Bioff case is said' to involve

reporta that certain execs conspired

to help the union representative hide

some of his income in order to cut

tax .
payments. Murphy said that

labor matters will be taken. up
shortly. •

SUm Snmmervllle's Tap
Mistake by Uncle Sam was

charged last week by Slim Summer-
ville, film comedian, ^in a scuffle with

U. S. tax-grabbers.

Denying that he owed $14,817 ad-

ditional income taxes for 1936-37,

Summervnie pinned the blame' on
the Government for erroneously re-

fusing to allow him to make com-
miinity returns with his wife. Film
actor received his final divorce

papers in October, 1937.

Internal revenue bureau computed
Summerville's 1036 net income at

$43,538 and his iiicome for the fol-

lowing-year at $75,407.
. Hardy's Family Squawk

Still another Hollywood wail over
refusal of U. S. tax experts to per-

mit screen stars to make community
returns with their wives. Latest

complainant is Oliver Hardy, film

comedian, who Monday (5) told the

Government that he does not owie

$16,086 in additional 1934 income
taxes.

lii a petition to the Board of Tax
Appeals, Hardy mourned that the

Feds, 'erroneously' refused to allow
him to take advantage of the Cali-

fornia community law, Tax-slug
also included - expenses of Hardy's
wardrobe, telephone and automobile
which should have been deducted,

he griped.

Shorted, Sex V. S.

Los Angeles, June 6.

Uncle Sam's income tax moppei^
uppers invaded Hollywood again,

this time asking . $5,635 additional

from B. P. Schulberg.
Other recipients of Governmental

'

invitations were Boris Morros, $1,282;

Sam Jaffe, $1,491; Walter Catlett

$937, and James and Lucille Gleason,

$900 each.

U. SAYS DARRIEUX

WILL MAKE ANOTHER

Universal officials expect Danielle
Darrieux, French screen actress,

back in Hollywood, to start work on
her second feature for U this fall.

She ia scheduled for at least ona
feature oh Universal's 1939-40 prO'*

gram. Previous contract for picture

work, claimed by a French producer,
thus far has prevented Miss Dar-
rieux from starting her next U pro-
duction.

FIELDS T;ATn up AGAIN
Hollywood, June 0.

W. C. Fields Is recovering in Pasa-
dena Sanitarium from a pneumpnit
siege.

Stodio Contracts

Hollywood, June 6.

Metro renewed Fay Holden's

player ticket
Paramount signed Janet Waldo to

miiior contract
Samuel Goldwyn picked up Alan

Baldwin's player option.

Paramount handed moppet ticket

to Carolyn Lee.
Charles Halton inked three-picture

pact at Paramount ' -

Universal hoisted Frank Skinner I

option as composer-arranger.
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NON-THEATRICAL
Chi Bans Russian Anti-Nazi Film,

'Oppenheim Family ; Other Reactions

Chicago, Juiie 6.

Chicago censors nixed another
• anti-Nazi flicker last week, this

. time The Oppenheim Family,' Rus-

.eian- film. Board turned picture

• down on charges that It was propa-

ganda and 'exposes to contempt a

class of citizens.'

Civil Liberties Union bas filed a
• protest against the baa Previously

the board has banned such pictures

as March of Time's 'Inside Nazi

Germany,' 'Professor Mamlock,'
' 'Concentration Camp,' but all three

of these pictures were later re-

leased. —— .

Detroit's Antl-SoVlet He
Detroit, June 6.

At behest of a committee of SO

Detroit housewives, common coun-

cil is drafting a new city ordinance

which would ban films Inciting class

haired, riot and un-Amerlcanism.

Pemmes were led by Mrs. Blanche
" Winters, pr;ez. of Women's Legion of

the Blue Cross, who told the coun-
'

cU:
'Many films being shown In De-

troit at present are noAlng more
than Soviet propaganda; they teach

revolution. It's getting so a mother
has to. be both a lawyer and a de-

' tective to know where to send her
' children.. We want laws' to protect

our rights; we're marching.

•Another bad thing is these double

features. There's always- one bad
t>lcture with one good ope.'

Nathaniel H. .Goldstlck," asst cor-

. poratlon counsel who was told to

prepare the i^ew ordinance, told the

council that attempts had been made
' to take legal, action agalfist foreign

.propaganda pictures under th^ ordl-
' nance banning Immoral films, but
"
that the state supreme court bad

'
held the ordinancie did not apply to

such flickers.

London's 'Mamloek' Ban
London, Jtme 1.

New hope of getting ban lifted

from 'Professor Mamlock' In U. K
Is inspired by British Board of Film
Censors giving approval to "Confes-

Bions of a Nazi Spy,' which First

National will distribute here. Pic-

ture's frankly anti-German theme
was expected to be frowned down
by the censor, but it will now be
rushed into the Warner theatre

June 9.

. Unity. Films will now want to

know the reason why 'Mamlock' was
barred, as it has a . similar motive.
Film was also embargoed by London
County Council, when distribs ap'

pealed for them to override B.B.F.C.
veto, reason given by the Socialist-

controlled body being fear of dis-

turbances in theatres. If 'Mamlock'
stays out in the cold, they will say
there Is one law for American and

' another for Russian fllmis.

German Canadians' Stance
Regina, Sask., June 0.

With nearly one-third province of
Germanic origin, largest In Canada

' percentage, 'Confessions of a Nazi
Spy' proved a dud at Metropolitan
here and other showhouses. Even
anti-Nazis among predominant non'
English Canadians here did not go
to see pic. Might have got better
reception had It hit at Hitler only,
but fact it threw aU Germans In
poor light hurt b.o. chances.

Hollywood, June 6.

Studio heads are keeping a diplo-
matic eye on France,

.
walthig for

further changes In the European at-
titude toward anti-dictator pictures.
England, previously against such
films, recently changed its stand and
okayed Warners 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy/
Warners hopes the picture will be

approved in France, since Paris
newspapers have been permitted to
serialize Leon TUrrou's 'Nazi Spies
In America," on which the film was
based.

HUltPET TEES UP
Hollywood, June 9.

Ralph Murphy's first Job under his
new Paramount director contract is

Our Neighbors—the Carters.'
Picture rolls in three weeks.

Frank Ghosts

Hollywood, June 6.

Now is the time for all good
flacks to come to the aid of the
columnists. With this idea in

mind. Bob Taplinger is sending
out' his annual offer of guest col-

tUTins, supposedly written by 16

top flight players, to fill news-
paper space while the columnists
ar^ on vacation. Plan origin-

ated last year and was grabl>ed
enthusiastically by Xos Angeles
and out-of-town scribes.

Columns are written by flacks

and by-lined by picture names.

B'way Capitol Breaks

Down Its Overhead

For lynton' Award

An award of $16,470 was made
Saturday .(3) to Edward Sheldon

and Margaret Ayer Barnes against

the Moredall Realty Corp.,' owners

of the Capitol theatre, N.Y, by spe-

cial master. Kenneth E. Walser In

N.Y. Federal court. This is in con-
nection with the exhibition of 'Letty

Lynton,' which has been declared a
plagiarism of the plaintiff's play,

'Dishonored Lady.'
In arriving at the amount of dam-

ages, the special master decided to

award total profits tor the exhibi-
tion, minus the cost of rental. Profits

were $41,052, and the cost of the pic-

ture to the Capitol for the two weeks
was $24,581.

Other points of interest In the 374-

page report were that the picture,

which played from April 29-May 12,

1932, to a total audience of 159,919,

grossed $116,889. The payroll was
$10,975, trade bills totaled $14,216,

the stage show cost $32,003, the fixed

wages were $12,695, two shorts were
$750, and the Federal income tax
was apportioned at $2,979.

O'Brien, Driscoll 8c Raftery, attor-

neys for the plaintiff,, disclosed that
they had no intentions of suing any
other theatre that played the film.

They pointed out that the award of

$532,000 secured from Loew's, Inc.,

Culver Export Corp. and Metro, cov-
ered the situation, as these com-
panies taxed their theatres for the
profits they had derived from the
exhibition of the picture. It was also

stated that even if suits against
other theatres should be brought
now, they would be outlawed by
the statute of limitations.

Special Master Walser also filed

a request for $1,500 for his services.

WB-SJ. BOTH CLAIM

FLORA ROBSON FOR FIX

Hollywood, June 6.

Warners and Selznlck - Interna-

tional are disputing priority to the

services of Flora Robson, English

actress, who's set for Selznick's

'Rebecca.'

Warners claims, the actress, now
in London, agreed to appear in the

Paul Muni picture, 'We Are Not
Alone,' her arrival here, while S-I is

putting 'Rebecca' in work as soon as

she gets here. She's due in July 3.

$25,000 Film Settlement

Reported for Amstein

Hollywood, June 6.

Nicky Arnstein has reportedly ac-

cepted $25,000 settlement for his

$150,000 suit against 20th-Fox charg-

ing libel and invasion of his private

rights through characterization in

'Rose of Washington Square' alleged

by him to parallel his life.

Arnstein's former wife, Fanny
Brice, also complained' to the studio

but took no legal steps.

SCiiOOL, PRESS

.0.

Newspaper-Sponsored Spec-

tacles Ruin.Regular The-
atres—Schoolhouse Films

at 1-Sc Also Damaging

PHILLY'S SURVEY

Minneapolis, June 6.

Local exhibitors are 'gunning for

what they claim Is 'unfair opposi-

tion.' Particularly under their dis-

pleasure at this time are Increasing

number of newspaper - sponsored
shows and school films,

Recently the Minneapolis Star
put on a big fishermen's show which
drew 7,500 to the Auditorium after

heavy gratis newspaper and radio
pilugglng. On the same night most
of the theatres were practically de-
serted. The same newspaper annual-
ly stages a half-week cooking school
in the Armory and also puts on fhe
'Golden Gloves' tournament for pro-
motional purpioses each year.

Each of the other Minneapolis
newspapers' also have annual cooking
schools that run a half-week or
longer. At first these 'schools' were
held only' In the afternoons and were
confined mainly to exhibits and In-

structions on cooking. Now they're

matinee and evening affairs and In-

clude elaborate entertainment that

has no connection with, cooking.
They, draw capacity houses and cut
into theatre grosses substantially.

Theatres spend huge sums, with the

newspapers annually, the exhibitors

point out in their beefs.

Northwest Allied last week pro-
tested to Carrol Reed, superintendent

of school^ against the showing of

feature pictures and. serials In school
auditoriums at recess periods and ad-
mission 'ranges from 1 to 5c. Net
proceeds go Into various school
funds. At least one major company,
as well as most of the independents,
service the schools.

Reed agreed to issue an order to

school principals that no picturies of

more than two reels' length and no
serials henceforth should be shown.
However, Reed declared, there is a
question relative to his lack of juris-

diction In' this particular matter and
'some principals may not see fit to

cooperate.'

4)iukertown Probe

Philadelphia, June 6.

More than' 500 churches, lodges,

clubs and other non-theatricals in

PhiUy are regularly showing films

for profit In competish with pic
houses, a quiet survey by the police

revealed this week. Investigation

was made on orders of Fire Mar
shal Jacob S. Clinton as a start to-

wards action to eliminate the 'ama
teurs' as a fire hazard and source
of unfair competition.

Letters will be sent later this

week by Clinton, the superintendent
of police and the receiver of taxes,

notifying the non-theatrical exhibs
that they are violating city and state

laws.
Clinton said the first demand by

the Public Safety department will

be that each organization have
standard equipment, fireproof booth
and complies with all safety regula-
tions. As few are expected to go to

the expense of compliance with the
stringent rules, Clinton said he ex-
pected most of them would go out
of the exhibition business. He said

he felt he has 'been too. lax in the
past and we are taking action now
to prevent a disastrous - Are which
would be sure to break out in these

places sooner or later.'

Even if safety laws are met. Clin

ton said, non-pro exhibs will be
given licenses for only one per-
formance so that they cannot show
films regularly in competish with
theatres. If claims are made that

the shows are being run for char-

ity, organizations will have to file

an affidavit to that effect and be
prepared to prove their claim.

Too often, we have found,' Clin-

Sweeping Investigation Into Fox

Theatre Co. Mairs Forecast By

U.S. Judge; Manton Had Presided

In the Carpet Bag

Hollywood, June 6.

Civil War ended on the Selz-
nick-International lot with the
filming of the fall of Atlanta
in 'Gone With the Wind.'

It's all over but the carpet-
bagging.

Ed Churchill's Agcy.

To Stand Examination

Inmiovie Quiz' Ad Suit

The appellate division of the N> Y.
supreme court Monday (5) reversed
a decision of supreme court Justice
Philip McCook, and allowed Edward
J. Pfeiffer to examine Edward J.

Churchill and Donahue & Co. be-
fore trial. Pfeiffer Is suing the ad
agency for $100,000 claiming plagiar-

ism of his idea, allegedly submitted
to them July 13, 1938, for the 'Movie
Quiz.'

Another point allowed to Pfeiffer

is that the agency must tell how
much money it received for handling
the advertising for the Quiz.

ADD: STOVER-STIRN

VS. RiCKABY AND RKO

The Circuit Court of Appeals In

New York Monday- (5) reserved de-
cision on an application by John S.

Stover, representing Ernest W.
Stim, of Milwaukee, appealing RKO
stockholder to give him until today
(Wed.) to file his record on appeal.

The court also reserved decision on
the request of H. C. Rlckaby, rep-
resenting the Atlas Corp., proponents
of the plan of reorganization of RKO,
to dismiss the appeal.

Justice Learned Hand, after listen-

ing to argiuients on both sides, in

which Stover declared he would be
ready today (Wed.), and Rlckaby ac-

cused Stover of stalling, declared that

regardless of the decision, the ap-
peals would be heard and decided
this month.

EXTRA HELPING

Sapei Drew $28S,000 and 4,S0t More
Jobs In Hay

Hollywood, June 6.

May was an extra prosperous
month for extras in the film Industry.

Players earned' $280,000 during the
month, with more than 26,000 place-

ments.
Total of placements was .4,000 more

than any other-month this year.

A decision which Indiciates s
sweeping Investigation Into the
affairs of Fox Theatres Corp., as
handled by foriner Judge Martin T.
Manton, was made Monday (5) In
the New York federal court, when
Judge John C. Knox refused to allow
a fee to Archibald R. Watson, former
attorney for Milton C. Weisman, re-
ceiver of Fox Theatres. Watson,
who has received $51,500 on account.
Is asking for $41,500 more for 648
days of work from June 22, 1932 to

Oct. 30, 1934. During this period he
eliminated $3,990,386 in claims against

the corporation and won for it $500,-

000 In cash and stock worth $330,505
in a suit against Fox Film, and 29
other persons and corporations.

Jiidge Knox's opinion declared,'

'Without Intending to prejudice the
application of Mr. Watson for
further allowances, in view of cer-
tain circumstances which have been
brought to my attention, I think It

wise and - expedient to postpone
everything until these matters have
been clarified. Despite Watson'a
connection with the estate having
terminated In 1934, and that further
postponement ' Is unfair to him,
nevertheless, public policy must take
precedent over private rate, so th*
petition must await further develop-
ments.
The application was opposed by

the Stockholders Protective Com-
lA'ittee, on the grounds that Watson
has been paid sufficiently for his.

work.
Judge Knox Is expected to appoint

a referee to look into the affairs of
Fox . Theatres within the next few
days.

. This Is due to charges made
against the receiver of Fox Theatres,
Milton C. Weisman, by the stock-
holders and bondholders of misuse
of funds. Weisman was a Manton
appointee, and Judge Knox's opin-
ion, while not stating so directly, In-

dicates that the federal court will
probe all decisions of Manton in this

inquiry. Manton was found guilty
late last week of 'selling justice*

while he held office as a Federal
Court Judge.

WB INTERESTED IN THE

RITZES FOR 'SYRACUSE'

ton told Vaioeiy, 'that so-called

charity shows are run for the benefit

of a few promoters. If the showings
are not strictly for charity, we will

see to it that the organizations pay
the same taxes as are levied on thea-
tres. We hope by this drive to have
the situation all cleaned up by the
opening of the fall season.'

Mono's New Dept.
Announcement by Monogram that

it is setting up a non-^heatrlcal de-
partment in each of its offices In the
U. S. has exhibs here plenty irked.

Step by Mono follows similar moves
in recent months by other distribs.

Whole subject will probably come up
before the two exhib organizations

here at their next meetings.
Despite the fact that all of the dis-

tribs, like Mono, declare their non-
theatrical departments will handle
releases for engagements 'not In

competition with regular motion pic-

ture exhibition,' exhibs claim 'that's

the bunk.' There's no exhibition of

film of any kind that's not In com-
petition with them and doesn't serve
to k^ep people away from theatres,

the way they look at It.

Pittsburgh, Jime 6.

Ritz Bros, wound up three weeks
of p.a.'s at Stanley here last Thurs-
day (1) and after vacationing in New
York for few days will depart for.

Hollywood to begin a new picture for
20th-Fox. They have two films un-
der their current contract at the
Zanuck plant Next filcker will bet.

an original story with a college and
Tin Pan Alley background.
Understood that MCA. which

bought the Riizes' contract from
Lou Irwin for $25,000, is working on
a deal for them with Warners when
20th pact expires. -Might do screen
version of Broadway musical, 'Boys
from Syracuse,' but at Burbank, with
Warners presently reported hot on
the trail of the Rodgers-Hart hit

Will Rogers Memorial's

U. of Tex Scholarship
Austin, June 6.

The University of Texas was
$60,000 richer last week, gift being
donated by the Will Rogers Mem-
orial Fund. Will found a scholar-
ship.

Jesse Jones of the Reconstruction
Finance Corp. made the presenta-
tion.

Will Hays and Major L. E. Thomp-
son, RKO executive, were In Wash-
ington yesterday (Tuesday) at the
unveiling of Jo Davidson's statue of
Will Rogers in Statuary Hall of the
Capitol building.

"This unveiling marked the first

time in film' business history that any
screen star had been so honored by
the Government.
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F3m Distribs Bdk at Nova Scotia

Law Being Held Over Their Heads;

Want Repeal or Won t Service Pix

Bf W. 1. MeNDLTT

St John, N. B., June 6.

The film supply situation In Nova
Scotia has developed another un-

lavorable complex. Instead of being

smoothed over by the recent ap-

pointment of a conciliation ' board,

representative of a) the exchanges
covering the territory from St John,

(2) the theatre chains, and (3) the

Independent exhibitors, the legisla-

tion recently enacted to end alleged

discrimination in favor of the the-

atre chains has not been proclaimed.

Although duly passed in the legis-

lature and given royal assent, the

Nova Scotian government has prom-
ised not to proclaim the new. law
licensing and regulating the ex-
changes, if the conciliation board
becomes effective.

However, the head offices of the
distributing entities in New York
and Toronto have now declined to

continue supplying pictures any-
where in Nova Scotia tmless a posi-

tive guarantee is given that tiie ob-
jectionable legislation will be re-

pealed at the 1940 session of the
legislature. This, usually< opens late

In the winter, at Halifax. The dis-

tributors refuse to be satisfied with
a governmental promise of not prO'

claiming the new legislation. The
distributors feel that the law on the
statute boohs, whether proclaimed
or not constitutes a positive threat

to their business. Therefore, they
demand that the definite agreement
be made not only that the amend-
ments authorizing the provincial

censor board to fix film rental prices

and revoke exchange licenses, will

not be enforced pending the next
legislative session, but that repeal
will be made.
Thus it Is that .the exhibitors all

through Nova Scotia are in a quan-
dary. Tb.e prevailing contracts ex-
pire chiefly in August and Septemr
ber. The distributors absolutely re-

fuse to enter into renewing contracts
with exhibitors until the repeal is

guaranteed. This has not been
forthcoming from the provincial

government wliose attitude is that
of suspending the proclamation of

the legislation while the conciliation

board functions satisfactorily. How-
ever, this board has not even got
started on Its mission.

Representatives of the St. John
exchanges and execs from Toronto
offices had agreed to participation
in the board, as the solution of a
very distressing problem. The ban
on film sales to Nova Scotian exhlbi'
tors had been ordered from the New
York and Toronto distribution bases
right after the 'anti-discrimination'
bill had been passed in the provin-
cial assembly. However, this ban
did not affect the current supply, as

,
practically all the exhibitors have
contracted for films up to Aug,
and some up to Sept 1.

Hie chaotic condition on the sup-
ply line has Interfered witii plans
for several new exhibiting projects,

The ^nsors, after launching nego
tiations for new theatres or remodel-
ling old ones, find themselves faced
with a possibility of not being able
to get pictures. It all the screen-
eries are forced to close because of
the film flow being completely
halted, it. is estimated that between
1,200 and 1,500 people will lose

employment. Including not only
theatre employes, but exchange
salesmen. And at a time when
unemployment is the major eco-
nomic evil all through Nova Scotia,

and the relief movement is far in-

adequate to cope with the prevail-
ing poverty.

Distributing through Nova Scotia,
from St John, are Paramount Regal
Films, United Artists, Empire-Uni-
versal, Warner Bros., RKO, Maritime
Films. The last named is of St John
origin, and covering the maritime
provinces only.

Greene Hort, Pic Limps

Hollywood, June 6.

Work on 'Here I Am a Stranger' at

20th-Fox was halted pending the re-

covery of Richard Greene, who was
Injured in a motor accident Pic-

ture had been shooting two weeks.
Repairing his rear fender, Greene's

legs were crushed between his own
car and another rolling downhill af-

ter its brakes had loosened.

RKO WOOS UUGHTON

FOR HUNCHBACK' ROLE

F. K. Speidell Reelected
.

As Astoria Studio Prez
Frank K, Speidell continues' as

president of Audio Productions, Inc.,

and the Eastern Service studios, As-
toria, L. I. He was reelected at the
annual meeting In N, Y. last w«ek.
Charles h. Glett Was renamed v.p.

of the - studio company in charge of

operations, and A.. J. Wilson was
elected v.p. of Audio over Industrial

production. E. C. Wagner continues
as secretary-treasurer of both cor-

porations and P. J. Mooney as as-

sistant sec.

Hollywood, June 6.

Charles Lau^ton is being over-
tured by RKO for the title role In

'Hunchback of Notre Dame.'
With picture scheduled to start in

six weeks and th^ studio despairing

of casting any of the locals for the
Lon Chaney role, pressure is. being
applied to have Laughton cut his
mngiiah assignments and return to

Hollywood.

W6-Nat1 Ikatres Breach Opens

Film Outlets for Odier Distribs

'GUNGAm sun vs.

RKO SET FOR HEARING

Enjoin lATSE From

Cafling Meetings of

Its 5 Coast Locals

ITS l^WEK NET,

NODIWY

J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman of

Universal Pictures Co., Inc., reports

a net profit of $581,587 for 13 weeks
ended April 29, before Federal taxes.

For the six months ending on the
same date. Cowdin reported $739,578

net or $1,327,863 improvement over
the $588,285 loss shown by Universal
in the first half of the previous fiscal

year.

Part of the- improvement in earn-
ings for U resulted from increased

revenue and part came from reduced
expenditures, Cowdin stated this

week, but would not designate the
proportion that came from in-

creased film rentals. Cowdin also

dedined to indicate whether this

earning rate is being maintained at

present or whether it might be in

the future, but stated that gross in
come was running higher than at

this time in 1938.

Questioned as to whether this big

pickup in earnings, representing
more than $2 on the common after

provision tor preferred Issues, would
mean a dividend, Cowdin indicated

that none was in prospect He also

claimed that' there was no intention

of calling In any stock issue.

Last time that Universal showed
anything like the current earning
rate wa# back In 1827 when the com'
pany r^rted net of about $1,502,000

for the full year.

2«th-Fbx'a Dlwy
Twentieth Century-Fox maintained

its 37He dividend on preferred and
60c on common last week, directors

making the declaration Thursday
(1). The quarterly divvy on the
preference issue maintains the aU'

nual $1.50 rate, being designated as
covering the second quarttjr of 1930,

Both dividends are payable June 30
to stock on record June 15.

GRIFFITH ABSORBS

BOOTH'S THEATRES

Nebraska City, Neb., June 6.

The W. W. Booth properties of

Auburn, Neb. and here, will be
transferred to Griffith Amus. Co.

thereafter operated as part of the

Griffith interests now scattered over
iCansas, Missouri, Texas, Arizona and
New Mexico. This is the flVst entry
In Nebraska.
H. J. GrUath was In on the final

signaturing of the deal, and Booth
said he would leave because of his

health, hoping to locate in some the
atre in the southwest '

R. R. Booth, who has been asso
ciated with W. W., will retain his

Interest, staying on as manager in

Nebraska City for the circuit C. E,

Souders, manager in Auburn, also

being retained.

Hollywood, June 6.

A new restraining order enjoining

the lATSE from holding meetings of

the five newly chartered studio locals

was Issued by Superior Judge Em'

met Wilson. The International also

Is hobbled in transferring members
of Technicians liOcal 37 to recently

set up union branches.

Reported that lA may fliy its entire
membership of the General Execu-
tive Board, here to testify that
George E. Browne, prez, is vested
with authority from tiiem to declare
an emergency when the International
seized control of Local 37.

Demand for a mistrial was last

week's loudest explosion in the cur'

rent legal batUe for control of IiOcal

37 of International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees, now being
waged before Judge Hemy M. Willis

in superior court Blast was de-
tonate by George BresUn, attorney
for lA, when Lew C. C. Blix, former
business agent, inferred on the stand
that former prohibition racketeers
had taken over control of the union,
Said Breslln: 'It the court has any

idea that the International is being
operated by racketeers, I request a
mistrial.'

Judge said: 'You're a thousand
times oft,' and denied the motion.
The outburst came while A. Brig

ham Rose, counsel tor officers of 37,

was questioning BUx about the
financial setup of Local 37 and.lts re-
lationship to the International dur
ing the high pressure membership
caqipaign of 1936. Rose was trying
to show that the $100,000 turned
back to the local when it was granted
autonomy in 1S38 was only a small
percentage of the monies collected
by InternaUonaL
Action in the local court concerns

the revocation of the charter of
Technicians Local 37 and the grant-
ing of separate charters to five lO'

cals in different branches of the film
industry. Revocation was ordered
by George E. Browne, president in
New York, and lATSE transferred
members of 37 into new unions oc-
cupying the same quarters. The
workers were directed to re-«nroll
with Charles J, Ferguson, Local 728;

Harry M. ShiSman, Local 165; Jo
seph P. Busch, Local 44; Tom Moore,
Local 80, and Thomas T. Goset Local
727. .

Charter Mystery Cleared

For a time there was a mystery
about the disappearance of the Local
37 charter. The whodunit was
solved by Breslln, who told the court
that the missing document had been
sent to New York by Floyd Billings-
ley, international representative, on
orders of Prexy Browne. It had been
picked up, he testified, in accordance
with the lATSE constitution.
Meanwhile seven labor leaders

were ordered to appear before SU'
perior Judge Emmet Wilson next
Tuesday (13) to show cause vrby
they should not be held in contempt
for the revocation of the charter.
Those "so ordered were Prexy
Browne; John F. Gatelee, Floyd BU'
lingsley and Frank Strickling, Inter-

national representatives; Harold
Smith, former lATSE Coast head;
Brix, executive secretary 'of Local 37,

and J. W. Buzzell, executive secre
tary of Central Labor Council.

Lonr-Grlffl(h Adds
Dallas, June 6.

A new unit in the Long-Griffith
chain will be started Aug. 1 at ViC'

toria, Texas, seating 1,200.

Queen, Bryan, Texas, will be air-

conditioned, indirectly lighted; 560
seats.

The Arlyne, Longview, Texas,
built by Col. M. T. Flanagan and
East Texas Theatres, just opened.

Los Angeles, June 6.

Harry Gould's Infringement suit

against RKO over the picture,

Gunga Din,' is set for hearing in

Federal court June 26, when Judge
Paiil J. McCormick will rule on stu-

dio's motion tor dIsmlssaL

Suit charged RKO, George Stev-
ens, Pandro Herman, Ben Hecht
Charles MacArthur, Fred Guiol and
Joel Sayre with pirating the yam,
'Gunga Din or Pawnee WaUah.'
Story was written by Alfred .Gould-
ing, who later turned his rights over
to Gould.

FnD Length Abroad For

Laurel-Hardy 4-ReeIers

Hollywood, June 6.

Hal Roach rolled the Stan Laurel
Oliver Hardy starrer, 'A Chump
Oxford,' as the first of a series
tour-reelers for the American mar'
ket
Pictures will be run at feature

length for the foreign market owing
to the popularity of the duo in Eu-
rope and South America.

ALUED TO TALK

OVER MANY

PROBLEMS

While the open forum at the na-

tional convention of Allied States

Assa in Minneapolis June 13-14-15,

which is expected to draw a large

attendance from major distribution

leaders down the line, will concern

trade- practices generally, the code

and other matters, the Neely bill

will be barred for discussion. Also,

while Allied denies there is any

moveinent on toot to form a book-

ing combine of around 2,500 theatres,

if anyone wants to discuss this mat-

ter they may do so. Requests have

been received to bring the question

of a booking combine ' up on the

floor. This will be permitted al-

though no Allied official will bring

it up, it is promised.

Film rentals, sales policies, nature
at product, independent problems of

a varied nature, the trade practice

code and arbitration will be among
matters opened up wide, for discuS'

sion. W. AI Steffes, convention
chairman, has also Tcceived sugges-
tions that something be done about
giveaways and that rackets of all

sorts be discontinued.

Allied is also concerned about the
spread of non-theatrical competition,
notably in the 16mm. field and be-
lieves this question should be freely

and widely discussed on the floor.

It has been decided In opening
the convensh June 13 that an ex-
ecutive session be held at which only
independent exhibitors will be pres-
ent so that they may express them-
selves without fear of reprisal or
attack. At all the other sessions, the
floor will be completely open to dis-

cussion of general Industry affairs,

with representatives of major dis-

tributors and affiliated chains free
to discuss any matter brought up.
Virtually every major producer is

expected to be represented, with ex-
hlb leaders from outside of Allied
also to attend.

Other MaUcrs
Minneapolis, June 6.

The convention will take steps to
stamp out a growing movement on
foot among theatre owners through-
out the U. S. to accept box tops,
covers, coupons, etc., for admission,
W. Al Steffes declares. Something
also will be done, he says, about non-
theatrical competition 'which Is

gaining a foothold and which, unless
stopped immediately, will put legiti-

mate theatre owners out of business
by the thousands.' Efforts will be
made to find a solution to the prob-
lem of 16 mni. film furnished non-
theatricals, according to Steffes.

Only independent exhibitors will
be admitted to the convention's first

meeting, an executive session, 'in

order, that theatre owners, including
non-members of the organization,
may have a chance to be heard
without fear of reprisals,' says
Steffes. All other sessions, however,
will be thrown open to producer-
distributor representatives, but the
vote- on the proposed new industry
code will be by secret ballot he
says.

Complete break between Warner
Bros, and National Theatres after
discussions for a deal, to cover the
1939-40 season may mean a loss to
WB of $1,000,000 or more, it is esti>

matied. WB has already closed a few
deals for "39-40 with independenti
who are In opposition to National.
Skouras Brothers, who operate the

National circuit (Fox-West Coast)
for 20th-Fox and the Chase National
Bank, are blAmed for the policies

against which WB complains. Spyro*
Skouras heads the chain at the 20th.

Fox home office, while Charles P.
Skouras is in charge ot the Fox-West
Coast group in National at Iios An-
geles. Other units are Fox Inter',

mountain and Fox Midwest,,the last-

mentioned numbering over 100

houses In Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Mis-

souri and Nebraska. National circuit

comprises nearly 500 houses.

While Warner has been playing in

a majority of these theatres, though
not all, the decision to sell away
from National affects all territories.

With WB product taken away from
National, It should provide a larger-

opening for other distributors deal-

ing with National in spots where WB
sold the chain. Skouras houses in

Greater New York are not affected

by the break with National, WB hav-
ing no trouble with the eastern

group, George Skouras, in N, Y,
over the local group, also operates

houses In the United Artists Theatre
circuit headed by Joseph M. Schendc,

Lee Shubert and others.

The Warner decision to break with
National is due not only to unsatis-

factory terms offered by National
but also because of a policy on the
part of the circuit to double up too
many top bracket pictures on -dual

bills, reducing the rental possibili-

ties. ' While WB has had percentage
deals In various spots with National,
in numerous cases the distrib has
had to accept flat rental deals. WB
has always favored percentage deals

and a couple of seasons back sought
to eliminate flat rentals completely.
The break with National is be-

lieved to be the most important of

Its kind ever to occurs Several sea-

sons back United Artists had con>
siderable trouble with some ot the
chains and sold away to inde-

pendents in territories where It

couldn't get the deals it believed it

should have. AI Lichtman was with
the company at that time. UA at

one time decided to build In oppn*
sition to Fox-West Coast

Sears' Statement

Grad Sears, distribution head fbr

Warner Bros., now in Hollywood,
Issued a statement on the decision to

sell away from National, reading in

part
'A policy which makes possible

the presentation of two 'A' attract

.

Uons such as 'Dodge City' and 'Alex>

ander Graham Bell,' 'Wutherhig
Heights' and 'Three Smart Girls,'

'Oklahoma Kid' and 'Love Affair,'

and "Navy Blue and Gold' and 'Sub-

marine D-1' is definitely destructive,

both 'as tar as the public and pro-

ducers are concerned.
The double-feature policy as prac-

ticed by Tox-West Coast reduces the

possibility of film rentals on deserv-

ing pictures, freezing the possibility

of returns to such an extent that to

support this practice makes it im-
possible to produce fine, big-budget

productions fOr fair returns. Cer-
tainly this policy stifles incentive on
the part of the producers who are

just as anxious to make great box-

office attractions as exhibitors are to

play them.
'It is our opinion tiiat Warner

pictures merit the greatest possible

expenditure of showmanship and

merchandising to match their im-

portance. As Fox-West Coast has

failed to give our product this kind

of treatment and to produce the re-

turns which our pictures deserve,

We shall seek new markets and
build soundly and constructively to-

ward the future.'

Skonras' Staicmcnt

Holding off on an official statement

until late last night (Tucs.), Spyros

Skouras, operating head of National,

attacked the WB stand concerning

the doubling ot films in National

houses. He charged that WB duals

in over 300 of its own theatres and

named the Beverly-Wilshire on the

Coast together with double bills of

'A' pictures that have been played

there. No other hoxiscs or twin-fea-

ture programs were specified.

Declaring it has always been the

policy of National to ar.ange the

(Continued on pagi. 44)
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'imtit Strong $35,000 in WobUy

dn- -mney Dd Not Bad 12G,

mado'-VandeFairlSaUAFoMs

First Rims on Broadway
Week of Jane S

Chicago, June 6.

fTnlted Artists theatre closed on

Trtdor ni£ht (2) and is due to stay

£2Stered untU at least July 15 from
^Msent indication;. Product source

Em dried up for this house and
raSier than stnieele with knovm
weakleB, Bolabon & Katz and Metro
luvedecided to call it a vocation.

Best pace currently in the down-
town sector is 'Juarez* ot the Chlcaso

where it is turning in a satiatactory

eross considering- tiie general dol-

Srums <rf the territory at this time.

Gilbert and SuULvan are stiU

around, this time with the EngUsb-
niade The Mikado' in the Palace

where it is attracUng women and
youngsters. 'Mikado' name itself has

become generally well-known
tbrmighout the masses of the public

in recent months due to the colored

swing stage versions, and this pub-
licity is reacting favorably.

iutz Bros.' *Gorilla' is struggling at
'

the ApoUo as a newcomer while the

Garrick drew a holdover week of

•Rose of Washington Square,' moved
over from the Chicago.

Estlaiates for This Weak
Apollo. (B&K) (1,200; 35-55)—

•Gorilla' (20th). Not very exciting at

contemplated $4,500. Last week,
•'Cisco' (20th) at same pace with
14,300.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 3S-55-75)—
'Juarez' (WB) and stage show. Show-
ing,good strength at the wicket with
general public recognition of this ss

« 'big' picture; lieads for $35,000,

n]a.ty all right liost weeic, 'Wash-
higton Square' (20th) turned In fair

enough $25,000.
Oorrick (B&K) (900;. 35-55)—

^Washington Square' (20th). Hold-
over looks for $4,000, okay.
week, double feature lake It Hot'

(nr) and 'Eagle and Hawk* (Par),

$4100.
Oriental (Jones) (3^00; 25-40)—

•Made Her Spy' (RKO) and 'Love

or Money" (u) and vaude. Satis-

factory take in the oSing here at

$12,000 for the- session. Last week,
'Prison Without Bars' (UA) and 'Big

Town Czar* (U) fair enough $11,000.

Foiace (RKO) (2,500; 36-35-05-75)

^"Mikado' (U) and vaude. Getting a
femme and youngster trade- mainly,

but the total won't add up to any-
thhig outstanding, and Indications

on for lust fair $15,000 on the weeli.

Last -(reek, 'Sorority House' (RKO)
tioned in bang-up $23,000 with aid of

Eleanor Poweu on stage. _
BMsevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-S5-6S

15)—•Nazi Spy" (WB) (2nd week).
Headed for aU right $8,000 currently

after taking satisfactory $12,200 for

tha initial session. 'Man of Con-
quesf (Rep) next . „ „v
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40-55)

>-'Sgt Madden* (M-G) and vaude.
Going ahead to $11,000, okay, cur-

rently. Last week. 'Moto in Danger'
(20th) came through with same
$11,000.
Halted Artists (B&K-MG) (1,700).

Shuttered on Friday night (2) for at

least six weelcs. Last week, 'Wonder-
ful World' (M-G) wound up a stanza

to meek $7.500,

Dk $4^00, 'GoriUa'

$4»000, PorOand OK
Portland, Ore., June 6.

Two strong pix held, again this

week. 'Only Angels Have Wings' is

In its second stanza at the Para-
mount and doing nicely. May hold
longer, 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy'
la now at the Mayfalr for a third

week t<J okay money. 'Spy' mopped
up for a fortnight at the UA.
.Among new opening pix, 'Man of

Conquest' is fair at the Broadway.
Ditto for the 'Gorlllo' at the Or-
pheum.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Man Conquest' (Reo) and
'Away with Murder' (WB). Well
exploited and fair returns at $4,500.
Last week 'Wonderful World' (M-G)
aad 'Code of Streets' (U) closed an
Average second week for $4,300 after
big $0,000 on the Brst lap.
Mayfalr (Parker-I^rergreen) (l.SOOi

80-35-40)—'Nazi Spy' (WB) and
Love of Money* (U), third week on
move-over to this house from the
VA. StUl good for okay $3,000. Last
week 'Rose* (20th) and Twelve
Hours' (RKD) closed a fair second
week for average $2,200.
Orphenm (Homriek - Evergreen)

<1>800; 30-35-40)—'(SoriUa' (20th) and
Women in Whid' (WB). About aver-
age $4,000. Last week 'Romance Red-
w?ods' (Col) ond 'Hotel Imperial'

> (Par) good enough $4,300.
Paramonnt (Hamrick - Evergreen)

aoOO: 30-35-40) — 'Angels Have
Wngs* (Col) and 'Boy Friend' (20th)
vZtt wk). Holding up strong for
good $4,800. First week put this
house over the top for big tSflOO.-Wx (Indie) (1,100; 20-25)—Tom
Sawyer DetecUve' (Par) and "Moto's
Ijast Warning" (20th) (revivals) plus
aaa Buzzlngton's comedy vaud.

Strong $3,00a Lost week 'Muske-
teers' (20tb) and 'Chan in Honolulu'
(20th) with stage unit 'Broadway
Merry-Cjo-Round,' $2,600 principally
on the vaude appeal.

Cnlted. Artlsi» (Parker) (1.000; 30-
35-40)—'Dr. KUdare' (M-G) and TeU
No Tales' (M-G). Keeping this house
up to par at $4,000, fair. Last week
'Nazi Spy* (WB) and 'Love Money*
(U) closed good sec<md week at $4,-
400. First big $8^300.

CROsamooo,

OMAHA BE1TER

Omaha, June 6.

Top money is going- to 'East Side
ot Heaven' at the Orphetun -with a
take of $9,000. Theatre biz has
leveled to a summer pace.

Terrific rains the last few days In
the, Omaha territory may mean good
crops and eventually pull this area
out ot the doldrums next fall and
winter.

Estimates tor This Week
Avenue • Dnndee - BOUtary (Gold-

berg) (800-950-600; 10-25)-"Castles'
(RKO) and I'm from Missouri'
(Par), split with Tailspin" (20th),
'Persons Hiding" (Par) and "Road to
Reno" (U), tripler. Headed for $1,900.
dandy. Last week. 'Ice FoUies" (M-G)
and 'Oklahoma Kid' (WB), split with
'Musketeers' (20th). 'Chan Honolulu'
(20th) and Tough Guys' (U), tripler,
$1,700, fair.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Angels HaveWings' (Col)
and 'Rookie Cop' (RKO) (M wk).
Holding well tor $4,600, after socko
$8,500 first weeln.
Omaha. (Blank) 10-25-40)—'Won-

derful World* (M-G) and 'Society
Lawyer' (M-G). Aiming toward
$8,000. good. Last week, "Lucky
Night* (M-G) and 'Kid Texas* (M-G),
$7,500, n.sJi,

Orphenm (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)
—'East Side Heaven* (U) and 'Spirit
Culver" (U). Getting the town*s biz
for $9,000, dandy. Last week, "Dodge
City' (WB) and "Family Next Door*
(U). $8,500. fair.

Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)
—'Montana Skies' (Rep), 'Persons
Hiding! (Par) and TOilspin' (20th),
tripler; split with 'Gun Justice* (U),
Tm from Missouri" (Par) and
'Castles' (RKO), tripler. Shooting at
$1,900. nice. Last week, 'Road Reno*
(U), 'Inside Story* (20th). and 'Olda-
homa Kid' (WB). tripler; spUt with
'Arizona Cowboy* (Col), There Goes
Heart" (UA) and Tough Guys" (U),
tripler, $1,700, good.

Heaven' Plendful

$4,100, lincoln, Fine

Lincoln, June 0.

Two-way cut of the money being

made by 'East Side of Heaven" and
'Wonderful World," although the

town tends to take it easy. Best

news is the h.o. on 'Angels Wings"

which creamed the town the first

week.
Estimates for This Week

Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe) (750;
10-15)—'High Flyers" (RKO) and
Texas Steers' (Rep), split with
'Wyoming Trail' (Mono) and
'Naughty Girls' (RKO). Average
$900. Last week, . 'Lawless Valley'

(RKO) and 'Chase "Xourself (RKO)
split with 'Montana Skies' (Rep)
and 'Condemned Women' (RKO).
good $950.
.Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1,000: 10-15-

20-25^'Code Secret Service' (WB)
and 'Missing Daughters' (Col). Only
fair, $1,000. Last weelE, 'Affairs Anna-
bel' (RKO) with Johnny O'Brien's
unit three days split with 'Fixer
Dugan' (RKO), $1,100. very light
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25)—'Jones Family' (20th) and
'Crooked Mile" (Par). Nice $2,400.

Last week, "Musketeers' (20th) and
'King Chinatown'- (Par), $1,700, dis-

appointing.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,238; 10

25-35) — 'Wonderful World' (M-G).
Fairly good prospect $3,200. Last
week, ^uthering Heights" (UA),
miserable $2,400.

Stnarl (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; lO'
25-35)— 'East Side Heaven' (U).
Aiming toward a sweet $<,100. Last
week, 'Castles' (RKO) lasted barely
a week with $2,«00, n.g. Replaced by
'Cafe Society' (Par) which stayed
three days and out for slimmish
$1,000.

Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1.100; 10-25-
35)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d
wk). Did $3,Q00 on the first round
and is aiming for $2,000 on the
second, okay.

fSubject to Change)
AstM^'CiOodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (4th wh!.).

Capitol—8.000 Enemies' (M-G),
(Reoletoed In Vaioett, May 31)

Criterion—^"Gracie Allen Mur-
der Case' (Par) (7).-

(Ratrfeued In VAuar, Kay 17)

Glob e—'Missing Daughters*
(Col) (10).

Hasto Boll—"The Sun Never
sets' (U).

(RetHeued in Current Issue)

Panunonnt—'Invitation to

Happiness* (Par) (7).

(Reirtetiied In VAmErV. May 10)

Blalfo—'Girl . from Mexico'
(RKO) & Hacketeers \tt the
Range' (RKO) (9).

(Repieued in VAsiErr, May 24)

(Reoieuied in Vabieiy, May 31)

B*xy—"Young Mr. Lincoln'

(20th> (2d wk.).
Strand—Juarez' (WB) (2d

wk.).
Week of Jnne IS

Aster—^taoodbye, Mr. Chips*

(M-G) (5th wk.).
C^tol—Tarzan Finds a Son*

(M-G).
(RotHetsed in VAinErr, Hoy 31)

Crtterloa—'Grand Jury's Se-

crets' (Par) (15).
•

Hnaie HaU — '(3ouds Over
Europe* (Col).

.Paraaaiint—'Invitation to

Happiness* (Par) (2d wk.).

Boxy—"Young Hit. Lincoln'

.

(20th) (3d wk.).
Strand— Juarez' (WB) (4th

wk.).

TURirraCEOG

IN SHAKY BUFF.

Buffalo, June 6.

Current box office takings are con-
tinuing to slide to lower levels. The
spurt which Memorial Day gave to
last week's grosses is noticeably ab-
sent and figures are heading for the
basement 'Wonderful World" is in

the lead, but running light "Fury'

dueling at the Lakes is snowing un-
expected strength.

Estimates for This Week
BoBale (Shea) (3.500; 30-35-55)—

'Wonderful World' (M-G). Pace is

slowing w here with indications of

summery nusiness. Around $10,000,

or a little better. Lost week 'Juarez'

(WB) hit fair $11,000 on hoUday
spurt
Ccntory (Shea) (3.000; 25-35)—

'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) and 'Nancy
Drew Reporter' (WB). Running
evenly for slighil/ over $5,000. Last
week 'GorU&' (20th) and 'Boy
Friend' (20th). better than antici-

pated at $5,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)—'Captain Fury' (UA) and 'Girl

from Mexico" (RKO). Okay at

around $9,000. Last week 'Allen
Murder Case' (Par) and 'Hotel Im-
perial' (Par), complete floppo with
^600.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Bridal

Suite" (M-G) and Torchy Mayor"
(WB). Very soft $4,500. Last week
Like It Hot' (ParYand "Back Door
Heaven' . (Par) plent" under par,
$4 700

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)
—'Angels Have Wings" (Col) (2d
wk). Holdover mild around $5,000.
Last week, very neat first stanza
climbed to nearly $10,000.

'U. P; 22G, B'KLYN

Bli Fine—'Wonderfol" Dual Hitting
Fast $17,5«9 Clip

Brooklyn. Jiine 6.

Downtown .sector managers have
no complaints this stanza. Biz fine
despite warmish weather. Fabian
Paramount doing well with 'Union
Pacific' and "Rolfln' in Rhythm' as is

Loew's Met with 'It's Wonderful
World' and 'House of Fear.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3.274; 25-35-50) — 'Rose'

(20th) and 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO) (2d
wk) plus Baer-Novo fight pics. Okay
$14,500 indicated. Last weelc, $17,500,

^*Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—'Kid Ko-
komo' (WB) and 'Streets New York'
(Mono) (2d wk). Fair £13.500 tor 10
days. Last week. 'Nazi Spy' (WB)
and 'Sweepstakes Winner' (Col), nice
$6,500.
Met (3.618; 25-35-50)—'Wonderful

World' (M-G) and 'House ot Fear*
(U). Snappy $17,500. Last week,
•Lucky Nlght'^ (M-G) and 'King Turf
(UA), okay $15,500.
Paramonnt (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Un-

ion Pacific' (Par) and 'Rollln' in

Rhythm* (WB). Fine $22,000 for 10
days. Last week, 'Dark Victory'
(WB) and 'Torchy' (WB) (3d wk),
good $9,000.

Strand (2.870; 25-35-40)—'White
Woman' (Par) and 'Unmarried'
(Par). Mild $4,500, and house closes
for the summer tomorrow night
(Wed.). Last week, 'Star Midnight'
(RKO) and l^ost Patrol' (RKO)
(re-issues), unexciting $5,000.

Only 'Juarez' $40,000, 'Chips' ISG^

3d Week, Really Strong on B way;

Mado' Fair 'Lincob' 35G

Only 'Juarez,' at the Strand after

a recent brief $2 -run on Broadway,
and 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' in its

fourth week at the small-seater As-
tor, are doing any real business on
Broadway as most managers shed
tears in their beers.

Strand booked In Pandio and or-

chestra, plus acts, with 'Juarez,*

which had played nearly five weeks
as a roadshow attraction at the
Hollywood. The gross will top $40,-

000. which is unusually good. 'Chips,'
ended its third week Monday night
(5) at $15;000, exceUent at flie low
scale here and the seating capacttir
ot 1,012.

Young Mr. Uncoln* is among
those suffering from the present b.o.
drought thou^ highly regarded;
only around $35,000 on the first wedc,
but word-of-mouth may up It on the
holdover.
Other new pictures this week in-

clude TeU No Tales' at the Capitol,
which is dying; The IiUkado* which
is doing pretty well in view of
everything, at the Rivoli; "Under-
cover Doctor,' mild at the Crlt;
'Climbing High.' Globe Inctunbent
which is proceeding very poorly, and
'Street of Misshig Men.*^ with the
Nova-Baer fight pictures, a Rlolto
disappointment of mild proportions.
'Mikado" may pull through to

$20,000, okay. Tales" Is sad at under
$10,000; 'Undercover Dr." wlU be
about $6,000; 'Climbing High' won't
top a poor $4,000 and^MisSng Men'
with the fistic films will be only
around $5,000.

"Captain Fury' closes a second
week at the Music Hall tonight
(Wed.) at only "about $50,000, while
fourth week for 'Union Pacific." with
Emeiy Deutsch at the Paramount
ended last night at $21,600, getting
by. Deutsch was booked in for the
final week of "UP." replacing Rich-
ard Himber. Bob Weitmon held the
nut down so that ttie picture could
go a full month here, invitation to
Happiness," with Harry James bond
and Jane Froman open this morn-
ing (Wed.).

Estlmoles far This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)-'Chips'

(M-G) (4th. week). Holding strong-
ly, $15,000 being scored for third
week ending Monday night (5). The
second round was $15,500. Healthy
run appears assured.
CapltM (4,620: 26-35-55-85-$1.25)

—Tell No Tales' (M-G). A severe
disappolnter, under $10,000, close to
all-Ume low. Last week, "Bridal
Suite' (M-G), this side ot $12,000,

also very bad. '6.000 Enemies' (M-G)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

CriterloB (1.662; 25-40-55)—'Un-
dercover Doctor' (Par). A little

better than some recent weeks, but
not good at $6,000 or bit over. Last
week, 'Some Like It Hot* (Par),
subtly over $5,000.
Plobe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'aimblng

High' (.Col). Top take wUl probably
be $4,000, bad. In ahead. 'Chan in
Reno' (20th), pulled after five brutal
days at $3,000,
Palace (1,700; 26-35^55)—'Washing-

ton Sq.' (20th) (2d run) and 'Panama
Lady" (RKO) (1st run), dualed, plus
Nova-Baer fight film. Double-head-
er will get around $8,200, fair. Prior
brace, 'Dark Victory' (WB) and
'Cisco Kid" (20th), botii 2d run, good
$9,600.
Paramonnt (3,064; 29-35-55-85-99)

—'Invitation to Happhiess' (Par) and
Harry James band, plus Jane Fro-
man and others, opened here today
(Wed.). 'Union Paclflc* (Par) went
tour weeks, final stanza with Emery
Deutsch band on stage (Ist week for
latter) was $21,500, squeezing
through. Up ahead picture had
Richard Himber on stage, scoring
$27,000 third week, $36,000 second
and $44,500 first tor very good profit
on run.
Radio City Mnsle HoU (5,980: 40-

60-84-99-$1.85)— 'Capt Fury' (UA)
and stage show (2d-flnal week). Be-
set by conditions affecting the town,
only about $50,000 will be shown on
a holdover that was forced. The
initial seven days was $71,000. 'Sun
Never Sets' (U) opens tomorrow
(Thurs.).
BUIto (750; 25-40-55) — 'Missing

Men' (Rep) and Nova-Baer fight film
Pictures of fight no help to any ap-
preciable extent and probably not
over $5,000. mild. Same was grossed
prior week by 'Under Two Flags'
(20th) (reissue). Arthur Mayer is

bringing in a double bill tomorrow
(Thurs.) ot 'Racketeers ot the Range'
(RKO) and 'Girl From Mexico'
(RKO).
RIvoll (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99) —

'Mikado' (U). John Wright put on a
campaign tor this one that is helping
and against present b.o. pall over
Broadway^ at $20,000 or over the
business will be satisfactory. Holds
over. The final (7th) week tor
'Wuthering" (UA) was $11,000 for a
total on the run that added to a heap
of profit
Boxy (5.836; 25-40-55-75)—'Lincoln'

(20th) and stage show. In here at an
unfortunate time of the year, with
the street In sackcloth and esh/es;
held away below what would be a
normal take at around $35,000, but
may build on word-of-mouth. Goes
into second week Frld^ (0). Last
week, 'GorlUa' (20*) $27,200, very
disappointing. .

^ Stole (3;450: 35-55-78) — "Lucky
Ni^t' (M-G) (ad run) and, on stage.
Block and Sully, Irving Caesar, BUlt
Britton bend. Under hopes at ap-
proximately $17,000. Lost week close
to $20,000 was nabbed by Hardys'
(M-G) and Duke Ellington, pretty
good In view of things.
_Steand (2,767; 25-40-55-76-85-69)—
'Juarez' (WB) and Poncho orchestra.
Althou^ this picture did indifferent
bushiess at $2 top at the Hollywood.
It iB getting a fine ploy here with a
Mt show and on the first week will
be beyond $40,000, going a second.
Lost week, sec<Hid for 'Kokomo*
(WB) and Ruby Newman's bond,
close to $13,000, poor.

IToiHierfiil World'

Only Wonderful

11unginPitt,14G

Pittsburgh, June 6,
Biz ain't Depresh at Its worst

was never like this and the walling
wall has seldom held such capacity
around these parts. Even so bad
that boys have run out of alibis and
are offering a cash prize for a satis-
factory reasoa End of coal strlk*
was expected to help, but the walk-
out might sUU be going fuU blast for
all that it's reflecting at the b.o.
Only ray of U^t In the whole

set-up Is the Penn. where 'It's a
JJ^on^erfuJ World' Is coming through

ttteiy satisfactory gross for Itself. On«ie other hand, Stanley, which hit anew low last week with WtJBrothers and lady's from^ KaS
tucky,' is flirting wfth anotterl^
Igw currently with Bert Wheeler and

and ' 'Only Angeta' likve" W^e^*^
sewnd week merely marking Ume
at Aivin.

Estimates tor Ibis Week
•A^ili^Ti""^? "'^J 26-35-50)—
Angels Have Wings" (Col) (2d wk.).
Just sitting in to await "Young Mr.
IJncolnrT20th) opening ThiisdaS

Si* «5* sweU notices this

?.^^
dW-, Nobody's fault however,

just conditions, since picture not asw^ campaign. Around $7,000 last

Fniton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40)
-Tlose' (20th). Out this evening
(6) one night short ot full thiird
week to make way for special re-
served-seat premiere of Dlikado'
(U). Last stanza of 'Rose' Just fair,
around $3,200. but Fulton can't com^
plain since fllm had previously given
it a swell fortnight $10,000 opening
week and around $6,000 last
^^^'^ (Loew's-UA) (3,300: 25-35-
50)—'Wonderful World" (M-G). This
is the only attraction In town this
week that's getthig any attention.
Headed for swell $14,000, which is
little short of phenomenal In view of
grosses locally ot late. Lost week
'Ifi'iS'^

Night' (M-G) a fro?t at
$10,000.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 15-25)—

'Algiers' (UA) and 'Stand Up'
(M-G). With 'Four Daughter^
(WB) and 'Cowboy and Lady' (UA)
first three days ot week and current
bill in tor four, week should result
in fair enough $1,400. Last week,
Lost Horizon' (Col), 'Awful Truth'
(Col), 'Montana Sides' (Rep) and
'Star Reporter" (Rep) split around
$lf200

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 2S-40-60>—
'Dr. .Kildare* (M-G) and Bert
Wheeler. Wheeler-headed show
hailed by cricks as near the tops, yet
house is heading for another new
low. Looks like under $11,000,
which is brutal. Last week, 'Ladv'r
from Kentucky* (Par) and Riitz
Brothers gave site a new all-time
low at $11,700.
Warner (WB) (2,000: 25-40)—

'Mutiny on Bounty' (M-G) and
'Sorority House' (RKO). Reissue
figured to get some action,' but pres-
ent pace indicates around $3,300, no
good. Last week "Never Say Die"
(Par) and 'Society Lawiyer" (M-Q)
even under that around $3,100,
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Jack Sidney Lores

Pilots to Bridgeport

Premiere of 'Angels'

Bridgeport, June 6.

-

An outstanding exploitation stunt

lor 'Only Angels Have Wings' (Col)

was engineered by. Jack Sidney at

the Loew-PoU theatre. He tied in

with the Bridgeport Flying Club and
the organization- in turn invited

pilots from New York, Rhode Island,

Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Ccmnecticut to a flight breakfast

and a screening of the 'film.

Pilots and plaqes,.50 In all, came
whizzing in. planes . pt all sizes,

color and make; alsq several women
flyers. As they arrived. at .the air-

port they were; registered and a
loud speaker announced their, home
port and a ^lug for the picture.

They kept coming In so fast it looked
like a Cleveland Air Meet
Newspapers played it up In ad-

vance,- which brought thousands to-

the alrpdrt,. and after their arrival

they were lined- up in what resem-
bled a squadron of army planes
ready to take oS for 6 drill. This
stunt was a splendid boost for the
picture, ,

Bridgeport Flying Club praised

the Loew Poll Theatre lor the- stunt,

which put the airport right on the
map.
An escort plane, with a huge 170-

loot banner trailing it, met the ia
coming planes and acted as a great

ballyhoo ever the city.

SCREWY STUNTS SEND

'WORLD' ON DIZZY WHIRL

Reading, June 6.

Opening of It's it Wonderful
World' (MG) at the Colonial ' here
was used by Iioew's -as- part of an at-

tempt to determine whether the film

would sell better if presented as a
screwbaU comedy .' or as straight

comedy-drapia. .' Screwball angle was
the one played up )iere in a hea-vy
exploitation . campaign

.
by. George

Peters, manager, of the house, and
Jimmy Ashcraft, Metro pluggef.-

Among the :Etuitts used was the

placing of an aquarium fllle^i with
water, pebbles, and grass in a down-
town window. Sign on it said: "Mal^
and Female' Invisible Gold Fish,

Very Rare. It*3 a Wonderful World.'
Another window had' a monkey
wrench displayed with a sign: Ijeft:

handed monkey--wrench. Very Rare
It's a Wonderful World.'
Ten thousand heralds headed

'Confidential' were distributed at

cigar counters, restaurants, tap
rooms and similar places. In the
middle they had a red spot, witl^ in-

structions: 'Blow, your breath on this

spot If it turns black, see your doC'

tor at once. If it doesn't . see 'It':

a Wonderful World' at the Colonial.'

Another stunt employed an empty
store window. A boy Inside raised

and lowered a blank xurtain on
shouted instructions, from another
kid outside. Whenever a crowd
gathered, instead of the blank cur
tain one was lowered .with the leg'

end: 'If you think this is funny, see
•It's a Wonderful World' at the Co
loniaL' -

Stunt which stopped traffic was
placing a boy in a raincoat on' a high
stool on a street comer. He fished in

an aquarium. On his back was
sign reading: 'If you think I'm crazy,

see It's a Wonderful World' at the

Colonial.'

Film industry faces a period of boxoffice imcertainty

which is clouded by disturbing and disrupting legisla-

tive and anti-trust aggressions from without and con*

.

fused by the trend of trade events affecting all branches
within the business—production, distribution and ex>
hibition. Some radical readjustments of a hind and
nature that may disturb the entire film structure will

probably be experienced before the situation clarifies.

Discussing the film panorama from the viewpoint of

an exliibitor, Robert B. Wilby, partner , of Harold F.

Kincey, of Wllby-Klncejr theatres in the southeast,

said;

I have met no one who can confidently predict tha
Immediate future. Although I have been in the busi*

ness for 25 years, I wouldn't attempt any prognostica-

tion. The only comment I can make is to repeat what
teU our organization, which operates some 135 the-

atres. That is, 'Conduct your business in the ismartest

possible manner. No <>n« has any right to expect
special dispensations and fayors. If you'r^ not smart,
enough to cope with your problems, and your com-
petitor is, he'll take over your troubles gladly, and also

your businessl'

Taking up in order of their Importance the various
Issues which the film industry is meeting, Wilby places
first on the list the fundamentals of public relations.

He said:

'We must never lose sight of the fact that attending
a film must be made an exciting experience for the
public, and picture business was founded and has

.

prospered on the theory that the public was getting a
lot for a ' very small eoat Sometimes I -wonder if:

we haven't pushed up admission prices too high and
just beyond the reach of the masses. Frankly, it is a.

hard question to answer. Overhead of first class the-
atre operation Is expensive. Lower admissions of com-
peting subsequent runs cut into first showings vi-

ciously. But I say the time has come when the ad-
mission price scales are something to think about
1 was much impressed recently,' he continued, 'by

the results which Karl Hoblltzelle is obtaining in the
Texas territory where the Individual theatre is forcing
itself into the community life, and is taking its place
actively in local affairs. This is smart showmanship,
a step in the right direction, a winner of good will and
a service that will stabilize exhibition.'

And the quaUty of current films?. .

'I shoul^L^y that films are better—that is, the good
ones show constant improvement over the best that

have gone before The -fact is, however, and it is well
known to everyone in the business, that not more than
100 good-to-great films are made atanually out of a
total of 400 pictures.

Everybody on Lookout

For Mysterious Haisie'

Providence, June i.

Loew's successful venture into use

of auto bumpers as possible adver
tlslng medium of current attractions

has manager Edward McBride con-

tinuing stunt with a teaser strip on
•Malzle Wai a Lady* (M-G) which
opens next week.
Town is literally flooded with

large banners such as 'Has Anyone
Seen Maizie,' 'Maizle Is Coming to

Town' and just the tlUe "Maizie' with

a huge question mark. Bumper
cards read Take It £ssy—Maizle Is

Coming to Town.' Classified ads also

pressed into service for teaser ads.

Distribution of 2,000 circulars; radio

broadcasts andH6ther newspaper pub
licity round out the campaign.

By John C. Flinn

OVEB-PBODUCTIOH WASTIS QTJAIJTT

"The consumption of pictures is much too fast Tbis
is brought about because of over-production by every
company and. .the sales policies of blockbooking which
compel the purchase of scores of unneeded pictures.

JBegardless of the quaUty, the exhibition machinery Is

not geared normally to absorb eo many films, and I

believe that every distributing organization would
profit by handling fewer pictures, ' which would open
playing time for. the good films of all the companies,
or adopt selective selling which would accomplish the
same end, so that all good pictures from -whatever
source would get before the public.

'We have maintained generally in oiu territory,' he
said, *a single bill policy, but the pressure from dis-

tributors is constant to make us and our competition
play double bills. I'm against duals. Double billing

obtains in about 70% of the country, chiefly through
distribution sales policies, not by reaison of exhibitor
or public desire.

'It is an incongruous circle of merchandising, the
equal of which is not to be found in any other line of
enterprise. And distributors have created the condi-
tion, through special inducements, and .the determina-
tion of every company to sell all its product First
the top picture when played on a dual program is li-

censed at 5% less than the contract price; second, the
supporting feature is sold for small rental, and third,
the reduced percentage is figured after deduction of
the cost of the supporting film. It doesn't make sense.
'Another bad angle of duals Is the practice of first

runs in playing the most ordinary and cheapest films
in the lower spot Then, wheta the time comes'for the
subsequent nms to get the class pictures, the film rent-
als for good product are low enough to team up the
best films available and sell them at a bargain. Must
be a lot of money In producing pictures if they can
pay out under such a system!

IjOgislatlon and lawsuits are a serious matter. I

sometimes wonder if the Government really under-
stands the processes by which the film business oper-

ates. I sometimes feel that the idea prevails in the

courts, that all protection and clearances are wrong
and oppre^ive^ and that thi ideal system would be
that pictures should be made available simultaneously
to all theatres on a day-and-date basis. Well, you know
bow long the business would last if operated on such
principles. AAd yet some, court decisions lead one to

believe that that is what the Government Is driving
at In its suits,

"Let me give an Instance of this viewpoint,' he con-

tinued, 'in,the light of actual experience. Recently in

one of the towns in which we operate a first run the-

atre, the liidependent opposltioui charging 15c., made
a violent protest that our protection of 90 days was

- too long, and worked hardship on him. So I called on

the exhibitor and asked him about his complaint ' He
insisted he ^ouid get his films earlier. "Then I asked

him how much rental he paid on a film he had shown
.recently, and he said he had paid $22.50. I told him
we had played 0ie same picture first run and had paid

$3,000 flhii rental. After a thorough comparison of

our separate problems, he agreed that 00 days was
not too much protection.'

FUBUG WnX FraS THE FIIH STABS

Booking flhns of aU distributors, Wilby has concrete

Ideas of showmanship- values In productions. Contin-

uing, be said, 'A^ no time in the history of the busi-

ness has there been more than 10 or 12 popular stars

compeUng. Hiey change conStiantly and the popularity

of some of them lasts longer than others. Therefore

the struggle of producers to establish every film player

ai star la silly and Impossible. Let the studios con-

centrate' on -gted stories, suitable for American family

entertalninent and the 'stor' situation wiU take care

of itself. The public will discover them sooii enough.

When the "Hardy* pictures were.- flrst released,

Mickey Rooney was not a big draw. Now one hears

to all sides that It's Rooney who makes the 'Hardy

pictures, but the truth Is just the reverse. It's the

series that has made Rooney.'

And radio? .....
fRadio is terriflc competition for films. For three

years I have been contending against permitting film

stars, story material and film musical compositions oh

the radio and handing them free to the public; that is,

literally Invited to stajr home and listen. Metro never

permitted the! music of 'Naughty Marietta' to be sung

on the air by Jeaniette MacDonald and Nelson Bddy,

and I venture the statement tjiat the film has had more
rebookings in theatres than any film released at the

same time.

The other evening I heard a radio performance of

"Golden Boy.' . It .was done as well as the radio is

capable of doing these things, but I should say that

the free performance, instead of helping the film, has

taken off a substantial portion of its picture value.

Film business gradually is coming to realize these

things; I hope it's not too late.

There's room for Improvement in the exploitation

and advertising of films to the public,' he said. 'Per-

sonally, 1 have ideas on this subject that seem con-

trary to the prevailing theories. That, I guess, is be-
' cause I started in show business on the. legitimate end

in a small town where the advance agent used to come
in, lay out the advertising and the billing and handle
his attraction without regard to the local angles. When
I found the system kept me from running my own
business. In the manner I thought most effective, I

decided it was a bad business and got out of it not
being content with the usual boxoffice divisions which

.
- left me about 20% of the gross.

'

1 don't think we need these big national advertising
' campaigns in the magazines, which take one shot at an
attraction and then forget it Of course, I can imder-
stand why the distributors do it in their effort to force
sales, but for ^my part rd rather, see a system that
passed the buck of advertising responsibility to the
theatre man. - Then we would be running our busi-
ness and not depending on the other fellow. Reminds
me that one of our. boys- down south said recently
that he always noticed the only films which get the
heavy backing are the smash hits. I'U be convinced
that these big.advertising campaigns are effective when

. one of the distributors selects just a iaix picture and
puts It over. That will be the test That's what ex-
hibitors are doing constantly, and In order to stay ln<

- business they have to do it successfully.
'I call that show business.'

XHIPS' BREAKS INTO

LA/S CLASSROOMS

IjOs Angeles, June 6.

Marking the first time such co-
operation has been extended to a
motion picture, the Board of Educa-
tion of Los Angeles recently issued
a bulletin on M-G's 'Goodbye, Mr.
Chips' which reached practically
every public school student in the
city. The bulletin was sent to all

teachers of English, a compulsory
subject and read in all classes over
the eth grade in elementary school
and to every high school class
throughout the L. A. city district

The bulletin consisted of the com-
ment of James Hilton, author of the
novel' from which the production
was made, in which he calls the film

'an author's dream fulfilled,' fol-

lowed Alexander WooUcott's talk on
the. picture as shown in the trailer.

'Qhlps' is currently in its fourth
week at the Four Star, In L Ai

Gaynor Out, Rod Bush

Heads 2Ws Combined

Expkitation-Pnb Depts.

Following move of 20th-Fox

yesterday (Tues.) in combining the

exploitation and publicity depart-

ments, Leonard Gaynor, with the

company about five years, resigned.

He turned In his notice In the morn-
ing, effective at noon (Tues.) and
walked out with no exact reasohs

said to have been given. Gaynor
had been in charge of publicity con-

tacting of the daily newspapers and
syndicates, having come to 20th after

several years with Paramount
In merging the exploitation and

publicity divisions, ' Charles K. Mc-
Carthy, head of all advertlshig-pub-
liclty, named 'Rodney Bush as chief
of the two departments tmder Mm

DAVE LEVY JOINS

LEO ABRAMS UPPED

Resigning from Metro after 13

years with that company as New
Jersey sales manager, Dave Levy
goes into Universal June 19 as
branch manager at N. Y., while Leo
Abrams, whom he succeeds, moves
into the U home office under a pro-
motion made by Bill Scully.

Abrams, 23 years with Universal,
will become shorts product sales
manager and double from that into
general distribution duties under
Scully, Including circuit sales con-
tact He will have sales supervision
over serials, of which U is making
(our lor, 1939-40, as well as over the
newsreel. U is selling 57 shorts lor
the new season.

Branch manager at N. Y. for 10
years, Abrams was lormerly ex-
change chlel in Kansas City, St Louis
and New Haven, prior to that having
been a film salesman.

Public

Goes for Fdm Qdz;

Distribs_Nix Ni.W.

Melbourne, May 17.

Hoyts, after nmning a successful

Movie Qtilz in. this territory, dropped

the idea lor New South Wales.

Understood that dlstribs were ad-

vised Irom their N. Y. office not
to come in on the' idea lor elsewhere
bid. Hoyts didn't leel disposed to
carry the Quiz solo, hence the nix
lor other spots.

In connectlpn with the Victorian
try it's interesting to note that
Hoyts received 185,000 entries from
film fans covering city, nabes and
stlx. £xecs consider this to be a
really ' remarkable figure. First

prize was won by .Col's , "You Can't
Take It With You.' Prizes ranged
from an autom.obile to a suite of
furniture. The whole Quiz was
worked on excellent ..lines by. execs
and' Includefl' booklets,, .special

twenty-foiir sheeters, trailers and
splash newspaper ads. Was a costly

layout but repaid by patronage from
the fans.

Stanilar layout was proposed lor
N.-S. Wales, but according to Hpyta^
execs the M-PAA.. ga-^e a nix or-
der as regards

.
certain financial

backing. Execs said that had they
gone ahead, with the Quiz In N. 9.

Wales the dlstribs, whilst .not com*
Ing in lor cost would have wUU
Ingly taken the added percentaga
gotten from the biz build.

MIDSUMMER SLEDDING

HEATS 'WOLFCAIl' BIZ

. Seattle, June 8.

Ifs hot In- Seattle thU week. But
this doesn't stop a 'sourdbugh' Irom
'selling* his huiskles and piilling his

own sled, on wheels; about the town,
while he's dressed in. parka, beaver
coat and heavy p'uttMs, jUst like tha
Alaskans In the cold, cold up north.
. At least this Is the story told by
the 'street parade' put on to attract
attention to Jack London's 'WoU
Call' (Mono) current at the Palomar
(Sterling), A placard on the outfit
says: 'I've sold my dogs to see 'Wolf
CaU' at Palomar.'

Jack Sampson of the adv. dept
figured this stunt

Ice Kibitzers Swelter

Writing for Oakleys

Lincoln, June 0.

Crowd gathering stunt lor tha
opening ol "Wohderlul World' (MG)
was M. E. Lolgren's brainstorm here,
when he had 25 tickets to the show,
frozen in a lOO-pound cake of Ice,

and the ice block deposited In the
hot sun on the sidewalk In front ol
the theatre. Admission was by whole
ticket only, extracted as the ice
melted.

He's kicking hlinself because ha
thought of it too late to do it with
the natural—'Ice Follies.'

Heifetz, a La Marian
Anderson, for Pic Preem

Hollywood, June .6.

Following Darryl Zanuck's lead In
engaging Marian Anderson to war-
ble at the "Young Mr. Lincoln' pre-
view, Samuel Goldwyn will have
Jascha Heifetz and the California
Junior Symphony appear at the
press showing of 'Music School.'

Heifetz Is in picture.

Texas Quiz for Schools
Harrlsburg, June 6.

Variety of exploitation stunts em-
ploying Captain Jack Uoyd, vet
Texas Ranger, were used by Jerry
WoUaston, manager of the Rio, for
'Renegade Trail,' Par western.

Aside from newspaper stories on
Lloyd, who roamed the streets for
three days in costume, considerable
interest was beaten up by bis

stopping at downtown corners and
in the vicinity -of schools to con-
duct quizzes on Texas history. Passes
were handed to those giving the cor-

rect answers to Us questions.
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'Juarez H. 0. $13,000 Pyiys Only

CM; Biz in Summer Doldnmis

Philadelphia, June 6.

State ol biz in the midtown sector,

as well as in the keys and aabes con-

tinues its apparently irresistible

downward course this sesb with ex-

hlbs seemingly unable to find the

combination to stop it. While one de-

luxer shuttered for the summer on
Sunday evening, only one other is

ringing up any appreciable trade at

the b.o. And inasmuch as that

—

'JUarez' at the Boyd—is In its second
week, the aggregate is pretty glum.
Will do $13,000 for th« turn.

Summer veilings, policy shuffles

and closings for installations of new
equipment, have the downtown terri-

tory pretty much in a turmoil cur-

rently. Bow-outs were by the Al-
dine, - first-runner, and Keith's,

second-lapper. Former regularly

takes a vacation during the hot spell,

while this is the first time in several
years that Keith's has quit
Policy switches - take Keith's

second-runs into the Stanton, which
drops its first-run action pix, Earle
will use up whatever film possible
that formerly went into the Stanton,
combining it with a flock of shorts

. and newsreels to make up a three-
' hour show.

Closed today (iHxesday) and tomor
row is the Stanley, flagship of the
•Warner circuit here. Forty-eight
hours out will permit installation of
new air-conditioning equipment and
projectors. •

Estimates for Hits 'Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57)—

Closed for the summer oh Sunday
' night Wound up on the 11th day of
'Stolen Life' (Par) which got poor
$12,000 for the period. Extra four
days not actually a h. o. so much as
an attempt to keep.the house.open to
capitalize on any possible week-end
trade.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—
•Juarez' (WB) (2d wk). Town's sole
big moneymaker this stanza,- Good
at $13,000 and may get the call for
another stay or part of it Last
week, very healthy $17,300.

. Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42)—
"Missing Daughters' (Col). Missing
b. 0. at $5,500. Last week, '(^riUa'
(20th) likewise weak at the same
figure. 'Undercover Doctor* (Par) in
Friday, as house takes over some-of
what would ordinarily be Stanton
product

Erlanrer (Beier-England) (1,850;
25-50)—'Wages of Sin' (Indie). Legit
hotise opened Friday with this on a
frind policy. Tee-off was pretty good,
ut cnx slammed film badly and biz

fell oft after the first day. Length
of, run uncertain.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—
•Wonderful World' (M-G) with Cass
Daley, Chaney and Fox on stage.
Wickets revolving slowly at $18,500,
but because of low nut on show house
may pull through. Last week. 'Bri-
dal Suite' (M-G) with Arthur
Treacher, Marion Talley and Frahkie

.
Masters band on the boards, much
worse at $17,000, unprofitable. "Young
Mr. Lincoln (20th) with Johnny
(Scat) Davis in on Friday.

Karlton <WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—
•Wuthering HeighU' (UA) (2d run)
(2d wk). Originally skedded for
only nine days here in view of the
six weeks pic has already had in
first run. But biz strong at $5,000 in
the initial sesh and held-over, with
$3,600 this lap not bad.

Keith's (WB). (1,870; 32-42-57)—
Darkened after Sunday night's show
for the remainder of hot spell, first

summer in several years that it has
shuttered. 'Lucky Night' (M-G) (2d
run) completed 10 days when the
curtain rang down, and $5,200 for
the stay was poor.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Dark

Victory' (WB) (3d run). Stepping
out rather well at. $6,300, particularly

' in view of the 25 days it has already
played in town. Last week, 'Nazi
Spy (WB) (3d run), okay $5,200, but
not up to expectations.
^Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
^ose' .(20th). Finished last night at
the end of five days of 'a second
week. The $7,500 for the canto n. s.
h. Initial lap at $14,500 likewise in
the mild category, House is closing
today (Tuesday) and tomorrow for
installation of projection machines
and new air conditioning. Opens

• Thursday with 'Only Angels Have
Wmgs.' (Col).

'

,„Stenton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42)—
Ex-Champ* (U). Holding only for
SIX days with punk $3,800, Last
week. 'Blind Alley,' (Col) likewise
one day short and only $4,000 for the
stay. This is final week of first-run
for the house. It will take over
closed Keith's continued-run policy.

COIXUM'S TALENT SPOT
Hollywood, June 6.

Joe CoUum signed as talent direc-
tor for the Cudia-Color studio after
nve years as casting director for Hal
Roach. 7

New outfit makes foreign pictures-
in color and plans to add English-
speaking features to its production
sked. .

Key Chy Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $1,299,600
(Based on 26 cities^ 172 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, tncT|uIin0

N. 7.)

ToUI Gross Same Week
Last Tear $1,252,600

(Based on 21 cities, 146 theatres^

'Angels Fine 14G,

'(Iracie Case' N.G.

InSununeryCincy

Cincinnati, June 6.

Sharp drop from last week has biz
at summer levels.

Ace 'tugger currently is 'Only
Angels Have Wings,' registering a
v.g. Alttee mark. 'Lady's From Ken-
tucky' is fetching fairly good returns
at Keith's. 'Some Like It Hof is a
chiller for the Lyric. Palace is hav-
ing one of its worst-ever weeks on
'Grade Allen Murder Case,' despite
padding with the Nova-Baer scrap
clips.

Estimates for This Week
Albea (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

•Angels Have Wings' (Col). Very
good $14,000. Last week, 'Lucky'
Night' (M-G) and Benny Goodman's
band on spot booking at 35-42-60-
cent scale, big $22,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Wonderful World' (M-G). Move-
over from Palace for second week.
Fair $4,000. Last week^ 'Hardys'
(M-G), secpnd week of moveo'ver
run, fairly good $4,000.

'

FamUy (RKO) (1,000; 20-30)—
'Fixer Dugan' (RKO) and 'Love or
Money' (U), split with 'Flying Irish-
man' (RKO) and 'Code of Streets'
(U). Fair $1,900. Ditto last week
for iMade Her Spy' (RKO) and
'Manhattan Shakedown' (Ind), split

with 'Streets Missing Men' (R^)
and 'Lady and Mob' (Col).

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
'Hardys' (M-G) (3d run). Fourth
week on main stem. Okay $2,700.
Last week, 'Union Pacific' (Par),
second run and third week, fine

$3 200.

Keith's (Libson) (1^500; 35-42)—
liSdy's From Kentucky' (Par).
Fairly good $4,200. Last week,
'Gorilla' (20th), poor $3,000.

Lyrlo (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)—'Like
It Hot* (Par). Cold $3,000. Last
week, 'Rose' (20th) (2d run), nice
$4 500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
•Gracie Allen Murder Case' (Par)
and Nova-Baer fight pix. Close to
an all-time house low at $4,000. Last
week, 'Wonderful World' (M-G),
eight days, no dice at $7,500.

Shubert (RKO) (2.150; 35-42)—
Went dark Friday (2) with second
week of 'Mikado' (U). poor $2,500.
Theatre reopens Sept 1 with vaud-
aim.

Briggs Body's 150,000

Laid Off Doesn't Help

Det; 'Jnarez' 0*K 13G

Detroit June 6.

Shuttering of the United Artists
for hot months, plus first-time drop-
ping of flesh by the Fox, leaves
downtown film row only a shadow
of its former self. Along -with a
natural dip in total grosses for town,
there's likewise just mediocre patron-
age at individual spots currently.

In other words, town's pretty well
shot what with around 150,000 out
of work for the past two weeks as
result of the Briggs Body auto strike.

Estimates tor This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 30-40)—

'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d run)
plus 'Girl from Mexico' (RKO) dual.
Grant-Arthur opus moved here after
fair sesh at the Fox; looks lil<e $5,500.
okay. Last week much better $7,500
for 'Washington Square' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Missing Daughters' (Col).

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 35-40-
55)—'Lincoln' (20th) plus 'Could
Happen to You' (20th), dual. House
drops flesh for first time to lower
nut for summer at least On initial

dual policy figures to get around
$12,000, nothing to write home about
but okay. Last week dropped off

near end to fair $17,000 for 'Angels
Wings' (Col) plus Erik Rhodes-
Harmonica Rascals topping final

stage show.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Juarez' (WB) plus 'Jane
Arden' (WB), dual. Headed for okay
$13,000 in a very dull town. Last
stanza slightly over $12,000 for
'Wuthering. Heights' (UA) and
'Grade Allen' (Par).
Palms • State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Can't Get Away
Murder' (WB) and 'Wolf CaU'
(Mono), dual, Iiooks like about
$6,500, mild. Last week around $7,000,
fair, for 'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Hotel Imperial' (Par).

INZHUBSPOTS

Boston, June . 6.

No big grossers here this week,
biit 'East Side Heaven,' 'Angels Have
Wings,' and 'Juarez' (2d wk) are
turning in good tallies.

Horse and dog racing, baseball and
good weather are the chief alibis.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 20-30-40)—

Panama Patrol' (Gt^) and 'Rack-
eteers on Range' (RKO), plus fight
pix, with.vaude, four dajrs; 'King of
Underworld' (WB) and 'Almost Gent'
(RKO) (both 2d run), with fight pix
two days; and "Tliree Smart Girls'
(U) and Torchy Chinatown' (WB),
two days. Taking around $8,000,
good.' Run of vaude shrinks from
four days to three, beginning i^riday
(9). Last week 'Romance of Red-
woods' (Col) and 'Boys' Reforma-
tory' (Mono), with vaude, four days;
and 'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) and '12

Hours' (RKO) (both 3d run), three
days, $6,800, tepid.

Fenway (M&P) (l,332r 25-35-40-55)
—'Get Away Murder' (WB) and
'Chasing Danger' (20th). Pale $5,500.
Last week, 'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Back
Door Heaven' (Par), $6,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25
35-40-55)-r'£ast Side Heaven' (U)
and 'Moto Danger Island' (20th).
Satisfactory $15,000 indicated. Last
week, 'Rose' (20th) (2d Wk) and
'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO) (1st

wk), $13,700.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367: 25-35-

40-55)—'Juarez' (WB) and 'Women
in Wind' (WB) (2d wk). Medium
$14,000 pace. Last week, very good
$19,80f) for same bill.

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40'
55)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
'Society Lawyer' (M-G). Fair $13,500
gait Last week, 'Hardys' (M-(i) and
'Blind AUey' (Col), big $17,000.
Faramonnt (M&P) (1,797: 25-35-

40-55)—'Get Away Murder' (WB)
and 'Chasing Danger' (20th). N.s.h.

$7,000.. Last week, .'Gorilla' (20th)
and 'Back Door Heaven' (Par), okay
$8,500.
ScolUy (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

-'Wuthering Heights' (UA) and
'Gracie Allen Murder' (Par) both 2d
run). Adequate $5,000 in store. Last
week, 'Union Pacic' (Par) (3d run)
and 'Each Other' (UA) (2d run),
$5,000.

State (Loew) (3.600; 25-35-40-55)
—'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
'Society Lawyer' (M-G). Fair $10,000.
Last week, 'Hardys' (M-G) and
'Blind Alley' (Col), dandy $13,500.

'Spy' Hot $8,000, Rest

OK in Perky Montreal

They're Passing die Aspirm in LA;

'Grade Whodmnt SoftmOby
$17,500 for 'Conquest' lucky' $17,900

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $231,700

(Based on 12 theatres;
Total Gross Same Vreeic

Last Tear $266,700
(Based on 10 theatres;

Montreal, June 6.

Brace of good grosses are in sight
for current week with Xioew's ahead
of the field on 'Nazi Spy' and a good
chance for $8,000 and Palace with
'Rose' pacing for a nice $7,000.
Capitol will just about get by on
'Lucky Night with balance so-so.
Ben Bernie at Forum Thursday night
(1) nose-dived to an almost empty
house and a take of a little over
$1,000 scaled at 50-$1.50.

Estimates tor This Week
Patace (CT) "

(2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Rose' (20th). Pointing toward nice
$7,000. Last week, 'Alexander Bell'
(20th) $5,000.

Capitol (.CT) (2,700; 25-43-55)—
'Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'Woman in
Wind' (WB). Not likely to exceed
$5,500, but good enough. Last week.
•Hardys' (M-G) and 'Within Law'
(M-G), very good $7,000.

Loew'a (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—
'Nazi Spy' (WB). Looks like tops
and should gross $8,000, excellent.
Last week, 'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d
week), good enough $4,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and 'Lady and
Mob' (Col). Not getting much at

$2,500. Last week, 'Conquest' (Rep)
and 'Going Places' (WB), good
$3,500.

Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—
'Captain Fury' (UA) and 'Strange
Boarders' (Brit) (2d week). Sight-
ing $2,500, good. Last week, $3,500,
very nice.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'La MarseUlaise.' In
line for fair $1,500. Last week,
'Joueur d'Echecs' holdover fell to

$1,100.

St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 20-
34)—'Altitude 3000' and 'Une Java.'
A little on but- still good $4,500. Last
week, 'Paix sur le Rhin' and 'Gang-
sters de I'Exposition,' good $5,000.

IGidareW
K. C; Film Lack

Shutters 2 Spots

Kansas City, June 6.

Theatre row shrinks to four first

runs as two houses go dark. Orpheum
under RKO banner was reopened
last September and has operated on
a policy of straight films, doubling
or soloing, as product was available.
House has been supplied' with RKO
and First National releases and ' an
occasional Mono or indie. Product
shortage chief, reason here,

'

Tower darkened after nearly five
years of continuous operation, all

but past three months on vaudflim
combo. Shortage of suitable films as
well as scarcity of marquee, names
for stage bills the answer here.
Strong possibility house will reopen
in the fall, as will the Orpheum.
Currently Midland is leading re-

maining first runs with 'Dr. Kildare.'
Substantial returns in all spots, but
none outstanding.

'Juarez' at Newman receiving a
class reception and possible holdover,
though not a large magnet 'Young
Mr. Lincoln' day and date in Esquire
and Uptown showing no fancy
figures, but steady and also a pos-
sibility for second week.

Estimates for This Week
Esqnire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—'Mr.
Lincoln' (20th) singled in both
houses. Opening average, but main-
taining a steady pace indicating a
second week. Combined total of
$6,500 betters average. Last week,
•Gorilla' (20th), fair $6,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

—'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and 'Streets

New York' (Mono). Only double bill

in town, and initial appearance of
Monogram release in this house. Biz
bettering former Kildare release and
nice at $10,500. Last week, 'Angels
Have Wings' (Col) and 'Outside
Walls' (Col) in the better class at
$12,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Juarez' (WB). Opened light
but stepped into a steady pace with
patronage from the more choosey
fans. Around $6,000, and may run
second week. Last week, 'Oklahoma
Kid' (WB), average $5,500.
Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—Darkened as of last Friday (2)
Last bill was re-Issues 'Of Human
Bondage' (WB) and 'Lost Squadron'
(RKO) light at $4,000, but probably
okay as rentals were low.
Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-Q5-55)—Closed as last Friday (2).

Ted Lewis and band on stage with
'Jones Family' (20th) as combo
closed with $13,000, big money.

11 IN QUEBEC CLOSE,

PROTESTING 2^% TAX

Queliec City, June 6.

The Ancient Capitol's 11 theatres
were blacked out Saturday (3) in-

definitely on refusal of Mayor Lucien
Borne to reconsider or modify the
city's recent increase of amusement
tax by 10% to a total ol 20%, not
allowing for brealcs.

Most theatres inserted a line in

their regular newspaper advertise-

ments 'closed tomorrow until fur-

ther notice,' 'last day' or 'from to-

morrow this theatre will .be closed
because it cannot continue to operate
under the new municipal tax.' One
theatre ran large special ads saying
it was 'impossible' to operate under
taxation which 'totals 40% of re-'

ceipts.' Another claimed It had been
a popular house and well supported
but had never paid dividends be-
cause it paid 25 different taxes.

Six of the houses run French lan-

guage films, the balance American
and British. About 175 employees
will be out of work for an inde-
terminate period. Loss to the cily

in amusement tax will be $2,600
weekly.

Los Angeles, June 6.
Very little to crow over on current

week despite excellent start most of
houses had on Memorial Day. Best
showing, proportionately. Is that of
'Mr. Chips' at Four Star, where
fourth week Is running strong.

.

Newcomers are faring poorly, in-
cluding 'Lucky Night' at State-Wil-
shire, 'Grade Allen Murder Case*
at Paramount and 'Man of Conquest*
at Warner day-daters. Holdover of
'Washington Square' at United
Artists and Carthay Circle helped
materially by addition of 'Wonderful
World' as top feature for second
stanza.

Estlnu.-.es for This Week
Cartoay Circle (Fox) (1.518; 30-40-

552"ZT">"^*'"^"1 World' (1st week)
(M-G) and 'Washington Square'
(20th) dual (2d week). Holdover of
'Square' and bolstering with 'World'
spelling around $3,300. Last week.

antl 'Danger Island'
(20th). $2,200, okay.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-

65)--'Man Conquest' (Rep) and 'On
Trial' (WB) dual. Initial' first run
for Rep at Warner day-daters head-
lIPx'*' .^alr $9,000. Last week, 'Dark
Victory' (WB) (2d week), okay

PonV Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (4th week). Con-
tmu : setting terrific pace and should
farner another $5,800 after socko
7,000 last week, aided by holiday.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

S5.^"T;*5&l,P<">''"''st' <I*«P) and 'On
TilaV (WB) duaL Looks headed lor
okay $8,500. Last week, 'Dark Vic-
tory' (WB) (2d week), good $7,100.

J^'^-) <2.280: 25-30-
35-40)—'Racketeers of Range' (RKO)
and 'Third of NaUon' (Par) dual
and vaudeville. Another of those
weeks where first run product isn't
spelling results, despite a better-
than-average stage show; looks
around $7,000. not very profitable.

Pantages (Pan) (2.812; 30-40-55)—
Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d week)
and: 'Sorority House' (RKO) dual.
Holdover finishing strong to . $8,400
iJter first week surprised with neat
710,500.
Paramonnt (Par) (3395; 30-40-55)

—'Gracie lien Murder Case' (Par)
and stage show. Ice revue on stage
getting credit for large share of
take, which on nine-day run wUl be
lucky to hit $13,500. Last week (five
days) 'Some Like It Hot' (Par) .and
ice revue, very bad $9,000.
BKO (2,872; 30-40-55) — 'Angels

Wings' (Col) (2d week) and 'I&de
Her Spy' (RKO) dual. Will add
a big $7,800! to $10,000 garnetcd on
first week.
„Stote (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-53-
75)—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and Tell
No Tales' (M-G) dual. Very weak
yo,7()p. Last.week (six days) 'Won-
derful World' (M-G) and 'Within
Law' (M-G), brutal $7,000.

(F-WC) (2,100; 30-
40-55)—'Wonderful World' (M-G)
(1st week) and 'Square' (20th) (2d
week) duaL Biz somewhat hypoed
by new top feature with holdover,
so $4,000 okay. Last v.*eek, 'Square*
(2pth> and iJanger Island' (20th).
fair $2,700 on six days.
Wllshire (F-WC) (2.296; 40-55-85)

—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and Tell No
Tales' (M-G) dual. Establishing no
record, but $7,200 as much as could
be expected. Last week, six days,
'Wonderful World' (M-G) and
'Within Law* (M-G), poor $5,700.

'Fury' $9,000, 'Juarez*

OK $7,500, Providence
Providence, June 6.

Biz far off usual pace and givlnff
main stemmers plenty of headaches.

«'\SrK,."* Majestic paced at nice
$7,500 though figure would be just
chicken feed for the feature in a
better season. 'Captain Fury* at
Loew's State also below average with
prospective $9,000.

Estimates for This Week
<Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Only Angels' (Col) and 'Boy
Slaves' (RKO) (2d run). Meager
$2,800. Last week, 'Wonderful World*
(M-G) and 'No Tales' (M-G), slow
,$2,500.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Gorilla' (20th) and vaude. Paced at
so-so $5,000. Last week, 'Boy Friend"
(20th) and vaude, fair $6,000.
MaJesUc (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Juarez' (WB) and 'North Sea". (Ind).
Helping house to better than aver-
age $7,500. Last week, 'Nazi Spy*
(WB) and 'Long Shot' (GN) started
swell, but dropped like a hot potato
to $4,000, poor.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
Captain Fury* (UA) and 'Lady Mob*
(Col). Trudging along to fair $9,000.
Last week, 'Only Angels' (Col) and
'Boy Slaves' (RKO) garnered nice
$11,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Hotel Imperial' (Par) and 'Blind
Alley' (Col). Looks like another
slow one with $5,000, fair. Last week,
'Man Conquest' (Rep) and 'Miss-
ing Daughters' (Col) disappointing
$6,000.
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'Angek'Wii^ to Fine $S,500 Mpk,

Hardys H. 0. $4m lucky' 41/2G

Minneapolis, June 6.

•Only Angels Have Wings' Is the
•ole loop newcomer stirring up any
substantial boxoAice activity. Open'
Ing cold Decoration Day. alter 'Con'
lessions ot a Nazi Spy', was yanked,
the film nevertheless got oS to a fast

start It is still traveling on high
and alter 10 days at the Orpheum
may move over to the Century lot tin

extension' o{ its first-run.

Last week, the one star boxoffice
performer was 'Hardys Ride High'
which did se well at the State that it

has moved over to the Century for a
second downtown week.
Blame for the present sickly

'grosses is placed on the shoulders
of a general trade depression. All
lines of industry are suffering.

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

'Get Away Murder' (WB) and
Manama Lady' (BKO) (first-runs),

split with 'Romance of Redwoods
(Col) and 'Code Secret Service'
(WB) (first-runs). Mild $1,300 in

prospect Last week, 'Blind Alley'
(Col) and 'Kid Texas' (M-G) (first-

runs), split with 'Racketeers Range'
<RKO) and 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO)
(first-runs) $1,100, mild.
Century (Far-Singer) (1,600; 25-

35-40)—'Hardys' (M-G) (2d week).
Here after swell seven days at State.

Still moderately healthy and should
wind up with fairly good $4,200. Last
week, 'Union Pacific' (Far) (2d
week), $4,000, fair.

Gopher (098: 25) — 'No Tales'

(M-G). WeU liked, but lack of cast
names and hard times holding down
gross. Will be lucky to reach mUd
$2,000. Last week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th).

light $2,200.
Granada (Par) (900; 25-35) —

Alexander Bell' (20th) spUt with
CasUes' (RKO). First neighborhood
showing and looking for fair $2,000.

Last week, 'Broadway Serenade'
(M-G) split with 'Stagecoach' (UA),
$1300, light
Orphenm (Far-Singer) (2,300; 25-

35-40)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col).
Opened two days ahead of schedule,
but had fine exploitation campaign
and got off to fast start Plenty of
critics and customers' praise to
sustain takings. Should finish to
good $8,500 in 10 days. Last week,
^azi Spy* (WB), $3,200 in five days,
light

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
40)—'Lucky Night' (M-G). Consider-
ably under expectations at $4,500,
light . Last week 'Hardys' (M-G),
big $8,400.
flme (Gillman (290; 25-35)—'Pyg-

malion' (M-G) (2d loop nm) (2d
week). This is ninth week do'wn-
town, and takings are starting to slip.

Will bow out at conclusion of second
canto. Looks like mild $600. First
week, $900, pretty good.
World (SteSes) (250; 26-35-40-55)—'Ufe ot Nina Petrovna' (Foreign).

Yanked after tour days to $600. 'WoU
Call' (Mono) opehed Monday (5)
poor $600 indicated. Last week,
%risoa Without Bars' (UA), $800,
bad.

and 'Chan In Reno' (20t)i). Certalnljr

not In the smash class, and will be
satisfied with below average $3,500.

Last week, 'Rose' (20th) and 'Love or
Money* (U), hypoed bjr lots of news-
Saper comment from readers and the
ke, with purported threat of a boy-

cott by locals who resented the
heavy commercialization ot the
Kentucky Derby via radio. Tempest
in teapot probably helped at the b.o.

Windup very good $7,000,

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40) — 'Grsrcie AUen Murder
Case' (Par) and 'Uiunarried' (Par).

Mats look okay, nights on the light

side. But should have no trouble
rounding up medium $2,900. Last
week, 'Jones Family' (20th) and
'Sorority House' (RKO), pretty good
$3,200.m $11,000

IN CLEVELAND

Rainy Looisrille Gives

mre' Smart $7,000,

ajncoln' Shaky 3iG

Cleveland, June 6.

Practically every house is be-
calmed by the sultry weather, and
even 'Nazi Spy' is .not blowing up
the' breeze It should, although still

a head over others. Palace dropped
vaude to go into lower-budgeted
grind 'With this one which fell off

a bit after a sock opening. 'It's Won-
derful World' at next-door State
only a noteh below It while 'Juarez'
on a h.0. Is holding up fairly well tor
Hipp.

Estimates tor TUs Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1,120; lQ-20-

35)—'First Offender' (RKO) and
Trouble Sundown' (Col). Mild $900
tor three days. Last week 'Streete

New York* (Mono) plus liove or
Money' (U) was trifle hefUer, $1,400,

In four days.
AUea (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)

—'Ex-Champ' (U). Just filler tor
an indifferent stanza, $2,500. Ijast

week 'Rose* (20th) on pushover from
Hipp after poor first week didn*t do
much better, $3,000.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-36-42-

55)—'Juarez* (WB) (2d wk.). Hold-
over caused last-minute cancella-
tion ot 'Only Angels Have Wings.'
but worth it getting top cricks* rat-

ing as well as $7,000. I^ast week ex-
cellent $14,000.
PaUoe (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)

-'Nazi Spy* (WB). Satisfactory

$11,000, considering that dropping
ot vaude slashed expenses, although
heat melted expected biz. A sure
moveover tor Allen. Last week
•Conquest' (Rep) with Gene Krupa's
orchestra on stage, well liked, but
trade was about 25% off. as It was
every place, around $12,500.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Wonderful World' (M-G). Only
okay at $10,000 in spite of heavily
pushed marquee neimes although it

may build. Last week 'Lucky Night'
(M-G) just short of $10,000.

SUIIman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-

42-55)—"Like It Hot' (Par). Slam-
ming reviews and mild $2,500. Last
week 'Haidys' (Metro) was a pippin,

$5,000.

LoUisvUIe, June 6.

General rains over the weekend
are helping grosses, by turning
patrons to the indoors for their
amusement Softball and American
Association night gaimes taking it on
the chin by the weather trend.

'Dr. Kildare' dualled at Loew's
State coming in tor top attention,
H.o's at the Mary Anderson and
Brown making tUt showing, but
altogether the biz indications cur-
rently are on the medium side.

Estlmatea for This 'Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30^0)—-Rose' (20th) and
Love Money' (U), moved over from
Rialto. Mild opening presages onl.y

passable $1,500. Last week, 'East
. Side Heaven' (U) and 'White Room'
(U), medium' $1,700.
Kentncky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

^odge City' (WB) and 'Blondie
Meeta Boss' (Col). Should chalk up
pretty good $1,800. Last week, 'Little

Ftincess' (20th) and 'Love Affair'
(RKO), fair $1,700.
. Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15^
30-40)—'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and
'Streete New York' (Mono). Opened
with lines at the wicket and on an
eight-day run. should clip off fine

S7,000 to lead the parade. Last week.
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
•Within Law' (M-G), made poor
showing and jerked after six days to
bring in 'Kildare.' Windup around
$4,500, low.

iuary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d wk).
Helped somewhat by rainy, - some-
what cooler weather. Beer-Nova
flgbt pic helping, too. Fair $3,600
after fine $6,000 opening week.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; IS-
30-40)—'Young Mr. Lincoln' (20th)

IHIKADO' TRA-U IN

SO^ BALTO, ^,500

Baltimore, June 6.

Continued sluggish' doings here,
brace of h.o.'s, not helping to create
additional momentum. Fairish reac-
tion to 'Dr. Kildare,' at hoew'a Cen-
tuiy, and some interest in The Mi-
kado' at Keith's. Young Mr. Lin-
coln,' in spite ot one ot the most am-
bitipus publicity buildups attempted
here in moons, rather disappointing
at the New.

Estimates for Hils Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 15-

25-40)—'Kildare' (M-G). Maintain-
ing fairly pleasant pace to nice $9,-
000. Last week 'Capt Fury' (UA)
unexciting at $6,800.
Hippodrome (Rapoaport) (2.205;

15-25-55-40-55-66) — 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col) (2d wk' and vaude.
Getting some mild action at $9,500.
after leading town opening session
to $12,600. Fairly satisfactory trade,
but considerably under take ex-
pected.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-'

25-35-40)—'Mikado* (U). Pleasing at
$6,500. Last week 'Ladles from Ken-
tucky* (Par). blah at $3.70r.

New (Mechanic) (1,581: 15-25-35-
55)—"Lincoln* (20th). Not taking
hold In manner expected after am-
bitious buildup and terrific support
from Hearst papers; Indicates pos-
sible $4,500. Last week 'Gorilla*
(20th) didn't get anywhere at all
at $2,700.
Stanley (WB) (3.260: 15-25-35-40-

55)—-Nazi Spy* (WB) (2d wk).
Holding pleasant It unexciting pace
to $7,000, after first round at $10,200.

'Spy' $5,000, Best

In liyely Denver
Denver, June 6..

•Confessions' of a Nazi Spy' doing
th6 best comparative biz, and earn-
ing itself a holdover after gleaning
a hefty $5,000 at the Paramount
Rest of the town is in pretty good

shape, with not a single bouse hold-
ing a really bad one.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Mutiny,on Bounty' (M-G) (re-issue).
Pulling a fair $3,000, Last 'week
'Wuthering' (UA) fair $2,500, after
a week at the Denver,
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750: 25-35-

40)—'Lady's from Kentucky' (Par).
Floating on a fair $6,000. Last week
'Union Pacific* (Par) did a fine $Q,-

000, considering It was the fifth week
for the fihn at this spot, breaking all

records for total money as well as
length of time for any film to stay
here.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Rose' (20th). Good at $9,500. Last
week 'Alexander Bell' (20th) aided
strongly by a Major Bowes' unit did
a big $12,000.
Orphenm (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)

—'Mikado' (U) and "TeU No Tales'
(M-G). Also nothing to complain
about with $9,000, good. Last week
'Bridal Suite' (M-G) and "Kid Texas'
^-G) were fair tor six days , at $6,-

Paramonnt (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—
•Nazi Spy' (WB) and "Torchy
Mayor* (WB). Big $5,000 and a h.o.
Last week •Prison Without Bars'
(UA) and •Jones Family* (20th), $4,-
500, good.
Bialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—•Alex-

ander Bell' (20th), after a week at
the Denver, and liOve or Money*
(U). Neat $2,000. Last week •Lost
Horizon' (Col), after a week at the
Aladdin and •RI^ Business' (U),
$1,750, average.

'JUARETM
PACES PPI^.

Indianapolis, June 6.

'Juarezf at the Circle Is the only
first run managing to lure enough of
the natives Indoors to amass a re-

spectable gross as the mild and sum-
mery weather continues to be tough,
opposition.

Business Is at a c<»nparatively low
ebb at the vaudfilm Lyric on 'Boy
Friend' and a stage show headlining
Rufe Davis, while the twin bill of
•Let Freedom Ring* and •Bridal
Suite' at Loew's also is bogged down.
Attempt to bring back •Union Pacific'
tor a third week at the Apollo is
likewise very s]gw.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-DoUe) (1.100; 25-30-

40)—'Union Pacific* (Par). Brought
back for a third week after a couple
of stanzas had elapsed since its
initial two-week run at the Circle,
but results are in the red at $2,000.
Last week, moveover sesh of 'Rose*
(20th) and 'Sorority House* (RKO)
was good at $3,800.

Circle (Katz-bolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Juarez* (WB). Showing okay
strength at $8,500 to top the town.
Last week, "Nazi Spy* (WB) and
'Jones Family* (20th) failed to live
up to its big opening day promise,
and weakened to finish at $6,500.
still fairly good,

Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)
—'Freedom Rln^ (M-G) and 'Bridal
Suite' (M-G). Panned savagely by
crix for the dailies, and very mild at
S5,500. Last week, 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col) and 'Within Law"
(M-G) $7,000, aU right
Lyrio (Olson) (1,000; 25-30-40)—

'Boy Friend' (20th) and vaude. Rufe
Davis headlined on stage bill over
the pic but take is n,g. at $7,000, on
the wrong side of the ledger. Last
w6ek, 'Exile Express* (GN) and
Clyde McCoy band on stage spurted
after a slow start and finished in
clover at $9,700, good.

mVEN' SOCK $8,700,

TURr $7,000, SEATTLE

^ SeatUe, June 6.
Cooler weather is having a bene-

ficial effect on the grosses, which on
the whole stack up as healthy.. -

'East Side of Heaven' coupled with
'Ambush' is ringing up an Immense
$8,700. while 'Captain Fury* teamed
with 'Jones Family* Is acquitting it-
self beautifuUy at $7,000.
Among the hold-oVers, 'Only An-

gels Have Wings* is getting wonder-
ful $6,000 out ot ita fourth week and
goes into a fifth, while 'Mikado' is
making ita second sesh pay $4,200,
and will try a third round.

Estimates for This Week
Bine Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—-Lucky Night' (M-G)
and 'Secret Service Air' (WB) (3d
wk). So-so $1,500. Last week, same
films, $2,600, good.
Collsenm (Hamrlck - Ever^een)

(1,800; 21-27-32)—'Midnight* (Par)
and 'Fast Loose' (M-G) (2d run),

Invitation Pireem $13,000 in Frisco,

F^t Ups 'Champ 13G,mado'7G

good going at $3,600 tor eight days.
Last week, 'Little Princess* (20Ui)
and 'Ice Follies' (M-G) (2d run) nice
$2,600 for six days.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrlck > Ever-
green) (2,340: 32-37-42) — 'Jaurez'
(WB) (2d wk). Tapering off to $3,-
200, slow. Ijast week, same film, $7,-

600, big.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—
•Angels Have Wings' (Col) (4th wk).
Still soaring in the neighborhood ot
$6,000, big, and holding. Last week,
same film, $7,200, great
Moslo Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Mikado' ((J) (2d
wk). Another strong session at $4,'-

200, and holding. Last week, same
film, $5,300, great
Orphenm (Hamrlck • Evergreen)

(2,600; 32-37-42) — 'Captain Fury'
(UA) and 'Jones Family' (20th).
Holding 10 days to bring back Friday
change date, and roaring to a great
$7,000. Last week, '(lOrllla* (20th)
and 'Drummond Police' (Par), $3,-
80O, poor.

Palomar (Steriing) (1,350; 16-27-
37-42) — 'Comet Over Broadway'
(WB) and 'Street Missing Men'
(Rep) plus stage show with Sterling
Young orchestra and^ umt—shl)w
headlining: (3ood $4,500. I.ast week,
'Wolf C:aU' (Mono) ^d 'On Trial'
(WB) plus vaude, $4,200, good.

Paramount (Hamricft • Evergreen)
(3,039; 32-37-42)—'East Side Heaven'
(U) and 'Ambush' (Par). Holding
nine days to bring back Thursday
change date, and doing an immense
$8,700. Last week, 'Nazi Spy* (WB)
and 'Family Next Door' (U) (2d wk),
fair $3,000, for five days.

Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—
'3 Smart Girls' (U) and 'Pacific
Liner' (RKO) (2d run). Good $2,-
300. Last week. I^ove Affair' (RKO)
and 'Great Man Votes' (RKO) (2d
nm) $2,100, good.

Uptown (Sterling) (600; 27-42)—
'Song Freedom' (Ind) with Paul
Robson in lighta. Good $700. Last
week, 'Smiling Along* (20th) (2d
wk), $400, fair.

'Angek' Big 20G,

mado'SUOOOIn

D.C.; Rest Anemic

Washington. June 6.

Two big ones aren't pulling the
overall take up very much this week
since it seems to be a case ot taking
it out ot one pocket to put In an-
other. 'Only Angels Have Wings' at

Earle and 'The Mikado' are mopping
up iKautltuUy with Itose ot Wash-
ington Square,' although second in

actual gross, not in the running as
compared to averages of the houses
involved.
Big question mark Is what visit of

the King and Queen will mean at the
b.o. Royal pair arrive Thursday (8)
and stick through Saturday (10) with
town packed to the gills with rub-
bernecks. Whether extra trade at
night will merely balance empty
mate is the worry, and anything may
happen on final two days of this
week and first of next

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 25-35-40-66)

—'Cisco Kid' (20th) and vaude. No
names on stage and -opposition is
beating this one to a pudp. Looks
like fioppo $13,000. Last week, 'Dr.
Kildare^ (M-G) fair $15,500.

ColambU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—
'(K>rilla' (20th). House trying a first
run this week and may get by with
okay $4,000. Last week, 'Alexander
Bell' (20th) (2d run) picked up to
fair $3,600.

Earle (WB) (2.216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
vaude. Revue entiUed 'Ctommand
Perforntance' helping to get advance
guard ot tourlsta here for royalty,
and pic should crash through with
big $20,000. Last week, 'Nazi Spy'
(WB) buUt to okay $15,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-55)—
'Mikado' (U). Sock class bally and
reviews, and also helped by British
fiavor pervading town just now.
Heading Into big $13,000. Last week.
'East Side Heaven' (U) (2d wk) held
amazingly, with full credit to Baby
Sandy, to surprising $is.300.

Met (WB) (1600; 25-40) — 'Man
Conquest* (Rep) (2d run). Back
downtown after average week at
Earie and looks like passable $4,000.
Last week, 'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d
run) good $5,500.

-Palace (Loew) (2.242; 35-55)—
'Rose' (20th). Nice $14,500. Last
week, "Hardys* (M-G) (2d wk) held
on to passable $7,600.

. San Francisco, June 6.
Natives seem to be doing every,

thing but going to the theatres. Thia
in spite ot the fact that some of the
houses have had unusually good
&roduct which has been widely
allyhooed in an effort to make the

public picture conscious. Warm
weather hurt the theatres consider,
ably last week. However, the Golden
Gate Expo enjoyed one ot ita best
weeks from the standpoint of at-
tendance. Baseball games both night
and day_and the colorful ice carni-
val In Winterland are getting a big
play.
Best ot three newcomers on the

street is •Invitation to Happiness,'
which had ita world preem at the
Paramount Although well liked by
those who see it, •Mikado' is a pale
entry at the United Artista.

Estimates for "Ills Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 35-55-75)—

•Juarez' (WB) (2d wk). Business
hopeless here. Looks for $10,000,
which is no dice for a biggie. Last
week managed to get $20,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
—'Ex Champ' (U) and vaude. 'Victor
McLaglen opus couldn't - get any-
where at the b.o. by Itaelf until the
Baer-Nova fight film arrived Satur-
day, when biz took a sudden spurt
On the seven days will do $13,000.
Last week, 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO) and.
vaude headed by -Sally Rand ended
with $15,000.

Orphenm (F&M) (2,440; 35-55)—
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (3d wk).
Will be short two days ot a full
week on the final stint, which will
bring in about $4,500. Even an ex-
tra preview failed to help on the
pull out This is decidedly mild and
dlsapDointing. I,ast week (2d) fair
$6,000.

Paramonnt (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-
75)—'Invitation to Ha-uiness' (Par)
and 'Dnunmond's Secret Police'
(Par), Opened Tuesday in an effort
to get some biz on 'Happiness' which
was advertised as getting ita world
preem here. Slump still on and
won't do better than $13,000, which
Is just a shade over avera.i;e. Last
week. 'Wonderful World' (Par) and
'On Trial' (WB) (2d wk), $6,500,
n.s.g,

St Franote (F-WC) (1,470; 35-5S-
75)—'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) and
'Star Midnight' (RKO) (re-issues).
Around $5,000, blah. Last week,
'Rose' (20th) and 'Danger Island*
(20tl)) (3d wk), finaled to $5,000.

Vnlted Artists (Cohen) (1.200; 35-
55-65)—'Mikado' (UA). This is first
picture here to get complete en-
dorsement of the public schools de-
partment Natives In this muslc-
lovlng town are generally a sucker
for Gilbert and Sullivan stuff. How-
ever, biz on 'Mikado' is disappoint-
ing at $7,000. Last week about the
same with 'Prison Without BarS*
(UA).
Warfleld (F-WC) (2.680; 35-55-75)

--'Nazi Soy* (WB) and 'Like It Hotf
(Par) (3d wk). Although the take
has been far trom record-breaking
bjz on 'Nazi' has been excellent con-
sidering brutal going on the Main
Stem during the past three months.
Third week looks like $6,000. Last
week, good $10,000.

'Angels' Smash $6,000,

Hardys' Great $5,500,

Oklahoma City Bullish

Oklahoifia City, June 6.
Good biz all around here this week

with 'Only Angels Have Wings' at
the State and -Tbe Hardys Ride High*
at the Criterion smashing through
for fancy grosses. 'Angels' is a smash
$6,000 and 'Hardys' seem sure to top
$5,500.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Staii) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Hardys' (M-G). Going good for
very nice $5,500 or over. Last week,
'Wuthering' (UA), good $5,000.
Liberty (Stan)' (1.200; 20-25)—

'Code Streeta' (U) and 'Eagle and
Hawk' (Par) (re-issue), split with
'Love Money* (U) and Nova-Baer
pix. Heading for good $2,800. Last
week, 'Prison Without Bars' (UA)
and 'Inside Story' (2ath) split with
'Made Her Spy' (RKO) and 'Fixer
Dugan' (RKO) so-so, $2;000.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'East Side Heaven' (U). Nice $4,800.
Last week. 'Lady's Kentucky' (Par),
so-so $3,700.
__Pta»a (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—
'Broadway Serenade' (M-G). Brought
back tor three days to mild $700.
Last week, 'KUdare' (M-G), nice
$1,500.

State (Noble) (1,100; 20-25-40)—
'Angels Have Wings' (Col). Smash
$6,000 and broke opening day
records. Last week, 'Moonlight
Sonata' (Malmur), bad $1,200, five
days.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—

'Wuthering'- (UA) on moveover from
Criterion. No dice at $1,500. Last
week, 'Rose' (20th) moveover good
$2,500.
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Foreign Coin Corbs Held Biggest

Biuiaboo for Yank Pictiffe Firms

Currency TestrlcUohs plus the

premium American' film companies

must pay to withdraw rental money
from Jtoreign lands U seen by foreign

managers of American companies as

being the biggest bugaboos in the

foreign field. More than 20 foreign

nations have their own exchange
control or some type of restrictive

measures in force against U. S. pic-

ture companies withdrawing profits

In full
Perhaps the most drastic monetary

setup with Italy no longer a market
for American distributors, is in na-

tions imder Nazi influence.. Some
major film officials estimate that lit-

tle more than 10-15% of the total

rental money actually is withdrawn
to this country because of the

blocked-mark situation as well as

the disparity in value between the

mark in the Beich and in the U. S.

Added factor is the premium
charged for such withdrawn coin.

Blocked mark is the method em-
ployed by the Nazis whereby they
earmark a certain part of coin for a
stay in Germany. Major film com-
panies admit that there's little that

can be done about this situation.-

Countries having some exchange
'Control, premiums on the withdrawal
of money or other coin restrictions

include Germany, Latvia, Poland,
Esthonla, Lithuania, Yugoslavia,
Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, Greece,
Turkey, Spain, Uruguay, Chile,

Japan, Brazil and Argentine.

Stricter Censorship In

Japan WooU Sock

Kids' Pic Attendance

Tolcyo. May 8.

. The enforcement of the motion
picture law, which goes into effect

in Japan on Oct 1, will directly ef-

fect juvenile attendance at cinemas
throughout the country. Because of

rigid censorship some distributors

are planning to give early morning
shows on Sundays and on national

holidays, 'exclusively' for children
with programs particularly picked
for them. This would, insure any
dispute on suitability of screen fare

' for juveniles. . The new statute em-
phasizes greater care in production
of film fare for youngsters.

Distribs would use only films

which are approved by the Educa-
tion Ministry, such as newsreels and
cartoon comedies. Even some car-
toons in the future will be open to

censorship, which is the tip-oft on
how much more rigid the censor-
ship Is becoming in Japan. Censors
also will collaborate with the police
In keeping tab on any crimes sup-
posedly influenced by gangster films.

Rubini Contract in Aussie

Extended by Hoyts Chain
Sydney, May 17.

Jan Rubini. after clicking for

Hoyts at the Regent, Sydney, has
had his contract extended to cover
26 weeks.
Rubini is also doing a series of

Sabbath half-hour broadcasts for a
commercial sponsor over the Albert-
Doyle network.

Take If in Japanese
Tokyo, May 15.

A newly organized drama group,
the Tokyoza, is planning to produce
here 'You Can't l^ke It 'With You,'
the Moss HartrGeorge S. Kaufman
Pulitzer prize play of a couple of

years ago.

Comedy would be done in Ja-.

panese.

New Strauss Opera
Vienna, May 27.

In honor of Richard Strauss'
birthday, the state will produce his
latest opera, 'Day of Peace,' at the
Reich Festival Week here on
June 4-11.

The composer is in his 75th year.

Exhib Sues to Nix Forced

Showing of Mex. Pictures
Mexico City, June 6.

Cine Teatro Alameda, class cinema
here, has started court action to up-
set tax slash action of the municipal
government that affects all local ex-
hibitors. Injunction sought is to
restrain the government from upping
taxes when made-in-Mexico pictures
are not shown.
Former civic administration al-

lowed exhibitors a tax' reduction if

they each showed at least one native
film during the last three months of
1938, period which the government
took as a basis for taxes during 1039.

Exhibitors assert that there aren't
enough home productions to enable
them to obey the mandate.

GBEATEA DIHON TIinTS TIP

Sydney, May 17.

Reports from New York that Nor-
man B. Rydge, chairman of Greater
Union, would make out okay on
product deals, saw a marked im-
provement in shares of three of the
major holding units. West's, Spen-

and Amalgamated.

AMUS. TAX SEEN

IN AUSSIE FOR

WAR FUND

Canberra, May 18.

The Australian Federal, govern'
ment is reported ready to seek add
ed revenue for defense purposes
through increased entertainment
taxes. Believed that a tax will be
placed on theatre tickets from 25c
up, increasing pro rata.

It is not anticipated that any added
tax will be slapped on U. S. Importa'
tions.

LOUIS MARX SETTLES

HIS UNIVERSAL SUIT

The suit of Louis Marx against
Universal Pictures was both dis
closed, settled and discontinued last

week in N. Y. supreme court
Marx, who was a foreign sales rep'

resentative of Universal from' 1925-

1938, sued for $15,000 plus interest,

claiming that the film company owed
him that amount, due to the devalu-
ation of the dollar in 1933.

Universal paid him in settlement
of the action, but the company's at-

torneys refused to disclose the
amount.

Coincidence

Current London Plays
(With Dates When Opened)

'Me and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
-Dec. 16. '37.

Dear Octopus,' Queens—Sept. 14,
'38.

The Com Is Green,' Duchess —
Sept 20, '3S.

•Geneva,' SaviUe—Nov. 22, '38.

'Under Your Hat,' Palace—Nov. 24,
'38.

They Walk Alone,' Comedy—Jan.
19, '39.

'Design for Living,' Haymarket—
Jan. 25, '39.

Tony Draws a Horse,' Strand —
Jan. 26, '39.

•Black and Blue,' Hippodrome —
March 8, '39.

'Gate Revue,' Ambassadors —
March 9, '39.

The Man in Half Moon Street,'

New—March. 22, '39;

'Dancing Years,' Drury Lane —

>

March 23, '39.

'When We Are Married,' Prince's
—March 27, '39.

"The Doctor's Dilemma," White-
hall—March 28, '39.

The Women,' Lyric—April 20.

•The Little Revue,' Little—AprU 21,
'39

'Third Party Risk,' St Martin's—
May 2, '39.

'Intruder,' Wyndham's-^May 3, '39.

'Quiet Wedding,' Piccadilly—May
8 '39

'
'Inquest,' Duke of York's—May 9,

'39

'Bridge Head,' Westminster—May
10, '30.-

'Grouse in June,' Criterion—May
16, '39.

'Uneasy Living,' Kingway, May
16 '39

'Behold the Bride,' Shaftesbury,
May 23. '39.

'Of Mice and Men,' Apollo—May
24. '39.

'Only Yesterday,' Playhouse—May
25, '39.

'Rhondda Roundabout,' Globe

—

May 31, '39.

Cairo, May 24.

Egyptian army officers have
been forbidden to visit cabarets
or music halls in which any girls

other than Egyptian are per-
forming. This was ordered by
the Minister of War subsequent
to widespread reports of spying
activities by some of these girls,

for the most part German and
Austrian.

Coincidental with this order,
was another by German consular
authorities for these girls to re-
turn home.

NATAN, 2 AIDES JAILED,

FINED IN PARIS FRAUD

Paris, June 6.

Bernard Tanenzapf, known as the
'czar' of the French picture business
imder the name of Bernard Natan,
received a four-year jail sentence
last week and two associates were
also given jail terms for fraud in
connection with French Pathe-
Cinema's bankruptcy.

Simon-Jean Cerf, one-time owner
of racing stables, drew three years,
while Alexandre George Johannides,
Greek film engineer, got two. Judg-
ment also was entered against the
tiiree defendants individually and
collectively for about $133,000 as
damages due the Pathe receivers.

Lucien DoUfuss, fourth defendant,
was acquitted.

The court found Tanenzapf largely

to blame for a series of illegal tran-
sactions in which Pathe-Cinema's as-

sets were dissipated in establishing

many subsidiary concerns and in

purchase of worthless motion picture

patents from a fictitious company.

American Acts Click

In London Preems

London, June 6.

Six standard American acts, head-
ed by the Ttaw Stooges and Ada
Brown, clicked strongly last night
(Monday), opener of the Palladium's
new vaude bill. The. Stooges were
particularly clicky with their buf-
foonery.

Repeaters who went over are
Senor Wences and Wilson, Keppel
and Betty.

' Opening a month's engagement at

the (>>coanut Grove, Una Wyte reg-
istered with her singing last night
to6.

U-a TOPS IN CAIBO
Cairo, May 20.

The Great Waltz' (M-G) and
Thoroughbreds Don't Cry* (M-G)
have been doing excellently here.

Trade Winds' (UA) has been do-
ing moderately well.

Tokyo Bans 'Conquest'

Tokyo, May 8.

'Conquest' (M-G) has been banned
here.

N. S. Wales Gov t Reported AUotting

$600,000 to Aid Home Production

OLD ORDER CHANGETH

Jap Stage Ignores War Themes,
Formerly the 'Vogne

Tokyo, May 8.

Stage productions in Japan have
swerved from the brave deeds of
warriors to. popular romantic stories.

Since the outbreak of the Slno-Jap-
anese hostilities, plays have been on
the brave-fighter theme in ah effort

to bolster national spirit
Shift from the trench plot is also

seen lately in the short feature the-

atres that have spnmg up seemingly
everywhere. Instead of six or seven
newsreels showing booming guns iii

China, the programs have two' news-
reels, several cartoon comedies>
sports shorts, etc.

BIG SEASON ON

FOREIGN FUJHS

SEENINU.S.

Despite the recent sag in foreign

product particularly- French, dis-

tributors of foreign pictures in New
York anticipate that - this autumn
will be one of the biggest fall sea-

sons for the foreign-makes in years.

Tliey base their prediction on the
stronger lineup, wliich recently has

been held back for one reason or
another, that will be coming over
from France.

Distributors admit there has been
too much enthusiasm shown for

French product by newcomers in.the

distrib field here. This had four

effects: (1) it kidded French pro-

ducers iiito believing that an unlim-
ited market in the U. S. was be-
ing developed for French-made
films, (2) it boosted demands for

each individual feature beyond' the

price where it could be handled for

profit in this 'country, (3) it stale-

mated stronger .
features from

France and (4) it flooded the coun-
try with a lot of lesser features.

Munitions Boom Up
Tokyo Theatre Mobs

Tokyo, May 8.

Due to the munitions boom pre-
vailing in Japan, caused by the
Sino-Japanese warfare, all theatres

are packing them in. And this, in

spite of the 10% tax levied by the
government on all admissions.
Attendance In Tokyo theatres last

year totaled 86,598,627. This is an
increase of 31,078,440 people com-
pared with the previous year. Cin-
ema house attendances represented
90% of the increase.

"Rhondda Liked but Not B.O.; Lee

Ephraim Wants Simone for London

Rouche Heads French

State Theatre Setup
Paris, May 28.

" One of the most sweeping changes
in the general management of the

French National Theatres has taken
place with the appointment of

Jacques Rouche as administrator

general of the state lyric theatres.

Rouche,..formerly director at the
Opera, wiU head a newly constituted

board, consisting of 20 members,
that will run the Paris Opera and
the Opera Comlque, bringing them
both under a single management for

the first time.

Dunlap's Home Visit
Stuart Dunlap, Metro's manager in

South America who arrived in N. Y.
from his foreign post May 31, plans
to leave for the Coast some time
next week. Dunlap, whose home
originally was in California, will

visit his relatives there.

Plans returning east the latter part
of June before sailing for South
America again.

London, June 0.

'Rhondda Roundabout,' a drab
narration of Welsh mining' lite, was
warmly praised by the press at Its

opening at the Globe here Wednes-
day (31), though indications are it

won't fare well because it isn't sut-

fliciently pliable for the theatre.

'Roundabout' was written by Jack
Jones, the Welsh novelist and
dramatist, and Is being presented by
H. M. Tennent, Ltd., and John Giel-
gud.
Lee Ephraim has gone to Paris

to attempt to sign Simone Simon to

star with Bobby Howes in a new
musical.

'Dancing Years,' the Ivor No-
vello musical, in which he's starred
with Mary Ellis, has folded at the
Drury Lane, with the theatre to be
taken over by George Black and
Tom Arnold to operate twice-
nightly musicals. This is the first

time that the house will operate
such a policy.

Jack Buchanan is joining forces
with Walter Hackett to produce
Hackett's new play in which Bu-
chanan would co-star with Marion
Lome.

Sydney, May 18.

The New South Wales govern-

ment is reported planning to al-

locate $600,000 to aid home pro-
ducers. Presumed that goodly por-
tion will go to Cinesound and
National studios. Former has been
in constant production for years
without benefit of governmental coin
while latter Is making a comeback
following a couple of heavy setbacks.

Last year, following on refusal of
U. S. distribs to enter home produc-
tion, the government agreed upon
local financing under conditions
meeting with the approval of a
special committee, and through, its

own Films Commission. Only pro-
ducers of repute, will secure coin.

Sir Ben Fuller intends going into
production. Stated that he would
apply to the government for coin to
start

Production in this territory has
been negative in recent times, with
Cinesound the only active unit Unit
has just completed 'Gone to the
Dogs,' with George Wallace, and Will
Mahoney moves in next for one pic-
ture. Mahoney has been' playing
vaude here for Tiyoli. This will be
followed by a tale of the overland
telegraph.

National has done nothing for the
past two years. Understood that
Fred Daniells Is now formulating
plans for an early start through gov-
ernment finance.

Charles Chauvel, whi' experienced
setbacks with 'Thunder Over the
Desert,' Is another who expects to
start shortly on production. Here
Mclntyre, chief of Universal here,

and others, are said to be behind
ChauveL .

Stirfing's Anglo Unit

Opens 14th Season In

Paris with 2 Preems

Paris, May 28.

Edward Stirling and his English
Players opened their 14th season in

Paris at the Theatre de I'Oeuvre last

week with two world premieres.
The -first, Inferno,' is a two-act
tragedy by Juan Nicolo, Portuguese
novelist and playwright It deals

with the 'next war" and the horrors
that cap be expected from it. Very
realistically it portrays particularly

what can be expected from the air

in the next holocaust

The other, 'The End of the j3e-

ginning,' is a one-act skit by Sean
O'Casey, the Irish dramatist Stlrl-

ing and James Mllner are very
amusing as gossipy, boasting and
ne'er-do-well Irishmen who try their

hand at housekeeping while their

wives are out and only succeed In

making things topsy turvy.

In Inferno,' Sterling plays the
lead and is supported by Jacqueline
Porel, young French actress, who
played in New York two seasons ago
in 'French Without Tears.' George
Matthews plays the radio announcer
(In real life - he's the English an-
nouncer for Paris Mondial Radio
Station). Mllner Is the rich indus-
trialist

Stirling's next offering, Zoe Akln's
dramatization of the novel. The
Human Element' by Somerset
Maugham, will also be a world pre-
miere.

.
This will be followed by

Theodore Dreiser's new play, "The
Hand of the Potter.' Also on the
calendar is Sacha Guitry's 'Le-
Nouveau "Testament' in an English
version called "The New Will.'

COL TOO OPENING ITS

OWNS. AFRICA SYSTEM

Following the leads of Metro, 20th-

j
Fox and United Artists in opening

' their own distribution systems for
South Africa, Columbia plans to
establish its own offices in that terri-

tory. The S. A. sales system will be
under the supervision of Joseph A.
McConvllle, Col foreign head, who
later will name those in charge of
the territory.

The number of offices to be open-
ed has not yet been set Col has
virtually two years of product for
release in South Africa when Its

own. distribution system is estab-
lished.

'
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YOUNG MR. LINCOLN
Twentltlh-Foz nleoM of Sarryl F.

Eanuok'B prodnotlon; K«Dn«th Maoranan
MBOcUt* produMr. Featuna Mtniy Fonda,
Allca Brady, Marjorto Weaver, Arleon
tllielaii. Directod by John Ford. OrlKlnol
oroenplny, Lamar. Trotti: moalo, AlCrod
Kawman: camera, Bert Olennon;. editor,
"Walter Thompaon. At Roxy, N. T., week
June 2, '80. Running time, 101 MIN8.
Abraham Lincoln .' Henry Fonda
Aba«all Clay Alice Brady
Uary Todd Marjorle Weaver
Bnnnah Clay Arleen Whelan
Ann Rntledge Pauline Moore
Uatt Clay Rlehard Cromwell
E(e Eddie Oolllna
Carrie Sue Judith DIckena
Adam Clay Eddie Quillan
MInlaa Edwards Charlea Tannen
John Folder Donald Meek
Palmer Caaa Ward Bond
Judce Herbert A. Bell Spencer Chartera
Frank Ford-. Francla Ford
'Scrub* White Fred Kohler, Jr.
Mra. Edwards Kay Llnaker
Stephen A. Dongloa Mllbum Stone
Sheriff BUllnga Clin Clark
Woolrldge Rvtsaell Simpson
Sr. Mason Clarence Hummel Wilson
John T. Stuart Edwin Maxwell
Father Bddy Waller
Uatt Clay (as boy) .....Billy Watson
Adam Clay (as boy) Delma'r Watson
Barber Harry Tyler
Eavthcrae Ctaarlea HaKon

Zanuck hasn't compromised much
With Abraham Lincoln's authenticity

as a character, and as result Henry
Fonda's personation of "Young Mr.
Lincoln' Is Impressively realistic. As
the UUe impUes. it deals with the
Great Emanlcipator's early days in
Salem, HI., emphasizing the Civil
War president's then penchant for
Inherent honesty, fearlessness,
shrewdness, plus such homely quali-
ties as being a champ rail-splitter
mixed with an avid hunger-for book
lamin'. His trade of some groceries
for a 'copy of filackstone's textbook
on law Is highlighted its a turning
point in th^ lUinoislan's career.
As motion picture entertainment,

however, "Young Mr. • Uncoln' is

something else again. Fundamentally
It resolves itself down to;'a courtroom
drama; perhaps ndt as melodramatic
as the jurisprudence pyrotechnics of
what has betome contemporaneous
courtroom meller stuff, but a trial

scene none' the less He s called upon
to extricate Richard Cromwell and
Eddie Quillan, as Matt and Adam
Clay, following i murder rap

' Fonda is capital in the highlight
scenes where he languorously ad-
dresses the small group in front of
the little Berry-Lincoln general store
In Salem, OQl.; again -when be quells
« mob hitent on lynching the Clay
boys,, whom he later defends as his
first major case.

With judicious eye to authenticity
and dioilty the major shortcoming
of this Lincoln film is at the altar of
faithfulness, hampered by the rather
lethargic .production and direction.
It goes'through such a leisurely pace
that it becomes a"question for mass
boxofCtce:
Theme is timely and almost topical

In its reaffirmance of the democratic
Brindples that govern American civil

iberues. "The technical assets are
many. Aq such, "Young Mr. Ziincoln'

will command considerable critical

attention. Notably, It's a new aspect
on the life of Honest Abe, treating
with his young lawyer days in the
midwest, where he first brushes with
the more brilliant Stephen A. Doug-
las, who, however, soon ^nfesses he
will see to it that he shall avoid
clashing In the future with Lincoln's
uncompromising convictions; and
where he first meets Mary Todd,
later to J>ecome the First tiady of the
land, but here the romance interest

Is a once-over-llghtly. ^
This lack of romance Interest is

perhaps one of the prime lactors
that deter the film from Interpreting
Itself into big boxoStce.
The histrionics are excellent, not

ably Alice Brady as the mother of
the Clay boys. It's almost her pic-
ture. Marjorle Weaver and Arleen
Whelan are but incidental. Fonda
has not compromised on the popular
conception of the ungainly Lincoln,
although it's at a- period before he
grew the beard. The makeup is au-
thentic and highly effective on both
physical exterior, and Fonda's own
serious .interpretation.
Milbum Stone, as Douglas, contrl

butes a standout performance along
with Spencer Charters as the judge,
and Ward Bond and Fred Kohler, Jr,

as the bullies.

The courtroom victory ends with
the omen that the young -de-

fense attorney is a man of destiny,
fading out wif)i a symbolic ascent to
a distant moimt where he chooses to

be with his thoughts. Abet

THE SUN NEVER SETS
Hollywood, Jtme 1.

TTnlveraal release of Rowland V. Lee pro-
duction. Stars Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and
Baall B^athbone. Directed by Lee. Screen-
5lay by W. P. Lipscomb: based on stoty by
erty Horwln and Arthur Fltz-Rtcbard;

camera, Oeorge Robinson; editor. Ted Kent;
asst. director, Fred Frank. Previewed at
PanUges, May 81< '89. Running time, 88
MIN8.
John Jtandolpb Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Cllve Randolph Basil Rathbonc
Helen Randolph Barbara O'Nell
Zurar Lionel AtwlM
Pbyllla Virginia Field

Sir John Randolph C. Aubrey Smith
Cosey Slelvllle Cooper
Jin. Randolph Mary Forbes
Simon John Burton
Uncle Clerald Arthur Mnlllner
Selafons Theodor Von Eltz
Carpenter .'...Douglas Walton
Colonial Oslolal Cecil Kellaway

setup and production layout, picture
will relegate to the lower dual
brackets, and have a tough road in
that classification to get by.

'

'Sun Never Sets' is a missout all

aroimd. Basic story wanders and
flounders. Script and dialog arc
elemental, direcuon mechanical and
strained, and the acting is of the
ten-twent-thirt variety. Players
cannot be blamed for their ludicrous
lines and actions in supposedly
tense situations. It's just bad basic
material unaided ty direction.

Basil Rathbone has had too many
good performances behind hl:n to be
blamed for his shortcomings in this
one. Same goes for Lionel Atwill, C.
Aubrey Smith, Melville Cooper, and
others in the cast Fairbanks, Jr.,

starts off with a smiling and posi-
tive personality, but this is lost in

the script to transform him into a
sulking and frowning individual be-
fore the finish.

Picture attempts to detail experi-
ence and loyalfy of - a family dedi-
cated to service of the King and Em-
pire. Included are the dastardly
deeds of Lionel Atwill, ambitious to
become a world dictator, who for
some strange reason, establishes
headquarters among the mines of the
Gold Coast of Africa and establishes
a powerful radio station that upsets
the governments of Europe ana the
world. Rathbone, after finishing his
chore as commissioner of the Gold
Coast, and in England for a soft
home office post, is suddenly re-
turned to the district as special In-
vestigator, while younger brother
Fairbanks goes along as' the new
commissioner. There's dereliction
of duty, in which the older brother
takes tiie blame and disgrace, yoimg
Fairbanks finally coming thrbugh in
a heroic moment to uncover AtwiU's-
scheme and save the family honor.
Climax In which British bombing

planes demolish '^e outlaw radio
station, ' is synthetic and - tmcon-
vincing. Situation does a complete
pancake.

Picture was planned apparently
with an eye to grosses in the British
market It wiU miss that mark.

Miniatnre Reviews

Toimg Mr. Llneeln' (20th). A
dignified saga of early Lincoln-
iana, paced rather slowly.

•The Son Never Sets' (U). Con-
fusing script and poor direction
relegate this to lower duals.

•Panama Lady* (RKO). DuU
dualer. Stars -Lucille Ball In
melodrama of the tropics.

Ulalsle' (M-G). Sparkling
comedy-drama for general audi-
ences. Top B programmer will
provide fine support
•Undercover Doctor' (Par),

F.B.I, wins hands down in an-
other worthy meller. Above
average for du&ls.

'CharUe Chan In Beno' (20th).

Sidney Toler carries on Charlie
Chan sleuth series with aplomb.
One of the better efforts.

The Girl and 'the Gambler'
(RKO)'. Remake of The Dove'
for lower duals.

Texas SUmpede' (.CoW Stand-
ard western opus, with Charles
Starrett

'Across the Plains' (Mono).
Actionrfllled western with Jack
Randall riding and fighting
again.

PANAMA LADY
RKO release of Cliff Reld production:

Lee Marcus, production executive. Stars
Lucille Ball; features Allan Lane, Steffi
Duna. Evelyn Brent, Donald Briggs.
Directed by Jack Hlvely, Screenplay,
Michael Eanin, from story by Qaxrett Fort;
camera, J. Roy Htmt: musical director,
Roy Webb; editor, Theron Warth. At
Palace, N. T.. week June 1, '89, dual.
Running Ume: 6S MIllSl
Lucy .Lucille Ball
MoTeague Allan Lane
Cheema..« Steffi Duna
Lenore .'.Evelyn Brent
Roy Donald Briggs
Pearl Bemadene Hayes
Bllsha. r -. Abner Blbennan
Bartender .William Pawley
Foreman Earle Hodglns

'Panama Lady' Is a dull, poor
story that. has few redeeming fea-
tures. Can't hope for more than a
secondary spot on dualers.
A tropical melodrama abetted by

Lucille Ball as Its star, and Allan
Lane, Steffi Duna, Donald Briggs
and Evelyn Brent in supt)ortmg
roles. It deals with a stranded
cabaret girl in Panama, who, out of
necessity, joins Miss Brent and
Bemadene Hayes In rolling Lane, an
oil prospector, when he's drunk.
'When he wakens,^ he yells copper
and Miss Ball promises to become, in
order to save' her self from jail.

Lane's housekeeper at his South
American shack. The 'housekeeper'
angle is no cause for Haysian excite-
ment—the suggestion is robbed when
she actually, becomes his house-
keeper.
Donald Briggs Is the other guy,

who's mixed up In some nefarious
practices. He does well enough,
along with Miss Brent who's in a
bit and Lane, while Miss Ball has
bitten off more than she can chew.
Her dramatic emoting Is too far a
cry from her more sprightly, recent
comedy roles.

Brightest thing about this one is

the tide. Otherwise, Ifs a dull, un-
interesting and confusing piece that
drags, without semblance of convic-

tion. Turned out as a top A In cast

out prominently In the title role as
a small-time showgirl stranded in a
Wyoming cow-town. She's sexy,
smart and resourceful—and de-
cided^ likeable throughout Robert
Young switches from his previous
wisecracking and flippant roles to
one more serious as a ranch manager
who unsuccessfully .parries the ro-
mantic advances of Iiuss Sothern. Ian
Hunter, Ruth Hussey and Cliff Ed-
wards are most nrominent in sup-
port, each turning In a topnotch
job.
Meeting Yoimg In the cdw-town

while rustling coffee and cakes. Miss
Sothern moves into the ranch quar-
ters; and assumes job of maid to
owner's wife, Ruth Hussey, as excuse
to stay on. Show^l continuaUy
heckles Young imbl he proposes
marriage. Meanwhile, in helping
Hunter td retain .affections of his
wife, she essays the role of a roman-
tic fixer on the side. Leaving Young
and the ranch following a dispute
with the manager. Miss Sothern re-
turns to the place when she is able
to clear Young of charge of murder-
ing Hunter. '

'Maisie' is sparkling and hiunorous
entertainment, with just enough dra-
matic and romantic sidelights to
make it effective. for general audi-
ences. It's speedy pace carries
along smoothly without slow spots,
and picture builds neatly .to the con-
clusion.

MAISIE
Hollywood, June 2,

Metro release of J, Walter Ruben Pn-
duotlon. Features Robert Toung and Ann
Sothern. Directed by Edwin L. Harln.
Screenplay by Mary C. McCall, Jr.: from
book by Wilson Colllson: camera, Leon-
ard Smith; editor,- Fredrick T. Smltb. Pre-
viewed at Westwood Village, June 1, '89.
Running time, 78 MINB>
•Slim' Martin .....Robert toung
MaJsle Ravlar Ann Sothern
Sybil Ames Ruth Hussey
Clifford Ames lan Hunter
^."I'^'ll'y -V C"" Elwards
Riobard Raymond Anthony Allan
i"?* • Art Mix
g'«<>--'' George Toblaa
Roger Bannerman Richard Carle
Prosecuting Attorney Minor Watson
Deputy Sheriff Harlan Briggs
S'P.se Paul EvertSn

Joseph Crehan
P™'* Frank Puglla^ Willie Fung

"Maisie' Is a good package of light
entertainment ' geared for general
audience appeal. It's a top B pro.
grammer that will hold up as t
strong supporter in the key duals. In
the subsequents and nabes, 'Maisie'
can share billing with much of the
lesser A product, and get along
nicely on its own in the singles.

Picture demonstrates advantages
of perfect blending of crackerjack
script crisp dialog, zestful direction,
and consistently fine performances,
for overall favorable results. Fast-
piced and neatly effective dovetail-
ing of comedy, romance and drama,
'Maisie' is easy to take,
Aided cbnslderablv by many

dialog nifties and situations, plus
neat direction, Ann Sothern sttmds

Charlie Chan in Reno
20th-Fox production and release. Fea-

tures Sidney Toler, Rlcardo Cortex, Phyllis
Brooks, Slim lAimmervllle, Ben Tung. Di-
rected by Norman Foster. Screenplay by
Frances Hyland, Albert Ray and Robert B.
Kent, baaed on original story, 'Death Makes
a Decree' by Philip Wylle, and based on
the charaoter created by Karl Derr BIggers;
editor, Fred Allen; muelc, Bamuel Kaylln;
camera, VIrgll Miller. At Globe, N. T.,
week June 1, '30. Running time. 70 3IINB.
Charlie Chan Sidney Toler
Dr. Alnsley Rlcardo Curtez
Vivian Walla I'tayllls Brooks
Sheriff Fletcher Slim Summervllle
Curtis Whitman Kane Jllohmond
James Chan Sen Tung
Mary Whitman Pauline Moore
Cab Driver Kddle Collins
Mrs. Russell Kay Llnaker
Jeanne Benlly Louleo Henry
Wally Burke Robert Lowery
Chief of Police King.... Charlea D. Brown
Choy Wong Iris Wong
George Bently Morgan Conway
Night Clerk Hamilton MacFadden

Undercover Doctor
Paramount release of Harold Hurley pro-

duction. Feaiurea Lloyd Nolan, Janice
Logan, J. Carrol Malsb, Heather Angel.
Directed by Ixiula King. Story, J. Edgar
Hoover; adaptation, Horace McCoy and
William R. LIppman; editor, Arthur
Schmidt; photography, 'William C. Mellor.
At Criterion, N. T., week May 81. '30.
Running time, 61 lUNS.
Robert Anders ..Lloyd Nolan
Margaret Hopklna Janlco Logan
Dr. Bartley Morgan J. Carrol Nalsh
Cynthia Weld Heather Angel
Eddie Krator Broderick Crawford
Tom Logan Robert Wilcox
Elmer Porter Richard Carlo

Just in case anybody doubted
whether he could carry on as the
new Charlie Chan, Sidney Toler
makes his work in 'Charlie Chan in
Reno' ttie clincher. Character actor
may seem a bit pompous with his
Oriental sayings in early passages,
but once he swings into the more
staccato dialog he's a faithful repre-
sentation of the sleuth of old.

Pointed direction by Norman
Foster; trim scripting by a trio of
writers and spirited acting that ne'ver
goes overboard have made the Philip
Wylle original, 'Death Makes a
Decree,' an intriguing yarn. It is a
vehicle bound to follow through at
houses where this series has clicked
previously. In many ways, the film
proves one of the more interesting in
the long string, possibly because the
original murder mystery was virile.

Reno is merely a background for
an odd slaying which seems to be on
the verge of solution at several
jimctures. Per usual, it envelops
virtually every person in the original
hotel bar party shown in one of the
early sequences, as a newcomer
femme arrives to seek a divorce. An-
other decree-seeker is suddenly
found murdered; and from then on it

is strictly (Hiarlie Chan's show as he
constantly overcomes the stupid
moves of the county sheriff.

Besides Toler's clean-cut portrayal,
supporting work is studded by fine

performances. Cortez, as the Reno
colony doctor, makes a stolid semi-
menace character. Summervllle,
Diaying almost straight <<omedy, chips
in with one of his better comical jobs
as "Tombstone' Fletcher, the sheriff.

Phyllis Brooks, cast as the hotel
hostess, wears several revealing
gowns and manages some worthy
scenes, being carefully concealed as

the main culprit in the plot Sen
Yung again is C:harlie Chan's "No. 2
son,' the ambitious amateur Sherlock.

Pauline Moore, cast as new arrival

in Reno who becomes heavily in-

volved in the sleuth hunt at the out-

set is capable enough. Eddie Collins
m^es a creditable comic taxi driver.

Kay Linaker, Louis Henry (as the
divorce-seeker slain early). Iris Wong
and Robert Lowery head the re-
mainder of a well chosen support
Director Foster manages a rather

bulky cast with skill, without losing
the main story thread at any junc-
ture. Screenplay and dialog scripting

pointed and .original. Wear.

The glory of the F. B. L and the
lesson it teaches that crime doesn't
pay is adhered to with fealty again
in this J. Edgar Hoover yam of the
G-men. This is the second In the
series under a tieup witii head-man
of the G-laddies, who approves the
stories, the finished production and
the advertising. It is melodramatic
porridge in the name of law and
order that sells satisfactorily.

First of the Hoover stories was
'Persons ia Hiding,' also produced by
Harold Hurley. It did well as a 'B'
meller and this one,, also, will. A
good cast strong on the male side,
carries ttie story along to an ex-
pected but effective finish, with the
doctor, his criminal cohorts and
various gangsters biting the dust In
the face of the efficient FBL

Sufficient action and suspense
figures to hold meller audiences for
the 67 minutes but recommended that
a better than av.erage dualer be play-
dated 'With Undercover Doctor* for
double biUs. Picture lends Itself to
exploitation and . any special effort
the exhibitor may went to give it
suited to his particular locall^ and
audiences.
Lloyd Nolan and J. Carrol Nalsh,

who have been built up competently
by Paramount In the last couple
years, lead the cast as G-man and
doctor, respectively. The former
doesn't get hep to the fact that Naish,
posing as a medico with a swank
clientele, actually makes his real
coin from treating criminals unlaw-
fuUy until toward the end when
clues here and there begin to patch
together for the lowdown. Nolan and
Naish are both excellent
The girl is Janice Logan, the doc's

nurse, while others are Heather
Angel, a society gal without much;
Broderick Crawford, fine criminal
type, and Robert Wilcox, another
badman.

IV
a high-cost picture and one

that probably will not demand strong
rentals though chances are good It Is
gotog to earn what It gets. CTiar.

The Girl and the Gambler
Hollywood, June 3.

RKO release of Cliff Reld production.
Features Leo Carrlllo, Tim Holt, Steffi Duna.
Directed by Lew Landers. ' Screenplay by
Joseph A. Fields and Clarence Upson
Toung: from piny, "The Dove.' by Wll-
lard Mack: camera, Rnsaell Hetty; editor.
Desmond Marquette, Previewed at RKO
Hlllstreet, L. A., June 3S. '80. Running
Ume. 62 MDia
El Rayo Leo Carrlllo
Johnny Powell Tim Holt
Dolores Steffi Duna
Mike .

.' Donald MacBrlde
Pasqual Chrls-Pln Martin
Rodolto Edward Raquello
Charlie Paul Fix
Pedro Julian Rlvero
Gomez Frank Puglla
Madge Esther Mulr
Manuelo Paul Sutton
Andres Charles Stevens
Tomaso Frank Lackteen

Aside from a typical Mexican bad
man.characterization by Leo Carrlllo,
there is nothing- in this one to lift it
above ordinary filler classification in
the subsequente. It's a lightweight
piece, with a shoddy script failing to
arouse audience interest except for
brief moments:
Picture is latest film version of

The Dove,' Willard Mack's play pro-
duced on Broadwav a number of
years ago by David Belasco, Film
credits prominently display this fact.
But "The Dove' would be very dis-
appointed in Its latest hatching. The
dramatics, tenseness and effective-
ness that made the play a hit origi-
nally are all missing.
Plot is familiar, and much of the

material has been used in westerns
during the past decade. CarriUo is a
dashing Mexican Robto Hood of
about 1912. On a bet he goes to the
border town to bring back dancer
Steffi Duna wiUingly to the gang
headquarters. He finds the girl in
love with American Tim Holt stick
man on a gambling house dice table.
More concerned with winning his
bet and making good his boast of
amorous conquests, trio revolve
through series of Incidents, untU
CarrUIo flnaUy turns the two lovers
loose several miles from the border.
Picture turned out for a moderate

budget, shows adequate production
values. Camera work is above par
for lower B offering.

TEXAS STAMPEDE
Columbia prodoctlon and release. Stan

Charles BUrrett. Directed by Bam Nelso?
original screenplay, Charles Francla Rovai:
mualcal dlreofor, M. W. Btoloff: camera!
Luclen Ballard. At Arena, N. Y., May iSi
29, 'W. Running time, 80 MINH.
Tom Randall , Charles Starrett
Joan Cameron i . . . .Iris Meredith
Wayne Cameron Fred Kohler, Jr.
Jeff Cameron Lee Prathrr
Zack Avery Raphael Bennett
Abe Avery Blackjack Ward
Hank Hank Dell
Hobbs Edmund Cobb
Owens Eddie Heara
Seth Ed Coien
Bob Bob Nolan

and Sons of the Pioneers

Range war western of thundering
hoofs, 'Texas Stampede' has its ex-
citing moments. But otherwise it

holds to the good old oats opera
formula of the struggling sheriff who
surmoimts all odds to bring peace-
ful adjustment of factions battling
over water rights.

Starrett again is the cowboy hero,
wearing the white 10 gallon hat and
riding the white pony. 'Whole-
hearted attempt is made to build the
romance, between this ranger and
the daughter of the battling cattle
king. Iris Meredidi is effective in
the femme role.

Fistic set-to in the western jail cell

carries a wallop while the rescue of
the girl by Starrett just in time to

duck the stampeding herd pitches
the yam to a rousing cUmax. It also
helps cover some trite dialog in-
cluding such familiar phrases as^

'Doesn't that mean anything to you?',
'More than youll ever knowj 'Easy,

Wa'rne, you're ' not going through
with this7'

Photography and action places film
In category of a standard western.

Wear.

ACROSS THE PLAINS
Monogram production and release. Stars

Jack Randall. Directed by Spencer Ben-
nett. Screenplay by Robert Emmett; edi-
tor, Robert Golden; camera. Bert Longe-
necker. At Arena, N., T., dual, June 4-8,
'89. Running time: 81 BUMS.
CherokiM...,. Jack Randall
Lopez Frank Yaconelll
Mary Joyce Bryant
Buckskin Hal Price
Kansas Kid Dennis Moore
Jeff Glenn Strange
Buff Robert Card
Lex Bud Osbom
Rip Dean Spencer
Rawhide Wylle Grant
'Rualy' Wonder Horse

Producers of this cowboy meller
have followed the theory that west-
erns must have action If nothing
else. After a rather sketchy prelim-
inary prolog which explains the iden-
tity of the two. principal western
character^, there Is a proponderance
of rapid-fire action and only a smat-
tering of dialog. Fibn will satisfy
where Jack Randall has a following,
and help on lower bracket of dual
bills where they like outdoor thrill-
ers.
New twists have been given to the

well-worn plot . concerning two
brothers, who grow up apart, not
knowing how their parents were
slain in the cactus California waste-
lands. One is taught to believe that
Indians shot down his parents in a
raid on their covered wagon because
raised by the white renegades who
actually took their lives. The other,
C3ierokee (Randall), Is brought up
by redskins, but always is anxious
to contact his missing brother. Pic-
ture has the familiar brotherly
clinch as Randall routs the renegade
band assisted > his Cherokee pals.

It's not bad cactus opera fare,
carrying few dull moments. Picture
has its walloping fist fight, as Cher-
okee knocks out two huskies; a dar-
ing escape from the cliffs to his
faithful mount, 'Rusty,' and the cus-
tomary reckless gun battle.
Randall makes an acceptable west-

ern cowboy with indications of be-
coming a he-man actor. Frank "Ya-
conelU, as his pal, Lopez, furnishes
a nice bit of comedy relief and a
couple of guitar-vocal solos. Dermis
Moore pUys the Kansas Kid, brother
of Cherokee. - Support is standard
western calibre.
Bert Ixingenecker has furnished

brilliant camera handling, taking full
advantage of the colorful mountain
background. Spencer Bennett ef-
fectively directs his moving enisodes.

Weor.

SOUTHWARD HO
(WITH SONGS)

Republic release of Joseph Kane produc-
tion. Features Roy Rogers. Mary Hart.
George Hayes. Directed by Kane. Screen-
Play, Gerald Geraghty, from original by
John Rathmell, Jack- Natteford; camera.
Jack Marta; editor, Leater Orlebeck; musi-
cal director, Cy Feuer. Reviewed In Pro-
i«tlon Room, N. T., June 1, Running tlm^
SB UtNB.

Sf.y Roy Rogers
BUen Mary Hart
Gabby George 'Gabby' Haye*
Denbigh Wade Boteler
Jeffries Arthur Lo't
Crawford Lane Chandler
Hodley Tom London
Skeeter Charles Moore
Mears Edwin Brady

Unusually themed for a western,
'Southward Ho' is of better grade.
Packs plenty of . hard riding, gun
throwing and comedy into a tale

buUt around the reconstruction
period foUowing the Civil War. Roy
Rogers, in the lead, is a convincing
sagebrush hero from all angles. Be
sings, too, and contrary to the usuw
his piping Is agreeable. Scripting ana
direction don't allow the musical
sequences to Interrupt the continuity

(Continued on pago 14)
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Product Shortage

(Continued from page 3)

Harris spot, seems to be going in for

them exclusively. House booked
•Lost Horizon' and 'Awful Truth'

and follows these two with "Lady

for a Day' and 'Broadway Bill.' Kven
Art Cinema, tiny foreign-film site,

is bringing 'em back, but going to

Hollywood for its reissues Instead of

the foreign marts. Latter spot started

the ball rolling with the Rob-
ert Montgomery hit of two seasons

ago, 'Night Must Fall.'

FILM BOOKING CHART
fFor tnformatlon of theatre and film exchante bookers, Variett presents a complete chart of feature releatei of

ttU the American distributin0 companies for the current quarterly period. Date of
reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.;
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3/24/39

NW Closings in Plenty,

Chieliy Due to No Pix
Minneapolis, June 6.

Combination of poor business and
product shortage. Particularly the
latter, threatens wholesale closing of
Theatres hereal>out. W. A. Steffes'

sure-seater World, which has been
a highly successful house, closes for
the first time in its history June 17,

because of inability to obtain prod-
uct suitable for its patrons. Theatre
caters especially to the carriage
trade and plays mostly foreign and
unusual pictures with occaisional

American and British hit films that
come in for an extension of their

loop engagements after first-running,

at one of the larger downtown
houses.

Period of shuttering is. indefinite.

Unless more flrst-nm product be-
comes available within 'Uie next few
weeks. The Minnesota Amuse. Co.
(Paramount's northwest circuit), will

be compelled to close two of its

loop theatres.

The Palace, lower I.oop 1,900 seat

Independent, deluxe^ subsequent-run
house, goes, dark within the next
fortnight It recently discontinued
weekend vaudeville. To bridge the
gap caused by lack of strong film

product, the Orpheum has booked
in two more stage shows, although,

because of bad business. It previ-
ously had announced there'd be no
more summer flesh-and-blood. Bob
Hope' comes to top a show June 23
and another Major Bowes' unit fol-

lows.
Many independent neighborhood

exhibitors, also feeling the pinch of
sagging grosses and product short-

age, are talking closings, too.

3/31/39

4/7/39

4/14/39

4/21/39

4/28/39

T«wer, K, C., Folds

Kansas City, June 6,

- Tower theatre closed June 2 for an
indefinite period after five years of
operation, all but past three months
on vaudflim policy. House was
opened by Barney JoSee, but was
recently under Fox Midwest banner,
Expectations are for reopening in the
fall with possible occasional big
vaude names during the summer.
Dearth of available stage names

and lack of product forced closing of
bouse for time being. Fox Midwest
operates Uie Esquire, small down
towner, and Uptown, 1,200-seater, on
day and date policy.

Ted Lewis and unit got closing
assignment and turned in a good
week's take. From here the Ijiwis
crew takes in week of one nighter's
through Missouri, Iowa and Ne
braska, and follows with a week in

the Orpheum, Omaha.
Frank Bitter, Tower manager,

moves to the Uptown and takes along
Harry Biederman as assistant.

Bev.
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Var.
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3/22
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3/15
3/8
3/8

11/30
3/22
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6/6/39

5/12/39
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3/8
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3/22
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3/20
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3/22
3/15
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4/12
3/29
4/12
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4/19
4/6
3/S
4/5
4/5
V&
4/19

4/19

4/12
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4/12
4/5

3/15
4/26
3/16

6/17
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5/3
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1/25

5/3
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5/17-

4/19
5/3

4/28
6/17

6/10

6/7
5/10
5/17

5/17
5/24
5/10
4/12

5/17

6/2/39

F & M Closing One
St. Louis, June 6.

A two weeks' notice has beeii sent
to all employees of the Fanchon
Marco-operated St Louis Missouri,

Fox and Ambassador theatres but it

has not been determined which house
will be shuttered. The letter signed
by C. B. Nelson, personnel director,

stated 'Please accept this as two
weeks' notice of- the possibility of

your particular theatre closing. The
shortage of pictures at this time
makes it quite evident that we can-
not keep four theatres open during
the summer. At this date we haven't
determined which one will be closed
and until such determination has
been made you will be on a weekly
basis after the expiration of the two
weelcs' notice.'

6/9/39

Bail Folds

Buffalo, June 6.

The Cataract, Niagara Falls, sum-
mer-shuttered Saturday (3) for six

weeks; operated by Charles Hayman
under first-run dual policy.

Summer Fold

Schenectady, N. Y., June 6,

The -Palace has been curtained for

the summer by Sidney Dwore. His

Cameo stays open.

6/16/39

6/23/39

6/30/39

5/17
5/24
5/24

5/31
5/24
6/7
5/17
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6/7
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6/7

6/7

4/26

5/31
5/10
6/7
6/7

6/7
5/17
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TITLE XTPE

WHISPEBING ENEMIES D
SERGEANT MADDEN D
TRIGGER SMITH W
MIDNIGHT C
Mr WIFE'S RELATIVES C
THE FLYING IRISHMAN D
TROUBLE IN SUNDOWN W
EVERYBODY'S BABY C
THREE SMART GIRLS Ha
BLACKWELL'S ISLAND D
LADY AND THE MOB C
ROMANCE OF REDWOODS D
SOCIETY LAWYER D
SUDDEN MONEY C
SILVER ON SAGE W
ALMOST A GENTLEMAN D
MEXICALI ROSE W
HOUND OF BASKERVILLES M
FAMILY NEXT DOOR C
ON TRIAL M
BROADWAY SERENADE Ha
UNDERCOVER AGENT H
FM FROM HISSOUBI C
LOVE AFFAIR D
HR. MOTO IN DANGER ISLAND M
EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN Ua
WVTHERING HEIGHTS D
DODGE CITY O
FIRST OFFENDERS M
THE KDD FROM TEXAS W
STREETS OF N. Y. H
DRUHHOND'S SECT POLICE H
NEVER SAY DIE C
THEY MADE HER SPY D
THE NIGHT RIDERS W
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL . ' D
WOMEN IN THE WIND M
THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH C
WANTED BY SCOTLAND YARD M
BACKDOOR TO HEAVEN D
FIXER DUGAN C
FRONTIER PONY EXPRESS W
WINNER TAKES ALL O
INSPECTOR HORNLEIGH D
ZENOBEA C
BIG TOWN CZAR D
DARK VICTORY D

Co.

Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
RKO
20th
U
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
Par
RKO
Rep
ZOUi
u
WB
M-G
Hons
Par
RKO
20Ui.
U
UA
WB
Col
H-G
Mono
Par
Par
RKO
Rep
SOth
WB

OKLAHOMA TRAIL W
CALLING DR. KILDARE D
BOYS' REFORMATORY D
LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY D
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W
VERNON AND IRENE CASTLE D
THE ROOKIE COP H
RETURN OF CISCO KID D
FOR LOVE OR HONEY ]>CANT GET AWAY WITH BTDER M
OUTSIDE THESE WALLS H
LUCKY NIGHT CD
UNION PACIFIC D
SORORITY HOUSE C
CHASING DANGER CD
CODE OF THE STREETS D
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D
BLIND ALLEY O
TELL NO TALES D
DOWN WYOMING TRAIL W
SOME LIKE IT HOT C
THREE TEXAS STEERS W
PANAMA LADY H
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQ. D
TORCHY RONS FOR MAYOR C
IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL IMPERIAL D
BIAN OF CONQUEST D
SOUTHWARD, HO! -W
BOY FRIEND C
EX-CHAMP CD
MISSING' DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER C
ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D
BBIDAL SUITE CD
UNMARRIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZERO HOUR M
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA C
SUN NEVrai SETS D
CODE OF SECRET SERVICE H
CAPTAIN FURY D
TRAPPED IN THE SKY M
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INFORMATION H
MAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY W
6,M0 ENEMIES D
SHOULD A GIRL HARRY? H
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR H
SAINT IN LONDON M
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE M
HOUNTAIN RHYTHM W
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN D
THEY ASKED FOR IT CD
JUAREZ D
Q PLANES D
TARZAN FINDS A SON U
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D
GIRL AND GAMBLER D
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO M
NANCY DREW. TR'BLE SHOOTER D
PARENTS ON TRIAL
MAISIE
GOODBYU, MR. CHIPS
GRAND JURY SECRETS
HERITAGE OF DESERT
FIVE CAME BACK
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN
HOUSE OF FEAR
KID FROM KOKOMO
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS
MAN FROM SUNDOWN
STRONGER THAN DESIRE
STUNT PILOT
ROLL, WAGON, ROLL
ISLAND OF LOST MEN
TIMBER STAMPEDE
IT UOULD HAPPEN TO YOU
HOUSE OF FEAR

D
CD
D
MW
H
CD
M

_C
CD
W
CDD
W
MW
CD
M

H-G
Hono
Par
RKO
Rep
ZOUi
2«tli

UA
U
WB
Col
H-G
Hono
Par
Rep
RKO
RKO
Ztth
U
WB
Col
H-G
Par
RKO
20«ll
U
WB
Col
M-O
Hono
Par
Rep
RKO
ZOtb
WB
U-G
Hono-
Par
Rep
Rep
20&
U
Col
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Par
Rep
KKO
..Oth

U
WB
UA
Col
Hone
Par
RKO
Z&th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
Rep
Rep
2MI1
U.
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
20th
WB
Col
M-G
H-G
Par
Par
RKO
20tli

. U
WB
Col
Col
H-O
Mono
Mono
Par
RKO
20Hi
WB

TALENT

J. Holt-D. Cestello
W. Beery-A. Cartls-T. Brown
Jack Randall
C. Colb«rt-D. Ameche
J. L. and R. Gleason
D. Corrigan-A. Appleby
G. O'Brien-L Kcltb
J. Preaty-R. Gleason
D. Dorbin-C Winninfer
.J. Garflcld-R. Lane

R.
T.

MIn.

F. Baloter-I. Lnpino
C. Bioktord-J. Parker
W. Pidreon-V. Braoe-Carrllle
C. Rnggles-M. Rambean
W. Boyd-R. Rogers -

J. ElUson-H. Wood
G. Aalry-S. Barnette
R. Green-W. Barrie
H. Herbert-J. Hodgei
M. Lindsay-J. Litel

J. HaoDonald-L. Ayret
S. Dean-R. Gleason
Bob Borns-G. George
L Dnnne-C. Boyer
P. Lorre-J. Hersholt
B. Crosby-J. Blondell
H. Oberon-L. Oliver.
E. Flyan-O. de Havlland

W. Abel-B. Roberto
D. O'Kccfe-F: RIce-R. Johnson
Jaokle Cooper
J. Howard-Heather Angel
M. Raye-B. Hope-E. Coaaart
S. Ellers-A. Lane
J. Wayne-R. Rogers
D. Ameehe-L. Toang-Fonda
K. Franols-W. Gargan
H. Booney-L. Stone-F. Holdcn
J. St«venson-B. Lynne
W. Ford-A. HaoHahon
L. Traoy-P. Sbannon
R. Rogers-M. Hart-R. Hatton
T. HartlB-G. Stoa *

G. Harker-A. SIm-H. WlUlama
O. Hardy-H. Langdon-B, Barke
B. BlaoLane-E. Snilivan
B. Davis-G. Brent
C. Starrett-L Heredlth
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore
Franklo Darre
G. Baft-E. Drew-H. Herbert
G. Aatry-S. Bametto
F. Astalrc-G. Rogers
K. Holt-J. Shaw-V. Weldler
W. Baxter-L. Barl
J. Lang-R. Kent
H. Bogart-G. Palge-B. Halep
D. Costello-M. Whalen
M. Loy-R. Taylor-J. AUer
B. Stanwyck-J. MoCrea
A. Shirley-J. Ellison
P. Foster-L. Barrl-W. Vernon
H. Carey-F. Hiomas
E. G. Robinson-F. Lederer

C. Morrls-Bellamy-Dvorak
BL Donglas-L. PIpU
Tex Bitter
B. Hope-S. Ross-G. Krapa
Three Mesqalteers
L. Ball-A. Lane
T. Power-A. Faye-A. Jolsen
G. Farrell-B. MacLane
C. Colbert-J. Stcwart-Klbbee
Movlta^J. Carroll
L Ulranda-R. Milland
R. Dlx-G. Patrick
R. Ro'gers-M. Hart
J. Wittiers-A. Whelan-Hymer
V. McLaglen-T. Browh-N. Gray
R. Arlen-H. Marsh-R, Hudson
M. WUson-J. Davis
J. Arthnr-C. Grant
Annabella-R. Yonng-B. Bnrko
B. Jones-H. Twelvetrees
E. Bergner-W. Lawson
F. Inescort-O. Krager-A. Ames
George O'Brlen-M. Reynolds
Rlti Broa.-A. Louise
B. Rathbone-V. Field*
R. Reagan-R. Tewne
B. Aherne-V. McLaglen
J. Holt-K. De Mille
Jaok Randall
G. Allen-W. WUIiam
Lope Velei-D. Woods
J. Froutyi-S. Byington
J. Lang-D. Foran-H. Carey
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S. Toler-R. Cortez-P. Brooks
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J. Parker-J. Downs
R. Young-Ann SoUiern
B. Donat-G. Garson
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venable
C. Morris-W. Br rrie
A. Faye-W. Bazter-Treacher
W. Gargan-I. Hervey
W. Morris-J. BlondeU-P. O'Brien
J. Blondell-M. Douglas
C. SUrrett-I. Meredith
W. Pidgeon-V. Brnee-L Chase
J. Trent-M. Reynolds
Tex Ritter
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W. Gargan-I. Hervey
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SOUTHWARD HO
(Continued from page 12)

either, rather threadmg them in
neatly. There are three or four
atmospheric sagebrush tunes, all
sounding good, but none outstanding.
Rogers and his .sidekick comic.

Gabby Hayes, have just returned
from s^ice with the Confederate
Army to take 60% possession of a
ranch in Texas (willed to Hayes),
only to find that the other half is

owned by an ex-Union officer with
whom the pair had had a wartime
experience. Dialog doesn't explain
why a southern rancher was in the
Union. Army. Coownership of the
ranch embroils the two in many
arguments.
Federal Government, places, the

area under martial law, naming the
aforementioned ex-Union man Colo-
nel of a troop of cavalry sent to
enforce it and collect back taxes.
Unknown to their Colonel, the troop,
led by an unscrupulous captain, start
a reign ot terror plimdering and
ruthlessly handling anybody daring
to oppose them. Finally the ranch-
ers,, led by Rogers, band together and
recover tiieir guns, which they were
forced to give up tmder martial law,
and In a short chase and gunfight
drive the dominating cavalrymen out.

Rogers again has Mary Hart, -who
In this runoff is the daughter of the
Colonel, as the femme lead. She has
nothing much to .do except look
pretty and be on hand to quiet her
father's anger when .he and Hayes
lock horns, but carries it capably.

. Film is better turned out than the
average western. Direction keeps
things moving at a comfortable pace,
but the best job seems to be in the
camera department

LAWLESS VALLEY
RKO-Radto nleam of Bert Gllroy pro-

duction. Stars Goorge O'Brien; leaturfa
Kay Sutton, Directed by Savid Howard.
Screenplay, Oliver Drake; story, W. C
Tuttle; camera, Harry wild; ' editor.
BYederlck Knudtson. At Colonial, Lincoln,
dual.
Cast: Geonro O'Brien, Kay s°utton, Walter

Miller. Fred Kobler, Sr., Fred Knhltr.- Jr.,
Lew Kelly, Oeorae MacQuarrle, EHrl Hod-
glne, CblU 'WUIs, Dot Farley. Running
time, t» UINB.

Sprung from a framed jailing- in
the opening moments of 'Lawless
VaUey,' George O'Brien gets into
action and maintains it just short of
an hour for a very entertaining
western. The original W. C. Tuttle
story was flossed into screenplay by
Oliver Drake, who'has been maneu-
vering bosses and men over Holly-
wood's scenic sagebrush many years
and knows how.
The story weaves about O'Brien's

supposedly having committed a
mafor stage robbery with his father,
the dad being found dead and ticketed
by the coroner as suicide when about
to be caught while O'Brien gets
caged. That area of the countryside
is thumbed under by Fred Kohler,
Sr., who, as guardian for Kay Sutton,
wants to cement his hold on her
property by forcing her to marry his
son, Kohler, Jr. Gal has the bosomal
thumps for O'Brien and the sympa-
thy of nearly all hands, which is the
senior Kohler's obstacle.
I>ave Howard, directing this series,

sees to it that O'Brien is kept plenty
busy. He's either chased, chasing, or
about to do one or the other all the
time. Liberal roughhousing and hard
riding further the action fan's
interest
The O'Brien style ot cowboying is

well known. He socks like he means
it and is big enough to take on all

comers. In "Valley* he plays as good
as iever. Kay Sutton, farmed down
into the westerns after a few tries
elsewhere on RKO's lot, is an eyeful,
although her type of beauty isn't

augmented by a stetson. Novelty
Dlay is the Kohler family's insertion,
in father and son roles on the screen.
This was Fred, Sr.'s last chore before
he died last fall, and its as nasty as
always. Flm is a belated release.
Walter Miller, a dick in disguise;
Earl Hodglns, a sheriff who could be
handled; Lew Kelly, a cook cupiding
on the side; and Dot Farley, a sort of
jailer for Miss Sutton, all came even
or better than their lines.
A thoroughly satisfactory western

for both patron and b.o. Barn.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, June 6.

'Death of a Caiampion' is release
tag on 'Dog Show Murder' at Para-
mount.

'She Married a Cop' is third title

for 'Laughing Irish Eyes.' originally
"The Fighting Irish,' at Republic.
The -Dead End Kids at Military

School' is new handle for 'The Dead
End Kids at Valley Forge' at War-
ners.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, June 6. .

Metro bought 'Pretty Penny,' by
Jack Goodman and Agnes Rumsey.
Albert Malta sold his story, 'Hap-

piest Man On Earth,' to Metro.
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Par Sales Forces Pour into L A.

For Annual Sesh on New Product

Los Angeles, June 6.

Faramount's annual sales conven-
tion convenes here tomorrow (Wed.)
for four days at the Ambassador
Iiotel, with upwards of 265 dele-

gates in attendance. Special Union
Pacific train carrying home office

execs, eastern saleis delegations and
conventioneers from south and mid-
west, picked up en route, arrives to-

morrow (Wednesday) morning, fol-

lowed by Vancouver, Seattle, Port-
land and San Francisco sales forces.

Eastern special will be met at
San Bernardino, Cal., 60 miles east,

by a band, members garbed as sol-

diers of the French Foreign Iieglon,

in honor of 'Beau Geste,' which Par
is remaking for Its 1939-40 program.
At the Union station here, delegates

will be greeted by eight girls, also

clad in Hollywood's adaptation of

the Legionnaire uniform, who viiU

present each visitor with a bou-
tonnaire.

No business sessions have been set

for Wednesday, opening day, al-

though conventioneers will sit

through unreeling of several forth-

coming Par features at studio dur-
ing the afternoon.

Neil F. Agnew, general sales

chief, will call the convention to

order Thursday morning. Among
execs scheduled for brief talks are
Adolph Zukor, Barney Balaban and
Stanton Griffis. John W. Hicks, Jr.,

foreign manager, and members of
his department, will discuss foreign
selling problems, after which J. J.

Unger, eastern division sales man-
ager, will present the 17 members
of Paramount's 100% club with
golden circle pins, each bearing the
initials of the recipient

Trade Practice Gab
Final business session Saturday

afternoon will be given over to dis-

cussion of trade practices, with only
district and branch managers in at-

tendance. Annual banquet will be
held Saturday evening. at Cocoanut
Grove. Special train pulls out at 2
a. m, Sunday (11) for San Francisco,
for brief stopover at Golden Gate

exposition, and thence homeward
bound.

Entire Cocoanut Grove has been
taken -over for the banquet Satur-
day night, with Jack Benny emcee-
ing a- floor show to' be aired trans-

contlnentally.

Paramount starts sevien new pic-

tures within the next three weeks,
teeing off tomorrow (Wtfd.) with
!$1,000 a Touchdown.' 'Death of a
Champion' and "The World .on
Parade' roll next day, followed by
Portrait . In Diamonds,' , 'Dr. Cy-
clops,' The Light That Failed' and
'Our Neighbors—the Carters.'

Gillham's New Ad Ideas

On Each Paramount Pic
Paramount this year will attempt

an experiment in setting up adver-
tising campaigns and plans on each
picture scheduled for the 1939-40
season immediately - following the
official announcement of the pro-
gram at the cbnvealion in Los An-
geles this week. Originating with
Bob Gillham, advertising-pubUdty
head, he wiU lay out the campaigns,
approach, treatment, etc., on all the
pictures at start of selling season.

Gillham will hold a convention of
his own in Hollywood following the
convention, with men of bis own
department ^tting in with him to

discuss the pictures and the adver-
tising-publicity angles on them.
Alec Moss, Al Wilkie and others

from the home office attending the
sales convention, will remain west
for the conferences to be called by
Gillham. Terry DeLapp, Cliff Lew-
is, and others from the studio will

attend.

Ratoff on 'htermezzo';

Wyler Busy at Goldwyn

Hollywood, June 6.

Gregory Ratoff moved into Selz-

nlck-Intemational yesterday (Mon.)
to direct 'Intermezzo,' replacing Wil-
liam Wyler, previously assigned to

the Job;

Delay in completing the script

caused Wyler to pass up the chore
because it would interfere with his

next picture for Samuel Goldwyn,
He checks in at the home lot July
1 to start work either on 'Raffles' or
'Stranger at Home.'

$350,000 HRE

TO THEATRE

£ESSEE TESTDTG HISS SCOTT
Martha Scott, Broadway ingenue,

is on the Coast being tested by Sol
Lesser. Nothing is set, however. '

Actress went out to do the part in
'Our Town' .which she created in

New York. Show has since folded
there.

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

Opening Thuraday Eveninfl

"THE MIKADO"
With KENNY BAKER

ABTISXS ' RIVOLI
Ooon Op«l (M A.*. MIONITe' SHOWS

Broadwar

7tb At. * Both St.

ROXY
Ali. oco to
BEATS *^»FM.

^OUNGMR.
LINCOLN"

Starrlnir HcBir Fonda

—On the Stale—"
New Stage Show

^aaM Show Hihirtnj

o"iS"MUSIC HALL
"THE SUN

NEVER SETS"
GpcfUcular Stage Productions

DUNNE

"fnvifotton to

Happineat"
A ptrammiat pktun JaneFroman

IN PERSON

Harry James
t** HFi Orebutra

Extra AtM
AttnttlMl

PARAM-OUNT ™™«
SQUABB

Alr-Condltloned

Clarksburg, W. Va., June 6.

The Robinson Grand was destroyed

by fire May 31 resulting in a loss -of

$350,000: Claud Robinson, the man-
ager, says the theatre was fully in-

sured.'

The blaze originated on the roof

of the new air conditioning plant on
which men were working. A mar-
quee recently erected at a cost of

$15,000 was saved.
Robinson was taking a holiday In

New York but rushed back when in-

formed of the fire. He announces
that He will erect a new theatre on
the site.

The attractions booked at the Rob-
inson Grand have been transferred

to Moore's Opera House, under the

same management
Station WBLK had a studio in the

theatre but aU equipment was re-

moved from the building and broad-

casting was resumed within 48

minutes.

$8,M« Salt Lake Fire

Salt Lake City, June 6.

Workmen this week were, hur-

riedly refurbishing the Studio whose
interior was totally destroyed by
fire. Damage exceeded $8,000, said

Harry David, v.p. and g.m., of In-

termoimtain Theatres, Inc., operators

of the Studio, a downtown 288-

seater. . Blaze, firemen concluded,

was caused by either a cigaret or

match. Theatre officials reported

that a watchman had gone through

the building about 3 a'.m. without

notichig any smoke. Fireman said

the' blaze must have smoldered for

hours.
Sound and projection equipmrat

was ruined by the intense heat
Chester Price Is manager. All loss

covered by insurance, it was the

first fire to a theatre in the Inter-

mountain _chain here in more than
10 years. "House will reopen Utter
part of June.

Soea Water Co. for Loss

Pittsburgh, June 6.

One of the most unusual suits on
record was filed here last week
against the Natrona Water Co. by
John G. Rainey, of Pittsburgh, as re-

sult of the fire which destroyed the
interior of a cinema he operated on
Garfield avenue in February, 1938.

According to Rainey, it was a blaze

that could easily have been put out
without serious damage, but proved
costly only because of insufficient

water supply. Rainey charges he
paid Natrona a sizable monthly rate,

for this sort of protection ' and that

he suffered severe loss because the
corpoi'ation failed to live up to the
terms of its contract
In the damage action, he asks for

the $15,000 he claimed was his actual

loss.
•

Alr-Condltloned

Romantic!
ExcitingI

'TELL NO TALES"
.villi ilETA-YN DOUGLAS

LihSSlSfy "6000 ENEMIES'

Alr-Condltloned

Inm 10 a.m.^
, PrIcH, M« U I p.m.

|S-««r«Ml4S«rM Ut< Shew 11:30 pn Nlilitly|

ROBERT DONAT in

''Goodbye Mr. Chips"
I with Ontt Oartoa—An M-G-U Hit!

New Pennsy Censor an Ex-Exhib;

Theatres-Exdiai^es in Shifts

Pittsburgh, June 6.

John C. Fisher, just named to
Pennsylvania board of censors by
Gov. James, is first practical show-
man to nab such a post in this state

in years. Fisher was city nianager
for WB in Sharon, Pa„ for years and
also operated houses for various cir-

cuits hi Meadville, Ridgeway, Titus-

viUe and Youngstown, O. He's a
nephew of former. Gov. Fisher of
Pennsylvania.

Practically all of Film Row jour-
neyed to Morgantown, W. Va., Mon-
day (5) for the testimonial dinner to

George Sallows and George Cuomu-
nitz, celebratipg their silver anniver-
sary as exhibitors. U. S. Senator
Neely and Gov. Holt of W. Va., were
other guests of honor.
Frank Barr, former assistant at

the Menlo, in nearby Charleroi, Pa.,

named manager of State, Wilkins-
burg; both houses owned by Leon
Reichblum.

$5«,006 Theatre Fire

Pocatello, Idaho, June 6.

The old Auditorium, owned by N.
B. Grossman, damaged $50,000 by
fire.

How Do I Sound?
Hollywood, June 6.

John Davidson, British actor who
came here to appear in pictures, is

heard but not seen in 'Miracles for
Sale' at Metro.
He plays an important role as an

off-screen voice.

IntersUte Shifts
Dallas, June 6.

Charles Meeker, Interstate man-
ager, east at State, Amarlllo, named
assistant to James O. Cherry, Dallas
Interstate city manager,
Charles Snyder, in charge of nabes

here, to Amarillo to manage the
Capitol.

Agnew Prliewiniiers
Pacific Coast and midwest sales

turned out best in the 13-week Neil

F.' Agnew drive for Paramount
George A. Smith, commanding tiie

Pacific Coast exchanges, grabbed first

prize for his district while Ralph C.
LiBeau, Kansas City, over the mid-
west territory, placed second.
Albert Mendenhall (Omaha), John

T. Howard (Detroit) and Chester J.

Bell (Denver) ran 1-2-3 among the

branch managers, while salesmen
were headed by I. G. White, Los
Aiigeles, first: R. Rubin. Omaha,
second, and J. Wilcox, Salt Lake
City, third,
Wendall Overturf, Omaha, came

out first on ad sales, Selby Carr,

Minneapolis, running second and
James NicoU, New Orleans, third.

Cash prizes given.

Benton-Reade Add 2
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., June 6.

The Palace, one of the city's three

picture houses was sold. May 26, to

William E. Benton and Walter Reade,
who also operate the Congress and
Community in this city.

Frudenteld Hps
Cincinnati, June 6.

CoL Arthur Frudenfeld, assistant

general manager of RKO theatres in

southwestern Ohio, last week ad-
vanced to chief barker of Variety
Club. Tent No. 3, succeeding Joe
Uul^an, Paramount exchange man-
ager. Latter filled the spot since

Jan. 1 of last year and resigned due
to press of biz. Jim Grady, local

20th-Fo5t chief, and Paul Krleger,
Universal's Cincy manager, moved
up as assistant chief barkers.

Craver-Little Take Over
Charlotte, N. C, June 6.

A. B. Craver and Thomas A. Little

haye become sole owners of the
Visulite, nabe, having bought the
stock owned by the Hofheimer inter-
ests of Norfolk, Va. Craver was prin-
cipal stockholder under old arrange-
ment, serving as v.p. and general
manager, wi<ih Jeff Hofheimer of
Norfolk as prexy.

Little will be prexy imder new
setup, with Craver as secretary-
treasurer and general manager. Pres-
ent policies will be continued. The-
atre opened Feb. 10, 193B.

nieatre Fraud Snit
Syracuse, N. Y., June 6.

Charging fraud to defeat creditors.
Smith Chain l^heatres. Inc., has filed
suit against the K. & G. Theatrical
Enterprises, Inc., former owners of
the ELDwood theatre here. Four in-
dividuals are named as defendants
along with the corporation.
The plaintiff has a judgment for

$3,956 against the defendants on a
series of defaulted notes and claims
that in March, 1938, the defendants
e.xecuted a mortgage on the propier^
to Jenn:e Kornbbte of Binghamton
and that this was either kept secret
or was made subsequent to the
judgment for the purpose of de-
frauding creditors until October,
1938.

Justice William F. Love authorizes
refunds «n 1937 and 1938 city and
county taxes.

Winnipeg Moves
Winnipeg, June 6.

Bob Rennle, of Vitagraph, in from
Toronto for hooking.

O. B. O'Brien, of Warners, just
left
Leo Adler, United auditor,

. just
blew in from the west.
Dave Briclunan, manager, and

Russ Simpson, booker, both to Para*
mount convention. Will be away
two weeks.
Jimmy Carey, of Columbia, hand-

ing around the rope. It's a girl.

Leo Feinstein, in and then - out
again. This time for Calgary.

Izzie Relnhorn and Frank Hastings
in from Regina.for a session of book-
ing.
Frank Ker^aw, Famous Players,

down east .

Paramoiut office second in All-
Canadian drive.

' Jake Miles, head of Western thea-
tres, expected back any day from
east

'CHM' TUBNS COWBOT
Hollywood, June 6.

Sidney Toler takes temporary
leave of Charlie Chan to support
William Boyd in Harry Sherman's
Hopalong Cassidy picture, 'Argen'
tina,' at Paramoimt

.

Production starts June 15 on loca<

tion at Lone Pine

Newhall Shifts
Rochester, N. Y., June 6.

Allan Newhall, city manager tor
Warner Bros, in Hornell, N. Y., for
last thr^ years, transferred to
Jamestown and Dunkirk. William
Leggerlo, manager of Keeney and
Regent Ehnira, takes over.
Forrest W. Taylor of Worcester,

Mass., and the Ransom F. Taylor
estate won an assessment slash of
$128,840 on the Embassy here and
two adjoining properties in a com-
Sromise agreement following trial of
le issues involved. Assessment on

the- three parcels totaled $535,120.
An order signed by Supreme Court

Cameo Property Sold
Atlanta, June 6.

Properly housing Cameo, down-
town inidie, was sold last week by
Mrs. John S. Cohen to Samuel C.
Dobbs for $119,250, Theatre is un-
der lease xo Cameo Theatre Co.,
operated by George Wllby & Asso-
clates, until 1049 at $1,050 ner month.

Empress* Facelift
Spokane, June 6. -

The Empress, oldest theatre here,
modernized and renovated by H. A.
Black, ve'teran Seattle showman,
who bought the house from Ronald
Camp.

Astor Absorbs Selected
Los Angeles, ^ufie 6.

Astor Film Co. of Southern Call-
f. rnia took over .Selected Pictures
exchange, with Lou Goldstein in
charge and Bill Kohler as sales man-
ager.

Dole's City M'e'rsUp
. Oldahoma City, June 6.

Gerry Doig, formerly maintenance
superintendent for K. Lee Williams
Theatres, Inc, has been named city
manager at Broken Bow, Okla.,
where the circuit operates three
houses. He retains his ownership of
a theatre in ' Minnesota.
Jack Blair, son of Tom Blair, Grif-

fith official who died in 1937, has
been named new manager of the
Pine, Dierks, Ark., another Williams
house.

DARING $500 HOLDUP

IN McKEESPORT, PA.

Pittsburgh, June 6.

One of biggest holdups in years
around here was staged by two
masked bandits last week when they
stuck up the Harris Memorial the-
atre In McKeesport, a Warner houses
and got away with more than $500.

Lou Fordan, the manager, fired

three shots at the fleeing robbers,
but none of the bullets found its

mark.
The robbers waylaid the assistant

manager, Joseph Tooth, and the
cashier, Catherine Myers, who were
taking the night's receipts in an iron,

box from the ticket booth to thn
executive office on the balcony.
When the bandits stepped in front
of the two and commanded them to

hand .over the .cash. Miss Myers
made a dash for the manager's of-

fice and screamed for help.
Fordan grabbed a gun, rushed

through the deserted lobby and fired

three times at the fleeing bandits.
Whole thing was a revival .of the
wave of boxoflice banditry that's

plagued Pittsburgh theatres for the
past six months. Two have already
been sent up for long prison terms
but holdups have slackened only
very little as a result

$435 Stioknp
Philadelphia, June 6.

Burglars broke into the manager's
office of the Fern Rock theatre here
last week and made off with all the

Memorial Day receipts. They took
a can containing $435 from the desk
of Herb Elliott, op of the house.

Onliwon Paper Towels
ECONOMY WASHROOM SERVICE

i
I /' n \. . , , I .,.,1, \. 1
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NAME BANDS' RADIO SPURT
OPPORTUNITY ICXOCES

Framers of a proposed code for the radio industry are having

iough going. Draft has been rewritten innumerable times to

date and is still far from a satisfactory document to the various

viewpoints. NBC and CBS each have contrary conceptions of

the amount of time that should be the outside limit on commer-

cial copy. Local stations in some cases think the netvvorks

aren't tough enough on advertisers and in other cases are tein-

perameiitally opposed to any curbs whatever.

It is widely feared that any effort to straddle, pussyfoot or

fail to bravely meet the issues will have a terrific reaction

against the industry. This assumes double sharpness because

'expectations' have been aroused, publicity has solicited from

the critics of the industry a tolerant attitude on the plea the

business was about to emerge with a code well-fitted with a

sturdy set of biters.

The effort to swing the N.A.B. away from a forthright, clear-

cut and forceful statement in favor of a hem-and-haw master-

piece, full of piety and wind, has caused some alarm among
well-wishers of the industry who foresee a monumental blunder

being built up on sheer stubborness and lack of imagination.

They see the industry possibly damned by its own action as

lacking in social consciousness or any realistic sense of the

criticism to which it is subject.

If the industry demonstrates a capacity for self-regulation,

the Government and the" critics will be set back. There may
even be some chance of getting a three-year license, that yum-

yum dream of the business. But if empty words, vague affirm-

ations not accompanied by substantial proof of sincerity, are all

that the mountain—after long labor—produces, the horse-laugh,

it is expected, will reverberate from coast to coast.

Self-regulation will stand or fall by the. actions, not the cheap

.words, of a code. The industry has a beautiful opportunity to

out-flank its enemies, to stifle much of the adverse comment,

to throw the isupercilious crowd for a real loss. But if they

convict themselves of contemptuous disregard for opinion they

yill strengthen every 'I told you so' chorus in the land.

Specifically the adoption of code clauses with lower standards

than those already in force will certainly react unfavorably;

SET COMBOS

GET

After a Lapse, the Musical

Units Are Once More
Prominent— 15 Network
Programs Essentially Or<

chestra Entertainment

PLUS FREELANCES

CBS-WORLD
DEAL MAY BE

RE-HEATED

Columbia may again resume ne-

gotiations lor the purchase ol the

World Broadcasting System within

the coming month. It's been dicker-

ing with the RCA Manufacturing Co.

tor recording equipment, but mean-
while the networks' heads have de-

veloped some ideas that may be suc-

cessful in overcoming the licensing

complications which caused aban-

donment of the World buy last

April.

Network officials recently re-

opened the World deal l)Ut after

several talks it was decided to put

the thing back on lee for a while.

TRADLERIZE SUBSTITUTE

ON HOPFS BOW-OFF

Pepsodent will use five minutes
of Bob Hope's final broadcast of the
season, June 20, for a trailer of his

vacation substitute, 'District Attor-
ney."

' Dramatic bit will be cut into the
program from New York.

Faulkner Resnmes

George Faullmer has resumed as
alaff scriptist fjr the J. Walter
Thompson agency. No program as-

signment has been carved out for
him as yet.

Faulkner went on a leave of ab-
sence a couple months ago' and has
since been wavering between going
oack to Thompson and striking out
*s a freelance sketch writer.

Woodbury Buys Tamily'

Series From TransamerlQ

Janney lo, Vincent Directs

Woodbury Soap starts a script se-

rial. The Waring Family,' In the

Friday evening (7:45-8) spot on CBS
July 7. Leon Janney will head the

cast

Show, formerly tagged 'Richard

the Great,' was bought from the

Transamerican Broadcasting 8c Tele-

vision Corp. Chick Vincent, of the

letter's staff, will produce, and Len-
nen & Mitchell, agency on the ac-

count, will supervise. Hookup will

consist of 36 stations.

BERGENJO RELAX

Fortnight Best For Tonsils Promised
In Aogust

Edgar Bergen will likely bow out

of the Chase ,& Sanborn Coffee show
for a couple of weeks in August If

the plan now under discussion goes

through it will be his first vacation

from radio since Dec. 16, 1936, when
he made his first appearance on the

Rudy Vallee-Standard Brands show:

It is also Intended to make it easy

for him on the two preceding pro-

grams by having his participation

confined to a single brief spot

Coca-Cola Spreads Disks

Coca-Cola is spreading its Singing

Sam transcriptions to a constantly

increasing list of stations. Now has

around 150 and the number will

probably go to 175 markets. Waxes
are part of advertising cooperative

deals made with zone bdttlers under
the Coca-Cola franchise.

The singer (Harry Frankel) comes
to New York from his home in In-

diana every two weeks and records

10 platters at the World studios

Victor Arden orchestra .backs him
up.

Organized, name bands are again

on the upswing in a big way as far

as employment by network adver-
tisers is concerned. This tribe of
entertainers is slated to hold more
commercial spots this summer than
ever before In the history of net-

worlf radio. There will t>e 15 pro-
grams whose exclusive or major ap-
peal will depend on such name
dalice aggregations. In addition to

these the commercial schedules will

contain freelance combinations of

the dance type under the wing of
such maestros as Johnny Green
(Philip Morris), Mark Wamow
(Lucl^ Strike) and Peter Van
Steeden (Bristol-Myers).

A notable corollary to the aliove

situation is the circumstance that
for the first time in eight years a
name dance unit will occupy five

quarter-hour spots across the board
a week for a commercial. It's the
Fred ' Warlng-Chesterfleld series

which starts June 19. Lucky Strike
is considering doing something along
the same lines, having already made
Inquiries involving. Glehn Miller.
Of the following programs that

center on name dance units two of
them, Fitch Bandwagon and Show
of the Week (Mutual-Co-operative),
have a weekly guest policy: ,

Artie. Shavo.. Old Gold
Larry Clinton .Sensation '.

Tommy Dorset/ Raleigh
Guy Lombardo Lady Esther
Paul Whiteman Ches(er/i«Id

.
Fred

.
Waring ..Chesfer/ield

Bennv GoodTnan Camel
Bob Crosby ; Camel
Kay Kyser Lucky Strike
Matty Molnecfc. Pall Mall
Richard Himber Studebaker
Horace Heldt Turn*
Hal Kemp Griffin
Fitch Bandwagon

• Show of the Week
(Raymond Paige, U. S. Tire, is not

ranked as a dance band.)

Herb Moore Scoffs Rumor;

WHO Bureau Was Pro Tem

While Iowa Sokms Met

Herbert Moore, head of Trans-
radio Press Service, scouted as base-
less Monday (5) the report that his
organization was going in for sweep-
ing retrenchment. Moore said that
It sounded to him as though a com-
petitive service had used an incident
in Des Moines as a cue to spread
this rumor. He referred to the clos-
ing down of Transradio's special bu-
reau in tliat Iowa city.

Moore explained that the bureau
had been set up as WHO's request
for additional coverage of the Iowa
legislature and that when the leijis-

lature adjourned and WHO no long-
er required this service there was
no need of continuing the office.

AFRA Boon to Efficiency

Entry of the American Federation of Radio Actors has proved of
much benefit to the commercial end of the industry, according to tha
radio director of an ad agency which rates among the first, five agen-
cies in talent expenditures. In his opinion the operation of the scale

and rehearsal provisions of the AFRA contract has tended not only to

raise the efficiency of radio departments in agencies all along the line

but to make better business men of radio department heads;

What has particularly impressed this agency exec in his dealings
with AFRA officials is the la'tteir's practice of making quick decisions.

An agency learns immediately what it may or may not do.

'

Will Arbitrate If Commish-^Deduction

On Minimums Makes an Under Scale'

'Valiant' Indeed

The Valiant' which was origi-

nally a short story and has since

served Bert Lytell as a vaude-
ville sketch, a stage play and a
film, will now round out the
cycle.

He does it tonight (7) over
NBC television In New York.

SEASON OLDER,

MORE TDNE-IN

BASEBAIi

Percentage of baseball listeners in

the New York area took a huge
jump during the month of May.
C. E. Hooper, Inc., which last week
completed its third survey of the

season, found that almost 50% of

the sets tuned in were on baseball

stations. A survey conducted by the

same research organization in April
showed but 31%; Latest inquiry

also disclosed that the number of

sets In use had meantime gone up
appreciably, with the credit for this

going to baseball, In April the sets

on during the period surveyed, 3:30

to 5 p.m., figured 15%.
In the latest check WABC and

WOR came out about even as to

their drawing power of bsiseball

listeners. In the original Inquiry

WOR had 17% to WABC's 12.2%,
while WHN, which also carries the
Brooklyn Dodgers games, rated
1.5%. WABC is aligned with the

N.Y. Giants and Yankees events.

Co-operative Analysis of Broad-
casting is currently doing a similar

survey but strictly tor the sponsors
and agencies behind these New York
baseball broadcasts.. The accounts
are General Mills, Procter Ac Gamble
and Socony.

LUCmS, PET MILK

SHIPr SATURDAY TIME

Lucky Strike Hit Parade, now on
at 10-10:45 p.m. Saturday nights,
will, move to 9-9:45 on CBS. July 8.

It had tentatively agreed, to take the
8-8:45 stretch the same night but
lat^r figured that it was too early
for middlewest listeners.

Shift will mean that Pet Milk's
Saturday night Serenade will have
to move back a quarter hour, the
new time being 9:45-10:15 p.m.

WJR STAYS CBS

Matter SeUIcd By Blchards. Flfopat-
rlck Before Former's Trip to Hawaii

Hollywood, June 6.

Station WJR, Detroit stays with
Columbia, This decision was made
over the week-end at the Beverly
Hills home of Dick Richards with
Leo Fitzpatrick, executive v. p. of
the station, here for huddles that in-

cluded a delegation from CBS head-
ed by Meff Runyan and Herb Aker-
berg and calls from Niles Trammel,
head rhan of NBC.
WJR has a full year to go on orig-

inal five-year pact with CBS and
even longer on WGAR, Cleveland
but the doctors have ordered Rich-
ards to take a long vacation In HonO'
lulu so that the need to be com-
pletely free of major decisions

prompted the closing at this time.

Frank Fenton's Position

Frank S. Fenton has been pro-
moted to executive assistant to the
president of the Texas State Net-
work in charge of the New York
and Chicago offices.

The regional is taking larger of-

fice space in Radio City.

Dispute between, the American

Federation of Radio Artists and NBC
regarding commissions on minimum
performer fees for sustaining pro*

grams is slated for decision by th*

American Arbitration Assn. ^o dat*

has been set for the hearing, but It

will probably' be in a week or two.

Union contends that under Its sus-

talning contract with tpe networks
all fees are the absolute minimum,
with no commissions deductible that
would bring the amounts below the
specified figure. Network artist

bureau seeks to collect commissions
on minimum fees as well as on deals
for a higher figure. Since the ma-
jority of contracts are for the mini-
mum scale, eliminating the commis-
sion on them would drastically cur-
tail the agency earnings.

Arbitration of the question Is In
conformity with the terms of the
contract which states that all dis-

putes not settled by conference must
be referred to the American Arbi-
tration Assn., whose decision shall
be final. CBS and Mutual artist

bureaus are not directly involved la
the matter, but are watching devel-
opments.
Musicians union has long held that

'under scale' included deals whers
the gross figure was insufficient to
absorb commission. This has been
a prime point of theatrical unionism.

Wants N. T. Closed Shop
American Federation of Radio

Artists has begun to press New
York independent stations to secure
closed shops. Negotiations wer«
started last week between WMCA,
N> Y., and the union. While WMCA
is the first and only small station
approached so far, others will fol-

low. No agreement on a contract
has yet been reached. AFRA rates

WMCA, WNEW, and WHN In tha
'B' class, directly beneath the four
net outlets which ,have already
agreed to AFRA contracts. Other
indies are In Class 'C
Union contracts for many of tho

smallies may mean the elimination
of many sustaining shows, with th«
possible' substitution of more re-
cordings. Most operate on a budget
which doesn't allow sblnimum sala-
ries, and most prograins air on the
cuff as far as actors, are concerneX

AFRA BLASTS

AIR SCHOOLS

Hollywood^ June 6.

Removal of radio school students
from competition with commercial
performers is the aim of a new plan
drafted for the American Federation
of Radio Artists by a committe*
headed by Attorney I.. B. Kornblum.
Plan is similar to that devised by
Actors Equity for control of. th»
Little Theatre situation.

Move is aimed at wildcat radio
schools which supply non-paid per-
formers to indie broadcasters, re-
gardless of ability, at the same timo
giving listeners the belief that the
amateurs are regular paid actors and
members of AFRA. New plan is to

give every encouragement to legiti-

mate radio schools, with regulations
for the protection of professionals.
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ItADIO IS NOT AS BAD AS YOU TW,
SPEAKERS ASSURE WRITERS' CONCLAVE

Wylie, Titterton Talk—Samples of Radio Playwrit-

ing Given by Various Audiors—Book Stores

Encouraged to Stock Waxed Programs

By BOB LANDBT
Ol 3,000 people who write for radio

only five -among the successful ones

are .whoUy and originally radlo-de>

veloped writers. So declared Max
Wylie, director of script and conti-

nuity of the Columbia Broadcasting

System, in speaking Saturday (3)

at the radio session of the American
Writers' Congress which held its

third annual convention in New
Yorlc over the weekend. Wylle said^ flv« successful radio

.
writers

without prior literary experience
were Arch Oboler, Charles Cassal,

Irving Reis, Vic Knight and Milton
Geiger. .

This statement was one of several

inrovocatiye remarks made by vari-

ous speakera. Lewis Titterton of

NBC made a plea for the flve-a-week
dramatic ^layUme serial as not as bad
as their reputation, and requiring a
fairly high order of craftsmanship.
Such entertainment, he suggested,
should he judged In relation to what
lt.aim6'to be and how well it achieves
that purpose. It was necessarily a
simple form of writing, being essen-
tially stoiy-telling hy dialog, but not
to be scorned on that account
Ibe writers convention learned

that in connection with Columbia's
summer festival of 'Workshop' re-
vivals, original works by famous au-
tiiors are also sought Negotiations
see in progress with John Steinbeck,
CUflord Odets, Iiord Dunsany, and
ntfaer established Uterateurs. An
anthology of 'Workshop* radio scripts

soon to be published by McGraw-
JGIl and an annual Bums ISantle-
like 'year's -besf of. broadcast play-
lets were mentioned as proof of the
new and growing dignity of radio
wxiting. 'niere was a steady leit-

motif of 'radio isn't as bad as you
Qiink' running through tite whole
meeting.
The fleeting character of broad-

casts was described as unnecessarily
onphasized by the scribbling profes-
sion. In any event it now seems,
Iflcely that this will be offset
ndio programs are soon to be given
Vetmanence by recording tiiem on
wax and selling them. It was sug-
ested ttiat people who buy books
and symphonic music were prospec'
tive customers to purchase and cher
Ish superior examples of radio
material.

Baek Fabs Interested

Book publl^ers rather th'an
jdioaagra^ dlistrll^utore wet« re-
ported as interested in stocking re-
cordings of radio literary gems.
Quite a number have already been
vexed. Some S0.000 public schools
'and liOOO colleges are equipped, it

was stated, to handle radio programs
In the shellached state of preserva
tion, and there are 350 organized
ndio guilds in educational centres
aomund the country.

Censorship, the writers were told

was not the bijgaboo it was often
represented. It was a matter of how,
not wha^ was saidi Both Wylie and
Titterton, Va.e principal speakers
stressed this and others alluded to it

in passing. Alfred Kreymborg, the
poet, reproduced a program of his
«ntlMTship that was broadcast on
NBC -shortly after Munich. In the
Iform of a poetic dialog between an

' .ape, a gorilla, an ourang-outang and
a chimpanzee, the latter with a thick
British accent a scathing Satire of
Hitler, Mussolini, Daladier and
Chamberlain -waf projected. There
could lie n« mistaking the double
.entendre and Kreymborg quite

• frankly avowed the Intent
Titterton spoke of the various

American playwrights whose works
were adapted by NBC Words like

'wop' «r 'nigger' were -automatic
buttons turning on emotional taboos.
There was some danger always from
careless listening. People heard only
a phrase and stupidly tore its con-
text to claim 'you've insulted our
tace-^r religion—or pi^rty—or state

—or whathaveyou.' Nevertheless with
delicacy, common sense and crafts-

mansiiip radio could and did broad-
cast, without any essential change,
Oie big scenes of big powerful plays.

Ilie Actor's View

Part of the three-hour Saturday
afternoon session (held In the New
School of Social Research) was in

tbe form -of a roundtable presided

over by H. V. Kaltenbom and broad-
cast by CBS. Jerry Danzig of Mu-
tinl, Phillip Coiian of the Bureau
of Education, Evan Roberts of the
Federal Radio Theatre, Wj^ie^ Tit-

terton, Oboler and John . Brown,
AFRA vice-president, spoke. Brcwn,
giving the actor's view, suggested
that the advertising sales c<my todc
care of the commercial end andgood
radio programs did not constitute an
impediment to effective merchan-
dizing. People, he thou^t, woUM
actually prefer flrst-nte to fourtti-

rate writing. He apologized for such
a daring suggestion.

Norman Corwln's blast against the
fascist gloriacatton of aeroptaae
bombings as Ijeautlful' was ex-
cerpted : by the author. This
yarn, They Fly Through The Air
With The Greatest of Ease,' won the
Ohio State award recently. It

wasn't herd to understand why.
Even in exceipt it was a dramatic
rip-saw. "Plnoochio' from a Federal
series- was also sampled by Robert
L. Shayon of WOR. William Rob-
son's transcription 'No Help Wanted'
was descril>ed as not yet presented
in America <with a hint it was too
hot). It was shipped overseas to

BBC in England- (was reviewed
April 17 by Vahiety's London oCFioe).

It glorifles the WPA. Ivan Black
presided during the technique dem-
onstrations.

Later the convention voted 'Aii
Raid,' by Archibald Mac Leisfa the
outstanding radio work of the year.

The laugh of the meeting occurred
during Arch Oboler% session illus-

trating 'stream of consciousness' writ-
ing for radio, fbt one auQientic radio
contribution, in his opinion. &imple
given was of tlie thoughts of.a man
contemplating suicide. Oboler
stopped the record after a few min-
utes and went on with his -talk

whereupon, some time later, Donald
Ogden Stewart stood up in the back
of the auditorium and said, 'Please,

Mr. Oboler, did the man commit
sucide?'

Anmal Awards?

Following last weekfs Writers
Congress in New York a com-
mitfee will -vproach tte Pu-
litzer and Guggenheim Foimda-
tkms with a view to interesting

either ]n making anmal cash
awards to encourage and rec-

ognize superior radio writing.

Radio, of course, did not exist

when Pulitzer set up his awards
to stage, book and newsprint

fimsm-IHYERS'

sumffiRraAL

Kelp Hv Ne^hki'

b

If KoialiM Pnctid

Sristol-Myers will doid>Ie up Its

two NBC shows in the Wednesday
spot (9-10 pjn.) for 13 'wc«ks start-

ing July 'S. The summer filler-inner

tot IVed Allen, 'What's My Name?'
win occupy the first half h^ur in be-
half of Ipana, .Sal Hepatica and
M&utrub ,and the second half will

be taken over by 7«r Men Only'
(Vitalis). Latter stanza is currently
on Tuesday nights.

Account has an option for a half
hour into which 'Men Only* could
move this fall with both NBC and
Columbia. At present the show has
^formation, Please' and the Dick
Powell-Parkyakarkas-Martha Baye
combination as opposition and the
sponsor doesn't want to return to

this situation.

Ruthrauff tc Ryan is still mulling
over the underwriting of the "Help
Thy Neighbor' program, currently
on the Don Ice N^worfc. It's an
audience participation show on
which the unemployed tell their
storiM and listeners plione in offer-

ing jobs.

Problem -which has the agency
wrinkling its brows is how the pro-
gram's point of origin could be con-
veniently and effectively shifted

around the country.

Monris Prflgnons,

CohoUa and ftdnal,

Frm SaM CSS StaiQ

'Broezing Alonfc' the Philip Mor-
ris e-to^SiiSO Friday night series over
Mutual, will move to the C^)lumbia

Playhouse, N. Y., beginning June
30. At the same time, the same
sponsor's 'Johnny Presents^ series

S;30-to^ Saturday nights over CBS
will be shifted' forward a- nl^t and
will originate right after 'Breeein.'

Thus both the Mutual and CBS
stanzas will originate in fhe.Co-
Ivunbia playhouse, airing on suoces-

-sive half-hours, but over different

networks'.

Both programs are variety shows
and use virtually the same casts,

with Johnny Green's orchestra.

Philip Morris also bankrolU a
Tuesday night show over NBC, but
that win remain as is. Biow Is the

agency.

abcveld Co. are now participat-

ing with -other sponsors in Radio
NoimandyH '(Country Home Bioar.'

Product advertised is Plovex Roof
Felting, and agency who placed the
-contracts is F. E. Potter, Ltd.

Lev^ Records d Pr^irams

From Ae Production Centers

IN NEW YORK..

Because of the stiff objections in-

terposed by Columbia, Lever Bros,

has abandoned the idea of placing

disc versions of some of its -CBS'
shows on I^BK, the McCl^tchy
Group's Sacramento outlet which is

nffiHatod with NBC Another -soap

combine, Colgate-PalmoUve-Peet, is

carrying three of its CBS programs
on WMT. Waterloo, also an NBC af-

filiate, despite a similar case of

frowning on Columbia's part The
trio, an cleared through Benton St
Bowles, are Myrt "h' Marge, "Pretty
Kitty Kelly' and 'Hill ToiTHouse.'
Lever Bros, elected noc to take a

chance on a law suit Pahnolive, it

Is understood, has been idemniAed
against any sudi possible litigation
by the. Cowles family, which oper-
ates the Iowa Broadcasting System
and otiier stations. NBC's contract
on WMT has a year to go, but it is

report^ that the 0>wles family has
signatured an affiliation contract, ef-
fective with the expiration «f the

NBC agreement McClatchy .denies

tiie report that it has worked out a
similar -proposition with CBS as af-

fecting KFBK.
'Gentlemen's Aereementrr

NBC and CSS have, according to

the impression in the trade, a gentle-
man's agreement they will not feed
commercial programs to the aOOtate
of the other; nor wHI they allow one
-of their affiliates to broadcast the
other web's shows. This theory of
network identity between them had
been kept intact until the WMT-
Palmolive deal.
Lever Brosj is considering going

in for a big spot campaign this fall

to supplement its C&S coveraige. It
would prefer using disc versions of
its network shows but ttie problem
t^ing tlte account is how to avoid
having to broadcast such transcribed
programs two or three wedcs after
their live network version. Palm-
olive last year dropped its spot list

because it found that this sort of
lag didn't produce click results.

Elizabeth Black, who is leaving Ruthrauff tt Ryan, goes to Joseph Ka(z
advertising agency, not the (Eugene) Katz Agency, newspaper and station

reps. . . . Larry Menken will l)e Fred Waring's radio production aide on
the new Chesterfield series. ... Glenn Miller had an American-Tobacco
exec on hand at Glen Island casino. . . . American Writers Congress held
a buU-sesh on radio Saturday at the New School of Social Research. , . .

Horn tc Hardart kiddies now 10:30-11:30 on WEAF Sunday mornings. . .

.

Charley (leines «f World BroadoasUbng milk-dieting. . . . Sheldon Stark,
who recently went to WXYZ, Detroit, to write in the King-Trendle factory
got the news Saturday from his wife. . . , it's a girl. . . ,

McNally and Ryan televize for NBC tonight . . . Helen Bennett is vice-
postmaster on Westinghouse Expo radio show . . . ^Ich means assistant

emcee , . . Johnny Johnstone, WOR, off 'to England today on Queen Mary
to return on Mauretania for dear old special -events and f.f. ... Ed East
too busy with several programs so .giving up Westchester Country club
to live in Manhattan again . . . Jean Paul King back from Florida living

0(1 his cruiser in Long Island sound , . . New York visitors include Wil-
liam Winter of WBi:, Charlotte.

.
Dorothy Parker and Donald Ogden Stewart guest Friday night (0) on

'Author, Author* over Mutual . . . 'Hawaii Galls,' short-waved from
KGMB, Honolulu, is again picked up by Mutual beginning June 24 . . .

Helen Brooks, leglter, tliis week joined tlie cast of 'John's Other Wife'
over NBC red . . . Elliott Roosevelt will be the only radio commentator
to attend the White House reception and the Hyde Park party for King
George-and Queen Mary—he says he has an-in.'

'Musical Steelmakers^ troupe wiU air tlteir filial show of the season
June .25 from New York and will also participate in West Virginia day
at the World's Fair—sign-off program wiU originate in the Court of Peace
on the Fair grounds, with' 10,000 tickets being distributed . . . Eddy
Ducfain will be the final band June 18 on ^Sbow of the Week' before it

goes off Mutual for the summer ... Dr. Charles M. Courboin will con-
duct a summer course in organ-playing at Peabody Conservatory of

Music, Baltimore.
Mann Holiner, radio director for Lennen & Mitchell, who returned from

Hollywood Monday (5) will himself produce the Sei^tioh cigaret series

with Lany Clinton. Program debuts on the NBC red (WEAF) link July 3
. . . .Nora Stirling, the former Mary of Mary and Bob in the True Stories

series, currently occupied with writing the 'Meet Miss Judith' serial for

Stance, acting in 'Aunt Jenny' (Lever Bros.) and helping Ed East to write
and produce his new program.

INHOUYWOOD...
Lud Criuskin set for the fall as lifebuoy musical director . . . Claire

Trevor will be missing when 'Big Town* takes up its Fall stand . . .

Grouch Club broadcast July 16 will be from Hollywood Bowl, wiiere
25,000 coast grocers and .their customers will see the program and supple-
mental flesher. Believed first time network commercial airing al fresco
from here .

.'
. Lux takes , its summer sabatical from July 10 to Sept. 11

. . , .Ted Jardine of Walter Thompson office called here by mother's ill-

ness . . . Owen Crump directing shorts at Warners wtien not producing
''Grouch Club' . . . Somebody is always partying the Ctiase & Sanborn
cast Last weekend it was Dorothy Lamour's turn . . . Frank Morgan
had a birthday, .so be got a cake at the 'GooA News' broadcast John
Nicholson of General Foods keeps tabs on all such ceremonials . . . Joe
Parker, NBC director, took the boys for plenty when Lou Nova smeared
up. Maxle Baer. Nova is bis cousin . . . That mustache Jerry Colonna
sports is no prop . . . Britishers iiere in pictures and radio will give their
King and Queen a radio salute June 11 . . . Lloyd Yoder do-yvn from
Frisco for weekend sesh with Headmen Niles Tcammell and Don Gilman
. . . Harry Anderson, former NK coast sales chief, now with Barton
Stebbins :agency downtown . . , Walter Tetley back east to needle his old
boss, Fred Allen . . . Last HSateway to Hollywood' broadcast of current
series' wiU air from Des Moines, where RKO preems the winning kidK*
picture, 'C::aTeer' . . . Paul Sickenliacher getting out on the ocean on his
vacash, the farther to get away, from radio'agents;

IN CINaNNATI...
Bill Schudt WKRC's headman, returned last week after fortnight at

stekbed «f his mother in N. Y. C. . . . Jane Allen Eastey, formerly of
WBNS, Columbus, succeeds Jane Schraeder on WCPO's temme programs
and as conductor of hew street studio spellhig bee series, on which she
hands out pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters. 'Top daily prize is |1,
whicfh rides to jackpot if not won . . . Jim Shouse and Dewey Long to
head teams in baseball clash at WLW Mail Bag Club's annual picnic,
June 10, expected to draw 1,500 members from 20 cities . . . L. B. Wilson
receiving praise letters because his cblet otgineer, Charles TopmiBer.
held up installation of a panel on the station's new 5(),000-watt transmitter
until a wren hatched four eggs . . . Bert Lahr's pro turning point will
be dramatized in Josef Cheroiavsky's 'My Lucky Break' sliow June 11 on
'WLW and Mutual. His part will be played by Ray Shannon . . . tabr
will come in on the program from Hollywood . . . WaXAI^ Crosley's short
v;ave international station, will increase from 10,000 to 50,000 watts late
this year . . . Milton Bacon, WCKY commentator, is quoted in the June
issue of Readers Digest

IN CHICAGO...
Pat Flanagan this month marks his 17th year in radio and his 11th as

special announcer with WBBM . . . Clifton Utley is going on WBBM as
commentator on woriji affairs, filling in for Carroll Binder, Chi Daily
News foreign ed., who is recouping from serious operation . . . Robert
(jould is the pseudou>m Kastor agency radio department head Robert
Jennings is using as co-author of the Knickerbadoer Playhouse' scripts
. . . Eddie Chase conducting a new quiz show over WAAF In conjunction
with Riverview park, using tlie midway crowds as participants and au-
dience . . . John HcCVirmick, WBBM announcer, will fly a plane in the
closed course race for stock .planes in the Air Show at Curtiss Airport on
June 25 . , . WCFL reached a new commercial high last week with a total
of 73 commercials on the station , , . Now 63J% commercial, and carry-
ing 23.*% of individually produced sustainers and 12.8% of sustaining
entertainment supplied by NBC ... Sid Strotz and Harry Kept NBC
central division g.m. and sales, manager, respectively, to St. Louis on biz
visit

. , . Tom Hargis, musical show director for NBC, headed for Texas
yacash . . . BUI Drips, NBC director of agriculture, spread a barbecue
lor the National Farm and Home Hour staff . . . Gene Rouse had his ap-
pendix yanked , . . Arthur Church came in from K, C. to toss a party
with Blackett-Sample-Hummert and General Mills for the opening of the
'Carolina's Golden Store' show.
Frances Eatraer set as guester on the 'Knickerbocker Playhouse' show

for Teel on Columbia web June 18.

IN SAN FRANCISCO...
'Vivian Delia Chiesa will answer Ira Blue's questions on a KPO 'Lefs

Listen' interview next week when she ups from Hol^wood to sing in "The
Gypsy Baron' with John Charles Thomas at the Curran . . . Glenhall
Taykir of Young & Btibicam in town for several days last week to help
pick winner of local bobby show for appearance on Hobby Lobby pro-
gram
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Oain Income from rnne Sales

100 cs FOR mm
m\m KETTlM Traoscriplion Dmskm ID

NBC
193» 193lt 1931 l«Sft

January $4^033^ 93w798;518 93tS41j999 , $2,6^,915
Feiiriiai7 3.748,606 3.498,058 3.298.782 2;714i300
March 4.170,858 3308.831 3.814.283 3,037.883

April 3,569,98* 3,318^505 ^277.837 2.741,928

May 3.702,102 3,414.200 3;214,819 3.S81.7aO

ToUl $19,218,487 $17323,105 $18t»t4.72I» $13,737,648

CBS
1939 I9St 19S7 1««

January $2,.674,eS7 '$3,879',945 $3,378^628 $1301,033
February 2,541,542 2,660.335 2;264;317 1,909,146

March 2,^684 %034i317 2.53».Ti8 1,172;382

AprU 2,854,028 2;424,180 2.568;47S l,05O;939

May 3,063,329 2,442,263 2;560;558 l,7tt-,S17

Total $14,058,638 $13.461.06D $12^328,6» $8^683,007

MUTUAL
1939 1938 1987

January $315,078 $26»jB»4 $213.74«.

Febniaiy 276,605 2S3;250 231,288
March 308.976 232,877 247.421

... April 262,626 189,545 200J34
May 234.764 194.201 154.633

Total $1,396349 $1,139,767 $1,047,222

(BS' May Gross^irais to New

NBC Up 4% onM Mntnal 22%

Columbia's time billings for May
not Mily set a new monthly hi£b for
tlie network but shot the total (for
the- year) ahead of 1038, same time;
Gross lest month was $3,0^,329, or
25.4% better than it had been for

May, 1938. Compared to the first

five months of 1938; this year's tally

to date is 4.4% ijetter. CBS has been
behind 1938 in gro$s until now.

NBC's turnover for M&y was $3,-

708,102, a comparative tilt of 8.4%,
while Mutual did $234;7e4, or 20.9%
above the May "38 gross.

Previous monthly fo9 struck by
CBS was in March, 1038, after which
tliere was a monthly decline that
didn't Old until April of this year.
NBC has maintained its monthly plos
status for 18 consecutive lunar pe-
riods. For the initial five months
of this year NBC is up 7.8% over the
like stretch of 1938. Mutual's com-
parative advantage is 22.5%. Colum-
bia estimates that' by Oct 1 its ac-
cumulative gross will be at least

ahead of last year's.

CBS also widened its margin over
the NBC red (WEAF> link. Break-
down of the May gross credits

$2,886,517 to the red and $815,585 to

the blue (WJZ) network.

LUDLUM,CONRAI^WEST

ON STANCO AFFAIRS

Stuart Ludlum, radio director of
McCann-Erickson, has gone out to
Hollywood to lotdc into a prospective
daytime network show, and Ftanlc
Conrad, the agency's time buyer,
leaves July 20 for the- same territory

to mate a series of calls in connecr
tlon with Stance's present spot cam-
paign. Ludlum's errand also affects

Sianco.

Conrad will remain for about 10
days.

ERNEST CUTTfNG ON OWN
Ed KIrkeby, Bob Kerr, Charles

Kinney Associated Wltb Hfm

Ernest Cutting, formerly auditions
director and talent scout for NBC,
has gone into business for himselt
It's a combination of freelance
Coaching and talent selling. Most of
his mentoring will be based on sam-
ple recording sent in by aspirants.

Ed Klikaby, Bob Kerr and
Charles Kinney will be associated
With him in the project.

WHAM and WHEC, Rochester,
N. Y., laid off staff orchestras for
June, July and August

Joe L Brown Stays (b

Hollywood, June 6.

General Foods (Post Toasties) re-

newed Joe E. Brown for anoQter

cycle and the comedy program
stays on the air through the sum-
mer.

Quarterly option dates from June
29.

ISPOTBiKK

Unasual to Start Tkir Eartjr

—George Dttrham of
Morse International Now
Touring Country
for Local Prosrama

VARIED POUCY

Coming fall should be big fM spot
broadcasting, as well as network, if

the campaign whidi Viek CheBiical

Co; is projecting can be taken as an
index. Vlck will spend around
$400,000 this fan and winter on 90
stations for a wide assortment ot

local material The campaign is

slated to start the last week in Sei^
tember, and rates as- the biggest

seascmal appropriati(m for qwt since

the heydey of the Chevrolet busl-

Vick's spot splash will cover all-

sections of the country and' operate
on a flexible schedule. George Dur-
ham, of tiie Morse International

Agency, is now out in the field lin-

ing up programs. His selections will

depend on the times and programs,
availalilei and there may be as ma»y
as four different types of programs
under Vick auspices on the same sta-

tion.

The nomber of times per day . will

range between three and 12. The-

major choice in many spots will be
news jffograms, weather repwfs and
women's participation sessions.

Noel Coward will Iwoadcast ivat
6 in fanciful program concerning, an-
nual Theatrical Garden Party, and
is assisting script writer Leslie

Baily in readying Oie show.

(hndien Pace in Antk^tioff

W Spot Spurt; A Web RecroHcr

Shop Talk Twist

Pat Weaver, American To-
bacco advertising exec,. Is re-
sponsible for the following bit

of advice:

It your laimdry comes back
and the identification mark Is

higher than 4.9- don't throw it

away.'

CBS ABANDONS

HOLLYWOOD

FEE

Line diarge for shows originating

in Hollywood is being dropped by
CBS, effective July 3.. With this

change in policy pickups can now
be- made from any of the fotir major
originating points- without any added
cost.
' Rate for Hollywood pickups was
$i58 p«flkour, $90 for a half hour,

$60' for a 15-minute program and
half these charges Ufr rebroadcasts.

Man Candy Shifting
Chicago, June 6.

Mars candy show. Dr. L Q. shifts

from NBC blue to NBC red on Aiig.

28^witb a- 96-station chain.

Alstt ntoves time to 8 p.m., COST.
Grant advertising agency here han-
dling the account

BUREAU OF MISSING BUSINESS
/

This dqKirtment takes up the question of various types of advertising which, for oae reason

or another, usually offer more or less resistance to radio solicitation. Variety seeks to stimulate

thought on these matters, to provoke exchange of comment. Sates managers and broadcasters gen-

erally are invited to unburden themselves on any subject introduced or they may, if tliey wish, intro-

duce subjects not yet touched by Variety.

As far as practical, Variety will summarize what seem to be the salient facts of trade expe-

rience. Occasionally concrete proposals will be suggested. The mMB- idea is, like a chairman of a

meeting, to outline the question and throw it open to general discussion.

NO. 8-TRAVEL AND HOTELS
" —

There's one class of prospective

radio advertiser about which net-

woik sales promotioners show
scarcely a dimmer of interest It's

travel and hotels. Ask the statistics

and chart jugglers, 'How come that

out of the billions spent by the

American public for transportation

and hotels radio can't show but n
crumb or two?' and the reply will

likely be a yawn plus a 'So what?'

Further pressure on this point end
the inquirer will hear. 'It's just that

we're not in the market for due
bills. These sources haven't any
real money for advertising. Local
station men like to- get around, and
so they^e welcome to all the I.O.U.

paper around.'

Aside from the due bill angle the

hotels enjoy a unique position in the
advertising field. Why should they

pay per card rate- when they get

millions of dollars worth of free

.ballyhoo a year, and from radio.

All Vues hare to do is install a name
or near-name band in one of their

dining rooms, book it through an
office that is affiliated with a net-

work and they get a hookup that as
frequently as not plugs their hos-
telry from Coast to Coast
Station men who travel much and

like to spend their winters down
south make it a point to find • spoX
on their schedules for some of these

barter accounts. About the only
American hotel that ever con-
tributed appreciable coin to broad-
casting was the Palmer House of

Chicago when it occupied a 10-

Btation hookup on the NBC blu*

(WJZ) for 13 weeks in 1933 and an-
other 17 weeks in 1934 to> get the
attention of prospective visit<Ks to-

the Chicago World's Fair. The-
gross blUing on thia flier was $144,-

151. In 1028, the Statler Hotels went

N. Y. Hotels Plea

New York Hotel >Ien']s.Associa-
tion isn't getting much, encour-
agement from the major stations'

in N. Y. area in its plea for aid
to overcome the bad publicity

the local hostelries have re-

ceived on the matter of rate rais-

ing because of the World's Fair.

Tttey have asked for free- time
on the basis that it wotdd be a
public service, but the broad-
casters, can't see wherein such
contributions would serve to

boost attendance at- the N. Y.
World's Fair.

One of the stations approached
suggested that the hotelmen try

to place tiieir story with the
press associations and that as a
news item the broadcasters
would be glad to carry it.

Fact is the New York hotels

have doubled and tripled their

rates.

on NBC for singleton and spent

$3,235.

As for radio income from the rail-

roads, It's not any bigger or better

with the succeeding years, Broad-
casting's only bigtlme spender in

this field, and that's in terms of 1030,

was the- Great Northern Bailroad.

It was with NBC for three consecu-
tive seasons, ending June, 1931, going
from $101,280 in to $145,701 in
'38 and $104,485 in 1031. Ullnois

Central had a nine-station hookup
in 1936-37. There have been others
since then, but the financial condi-
tions-of the country's railroads being
what they are, the count per cam-
paign has ranged from $1,200 to
$T,000i The same applies to winter
and' summer cruise underwriters, as
far as expenditures are concerned.
The New York, New Haven and
Hartford how is using some qmI
blurbs for travel to the New York
Fair and the Union Pacific is spon-
soring Carveth Wells to whoop up
tours to San Francisco.

Occasionally a foreign govern-
ment has turned to American radio
to help it wheedle the tourist trade,

but only in one instance, Mexico,
has such participation figured for
much. In 1935, NBC's bUlhigs to

the- Mexican government for a 13-
wedc campaign came to $28,160.

In and outers of the same fra-

ternity are the regional chamber
groups who have the summer vaca-
tionist as their seasonal quarries.
They're heard of one year and not
again for the next two or three. Of
the more active glorifiers of local

scenic beauties in the east there are
the New England Council and the
Maine- Development Commission.
Other states that do more or less

seasonal spending in -this direction
are Minnesota, Wisconsm and Penn-
sylvania.

Expansion plans for Its transcr^
tion division are under considierationi
by NBG. One move in that direc-
tion will 'be the addition ai etnrml
salesmen.
Network is confident that a bomn

in spot business tA the transcriptioB
variety is on the way. It als» feds
that by constantly dnnnmlng after
this type of business it insures Itsett

of ' a- reservoir of future netwodc
custwners.

.

According to the NBC viewpeist
the nurtnrilig process in radio- is as
important today as it was eight years
ago. NBC believes that instead of
confining its energies to- snagging
present network clients it must go
after new prosiiects. PrevaO upon
the latter to try radio by way of the
transcription route and if tite spot
campaign shows results then try to
sell them on expanding their broad-
casting participation ity a network.

NBCCBS,WOR

SURVEY AREA

NBC, CBS and WOR Newark,
have each been furnished with a
copy of the findings made by Hoop-
er-Holmes, Inc., research organiza-
tion, in a personal Interview study
conducted in 10 metropolitan New
York counties, during the third week
of April. The probe, which involved
the roster method—home set owners
being asked to cfaedc off the- pro-,
grants they had listened to, was
confined to . the morning stretch, C
a.m. to 1 p.in.

Summary disclosed that 58% ot
12,100 families interviewed bad their
sets tmied in some- time during, the
mornings of this particular week.
Also that the major audiences wers
drawn by the early a.m. news pe-
riods over WOR and WABC. The
ratings of the four stations concerned,
which included NBC's WEAF and
WJZ, varied with the paxtlc«dar
quarter-hour periods of the morn-
ing.

,

Interviewers Slso inquired to tlw.
telephone and automobile owneraliip
and found that 41% of these families
had sets installed in their cars.
NBC's share of the survey bill was
half because of its two ftaUeas,
while the other 60% was s^t be-
tween Columbia and WOR.

TigW Layoff Jb^ 4

Coincides Robbson

Pix Hiahis; Treror Pact Up

Summer folding of 'Big Town'
(Lever Bros') has been moved for-
ward to July 4 at Edward G. Robin-
son's request The Metro studio has
assured him that it will finish up
with his present production, 'Black-
mail,' by July 7 and he wants to btt
free to take an Immediate vacation.
Show will be bade on CBS- Sept 19.

Date originally set for its bowout
was July 18.

Robinson's new contract with the
soap account raises him to $6,000 a
week. Negotiations are still on for
a new tenner with Claire Trevor.

Al Williain8<m Resigns
Chicago, June 6.

AI Williamson has resigned from
the Tom Fizdale publicity organiza-
tion. He bad been with the pub-
licity outfit In charge of the midwest
division for the past 18 nuinths.
Previously had been assistant to

publisher of Minneapolis Star, and
before that had established himself
in radio as director of publicity for
NBC In the midwest for nine- years.
Williamson now considering a cou-

ple of new connections^ but first goes
on a short vacash.
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Parental Comment On Kid Programs
(2nd Group of Cities)

Further tabulations in Variety's survey of parental

reaction to sponsored radio programs iare presented

herewitli. Taiten together with the samples published

in the last issue and tlie samples to be published in next

week's issue, the material provides a provocative com-

mentary upon the controversial issue of what little

RoIIo and little Buttercup listen to.

Comment on the survey itself, either in its implica-

tions or its methodology, is invited.

A printed questionnaire form was employed. Distri-

bution was made by personal contact. Parent-teacher

councils, women's clubs, church groups, etc., were ap-

proached. All respondents were identified as; parents.

Variety will add its own interpretation to the data

when the final tabulations are complete, , at which time

totals and conclusions will be indicated.

Louisville, Ky.

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
' (Uited as Apptarinif Ip QuestlODnatre)

DIs-
ApproTC »ppr«T«

'Jack Armstrong' 56 0
'Lone Ranger'.. 56 5

Dick Tracy'... 44 7

'Green Hornet'.... 10. 3

'Don Winslow of Navy' 42 1

•Little Orphan Aniiie'. ........ 51 2

•Howie Wing*...;.... 44 0
'Gang Busters*. . . ....... ....... 44 26

Children Write to Program 29 32

Parent/ Purchases Influenced

by Children..,...:.:. , 27 40

QUOTATIONS

Too many proerams portraying acts of ganfisters and
crooks. Through these stories they attain a glamour Jn the
child's mind. The fact Uiat the crook is always caught does
not Impress the .child.'

(Boy, 10.)

ISy attitude on iddlo generally is that there Is too little

well-written material, and most of the serials resemble the
dime novels of the past The only difference is that the
children of today do not have to be secretive about hearing
the thrillers.'

(Two hoys, over 10.)

1 feel there should be as much thought given to radio pro-
grams as to courses in public schools.'

(One girl, over 10.)

.'Radio draws children from study and concentration on
mall tasks. Very distracting and parents are obliged to
curtail time' spent by children listening to radio.'

(Two hoya, one ffirl.).

AOULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN

QUOTATIONS

Jack Benny 14

Eddie Cantor 9

Bing Crosby 7

Lux 7

Charlie '. McCarthy ... 6

Major Bowes 6

Kay Kyser.... 6

Joe Penner 9

'Cavalcade America'. 4

'Death Valley Days'.. 4

Burns & Allen 3

Al Pearce 3

Scattered 44

Salisbury, N. C.

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
<LIat<d OS AppcArlDg In QotatlODnalra)

DIs-
Approve approve

'Jack Armstrong' 16 13

'Lone Ranger'. 30 10

'Dick Tracy' 18 6

•Green Hornet' 2 8

'Don Winslow of Navy'. ...... 9 6

•Little Orphan Annie' 24 '8

'Howie Wing' 13 3

'Gang Busters' 18 12

Tes No

Children Write to Program. ... 20 15

Parent/ Purchases Influenced-

by Children 17 21

1 think, personally, that' the radio programs for chiluren
are a boon to the modern mother. I know they are much
more interested in the serials and stories than in my own
feeble attempts to tell them u story.' Tm right glad that
strangers are willing to take some of the cares of parent-
hood.'

(GlTlt 11; bow, 4.)

'Since my daughter Is only seven I don't think she ts

greatly influenced by radio. Of course, I hear her running
around singing 'Three Little Fishles' all the time, whereas I

used to sing ^London Bridge Is Falling Down/

"

(One girl.)

'He likes 'Gang Busters' too well His mother forbids hi;

listening on the grounds that the engendered excitement
keeps him awake ... he 'has me do his writing. I should
say that he makes such requests on an -average .of once a
month.'

(One son, under 10.)

'She adores 'Iturbi.'

(Girt, over 10.)

They even wanted me to buy a Duke Power incubator and
raise chickens .when they advertised that once.*

(Ttoo bovs, ttooi girls.)

Dly son 'listens' (or. rather, he^s, I'm not .sure that he
listens) ' to various Aiusical programs such as Russell Mclh-
tire . . . he's definitely inclined to be musical. ... I like'

'Little Orphan Annie.'
. (One son, over 10.)

'My two children are In high school group .and are jitter-

bugs. They care for nothing except t. be Jittering around
all the time. . . . I'm afraid they don't listen to any Intelligent-

radio programs.. They listen to Benny Croodman, Artie Shaw,
Hal Kemp, Jimmy Lunceford'and- stay- up to- all hours for
various bands.' I'm disgusted. ... I subconsciously asksfor
Camels upon hearing endless repetitions of how swell they
are.'

(Two chUdrcn, over 10.)

'Can't see any remarkiable scars.'

(Two ttlrls, under 10.)

Important that we Am^lcans do everything possible to
keep radio clean, wholesome and healthy.'-

(One bovi under- 10.)

'Columbia school of. the air splendid., 'twould like more'
programs of this type.'

'<F9\ir children.)

'Some of the programs are unfit for children, and in many
cases even boring to adults.'

(Two children, over 10.)

'My youngest child is still In the grasp of The Lone Ranger.*
... I don't worry: ... My girl, aged 17, has a definite crush
on Russell Mclntire's singing, biit 'I suppose that's a common,
situation around here . . , confidentially, I enjoy "The Lone
Ranger' as much as 'Jack.*

(Three children.)

'Attitude—indifferent'
(Three children.)

'She gets mopey over Kay Kyser.*
(Ttoo ffirls, over 10.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN
Jack .Benny 12 Charlie -McCarthy.... 6
Eddie Cantor 7 Kay Kyser 5
Phil Baker 7 Scattered 19
Lux 1

MOwaiikee, Wise.

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
(Listed as Appearing lo Que«UoDna)r«)

DIs-
Approve approve

'Jack Armstrong' 20 ' 11
'Lone Ranger' 25 8
'Dick Tracy' 18 11
'Green Hornet' 15' 14
'Don Winslow of Navy' 19 5
'Little Orphan Annie' 26 7
•Howie Wing* 10 5
'Gang Busters' 15 32

Tes No
Children Write to Programs. . . 24 12
Parent/

. Purchases Influenced
by Children 22. 14

QUOTATIONS

•Musically, /radio is a great help to the growing child, but
the trash accumulated for alleged 'children's programs'
should be barred.' .

(Two children, undier 10.

•My children enjoy the radio more than anything else in
our lives. I think the radio teaches them a great many
things they don't learn in schools. They want nearly every-
thing they hear advertised on the radio . . . they write to
nearly every one . . . keep them all on the air,'

(Two Over 10, two under 10.)

•I find the children asking me to buy cereals which they
don't eat'

(One (Mty, one girl.)

'The radio gives my children new Ideas on topics of dig.
cussion at the present time. I believe that radio is one of
the most essential articles In the home.' ... .

(Two children, over 10.)

"Yes, he writes . . . pins and badges and books a racket
when they have to send 10 cents because you can get most
of the articles at the Five and Tin of much better quali^.'

(One hoy, tinder 10.)

'They hold up the supper hour for "Howie 'Wing.'

(Boy, 6; girl, 9.)

•No attitude—a program once over is soon forgotten.'

(Two girls, qne' boy.)

'Everything you hear nowadays Is connected with crim*
and war.'

(Four children.)

'Radio Influences his play. I do not mind so' long as he
does not portray a crook of some kind.*

(One boy, uiider 10.)

'Good ... It keeps them off the streets.'

(Two hoys.)

'My children's favorite program Is. 'Gang 'Busters,' which
should be taken off the air.'

'

(One girl, three hoys.)

'I believe boys and girls should be outdoors more playing
in the sunshine. . . . 'Jack Armstrong' too much of >i Itero. .'.

,

'Green Hornet' too deep for yotug people.
(One girl, one bov.)

'We buy products to keep, certain shows on the air. . • «

"Lone Ranger', very good.'

(One girl, over 10.)

*! don't think any of the programs now oh the air, Includ*

ing the much-talked-about 'Gang Bustws,' are outstanding
enough to affect them in any way . . .they are old' enough t9
realize the radio scripts have no relation to llvini; people.*

(One bov, one girl.)'

1 enjoy the kiddie programs as much as the adult pro«
grams.'

(One girl, four hoys.)

If I happen to buy some product advertised over th«f radio
.1 notice that much more of the food is eaten than usual.'

(Two boys, one girl.)

APULt SHOWS TUNED M BY CHnJ)REN
Jack Benny ; .... 24 "First Nlghter'-. ...... 7

' Lux 18 Kay Kyser 6
Bob Hope 12 'Lights Out' 5
Charlie McCarthy.... 12 Fred Allen... 4
'One Man's Faihlly*.. 10 'Big Town'... 4
Bing Crosby .8 Scattered .19

Spokane, Wash.

PARENTS' OPINION OF PROGRAMS
(LlEted as Appearing Is QuesUonnaIre)

Dls-
Approve apprev*

•Jack Armstrong' 9 1

'Lone Ranger'. 7 0
'Dick Tracy' 8 3
'Green Hornet' 2 1

'Don Winslow of Na-vy' 5 0
'Little Orphan Annie' 10 2
'Howie Wing' 10 1

'Gang Busters'... 4 18'
' Tw No

Children Write to Program. ... 7 7
Parent/ Purchases Influenced

by Children. •. S 8

QUOTATIONS

•They always want the radio on. SomeUmes it's all right,
sometimes it's too exciting. Then they will turn it off them-
selves. . . . Always the Impossible happening in "Little Orphan
Annie.'

(One boy, one girl.)

."Likes "Dick Tracy,* but forgets about it . . . girl likes
Gang Busters' and npanages to hear It even though we shut
the door. 1 know It's bad for her nerves, but 1 know It talks
and teaches against crime.*

(Girl, 11; boby, 2.)

"They will come In from play to listen to their favorit*
programs.'

(Two children.)

'Some very nice; others get on my nerves.'

^ (Two boys, one girl, over 10.)

'Prefer the children to listen to 'The Aldrich Family* on
the Kate Smifb hour.'

(Three girs one hoy.)

"They pick up songs and Sayings and some good informa-
tion. 'Gang Busters' N.G.'

(Two boys.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHOJ)R£N
Jack Benny e
fibber t/lcGee 6
Orson Welles „ 4
Charlie McCarthy i.. 4

'One Man's Family*. . 4
Major Bowes 3
Myrt and Marge 3

Scattered .....39
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Rules on* htl Broadcasting

Widely Criticized in America;

FCC Likely to Recon»der

FORESEE CUT IN

CANADIAN SET

COSTS

Montreal, June 6.

A substantial decrease in the price

of radio receiving sets in Canada

may follow as ia result of the Gov-
ernment investigation of the patent

pool controlling radio manufactur-

ing costs. Charges heard in the

House of Commons during the cur-

rent session were that the interna-

tional patent pool took an unusually

high toll, with result that costs of

Canadian radio sets are from 100 to

400% higher than, similar sets in the

United States.

Canadian manufacturers contend

that due to atmospheric conditions

prevailing here, radio sets ere built

to more exacting engineering stand-

ards, and must, therefore, be sold at

higher prices.

In reply to questions in the House
of Commons the Canadian Minister

of Finance intimated last week that
recommendations of the Tarifl Board
for lower prices might be given
favorable consideration shortly.

Hon. W. D. Herridge, former Can-
adian Minister to Washington, repre-

sented Philco during the hearings
before the Tarifl Board.

ROYALTY PACES RADIO

Canadian Stations Under . Tension
During King's Visit

Winnipeg, June 6.

Passage of the King «nd Queen of

England had everybody in a dither

here. Radio stations particularly
felt the tension operating as they did
under extraordinary pressure and
with innumerable remote pick-ups
wliich are not too common in
Dominion radio. Heavy rains didn't

make the task of CJRC and CKY
any simpler.

Radio schedules are also jumbled
from day to day as programs come
In from other points. Vast distances
and other factors of inexperience in

such matters affected the gigantic

task of giving Royalty priority over
everything.

Theatres benefited some but not as
much as expected from throngs that

came here for a peep.

Fast Work
Regina, Sask., June 6.

Arranging a national network in

90 seconds was feat of Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. group headed by
T. O. Wiklund for royal visit to

Regina. Sudden shift necessitated

by fact Their Majesties' car speeded
through city faster than schedule,

Arriving at the legislative buildings
where national broadcast was to

originate fully 25 minutes ahead of
time.

Urgent request resulted in clear-
ing all lines in fast order.

Hearty Welcome

Regina, Sask,, June 6.

British calm and emotional
control was beautifully im-
"pressed on Ernie Strong, CK.CK
engineer, last week when he
took' up his position to help
broadcast from a buildhig over-
looking the Royal train that was
passing through. Also . to the
roof came a Sergeant-Major
named Beveridge to hoist the
royal standard, traditional with
the arrival of Majesty.
Engineer and army man pres-

ently recognized each other as
from Douai Ridge, France, Octo-
ber, 1018.

'Gosh,' began the radio en-
gineer, getting exicted.

'Fawncy meeting you heah!'

replied the Briton as he turned
to the business of hanging out
the standard.

JAPAN OPENS

STUDIO BLDG.

Tokyo, May 20.

JOAK Broadcasting Corporation

of Japan moved into its new- six-

storied building on May 12 in Tokyo.
Cost around $1,300,000. The over-

seas section was the first to go on
the air. Air-conditioned, and con-

tains 16 studios, the main studio hav-
ing accommodations for a chorus of

1,000 voices, accompanied by an or-

chestra of 100 pieces.

First greetings from abroad in con-
nection with opening came from Ber-
lin and Rome, while on the night of

the 14th the National Broadcasting
Co. of America sent over xylophone
solos played by Yoichiro HIraoka,
and the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem transmitting from Hollywood
light music by Harry Slmeones' or-

chestra and tap dancing by a Los
Angeles night club performer. Lon-
don transmitted congratulations on
May 15, with the BBC Empire br-

chestra playing 'Pomp and Circum-
stance*.

. Twelve of the studios are to be
used for regular broadcasts, three for

broadcasts of records and recorded
programs and one for special sound
effects. Included is a special stu-

dio in Japanese style for broadcast-
ing special Japanese musical pro-
grams. The main studios have
spectators' galleries.

London Calling

Annnal Theatrical Garden Party
in aid of the Actors' Orphanage be-
ing tellvized for first time, June 6.

CKLW's Quandary
Detroit, June 6.

Daylight sked at CKLW, located
across the Detroit river in Windsor,
Ont., is pretty out of sorts past few
weeks, with station making every
effort to give Its Canadian audience
every special broadcast of King
George and Queen Elizabeth's visit

through the Dominion.

^
If local show is skedded at time of

a si)ecial program, it's shifted to
nearest time after Royal broadcast.
In addition, station airs hour of
transcribed broadcasts of Royal visit

at 10 p.m. nightly. Plans several air-

ings today (6) during Royalty's
short stay in Windsor.

Mexico's 87th Station

Mexico City, June 6.

Number of active Mexican com-
mercial radio stations has been in-
creased to 87 with inauguration of
XFAD In Aguascalientes City, key
central industrial and raili'oad town.
Owner is Alejandro Diaz.

BBC programs for Latin America
will be increased from July 3, when
three hours of broadcasting will be
given daily in Spanish and Portu-

gese. Programs include news in

both languages, with talks, music
and general entertainment, and are

sent by GSO and GSC on 19 and 31

metres

IS NOT PLEASED

Latter Has Been Spending

$400,000 in Radio Adver-
tising But Doesn't Fancy
Constantly Tighter R e-

strictions

BEER MAY SCRAM

H. R. Cnmmlngs spotted as Over-
seas Public Relations Officer at

BBC, and will be liaison man for

listeners in Europe and elsewhere
who take the ' foreign news service,

SpotUswoode, Dixon & Hunting
has placed a series of Friday morn-
ing quarter hours on Radio Nor-
mandy for Livaclean Health Salt.

Lord Se Thomas and Len Urry
signed Carroll Levis for another
year's broadcast with Quaker Oats,

making third consecutive year, with

Levis -getting biggest coin ever paid

to any local star. Broadcast via

Radios Normandy, Luxembourg and
Lyons.

SL James Balm, placed by Smith's

Advertising Agency, Is new Nor-
mandy account

English sponsored radio products

are now being given the peak listen-

ing hours on weekday evenings at

Radio Mediterranean (Juan' les

Montreal, June 6.

Standard Brand's (J. Walter

Thompson Agency) fall radio appro-

priations will depend largely on the

attitude of the Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corp. towards commercial copy.

Standard Brands was spending at

the rate of $400,000 annually in radio

in Canada on French and English
programs at one time last year.

Magic Baking.' Powder dropped
radio last season due to stringent

regulations which even forbade
mention that ' product contained no
alum. Of the three' remaining Stand-
ard Brands' radio programs. Chase &
Sanborn, Tenderleaf Tea aiid

Fleischmann's Yeast, reports are that

one may yet be dropped.

Understanding is that Department
of Health has but recently discovered

that the commercials on Fleisch-

mann's Yeast (Dr. Stidger) are now
coming from the American side, and
has asked that copy be submitted to

them for approval. General under-
standing was that commercials ema-
nating from NBC were automatically

okay with the CBC, but Department
seems to think otherwise.

While not unduly severe,' Health
Department officials desire some
changes in copy which would mean
that the Fleischmann commercials on
the American stations would have to

be patterned along lines determined
in Canada.

Should sponsors refuse to color

copy for American use on account of

Canadian coverage Fleisclimann's

may go off radio in Canada.

'Family' is Popolar

Considered likely that Tenderleaf

Tea will be renewed in fall since dis-

continuation for summer months
brings more complaints from follow-

ers of 'One Man's Family' than any
other program on the air here.

Beer sponsors are also mulling
chances of return to radio, but con-

sider limitation of commercials to

sponsor-identification too great a

handicap on musical shows. Uncer-
tain yet if two musicals. Tonight at

Eight' (English) and 'Fridolin'

(French) will be back on the air this

fall.

Meeting of Governors of the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. at Banff in

a few weeks may bring some modi-
fication in regulations governing
beer programs. But sponsors are

understood unwilling to use musical

shows unless given some leeway in

mention of product

Advertising appropriations
switched from radio to newspapers
and magazines last season due to dis-

agreement over CBC copy censor-

ship are reported very effective, by
agencies here. Periodicals are cred-

ited doing good selling job on Magic
Baking Powder because of freedom

in writing advertising copy.

Pins). It will carry IBC programs
for one hour at 9 o'clock every eve-

ning, including Sundays. Attention-

callers to Radio Mediterranean
broadcasts are given in daily an-

nouncements from Normandy

Bearing a banner trailer, a plane

flew over Epsom Downs Derby Day.

The slogan on the banner read 'Al-

ways a Winner—Radio Normandy.'
IBC have gone in quite heavily for

ballyhoo stunts.

Two additional participating spon-

sors, in Radio Normandy's 'Coun-

try Home Hour' are Clay's Ferti-

lizer and Benbow's Dog Mixture.

Washington, June 6.

Reconsideration of the FCC's sud-
denly-adopted new rules governing
international broadcasting is uni-
versally expected, following squawks
from the industry, press reprimands,
and Congressional displeasure. Forr
mal hearing will be sought by at
least one member, with changes in
the requirements about 'cultural'

programs probable.

Complaints about back-handed
censorship and dictation ' were laid
before the regulators in official

fashion Monday (5) when Neville
Miller, president of NAB, challengeil
the Commission's authority to spec-
ify what can be DX-ed' to foreign
listeners and callej attention 'to

probable difficulties in administer-
ing the rules. To say nothing of op-
erating a short-wave plant Previ-
ously Congressman Clarence J. Mc-
Cleod, Michigan Republican, de-
clared President Roosevelt should
demand resignations of every mem-
ber.

While the rules officially were
adopted without dissent the reaction
throughout the country was so hos-
tile there was no doubt a reconsid-
eration motion will be offered. Sev-
eral members had their fingers
crossed when the show-down oc-
curred, and Commissioner T. A. M.
Craven, according to the official

minutes, demurred when the pro-
posals were first debated, although
he did not attempt to explain his

feeling publicly.

With Congress likely to give the
FCC anpther going-over before
loosening the grip on the bankroll
and furnishing money for operations
in the year opening July 1, indus-
try outposts reported there is no
doubt the Miller request will be
granted. Otherwise, the airwave
cops are likely to be tossed around
roughly—possibly endangering their

appropriation—when the lawmakers
take up the' matter of writing a

check for 1940.

Very Outspoken

Surprisingly outspoken in view of

the trade body's prior inclination to

kow-tow, the NAB head declared
that after thorough study 'we have
been unable to find a. legal b'asis for

the regulations' laying down .the pro-
gram standards.' In the first official

move to contest the regulators'

power to prescribe program content.
Miller directed attention to the anti-

censorship provisions (Section 326)
of the Communications act ' and
voiced alarm about the course which
the Commish is following.

'If the Commission has the au-
thority to promulgate this character
of regulation in the international

fteld, it must have equal authority
with respect to domestic broadcast-
ing, as the same provisions of the
law govern both classifications, Mil-
lei' told Chairman Frank R. McNinch.
'1'. licensees of international broad-
cast stations can be required to re-

strict their programs to any regula-
tory authority's concept of American
culture, it would seem clear that the
licensees of domestic broadcasting
stations could be required to limit

their programs to some 'official' defi-

nition of culture, education, and en-
tertainment

'That this would constitute a vio-

lent transgression of the basic prin-
ciples of American democracy is self-

evident We furthei submit that the
proposed regulations would establish

the precedent for such transgression
and surely no such dangerous prC'

rogatlve is contemplated by the
Communications Act of. 1934 and is

in direct conflict with Section 326
of the Act...'
Under the regulations as an-

nounced and strictly
.
interpreted,

broadcasters would be obliged to

deny their international 'acilities to

any minority spokesmen differing

v/ith party in powei. Miller pointed
out Because the disagreement would
not promote 'international good-will,

understanding and co-operation.'

The U. S. short-wavers are popular
abroad, he observed, because they
deliver 'unbiased nnd uncensored
news,' in contrast to the controlled
radio outlets of virtually every other
nation.

Jams Up Uncle Sam
Embarrassment to the govern-

ment was feared. Miller observed
that the State Department in the
past has washed its hands of respon-
sibility whenever foreigners have
been displeased by printed or broad-
cast remarks. If the federal authori-
ties are going to dictate what is said
in the future they will have to bend
the knee to irate, governments if of-
fense is taken. He construed the
regulations as obligating the govern-
ment to assume 'official responsibil-
ity for all matter broadcast over in-
ternational stations' If the rules are
not altered.

In the wake of newspaper com-
plaints, the Congressional repercus-
sion was believed likely to be se-
rious. Before the end of the month,
the Commish will be on the spot
again, since no appropriation has
been made for financing operations
beyond June 30. When a supply bill

is brought up, it is probable the
criticism over the international rules
will be echoed either in committee
or on the floor.

Demanding resignation of all

members, McCleod flayed the FCC's
roundabout moves to establish a
radio censorship and termed the re-

quirement that DX-ers must air only
cultural programs 'a brazen attempt
to say what shall or shall not be
broadcast.' Under the 1034 law, the
sole duty of the regulators, the Mich-
igan member averred, is to police
the spectrum, not dictate program
standards.

'When the FCC attempts to tell

the broadcaster what programs he
shall broadcast internationally, it

knows that if it can get by with
this dictation there is just one short
step remaining to the control of
standard broadcasts or domestic pro-
grams, and when that hurdle is

cleared radio is under the domina-
tion of bureaucracy and ceases to
be free,' he gloomed.
'When the Federal Communica-

tions Commission was created by
this body it was not intended that
censorship was to be part of the
Commission's functions. The pri-
mary duties of the Commission are
to prevent confusion in the air by
allocation of wave lengths and to

guard against libel or indecency.
But here we have a creation of Con-.-'

gress, suddenly turned a Franken-
stein, ignoring the will of Congress
and determining just what American
radio stations shall or shall not say
during international broadcasts. To
carry out their purposes, violation
of this fantastic principle will war-
rant revocation of a radio station's
license and thereby force it out of
business . . . Without freedom of
opinions, thoughts, and ideas, this
nation has no right to entertain any
hope for the survival of democratic
principles. This regulation is but a
small cancer how, but unless it is

cut out at the start it will spread
like any unattended malignant
growth, until finally free speech will
be throttled, the press will be a
mouthpiece for the few, and radios
will blare forth only the ideas of
the FCC.

Letondal to N. Y. C;
F«rry of Paris Visiting

Montreal, June 0."

Henri Letondal, musical director
for station CKAC, planing in to New
York to hear his latest lyric 'Whad-
daya Mean, Petite' on the Manhattan-
Merry-Go-Round program.

Bringing back Michel Ferry,
CKAC's Paris correspondent to Mon-
treal. Ferry has been doing a man-
in-the-street for CKAC, sending over
transcriptions for use locally.
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A Coast-to-Coast Motorist Fmds

Few Highway Hints on Radio

By GEOBGE GILBEBT
A lack of program material aimed

at the automobile traveler equipped
witli radio was noted on a 7,S0O-mile

tour of the country just concluded.

With the sole exception of KOA,
Denver, which daily devotes a
minute afternoon slot to road infor-

mation furnished by the local auto-

Diobile club and the state police, no
other station was heard disseminat-

ing timely reports on highway con-
(ditions.

Local reception was practically

nil, Few 100 waiters were able to

produce a daytime signal of more
than 40 miles radius free from in-

terference. This limits their recep-

tion in an auto receiver moving at

a high rate of speed to an hour ^t

the most Phonograph records punc-
tuated by far too many spot an-

nouncements formed the bulk of

their offering.

Network programs could always
be tuned in daytime owing to the

lusty signals of the 50,000-watters

which effectually blanketed their

listener areas In as wide a radius

as 400 miles in some cases. KOA
was clearly received as far south

as Las Vegas, N. M., and was easily

picked up near Rock Springs, Wyo-
ming. Other 50,000-watters such as
KSL and EDYL, Salt Lake City;

KGO and KPO, San Francisco;

WLW, Cincinnati; KNX, Hollywood;
and WOR, Newark, were similarly

effective.

Notable among the locals which

attempted to snare listener attention

were KGFW, Kearney, Neb.;KHUB,
WatsonvUle, Calif.; and KVRS, Rock
Springs, Wyoming. All possessed

transmitters near main highways
and adjacent to their antennas were
signs calling the travelers' attention

to the station and its frequency.

While deficient in highway bul-

letins most stations provided
weather reports. Especially in the

grain belt forecasts were complete

to the nth degree; Oddly enough
most of thie reports were on a sus-

taining basis. Such time seemed a
natural for sale tc a hay grain or
feed merchant or an oil company.

'

They Were Plenty Interested In The
Fight They Couldn't Hear

Montreal, June 6.

All local stations were flooded
with calls last week asking why
RCA-Victor didn't pipe the Nova-
Baer fracas directly into Montreal
Fight was carried as a commercial

on the basic blue net of the NBC in

the U. S. A. but RCA-Victor failed

to make arrangements to have the
program aired locally, due to belief

it held UtUe interest here.

Fight fans unable to tune in on the
squabble direct to American stations

due to atmospherlie conditions

squawked plenty.

FIRST
IN DETHOIT

Tht Danit Npa
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Ge«. P. Holllagbtry C«.
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CANADIANS IRKED

Edward A. Blce't Sunday Sym'
phonette orchestra, which Includes
other WGY pioneer day Instrumen'
talists like Tom De Stefano, Leo
Cliwen and Frank Catrlcalla, Is now
riding on NBC red rhn.

A Revised Deal

Philadelphia, June 6.

Agency time buyers wer* In a
quandary last week as to what
they could do with the three

baby chicks that KMA, Shanan*
doah, .Ia„ had shipped them un-
til Bob Street, WCAU commer-
cial manager, made them a

proposition, which, they readily

accepted. Street Is going to

bring up the cliicks on farm in

Bucks county and on Thanlcsgiv-

Ing Day he will return one of

them fuUy dressed and ready
for the oven. The agency men
may have another grown-up
version for Christmas.

Tliree Alabama Collies Attack FCC

Refusal to Let Them Sen WAPI

WELLES VICE B'MORE;

ALSO ENCORING JULY 2

Chicago, June 6.
-

John Barrymore's heart attack

cancelled him out of the Knicker-
bocker Playhouse program which
Bob Jennings of the Kastor agency
produces for Procter & Gamble's
new liquid dentriflce, TeeL Orson
Welles flew in from east to substi-

tute Sunday (4). Did same piece,

'Business Before Pleasure.' and 'in

the Barrymore manner.'
Welles wiU do another session for

Teel, probably July 2.

Whlteman's AU-Fordham Event

Paul Whitenian will guest 300
members of the graduating class of

Fordham University, ' N. Y., at his

June 14 Chesterfield broadcast With
relatives, etc., the block of tickets

set aside for th^m aggregates 600.

Airing comes from CBS playhouse
No. 3, chain's largest studio. Catch-
ing the Whiteman broadcast is part
of the graduates commencement ac-

Uvities.

Whlteman's band plays their grad
uation night prom at the Commo-
dore Hotel, N. Y.. June 16.

Washington, June 6.

Vacating of FCC denial on the re-

quest of three Alabama colleges for

transfer of their jointly controlled

station, WAPI, to the Voice of Ala-
bama, Inc., on a leasing agreement
was asked Saturday (3) by Duke M.
Patrick, attorney for the applicants.

Government radio agency was ac-

cused of erring in judgment and in

'arbitrary and capricious' behavior
in 24 counts recited by the aggrieved
petitioners. Commlsh action of May
16 should be reconsidered, according
to the new plea, and an order grant-
ing the application should be entered.

As an alternative, applicants should
be allowed a new crack at oral argu-
ment before the federal body.

Alabama Polytechnic Institute,

University of Alabama and Alabama
College—three institutions control.
Ung the Birmingham transmitters

—

contended that the Commish had
erred in failing and refusing to find

and report the .following facts:

Legal, technical, financial and
other qualifications of the assignee
to continue operation of the station

in the public interest; 'whether the
application may be granted within
the purview of Sec. 310 of the Com-
munications Act of 1934'; what
changes, if any, with respect to the
service of the station, is contem-
plated, and the character, of service
which would be rendered by the
proposed assignee if the application
were granted, etc.

Service now rendered by WAPI
would b^' the equivalent Of, or an
improvement of, the service now be
ing rendered, Patrick argued. Sta'

tion is adequately financed, has been
operating in the public interest and
terms of the 19-year lease agreement
were' in no way 'violative ot or re

Bill Curbing Bureau 'Arrogance'

PendingIn D.C; WouldAffectFCC
Washington, June 6.

Valuable protection for the broad-
casting industry against arbitrary

procedure of the FCC Is proposed in

legislation of vast Importance now
pending before Congress and cur-

rently the objective of an under-
cover campaign by Federal officials.

Bills designed to insure 'more ex-,

peditious settlement of disputes with
the United States' would guarantee
court reviews In all controversies

and would require automatic hear-
ings on adoption of any adminis-
trative rules.

Urged for several years by the
legal profession the legislation is

sponsored by Senator M. IM. IjOgan

of Kentucky and Rep. Francis E.

Walter of Pennsylvania, both DemO'

due

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO|

Radio Station Representatives

crats. The Logan . bill already baa
been formally recommended by the
Senate judiciary committee and is on
the calendar awaiting consideration.
The Walter bill was favorably re-
ported by a suljcommittee but the
full House Judiciary Committee has
yet to act
Purpose of the legislation is to

curb the arrogance of the quasi-
judicial and quasi-legislative units,

which have snooted the courts and
have drawn muclf criticism from
business and lawyers. In his report
advocating passage. Senator Logan
pointed to the need for checking the
steady movement toward a form of
'parliamentarism' which threatens to
destroy the division of governmental
power. Spoke about the state of 'in-

describable confusion,' declaring 'the

time has come when some of these
regulators consider themselves alxjve
the statutes and when they show
contemptuous disregard for both the
Congress and the courts.'

If Congress approves the present
draft of the legislation, the following
will happen:

1. Any individual 'substantially
Interested' in the effect of an exist-
ing administrative rule can appeal
for reconsideration and is entiUed
to a hearing if desired.

2. Before any new rules can be
promulgated, public hearings must
be held.
Inasmuch as the bills si>ecifically

refer to regulations, orders; and in-
terpretations ot statutes, the FCC
would be immediately affected.
While the FCC generally has af-
forded the Industry opportunities to
present views before adopting rules
or procedural regulations, the legis-
lation would have the effect of re-
establishing the trial, examiner sys-
tem which was abolished in the in-
terest of 'efficiency' last fall and
would broaden the judicial review
features—^now subject of controversy
—of the Communications Act

Court Appeal Important

The broad definitions in the statute
mean that every action of the FCC
would be subject to review by the
courts, with aggrieved applicants
permitted to go to the nearest ap-
pellate court, not necessarily to the
D. C. Court of Appeals, in seeking
relief from an' unfavorable decision.
Under the Logan bill; any party to
a proceeding has the right of appeal,
and a 'controversy' specifically ia
eludes, 'any refusal to grant any li.

cense, permit, or other privilege.'

An elaborate appeal system within
the agencies would be required. Per-
sons aggrieved by decisions of any
officer or employee of any agency
could appeal for a hearing before a
review board, which would be com'
pelled to make written findings and
a decision, which In turn is subject
to approval, disapproval, or modifl'
cation by the head of the agency.
Furthermore, the final action would
be. appealable to the courts.

The most important aspect of the
proposed reform, as far as the broad-
casting industry is' concerned, is the
opportunity to have the courts scru-
tinize every decision. Any circuit
court would automatically have Jur-
isdiction in an argiwient where one
party was dissatisfied. The decision
could be set aside if the judges de-
termine the findings' of fact are
'clearly erroneous' or not supported
by 'substantial evidence,' If no find-
ings of fact were made, if the de-
cision was issued 'without due notice
and a reasonable opportunity. . .for

a full and fair hearing,' if the deci-
sion goes beyond the agency's juris-
diction or infringes the Constitaition
or any Federal statute.

pugnant to, the provisions of the.
Communications Act of 1934, as
amended.'
The Commission erred in constru-

ing the provisions of the Communi*
cations Act of 1934 and particularly

Section 310 (b), 'petition declared,'

,as conferring any jurisdiction

upon it to pass upon the purely pri.

vate or business phases of the lease
agreement between Alabama Poly-
technic Institute, University of Ala-
bama and Alabama College (Board
of Control—Radio- Station WAPI)
and the Voice of Alabama, Inc., and
to grant or deny the application in
question upon its concept of those
considerations and without regard to

the statutory standard established by
the Act'
Private affairs of the interested

parties 'do not touch upon or in any
manner affect the ability of the pro-
posed lessee to operate Station WAPI
in the public interest' it was con-
tended.

KTSA, SAN ANTONIO,

TO TAYLOR SYNDICATE

San Antonio, June 6.

Group headed by O. L. (Ted)
Taylor has bought KTSA, San An-
tonio, from Hearst Radio, Inc.

George W. Johnson will continue as
the station's manager.
Taylor's associates in the deal

are Gene Howe, owner of the Atchin-
son (Kan.) Globe, and T. E. Snowden
who with Howe has controlling in-
terests in two other newspapers and
stations KGNC, Amarillo, KFYO,
Lubbock and KH.GV, Weslaco. Howe
tried to buy the old Southwest Group
before Hearst took It over in Febru-
ary, 1935, but other matters inter-

vened.

CBS ACT LIST LONGER

Wlnl Shaw, Mayer and Evans, Orth
BeU Getting a Whirl

WinI Shaw, Ray Mayer and Edith
Evans (Mrs. Mayer), vaude perform-
ers, and Orth Bell, were signed to
management contracts by Columbia
Broadcasting's Artists Bureau last,

week. Miss Shaw was signatured
for two years, Mayer and Evans,
five months, and Bell for five years.

Bell may go sustaining on CBS
Immediately. His 'Uncle Jonathan'
character aired from WAAT, Jer-
sey City, for a long stretch.

/A/ ^
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LIGHTER ASCAP PENALTY
GOPyRIGHT FINE

lILL BE GUT

Also Total Amount for Any
Single Infraction to Be
Limited—Okay with Webs

N.A.B. UNPLEASED

N.A.B. Committee Meets

Copyrights committee of the
National Association of Broad-
casters spent Monday and yes-
terday (Tuesday) in New York
going over data which has been
gathered for use in negotiating
a new contract with the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers.
While there are 12 members

on this committee only three or
four will do the tallcing with
John G. Paine, ASCAP general
manager.

Washington, June 6,

Path for passage of new copyright
legislation, falling short of many
broadcasters' wishes but affording

some relief from the present bur-
dens, was reported clearing this

week as result of secret huddles by
numerous interests concerned over
music protection. Bills due to be
put in the hopper before the end of

the week, with passage problematical
because of the drive for adjourn-
ment and continued dissatisfaction

from some radio quarters.

Modification of the statutory pen-
alty provision—chief worry of the
radio industry—appears definitely

set. Removal of the minimum dam-
age award, which was proposed in

legislation sidetracked in 1935 and
1937, will not be attempted, despite
continuing pressure from NAB.
As things stand, the State Depart-

ment is pulling every possible wire
to get the long-pending International
Convention ratified again and to

bring about agreement on revision

of the antiquated U. S. statute be-
fore the pact becomes applicable to

this country. Treaty has been re-

ported out of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee once more and is

now on the calendar.

'Everybody' But

—

Virtual compromise acceptable to

everyone but the NAB was worked
out in New York last week, accord-
ing to word reaching Capitol Hill.

The principal point settled as far as
most participants are concerned was
the penalty clause of the statute,

which NAB insists has been used as

a club to compel broadcasters to

take out licenses on terms dictated
by American Society of Composers,
Authors, and Publishers.

Tentative draft of new bill

says maximum penalty for in-

fringement shall be $150 for orig-

inating station, - $25 for each
other station, but not more than
$2,000 damages for any single

violation of copyright no matter
how many stations may be
hooked-up.

This provision reputedly is agree-
able to the networks, since it bridges
the gap between groups insisting on
'clearance at the source' and those

who contend that every offender

should be liable to the full penalty.

But the spokesmen for CBS and
NBC still have not promised uncon'
diUonally to go along on such a for
mula, noting they are representing
the smaller stations through their

participation in the NAB talks. The
indies -are balking on the ground that
the fuU responsibility should . be
placed on the originating station and
that no specified minimum should
ba allowed by law.

Majority sentiment Is in favor of

throwing out the idea of copjTight-
ing renditions. Though the record-
ing companies still are clamoring for

protection for their Individual plat-

ters) the bulk of the groups in on
the negotiations have decided against
such a provision, although reputedly
the bills w;ll extend the protection
for motion picture films to the sound
tracks.

Prospects of Congressional action
have Improved considerably since

ASCAP has displayed a willingness
to lighten the penalties. In past
years, friends of the copyright pool
have talked to death bills which
would remove the statutory mini-
mum, although the Duffy bill slid

through the Senate four years ago.

With ASCAP ready to go along, brief

hearings are likely despite the
broadcasters' continuing dissatisfac-

tion.

The NAB stands virtually alone in

attempting to have the minimum
a\yard feature eliminated. In the
past, the only support has come from
the hotels and certain theatre owner
groups and many of these are be-
lieved to be satisfied with a smaller
compulsory license fee clause. The
motion picture producers always
have stood with ASCAP on insisting

that the. principle should be pre-
served and presumably will stick to

this position at this time, giving
radio no aid.

32 for Don Lee

Los Angeles, June 6.

Don Lee chain has added another
California station, KYOS, Merced.
Network total now 32.

'CIRCLE' FOLDS

BUT DUE BACK

'Kellogg Circle' exits the NBC
(WEAF) red link with the July 9
stanza, after 26 weeks. Slated to re-

turn in October, with the new spot
and talent setui^ undecided.

J. Walter Thompson is the agency.

Art Glllham, who has been filling

sustaining spot on WSB and WAGA,
Atlanta, for two years, has landed
a commercial for Byers Ice Cream
Co., on WAGA.

COLUMBUS
^ffyouMeedmCenlralOhh

SOOOwflnSDAY
1000 WATTS NIGHT

- «)ohnBloir&Co..Biyei«rfotnli

MR. JONES: Now look here, Mr. Emcees youVe had all

the best of this quiz business. Suppose you

answer a few questions for a change.

EMCEE: Well— this—ah—this is sort of reversing

things, isn't it? But go ahead, I've heard a

lot of answers.

MR. JONES: All right. Can you cite a list, showing the

wide range of products advertised on the

Blue Network in 1939?

EMCEE: Certainly. Men's hats, tobacco, ginger ale,

breakfast food, kitchen cleanser, shaving

cream, petroleum products, magazines,

radios and radio tubes, paints^ iron and

sheet metal.

MR. JONES: Do you know how many advertisers have

taken advantage of the Blue Network's new

plan, which enables them to "go national"

on a modest budget?

BLUE IS THE BUY-WORD IN 1939

*Get the whole story from any NBC office

EMCEE t Yes sir I No less than 34 advertisers have

taken advantage of it, and are now cashing

in, with wider Blue Network coverage 1

MR. JONES: Correct again, Mr. Emcee. 100% for you^

too. You've been right all the way.

EMCEE: You bet I'm right—and so are the adver«

tisers who have taken advantage of the

substantial savings of the new "Blue" dis«

coimtplan!*

NBC

NETWORK
NATIONAL BROADCASTING

COMPANY

A Radio Corporation of America Service
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FIRESTONE RESUMING

TnuuerlpUons Dne Back on Air In

the Fall

.

Firestone's 'Voice of the Farm*
transcriptions are due to resume in

the fall Toward the end of their

first—and experimental—s e a s o n,

about 80 stations were on the list

As many, or more, stations are ex-

pected in the fall.

For years the Firestone use of

radio was limited to the decade-old

network muslcales. This was a pro-

gram to sell tires to farmers. Or-
chestra and quartet. The Revelers,

supplemented interviews conducted

by Everett Mitchell but arranged by
farm editor Sam Guard, who got the

rights to use the names of farm
'champions,' impersonated by pro-
fessional actors.

World broadcasting cut the series.

<MM « M >
»< «»»;

WOODYARD BOSSES

WSMK STAFF SHIHS

Dayton, O., June 6.

Stanley M. Krohn has retired as

general manager of WSMK and his

successor, Ronald B. Woodyard, for-

merly of WALR, ZanesviUe, is ar-

ran^g to Install an entirely new
staff. Krohn will continue as pres'

.
Ident and retain his Interest In the
corporation.

' Woodyard's first replacement Is

Paul Bradley as chief engineer.

Frank Provo Serial Sold

By Collins to Swansdown
Dramatic serial, "My Son and I,'

show offered for several months by
the Ted Collins Corp., has been
bought by General Foods.' With
Betty Garde and Kingsley Colton it

starte as a 16-minute five-time week-
ly strip on CBS Oct 9 In behalf
of Swansdown-Calumet Time's not
set but itH be between 2-3 p.m.
Kate Smith show, currently air-

ing for Swansdown, takes over the
selling of Grape Nuts when It re-
sumes after the summer layoff. 'My
Son and I' is an original by Frank
Provo.i One episode of It guested

' on the Smith show six weeks ago
and ani ther Is down for June 22.

McRINCH OUT OF HOSPITAL
Philadelphia, June 6.

Frank R. McNinch, chairman of

the Federal Communications Com
mission, was discharged last week
from Hahnemann Hospital, where he
had been a patient since May 1.

Treated for colitis, McNlnch's do&
tor said he was 'practically cured.'

F., C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET
tun MMM M tt tttn ' «*«>iitti*«««*>>»»«*»«« «»<

MAJOR DECISIONS
NoHh Carollnai Application of Nathan Frank for a Btatlon

to be operated on 1600 ko with 100 watte at New Bern, nixed

by the Commleh. Original plea was deelgnated for further

hearing when doubt about Prank'e nnanclal ability arose.

Upon advlsal that the appllcnnt would not appear In person

and that no evidence would be offered on his behalf. Com-
mleh attorney olfered a motion to dismiss the application

with prejudice. Greenville Broadcasting Co., of Qreenvllle,

appeared as respondent.
Request was dismissed with prejudice, Commlsh

issue with applicant's failure to submit evidence of sufficient

finances. James H. Hanley represented Frank.

Texaiis Frequency chanite, power boost and Increase in

hours of operation okayed for KFRO, Voice of Longvlew,

located at Longvlew. Considerable Increase In coverage was
Involved In the application and little Interference to exletlng

transmitters expected. Changes Involving would

largely bo endorsed by James R. Curtis, president of the

applicant corporation. .

Switch In freduency would be from 1370 to 1S40 Kc. with a
change In power and hours ot operation from 260 watts days

only to 1 kw day and night, using a directional antenna

during nighttime operation. Tranemltter would be moved,
locally.

. .

No other station eervea all of the day and nighttime areas

which would be served by KPRO under the proposed aselgn-

meht, Commleh found. Night service would be of particular

value to the community, to carry some of the local activities

for which the station hna had to procure special authority In

the pasL Some question of slight Interference to WCOA,
Pensacola, Pla., but this Is overridden, apparently, by current.

Interference to the Florida station from WSPD, Toledo, O.

KFRO will be limited, however, to approximately Its 3.4

millivolts per meter nighttime contour by WCOA, which
will be the 'predomlniiilt eource of Interference' to KFRO
under the proposed change.
Squawks were registered by KOCA, Kllgore, and KGKB,

Tyler, on grounds that the Texas tranemlttere might be ad-
versely affected It the KFRO plea were granted because
some advertisers might use the facilities of the major station,

even though they would not secure any trade from the re-

mote area. This tendency might result In a loss ot patronage
by the objecting stations. It was argued. Record contains
no evidence In support ot the KOCA and KGKB wall, how-
ever, Commlsh decreed,
.Blmer "V, Pratt and James R. Curtis appeared tor KFRO.

MINOR DECISIONS
Washington, June

Alabunat WBHP, Wilton Harvey Pollard, Huntsvllle, pre-

sent license extended temporarily to June M on' condition

that hours ot operation comply with Rules 161 to 163, In-

clusive; experiment and' operation comply with Rules 126 and
143, Inclusive, and frequency control and check comply with
Rules 144 to 147, Inclusive; WCOV, John S. Allen end O. W.
Covington, Jr., Montgomery, granted assignment of license ot

station WCO'V to the Capital Broadcasting Co., Inc.

Alosliat KOBU,. Ketchikan, present license further ex-
tended upon a temporary basis only, pending determination
on the application tor renewal, but In no event longer than
July 1.

Arlionat KOT, Phoenix, referred to the Commission en
bane the motion to dismiss and return application ot KOAC
for construction permit to Install new transmitter and an-
tenna, move transmitter and Increase power.
CaUtomUl KHUB, Wataonvllle, license extended on tem-

porary basis only, .pending receipt of and determination upon
request for renewal, btit In no event longer than July 1;

World Peace Foundation, Oakland, denied as In cases ot

default application tor new International broadcast station
becauee applicant failed to file a written appearance.
CamMeUoot: WBRT, Waterbur^, license extended on . tem-

porary basis pending Commleh determination upon request
tor renewal, but In no event longer than July 1.

Haridss- WTAI,, Florida Capitol Broadcasters, Inc., Talla
hassee, present license extended temporarily until July 1,

pending determination on renewal application.
Oeorjilai WRBU Columbue, license extended' temporarily

pending action on renewal application, but in no event longer
than July 1.

Hawallt KRBC-KGMB, granted authority to transfer con-
trol ot the Hawaiian Broadcaeting Co., Ltd. (licensee ot
KHBC, Hllo, and KGMB, Honolulu) to the Consolidated
Amusement Co., Ltd.—also granted petition to reconsider
and grant without bearing the applications tor renewal ot
licenses tor KOHB-KRBO (case of objection removed).

Indiana! WGRC; New Albany, granted authority to transfer

control 6t corporation from Charles Let Harris to Charles
Lee Harris and a A. Clsler, Jr.

Hassachasetlsi WAAB, Yankee Network, Inc., Boston,
granted renewal ot license on temporary basis only, on the
express condition that It Is subject to whatever action may
be taken on pending request for renewal and for construc-
tion permit. Renewal application was designated for hear-
ing to be heard with the Mayflower Broadcasting Corp. ap'
plication for facilities of WAAB.
Mlnnosota: KVOX, Moorhead, dismissed motion to deny ae

In default request for frequency change from 1600 kc to 1840.
ko and power Jump tram 100 watts nights, 260 watts days,
to 600 watts nights, 1 kw days.
Mew Jermji WHOM, New Jersey Broadcasting Corp., Jer-

sey City, Commlsh having under conelderatlon the application
for renewal of license ot WHOM, from Nov. 1, 1938, to May 1,

1939, and a petition to grant same without hearing, granted
said application and. petition (Commissioner Payne voting
'no') and renewed the license to Nov. 1, 1939;
Mew Uextcoi KR^A, J, Laurence Martin, Santa Fe, granted

voluntary assignment ot license to New IiTexlco Broadcast-
ing Co.
Moeih Cnrollnai WBIO, Greensboro, granted petition to

reconelder and grant without hearing request tor authority
to Jump day power from 1 to 6 kw.
Oklahoma I WBBZ, Ponca City. license extended on tem-

porary basis only, pending receipt of and determination upon
requeet tor renewal, but In no case longer than July 1.

Oregoni KAST, Astoria, same as above.
Fennsylvanlai WHAT, Public Ledger, Inc., Philadelphia,

granted authority to transfer control of corporation to Bon-
wlt-Teller A Co.; WBAX, John H. Stenger, Jr., Wllkes-Barre.
denied petition to reconsider and grant without hearing re-
quest, for renewal ot license.

Vtahi KVNU, Cashe Valley Broadcasting Co., Inc:, Logan,
present license extended to June 23, pending receipt of ap-
plication for consent to transfer control ot station; RSUB,
Leiand M, Perry, Cedar City, present special temporaFy au-
thorization extended on a temporary basts only for the period
ending July 1, subject to whatever action may be taken on
any formal application tor regular authorization that may
be submitted with respect to KSUB, and subject further to
the condition that nothing contained In said special tempor-
ary authority shall be construed as a finding by the Com-
mlsh that the operation ot the atatlon Is or will be In the
publlo Intereet beyond the express terms hereof.
Termoati WQDM, Regan & Bostwlck, St. Albans, present

license further extended on a temporary basis only, for i

period of one month from June 1, pending receipt ot addl
tional Information requested by the Law Department.
Vlrdalai WCHV, Charlottesville, granted authority to

transfer control of corporation from Its present stockholders
to Mrs, Hugh M. (Nancy) Curtler.
West VlrglnlRi Clarence H. Frey and Herbert O. Greever,

denied with permission to withdraw without prejudice and
file a new request, the petition for leave to amend applica-
tion to change frequency from 1200 to 1310 ko,

NEW APPUCAHONS
Alasfcat RINT, Edwin A. Kraft, Juneau, boost power from

260 watts to 1 kw, make changes In transmitting equipment.
Callfornlat Earle C. Anthony, Inc., Los Angeles, new tele-

vision station to be operated on 60000-66000 ko with 1 kw
A-8 and A-6 emission; The May Department Stores Co., Los
Angeles, new television station to be operated on 60000-66000
ko with 1 kw, A-3 and A-6 emission,
Kansas) KANS, Wichita, authority to transfer control of

corporation from Charles C. .Thels, to stockholders (to Herb
HoUleter, 48 shares common stock); KGNO, Dodge City
Broadcasting Co., Inc., Dodge City, make changes In equip
ment. Install vertical antenna, boost power to 260 watts
nights 1 kw days.
Omgont KXL, Portland, Install new transmitter and dlrec

tlonal antenna for day and night use, change frequency from
1420 to 730 kc, boost power from 100 watts nights, 260 watts
days, to 10 kw, change hours of operation from sharing with
KRPS, Portland, to unlimited, move transmlttor locally.

TAisat KIUN, Jack W. Hawkins and Barney H. Hubbs,
Pecos, Jump day power from 100 watts to 260 watts, make
changes In equipment.
Woshlngtoni KWLK, Longvlew, change hours ot operation

from days to unlimited, with 260 watts power.
Wisconsin I Head ot the Lakes Broadcasting Co., Superior,

new high frequency broadcast station to be operated on 26300
ko with 1 kw.

Tlrglnlat WBTM, Danville, authority to transfer control ot
corporation from S. C. Ondarcho, W. P. Hetferman, C. A.
Barker, J. A. Herman, U R. Wyatt, B. J. Wyatt, A. B. Car
rlngton, Jr., F. B. Leggett,.W. B. Gardner, Jr., Harry Spencer
and U N. Dibrell, to. L. N. Dlbrell, 226 shares common stock,

+

RORABAUGH'S STATISTICS

Setup to Take National, EegloaaL
Loeal Air Advertlslnr

N. Charles Rorabaugh has organ*
Ized a bureau. National Radio Ree«
ords, which will compile monthly
reports showing the broadcast busi.
ness of national, regional and local
advertisers in the various markets
of the United States and Canada.
Rorabaugh's setup will be similar to
that of the Publishers Informatloa
Bureau.

It la Rorabaugh's intention to
make the report on each market ln«
elusive. The report on a given mar-
ket will have to Include the busU
ness of every station in it or else.

The reports 'will be sold on a mar-
ket-by-market basis.

Hollywood, June 6.

Jlmmle Fldler drew a year's re-
newal as Procter & Gamble (Drene)
picture commentator anid had his
summer schedule reduced to one
broadcast a week In lieu of a full

vacation. He continues his Tuesday
night program on CBS, muting tha
Friday gossip on NBC through July,

August and September.
NBC last week received an execu-

tive order for the Friday night time
through June 21, 1940, sans layoff

period, indicating that F&G may fill

the spot until Fldler's return. Ha
said he hadn't been consulted on a
replacement

*'Molly Picon's radio show is definitely a ivinner. A
4eft combination of humor, pathos and song . •

Ben Gross—Daily News,

MOLLY
P I CON
Just concluded a 2 year contract with

MAXWELL HOUSE C0FF£E
over

WMCA
in "I Give You My Life" series

Tbanka to BENTON A BOWLES, Inc., and

ADVEBTISEBS' BROADOASHNO CORP.

Exdnsive Management WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
. Personal Bepresentotlvo MICHAEI. OOLDRETEB

KWK'S 14-YEAR-OLD

GIRL HIRED BY NBC

° St. Louis, Jiue 6.

Betty Barrett, 14-year-old singer
at KwK, last week was set for a con
tract to warble on NBC programs
originating from Chicago studios,

About 15 months ago when Bert
Igou of KWK .was searching for
new warbler, he discovered kid In
his own neighborhood. She has been
one of the station's warbling main'
stays and several months ago NBC
auditioned her on a chance that was
held In abeyance until last week.
Danny Seyfo^th, program director

of- KWK, will remain with girl ud'
til she Is settled in Chicago.

.& G. RENEWS HDLER,

SUMMER SKED HALVED

WMCA Tries Solid Hour
Of Highbrow Records

Scrapping its dance music pro-
grams between 11 p.ra.-midnlght
each night In the week except
Wednesday, WMCA, N. Y., starts a
full hour program of recorded
classical music Monday (12). Wed-
nesday night exception is the Apollo
theatre, N, Y., amateur program
which the station has carried too
long to interrupt
Serious fare will range from light

stuft to deep symphonic. Only ata-

tlon lii New York to consistently air

symph platters currently is WQXR,

'Belatively Speaking* to WOB
Interview program, 'Relatively

Speaking* which had a short sustain-

ing period on WNEW, N. Y., has
been taken by WOR, N. Y. SUtloa
has signed Morris Markey, former
'Reporter At Large' for the New.
Yorker magazine, to do the prob-
ing. It brings to the mike relative*

of famous people. Idea Is owned by.

Leo Guild and Dave Altter.

No starting date down yet but Itll

be within next three weeks.

TO COVER GKeAT BRITAIN
vou ttUST ust

'

RADIO
NORMAmV I
full Particulars of Air Tima i

Talent from

INTIRNATIONAl
BROADCASTINO
COMPANY LTA

n fCRTum fua,
iOHOOH, W.I.
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June 26 Hearing May Setde

FCC Right to Decide If Press

Ownership Opposes Pnbhc Weal

Washington, June 6.

Preliminaries to a court test ot

the FCC's right to rule on press

ownership of radio stations were ad-

vanced last week when argument
was docketed on motion to call off

scheduled hearing on the applica-

tions for permission to merge
WCBA and WSAN, Allentown, Pa.

Combo would be owned by present

proprietors with the publishing

company having majority interest.

Novel move to find out how far

the Commish can go In preventing

newspapers from expanding their

radio holdings was placed on a spe-

cial calendar and will be' threshed
out before the full panel on June
26, date when testimony taking was
supposed to start at Allentown on
the wisdom of allowing the owner
of the community's daily sheets to

control the sole local air outlets as

well.

The Allentown case presents a
clear-cut issue, since the only point

to be determined is whether the
public interest will be served by
building a full-time plant ourbt two
part-timers. When the hearing .was
ordered. Commissioner T. A. M.
Craven filed a vigorously-phrased
'dissent, arguing there is no justifica-

tion for passing on such a question.

Majority Owner
Right ot the FCC to base Its final

decision on the identity of the ma-
jority owner was challenged in de-
murrer filed by PbUip G. Loucks
and Arthur W. Scharfeld, counsel

for the parties in the matter. Seek-
ing approval, without a hearing, the
barristers called attention to a
court opinion that there is nothing in

the regulations or law which pro-
vides a foundation for turning
down a newspaper plea merely be-
cause of the press connection.

If the FCC persists ia going ahead
with the hearing, an appeal may re-

Plugs Bartender

New Orleans, June 6.

One local restaurant operator,

taking advantage of the large

mixture of nationalities of the

New Orleans people, plugs away
in his spots through WBNO that

his bartender spealcs six lan-

guages, namely—French, Span-
ish, German, Italian, Chinese,

and English.

Ad invites all foreign tounguers
to drop in and converse in native
language—at no iextra cost.

'STRONG AS A TIGER'

Mabel Stark, Wild Animal Trainer,
on Local Badio In Petrol TIenps

Lincoln, June 6.

Mabel Stark, wild animal trainer
who toured for years with Al G.
Barnes and other circuses, is now in

radio under unique circumstances.
Having spent much of her time In
hospitals recovering from savage
dawings from her pets, she is selling
the knowledge she possesses of pow-
erful critters.

For a fee Miss Stark makes local
radio appearances as she tours the
country. She makes an analogy
between the power of tigers and
the power of any given gasoline
(hat sponsors her.

suit, although prior opinions of the
appellate court indicate the question
may be dodged. An injunction may
be sought to stop the hearing, de-

spite reluctance of the local Federal
judges to obstruct the FCC in view
of provision for review of a final

decision which is unsatisfactory to

applicants.

5-Day Spiel Week

Hartford, June 6.

Five-day week policy for announ-
cers has been inaugurated at WDRC.
Station' previotisly had a six-day

week. Under new set-up night an-

nouncers in addition to their two
days ofC have the third day free also.

Daytime mlkemen have either pre-

ceding or following half-day off.

Bacher Blowing

Texaco;Woollcott

Subs for Drama

Hollywood, June 6.

Texaco Star Theatre will have a
new producer when it returns to the
air after, eight-week summer hiatus.

BUI Bacher, who held rein for 39
weeks, is bowing out after four more
programs. Too much outside inter-

ference by agency and Texaco execs
blamed for the withdrawal.

Petrol opus is dropping the drama
spot after tomorrow's show (Wed.)
and in Its place will be piped in

from the East Alexander Woollcott,

who will do a 10-minute dissertation

on this and that No hint dropped
yet to how the show will shape up
on the new season. However, Texaco
has reserved the same time opposite

Fred Allen.

Boake Carter Due Back
Philadelphia, June 6.

Boake Carter reported returning to

the air in the fall. It is understood
he will be sponsored by a New Jer-

sey manufacturliig firm in which he
has a sizeable financial interest

Ex-web gabber currently lecturing,

in addition to doing his daily news-
paper column.

Spot Campaigns
(New, Renewed or Pending)

H. Moffat Se Co. (Scotty Allen dog
food), through Leon Livingston
agency, spotting five weekly five-

minute live talent programs, 'Dog
Stories' with Ted Clifford, on KFRC,
San Francisco through No. 3.

Cook Products Corp. (Girard salad
dressing), 'through Rufus Rhoades &
Co., sponsoring 'Bess Bye' five-min-

ute live program once weekly on
KFRC, San Francisco, through Nov.
3.

"

Calo Food Products, Inc. (dog
food), through Pacific Radio Prod-
ucts, Oakland, bankrolling Frank
Wright's 'Pet Exchange* (live talent)

15 minutes weekly on KFRC, San
Francisco, through July 30.

White LaboratorieB (Feenamlnt)

,

through William Esty, New York,
using KFRC, San Francisco, for 45

100-word announcements, through
June 30.

Boaonl Coffee's 'Sunday evening
newspaper ot the air,' by Peter

Grant and originating on WLW,
moved this week from KDKA to

WCAE In Pittsburgh, feeding through
the Mutual network.

Leiffhton A NeUon has set on
WGY, Schenectady, three 10-minute
breakfast hour shots weekly with

Bradley Kincald, now at WTIC,
Hartford, for United Baking, starting

May 24.

Koy ShnKs joins the Rambeau of-

fice in New York. Was for past 10
years space buyer with Compton
agency.

WTIC, Hartford, has acquired:
Hecfcer Products, 65 quarter hour

electrical transcriptions, 'Adventures
ot Uncle Jimmy.' Placed through
B3X>.&0.

Sealtest Laboratories, Monday
through Friday, one quarter hour
electrical transcriptions for one year,

'Your Family and Mine.' Placed
through McKee & Albright Agency,
Philadelphia.

Stanco, Inc., 105 quarter hours
electrical transcriptions, 'Meet Miss

Julia.' McCann Erickson Agency
placed.

J. B. Williams Co,, 13 quarter
hours electrical transcriptions, J. W.
Thompson Agency placed. 'Gliding
Swing with Bob Howard.'
Joe tiowe Corp., 30 quarter hours,

'Buck Rogers' electrical transcrlp.
tions. Placed through Blow Agency.
Miles Laboratories, 'Hoosier Hot-

Shots^ and 'Vass Family,' 5 minute
electrical transcriptions, Monday
through Friday until further notice.

Wade Advertising Agency placed.
Polish National Home, weekly

half hour live show, 52 times, 'Polish

Music,' Tuesday nights.

Charles Hanson Laboratories, one
minute live announcements, Monday
through Friday. 26 times. Mitchell-

Faust Agency placed. .

Feminine Products, Inc., one min-
ute tifanscribed announcements, Mon-
day, Wednesday, Friday, 27. times.

Spot Broadcasting Agency placed.

Otto Seidner, Inc., one minute
transcribed announcements. Partici-

pations in 'News for Women Only.*

39 times. Lanphier & Schonfarber
Agency placed.

.Atlantis Sales Corp., one minute
live announcements, 60 times. Starts

Sept 11. Placed through J. W.
Thompson Agency.
Wander Co., 25 word flashes, three

times ^er week unil further notice,

starts Sept 19.

Southern New England Telephone
Co., 'Conn. Neighbors with Jerry
Belcher,' 13 half hour live programs^
Mondajrs, 9:30-10 p.m., starts June
12. Placed through B£J).&0.
American Thermos Bottle Corp.,

news participations, 48 times. Keel-
ing & Co. Agency, Indianapolis.

Com Products, 331 25 word flashes.

Hellwig-Miller Agency.
Broum Thompson, 30 news par-

ticipations, Julian- Gross Agency,
Hartford, placed.

American Snuff has bought two
15-minute periods ot the WLW
New Orleans Dawnbusters early
morning show for next 13 weeks.
Will use usual cast of Staff Orches-
tra, and Audrey Charles, vocalist

* *JANE
FROMAN

* *
NOW AT

NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT

* Starting Sunday, June 11, on the Gulf Oil Program
CBS 7:30 p.m. EDST
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Commish Won t Be Pushed

Ignores Efforts of Lawyers to Expedite Watertown

Case Long on Docket—^Denies Hannibal Petition
_ -4

Washington, June 0.

Despite rebukes from the D. C.

Court of Appeals in other similar

proceedings, FCC last week refused

to expedite final decision of the

Watertown,^ N. Y., case which has

been on the agenda for more thaft

two years. Motion asking cancella-

tion of order for new hearing on
applications of Watertown Broad-
casting Co., Black River Valley
Broadcasts, Inc., and Watertown
Times was denied without explana-
tion.

Move was attempt to force a solu-

tion to the controversy, which has
been before the Commish since the
summer of 1936 when Black River
crew won the nod and then had its

papers snatched back as a result of
pressure from high Democratic cir-

cles. In trying to end the stolling,

Black Riverites pointed to the re-
cent court rulings that in recon-
sidering decisions, the Commish
cannot ring in new parties and dif-

ferent issues. The grant was va-
cated in December 1936, when an
order was adopted calling for com-
plete rehearing, although Black
River people had spent considerable
money erecting a tower and ready-
ing studios.

' At the same time, the Commish
denied the petition of the Hannibal
(Mo.) Courier-Post, party to an-
other similar tiS over proceduie,
asking grant of the annlication for
a new local transmuTer. Three
months ago, the appellate court re-
versed the FCC decision denying
the rag's request for a construction
permit for a transmitter operating
on 1310 kc. Judges held the appli-
cant showed sufficient need for
service, declaring the finding that
public Interest would not be pro-
moted by another outlet was arbi-
trary and capricious. Now the FCC
has ordered further hearings. Unk-
ing the sheet's application with that
of Hannibal Broadcasting Co.

Makelim Joins KCMO;
Begins With a Journey

Kansas City, June 6.

Larry Sherwood, manager of sta-

tion KCMO. last week hired Hal
Makelim as commercial .manager.
Makelim was recently with station
KITE and was manager of the sta-

tion in 1937 under its former deslgna-
Uon of KXBY. MakeUm wUI go
east contacting agencies in New
York and Chicago.
Jack Neil resigned as salesman-

ager at KCMO to take over mana-
ger's desk at KOME, Tulsa, Okla-
homa. Another addition to KCMO
is announcer Bob Gregory, formerly
with WBT, Charlotte, N. C, replac-
ing Morlin Murphy.
Meanwhile KITE gets new pro-

duction manager in Jack StlUwill
from WLS, Chicago.

BIG PUSH TO

POPULARIZE

VTMJSHOW

Milwaukee, June 6.

What Is probably the first Impor-

tant attempt to change listening

habits in the early morning hours Is

ceen In the spectacular promotion
built around "Top o' the Morning,'

daily feature on WTMJ.
WTMJ is giving 10 radios away

each day to listeners during the

can4>aign, the theme of which is 'Get

Acquainted' with Top o' the Morn-
ing;' its entertainment, news and
cervlce features and Bill Evans, the
personable chap who conducts the
program.
: A unique device is used to dis-

tribute the 10 radios each day. Dur-
ing each Top o' the Morning' pro-
gram, a musical number played Is

announced as the 'gift song.' Then,
Immediately after the program. Bill

Evans makes personal calls in Mil-

waukee. He rings boorbells, intro-

duces himself and asks if fhey heard
Top o' the Morning.' If anyone in

the household can name the 'gift

ong,' the home Is awarded a midget
Tedio.

Paul WlUIams Joina WWJ
Detroit, June 6.

Paul Williams, formerly of KOCY,
Oklahoma City, joins WWJ here to

vrrite and produce The Sports
Parade,' heard six times weekly for
15 minutes under aegis of Brown &
Williamson Tobacco.
At KOCY Williams did a man-In

the-street program for Junge Baking
Co, 'Sports Parade' for Seven-Up
and football broadcasts for Royal
Crown.

AUrAural KGNF

North Platte, Neb, June 6.

KGNF believes in ear-selling
all the way.

Sales force will not write let-
ters, nor will the continuity de-
partment submit copy to adver-
tisers. Salesmen call in person,
and the continuity gang reads
the copy over the phone so u.e
advert'-or will know how it's

going to sound when it comes
out of the loudspeaker.

FCC Takes Threatemog Attitude

Toward Leases Made in Secret

Brownwood, Texas, Bid

Opposed by WBZ-WBZA
Brownwood, Tex., June 6.

Application has been m.' *
: by

Mayor Wendell Mayes and asso-
ciates of this city for permission to
operate a 990 kilocycle, one kilowat-
ter. In the daytime only. FCC has
been told population and' trade of
this city is sufficient to support a
station and that churches, ' schools
and civic organizations woiild be al-

lowed use of the stiation.

WBZ and WBZA, Boston-Spring-
field NBC'ers have objected.

Washington, Jime 6.

Punitive action against station

proprietors who slilfted control over

their properties without FCC con-

sent was feared last week. Followed
disclosure that Commish lawyers are
digging deeper into certain situa-

tions brought to light last March
during the chain-monopoly inquiry.

Hearings- to' detenhine whether
the license, of certain transmitters
should be revoked are possible, al-

though no decision has been reached
yet as to the next move to force
respect for Section 310 of the Com-
munications . Act Hint was given
when the FCC a fortnight ago issued
only a short-term renewal to

WQDM, St Albans, Vt
While no detailed explanation was

forthcoming, commish declined to

grind out the regular six-month
ticket because la-wyers have not

completed a supplemental Inquiry
based oh testimony obtained during
the chain-monopoly proceeding.
Probers discovered that Glen D. Gil-

lett consulting engineer, virtual^
nms the station as result of an
agreement to clear up money dif-

ficulties. Engineer maintained he is

only an advisor on operations, but
record shows he foots the blU for
any losses and has an option to buy.

The commish at the same time is

looking into a couple of other sit-

uations which did not appear to con-
form to the law, it was said. One
of the stations being reprobed has
been on a temporary license basis

for many months and was in a jam
a few years back while the other
received a six-month renewal
while ago after questions had been
raised about the effect of an agree-
ment under which time is sold In

targe blocks to a broker.

W)odlots and

Crossroads and

WLW
A study of the rural listening haljits out here in the heart of the nation ia

about ready to supplement our recent 13^ity Survey. Daring recent

weeks we have told the industry the story of the job that WLW does in

the 13 cities in which our RosS'Federal and Alberta Burke Qnncidental

Surveys were made. In WLW's effective sales area, however, 65.19%

of the radio listeners live in towns having populations of 25D0 or less—and

it is in this rural market that WLW Is most appreciated, becaus<e it con^

tributes most. • For this reason, through the Ohio Farm Bureau News,

the Hoosier Farmer, and the Kentucky Farm Bureau News, an unbiased

study of the listening habits and station preference in this rich farming

area was made and is now being concluded. We believe it will not

only make it possible for advertisers, but ourselves as well, to secure an

even better understanding and an even better insight into the programs

which rural WLWJand prefers.

'

Ftr fBflier iMaSs |ile»dM ytv nqottt It WIW. «TnuMi^^

THE NATION'S STATION
<0 lb CrMtiy BuiUini « lb >bHr T,rik VotU*,MWBAL
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Fight Telecast M£.
(Continued Irom page 1)

slipped In without Interrupting the

audience's view of the proceedings,

visio seems well suited to cover

fights from that standpoint, too.

ers' expressions or even of precise-

ly where the punches were landing.

In one of the preliminary scraps

the iconoscope was moved up for a

closeup of the battlers, but that was
not repeated. It did bring out the

fighters' faces and revealed their

movements much more clearly, but

it lost the comprehensive quality

afforded in the long shots. It was
always easy to distinguish between
the two fighters, as the different

color of their hair and Individual

stances and mannerisms were al-

ways obvious, even when their

trunks showed up alike.

It was mostly in the use that was
made of the medium, however, that

the show disappointed. Apparently
the iconoscope was at ringside level,

which gave nowhere near the com-

NAN WYNN
ON

'TIME TO SHINr

Tuesdays 10 P^, EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

"Allen Prescotfs 'DonH

Forget' ineures several wel-

come chuckles."

Ben Gross,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

"DON'T FORfiET"

ALLEN PRESGOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

prehenslve view nor perspective af-

forded in fight pictures, which are

taken from a tower looking down
on the ring. Also, latecomers thread-

ing through the aisles or ringsiders

who occasionally stood up would in-

variably block off the view.

Despite radio's proficiency in

handling such events, to say nothing

of the skill of the blow-by-blow
spielers, a prizefight is still some-
thing to see. What's more, the ele-

ment of uncertainty, always missing

in fight films, is a viUl factor in

television. So it potentially com-
bines the best features of radio and

the reels.

What's more, because of the small

area in which the action takes place

as well as the fact that night bouts

are always brilliantly lighted, that

the iconoscope can presumably be
brought comparatively close to the

subject and that all the principals

can be kept constantly in vision,

fights would seem to offer an ideal

field for television. That NBC's in-

itial attempt was only partly suc-

cessful was of minor importance.

In having a special mike. for the

telecast, NBC obviously recognized

that the normal radio blow-by-blow
spieling would be unsuitable. But
faced with the first assignment of

its kind, Sam Taub proved pretty

much of a washout as cominentator.

He seemed unable to realize that

the audience could see the scrap and
repeatedly described the ' action.

Since he was none too accurate, the

results frequently had those in the

studio laughing outright.

Taub at least realized that Baer
was taking a severe trimming and
brought that point home to his hear-

ers, who might otherwise figured the

ex-champ's wild swinging held a
threat to Nova. • But even in the

small reproduction an experienced
fight fan could see the wide super-

iority of Nova's sharp and business-

like punching over Baer's haphazard
hay-makers and sporadic sparring.

Rights for this telecast, which was
a frank experiment, were given
gratis by the fight management. No
such arrangement would become
permanent practice, of course, but
it is evident that telecasting of all

important fights may easily become
the rule. Since commercials can be

FRANK and JEAN

HUBERT
Opening Thursday, June 8th

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

JliNE 16TH

CAPITOL, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

FIRST
COMEDY PANTOMIME TEAM

TELEVISING FOR NBC

Friday, Tune 9th .. . 8:30 to 9:30 P.M., EDST

OVER W2XBS

DIRECTION

MILES INGALLS

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

CKLW's Prize Acconnt

Takes 15 Honrs Weekly

Hurt Gate In London

London, May 30.

Brigadier-General A. C. Critchley

thinks selling of radio and television

rights of the Armstrong-Roderick
battle had a lot to do with the pro-

moters finishing heavily in the red.

Loss on the contest is put at around
$40,000, and they only got 5,000 fans

into the arena. Critchley indicates

he will think twice in future before
saying yes to British Broadcasting
Corp.

Opinion In the boxing world is

not unanimous, though supporters of

the view declare radio commentaries
on the fights are so popular that
gates must be hard hit. in addition
they claim BBC fees are a joke, and
in fact Corp. pays below $400 a
broadcast. ' Television rights bring
in more, but even if Harringay au-
thorities got 40% of the Odeon the-
atre take that didn't make so much,
for all the fancy price of $10 top
stuck on for the event, as house was
half empty.

Opposition school of thought
makes great play with the fact
broadcasting and television of the
Boon-Danahar title bout and the
Farr-Burman set-to, l>oth from Har-
ringay, failed to prevent these events
drawing s.r.o. biz. In their view,
reason for the Armstrong-Roderick
floppo was that the fans expected a
one-sided fight with the British lad
outclassed.

Derby Telecast Poor
Television of the Derby for the

second year again provided a mo-
ment's intense thriU as Blue Peter
flashed by the post, but beyond that
the telecast was an expose of BBC's
limitations and an Indication the
process has still far to go to be up
with the leaders in the entertain-
ment stakes. Race itself was a vivid
piece of drama, in parts definitely

bettering last year's results, with
improved definition, and brightness
and clarity certainly drawing nearer
to news reel standards.

However, general presentation was
poor, due to BBC ambling along
with meagre and faulty' equipment
and with' no dear idea of showman-
ship beyond spinning out the cover-
age to fill as much of the afternoon
air session as could be.

BBC was operating three cameras,
which not only aimed to cover the
finish, leading in of the winner and
general massing of details on the
track and the Epsom downs behind,
but also had to serve for the start,

taken with telephoto lens at a direct

distance of half a mile. This is ob-
viously no way In which to treat so

key a subject, which demands plenty
of angles and close-ups, and above
all a clear, detailed . picture of the
start of this turf classic—with, of
course,, a head-on flash of the winner
streaking home with the bacon.
Corp say this would be impossible
to achieve and co-ordinate with their
facilities. In consequence news reels
leave television miles behind, and,
in fact, there was no visible differ-

ence in the treabnent accorded the
race last year and this. Where there
was improvement, it was purely
mechanical.

Also a bad mark to BBC is that
one of the three conoscopes was
off song throughout the broadcast,
putting smudges on the screen, and
at times so covering the image with
cloud effects as to blot out the sub-
ject of the shot Other weaknesses,
like slight waviness of the image and
a faint tendency to tilt off at sides of
the screen, could be pardoned.

Inexcusable were long boring se-
quences where the cameras panned
over track and heath, coming to rest

on general shots of crowd, fun fair,

etc., which conveyed nothing, but a
blurred jumble with little or no
movement Mid-shots were better,
including arrival of Duke and
Duchess of Kent both plainly recog-
nizable, while leading in of the
steeds and unsaddling were so clear
that their jockeys were identifiable.

Detroit June 6.

Believed to a record for a single

station, CKLW here is now carrying
a total of 15 hours of commercial
programs weekly for Sam's Cut Rate
Department Stores. At present
skedded to run until October.
Shows cover all hours of the day,

running intermittently from 8 a. ja.

till 2 a. m. from five to seven days a
week, and comprise all types of live

programs.
Sked includes 30- minutes of Joe

Gentile's morning show, six days a
week; 30 minutes of the 'Shopper'
(Mary Morgan) at 11 a. m., five days
weekly; 30 minutes of orchestra, vo-
calist and m. c. at 6 p. m.', five times
weekly; and one hour of Larry Gen-
tile's 'Dawn Patrol' show, from 1 to

2 a. m., seven days a week.

Mrs. Schaefer Qoits WFIL

Philadelphia, June 6.

Mrs. Margaret Schaefer, assistant

general manager and program direc-

tor of 'WFIL, resigned unexpectedly
at\noon yesterday (Monday) follow-
ing continued disagreement with
Roger Clipp, g.m. of the outlet on
policy and administration. Mrs.
Schaefer hurriedly packed up her
belongings Euid scrammed before the
afternoon was out.

Named assistant g.m. last fall, after

the resignation of Don Withycomb as

manager of the station and the ap
pointment of Clipp to succeed him,
Mrs. Schaefer had been at WFIL
since 1937.

Mrs. Schaefer several times be-
fore has gone to Sam Rosenbaumn,
prez of WFIL, with her resignation,

but each time he straightened out
the difficulties.

Vernon Crawford, top gabber on
the outlet, also resigned last week.

Belcher in Connecticut
Hartford, June 6.

Starting Monday (12), Jerry
Belcher does a weekly half hour in-

terview with Connecticut residents
tor the Southern New England Tele-
phone Company over WTIC and
WICC, New Haven. A take-ofl on
his 'Interesting Neighbors' on both
red and blue of NBC, it is tagged
'Connecticut Neighbors.'
Belcher will visit Nutmeggers In

various parts of the state and remote
his interviews to WTIC which will
feed to WICC. Skedded for 13
weeks. First interview is aboard 8
boat anchored at Milford.

RADIO NEWS AS

WINDOW SHOW

.
Philadelphia, June 6.

Traveling Newsroom' will be in-

stituted by WFIL next weejc. En-
tire news set-up, including INS
printer machines, will be moved into

the windows of various stores in the
n)idtown area and the regular news
broadcasts will be made from them.
Spectators will see the entire oper-
ation of the airings from the time
dispatches are torn from, the ma-
chines, including . the rewrite job
when necessary and the work of the
engineer, who will also sit in the
window.
In each cas^ the store will split

with WFIL the $72 a. week cost for

lines, moving the machines and
other incidentals. If the idea works
out well in town it will be extended
to important nabe shopping centers.

Elliott Sharte joins announcer staff

of WSA'V, Rochester, replacing Bill

Folget who quit to become a cub
reporter on the Rochester Times-
Union. Harland Evans added to

WSAY commercial staff as advertis-

ing salesman.

JOSEPH RINES
And Hi*

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd Consecutiv* Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

HILDEGARDE
RADIO

BOB RIPLEY'S
"BELIEVE IT OR NOV

Fridays at 10:30 -P.M.

E.D.S.T.—CBS

Per. Mgr,r-ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep^ACK BERTELL

Grizzard, Wilfis Upped

Louisville, June 6.

Gllmore N. Nunn, president of
WLAP, Lexington, Ky., has named
Ted Grizzard as station director and
Ed Willis as commercial manager.
Grizzard has been program director
for the past four years.

Nunn, who is publisher of the
Lexington Herald, operates, in addi-
tion to WLAP, staUon KFDA, new
outlet in Amarillo, Texas, and
WCMI, Ashland, Ky., (subject to
FCC approval).

By JA\E WEST
j

I

now radio's most popular

family brings you more
i

[aughter Jears jnd Heart-throbs
!

PresenledbylvorySoap-99'' : pure
i

LISTEN TWICE DAILYfcivibi^ NBC Red Network, 12:16 to 12:30 P.M. EDST
CBS • WABC— 2:16 to 2:30 P.M. EDST

IN COAST TO COAST
Dir. COMPTON AD'FXBTISINa AOBNCT

MGT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG, NEW YORK CITY

NOW
"TELEVENTRILOQUISM"

VIA

BOB NELLER
with REGINALD J. JRICKPUSS

IN PERSON
NIGHTLY AT THE

ASTOR ROOF. NEW YORK
with RUDY VALLEE

TELEVISION
Friday. June 9th

at 8:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Over N.B.C.'s W2XBS

MANAbEKEEMT

M. C. A.
Thanlti to MII.KS INCVLLS, PHIL DI,OOU and JOUN'NI Dl'GAN
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Gerald Cock of BBC

AskedW. Hays to Release

American Shorts for Tel«

London, May 30.

Back from his trip to New York
to 0.0. visio progress there, BBC
television director Gerald Cock scut-

tled into hiding to dodge the pencil

and notebook boys anxious to get his

reactions. It's a way they have at

BBC, because Press stories must be
officially okayed. - Cock, after con-
sultation, will probably invite In the

lads for a formal interview on the

outcome of his visit.

He got caught unawares by one
snooper as he came oft the boat train,

and then admitted .to conversations
with the Hays office, at which he
suggested the picture industry should
release shorts to BBC to fill out its

daily schedules. Said he would talk

over this angle with the trade if in-

vited by them.
In pursuance of policy as indicated

above, this statement drew an offi-

cial denial from th^ Corp.

PAR, DUMONT PARLEY

ON TELEVISION CO-OP

Hollywood, June 6.

Paramount and DuMont are get-
ting together on the wedding of the
arts pictures and television. Morti-
mer LiOewl, board chairman of Du-
Mont, Is here conferring with stu-
dio officials .on some kind of a work-
ing arrangement

' Paramount is partner of PuMont,
having bought a half interest in the
visio company.
Du Mont is planning a station at

Glendale, Calif., near Hollywood. A
corporation set up for the purpose has
Paul Raibourne, many years with
Paramount and head of the statisti-

cal department of the company, as
president.

Televish organization also Is pre-
paring to build a transmitter in Pas-
saic, N, J.

Calyln Jackson And Bob Magee,
letum to WHAW, Reading, Pa.

E. E L BIG SCREEN

TELECAST PRETTY GOOD

London, May 30.

Electric and Musical Industries,

biggest radio and recording trust in

this country, after secretly working
many months on a process of big
screen visio, exposed the results this

week, when they staged the Derby
transmission at a private presenta-
tion. System is based on the
Cathode tube principle, and projects

picture 15 feet by 12 feet 6 inches
from a unit located 40 to 50 feet

either in front .of or behind the
screen.

As demonstrated, outAt gives the
most brilliant Image yet achieved,

and deflnition also shows clear ad-
vances on similar scale efforts as
previously viewed here. Lens and
tube distortion have been largely

eliminated, ' and system certainly

looks set to go places.

E. M. I. state they are' ready to

go into production, and are ogling

the West End theatres with a view
of getting an Installation to serve

as show window.

Eekman's Dicker

Preliminary dickering took place
between Sam £ckman, Jr., and the
E. M l.-Marcohl group with a view
of putting visio into Metro's big Em-
pire in -Leicester Square. Hasn't
yet got any de^nite - place. Eckman
saw a private demonstration of
company's new unit several weeks
back. He's the British manager for

M-G.
Scophony also saying they will

next install the Odeon at Swiss Cot-
tage, which is outside the West End
fringe, and that their system Is due
into another key 'house in the central
belt That would make eight thea-
tres with big television screen, be-
yond which Baird are under con-
tract to put equipment In one or
more Gaumont-British cinemas.

Wbeelahao to New Tork'

New Orleans, June 6.

Harold Wheelahan, general man-
ager of WSMB, left here Friday
night (2) for New York.
Attending special meeting of Copy-

right Committee of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters.

FILM MEN CALL ON BRITISH POSTMASTER

BUT HE NEVER LEARNS WHAT THEYWANT
N. Y. (NBC) Television

Jane 7

(8:30-9:30) Bert LyteU In The
Valiant'; Kim Loo Sisters; Allan
Prescott.

Jane 9

(8:30-9:30) EUa Logan, Buck
and Bubbles, Billy Daniels, Mary
Parker, Joseph Rines, Bob Nel-
ler with 'Reggie' (dummy).

Television Atop Empire

Requires PJL Fixing

At Hotel Block Away

(Thief engineer at the McAlpin ho-

tel Is readjtisting amplification sys-

tem now that Johnny Messner has

moved his band up on the roof.. Re-

cent tests showed that the close,

proximity of the television transmit-
er atop the Empire State building
cut into regular working of the am-
plifiers.

Not known what was responsible,

but believed that the hotel's public
address system Is affected by the
short wave operation of the tele-

vision broadcasting. Hotel manage-
ment is seeking realignment so that
sound effects will not cut in on any
speechmaking or other amplication
at the spot -

Another Television Corp.
Albany, June 6.

United States Television. Manufac-
turing Corp. has been chartered to

manufacture and deal in radios and
television sets. Capital stock is

$150,000, $1 par value.

Directors are: J. B. Milliken, P. H.
MlUiken and L. P. Jubien, New York
City.

Protesting Television Committee Suddenly Discovers

It's Not United—Split Widens After Strange

Session .

. London, May 30.

Recent delegation of film people to

Postmaster-General on the television

issue has promoted amusing situ-

ation. After exhibs and distribs

thought they had agreed on a case,

they met the Post Office boss—but
then, instead of presenting a common
plea, split two ways and came from
the interview with P.M.G. in total

ignorance of what they truly wanted.
Thereafter, the two trade parties.

Cinematograph Exhibitors Ass'n and
Klnematograph Renters Society, met
again, and found the cleavage of

view had widened to an unbridge-
able abyss, C.E.A. representatives be-
ing rent in twain with diametrically
opposed versions of the situation.

Distribs for the most part declare
there ain't no good in visio where
the theatre is concerned; It will di-

minish playing time and markets for
their products .and ought to be re-
garded purely as home entertain-

ment the. Industry, having no part of

it Whiie sponsoring that view, they
had not however, taken into the
reckoning television affiliations in

Amerlcia of Paramount (with Du
Mont) or the subsequently' an.,

nounced collaboration between 20th
Century-Fox and Gaumont British
in developing the Baird system.

Some of the exhibs agree with the
view, though not for the same rea-
sons; their slant is that Introduction
of big. screen visio is giving an added
handle to the circuits and more sub-
stantial interests, and that the indies

wiU suffer, both on account of the
fierce competition and because of a
product famine which would con-
ceivably ensue. But that's only one
angle; the . opposition section, wel-
come visio, on account of the way It

would strengthen their bargaining

power with the distribs, while they
also aver it will help to revive flag-

ging public interest in their theatres.

At the same time, this section ex-
pects safeguards by way of BBC con-
trol of fees, and latest Inside dope
is that this policy is being recom-
mended to the P.M.G. by his Tele-
vision Advisory Committee.

Situation means C.E.A. and K.R.S.
cannot meet again till the main bat-
tle has been fought—and It may be
a lengthy affair—though each' side

individually will review develop-
ments. Exhibs particularly will use
their annual convention In Blackpool
end of June as a forum on which to
flog out the pros and cons.

News theatre section of the exhib
side is one group that lines up
against visio, and its representative
organization is seeking an Interview
with P.M.G. to urge him' to keep' it

for home distribution.

WHB Reyamps News DepL

V Kansas City, June .6.

Radio news department at Station

WHB undergoes complete revision
,

effective this week. New set-up will

be based on INS wire with nina
broadcasts dally, four general news
and* five departmental or feature

blasts.

Bob Caldwell, Jr., gets tagged as

department head under title of chief

commentator, with Gene Cnim as

'

radio reporter, M H. 'Mouse*

Straight as news editor, Frank Bar-
hydt as city editor and Ernie Whit-
ney handling sports. Josephine
Jobes and • Phyllis Sebree will

handle women's and society depart-

ment

BY POPULAR ACCLAIM, THE MOST OUTSTANDING
SINGING GROUP ON THE AIR "

The MERRY MACS
Season 1938-39 ....

BRISTOL MYERS* FRED ALLEN "TOWN HALL TONITE"

VITALIS "FOR MEN ONLY"

GUEST STARS WITH:

Al Jolson

Al Pearce

Benny Goodman

Four Consecutive Weeks at the NEW YORK PARAMOUNT

Immediately Re-Engaged to Return in September!

Recording Exclusively for DECCA

Warner Bros. Pictures

RCA Television

Season 1939-40 . . . .

SIGNED TO RETURN WITH FRED ALLEN TO

HALL TONITE"

• EMclutive Manaaement

HARRY NORWOOD

46 Rockefeller Plaza • Radio City • New York

Circle 7-5681

"TOWN
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•BT KATHLEEN NOBBIS'
Serial dimnut
15 Mlns. Lenl
BISQVICiK (Genenl MUb)
Dally, 1:<S p. m.
KTW, Philadelphia

(Knox-ReetJM)
This is a 13-week test campaign

bt a new show employing dramatiza-
tions of popular Kathleen Norrls
novels. Show is pumped to KYW
from NBC studios in New Yorlt.

Writing and production is by Phillips

K Lord, Inc., but the Utie 'By Kath-
leen Norrls' will suggest to listeners

she actually writes the radio scripts.

Mrs. Norris is the author of some
60 books and hundreds of short

stories and serials for magazines and
syndication. Her »• jne is deemed
box office. This is the- first time her
work has been adapted to radio. Al-
though there were some doubtful pe-
cidlarities as heard Monday on the
getaway, if the show holds up to the
iterest of the initial stanza—short-
ened by considerable explanatory
^terlal—it offers hope for some-
thing better than much of the cur-
rent daytime script drivet

First novel to be ethered Is 'Wom-
an in Love.' No indication was given
of how many episodes it will be di-

vided into.. It is the story of a young
girl, just out of convent school, and
her tribulations with her family—all
broke and broken down actors

—

when she falls in love. Ijocale is San
Francisco, home lot of Kathleen and
Charles Norris, both novelists.

Tee-off was neatly done except for
the unxisual procedure of the char-
acters slipping out of their roles to
address the "radio audience* directly
wlth'baduround material.: Inasmudi
as the backgroimd provided was eas-
ily gathered from the script it seemed
unshowmanly and a needless tech-
nique. Introduction, by a voice sub-
bing for Mrs. Norrls, and the en-
trance fit the principal character was
well handled.
Commercials were considerably

shorter than usual daytime brand—
the usual practice for the first time
out Herb.

•OBDEB OF ADVENTDBEBS'
With Admiral Blohard E. Byrd, CoL
Theodore Baosevelt, Dr. Bey Chap-
muk Andrews, Lowell Thomas,
Cspt Faux Bebenberg

StiBIIns.
Sttalntng

'

Monday, 8 b. m. -

WJZ-imc, New York
This program's a natuiaL Built

somewhat along the lines of the
Floyd Gibbons idea of culling the
countiT tvt adventure' stories, it has
the advantage ol the reservoir ol
close calls undoubtedly experienced
by most of the above cast of explor-
ers, travellers and gadabouts. Idea is

to have listeners write to the Adven-
turers and detail their experiences.

win be selected for airings with
the writer making a personal ap-
pearance. Issued to those accepted,
as Club insigntai are gold buttons.
On the initial alrlnS (5), beside a

tale miked by a memb», two guests
were on t^. First was Vincent
Sheehan, foreign correspondent for
the Chicago fribune, and Howard
Keys, soldier from Fort Totten, Bay-
side, L. I. Sheean recounted his ex-
perience of December, while
trying to fulfill an' imtornient to in-
terview Ab-dd-hifan, BiSten rebel
leader in Spanish Morocco. Keys told
of rescuing two women itoxa a sight-
seeing trip up an Hawaiian semi-
active volcano. BoOt were hair-
raisers. Roy Andrews told of nearly
freezing to death in a situation in
Asia.
Tales are. made doubly effective

through the make-belienng iA an
excellent cast which dramatizes the
guests' stori^ And the snilne-tin-
gllng musical backgroimd of the or-
chenra directed ^ Jostnh HontL
{^liarles Warburton scr^ts. Ben
Crauer announces.

Entire 30 minutes, as far' as Byrd
and Co. Is concerned is Inftwmai, it
being made dear early that no titles
were to be used. ifMiitng is rife
and seems spontaneous.

P. S. WhUte USaSar the stories the
epedcer has to sit In a chair said
to be once owned hy Marco Polo. R
communicates mystic qoalUIes of hn-
aglnatlOD.

'WHEN A GIBL WABBIES'
With |iAb Baby, Noel Hills, Frances
Weodbary, Bd Jerome, Michael
FItzmanrlce, Irene Winston, loan
letiel

IS Mh>9.
PBCDENTIAL INSOBANCE
Dally, 2:45 pan.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Benton & JSowles)

Insurance, long high on the list of

missing radio business, shows a dis-

position to bestir itself, partly be-

cause it has been taking a bad drub-
bing from so-called radio 'counsel-

lors' who are telling the public quite

frankly that any advice- from an In-

surance axent is biased and unre-
liable. There are two types
of policy singled out for attack—one,
the endowment, and two, the' indus-
trial. This radio program ballyhoos
the industrial-type with weekly pre-
miums (25c is mentioned) so that

it is possible to know from the com-
mercial copy that the program is in-

tended to please 'D* and 'E* homes.
Seldom does casual listening to a

serial furnish tlte reviewer such a
clear clue to what aod who the spon-
sor is driving at Obviously, 2Sc-a-
week burial insurance (|6d0 benefit)
>laces this one very accurately in
ncome and I.Q. level; and the enter-
tainment as sucli, may, for once, be
judged in proper focus.

'Wtien A Girl Marries' seems more
than likcjy to please a large diare
of tite atidience at wliom it is beamed
via some 50-odd CBS statitms. . It is

hoke from a master-hand, Elaine
Sterne Carrington. And as acted and
directed it ke^s the emotional pitch
in simple, unmistakable terms. If it

was. a tune, a diild cotdd wbisUe it
The episode caught had 'our set'

in a small' town gathered at dinner
to hear the announcement of the en'
gagement of Joan and Pliil. Mean'
while, Joan has taken a sudden shine
to a newcomer to town, one Harry.
Harry doesn't know she's en-
gaged. The triangle permits glimpses
through the trellis-work of a domi-
neering mama who is not going to
let daughter ditch the rich guy to
marry a noliody. And there's a
mama and a 16-year-old brother of
Harry for whom the poor guy is
flnanciallv responsible. Love t>eglns
its first 13 weeks with social, sexual,
family, dass and meddlesome com-
plications. Oh, yes, the poor young
man works for Josin's father.
There is a sort of plaufjible realism

to the heavily-plotted story. The
characters are clearly dra-wn to fit

the 72-point letters in which eadi is
labeled. The babble at the dinner
table was easy to follow. In fact
the program possessed a thorouahly
professional fluidity. JmrA.

ELLIOTT BOOSEVELT
Commentator
15 Mlns.
EMBBSON KADIO
T-T-S; 7:15 pjn. .

WOB-HBS, New York
President's son has been doing a

commentary over Texas state net-

work, of which he is head, for two
years. Under Emerson radio spon-
sorship he now goes on Mutual
coast to coast

Radio career man of the first fam-
ily speaks well, a tribal custom. His
tone timber is very similar to his

famous dad's.

Devoting most of his time to in-

troducing himself to new listeners

and explaining that he intended to

put future tense, i.e. prophecy, into

the news Roosevelt did not on his
Saturday, hearing (3),

.
give a very

concrete example of what he him-
self said his talks would be like.

He alluded to the Jews stranded on
the German liner and the sudden
outbreak of piety in H^de Park. His
most significant remarks and the
only eyebrow-raiser of the starter
was his frank drumrthumping for
John Nance Gamer as president in
1940. He said parenthetically there
would tie free Emerson radios as
prizes for tlie' best letter sent him
on topics of the day and one of the
topics of the day was whether any
president sltould serve a third term.

Roosevelt handles the commercials
himself a la Boake Carter, hcmi.

NEWS AND BHYTHH'
With Todd Hunter, Dave Bacal, Carl
Hohengarten oroh.

30 Mlns.
DABI-BICH (Bowey's, Inc.)
Sunday, 11 ajn.
W^C-CBS, New York~

rSt«icfc-GobeJ)
With Dave Bacal and the Carl

Hohengarten orchestra occupying
most of this 30-mlnute morning
siesta and Todd Hunter doing his
familiar radio reporting, ttiis new
show from Chicago (WBBM) stacks
up well despite too heavy thumping
for the chocolate drink.
Hunter's reporter stint covers

'freak' type of yarns and humorous
events culled from the ticker. No
late flash matter. Style he employs
in reading odd tales puts 11 over. His
effectiveness is considerably reduced
by ha-ving to- spiel commercials too
frequently while Tommy Bartlett
announcer. Is silent
Bacal lends color to the musical

portion with his novachord instru-
mentalizlng of Deep Purple' and
mnnet in Jazz.' Topflight entry for
this 'music.
Hohengarten's crew of 16 (CBS

outfit) carries along nicely between
Hunter's tall tales and Bacal.

WeoT;

XBTTEBS TO THE PUBLIC'
With Bany Hine^ BiU Miller,
Hans Kolaar, Bebble Sehwan and
Ids Belter

15 Hlnst—Local
UNITED CHABTTIES, INC.
Sunday, 10:30
WEW, St. Loots

Interrupting the routine of its

weekly 'Letters to the Public' series
to make a contribution to Memorial
Day in the shape of a gripping drama
the moral of which was a vigorous
preadmient against war and its dire
consequences. United Charities, Inc.,

sponsor of the series, uncovered a
talented juve whose performance
makes him worthy of further sur-
veillance. Barry Mineah, cast as
'Bobby' son of a world war veteran
who finally succumbs to injuries, en-
acted bis role with the zing of a vet
and was an outstander.

The story deals with a meeting,
after death, between Jack' Mclntyre,
an American, and Hans Mueller, a
German whom he bayonetted to
death in a shell hole into wliich he
wandered when lost in a battle,

Bobby, Mclntyre's son, in a dream,
is present at the meeting in the
celestial realm and participates in
the conversation that finally results
in Mueller for^ving Mclntyre and
the latter exacting a promise from
his son that he will devote his energy
in fighting the forces that cause war
with its resulting death and misery
to combatants and non-coml>atan6
alike.

The horror angle was reduced to a
minimum. Script -written by Rol>ert

called for lots of throat
and was produced cou'
Harry E, McCiain pro-

Sahu.

ED EAST'S 'NAME IT AND TAKE
IT'

Kid Novelty
30 Mins^aeal
DB. BBOWN'S CEL-B-T
Friday, S pja.
WJZ, New York

CHumbert & Jones)

This looks a cinch to do a bang-
up job for the beverage and to ex-
tend beyond the present single mar-
ket experiment Ed East has. fash-

ioned a program with surefire ele-

ments both as to entertainment and
merchandizing. To the basic for-

mula which had a bright approach
and a practical simplicity. East;
'veteran broadcaster and vaude-
villian, brings a hard-bitting, un-
remitting pressure that buoys up the
proceedings and skillfully obviates
any pauses or lapses. His handling
throughout was a near-classic exam-,
pie of a radjio performer putting his
heart into the job. It had aU the
tautness of a performance at the old
Palace.

Strictly for kids, the program of-
fers » slick way to stir up whole-
some excitement among them. Many
adults will be amused. The pronam

a quiz with a difference. Eadli
child pidcs a package (of varying
sizes). East reads a jingle which
hints at the contents, of the paclcage.
If the kid guesses correctly he gets
the ctmtenta, plus a silver doflar,
>lus two bottles of Cel-rey. If fati-

ng there's 25c for effort and two
Iwttles. of Cel-rey.

The program bespoke much
Uiougiit and i»eparauon. TJttere

was attention to small 'details and
shrewd calculation. The boxing
gloves foe example, was the one
prize that most completely capti'
vated the kids. Whereupon Capt
Eddie (as East is called), exploited
the spiritual yen of the kids. Bottle
caps can be added up to swap for a
similar set of nose-massagers. Pro
pam represents a consistently tight
>ut never forced integration of the
prize t>alt with the program fun.

There are several light interpola-
tions. East evoked comedy hisses
and boos when asking 12-year olds
what their favorite baset>all team
was. Some said the Dodgers, oUters
ttte Giants. In each case there was
an explosion of partisan feeling
from the audience. All very amus-
ing: and lively.

In mid-program a. singing bee
with specially written lyrics brought
some good clean diversion as a
lireather. (The big studio at NBC is
used.) Here, as in the jhtgles, the
note of preparation and effort de-
serves- social commendatiim. The
only picayune flaw that might be
mentioned was Capt Eddie's slight
tendency to over-use tlie word 'now*
in starting sentences. That could get
monotonous. Nora Sterling, radio
old-timer, is assisting East oh the
program. It lookslike they have
come through with a bull's-eye.

Land.

Schulman
tightenhig
vfncingly.
duced.

•LETTEBS BOBir (Frm Fair)
With Bay Peifete, BeieB B. BeueM,

15
WBSTINOBOVSE
Sunday, S:<5 fA.
WJZ-NBC, New Ywk

Westinghouse ^ipears to have
solved the problon of keepiitf Its

name and elaborate exhIUt buflding
at the New York fair before the
gubUc with this show. And also

ulld constdeieble goodwill witii out-
of-town visitors. Sunday session
brings four new letter-writing win-
oiers before the mike eadi 'wed;
briefly delivers its message and still

manages to be entertaining. Four
most interesting 'letters home'
weekly mean $15 for the epistle

scribler and same for the recipient
Then the best letter re^d on the air

splits $60 In same way.
Bay Perkins^ piano-playing, shtger

and punster, well suited to mx.,
aided by H^en K Bennett as his

assistant postmaster. Perkins handles
the winners at^IUy and with mini'

mum of by-play. Besides pIul
the fair, the Westlnghouse buil( _
at the exposition Is held up to radio

listeners as a 'must visit* spot
Hilton Cross spiels. Wear.

FOLLOW-DP COMMENT

•AFFAIBS OF ANTHONT
aawtlc SerialU BUn.

SusiaiBliig
Dally, 5d* fja.
WJZ-NBC, New York
WMtten. l^ a Milwaukee advertis-

ing -woman, Sandra Michael, and
presented from NBC's Clilcago

t«andi under the direction of Wimn
Wtlght this sentimental piece con-

cerns Anthony Marleybone Hamil-

ton, an orphan . who discovers he
ain't Serial 'was tried out by NBC
last year and is back for another
.tiy. It. rates the opportuni^ for It

lias been done quite nicely in the
realm of radio small-town &mily
dramatics.
The episode reviewed was con-

cemed witt the Interview wherein
the Mphan learned from a lawyer
he was ttie heir to the Marleybone
acres. It then jumped to the old
homestead where the maiden aunts
and their eccentric housemaid,
Baker, got the news and tipped <m
that they are fine old chips out of
the G«ae Strattoh-Porter block.
Eccentrics,, with hearts of water-
melon size, they're a cinch to adore
the reappearing Tony Marleylione,
lost son of their beloved brother,

It would seem milHons of average
Americans would find the goings-on
and the people worth Imowing.
Nicely acted and produced. Land.

NBC blue network has launched a
novelty audience participation prO'
gram, also ushig professional per-
.formers. It's called 'The Order of
Adventurers.' Leslie Bain brought
the idea into the house and. is its

director. George Ludluih handles
scripting and Roy Maypole the re-
search. An NBC house band back-
grounds.

A jury judges the tales told by ad-
venturers. Admiral Byrd, Col. Theo-
dore Roosevelt Lowell "niomas, Capt
Felix Riesenberg and Roy Chapman
Andrews iare the present jury. Pro
fessional actors handle flashback
dramatizations of the adventures re-

ported by the guest personages.
Vincent Sheean, the novelist and
Howard Keys, a private in the U. S,
Army, spun autobiographical yarns
on the getaway Monday (5).

Program sits its adventurers in the
Marco Polo chair (guaranteed au-
thentic).

MATTY HALNECK OBCHESTBA
15 Mins.
PALL MALL
Thursday, 7:1S pjn..
WABC-CBS, New York

(Ywng & .RuMcam)

Matty Malneck, alumnus of Paul
Whiteman and now conducting a
dance orchestra on the Coast brings
to PaU Mall a summer quarter hour
which wiU give ttiat cigaret an 'in'

with the small circle to whom ex-
ee^vely stylized music appeals. It
does not seem that Malneck's cross-
ruffed melody quallfles as the' com-
mon denominator of large segments
of the masses.

Swing' in classification but not the
kind of jnnming that usually passes
under that name. Rather the Mai.
neck stuff impresses as musical ex-

'

]
lerlmentatlon. Leader has advance
fleas. No doubt at that He is per-
sonally ambitious to plow new fur-
rows. But just now over the air and
for the average ear the results carry
a question mark.
The listener is ever-consctous of

the instruments rather than the
music, the arrangements and tech-
nique rather than any sense of pleas- -

ure or any tendency to surround to
a mood. Musicians and advanced
meml>ers of the cult of hot jazz may
fancy ttie game of ring-round-rosie
which the lAalnedc violin, accordion,
guitar, harp. bass, piano and tlmpam
play on familar airs, The question is
not whether be does what he- does
well, or otherwise, but whether it's

likely to appeal to people, what kind
and how many. Land.

Floyd Boberts, by an ironic twist
in a broadcast from Indianapolis
during the Voice of Firestone pro-
gram over NBC the night before he
met death in a triple crash on the
Speedway, said hfs children and
their playmates would be gathered
around the radio home in Van Nuys,
CaL, and this was one of the rea-
sons he wanted to repeat -the victory
(unexpected) in the 1938 500-mile
classic. Roberts stated his young-
sters would feel proud on hearing
of their father's victory. He also
wanted to win for Mrs. Roberts.
Toward the end of the rather
lengtliy cut-in. Roberts mentioned
that he used Firestone tires not only
in' racing, but on his private car
and truck because he wished to
take no unnecessary chances 'with
the safety of my wife and children.'

Day following the race news serv-
ices ran lengthy stories from ttie
sob angle which were picked up and
dramatized on the air.

JACK BEBCH and OBCHESTBA
Transcriptions
15 MlnSs
GVLF SPBAY
Wcd.^Frl., 1 P. M.
WGY, Schenectady

(YouRff & Rubicam)
Bercti, who has warbled with _

small ordiestra on daytime house-
hold product networkers. Is doing
same type program on discs cut by
Assodated Music of N. Y. Recorded
spiels are for Gulf Spray, moth
kiUer; station blurbs include Gulf
gas and oil.

Main aim apparently is at women
listeners, who should find Berch's
entertainment to their liking. He
posseses a fair tenor voice and uses
it well. Standard numliers and
older pops are given a play. In'

dicating audience visualized is well
past the jitterbug stage. Even the
orchestra includes yesteryear favor-
ites. In addition to singing, Berch
dialogs with Announcer Johnny
King. A breezy, light comedy touch
is sought Berch, of likeable per-
sonality, leans to the intimate in his
approach.

Band is not large enough to make
a sharp impression, but suffices.

At signoff, an area dealer's name is
mentioned. A dothes brush offer is
made on the spray, price tabbed^
Nothing remarkable on these plat-
ters, but for talent money spent
results should be okay. Jaco.

WOBLD'S FAIR BEPOBTER
With Boss Johns
Talk
15 Mins.; Local
Snslainlng
Dally, 6:15 p. m.
WNYC, New York

Besides being information there's
lots of swell human interest report
ing in this daily quarter-hour. The
material is gathered by the station's
oiai staflman who spends the entire
day around the Pair, and it's enter-
tainingly documented and delivered.

Descriptions of places and events
are interspersed with anecdotes that
are quaint and funny. "The program
caught Friday (2) had at least two
solid laughs; one story was about the
old lady who was waiting for the
show at the Magna Charta exhibit
to begm just because the venerated
document is set on a miniature stage,
while the other had to do with a
rural tourist who misinterpreted a
request that he signature the regis-
ter in one of the state buildings.

Odec.

'QUICKSILYEBT
With Bobby Browa, Bansom Sher>

Comedy Quia
15 Mliis.-Loeal
'nntis
Tuesday, 6:15 pjn.
WMAft, Chicago

at. W. Kastor)

New showing being tried here
locally for the Lewis-Howe com^
pany's Turns product looks promis-
ing. (Goes network on the NBC
red web two weeks hence.)
Public participation show tliat

might be a bet for a tie-up with
theatres that may work out to the -

mutual benefit of theatre and spon-
sor. For the local shot program is

using public gathering places such
As railroad stations, but may tie up
with a loop theatre when show' goes
network.

Individual members of the audi-
ence are asked to give the correct
answer to riddles such as 'what is

faster, heat or cold.' Answer be-
ing, 'cold' since anybody can catch
it Sbnple stuff and geared to the
taste of the great mass of the pub-
lic. For the correct answer the in-
dividual is given as much as S16 In
coin. However, even a miss is.

worth a silver buck to the indi-
vidual. For a mail tije-up there is ft

coin return of $5 to each person who
sends in a riddle usec( on the pro-
gram.
Bobby Bro-wn does smslrt experi-

enced job in handling Interviewees
on the program and in propounding
the questions. Ransom Sherman
didn't have much to do when heard
and failed to hit the proper pace for
this type of program. A louder and
more exul>erant ^pe
seemed indicated.

of comedian
Gold.

LISA SEBGIO
News Comment
30 Mins^-4ocaI
Sustaining
Monday-Friday, 16 a.m.
WQXB, New York
Former announcer and commenta-

tor (mostly on musical subjects and
programs) for NBC, Usa Sergio is

currently a prize item in the WQXR
window. Althougji she's Italian-bom,
she speaks perfect English, both as

to grammar and pronunciation, and
has an excellent but not too ani-

mated voice. She wisely sticks to

straight commenting, avoiding the
outright feinme slant most gal spiel-

ers affect Since all commenting
inevitably is an expression of view-
point her session has the feminine
flavor without being overboard on
housewifery.

First portion of the shot is straight

news reporting and rather objective

commenting. Then there's a brief

interlude of music, followed by a
guest interview.' On programi caught
Miss Sergio had Emuy Bax, author
of a recent book about her experi-

ences and memories as a clerical aide

at the U. S. embassy in London-
Proved an absorbing and colorful

visiter, with plenty of interest to say
and an unaffected way of speaking.

All in all, it's a reasonably satis-

factory program for a minor station.

Kobe.

Abe Lyman, Time Seller,

In Voluntary Bankruptcy
Abe Lyman, not the band leader,

salesman for radio station WBNX,
filed a voluntary petition of bank-

ruptcy in N. Y. federal court Thurj;

day (1), -luting liabiUties 'of $6^92

and exempt, assets of $12,000 in the

form of life" insurance policies.

Among his creditors are Mitcheu

Levitsky of WEVD. $200; McKiniey

Sq, Theatre Building Corp., $»*
and Isador . Lash, of the Hebrew

Writers Union, $25.
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RAP MCA-CRA 'MONOPOLY'
Hiring M(

QuesHon of ATailability Right Where It Wa»--8S%
of Credit* Represented on Present Committee

Question ot floding a solution to

the - controversy over availability

classification is back to where it was

months ago. The publisher faction of

the ASCAP sitting as a classiflcatiob

committee last .Friday (2). decided

that the employment of ah "expert'

for this task was unnecessary ^and
that the problem might be' mini-
mized if the membership of the spe-

cial-availability committee, now con-
sisting of seven publishers, were ex-
panded.

Publishers who have expressed
dissatisfaction with their availability

ratings^ received the report of the
board's conclusions with various de-
grees of cynicism. To this critical

element it seems that the dominant
figures on the board are more' de-
termined than ever to take no
chances on having their present roy-
alty allocations disturbed. The pubs
on the board represent over 45%
of the total number of availability

points.

Tlie
.
availability committee Is

slated to do some more classifying

by the end of this month as a pre-
liminary to the distribution of
ASCAP's royalty plum for the sec-

ond quarter of 1939. Little jockey-
ing of current standings is expect-
ed to come out of these availability

meetings.

During the Friday meeting the
board engaged in a lengthy discus-
sion over the ' proposal that Edwin
H. (Buddy) Morris, former head of
the Warner Bros, music group, be
retained as a moderator of avail-

ability ratings. Morris had asked for

$7,500 a quarter and a contract for
18 months. The proposition did not
meet witii the board's favor.

JACOB HANDELSMAN

LOSES DEAL FEE SUIT

Claim of Jacob Ilandelsman for

$2,500 against Archie Fletcher, of the
Joe Morris Music Co., was tossed out
by Chief Justice Frank Wendell of
the City Court last week before the
case could go to the jury. Handels-
man contended that the moiney was
due him for negotiating for the sale

of the Morris catalog to the Para-
mount Pictures Corp. last fall.

Fletcher, who eventually bought
the firm, submitted at the trial a
memorandum from Paramount coun-
sel which indicated that all terms
and conditions of the deal had not
been set The court agreed that since

there only had been a meeting of
minds and no money had changed
hands Handelsman was not entitled

to a brokerage fee.

J. T. Abeles represented Fletcher.

Jack Davis of Australia

Arrives in N.Y.C. Friday

Jack Davis, of D. Davis & Co.,

publishing °flrm in Sydney, Australia,

arrives in New York from England
this Friday (9). He expects to close

several agency dealj for American
catalogs before' returning home.

Davis recently got the Australian
rights to 'Sunrise Serenade,' with
Samuel Mannis, of the Alfred Music
Co., acting for him.

Little Jack Little Back

Out of the band biz for some time,
Little Jack Little returns at the end
of this month with a new band now
in rehearsal. He's tied to Consoli-
dated Radio Artists. Goes into Pali-

sades Amusement Park, Chicago,

July 8 after opening June 2C with a

series of one-nighters.

Uttle has been in Europe for six

months. His former band, now co-

operative, is still around as the Mit-
chell Ayres combo.

Biggest for 1939

'Deep Purple' (Robbins) takes
rating as 1939's biggest eheet
seller to date. The song has
gone over '400,000 copies.

The original piano version put
out in 1034 Is still selling in
huge quantities.

LEADER-PUBS

SEENASOVER

SANGUINE

The music publishers don't f^cy
the idea of name bandmen suddenly
becoming music publishers although
taking the attitude that theyll -And
out,' and - pointing to the heavy in-;

vestment by Fred Waring in Words
& Music, the Lombardos in Olman
Music Co., and others who have es-

sayed to become pubs.
It's one thing for the bands to as-

sist in making song hits, and oft-

times of their own compositions, but
it's something else again when the
bandmen start .picking song mss. and
think they'll plug their catalogs into

hitdom.

It's Colombia New

' Albany, June 6.

Anticipated change in the name of
the American Record Corp. to the
Columbia Retording Corp. material-
ized last week. Counsel for Cl^,
new owner of the recording group,
filed notice of the substitution and
on the same day obtained a charter
from the secretary of state for the
CRC to conduct business in New
York state.

Capital stock of the Columbia Re-
cordine Corp. Is 100 shares, no par
value. The American Record Corp.
held a Delaware charter.

New York offices and recording
setup of Columbia Recording Co.
(American Record) moves this Fri-
day (9) to 799 7th Ave. It will be
housed with branch studios of Co-
lumbia Broadcasting.
Columbia's platter factory ! in

Bridgeport, Conn.

ISSUE DUE TO POP

IIT ll.r.iyi. MLY
Convention in Kansas City

Also Faces the Spectre of

9,000 Musicians Dropped
Off Federal Rolls

OTHER MATTERS

American Federation of Musicians
convention, which opens Monday
(12) in the Mimicipal Auditorium,
Kansas City, will be faced with a
bitter wrangle over the allocation of
network lines for the pi(^p of re-
mote dance bands. Delegates from
various eastern locals, including
Pittsburgh, are expected to attack
the setup which limits them to but
an occasional web outlet. Joseph N,
'Weber, AFM prez, it is understood,
is prepared to answer this fire with
an array of statistics showing that
the comparatively small number of
network hours available for such
pickups makes a wider distribution

ot facilities hardly possible.

Indications have been given that
the Music Corp. of America and
Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc., will

be singled out as critical - objects In

the proposed attack on pick-up
facilities 'monopoly.' It will be
charged that through their con-
tractual relations with the networks
they have been able to sequester a

huge share of the time made avail-

able for remote bands. NBC and
CBS deny that either organization

has any guarantee of wires.
' Other topics that will come In for

major attention from the delegates
are:

1. The dropping of 9,000 AFM
musicians from the rolls of the
WPA's Music Project

2. The launching of negotiations

this fall of a new agreement With
the broadcasting industry.

3. The affect of the Social Security

Lati; on musicians, with the Federa-
tion contending that the vast major-
ity of musicians do not come under
the law's protection.

4. The employment of pit mu-
sicians in picture theatres, the dis-

cussion of which problem has been
put off indefinitely as far as ttie

theatre circuits are concerned.

OUier Peeve*

It is believed that a move will be
made to put an official ban on the
making of phonograph records con-
taining commercial announcements.
Also records to be used for the ac-

(C^ntinued-on page 33)

Silar^with-Mal Role Adiqited

By Perfonnii^ Artists Assodation

Records and Hits

Manner in which several sur-
prise hits have started from the
disks has the music men more
record-niinded than ever. It's

all part of the general renais-
sance of the phonograph record
business, and with the Increased
'circulation' that means so much
more opportunity for unusual
recordings to make their im-
press on the song's commercial
chances.
The recent 'Sunrise Serenade'

Is an example, along with 'Beer
Barrel Polka,' *If I Didn't Care,'
etc.

EU OBERSTEIN

SAYS HE SPINS

BYJUIYIO

Contrary to rumors that the deals

he had on fire to set up his own
recording company had fallen

through and that he had sought a
position with one of the other re-
cording companies. Ell Oberstein
says that Iiis previously reported
Soranton factory will start turning
out records oh or before July 10.

At the same time Larry ' Clinton,

whose band was considered a sure
thing for Oberstein's setup, was
reported going back to Victor on a
contract signed last Friday and
starting recording today (Wednes-
day). Clinton's Victor arrangement
may be for single dates instead of
a termer.

Oberstein is opening offices in

New York today (Wed.) and besides
the bands which have been men>
tioned as being under contract to

him, reports he has contracts
with Marian Anderson, colored so-
prano,- and two American sym-
phony orchestras. Latter bands he
described as tops in radio and rating
about third and fourth in American
symph bands. They will - not -start

cutting until the fall^ he says. As
far as the popular bands he claimed
to have contracts with at the tbne
he split with Victor, Oberstein says
they can record tor whom they
please until he's ready to use them.

New Outlets Must Help, Not Injure,

Established Ones, Richmond's Theory

GOLDKETTE'S CONCERT

Called a Symph, It Will Be a
'Modern' Synco Ban4

First concert of the American
Symphony Orchestra, for the benefit

of the MacDowell Assn., which aids

American musical artists, takes place

tomorrow night (Thursday) at Car-
negie Hall, New York. Jean Gold-
kette, pioneer jazz maestro, will

conduct Actually, it's a syncopated
band, rather than a symph.
Purpose of the American Symph

will be to encourage American
music. Composers who will be rep-
resented on the initial program by
their works are George Ciershwin,
Dana Suesse, Edward MacDowell,
for whom the assn. was created;

Jacques Wolf, Aaron Copland, Otto
Cesana.

'Welceme the World' Is an added
starter in the list of tunes dedicated
to the N. Y. World's Fair. It's sub-
title is The World of Tomorrow.*
Nathan L. Spector did tiie melody
and Arthur A. Lipschultz the lyrics.

Larry Richmond, g.m. ot Music
Dealers Service, Inc., declared last

week that his organization has not
committed itself to the proposal that
it set up a separate uilit for servicing
magazine distributors. The propo-
sition, he said, was merely in the
talking stage and that there were too
many objections and complications
to solve before the project could be
acceptable to him.
Richmond stated that ' he first

wanted to make sure that no dealer
selling music today would be hurt in
any way by such mass distribution.

He wants to make sure that the
project will so stimulate an interest

in sheet music that the sales of es-
stablished dealers will be increased.

It did develop during the experi-
ment conducted by the American
News Co. in the Hartford area eiarly

this year that established music deal-
ers benefited as well as those drag
and stationery stores serviced by the
magazine distributor. The merchan-
dising which accompanied the ex-
periment served to get 'em back in
the habit of buying music with the
result that sales went up for the
older line of dealers.

NAME CHANGED

n will Be the Staodard Maslo Pab-
lishers Assn. Hereafter

Albany, June 6.

Wliat used to be the Music Pub-
lishers Association will now be
known as the Standard Music Pub-
lishers Association' of the United
States. Papers to that effect were
filed with the secretary of state's

office last week. Membership ot the
association consists strictly of stand-
ard music men.
GUbert & Gilbert, of New York,

are the filing lawyers.

RockweO on Road

Tom Rockwell, head of Rockwell
General Amusement Corp., leaves
Friday (0) for a cross-country trip

that will keep him away from his

Nov York office for five weeks.
He will spend two weeks or more

in Hollywood, stopping off on the
way for several dayj in Chicago and
Kansas City.

New by-law approved by board
ot directors ot^the National Associa-
tion of Performing Artists requires
that orchestra leaders distribute
among members of their bands a
portion of the royalties they receive
from NAPA.
The new ruling was enacted pri-

marily, according to Maurice Spei-
ser, counsel for the org. to avoid
the entire royalty going to the ba-
toneer ot a crew merely because he
is technically the only member of
his band who belongs to NAPA. Le--
gally, the band leader may. retain
the entire royalfy for himself Inas-
much as his men are employes and
he is entitled to the income from
their work, Spieser said.

'However,' it was explained,
'NAPA'S board felt that inaismucb as
each member of a band is himself*
performing artist be should share
in the proceeds of his work.'

Back of the move by the NAPA
execs, many of whom are band lead-
ers, 'was seen a desire to line up
the allegiance ot their crews in li-

censing battles on radio and coin
phonograph madilne use of record-
ings, which are expected to come
up In increasing number. With 150
stldc-swldhers among NAPA's 700
members in the latest census, and
an average ot 12 men in each orch,
according to NAPA's figures, there
Is a 'potential reserve of 1,800 men.'

In this process of lining up the
strength ot meQibers ot the bands,
NAPA execs are also eyeing the
power such a large body ot men
wield In the American Federation ot
Musicians. Talks are currently be-
ing held 'With t)ie AFM, according
to Fred Waring, NAPA prez, 'to

.align our aims and purposes with
those of the Federation, gaining
thereby the aid and prestige of that
organization.'

By-law which was adopted by
NAPA reads: The association recog-
nizes the Interest of all members of
an ensemble, orchestra or band in
the royalties received by the con-
ductor or leader «r owner of such
an ensemble, orchestra or band,
from the association. Members ilhall

be obliged to allocate and distribut*
among their ensemble, orchestra vt
band such proportion of royalties
paid by the association as shall b«
determined by the Classification

Committee.'

MOSES SMITH OF BOSTON

JOINS COLUMBIA CO.

Boston, June 6.

Moses Smith, muslp critic on the
Boston Evening Transcript for past
five years, leaves to join Columbia
Record in New York. He wiU have
responsibility ot selecting composi-
tions and artists in the classified
field. Starts June 19.

No successor yet appointed. Smith
succeeded the late H. T. Parker
when he took over the Transcript
assignment five years ago.

Boris Morros Generally

Denies Chas. Schmerz Suit
Complete denial of any verbal

pact whereby he promised the plain-
tiff a job was entered by Boris Mor-
ros through his attorney, Louis
Nizer, in N. Y. supreme court last
week, to the action which Charles
B. Sdunetz brought for breach ot
contract He alleges that Morros
promised to take him to Hollywood
as assistant In the music department
atParamount ot which Morros was
then head.
Morros has entered a counter

claim for monies allegedly loaned
Schmeiz.

Lee Slieller, Inc., has been char-
tered to conduct a music and musical
instrument business in New York. L.
O. Rotbs«d>ild, Harry J. Cohen and
Sadie Jackson, New York City, are
directors. Paul Friedman was filing

attorney.
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
Week of May 31

Fermanent address of bands and orchestras Is published withoni

out charge. While every effort Is made to Insure aeenracy In this

department, cooperation In notifying errors will reduce mistakes to a

minlmom.
Key to abbreviations: B—ballroom, C—cafe, CC—conntry clob, H—

Hotel, N—Night Club, B—restaurant, T—Theatre.
Booking Agencies: CBA, Consolidated Badlo Artists, 1251 Sixth

Ave., N.T.C.; FB, Frederick Broi, 1879 Sixth Ave, N.T.C.; MCA,
Hnsle Corp. of America, 746 Fifth Ave., N.T.C.; Rockwell Amns., tZIt

Sixth Ave., N.T.C.; WiUlam Horrto Agcy., 127* Sixth Ave N.T.C.

Alexander, Van, RoseUnd B., NTC.
Ambanadora, Royal*, ConsrCM H.. Chi.

Andnwa. Gordon, Club 18 N„ NTC. .

Armstrong. Loula, c/o Jo* Qlaaer, 1270
<lh Av*..- NIC.
Aah, faul. Roar T„ NTa

Bailor, Bob, c/o Wm. Morrli.
Bam«t, ChKrley, CRA, N.T.
Bamott, Jimmy, c/o FB,
Bardo, Dill, Hockwell a. A„ N.T,
Barria, Dick, Ft. Worth.
Barron, Blue. CRA, Nl^O.
Baale. Count. Sherman H.. Cht,
Bauro. Charlei, Bt Real* U., MTC,
Becuer, Bubbles, c/o CRA.
Barsere, Maximilian, Vemllle* N„ NTC,
Bemie, Ben, MCA. N, T.
Beator, Don, c/o Wm. Morrl*.
Blanco, Pedro, Bmbasar C, PhlladelphU.
Bleyer, Archie, Earl Carroll's R., U'wood,
Bolosnlnl, Enolo, li'Alsloa R.. ChL
Brandt, Eddy, Stevena H., ChL
Breeae, Lou, c/o CRA,
Braeale, Vincent, c/o MCA. '

BrlKOde, Ace, Merry Qardeii B„ ChL
Brawn, Lea, c/o CRA.
Brucs, Roger, Joyland Caalno, Lexington,

Ky. '

Bundr, Rudy, c/o CRA.
Burton, Paul, Bill Green's Caalno, FItU.

Calloway, Cab, Cotton Club, NTC.
CanduUa, Harry, ML Hotel, Chattanooga,
Carter,. Benny, Savoy B., NTC.
Charnlavaky, Joaef, WLW, CInclnnatL
Chlcco, Loula, Versallloa C„ H'wood.

' Chlesta, Don, Ivanhoa Qardens, N, ChL
Clark, Buddy, Armando'a R., NTC.
Clinton, Larry, Park Central H., NTC.
Colemoji, Emil, Trocadero C. H'wood.
Cook, Ted, tVblte City B., Chi,
Coatcllo. Charles, Commodore Club, Det.
Courtney. Del, Bear Mountain, N., N. T,
Crosby, Bob, Riverside,' Mllwauke*.
Cummlna, Bernle, Cavalier U., Va. Beacb,

Va _
Cutler, Ben, Nicollet B:. Upl*.

Dalley, Frank, St. PiCnl H., St, FaaL
Davla, Eddie, Larue R.,' NTC,
D'Andrea. Joseuti. Pepper Pot N,. NTCL
Davis, Johnny, Miami Club, MllwaukM,
Da LAnge, Eddie, Wm. Uorrla, M. T, -

Da La Rosa. Oscar,-c/o Wm. Morrla.
Do Vera Ore., Morocco, N., N. T.
Dell, Eddy, Hotel Abbey, NTC.
Denny/ Jack, o/o Wm. Morris,-
Deutsch, .Emery, Paramount Theatre, NT,

' Dixon, Lee, Tantllla Qardena, - Richmond,
Ta.
Oooley, PhtL Palmer H., ChL
Doniey, Jimmy, Moadowbrook Club, Cedar

Grove, N.J.
Dorsey, Tommy. Penn. Roof, N., N, T.
Ducbln, Eddy, Waldbrt-AatorU H., N.T.

Ellington. Duke, Wiji. Morris. N.T,
KUlM. Joe. Queen Mary R., NTC.
Ellis. Segar, Van CIcva 11., D.iylon, O.
Ennls, Sklnnay, Victor Hugo'a R.>

H'wood.
Ernie, Val, El Morocco, NTC,

Feldatein, Joey, Tlo Top Tap N., Mil-
waukee.
Felton; Happy, Blltmore H., NTC.
Florlto, Ted, Ben. Marden'a Riviera, Ft.

Lee N J.

Frasetto, Joe, Jack Lyneh'a Walton Root,
Philadelphia.
FIdler, Lou, Colony Club, Chi.
Fields, Shep, Meadowbi-ook C. C, St.

Louis.
Fields, Irving, Groaslnger H., Fallsburg,

N. T,
Fisher. Buddy, LnSalle H., Chi.
FIsber, Freddie, Rockwell O.A., N.T.
Fomeen, Basil, 3t. Morltz H., N.T.
Foster. Chuck, Topsy'i ' N., SoulhgaU,

Calir.
Frederics, Jan, Boulevard Tavern, Elm-

hurst, N.T
Fulton, Jack, c/o MCA.

Gendron. -Henri, Johnson's Bon Air. N.,
Chi.
Gllletlt, Jack, c/e CRA.
Golden, Nell, Stuyvosant R., BuRalft.
Golly. Cecil, c/o FB.
Goodman. Benny, c/o -MCA.
Grant. Bob, o/o wm. Morris,
Gray Glen, Palmer House H.. Chi,
Orsnet, Ellseo. El Chlro. NTC.
Oumin, Jo*. Chateau Club, Mllwauke*.

Rail, Geo.. MCA. N. T.
Hamilton, Bob, Majeallo B., Long Beach,

Calir.
Hamilton, George, DeNShor* CC, ChL
Hannan, Bob, tjtevens H., Chi.
Harlng. Bob, r/o R-O'K.
narrla, Phil, WlUhIr* BowL Loi Ang*l*f.
R*nry, Chuck, Parla Inn, L.A,
Rerbeck, Ray, Edgewater Beach R., Chl.
Herman, Woody, RItz-Carltnn H., Boston.
Herth. Milt, Lincoln H.. NTC.
RIIL Teddy, Sovoy B.. World's Fair NTC.
Hill. Tiny, Melody Mill B., Chl.
Htmber, Richard, Paradise V,., NTC
nines. Earl, Grand Terrace, Chl.
HIte, ' Lea, Omar's Dome C, ' li. C. -

Hoagland, Everett, -Adolphus H., Dallas.
HofFman. Karl, Medlnoh Olub, N., Cbl,
Hohengarten,'Corl. CBS. Chl,'
Holmes, Herble. Schroeder H., Mllw.iuke*.
Hoist, Brni*, Belmont-Plaza H., NTC,

Tacobi, Howard, Wm. Morris Agener,
NTC.
Jakna. At, Provldenre-Blltraor* H., Pr*T.
Jamea, Hiirry, c/o MCA, N.T.
James, Sopny, Arcadia B., NTC.

Jay, Valll*. Wirth's Futurlstla B., Mil-
waukee,
JonCB, Isham, CRA, N.T.

Kaln, PauL Wardmaa Park H., Wasb,
D.C.
Kaye, Sammy, Essex House, N. T., N.
Kendls, Sonny, Stork Club. NTC.
Kent, Peter, Book-Cadlllac H.. Detroit.

Kerr, Jimmy, Jerry'a Mandalay N., Hol-
lywood.

I

King, Henry, Falrmount H., San Fran*
Cisco.
King, Ted'iy. Southern Tavern, Clev*,
King's Jesters, CKA. N. T.
Kinney, Ray. Lexington H., NTC,
Kog*n, Harry, NBC, Ghl.
Krupa, Gene, r/o MCA.
Kvale, Al, SUie-Lak* T.. Chl.
Kyscr, Kay, Catalina laland. CallC

I.awson, Doc, c/o Rockwell Amus., N.T,
Lang. Sid. Hl-Hat Club. Chicago.
L* Baron, Bddl*, Rainbow Room N,, NTC.
Levant, Phil, Blamark H.. Chl.
Light, Enoch. Tatt H.. NTC.
Lombardo, Guy, Roosevelt H.. NTC.
Lopez, Vincent, Chez Paree C, Chl.
Lucas, Clyde, Beverly Hills, CC, New-

port. Ky.
Lunceford, Jimmy, Harold Oxley, 19

E. <«»th St., NTC.
Cyman, Abe,, MCA, N. T.

M
Ualneok, Matty, Ca(e LaM^ze, H'wood.
Manaanares, Jose, Colony Club, Chlcaio.
Marsala, Joe, Ctiae. Shribman, 12T0 0th

Ave., N. T. .

Marahard, Jack. H. Plaza, NTC.
Martin, Freddie, Bon Ajr C. Chl.
MaHIn, Lou, Leon * Eddie's N.. NTC,

'

Masters, Fiankle, Roosevelt H.. N. Y.
MayahoS, Eddl*, Governor Clinton H..
NTC
MeCreery, H., Amba3s.idor H., Chl.
McCoy, Clyde, c-o Gus Edwards, First

Nat'l Bank Bldg., Ghl.
- McCune, Will, MCA. n;t.
McPartllnd, Jack, S Deuce* C ChL
Merlin, VIng,' World Fair, N.T.
Miller, Glenn, Glen Inland Caalno, N.T.
Mlntz, Herble, Oriental Gardens B., Chl.
Mollnas, Carlos, Villa Modern* C, Chl.
Morgan, Russ c/o CRA, N.T.
Hurray, Charles, Mon Pari* N., NTC,

N
Nagel, Harold, Plerr* R., NTC.
N*wman, Ruby, Rainbow Room, NTC.
NobI*, Lelghton, Baker H., Dallas. Tex,
Nohl*, Ray, c/o Wm, ilorrls, H'wood,

Olman, VaL Wm. Morris, N.T.
Olson, Geo., MCA, N.T.
Osborne, WIU, Rockwell G-A., N.T.
Owens, Barry, St, Francis U., Sun F.

Panchlto, Versailles R., NTC,
Pancho, La Conga C„ NTC.
Parks, Bobby, c/o Rockwell Amu*.
PauL Eddie, Aragon B.. Clove.
Paul, Tonsty. Grahmere H., CtiL
Pedro, Don, Blsmark, H., Clil.

Pendarvts, PauL Muehlekach H., K.C.,
Mo.
Playboys, Town Rous* H., L. A.
Pllner * Earl, Blackston* H.. Clil.

PoweU, Walter, Show Bar, Forest Ills,

NTC.

Kamona, Rockwell G.A., N.T.
Ramos, Ramon, H. Ambassador. NTC.
Ravazza, Carl, Rio del Mar. Aptos, Calif,

RaveL Don, Greenwich Village Casino,
NTC.
Rslchman, Jo*. Wm. Penn H., Pitts.

Renafd, Jacques, Cocoanut Grov* M.,
BoBton.
R*lsman, La*. ISO W, tTth SL, NTC
Riley, Mike, c/o CRA.
Roberta, BlIL Sir Francis Drake H.,

Ban F.'
Rodrlgo, Nano. Ravaqa-M.'idrld N., NTC
Rogers, Buddy, MCA, N. T.
Roland. Don, Marcu* Daly, Bavtrly Hills,

Calif.
Rolllnl, Adrian,. Piccadilly H., NTO.
Rotgers, Ralph, Astor H.. NTC.
Ruasell. Jack, Pershing B., ChL

Sanabria, Juanlto. Havana-Madrid, NTC.
SavltL Jan, Lincoln H„ NTC.
Bchutt, Arthur. O'Learv's Bern. NTC,
Shand. Terry, Bossert H., Bklyo.
Ehanka. Cliarlea: c/a CRA.
Show, Artie, Paloroar B„ L. A,
'Shelley, Cat, CRA, N. T.
ShIeldsr-vRoy, NBC, Chl.
SIssle. Noble, Paramount H.. NTC,
Smith, Stuir. La Salle if.. Chl.
Sousa, John Philip, III, Wm. Morrla, N.T.
South. Eddie, Trocadero H„ Il'wnnd.
Spanler, Muggsv, Sherman H., ChL
Spltalny, Phlf, brake H., Chl.
squires. Four, Town House. H'wnod.
Starr. Freddy, Park lane H,, NTC
Rtablle. Dick, MCA, N. T.
Stoeffler, Wally c/o Fb.
Btraeter, Ted. Monle Carlo, NTC.
Stuart. Roy, Park Casino, N.. Oil.
Swanson, Billy, c/o CRA.

Teagarden, Jack, Blockhawk C, ChL
TheTs, Henry, c/o R^J'K. N.T.
Tito's Swingtette, Troradem C, H'wood.
Tolbert. Skeets, c/o RGA, N.T.
Tomlln, Pinky. Blltmore BowL'Z,. A.
Trace, At, Sherman H., Clil.

Tucker, Warren. Mark Hopkins W., San F.
Turk, AL Royal* Frolics N., Chl.

Vagabond, Chas., Amlinsmdor, R., Chl.
Vnllee. Rudy, Astor H., N. T.
VenutI, Joe, Pla-Mor B., K. C, Mo.

Weber, Henir, WON, ChL
Weber, Marek, NBC, Chl.
Weeks, Anson, Cocoanut Grove, L. A.
Weeks, Ranny, Wm. Morris. N.T.
Welk, Lawrence, c/o Fred Bros., N. T.
Whiteman, Paul, 17 E. 4:>th St.. NTC.
Wilde, Ranny, Int'l Casino, N. T.
Williams. Orirt, Aragon, B.. Chl.
WInton, Barry, Rainbow Grill, NTC.
Wittlch, Dorlss, Tar R., Cht.
Woods, Howard, Village Bam, NTC.

ZIto, Romcto, St. Merita H., NTC,
Zurke, Boh, c/o Wm. Morris.
Kwerllng, Ruby, But* T„ NTC.

Network Plugs. 8 AJW, to 1 AJVL

Following is a totalization o) the combined plugs of current tunes oit

NBC (WEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week Iron
Monday through Sunday (Moy 29-June 4), Totnl represents accumulated
per/ormonces on the two major nettuorlcs from B a.m. to I a.m. Sym1)ol *

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

GRAND
TITLE. PUBLISHER. TOTAL,

Lady's In Love with You. .
. *Some Like It Hot, . . Paramount 49

Strange Enchantment...*Maa About Town Famous 45
Wishing. , ,*Love Affair Crawford 40
And the Angels Sing BVC 39
If I Didn't Care Chappell 39
Don't Worry 'Bout Me,., tCotton Club Revue... .Mills 37
Little Slcipper Feist 37
How. Strange. ..tidiot's Delight Feist 33
New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin 33
I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak... *Rose of
Washington Square..,' Robbiiis 29

Three Little Fishies,, ..„Santly 27
Sing a Song of Sunbeams...,°East Side of Heaven, Santly 28
Beer Barrel Polka , , Shapiro 21
In the Middle of a Dream Spier 21
East Side of Heaven, . .*East Side of Heaven Santly 20
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By Witmark 20
Begin the Beguine .Harms' 18
Cinderella Stay in My Arms : ,

.' '. Shapiro , , 18
I'm Building a Sailboat of Dreams Shapiro 18
Happy About Whole Tiling. ..*Naughty But Nice. Remlck ; 18
My Last Goodbye Berlin 18
Rendezvous Time in Paree... tStreets of Paris., .Harms 18
Whistling in the Wlldwood Olman 16
Blue Evening Miller 19

That Sly Old Gentleman, . .*East Side of Heaven, Santly 19
Don't Look Now Chappell 14

Our Love, : ..Chappell 14
Tain't What You Do Leeds 14
Asleep or Awake > Lincoln 13

Night Must Fall Marks 13

Stairway to thei. Stars — Bobbins 13

What Goes Up Must Come Down. . .tCotton Club
Reviie Mills IS

Concert In the Park , ..Witmark 12

Snug as a Bug In a Rug. , , , Paramount 12

How Warm It Is the Weather ABC 11

If I Had My Way .Paull-PIoneer 11

Prairie Boy Morris 11

Tinkle Song Feist. 11

Tears from My Inkwell Witmark 11

Boom : ,
Berlin 10

Heaven Can Wait Remick.. 10

In an Eighteenth Ceittury Drawing Room Circle ,., 10

Undecided .Leeds 10
Yours for a Song...tBilly Rose's Aquacade. ... .Robbins , 10

Disc Reviews

(Onlv the unusual revietued henceforth. Ittcludtng the untuuaUy bad.)

Glenn Miller, one of the 'coming'

bands, is among the younger arraa

ge'r-maestros who knows how to In'

terpret. bis own jazz Idiom, He evi-

dences this on Bluebird 10276, utiliz

ing the Matt Malneck-Frank Signor-
elU theme out of 'Park Ave. Fantasy',
to which Mitchell Parish has fash-
ioned a lyric and called it 'Stairway
to ttie Stars'. Jack Bobbins, who had
Parish do the same trick with Peter
DeRose's 'Deep Purple,' extracted
this as the more commercial theme
from the Malneck-Slgnorelli suite,

and 'Stairway' likewise bids fair to
become a pop hit "To You', a Tommy
Dorsey time (incidentally, Dorsey
'sponsored' .Miller lor a time) Is the
companioD piece. Plenty of brilliant
t>ra'», Ray Eberle', brother of Jimmy
Dorsey's vocalist. Bob Etierle, vocal-
izes on Bluebird 10286, Miller couples
his own arrangement of the folksy
'Little Brown Jug', with Morton
Gould's 'Pavanne', one of the better
contemporaneous American pieces by
that brilliant young composer. Miller
here too emphasizes the. trombones.
New Friends of Bhythm compris-

ing S. Shulman and Zelly Smirnoft,
violins; Louis Klevman, viola; Alan
Shjlman, cello; 'Anthony Colucci,
guitar; Harry Patent, bass, and
Laura Newell, harp, rhythmize two
classics, under the quaint titles of
'Capriciousness No. 24' and 'Barbers'
Hitch'. Both are ultra-modern
swingo arrangements of Paganini's
24th 'Violin Caprice and Mozart's
'Marriage of Figaro* overture. All In
line with the recent trend to 'adapt'
and/or swing the classics. Plenty of
fancy musical tricks on this platter
for the waxophiles, Victor 26256,

.
Eddy Dachin follows the current

cycle, and Jack Meakin has made
two fancy arrangements lor him of
Grieg's 'Norwegian Dance' and the
traditional 'London Bridge is Falling
Down', although nothing as either
Down. Okay for hoofology. Br. 8386.

Tommy Dorsey does his own 'jazz-
ing of a classic with 'Le Coq d'Or*.
'Iftrmn to the Sun' was arranged by
the trombonist-maestro - and Red
Bone, after the original Rimsky-
Korsakoil. The maestro, Jenkins
and Bone on trombones; Johnny
Mince, clarinet. Bud Freeman on

tenor sax, Stulce and Doty, reeds;
Pee-Wee Irwin's brass work; Feretti,

Bauer, trumpets; Mastren, guitar:
Trexler, bass; jSmlth, piano, and
Davey Tough on the skins do plenty
of tricks with this and 'The Lamp •
Low'. Jack Leonard vocals the lat'-

ter. Vic 26259.-

Sweeping
the Country!

DON'T WORRY
'BOUT ME

WHAT GOES UP MUST
COME DOWN

COT NO TIME

IF I WERE SURE
OF YOU

By Ted Keahler *nd Rab* aietm

EVER SO QUIET
A Veiy Fusny Cemtdy 8411

•
WHAT ARE LITTLE GIRLS

MADE OF7
As Amutlni Nsnily

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUCH'S

"Futuristic Rhythm"
Mills Music, Ino.

/or Acclaim ~ A Sensational Hit!

TO THE STARS
Mus'c by MATT MALNECK and FRANK SIGNORELLI

TION * 799 SEVENTH AVENUE * NEW YORK

IRVING BERLIN, Inc., 799 S cvcnth Ave. N. Y.
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15 Best Sheet Musk SeDers
(Week ending June 3, 1939)

Three Little Flshies ...Santly

•Wishing CLove Affair'). Crawford

And the Angels Sing BVC
Little Sir Echo ; BVC
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro

Sunrise Serenade Jewel

. Little Skipper • Feist

; •! Never Knew Heaven Could Speak ('Rose of Wash-

ington Square') , Bobbins

K I Didn't Care Chappell

•I^dv's in Love With You ('Some Like It Hot") Paramount

Our Love Chappell

New Moon and An Old Serenade ...Berlin

God Bless America .......... i ; • • Berlin

^ tDon't Worry About We (Cotton Club Revue) Mills

*East Side ot Heaven ('East Side of Heaven') Santly

Filmtisicol,

tProduction.

On the Upbeat
Art Dnnne has bowed at the El show, one of the first to be spotted

Tlvoli, Dallas supper club.

Harry Jennliixs* orchestra now
playing for dancing after 'The

Drunkard's Daughter' at Dallas Fair

Park. Dancing is new angle for

meller.

AosUn Wylle is at present waving

a stick for a WPAttraction in Cleve-

land, Ohio.

Manrloe Spitalny ,and his KDKA
Pittsburgh orchestra leave the air

during the months of July and Au-
gust to play a series of one-nighters.

The band will return in the fall as

the regular house orchestra.

Lawrence Welk got beachwalk as-

signment in Chicago, opening July

10 and following in Ray.Herbecks

crew.

Mickey Kali, Cleveland maestro,

directing the floor shows at the Ohio

Villa,' Cleveland.

Bert Block substituted for dates

Tommy Tucker could not fill. Be-

tween playing these one-nighters

and handling the managerial reigns

for Dick Stabile, Block was a busy

boy.

Emerson Gill opens two-week en-

gagement tonight (7) at West View
Park, Pittsburgh, replacing Earl

MeUen outfit Placed by Joe HU-
ler for CRA.

Jimmy Joy band checks In at

Kennywood Park, Pittsburgh, Mon-
day (12) for two-week stay, suc-

ceeding Tommy Carlyn crew. Joy
now has Pittsburgh songstress, Gai
Moran, Other Kennywood bookings

include Benny Burton, Jt4ne 26;

George Hall, July 3; Dick Barrie,

July 17; Tommy Tucket, July 30,

and Baron Elliott on August «

Phil Ohmsn moves his band into

Victor Hugo, Beverly HUls, June 15.

Sady Brown's 10-man orchestra,

plus Judith Lawton, entertainer,

opened two-week engagement Sat-

urday <3) at Atlanta's Henry Grady
Hotel Spanish Room. Jimmy Rich-
ards' crew, with Carol Kent, will

move into this spot June 17 to be
followed by Emil Velazco, plus pipe

organist Helen Gray and Sock Rock-
well July 29. Aired by WATL, At-
lanta.

Eddie Gilllgaii'g orchestra from
Wilkes-Barre succeeded Dick Con-
rad's band from AUentown at Har-
old Bossard's Mi Pocono Grill, Mt
tocono, Pa.

Jack Beizner's band (WOR-Mutual
Network) from the Essex House and
Merry-Go-Round, Newark, N. J.,

opened Rocco's Villa Sunset, Lake
Susquehanna, N. J., near the Dela-
ware Water Gap.

.
Carl Loroh's orchestra replaces

Herbie Holmes' crew at the Hotel
Schroeder, Milwaukee, June 15.

Gebrge Qlscn opens an eight week
-j^gagement at Hotel St Francis in
San Erancisco June 27, replacing

• Harry Owens, who moves on to the
Broadmore, Colorado Springs. Olsen
?7Ul have with him a complete floor

in this swank hotel in a long time.

Ann Dupont, debuted her all-male
crew at Palisades Park, N- 3., Satur-
day (3).

Zigey Elman, Lionel Hampton re-

cord for Bluebird with their own
small combinations next week while
Benny Goodman's outfit, of which
ttey're members, cuts tor Victor.

Goodman goes into Ritz-Carlton,
Boston, for three weeks June 15.

Milt Berth trio go into the La Salle

Hotel,' Chicago, June 16, for indefi-

nite stay. Currently at Edison Hotel,

N. Y.

PanI Pendarvls booked into the
Mark Hopkins hotel, San Francisco,

July 17.

Al Fields Wms From

Teddy King Orer Tic

Toe Orchestra' Style

Federal Judge Vincent L. Leibell

yesterday (Tues.) entered a per-
manent injunction in N. Y. federal

court against Teddy King, in favor
of Al Wolsfield, known as AI Fields.

Fields' suit still holds good against
Warner Bros. Pictures Inc.,

' Vita-
graph, Inc:, Vitaphone Corp. and the
Stanley-Mark-Strand Corp. where
King played in its Brooklyn Strand
theatre.

Fields charged infringement of

copyright on a 'Combined Clock
Face and Metronome.' King is en-
joined from using Tic Toe Orches-
tra, Tick Tock Rhythm, or Tick Tock
Tempo.' No money damages are to

be collected.

Rap MCA-CRA

(Continued from page 31)

companiment of singers or actors.

Changes in the scale for phonograph
recordings will also be recom-
mended, making the price for a ses-

sion of three hours ^0, with three-

quarters ot an hour permitted for

rehearsal tme. Latter scale would
apply to. 10 and 12-inch records. For
each additional 10-inch master after

the three hours it would be $7.50 per
man arid for each added 12-inch disc

$10.

. Biccardl's Slant
Philadelphia, June 6.

Rex Riccardi, president of the
Philadelphia musicians local, de-
clared last week that a plan for the
AFM to go into the business of
manufacturing phonograph records
will be introduced on ttie fioor of the
international's convention in Kansas
City next week. The move, he said,

will be in self protection. Some-
thing, contends Riccardi, must be
done to -relieve continued loss 6t
local musician employment through
the indicriminate use of recordings.

The Federation, he stated, had
more than $1,000,000 in its treasury
and would be well able to finance it-

self in the venture. He said that

he' anticipated relentless legal op-
po'sition from the established record-

ing, companies, and to their charge
of monopoly and restraint the AFM
would reply that its members cannot
be forced into making something to

destroy themselves.

Band Bookings
|»«««

Russ Morgan, Grocery Men's Con-
vention, K. C June 26.

Johnny Butkarth, June 10,' South-
ern Mansion, Balto, Indefinite.

Duke Ellington, week June 23,

Hipp., Balto., Akron-Youngstown,
week June 30.

Eddie DeLange, Friday (9), Clar-
idge Hotel, Memphis, 9 days.

Les Brown, Hamilton, N. J., two
weeks, June 3.

Mike Riley, June 12, two weeks,
MercersviUe, N. J.

Hal Kemp, June 10-23 Cavalier,
Va. Beach; Steel Pier, A. C, June
24-25; Ritz-Carlton, Boston, three
weeks, July 3.

Larry Clinton, July 16-22 Manhat-
tan Beach, N. Y., afternoons; June
19, Princeton U.

Al Donahue,. July 1-8 Manhattan
Beach, N. Y. -

Jimmy Dorsey, June 19, Goddard
Gym, Medford, Mass.
Red Nichols, June 19, Yale U.
Frankie Trumbauer, June 8, Lake-

view Park, Mahonoy, Pa.; 13, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.; 16, Ithaca, N. Y.
. Will Osborne, June 12, Guttenberg,
Iowa; 14, Memorial Aud., Burlington,
Iowa; 16, Bluff View Park, Broad
head, Wis.

BBCs Proposal to Regulate Song

Plugging Payoffs Seen as Fair

STRAW HAT

SKEDSH00FIN6

Norwalk, Conn., June 6.

Theatre-in-the-Woods, outdoor site

used for operettats and musical
comedies in past summers, will show
name bands and vaudeville once a
week this season, according to plans

of Billy Madigan, Bridgeport pro-

moter, in co-operation with Greek
Evans, operating owner of amphi-
theatre.

Madigan skedding a Friday-night
policy, which would mean that op-
erettas, if resumed, would have to

pick another night. Theatre holds

more than 3,500.

Virginia Beach Open
Norfolk, June 6.

Big name bands are playing for

dancing at Virginia Beach this week,
the resort having opened May 27.

Will Osborne at the Surf Club and
the King's Jesters at the Terrace
Club.

Henry Busse into Cavalier Club
June 3, with 'Hal' Kemp coming into

that spot on June 17. Dan Gregory
and his orchestra have been signed
to play at Ocean View during the
present season.

Another Press Agent?

While Benny Goodman was
playing the Palace, Columbus,
recently a trophy, donated by
(joodman and the theatre, was
awarded to the winner ot a spe-
cial horse race at nearby Beulah
Park. Goodman's show ran over
and to be on time to present the
award he was escorted to the
track at breakneck speed by Co-
lumbus police.

Arriving just in time to make
the award, Goodman and his
troupe found an U-to-l longshot
had copped it.

Nag's tag was 'Busse's Trum-
pet'

Green Bay Park Opened
By Kraemer and Fields

Milwaukee. June 6.

Bay Beach Park opened last week
at Green Bay. Some 5,000 persons
showed up. Howard Kraemer's
orchestra played for afternoon danc-
ing, while Shep Fields was on hand
for the evening spot Admission was!
55 cents to 9 p. m, and 75 cents
thereafter.

Spot is under direction of Sylves-
ter (Cooney) Esler, operator of the
Nightingale and Waverly Beach ball-

rooins. Other bands booked for a
stint Include Bobbie Griggs, Ray
Alderson and Dick Jurgens,

Music Notes

Henry Tobias was inadvertently
omitted in giving names of com-
posers of the score at Nils T. Gran-
lund's 'Congress of Beauty' show at

the New York World's Fair. Tobias,
with Dave Oppenheim and Harry
Brent, responsible for the score.

Dr. Ernst Toch is doing musical
iicore for "The Cat and the Canary'
at Paramount

Republic bought pop song, 'Jeepers

Creepers,' from Witmark.

Mickey Rooney and Sidney Miller

cleffing their second song, 'Afternoon
In a Cold Shower.'

Joe Whalen has left the Sam Fox
Music Publishing Co. to become pro-
fessional manager of the Jewel Mu-
sic Co."

Larry Clinton orchestra renewed
at Park Central Hotel, N. Y., for two
more weeks till June 27.

Inside Stuff-Bands

Charles Bamet scrammed to the Coast last week after finishing a week's
stand at the Flatbush theatre, Brooklyn. Finishing the last show at the
house too late to catch an 11 p.m. plane from Newark via ordinary
methods, Bamet used an old gag. Had a private ambulance at the stage

door which rushed him. to Floyd Bennett airport, Brooklyn, where he
chartered a plane to ferry him to Newarlc
Leader flies back tomorrow (Thursday) to Washington to pick up his

band for dates in that area. He went to the Coast to visit Dorothy Lamour,
with whom he has been linked romantic^ally.

Socialite romance between Enric Madriguera, Hotel Pierre (N.Y.) maes-
tro, and Florence 'Weicker touched off a roundup story by Nancy Randolph
in the N.Y. News last Week. She recalled the batoneers who had married
Park avenoors, including Hal Kemp-Martha- Stephenson, Al Donahue-
Frederica Gallatin, Eddy Duchin—(the late) Marjorie Oelrichs. Reported
romance between Eddie LeBaron (band also at the Rainbow Room with
Donahue) and Burriice Smith, culminated in ail elopement Sunday night
(4).

Unique deal has been closed by the Sammy Kaye orche.<;lra with Loew
circuit of theiatres in New York. It calls for the use of Kaye's Victor
records exclusively in about 65 Loew houses as houseclearing music. Flat-
ters are fed into the p.a. system while patrons are exiting after final show.
An exploitation idea, there's no obligation on the part of the circuit.

Kaye will supply the. records himself. Viewed as particularly suitable to

the band inasmuch as its style is so easily recognized.

Tommy Dorsey has blossomed into the most prolific songwriter among
bandmen. He recently placed four tunes with Larry Spier, Inc., of which
'In the Middle of a Dream.' has been made the No. 1 plug. Shortly before
that Dorsey turned over 'This Is No Dream' to Bregman, Vocco & Conn.
Paramount Music now also has one of his, 'To You.' The Bregman and
Paramount tunes were 'CO-authored by Benny Davis.

Eli Oberstein, who is in process of organizing his own phonograph record
conipany, last week obtained a judgineni of $100,025 against Louis Jaffa.

Oberstein explained that, the judgment involved an old family financial

matter and was secured by default . .

Typographical error occurred in the listing of 'And the Angels Sing' in
last week's issue. 'Angels' was recorded as having 39 playings where it

should have been 49, giving it first place instead of fourth.

London, May 23.

BBC made a bid to end the she-

nahnlgans over dance band plugging

which orchestra leaders are prone to

accept. Plan is to circulate weekly
to all the combos a list of 32 current

big time numbers, and all bands will

'

be expected to include a substantial
number of them in their radio pro-
grams. Corp. will not demand 100%
adherence, though aiming at keeping
the balance - between publishing
houses.

Titles on the weekly list will be'

selected by reference to normal
channels of research, including
listeners' letters) sales of discs and
sheet music and such accepted tests.

Dance Band Association finds pro-
posal generally acceptable, and has
the view that a schedule of hit tunes
will be helpful to them in program
building.. Scheme may also smooth
over methods that have Irked lead-
ers in the past, whereby BBC offi-

cials have demanded numbers from
specified publishers be played by
them.

WiUard Akxander Brmgs

Ernie Fields Colored Bd.

East From Tulsa, Okk

New colored band described as a
cross between Count Basie and Jim-
my Lunceford's outfits, comes under
the William Morris Agency banner
next, week: It's led by Ernie Fields:

and is from Tulsa, Okla. Willard
Alexander of that agency flev- out to

hear and sign it recently. It's a
heavy favorite in that area.

Band, plays a se^ries of does open-
ing June 14 in Charles Shriman
spots in New England as a reeoff,

then comes into the Savoy Ballroom,
N. Y.

FLETCHER HENDERSON

TREE FOR GOODMAN

Leading a band of his own at the
Grand Terrace, Chicago, the con-
tract of Fletcher Henderson, ar-
ranger-leader, was bought last week
by Benny Goodman to enable Hen-
derson to return to full time or^
ranging for Goodman's band. Hender-
son was contracted to Ed Fox, opera-
tor of the Grand Terrace.

'While not advanced, the reason
for (loodman's buyout of Fox's in-
terest in Henderson is in line with
the recent wholesale replacements in
the Goodman outfit Addition of
Henderson, who was formerly a
Goodman arranger, to the new blood
is In line with the and's renewed
stride.

HEW BAWD FOR ROGERS

Will Besome Dance Dates—Now In
Enropo with Mary Plckford

On his return from abroad Buddy
Rogers picks up a new band now
being rehearsed for him. Currently
on vacation with his wife, Mary
Pickford, Rogers starts out with his
new outfit early in July, debuting it

at the Peabody Hotel, Memphis. Fol-
lows with Eastwood and Westwood
Gardens, Detroit Dates on neither
have been set

Rogers disbanded the band he had
been leading prior to his vacation.
Just before disbanding it he bad re-
organized from swing to sweet New
outfit is a musical-entertainment ag-
gregation of average size.

Music Corporation of America will
resume booking for Rogers, whil^
his band will be- personally managed
by Arthur Michaud and Jim Peppe.
Michaud and Peppe are contemplat-
ing a merger to handle Gene Krupa,
now managed by the' former an4
Sammy Kaye, handled by the latter,

Rogers, Lennie Hayton,' whose, new
band is in rehearsal -also, and others
still in the works.

Woody Herman orchestra playk
the Paramount theatre, N. Y., open>
Ing July 19 for two weeks; option for
^ird.

AI Donahue band slays at th*
Rainbow Room, N. Y., till Oct 10.
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Pitt. Cafe Penmt Lifted for Rum Sales

To Minors; Hfich. Pushes Reforms

Pittsburgh, June 9.

Green Lantern Cafe here had its

booze license suspended lor 15 days
by State Liquor Control Board last

week for law violations. Manage-
ment Intimated it would pay- $150
One at rate of $10 a day for each
day of suspension and keep, going
uninterrupted. The fine was an al-

ternate sentence.

Spot was raided last March by
tate agents, who charged the pro-
prietor; R: E. Blodgett, with- selling

drinks to minors.

Mloh. Reforms

Detroit, June 6.

Dissatisfied over state legislature's

failure to enact liquor
.
reforms,

State Rum Board is seeking a ruling
on legality of changes made by
liquor commish. Gov. Luren Dick-
inson, an anti-saloon leaguer, has
been insisting on an earlier curfew,
ban on Sunday liquor sales and
drastic cut in retail outlets, all of

which are expected to have Its

heaviest effect on niteries in the
state if made effective.

If the attorney general okays
move. Chairman Murl F. DeFoe says
board will eliminate rural drinking

spots, prohibit sale of any intoxi-

cants on Sunday and holidays, at

least, outside Detroit, and trim li-

censes heavily. Since new licenses

have already been issued for this

year, DeFoe said for the present

board wo.uld eliminate only those

against whom complaints are lodged.

Cafe Closes 5 Days
Buffalo, June 6.

Chez Ami, Buffalo nitery,- closed

for' five days, -beginning yesterday
(Monday), after its liquor license

was suspended for that period by the

State Liquor Authority for selling

after curfew. .

The Authority's order only called

for suspension of liquor for the five

days.

AGENCY MEASURE DIES

AS PA. LAWMAKERS QUIT

Philadelphia, June 6.

Bill governing agents, introduced

in the state legislature several weeks

ago at the request of the Entertain-

ment Managers Assn., died with the

session last week.

Introduced by Senator Tallman,
the measure would have put agents

in a classification of their own. They
are presently covered by the regu-
lar employment agency act, which
they claim doesn't fit their needs.

Royale-Frolics Cafe Show
Into Chi Palace for 3d Yr.

Chicago, June 6,

For the third consecutive year
Denis Cooney is booking his Royale-
Frolics cafe show Into the RKO
Palace here. Goes In as a unit June
16.

House holds option for second
week.

AMERICANS CRAZIEST ORCHESTRA
The Clown Prince of Musio

MILT BRITTON
And EQa World Famous Orchestra

ACCLAIMED THE OUTSTANDING SHOW
BAND COMBINING SUPERB DANCE MUSIO

NOW— LOEWS STATE, New York
Par. Mat.— HARRY A. ROMM— General Amusement Corp.

Saranaclake
By Happy Benway

People who really make this ac-
tor's colony wprthwhile:

The way that Mannie Lowy, who
himself has marked time here for
over 10 years. Is helping the needy.

The ever-cheerful letters from the
Very Rev. Msgr. Edward F. Leonard,
who claims that T. B. does not mean
'through booking,' a nice gesture.

The salutes to this gang from Mor-
ton Downey.
The squibs from Joe Laurie, Jr.,

and George Jessel to some here.

Gene Buck, who sacrifices much
for the ailing here.
Eddie Cantor, Major Edward

Bowes, Al Jolson, George M. Cohan,
Hugh O'ConneU, Alfred E. Smith,
Jr., Ed Wynn, William Morris, Jr.,

Rudy Vallee and David Sarnofl for
their donations for the upkeep of
this colony.
The timely gifts and greetings

from Johnny Barnes, of Buffalo.
Mrs. William 'Mother' Morris, who

claims all here as her children.
Dolph Singer has written a play,

'With No Apologies'. He wrote the
tune, 'Just Around The Comer.'
Chris Hagedorn seen down the

street for the first time in a long
while. He's had a mess of trouble.
Johnny DlGiovannl vows that

eight more months of this will set
him pret^ for work again.
Keyes and Lawrence, ttft Reggie

and Tommle of tiie old days, never
miss a chance to aid this gang.

(Write to those who are 111).
'

Prov. Shriners Book
36 Acts for Benefit

Providence, June 6.

l/>eal Shriners have booked 36 acts

for its annual circus at Narragansett
Park, from June 12 to 17, for the

benefit of the Shrine Convalescent
Home Fund for crippled children.

More than 50 animals and 200 men
and women performers are on the

program.
- Show will be staged twice dally.

GEO. KIRBY KILLED IN

HEAD-ON AUTO CRASH

NEW YORK
Hefe's a hot weatbtr tip from

Experienced tropic travelers keep comfomM*
with tall, iced glasses of Johonie Walker aad Sodaj Try ic

as a summer drink. There's no finer whislgr than Scotch,

andJohnnie Walker is Scotch at its smooth, mellow bcsti

IfsSensibU to Stick with a/uZiULt

Johnnie JJ/alker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 'Kcd Ubet 8 reus oU

BhckI,ibcll2Tc«noU
CANADA DRY •INaiR All, INC., NIW TORK, N. T., SOLI IMPORTIRt BothS&Spcoof

.George D. Klrbyj around 40, who
for '15 years had been on the stand-

ard comedy vaudeville team of Kir-

by' and Duval, was killed instantly In

a head-on auto collision Monday (5)

in Harrison, N. Y., as he was driving
from his home in Sandy HoQk, Conn.,

to New York. His widow, Helen Du-
val, had formed the other half of the
team. He was alone In the car at

the time of the crash.

Surviving, besides tl j widow, are

his mother, two brothers end a sis-

ter. Interment in Binghamton, N. Y.

2 Men Sought m Attack

On Nitery Entertainer

Syracuse, June 6.

Deputy Sheriffs are seeking two
men who allegedly attacked Alva
May Charnock, 22, Buffalo night
club

.
entertainer, while she was on

a visit here. Miss Charnock said the
two men had taken her in an auto to
the outskirts of the city and attacked
her. Then, she said, they took her
back into the'eity and forced. her out
of the car.

She secured the license number of

the machine but after deputies had
picked up two men, she was unable
to Identify them.

Harry Howard's lOOG

Ubel Suit Against

N. Y. Daily, Kilgalkn

Charging libel, suit for $100,000
damages has been brought by Harry
Howard and Howard, Inc., against
Dorothy Kilgallen, columnist, and
the N. Y. Journal-American, charg>
tag that last February she ran aa
item which tadieated that members
of the 'Hollywood Hotel Revue,' star*

ring . Willie and Eugene Howard,
were stranded In Australia.

Howard claims that the 'Holly*
wood Hotel Revue' Is still playing in
Australia and tha^ It has been forced
to lay off only four weeks In 40 sine*
going there.

DRAPER TO COCOANUT

GROYE, L A,, JUNE 21

Returning from London, where
he filled eight weeks at the Cafe
de Paris, Paul Draper hies to the
Coast for a June 21 oi>ening at the
Cocoanut Grove, Los Angelex
Booked by Music Corp. of America,
he's ta the Coast nitery for five

weeks, replacing Veloz and Yo-
landa. The Hartmans follow him.
Alec Templeton, the blind pianist.

Is also on the Grove show.

Will Mahoney to Return

To England for Vaude
Sydney, May 18,

Will Mahoney, currently playing
for Tivoli and set to do a picture
for Clnesound, will return to Eng'
land for vaude dates commencing
Sept 18.

Mahoney then intends to brtag
his own company for a tour of South
Africa, New Zealand and Australia.

Dome, L A^ Bankrupt

Los Angeles, June 6.

Omar's Dome, nitery here, filed

voluntary petition ta bankruptcy,
Ilsttag llabiUUes at $27,269 and as-
sets $17,951, of which $15,056 are
receivable.

Among the debts are $373 owed
Les Hlte, orchestra leader, and
$1,368 for wages to employes.

Frisco Cafe Reopen*
San Francisco, June 6.

Ernie Heckscher's band has re-
opened the Palace Hotel Rose Room,
which has been redecorated follow
tag Its fold several weeks ago.
Talent for the opening program ta^

eludes John and Edna Torrence,
dance team; Bert Prlval, mimic
ballet dancer, and Roy Benson,
magician.

Phil Spitalny, Hope, Vallee

Set for the Chicago, Chi
Chicago, June 6.

Phil Spitatay's all-girl orchestra

heads the Balaban & Katz Chicago
theatre show week of June 23. Fol>
lowing week (30) Bope Hope, with
Jerry Colonna, will be on the ros-

trum.
Rudy Vallee's orchestra comes ta

week of July 28.

Constructs New Nitery
Dallas, June 6.

A new summer nitery near here Is

being constructed by Dick Wheeler,
former manager of the. Rockwell*
O'Keefe office here, and Joe Land>
wehr, operator of the 400 Club,

Wichita.
It will accommodate about 2,500

and will be on a five-acre hilltop

site. Name bands will be the policy.

JACK HYLTON
DnaMd by

SIDNEY FISHER
76/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON. ENa

Be»t Coffee In England

QUALITY INN
Laloeetar Square

LONDON, WEST-END

"H^art of the Loop"

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madison, east of LaSalle, ChicaBo

Special Theatrical Rates

RETURNING FROM LONDON PALLADIUM "CRAZY SHOW"

SUE
Thanks to Tom Arnold, "Winter Sports," from Dec. 13th, 1937. to Aug. Ist, 1938

Thanks to George Black, "Craiy Show," Sept. 12th, 1938. to June 3rd. 1939

Thanks to George and Harry Foster. William Morris OfFice, and Harry Young
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AFA HNES MCA

AaS IN CHI;

PICKETING

Chicago, June 6.

Two acts booked, by the Music

Corp. of America for a club date

were ilned by the American Federa-

tion of Actors here last weelc. AFA
Is presently picketing MCA.
Francita was fined $25, with the

fine later suspended, while the act

of Victoria and Lomezo was fined

$24 and suspended indefinitely. Five
other acts are due to come up for

trial this week for playing the

same date.

ROSE DICKERS SALLY

RAND FOR B'WAYCASA

If and when Billy Rose's Casa

Manana, on. Broadway, reopens,

Sally Rand may be the headliner.
Rose has been talking with the
Morris agency about contracting
Miss Rand for the Casa's reopening
show but there's nothing beyond
that.

It's not at all definite that the Casa
will reopen since Rose isn't particu-
larly anxious to take another nitery
fling right now inasmuch as his

Aquacade at the New York World's
Fair is one of the biggest coin-
makers. The Diamond Horseshoe, in

the Paramount hotel building, off

Broadway, Is his lone cafe repre-
sentation.

If Miss Rand conies into the Casa
show; it's believed she'll sell her in-
terests in the Ifude Ranch' and 'Miss
America' shows at the Frisco Fair,

both of which are understood to
have slid since the opening weeks.

The HotbrM, Waldameer Park,
Erie, Fa., has opened for the summer
season.

Philly Hotel Exec Seeks

To Vacate Cafe's Title

Philadelphia, June 6.

Demand has been served on Art
Padula, operator of the Anchorage,
that he cease advertising 'Garden
Terrace' as the tag for his outdoor
dining room. Samuel Farley, man-
aging director of the Benjamin
Franklin hotel, has informed Padula
by letter that he has rights to the
label for his dining room.
Padula maintains that he has been

using the name for six years and
refuses to debate it with Farley.

DETROIT VAUDE-LESS,

1ST TIME IN YEARS

Detroit,. June 6.

The combined elements of the
Briggs Body strike involving some
150,000 workers and the lack of

available acts at this time have
forced the temporary departure of

vaude from the Fox (Skouras), De-
troit, which last week began a sum-
mer policy of dual films. House re-

turns to vaude, however, in the early
fall.

This marks the first time in years
that the downtown Detroit area is

minus a vauder.

Sharkey Replaces Girard

As Pennsy License Head
Philadelphia, June U.

Charles Edward Sharkey has been
appointed by Governor James as
license commissioner in the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry. Job
entails supervision of all agents and
the working conditions of acts.

Sharkey replaces Victor Girard,
Democrat, who was discharged by
the new Republican administration
several weeks ago.

N. Y. KITEET'S BKPTCT.
The Mexican Catering Corp., op-

erators of a night club at 1675
Broadway, N. Y., had an involuntary
petition of bankruptcy filed against
it last week in federal court by three
creditors.

It is alleged that the bankrupt Is

no longer functioning, and the sole

asset is a refund of $385 due on a
liquor license.

15 YEARS AGOi
(From Vajuety;

James Craig, of the Mail, although
not actively engaged in reviewing
for the whole season, was the top
reviewer in Variety's annual box-
score of New York drama critics.

H'wood Chinese Back to Pix Policy

After Tolies Fails as Stage Hypo

REUNION IN PHILLY

Elsie Janis, opening at the Queen's,
London, was a click in her new
vaudeville show. . Her lead was Wal-
ter Fidgeon, a baritone.

Picture people were going into

vaude, among them being Beryl
Merter, Gaston Glass, Flora Finch,
Lucille LaVerne and Frank Mayo.

Eight shows closed, seven of them
hits, and 1,000 people were thrown
out of work when Equity went on
strike against the Producing Man-
agers Assn.

'Abie's Irish Rose,' Anne Nichols'

stage hit, renewed its lease at the
Republic, N. Y., for another year.

If the show were to last the year it

would beat the 'Lightnin' record for

a Broadway stage run.

With film production on the up-
beat Equity launched a membership
drive among the film players.

Despite an excellent performance
by O. P. Heggie, The Baronet and
the Butterfiy' seemed slated for

doubtful boxoftice after opening in

Worcester. Laura Hope Crews- and
Leslie Howard were in the week's
other out-of-towner, 'The Wer-Wolf,'
a click.

Tallulah Banlchead was a 'blinding,

blonde vamp' in the London produc-
tion of 'This Marriage,! with Herbert
Marshall also featured.

Natural colored films had its first

showing in Los Angeles.

Russe Art/ N. Y., Bkpt
The Russe Art, Second Avenue,

N. Y., nitery, filed a voluntary bank-
ruptcy petition in N. Y. federal court
yesterday (Tues.) listing liabilities of

$7,322 and assets of $3,516.

Liabilities include $1,980, owed in

salaries to 38 persons.

MarllD, Ex-French War Orphan.
Meets Benefactor 20 Tears Later

Philadelphia, June 6.

It was reunion in Philadelphia for
George Andre Martin, currently at

the Walton Roof here, and his spon-
sor when . he was a French 'war
orphan' 20 years ago.

Martin met last week, for- the sec-

ond time in his life, W. L. Saunders,
Philadelphia publisher, who sup-
ported him by

.
proxy in France

after the war, backed him through
electrical engineering school. He's
currently doing a novelty puppet
act.

AFA PUSHES CLOSED

SHOP DRIVE ON COAST

Los Angeles, June 6.

' Drive for closed shop in Los An-
geles territory has been launched by.

Jack W. Krainer, head of American
Federation ol Actors here, with
campaign aimed primarily at thea-
tres using, flesh shows where AFA
holds jurisdiction.

Most of local vaude houses have
verbal agreement with AFA, but
drive is to enforce closed shop pact
to insure full protection for actors
and others coming under AFA juris-

diction.

From London to Frisco;

'FoUies' to Bal Tabarin
'Grandfather's Follies,' nitery re-

vue, opens at the Bal Tabarin, San
Francisco, Aug. 1.

Troupe, headed by Duanne and
Leslie, with the Muriell Abbott
girls, recently closed after 21 weeks
for Music Corp. of America in the
Grosvenor House, London.

Hollywood, June 6.

Attempt of Fox-West Coast thea-
tres to revive interest in flesh shows
by booking Clifford C. Fischer's
'Folies Bergerc* mto its de luxe
Grauman's Chinese theatre here,
failed to elicit the interest expected
and the stage revue folds June 11
after four and half weeks.

. For first three weeks of venture,
grosses came nearly up to expecta-
tions, with total of around $61,000
annexed. Day after Memorial Day
holiday trade took a slump and
hoped-for six or eight weeks' run
looked too dubious to continue.
For final week daily matinees

have been cut to Wednesday, Satur-
day and Sunday, with' total of 18 per-

'

formances on the week, as compared
with 23 given first couple of weeks.
Hope of F-WC operating execs

was that 'Folies' would demonstrate
demand for flesh shows in Holly-
wood, especially of the sexy type,
and there was some talk earlier of
bringing J. J, Shubert's Golden
Gate expo production of 'Ziegfeld
Follies' in to follow. Unfavorable
notices received by la^er following
its debut oil Treasure Island, and
fear that 'Folies Bergere' would col-
lapse if run were stretched,
prompted circuit to decide on early
fold.

Chinese, once a two-q-day.de luxer
on Hollywood boulevard, reverts to
day-date first-run film policy with
Loew's State starting (13). Fox Wi]>
shire, currently day-dating with
State, will again be coupled with
United Artists for continued first

runs, with fate of Carthay Circle, at
present operating with the Wilshire
policy, still to be deciued.

'Folies' engagement at Chinese Is

expected to grind out total gross of
around $80,000. Stage unit is guar-
anteed $7,500 weekly, and shares
after house nut .has been reached.
Nut first couple of weeks ran close
to $18,000 mark, but has been sharply
reduced for final weeks. Attraction
is understood to have a salary sheet
of $6,300 weekly.

HABRY JAMES
The Nation's Number ONE Trumpeter

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

OPENING TODAY
(
Wednesday

]

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
New York

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
NEW YORK • LONDON • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLY HILLS • CLEVELAND • DALLAS • ATLANTA

Eight Offices to Serve You. Each Office a Complete Unit in Itself
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Night Club Reviews

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

This W. 62d street institution

marks its 10th anniversary with a
costly facelift, reported at some
$30,000, and since the room, its en-
vironment and its bonitaces—Leon
Enlcen and Eddie Davis—constitute
the sparkplugs of the place, this re-

view is devoted more to these phases
than anything else. Besides, since
reviewed, the show has been
switched. It was not a particularly
good card, with an assortment of so-

so acts, paced by . James Keoghan,
but then the hors d'ouvres are
usually secondary to Davis.
The enlarged Interior Is a com-

plete switch. What was the back
(or April in Paris) room is now the
centre of things. The outer (front)
room now holds the enlarged bar.
Both rooms have been merged into
one lar^e boite, with those bother-
some pillars removed. That con-
stituted" the majot' Investment tor
the 30G reconstruction, as the
building had to be otherwise rein-
forced in order to eliminate the par-
titions. The show is on a rising
platform, which further aids visibil-

ity.

Leon 8c Eddie's has undergone an
unique career. Through the prohi-

HILDEGARDE
OPENING PIERRE HOTEL
JUNE 15 FOR 4 WEEKS

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
AT THE SAVOY-PLAZA,
OPENING JULY 27 FOR
INDEFINITE PERIOD.

Per. Mgr. ANNA SOSENKO
-Ex. Rep. JACK BERTELL

bltion era with its grafting enforce-
ment squad, the mobsters who
wanted to muscle in, and all the
rest of it, including post-repeal re-

adjustment, Enken and Davis have
been an unusual nitery pair—per-
haps the ideal partnership for this

sort of business; Enken at the door;
Eddie Davis the prime entertainer.

Davis is an Indefatigable worker,
with a canny knowledge of how to

change pace, mixing up the risque
wordage with sock interpretations of

contemporaneous pops. He makes a
saga out pf 'Masquerade Is Over,'

plus its special Intro matter, and
then shifts into bawdy parodies on
'Heart Belongs to Daddy' and saucy,
chansons like 'Faith, Hope and
Charity.' Davis is the mainstay of

the show and while the rest is a
stage-wait until his frolic, it's a good
progressive buildup.
Lou Forman's orchestra, James

Keoghan as m. c; Royal Whirlwinds
with their knockabout Apache
hoke, and assortment of semi-cooch-
ers, song and dance specialists and
the Wally Wanger sextet, of tall

lookers are some of the acts.

To a $1.50 table d'hote this is one
of the biggest bargains on S2d street.

But more importantly, for the trade,
this 10th anniversary facelift speaks
plenty for the stability and durabil-
ity of Leon & Eddie's as an institu-

tion. Abet.

HAWAIIAN ROOF
(Hotel Adelphla, FhlUy)

Philadelphia, June 2.

Eddie Valencia orch with Frank
Fisher & Paul Valencia, Sunl Lauvi,
Siaflafi, Lulu Holokai & Numi AhU

The Adelphla, long a popular night
spot, but without a supper room
since it ran into labor dlftlculties

during the winter, reopened its roof
tonight (Friday). Hotel recently
came- under the management of
Howard Hohl, formerly of the Hitz

Now in the 16th Week

BOB

BROMLEY'S

"PUPPET PERSONALITIES^'

in

GEORGE BLACK'S

"BLACK AND BLUE"
AT THE

LONDON HIPPODROME

London Daily Express:

"I take off my hat to Bob Bromley for stealing the

show."

Daily Telegraph and Morning Post:

"The cleverest turn I have seen."

Excluetve Management SHERWOOD and MATHEWS
European Representative CHARLES L. TUCKER

BELL'S HAWAIIAN FOLLIES
wow NE.XT WEEK

SIATE-LAEE—CHICACK) BIVEBSIDE—UILWATIEEE
Booked Solid Until OoL 1

Penonal Bep. . • . . . . . BOB HICKS, HelljWiMid

chain, and he has spared no expense

in converting the former dull AdeU
phia Roof atmosphere into the at-

tractive Hawaiian Room. Very much
like the smaller room at Hltz's Lex-
ington in New York, the new spot is

easily the most lavish and beauti-

fully decorated nitery in Philly. Pol-

icy Is medium-priced, with dinner
starting at $1.25.

Not the least of numerous stunts

is a mural of a Hawaiian mountain
along one wall. At intervals a 'storm'

is created. Water actually pours
down, while two sound machines in

the back create wind and thunder
and photographer's flood bulbs make
lightning. When the storm dies

down, a baby spot conceives a rain-

bow.
An Importation from the N. Y.

Lexington's Huew Iluu '-RooH»*an4-an.
innovation for Philly is drinks
served in halves of fresh cocoanuts.
Waiters, if it's desired,' put the co-
coanuts In a box when the drink is

finished so that they may be taken
home and the meat eaten. A lei, of

course, is placed around the neck of

everyone who enters, and the walls
and ceiling of the room have been
authentically covered with lattice

work and .thatahing to complete the
atmosphere. Even the tablecloths
and napkins have been specially

made in authentic designs. Room
seats 380 as it is now set up.
While the room Is no doubt tops

In appeal, it's another question with
the entertainment All native and
authentic as the atmosphere it's

lacking in quantity and variety for
patrons accustomed- to standard floor

shows, although, again, it is pat-
terned after the Lexington's room,
which has been operating success-
fully for two years.
Set by Music Corp. of America,

the entertainment consists of a
mixed Hawaiian and American band
batoned by Eddie Valencia, which
plays for both the show and terp-
ing; three native femme shim-sham-
mers and a native gal singer. Band,
in addition, provides some novelties.

Valencia's nine-piece crew has
been skilfully' put together to make
a surprisingly good combo for either
dancing or listening. Consists of
trumpet, three saxes and drums
handled by Americans, plus guitars
and native instruments played by
Hawaiians, Paul Valencia; brother
of the maestro, 'Is featured with his
steel guitar. Frank Fisher, the
drummer, does novelty vocals. One,
'Cockeyed Mayor,' ' in which he
works with Lulu Holokai, native
chirper, Is funny.
Miss Holokai also does the open-

ing number, a kind of chant that
sets the pace for the. show. She's
followed by Sunt Lauvi and Siaflafl,

femme body-weavers, who work In
duo, and Numl Ahl, solo hip-twister.
All three are okay lookers, but their
turns seem to lack s.a.—mebbe too
much authenticity. Good idea to
add Interest to the dances would be
to have the m. c. explain briefly
to the aud in advance the very spe-
cial meaning of the arm movements,
which now pass practically - un-
noticed,
Entertainment as a whole needs

plenty of work. In addition, . its

chance for success a{>pears to be in
getting the patrons to Judge it as
part of the atmosphere and not in
the light of a floor sho.w. Herb,

bounce music literally has the place
jumping. Yet Miller's is a sweet
swing, not quite as smooth as that of
Tommy Dorsey, who is said to have
become a patron of .the new maestro-
arranger, but not cacaphonous or
raucous. Main thing is that It's socko
dansapation, and the kids are piling
in.

All the Glen Island has this year Is,

as before, a surefire dance band. It's

long been the cradle of good bands,
from Glen Gray to Larry Clinton.
Assisting artists are Marion Hutton,
sister of ' Betty Hutton, but not so
jitterbug in her vocalizing; Ray
Eberle, brother of crooner Bob
Eberle of Jimmy Dorsey's band, who
Vkewise handles a nice vocal pop,
and Tex Beneke, comedian, who also
sings with the band.
Unusual for a big bam of this type

lis' the cuisine. The $1.50 to $3 table
d'hotes are exciellent from the kitchen
production standpoint. Abet,

EL CHICO, N. Y.

Tereslta Osta, Herminio Gimenez,
Maria Lulsa Lofez, Lino, Elisa, and
Carlos, Julian Htiarte orch (6).

"The Chico Is a Greenwich Village
institution, a spot that has taken little

cognizance of what the 'World's Fair
visitors mean. As result, Benito Col-
lada—^who, just started to operate
the Argentine PavUion restaurant at
the Fair, colncldentally with his
Chico—Is one of the least hurt, like
the other niteries, still feeling the
exodus to Flushing Meadows.
His new show is a compact little

unit of Latin specialists, topped by a
saucy personality in Maria' Luisa
Lopez. No wow looker, she charms,
however, and has a pert manner of
putting her Intime songs across.
Tereslta Osta is a fan type of
dancer—^but not a fan dancer. It's her
N. Y.' debut as it Is for Senorita
Lopez, who hails from Guatamala.
The comic Lino, Ellsa and Carlos
trio, two men and gal, are in the
Mexican Idiom with droll fol-de-rol,
dong 'cucaracha' and kindred type
hokum. Herminio Gimlnez Is a 'ban-
doneon' (accordion) player-singer of
Argentine tangos.
Julian Huarte, new band, mixes up

the native tempos with the U. S. terp
tunes in good style. Room remains
one of the top charm Interiors, with
its authentic Latin decor. ' Abel.

HOTEL AMBASSADOR
(NEWTOEK)

Ramon Ramos orchestra, Milton
Saunders, James Lozipo; William
Adler ensemble.

The summer garden of the Hotel
Ambassador is doing better business
comparaUvely than has the hotel's
Trianon room during the winter with
a costlier setup. 'Whether it's a com-
bination of more permanent guests
at the hotel, the Fair, or the air-
conditioned appeal of the summer
restaurant, fact remains it's a bullish
room.
Ramon Ramos dispenses the dansa-

pation with his nifty sextet, mixing
up the Latin terps with the straight
foxtrotology. Milton Saunders, radio
baritone, vocalizes; James Lozipo, at
the ivories, plugs the waits. William
Adler's ensemble is the luncheon
combination.
Ramos handles the dinner-supper

sessions. He has been standard among
class-music bandmasters for several
seasons, and his new combo main-
Uins par. Abel.

GLEN ISLAND CASINO
(NEW YORK)

Glenn Miller orchestra, Marion
Hutton, Ray Eberle, Tex Beneke.

Before the Fair panned out as It

did for midtown nitery biz. Lock-
wood Conkling, operator of the Glen
Island Casino, doped it that the
Westchester bunch would want to
stick to themselves anyway. He has
hit it more than right, proving that
Conkling has not been at this spot
for several seasons for naught. In
the face of the in-town cafes, clubs,
etc., taking a beating, his roadhouse
is doing unexpectedly bullish biz.
Glenn MlUer, a new band, Is get-

ting much of the credit for this un-
usual pull, of course. The swing
trombonist's aggregation is one of
the 'coming' orchestras and its

La Vlsla, on roof of old Buena
Vista hotel. New Orleans, opened
Saturday (3) with Jlmmie Garrigmi's
band. No floor ^ow.

DEL-SHORE, CHICAGO

_ „ Chicago, June 2.
George Hamilton orch, JJoc Mortin.

Julian & Margery. ^

New road spot operated by Sam
Hare, long prominent in Chicago
night life. Indicates it'll rate highly
in Chi's summer activities.
Seating some 250 in the main room,

plus additional seats on a smaU
balcony and in an open-air garden,
the Del-Shore, basically, has primary
requisites: good food and service.
Show Is good enough, without go-

ing overboard on coin outlay. Ruth
Petty, skedded for the floor, is out
due to illness. She hasn't been re-
placed.
Doc Martin works hard as m.c. and

keeps things moving at a good clip.
In between announcements he turns
in some bang-up magic. Julian and
Margery are a good-looking dance
team that's also okay on the' foot-
work.
George Hamilton's orchestra Is too

loud and brassy but has satisfactory
tunes, solid rhy.thm and good ar-
rangements though the brass over-
shadows the melodies. Hamilton has
a vocalist and an accordionist who
step out for some solo stuff. Warbler
is all right and gets by; the ac-
cordionist can work that push-box
capably enough but his choice of
tiin<"! not ton hot. Cold,

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN*HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART

JUNE 5 and 12, BERKELEY
HOTEL, LONDON

HARRY RICHMAN Siat

'LORD & STEWART,
19, Albemarle Street,

LONDON, W. 1.

• - Are England's Best. Tailor*.* •
•

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^ ST. NEWYORK

I. H. LU BIN
OENERAl iMANAeiR

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKINO MANAGER

BOOKERS ARENT COLOR BUND!
THE

6 GRAYS
HAVE ONLY 3 OPEN
WEEKS TILL OCTOBER

CURRENTLY LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
REPEATING PALACE, CHICAGO. JUNE 9

CAPITOL, WASHINGTON, JULY 7

THE PERFECT SONG-DANCE BLEND
IN ANY SHOW ... ANYWHERE

PIB.I MAX TI9HMAN. lit W. iS STBBET, NEW YORK, CIBCU 6-OlS*
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STATE, N. Y.

Block & SMy, Irving Caesar, tolth

C««W 'Dixie" Marks. Milt Brltton's

luifld. Helen Reynolda Co.. Gray

Stage bill ruimlDg an hour and 20

minutes deserved much better busi-

ness on the opening afternoon, pef-

(onnance running smoothly and

building up to a bellylaugh finale

supplied by Milt Brltton and his mad

musicians.

Jesse Block and Eve Sully, plus

Irving Caesar, are the headline turns,

with Block the m.c. The. duo saves

Its stufl lor later, when they get

their share of giggles stepping ofl

with a vocal. Earlier he kids about

the prices at the World's Fair and

works in a good gag about a nude
violin.
Caesar gets better as he goes along.

Ee explains the reason for his 'songs

of safety,' first heard on the radio,

which opened a new 'field for the

]&rlcist. He wanted to do something
constructive, something that would
get him into Heaven, he says. With
Gerald 'Dixie' Marks at the piano,

Caesar sings these 'message' num-
bers with vim: 'When You're Watch-
ing a Parade* and 'Hot and Cold

^Composer drew the best returns

when caught with 'Oh, What a Day
.That Will Be,' alluded to as the

•white man's spiritual', a lyric anent
the end of all war. For encore he
gave what was called a Roumanian
folk song, said to be his newest num-
ber. Called 'Love Is Such a Cheat',

tuna has a Atelodious Yiddish air

and is sung with spirit Medley of

his earlier scoring numbers is also

accompanied-- by comment For in-

tance, Tea for Two' might indicate

bis favorite beverage, but actually,
' he says, he likes coSee. 'Want to Be
Happy', 'Crazy Rhythm,' 'Sometimes
I'm Happy' and 'Just a Gigolo' are
also in the medley.

Brltton, Introduced as the 'clown
prince of swing* by Block, Is back
after a long lapse and thQ act de-
livers a comedy punch. And with
only one little squirt of seltzer and
only one violin broken. Understood
that- after the first show there was
a powwow with the front of the
house and some of the extraneous
rough stuff eliminated. It isn't

missed.
Tommy Raflerty, who formerly

had his own 'two' act is the new
chief comic and a wow. He's a
natural clown and also an excellent
hoofer. Runner-up amonjg the bands-
men is Irvine JaiTe, whose opening
tuff on the E string and a bit wih
a loose fiddle string is - unusual.
Chubby Silver and Joe Brltton are
also featured. Always good is the
maestro number and the roughhouse

. finale, 'Poet and Peasant'.
Show is off to a fast stert with the

Helen Reynolds roUerskating act
The five minutes on the smaU mat
make that form of skating seem
speedier than steel runners on ice.

There were a couple of falls that
the girls took on high. The Gray
Family, consisting of five girl bru-
hets and a boy, supply something
,exceDtlonal in ensemble top dancing,
"Gray Bonnet' and a Scotoh number
atanding out Hildegarde Halliday
goes into the Block and Sully rou-
tine at one point getting some laughs
with what she cfiUs a hay fever sola

Ibee.

deftly Into the scrim presentation
backgrounding the Uncoln' feature.
The girls in this number do a cork-
ing routine with their crinoline un-
der-panties (ante-bellum costuming)
matched by like parasols. It's one of
the Gae Fosterites' prettiest routines.
The Variety Singers are chiefly an

offstage harmony septet also dress-
ir.v the rostrum as occasion demands.
Paul Ash per lisual bat. i a good
show from the pit
Business rather lleht openihg (Fri-

day) night final performance.Abet

STATErLAKE, CHI

ROXY, N. Y.

Sylvia Manon & Co. (3), Jack
Powell, Winfield & Ford, Variety
Singers (7), Goe Foster Girls. Pou;
.Ash house orch; "Young Mr. Lincoln'
(20th), reviewed in this issue.

Bright stage show at the Roxy, in
nice contrast to the 'Lincoln' feature
on the screen. It's a good blend of
sundry varieties, with enough pro-
duction values to properly set it off.

The major shorteoming is that
"wintry' look lent the show by one
heavy black velvet drape, and also
some of the girls' costumes in the
'Sophisticated Lady' number, which,
it satin,' look more like velvet anc
hence not aptly seasonal.
But the talent values are there.

Sylvia Manon, with her male trio of
stalwarts. Is catapulted around to her
standard 'Blue Danube' routine.
Jack Powell, with his rhythmic
drumstick comedy nonsense, Is now
billed as an 'international star,' hav-
ing been back and forth frequently,
most recently to Sweden and adja-
cent Norse countries. With his
novelty traps work the mainstay, the
blackface comedian, in chef's getup,
is extending his hokum with bits of
effective byplay.
The Juvelys (2), in amazing teeter

board acro-comedy, do difficult
Btunts, and, in fact missed a couple
at this show. They wisely don't re-
prise 11 things go awry. They have
Plenty in their routine, such as the
head-to-head balancing, with one
and later two rubber balls in be-
tween; the teeterboard balancing
looking very difficult and flashy, and
the rest of it

Wlnfleld and Ford (New Acts) are
alumni of Tip, Tap and Toe, and
Plenty okay on the hoof. They blend
into the riverboat background, that,
in turn, being the finale, and segue

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Chicago, June 3.

Bums & White, Larimer & Hud-
son, Joan Abbott, Pout Kirkland,
Bell's Hawaiians. Tip, Tap & Toe;
Sgt. Madden' (M-G).

Good vaudeville biU, with the re-

marlcable Bell's Hawailans holding
down the big spot This troupe, with
their ukes and grass skirts, is suit
able for family time anywhere.

In the vaude half the talent Is

solid and standard. Burns and
White make good with their clean-
cut dancing bit and comedy dancing.
Dennis White doubles ' as mc. and
does a good job ot it Larimer and
Hudson go over nicely here with
their bicycle act the tramp comedy
being especially effective. Paul
Kirkland clicks strongly with his
balancing, of the ladder and paper
cone. t

Joan Abbott makes an eye-filling
appearance and registers solidly
with her throaty delivery of torrid
pops. On appearance and showman-
ship Miss Abbott is a cinch any-
where. This audience went for her
immensely.

^

Tip, Tap and Toe, colored, wind
up the vaude with their outstanding
hoofing. They're in military garb,
Biz good at supper show on Sat-

urday (3). Gold.

FOX, PHILLY

Philadelphia, June 2.

Cass Daley, Chaney & Fox, Wiere
Bros., Cappv Barra Ensemble, Gae
Foster Girls, Adolph Komspan house
band; 'Ifs o WonderStU World'
(M-G).

The Fox show this stanza has been

built strictly with an eye to the

bankrolL Ducking completely the

name bands and Hollywood per-

sonals it customarily books, the sub-
stitute this canto is four acts of
vaude. and a line of gals. There's
been a general reversal of the film
policy, too, since a stronger-than-
usual picture 'for the Fox is pro-
vided, 'It's a Wonderful World,'
which is given top billing.

Flesh lineup suffers principally
from lack of at least one name. As
it stands, Cass Daley is given the
top bracket Miss Daley's okay but
hardly big enough to fill the required
hole. Another obvious lack is the
absence ol an m.c. The Cappy
Barra Ensemble, which comes in the
deuce, loUowing the line, was given
no Intro at all at this catehlng, while
later turns are brought on by an
offstage voice. It makes lor chdppi-
ness, pauses and poor continuity.
Gae Foster Girls (10) are the lor-

mer house line at the Palace, Chi.
They do three numbers, only one
showing some highly creditable imag-
ination, and all are marked by less-

than-standard precision for a Foster
line. Opener has some merit In that
the gals swing goU sticks. U. S.

Open is being played here and
there's more than usual interest in

the game here presently. Luminous
paint idea on the clubs also good.
Second appearance ol the gals Is in

a fluffy-skirted' ballet while easily
the best is the finale, in which they
work on stilts of various heights to
get tricky effects. Costuming
throughout Is mediocre.
Miss Daley has changed her act

since her last date in Phllly, smartly
de-emphasizing her free-wheeling
face, arms, legs and back, and put-
ting more time on the warbling.
There's still plenty of the slapstick
contortions—perhaps too much—but
they're used to point up tlie chirp-
ing Instead of dominating it De-
spite laryngitis. Miss Daley does
veiy well with her tunes, both of
which are very suitable lor her. Sec-
ond, The Family Album,' is par-
ticularly strong. Another one like it
with more of the physical cut-up
stuff eliminated, would be fine.

Ballroom duo ol Chaney and Fox,
long on looks and personality, excel
in their fine routines with but one
exception. Novelties presented are
'The Texas Tommy,' Irom The Cas-
tles' (RKO), Continental and the
new EngUsh terp. The Chestnut
Tree.'
Wiere Bros. (3) comedians, are

weU-drilled. Pretty well Iree ol
slapstick, they're good lor only mild
laughs.
Cappy Barra gang (8) completes

the setup. Lads are togged in stand-
ard sunimer evening clothes and
present their harmonica work in
standard lashlon. There's little

humor and almost a minimum of
showmanship, only standout being a
pretty good rendition of 'Poet and
Peasant Overture,' which they did in

'Mad About Music' (U). Long build-
up is given Freddie Stewart war-
bler with them, on how they stole

him away from Mickey Rooney's
band. He's n.s.h. Herb.

Emery Deutsch orch, Mildred
Crat0, Johnny Barnes, Merry Macs,
Bob Richards; 'Union Pacifi(? (Par).

Somewhat shortened to allow lor

the extra-length "Union Pacific' lea-

ture picture, stage show at the Para-

mount Is reasonably entertaining,
with a couple ol genuine standouts.
Runs approximately 40 minutes, with,
the Merry Macs, swing vocal lour-
some, and Johnny Barnes, tapster,
getting major attention.

, It's a holdover lor the Merry Macs
and Johnny Barnes who played the
house with Richard Himber's band
>rlor to Deutsch. Macs do lour num-
}ers and build increasing audience
attention lor a solid finish. Barnes
scores with nine minutes ol virtuoso
hoofing. As has been mentioned, his

st7ie is distinctly reminiscent ol Bill

Robinson, but he has a distinct per-
sonal magnetism and a keen sense ol
showmanship.
Emery Deutsch's music Is a curl

Qus blend of jazz and pop classics.

Maestro plays the violin and fea-
tures himself throughout Builds
most ot the arrangements around his
own fiddling, but doesn't get as
much out ol the music as he might
11 he varied the style of arrange-
ment and orchestrauons more. SttU,
he does fairly well, considering the
size of the crew (13 men, including
hImseU,), and the slow, semi-concert
stuff he plays. However, It's neither
swing nor ambitious orchestrations
in the Whiteman-Kostelanetz man.
ner, but a combination that lacks the
attention-puU of either. His m.cing
is well handled, being simpi'. direct
and dignified.
Mildred Craig, vocalist of the out-

fit geta the stage for one turn, in
which she offers three numbers, 'If

I Didn't Care lor You,' 'I Cried lor
You' and Tain't What You Do."
She's distinctly a looker, with t

graceful carriage and tasteful dress.
Also has captivating animation, but
tends to become monotonous by- re-
peating the same mannerisms, 'voice
IS okay and she sells a song satisfac-
torily, but she suffers from that per-
ennial lault ol band vocalists—lack
of versatility. After awhile all her
numbers begin to sound alike. Should
select her tunes for contrasts and ex-
:
)resslon of different moods. It's just
he difference between a band vocal
ist and a name singer. But with
shrewd development she has possl-
biliUes.
Bob Richards, one ol the band

members, also is spotted for a vocal
in front of the band. Does a topical,
but not particularly interesting com-
position by Deutsch, 'Beautiful Dan.
ube. No Wonder You're Blue.' Then
winds up the show with an unabashed
flag-waver, Irving Berlin's 'God Bless
America,' with the 'U. S. flag flashed
on the screen tot the finale. It got
solid applause from an otherwise
apathetic house. Hobe;

song but is more effectual with the
crooning in the 'Mamba' scene.
Margo, who scores with an opening
solo dance, returns later for some
fast toe stepping.
Plgmeat and Jimmle Baskette get

some chuckles with three familiar
burl^ comic routines. More effec-
tive Is the session ol this pair with
Bryant and 'Vivian Harris. Venerable
'three lovers making love to the
same girl' bit employed lor a clean
up.

Harperettes, the house line, show
improvement over recent weeks.

Wear.

Bros. . .
Bob Hall. Carroll & Howe;
Wi/e's Relatives' (Rep)

APOLLO, N. Y.

Emmett Mathews orch (14), Willie
Bryant, Pigmeat, Jimmie Baskette,
Margo, Ted Allen, Three Bluejack-
ets, Vivian Harris, Dolores Brown,
Lillian Spray, Harperettes (18)
(line); 'Convict's Code' (Mono).

This can't be rated a name-draw
show, particularly after Chick
Webb's crew here last week, but it

has the wherewithal for Appolo reg-
ulars. Willie Bryant who formerly
had his own orchestra, and is more
recently out of 'Mamba's Daughters,'
which closed two weeks ago at the
Empire, N. Y., holds this production
together while show generally has
many bellylaughs.
Emmett Mathews, who played

saxophone in the house band at the
Lafayette, also in Harlem, In that
theatre's stage hey-day, .-.lid has been
with Fats Waller's crew and other
outfits, is leading a slick outfit here
of 13 musicians who. back up his
warbling and saxophone soloing.
Opening with 'Keep on Smiling,

theme number, following a flowery
intro by Bryant, okay s^ections are
trimly handled. First lew tunes,
however, were too heavy on the
brass when caught The crew later
had smooth sailing, aided by
Mathews' personable salesmanship.
Organization has a smooth ivory

manipulator, who gets his break in
the 'Blue Skies' number, evenly bal-
anced b^ass and reed sections' and ah
excellent trombone soloist. Singing
accompaniment by band members
also is evenly handled and might
well be developed further. 'Don''
Worry About Me' gives Mathews
chance to warble and solo on the
sax. 'When My Dream Boat Comes
Home' is closing tune lor the orches
tra outside the show's blowoff num
ber. Mathews would do well
curb his warbling; not that he can
sing—just too much. Lillian Spray,
amateur winner here, appears durinj

:

the band's turn, doing nicely with 'I:

'

I Didn't Care' and 'Heaven Can Waif
songs.
Bryant tips off how he's going to

dominate the show when he makes
something ol a bathing beauty con-
test opener, which is really ordinary
stuff made clicko solely on Bryant ,°

merits. Same is true ol a 'Mamba'L
Daughters' episode, which lollows
some torrid bumps by the Har-
perettes, Bunch here ate It up.
Three Bluejackets do satisfactorily

with their tap session. Dolores
Brown is okay with her 'Tormented'

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Ina Rqy Hutton orch (16) , Ifathane
(2), Jean Kirk & Claytons (3),

•My

This is the last flesh layout lor the
Flatbush until the latter part of
August when the operators, the
Brandts, plan to add several other of
their N. 'x. houses to a combo policy,
forming a small circuit
Patronage of the Flatbush Is ep-

larently : easy to satisfy, something
liat's noticeable in most N. Y. nelgh-
gorhood houses. Current show is an
example.
The entire bill is only mediocre,

but when caught Friday night a
well-filled house almost lifted the
roof cheering the turns.
Miss Hutton's melodears, as she

bills her all-girl crew, open the
show with a number having em-
phasis on the brass; they play
comparatively few straight band
numbers. Outfit is badly set up, a
mike placed In front of the sax sec-
tion throwing the outfit off balance
on the p.a. system. Beyond that it's

a moderately good aggregation, the
brass showing up well occasionally,
and several soloists deservedly spot-
lighted.

^
Nathane Bros, tee off the support-

ing ' list Their forte is drawing
tunes Irom a guitar and violin dur-
ing aero routines and lor the flnale
they do acres without the Instru-
ments. Execution is comical at
times -and good lor laughs. High,
light is a balance trick, head to
head, while working the Instruments.
Jean Kirk and me Claytons tap
their way to a neat click. Trio get
away with unison taps and close tin

same way. . In between there's l
solo by one of the men and a high
kick routine by Miss Kirk. Taps are
neatly executed. Bob Hall has the
audience with him all the way in his
old turn of 'making up songs as he
goes alone.' He's on too long here,
though Ivs by request Stuff gets
monotonous after 10 minutes or so
and he's on more than twice that
long.

Carroll and Howe also go over.
Their style Is gags and a bit ol terps
alone the Burns and Allen line.

Start slowly but build to a good fln
Ish. Most of the finale impression is
due to the lemme halfa enthusiasm.
In between she pipes 'I Can't Give
You Anything But Love* well, fin-^

ishing with an imitation ol Louis
Armstrong's trumpetine.
Miss Hutton gives the customers

something to 'ooh' and 'eh' about
with her gown changes and style ol
batoning. Gal goes over with the
balconyites particularly. Her pip-
ing Isn't bad, best being near the
close, using the oldie, 'Rain, Rain
Away,' in swing style.

STRAND, N. Y.

Pancho's orch, Mario A Florid,
Billy Rayes, Mixtica Trio, Vetera
Doreta & Tereseta. Lolita Cordoba;
'Juarez* (WB).

It's Hispanic all the way here this

week with 'Juarez' on the screen and
the Pancho orchestra, plus Latin

acts, on the stage. Due to the length
ot the feature, 135 minutes, the in-

person element Is held down to 35
minutes, with house doing five shows
day by squeezing, -

Pancho himself is doubling from
the La Conga, Broadway night club,
where he does two shows nightly.

His band (IS) was at the Plaza
hotel (N. Y.) about a year ago and
is to return there for another en-
gagement Outfit is billed as by
courtesy ol that hostelry. Latin in
background and leaturing rhumbas
mostly, the Pancho organization also
handles sweet music with lealty and
good effect Pancho has consider*
able of an accent while his men aro
costumed ih character. Harry Gour-
taln, stager here, has set the band to
advantage, providing scenic back-
ground that is both suitable and in
good taste.

Nut for the show is below that of
most which have played the house
since it went into Its present policy
more than six months ago. This
suggests judicious showmanship by
the management since conditions lor
the bjo. aren't so hot on Broadway
anyway.
Spanish-type acts with Pancho are

Lolita Cordoba, song soloist; the
Mixtica Trio of comedy dancers;
Mario and Florla,' ' ballroom team
lormerly at the Sen Room in tha
Waldorf hotel (N. Y.), and Volera,
Doreta and Tereseta castlnet danc-
ers. In addition, for a little relief;
the house booked in Billy Rayes
(New Acts), a juggler who can get
along In niost company.
Miss Cordoba gets by. On early,

she does two numbers, one of whldi
is hit considerably by too many
maracas and the like. She tops it
with a lltUe shagging. Mario and
Florla are smash in two ballroom
numbers.
Pancho's band stint Includes >

clever arrangement of 'Liebestraum'
and another arrangement of "Cara*
van.'
Business fairly good Frldav night

(2) at the first show. Char.

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, June 3.

Ross Bros (2), Troy & Lynne,
Johnny Burke, Roses Parisian
Midoet Follies (15) ; •Ponama Patrol'
(GJv) and 'Racketeers of Ranoe'
(RKO).

About the least exciting show of
the season at this house, mainly be-
cause the Rose midget troupe takes
up most of the time. Three acts
give the bill a fair start however.
Johnny Burke is standout In this

hall ol the show, getting swell re-
sponse to his humorous monolog
about mishaps ol a doughboy in the
AEF. Burke has a lew new gags
since his last time around and the
laughs come Irequently.
Ross Bros, open witiv some good

balance work and finish with flashy
tricks on apparatus. A headstand
slide on a roller device down an in
dine is good and walking up and
down a set of stairs with nand
stands lands applause. Troy and
Lynne are accomplished soft shoe
dancers. Their best bet Is a satirical
jitter flnale.

Rose'.s midget revue closes. Troupe
is way below standards of this
house. On lull stage these tiny peo.
pie are completely lost to begii
with, and another staging fluke is In
putting the house band in the
this week and leaving onstage
corny five-piece outfit that appar-
ently travels with the unit
Much emphasis is laid on Vance

Swilt, a 30-ihch lad, whose stature
is startling, but whose talenU are
weak. He s worked into a hillbilly

trio number, a hurley fan dance and
also has a solo spot with a colored
stooge, Hollis Edwards, in a magic
trick.

Edwards Is the best hoofer in the
gang, and deservedly has a solo tap
spot later showing up well in s

Cakewalk with Esther Howard
Samuel Eskenas is an adequate high
gitched vocalist and Mary Ellen Bur-
ack does a lair Impersonation ol
Mae West fox

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, June 2.

Dave Broudy's orch (16), Johnny
Perkins. Bert Wheeler with Hank
Ladd & Francetta Malloy. Trado
Twins, Iris Wayne, Lester Cole b
His 6 Debutantes, Shanghai Wing
Troupe (8); 'Callino Dr. Kildare*
(M-G).

- -

Opening show Friday altemoon
(2) was. a mess because everybody
seemingly tried to see how long he
could stay on. Ran almost 80 min-
utes. Corrective measures were ap-
Dlied Immediately, however; Johnny
Perkins, m. c, got them on and off
laster, at the same time cutting down
his own allotment with second per-
lormance, cut a third, looking more
fit In lact whole show resembled
a first-class unit at the second show-
ing.
Marquee topper Is Bert 'Wheeler

and although diminutive comedian
has never been a major b. o. draw
here In films,, he's gving the custom-
ers their money's worth once they're
Inside. Wheeler's one of the lew
Hollywood names who has outfitted
himsell with a real turn belore head-
ing Into vaude. Of course, that's ex-
plained by his original vaude back«
ground. Assisted by Hank Ladd.
Francetta Malloy and an unbilled
aero dancer who% on briefly. 'Wheeler
clicks all the way with a vigorous,
well-tempoed quarter-hour, gener-
ously gagged and liberally punc>
tured with bellylaughs. Material
Is sureflre, the asslstanta are continu-
ously helpful end comic himsell has
an easy, engaging, offhand manner
that has the crowd swinging with
him at the gun.

Perkins, a long-time lave In these
parts, takes over at the outset with
a llock ol stories, which he could
have slashed . in hall and thus
doubled his effectiveness, and then
brings on Lester Cole and his Six
Debutantes, an attractive vocal turn.
Septet kicks in first with medley, in-
cluding 'Pretty Girl Is Like A
Melody.' lor the Individual Introduc-
tion ol lemmes, and 'This Can't Be
Love,' moves into a symphonic tone
poem on 'Deep Purple^ and winds up
after gals have changed Into white,
strapless gowns with a collection of
'Show Boat' tunes. For an encore,'
they do '3 Little Fishles' to ease the
seml-classlcal strain. Act's a bit too
slow lor this type ol show.
Trado Twins lollow and pep things

up with a turn of varied virtues.
Dancing and pantomimic comedians
should, however, have cooked up at
least one new trick before coming
back so soon; It's the same turn to
the last fleeting word and gesture
they did here less than year ago.
Perkins himself fills the next spot
batoning Broudy's crew through
'Margie*^ and 'Some ot These Days*
and then putting across a corny
ballad of yesteryear called •Drug

(Continued on page 39)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (June 9)

THIS WEEK (June 2)
Numerals In eonneetlon with bills balbw indicate openina day of

a'hew, whether full or split week

NEW YORK CITX
Slate (8)

DInty Doyl«
F & J Hubert
MlnnCTltch Ragoals
Allen & Kent
Nslaon Novelettes
Buddy Clark

riTTHB|-KOH
StnnleT (S)

Johnny Perkins

12 Aristocrats
Marlnii Taller
Slate BroH
WAiMfUfGTON
Cnpltol (»)

:o Rhythm Rockets
Bvelyn Tynar
Stone & Lee
Arthur Trencher
Dorn Bros & Mary
Jack La VIer
Enters & Borgia

FaramoDiit

NEW YORK riTY
faramoant (7>

Harry Janies Bd
Jane Fromnn
Chesternelds
Stapletona

CHICAGO
ChleaRo (•>

Moore ft Itevel
PIchianna Tr
Ovy Robertson
Tommy RIcga

4 Gordons '

ISotler A Day
PITMAN

Broadway (10 only)
Gates ft Claire
Belett & Bnglleh B
Shanghai Wing Tr
One to fill

M'U.LO\r GROTE
milow Grore Park

(U onl»)
Toy & Wing
Moss ft Ferris
Fortunello ft C
LaVere & Ware
Mae Wynn ft Z Co

Week of Jnne 6

NEW YORK CITY
HDBle'Han (8)

Anthutlna
Nicholas Daks
Jan Pierce
Joyce Cole
Margaret Sande
George Bookman
Corp de Ballet
Rockettes
Olee Club
Brno Rnpee Sympb

nOSTON
BKO Keith (9-11)
Jim Wong Tr
Cappy Barra Bns
Sid Marlon
J Harold Hurray

DeVal Merle ft Dee
(1-4)

Ross Bros
Troy & Lynn
Johnny Burke
Ike Rose's Midgets

CHICAGO
Palace (9)

t Grnya
Vio Hyde
Onton . Welles Co
Arren ft Broderick
Variety Gambols

(«)
Honey Family
J & G D'Ormonde
Bvans' ft Mayer
Rio Bros
Harrison ft Fisher

Warner

NEW YORK CITY
Btrnnd (B)

Fancho ft Ore
Billy Rayes
Marlon ft Florla
Iiollta Corduha
Mextloo 3
Bollero ft Don to
Teresa Osia
Cartdad Gardla
Espernnza Iris
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (9)
Johnny Darls Ore

(8)
Gae Foster Gls
Cass Daley
Ctaaney ft Fox
3 WIere Bros
Cappy Bnrra Pins
PITTBBrRGn
Staaley (9)

Johnny Perkins

12 Aristocrats
Marinn Talley
RIate Bros
TItnn 3

(!)
Jonnny Porklns
Bort WheekT
Irls Wayne
Trado 3
Shanghai W<ng Tr
Lester Cole Debut
WASHINGTON

Karle (9)
It Gae Foster Gls
Barr ft Estes
Olchn Pope
Thef Virginiansm
Burt (IrnnoR
R ft V FIckert
Hector
The Virginians
IS Gae Foster Gls

World's Fair

NEW YORK
Aqnacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welasmuller
Morton Downey
Gertrude Ederle
Frances Williams
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Krneger
F Woring Olee Cluli
Corky Kellum
Willie. West ft M
Pete Dosjardlns

CiTstnl Palace
Roslta Royce
Wllma Jonle
Arthur Elmer

Mertle England
Vlng Merlin Ore
Dagenhsm Pipers
Albertlna Rasch Co
Kings Horses
Russell Bradshaw
Louis Topps Co
Itarry Fetterer

' Old Ne<r York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Penntngtoii
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks

Jean Bedlal
Harry Spear
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Ralph Delno
Jock Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Cliester Halo Gls
S Tiny Rosebuds

CnTnleade of
Centaurs

B A Rolte Ore
Steve Clemento Co
Col Zack Miller Co
Capt Wm Sterling
Dare ft. Dolores N
Bud Reagan
Horace .Lewis
Howard Cragg
Geo Gates
The Gonzalez
Billy Keen
Ralph Clark
S G ft Valeria S
Ann«^ Wilson
Art Bnden
Tommy . Privett
Basil Stadnick

NEW YORK CITY
Rosy (9)

Salvia Manon Co
Wlnfleld ft Ford
Javelys
Jack Powell
ATLANTIC CITY

Bteel Pkr (11 only)

Belett ft English B
(Others to Oil)

PHILADELPHIA
Carman (9-10)

Morgan & Randall
R ft B English
Midshipmen
(One to HID
Woodslde Park

(11 onlr)
Midshipmen
(Others to fill)

BALTIMORE
Hlpimdrom* (9)

Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriett Hllllard
Betty Lou
Rosanne Stevens
Boss Wyse Jr

State (8-0-19)
Moss ft Ferris
LaVere ft H Warn
Uae Wynn ft Z Co

(lt-14)

J Kirk ft Claytons
Harry Holmes Co
Shanghai Wing Tr

LANCASTER
Colonial (19 only)

Toy ft Wing
Fortunello ft C
Harry Holmes Co
KInley ft Grant R
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (9)

A Robins
4 O'Connors
Ward ft Mllford
Judy Talbot
Znvftlta Tr
12 Bnila Gls

Rufe Duvls
J ft P HIchon
Hudson Wonders
York ft Tracy
P <t P Selsndla
Ann Brandon
-MII.WAIfKRE
RIverelde (S)

lizzie LIsh
b't Claire ft O'Day
Jcbniiy Bryant

Dominion
Badminton Players
Bobb> May
Dudes & Klla
CAMDKN TOWN

Gnnmont
Simpson Co
Vardel 4

CLAPHAM
(rranndn -

Len Cor*oz Co
EAST HAM
Gmnada

Jewell ft Warriss
Tollefsen
Marian Pola
Jean ft Trixle

Premier
Don Galvan
Will Carr Co
Bway Boys ft B
OUEENWICH

Granada
Jewell & Warriss
Tollefsen
Marian Pola
Jean ft Trixle
HASU1ER8MITH

Oaamont
O'Gorman Bros

Chevalier Bros
Rennra

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

Los Terrlanos
Young Madrigal

LEWI8HAM
4flaumont

Georgle Wood Co
Dorothy Groy Co
Msrlo Lorenzl
Verek ft Moir
SHEPHVA nCHB

Pavlltoii
'

J Maskelyne Co
Chevalier Bros
Renara -

STRATFORD
Broadway

Don GItlvan
Win C^rr Co
Bway Boys ft B

TOOTING
Granada

Leon Cortez Co
WOOLWICH
Granada

Bryan MIchle Co

'

Proyindal

Week of June 5
DUNDEE
Palace

Cable ft Carr
Bredle & Steel
Kathleen Stanley
Foster ft Clarke
Six Tiller Gls
P ft J Desmond
Pop Seymour Ore

LIVERPOOL
ShakesplFaie

Jimmy O'Dea
Harry O'Ponovan
Emerald Gls
Lalla Dodd
Jim Johnson
Jaok Maguire
Tcm Dunne

Bernard Hayden
Josle Day
Hay Tipple
Michael Ryan
Jimmy Wlldman

GLASGOW
PaTUion

Tommy Uorgan
Tommy Yorke
B Sherry Bros
Ina Harris
Jack Reattle
Joe NIchoir
Lucy Loupe
Lillian Gaye
Morganeltcs
Herbert Cave

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBX CITT
Armando'B

Buddy Clarke Ore
SIgrld Lassen

Barney Gallant's

Red RIngo
Steve Harris
MItzl O'Neill

Bin BertoIotU'e

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Linda March
Lynn ft Mairlon

BlU's Gay 99's

Florence Wyman
Stuart ToiiHg
William ft Lorraine
Bernard Grauer
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Chatrnn Hodeme
Paul Bass Oro
Jill Roy
Gabriel
Lynn Russell
Marlon Farrar
George Rlxon

aub 18

Jaok White
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Jane Reynolds
Judy Rudle
Wllma Novak
Frankle Hyers
Leila Gaynes
Beale St Boys
Q Andrews Ore

Clob Gancho
Consuelo Solorzano
-Maria Del Rosarlo
Maria Del Carmen
Los Trobadores
Juan Makula Oro

Cotton Clob
Cab. Calloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Sister Tharpe
Tanya
Katherino Perry
Beachcombers
Glenn ft Jenkins
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodary Choir

Caban Casino
Aug Ssnabrlo Oro
Quart Marcano Oro
Consuelo Horeno
DeLlmas
Nedra Madera
Raquel Abella
Diamond Honeahoe
Noble SIssle Oro
Don McGrane Ore
Fritzl Scheft
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brandar
Frank LIbuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Mangean Tr
Lucille Johnson
Emma Francia
Lulu Bates

Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Bllzabeth Murray

EI CUco
Teresltn Osta
Hermlnio GImenez
Maria Lulsa Lopez
Julian Hnarte Oro

El Morocco
Val Ernie Oro
DeVera Rh'mba Bd

Faroonii Door
Louis Prima Oro
Johnny ft George

Glen Island Casino
Glen Miller Ore
Tex Benoke
Marlon Hutton
Ray Bberle

Havana-Madrid
Roslta Ortega
Tapla
Rone ft Stella
Patricia ft Cesar
Roslta RIos

Hickory Hense
Joe Harssia Oro
3 Marshalls

Hotel Ambassador
Ramon Ramos Oro
William Adler
James Lozlpo
Milton Saunders

Hakel Astor Roof
Rudy Vallee Oro
Lola London
Ginger Manners
Bob Neller
Frank Cook
H'tel Belmont-Plaia
Ernie Hoist Oro
3 Smoothies
Joan Merrill
Belmont Balladee-*
Adrian Rolllnl 3

Hotel Blltmore
Horace Heldt Ore
Lysheth Hughes
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy

'

Fred Lowery .

Henry Russell
Red Ferrlngton
4 Heldt-Ll^hts
Hotel Commodore
Paul TIsen Oro

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Oro
3 Blue Notea
Ernie Straub
Rusa Cnrlyle
Ronnie Snyder
Hotel Essex Honse
(Casino on the P'k)
Sammy Kaye Ore
3 Barons
Arthur Murray
Hotel Oct. Clinton
Bddy UayeboB Ore
Betty Gale
Hotel HaU Moon
(Coney Island)

Harry. Rogers Oro
Terrace Trio

Lynn Russell
Jark Palazzo
Syd Seeley

Hotel Lexington
Bay Kinney Oro
Esther Shaw

Hotel Lincoln
Jan Savitt Oro
Mile Herth 3

Hotel HcAlpIn
J Ueasner Oro
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker
Jan Garber Ore
Jane Claire
Vera Hruba
Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman
Douglas Duffy
May Judein
Du Relne Farley
Ronny Roberts
Hoss'MacLean
Hotel Park Centrnl
(Cocoanot Grove)

Larry Clinton Oro
Enrica ft Novello
Mary Dupaii
Hotel Park Lane

Freddie Starr Oro
Bob . LIdn
Al Harris

Hotel Pennsylvania
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Jnek Leonard
Edythe Wright
Skeels Herfurt
3 Esquires

Hiitel Pierre
B Madrlguera'Orc
P ft G Hartman
Skylarks

Hotel Plaza
Jack Marshard Oro
Mary Jane Walsh

I.a Uarqnlse
BUI Palermo Ore
Gloria Whitney
Harold Leonard
Frances Connelly
Nino Nonno
Elena McCoy
We.nda Nolen

Uirne
Eddie Davis Oro
Joseph Smith Ore

Le Ceq Boogo
Lady Strickland
Geo Sterney Ore
Anne Frnnclno
TIadale 3

Le Rubun BIcD
Herbert Jacoby
Hope Emerson
Marie Eve
Elsie Houston
Greta Keller
Grazlella Pnrraga
George Lloyd

Leon A Eddie's
Lou Martin Ure
Bddle Ddvis
tris Adrian
Ting Pin Sou
Itoyal Whirlwinds
RUa Mnrtln
Lucky Sis
Z High Spots
Susan ft Christine
Jerri WIthee
Jnmes Keogan
Ann Bronte
Wnlly Wanger , 6

Lock * Key Club
Reed Lawton
Mabel Scott

N.T.G.'s MIdu't San
Buddy Wagner Ore
Dorothy James
DInora

JUST FINISHED
Five Weeks with

WAYNE KING UNIT

LYNN ROYCE
and VANYA

at Present Playing

CHICAGO, CHICAGO

VIA

MARK J. LEDDY

Hotel Rooeevelt
Guy Lombardo Oro

Hotel Savoy-Plaza
EmIle Petti Oro
Dwight FIske
Hotel St. George
Bermada Terrace
Dave Martin Ore
Dee William

Hotel St. Merits
Jack Sherr Ore

(Sky Gacdcns)
Basil Fomeen Oro
Collett ft Barry
Yvonne Bouvler

Hotel St. Regis
(Irldlnm Boom)

Dorothy Lewis
H ft M Simpson
Sam Jarvls
Brie Relter
Chas Baum Ore

(Viennese Boot)

Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Richards
Joe RInes Ore

Hotel Tatt
Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Hann
GeoTxe Hlnes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

(Starilght Boot)
Eddie Duchin Oro
Durelle Alexander
Beauvel ft Tova

(Bert Boom)
Xavler Cugat Oro
Georges ft Jslna
George Shelley -

Hotel Warwick
3 Marshalls
Paul Sparr Ore

Hotel White
Lou Lang Trio
International Casino
Geo Hale Rev
Milton Derle
Harry Rlchman
Allen Roth Ore
Ranny Weeks Ore
Puul Ren:os Co
Jansleys
Arno ft Arnette
4 Feminine Notes
Georgle Tapps
Virginia Verrlll
DIoaa Costello Ore
IC Parsona-A Sweet
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Capello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladya Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya

'

Lee Leslie
Carter ft Sehaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Montmartre Boys
Danny Hlgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonz'les ft 'Christine
John Rockwood
Gene Walters

Kit Kat Olob
Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Saulters
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Hale
Velma MIddleton
Dotty Rhodea
Connie Harris
Hotcha Drew
Btsy Cooper
Conway ft Parka

La Conga
Tito Coral
Trio MIxteco
Eva & Paul Reyes
Deol Arnaz Ore

Lee Royce
Jeanne Walters

Man Paris
Charlie Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
JImray Rogers

Monte Carle
Ted Straeter Ore
Bob Knight Oro
Sick Smart
Blaine Baaaett
Peggy Healey
Anita Colby
Evelyn Kelly
Rosanne Murray

Onyx Clob
John Klrby Oro
Lee Wiley
Uaxine Sullivan

Paradise

Richard HImber Or
Stuurt Allen
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
Gil ft Mason
Buddy ft B Brunell
Bob Parker
VIckl Allen
Barry McKlnfey
Valya Valentlnoft
Rex Weber

Pepper Pot
Jcc D'Andrea Oro
Bob Matzl Ore
Amedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Raye
Prince Singh

Place Elegante
Lee Lazaro Oro
Bill Farrell
Ben Kaufman
Tommy Mills
Irva Harris
Rex Gavltte

Plantation Club
Chris Columbus Oro
Barrlngton Guy
Sally Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Beasley
Rene ft Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al ft Freddie
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Queen Uory
Corlles ft Palmer
Elaine Spencer
Roberta Welch
Katharine Tate
Radio Frank's Clsb
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whitney
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
Qua WIcke
Joe Gallagher

Rainbow CriD
Barry WInton Oro
Marlynn ft Michael

Rainbow Boom
Al Donahue Ore
Wllma Cox
Jack Cole Co
NIta Carol
Eddie La Baron Ore

Blvlera
(Ft. Lee, N. J.)

Ted Klo BIto Oro
Howard Lolly Ore
Joe B Lewis
Faith Bacon
Raye ft Naldl
Frazee Sisters
Frank Paris
< Jitterbugs

'

Bosalan Kretcbma
Nadia Mlrovs
Nastia Pollakova
Simeon Karavaeff
Michel Mlchon

. Show Bar
(Forest Hills)

Walter Powell Ore
Bddle Miller
Fred Jagels

Jack ft Jean

'

(Bermnda Boon)
Walter Powell Ore
Jean Burton
Marlon Joyce
Martha Wresshall

Stork Clnb
Sonny Kendis Ore
Jose Lopes* Oro

Tony's

.

Spivy
Francis Schulman
Jack Bland
James Douglas
Tony Soma

Versailles

M Bergere Oro
Martha Burnett
Gloria Grant
Giovanni
Panehlto'Oro

Village Barn
Howard Woods Ore
Gwen Williams

Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Ce
Nell ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
BlUy Burns Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morris Oro
Paloma
Irene Stanley
Patricia Marrh
G ft C Herbert
Russell Dracken
Nora Williams
Great Calvert
Carlisle Sis

Yacht Clnb
Al Sbayne
Playboys
Yvonne
Omar
Phyllis Colt
Ollrone ft Starr
Tom Christian Oro

1,08 ANGELES
Blltmore Bowl

Hacker ft SIdell
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
Earle, Fortune ft P
Cantu
Pinky Tomlln Oro

Cafe Callento

Chuy ft Mario
Diana Castillo
Julio Cervantes
Luz Vaaquoz
Pancbo
Eddie Agullar Oro

Cafe iM Maze
Park Avenue Boys
Paul WInchell
Matty Haliieck Ore

Club Ball

George Yount
Bmz Fletcher

ClBb VersalUes
Jerry Lester
Walton ft O'Rourke
June Slllman
Leonard Keller Oro
Coeoannt. Grove

Coleman Clark

.

Voioz ft Yolanda
Ansnn Weeks Ota

Eari (^rroll

Ken Stevens
3 Lovely SisW ft B Howard
NIrska
Three Swifts
Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shots
I^la Moore

'

Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Reginald Craig
Igor & Tanya
Archie Bleyer Oro
Florrntlno Garden
BUI Roberts Ore
Grace Hayes Lodge
Grace Hayes
Llnd Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
Nick Cochran Ore
HawalloB Paradise
Mabel Kealotaa
Bddle Valencia Ore

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

l«'0«aga
Pepe Romero '

Anita Bstallta
Lollta ft Monlta
The Theodores
Chavez Ore

IJttIo Clnb
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Grace Painter

Uttio Hnngary
Valeaco Co

Marcel's
Helen Morgan
Darryl Hariwr Ore
Neville Fleeson's

Handelur
June Kllgour
Joe Ortiz.
Jimmy Kerr Oro

Palomar
Lionel Kaye
Paul Gordon
The Keen Twins
Carl ft MarJOrle
Arlte Shaw Ore

Paris Inn
Dominie
Shrlner Twins ft M
The CostoUos
Harg'rlts ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Eric Massey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Ore
PbU Selralck's 'It'

UanrI Vaughn
Alicia Grays
Bill Lankin .

Lucille Young
Wally Burke

Seven Seas
Danny Kaanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian Gibson
Al Uclntyre
E Bush Quartette

Stapsy Muxle's
Maxle Rosenbloora
Joe Plotakl
Andy Sorrelll
Cully Richards
Al Norman
Moore ft Lewis
Rita Carrol
Tommy Rellly Ore
Somerset Bouse

Jaok Owena
Johnny Lang
Kay Gregory
Harry Rlngland
Tommy Blake Ore

Swannoe Inn
Cliff Richie Jr.
Juanelda' Carter
Eddie Beal

Topsy's
Tonl La Rue
Gilbert ft Howe
Jennings ft Murray
Billy McDonald Ore

TTocadero
Emil Coleman Oro
Tito Swlngtette
Ed South Ore

Victor Hoge
Carmine
Sklnnay Bnnia Oro

CHICAGO
Ambassadw Hotel
(Pomp Boom)

H HcCreety Ore.
Betty Bryant
Son ft Audrey LeM

(The Battery)
Cleo Brown
LeMaIre Rhumba O
Bismarck Aotel
(Walnot Boom)

Virginia Qlbson
Gloria Lee
Hadley Gls
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swaun
Belty Grey
Herby Walsb
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Lsvant Ore

Blackhawk
Jack Teagarden Or
Don Pedro Oro
Linda Keene
Bill Lockman
Maxine ft Clayton
Eddie Barron

Blacksloae Hotel
(Uaunese Km)

Jean Loach
Crusader Oro

Else Ooese
Evelyn Waters
Al I^ne
Melody King
Buck Hunt
4 Hits ft a. Miss

Bon Air
Tony Martin
Freddy Martin Ore
Walter Dare Wahl
Lee Sullivan
Georges ft Jalna
Eunice Healy
Rose Girls

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Plorenoe Schubert
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

Broadmont
Herb Rudolph Ore
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghton
Marten ft Dain
Cowans
Betty Storey
Ruth Phillips
Ralph Hovey

Cbez Bockley
Dick Buckley
Marltta Ryan
Olga Anton
Sam Barl
Ralph LIndgren Or

Ches Pane
Lupe Velez
Harriett Hector
Betty Hutton
Vincent Lopez Ore
Rpmo Vincent

Sterner Sis
Don Orlaado Ore
vans Adorablse

Clnb Abibam
Ann Suter
Sadie Moore
Jack Irving
Paulette LaPlerre
Allen Cole
IBs Burton
Berale Adler
Dorothy Dale
ddls Roth Ore

Colony Clnb
John Hoysradt
Jose Manianares Or
Lew FIdler Ore

.. CoteelBos
Willie Shore
Armlda
Bogaeh ft Bardlne
Lee Maaon
Frank Quatrell Ore
Prenaph Gla

Club Dellsa
Sam Robinson
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Carltn
Patsy Styles
Glenn Thomas
Billy Bckstein
Chippie Hill
Rhythm Willie
Charles Isom
Partsllo Gls
Red Saunders Oro

Congress Hotel
(Glaas Hot Bm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(Peacock Bm)

Joe Vera
(Poupellan Km)

Irvmg Margraft
Del-Sbore

Geo Hamilton Ore
Dolores Marcus
Don Julian
Margery
Del-Shore Gls

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Room)
PWl Spltnlny Oro
Rochelle & Lolo
Maxine
Ginger Harmon

, Dntch's
Ralph Cook
Dolly Dollne
Dot Henry
Louise Shannon
Knowlan Ore
Edgewntcr Beach

Hotel
(Marine Room)

Lawrence Wolk Or
Idtbrop Broa
Virginia Lee
Westernalres
Betty Benson
Klrby Brooks
Marine 4

Harriet' Smith Gls
Herb Foote

88S Clob
Keith Beecher Oro
Paul Roslnl
Belva White

Ekaaoas Doer
Esther Whlttlngton
Bryan Wolf
Terry O'Toole
Al Robinson Ore

Eiranke's Casino
Dave Malcolm
Marlon Furd
Easter ft Hazelton
Blllle Rogers
Buddy Klrbls
Reoke Bllsworth
Bob TInsley 'Ore '

Golden Spot
Sid Schapps
Charlena Baker
Hal Barber
Irene Fortes
Lea Andrea
Chestsr LeRoy Ore

Grand Terrace
Tondelaya ft Lopes
Rhythm Pals
Ted Smith
Gladys Madden.
Dot Adams
Buck ft Bubbles '

Geo D Washington
Jean Starr
Barl Hlnes Ore
Dusty Fletcher
Leonard Reed Gls
Graemere Hotel

(Glass Honse Bm)
Toasty Pall Ore
Carl Bock
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorralno Vosa

Hickory Ian
Kay Dare -

Joan ft Bddle
Tom Garvey
Gondollera Oro

HI Hat
Sid Tomncb
Bala Bro
Marlon ft Denis
Jeun Sargent
Krettow Gla
Sid Lang Oro

Ivaabee
Dblores Donar
Eddie Rice
Kay Becker
Vera Garrett
Don Chlesta Ore

L'Alglea
Mary W Ellpatriob
Buseblo Condaldl
Spyrps Stamos
Don Quixote Ore
nnio Bolognlnl Or
Hotel Im SaUe

(Bine Ftoat Boom)
Buddy Fisher Ore
Dorothy Convers

Uberty Ian
Pinky Tncy
Tonl Jene
Margie Marshall
Dorlce Waters
Billy Hill
Rita Manning
Jlmmle O'Nell
Barl Wiley Ore

UmeboDse
Bob Tank Ore

Ann Millstone
Flo Whitman
Ga:e Lawrence
Betty Harris
Delia Bartell
Jack Roland Ore
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
Blsale Bobbins
Patsy Do Brae
Sharooe

Hoirlsea Hotel
(Boston Oyster

Hoaae)
Manfred Gotthslf
Nappe OardsBs

Dolores Dawn
The Selbys
Mllllcent DeWltt
Boots Brae
June St Olaire
Stan RItoft Ore
Old Heldelberc

Old Heidelberg Cs
Octet
Robert Kessler
Franz & Fritz
Swiss HIM Billies
Raoul Kantrow
Herble Oro

Palmer Boose
(Empire' Boom)

Glen Gray Ore
Milton Douglas
Gil Lamb
Staples ft Cerny
Keniioy ft Burke
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Ore

Bbennan Be(«|
_ (Celtic Caf.)

•

Gene Kerwin Ore
Jaros Sis

^
(Doate)

James Hamlltea
Emplrs Boys
Hon Nliss
Jack ft JlliWanisr
Jerry Glldden "

(Panther. Room)
Count Basle Ore
nnlon Uu!ni>a
Jnmes Rushing
Muggsy Sponler Or
• Jitterbugs
Carl Marx .

Sliver Cload -

Helen DuWaype
Eleanor Daniels
Jay Gilbert
Louise Linda
Marco ft Virginia
Frances Kay
Hazel Zaius
Nord RIohardsoD '.

Johnny UoFail Ois -

SUver ProUes'
Harry Harris
Blaine Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Frssman

Clnb
Billy Carr
Sunny Carter
Connie Faaesaw
Dolores Green
Jane Dare
Don ft Betty Lynne
Dagmar
Carol
Boots Burna
Boo LaVoh
Marg Faber Ols
Joel ft Annette
Inez Scott
Jessie Rosella

.

Dolly Sterling
Patricia Perry
Carmen
Sol Lake Ore .

Tripoli 3

Scj Boebet.
tiarjorle Whltsey
Diotatora
Mathews ft Shaw
4 Kings

Bleveas Hotel
(Conttaentol Boom)
Bob Hannon ' Oro
Danny Drayson

.

Jaok Gwynne .Co

Stratespbera Clsb
Princes Red Rock
Frank Barbor

Snbwajr
Ginger DIx
Gladys George
Oypey Zona
Mary Lou
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Ore

TbompsMi's M Clsb

Ray Reynolds
Ruth ft Buddy
Evelyn Lee
Lollta Roohe
Alice Hansen
Patsy Thomas
Marsh MeCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ors

Tbree Deaeee

Baby Dodds .

Charles HcBride
Julia Lee
Lonnle Johnson

((Mf Beat Beem)
Anita O'Day
Lennle Bsterdall
Jimmy HcPartland

Tswer Inn

Sam Haas
Inez Gonan
Mary Grant
Brucette Gls
Wayne Bros •

5 Hawallans '

Frank Davis Ors
Town Clnb

May de Fill
Milton WoU
Don Carlnl
NeomI
Georglna Ray
Byron ft Willis
Bob White
Roma Noble
Joe Nlttl Oro

vnia Medeme
Carlos Mollnas Ore
Lucia Garcia

Winona Gardens

Lee Harmon
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson
Francea West
Nlta La Tour'
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Ore

Anchorage
Helen Doyle
Lou Foster
Janet Conway
Pierre ft Ifene
Patricia Lord

BeUeTne-Strattord
(Main Dining B'm)
Meyer. Davis Oro

(Bnrgandy Room)
Frank Juele Ore
A Murray Saiicers

Benny tite Bimi's
Larry Vincent
Letty Kemble
Emily Pee
Harry Kahn Oro
Kmar
CadlUao Tavern

Jack Newlon
H Raynolde Ors

Cafe Horoney
Searey Gavin '

A I Cubler
Hal Pfaff Ore
Virginia Brown
Patricia Law
Tessle Nelson
Isabelle Daniels
Virginia Gane

Club Morocco
Joe Armstrong
Keller Sis
Peggy Snields
Mike Jnffree
Jewell Ello
Charlie Galne Ore

Dude BaiKh
Betty Herd
Buckarooa Oro
DntUn's Bathskdlcr
Frank Pontl
Richard ft Monette
Marlon Peters
Dlno ft Lee

Badle Lang
Irving Braslow Ore

El Chic* ..

Kay Laverly .

.

Margarete Marshall
Marlon Robinson
Jean Sheer
Ivan Tashman Ore

Embassy
Al Moore- Oro
Pedre Blaneo Ore
George Clifford
Vlokle Lauren
Muriel .Daniels
Dolores O'Nell
Johnny Parrlsh

Evergreen Caslne

Tommy Monroe
Carlton ft Juliette
Nancy Leslie
Paul Robinson
Irene Hart
Al Bthrldge Ore

1823 Clnb
.

Swing King Oro
Beth Chains
Dolores Merrill
3 Bombshells
Beverly Fisher
Lorene Rhoop
Bthellnd Terry

Forty-One Club

Bobby Dell
Frank Moore •

Jerri Vance
&Iarrelle MIchaud
Jack Rich
Billy Brill
Harry Bohn- Ore

Frankle' Palnmbo's
Ben Perry
Serge Flash
Dorothy Laody
Suez ft Meln
Yvonettes (() ^
Bobby Morrow Ore

Harris Tavern

Alabama Corlnns
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orau LaMarr
gtitr Tbomaa

'HlMebraod'i

Ctatrll* Nf'
eaady Morherson

£i Rue Sla

aioger Dunn
BlllTe RIcbmond
pel I* „
Jllworth * Yvonne
Vytery Dancer
B«bbr Lee Ore

Hotel .AdelpHto.
(UawoUaa Hoof)

BunI ft Slafflfft

Iddle Valencia Ore

Jaek lunch's

Charlto Smith
TInoent Rluo On
BameT Zeemia
BoU Russell

'

Klorence & Arvure*
Jerry Wlthee
O Andre -Martin
Olamour Ois (1Z>
Helene Heath
Uaclovla Ruli
Jlinmy Blake
Joe Fraeetto Oro -

Udo Venice

Jack Griffin .

Caalmera Gls
Tlrzab
Gloria SlleskI
Barbara Jordan
Ttaereu
Jimmy Parker
Frank Dumont

' Bill Flumly
Jerry Jay Oro
Carmen.
Utile Rathekcllor

Bob Carney
Uelba
Cars'ry TwInJ
Joan Pavta
4 Ink Spots
Vlotor Hugo Ore

!!<)• Inn;

Leonard Cook
liln Bataette
Jack Moosemen
Dorothy For<l
Morton ft White
Norma Faye
Four- Blossoms
Billy Gatea Ore

Fniple Derby
Buck Calhoun
Andy Russell
Ray Allen Ore
If ft B Mealey
Anna White.
Jean O'Neill
Betty Weeks
, Balnboir Terrace

(StralToid, Ps.)

. Leo Zollo Orb
Ulldred Rogers
Ralph Dastwood

RendisaTeu
Rita White
Paul Rich
Jerry Tapps

.

Bob Harcrave's Ore
Bbonbeat

Edith King

Day Breali Melton
Qladdls
Harlem Dictators O

Btataip's Cafe
3ert Lemleh Ore
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Bubbles Stewart
Duval Sis
Park ft Lane
Larry Wyle
Grace O'Harr.

surer Lake Ina
<CleaienloD>

MIokey FamllaM Oi
Alice Luoey
Plorodora Sextet
Jane Patterson
Rush Bros.
Lillian KUHSO
Barbara Joan
Marie Holz
Georee ' Reed
LIvlns Statues (4)

Sub Bar Gardens
Peggy Frame
Nlcke Golluccl
Dfck Taylor Ore

1300 C»te

Bob Frame
Nan Roberts
Texas Plant

Tmntleth Century
Flash Lane
.Stylists

Tommy Cullen Oro

... Venice flrUIe

Claire Ev4n«
Fay Bay
Joey Hayes Oro
foggy Phillips

Vlhins Cafe
Jerry Delmar Ore
Billy Callahan
Joe Kearns
Peler Welle
Remains ft C'thome
Rosalie
Helen Brooks

WagOB Wheel
Al Wilson
George Peber
Bob Adams .

Johnny Trebon
Al Bastlan Oro

Weber's Rof Brao
(Camdea)

Use Hart
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flaocb Ore
Helen Worthlngton
Ralph CorabI
Val Mar Trio
Joe Bonell
Doris Bay
Claufle ft Corlnne
Sara Lee
Oreano ft Dog
nill.Evana
Sid Golden
Slgno'r Karmino '.

J ft T Shellenh'mer
Bldoradlans

Tacht Clnb
Jimmy Bailey
Kltiy Helmllug Ore

ULWAUXEE
AtUetle Clab

Hal UnnYo Oro
Cbet A Uarcia

Beit Phillip's

Pep Babler Ore
Bthel Beldel
Gabby Rogers' '

Blats Palm Qardea
Gabby Rogera Ore
Al Buettner Oro
Cardinal Clnb

lay Burt Oro
Cbateaa Clnb

tan Jacobsen Oro
Johnny Peat
« Brucettes
B ft M Gates
Joy Kalese
Jule Andrea
Dorothy Dale

CIoTer Clnb
Barry Weber Ore
Marge Toung
leaner Gall

.

Jean Hurley
Flo Radke
Son Kranlch
Margo
Cole Twins

Clab Forest
Virginia Orey
Berdlne Dickson
Helen Kaye
Vera Welsh

anb Madrid
Jimmy Rotas Ore
Jack Spangler
Selby t
Janette Reld
Millie Grosse
Clnb HllwanheaB
Otto RIchter Ore

Clab Sahara
Gordle Bennett Ore

Clab Terrls
Gordon Qensctaoro
Bona Henderson

'

Bthel Warren
Phil Kestin
Kathleen Kaye
Dale A Dale

Ceago Clnb
Christine liayberry
Irma Wagner
ivonne Broadway
Cristana Buckner

, Morton Brown
Leonard Gay Ore

Corales Ship
Joe Vosa .Ore
Bobble Stuart
Ralph Lewis
Bailey A Lamarr
Bert Gilbert
Fadya KublkofC
Derlaes Eagles

Billy Baer Oro
Bob Garrlty Oro
Uabel Drake
5*d Roberts Ore
Gloria Gale
Mamie's Grotto

Ope Brtaley Ore
VIrg Hoffman
Betel Schroeder
(Empire Boom)

Horble Holmes Orr
Nancy Huioon

Kari Ratseh's

Ifpple Boch Oro
Helene Sturn .

Walter Merhoff
Lamea'a

Bay UeadowB Ore
taut Round Dp

Jimmy Rays Oro
Ken Keck

Uady's
Sddle Austin

Dorothy Le Uaye
Marty Hoff
Victor

Lo«. CablB
Carl Bergman Ore

Hlaml Clab

RIcanor Leonard
Jayna & Dayo'
Polly Walters
Colletle Garnet
Joan Nlesen
Kay Lawrence
Peggy Geary
Gene Bmerald
Johnny Davis Ore

HodernlsUe
Steve Swedls Oro
C Carlwr>ght Oro
Correy Lynn Oro

Oasis

Leo Shaw Oro
Snooks Hartman

Old Heldelbert
Eddie ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPau
Babe ColUna
Suzanne
Claudia Ferris
Joan Renard
Dlanne Lane
Rln De Vere
Peggy Hall

Paria

Joe Gumln Oro
Kenny Kny
Little nay
Bill Davidson

Plantation Clnb
Bert Bailey Ore
Mary Webb
Plantation •
Brown A Lyons
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers .

.

Bcadexvoas
Bob Mattaeann Ore
Grace Brown
Rendezvous It
JjA Nore Sis
Marge O'Brien
Helen Shower
Evelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lament

Bene
Biff Blske Oro.
Vivian Hotter
Babe Laway
Pat Uarvin
Rose Vine
Jean Hamilton
Komona Brownvlll

Scaler's

Tony Bauer Ore
Marie Kecky
Jeeale A Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
BIng Burdick
Roma Costello

Sohwarta
Tom Temple Ore
Sklpjier Leone Ore
Ray Wick
Irene Griggs
Claude Farroenter

Six Point Clab
Casper Reda Ore

State Gardens
Earl Rigg Oro
Irene Schranh
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June Herman
Eddie Kube
Flo Bell
Detty Lsne
Jedn J.irauts

Ntrand Annex
Matthew Cryan

Simeon Phlllpolt
Bert Snyder

Bonset Clab
Bddle Apple

Tie Tep Tap
Joey PeldstelB Ore
Ken Leslie
St Clair ft Durand
Deluhrel
Bdlth Griffith
Zlta A Anis.
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Tewa aad'Ceaatrr

Clnb
TInney Llveiig'd Ore
Larry Powell
Cameo GIs
J9hnny Little
Irene Rurke
Helen Snvage ~

Dorothy Starr
Laureen Nevelle
Duke Hallne

Toy's
Case Landls Ore

Uth m Meith Olab
Kay Crandell Oro

Trocadere

Ulroa Btliart Ore
Jane Rubey
ShutU A Kent
Dolly O'Daa
Woodard 81s

WWh's Fntarlstle

BUI Schweitzer Ore
Jack Pexer
Vallle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Regan A Mann

Wisconsin Beet
Fronk Cooper Oro
M Merrymaker Ore
NIe Harper Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewla
Arnold Dupre
Maxine Baguette

Znnlier Gardeas
Lyle Stann Oro

Olga Petrol!
Watklna Clrcns

New Pena
Kler Morrison Ore

NIzoD Cafe
Al Marslco Ore
Bob Carter
Ramoat ft Nanette
6 Whirlwinds -

Angelo SI Palma
lint Honse

Boogy-Woogy
Nick Sett
Harry .Noaokod
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Pines
J Livingstone Oro
Nolan Canova
Frances Crawley

Plaaa Cafe
Jimmy Peytoa Ore
Adele Curtis
i Queens

CLEVELAND

Alplae VUUge
Otto Tburn Ore
McNallle Sisters
Vox Valentine
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

AvaleB
Hy Barron Ore
Verna Burke
Bessie Brown
Thelma Stone

Airway Clab
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Oardeaa
Duke Uelvin Ore
Triza
Rleh'd Montgomery
Mary Dixon
Howard- A Carlta
Helen Wiles

Chatean
Pete Geracl Ore
Leon LeVerdle
Art West
Elaine Castle
Four Brucettes

College Inn
Norman Brill Oro
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

IVeddle's Cafe
Tony Bmma Oro
Carmen
Avon Sleters
Doralne A S)IUb
Bddle Barnes

GeldeB Glow
Paul Simbnetti Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camilla

Oonrmet Clab
B Robinson Oro
Harold Copeland
Walter Aahby

Batten's Clnb
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armatrong
Marsha Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Brnin Ore
Walt Bergen Ore
Hotel Fenway Hall
Wlllard Potts Oro
Bettle Allen

Hotel Sterling

Marty Lake Oro
Babe Sliominn
Jamea A Peltz
Chl-Ohl
Hotel HollendeB

Bob Millar's Oro
Judy Janla
Four Bachelora
Loyanpe A Renard
Romany Three

Hotel Statler

C Hoagland Ore
Jeanne Stewart
Dor!s Baton
Curtis Andrews
Jaek A Eddie's

Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Oro
Vlo Corpora
Lindsay's Sky-CIah
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Luca

Heoaeo's Cafe
Roas Pierce Oro
Marilyn Mnynard

Mennds Clnb
Orvelle Rand Ore

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
MIokey Katz
Three Wilds
Paul A Petite
Barbara Long
Pol-Mar line

Beathem Taveia
Ted King Oro
Kirk Wood

Obangt Oinb
Tommy Barnea Ore
Hertel Collins
Bthel Avery
Roaa Morgan
Sonny Carr

SEIBOIT
Aaabassader

Bill Tracey
Rene
Danny Beck
Crandvl Sis
Mel-Lowe Ore

Booh-CadlUae Hotel
(Book CaaIno>

Lowry Clark Oro

(Motor Bar)
Vie Abbs Oro

Chene-Ttsmbley
Jimmy Gargane Or
Almes A Vivien
March A Play
Dixie Dean
BHly Meagher

Commedere Clab

Coley A Adair
Kurtis Marionettes
Artist Models
Barker Thomas O
Clnb Frontenae

Frank Olllen Oro
Vl-Mar Duo
Lynn Sherrlll
Gloria Miller

'

Elaine Manzl
Jay Jason
Sweethearts (I)

CUff BeU'a
Kaye Andre
Harker Thomas Ore
Eastwood Gardens
Bunny Berlgan Or

Imperial Clnb
Boyd Senter
Nub Brown Ore
Jeffemon Beach

Jimmy Joy Oro
Gal Moran
La Temple A Co

Northwood Inn
Roberta Jonay
Eddie ColUna
Rutbania A Mal'm
Val Setz
Ben Young Oro

Oasis

Charles Lazin Ore
Ken Conroy
Fredez A Laurenza
Rowenna Gray
Jack Wllllama

Palm Beach
Amoa Jacobs
Elena Romay
Curley Clark
Pearl Magley I

Don Pablo Oro
•Powatan

Walter Donahue
Mildred Fenton
Carole A Sharoi]
Sammy Olbert Ore

Saks
Dancing Remos
Johnny Hole
Shirley Handler
Dorothy Mayo
Bddle Parley Oro

Statler Hotel
(Terrace Boom)

Chuck Shanks Ore
George Register
Al Shanks
Fred Nolo

To-Jo Farms
Four Old Timers
Carroll ft Gorman
Hal Boorn Oro
Walled Lake Casino
Johnny Hamp Oro
Weelwood Gardens
Shop Fields Oro
Annabelle Graham

FITTSBUB6H
Anchorage

Hughle Morion Ore
Maynard Deans

Arlington Lodge
Art Norkus Ore

Baleenades
Clyde Knight Ore
Janet Lee

BUI Green's
Jack McLean Ore
Johnny Duffy
Tommy Cunn'gham

Crest

Johnny Roberts Ore
Everett. Haydn
Carnevale Puppets

Clnb Carlisle

Red MltcheM Oro
Clnb PeUle

Piccolo Pete Oro
Marlon Mason
Vera Barnett
Dave Jeffreys
Allen A Davis
Lovle Amen
Cork and Bottle

Jaek Davis
Eddie Peyton's

Mike Peyton
Phil Cavezza Ore
Joyce Palmer
Marlon Muller

EI Congo.

King Bass Oro
Tondelayo A Lopez
Grant Page
Nick Brooks .

Ruth Baker

Hazel Calloway
Blllle McAllister

Evergreen Gardens
Curley Stewart Oro
Rollb Plaza
Kitty Carr
Marie Harmon

Hotel Henry
H Contreraa Oro
Conch Ita

Hotel JacklowB
Freddy Castle Ore
Hotel Hooeevell

Bon Aire 3

. Hotel Sclienley

Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aston .

Jack Rogers

Hotel tVIIIIsm Penn
(Cbatlerbox)

Joe Relchman Ore
(Continental ilar)
Billy Catlzone
Harry Martin
Johnny Fritz
Al DILernla

Italian Gardens
Btal Covato Ore
Bernle Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morris
Dick Smith
Betty Nylander
Larry A Davis
Nora Lewis

Rennywood
Tommy (^rlyn Ore

De^ey Moon
Jack Morgan
ChlcQnlta

Blvler*
Baron Elliott Ore
Beverly Bennett

Show Boat
H Middleman Oro
Billy Keaton
Rose Kenny
Betty Benson
Co-Bds (6>

DnloB OrlU
AH Yagello
Frank Natale

Webster Hall

Nelson Maples Oro
Buzzy Kountz
George Weber

West View
Emerson Gill Ore
Del Florescue

Willows
Cecil Golly oro
Nanoy Gay

New Acts
BILLT BATES
JogKUng
8 Mlns.
Strand, N. T.

Working his bands and his vocal
chords at the same time, Billy Rayes
has a routine of juggling and chatter
that delivers him effectively as a
novelty single, suitable tor theatres
or niteries.

Hats and little spheres are
Rayes' juggling implements. Chat-
ter., concomitant to tine jugglery,
is varied but inclines to various
personalities, with the juggling be-
ing done as Garbo, Kate Smith,
Sally Rand and others would do it

A brief tap dance while at worlc
with the balls is a clever portion of
the routine,
Rayes does a little dramatic scene

from 'Algiers' in which he indicates
he played. It must have been a very
small bit, official cast of the picture
not revealing his name. Should be
dropped anyway.' Char,

WINFIELD and FOBD
Dancers
5 Mlns.; One
Boxy, N. T.

Since the split of Tip, Tap and
Toe, familiar colored male terp trio,

last year, Raymond Winfield did- a
single at the Broadway Paramount
this past winter. Now he's back
with a partner, who's also of the
original ttireesome. Winfield, tall,

rangy stepper, was the Haile Selas-
sie of the original TTT trio. Here,
in a riverboat background, of ante-
bellum period, they're in charac-
teristic minstrel gaiety as to getup.
The huge circular platform has

been resurrected for the twosome's
act which quickly devolves into a
challenge routine, embracing all

manners and modes of stepology.
In that field thev're effective, and
Winfleld's own style of shuffling

—

akin to his Selassie routine—is re-
vived here, with like good results.

It's among the better colored dance
acts on the boards. .Abel,

nUS WATNE
Danoing
4 Mlns.
Stanley, Plttsbnrgh

Acrobatic danders are making It

tougher and tougher on themselves
these days; Iris Wayne seems de-
termined to give 'em all something
to shoot at Gal has a collection of
tricks that are pretty close to un-
believable, including what looks like
socket-less, complete leg spins; rub-
ber arms and back and a positive
disbelief in the laws of physical
gravity.
As far as the content goes. Miss

Wayne is around the top of the class

in control trickery. She still needs
a showier presentation, -however.
Turn needs a bit more casual polish,

since femme looks a bit unsteady in

the early sections and doesn't have
the sleek shine necessary to make
stuff like this look casual and un-
concerned.
When she achieves that Miss

Wayne should go places, either in

presentations or niteries. Cohen.

GEOBGE LLOTD
MImlo
8 Mlns.
Le Ruban Bleo, N. T.
George Lloyd is one of those

aesthetic individuals with a keen
sense, of comedy values, excellent for

an ihtime spot such as this. He has
done bits in Broadway legit shows
like 'One for the Money' and 'Fabu-
lous Invalid.' Here he does a very
broad jitterbug number and a seance-
trance routine, both very effective.

A thoroughly uninhibited young
man, Lloyd lets himself go in his

lampoonery and registers very
neatly. It's not what he does so

much as how he does it that rings
the bell. On personality and show-
manship values he augurs much
promise for the future, particularly
as a cafe performer and general
mime. Abel.

House Reviews

STANLEY, PITT
(Continued from page 37)

Store Cowboys,' type of song no
vaude was complete without 20 years
ago. Perlcihs manages by skin of his
teeth to get away with it, however.

Iris Wayne (New Acts) next last-

minute substitution for Betty Bruce,
and gal has a collection of acrobatic,
control tricks that's unbelievable.
She's still a bit imsteady and needs
some polish for the act but stuff is

there in abundance and needs only
the proper shine. Gal isn't bad on
looks and s. a. , either.

Wheeler has the next 19 minutes,
topping them with a whispered 'in-

side on the act' to the audience while
munching an apple and a sandwich
for a howling finish. Shanghai Wing
troupe of four men and like number
of femmes bring on the curtain.
Standard Oriental flash act is com-
posed of crack assortment of stunts,
including tumbling, top-spinning and
lot of back-bending physical trickery,
and a natural for either an opener
or closer.
Rain retarded getaway biz con-

siderably at first show. Cohen.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Long Time Funny
Hollywood, June 6.

Edgar Kennedy started another
series of six comic shorts tor the

1939-40 program at RKO, with
Charles Roberts directing.

In the cast are Vivian Oakland,
Billie Franey and Bud Weiser.

Indiafuipolis, June 3.

Rufe Datris, Htidson Wondert, Joe
& Pete Michon, Prince & Princess
Selandta, York & Troci;, Ann Bran-
don; 'Boy Friend' (20th).

Changing from a name band pol-
icy, this vaudfllmer is offering okay,
straight vaude that runs heavily to
comedy. House band is on staige end
opens proceedings with a fast num-
ber that's highlighted by an organ
solo.
Ann Brandon Is next with a series

of dancing puppets, an entertaining
act She does four different puppet
characterizations; the first, an im-
pression of a dancing jitterbug; the
next, 'a lovely lady in an old-fash-
ioned waltz,' then comes Lew Lehr
in a hula skirt doing a Hawaiian
number,' and the finisher is the
Three Little Pigs' on roller dcates.
York and Tracy follow with their

slapstick comedy. They use a num-
ber of props, including' a seltzer
bottle, fiash-pots and tnck musical
instrtunents, and do plenty of mug-
ging, slap each other aroimd and
stick to old-fashioned comedy gen-
erally. They get their share of
laughs, but (fon't have a sock finish.
nlnce and Princess Selandia are

next with an act that starts out as
a routine dance team but turns out
to be a neat surprise. After a straight
dance, they present a series of com-
edy dance impressions of Garbo and
Stokowski, Mae West and Iforold
Lloyd, Sally Rand and Chamberlain
and Marlene Dietrich with Hitler.
The last-named item serves as a good
climax and wins extra bows. .

Joe and Pete Michon do their cus-
tomary springboard stimts and com-
edy. They open with a few comedy
magic tricks and then get into their
crazy falls and dives from the
springboard. Register solidly. The
Hudson Wonders more than hold
their own with their swift five min-
utes of aero dancing. Rufe Davis
closes, which is wise Decause no one
else could, follow him easily In this
house. He does his 'sound effects,'

including imitations of motor boats,
chuggihg automobiles, barnyard ani-
mals, and such. He had played here
several times before l>ecoming some-
thing of a film 'name' and always
went over well. This is his first date
in the house since doing picture
work and he has added several new
bits that make him stronger than
ever.
Show's running time Friday (2)

at fourth performance was 58 min-
utes and house was about half-filled.

KUey.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, June 4,

Six Honeys, Jack & Georae D'Ot-
monde, .Mayer & Evans, Rio Bros,
(.Z), Harrison tc Fisher; 'Mikado' (U).

Good lineup again this week for

solid entertainment
The Honey Family has rearranged

its wardrobe and its style of work,
and the result is satisfying. Three
boys and three girls make a fine

appearance in evening clothes and
sneak into their acrobatics some
clever dancing. By withholding
from the audience the fact they are
really acrobats, the sextet surprises

the customers pleasantly when they
do come through finally with their

tumbling and hand-to-hand work.
What's remarkable about this act is

that the femmes instead of the men,
are the under-standers.
Back in town after a long ab-

sence Is the unicyde team of Jack
and George D'Ormonde. Have a
short routine . but extremely effec-

tive. Eccentric cycle work Is excel-

lent with the comedy also aiding
considerably.
More comedy from Ray Mayer and

Edith Evans (Mrs. Mayer), who go
back many years in the biz. They
haven't changed much and strangely

make good without any real mate«
rial. Some mugging from the piano
player and some corny gags but this
audience liked It ~hio Bros, are a
standard comedy trio with a solid
arrangement of comedy bits. Have
developed their burlesque drama bit
into effective vcomedy while the
dummy horse routine is beginning
to wear a little thin.
Harrison and Fisher close the bill

with their standard ballroom dances.
Do best with the opening waltz but
when they attempt a modern swing-
eroo it doesn't go off well.
Biz good last show Friday (2).

ColA

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

A total of 48 clips, with each of the
five newsreel-makers well repre-
sented, plus the latest March of Time
release, this week make up an hour's
entertainment of good value. Only
one Lew Lehr piece currently, in
which the 20th-Fox comedian-
dialectician draws laughs from
bunch , of boys in a Tom Sawyer
fence-painting contest

Show leads off with the India-
napolis SOO-mlle auto race classic In
which violent spills figured, including
one in which Roberts, last year's
winner, was killed. Both were shot
with fidelity by Pathe and Metro
while M-G's shots of a crackup are
particularly good. The apparently
tragic air jaunt of Tom Smith and
survivors of the Squalus are also up
front, together with the King and
Queen of England, caught in Calgary
by Fox. The same reel also dwells on
Queen Mary, with the princesses^
and on her recently-wrecked auto-
mobile. Just to prove to anyone that
he wasn't around film salesmen all
the time he was abroad, Adolph
Zukor Is pictured with the mother
Queen. He looked no less in at ease
than he Is with high-class golfers.

Dedication of the Palestine pavilion
at the World's Fair was covered by
Paramount but when Rabbi Stephen
S. Wise and Albert Einstein spoke at
the ceremonies, their voices were
recorded but the cameras were look-
ing elsewhere. Par also covered the
opening of the Czech pavilion, where
Mayor t«Guardla did a bit of wild
gesticulating for a mild laugh.

"A Moscow May Day parade, very
Impressive, was turned in by Pathe,
which also took its cameras to the
League of Nations, where there was
no apparent fireworks. Madrid-
Franco victory parade (Par) brought
a bit of hissing at tiie Thursday night
(1) show caught Jack Dempsey,
speaking for the repeal of the law
against fight films In Interestate com-
merce, seemed a bit nervous. At that,
he never was a Maxie Baer. before
the cameras anyway.
Metropolitan (N, Y.) open golf

tournament caught by Fox, and
numerous lesser clips, ranging from
women cops to fashions, fill the pro-
gram. Some of this stufl looks staged,
such as the gal anglers, who look like
they belong in a night club floor
show, and the hot weather item con-
tributed by Par. Char.

H'wood to S, A.

(Continued from page 3)

Representative Sam D. McReynolds,
Democrat of Tennessee ('to author-
ize the President to render closer

and more effective the relationship

between the American republics')

the sum of $120,000. was set aside

for a production program; $18,500

for distribution, and $38,000 for 'spe-

cial' purposes, Including projection
equipment for U. S. Embassies In
South America.

In a committee report offered by
Representative Sol A. Bloom, New
York Democrat, the following proj-
ects were commended:
' Rescorlng, re-edition and narra-
tion in Spanish and Portuguese,
six films, $30,000.

Production of one film on. the
American Republics for U. S. con-
sumption, $45,000.

Production of one film on the V.
S. for Latin American consumption,
$45,000.

Distribution and exploitation of
the six Spanish and Portuguese pix,

$6,000.

Salary of one individual and sec-
retary, office and overhead expense
for a Film Libr'ary and Film Ex-
change to serve the 20 Latin Amer-
ican Republics, $6,000.

'Contribution toward expenses of
traveling representative in Mexico,
Chile, Argentina and 'Brazil, to hold
previews, meet with U. S. Embassy
and foreign government officials,

civic, artistic, and cultural leaders,

press, representatives of motion pic-

ture organizations, etc.', $6,000.
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Maine Strawh^ts at Crossroads;

May Go Arty or Borscht Style

Bjr ROBERT McDONOlirGH
Portland, Me., June 6.

Local strawhat season, ' which
opened Saturday (27) at Lakewood
with warmed-over version of 'Susan
and God,' finds the Maine al frescos

not only literally but also figurative-

ly at the crossroads. Grosses last

year were unsatisfactory ahd the
managers are beginning to wonder
whether the New York World's Fair,

isn't going to drain off some of the
money that wot4d normally be' spent
up here. Tourist traffic Into the
state up to the Memorial weekend
was lighter than at any similar pe-
riod in years, but the optimists have
been laying this to the'- frigid

weather and the fact that the season
is about a month behind atmospheric-
ally.

Maine cowbams, which started

pretentiously, some years ago as hin-
terland adjuncts to the airty section

of 42d street have gone .through

many permutation^, and are now
scarcely distinguishable from the
smalltown stock companies . of . 30
years back^ The,tryout angle, which
was given loud publlci^ P^.the start,

has faded, with the main' emphasis
now placed on . rehashed' Broadway
successes.

Realty ilpoknp

I<akewood, with M^elviUe Purke di-

recting a strong company is ;operated

in close relationship with a real es-

tate development. Situated out in

the ' middle of nowhere, 105 miles
from. Portland and five miles from
Skowhegan, this is p.|iard place to

reach—and a harder .one to. get away
from, especially after ttn 11:30 final

curtain. As a result,, many victors
turn in for thie i)ight in one. of the
adjoining cabins and when the ex-
pense of this, with the .cost of;.two
or three meals has .been aidded . to
the price of admission, it. can be seen
that the dramaJover leaves quite a
bit of coin behind.

.
Ogunquit, with

Walter Hartwig at the helm, has a
school for stage-struck kids attached,

and this is said to' pay quite a few
of. the bills outstanding. The other
stocks—Bela Blau's Dee^tress at'

Harrison; the troupe at Bioothbay;
the youngsters at Kennebunkport

—

all have their incidental sources of
income. But the play's 'stiU the thing
—even under moaning Fine boughs.

The hayricks up till now have
been cursed with a ' 'good' press,

The notices. In the local papers read
as i( they were written by the pro-
ducer's mother—and often are. The
New York sheets are represented
by second-string men who send back
windy stories chronicling the dfr

lights of being eaten alive by mos
qultoes while watching the Pulitzer
winner of 1931, or the qiiaintness of
realizing ,that the natural habitat of
the finny tribe is directly under
one's feet as one follows the ua
ravelling of 'Reunion in Vienna,' the
cast of which Is headed by John
Barryihoie's Hollywood stand-in,
supported by the daughter of the
director's old college roommate,
Basking in the glow of this 'criti-

cism,' many producers began to
think that they could do good work
with one hand tied behind their
backs and a bottle of brandy on the
table—at least, they didn't think
that tl}ere was any great necessity
for brainwork. And then the cuS'

tomers stopped cpming. Good houses
opening night, good houses Satur
day night, poor houses in between.

Britain's MalTem
At the moment some can be heard

counselling a return to 'art' along
the lines of Britain's Malvern, with
all the first-stringers on the premises
and a draw from the intelligentsia,

This plan,, they .admit, would call

for a big bankroll .and would in-

volve the losing of money over a
long period; it might even require
a Federal subsidy. Others are ad-
vising a straight extrovert sched-
ule, with customers brought in from
the cities via co-operating bus lines.

Objectors to the latter proposal point
out that an inrush of picnlcing hoi
polloi Plight be just enough to deal
the deathblow; and .that, the proper
procedure for the future' should be
to coast along while awaiting a re-

tUTA of ' the 1929 brand of good times.

Everything seems to be in a state

ot indecision, and this goes for this

season as well Lakewood's playbill

beyond the first few weeks has not
been released;- Deertrees mentions

, fi new one by Marc Connelly, but
nothing else; Ogunquit and Booth-
ilwy are still shuttered. At the mo-
ment, .th0 strawhatters are studying

Sam Jafle In 'Gold Watch'

Stony Creek, Conn.^ June . 6.

New management here this year,
with William Castle operating; War-
ren Yoimg, managing director; Fran-
cis Y. Joannes, set designer; Henry
Uros, p. a. Castle will double as' di-

rector. Eight-week season opens
July 3. Rex Ingram is set for 'Em-
peror Jones' and Sam- Jaffe for try-
out of 'The Gold Watch.' Also a
break^ is 'Not for Children,', with'
cast headed by foreign import Ellen
Schwanneke.
House is working on a plan, sub-

ject to local ordinance, to run Tues-
day through Sunday instead of the
orthodox Monday-Saturday.

up on some Indian good-weather
prayers.

' Ambidextrous Show Bli

Nichols, Conn., June 6,

You've gotta be versatile if you
want to join the strawhat troupe at

Pinebrook . theatre here: Spot is a
'Having Wonderful Time* commun-
ity and the players put on three
types of shows weekly, Itonday it's

vaude; Wednesday, dramatic produc-
tions; Saturdays, revues. Season
opened May 29 and runs 15 weeks.

Loolse Piatt Steps Ont
Guilford, Conn., June 6.

Chapel playhouse starts 10-week
season June 26 with 'Strictly Dis-
honorable' pencilled, for opener.
Louise Piatt, originally skedded as
backer, steps out financially and will
confine her activities to acting. Pres-
ent setup lists Jean Piatt and Olive
Warren, with Nate Beers as manag-
ing director. Lewis Harmon is on
publicity and Peter' Wolf has. been
signatured for set designing. Hardie
Albright in as director, with Eliza-
beth Steams production a^istant
Guest stars include Elissa Landi in
Tovarich' and Esther Ralston in a
tryout titled 'Let the Mare Run,' by
Marian Grant and Robert~£, Perry.
Martha Sleeper is' pencilled for 'No
More Ladies.'

Burky Comk Has to Join

Equity for Tokel Boy'

Among the final additions to the
cast of Lew Brown's 'Yokel Boy' is

Phil Silvers, a comic, who steps
from burlesque to legit. Last week
the management was advised that
Silvers would be required to join
Equity, otherwise rehearsals would
be interrupted. Delay in the actor
filing application is ^aid to have
been caused by his failure to pay
the required initiation fee.

Silvers is a member of the Bur-
lesque- 'Actors Assn;, which has an
initation fee of $25, halt that re-
quired by Equity. Under tlie inter-
changeability rules Silvers' was or-
dered to pay .the difference, after
which he's eligible for junior mem-
bership in Equity. If he retains
good standing with BAA, he will pay
one halt the regulation dues to each
union.

. 'Yokel' Is due to debut in Boston
in two weeks, with early July entry
into the Majestic, New York.

Jane Bryan Tabbed
Miltord, Conn.,_ June 6.

Plymouth playhouse opens eight-
week sea^n July 1 with 'You Can't
Take It'With You.' Marcus'Merwin

(Continued on page 46)
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FINAL AUDITION

The American Theatre Council

committee in charge of apprentices,

which has been auditioning new and
young talept for the past two years,
made possible a performance of
stage aspirants before an audience
of showmen and agents Thursday
(1) at the Henry Miller theatre, New
York, with surprising results. Dur-
ing the afternoon 56 youngsters ap-

peared. A flock of calls from man-
agers and talent scouts after the

show were received, asking for the
addresses of 30, indicating that many
are in line for engagements.

'Whereas last season there were 11

such showings, It was decided to

concentrate on only one this season.

Antoinette Perry, chairman ot the
committee, and Armlna Marshall,
have directed many private audi-

tions since last fall, with various
groups ot judges sitting in. Tyros
were graded in that way and the

field thus narrowed,
. There were originally about 2,000

applicants who auditioned. Judges
gave each apprentice credits much
the same as in student examination
with 100 chosen as the highest
scorers. Some were unable to ap
pear in Thursday's (1) performance,
having secured engagements.
Miss Perry expressed the opinion

that the system used is a long step
in solving the talent problem. Not
all those who appeared are unfa
miliar witl.t the stage. Some have
had small parts, while others ap-
pear in radio and other performing
fields. 'Virtually all, however, were
able to convince agents of their
ability, for which reason the so^

called Apprentice Theatre is regard
ed as having performed a service,

both for the new faces' and -show-
men.

IfOT MKADO' IN

TANGLE WITH

EQIM
'Hot Mikado,' whidi suspended

Saturday (3) at the Broadhurst,
N. Y., is under contract to relight at

Uie Hall ot Music, New York World's
Fair, June 20, though difficulties

over planned re-dassiflcation of the
colored mtisical are still to be ironed
out Michael Todd contends that by
reducing the running time to around
60 minutes, the show would become
a unit and not within Equity's Fair
regulations concerning legit attrac-
tions. .

Equity figures tiie matter differ-

ently, taking the position that no
matter how much the show's run-
ning time is reduced it would still be
a legiter. It is explained by Equity
that when other musicals were re-
duced to units, . they were booked
into vaiidefilm and presentation the-
atres and were part of the show,
whereby 'Mikado' would be the sole

offering.

.Manager . Is figuring on using a
short feature picture in conjunction
with 'Mikado' at the Fair and in that
way 'satisfy' Equity's ideas about
classification of a unit Should the
fair management .concur with the
combination of film and .tab, it would
change the policy of the house and
probably not come 'within Equity re-

strictions.

Principal point Is Sunday perform-
ances^ 'While Equity assents to Sun-
days at the Fair, under the state law
legit shows playing such days must
lay off Monday. That is the proced-
ure applied to 'Railroads on Parade,'
one of the two presentations under
Equity jurisdiction at the Fair.
The other show is the tab Shake-

speare in the Merrie England con-
cession. At the Chicago Fair the
briefie Shakespeare presentations
cleaned up, but have been drawing
mildly here. Planned to have a
separate entrance to the theatre, so
.that patrons, will not be required to
pay 25c. admission to the concession,
in addition the theatre rap of 40c.

Shakesperean tab pl&ys Sundays
without a layoff, but Equity has
ruled that after June 15, the show
must do so.

Equity rules set a limit, ot 44 hours
weekly at the Fair, but additional
appearances are okay provided the
players are paid for the overtime..
There is virtually no limit for
performances in ottter concessions.

Current Road Shows
(.Week of June 5)

;My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
'Our Town' (Eddie Dowling)—Al-

bee, Providence.
'Streets ot Paris' (Bobby Clark)—

Shubert, Boston.
Tobacco Road' — Biltmore, Los

Angeles.

Signs with Chi Opera
Milwaukee, Jume 6.

Helen Ryerson, -lyric soprano ciu:-

rently starred oh 'Saturday Evening
Recital' over 'WTMJ, has been en-
gaged by the Chicago City Opera
Co.; for the 1939-40 season, i

Paul Longone, -general manager of
the Chicago organization, negotiated
the- contract.

Top Grossers on B way During 1938-39

(For season ending last Saturday (3). Ail figures based on Variety's
weekly estimates. Figures in parenthesis refer to number of performances
on Broadway this season. Asterisk indicates shoto is sKK running.;

'Hellz-a-Poppin' (313)* $1 124 90ft
'I Married an Angel' (336) *

950 300
(Grossed additional $74,000 previous season and $248,000 on tour)

'

'Leave It to Me' (236)».
; „««

'American Way' (149)*
.
.' ^2?'»^

•Abe Lincoln in lUinois' (266)» -.. 641 000
'Boys From Syracuse' (220)* " * "

64o'nnn
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' (284) -, 455;355

(Tujo road componies grossed oddttiojial $333,100)
' '

•Oscar Wilde' (247) 371700
'Knickerbocker Holiday' (165) aezfioo

(Grossed additional fieOi'SW on tour)
'Stars in Your Eyes' (126) i............... 337>>nn
'Set to Music' (128) ;.. ' 286'ooo
'Pins and Needles' (413)* 283400

(Grossed $178,100 previous seoson)
'What a Life' (427)* 278.900

(Grossed additional $49,000 previous season and road company also
'

totaled $228,200)
•Little Foxes' (120)* jBflOlw
'Hamlet' (96) .- ..V.V 246'000

(Plus $42,000 on tour with 'Henri/ IV')
'

'Our Town' (194) ; 230,000
(Abo $191,000 previous season and $143,900 on (our)

•Tobacco Road' .(413)*
, 232 000

(Also $685,600 during two previous seasons, plus touring* companies)
•Mamba's Daughters' (161) 228 600
'P.hiladelphia Story' (73)» Ms'-am
•Outward Bound' (192)* '

tZ'Ma
•Sing Out the News' (105) '. •

" •

201 500
;On Borrowed Time' (177) I82i300

(Also $244,000 previous scoson)
You Can't Take It With You' (209) 182,200

(Plus $1,049,600 two previous seasons, plus road compaiites)
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. (76) 181500

„ .
(Also $221,300 on tour;

'Victoria Regina' (88)

.1;

178 500
(Besides $1,300,000 on road last season and $759,200 on Broadwav the

previous season;
'Gentle People' (142) 170500
•One for the Money' (130) ' mIoOO
'Prmjrose Path' (168)

..

iss Aoo
'You Never Know' (78) 153*000
'White Steed' (136) ...!.!! 148 500
'Bachelor Born' (245) !.!!.!!..!;!!. 147]26o

(Abo .$101,000 previous season)
Henry IV' (73

) 139 job
(Plus $14,000 on tour with 'Hathlet')

'No Time for Comedy' (50)*. 137500
'Hot Mikado' (78) '

| 127 000
'Fabulous Invalid' (65 )

!.'.'!.*.'!!!!.*." 120 000
'Rocket to the Moon' (131) !!. !! 120 000
'Shadow and Substance' (120) 118*800

(-Also $214,500 previous season and $197,900 on tour)

'

'Women' (40) 80,000
(In addition to $1,162,800 in two previotis seasons)

'

'Room Service' (48) /.^ 25,500
(Besides $6^000 in two previous seasons)

•Susan and God' (8) '. > 12,000

.
f^'"" *832,500 previous seoson and'$59iVoO on Vour^^

'I'd Rath,er Be Right' (40) M,iOa
(In addition to $847,700 previous season and $684,200* on* "tour.;

WPA Unions in Big Drive to Halt

New Campaign to Cut Personnel

Defined Bnrley-Legit

Theatres Held Key To

Hike of Surety Rates

For the purpose of presenting data
to casualty and surety underwriters,
in connection with the announced
heavy increase in liability insur-
ance rates, the League of New York
Theatres has sent questionnaires to
theatre managements. Information
sought covers 1935 and 1936, last
time that the rates were changed.
Managers are asked for the number
of claims made and the amounts
paid, if any, by insurance companies.

Indications are . that the under-
writers, in upping the rates. Included
a number of former legit houses
that are now playing burlesque ap-
proximately 52 weeks per year.
That would, it's figured, account for
the number of claims paid out,
about which legit showmen are un-
aware.
During 1936 there were 46 thea-

tres available for legit, whereas
currently there are 35, not all of
which are lighted at one time. Dlf-
ference shows that 11 houses have
changed policy to either burlesque
or grind films.

HAZE ERIE THEATBE
Erie, Pa„ June 6.

The Park theatre, a landmark
here, which has housed everything
from legit to talkers, will soon be
demolished to make room for a
number of stores. . .

, The house has been dark for the
past year. .

Situation in federal theatre project
is unsettled and while there had
been no pink -dismissal slips re-

ceived up to early this week, the
various professional groups in the
relief outfits appear to be facing a
battle for survival. That material
reduction in the outfit's complement
will come is generally assumed, but
it's also believed that a complete
reorganization of the project is in
the making if it's to be continued.
To combat the aims of some Wash-

ington forces to submierge the WPA
theatre, the Federation ot Arts
Projects, representing actors, writers,
musicians, artists and stagehands on
WPA, is going into action. Deck-
hands had 'been aloof from the
federation but last week joined.
The federation, through the far-

fiung 'WPA unions, will work
through localities rather than con-
centrate on Washington" only. It is

planned for union branches in all

parts of the country to urge their
congressmen to aid the WPA setup, a
move that has been one of the first

to be undertaken by the WPA unions,
whenever similar emergencies have
arisen.

Legislative committee handling the
matter, however, is said to be con-
sidering changing the status of the
whole WPA, with the Idea of classi-

fying it for the purpose of work
projects only. It that is adopted,
presumption is that the arts would
be eliminated, in which case it

would force those on such projects
back on home relief.

Reports are that changes have
been ordered in the New York WPA
FTP and that Gerge Koridolt, In

charge of production, would .
be

transferred to Washington. That has

(Continued on page 42)
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'38-39 LEGIT HELD ITS OWN
Legit s 6.0. for 3 Years at a Glance

(Season ending Saturday fJune 3). AW fieures art based on Va-
riety's weekly boxoffice estimates.^

Grand total Broadway and road grosses season 1938-39. ..$19,896,300

(Total of 1,656 playing Aweeks)

Grand total Broadway and road grosses season 1937-38 20,126,900 .

(Total ot 1,693 playing weeks)
Grand total Broadway and road grosses season 1936-37. 21,488,800

(Total playing weeks not available)
'

Total Broadway grosses 1938-39 (1,061 playing weelcs) 12,751,000

Total Broadway grosses 1937-38 (999 playing weeks)....... 11,501,300

Total Broadway grosses 1936-37 13,886,300

Biggest week on Broadway (Feb. 20, '39), 32 shows running .446,000

Total road grosses 1038-39 (611 playing weeks) . . . ; 7,145,000

Total road grosses 1937-38 (694 playing weelcs)... 8,625,600

Total road grosses 1936-37 (612 playing weeks). . . . ......... 7,602,500

Number of productions during 1938-39 97
.Number of new plays , ., ; 63

Number of new musicals 17

Number of new revivals (includes D'Oyly Carte Opera Co.)....... 8
Number of miscellaneous 8

(Includes return engagement ot "Victoria Reglna,' One-Act Reper-
tory, Ruth Draper, Frank Fay's Vaudeville,' experimental 'Quiet City,'

'An Evening in Cathay,' Elsie Janis, Cecilia I/>ftu&)
.

Number of hit new shows.... ; 10
Number of moderate successes 5
Number of hit revivals ' 3
Number of failures 65
Number of shows current this week.... V. 16

Number of shows current same week. last season - 16.

Proposed Tax Changes Seen Boost

For Show Biz, Particularly Legit

Changes in the tax structure pro-

posed by Governmental officials Is

viewed as a boon -to show business,

particularly legit A way would be
opened up tor the spreading of losses

•long the principles of amortization,

covering a period of three years.

Plan la akin to the English tax sys-

tem and showmen have- made sev-

eral attempts to have legislators con-

aider similar measures.
'

'

Producers point out that they may
have a hit one year and pay big

taxes on the profit, whereas the next
season might find them operating in

the red. They contend that some
method of equalizing the tax burden
should be worked out because show
bxislness is more hazardous than
other ventures. However, they were
told in Washington there could be
no distinction between taxpayers.

Under the present tax setup all

business operates on an annual or

fiscal period of one year. Losses

sustained during that period are

cliarged off against earnings within

~the same time. Show people argue
that the regulations may be equitable

for business generally, but that show
production is entirely, different They
point out that commercial enter-

prises have tangible properties and
goods, but that theatrical produc-
tions when finished are worthless.

Proposed changes designed to spur

business and manufacturing corpo-
rations include extending the period

over which losses may be charged
off. As now planned, if a producer
lost $100,000 during one season and
• similar amount the next year, but
netted a profit of $300,000 the third

year, he would be permitted to

charge off $200,000 in losses and pay
tax on $100,000.

That is virtually what business has

sought to bring about and it appears

that treasury officials have recog-

nized the logic of tlie contentions

Ot course there was no thought in

mind of benefiting the theatre when
the proposals were drawn up, but
there seems little doubt that the the-

atre would be benefited, along with
all other business. That also applies

to thei proposal of dropping the tax

on undivided surplus.

While the prospect of the changes
are welcomed in show circles, how
the system would work out if a pro
ducer cleaned up one year and then
had two losing seasons. Tax on the

first season's profits would naturally

be collectible, but how the subse-

quent losses could be amortized ap-
pears to be » problem. Tax people

appear to have different opinions as

to how or whether the proposed
changes would affect show business,

but.some are insistent that changes
aimed to aid business generally must
Include theatrical ventures.

W. A. WOliams Set

To Head Pennsy FTP
Philadelphia, .June 6.

William A. Williams last week
was named Pennsylvania director of

the Federal Theatre Project He re-
places Herbert Humphries, ' who re-

cently underwent an eye operation,
and it's understood, may be sliifted

to California.

Art Lewis has been named to head
publicity and promotion. He suc-
ceeds Bill Haggerty.

TB'

yn. UP TO '3/-ii8

Heretofore There Had Been
a Steady Decline—65 Fail*

ures, Including a Couple
Which May Resume—Sale

of Film Rights Incrtose

THE FAIR A FACTOR

Eqnity-AGMAs

Jcnnt Broadcasts

For Charity Fund

Equity, In association with the
American Guild of Musical Artists,

is readying to emulate the Screen
Actors Guild by presenting spon-
sored ladlb programs for charity

fund purposes. Most of the details

have been worked out and It is

understood that several ad agencies
representing major advertisers are
considering a tieup for such a series.

Proceeds will be donated to the

Actors Fund, Stage Relief Fund, the

three theatrical guilds and probably
the emergency funds of Equity and
AGMA.
The plan was placed before

Equi^'s coimcil some weeks ago by
one of the younger showmen and
was referred to a committee. It's in

dicated that Equity and AGMA have
decided to liandle the matter be
tween them, it being reported tliat

the unions did not consider it 'neces'

sary' for an 'outsider' to participate

in what is essentially a charity ac

tivity.

SAG'S broadcasts net $10,000 per

program, sponsored by Good Gulf.

Amount to be bid for the. Equity-

AGMA presentations will probably

not be set until the cast lineups are

submitted. Like SAG, members will

make at least one broadcast all such
participation being gratis. Equity

has sent out letters to 100 name
members asking that they commit
themselves, with AGMA doing like

wise. Figured that with the leading

stage players and the wealth of

talent in the musical and operatic

fields to draw from, the programs
will have name strength comparable
with the SAG broadcasts.

By JACK PDLASKI

Broadway productivity during the

seasofa of 1938-39 liriore than held its

own.iiThere were 80 new produc-
tions presented, as against 79 during
1937-38.

Up to the latter period there had
been a steady drop in the number
of presentations. Previous two sea"

sons had seen the total decline from
,120 shows ('35-36) to 90. Number of

clicks were slightly under last sea-

son when there were 11 hits and six

moderate successes. The season just

ended shows 10 standouts plus five

that have been rated making some
profit
Percentage of successes has not

greatly varied for seasons, there be-

ing one out of every four shpws
making the grade. There is a frac-

tional difference for '38-39 but two
or three shows that didn't climb out

of the production- red still have a

chance to turn a profit In two in-

stances engagements are slated to be
resumed, dependent oh whether
business perks when the real influx

Hollywood Boys

Shows of the 1938-39 season

purchased hy . ftlm companies,

with the buyer and approximate
prices paid:

'Abe Lincoln in Illinois'

(RKO) $225,000

down payment plus per-

centage of ftbn's gross

•American Way' RKO).. $200,000

down payment pius per-

centage of film's gross

Thiladelphia Story' (Katharine

H*bum) $35,000-

pluR percentage of film's

gross. Deal for transfer «f

the rights to Metro or Para-
mount is believed on the

verge of signing.

Productions o/ other season*,

purchased during 1938-39:

'Elizabeth the Queen'
(•30-'31) (Wame-s).... $30,000

•Night of January 16th'

(•35-'36) (RKO) $10,000

•Whatever Goes Up' ('35-

'36) (Paramount) $3,500

'Blind Alley' CSS-'SO)

(Columbia) $5,000

•Let Freedom Ring' ('35-

'38) <Metro) $4,000

'Babes in Arms' (3e-'37)

(Metro) $21,000

•Susan and God' ('37

'38) (Metro) $75,000

'Ot Mice and Men' ('37-

'38) (Hal Roach ) . . . Percentage
deal

'I Married an Angel'
(•37-'38) (Metro) $25,000

'What a Life' (•37-'38)

(Paramount) $50,000

'Our Town' ('37-'38) (Sol

Lesser) $35,000

Hits of 193S-39

to the World's Fair, comes. However,
with those doubtful shows included
in the debit column, the number of

failures is tabulated at 65, four more
that last season.

While the low mark of production
has only been just passed, it is ex-

pected that new show activities for

'30-40 will be materially increased,

granted' that Hollywood resumes
legit financing after failing io put up
coin for nearly three seasons.

During the spring, up to the time

the tair ushered in the present

slump, weekly grosses were con

siderably higher than last year at

the same time. That particularly ap

(Continued on page 42)

•Abe Lincoln in Illinois'

'American Way'
'Boys from Syracuse'
'Hellz-a-Poppin'
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'

•Leave It to Me'
•Little Foxes'
•No Time for Comedy'
'Oscar Wilde*
•Philadelphia Story*

(Also the revivals of 'Hamlet* 'Henry IV' and 'Outward Bound.')

MODERATE SUCCESSES
•Ontle People' Hbcket to the Moon*
'Knickerbocker Holiday' 'White Steed'
'Mamba's Daughters'

FAILURES
'A Woman's a. Fool—To Be Clever'

'American Landscape'
'Blackbirds'

'Bright Rebel'
'Brown Danube'
'Case History'
'Clean Beds'
'Close Quarters'

'

'Come' Across'
'Dame Nature'
Tance Night'
'Danton's Death*
'Day in the Sun*
'Dear Octopus*

.

'Devil and Daniel Webster*
'Devil Take$ a Bride'

'Don't Throw Glass Houses'
'Everywhere I Roam'
'Fabulous Invalid'

'Family Portrait'

•Flashing Stream'
'Gloriana'

•Glorious Morning'
'Good Hunting'
'Great Lady*
'H ppiest Days'
'Here Come the Clowns'
t'Hot Mikado'.

.

'I Have Been Here Before'

'I Must' Love Someone'
•Jeremiah'
•Knights of Song'
'Lorelei'

(Also the revivals of 'Awake and Sing,' 'Blossom Time,* Importance ot
Being Earnest,' 'Lightnin',' and One^Act Repertory Theatre.)

'Madame Capef

.

•Merchant of Vonkers*
'Mexlcane'
•Michael Drops In'

'Miss Swan Expects'
'Missouri Legend'
'Mother*

'^rs. O'Brien EntertalntT

•My Heart's In the Highlands'
'Off to Buffalo'

$'One for the Money*
Please, Mrs. 'Garibaldi*

•P. imrose Path*
'Ringside Seat'

•Run, Sheep, Ron*
'Se'. to Music*
•Sing Out the New^
'SolUoquy'
'Spring. Meeting*
'Stars in Your Eyes^
'Susanna, Dont You Cry'
•Swing Mikado*

'

Tell My Story*
TTianks tfit Tomorrow'
•The Good*
•30 Days Hath September*
'Waltz in Goose Step'

•Where Do We Go from Here?"
'Where There's a Will'

'Window Shopping*
'Wuthering Heights'
'You Never Know*

Closes Saturday (10), resumes in five weeks,
t ReUghts at N. Y. World's Fair.

i Possibility of resuming.

Revisions of B way s Met Code

To CaU for Stricter Enforcement;

~
Playgoer Poll Favors Gty Control

NEW EQUITY COUNCIL

MEMBERS INDUCTED

New members of Equity's coun-
cil were inducted last week. Sev-
eral made maiden' speeches, mostly
to the effect on issues and matters

to which the a.ssociatlon should at-

tend. Indicated that the new people
were not cognizant of the associa-

tion's affairs, for virtually every
point raised' has received attention,

if not already, included in Equity's

policies for some time.

Chorus Eqifity held Its annual
meeting Friday (2) when it was an-
nounced that whereas the branch
operated $8,000 in the red last sea-

son, that which just closed earned
$11,000 over operating expenses.

Paul Dullzell was re-elected chair-

man of the executive committee and
Gerald Moore secretary of that body.
Others named for three years are
Frances Wade, Carrington Lewis,

John Muccio, Beau Tilden, Francis

Clarke, Eimily Marsh and Thomas
Scott
Chorus will have representatives

on Equity's council for the first time,

those named being Jack Barnes, Jay
Amiss, Leroy

.
Maclean, Moore and

Miss Marsh.

FTP Dark in L. A.
Hollywood, June 6.

Town will be without Federal The-
atre play from June 12 to July 5,

marking lowest production ebb since

Inception of the project here.

Pruning of talent roster Is reported

under way. 'Swing Mikado' breaks

Inactive spelL

Broadway ticket code will be re-
vised for next season. Extent of the
changes is under consideration by
the League of New York Theatres
and EQnityr'''co-sponsors of the
agency regulations. Indications are
that ttie revisions are designed for
a more rigid enforcement . of th*
code's main provisions.

Proposed changes were placed be-
fore Equity's council by James F.
Reilly, the League's secretary, who
will await an opinion from that tiody
before drafting the new provisions,
which have been okayed by the
League's board.

Equity has had a representsitlve
perusing a mass of correspondence
relative to code enforcement meas-
ures. Before making his report to
the council, he will seek the opinion
of managers as to the Code's work-
ability. Also to be queried are a
number of ticket brokers and the
Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers union. Latter and ticket
men have been critical of the code.

Last week, the Spellman bill,

which would make the sale of tickets
for more than 75c over the box-
office price a misdemeanor, was ex-
pected to go before the N. Y. city
counpil for action. Sponsor is said
to have made a determined effort to
get the measure out of committee
but the latter set another public
hearing on the bill for June 16.

The League has gathered, evidence
from theatre-goers that the latter
are In favor of the. city regulating
the price of tickets. Postcards ask-
ing for a yes or no expression were
distributed in several theatres and
within two days 400 replies favoring
the passage of the ordinance were

(Continued on page 46)
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Play Out of Town

' STREETS OF PARIS
Boston, June 2.

RsTua In two ants, 29 acanea, preaented
br ttaa- Shuterta and- Olaen & Johnaon,
taatarlnir Bobbj Clarfc. LnallK Oear, Abbott
to Csatallo, Carman Miranda, Dalla. LInd
and Jaan Sablon, with Tvonne Bourler,
TbIak-a-DrInk Honman, Gloria Ollb«rt< Jo
and Joanna Raadlnsar* Gowar and Jaanne,
Hylton Slatars, John UcCauloy, Marcarat
Irrlns, Ward and Van, Ban Dora. Harold
Barnas, Ramon VInajr, Blllla Branch,
Charlaa IiStorTa, Maeda Earl. Muale,
Jamaa McHngti; lyrlea, Al Dabin: addi-
tional mualo and tyrlca, Harold Roma;
akatchaa, Tom McKnUtht and Charlaa Sher-
man; dancea and enaafnMea atasad by Rob-
art Alton: direction and lighting, Edward
Diuyaa Dowling; aettlnga, Lawrance Ii,

Goldwasaar; ««atumaa, Irana aharaff. Jean
LaSayaux, conaultant on proaoctton: John
McUanua, mualcal director: Hana Splalek,
orchaatral arranger; Denala Murray, ataga
director; Hugh Martin, vocal arranger; at
Shubert, Boston, May SI, '30; $3.30 top.

Now that the Shuberts have discov-
ered the $3.30 crowd lUces vaude-
ville and the hokum-'burley stuff that
is 'Hellzapoppln,' they have' joined
with Olsen.and Johnson In present-
ing a burley-girly revue loadied with
talent drawn mainly from the top
ranks .of vaude. Where vaude isn't

vepresented in this cavalcade of en-
tertainment, the musical Mmedy
field is; in Bobby Clark and JLuella

Gear. Jean Sablon, curreat fave of
the platterbugs, . is the- radio name.
He halls from France but has had an-

NBC buildup. From. Brazil comes
Carmen Miranda.

Spectaculaily presented in the
finale of the first act, surrounded by
her Samba instrumental sextet. Miss
Miranda sings only ia her native
tongue. This is no deterrent to her
art of selling oomph, and the four
encores at the preem clearly indicate-
that she more than made her sales
quota,

. Show ran nearly three hours open-
ing night and there's hardly a lull

as les girls' flit throtigh Bob Alton's
swell ensemble routines, contedians
slap each other, around and lose their
pants and the curtain rises and falU
on rugged boudoir blackouts.
On the whole, Clark's material is

medium, but he has- his day as a
postcard photog, a quick-change art-
ist In a quadruple role in a corny
one-act skit Wiui Iiueua. Gear,, and
again as a blase ttoy of tiie Riviera,
numb with soiAistication. Last skit
fires both barrels at Noel Coward'
and his set
Abbott and> Costdio, new to this

city, easily grab top rating in the
comedy dq)artment, Hhs shell game
bit: ' done wlOi lemons, is a wow,
with Abbott iIeec(Bg> Costello with
fast talk and other sharp practice^.
Mike trouble in the first act was

serious for .Sablon, who therefore
was unable to pr^ect In the second
half he registered^, after the technlcal
fault wag corrected,, and as a result
hlq best bet was a- duet with Yvonne
Bouvler, 'We Live on I<6ve.'

First real click is a daffy Apache
mlxup in full stage, about two-thirds
through the flcsi act. Here Clark
and Delia LInd. warble In duet, 'Is

It Possible,' while the Billie Branch
company, .from- 'vaudej tears off its

extremely rougb-and-tumMe Apache
specialty. WEfie bodies - slide be-
tween their legs and knives whizz
past tiielr ears, Clark and Lind carry
on frith perfect detachment from the
triple murder in- progress all during
the djiiet, which vould ordinarily
have a rose-bower setting.

Miss Gear does yeoman duty In
Aits, foiling capably with Clark,
especially as the. woman trying to
get a passport ohoto in a porno-
graphic stodio: She also'sings 'Doin'
the Chamberlain,' danced by Gower
and Jeanne.
Gower and Jeanne register well In

several spots with their scintillating
ballroom style. Another dance duo
that projected through ensemble

nimibers was Je and Jeanne Read-
infer in precision strut specialties,
Gloria Gilbert got an ovation for

her fast toe whirls in a big semi-
finale called' 'Graduation' Day at
Ecole de Jetmes Filles.' Three Hyl-
ton Sisters, newcomers, were re-

ceived better as they went along.
They vocalize the experiences of
'three little maids' in Paris. They
will stand watching.
Ben Dova prefaces his drunk act

by teetering along the rail of a box
and then leaping to the stage. It's a
thriller that will get word-of-mouth
buildup. Think-A-Drink Hoffmen
gets a t>eauttful spot for his mystify-
ing drink-mixing, and earns an extra
bow. But in taking the bow he
pulled the worst boner of the show
by making a icurtain speech—the
same one he makes in the- vaude
houses.'
Ward and 'Van have a good spot

late in the show for their hirfnun and
straight harp and fiddle playing. And
here again the customers are treated
to a strenuous display of thC' pants-
off poUcy so dominant in 'Streets' as
the fiddler's jeans skid up and do'wn
in the burley. bit
Good staging, costuming and

lighting, against a background of in-

expensive, but effective sets, give
the revue a classy lift Music is

satisfactory. 'South American Sway,'
•Danser in the Dark,' Three LltUe
Maids' and 'History Is Made at
Nifiht' are most catchy.

'Streets' has plenty of stuff to at-

tract hie hinterland biz if that ex-
.pected boom in tourist trade ever
takes time off from Flushing
Meadows for Broadway. Fox.

Winnipeg to Attempt First

Siinuner Sj^ph Concerts
Winnipeg, June 6.-

The summer symphony idea is to
be- tried this year for 10 weeks, first

attempt at ahything of this nature
locaUy, Set for long-dark legitter,

the Walker.
Backing are the Canadian Broad-

casting Corp., which will air the
concerts; local muslciems and a
selected citizens committee headed
by Allstair Stewart Acting', for the
CBC is Geoffrey Waddtngton, who
will be on podium.

ASKlNJUCnON

(HtTtOADBAN

HILDEGARDE

First Lady of Television

Recording ior DECCA

Per. Mgr. ANNA 808ENKO
Ex. Rep. JACK BERTELL

1938-39 Legit

(Continued from page 41)

plies to the straight-show toK>ers,
partly explained by the fact that
they opened some time after New
'Vear's and therefore the engager
ments were comparatively fresh.

More Pic Bights Sold
There were more picture rights to

shows sold during '38-39 than during
the previous season, which touched a
new low in that department. Only
three of the season's attractions were
purchased but at prices much liigher
than anything during '37-38. Top
figure applied to 'Abe- Lincoln in
nihiois,' $225,000; "The American
Way' brought $200,000 and The
Philadelphia Story,' $39,000, plus
percentages. 'Story* was bought by
Katherlne Hepburn who > is dickering
to transfer her rights.

In addition, rights of shows pro-
duced in previous seasons upped the
total of such transactions close' to
$720,000. Films bought the rights of
10 such stage properties, 'Susan and
God' getting best money at $75,000.

With commissions the price paid was
virtually another $10,000. Tabulation
includes 'Of Mice and Men,' with no
set figure given because the film deal
is said to be on straight percentage.
Current shows that look sure to be

sold for pictures include 'The- Little

Poxes' and "No Time For Comedy.
To date, Hollywood has spent over
$300,000 more than last season on
rights and it's virtually certain that
last season's total of $413,000 will be
at least doubled. Also indicated that
'38-30 was more productive of screen
material, supporting the survey that
that condition obtains on alternate
years.

3 Bevlvals Profitable
Three out of six revivals were

rated profitable. Not included in the
presentation list are the D'Oyly
Carte showings of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas, the English
troupe doing exceptionally well, as
previously. Included are both
colored 'Mikados,' the 'Swing' ver-
sion, which flopped when it turned
commercial, and the 'Hot' show,
which is slated for the Fair.
Among the holdovers are 'Toltacco

Road,' 'What a Life' and 'Puis and
Needles.' Latter, an intimate revue
by the garment workers union,
hardly opposition to Broadway but
has been making money and is due
to move from its' little theatre to
regular legiter. Performance was
pepped up this spring by the addi'
tion of new numbers.

Hollywood, June 6.

Injunction Is being sought by
Irving Becker, company manager of

Tobacco Road,' .which has been
banned by the City of Long Beach
from playing a one-nighter there on
Monday (12). The show played
there a year ago, at the high school
au±
Claim for damages is also being

instituted against the city' since the
booking had been set with a- deposit
placed, tor the municipally-con-
trolled house some time- ago. City
Manager R. M. Dorton issued the
current ban.
Show's management claims that

the nIx, which became known Sat-
urday (3), dldnt permit the show
sufficient 'time to get another date,

thus resulting in the damage action.

Claim would be squelched it the re-
straint action is successtid, it's' re-
ported. "Road' is currently winding
up two weeks at the Biltmore, Los
Angeles.

Guarantee Cincy Opera;

James Melton Signet
Cincinnati, June 6.

Guaranty fund of $15,000 for the
16th season of summer opera at the
Zoo was over-subscribed last week
and Oscar F. Hild, managing direc-
tor, set June 25 as the opening date.
James Melton, whor made his op-

eratic debut here last summer, wiU
sing ih 'Madame Butterfly,' 'La
Traviata' and another opera during
the season.

Sumunin* Gets FTP
Production on Coast

Los Angeles, June 6.

*Sumurun' is the next major pro-
duction of the Federal llieatre
Project in Southern California, with
Gene Lockhart in charge of 200
«ctors, dancers and musicians on re-
lief. Play opens at. the Greek open
air theatre,

.July 14.

Max Reinhardt first produced
'Sumurim' in Berlin in- 1010.

Taiiety' Box Score Winners

SB B W O
'23-'24—CBAIG (Mail) 7S 53 10 6
'S4-'25—POLLOCK (Brooklyn Eagle) 97 73 24 0
'25-'2e—GABRIEL (Sun) ....109 90 18 1
'28-'27—41ABBIEL (Sun).. 105 90 15 0
'27-'28—ATKINSON (Times) .... 04 81 12 1

'28-'20—LIITEL (Post)

89

72 16 1

'29-'30—BBOWN (Post)

88

79 0 0
>30-'31—BEOWN- (Post) i .,.104 85 18 1

'31-'32—GABBIEL (American) 109 IQO 8 1

!32-'33—OABBIEL (American)... 103 89 13 1

'33-'34—BBOWN (Post)

08

89 8 1

'34-'35—BBOWN (Post) , 90 77 12 1

'35-'36—GABBIEL (American) ..... 00: 82 8 0
'36-'37—COLEMAN (Mirror) 82 75 9 2
'37-'38^BBOWN (Post).... 62 58 4 0
'38-'39~ANPEBS.ON (Journal-American). 73 62 11 0

Pot
.877

.753

.826

.857

.862

.809

398
.817

.917

.804

.908

,855

.920

.014

.035

.840

Anderson Boxscore Winner
(Continued from page 1)

a- particularly tricky one °to call the

turn on the shows. Coleman and
Winchell, who shared tiie reviewing

for the Mirror, had a combined aver-^

age of .811.

Cangbt 74 Ont of 80

In sn'arlnjg the pennant Ander-
son caught 74 out of the 80 shows
(the others were conflicts). He
picked 62 winners, doped only 11

incorrectly and had no "no opinions.'

His bad gtiesses were 'Missouri

Legend,' 'HeUz-a-Poppin,' *Klss the

Boys Goodbye,' 'Fabulotis Invalid,'

'Knickerbocker Holiday,' "Rocket to

the Moon,' 'Spring Meeting,' "Prim-

rose Path,' 'Dear Octopus,' 'Set to

Music' and 'Stars in Your Eyes.' He
was the only- reviewer to call the

turn on 'Sing <}ut the News' and 'Hot

Mikado,' but was one ol the few to do

a- brodie on 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'
and 'Knickerbocker HoUday.' Shows
that generally tooled the Annie
Oakley-holders were 'Missouri
Legend,' 'HeUz-a-Poppin.' 'Sing Out
the News,' 'Fabulous Invalid,' 'Rocket

to the Moon,' 'Spring Meeting,' 'Dear

Octc^us,' 'Hot Mikado' and 'Stars in

Your Eyea'
As usual, the tabulation is figured

(»ily on the new productions, exclud-
ing, all revivals. Federal Theatre
presentatlonfl, special shows,.amateur
efforts, etc. Among those not rated

Inside Stitf-Legit

William J. Fallon, former Broadway ticket broker, who was mixed up
in an irregular option transaction last winter, was frequently mentioned
In the case of the senior judge of the U. S. circuit court of appeals, Martin
T. Manton. whose decisions, according to last Saturday's (3) conviction,
were bought Having confessed to bribery, Fallon is in jail He is referred
to as the 'bag 'man' tor Mahton, it being charged that he arranged a num-
ber of loans' for the jurist prior to certain decisions.

Fallon, who'.s known as a promoter, bou^t tiie ^son Operatiiig Co.
ticket enterprise about 19 years- ago. For a short time that outfit through
his manipulations, tied up all choice tickets. Some montiis ago ha paid
$5,000 to secure an option on a hotel mortgage. The deal fliwed and it's

claimed the money was not paid back.
Robert Newman, yoimg showman, was mentioned as having lent Manton

$25,000. He explained that he aided the jurist with several loans of $5,000
each, which he secured from a friend, and that Manton repaid all the
loans. Newman has.been inactive in shmv^uslness tor the past two years,
but plans returning to the managerial rfinks shortly.

Advices from San Francisco report that the 'Zlegfeld Follies,' on the
Golden Gate fairgroimds, is distinctly disappointing as to attendance and
performance. Show is being cut and re-routined.
Understood that the 'Follies' has an unusual arrangement with the Fair

management Iiattei is said to- have guaranteed J. J. Shubert a gross of
$100,000 for eight weeks. If the revue does not gross that much, the Fair
must pay the balance, according to reports. Although the show is not
satisfactory the Fair is said to be in no position to make a settlement as
no other attraction tor the California auditorium is in sight

'Follies' had been given in two sections, one called Hie World of Tbday*
and the other 'The World of Tomorrow.' Each called, tor a sepaiate
admission, with a night top of $1.10, tor each halt revue. After the first
part Iiad been played, performance taking two hours, the house emptied,
the second part going on when a fresh audience became seated. Each part
was played twice, or tour halves dally. New schedule, governed by Eqiu^
rules, calls for condensing the revue into a single performance to be played
three times dally.

James Barton returned to the cast of Tobacco Road,' at the Forrest
N. Y., Monday (6), replacing Eddie Garr. Latter went into the drama
several months ago after Barton walked, following controversy with the
management and fellow players. Charges were filed with Equity by Ann
Deere, who's in the show. She had been offended by certain language
she alleged Barton used in addresshig her. Others were peeved at him
for calling rehearsals which he's said to have attended late and holding
the curtain.. Barton was reprimanded by Equity.
Understood that Barton will not have as much leeway backstage as

formerly. His re-engagement is expected to better the attendance, which
has dropped, along with other attractions. 'Road' has operated in the
red of late. Barton's offstage activities include the backing of a semi-pro
baseball team on Long Island.

Erin O'Brien Moore, who was severely burned last winter, necessitating
a long.hospitalizaUon, attended the theatre Saturday (3) afternoon for the
first time since the accident seeing -The Family Portrait' accompanied by
a nurse. She wUl visit Jean Dixon at thte latter's country home in New
England as soon as permitted by her physician.
Miss Moore has received a number of offers for summer stock engage-

ments and expects to make such appearances during July and August,

were 'Swhig Mikado' (which opeined
as a WPA show), 'My Heart's in the
Highlands' (an experimental offering
taken over by the Guild), the One-
Act Repertory and Frank Pay's
'Vaudeville.

'Vabiety's combined average for
the season was .842, under Anderkm
but topping the other daily review-
ers. It was the fourth consecutive
year the muggs have wound up in
the ashcan. Even 'Vabiett's cele-
brated bookkeeping couldn't cover
the 64 right and 12 sour steers. As
customary. Jack Pulaski (Ibee) 'was
by tar the busiest mtigg, turning his
higUy trained eye on 44 shows, -with

rights and 5 wrongs tor an aver-
age of .886.

WPA Unions

(Continued from page 40)

been denied by Paul Edwards, local

administrator.

Washington, Jime 6.

Dissatisfaction over general con-

duct of the Federal Theatre Project

reached Its peak yesterday (Mon-
day) before the House Appropria-
tions Committee,
Probability that Congress will In-

sist on local sponsors divvying tha
cost ot° each project with the gov-
ernment—thus cutthig off the supply
of 100% Federal gravy—became •
major threat to continuance of the
program, as solons listened to •
committee investigator's charges of
widespread waste in the New York
theatre project Only remaining life-

lines for 'WPA-sponsored shows in

Manhattan appeared t* be Mayor La
Guardia and the Administration.
Actors were literally simbumed by

surplus lighting equipment used In

the current FTP attraction, 'Sing

for Your Supper,' according to Ralph
Burton, ace Investigator tor the
committee, which is now probing
WPA acUvlUes. Although 7,000 feet

of lighting cable was available, 9,000

additional feet were purchased and
installed, Burton declared. The avail-

ably cable was not used, but heat
from tiie new equipment made 'the

stage so hot it sunburned the actors,'

he added.
Hinting at graft among N. Y. the-

atre project officials, the commit-
tee sleuth disclosed that one piece
of equipment which could have been
bought for $50 was 'rented tor seven
weeks at $100 a week.' A. a Fedor,
technical advisor on equipment end
lighting for the city project was
chiefly responsible for the waste,
Burton declared.
In one instance, the committee was

told, tour spotlights which 'cannot
be used' were purchased at $1,000
each. In aiMther case workers in-

formed Burton that Fedor refused to

employ an electrician because he
would not buy equipment from •
certain lighting company.

Charges before the House- investi*
gating committee that Federal Thea-
tre production costs in New York
had been excessive were denied
yesterday (Tuesday) by Paul
Edwards, local Federal Arts Projects

administrator. He contradicted testi-

mony that tour spotlights had been
bought by Abe Feder tor $1,000 each.

ERNEST G. ROLLS
Praaenta

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THE STAR

of hia Nawaat SenaaUonal HU Show
Tha Famoua _

IX>NI>OK CASINO KEV|!K ^Hsw Flnjiiu Hla Hajeaty'a TliMtr*.
BlauBoiinw. Anatntlla
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'Children Orphaned by Barrymore

IHness; Tever' Up, IMoney Opens

Chicago, June 6.

Two new shows in town, 'One for

the Money* opened at the Harris

last night (Monday), moving in on

quick notice alter closing its New
York run. On Suuiday night (4) the

second of the stock series at

the Civic theittre got underway with

I^garet Wycberly playing the lead

iFrevival of '13th Chair'.

'My Dear Children', which had
clicked at' the b. o., took a blow b6-
low the belt last week when the cur>
tain failed to ring up Tuesday night
(30) due to the sudden illness of
John Barrymore. However, the play
resumed last night (Monday), wiw
Barrymore back.
Federal Theatre Project opens 'As

You Like It' at the Blackstone on
Thursday (8) as the third and final

of its Shakespearean series, which
has proven a winner. 'Like It' runs
three weeks at the Blackstone, then
shifts to the U. of Chicago for two
performances.

Estimates for Last Week
•My Dear ChUdrcn', Selwyn (4th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Only one per-
formance (Monday) last week, and
that drew a nifty $1,750. Show re-
sumed last night (Monday).

Revival
•Petticoat Fever', Civic (3d-flnal

week) (800; $1.65. With Guy Rob-
ertson in lead, revival of comedy had
fair stay and wound up final session
to profitable $5,000.

TMAT Election

June 12 Brews

A Bitter Fight

Election of officers for the The-
atrical Managers, Agents and Treas-
urers union will be held Monday
(12) and as the date approaches,
campaigning for the regular and in-

dependent or opposition tickets in-

creases. More circulars are being
sent out, in addition to letters signed

by several candidates individually.

Most recent circular. In support of

the present administration which is

up. for re-election, was Issued by the

^ress agents group number one,'

composed of road or advance men as

differentiated from the Broadway
p.a.'s. Appeal is principally to out
of town members who are reminded
that the group consists of .agents

'who have been visiting your city for

years—men whom you know, and
who know you, and who want to see

that your interests are protected as

well as their own.*
Broadway pji.'s and the road

agents chapters are sharply divided,

the dispute being centered on the

so-called multiple job issue. It is

contended that the New Yorkers
seek to perpetuate 'certain special

privileges which they now enjoy in

violation of the cardinal union prin-

ciple of one job to one person,' as

long as any feUow members are un-

employed. Alleged that the inde-

pendents are using 'expensive open

p-.-opaganda, marked by violent per-

sonal '.abuse, bitter invective and

gross distortion of facts and by re-

sort to a vicious whispering cam<

paign.'

The mulUple job issue apparently

doesn't impress others as much as

the road agents. Several of Broad
way's leading agents have been hand
ling more than one show, but are

required to engage assistants, some

of whom are said to receive better

salary in such berths than before the

p.a.'s banded together.

One of the personal letters, sent

out by William Fields, indie candi-

d<>»e for vice-presidency, is much
more moderately phrased. Saying: 'I

wiU try to spare you the extrava-

gance of expression that seems to

a fixture in political statements,'

then explained that he accepted the

nomination 'because I believe whole-
heartedly in the ticket on which I

am running and in the firm belief

that there is a necessity for a change
in the present administration of our
affairs.'

Secondary issue is that of a pro-

posed constitutional change which
would reduce the quorum from 101

to 65 members present Opponents
of the amendment say that if. the
smaller quorum were permitted it

might place the whole union at the
'mercy* of 'a small I'ew York
crowd.'

'Streets Paris' Nifty

lOG, 5 Shows, in Hub

Boston, June 6.

'Streets of Paris', the new Shubert-
Olsen-Johnson revue - aimed at
World's Fair Trade in New York,
gabbed good money in first five per-
rmances last week.
'Yokel Boy', new Lew Brown

musical. Is booked for June 10 preem,
and Federal Theatre has announced
Ttial of Dr. Beck* for the 20tb. Noth-
ing else slated for the near future.

Estimate For Last Week
'Streets of Paris', Shubert (1,5M;

$3.30)—Got good press, With reserva-
tion that it needed cutting. With no
opposition, grossed very well. Drew
about $10,000 for first five shows,
dandy.

'AMERiC^WAY'

QUITS F0R5

WEEKS

TThe American Way,' Center, N.Y.
is among this week's withdrawals,
but performances are being sus-

pended, not terminated, Season's
most costly production is dated to

resume July 17 and the boxoSioe
of the Radio City theatre will be
kept open for advance sale and ex-
change or redemption of tickets

cslllne for dates after this week.
'Way* topped Broadway imtil sev-

,eral weeks ago and operating
profits mounted until the slump
started. Expected upturn is unlikely

to materialize until schools dose .and
vacations start and the show man-
agement decided not to dissipate

earnings in the interim.

Patriotic drama produced by Sam
H. Harris and Max Gordon aver,

aged $40,000 weekly for the first 10

weeks. Business was 50% off when
suspension was ordered.
Tamlly Portrait' will also dose .at

the Morosco, N.Y., Saturday (10)

after playing 14 weeks. Religious
drama is among . shows which
dropped the price of tickets and re-

duced salaries In . an effort to sur-

vive the slump. Takings were' mod-
erate at best and last week was esti-

mated under $4,000.

the Broadhurst Saturday (3) after 11

weeks. Rated much superior tiian

'Swing Mikado,' which started as a
WPA>.er .and later turned commer-
cial, the 'Hof version fared well tm-
til the general slump set In on
Broadway. It -averaged $14,000 up
to that time, then eased off. Ex-
pected to be a draw at the Fair's

Hall of Music, where it's dated to

resume June 20.

The iSrown Danube' stopped at

the lo^ceum after two and one half

weeks of lean business. 'Serious play
came in much too late in the season,

during which other anti-dictator

dramas failed to click.

FAHILT POBTBAIT
Opened BAarch 8, "39. Opinion

was divided in rating this drama
about the family of Christ.

Watts (Tribune) saw 'a shrewdly
constructed piece of playwrit-

ing.' Whipple (World-Telegram)
described It as 'a picture that

becomes one of the most mov-
ing expressions of truth and
beauty I have ever seen in )he
theatre.' Atkinson (Times')

deemed it .'an idea only .great

writers can hope to translate...

Mr. and Iilrs. Cowen are not that

creative.' Anderson (Journal)

wrote, 'it lacks deep feeling and
imagination.' Variety (Xbee)

said, 'doesn't impress as being
dramatic enough.'

"The Boys' from Syracuse' ends its

engagement at the Alvln, N. Y., Sat-

urday (10) after 29 weeks, Musical

operated profitably until about a

month ago, when (he scale was cut,

after which expenses were revised

downward. During the winter

weekly tekings bettered $26,000, but

recently the pace dropped to around

the $10,000 level.

HOTS FBOM STBACCSE
Opened Nov. 23. '38. Critics

were unanimous in praising the

(Seorge Abbott-Rodgers and

Hart musical. Atkinson (Times)

termed it 'a beautiful feast of

rollicking mummery.' Winchell

(Mirror) 'breathlessly recom-
mended.' Anderson (Journal

)

wrote 'one of the town's indis-

.pensable amusements.' Whipple
(World-Telegram) saw the en-

try 'as the grentest musical com-
edy of its time.' Vabibty (Abel)

thought it 'highly palatable mu-
sical fare.'

Toffies' Paces

Frisco, $16,000;

1[iss Boys Out

San Francisco, June 6.

The much-doctored 'Zlegfeld Fol-

lies' managed to get top biz among
the flesh shows in town or on
Treasure Island last week. 'Caval-

cade of Golden West,' the big out-

door expo show, was next Both,

shows improved coincidentally 'with

increased expo biz. 'Follies' show,

however, is lagging way behind

'Folies Bergere,' which exited a few
weeks ago, from the California Audi-

torium.
'Kiss Boys Goodbye' ended its

three-week stay at the Geary Satur-
day (3). 'Two a Day,' the Federal
Theatre Project offering at the
Alcazar, is a hit and looks set for a
long run.

Estimates tor Last Week
'Kiss Boya .Geadbye,' Geary (3d-

final week) (1,550; $2.75). Posting of
closing notice and Memorial Day
matinee held take at about $7,000.

House goes dark until 'William Tell,'

with the Continental Players, comes
here latter part of month.

TBBASCBE ISLAND
'Cavalcade «f Golden West,' Caval-

cade (14th week) (5,000; ^1:10). Per-
feet weather and four big days re-

sponsible for hefty .$15,000.

•Ziecfcid FeUles,' California Audi-
torium (2d week) (3,300; $L10). 'Fol-

lies'.given a big play the first part of

last week. However, a letdown set' in
after Memorial Day. Take for week
came to $16:000 for 24 performances,

WPA
. Two -a Day,* Alcazar (3d week)
(1,259; $1.10). Cavalcade of vaude-
ville a worthy successor to 'Run
Ll'l Chillun,' previous FTP offering
at the Alcazar. Doing gooU biz.

Although it's booked for the New
York World's Fair, 'The Hot Mikado'

ended its Broadway engagement at

Hampden-Town' Okay
4G in Ma^wood finale

Maplewood, N. J., June 6.

The Maplewood theatre closed its

doors last week, after a 46-week
season, with Walter Hampden In
'Our Town.* Excellent nonces and
good houses brought over $4,000 for
the five-day engagement, starting
Tuesday (30), one of the theatre's
best grosses in recent months.
The Maplewood Is dark until the

Federal Theatre Project's 'Pinoc-
chio' comes in week of June 19.

Heat Another Factor in Slump Biz

On B way as 5 More Shows Quit;

EvenW 27a Drop

A heat wave the first three days
last week delivered aiother wallop
to Broadway. Previously one or two
sock shows were able to reach capac-
ity, -even in face of the slump, but
none did stf last week. In addition,
there were more ' low gross marks.
Result was that five more shows
dropped out, or are about to do so.

Two were yanked Saturday (3) and
at least three will depart this week-
end, one, however, suspending for
five weeks. Coming week's list will
total not more than 12 shows, one
new attraction being due.
Weather has been an important

factor in the seasonal decline. There
has been comparatively little rain
since the opening of the Fair, but
the latter alone aid not benefit, for
there was a rush to the country and
the beaches. Showmen figured that
rain would help the theatre.
The leading 'Hellzapoppin' drew,

standee business on IMemorial Day
afternoon, when business was bad
generally, but it eased off at night
and the week's takings were under
the previous average, approximating
$27,000. Drama leader. The Phila-
delphia Story,' edged off from its

sellout pace, being quoted under $22,-
000. Four or five other shows, while
affected, turned in quite profitable
statements, however.
Notable in this week's withdrawals

is "The American Way,' which plans
to resume. July 17 at the Center. "The
Bovs from Syracuse' quits the Alvln
and 'Family Portrait' closes -at the
Morosco. Added folds last week
were 'The Brown Danube,' Lyceum,
and "Hot Mikado,' Broadhurst, but
the latter show is slated to relight
shortly at the Fair.

'Streets of Paris' comes to the
Broadhurst next week. Musical has
gotten favorable reports in -Boi^on.

Esllmatca for Last Week
'Abe LfaioalD In Illinois,' Plymouth

(34th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). One of
best money-getters, but did not
escape .drop mostly because of heat
first three'days last week; $14,000.

•Boys from Syracasc,' Alvln (29th
week (M-1,325; $3.30. Final week;
was expected to weather the sum-
mer: with other good things, last
week was new low; under $10,(M)0.

Family Portrait,' Morosco (14th
week) (D:691; $2.20). Final week;
despite good press break, business
Umited; around $4,000.

•Hellzapoppin',' Winter Garden
(29th week) (R-1,671; S3.30). Every-
thing affected last week and no ex-
ception here; but $27,000, plenty
profitable for Broadway leader.

'

'Hot Mikado,' Broadhurst Closed
Saturday (3); played 11 weeks; with
groductlon further built up. it's due

) relight at HaU of Music at the
N. Y. World's Fair in about two
weeks; did well for a time, then
slumped.
1 Must Love Someone,* Vanderbilt

(leth week) (C-800; $3.30). Claims
to be holding its own, one of few
shows doing so, but grosses modest;
around $6,000, okay for operation,
but plenty in red.
•Leave It «• Me,' Imperial (31st

week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Though off
former musical leader should span
summer; last week estimated at $16,-
000.
•No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore

(8th week) (CD-I,096; $3.30). Eased
off again, but up with the better

Migees' UTin. TelT DivesmL A.;

rHkfle' BigmOOO; 'Road' OK 8G

Los Angeles, June 6.

While business at both Philhar-
monic auditorium and BUtmore was
hefty, 'William Tell,' presented by
The Continental Players, European
refugees, at the El C^pitanr Holly-
wood, was dismal. Venture was os-
tensibly sponsored by prominent
names in film Industry, but after
opening night, 'when a gala crowd
attended, biz dropped to aunost noth-
ing.

Fifty performers and half as many
house attaches were left high and
dry. for .salaries, with Boris (^arsky
holding frequent huddles with mon-
ied 'interests in hope of raising suffi-

cient cash to move outfit to San
Francisco where it's booked to open
Monday (12).

Henry Duffy's 'Mrs. Lincoln' at

Wilshire-Ebell folded after six nights

and three matinees.
Estimates tor Last Week

•Tbe Cat and the Fiddle', Philhar-
monic Auditorium (M-2,700; $2.20).

Caught on and aided by holiday biz

piled up better than $^,000. Oper-
etta for fourth (final) week (cur-

rent) is 'Gypsy Baron,' starring John
Charles Thomas.
'Tobacco Road*, Biltmore (2d

week) (D-1.6S4; 150). Piled up
another okay $8,(K)0 on second week.
Marking its 18th stanza in town
over two seasons. Has one more to
go.
'William Tell', El Capitan, Holly-

wood (D-1,S60; $2.20). European
refugees folded their English presen-
tation of European drama after week
and half, mostly under sponsorship.
Attendance after $5.50 premiere fell

brutally with nightly grosses running
around $50 and $60 for total take of
around $1,000. Future of venture tm-
certaln.

'M.-s. Lincoln'. Wilshire-Ebell
(D-1,294; $1.65). Folded after single
week doing less than $2,000. Henry
Duffy produced, featuring Dale Win-
ter (Mrs. Duffy) with balance of
cast mostly students.

WPA
•Run Lll ChllioD,' Hollywood Play-

house. Winds up June 10, ending
48th week in Los Angeles. All-Negro
musical playing on summer schedule
with performances only Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights last week
and this. Take last week slim $400.

'The Bic Blow,' Mayan. Only two
performances last week; Friday (2)
and Saturday nights (3). $150.

'

offerings an^ turned excellent profit;
$17,000.
The Amerioaa Way,* Center (20th

week) <D-3,433; $3.30). Plenty af-
fected after leading Broadway for
some time; last, week around '$19,000;
lays off Saturday for five weeks; re-
lights July 17.

•The LftUe Fmcs*, NaUonal (17th
week) (D-1,164; $3."')). Dramatic
standout also was socked last week
but turned in total around $14,000,
still quite profitable.

•Tbe PhllodelphU Story,.' Shubert
(11th week) fC-l,3S7; $3.30). Even
straight-show leader was hit .at some
performances; takings -quoted slight-
ly under $22,000.
The Brown Danabe,' Lyceum.

Stopped Saturday- (3); had little

chance with its late season entry;
played two and one-half weeks.
Tobaeoo Boad,' Forrest (287th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Lead role
again changed with James Barton
back, replachig Eddie (3arr; current-
ly getting low marks of its engajee-
ment; under $3,000.
'What a Life,* Mansfield (60th

week) (C-1,059; .$3.30). Has been
tetting by with cut rates; around
3,500 last week.

BEVIVAL
'Ontward Baud,* Playhouse (25th

week) (D-873: $3.30). Has beea
averaging $6,000, but slipped nnder
that last week; slated to stick into
August however.

ADDED
ttaa and Needleai* Labor Stage

(79th week). Comparatively -better
than other attractions, but needs
little to operate profitably; -aroim'd
$4,500..

"

WPA
Ufe and Death at

,
American,*

EUiot
•Sing for Tew Sgnxr,' AdelphL
TfaMecUo,* Ritz.

KOSE-HARIE' CUCKS IN

ST. L ALFRED BOW

St Louis, June 6.

.

With $200,000 worth of improve-
ments near]^ completed, 21st sea-
son of al fresco entertahmient In
the Forest Bark 10,000-seat play-
house conducted by the Municipal
Theatre -Assn., get under way Frl«uy
(2) with 'Rose Marie.' Despite
threats of rain, gross was about $5,-
000 for the opener. Nancy McCord,
fave of several seasons, and Lansing
Hatfield, .a newcomer, dicked -as the
leads. Lester Allen, diminutive
comedian, also making his . bow,
cUcked along with Robert Chisholm,
another new face, and Norma Cello,
dancer.

'Rose Marie' runs for 10 nights;
Rest of sked wlU be Umited to seven
performances. First local 'showing
of 'Queen High' begins Monday (12).

Jackson Woolley, Eleanor Cougb-
ron, William Cope, Ruth McCormIck,
Arthur Davison, J. P. Cahn, Alfred
Anderson, Marquette (Mich.) Sum-
mer theatre (regular company).
Ralph Holmes, Phil Silvers, Almira

Sessions, 'Yokel Boy.'
Mary Hopper, Muriel Pearce,

Wyman Pendleton, Edward Gilmore,
Diana Cheswick, Rodney Creede, A.
Berton Enion, William Pond, Paul
Bedford, Thomas Murray. Patricia
Jameson, Barbara Ketchum, Robert
Ferry, Robert C. Currier, Garrlck
players,' Kennebunkport Me. (regu-
lar company).
Charles Kullman. The Yeomen of

the Guard,* Central City, CoL
Saralle Bodg^ Frank Evans, CSiris-

topher King, John Hannan, James
McNeil, Richard Warren, 'Virgil

Scardins, Marion Haase, Helen John-
son, Iris Gabrlelle, Elizabeth Cox,
Leonard Altobell, Rochester Summer
theatre. East Avon, N. Y. (regular
company).
Robert Elwyn, Velma Royton,

Richard Bowler, Edith Gresham,
Donald McHenry, Hilargaret Randall,
John Barrare, Betty Malleck, Peter
Adams, Dorothy Berry, Robert
Whitehead, Woodstock (N. Y.) play-
house (regular company).

Viola Blakeley. John Oliver, Casey
Walters, Helen Walker, Don Glenn,
Almera Carroll, David Koser, Fred
Cornell, Red Barn theatre, Westboro,
Mass. (regular company).
Zamah Cunningham, Ernest Wood-

ward, Gordon Alderman, Dorothy
Neumann. Helen Marcy. Vanguard
nlayers. Red Bam theatre, locust
Valley. L. 1

Frances Bavler. William White-
head, Grace Matthews, Julie Grant,
Hale Norcross, Kendall Clark, North
Shore players, Marblehsad, Mass;
(resii'ar company).
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Wednesday, Jane 7, 1939

(3) at Newport, R. I. Former mem-
ber ot the staff of Harper's Bazaar
and a contributor to that periodical

for over 40 years, Miss French also
wrote for other mags and authored
a number of books. Survived by
four nieces.

Ba'ndall E. Howe, 46, president of
the Howe Printing Co. and editor of
the weekly Rlpon 'Wis.) Press, died
June 2 at his home In Ripon, Wis.
Edith Lombard Sqdires, 55, widely'

published poetess, died Friday '(2) at
her home In Richmond, Va. Her
poems had appeared in numerous
mags and newspapers, and published
in book form. Husband, four sons
and a daughter survive.

CoL Asks Suit Dismissal

(Continued from page 4)

CHATTEB
Nora Wain has gone abroad.
Daughter to the Ring Lardners.
Jose Galvez, the Spanish poet^

In NIY.
Ralph Pulitzer hospitalized In

N. Y.
Peadar ODonnell, the Irish novel-

ist, over here to lecture.

Joseph Laurance Marx has sold
another story to Cosmopolitan,

'

Ross Williams, <>f the Vogue staff,

the bride of Frank Eliot Sweetser.
Newspaper Women's Club hosting

Hedda Hopper In Washington June
21.

Baynard Kendrlck in from Hart-
ford with several, chapters of a new
book.
Crelghton Peet has signed a con-

tract with Holt for a book on house
building.
Alan Anderson, of Farrar 8c Rine-

hart,. weda Sarah Morris Benjamin
on June 17.

Isobel Donald, the literary agent,
off for 10 weeks in Europe oh a hunt
for .materlaL .

Waldo Frank In Mexico to gather
material for The Nation and Foreign
Affairs pieces.

Appleton-Century publishing soon
novels b^SaUy Gibbs and by her
daSTGeorge' GlBBs,'^

Virgil Thompson has delivered to
Morrow the manuscript of a new
book on composers. '

Charle? Biltt In N. Y. from Tucson
tor a gander at the Fair and talks
with, the mag editors.

Piibilication. ot Vincent Sheean's
"Not Peace But a Sword' postponed
again, this time to July 28.
Lee Shippey, t,he Coast columnist,

has delivered a new novel to his
publisher, Houghton Miflnin.

Ken Crossen,' former associate
editor for Munsey, off for the Virgin
Islands to spend a year at writing.
Hugh C. McVIcker has retired after

SO years as night telegraph editor
of the Lincoln (Neb.) Star Journal.
Ben Ames Williams the sort of a

scribbler who does a. mere 225,000
words as the first draft of a new
novel.
Dr. Solomon Grasrzel named edl

tor tor the Jewish Publication So
dety, succeeding the late Dr. Isaac
Huslk.
July selection of .the Literary

Guild Is £dward J. O'Brien's The
50 Best American Short Stories:
1915-1930.'

See ^Consenf

(Continued from page 3)

sponsible for the delays, by failing

to give all the particulars.

Donovan was the first speaker, and
his Introductory statement told the
court that the bill which had been
furnished the majors was so inade-
quate as to be no better than no bill

at all, and that the majors were in

the same position now as to what
they had to defehdi as they were
before.

He demanded specific particulars

as to the duration of the violations,

the names of the participants, the
particulars of the alleged agree-'

ments - and .tmderstandings, and a
definition of terms. -

Donovan's " main complaint was
that the bill of particulars Invariably
stated that the violations began
somewhere between' 1918-1930. It's

an old complaint-^the necessity of
looking through thousands of docu-
ments to find violations was ad-
vanced. In rebuttal, Williams statisd

that the Government is basing a large

part of Its case on circumstantial evi-

dence, and has no knowledge of the
exact time, the agreements started,

but hopes to prove through the re-

s;ult3 .that, a monopoly .ia In effect,

and that It connhenced some time In
the years mentioned.'
Donovan then ^ declared that the

Government either knew what it was
talking about, or should not have
brought the .action until it did.

Thomas D. Thatcher then took up
the attack on Article 8, particulars
of which were furnished a week ago.
He cited the 65 cases mentioned
there, and protested that unless the
U. S. was blocked from.adding oth-
ers the defendants . would never'
know when the limit was reached.
Williams satisfied him on this point
by declaring that the 55 were all

the U. S. has at the moment, except
those in which the persons involved
had asked that their names not be
given at the present, time. , .

Williams took up the defiense and
cited several cases notably, one of
supreme Court Justice .Stone, to
show that a further bill is linneces-
sary. The Assistant Attorney Qen-
eral continued t>y declaring that he
does not have personal knowledge of
the affairs ot the compaioies, and that
they know far better than he ot the
violations they are guilty ot He re-
peated 'his statement ot a cps^ built
on circumstantial evidence, and de-
clared that it Judge Bondy granted
the application of the majors he
would have to subpoeca the files ot
e^ch company and go through them
to give them information they al-
ready have. The majority ot the
U. S, case, is built on previous ac-
tions,' and on ' records ot the com-
panies, declared Willl9ms.
Williams stated that ha realized

Uiat events might have forced the
majors into a monopoly through cut-
throat competition, but under the
anti-trust laws even a 'benevolent
monopoly* is not allowed, he said.
. Donovan closed with his rebuttal,
and Judge Bondy reserved, decision
with the promise of an early ruling.

Pace Milquetoast's Belativeg

Ken, now a weekly at lOc, which
started as a monthly at a quarter,

made one of the biggest gains in

circulation of any not wholly picture

mag, in the periodical world, of the

last two years. However, Ken,

aimed at the isms, has been up
against a peculiar proposition as re-

gards advertising, which, may be
compared, in radio, to the position

of Boake Cai;ter, with one of the

greatest ot audiences. Carter went
. out, partly, because advertisers fear

to harm themselves because of asso-

ciation with an argument arousing

mag or person against various blocs.

As. tQ Ken, advertisers may agree

with the stand taken by the mag,
really agaihst un-American activi-

ties, and' the dictators, almost 'echo-

ing FJJ.R, but, as advertisers, they

figure it is safer to be neutral So
. Ken, as a monthly, so far has not

been' able to swing the advertising

to go with size and circulation. This,

say agency circles, is what a mag
. of controversy creates—and that na-

tional advertisers are all relatives of

Milquetdast

Writers Bold a Congress

Three-day American Writers Con-
gress in N. Y., which concluded Sun-
'day (4), saw writers sound militant

call against fascism, hold up radio

and the; documentary film as power-
ful new creative forces tor the scrib-

bler, and agreement that assemblage
' of literary iexiles in N; Y. has made
the metropolis the cultural center .of

the world..

In round-table discussion on major
fields ot writing, "new Intelligence'

was seen in films, with 'fight on on
the part of the writers tor the pos-
session of the film as a medium of

education.'

Congress, held under the auspices

of the League ot American Writers,
voted :collaboration with similar or-

ganizations .in North and South
America into a Pan-American Lea-

° gue' ot "Writers. Resolution favored
creation- ot :an annual prize for best
radio writing of the year, similar to
Pulitzer - awards in .other fields ot
writing.

Donald Ogden Stewart re-elected
prez ot the League, and. Thomas
Mann honorary prez.- Other officers

elected are Van Wyck Brooks, Louis
Bromfield, Malcolm Cowley, Lang-
ton Hughes, ErBest—Hemlngway>
Vincent Sheeah, Dorothy Canfield
Fisher, George Seldes, Upton Sin-
clair and . John Steinbeck, vice-
presidents; Franklin Folsom, exec
cec; Jerome

. E. Brooks, treasurer,
and Rolfe Humphries, sec.

Press Fead In Twin .Cities

One ot the most 'beUttlln" mailing
pieces ever gotten up by one rag
against another popped out in the
Twin (Minneapolls-St. Paul) Cities
Thursday (1), when The Minneap-
olis Tribune practically declared
open wartare against the Minne-
apolis Star.

Decorating the left-hand side ot
the 24x18" inside spread ot the TrU
bune's 4-page' folder was a reproduc-
tion of the Star's May 24 front page.
Red arrows pointed to two headline^,
the 8-col.. banner line: 'Governor,
King Shake Hands at Winnipeg'; and
a S-coL head: 'ALL ON 'SUB'
ALIVEl' On the opposite, right-
hand, page of the folder, the Trlb
reproduced its. own front page with
Its McCoy heads: 'Mix-Up Keeps
Stassen From Royal Reception; and
*33 Saved From Sunken Sub; Other
26 Given Up As Dead.'
Above the Star's reproduced front

page runs this legend: 'It This Is the
New Stream-lined Editorial Tech-
nique,.. .' (and over the Trib's
front page, this legend. In red type)

. *We11 SUck to the Oldl'
At the bottom 'Qt the folder ap-

pears: The Minneapolis Tribune be-
lieves that the first obligation of a
newspaper to Its readers Is accu-
racy in reporting the news.'
The back panel reprints a clipping

quoting Dr. George Gallup: "The
.Minneapolis Star is A DECADE
AHEAD.; Comments the Trlb: 'May-
be the Doctor is right. The Star
was certainly a decade aheail when
It told its readers that all the 'men
aboard the sunken submarine Squa-
lus were safe. The Star was certainly
• decade, and then some, ahead
when in the same issue it told its

readers how (Governor Stassen shook
hands with the King in Winnipeg.'

Sbrgaret Mit«heU's Fntare

Ever since 'Gone With the Wind'
Jujoppcd into the class ot literary

phenomenons, rumors have been rife

as to the writing future of its author,
Margaret Mitchell. Reports have
ranged all the way from the allega-

tion that .she will forego any more
ccrjEbbllng a's the result of the stren-

uous task on her notable book, to the

assertion that she has almost com-
pleted a sequel.

Truth is that since the first appear-
ance of G.W.T.W. early in 1936,

author 'has been living in such a
whirlwind that she's done no writing
ot any kind except letters, and could
have done no writing even if her
life had depended on it. v

Statement is hers, and she points

out writing requires at least at little

leisure and in past three years she's

had less than no leisure at all. With
all the work, correspondence and
business responsibilities brought on
by the book's wide sale, writing has
been out of the question, she adds.

As to the future, she declares she's

willing to let the future take care of
itself. "What she'll do when her lUe
settles back into its normal channels
and she has a little uninterrupted'
time, she honestly doesn't know. Her
decision as to any future writing will

have to wait until that time arrives—'happy' time is the way she puts it

W. IT. Cramped His Style
A pout at Western Union is caus-

ing Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., to file

his 1,200 word daily syndicated col-

umn to some. 75 American dailies via
Postal Telegraph. It started last last

week when the writer wired Major-
General Moseley, testifying before the
Dies un-American activities commit-
tee, that he (Vanderbilt) thought
Moseley was a duijnbbell, or some-
thing along those lines. After hold-
ing up the wire, to which Vanderbilt
had signed with his full name, W. U.
attorneys informed him . that they
thought it might subject them to
libel, hence they didn't transmit ^e
wire.

Vanderbilt sailed Saturday (3) for
Danzig, by way of Sweden, and
thence to Moscow, for Liberty mag,
with whom he's contracted. The
mag expects some political fireworks
in these zones,, hence the assign-
ments. Vanderbilt says he will also
use Postal cable service from abroad,
rather than Western Union, because
of the sanife reason.

'Elsapoppin" Cemie' Strip
Olsen and Johnson,- who' have as-

sumed a nimiber of extraneous ac-
tivities since scoring In 'Hellzapop-
pin', Wmter Garden; N. Y., have
added a comic strip which will be
syiidicated by Hearst's King Fea-
tures. It is. the first ilew comic ac-
cepted by the publisher in some
time.

Strip will be called 'Elsapopphi','

based on girl character namcid Elsa.

Arrangement calls tor the comics
supplying, the artist and the team
wUl write' the material . Syndica-
Uon will be 60-50.

Mascnllnlty Thins Oat -

For Men, the Fawcett mag, quits
with ita next issue, out next week,
marking the demise of the last of the
host of periodicals that followed, in
the wake of Esquire. Startiiig out as
For Men 0,qly, pub., shortened its

title to For Men some months ago.
Edited since its inception by Fred
Feldkarop, who stays on with, the
Fawcett organization for the time
being.

Among the strictly men's mags
that came into being following Es-
quire were, in addition to For Men,
Mr., Man About Town, Stag, ete.
Careers of most of them were briet

$25«,eM Libel Salt
Martin L. Sweeney, Ohio repre-

sentative in the House of Represen-
tatives, filed a $250,000 libel action
In N. Y. federal court Monday (5)
against United Features Syndicate,
Inc,

Sweeney claims he. was accused of
racial prejudice against Jews in the
Dec. 23, 1938, Issue of 'Washington
Daily M6rry-Go-Round,' syndicated
column by Drew Pearson and Rob-
ert Allen.

LITEBATI OBITS
Wilbur Wehster jodd, 71, music

and drama critic of the St. Paul Dls-
pateh since 1016; died May 29. Great-
grandnephew of Noah Webster, he
was a noted amhteur ornithologist
and wrote 'Birds of Alba[ny County,'
Worked on a number of papers in
New York and Connecticut before
going to St Paul

'

William HcKiernan, .66, retired
night manager of the old N. Y. Her-
ald, where he had worked for 25
years, died May 27. Widow, son and
daughter survive.

Leonard E. Meyer, 52, organizer
of the Meyer News Service, died
May 28 at his home in Milwaukee.
Meyer worked on the old Milwaukee
Free Press and the Evening Wiscon-
sin, serving the game for 34 years.
Survived by his ' widow, mother,
three brothers add three sisters.

^lUle Hamilton French, 85, novelist
and mag contributor, died Saturday

stons with leaders In other lines
which are currently under Govern-
ment fire. While aides, denied the
Commerce Department head Is act-
ing as an Intermediary, the practices
which the Justice Department wants
prohibited by the courts were given
a thorough -discussion. Implied 'go
and sin no more,' with Hopkins will-
ing to convey any proposal which
might serve as the basis for a con-
sent'decree.
In view of Justice Department pol-

icy, the meeting assumed extraordi-
nary significance. According to re-
cent pronouncements, tlie law en-
forcers wlU not dicker with leaders
ot any trade being attacked in the
courts. Hopkins, however, is in a
position to find out how much the
majors are willing to offer to escape
the burden, both fthysical an finan-
cial of fightlni; the D.J.'s plea for
permanent ' injunction outlawing
many basic trade practices and upset-
ting the entire structure. He is ex-
pected to consult with Prof. Thur-
man Arnold, assistant attorney gen-
eral in charge of anti-trust matters,
and then report back to the film
tophata.

Other pressing maLter- also came
up on the slate for discussions, such
as: Foreign trade, with ijarticular re-
gard for the mounting European and
Ajiatic barriers and the effort to ex-
pand South American' business;
block-booking, a vital topic since the
Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee has green-lighted the Neely
bill, and the labor worries.

Folly, Brooklyn, Su^
Rahdforce. and Majors

The Folly Amus. Holding Co., op-
erators of the FoUy, Brooklyn, filed
a federal couft suit In New York
Friday (2) for $750,000 triple dam-
ages under the Sherman anti-trust
act against the - Randforce Amuse-
ment Corp., Samuel Rinzler, Louis
Frisch, Loew's, Warner Bros,, 20th-
Fox, RKO Radio, Paramount, United
Artists, Universal Columbia, Mono-
gram and Republic.
The plaintiff -states that the oppo-

sition theatres hi his zone are the
Alba, Rainbow, Commodore and Re-
public, operated by Randforce;
Loew's Broadway and the RKO
Bushwlck.
The Folly Co. leased the theatre

from Hyde & Behman for 10 years
in December, 1933, to be operated by
Shea Chain, Inc., and run thhd-runs
plus vaudeville.

In 1935, Frisch Sc Rhizler (Rand-
force) aUegedly approached the
plaintiff and demanded a halt in-
terest in the theatre for nothing,
with the threat of destruction of
business if they did not yield. Folly
refused and after rejecting an offer
of Loew's to supply product at an
exhorbitant rate, it was asserledly
forced to seek product from inde-
pendents. In 1935 the company
made a deal with Sprlnger-Cocalis,
who formed the Lyric Frolics, inc.,
and took over the management of
the theatre.

The latter organization then tried

to make a deal with Randforce for
one-half the major product. This
offer was declined and met with the
threat of erecting an opposittoa
house, six blocks from the Folly
seating 1,800, it a bid ot $30,000 for
a half interest was declined. Again
the offer was rejected and Rand-
force erected the Rainbow theatre
in October, 1937.

Through lack of product, the Pol-
ly closed down from Jtme-Septem-
ber, 1937, and from May-September,
1938. After a reopening in Septem-
ber, 1938,- it was forced. to close per-'
manently in November, 1938, with a
loss of $250,000, and a forced dis-
charge of 200 persons, including mu-
sicians, ushers, cashiers, electricians,
stagehands, .actors, porters, etc.
After being forced to close, Rand-

force allegedly obtained the theatre
.for a fraction ot the rental paid by
the plaintiff, and is keeping it closed
in order to eliminate competition
with the Alba and the Rainbow.

WB'National

(Continued from page '6)

best possible programs for the great-
est possible rietum to both theatre
and distributor, Skouras noted that
many excellent pictures are not box-
office in themselves, thus may be
found on' duals with others consid-
ered of' 'A' classification.

Answering Sears' attack concern-
ing showmanship, Skouras offered
figures to show that film rental from
National amounted to $500,000 for
Warners in 1932, but on the 1938-39
season, for the same number of the-'

afres, it Is $1,500,000.

'

National head also stated thit a
two-year contract was entered into
with WB for the 1937-38 and the
'1938-39 seasons.

Areh Bowies' 6|tlnIoii

San Francisco, June 6.

In answer .to the statement made-
by Gradwell Sears, Warner Bros,
general sales manager, that dicker-
ing with Fox-West Coast theatres
over purchase ot WB 1939-40 prod-
uct had been broken, off because ot
double billing ita films with other
full lengUi features, A. M Bowles,
chief of the . chain's northern Cali-
fornia division, said that dualing was
not the issue in negotiations between
F-WC and WB. Sear» had made a
published statement that such was
partly the case.

B^wdy-Wwood
(Continued from page 1)

missed since Hollywood withdrew
from legit financing. Some show-
men have. discounted the benefit ot

picture coin in backing legit pro-
duction, but the majority ot man-
agers ere not in accord with such
ideas. Re-entry ot the film end is

largely . credited to younger show-
men and department heads in the
New York quarters of the picture

industry.
'WhaiiM Wilk' Vote Dae

DramatlsU Guild council will
probably vote on the so-called

'Wharton-Wilk plan* next week. Ac-
tion will be taken at a special meet-
ing at a dEtte to be fixed. Several
other sessions have been held, but
Sidney R. Fleischer, Guild attorney
and film sales negotiator, has pre-

viously been unable to attend and
explain the legal polnta ot the plan.

If the council approves, the mat-
ter will then be submitted to the

Guild membership. If accepted by
the members, it would then be sent

to the League of New York Theatres,
with whom the Minimum Basic

Agreement is operative. If the Lea-
gue approves the amendment, it

would then be up to ,the Hollywood
studios to cooperate. While none ot

the Guild council would predict

what action the group would take,

individual members, indicate they
favor the plan as far as they've con-
sidered it.

Under the plan, which was first

suggested by John Wharton, the-

atrical attorney, and developed in a
series of conferences between Jake
Wllk, of Warners: J. Robert Rubin,
of Metro; Lulse Sillcox. of the Dra-
matists Guild, and Fleischer, a

way would be opened for the return

of picture companies to Broadway
financing. According to the plan,

the backer ot a legit production
would buy the screen rights to the

play on a price arrangement set In

advance. Price would be based on
the gross from the legit run.
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Broadway

Harry Sherman to Minneapolis.

Frank Fay readying a turn for the
Biteries.

Jean Muir motored to the Coast

to visit her mother.

Fred Wehrenberg, St Louis ex-

hibitor leader, in town.

Wentwbrth P. Cann back to Bos-

ton alter a brief N. Y. visit

,

Grad Sears' missus coming' along

nicely following a recent serious op-

eration. ^
Jacques Grinell in from Europe

after looking over product situation

In France. ,
Arthur Lowe, treasurer of the

Nixon, Pittsburgh, among Broadway
vacationists. ,

Bill. Watters assistmg Will Yolen
publicizing DuFour & Rogers Fair
concessions.
Jack Osterman at the Atlantic City

hospital with pneumonia for past

three weeks.
Jules Levy is among the natives

who have gone completely 'tourist'

over the Fair.

'

Billy Downsi Loew's theatre exec,

to the Coast for a month on private

business and. holiday.
Sam Dembow, with 15 pounds oft,

feeling better than ever following a
recent siege of illness.

Bill Raynor, many years in thea-
tre operation but Inactive for some
time, in a Long Island hospital.

Eddie Golden, v.p. in charge of

sales at Monogram, is seeking to

form an intra-sales force_polo team.
Sidney Whipple, World-Telly

drama criclc, sails shortly to cover
the theatre in France and England.
Zac Friedman, leaves for the. Coast

by the end of the week, following
Blae West out, with whom he is how
associated.
Connie Immerman, who used to

own the Cotton Club and Connie's
Inn, is back at the C.C. now as
ihaitre d'hote!.

John Wright managing director of
the Rivoli, now maintains an icebox,
with fixings, for visiting firemen and
Aim salesmen.

Beniti Collada, El Chico managing
drector, is also running the Fair's
Argentine Pavilion restaurant for
that government

T. X. Jones, Paramount executive
at the home office, taken to the hos-
5iital Thursday night (1), suffering
rom double penumonia.
Jules. I<evy is planning a Fair

affair for the RKO conventioneers
after the sales sessions at the West-
chester country club. Rye, N. Y.
An anti-boxing movement has

started in Connecticut as result of
the fiasco between Nathan Mann and
Al McCoy in Bridgeport recently.
Charles Siegfertii, former news-

Eaperman, now freelancing, and Al-
ert Malangone, ghosting a life of

Belle Livingstone, speakeasy era
hostess.

Tlte Moe Siegels back to the Coast.
The Republic exec has been on a
West Indies cruise while the missus
has been sight-seeing Gotham with
the kids.
Gregory Dickson, publicity, direc-

tor for Samuel Goldwyn since May
1, resigned and left for a vacation in

Maine. Plans to return west in about
six weeks.

P. L. Palmerton, managing director
for Western Electric of London, and
John Riley, chief engine?r there, due
in New York for home office

huddles this week.
Regina Crewe resigned as N. Y.

Journal-American film reviewer to
jiurse her husband, Herb Cruikshank,
who may go to the Coast for his
health. She plans doing scripting
there.
Alex Finn, new International Casi-

no boss, knows he has a staggering
nut with the Harry Richman-Milton
Berle-GeorRe Hale revue, but counts
on the ballyhoo to build it up for
the Fair influx.
Lee Stewart en route to the Coast.

For many years he was in charge of
casting at the Warner Brooklyn
studio which has closed dovyn per-
manently,: with all WB shorts pro-
duction moved west
With four big United Artists shows

coming up, Monroe Greenthal taking
his vacation this week, motoring-
golfing for. 10 days, theiice back to
the. grind. Lynn Farnol vacationing
on a week-end schedule.
Taint so, says Laurltz Melchior,

that he and Kirsten Flagstad have
been feuding. Says thej^'re just a
couple of pals, discrediting stories
that the Met singers had Iieen at
sword's points behind the scenes.
Le Ruban Bleu, above Theodore's,

remaining open all summer this year.
.Same reason: the fair influx. Reason
No; 2: unsettled . conditions abroad,
hence Herbert Jacoby isn't going to
Paris this year to reopen the Ruban
Bleu near the Champs-Ely'sees.
Steamship lines and foreign travel

bureaus putting the heat on this
season to encourage European tour-
ism, bally-hooing that 'war scares'
are no more. Took a beating last
year. Besides, both Pairs In U. S.
this vear will keep 'em home.
Joe^ Pani, vet restaurateur, who

built the Castles, Long Beach, for
Vernon and Irene Castle, and op-
erated Woodmansten Inn for 22
years, doing a comeback with an
East 63d street straight restaurant
which opened last night (Tues).
G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone, WOR's

P.a. and special features chief, re-
fumed an old spot last Sunday (4)
in the choir of St John the Divine

on Morningside Heights and sang
second bass. Johnstone 25 years ago
was the choir's top solo boy soprano.

Paris

Constance Bennett in town.

Geraldlne Fitzgerald in from U. S.

Louise Fazenda in from New York.

The Philip Barrys at their Cannes
villa.

Thornton Wilder browsing in
Paris.

Latest American invader is Lew
Ayres.

' Richard Tauber concerted at Salle
Pleyel.
Father, 84, of French 9ctor Charles

Vanel, has died.

Rene Clair's next picture to be
'Air Pur, Ex-Clarte.'

Marius Bagger, 84, French com-
poser and director, dead.

Fernand Gravet reportedly yearn-
ing to become a film director.

French comic Richadel and Andree
Clairy, music hall luminary, wed.
Jacques Feyder just completed 'La

Loi du Nord' ('Law of the North').
' New Yorker- Andy Riter, Jr., at

the Aqibassadeurs as singer and m.c.
Maurice Chevalier made honorary

member of Society of Swedish
artists.

Jean Renoir just completed Xa
Regie du Jeu' (The Rules of the
Game').
Charles Boyer expected from

Hollywood July 22 to begin work on
'Le Corsaire.'
Le Francais, dedicated wholly to

French pictures opens Sept 1. Jack
Haik is director.
Work begun on Sacha Gultry's 'lis

Etaient Neuf Celibataires' (There
Were Nine Bachelors').
Sessue Hayakawa gave Japanese

panc.e Recital at Archives Inter-
nationales de la Dance.
' Leopold Stokowskl will conduct
Paris Symph here for American Aid
Society benefit June 16.

American dancers Jack Holland
and June Hart in from New York to
appear at Ambassadeurs.

E. A. Algazy, Rumahian-born pro-
ducer, holder of the Croix de Guerre,
just been given Legion of Honor.'

British have censored French film,

'Entente Cordiale,' depicting life of
Queen Victoria and Edward VII.
Jeanne d'Arc honpred at Theatre

de la Passion, Belfort in six-hour
pageant with 600 actors talcing part.

Samy Siritzky off to London with
brother Joe and father Iieon to
dicker for a new theatre in which to
project French films.

'

Paris Opera Comique Co. went to
Lille for opening of the Belgian
International Exposition, where it

gave 'Pelleas et Melisande.'
Ministry of Finance approved in-

crease in cinema admission prices in
France but insists In placing a 'con-
troUeur' in each showplace.
French authors Andre Maurols and

Jules Romains in from New York.
On same boat were Jan Kiepura and
Hungarian wife Marta Eggerth.
Reme Paulet off for South America.

Will sing French songs for next three
months in Rio, Sao Paulo and Buenos
Aires. Plans to go to N. Y. In January.

South Africa
By H. Hanson

Albert Sandler has sailed for Eng-
land.
Artur Rubinstein.- the concert

pianist making South African tour
for African Consolidated.
'Drums' (UA) pulled capacity at

the Colosseum (African Cons. Thea-
tres), Capetown, for two weeks.
Wife of Jim Stodel, African Cons.

Theatres branch manager in Durban,
presented him with a daughter.
Megan Taylor, iceskating cham-

pion, here from England tv visit her
father, who's in chartre ot the ice
revue, 'Switzerland.' She's going to
Australia with the show. -

Stroadsbnrg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Grand theatre started Sunday mid-
night shows.
Time Magazine group meeting at

Skytop Club June 6-9.

Joseph Puchta's swing string trio

opened Saylor's Lake tavern.
Bernie Whitman's band set for

summer at DeSanto's Shade-a-Rest
inn, Pocono Summit
John White .of Don-Al-Jon Boys,

strolling unit visited locally. Just
closed winter season at Lawrence
Hotel, Erie. Pa.

. Richard Crooks, Met Opera tenor,

will summer with his wife at re-
cently purchased cottage on grounds
of the Inn, Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
Margaret Sittig and Fred V. Sittlg,

concert artists, compjeted a five-

month tour and are resting at I,ake
Mohonk Mountain house prior to re-
turning to their summer home at
Neola.
Les Niles' International Band and

the Paramount Rumba band opened
The Carmen, Minlslnk Hills, now
under direction of Freddie Gilotti.

Show included Prince Orlando, gui-
tarist; the Singing Troubadour; Jean
Shrives, tap dancer, and Al Jeanette,
accordionist

London

Tim Whelan leasing villa at Cannes
for the winter.

Bing Crosby's brother, Everett in
town on his honeymoon.
Barr and Estes booked for next

Palladium 'Crazy' show, opening in
September.

'

Gina Malo joining Repertory Play-
ers at Playhouse, Oxford, for sum-
mer season.

'Perfect Woman,' orighially due at
the Comedy after tryout laying off;
to be recast
Robinson and Martin back after 12

weeks in Cannes to play fortnight at
the Savoy hotel. . .

Ballets Jooss opened their seventh
season with a return visit to the Old
Vic to a sock reception.
Gali-Gall out of the. Grosvenof

House show ' after four weeks, re-
placed by Fred Brejiin.
Phil Brandon, assistant director to

Monty Banlcs, to South of France for
couple of weelcs vacation.
Paul Lukas on the Coni,inent for

couple of weeks, but returning for
more picture work in England.
Alfred Goldstein back with the

Erich WoUheim office after three
years with the Whitcomb vaudeville
agency. .

. Barry O'Brien
.
taking over two

StoU music . halls for the summer,
and will present plays there with
guest artists,
' William Sistrom to do a series of
.Hugh Clevely's Archer characters
for RKO in London. First to be
'Archer Plus 20!.

,

Paul Lukas due for three pictures
here, one for, G&S Productions, an-
other for Gabriel Pascal, and a third'

for George King.
Florence Desmond gets star role

with Max MUler in next Warner
Bros. (London) picture, tentatively
titled 'Hoot Mon'.
The Dolinoffs and Raya sisters, in

from America after 12 .weelcs there,
return to Broadway in Sept to ap-
pear in new musical.
Michael Redgrave and Marie Ney

to join Roliert Donat and Constance-
Cummings in next Shakespearean
season at the Old Vic.
Greek Players, sponsored by Bri-

tish Consul, to play short season in
London, at His Majesty's, opening
June 19 y/ith 'Electra'.

Associated British bought 'Spring
Meeting,' recent Ambassador success,
now touring the sticks. Picture goes
into production July 1.

Lee Ephralm's new musical, star-
ring Bobby Howes, will be titled
'Spring Madness,' and will have
Jerry Verno in the cast

Clive Brook will be starred in a
filmization of Robert Morley's play,
'Goodness, How Sad!,' which recct-
ly quit the West End after a run.
Owen Nares off to Italy for vaca-

tion following lengthy run of 'Rob-
ert's Wife', in the early fall he goes
on a provincial tour with the play.
Romney Brent to be featured in

'On the Night of the Fire,' which
Brian Desmond Hurst is directing
for G&S. Profluction at Denham
studios, starting May 30.

'Carroll Levis and His Radio Dis-
coveries' is picture Grand National
(London) is doing. Shooting starts
June 26 at Twickenham Film Stu-
dios, with Red Davis directing^-.
Hugh Williams replacing- : John

Gieldgud In "Dear Octopus,*^ at the
Queen's. Hugh Sinclair originally
dickered for but management could
not get together with him on billing.

The Granada picture house of
Slough has instiuted a 'Pavement ot
Fame,' where film stars will make
the'ir hand and feet impressions in
concrete, a la Grauman's Chinese
theatre, Hollywood.
Harold Huth, former actor, and

more recently casting director for
Metro (London), has been signed by
Associated British as a director. First
effort will be remake of French film,
'Alert In the Mediterranean*.
Before leaving for Denmark to ap-

pear in 'Hamlet' at Elsinore, . John
Gielgud will star in six performances
of the play at the Lyceum, ringing
down the curtain on the famous old
house July 1. The Lyceum is being
razed.
Maurice Cowan, editor at Odham's'

Press, leaves Ijondon for New York
June 7 eh route to Hollywood on a
special mission for Lord Southwood,
world's biggest publisher. His wife
(formerly X^re Leni) is accon^pany-
ing him.

By Herb Golden

Dan Katlin, of Lansdale, a vLsitor,
Dolores O'Neill chirping again on

WCAU.
Likker license has been granted to

the Showmen's Club.
Alan Scott to cover National Open

golf this week for WCAU.
Variety Club on summer sked,'

open only to midnight except on
Saturdays.
Helen Bauder, sec to Charley

Baines, Metro booker, weds June 23.

She'll live in Boston.
Louis Blaustein, National Screen,

out of the hosp after week's treat-
ment for eye trouble.
Sherry Lee " dbmmuting between

the Clrclon Club, Easton, and KYW
here for her chirp' sessions.
Tony D'Aquila has quit the Jam

Session to pound the keys and ar-
range for Leo Zollo at Rambow Gar-
dens.
Earle Sweigert Par manager. In

Atlantic ' City last week for Show-
men's Variety jubilee meeting.

Cliff Hall, piano-warbler formerly
at the Bellevue here switches from
Queen Mary to Mother Kelly's, N. Y.
Mask and Wig tunes completed

and Clay Boland now working on or-
chestrations for next year's U. of P.
show.
New Stanton, Del., track—just

about half an hour from town—at-
tracting plenty of show biz trade
every day.
Mrs. Lawrence Shuliert Lawrence

recuping in Jewish hosp after slicing.
Mrs. Louis Davidoff, wife of WB
exec, knifed at Lankenau hosp.
New offices have been opened by

the American Federation of ' Actors
local in the. Shubert building. Local,
which grew out of the United Enter-
tainers'^ Assn., was formerly housed
in the latter's quarters.
Frances Eatman, of the line at

Jack Lynch's, doubling on vocals
with Joe Frasetto's band. Betty
Brodel, who similarly doubled be-
tween line and mike went into the
Embassy Monday (5) as a chirper.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

"Val-Alr,' Archer's outdoor ball--
room, to open soon.

Ted Weems the last band of the
Tromar ballroom season.

Variety club planning a charity
golf totu-ney last week in June. .

L. M. Garman assistant-manager of
New Riverview park this season.

Variety club will hold a charity
goU tournament last week in June.

S. Barrett McCk>rmick and Ralph
Rolan, of RKO h.o., visitors In.town.

Kendall Community players did
You Can't Take It With You' to end
the season.
L. M. Garman named assistant

manager to Irving Grossman of
Riverview park.
John Ross Winnie, managing di-

rector of the Kendall Community
theatre to be married June 4.

Jack Mulhall and Jimmy Moore,
test director for RKO, came to town
to manage the 'Gateway to Holly-
wood' contest
Mrs. Jimmy Pickett of Hastings,

Neb., won the title of Madame
Tristaco in Tri-States 'back seat
drive' this spring. -

Mary Little, radio editor for the
Register and Tribune, and Gwen
McCleary. with KSO and KRNT, do-
ing New York this week.
Mrs. Jimmy Pickett of Hastings,

Neb., won the 'Madame Tristaco' title

in Tri-States 'back seat drive' for the
wives ot theatre managers in the
chain'.

SL Louis
By Sam X. Harst

Variety Club will hold annual
steamboat excursion Saturday (10).

'Cah It a Day,' opens second sea-
son of Civic Theatre, local straw-
hatter, June 20.

Helen O'Connell, singer formerly
with KSD, has taken screen test for
20th-century Fox.
Don Ferrara and orch opened new

enlarged and air condition El Patio
Supper Club in Hotel Chase.'
Town Square theatre, atop of a

west end office building, opens sea-
son June 9 with 'See Naples and Die.'
Six performances will be given.
Nancy Mc(rord, Annamary Dickey

and Lansing Hatfield were featured
songsters at annual dinner for guar-
antors of Municipal Theatre. Lester
Allen, m.c.'d program.
George Blockburger, whose license

to operate the Rex, a downtown
nitery, was revoked a year ago, has
again been cited by Excise Commis-
sioner McDaniel when cops learned
he was still operating the place un-
der a license issued to a waitress.

By Les Rees

Extreme beat latest boxoflice
curse.
George Weeks, Monogram general

sales' manager, a visitor.
Harry Sherman in from New York

to distribute fight pictures.
'Drunkard' being revived at Hotel

Commodore with 40c admission.
Bill Elson named toastmaster for

Allied States' national convention
banquet.
A. Selby Carr, Paramount adver-

tising head here, fishing in northern
Minnesota.
Moe Levy, 20th-Fox district man-

ager, back from an eastern, business
and pleasure jaunt
Emm-y Nyberg and Gladys Mc-

Guire of 20th-Fox vacationing in
northern Minnesota.
Minnesota Amusement Co. (Para-

mount Northwest circuit) to hold an-
nual managers' convention at Breezy
Point Minn., Aug. 15-17.

Jack Thoma, Columbia explolteer,
making Minneapolis his headquar-
ters while working on Duluth, Su-
perior and LaCrosse runs of 'Only
Angels Have Wings.'

Hollywood

Noel Madison In from England.
Tito Guizar to Mexico by trailer.
Ken Englund vacationing at Yose-

mlte.
Moe Siegel back from month's va-

cation.

Robert Wexley on Pennsylvania
vacash.
Luis All>erni around after long

Illness. '

.

Maxwell Stiles joined Metro
flackery.
Mai St. Clair returned,from Hono-

lulu vacash.
Rudy Vallee bought $40,000 HoUy-

wood home.
George 'Daddy' Hines celebrated

82d birthday.
Whitney Boltoa recovering from

major surgery.
William K. Howard home after

week in hospital.
John Ford and Henry King on

Hawaiian holiday.
Nat Finston tossed luncheon for

Walter Damrosch.
A.. J. Carpenter improving after

surgical operatloa
Albert Deane in from Manhattan

for studio huddles.
Vernon Caldwell joined Walt Dis-

ney as talent scout
Redd Harper and Dorothy Mason

formed new agency. -

Richard Lane . summering In his
trailer at Coral Beach.
Lon Young back in production,

making commercial films.
Johnnie Davis and his revue

troupe left for dastem tour.
Jack L. Warner hosted 30 members

of French. Trade commission.
Jimmy Starr bedded by injuries

sustained in badminton game.
Comedians end Leading Men play

baU for Mt Sinai Hospital at Wrig-
ley Field July 29. •

By Hal Cohen

Bill Maganottl has licked pneu-
monia. ...
Jules Lapidus* older son convales^

dng after appendectomy.
Dave RublnoS home for a coupl*

of days to see his family. .

Manny 0>hen- has re-entered the
nitery field with sepia El Congo.

Phil Rublnoff making his third
stab at matrimony wlm a Detroit
gal.

Frank Shea off for Louisville, Ky.,
to stage series of outdoor' operettas
there. -

Frank Boles, of Willows staff, laid
low, but not seriously so in auto
crackup.

^

Harry Ritz had a birthday, his 32d,
during the trio's engagement here at
the Stanley.
Al Shelleday, Al Kavelln's croon-

er, has diamond-ringed chorus girl
Margie Noble.
Kilbuck theatre's Mark Andrews

(J. Keith Lundyr^ekked east for
summer stock. -

.

Jules Lapidui^ oldest son is com-
ing around after an emergency ap-
pendix-clipping.
Mike Shapiro home from Roch-

ester, Minn., minus 15 pounds, but
feeling fine again.

Bill Maganotti has licked pneu-
monia after the medicos had made
him a 50-to-l shot
Bee Saxon heading for coast soon

to visit sister, Mrs. Ralph Freed, for-
merly Grade Saxon.
Burlesk season at Casino ended

Saturday (3) with all-colored show,
"Red Hot and Brown.'
Columbia exchange chief Art Levy

named prez of Film Row Bowling
league for next season.
Connie Barleau quit hosp. on

crutches to rejoin Bemle Cummins
band at Vhrglnla Beach.
Mickey (Mrs. Charlie) Kurtzman

home after World Fairing for a week
with the Lou Goldbergs.

Anstrafia
By Erie Gerrlck

Jan Rubini still smash for the
Hoyts.

Salici puppet show here from ti\6

UjS. for the FuUers.
Luna P^rk will fold shortly for the

winter. Summer, season has been
good.

Legit shows playing New Zealand
include 'Women' and 'Hollywood-
Hotel.'
Lin Endean, trade newspaperman,

bias joined Universal as publicity di-
rector.
Jack Lester has taken charge of

production at Casino Revue in Mel-
bourne for ANZT.
Deanna Durbin still maintains pace

as one of the top b.o. stars through-
out Australia and New Zealand.

Cnpitol, Melbourne, controlled by
Par, swinging to stage shows, with
pictures. First booking is Roy Rene,
local burlesque comedian.
After a long holdout, Hoyts finally

returned picture advertising to the
Daily Telegraph, Sydney. Fight
started when D.T. upped rates.

Roy Fox band booked by Greater
.Union for a season in Sydney. Fox
has been with Australian Broadcast-
ing Commission for some time in
Melbourne.

'I Married An Angel' premiered in

Sydney for Australian-New Zealand
Theatres. Jack Arthur, U.S. player,
out of the cast to join Casino Revue
in Melbourne for ANZT.
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OBITUARIES
1

DODSON MITCHELIj

Dodson Mitchell, 71, veteran of

the stage, who in a career of 53

years essayed scores of roles, for 12

years was a member of Julia Mar-
lowe's company and appeared with
John Drew and Nazimova, died in

the Polyclinic hospital, N. Y., June 2.

His aunt, Maggie Mitchell, a noted

actress in her own right, secured

him a small role in Edmund Collier's

company and later brought htm into

her own troupe. That began his

career. He lingered with his aunt

long enough to achieve distinction

In the role of Dldler Barbeau in

Tanchon the Cricket,' which was
unfolded at the Grand Opera House,

M. Y., In 1895. Then came 12 years

with Miss Marlowe's stock company.
He appeared with Arthur Daly in

'Candida,' produced in 1903, and
stayed with Daly for more than
three years, doing many contem-
porary Shaw plays. He played Cap-
tain Lewis opposite John Drew in

the drama, lUchard Carvel,' pre-

sented at the Empire, N. Y., in 1900.

An early associate of Alia Nazimova,
Mitchell was for three years a mem-
ber of her company, dating from
her first arrival on these shores in

1906. In Ibsen's 'Hedda Gabler,' her
initial American appearance, Mit-
chell was Judge Brock opposite her
Hedda.
He had also written several plays.

Including 'Cornered,' produced at

lasting almost 20 years. For 30 years

thereafter he was with Belasco as

stage manager.
His wife, Maude Beckwlth Boag,

was a retired player at the time of

her death in 1933.

rBED CBESS
Fred Cress, 46, stage manager of

the Academy of Music, Philadelphia,

for more than 20 years, died May
29, of bronchial pneumonia. Start-

ing backstage work at the old Lyric
theatre, legit house, i n Philadel-

phia, Cress later became a carpenter

at the Academy and was advanced
to stage manager.
Cress was a member of the exec-

utive board of Local No. 8 of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees. Surviving are his

wife, three brothers—one of them
his twin—and a sister.

FBANK GOOD
Frank B. Good, 65, cameraman

and secretary-treasurer of the Amer-
ican Society of Clnematographers,
died June 1, in Hollywood, after

heart attack. Veteran of the silent

days, Good was chief cameraman
for Norma Talmadge, Tom Mix,
Jackie Coogan and George O'Brien.
His last ]ob was the shooting of

Alaskan scenes for Paramouht's
Spawn of the North.'

He was one of the charter mem-
bers of ASC and an officer for sev-
eral years. Surviving Is his widow.

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF m ADOBED HOTUEB

LILLIAN RUSSELL
Who Passed Away June 6, 1922

DOROTEIY RUSSELL

the Astor In 1920. A member of the
Lambs, his last appearance was with
Walter Hampden in 'An Enem^ Of

the People,' presented at the Hudson
a- few years ago. Other plays in

which he was cast Included 'Within

the Gates,' 'Stevedore,' 'Errant

Lady,'' 'tiood- Men and ^Rrue'' and
^hold This Dreamer.'
He leaves his widow.

PEBCT WEADON
Percy Weadon, 79, veteiran legit

producer, manager and press agent,

died May 29 in a Long Island hoS'

pltaL His real name was Frank
Preston Weadon.
Weadon' began his career a gen-

eration ago as press agent for such
IJ. Y. theatres as the old Union
Square, Wallack's and Daly's. Later,
his most successful effort as a pro-
ducer, in conjunction with Fred
Whitney, was the presentation of the
Oscar Straus operetta; The Choco-
late. Soldier,' which was presented
In America and abroad. In this

period he married Lillian Poll, who
was appearing In a touring company
of the operetta, ^e marriage ended
by divorce eight years later.

• Weadon' was associated for years
with the then popular light opera
company, the Bostonlans. Later, he
Joined Henry Savage's English
Grand Opera Co. and was credited
with much of its success. Others
with whom he had been associated
are David Belasco, Klaw-Erlanger
and the Shuberts.
Funeral aervlces wete held in N.

Y. on Friday (2) under the auspices
of the Actors Fund. Surviving are
a son and daughter.

NABCISSE V. OASTONGUAT
Narclsse V. Gastonguay, who rep

resented Kelth-Albee vaude and plC'

tures In their invasion of Nova
Scotia in 1907, being provincial man
ager,.dled May 25 in Halifax.
When Kelth-Albee vacated Nova

Scotia about a decade ago, Gaston
guay became a partner of W. A. Af'

fleck, his brother-in-law. In operat-
ing the Orpheus, Halifax, one of the
oldest film theatres in Nova Scotia.

This house went over to the F. G.
Spencer chain 18 monttis ago, and
since then Gastonguay had not been
active In film 'Exhibiting.

Surviving are a brother and
sister.

WILUAH BOAG
William Boag, 72, who for a long

time was associated with David
Warfleld and David Belasco, died
June 1 in his Staten Island (N. Y.
home after a six-year illness.

Boag came to New York from
Charleston, S. C, his birthplace, as

a youth, and began his career as

ftagehand. He later joined War^eld

as stage manager, tha association

ANGELO CONIGUQNE
Angelo Coniglione, 53, conductor

of the Hartford WPA Symphonic
Band, died May 29 in' a Hartford
hospital as a result of injuries sus-
tained the same day in an .automo-
blle-bus coUision.

He had played In and conducted
various bands in Hartford during
the last 35 years. Widow, son, two
brothers and a sister, all Of Hart-
ford, survive.

orchestra In Los Angeles, he was a
music teacher in his later years.

ARTBUB CABFENTEB
Arthur Carpenter, chief electrician

at Paramount studio, died In Holly-

wood June 6. He was with the

studio 13 years.

Byron C. Tapley, pianist in the

Nickel theatre orchestra, St John,

N. B., when it was the first picture

house band in Canada, and a link

in the Kelth-AIbee chain, died re-

cently in New York after a short

Illness. He had also been a piano

teacher and composer. . Interment In

N. Y. Surviving Is a daughter.

the midwest. . .New London (N. H.)
players plan two tryouts during the

summer... ditto for Charles Carey's

strawhat at Lake Mahopack, N. Y.

. . . Ann Mason will do 'Yes, My
Darling Daughter* and 'Susan and
God' at Mt Kisco, N. Y., then goes

to Stockbridge, Mass., late in July

for the remainder of the season.

Wife of Paul O. deFur, producer,

WLW, Cincinnati, died May 23 In a
Fort Worth hospital following an
operatioa Burial there May 27.

Mrs. Ida Bobbins, 67, of Worcester,

mother of Jack Bobbins, head of the

Metro - Bobbins music publishing

house, died in her home Saturday
(3). Survivors are two other sons
and five daughters.

Tommy Ladlner, 39, pioneer swing
trumpeter, formerly with the Noble.
Sissle and Fletcher Henderson or-

chestras, died in New York June 3
of a heart attack.

Abu A. Gray, 67, Georgia fiddling

champion for five years, died at his

home in Tallapooso, Ga., June 2,

1939.

Mother of "Dinty* Doyle, New York
Journal-American radio colummst,
died June 1, in Salem, Mass., aged 72.

Mother, 73, of Dud Florey, office

manager for Monogram Pictures in

Los Angeles, died in L. A., May 31.

Mary Elisabeth Tyler, 24, secre-
tary at RKO, died May 29, In Los
Angeles.

KIBT OBEB
Klrt Ober, 64, actor and former

jockey, died of a heart attack June
1 in Huntington Beach, CaL, where
he was working with a carnival
company. A rider on the old Juarez
track In his youth, he played vaude-
ville, stock and numerous small roles
In pictures.

Surviving are two sons.

GABLAND ANDEBSON
Garland Anderson, 53, Negro play

Wright, died May 31 of heart disease
in a New York hospital.

Anderson authored "Appearances,*
which in 1925 was produced in N. Y.
It had only a three-week run, but
found a better reception in London;
Surviving Is his widow.

T. W. MeMAHON
T. W. McMahon, 75, owner of Mc

Mahon's outdoor shows, which
toured the middle west almost 60
years, died at his home In Marys-
ville, Kans., May 30 after an Illness

o* two years.

A native of Pennsylvania, he had
lived in Marysville for 45 years.

GEOBGE D. BIBBT
George D. Klrby, around 40, who

with his wife, Helen Duval, formed
the vaudeville team of Klrby and
Duval, was killed instantly in an
auto crash in Harrison, N. Y., Mon
day morning (5).

Details In the vaudeville section.

HUGH M. SHIELDS
Hugfc M. Shields, 55, for 20 years

a cartoonist with the Paul Terry
Studios, creators of animated film
cartoons, fell or jumped to his death
from the 11th floor of his N. Y,
apartment Wednesday (31 )i

His widow survives.

GOBDON FILLHAN
Gordon Flllman, 50, Ontario, Can.,

theatre manager, died at his home
there Wednesday (31) of a heart at-
tack.

Flllman for years operated a chain
of ' theatres in various parts of On-
tario. He had retired about three
years ago due to ill health.

MANNT LOWENSTEIN
Emanuel (Manny) Lowenstein, 84,

long-time intimate of Carl Laemmie
and for years a reader at Universal,
died June 4 In Hollywood.
Years ago he collabed with (3eorge

M. Cohan on plays and also had sev'

eral songs published.

ALBEBT HUBKA
Albert Hurka, 76, musician, died

May 81, in Los Angeles.
Conductor of tha first symithony

New Strawhats

(Continued from page 40)

repeats aS managing director. Jane
Blryan set for lead in several pro-
ductions. Richard Gage and Wes
McKee will direct plays and Barry
Sullivan will double at acting-direct-

ing. Merle Brown and William
Cralgln in troupe.

Try Jack Shat* Comedy
For Immediate Release,' new com.

edy by Jack Shatz, will feature tiie

fourth season of summer stock of the
Rochester Summer theatre opening
June 0 at East Avon, N. Y. Leon
ard AltobeU, active with the French
Theatre of the Four Seasons at the
Barbizon-Plaza hotel, N. Y, this

winter, will direct

Added Strawhats

Rockwood Hall theatre, North
Tarrytown, N.Y.
Long IBeach (L.I.) playhouse, Ed.

ward P. Diamond, July 3.

Boothbay (Me.) playhouse, June
28.

Peterborough, N. H., June 28.

Lippitt players, Ashton, R.I., June
10.

Paper Mill playhouse, MUlbum,
N. J. Alexander Kirkland, Helen
Thompson, Frank Carrlngton. Dut'
ing July.

Rochester Summer theatre, East
Avoa N.Y. Leonard Altobea June 9,

Lake Tarleton theatre. Pike, N.H.,
June 25.

Mountain playhouse, Jehnerstown,
Pa. Late June.
Shawnee players, Shawnee-on-

Delaware, Pa. Joseph E. Doyle,
July 6,

Marquette (Mich.) Summer the-
atre. Joe E. CaUaway, July 6.

Hale Theatre group. Playhouse,
Merchantvllle, N. J., Rodney Hale,
June 6.

Harvey Lake theatre, Alderson,
Pa., John Dooley, Jime 10.

Connecticut players, Milford,
Conn., Marcus Merwln, July 1.

Strawhat Ploklngs

Sol Jacobson has resigned as p.a.
for the 49'ers, Chase Bam playhouse,
Whitefield, N. H., and wiU beat the
drum for the Bucks County play,
house, New Hope, Pa....BlU Doll
will double as fiag-waver for Milton
Stlefel's Ivoryton (Conn.) summer
stock and the 'Hot Mikado' at the
New York World's Fair...Joe A.
CaUaway, who was associated with
Margaret Webster In the Maurice
Evans Shapespearean revivals, will
operate the Marquette (Mich.) hay-
loft one of tha few Equity spots In

New Spot In Jersey

Philadelphia, Jime 6.

Hale 'Theatre group, professional

company under the direction of Rod-
ney Hale, stage and screen player,

opened a 13-Week strawhat season

at the Playhouse, Merchantvllle,

N. J, near here, tonight (Tuesday)
with 'Shining Hour.' Film and legit

names are promised in support of a
stock company of eight. - Members
of local little theatre groups will be
Invited to participate when larger

casts are needed.

Tix Code Shift

(Continued from page 41)

received. The cards were turned
over to the council committee.

Tryinf to Dack !•% Tax
Another attempt is being made to

have Congress cons!(ler elimination

of the Federal 10% levy on tickets,

letters having been sent to each

member of the Ways and Means com-
mittee. Government's collection is

referred to as a war tax, in effect

since the World War, Pointed out
that , the levy Is among the nuisance
taxes which expire soon. It Is ar-

gued that the legitimate theatre in
particular 'has suffered under this

burden for over 20 years...and out-
side of munitions is the only indus-
try that has continued to carry such
a load.'

It has been requested that the
League, as representative of all legit

theatres and virtually all producers,
be heard by the committee, since the
theatre, 'a cultural institution. Is a
sustalner of morale and is so recog-
nized in war times.. It needs not
hardships or handicaps in the form
of taxation, but assistance, if not by
actual subsidy, as is frequently
given abroad, at least IndlrecUy,
throu^ the lifting of deterrents.'
Claimed, too; that business has

Seldom been so bad in the legitimate
theatre. Admissions tax collections
by the Government were the lowest
for April than for any month since
January, 1938. Quoted that in April,
1939, the drop in N. Y. alone was
more than $100,000 over that of tiie

previous month. It was Indicated
that that Included all types of ad-
missions, including cabaret levies.
Ticket Interests appeared to re-

gard the comment on bad business
from a different slant While they
too would like to see the admissions
taxes eUminated, Ifs contended that
the code was figured to encourage
theatre attendance but evidently had
not worked out that way.

MARRIAGES
Patricia Julia Walsh to Alfred

Wagstaff, 3d, in New York, skedded
for June 8. She's an actress and
daughter of Seena Owen, scenarist
and star of silent films; he's in legit

Robert Ewlng to Florence Moeller,
In Chicago, June 3. He's with
NBC's Chi transcription department;
bride Is NBC sales department sec
Zelda Poulson to Lou Keplinger,

May 16, In Los Angeles. He's man-
ager of KARM, Fresno.

Gwynae- Plckford to Hugh (Bud)
Ernst in Las Vegas, Nev, May 31.
Bride Is niece of Mvy Plckford;
he's radio announcer.

Katharine Mauk to Albert
Vaughan, In Santa Barbara, June 4.
He's publicity director for Sol
Lesser.

Roberta Curler to James C. Lord,
In JanesvlUe, Wis., May 24. He's
film technician for 20th-Fox.

Elsie BuUt to Kleve Klrby, In New
Orleans, skedded for June 16. He's
WWL, New Orleans, announcer.
Burnice Smith to Eddie LeBaron,

In Yonkers, N. Y., June 4. He's the
band leader.

Merle Oberon to Alexander Korda
In Antlbes, France, June 3. She's
the flhn player; he's the British film
producer.

Adrlenne Lee to Harry Nel^er in
New Haven, June 3. She's a radio
singer; he's nlte life columnist on
Bridgeport (Conn.) Herald.

Walter Federman, of New York,
and Pauline Spiro, June 4, in Bridge-
port Bride is daughter of Amster
Spiro, former city ed of N. Y. Jour.

I naL

MAX BAER WASHED UP

AFTER KAYO BY NOVA

By JACK PULASKI
Smallest crowd for a major open-

air heavyweight fight in years saw
the former' champ. Max Baer, ot
Llvermore, Cal., get smacked around
at the Yankee Stadium, New York,
Thursday (1) night by Lou Nova, of
Alameda, Cal. When the Referea
Frank Fullam stopped the match in
the 11th round It wasn't even closa.

Those who know Baer's propensity
for a good time, piped that if he sips
champagne, for the time b^lng, at
least It will have to be through a
straw.
As a topflight boxer Baer Is washed

up; in fact the man who was rated
the best in his generation when he
knocked out Max Schmeling a few
years ago, never really, had anything
but a good right hand punch, which
has gone. He had planned, he says, -

to meet Joe X<ouls again, and had
visions of recapturing the title.

There were times during the scrap
when it looked like Baer would put
the younger Nova on the canvas. Ha
certainly hit Lou enough times with
that starboard mauler, which merely
demonstrated that Max has lost tha
zing in his wallop. Ring experts
who had no particular regard for
Nova's prowness were surely right
in figuring that Max had passed tha
age limit as a topper. Men older
did fight themselves to the big end of
the purse, but never good-timed like
the ex-champ.

Halfway through it was either
man's win. At the end of the sixth
round. Nova was so groggy that ha
started to walk to a neutral comer
after the belL By then he had lost

two successive rounds for low blows.
His right eye was damaged and his
chances distinctly doubtful.

Nova Comes Tbronyh
Thereafter, however, Lou had tha

upper hand. He kept coming for-

ward while Baer moved backward,
continuously trying to avoid Lou's
stinging left jab, which kept his
wounds dripping. Never during tha
fight did the younger man seem
wary of Baer's punches. He took all

and still waded In. Baer was a gory
mess for the last five rounds, a deep
cut Inside his lower lip and claret
from his schnozzle almost choking
him, resulting in the fight being
stof>ped,

At the end Baer's face evidenced
the. beating he took—mouth all out
of shape, right eye almost closed
and the other peeper not much bet-
ter. Nova looked fresh, but required
medical attention, mostly to bloody,
caullflowered ear.

Supposed reason for the match was
to establish a contender for Louis lata

in the summer. Champ meets Tony
Galento June 28, for the tilte at tha
Stadium but few people except tha
human beer barrel figure that Tony
has a chance. Joe and Tony wera
Introduced in the ring and the fans
snickered. Anything can happen In
a heavyweight fight but If Galento
lasts as long as Baer did against
Louis, a lot of fistic fans will be sur-
prised. The Bomber dropped Max
m four rounds.

According to the dope. Nova may
be the logical contender after tha
Galento battle. He certainly did
more damage to Baer than expected,
but that he can absorb pundies from
Louis similarly is something else. Ha
thinks he can and is clamoring for
a meeting. Among those who rata
Nova has a chance against Louis Is

ex-champ Jim Braddock. But then,
.too, Braddock may be just sentl-

mental; he seconded Nova against
Baer. Nova was favored, 11-10.

BIRTHS
.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ginsberg, son.

In Hollywood, June 1. Father Is

vice-president and general manager
of Selznlck-InteraationaL

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomas, son. In

Hollywood, June 1. Father is press

agent for Universal.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bums, .son, in

Santa Monica, May 30. Father la

screen and radio player.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fast son. In

Hollywood, May 28. Father Is head
of Republic's payroll department

Mr. and' Mrs. John Farrow, son,

in Los Angeles, May 30. Mother Is

Maureen O'SuUivan, film player;

father is film director-writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gleason, son,

in Los Angeles, June 1. Father Is

screen player,

Mr. and Mrs. John Facenda, son,

in PhiladeUihla, June 3. Father's an
announcer at WIP, Phllly.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Howard,

daughter, in Philadelphia, June S<

Father's a nitery m. c.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Carroll, son,

in Hollywood Jime 4. Father scripts

Kraft radio show.
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WHAT THEY THINK
Tlag for Erlb Maoa

Chicago.

Editor, Variety;

I hope you will print the following

open letter to Broadway:

Two years ago a few of us saw a

witty, charming revue. The Pepper-

mill,' arranged by Erika Mann in the

Kew School for Social Research.- It

was the kind you tell all your, friends

not to miss for anything—but it was
only scheduled for some days in a

small hall without commercial back*

ing, and most of New York did miss

It—'not to speak of the rest of the
country.
Since that time Erika Mann has

written a best seller; she has loured
the country lecturing; and her fath-

er's achievements 'have been spread
ell over the pages of 'Lite'. Most of

the talented refugees who staged that

show are still in this country, includ-

ing the ineffable comic dancer, Ldtte
Goslar. New talent has continued to

accrue to us due to the stupidities

abroad. National sentiment can be
gauged by the Gallup poll and the
popularity of Warners' 'Confessions

of a Nazi Spy*.

Why doesn't some big producer
grab hold of a sure thing and spread
a feast for us by getting Erika Mann
to do a new 'Peppermill'?

Jessie Lloyd O'Connor.
(Mrs. Harvey O'Connor.)

Says Billy Glason
New York.

Editor, Variety:
A great injustice was done me and

my first radio program on WMCA.
In your May 24 issue, Scho made ref-
erence to the fact that the laughter
that greeted our script by studio
audience was 'prop laughter to im-
press its audience.'

Such was not the case. All the
laughs he heard were legitimate and
unsolicited. He is entitled to his
personal opinion of the program in

general but, as "Mr. Broadway* he
was not catered to. My script writer,

Matty Cohen, catered mainly to those

who tune in their radios for enjoy-
ment and not for criticism. As far as
'corny comedy,' as Scho referred to

it, he can be kept very busy 'cutting

it off the .cob' from many other

shows that have the good fortune of

being network and having a sponsor.

This was one show .where we
didn't ask for laughs or tell the audi-
ence when' and where to applaud, as
they usually do at most broadcasts.

I'd appreciate- it very much if you
prints this letter and help set my-
self right in the eyes of those who
might have seen this notice and who
might be of sonie help to me in my
struggle to attain the same position
in radio as I've had in vaudeville. 1

never had to 'force laughter' then,
and I'm not going to start now. And
I assure you I'm telling you the truth
that it was real and legitimate.

Billy Gloson.

Also Endorses Glason
New York.

Editor, .Variety:
You did Billy Glason a great in-

justice when you allowed a write-up
of his radio show to be referred to

as a corny show, that was spoiled by
forced laughs that -were requested of
the audience. I was there and as a
performer I resent such a misstate-
ment of .facts. The response in
laughter and applause was genuine
and no request was made for same.

Mrs, B. Mhand,

Twas (he Sane in Paris

Paris.
Editor, Variety:

I hope that the New York Fair will
be all that is

.
expected, but so far I

see, from Variety, it is reacting on
Broadway just as the Paris Exposi-
tion did on local shows.

Maxime Levy,

9 Arenas Form Assn. for Group

Harris Named President

Pittsburgh, June 6.

Nine of the country's leading
arenas, which bought over $1,000,000
worth of talent last season, have or-
ganized for group booking in 1939-
40, with John H. Harris head of
Duquesne Garden here and also in
'Charge of Harris Amus. Co., as pres-
ident ..

Corporation will be known as
Ar^na Managers Assn. and office is

to be. opened immediately in New
York with a manager , in charge.
He'll book attractions, assist in or-
ganizing and producing special
shows, assimilate and distribute in-
formation and recommend biz tonics
in general.

Charter members are Duquesne
Garden here, Providence (R. I.)

Auditorium, Syracuse Arena, New
Haven Arena, Springfield (HI.) aud-
itorium, Philadelphia Arena, Her-
shey Estates Arena, Cleveland Arena
and Boston Arena.
Walter Brown, of Boston, has

been elected treasurer and vice
president, with Louis Pierie, of
Providence, secretary. Brown leaves
in couple of weeks for Europe to
scout new ice acts and productions
for th(f corporation.

KRIMSKY TAKES OVER

NORTH'S TENTAURS'

Cafes Disgusted

(Continued from page 1)

Broadway shows, clubs, and similar

amusements.
One other thought, not without

merit, is that the second year of the
Fair may be lietter for Greater New
York's show biz than this year—on
the theory national economic condi-
tions in '40 may be much better than
is the standard these days.

John Ringling North, g.m. of the i

Ringling-Barnum & Bailey circus,

!

resigned Monday (5) as producer of]
the Cavalcade of Centaurs, rodeo
•t the N. Y. .Fair, giving as rea-
ons that he needed to devote his

.-attention to his circus activities.
John Krimsky, the Fair's entertain-
ment director, was placed in charge
of the wild west attraction by
Grover A. Whalen.
North organized and directed the

entire show since it opened about
two weeks ago. He was induced to
enter this enterprise after the ex-
position virtually llnariced the whole
oeal; which is why an expo, rep;
M taking over. Biz has been very
"UU in the past seven days; with
numerous schemes introduced in
oopes of bolstering business.

The St. Charles hotel, Winnipeg,
has closed its Grill Room for the
summer, as usual, with Johnny Ber-
ing s band taking to the road.

Frisco Dps, as Tourists Start
San Francisco, June 6.

Attendance at the Golden Gate In-
ternational Exposition is on the up-
ward trend, according to expo offi-

cials. First steady trickle of the
tourist trade is evident.
President Roosevelt is expected to

make his second visit to the Fair
this month. His first glimpse came
before the opening of the expo, when
he was entertained at a luncheon at

the Administration Building last

year.

George Creel, U. S. commissioner
to the Fair, has issued orders to

keep the Federal Building lighted
several hours later each night' Exqo
had difficulty in bringing some of

the county and foreign buildings
located on the east side of the island
into line in brightening up the expo
after dark, with the Federal Build-
ing setting a bad example by shut-
ling off its floodlights at 8 o'clock.

Up to now the foreign nations
have been opening and closing their

exhibits almbst any hour. This is

being thrashed out with representa-
tives ot the 30 nations exhibiting at

the Fair in an attempt (o get them
to keep pavilions open definite

hours.
Managers of nine county groups

of buildings started a war last week
on the power rates on the island. A
'strike' on paying of electric bills

has been threatened unless an ad-
justment is made. Electric rates vary
between $200 and $1,500 per month
tor the various exhibits, according to

managers, who also claim exorbitant
charges for water bills, garbage re-

moval rates and express charges.

Concessionaii'es are trying to get

the state legislature to adopt an
amendment to the California tax law
which will free them from property
tax. Tex Cameron, chairman of the

No Hamlet

The N. Y. Police Department
has a playlet which goes on six.

times daily in the city building
at the World's Fair, sketch being
called 'Murder at Midnight'

'

Number of detectives and har-
ness' bulls are the actors and
some don't like the trick which
calls for their presence at the
Fair from 10 each morning Into

the night . One dick who is a
wit is trying to get back to his

regular assignment
'I've even called up Equity,' he

said, 'and told 'em I was scab-
bing.'

Coney Isle, Greatest Nickel Show,

Brags It s Outdrawing N. Y. Fair

his group, says that they are already
struggling under burdens of charges

and costs as heavy as they can bear.

'Greenwich Village,' which was
closed for several weeks because of

financial difficulties, has been re-

opened with Will Wright and Carl
Holt at the helm. Nut for the show
has been halved. Another nudist

show, 'Elysium,' bowed last week.
Sam Levin is backing this venture
located in the midst of 'Television

City,' a new enterprise.

AFA FOLDS F-M

CIRCUS IN CAL

Hollywood, June 6.

Refusal of Fanchon & Marco to

sign an American Federation of Ac-
tors closed shop agreement caused
Jack W. Kramer, head of local AFA,
to step in with result that Great
American Circus, first tent venture
of F&M, folded in Pomona, Cal.,

Thursday (1).

Circus was bankrolled by. F&M,
with nominal ownership vested in

Wayne Daillard, former Fox-West
Coast San ' Diego manager, and
Charles Nelson. Opening May. 24
at Inglewood (suburb of Los .An-
geles), outfit was sporadically
booked under asupices, but venture
came to grief at start of second
week.
AFA claims jurisdiction over 35 of

the 84 performers carried, their
jurisdiction including 20 F&M Fan-
chonettes.

Failure of Mike Marco to come to
terms with AFA necessitated hiring
of workmen through employment
agency to load show and ship it to
the Ringling winter quarters at
Baldwin Park. Tent equipment and
some animals were leased from the
Ringlings, with pione circus vets
in charge of operating departments.

Harvey Condition Critical

Mt, Vernon, O., June 6.

Leon Harvey, 48, ballad singer

with the Beth Kinsey tent show, is

in a hospital here, still in a serious
condition, following an accident in

which his automobile skidded off the
highway near here and crashed into

a bridge about 10 days ago.

Vaufan Snedeker, 28, comedian
with the same troupe, who -Was rid-

ing with Harvey, was killed.

By JO RANSON
Brooklyn, June 6,

. Greatest nickel empire in the

world. Coney Island, took down its

shutters last week, daubed Surf

avenue, boardwalk and Bowery
with two new coats ot enamel and
hung out shingle reading, 'Sweat in

Flushing, Swim in Coney,' and,

oddly enough, if last tWo weeks"^ biz

is any barometer. Coney is in decent

position to thumb its worn nose at

Whalen's spectacle in Flushing, as

far as crowds are concerned.

Coney's getting the mob, lialf a
mUlioii on Sundays, and the Fair is

getting nowhere near that number
of visitors.. But that's all Coney ap-

pears to be getting at the moment

—

just a tremendous straggling of

moujiks shopping for nickel knishes,

nickel gravity rides, nickel games,,

nickel roll-downs, and a niche in

which to squat on. the clean beach,

for which, thanks to Park Commish
Bob Moses, who has instilled the
fear of God and cleanliness in hearts

of bathers and pedestrians on the

brown sand.

Concessionaires, game operators,

ride men and Coney's Chamber of

STIFF-NECK

DEPT. BLAMED

AT FAIR

The they-shall-not-pass red tape

set up by the N. Y. Fair's treasury

department which is in charge of

ducats, etc., is blamed by showmen
for the adverse hinterland press.

Some of the stupid things that gate-

men have executed—'strict orders,'

is the alibi—has irked visiting news-
hawks.

Resultant press raps anent food
prices, high tariffs in hotels, etc., are
blamed at the bursar's office which
seemingly overrules every effort of

the Fair's press department which
is eager to be more cooperative.

Plan of Fair' officials to give viisit-

ing- newspapermen a break by per-
mitting their wives or possibly a
member of his family a free trip to

midway concessions had a peculiar

reaction last week. Ducats covering
most midway shows were made
available the final week in May, with
few in circulation until May 27. Con-
cession people squawked in some in-

stances to the publicity department
claiming the treasury division had
not notified them of the passes. A
few concessionaires were so obdurate
that they bluntly refused to honor
them.

N.Y. World's Fair Sideli^ts

Fair officials expect the latter part of Jun« to tell the story regarding

the possibility ot large daily gates, with the bulk then coming from out-of-

town visitors. Right now, the daily paid gate is averaging around 100,000

net, which is not bad considering it represents a daily gross of $75,000.

But it is not up to preliminary expectations which were to bring the total

attendance to 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 the first year.

Decision to make entrances to the Working Press-Treasury Dept build-

ing and the Post Office-Publicity structure outside the exposition grounds
was taken in order to eliminate the usual redtape for visitors with business

in these structures. Long delays for business visitors on legitimate mis-

i
sions in these buildings resulted in loud squawks from many who had to

cool their heels for 30 minutes oc more in the Administration building,

while emergency passes were issued.

American flag is now flying from the top ot the Giant Parachute Jump
in the midway. Supposed to top the red light on the Russian building

statue,, but officially it is up in the air only 250: feet while the Soviet peak
is 269 feet high. The landscape perspective gives it the No. I altitudinoas

appearance, however.

Slim business at the Cavalcade of Centaurs is now ascribed to the fact

that the average midway visitor doesn't realize it's a wild west show and
nothing else. Many prospective customers are stumped by the word
'Cavalckde' and few have any idea what 'centaur' stands for.

Fair association rents the plots on the midway to concessionaires at an
annual fee. It collects a percentage of the gate besides. And then has its

own treasury division officials on hand to collect the coin and guard the

gates to see that tickets are properly picked up. Money is split up sub-
sequently.

Newsreel crew workers have been given silver badges which are sup-
posed to get them up close to dedicatory ceremonies and other events on

I

the grounds without delay. Similar gold badges have been given radio
' technicians and public events crew workers.

Commerce are all shouting simulta-
neously that the presence of the
World's Fair will mean extra douj!h
in Coney's coffers. Mcbbe it will,

but not. until an earnest effort is

made to bolster attractions, particu-
larlpr on Surf avenue. One of the.

major magnets in former years was
Luna Park's majestic nightly illu-

mination. All this now is gone and
the Park is dark and moribund.
Bankruptcy receivers arc looking
for someone to reopen, the place but
so far no takers. Sljn in front ot

Luna is optimistic. It reads: 'A
greater Luna will open in May,
1939.' It's June, boys, better take, it

down. However, Coney, fully realiz-

ing the dangers of a poorly-lit main
thoroughfare, is planning to string

up electric lights along Surf avenue
from West Sth street to West 19th.

Heretofore light went up only for

Mardi Gras week.
Tillyou's, most enterprising of

Coney's operators, have done nifty

job redecorating front and inside ot

their tremendous play pavilion,

Steeplechase.
.
They continue to give

value In their comlM ticket for four

.

bits, offering in addition to assort-

ment of rides, free dancing, free

circus with top biUing going to Pal-

lenberg's Bears. Show also features

Great Arleys,' perch act; Sliver Won-
der Horse and Royal Doberman Pio-

neers. Three Tilyou lads, Eddie,

Frank and (Seorge, are directing

park's Destiny, and doing superbly.

Frank 'niyou, also chairman of

Coney group which managed to get

together several thousand dollars in

pledges to help organize publicity

bureau, purpose being to bring some
ot the Fair throng to Coney's shores,

Park Commissioner Moses has
done wonders cleaning up beach and
boardwalk. He's given place Jones
Beach atmosphere. Help dressed in

sailor suits. New lUe guard towers
and movable lifeguard chairs have
been brought in. Another innova-
tion this semester is presence of in-

ternes and physicians to handle flr.<>t

aid cases. Previously life guards
were called In to treat injured.

Island's present sideshows are not
the attractions they were In former
years. At present only top ranking
freak show Is Sam Wagner's on Surf
avenue, with 'Marian, the Headless
Girl,' main act Several side .show
operators are in bad with License
Commissioner Paul Moss because of

dubious tactics Jast season. Matter
nOw before courts.

Liberal interpretation of new or-

dinance which prohibits barking is

being sought by Coney Chamber of

Commerce. As originally planned
by City Council, ordinance was di-

rected against East Side clothing

store puller-Ins. Recently flock of
summonses were handed out at Is-

land in effort to cut down solicita-

tion. Big and little barkers got

tickets,

Paul Fultbn now managing dlr

rector of Half Moon hostelry. He's
planning to install nightly entertain-

ment for summer visitors. Harry
Rogers' musicers playing In hotel's

ocean terrace. Fulton had Eugene
Zaiklne do new murals in grill.

Lobby contains large copy of Trylon
and Perisphere fashioned by hotel's

engineering staff.

B Fix with Plenty of MusUrd
You can get hot dog and beer with

free films at Mardi Gras on Surf
avenue. Strictly B pics with plenty
of mustard. Brighton theatre dark.
Anna Dubrivinsky has Yiddish play-
house on Surf a-yenue.. Loew's Coney
Island bucking 'Fascination Bingo'
with 'Circus Screeno.' One-cent
game on West 15th street. Feltman's
boasting of special roll toasting pro-
cess (pat, pending). Nathan's doing
socko biz with hot dogs, knishes.
'Tropical drinks' throughout island.

Italian restaurants featuring spa-
ghetti at 20c. per plate. Paddy
Shea's and Lane's still operating a la

Irish fashion. Doctor Martin Couney,
baby incubator pioneer, has for-

saken Island for World's Fair. No
rifle war yet; 10 shots for 10c. Sketch
artists down to 5c. for portraits.

Eden Musee wax works, with . Fred
Meers operating for Sam Gumpertz,
getting 10c. admish and starring
replica of Peru's five-year-old
mother. Hi Ho Casino at Brighton
another Roseland. Brighton deli-

catessen store special: garlic wurst
23c, per pound. C. J. HUbert,. pub>
lie utilitite, new Coney Chamber'of
Commerce prexy.

Says Joe Savvarino, Coney's boot-
black, 'I'U clean up. this year. Might
even get married, if I make enough.'
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TARZAN BILL

IRODGERS is doing ill

TARZAN EDDIE
SAUNDERS is

doing it!

TARZAN TOM
CONNORS is doing it!

Everybody a* M-G-M
is doing itl And you'll

join the joyful yells for

the big Show of Shows!

TARZAN FINDS A SON
:Streeh it fasti It's more exdf«inent than the screen has .kno'wri/iii: years. It's a circus!

.
:• ; A show for showmen I Give aYELLI,

glie one and only JOHNNY WEISSMULLER t^itfi Maureen O'Sullivan and John Sheffield. Ian Hunter, Henry Stephenson^
Fnedajnescort. Henry Wilcoxon, Laraine Day • Scffen Play by Cyril Hume V Based^upon^the Characters Created £y EdgSRice.Burroughs Directed_by Richard Thorpe • ProduccibyiSuiLZimbalist ~ - —^-•'jr-*i«B«w
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U.S. W0N7 EASE UP ON PK
_ «.

Now the Fair s Beefing About Biz^j^l^

As B way Reverses and B.O. Ups a Bit'

Concert Stars Spurn Tours Abroad

For U. S.-Canada Platform Bookings

Philadelphia, June 13.

Due to a combination of circum-

stances, the U. S. has largely sup-

planted Europe as a summer concert

field. In previous years most of the

concert stars toured the European
mtisical centers during the hot

months, but with the rapid expan-
sion of outdoor concert seasons in

America, the top singers and instru-

mentalists now summer in this

country.
There are at feast 11 spots In the

U. S. and Canada that have major
summer concert seasons and it is

possible for artists to be booked on a

continuous circuit across the coun-

try, beginning in the east in June
and winding up on the Coast during

August.
But the growth of the American

Bummer concert business is only one
of a numl>er of factors in the situa-

tion. Others are the unsettled inter-

national situation, with the threat of

a general European war, racial per-

secution in the Fascist strongholds,

the difficulty of getting coin out of

certain countries, plus various added
disadvantages and inconveniences.
Other contributing factors are tlie

higher fees obtainable in this coun-
try, the boxoffice hypo given by the
artist's radio or picture activity and
the language convenience. One of

the most important features is that

an artist touring in the U. S. can
woric in radio, film or theatre dates,

%\'hereas all such extra performance
Is Impossible in Europe.
Although summer concert fees in

(Continued on page 27)

PLAYS FOR ROYALH IN

PIECEMEAL WARDROBE

Meyer Davis had an emergency
wardrobe problem at the World's
Fair reception to visiting British
royalty Saturday (10) afternoon,
when his valet couldn't get by the
heavy police cordon with a change
of clothes. Davis arrived in sports
getup, expecting to change in the
Federal Hall. By juggling around
his musicians he borrowed, piece by
piece, proper afternoon cutaway,
shirt, shoes, etc., from among his 15
men, and did his stuff.

He played "Beautiful Lady,* "Get a
Kielt Out of You,' 'Smolce Gets in
Your Eyes' and 'I'll See You Again,"
the latter two the Queen's particular
favorites. It was a brief musicale,
chiefly a salon combo during the
coclctalls and reception. No dance
music.

Couldn't Stay Away

Hollywood, June 13.

After 30 years away from grease
paint, Henry P. Dixon, one-time bur-
lesque producer, is playing a bit In

"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,' at

Columbia.
His last acting was in vaudeville

with Lou Anger.

Versatile Alice Marble

Alice Marble, among America's
topnotch tennis players and now
in England to participate In the
Wimbledon matches, completed
a novel prior to her departure
and plans two more books upon
her return.

Last winter she did a nltery

singing stint at the Waldorf^
Astoria, N. Y.

Army, Navy, Air

Biz OK's Census

Of Sets in Use

Washington, June 13.

Special, unprecedentedly compre-
hensive check on the number and

location of radio receivers, was
urged on the Census Bureau last

week by Federal authorities and in-

dustry people wanting positive data
to replace the present admittedly-
incomplete estimates. The Com-
merce Department canvassers were
urged to include questions about
listening in their regular decennial
nose-count r-xt year.

Great value of reliable figures on
the maximum potential audience
was stressed by Acting FCC Chair-
man Fred Thompson, spokesmen for
the Army and Navy, and the NAB.
No definite decision reached, al-

though the Census officials pre-
viously have been unfriendly to the
suggestion, fearing to complicate

(Continued on page 23)

ELSE, SAYS D.C.

Adoption or Rejection of

Fair Trade Pact at Min-
neapolis Will Not Alter

Thurman Arnold's Pro-

gram to Sue Additional

Theatre Chains on Re-

straint Charges

POUCIES REAFFIRMED

By JOHN C. FLINN
Washington, June 13.

Settlement by consent decree, be-
fore trial, of the pending civil anti-

trust suit brought by the Govern-
ment against eight major film com-
panies in the Federal district court
of New York, is definitely outside
present policies and plans of the De-
partment of Justice.

From sources ciose to the present
administration of the anti-monopoly
division, it is learned that acceptance
by the film trade of the code of fair

practices, and the supplementary
plan of industry self-regulation and
arbitration of disputes, will have no
bearing on present prosecution. It

is further stated that the antitrust

division, under the direction of Thur-
man Arnold, has no intention of
halting plans to file additional civil

suits, similar to the action started

in Oklahoma, against large indepen-
dent chains, unaffiliated with major
producers.

On the contrary, it is anticipated

that there will be at least four ad-
ditional territorial suits commenced
by the Government, ir. as many dif-

ferent sections of the country, with-
in the next two months, the com-
plaints of which will contain sub-
stantially the same charges as spe-

cified in the Oklahoma suit which is

(Continued on page 4)

Clubby Wives

Philadelphia, June 13.

Ross Wyse, Jr., currently at the
Carman theatre here, never al-

lows business and marriage to
mix. He recently wed for the
fourth time, but sppuse No. 3,

June Mann, is still tiie partner in
his act

N6. 4, Janice Williams, terper,

is teaching the ex to tap dance.

'Golden Jubilee

On Pic Biz Now

Looks to Be Cold

I^osslbility of a Golden Jubilee

celebration or any extended ex-

hibitor-distributor goodwill campaign
this year was rated slim this week.
No particular reason given for this

veering away from any 'greater pic-

ture year' campaign, like the one
held last fall, excepting that no In-

terest is being shown in the idea.

However, in some circles the re-
action to the campaign of 1938 was
viewed as contributing to this lack
of enthusiasm. The fact that the
film industry has so many irons in

the fire on both the legislative and
judicial front also Is blamed for
dwindling interest In any idea for a
sweeping ballyhoo.

The small possibility that such
greatest film year' drive might be
revived again this fall is further en-
dangered by the possibility that the
Neely bill might pass.

Broadway has complained bitterly
since the N. Y. World's Fair began
but now concessionaires on the big
lot are declaring that business Is

not nearly up to expectations. Some
concessions are known to be In heav-
ily in the red on operation and not
certain of continuing. Whereas show
business is aware of the Fair's draw
as a whole, the amusement area now
figures that the exhibit area is too
much opposition, with its Industrial
offerings mostly cuffo.

Improvement on' Broadway for
some legit attractions may presaga
the delayed betterment Film biz
and cafes also up a bit In some quar-
ters that is interpreted to mean that .\

a majority of New Yorkers have had I

their fllT of the Fair and are revert-^ .

ing to amusements closer to home.
But the number of out-of-towners is

still away under expectations, which
is why the Fair concessionaires are
really worrying. •

Weather continues to favor the
Fair. At the same time, however, all

out-of-doors is getting the best break
such spots ever had and there are
plenty of people who cannot stand the .

tap of the Fair. Themajor amusement
parks in the metropolitan district are
running considerably ahead of for-
mer early summers. That Includes
Coney Island, which appears to have
no squawks through any eclipse by
the Fair. Only wealotess is reported
from Atlantic .City 'which is cb!>-
paratively distant but the season
there has never really gotten into

(Continued on page 55)

Legit Premieres May Be Televized

Next Season On B^way In CBS Tieup
A departure In first nights may

take place at Broadway premieres

next season since managers are con-

sidering telecasting debuts. The idea

has been proposed to them by the

Columbia Broadcaisting System as: an
important adjunct in publicizing

shows. CBS. which is to start reg-

ular television broadcasts in about
three weeks, aims to have legit per-

formances as an important feature

of the programs if showmen are

agreeable.

At an Informal luncheon last week
Gilbert Seldes, in charge of vislo for

CBS, outlined the plan to managers
and answered questions from the
showmen pro and con. Having re-

cently returned from London, where
he surveyed television activities,

Seldes, who formerly reviewed the
drama, made some surprising com
ments. Particularly interesting to

the managers was his statement that

business in the legit theatres have
been benefited in London by tele-

casting of shows. Entire perform-
ances have been televized, but
there's only limited visio there, he
said, and those ca:wiilng the pro-
gram have aided legit attendance by
word of mouth.

'No Deterrent'
He also said that telecasting of

plays could not be a deterrent over
here for years to come, if at all. Cur-
rently there are 900 television sets

in New York, he said, with the num-
ber in a year expected to be around
5,000. Even then, in his opinion,

theatre-going would be encouraged.

whether telecast the opening night
or thereafter.

Since television is costly, with
none of it being profitable in the
U. S., it's assumed that if shows are
telecast there would be no fee for
the rights, managements rating the
broadcasts as promotional. Before
such visio comes, however, the mat-
ter of extra pay to players must be
adjusted. When any part of a show
is sent out by radio, players are paid
an extra eighth of a week's salary,
under Equity rules, whether the
broadcast is made from the stage or
in the studio.

Equity claims jurisdiction over tele-

vision but has considered no rules
covering visio broadcasts, such as
proposed by CBS. Other unions may

(Continued on page 13)

CAPRA-RISKIN'S OWN
UNIT;GIANNINIB.R.

Hollywood, June 13.

There is talk in informed quarters
that Frank Capra and Robert Rlskin
will join forces to produce independ-
ently with offers of financial backing

.

from A. H. Glannlnl. It is generally
understood that Capra is terminating
his Columbia Pictures Association as
soon as he completes editing of 'Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington.'

Report is Rlskln will resign as
production assistant to Samuel Gold-
wyn on July 1, with Edwin Knopf
being groomed for Riskin's post
Under the new setup Capra will

direct and Rlskin do the writing,
both sharing production billing.

Literary Stamps Next?

Columbia University Press is in-
augurating a campaign for a series of
postage stamps to honor America's
men and women of letters.

Asking book cricks and other
literary commentators, booksellers,
librarians and all Others in and
about the literary pcofesh to poll all
interested in five choices of Ameri-
can authors to go on the proposed
series of commemoratives.
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MOST FAR-REACHING FILM REFORM BOLL

YET; REP 60REN TAKES IN EVERYTHING

Out-Neelys Neely, and Embraces Almost All the

Anti-Trust Suit's Angles— Proposed Measure

Covers 3 Years' Research

Washington, June 13.

Most far-reaching film reform bill

ever proposed is- being whipped into

form for introduction in Congress,

•with thought of heading off the Neely

bill and eliminating the gamble in-

volved in the Federal anti-trust cru-

sade. Measure is the product of

three-years of discussion and thought

on the part of Representative'Lyle H.

Boren of Oklahoma, who would pro-

pose more Important changes in- in-

dustry structure and habits than the

succession of censorship and anti-

block booking schemes.

Shunning both the independent ex-

hibitors and the majors, Boren short-

ly will drop in the feed-box of the

legislative mill.a proposed law which

would ban by statute aU of the ac-

tivities complained of by the Justice

Department in the New York suit.

Warning statement said his aim is to

protect 'coilsumers', who are shown
scant consideration by either faction.

As presently planned, the bill will

ban block booking and blind selling,

more or less in accord with the

Neely formula but also would com-
pel severance of all ties between pro-

ducer-distributor and exhibitor

branches; may limit the size of even
Independently-owned circuits, and
would give statutory endorsement to

trade practice agreements such as the

NRA negotiated. Law-maker claims
he has been promised important sup-
port, not only by colleagues at the

Capital but by government officials

who have been contacted for sugges-
tions and criticism.

Vertical Siroctore of BIe

The chi^ object of the measure is

to break up vertical structure of the
business. Boren says he is searching
for a workable method of cutting
present bonds and of preventing any
exhibitor interests from creating
chains so large they' are difficult to

control. Wants to avoid severe in-

convenience, however, and would
suggest the industry have adequate
time to alter its setup, with divest-
ment occurring gradually over a per-
iod of time.

In outlining his desires, the Okla-
homa Democrat put a curse on all

big circuits, whether indie or affil-

iated. National chains are often eco-
nomically strong enough to adopt ail
the vicious and undesirable practices
now charged against the integrated
enterprises.

.
'Whenever the chain dominates a

situation, the consumer lacks the
protective force of competition and
has no choice if he wishes to see
pictures of timely Interest, but to
patroniie the chain theatre,' Boren
commented. The interest of the
consumer would be best served by
insuring local competition in the ex-
hibition of fllnis. This end can best
be achieved by a limitation on the
size of chains.''

On distribution issues, Boren is

following the path marked by the
Neelyltes but inclined to go farther.
Besides making it niegal to sell in
blocks, he Is working with the
thought of prohibiting quantity rent-
als. Changes would be made in
the blind seUlng features, with a
view to meeting the reasonable com-
plaints of distributors. Price con-
trol would be attempted. The legis-
lation probably will have a direct
reference to the cancellation prob-
lem, stipulating the right of exhibi-
tors to turn down booked films
under set conditions. Mass buying
[Would be outlawed, as a supplemen-
tal move to break up big exhibitor
combines.

Substltnte for Neely

The Oklahoman, who has created
a sort of personal brain trust in the
Government service and is getting
advice from that source, said he is

optimistic, following expressions of
interest by members, of getting his
scheme considered by the House In-
terstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee and- that if the Neely bill

ever reaches the House floor he will
offer his proposal as a substitute,
thus seeking to expedite action in

the Senate.
Many specific complaints were

listed. Boren noted that five majors
own 13%' of all houses and through
agreement with 'independent' exhibs

More White Horses?

Hollywood, June 13.

Samuel Goldwyn adopted a
policy of free sun and water
baths for his employees and un-
expectedly ran into a new form
of the boy and girl problem.
When the swimming pool and

sun deck atop his projection
room, formerly reserved for top

execs, was thrown open to all

the workers, the week was di-

vided into four days for the
males and two for the femmes.
Now the gals are burned (and
not sunburned) about the dis-

crimination in favor of the hard-
er gender.

Carl Laemmle, Jr^ West

With Plans Indefmite;

Has Tex Guinaii' Story

After a month east, Carl Laemmle,
Jr., and his companion. Red Hirshon,
have returned to the Coast The
last couple of weeks Laemmle was
bedded with a bad cold.

While the film producer has a
Texas Guinan screen script in readi-
ness, he says he won't work out any
unit production deals until a more
propitious setup presents itseU in the
fall. He was last with Metro for a
spell, following sale of the Universal
company.

JULY START AT RKO FOR

THREE $1,000,000 FHJMS

Hollywood, June 13,

RKO rolls three $1,000,000 produc-
tions during the first week in July—
'Alleghany Frontier, The Hunchback
of Notre Dame* and 'Vigil in the
Night'
Schedule on 'AUeghany' calls for

Ave weeks of shooting on location
in Sherwood Forest, with John
Wayne, Claire Trevor and Sir Cedric
Hardwlcke in the leads. Studio is

looking for a name player opposite
Carole Lombard in 'Vigil' and one
to carry the title role In 'Hunch-
back.'

Warners Cleaves Actors

To 54; Scrireners to 56

Hollywood, June 13.
Warners whittled its player con-

tract list to M. Erased from the
latest roster are Johnny Davis, Fred
Tozere, Larry Williams and Dead
End Kids.
Writing staff is reduced to 58, with

Norman Burnstine, Frapk Donoghue,
Fritz Falkenstein, Ring Lardner, Jr.,
Rowland Leigh, Al Martin, Don
Ryan and Lou Sarecky dropped.

L. A. to N. Y.
tr«land Hayward.
Louis Hyman.
Homnl Ijing.
W, B. L«wlB.
Frank Monmn.
All«en Frlngle.
Andrew Stone.
L>iarenr« T!bbclt.
Rlctanrd Whorf.

Boll Allen.
John IJeal.
.Terome Keattv'.'
llon'ord Henedlcl.
nobert SrewDter.
Itrodcrick. Crawford.
Nn'nnle Foster,
rary GranK
Frank Harmon,

N. Y, to L. A,
Irving Berlin.
.><nlly Ellera.
Harold a FVanklln.
^VIIIIaln Goeu,
Jawha HeKeU.
Red HIrahon
Irene Kuhn.

Jr.Carl Laemmle,
Lou Luaty.
Jimmy McHush, Jr.
Kenneth Thomson.
Herman TVobber
Danyl P. Zanuck.

control many more. By divvying
product joint operation. aUocatlon
of business in zones, anc* concerted
action, they discourage competition.
Trade practice proposals—falling far
short of the relief to which indies
and the pubUc are entitled—have
been advanced in an effort to head
off the Government he ' charged.
Le-'i.slation Is the only way, in his
view, to straighten out the entire
situation.

Ex-Honorary Cops,

HVood Biggies Nix

Police Show Nick

Hollywood, June 13;

Those honorary cop badges, once

pinned to the suspenders of. Holly-

wood biggies, will be missing from
the annual L.A. Police Show, July

21, and so will their annual contri-

butions.

Until Mayor Bowron revoked
them, there were more than 5,000

curtesy cops, ranging from ordinary
patrolmen to deputy chiefs, accord'

ing to their importance in the film

business. In return for leniency on
the part of traffic police, the badge
wearers were stung with tickets to

the annual show. A director, with
a, captain's insignia, was nicked for

25, and a producer, with a deputy
chief's rating, had to buy a hatful.

The money was collected by motor-
cycle .cops, every one trained to get
bis man.

Last year's show at the Coliseum
drew $70,000, a large' part of which
was contributed by Hollywood bad-
gers. This year the film colonists
who were kicked out refused to

kick in.

NORTHWEST'S FARM

INCOME OUTLOOK OK

Minneapolis, June 13.

Film industry here is finding some
encouragement over the outlook in
the fact that Northwest cash farm
income, while less than, a year ago,
has been rolling in at the rate of
$2,266,664, or a total of $271,997,000,
for four months ending April 30,

1939, according to the report of the
bureau of agrlcultusal economics in
Washington.

Figures cover the states of Min-
nesota, North and South Dakota,
Montana and Wisconsin.

The AAA benefits were $35,330,000
—$1,766,000 more than a year ago.
Crop-livestock sales of products
actually raised on northwest farms
totaled $236,6671000 cash, which is

$4,943,000 less than in the same 1938
period.

SAILINGS
July 5 (New York to London) Vic-

tor Payne-Jennings (Queen Mary),
June 16 (New York to Buenos

Aires) Mel Shauer, Bill Gordon (Ar-
gentina).

June 14 (New York to London)
Ethel Peffer (WashingtQn).

June 14 (New York to Paris) Clary
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Speck,
William Saroyan, Rex Ingram,
Charles MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs,
Arthur Hornblow (Myrna Loy),
Margot Grahame, Josef Von Stem-
berg, Erich Maria Remarque, Bruno
Lessing, Mrs. Howard Dietz (Nor-
mandie).

June 13 <New York to Paris) Mrs,
Lily Pons (Champlain).

June 7 (London to New York) De-
veen (Washington).

ARRIVALS
John Byram, Gilbert Miller, Mr,

and Mrs. Ralph Hanbury, Mr. and
Mrs. Truman H. Talley, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Britton, Lanelle Lane, Leslie
Levante.

Doping Neely Bill s Passage

Picture Industry heard this week that passage of the Neely bill in

the U. S. Senate loomed as extremely likely. Anti-block booking
measure came out of the Senate committee by an overwhelming vote
but the minority report indicated that It might be actively debated on
the Senate floor before vote is called.

Major officials are hopeful that the bill, if it progresses as far as the
House, will be sidetracked by the press of other business. Rush to
adjourn Congress received impetus last week with the extireme heat
wave.
However, more general knowledge of industry problems end what is

going on is\ the picture business has been absorbed by legislators in
Washington this time during consideration of the Neely bill than ever
before, 'Whether this wlU ultimately force a vote on the measure in
this Congressional session still remains a moot question.
Should the Neely bill pass in the present session of Congrcs.s, the

film law would become effective one year from the date it is actually
signed by the President

Neely Bfll Showdown This Week;

Lengthy Report from Opposition

H'wood Scoots Little

Theatres Rather Than

CampDses This Season

Hollywood, June 13.

Higher education takes a nosedive
this year in the quest of recruits for
the film Industry. After 15 years of
widespread gandering among the na-
tion's colleges,' the major studios
have called their scouts off the aca-
demic trail and turned them loose
on the little theatres.

Less than a- dozen colleges are be-
ing scouted this season, ^nd those
only for a few weeks. Cause of the
switch is the scarcity of talent In the
ivy-dad Institutions and the more
promising field in the small theatres.

Chief single contributor this year is

the Pasadena Community Plaj^ouse,
which has graduated a dozen young-
sters Into the flimeries. Outstanding
is William Holden, currently play-
ing the male lead in 'Golden Boy*
at Columbia.

ZANUCK, GOETZ BACK;

MET SCHENCK IN N. Y.

Darryl F. Zanuck and William
Goetz, 20th-Fox production execu-
tives, are en route back to the Coast
from New York. Producers arrived
east Saturday (10) for a series of
conferences with Joseph M. Schenck.
Zanuck left Monday (12) to con-

fer on release schedules with Her-
man Wobber, distribution head, who
will join him at the studio later this

week.

Wt Happen,' Won't

At Metro, Too Touchy

Hollywood, June 13.

'It Can't Happen Here' is not go-
ing to happen at Metro. Studio
tossed the controversial Sinclair
Lewis novel back on the shelf after
studying its political and social an-
gles.

Story cost the plant $75,000 and
has been close to the starting line
several times in the last two years.

Dreifuss Producing
Hollywood, June 13,

Arthur Dreifuss is going Into the
feature production field, with plans
for three $100,000 action i>Ictures
backed by eastern capital.

Dicker is on for major release,
probably Columbia, where he re-
cently produced and directed a se-
ries of musical shorts.

Other News of Interest to Fihns

Aussie theatre breach ends pagg 13
Luise Rainer disappoints in Ixindon legit Page 13
Yank films return to Spain Page 13
Orson Welles vs, Edgar Bergen page 30
Texaco options Page 31
Tells exhibs not worry about television Page 34
Television pages 34-35
Radio reviews: Joe E. Brown, Olsen and Johnson, Kate

S'""*'
: Pages 40-41

Television reviews: Bert Lytell page 4i
3 Quit B'way for films page 51

Washington, June 13.

Stage was being readied this week
for the showdown on the Neely bill
to prohibit block booking and blind
selling, after three unconvinced
members of the Senate Interstate
Commerce Conmilttee filed a long,
tartly-phrased answer to advocates
of the film reform scheme. Minority
report clarified the issues, besides
providing ammunition for foes of
the measure. Meanwhile, Industry
pressure was being increased, with
prominent Individuals in the busi-
ness reflecting alarm, despite assur-
ance from sonie pulse-feelers that
the unprecedently vocal opposition
has a fair chance of blocking pas-
sage.

A motion to debate the bill is ex-
pected to be offered during the pres-
ent week by Senator Matthew M.
Neely of West Virginia, the majors'
gadfly. Aware of the impossibility
of getting his bill considered on a
routine call of the calendar, Neely
will resort to this parliamentary
process to overcome the antagonism
of Senate Democratic Leader Alben
W. Berkley, who is openly opposed
to the legislation, although failing to
sign the minority report
A week behind Neely, Senator

Ellison D. Smith, Democrat from
South Carolina, presented an 18-
page statement of reasons why he,
together with two Republican.^ Sen-
ators Wallace H. White, Jr., of Maine
and Chandler Gumey, of South
Dakota, voted against reporting the
bill favorably. In an unusually-
thorough analysis of the proposal as
well as the testimony taken by sub-
committee of which he was chair-
man. Smith told colleagues the dl.s-

senting trio feels the Neely ban 'is
not necessary.'

ArUstle Aspects

While the report went deeply Into
the mechanics of the industry dis-
tilbutlng system and the prospective
effect of the bill, the trio's chief ar-
gument related to the artistic prob-
lems confronting the business and
the pious ideal of bringing about
higher grade entertainment Many
supporters of the bill, failing to com-
prehend all aspects of the situation,
are unquestionably sincere in claim-
ing the biU win be beneficial to the
public, the report observed, but
there is scant reason for believing
this will be the result
'Motion pictures, like all entertain-

ment and particularly theatrical en-'
tertainment, by their very nature
invite criticism,' the skeptics de.
clared. 'With the continuous stream
of film that pours out of the studios
all year, It is not surprising that
anyone can easily find Items that he
or she may dislike, the number and
proportion of such Items depending
upon personal 'taste and critical at-
titude as much as upon the quality,
artistic standards, or popular appeal
of the motion pictures. Much of the
testimony presented to the subcom-
mittee in support of the bill con-
sisted of general, and some specific,

criticism of motion pictures as mass
entertainment

' Conceding sincerity to the reform
groups, women's organizations, edu-
cators and clergy, the trio said it Is

Impossible to fight over the objective
of better screen farie. The idea of

'community selection,' however, is

merely a slogan and catch-phrase,
they.added, without any real mean-
ing or likelihood of achievement
'Nowhere in the testimony of the

many witnesses before the subcom-
mittee is it claimed that at present
there is In fact no 'community selec-

tion' or no 'home rule' in motion pic-

(Contlnued on page 25)
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SAG OPPOSES ' 1 BIG UNION'
What's Behind It Afl

A major Government beef Is declared based upon stock values of a

reorganized company; large blocks of the securities of which were

given to. individuals at the time a merger of interests was affected sev-

eral years ago. On advice of counsel at the time of the stock divisions,

the individuals are said to have established several separate investment

trusts in the names of minors. One prominent executive is said to

have created a trust for his nephews.

' Varying values of the stock shares were given by attorneys at the

time the investment trusts were created. Successful operation of the

reorganized company and the resultant brisk market created for the

securities has created immense values to the several holdings.

Government prosecutors are said to be proceeding in their claims

for heavy imposts on the lines of court decision which was handed

down about a year ago in the case of U. S. vs. Robert T. Jones, one-

time golf champion. On his retirement as an amateur player, Jones

received from Warner Bros, compensation amounting to $100,000 to

appear in a series of goU films. The whole amount was set aside as

an Investment trust for his children. The Goveirnment charged that

Income tax was payable on the amount received and after a series of

decisions, the Government's claim was sustained by the court

In the current instance the sums involved are many times greater

than the Jones Investment trust, and if the Government's contention to

value the stock Involved at $25 a share is sustained. In contrast to

original valuation of $10, the fax to be collected and the penalties to

be exacted may run into several million dollars.

Principals have been In New York for several days attempting to

work out a satisfactory settlement with representatives of the Internal

Revenue office. -

More Crackdowns on Pix, D.C. Reports;

Top Execs in ADeged Tax Evasions

Washington, June 13.

More legal headaches were In
(tore this week for the film industry
despite armistice gestures by the
Commerce Department and hint that
scheduled supplemental anti-trust
suits may be averted by reforms.

Criminal prosecution of Individ-
uals, not companies, on tax evasion
charges was nearing as the Justice
^Department and Internal Revenue
Bureau officials parleyed with coun-
sel for persons whose finances have
been the subject of Inquiry. At the
same time, the HJ. was nearing a
decision whether to Invoke the un-
teted criminal features' of the
Wagner Act In order to prevent sub-
terfuges which allegedly have had
the effect of compelUng studio work-
ers to Join American Federation of
I<abor unions.
Sour note in the New Deal ap-

peasement chorus was hit by Attor-
ney-General Murphy Wednesday (7)
when he asserted at bis weekly press
conference:

1. Criminal case has been whipped
together as result of Treasury
agents* sleuthing Into income tax
evasion reports involving some of
the top figures In Hollywood circles.

2. Announcement is due 'within
lO^days whether the Department
wiU launch a criminal acUon on the
strength of Its findings about film
labor matters.

3. While the trust-busters are

^uY^^
to,l«sten to any suggestions

which will bring trade practices
closer into line with New Deal prin-
ciples, the JusUce Department is de-
termmed to compel the industry to
alter its conduct.
Another load of trouble was being

readied simultaneously at the Capi-
tol, where the Neely blU was due
for early consideraUon In the Sen-
ate. In the House, where film re-
lorm measures have been side-
stepped for several years, Congress-man Lyle H. Boren, Oklahoma
democrat, was putting finishing
touches on a bUl severing exhibition
and production, as the Justice De-
partment has attempted to bring
about via court action. Boren hopes
to get his biU, which he has been
considering for three years. Into the
hopper before the end of the week.

Much Abrm
The Justice Department crusade

was a more Immediate concern to
industry representatives, despite
feeling of assurance that nothing
serious will happen and atmosphere
of optimism following the first Com-
merce Department talks. While
Murphy Indicated the door Is not
closed to negotiations, the Federal
prosecutors suggested there Is scant
chance that trouble can be ducked
even with the help of Secretary of
Commerce Hopkins. Remarks of
the A.G. lent emphasis to the con-

(Contlnued on page 23)

Goldwyn's Hiatus

Hollywood, June 1-3.

Although four films are being
screenplayed, Samuel Goldwyn may
lay off production until fall after
The Real Glory' is flnaled.

Znkor Sails From

Coast July 1 on His

Aussie Inspection

Hollywood, June 13.

Adolph Zukor is passing the rest
of June at the studio and sails July 1
for Honolulu where he will be joined
by John W. Hicks, Jr, foreign sales
chief for his trip to Australia.
Hicks sails from Vancouver July

5. After discussions with Zukor at
the studio, Harry Hiinter, Aussie
sales head for Par, boats back to his
base. Stanton Griflis is huddling a
few more days with studio execs be-
fore returning east.

Hunter's Bad Gam
Harry Hunter, Paramdunt's man-

ager in Australia, missed the inter-
national sales convention on the
Coast last week because of a leg In-
fection suffered shortly after arriv
ing in New York. This caused him
to rest quietly in Manhattan until
last Saturday (10) when he trained
for Los Angeles.
Hunter plans to sail for Australia

after' a brief conference at the stu-
dios.

DISNEY-RKO HITCH ON

TINOCCHIO' DISTRIB

Roy Disney and Gunther Lesslng,
attorney for Wait Disney Produc-
tions, are in New York for the RKO
convention and to negotiate the re-
lease of 'Pinocchio,' Disney's No. 2
feature-length cartoon.
Percentage discussions are stymied

as Disney is holding out against a
straight 25% to RKO for distribu-

tion, the same terms as obtained with
'Snow White.'

Altschuler at Rep.
Hollywood, June 13.

Dick Altschuler moved In as head
of the purchasing department at

Republic, replacing H. R. Brown,
who shifted over as assistant to E. H.
Goldman, studio manager.
Altschuler formerly headed the

American Record Co.

SERVESNOM

ON THEm
Screen Players Fear It Might

Place Control in a Small
Group of Paid Employees
—Show Biz Too Scattered

with Legit East, Films
West, Radio All Over

WHITEHEAD PROBE

Screen Actors Guild yesterday
(Tues.) served notice on its Associ-
ated Actors and Artistes of America
affiliates that it opposes the forma-
tion of 'one big union.' At the same
time It Indicated that it continues to
favor the proposals, drawn up 18

months ago looking toward a con-
solidated setup of the parent union
and Its member groups.

SAG'S action wbs made known by
Kenneth Thomson, its executive-sec-
retary, currently In New York and
due to return to the Coast tomor-
row (Thursday) night Union's board
considered the 'one big union' idea
recently and instructed Thomson to
reveal its position. Action was to
avoid misunderstanding regarding
SAG'S stand in the matter to take
root and subsequently embarrass its

affiUates.
^

. Picture union's principal reason
for opposing 'one big union' is that
such a setup might tend to create
control of actor affairs by a small
group of paid employees, or by some
particular faction. There is also a
geographic angle, since the film busi-
ness centers on the Coast, legit in

New York, and such activities as
radio are spread over the country.
It is felt that each union should
headquarter where its activities are
located. If 'one big union' were es-
tablished with headquarters in New
York, the SAG board fears Its only
representation (and therefore too
much control) would be vested in a
paid employee representative. Actors
composing the union's board intend
to retain active control of their own
organization's policies.

Idea of a single treasury for the
Four A's is also nixed by SAG, on the
ground that control of the finances of
any organization amounts to control
of the organization itself. However,
such points as joint offices, combined
bookkeeping systems, a single mem-
bership card, a common house organ,
mutual organizers, etc., are still fa-
vored by the screen outfit. Mean-
while, Mrs. Florence Marston, SAG's
eastern rep, will continue to huddle
with other Four A's committee mem-
bers on methods for bringing about
the desired administrative consolida-
tions.

In re: Ralph Wbltebead

Four A's committee which has for
the last four months l>een investiga-
ting Ralph Whitehead and his official

conduct as executive-secretary of
the American Federation of Actors,
filed its report with the parent un-
ion's international board Monday
(12) afternoon. In a circumspectly-
worded statement, the board an-
nounced that the report was 'critical

of Mr. Whitehead and the conduct
of the AiFA', but failed to render any
disposition of the case. Sophie Tuck-
er, AFA president, filed a wdtten
statement with the board, giving her
union's position concerning the sit-

uation. Board thereupon resolved to
hold hearings, with witnesses, on the
Investigating committee's report
Hearings are expected to begin In
three or four weeks.

Although none of those concerned
would comment, the careful wording
of the board's statement 'and uncon-
firmed reports emanating from Four
A circles hinted that Whitehead's
position Is doubtful. Investigation
was tmdertaken at the insistence of
the AFA exec, who said he had been
the subject of repeated rumors and
that he wanted a showdown. That
was not long after Harry R. Calkins,

(Continued on page 10)

rypalionV $100,0006 way Rental

Recalls Other Fancy 1st Run Coin

Add: Alibis

'It's the Santa Anita handicaps
that are to blame for my punk
pictures,' one exhibitor visiting -

in New . York this week com-
plained.

"The men go to the racetracks

and the film business goes to

the dogs.'

WARNERS SHin

STOCKHOLDINGS

Washington, June 13. .

Lively exchange of 6% convertible

Warner Bros, debentures recorded
among Jack, Harry and Albert War-
ner on April 11 by the Securities

& Exchange' Commission.
Greatest turnover, was listed for

Albert Warner, who exchanged
$1,739,000 in the 6%ers In exchange
tor new

.
debentures. Harry Warner

swapped $1,379,000 of the same for

new- tickets, with Jack trailing with

a mere $1,183,000 transfer. Brothers
held,' at month's end, the following

in common and cumulative preferred
stocks:

Albert Warner, 59,648 shares com-
mon and 14,884 shares $3.85 cumu-
lative preferred; Jack Warner, 28,-

560 shares common, 14,884 shares
cumulative, and Harry Warner, 62,-

860 shares common and 9,884 shares
preferred.

Other picture stock transactions

involved Loew's, Paramount and
Universal, as follows: Five shares of

Loew's Boston Theatres common
stock purchased by Loew's, Inc., the

parent company—bringing holdings
at the end of April to 99,692 shares.

Sale by J. Robert Rubin, Manhattan
officer and director, of 400 shares
Iioew's, Inc., •common stock, leaving

Rubin with 33,075 shares.

Stanton Grlffis, director -of Para-
mount, bought 3,000 shares of Par
common stock In April, and Preston
Davie, New York director, acquired
10 shares of Universal Pictures 8%
cumulative . 1st preferred stock to

bring his holdings to 120 shares.

Purchase of 200 shares of Colum-
bia Broadcasting System, Inc., Class

A stock by Harry Butcher, Wash-
ington v.p. of the company, revealed
by SEC. In addition to the acquisi-

tion . by the Washington exec, Jo-
seph A. W. Iglehart, New York di-

rector, increased his holdings in the
same company by 400 shares—reach-
ing a total of 2,600 shares by the
end of the month.

Sid Kent's Physical

Condition OK, a Johns

Hopkins Check Showed

Before sailing for South America
to attend 20th-Fox sales convention
in Rio de Janeiro, S. R. Kent under-
went a thorough physical checkup
at Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore.
Examination is said to have revealed
the 20th-Fox prexy did not have any
serious heart condition as he had
suspected.

Reported in the trade that Kent
wanted to give up the top rein's at

20th-Fox because of worry over his

condition. With this mental strain

off his mind, those close to Kent as-

sert he has abandoned any thought
of easing up on his present film ac-
tivities.

Simon, M-G Renew
Hollywood, June 13.

Metro and S. Sylvana Simon got
together on a new director contract,

a month before expiration of the old
pact
Currently Simon is piloting These

Glamour Girls.'

In the course of Its 23 weeks' en-
gagement at the Astor theatre, N. Y^
'Pygmalion' paid In film rentals to
the Metro film exchange slightly
more than $100,000, based on percen-
tages of the weekly boxoffice take.

Its successor, 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,'
which is continuing the extended
run, popular price policy. In con-
trast to the twb-a-day operation
which obtained at the Astor for sev-
eral years, is holding to the same
rate of attendance and rentals.
'Chips' is regarded by showmen as
having a more difficult course to.

follow, particularly against the mid-
summer hot spells.

Although the engagement of
'Wutherlng Heights' (Goldwyn-UA)
at the RivoU held for seven weeks,
or one-third the run of 'Pygmalion,'
the larger capacity at the Rlvoll pro-
duced first run film rental of $70,000,
top figures. Largest first run rental
in several Jrears on Broadway is at-
tributed to 'Snow White' at the
Radio City Music Hall (five weeks)
which is said to have garnered
$140,000, eclipsing a 'pop price' rec-
ord of $90,000, held for some years
by 'Bulldog Drummond' (Goldwyn-
UA) at the Rialto, N. Y.

Record holder among continuous
policy film rental Broadway engage-
ments was Charles Chaplin In 'City
Lights,' some years ago at ;he
George M. Cohan theatre. Gloria
Swanson in 'The Trespasser' paid off
In six figures at the RiSlto on
Broadway,

Roadshow engagements of "Big
Parade,' 'Covered Wagon,' Ten Com-
mandments', 'Ben Hur' and 'Birth of
a Nation' during their extended
Broadway two-a-day bookings at $2
scale exceeded current, figures of
film rentals.

DE MULE RENEWS AT
PAR FOR 4 MORE YEARS

Hollywood, June 13.
Cecil B. DeMille signed, a new

four-year contract as producer-di-
rector at Paramount Pact goes Into
effect on completion of his next pic-
ture.

Opus is 'Royal Canadian Mounted,*
to be bathed in Technicolor.
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SHARP SETBACK TO MAJORS AS COURT

ORDERS, 'FILE ANSWER WITHIN 10 DAYS'

Sketchy Bill of Particulars Sticks—Judge Bondy

Catechizes Film Cos. for Stalling the Govern-

ment's Anti-Trust Suit

Almost completely denying the re-

quests of the major Aim companies
for a further bill of particulars,

Federal Judge William Bondy on
Monday (12) in New York, granted

five isolated demands which should
prove of no more benefit to the ma-
jors than the bill of particulars. The
court indicated that it was its be-

lief that the defendants were not

using all possible speed in their prep-

aration, and ordered them to file an
answer within 10 days after the filing

of the new bill of particulars.

The majors, as a result of this

move, are very much on the spot,

since, as soon as their answer is

filed, the government can have the

case placed on the ready calendar
for trial, something they have been
fighting almost a year to prevent
In the particulars granted, the

companies had asked it the U. S.

claims that they have imposed unfair
trade practices against independent
exhibitors, whether or not they were
in competition with an affiliate. The
answer of the U. S, had' been that

it -was true, whether there was com-
petition or not The majors asked,
and now are entitled to receive a
statement with respect to each in-

stance where, unfair trade practices
are charged, that the U. S. has on

. hand at the moment
Next the U. S. must state whether,

in using the term 'exhibitor-defend-
ant,' they meant 'producer-exhibitor
defendant,' and to name each one.

Also the government must name
each defendant who is claimed to
have been; or is presently engaged,
in each of the unfair trade prac-
tices.

Next the U. S. must state the na-
ture of the participation or interest
which constitutes the type of con^
trol or interest in a theatre, which
determines that it is an affiliated the-
atre.

This was all that Judge Bondy al
lowed. Then he stated, 'None of the
defendants has stated that the par-
ticulars furnished to Columbia or
United Artists are necessary for him
to prepare a responsive pleading for
trial Moreover the defendants have
been dilatory in presenting this ap-
plication, which- is made many
months after they were aware that
Columbia and UA had requested
these particulars, and a considerable
time after the court granted such re
quests. The application is accord
ingly denied.'

' The Denlef Queries

These requests, which were denied,
constituted the major part of the
companies' attack, and if granted,
would have meant months on the
part of the Government in prepara-
tion. They were:

1. The meaning of the word 'com^
pelled.'

2. Specify the respects In which
rental terms and conditions of avail-

iability including clearance and zon-
ing are harsh and arbitrary.

3. Does the U.S. claim that the li
censing by distributors to large un-
affiliated chains in accordance with
their size and extent of buying
power was part of the monopoly
and if so, identify each such in
stance.

4. Define 'systematically excluded,
5. State the meaning of 'forced:'

6. State the respects in which
clearance and zoning schedules are
Arbitrary and unreasonable.'

7. J^ame each exhibitor who was
permitted to contract for more films
than he could legitimately use, and
name the exhibitor, theatre, and de
fendant who eave him product

8. State whether each defendant
had knowledge of overbuying, and
was it the result of an agreement

0. State the respects in which
films rentals are 'harsh, unconsciable,
and discriminatory.'

10. Name each independent 'forced

to pay f6ur-flve times as much' for

product as an ailillatcd competing
theatre.

11. Name each independent 'forced

to license through percentage,' and
also each instance where minimum
admission prices were charged.

12. Name' the exhibitor, theatre

and place where double features

were not allowed.
13. The same as to' the spots where

(Continued on page 25)

Hillbifly Haligan

Epistles 1 from Chi

Prince Mike's Party

A Social Click and A

ShiU for Clover Chib

Chicago, June 13.

Editor Vaiuety:
Here I am in what I have nick-

named the 'Windy City and the place

of my lower birth. The city swelters

and are the beeches open. . .they is

not So what greets the eye ot the

delegate as he gaze's from his palatial

Inside room at the Drake—thousands
of peons smuggling swims in the

cool of the limpid pools of Streeter-

ville. You can boil a egg on the

sidewalk it you can get a egg.

.Persunlee I would preefer to be back
in little old New York as 1 have
facetiously termed same, and .

you
can have Chicago and its andirons.

There is somethln about this place
thai gets under your skin—like, a

Missouri tick. For six weeks I has
been here, solving the radio prob
lums and all's I have to say is that,

as of today, all I know is how to turn
one off.

Sum day soon my ambish is to

be a Hollywood writer and bet all

the tea In China that's where I end
up. End up is right

There are more dice games and
roulette wheels and 50c horse rooms
here than you can shake a stick at.

am living at the Bar Six Ranch
and you can double the line if you
want to take the odds. The joints

are wide open with everything the

best including the percentage.

It was with regret that I heard
about Jaclwe Osterman but he picked
out a spot that suited him to a tee,

Atlantic City, the playground of the
world. 'When my time comes I

want to go with an attack of indiges-

tion from too much caviar and the

way things are now that end looks
like a long ways off.

Jack Barrymore is roughing it out
here living in a oxygen tent which
is composed off Haitch Two Oh, and
the very idea must be abhorrent

'Well, perhaps I should have stood
within my means and sent you a
postcard—what I call ^a depression

telegram. But I am in a spending
mood in this gay Chicago-day that
reminds me of the. steam room in

the Fleishman baths.

Bill Halli^an.

flIPPDA Meeting Today

Probably Be Postponed

Directors of the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors of America,
Inc., are scheduled to meet today
(Wednesday) but the quarterly
session probably will be adjourned
without any action to a later date
because so few directors are in

N. Y. No exact schedule of topics

has been arranged, but the foreign
situation, legislative-judicial front,

television and discussion of ways and
means of re'viving business this fall

are subjects that may be brouglit up
for action.

Discussions on the foreign align-

ment are expected to include report
on Italy, possibilities in Spain and
developments in Australia. Succes-
sor for Sir 'Victor Wilson, head of
the Motion Picture Distributors As-
soc. in Australia, may be passed on
at the adjourned session when it Is

held. Wilson steps down and re-

tires from active picture business at

the end of this month.

Hollywood, June 13.

Mike RomanofE threw a party

Saturday (10) night. It was a fore-

most social function ot the year.

Everyone who is anyone and his

cousin turned out to pay homage to

Mike.

Romanoff sent out about 400 invi-

taUons, all of them saying R.S.V.P.,

which is high class for 'leave us

know.' Out of the 400, about 700

called up to accept. About 1,000

showed up, including practically

every star and producer in town
who played it straight It was a

high-class affair to them, and they

were there to have fun. But there

were a few wise guys from Holly

wood and 'Vine who wanted to know
what the gimmick was. They were
answered by hauteur and nose-in-

air.

Nevertheless there was a gimmick.

The party was thrown at the Clover

Club. It was the first time that any-

one in town knew the Clover Club
was ready to do. business again—and
everyone found out pleasantly and
at the same time. If the joint gets

50% of the mob present back regu
larly, it'll do okay.

The invitation got a ripple from
Hollywood which is anxious to

laugh, anyway. On stylish paper

and with a regal-looking R on the

outside (but not engraved, ts, ts, ts!)

it read:

To Discharge His Social Obliga-

'tlons. Past and Future, His Im-

perial Highness, Prince Michael
Romanoff, Commands .(space for a

name, written in by hand) to At
tend a Buffet Supper on Saturday
Evening, June the Tenth, at the

Clover Club. 9 P.M. R.S.VP,
Formal.

'Guests 'Will Please Bring Their
Own Liquor and Fee the Servants,

'Gentlemen in Attendance: Rob'
ert Benchley, Monte Brice, James
Cagney, Charles Chaplin, Harry
Crocker, Charles K. Feldman, 'Wil-

liam Grady, Cary' Grant, Mark
Hellinger, Charles Lederer, Her-
bert Marshall, John McClain
Frank Morgan, Jay Paley, Everett
Riskin, Robert RIskin, Edward G.

Robinson, George Rosenberg, Ran-
dolph Scott, Jules Stein, Eddie
Sutherland, Danny Winkler.'

While most of the mob enjoyed
laughing at that invite, there were
a few who worried about the eighth
word. The majority of those pres-

ent, however, didn't let a little thing
like that worry 'em. After all,

Hollywood is still—and probably al-

ways will be—Chumpville, U.S.A
Anything for a laugh.

Fred Scott's Personals

Lubbock, Texas, June 13.

Fred Scott, Spectrum's singing
western star, opened a series of per-
sonals ' at the Arcadia, local indie,

Friday (9). Scott goes to Arkansas
ior 13 one-day dates before swinging
back Into west Texas for other ap-
pearances.

He is due back on the Coast the
latter part of July, to start on 'The
Whistling Cowboy,' first of a new
series produced by C. C. Burr for

Spectrum.

HABSWICEE'S 'INVISIBLE'
Hollywood, June 13.

Universal has signed Sir Cedric
Hardwicke for "The Invisible Man
Returns.'

Joe May directs chiller.

Phifly Stance on Buying Pools

Philadelphia, June 13.

Buying pool, being talked of by some exhibs here, seems highly

Improbable for the Philly territory, according to execs of Indie or-

ganizations. Sector Is too highly competitive, they say, for such a

plan to work out, as it has in some other sections of the country.

'Inasmuch as a buying pool requires that every house operator lay

all his cards on the table concerning what he is paying and has paid

for film,' one exhib leader declared, 'a buying pool is not feasible here.

No Philadelphia exhibitor wants to reveal what deals he is getting,

for every one, no matter how shabbily he is being treated, thinks he
is getting—or has a chance of getting—a better break- than his com-
petition.' •

Oklahsma's AtUtnde
Oklahoma City, June 13.

Before' leaving to attend the Allied convention, the Allied Theatre
Owners unit of this state went on record against the code, although
its members In that territory may be free, as in other states, to accept
the provisions of the trade practices pact if they individually so desire.

The Oklahoma Allied body also took action in connection with the
proposed buying pool for that zone. A proposal that It be part and-
parcel of the staters Allied organization was voted down in favor of

the formation of a separate corporation to cover.

U. S. Won't Ease Up
(Continued from page 1)

directed against Griffith Amusement
Co.; Consolidated Theatres, Inc.;

R. E. Griffith Theatres, Inc.; and
Westex Theatres, Inc. Names of new
independent defendants are withheld
for the present
With scores ot exhibitor leaders

and hundreds of individual owners
meeting in Minneapolis this week, at

the annual conclave ot Allied States

Association, Arnold Is not unwilling

that his department's course of ac-

tion should be made known to all

Interests in the film industry. It

convention delegates agree to accept

the Industry's code of self-adminis-

D. J. Non-Committal

'Washington, June 13,

Questioned on the point

whether the anti-trust division

of the Department of Justice

would encourage a joint confer-

ence between officials of the de-

partment, film executives, and
exhibitor leaders to discuss the

proposed trade practice code and
rules of arbitration of film in-

dustry disputes, a department
spokesman declared the Govern-
ment was not concerned with the

provisions of the code.

Statement was made that any
such code, basis ot which pro-

vides for continuation of current
trade practices which are sub-
ject of attack in pending Govern-
ment anti-trust suits, would not
be considered proper topic for

debate, pending disposal of the
legal issues of the suits. There-
after, it was said, the department
might discuss a trade practice

code, but not before;

Stndio Contracts

Hollywood, June 13.

George Bessalo inked player, ticket

at Warners.
Metro handed new player deal to

Virginia Grey.
Universal signed Tom Fadden, ac-

tor.

Jeffrey Lynn draw new ticket at.

Warners.
Metro signed Owen Atkinson,

writer.

Robert C. DuSoe inked scripting

pact at Metro.
Metro renewed player contracts ot

LenI Lynn and Ed Kilroy.

Paramount took two-picture op-
tion on Margaret Lockwood, British
actress, under contract . to Gains-
borough Pictures.

RKO signed Helene Fortescue Rey-
nolds and changed her name to

Joyce Gardner.
'Warners picked up cameraman op-

tion on Charles Rosher.
Metro handed writing pact to

Kathryn Scola.

Anne Gwynne penned player con-
tract at Universal

tratlon of exhib-dlstrib relations,

such acceptance will not alter civil

anti-trust prosecutions already filed,

or contemplated.

Self-Regulation Code

No Concern of Gov't
Latest drafts of the self-regulation

code and the accompanying plan of
arbitration are . in the hands ot
prosecutors In the anti-trust divi-

sion, but there has been no expres-
sion with respect to the legal fair-

ness of the trade rules, or the
legality of the arbitration machinery
On the contrary, the Government
legal chiefs are said to have ex-
amined the papers only in a cursory
manner.
Reports to the effect that the De-

partment of Justice will ease up
prosecutions on the theory that
overtures for a consent decree will be
soon forthcoming from the industry
through the friendly offices of Sec-
retary of Commerce Harry L. Hop-
kins, with whom leading film exec-
utives have discussed industry prob-
lems, are discounted entirely by.
anti-trust officials. Latter are said
to have repeated 'within the past few
days to Commerce Department emis-
saries that Arnold and his asso-
ciates will be Interested in discus-
sions only if the five theatre-own-
ing majors come to conferences with
the determination to divorce exhi-
bition completely from producing
and distributing functions. This is

the main issue in the action now
pending before Judge William Bondy,
in the New York district, and di-

rectly concerns Paramount, Loew's,
RKO-RadIo, Warner Bros, and 20th
Century-Fox.
On the best authority it is declared

that Arnold holds the belief that di-
vorcement ot exhibition from pro-
ducer-distributor Interests offers the
only solution ot alleged violations ot
the anti-trust statutes. Furthermore,
he is said to have reaffirmed within
the week -the opinion that previous
adjustments of anti-monopolistic ac-^

tlons through the channels of i:oh-
sent decrees have failed as satisfac-
tory solutions to industry troubles.
He in.slsts the issues shall be brought
before a trial judge, because, he
says, the motion picture business is

'

not a private affair, but a matter of
vital concern not only to those Im-
mediately engaged in the industry,
but to the millions who attend film
theatres every week.

Justice Dept. Wants Free

Competition Back Again
That the concern ot the Depart-

ment of Justice is wholly one of 're-
storing' free competition in the film
industry is the basis for the addi-
tional suits, now in preparation,
which aim to break monopolies al-
leged to be enjoyed by powerful
independent chains. In the volu-.

mlnous flies of the department are
hundreds of complaints. It is said,
involving alleged illegal restraints
on the part of unaffiliated circuits..
Some of the practices complained
about,

' particularly with respect to
control of product, are considered
more flagrant than complaints by
independents against affiliated cir-
cuits.

Chief reason why the anti-tru.^t
division is not interested in the pro-
jected plan for Industry seU-regula-
tion is the conviction of department
heads that any code of fair prac-
tices, predicated upon the existing
status quo, does not and cannot re-
move the fundamental illegalities,
as the department views them. En-
forced blockbooking of films, Arnold
believes, compels Independent ' the-
atres to operate under terms which
leave them very little freedom In the
selection of film and in the manage-
ment of their own business. He

'

further states that Independent pro-
ducers flnd.it practically impossible
to obtain a satisfactory market for
their film because of the domination
by the major companies over the
exhibition houses.

On the point of public Interest
Arnold says that theatre patrons in
any given community are not given
an opportunity to exercise choice as
to the type of picture they desire to
see. He further states that as mat-
ters now stand, each community Is
regimented into accepting the kind
of picture which will make the most
profits on a nation-wide scale, even
If the fllni Is wholly contrary to the
local community taste.

U Out $3^50 On
Pat O'Brien Deal
Los Angeles, June 13.

Universal lost Its $3,250 suit
against Pat O'Brien, Warner sUr.
In superior court

. Studio claimed it
brought actor from Niew Yorji in
1933 to play 'Kid Gloves,' which
never was produced. Under a sepa-
rate deal, 0;BrIen agreed to make
another picture and accepted $3,250
to apply on future salary. . .

Later, O'Brien signed a contract
with Warners and was not available
when U wanted him. Harry Soke-
lov, the actor's attorney, showed that
O'Brien was ready to carry out his

U pact on various occasions, but the
studio bad no picture ready.
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BAHUNG IT OUT IN MPLS.
NDIES PREPllliE

TO SPILL IT ALL

Some Afraid of Reprisals If

They Air Their Peeves Too
Vigorously—General

Roundtable HearMo-Heart

ASSURED irS OK

By LES BEES
lAinneapoIis, June 13.

As Allied States opened its three-

day national convention here today

(Tuesday), independent exhibitors

on hand from all parts of the United

States were trying to get ' up their

.nerve so ^ey'd have the spirit to
'

tell top producer-distributor execu-
tives attending the gathering what

I
they think is wrong with the in-

dustry.

Rightly or wrongly, the independ-
- ents assembled here believe that, if

- they voice their grievances from the
convention floor at the open forums,
the distributing companies may 'hold
It against them' and "inake it hot'

' when it comes to film buying, etc.

—

putting them on 'a bad boy list,' as
It were.

' A number of Independents, from
this territory particularly, who do

. the most bellyaching and complain-
ing and who are most violent in
their denunciations of the 'wicked'

; producer-distributors and 'unjust
trade practices,' off the record, are
expected to be entirely Ine'rUculate
at this convention. They just can't
arouse their courage sufficiently to

. tell the big fellows what they think
of them.

Producer-distributor representa-
tives Insist they would welcome
candoi^that they want the Indies to
•get It all off their chests. They
..declare it's ridiculous to think that
such frank and open criticism will
^be received Intolerantly instead of as
'constructive, .helpful proposals to
promote better trade relations.
At the same time, the producer,

distributor heads are expected to do
a little 'from the shoulder speaking'
themselves in expressing their opin-
ions of the tactics and business meth-
ods of 'many unfair Independent
exhibitors.' They'll mlnee no words,
It is believed.
Ed Kuykendall, president of

MPTOA, is attending the convea
tton after all. He promised Con
ventlon Chairman SteflTes to come
and then changed his mind 'because
.MPTOA and Allied SUtes have
nothing in common, anyway.' What
prompted his ultimate decision to
participate isn't known, but Steffes
and other Allied heads expressed
pleasure that he's on hand.
Some of the prominent Twin City

Independent exhibitors who are
afraid to tell the producer-distribu-
tor representatives at the open for-
ums that film prices are too high
and product Is Inferior proposed to
employ an attorney to present their
Jgde of the case at the Wednesday-
Thursday (14-15) sessions. Any such
attorney, however, would be Tticked
out of the meeting along with the
theatre owners responsible for his
employment, asserted Convention
Chairman SteSes.

Scores Tellow* Exhibs
'If exhibitors bre too yellow to

speak out and stand up for their
rights themselves, they're getting
.Just what they deserve,' declared
Steffes.

The group in question said that a
complaining exhibitor would be re-
garded by the producer-distributors
as -'a trouble maker' and the com-
panies might make it hot for him
when he tried to buy pictures. So.
he .couldn't afford to denounce the
distributors from the convention
floor In the producer-distributor rep-
resentatives' presence as most exr
hibs would like to do. It was as-
serted.

But Steffes Insisted that the Inde-
pendent exhibitors would have to do
their own fighting. He derided the

(Continued on page 20)

Included Out

Hollywood, June 13.

Samuel Goldwyn's flackery
has the quickest turnover In
Hollywood.

Recent resignation of Gregory
Dickson as head press agent was
the 3Sth in 16 yean.

$1M SUITS

FOR DARRIEUX

Paris, June 5.

Danielle Darrieux has left the
Kleig lights to take another accuS'

tomed role in three suits in the local

civil courts involving 3,500,000 francs

(about $100,000).

Two film companies, one Ameri-
can and the other French, RKO and
the Regina Society, claim damages
from the French film star for alleged

breach of contract. .Miss Darrieux,
who's said to have promised to make
a picture, later refused and started
work for other companies, It's al-

leged.

In a third suit she and her huS'

band, Henry Decoin, brought action

against the Regina before the Conseil
des Prud'hommes (Commercial
Court) claiming 500,000 francs dam-
ages because, she alleged, it failed

to make alterations In the scenario

of 'French Cancan,' In which she wais

to appear. Judgment has been held
over.

In eiach of the cases in which the
French actress has been sued, her
lawyer, Maitre Levy-Oulman, argued
that the scenarios were shown to her
and that she consequently refused to

act in those roles. The 'agreements,'

he said, never went beyond the con-

versation stage.

In the damage suit brought by
RKO before the Fifth CivU Tribunal,
in which Miss Darrieux and Decoin
are being sued for 1,000,000 francs,

(about $35,000), the star is charged
with failure to appear on the com-
pany's film lots for a picture, as

scheduled through an agent

LINDA WARE IN MIDDLE

OF PARENTAL LAW SUIT

Detroit, June 13.

George W. Stillwagon became in-
terested in his daughter, Linda
Ware, only after she made progress
on the screen, Emil Colombo, at-

torney for the ingenue's aunt, Mrs.
Anna Stillwagon, charged here last

week, at opening hearing on father's

petition to be appointed girl's guard
ian.

Colombo also challenged the Wayne
County Probate Court's right to
take action in the case, pointing out
that both the moppett and her aunt
are legal residents of California
having lived there nine, years. Miss
Ware is currently working in a pic

with BIng Crosby, and Paramount
is planning an ambitious preem here
at tke Michigan theatre.

Stillwagon began the proceedings
recently because he wanted 'to avoid
another Jackie Copgan affair,' and
proposed to set up a trust fund for

Miss Ware's earnings, giving her at

least half of the earnings without
strings,

Colombo testified that Stillwagon.

did not appear at. the California
court hearing last October, which
made Mrs. Anna Stillwagon the
moppet's legal guardian, 'Her fa-

ther showed no interest in her
whatever,' Colombo said, 'imtil she
made progress on the screen. It

was her aunt who lavished affection

on her and saw that she had voice,

piano and dramatic lessons.'

Tm Hats for Ritzes

Hollywood, June 13,

Next for the Ritz Bros at 20th-Fox
is Tin Hats,' a wartime comedy to

be produced by Sol M. Wurtzel with
H. Bruce Humberstone directing.

Jane Withers plays opposite the
freres.

Rodgers Mails

Revised Codes

To ExUb Execs

Revised draft of the proposed
trade practice code and rules of ar-
bitration, governing the administra-
tion of its provisions, was mailed on
Monday (12) by William F. Rodgers,
chairman of the distributors' commit-
tee, to heads of national and state

exhibitor organizations. Delivery of
copies was timed to place the drafts

in hands of exhibitor leaders prior
to the sessions of Allied States Asso-
ciation, meeting this week in Minne-
apolis.

Approval of the code will be asked
from the Department of Justice, Rod-
gers states in his letter which accom-
panies the drafts. He writes:

'Following the same course as be-
fore, we are sending a copy of this

letter and enclosure to the Depart-
ment of Justice in accordance' with
assurances of counsel that the de-
partment would be kept informed of
the results of our Industry confer-
ences, . .Again we renew our pre-
vious suggestion that a joint confer-
ence be held with the Department
of Justice at the earliest possible
date for the purpose of obtaining its

approval of these, trade practice pro-
posals and considering the methods
of putting them into effect'

Rodgers' communication was ad-
dressed to Ed Kuykendall MPTOA;
Col. H. A, Cole, Allied States; Lee
Moffitt Owensboro, Ky.; John
Rugar, Salt Lake City; W. F. Crock-
ett Virginia Beach, Va.; Harry
Brandt New York; Charles R, Gil-
mour, Denver; Leo F. Wolcott El-
dora, la., and Albert A, Galston, Los
Angeles.

Uncensored Ad Lib

Hollywood, June 13.

Two unscripted words in
'Sandy Takes a Bow* caused a
fiurry among executives at Uni-
versal They were 'ma-ma'
and 'da-da,' gurgled unexpect-
edly by Sandra HenvIUe, infant
star of the production.
From now on, Sandra will be

encouraged to ad lib any time
she is in the mood.

PAR IN HIGH, 13

THROUGH JULY

Hollywood, June 13.

Paramount is hitting a new pro-
duction high for the year with seven
features slated to roll before the end
of this month and six more to go in

July, 'Dr. Cyclops,' 'Death of a
Champion,' 'Our Neighbors, the Car-
ters' and 'Argentina' face the cam-
eras this week, and 'The Light That
Failed,' 'Paroles For Sale' and 'Dia-

monds Are Dangerous' next week.
July shooting sked calls for 'White

Flame,' 'Seventeen,' 'Remember the
Night' 'South of Samoa,' 'Emergency
Squad' and 'Victor Herbert'
Fred MacMurray gets the co-star-

ring role with Barbara Stanwyck in

'Remember the Night' at Par.
Mitchell Lelsen directs.

PASCAL'S BARBARA'

AHEAD OF mmm:

Both Sides in letty

Lynton' Case to Argne

Appeal; Dissatisfiei

Argument will be heard in N. Y.
circuit court of appeals tomorrow
(Thurs.) on the appeals of Edward
Sheldon and Margaret Ayer Barnes,
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures
Corp., Metro Distributing Corp..
Culver Export Corp. and Loew's,
Inc., who are all dissatisfied with
the decision of Federal Judge Vin
cent L. Leibell. He awarded Mrs,
Barnes and Sheldon $532,000 for the
plagiarism of their play 'Dishonored
Lady' by 'Letty Lynton,' the Metro
film.

John W. Davis will argue the case
for Loew-Metro, contending that
one-fifth the sume awarded would be
a fair settlement.

On the other hand, the successful
plaintiffs are attempting to get the
circuit court to allow them the full

$587,000 awarded them by
.
special

master Gordon Auchincloss.

Toor Wives' Third in WB
Series With Lane Sisters

Hollywood, June 13,

'Four Wives' is the third of the
'Four Daughters' series at Warneris,

rolling late next month with Michael
Curtiz directing. 'Four Mothers,'

originally skedded as third, moves
back to fourth place.

Cast contains the same players,

Lola, Priscilla and Rosemary Lane,
Gale Page and John Garfield, They
recently completed 'Daughters Cour-
ageous,* second of the series.

NEW U STAGE BLOSSOMS
Hollywood, June 13.

Universal unveiled one of its two
new sound stages yesterday (Mon.)
for the opening sequence in 'I Stole

Million,' co-starring George Raft

and Claire Trevor.
Stage, made up as a peach or-

chard, wa$ dedicated by Mischa
Auer, unofficial mayor of Universal
City.

Hollywood, June 13.

Wendy Hlller and Sir Cedric
Hardwicke have been signed for the
leads in Gabriel Pascal's forthcoming
production of George Bernard
Shaw's 'Major Barbara.' Pascal
leaves this weekend for N. Y. en
route to Plnewood Studios, London.
Picture. will be turned out by the
same production imit which made
'Pygmalion.'
Two-picture deal for Metro world

release of Pascal's next t^o Shaw
productions, 'Major Barbara', and
'Doctor's Dilemma,' Is near being
signatured. 'Barbara' is taking prece-
dence over 'DUemma,' which was to

have been the next picture Gabriel
planned to start : Reason for last-

minute switch resulted from avail-
ability of Wendy HiUer at this time
for the feminine lead In 'Barbara,'
plus InabUity of Metro and Pascal's
General Films to get together on
'Dilemma' for English quota require-
ments.

CODE OCCUPIES

Heavy Attendance as Na>
tional Allied Convention
Under Way—Very Repre>
sentative Turnout

TOP EXECS PRESENT

SCHIPA'S FILM BIDS

WB and Par—Back Next Season for
Extensive U. S. Tours

Tito Schlpa returns professionally
to the U. S. In October after an ab-
sence of two years for concert
opera, radio and picture engage
ments. He opens the San Francisco
opera reason Oct 1, In 'Manon' and
will sing six performances there and
in Los Angeles, After that he pro-
ceeds to Chicago for the opera sea-
son there, an appearance on the
Ford Sunday evening hour, and to
N. Y. He has picture bids from
Warners and Paramount. His agent
Harry Cahill, Is handling the film
negotiations.

A 26-week broadcasting set-up is

also being arranged with a national
spaghetti organization desirous of
sponsoring.
While In N. Y. this week, Schlpa

is speaking to Edward Johnson, gen-
eral manager of the Metropolitan
Opera, toward arranging guest ap-
pearances with that company. He
leaves Friday (16) for 28 concert
and radio appearances In Rio. ac-
companied by his pianist Frederick
Longas.

She'll Tell All
Hollywood, June 13.

Sally EUers gets the femme lead
in RKO's 'Full Confession,' which
rolls next week with John Farrow
directing,

Victor McLaglen and Joseph Cal-
leia share the top male spots.

By BOT CHABTIEB
Minneapolis. June 13.

Code and arbitration were dis-
cussed at the very first meeting of
the National Allled's convention this

(Tues.) morning by the board of
directors. No action was decided
upon or on the stand that Allied will
assume. Admitting the trade practic*
pact was up before the meeting. Col
H, A, Cole, prez of National Allied,
added, There Is nothing to be said
officially for Allied on the code, or
the result of its decisions at this

moment'
Understanding among director

sources is that the code was only
partially gone over, with not mora
than a casual exchange of ideas re-
garding arbitration.

W. A. Steffes, Northwest Allled's

president was unable to attend the
meeting but denies that he has de-
termined to fight for conditional
adoption of the code and arbitration

as reported, despite being quoted, on
the inside, as wanting it for his Al-
lied unit

Told that Steffes Is rumored as
favoring code approval with reser-
vations. Col Cole commented, 'Such
a stand on the part of any AUied
leader is an Individual matter, after

aU.'

Col. Cole said that all units of
National Allied were represented at
the meeting.

Coda Pabver
Prospects for the adoption of the

code, with reservations, and without
prejudicing its rights as an indepen*
dent exhibitor organization, or bene-
fits that might accrue to it through
the U. S. anti-trust suit and others,
such as the Griffith case, are re-
ported favorable, as theatre owners
and distributor representatives by
the carload poured Into Minneapo-
lis today (Tuesday).
Heavy registration suggests a rec-

ord crowd with probably ' over £00
making up the final list Additional
arrivals are due tomorrow (Wednes-
day). Abram F. Myers, the general
Allied counsel got in today for
Allled's board meeting tomorrow
morning, followed by the executive
session tomorrow afternoon, at
which all exhibitors can air their
squawks without fear of Identifica-
tion. Press is being admitted on un-
derstanding no names are to be re-
vealed in connection with com-
plaints placed, before the session.

Almost complete accord on an
arbitration system was reached this
afternoon in executive session, it

was Indicated by Myers, who
raised only one objection concerning
clearance. The general tenor of ex-
hibitor sentiment was that consider-
able debate and complaint would
result over the code, itself, and vari-
ous provisions. Including some late

changes, . about which Allied States
was informed this morning.
A main objection appears to be

that in signing the code. Inferential
agreement is made that no unfair
trade practices will exist Interpre-
tation of one Allied board exec,
Nathan Yamlns, was that this
would have the exhibitors auto-
matically agreeing that block book-
ing may continue; that distributors
may continue with theatres; and
that blind s-lllng also might be re-
garded as fair.

Another change Is.that no limit to
damages an exhibitor may suffer in
breaching a contract is provided,
whereas when the distributor breaks
a contract the arbitrator must not
only find that he did commit breach
and that it was also wilfully, arbi-
trarily and done virtually \ylth

(Continued on page 20)
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EXHIBS' LINE AT THE WAILING WALL

LOOKS TO BE LONGER THIS SEASON

Usual Pre-New Selling Season's Plaints—But Current

Conditions Increasing Scope — Some Funny

Paradoxes of tlile Old Cry

stepping into line for adjustments

under film contracts, a line that be-

gins forming each year about this

time, may become longer than in

many seasons. This fear in distri-

bution circles Is backed by the re-

quests some companies have already

received, and the threat which is

wrapped up In sudden poor box-
office conditions, the two Fairs and
failure of some pictures 'to live up
to expectations.

The wailing for adjustments, can-

cellations and other concessions is

expected to be Intense, particularly

in territories which are hardest hit

at the present time and have been
below normal during the whole cur-

rent (1938-39) season. It is never
unusual for exhibitors to cry wolf

around this time when all the ma
jors are preparing to sign them up
for another season's product, and
frequently many compromises are

made in order to get a new contract,

but this summer, with the many ar
guments the accounts have to fall

back on (not forgetting that their

feet are out of their shoes), the tussle

on adjustments should be terrific.

These overtures for recision, ten
tal, abatements, credits, ete., are ex'

pected to affect some companies
more than others, each case l>eing

dependent on how the product for
'38-'39 was sold, how the pictures

were bracketed, what guarantees
-were made, and how the pictures

performed at the b.o.° The new prod'

uct lineup, as laid out on paper, also

figures, since an exhib may have
had bad luck with a given distrib's

pictures this season, but may be in-

clined to the view, along with the
dlstrib, that the coming year's output
will be better, plus conditions.

May Hit Some Harder
The companies that oversold ac'

counts, or failed on high-bracket
product, or oS-buslness maybe not
through any fault of the films them-
selves, may look for the greatest
number of adjustment applications.

Others which have had -even worse
luck by not getting 'A' product
through right and instead of forcing
it at high rental terms has, prior to

release, dropped the pictures into

lower brackets or as flats, will no
doubt have fewer complaints. They
will all get their requests, however,
from h,o. distribution executives
down through the branch managers
and salesmen, with latter likely to
have to try to get a lot from the h.o.

in the way of '38-'39 product conces-
sions in order to get a good new
season's ('39-'40) deal through.
A couple companies are in an ad-

vantageous position to meet the
squawks for. adjustments imder the
current '38-'39 contracts, and to force
through satisfactory deals for the
coming year, but they will also prob
ably run into a lot of pleading among
exhibitors for a little better edge in

the matter than they may be en-
titled to. The tough theatre land
lords who won't cut on leases, the
various kinds of tax garroting that
figures, cries that the baby needs
new shoes, and strategy in being
seen by a film salesman only when
the oldest suit is on the back, ete.—
all will probably come into play.
A home office division manager

relates a case where his company
had tried to sell an exhib for some
thne, without result He stepped in,

made a date with the weeping exliib
and felt so sorry after the latter
showed how his feet were nearly out
of his shoes, that he olcayed a con-
tract at a substantial reduction in
rental.

The next day the sales executive,
in the home town of the exhib, went
to a swanky party. When the exhib
of the day before drove up in a
shiny Lincoln, dressed in the height
of fashion, the salesman was nearly
bowled over. Before he had a chance
to say anything, the exhib popped;

'But believe me, I didn't get It

from pictures.'

for readjustments on their contracts.

Exhibitors have been, resorting to

novel tactics as well as to tears to

emphasize the 'justice'- of their de-
mands. Harold B. Johnson, Univer-
sal branch manager. Is authority for

the statement that one day an inde-

pendent theatre ' owner actually

turned' up on Film Row in .his bare-

feeL His story was he just couldn't

afford shoes—times are that tough.

They're also telling one about an
exhibitor who shows up with a
ragged suit that has a rent up the

back. Some of the boys claim
they've been seeing him around his

theatre and out of business hours
looking like a fashion plate.

In ills column in the Journal last

week. Merle Potter, film editor, told

of the 'wailings' of exhibitors around
the Twin City Variety club, adding
the confidential note: 'Variety club

members, most of whom operate

theatres, throw the most sumptuous
parties given in this town.'

Exchange heads cite the case of

one Twin City independent exhibitor

who had been claiming he couldn't

meet his film bills, but who recently

purchased the 600-seat theatre that

he had been leasing.

Crying Wolf Paradoxical

With Northwest Exhibs
Minneapolis, June 6. -

With .business pff- throughout this

t^ifritory, Jocal .film .exchanges ar?'

ge^Ing a record.number Dl requests

REP TO FINISH 12

PICTURES BY AUG. 1

Hollywood, June 13.

Production at Republic reaches its

peak within the next six weeks, with
seven features and five westerns on
the 1938-39 program to be completed
by Aug. 1. Currently only two films,

'Are Husbands Necessary?' and
'Colorado Sunset,' are in work.
Other features slated to go are

'State Highway Patrol,' 'Hit Parade,'

'Calling AU Iilarines,' 'Probation

Nurse,' 'Fli^t at Midnight' and "The
Girl from God's Country.' Westerns
on the sked are 'In Old Monterey,'

Three Mesquiteers,' Haiders of the

Wastelands,' 'In Old Cheyenne' and
'Wall Street Cowboy.'

Bep's Salt n 12 Pis
Republic Pictures has filed suit in

N. Y. federal court against Federal
Film Co., Inc., and Frank J. Whit-
tle, claiming the unauthorized ex
hlbitlon of 12 pictures belonging to

them. Rep. asserts that it secured
these films from the Cajo Co., Inc.,

on April 30, 1937. The films are
'Beware of Ladies,' 'The Bold Cabal'

lero,' 'Down to the Sea,' 'Follow
Your Heart,' 'Sitting on the Moon,'
'Hearts in Bondage,' "The Painted
StaUion' (12 reels). Undersea King-
dom' (reels 7-12), The President's

Mystery' and 'Federal Agent.'

An injunction, $250 damages for
each exhibition, and an accounting of

profits are sought

Appeal 1 of Manton's

Rulings in Fox Theatres
The Circuit Court of appeals in

New York reserved decision Friday
(9) on the appeal from the decision
of former Judge Martin T. Manton,
taken by the Trust Company of
Georgia, in which its claim of

$1,053,646, against Fox Theatres
Corp., was reduced to $400,000, and
allowed as an unsecured claim.

The claim was based on the rent
of theatre premises in Atlanta by
Fox, and the plaintiff, while not ob-
jecting to the reduction, insists on a
priority right which would entitle

it to full payment rather than ap'

proximately 20%.

Con. Labs Settles Strike

strike of film laboratory workers'
union, lK)cal 702, at Consolidated
Film Industries plant last Thursday
(8) was settled within 24 hours with
new contract handed them. Picket-
ing of plant at Ft Ijee, starting at 6

p.m.- Thursday, inconvenienced and
delayed Universal newsreel when it

was trying to rush prints of the
king and queen's visit to Washing-
ton.

' Consolidated lab workers had been
tinder..:* contract 'Signatured- orig-

inally about tvia years agoy •
.

In Focus

Hollywood, June 13.

Metro claims a new high for

the number of camera and still

men at work, a total of 102.

Studio has 10 features and two
shorts in work.

DoPont Income Boots

Pathe Net to $9,901,

1st Quarter; Loew's 50c

Pathe Film Corp. net profit for

first quarter this year ended March

31 amoimtecl to $9,901, with dividend

income- received from DuPont Film

Mfg. Co. representing the biggest net

income item. Totol amount received

from all companies in dividends

totaUed $33,066, the bulk of this from

DuPont Pathe Film loss from ac-

tual operations amounted to $21,8(>4

despite film developing and printing

sales income of $168,534.

Report noted that operating assets

and liabilities of Pathe Film were
taken over by Pathe Laboratories,

Inc., last Feb. 27, and that future

statements of Pathe Film no longer

will reflect such operations.

Item of $156,769 for operating ex-

pense Was high compared with sales

revenue for the first three months,
because DuPont Film, on which
Pathe Film leans heavily for earn-

ings, showed a net profit for the

same i>erlod that was about $66,000

greater than in the same quarter

last year. Pathe Film owns 35% of

DuPont film common, making its

portion of these earnings amount to

$138,000 as against $115,000 in 193B.

Of this total, the company reported
that $103,000 was imdistributed in

the first quarter this year as against

$80,000 in 1936. Consequently, only
initial quarterly statement
Loew's, Inc. directors .declared

regular 50c quarterly plus SOc extra
dividend on the common stock at the
meeting' last

.
Wednesday (7). Both

declarations are payable June 30 to

stock on record, June 20. This makes
$1.50 which has been paid or declared
payable on Loew's common already
this year.

NEW SOUNDFILM DEVICE

Hichly Tooted In Midwest Far
Speedy Playbacks

Cleveland, June, 13.

Phonograph and soundfllm re-

cording may be revolutionized by a

new iaventlbn perfected by the

Brush Development Co. of Cleveland.

It simplifies the complicated process

by magnetically recording voice,

music or any other sound on steel

tape. So foolproof Is the machine,
according to Dr. J. S. Begun, inven-

tor, that a high school student can
operate it Most imlque feature is

its speed, enabling play-backs to be
made a minute' after the recording is

finished.

First general exhibition of inven-

tion is taking place this week In

Chicago at the national radio parts

show. Large-scale production plans
are being started at the same time
at the Brush Lab here. It is being
designed, according to A. L. Williams
prez, to supplement both wax disc

phonographs and sound-film record'

.ings, besides opening a new field in

educational and advertising fields.

Value to Holly.wood is 'placed higti/

est since the magnetic tope does not
require any processing, and does not
wear out or break. Not only does it

permit breaking into any section of

a given recording, declared Williams,
but it. also allows recorder to erase
as much as desired and substitute a
new section of sound.
Principle perfected for practical

purposes by Begun toUows the one
defined by Waldemar' Poulsen 40
years ago, "Considered an improve-
ment over a similar device tried out
by several European broadcasting
companies, it Uses a continous belt

of steel tape one-'elgth of inch wide
and three-thousands of an inch thick

which is driven over machine's rub':

ber rollers by 'electric niofpr' at rate

of threi-atid-half fSet per" second.

More Coin for Tnist-BiBtEig

Washington, June 13.

Dilatory tactics of the film majors have exasperated the Government;

but the trust-busters also have wounded Congressional holders of tha
purse-strings by their broad crusade against pictures and other Indus-

tries. This was revealed Monday (12) when the Senate approved th«

State-Commerce-Justice appropriation bill boosting funds for enforce*

ment of the anti-trust statutes.

Difficulties experienced in breaking monopolies recited recently

during closed hearings, Senate Appropriations Committee disclosed.

Records of testimony showed Prof. Thurman Arnold, assistant attorney

general, citing the New York film suit as one of the reasons why It la

necessary to grant 'bigger appropriations for trust-busting, work.

•In New York we are prosecuting the movies,' Arnold walled. «We
ought to have an expediting court there, because we are getting one
motion after another, which takes just about five months to xiecide.'

Hie Senate Committee reacted favorably to the Administration Idea
of upping funds for anti-trust law enforcement to $1,300,000 but put
check on the D. J. by specifying that none of the cash can be used to

open regional offices. While Arnold maintained expenses would be
reduced by establishing field headquarters, the watehdogs of the
Treasury feared that once opened, the branches never would be closed.

This clause must be accepted by the House before it becomes effective,

nullifying Arnold's recent steps to decentralize enforcement operations;

Alperson's $135,644 Suit Vs. llammoiis'

Cos.; Educatl-GN s New Fmancnig

Edward L. Alperson, former
president and general sales man-
ager of Grand National Pictures, Inc.,

filed a $135,644 action against £. W.
Hammons, Educational Pictures, Inc.,

and Grand National Pictures, Inc.,

in N. Y. federal court yesterday
(Tuesday).
Alperson charges breach of a five-

year contract entered into Oct 1,

1938, subject to termination at the
end of any year by six months'
prior notice. Under the contract he
was placed in charge of distribution,

at $1,000 weekly, plus 14,000 shares
of common stock, payable in quar-
terly installments during the' first

year, plus the same amount of extra
stock as Hammons might receive. He
was also to get living expenses while
on the road.

It is alleged that Grand National
breached the contract the week of
January 21, 1939, and .paid him noth-
ing until his resignation on Feb. 18.

They also refused to allow him to

perform his duties. He is asking
$35,525 from tbehi plus 10,000 shares
of common stock.

Alperson is also asking $100,000
from Hammons and Educational
charging that they failed to deliver
pictures to Grand National, thus
preventing him from carrying out
his part of the contract in selling

them, and also that they interfered
generally with him,

New Flnanoloc Flan

Stockholders, of Educational Pic-
tures, Inc., and Grand National Pic-
tures, Inc., will be asked to ratify

a proposed readjustment of the cor-
porate and financial structures of
both companies on June 22. Through
Sam Spring, attorney, E. W. Ham-
mons, president of the two com-
panies, has worked out negotiations
with Felt & Co., a newly organized
Wall Sreet underwriting and financ-
ing group, on a plan of reorganiza-
lon. Purpose of the new undertak-
ing, involving turnover of control of
the companies to outside financiers
for a three-year period, is intended
to make possible new working capi-
tal and lineup of pictures.
Roughly, $1,000,000 is said to be in-

volved under the Felt plan. Under-
'writing group is headed by Irving
M. Felt who is also head of the
Eastport Securities Corp. which may
participate in the financing, and
Walter Rich, en-president of Vita-
phone Pictures.

Although voting control of Grand
National stock will be vested in new
holders of a $160,000 collateral pro-
missory note, to be Issued and se-
cured by Educational sp'< Grand Na-
tional for a three-year period, E. W.
Hammons Is to be retained in his
present capacity, on a basis of
$10,000 annual salary plus 15% of

the profits, up to an aggregate of
$75,000 annually.
Loans of $160,000 and $40,000 to

Educational are to be set up Imme-
diately upon ratification of the plan,

by Felt & Co., to be followed by
a revolving credit fund of $750,000
over a three-year period. This lat-

ter sum would presumably be util-

ized toward the production of pic-

tures which Grand National will

distribute.
' A further agreement with Lloyd
Wrigtit, GN trustee, is to be worked
out extending the time within which
Educational ' had ' obligated itself to

reptirchfise $300,1)00 of 5% preferred

stock of ' Grand National Pictures;
Inc.

Felt Co., organized last January,
lists 20-year-old Irving M. Fdt as
its sole prpprietor. Formed to un.
derwrite organizations for Invest,

ment; to negotiate Industrial con<>

solidatlons and to engage In corpor*
ate reorganization work.

'ROMAN SCANDALS' SUIT

MUST GO TO A TRIAL

Th'e' Circuit Court of Appeals ' in
New York Monday (12) reversed a
ruling made by Federal Judge John
M. Woolsey on July 7, 1938, and or-
dered the $1,000,000 action of Clara
Dellar and Robert Louis Shayon
against United Artists Corp., Samuel
Goldwyn, Inc., Goldwyn and Eddie
Cantor back to the Federal court for
trial.

In dismissing the action Judg.
Woolsey ha'd found no similarity be«
tween the plaintiff's play, 'Oh Shah,'
and the film, Itoman Scandals,*
which was asserted to be a plagiar*
ism of the play.

The circuit court found that tfa*

Federal judge had not seen the pic-
ture, and had based bis ruUng on
an examination of the cutting con-
tinuity of the picture. This was not
sufficient the

.
court found, ani the

case must be tried over again.

WB-RKO-Fabian's N. Y.

Clearance Protested
Complaining against clearance in

upstate situations in which Warner
Bros., RKO and Fabian operates, «
committee of independent exhibi-
tors, members of Allied of New
York, will huddle with executives
in N. Y. Wednesday (21). Exhibs
are aggrieved over the protection
period in Albany, Schenectady and
Troy which is given by distributors
doing business with the chains.

Upstate group will meet with H.
M. Richey, director of exhibitor re-
lations for RKO; Si Fabian, head
of the Fabian Interests; Moe Silver,
upstate zone jnanager for WB; and
Thornton Kelly, secretory of Allied
Theatre Owners of N. Y.

Col's Two to Go

Hollywood, June 13.
With only two of its 25 features

left to be made, Columbia plans to
finish its 1938-39 quote within
three weeks. Remaining two are
Five Little Peppers and How They
Grew' and 'Prison Surgeon.'

Five 1939-40 pictures before the
cameras are 'Mr. Smith Ctoes to
Washington,' 'Golden Boy,' 'Coast
Guard,' 'Blondie Takes a Vacation'
and 'Overland with Kit Carson,' a
serial.

WB'b Hornblowei'
'Captain Horatio Hornblower,'

current best-seller by C. S. Forrester,
has been purchased by Warners for
a reported $45,Q00 price.

The author, is coming from Eng:
land ' to work on the adap^on.. .

,
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AGENT TAKEOVER READY
'Liven Up Those Dummies'

Hollywood, June 13.

Four hundred mangled figures lay on the battlcQeld ol Atlanta, shat-

tered by shot,and shell. They were the last remnants ol a regiment in

Gone With the Wind' on Dave SeUnick's back lot. An emissary of

the Screen Actors- Guild took a closer gander at one of the figures and

discovered it was only a dummy.

'War,' he declared, 'is what General .Sherman said It was. I'm gonna

see that these dummies have not died in vain!" With that he went

back to the SAG headquarters and started another war. From now on,

take it from the SAG proclamation, all dead soldiers on Hollywood

battleaelds must be played by live extras at $8;25 per day.

Meanwhile, the Guild Is trying to .collect back pay for the dummies,

who not only fell in battle but lay all night under the open sky. That

means overtime.

Femine Stars' Trio of Broadway

Hits in Film Sale Negotiatioiis

Although Hollywood buys are

pending for three current Broadway
hits, none of the deals has yet been
clinched. Shows are Philip Barry's

The Philadelphia Story,' at the Shu-
bert; Lillian Hellman's The Little

Foxes,' at the National, and S. N.
Behrman's 'No Time for Comedy,' at

the Barrymore. All three have
femme stars, respectively Katherine
Hepburn, Tallulah Bankhead and
Katharine Cornell. All three plays
are handled by Brandt & Brandt

Miss Hepburn, who already- owned
a large share of the legit show,
bought the screen rights to 'Story'

on a straight percentage d^al calling

for a down payment of $30,000 and
bonuses up to a possible $100,000.

> Paramount and Metro are reported
dickering for transfer of the rights,

' the former on Identical terms as
Miss Hepburn's buy and Metro on a
straight purchase arrangement. Both
deals are said to be hot, but neither
Is riveted.

Miss Hellman, who has a screen
writing contract with Samuel Gold-
yyn to adapt any work that appeals
to her, is understood favoring him
In the negotiations for her 'Poxes.'
She is handling the deal herself and
has received an. offer from Goldwyn,
but the amount is not revealed. Her
previous click, 'Children's Hour,'
was filmed by that studio. Miss
Bankhead is anxious to re-enact her
ctage part if the play Is filmed, but
no decision is indicated on th..t ques-
tion. Actress was in pictures some
years ago, but did not fare well and
would like to go back in a strong
vehicle.

Bidding for 'Comedy' is under-
stood considerably less brisk than
for the other two plays, but a couple
of offers have been received. How-
ever, the Playwrights' Co., produc-
ers of the Behrman piece, have al-
ready rung up two record picture
sales this season, 'Abe Lincoln in
Illinois' and The American Way,'
both bought by Max Gordon-Harry
M. Goetz on percentage deals in-
volving guarantees of more than
$225,000 each.

3 M-G Pix Based on Stage

Plays Work; 2 Readied
Hollywood, June 13.

Three pictures based on stage
plays are currently in production at
Metro, a fourth is ready to shoot
and a fifth in preparation.
•The Women,' 'Babes In Arms'

and 'On Borrowed Time' are before
the cameras; 'Susan and God' is
next on the list, and 'Journey's End-
is benig scripted.

Mack Sennett Acdng

Hollywood, June 13.

•Falling SUrs' company at 20th-
Fox has been split into two units,
Irving Cummings directing the
serious sequences and Mai St. Clair
handling iha, comics. '

Mack Sennett, technical advisor,
has been

- written in as an actor,
-playing, himselt- It'a a cavalcade of

N.Y. Regents Uphold Ban

On Tolygamy'; Appeal Pa.

Censorship of 'Ecstasy'

New York .Regents committee
Monday (12) upheld the previous

ban placed on 'Polygamy' by the

state censors, headed by Irwin Es-
mond. Film, distributed in New
York by . Syndicate Exchange, was
termed 'sacrilegious.' It had pre-

viously received the seal of the

Hays office and is the first such set

back handed an MPPDA-approved
film since Joe Breen joined the of-

fice as 'purifier* in 1934.

Warners' 'Yes, My Darling Daugh-
ter,' the last film to win notoriety

on a censorial ban, was later ap
proved by the Regents. Full bqard
will meet on Friday to consider

'Polygamy,' but it is expected that

there will be no change in the film's

status, as no flicker ever nixed by
its special reviewing committee has
ever been passed by the Board.

'Polygamy' has already been shown
In many parts of the country and
shortly will be exhibited in New
Jersey. The censors noted none of

its scenes as offensive or indecent.

It recounts the story of the re-

ligious cult which got news space
about four years ago when its fol-

lowers were convicted in Arizona o(

'having from two to five wives.'

Breen's approval was given on
April 24.

Flfht 'Ecstasy' Ban

Philadelphia,- -June IS,

Court hearing on an appeal from
a recent ban by the Stale Board of

Censors on 'Ecstasy' was postponed
today (Tuesday) until the reviewers

have had an opportunity to' get an
other gander at the pic. Appeal
will come up again before Judge
Otto B. Helli(!man in Common Pleas

court June 26. No testimony was
taken today.

Petition for the appeal was filed

by Sam Cummings' Eureka Produc-
tions, Inc.. of New York, the distrib.

It contended that there is nothing
actually offensive in the film, but
that a prejudice was created because
of efforts of Fritz Mandel, munitions
manufacturer and former husband
of Hedy Lamarr, who appears, in the

pic, to have it withdrawn.

Unusual situation prevails con-

cerning the nix placed on the film

when it was originally given the o.o.

April 3 of this year. Understood
that It is because of this situation

that the censors are taking another
look. At that time, there were no
actual members of the Censor Board
serving. Mrs. Edna R. Carroll, who
was named chairman of the board

by Governor James, hadn't yet been
confirmed by the Senate, so could

take no official action. Turndown
was issued by an employe of the old

censor board who was specially

'deputized' to view film in orider not
to hold up product. Question- now
is whether the' Governor had arty

legal -right 'to mak^ such' a'depu-
ttzatlon.

Code of Ethics Will Tabu
Client Raids— Complete
Draft for Vote of Mem-
bers—Smaller %er8 Not

Happy Over SAG
Licensing

CIO'S MOVE-IN

Hollywood, June 13.

Plans to take over control of all

film and radio agents will be rushed

to completion this week by Screen

Actors GuUd, following the action of

Governor Olson in Inking senate

amendment to the State Labor Code.

The senate bill gives the actors full

authority to arbitrate disputes be-

tween the bookers and their clients.

The amendment as revised on the

senate floor gives the agents a loop-

hole to appeal to the courts, but this

will be eliminated by the SAG
through Its agreement with the Art-

ists Managers Guild. The proposed

contract between the two groups will

provide that both the agents and

actors must accept decisions of the

arbitration board as final.

The amendment as introduced

provided that the SAG arbitration

would replace jurisdiction of the

courts, but the bill later was re

written. The amendment as finally

passed and ' approved by Governor
Olson follows:

'Notwithstanding sections 1C26 and
1647 of the Labor Code and section

1280 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

a provision in a contract providing

for the decision by arbitration of

any controversy under the contract

or as to its existence, validity, con
struction, performance, nonperform
ance, breach, operation, continuance
or termination, shall be valid:

'(a) If the provision is contained in

a contract between an employment
agency and a person from whom
such employment ajency under the

contract undertakes to endeavor to

secure employment.
'(b) If the provision is inserted in

the contract pursuant to any rule,

regulation, or contract of a bona fide

labor union regulating the relations

of Its members to an employment
agency.

'(c) If the contract provides for

reasonable notice to the Labor Com
mtssloner of the time and place of

all arbitration hearings, and.

'(d) If the contract provides that

the Labor Commissioner or his au-

thorized representative has the right

to attend all arbitration hearings,

'Except as otherwise provided in

this section any such arbitration

shall be governed by the provisions

of Title X of Part III of the Code of

Civil Procedure.
'If there is such an arbitration

provision in such a contract, the

contract need not provide that the

employment agency agrees to refer

any controversy between the appli-

cant and the employment ai»ency re-

garding, the terms of the contract; to

the Labor Commissioner for adjust-

ment, and section 1847 shall not ap-
ply to controversies pertaining to the

contract.'

. -Ready for Membership Vole
The agents raised a loud squawk

over provisions in the rough draft

of a licensing agreement drawn by
Laurence W. Beilenson. SAG coun-
sel. Demands were made for re-

vision of clauses pertaining to regu-

lation of an agent's business. Beilen-

son and Judgp Byron C. Hanna, at-

torney for the AMG, have been go-

ing over the contract and it is now
practically ready for submission to

the two groups for membership ap-
proval.

It is understood the proposed code
of ethics for agents will make it im-
possible for one agent to raid an-
other's clients. Such action, If

proved before joint SAG-AMG ar-

bitration board, would result In re-

vocation of the agent's license.. The

(Continued on page 20)

Torgot to TeU Salesmen : Philly

Exhibs Averl^i Peddlers Still

Tough on New Season Sales Terms

Dark Victory

Hollywood, June 13.

Shining light in Columbia's
golf.tournament was the studio's

Negro bootblack, Harry. Martin,
who polished off the 14th with a
single swipe—the only hole-in-
one in any film event.

Bert' McRae turned in 64 for
low net. Sam Briskin shot 70,

Irving Briskin 75 and B. B.
Kahane 70, all with generous
handicaps.

Qnehec's Shutdown

Jams Both Cinemas h
Levis, Across River

Quebec City, June 13.

Stand, by the 11 picture houses

here against the 10% amusement tax

increase by the municipality remains

firm and no compromises will be

considered. Town has been picture-

less for the past week.

Mayor Lucien Borne is equally de-
termined and states that no devia-

tion fro'm the city's attitude will be
made.

Meanwhile, citizens who are tired

of taking the air on Dufferin Terrace
instead of taking in a show, are go-

ing across the St Lawrence to Levis,

whose two houses are crammed
every night. Ferry service of course

jacks up the eventual cost and is

used by the Mayor to argue that

Quebeckers will be ready to meet
the extra tax by paying advanced
prices in the theatres.

However, the Quebec houses tried

it out during the whole of the much
less attractive (outdoors) month of

May and it didn't work, all of them
being in the red that month.

ANTICIPATE NO PAR

PROXY HGHT JUNE 20

Paramount Pictures, Inc., has

mailed a supplemental proxy state-

ment to all stockholders for the an-

nual meeting of June 20 in accord-

ance with the Securities & Exchange

Commission rule which requires

specific naming of any and all secur-
ities held by company directors. If

this supplemental proxy statement,
cost of which was not more than
$3,000 additional to the company,
had not been submitted, it was gen-
erally recognized in financial circles

that any stockholder might ha e

forced postponement of the meeting
since not complying wi(h the full

specifications of the SEC.
Principal thing omitted in the orig-

inal proxy statement was designa-
tion of holdings for Neil Agnew,
John W. Hicks, Jr., and Adolph
Zukor. Legally, the comptny must
state that they do not hold stock in

the company rather than just over-
looking such designation. . This has
.been taken care of in the .supple-
mental proxy statement with a spe-
cial paragraph which reads: 'Omis-
sion to state in the Proxy State-
ment holdings for Messrs. A,?new,
Hicks and Zukor Indicates that they
hold no stock in the Corporation.

Explanation sent to stockholders
Is that the supplemental proxy
statement was sent to supplement in-
formation contained in the proxy
statement dated May 12, this year.
In another statement from Barney
Balaban, it was pointed out that a
large representation of stockholders
is desired at the annual meeting.

It now appear: that there will be
ho strenuous proxy fight at the an-
nual stockholders' .confab as had
been Indicated at first

i

Philadelphia, June 13.

Exhibs here are squawking that if

the distribs are really serious in their

avowed intention of going easier on
the theatre ops this season, they've
forgotten to tell their salesmen
about It.

First beef is on the announced
plan of not requiring purchase of
shorts, newsreels and trailers to get
features. There's no actual demand,
exhibs say, to buy the shorts, but
the salesmen in their artful way
know how to make it apparent that
it would be advisable.

Second howl is on the score charge.
True enough, exhibs say, the score
charge is being dropped. But if a
pic was formerly sold at $25 and the
score charge was $2.50, salesmen are
now allowing the score charge to be
eliminated and ask $27.50 for the
film

Exhibs are asking, too, why the
distribs in their new role of friendli-
ness are demanding preferred play-
ing time for certain pIx when no
mention of such preferred time is

made in the cnntrrct.

WB's Deals
Warners closed a deal with Wil-

mer & Vincent for the entire lineup
for 1S39-40, Including 'Vitaphone
shorts and trailers, announces Carl
Leserman, asst. general sales man-
ager. W. Sc V. circuit has 18 thea-
tres in Altoona, Easton, Harrisburg,
Allentown, Norfolk and Richmond.
Contract signed by Roy Haines, Rob-
ert Smeltzer and W. G. Mansell, for
Warners, and Joseph Eagan and
Frank Fowler, for the circuit.

Deals have been signed and ap-
proved for Warner Bros, product,
including features, shorts and trail-

ers, for 11 spots In the middlewest
where Warners sold In opposition
to National Theatres. Pacts handled
by Ben Kalmus; western-southern
manager of 'Warner Bros. Theatres
sold are Howard, Arkansas City,
Kan.; Cosmo, BoonevIUe and Civic,

Brookfield, Mo.; Main Street, Cha-
nute, Kan.; .Electric, Kansas City,

Kan.; Family, KirksviUe, Mo.; Mary
Lou, Marshall, Mo.; Sosna, Mobile,
Mo.; Cozy, Pittsburg, Kan.; 'Vogue,

Salina, Kan., and Broadway, Council
Bluffs, la.

Rep. Into Bermuda
Getting into Bermuda for the

first time, Republic has closed a deal
with the Colony chain there, call-

ing for 26 features, 26 westerns and
four serials on the '39-40 season.
Grover C. Schaefer, v.p.,of Rep, ne-
gotiated the contract with Charles
B. Monks, of the Colony group.

mS PAR, L A., UP

FOR 10-YR. RENEWAL

A long term renewal of the oper-
ating agreeitient between Paramount
and Fanchon & Marco to cover tha
Paramount, Los Angeles, is in ne-
gotlation, with an early

.
closing ex-

pected. Final details will probably
be worked out on return from Los
Angeles the end of the week of
Barney Balaban.
Negotiations have been carried on

by Sam Dembow, Jr., v.p. of Fan-
chon & Marco with Balaban and
Paramount attorneys. New deal
under discussion is for a 10-year
period, following expiration of pres-
ent agreement Sept. 1, next

L. A. Par, which has the Par. first-

run franchise in that key, is owned
by Par but has been operated by
F&M for several years.

Her Light Glows

Hollywood, June 13.

Muriel Angelus makes her film de-
but opposite Ronald Colman in The
Light That Failed' at Paramount
Actress was signed, while playlnf

in The. Boys From Syracuse' on
Broadway.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
'Maisie' k in Towi

But No One Knows

Who or Where She Is

Harrisburg, June 13.

'Who is Malsie?' was the question

on everybody's lips as a result ol the

campaign put over by Sam Gilman,
manager of Loew's Theatre, for its

test showing there. Gilman, assisted

James Ashcraft of M-G's field

staff, exploited 'Maisie* on a note of

hilarity.

Starting two weeks in advance of

playdate, the columnists .of all three

daily newspapers, receiving such
'gifts' as candy, armbands and flowers

from 'Maisle,' gave the mysterious
benefactor a big play in their

columns, all. in good-natured, joshing

fashion.
For three days, personals were in-

serted in the papers, seeking infor-

mation as to 'Maisie's* whereabouts,
referring to her as an 'explosive

blonde' and aslcing readers to tele-

phone 'Slim,' at the theatre number.
Then, as a foUow-up, 'Maisie' re-

plied in personals tha^ she had seen
Slim's ad and would meet him' at the
theatre the day of the opening.

Fifty of the city's newsstands were
furnished witii sun helmets, bright

red wooden chairs with backs, and
paper weights the size of bricks, all

carrying copy. The stands are on
corners . and the chairs were so

placed that the legend on the back
could . be read by pedestrians and
passing . motorists. The stunt,, of

course, afforded the stand attendants

rest while at work,
A bench placed in front of the

theatre two days before the opening
also attracted a great deal of atten'

tioD. Several boys were hired to sit

on the bench, on back of which was
a sign reading: 'We are waiting to see

'Maisie'.'

Stickers, bumper strips on auto
mobiles, badges, window cards, trick

folders, radio broadcasts rounded out
the hi^Iy successful campaign.
Another stunt was Bob Sidman's

iise of Uncle Sam's property as bill-

board space for The Mikado.' Sid-
man, manager of the Senate, $ent
out about 200 over-size postcards, too

large to fit in comer mailboxesi Had
his employes, legitimately, hang the

' cards by an attached string to the
boxes, ttiereby making of each box
an ad for the picture, jind incident-
ally playing hob with the post office.

By John C. Flinn

Considering that theatre clearance and its geograph-
ical brother, zoning, constitute the very essence of -

the financial structure of the film industry, it is an
amazing fact that there exist so many divergent views
about these twins, even among distributors and ex-
hibitors of many years' experience.

Clearance, as understood in the trade, denotes the
time period between the last day of exhibition of a
film at a specific theatre ^nd the opening day of its rm
in a house within a recognized competitive area. The
extent of the area is the protected territory. Film
rentals asked by distributors and paid by exhibitors

depend lipon the length of clearance as negotiated.

The longer the period of clearance, the higher the
rental That, at any .rate, is the theory and, generally
speaking, its application is the basis of business rela-

tions between buyer and seller.

Not all, but a very large part, of the prevailing dis-

sension between distributing and exhibiting branches

of the Industry revolves around the subject of clear-

ance. More vocal hours have been devoted to the mat-
ter than to any other phase of industry relations. And
the cold, clear fact remains that the problems of clear-

ance are as unsolved today as when they first engaged
the animated attention of two exhibitors and a film

salesman upon the birth of feature exhibiting nearly

30 years ago.

In addressing the New York Allied States group and
outlining the provisions of the projected code of fair

practices, WiUiam F. Rodgers, chairman of the dis-

tributors' committee, declared that the sole right to

negotiate for clearance rested with distributors, and
that they would not forego that right. Subsequently
he explQined the clause in the pact that covered pro-
tests against alleged unfair clearance and the machin-
ery set up to hear and adjudicate such complaints by
arbitration. One member of the proposed arbitration
board shall be a representative of all distributors,

since any shift in prevailing contracts which might
affect one company actually affects all companies.
During the administration of the NBA code some of

the knottiest problems bandied by local boards and
the code ' authority, on appeal, concerned disputes be-
tween, theatres on- the clearance issue. Earnest at-
tempts were made repeatedly to encompass the whole
question by forthright statement in a set of rules and
regulations covering clearances. Finally, some such
rules were developed by a Code Authority committee
and sales managers of all the film companies, but there
never was unanimity even among so small a group.

KIDS DANCE AND SING

FOR THOSE WHO CANT

Atlanta, June 13.

Eleventh annual Kiddie Revue,
sponsored by Atlanta Masonic club
for benefit of Scottish Rite Home for
Crippled Children, gave Eddie Pen-
tecost, of Loew's Grand theatre,

chance to get off the beaten path ot
exploitation and get in some in-

cidental good licks for 'Bridal Suite,'

with which young iams were coupled.
Pentecost planted a contest with

Hearst's Georgian and Sunday Amer-
ican in which candid camera fans

were Invited to- Kiddle Revue re-

hearsals to take shots of talent going
through their paces, cash prizes be-

ing awarded for best shots and
plenty of passes for runnersup.

With kid show offering plenty of

pic pcssibilities and since good sized

cut of box office take went to hos-
pital, all three local papers were
generous in their space allotments.

Same was true of four Atlanta radio
stations, all of which chipped in.

good hunks of time. Into all of this

copy, Pentecost inserted his 'Bridal

Suite' plugs, which helped pic no
end.

Canadian Showmen

After Tourist Trade

Winnipeg, June 13.

Local theatre managers really go-
ing out after the tourist trade. Cards
and signs are to be found spotted all

over town and along the highways
leading into the city.

"

Leno Turaldo, of the Uptown, is

plugging his 'super hoase' with 'best

In Western Canada' and 'wide range
sound' being given- plenty of play in

the ads. House plays second run
after dpwntown spots.

Harold Bishop, of the loop Capitol,

Is going to the other side of the
fence plugging central location and
newly installed sound system.

all of whom knew their subject backwards and had

dealt with clearance problems throughout their busi-

ness careers.

For 18 months the Code Authority struggled with

clearance and sought to perfect workable schedules for

entire territories. Nearest the body approached some
consummation of the work was in the Los Angeles

section, and the Supreme Court decision nullifying

NRA was reached on the very day that the Southern

California schedule was to have become effective.

CLEABANCE CANT BE TAMES
What was discovered in the course of montlis of

hearings, arguments, pleadings and just plain gab was
the fact, uttered prophetically at the very beginning of

the Code Admtaiistration by one sales manager, that

clearance was something which no group could cap-

ture, tame and tie down to a given set of rules. He was
right Every competitive situation brought before lo-

cal and appeal boards presented unique and peculiar

aspects, unlike in some essentials any other set of c«n-
' ditions.

But the inventor of clearance as a trade practice,

whoever he was, has made a most substantial business

contribution. When fair and reasonable, clearance has
permitted the development of competitive exhibition,

has created the process of collecting film rentals, and
has made possible the successful operation of theatres

playing similar attractions, although spaced at varying
intervals of time.

It was he [ who devised the scheme by which se-

quence of runs depended upon film rentals paid, in-

stead of boxoflice admission prices, as the determining
factor of clearance. And yet, so contrary is clearance
to definition and rule, and so elastic is it in practice
that several large centers of exhibition—Chicago and
I/>s Angeles, for instance—operate under a schedule
of runs and clearance dependent upon admission prices.

All of which preambles the observation that clear-

ance Is something which reacts, when approached too
confidently, very much like a buzz-saw. It also wears
a calm smile, peculiar to man-eating crocodiles. And
radical Ideas now prevailing in thie industry that all

clearances by some hokus-pokus may be shortened, or
even abolished, are -likely to be quickly revised when
the proponents attempt some panacea to a group of
theatres.

Individual Instances of unfair clearance, or protec-
tion over a territory beyond what is right and reason-
able, should be adjusted. Ttiys far, and no further, .

GIVEAWAYS BRING BIG

THRONGS TO BOXOFHCE

Minneapolis, June 13.

As proof that present poor thea-
tre business is not due to any loss in
popularity by films, the trade here
is citing the fact that more than
20,000 people were attracted down-
town by the State theatre's offer to
admit anybody free to see 'Lucky
Night' on presentation of a four-leaf
clover last Monday night
Frank Steffys, State manager, had

no idea that the four-leaf clovers
were so plentiful here when he con-
ceived the ballyhoo. The four-leaf
clover throng stormed the house and
overflowed into the street for a
block. Eleven policemen were re-
quired to handle the traffic. When
the last show for the night sUrted
and the big overflow was informed
that it wouldn't be able to gain ad-
mission there was a near riot.

Fmdnig Novel Ways

To Give Out Passes

Harrisburg, June 13.

Safe driving theme was played up
by John Rogers In plugging Colum-
bia's 'Only Angels Have Wings.' He
gained considerable attention by
having stencilled on sidewalks at

downtown Intersections: 'Only Angels
Have Wings—Wateh Traffic Lights.'
He also distributed 5,000 doorknob
hangers bringing out the safe driving
angle,, and tied up with John Van
Cronkhite, radio columnist, to read
off the license numbers of cars
spotted for courteous driving. Own-
ers were admitted cuffo.

-

Rogers arranged house-to-house
distribution of numbered tabloids.
Outside the theatre he posted 100
numbers which entitled holders to a
pair of ducats.

Bob Sidman, of the Senate, In ex-
ploiting the 'Mikado' emphasized the
idea that 'you don't have to see it to
enjoy it—it's so earfllling.' He
brought out this point, designed to
plug the pic's plentiful music, by
making a tie-up with the Harrisburg
Telegraph whereby 25 blind persons
were admitted free. Newspaper gave
it plenty of human interest angle..

Free ducats were also passed out
on a 'Man on the Street' broadcast
to all who could name five tunes
from the operetta.

Panaceas

Howard Dietz says business in
the Broadway houses has been so
bad lately that the managers are
considering a plan to show the
films in the open air in order
to drive people into the thea-
tres.

Another trade observer on
the hi^ quality) of recent film
shorts suggests the distrlbs sell

the briefles aiid force the fea-
tures.

Epidemic Scare Has

Syra. Scratching for Biz

Syracuse, June 13.

Current small-pox scare in Syra-
cuse, resulting from an epidemic
centering around Onondaga County
penitentiary, kicked the bottom out
of box-office receipts last week and
local managers are heaving sighs of
relief as the near-panic of the popu-
lace abates.

With some 60.000 persons in the
city—out of 240,000—rushing to
clinics for vaccinations and spending
the next couple of days displaying
vaccination scratches, theatres and
other public gathering places were
generally shunned. .

Syracuse papers did their best to
allay fears ot the chicken-hearted;
all of them plugging quotes from
health officials that people should go
about their business, recreation and
amusements as though nothing un-
toward had occurred. It took several
days for the message to get home,
however.

Every downtown house is trying to
recoup this week with special pro-
motion, which the papers are also
plugging. RKO-Schine has a smart
tie-up with local Rose Week celebra-
tion, offering free admitUnce on cer-
tain days to those presenting a bou-
quet of roses at the theatre. Flowers
are then sent to various local hos-,
pitals and public institutions. Loew's
is plugging a bunt for 'Syracuse's
Tarzan Junior' to tie up with latest.
Tarzan release.

Schine-Eckel has The Sun Never
Sets' and Manager Pat McGuire
proved that the sun never sets on a
theatre manager's ingenuity by a
smart-tie-up and personal appear-
ance schedule for Rollo Clark, a lad
who ate razor blades, fish-hooks and
ground glass—a stunt which drew a
number of the baffled and curious.

PRAISE FOR TEACHERS

INSPIRED BYm CHffS'

Ne* Orleans, June 13.

Outstending exploitetion stunt for
'Goodbye, Mr. Chips' (M-G) was en-
gineered by Rodney D. Toups, man-
ager of Loew's Stete theatre. He
tied in with 'The Item-Tribune in a
search for a local counterpart of the
film character, with result that he
grabbed considerable news space.
Stunt was to have readers suggest
teachers or professors who most re-
sembled the lovable Mr. Chips of
the film. Letters poured in to the
paper daily and the suggested names
were printed.
Aside from newspaper stories on

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' book stores
displayed Hilton's book along with
stills from the film.

Walt Dunn, blurbist for the Sanger
theatre, grabbed off some newspaper
space with art for opening of Re-
public's 'Man of Conquest,' through
presentation of copy of film's shoot-
ing script to the New Orleans
Public Library. Presentetion was
made by Leo Seichsnaydre, manager
of the Republic exchange, .to John
Hall Jacobs, city librarian. Press
photographers covered the event

No PhiBuurmonic Bnt

Moppet Band Mops Up

'Tacoma, June 13.

Ned Edrls, Tacoma manager for
Hamrick Theatres, has been build-
ing good will and attracting atten-
tion to his shows through sponsor-
ship of a boy's concert band, which
started as a Mickey Mouse band a
few years ago, and now has won na-
tional attention. Band has 60 pieces,
including six French horns, four bass
horns, both unusual. Louis Wersen,
superintendent of music at Tacoma
schools, is director. He has a pri-
mary or beginners' band of 40 pieces.
Lads are all under 15 years of age.

Three or four times yearly they play
at the Music Box theatre, and pack
'em in. They also go on CBS na-
tional hookup, local station KVI,
couple times a year for 30-minute
concert
Band is getting smash biz. Boys

get the training without cost and
are given merit awards, a season
pass to the theatre.
Plan is under way for Tacoma

Times to sponsor the band, uniform
them and get them ready for march
work, with tour in prospect

Endorses Dr. list's

Demand for Better

Fdm AdT. Psychology

Defiance, O., June 10.

Editor, Vaiubty:

There -is plenty of importance in
the letter by Psychologist J. S. List

as appeared in your issue of May 24.

Mr. List rips .apart and tears asunder
the stereotyped style of motion pic-
ture advertising that Is, and has ]t>een

prevalent all over the U. S.

This writer Is most pleased to
hear this, inasmuch as psychology is

seldom employed intelligently in
marketing of pictures to the layman
. . . pleased to hear this because it

brings to the front one of the things
which the industry pays for, but
does not receive—value .for the ad-
vertising dollar that is spent.

To further bear out this contebtion
It behooves a quotation from Flor-
ence Fisher Party writing for the
Pittsburgh Press several years ago
when she stated In ' part, 'Let's get
away from the old wolf, wolf story—
this is a new era in motion pictures.

Someone has to start, a new line of
publicity to suit the new regime.
'Names have been made to carry a
poor picture; but that day is defi-

nitely on the wane. The play's the
thing. It is so in the theatre, and
is fast becoming so in the movies.
'What we want to know now is:

What kind of a picture is it? Is it

well directed? Does it tell an in-

telligent story7

'We're getting a new kliid ot

'glamour* into our pictures, thank
heaven; glamour that isn't all sex
and passion,

"The glamour ot human relation-

ships; of family life; and we need a
kind of publicity that suits this new
regime.

"When that happens, no longer
will a screen play ot real merit
suffer; for the public, reading the
advance stories and notices about
it, will at last be ready to believe
them."

There Mr. Editor is more ot what
Mr. List writes about He states it

can be done easily and this writer
agrees with him—In fact will go one
step further and suggest HOW.
In copy and art work, in sentences

and ikhrases and catehlines, let's

keep the buyer ot the tickets in mind
even though it might hurt once in a
while to tell the absolute truth about
a picture. Forget the 'I' and the -We*
for awhile and concentrate on 'You*
—the customeiwind that new kind
ot publicity will have been estab-
lished.

This business needs
chologlsts.

£. £. Bair,
Defiance Theatres.

more psy-

B. & K. HOUSES TIE-UP

WITH ATLASS RADIO

Chicago, June 13.

Tie-up with all the Balaban &
KaiE theatres in Chicago has been
arranged by both of the Ralph Atlass
stations, WIND and WJJD.

Stations are putting on nine 30-
word announcementa daily on each
staUon, while Balaban & Katz the-
atres (35 of 'em) are placing trailers
on all screens telling their patrons
to listen to the stations regularly.
Theatres are also distributing 100,000
handbills weekly among their pa-
trons to plug both the theatre shows
and the station programsi

RobL Donat's Father

Sees Son in "Mr. Chips'

New Haven, June 13.

Incidental to the showing of 'Good-
bye, Mr. Chips,' a special screening
of the flint was arranged by Harry
Shaw and Matt Saunders at the
home ot Ernest Donat, father of the
star, Robert Donat Elder Donat, 83,
lives on Waterbury road, near
Bethany.
Originally planned for Donat, pere,

to attend the opening performance,
bfit ilhiess prevented. Shaw sent the
theatre's projection staff to the
family home and had screen and
machines set up for the special run-
ning of the film.
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tlTelles-'Briilar Strong $17,000, On;

Xonquest' Heads for Nifty $13,000,

thinatown'-Vaude Grows to $11,000

Chicago, June 13.

Plenty of ratn on the two opening

days, and there were two sides to

the question of the rain's eflect on

business. While the showers kept a
number of people off the streete. It

also halted any weekend exodus,

thus adding to boxofflce poten-

tialities. :

Downtown there were three en-

tries of importance, with probably
the outstanding theatrical Item being

the personal of Orson Welles and
troupe at the Palace. Indications are

that Welles and co, will turn in

okay trade for the house.
Topping the films is 'Man of Con-

quest,' < at the Roosevelt, with the
w^rn epic trend of recent days
again Indicating its boxofflce effi-

cacy. The Apollo has 'Young Mr.
Lincoln,' but doesn't expect too
much, already beginning a big ad-
vance campaign for 'Goodbye, Mr.
Chips,' which follows. The Chicago
is holding over 'Juarez,' plus a new
stage show, and looks for satisbring

trade,
EsUmates (or This Week

Apollo (B&K) (11200; 35-55-65)—
•Mr. Lincoln' (20th). Pre-Civll War
historical getting good comment and
heading for $5,500, fair. I,ast we^^
'CktriUa' (20th) mediocre at $4,200.

CUeae* (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Juarez' (WB) (2d week) and vaude.
Tommy Riggs and Guy Robertson
came in on the stage, supplementing

. second week of the film. Holding to
strong $28,000 after fine $34,000 last

w£ek.
Garriek (B&K) (900; 35-55-65)—

•Nazi Spy' (WB) (2d run). Moved
here for third Loop session after a
fortnight in the Roosevelt. WiU get
$i000, okay. Last week, 'Rose'
(20th) (2d run) finished to $3,900.
.Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—

•Old Dark House' (U) and 'My Man
CiOdfrey' (U) (reissues) and vaude.
Adds up to average $11,000. Last
week, 'Made Her Spy' (RKO) arid
'Love of Money' (U), $10^00;
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

—'Bridal Suite' (M-G) and vaude.
Orson Welles troupe listing as head-
liners. Good $17,000. Last week,
Mikado' (U) slid to meek $12,500.
Boosevelt (BSOC) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Man of Conquest' (Rep). Ap-
pears headed for satisfactory $13,000.
Last week, 'Nazi Spy' (WB) wound
up second gallop to good $7,000.
Slate-Lake (BfitK) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Chinatown' (Par) and vaude. Grow-
ing steadily to $11,000. Last week,
sgt. Madden' (M-G) same pace at
$11,200.

^WORLD' UVEY $6,000,

GRACIENM, SEATTLE

m . SeatUe, June 13.
East Side Heaven' holding into

second week, after splendid opener
«. the Paramount 'Angels Have
wrngs. advertised as in final week,

Liberty, has been socko
all the way. 'Mikado' doing weU at
the Music Box, earning a third
week, while 'Captain Fury' runs a
moveover to the Blue Mouse. Take
on the whole, however, has been on
the weak side.

Estimates for ThU Week
,»{• (Hamrlck-Evergreen

)

& i2-37;42)-'Fury' (UAF and
Jones Family in Hollywood' (20th)
(2d week). Garnering $6,000 for six

?.H?}:.\ week, 'Lucky
^f

eht <M-(3) and 'Secret Service ofAir^(WB) (3d week) $1,600, okay,

fl
,(Hamrick- Evergreen)

«n2r.V.''"?'-'2)—Tygmallon' (M-G)
V!5^''*'" Missouri* (Par) (2d

run; Odd combo slow at $2,500. Last
&'Midnlght' (Par) anT''Fitliid
Loose (M-G) (2d run) $3,200, good.

BrlH:? /„ (Hamrifk-Ever-

?f^H. 32-37-42)-'Wonderful

fM M ^i^lSi TeU No Tales'
•w ^

. %229' nlc*- Last week,

to mVoo^^^ (2d week) eased off
M> $3,300, mild.

'a1:JS^^J^"'^'> <1-«50; 21-32-42)-
A«gels Have Wings' (Col) (5th^k). Grabbing $4,000 for final

M- ,^st week. $5,000. big.

TkSISS. /Hamrict-Evergreen)
^^A^ ^^J "d week) $4,000 for

HMO ^*' ^^^'^

ff^^'i?^ (Hamrick- Evergreen)
CbS?= S2-37-42)-'Gra(Se Murder
wSfn. ^^V. 'Women in the

w«v at S^.OO0. Last
X^&Tury* (UA) and 'Jones Family
jn^Hollywood- (20th), landed $6,800,

il^ov^, (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

an;??u;r'^'"^. Mountain Skies' (Rep)
rv.i,xJ'\J"*^?f,"'tE'>^es' (Col), plus

PhiS™'*" »""es and Wei Hal,

MfS^^ troupe, on stage. Fancy
&000. Last week, 'Comet Over
Broadway- (WB) and "Street of
Mjfsing Men' (Rep) plus Sterling
ifoung band on stage, dandy $4,800.
raramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 32-37-42) 'East Side of
Heaven' (U) and 'Ambush' (Par)
(2d week), $4,200, good. Last week,
fine $8,000.

Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-
32)—'Dodge City' (WB) (2d run)
and 'Newsboys Home' (U). Power-
ful $2,500. Last week, 'Smart Girls
Grow Up (U) and 'Pacific Liner'
(RKO) (2d run) solid $2,300.
Uptown (Sterling) (600; 27-42)—

'Song of Freedom' (Ind) (2d week).
Okay at $400. Last week, nice at
$700.

Royalty Ups B.O.

b D.C.; 'Juarez,'

Vaude ObylSi/jG

Washington, June 13.

More thari 100,000 visitors to see
the King and Queen took nice care
of Thursday (8) and Friday (9),
upping end of last week and start of
this, but localities are still too much
interested in the out-of-doors to per-
mit any fancy grosses. There are
only two new pictures, both okay,
with 'Juarez,' at the Earle, leading
town nicely. 'Lucky Night' and Ar-
thur Treacher's personal is next at
the Capitol. 'Rose of Washington
Square' and 'Mikado' are battling
evenly in second weelcs for third
honors.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)

—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and vaude.
Loy and Taylor plus Treacher's per-
sonal fighting opposition for average
$16,000. Last week 'Cisco Kid' (20th)
poor $12,000.
ColambU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Hardys- (M-G) (2d run). Back
downtown after two okay stanzas at
the Palace. Looking to average
$4,000. Last week 'Gorilla' (20th)
same.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Juarez' (WB) and vaude. No stage
names, leaving it all up to Paul Muni
film, heading toward nice $18,500,
Last week, 'Angels Have Wings'
(Col.) slipped sharply though still

satisfactory at $17,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—

'Mikado' (U) (2d wk.). Dropping
fa'st, but should finish with solid
$7,000. Last week same picture, nice
$13,000.
Met (WB) (1.600; 25-40)—'Nazi

Spy' (WB) (2d run). Back on main
stem after good week at the Earle
and should see firm $4,300. Last
week 'Man Conquest' (Rep) (2d run)
passable $3,900.
Palace (Loew) (2.242; 35-55)—

'Washington Square' (20th) (2d wk.),
Satisfactory $7,500.' Last week same
picture, okay $13,500.

'JUAREZ' NEAT $14,000;

BALTO LOOKS BETTER

Baltimore, June 13.

In spile of continued torrid weath-
er, biz improved here this week, the
Stanley and combo Hipp stepping up.
Former, nicely buttressed with
'Juarez,' opened and is holding in
steady style. Hipp is leaning heavily
on p.a. of Ozzie Nelson and Harriet
Hiluard to bolster 'Sorority House'
into the best figures here in we^cs.
Rest of town still in the doldrums
with some mild action for 'Wonder-
ful World' at Loew's Century.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Wonderful World' (M-G).
Fairish $8,000. Last week 'Kildare'
(M-G) built nicely to $9,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)-'Sorority Hoiise'
(RKO) plus vaude. Coming through
with booming $13,000, thanks to ue
fiesh. Last week, second of 'Angels
Have Wings' (Col) added mild $8,200
to somewhat disappointing first ses-
sion at $12,600.

Keith's (Schanherger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40)—'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par). Opening tonight (Tuesday)
after two pleasant weeks of 'Mikado'
(U) to satisfactory total of $9,600.
New (Mechanic) (1.581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Lincoln' (20th) (2d week). WiU
add an anaemic $2,700 to $4,100 at
dull first stanza. Rather disappoint-
ing afler ambitious publicity build-
up.
SUnley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-

55—'Juarez' (WB). Off to big open-
ing and holding bullish pace to pos-
sible $14,000. Last week 'second of
'Nazi Spy' (WB), fell down some
with mild $6,200 after satisfactory
initial session at $10,200.

Fhrst Rons on Broadway
Week of Jane IS

/Subject to Change)
Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (5th wk.).
Capitol—Tarzah Finds a Son'

(M-G) (14).

(Reviewed in Vamety, May 31)
Globe—'Mr, Moto Takes a Va-

cation' (20th) (17).
MdbIo Hall—'Clouds Over Eu-

rope' (Col).

Paramonnt—'Invitation to Hap-
piness' (Par) (2d wk.).
fReviewed in VARierr, May 10)
Blalto—Inspector Hornleigh'

(20th) (14).

SIvoU—'Stolen Life' (Par).
fReviewed in Varietv, Feb. \)
Boxy—'Young Mr. Lincoln'
(20th) (3d wk ).

Strand—'Juarez' (WB) (4th
wk.).

Week of June 22
Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (6th wk.).
Capitol—'Maisie' (M-G).

(Reviewed in Vabiety, June 7;
Criterion—'Grand Jury's Se-

creU' (Par) (21).

Globe—'The Challenge' (Film
Alliance) (24).

Mnsle Hall—'Good Girls Go to
Paris' (Col).
Paramonnt—'Invitation to Hap-

piness' (Par) (3d wk.).
Blvoll— 'Stolen Life' (Par)

(2d wk.).
Boxy-'Susanna of the Mount-

les (20th) (23).

Strand — 'Daughters Ck>urag-
eous' (WB) (23),

'Juarez' $16,000

LeadsNumbPht;

'Mikado' $S,400

Pittsburgh, June 13.

Worst depresh in the celluloid

market since '32 continues, with man-
agers in a fairly optimistic mood,
however, since they figure rock bot-

tom has been reached. Based on im-

proved Indexes in other fields,

they're looking for a definite up-
swing by the first of the month.
Only real biz this week is being

turned in by 'Juarez,' at the Penn.
Stanley, which has been hitting new
lows for the last fortnight, looks

headed for still another one with

'Kid from Kokomo* and stage show-
'Mikado' doing fair at Fulton and

sticks, with house folding for several
weeks when run ends. ^r. Lincoln'
at Alvin is suffering right along with
rest of them. It'll hold, too, but not
because take warrants it Senator
managing to get by with twin-bill
reissues twice weekly and has cut its

losses a bit

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Mr. Lincoln' (20th). Getting ground
under in the general sluggishness,
despite loads of extra newspaper
space and good campaign. Headed
for around $6,500, no biz for this type
of picture, but holds for second
week. Last week, second of 'Angebs
Have Wings' (Col), around $4,200
after better than $7,000 getaway.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Mikado' (U). Got under way with
a special, reserved-seat premiere and
reaction moderately favorable.
Enough Savoyard maniacs around to
give It encouraging $5,400, and that
m turn is enough to justify hold-
over. When picture runs out its

string, Fulton will fold for nve weeks
and perhaps remainder of summer.
Last week, third of 'Washington
Square' (20th), around $3,300, giv-
ing musical close to $20,000 on the
run,
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Juarez' iV/B). Class click
only thing that's denting the de-
presh to any great extent and even
It's not getting what should nor-
mally be In the cards for a film of
this kind. Paced for around $16,000.
Last week 'Wonderful World' (M-G)
fell to pieces after good start, $11,000,
several grand under original esti-
mate.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 15-25)—

'Pygmalion' (M-G) and 'Can't Cheat
Honest Man' (U), tour days, and
'Broadway Bill' and 'Lady for Day'
(Col), three. Twin-bill reissues with
tWlce-weeklv change hitting fairly
steady level here, and 'Pygmalion'
even boosting it a bit Maybe $1,-
500 on seven days, pf.etty good. Last
week 'Algiers' (UA;, 'Stand Up and
Fight' (M-G), 'Four Daughters'
(WB) and 'Cowboy and Lady' (UA)
split around $1,300.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—

'Kid from Kokomo' (W") and Mar-
lon Talley-J3hnny Perkins-Slate
Bros, on stage. Another new low,
third In a row, in prospect for WB
deluxer. Will be lucky to - snatch

B'wayStiD Slow; 'Sun Never'$ig,000,

'Happiness'-Harry James-Jane Froman

$41,000, 'Juarez' 30G 2d, Top Street

$8,800, bruUI. Last week 'Dr. Kil-
dare' (M-G) and Bert Wheeler on
stage, $9,800.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'I'm

from Missouri' (Par) and 'Get Away
Murder' (WB). Even the good ones
can't get any money, so what chance
have a couple of 'B's' like these?
Answer is none, as $2,800 so con-
clusively proves. Last week reissue
of 'Mutiny on Bounty' (M-G) and
'Sorority House' (RKO) also in the
dumps, $3,000.

'Ex-Champ,' Fite

Pic Fair 3G,K.C.;

lorld'DuallP/zG

Kansas City, June 13.

Two new bills and two holdovers
comprise film situation currently.
Real coin is at the Midland, with
'Wonderful World' the main reason.
Wacky comedy only new film with
any name values and making most
of opportunity, though not upsetting
any precedents. 'Juarez' holds over
at the Newman, though initial week
was little more than average.
Shortage of first-hm houses mak-

ing little difference to remaining
downtown and first-rim spots. But
recent shuttering of Tower and
Orpheum figured to give slight break
to nabes, especially first and second
subsequents. Biz in general facing
strong competition from outdoor
pastimes and resorts.

Estimates for This Week
Esonlre (Fox Midwest) (820; 10-

25-40)—'Ex Champ' (U). Coupled
with Baer-Nova fight films, bill is a
natural for the ' fight lans. Fair
$3,200. Last week, 'Young Mr. Lin-
coln' (20th) played day and date
with the Uptown. Poor $2,300.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

—'Wonderful World' (M-G) • and
'Tell No Tales' (M-G). Only double
bill in town among deluxers and
only new show with big names. Good
$11,000 seen. Last week, 'Dr. KU-
dare' (M-G) and 'Streets of New
York' (Mono), dualled, pleasing at
$10,500.
Newman (Paramount). (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d week).
Plodding along at steady, though not
buxom, gait for fair $5,500. Last
week, fair $7,000.
Uptown (Fox Midwest) (1,200; 10-

25-40)—'Young Mr. Lincoln' (20th)
(2d week). Holding its own at
$4,500, bettering $4,200 of first week

Cincy Acers Perk;

'Juarez' Tops, 14G,

Tory' Tepid $8,000

Cincinnati, June 13.
Ace cinemas slightly ahead of last

week, though still not entirely satis-
factory. This week's topper is
'Juarez' at the Albee. Its draw is al-
most double of the next-best 'Cap-
tain Fury' at the Palace. Other fresh
releases, 'Bridal Suite' and 'Hotel
Imperial,' are below pars for Keith's
and the Lyric.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Juarez' (WB). Very good $14,000.
Last week, 'Angels Have Wings'
(Col) good $12,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—

'Angels Have Wings' (Col). Trans-
ferred from Albee for second week.
Poor $3,500. Last week, 'Wonderful
World' (MrG) (2d run), fair $4,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Outside These Walls' (Col) and
'Panama Patrol'. (Indie) split with
'Romance of Red Woods' (Col) and
'Big Town Czar' (U). House stort-
ing summer policy by cutting scale,*
dropping duals and changing three
times a week instead of twice. Fair
$1,800. Last week, 'Fixer Duganr
(RKO) and "Love or Money* (U),
split with 'Flying Irishman' (RKO)
and 'Code of Streets' (U), at 20-30c.
fair $1,900.
Grand (RKO) (1.200; 26-40)—

'Washington Sq.' (20th) (3d run).
Fair $2,500. Last week, 'Hardys'
(M-G) (3d run), exceUent $3,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500: 35-42)—

'Bridal Suite' (M-G). Mild $4,000.
Last week, 'Lady's From Kentucky'
(Par), also $4,000.
tyrlc (RKO) (1,400: 35-42)—'Hotel

Imperial* (Par). Terrible $2,000.
Last week, 'Like It Hot' (Par); icy
$a.O0O. .

Palace (RKO) (2.600: 35-42)—'Cap-
tain Fury* (UA). N.s.h. $8,000. Last
week 'Gracie Allen Murder Case'
(Par), six days, a near all-time low
for this theatre, $4,000.

Visit of England's king and queen
to New York Saturday hurt and the
weekend rain failed to bolster the
boxofflce as much as expected. Only
'Invitation to Happhiess,' 'Juarez'
and 'Mr. Chips' are dragging them
in appreciably.

'Happiness' plus Jane Froman and
Harry James' band speU ; $41,000 to
the Paramount, which means a sec-
ond week. 'Jbarez' at the Strand
will hit %30,m on its second lap,

excellent for this time of year and
considering competish; holds a third
week. 'Chips' continues strong at
the Astor, with more than $14,000
on top for the fourth week. Fifth
session began yesterday (Tues.).

'Mikado' turned in a highly disap-
pointing ''second week at the RivoU
and is succeeded today (Wed.) by
•Stolen Life.'

The Capitol with '6,000 Enemies,'
yanked after sbc days, "Tarzan Finds
a Son,' with morning p.a. of Johnny
WeismuUer, in today (Wed.) after
all-time low for the house with a bit
over $5,000 for the six days. 'Sun
Never Sets' at the Music Hall is an-
other headache with only about
$65,000 in sight, not so good after
$50,000 on the second week for 'Capt.
Fury.'

Stote dragging bottom . too with
only about $13,000 for 'Man of Con-
quest* and modestly budgeted stage
snow.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (5th week). Doing okay,
over $14,000 being rung up for
fourth week ending Monday night
(12). Third week highly satisfactory
$15,000.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Tarzan Finds a Son' (M-G). Opens
this morning (Wed.) after .'6,000
Enemies' (M-<i) was pulled last
night; little more than $5,000 for the
six days, brutol, and a new low. Last
week. Tell No Tales* (M-G), imder
$10,000, bad.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Grade
Allen Case* (Par). Looks close to
$6,000 for seven days. Last week.
'Undercover Doctor' (Par), aroimd
$6,000, mUd.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'Missing

Daughters* (Col). Nearly $4,000,
slim pickings. "Climbing High* (Col),
in ahead, only $3,500 for full week,
sad. 'Moto Takes Vacation* (20th)
opens Saturday.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Nazi Spy*
(WB) (2d run) and 'Could Happen to
You' (20th), dualed. Under previous
week's gross at about $7,200, mild.
Previous brace, 'Washington Sq.*
(20th) and 'Panama Lady' (RKO),
$8,200, fair.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-90)—'Invitotion Happiness' (Par) and
Harry James band, Jane Froman,
others on stoge (2d week). Storts
holdover today (Wed.), after first

week of $41,0()0, extremely good for
this time of year and considering
conditions. Final (4th) week 'Union
Pacific' (Par) with Emery Deutsch
band, got $21,500, getting by, after
$27,000 on third week; excellent
profit for the four-week run.

Radio City Mnsle Hall (5,980; 40-
60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Sun Never Sets'
(U) and stoge show. Around $65,000
in prospect, not so forte. 'Clouds
Over Europe' (Col) in tomorrow
(Thurs). Last week, 'Capt. Fury*
(UA) (2d wk), n.8.g. $50,000. .

RIalltf (750; 25-40-55)—'Racketeers
of Range' (RKO) and 'Girl from
Mexico' (RKO), dualed. Dragging
in $5,500, little better than previous
week when 'Missing Men' (Rep) and
Nova-Baer fight film got $5,000; both
mUd. 'Inspector Hornleigh* (20th)
comes in tomorrow (Thurs.), revert-
ing to single feature policy again.

'

Blvoll (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99) —
'Stolen Life' (Par). Goes in today
(Wed). 'Mikado* (U) (2d week)
highly disappointing with under
$10,000 in prospect First week a
virile $19,000, fine for this house
considering everything.
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)— 'Lin-

coln* (20th) and stoge show. Al-
though the $36,500 first week less
than the picture deserved. It failed
to hold much better for the second
week; little more than $26,000 in
the offing. 'Susannah of Mounties'
(20th) opens next Friday.

Stote (3,450; 35-55-75) — 'Man of
Conquest' (Rep) (2d nm) and, on
stoge, Dinty Doyle, Borrah Mine-
vitch's Rascals, Buddy Clark. Luclv
to get more than $13,000. Last week
around $17,000 for 'Lucky Nlghtf
(M-G) and vaude, also tepid.
Strand (2.767; 25-40-55-75-85-99)—

'Juarez' (WB) and Pancho orchestra
(2d week). Picture credited for biz
holding up, with $30,000. in sight for
the second week. Goes third week.
First week was $42,000, tremendous
for this period of year.
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londerfulWorld'OKSSmMpk.;

Tjctory' Smart $2,400, Others Mild
f-

Rain Boosts Omaha;

Torf'-Ted Lewis OK 14G

Minneapolis, Jun« 13,
|

Grosses still extremely mild with

little hope for an early upturn. Pro-

longed and heavy rains over the

-week-end and lack ot smash attrac-

tions are aggravating the slump,

which has held the showhouses in

Its grip for 9 considerable period.

Best of the newcomers is 'Wonder-

ful World' at the Orpheu'm. 'Hardys

Ride High' wound up a profitable

fortnight shared between the State

end Century. . The 10-day run ot

'Angels Have Wings' also was sat-
isfactory.

Estimates (or This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

liady and Mob' (Col) and 'Unmar-
ried' (Par). Moderate $1,000 in pros-
pect for five days. Last week 'Get
Away Murder' (WB) and 'Panama
Lady' (RKO) split with 'Romance
Redwoods' (Col) and 'Code Secret
Service,' $1,200, tame.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-

35-40)—'Kildare' (M-G). Picture
well-liked, but b.o. leaves much to
be desired. Mild $4,200. Last week
'Hardys Ride High' (M-G) (2d
week), $4,700, good enough after big
$8,400 first stanza.
Gopher (Par'-Sihger) (998; 25)—

'Like It Hot' (Par). Getting quite
a play from the youn^isters, especial-
ly the Jitterbugs, which should help
Omheum takings two weeks hence
when Bob Hope appears in person.
Fairly good $2,800 iAdicated. Last
week 'Tell No Tales' (M-G), $2,600,
pretty good.
Oranada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Dark

Victory' (WB). En route to good
$2,400. Last week 'Bell' (20th) split
with 'CasUes' (RKO), $2,200. Fa&ly
good.
Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25

35-40)—'Wonderful World' (M-G).
Much enthusiasm and should build
to fair $5,500. Last week 'Angels
Have Wings' (Col), $8,600 in 10 days,
good.

Steto (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
40)—'Invitation to Happiness' (Par).
Irene Dunne a draw and climbing to
light $4,000. Last week 'Lucky Night'
(M-G), $3,500, poor.
Time (Giliman) (200; 25-35)—

•Mayerllng' (Foreign) (2d run).
House making bid for carriage trade
and recording some progress, but
still has considerable distance to go,
Fair $800. Last week 'Pygmalion'

' <M-G) (2d week) copped fair $000
In eight days after satisfactory $950
first week.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'Concert In Tyrol' (Foreign). Vien-
nese picture hitting slow pace, $800.
Last week 'Wolf Call' (Mono) out
after four days, poor $400.

OKLA. CnY LOOKS UP;

mam good $5,300

Oklahoma City, June 13
Slight Increase in grosses makes

the outlook much better. Set for
good grosses this week are 'Dark
Victory,' at the Criterion, and "Lucky
Night,' at the Midwest 'Angels
Have Wings' passes second week and
Is set for half of a third at the State,
where it's holding up- well.

Sstimatea for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Dark Victory' (WB). Good $5,300.
Last week, 'Hardys' (M-G) hit high
$6,100.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 20-25)—'Kid

from Texas' (M-G) and "Tarnished
Ansel' (RKO) split with 'On Trial
(WB). . Mild $2,500. Last week.
•Code Streets' (U) and 'Earte and
Hawk' (Par) (reissue) split with

- "Love Money" (U) and Nova-Baer
picture, sma.sh $3,300.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500: 25-35-40)—

•Lucky Night' (M-G). Good $4,000.
Last week, East Side Heaven' (U)
nice $5,000.
Plaia (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—'East

Side Heaven' (U) (2d run). Satis-
factory $1,800. Last week, 'Broad
way Serenade' (M-G), three davs,
$500. split with S«!t. Madden' (M-G)
(both 2d run), $600, poor.

Stote (Noble) (1,100; 20-25-40)—
•Angels Have Wines' (Col) (2d
week). Nice $4,000. Last week, top
notch $5,500.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—

•Hardys' (M-G) (2d run). Okay
$2,800. Last week, 'Wutbering'
<UA) (2d run) poor $1,500.

•Maisie' $10,000, Prov.,

Good; 'Grade* Average
Providence, June 13.

Usual summer slump has , appar-
ently set in with a vengeance, leav-
ing exhibs.with I'^e to do but hope
for a break. Intensive teaser-ad
campaign helping 'Maisie' nicely at
Loew's, with 'Young Mr. Lincoln' at
Majestic taking second place. Cur-
rent biz will determine how soon
Fay's, town's only vaude-pic house,
will close for summer.

Estimates for This Week
Carltoi^ (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

60)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d run) and

1

'North Sea' (Ind) (2d run). So-so
$3,500. Last week, 'Only Angels'
(Col) and 'Boy Slaves' (RKO) (2d
run) slow $2,800,

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—;
'Cisco Kid' (20th) and vaude. Below '

average $4,500. Last week, 'Gorilla' ,

(20th) and vaude, fair $5,000.

MaJesUe (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)— '

"Young Mr. Lincoln' <20th) and
'Charlie Chan Reno' (20th). Fairish
$6,000. .Last week, 'Juarez' (WB)
and 'North Sea* (Ind) held for nice
$7,500.

Slate (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
'Maisie' (M-G) and '6,000 Enemies'
(M-G). Pace stepped up over previ-
ous weeks for eobd $10,000. Last
week, 'Captain Fury' (uA) and 'Lady
Mob' (Col) fair $9,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Gr^de Murder Case' (Par) and 'Un-
dercover Doctor' (Par). Average
$5,000. Last week, 'Hotel Imperial'
(Par) and 'Blind Alley' (Col), same.

'JUAREZ' GOOD $3,100

IN LINCOLN COMPETISH

Lincoln, June 13.

Nothing fancy this week, although

the oldie 'Having Wonderful Time,'

unplayed here to date. Is doing well.

'Juarez' and 'Lady's from Kentucky'

lean to the light side. Exhibs look

for an early fold of the midget auto

races, which buck the Friday night

openings, none of the three contests

having broken even yet Baseball,

with the team in a long winning

streak, has come up to plague about

three nights a week.
Estimates tor This Week

Colonial (NTI - Noble • Monroe)
(750; 10-15)—'Carson Strikes Again'
(Vic) and 'Crime Ring' (RKO) split

with "This Marriage Business' (RKO)
and 'Six-Gun Rhythm' (GN). Slow
$800. Last week; 'High Flyers'
(RKO) and "Texas Steers' (Rep)
spUt with 'Naughty Girls' (RKO)
and "Wyoming TraU' (Mono). N.s.g.,

$850.

Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1,000; 10-15-
25)—'Wolf Call' (Mono) and 'Little
Pal' (Mono). BiUing Mickey Rooney
heavily in this antique, which helped
to open. Pret^ fair $1,100. Last
week, 'Missing Daughters' (Col) and
'Code Secret Service' (WB), did very
well, $1,600, a surprise.

Llnooln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-
15-20)—'DevU's Island' (20th) and
'For Love or Money' (U). Pretty
good $2,100. Last week, 'Joneses in
Hollywood' (20th) and 'Crooked
Mil? (Par), very nice, $2,300.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40)—"Juarez' (WB). Campaign
started late, but biggest fault is that
it's arriving in between university
closing and summer school opening.
Just misses the smart audience and
needs it However, getting good
$3,100; Last week, 'Wonderful
World' (M-G), no whiz, but satis-
factory $3,000.

Stnart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-
35)—'Lady's from Kentuclty' (Par).
Fair $2,700. Last week, 'East Side
of Heaven' (U), good at $3,500.
Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-25-

35) — 'Having Wonderful Time'
(RKO). Average $2,000. Last week.
'Only Angels Have Wings' (Col) (.2d

week); $2,000, good.

Boff. Socked; "Ex-Cbamp'

Doal Eyes Meek $4,500

Buffalo, June 13.
This week Is another sinking spell,

which even the Bowes amateurs at
the Buffalo, usually a shot in the
arm "here, are not relieving. 'Mr.
Lincoln' at the Liakes is also a dis-
appointinent

Estimates for This Week
' Bnffale (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—
•Could Happen' (20th) and vaude.
Up a little after last week's depress-
ing gross with any credit for the fig-
ure due to the Bowes ams. Around
$11,000. Last week "Wonderful World'
(M-G) went under, $9,000.
CenMiry (Shea) (3,000: 25-35)—

'Undercover Doctor* (Par) and 'Ze-
nobla' (UA). Sliding to $4,000. Last
week 'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) and
"Nancy Drew' (WB), as expected,
just under fair $5,000.
.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 30-50)

—'Mr. Lincohi' (20th) and "Chasing
Danger' (20th). Surprisingly weak,
probably over $6,000. Last week
'Captain Fury* (UA) and •Girl from
Mexico' (RKO) mild $7,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 25-35)—'Tell

No Tales' (Par) and 'Jones Family'
(20th). Bad $4,000. Last week,
'Bridal Suite* (M-G) and Torchy
Runs for Mayor* (WB), just over $4,-
000, poor.
Lafeyette (Havman) (3,300; 25-35)

—'Ex-Champ* (U) and 'Love or
Money* (U). Dowd to sub-average
$4,500. Last week "Angels Have
Wings' (Col) (2d week). mUd $5,000.

Omaha, June 13.

Ted Lewis is pulling solidly with
"King of Turf on the screen, at the
Orpheum. Current appearance, how-
ever, is under last snowing here.
Manager Will Singer brpught back

two oldies, 'Human Bondage' and
"Star of Midnight,' for okay biz at
the Brandeis.

Cloudy, rainy weather helped spin
the wickets.

Estimates for This Week
Avenne - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800.950-600; 10-25)—"Midnight*
(Par) and 'LltUe Princess' (20th)
spilt with "Boy Trouble' (Par), "Mr.
Wong' (Mono) and 'Whispering En-
emits' (Col). iShouId end with $1,-
800, nice. Last week 'Castles' (RKO)
and 'Missouri' (Par) solit with Toil-
spin' (20th), 'Persons Hiding' (Par)
and 'Road to Reno' (U). Swell $1,900.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Human Bondage' (RKO)
and 'Star of Midnight' (]^0) (reis-
sues). Dandy $5,500. Last week,
second stanza of "Angels Have
Wings' (Col) and "Rookie Cop'
(RKO). $4,500, fair.

Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)^
'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Hound Bas-
keri'ille' (20th). Competish holding
to $7,500, mediocre. Last week, "Won-
derful World' (M-G) and "Society
Lawyer' (M-G), $8,000, good.
Orphenm (Blank) (3,000; 10-35-55)

—'King of Turf (UA) with Tted
Lewis stage show. - Solid $14,000.
Last week 'East Side Heaven' (U)
and 'Spirit Culver' (U). good $9,000.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)—'Pony Express' (Rep), 'My Son's

Criminal' (Col), and 'Almost Gentle-
man' (RKO), split with 'Water Rus-
Uers' (GN), 'Midnlifhf (Par) and
'Little Princess' (20th). Aiming at
$1,900. dandy. Last week "Blue Mon-
tana Skies' (Rep), "Persons Hiding"
(Par) and Tailspin' (20th), split wiQi
'Gun Justice* (U), 'Missouri' (Par)
and 'Castles' (RKO). Ended well for
$1,800.

Philip Continues to Feel Slump;

'Angels' Tops Town with $14,500

'Angels* Strong $10,000,

'Hot' Only Tepid, Denver
Denver, June 13,

•Angels Have Wings' proving the
big draw this week, clicking solidly
at the Denver. 'Some Like It Hot'
at the Denham a disappointment
while among the dualers, 'Missing
Daughters' and 'Code of Streets,* at
the Rialto is showing fair strength,
Rest lethargic.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Washington Square* (20th) (2d run).
Pleasant $4,000. Last week 'Mutiny

.

on Bounty' (M-G), fair $3,000.
Denham (CockriU) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Some Like It Hot' (Par). Dis-

appointment at $5,500. Last week
•Lady's from Kentucky* (Par), fair

$6,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

"Angels Have Wings' (Col). Lively
at $10,000. Last week 'Washington
Square' (20th), good at $9,500.
Orphenm (RKO) (2.525; 25-35-40)

—"Sorority House' (RKO) and "Six
Thousand Enemies' (M-G). Only fair

with $6,500. Last week 'Mikado* (M'
G) and 'Tell No Tales* (M-G), good
$9,000.
Faramonnt (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

•Nazi Spy' (WB) and Torchy for
Mayor* (WB) (2d week). Okay $3,-

000 after big $5,500 last sesh.

Blalto (Fox) (878; 25t40)—'Missing
Daughters' (Col) and 'Code of the
Streete' (U). Not bad with $3,000.

Last week 'Bell' (20th) (2d ruii) and
'For Love or Money' tU), good at
$2,000.

INDPLS.BLUE;mDARE,'

'STREETS' DUAL $6300

Indianapolis, June 13.

Theatre' managers downtown are
singing the boxoffice blues, with
even -.ttie nabes joining the chorlis.

Films that looked strong on paper
are failing to produce, and bad
weather over the weekend made the
take even more dismal.

Estimates for This Week
ApoUo (Katz-DoUe) (1,100; 25-30-

40)--'Juarez' (WB). Anemic after a
strong week at the Circle. Just
Tn'akhig the grade with $2,800. Last
week, "Union Pacific' (Par), brought
back for a third week after, lapse,

just about made the nut with $2,500.

Clrola (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Young Mr. Lincoln' (20th) and
"Gorilla* (20th). Sufferhig from the
general apathy, $5,000. I.ast week,
'Juarez* (WB) finished strong with
$8 800

'

Loew*8 (Loew's) (2.400: 25-30-40)
—'Calling Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and
'Streets of New York' (Mono). Win-
ning the doubtful honor of being
first in the mourning circle with
$6,300. Last week, 'Freedom Ring'
(M-G) and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G)
finished sadly, $5,300.
Lyrlo (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40)—

"Chan in Reno' (20th) and vaude. In
the cellar with $5,500. Last week,
'Boy Friend' (20th) and vaude ofl

When Rufe Davis didn't pull as an-
ticipated. Finished in the red, $7,000.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Those old comic strips, once considered fit only for backward children,

htive developed into one of the most prolific sources of motion picture

material Five of these pen-and-ink serials are already established in the

films, a sixth is serving as the basis of animated cartoons and two more
are under negotiation by major studios. Latest of the strips threatening
to go Hollywood are "Major Hoople' and •Li'l Abner.* Currently on the
screen are 'Blondie' at Columbia, Tallspln Tommy* at Monogram, •Tarzan'

and 'Captain and the Kids' at Metro, 'Jane Arden* at Warners and 'Flash
Gordon' at Universal. Picture biz is helping to keep newspaper syndicates
out of the red.

John Bo'ettlger, son-in-law of President Roosevelt, and former Hays
office associate, now publisher of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, wrote a
lead editorial on the Neely bill in the northwest daily, panning that pro-
posed legislation.

He concludes, ^e public is the ultimate judge of pictures under any
plan. But surely, it is unnecessary to. break down a system which has
given the American pubUc the world's best motion pictures and is con-
stantly improving its product to experiment with a plan that would be
foredoomed to failure.'

Major indie producer Is getting th6 chill from t^yo morning Los Angele»<
syndicate columnists whom he tried to pry loose from their jobs. Pro-
ducer's envoy barged into one news office and asked the editor to remove
the offending column forthwith. Same demand was repeated to the other
sheet's attorney. Both cases were turned over to the jurisdiction ot the
columnists, who are not going out of their way to do any favors, for the
producer.

System of news flashes, which would teke news Into the theatre and be
shot on the screen as fast as a newsprinter operates, will shortly be offered
theatre exhibitors. Paul Davis, now in New York, is behind the project
Basic idea Is to flash the news ticker tape on the screen, much as is done
In Wall Street brokerage offices. A few changes in the theatre's lamp-
house are necessary to handle the bulletins. Understood that the cost of
the news service will be about $20 per week to each theatre.

The Institute for Research of Chicago, which is devoted to vocational
research, has just completed a survey on 'Motion Picture Theatre Operation
as a Career.'

Published In monograph form, it details duties of management, opera-
tion methods, qualifications necessary for theatre management capital re-
quirements of operation, locations, routine positions, earnings, etc, A
breakdown of costs is also provided.

Americanism drive in Fox-West Coast theatres will be accentuated by
frequent screening in each ot the several hundred houses ot a 'pledge to the
flag' trailer. Words of the American flag pledge are made a part of the
short, with the tune, 'Columbia, the Gem ot the Ocean,' as background
music. In addition, every F-WC theatre has been supplied with new
American flag, to be flown each day.

Brenda Joyce, set for 20th "The Rains Came,' was formerly a commer-
cial ad model, Betty Leabo. Ardls Gaines, of the Federal Theatre Project
in New York, when signatured by Warner Bros., became Brenda Marshall.

Philadelphia. June 13.

WiSi the continued slump and hot

weather crimping the b.o.s, grosses

continue to be way ofl, though in

the light of past weeks they're

slightly better.

"Angela Have Wings,* last week-
end's only important opening, is

pacing the film lineup with only

mediocre biz. Ute Fox, under a new
policy of strong fllmfare and lesser

vaude, instead of the reverse, as in

the past, is coming out on just about

the borderline with "Young Mr. Lin-

coln* and Johnnie ('Scat') Davis

fleshing.

The Stanton, too. Is In its initial

sesh of a new policy and doing right

well. It has dropped firstruns and
taken up the second-run policy of

the closed Keith's. "Washington

Square' Is in currently and okay.'

Week-end got double-trouble from
the weatherman. . With temperatures
at the broiling point Saturday (10)
and Sunday (11), a short but mighty,
thundershower just at showtime on
the Sabbath eve kept jaway even
those who didn't go to the seashore,
fair or country.

Estimates for This Week
Boyd (WB) (2,360; 32-42-57)—

"Juarez* (WB) (3d week). Warner
circuit, with a long, lean summer
ahead, conserving product wherever
possible, which accounts for this
lengthy stay, although $8,500 this
late in the term isn't bad. Last week
$12,000 was nice. 'Invitation to Hap-
piness' arrives tomorrow (Wednes-
day).

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42)—
•Undercover Doctor' (Par). Scarcely
enough to keep this giant house out
of the woods, $5,000. Last week
'Missing Daughters' (Col) just a lit-

tle better at $5,800, still no profit

Fox (WB) (2,423: 32-37-42-57-68)—
'Lhicoln' (20th) and vaude. Just fair
at $17,000. Last week 'Wonderful
World' (M-G), with Cass Daley and
C^haney and Fox In the flesh, very
weak at $16,600.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—
'Stolen Life' (Par) (2d run). Pretty
sad $3,600. Last week 'Wuthering
Heighte' (UA) (2d week of 2d run)
did all right with $4,000 in view ot
six prior weeks at the Aldine.
Palaoe (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—

'Wuthering Heights* (UA) (3d run).
Same as at the Karlton, $5,000, fair
in the light of the lengthy h.o. Last
week 'Dark Victory* (WB) (3d run)
another one that had to contend with
a good previous milkinp and came
out well at $5,500 after 25 days in
town.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
•Angels Have Wings* (Col). Looks
satisfactory at $14,500 only in view
of generally bad conditions: Will

S-^*** 0"ly by straining. Last
week •Washington Square* (20th ), in
five days of a second week (house
closed two days for air conditioning
renewal), very mUd $8,000,

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42)—
TFashlngton Square* (20th) (2d run).
House thriving on Second run whilo
it was strictly punk with action ini-
tial-runners; $9,000 this week, v.e.
Last week "Ex-Caiamp* (U), $3,500m six days, poor.

*Big Union^

(Continued from page 3)

the union*8 organizer, had resigned
in a row with Whitehead.

Television Jnrlsdlction .

Question of television jurisdiction,
raised some weeks ago by Equity, is

not being considered by the Four A's
during Thomson*s stay in New York.
He stated, however, that he is op-
posed to any settlement of the dis-
puted jurisdiction that would involve
raising the cost to SAG members
working in the vlslo medium. Re-
vealed that he has learned of sev-
eral instances of television tees
shrinking from $50 to $25 a program
In the few months the medium has
been in active use, but added that he
would favor a committee of the
whole Four A*s to study the question
and deal with it
Evident that all the other Four

A's unions will continue to oppose
Equity's claim of jurisdiction in the
field, without claiming such repre-
sentation for themselves. The idea
apparently is to avoid an outright
batUe, but to staU ofl deciding the
issue until television develops to an
extent that its character and course
can be determined and controlled.
Question Is not one of which union
should be favored, but of how the
Interests of the members can best be
safeguarded and promoted.
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N.G. Pix Boif Frisco; 'Hours'-Vaude

Poor $12,000, 'Kildare-Siiite'$9,i

San Francisco, June 13.

The moaning here is terrific this

week. Biz is terrible. However, the

alibi this time for the big dip is not

the Fair but poor product.

EsUmates for TUs Week

Fo« (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75)—

'Young Mr. Lincoln' (20th) and 'Tell

No Tales' (M-G). Notices mixed on
•Lincoln,' which will draw, mediocre

$12 MO. Last week, 'Juarez' (WB)
(2d' wk) got $10,000.

"crtden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

Twelve' Crowded Hours' (RKO)
and vaudeville. Gate is celebrating

its Mth Jubilee Week, offering a
pleasing bill. Although the stage

show doesn't have any names, its

one of the best this house has had
in some time. Biz, however. n.s.g.

at $12,000. Last w.eek, 'Ex-Champ'
(U) and vaudeville got $15,000, good.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-S5)—
'Sun Never Sets' (U) and 'For Love
Or Money' (U). Will be lucky to

get by $6,000. Last week, (3d),

'Angels Have Wings' (Col) was
pulled two days before it completed
third full week so that Orpheum
could get back to regular Thursday
opening. Meagre $4,500.

Parameunt (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-

75)_'Gracie Allen Murder Case'

(Par) and 'Gorilla' (20th). Trouble
at $10,000. Play from the kids is

pretty good for this all-comedy bill.

Lack of product seems to l>e the real

difficulty and this situation is apt to

continue for at least another four
weeks. Last week, 'Invitation to

Happiness' (Par) and 'Bulldog
Drummond's Secret. Police' (Par)
didn't show strength, $10,000.

Si Francis (F-WC) (1.470; 35-55
75)—'Juarez' (WB) (3d wk). WiU
wind up its run on Market street

with fairly satisfactory $5,000. Last
week. 'Eagle and the Hawk' (Par)
and 'Star of Midnight' (RKO), both
reissues, garnered $5,000.
United Artists ((johen) (1,200; 35.

5S-B5)—'Mikado' (U) (2d wk). Im-
portation failing to create much ex
citement. Picture, however, is well
liked. Won't get past $6,000. Initial

stint got $7,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2.680: 35-55-75)

—'Calling Dr. Kildare* (M-G) and
•Bridal Suite' (M-G). Getting hy
with $9,000. Bad advance pub-
licity on 'Suite' has hurt Last week
(3d), 'Nazi Spy' (WB) -and 'Some
Like It Hot' (Par) ended with fair

$6,000.

HAPPINESS' HAPPY 6iG,

LEADS ALL IN L'VniE

Louisville, June 13.

Takings continue seasonally medl
ocre. In the lead is 'Invitation to

Happiness,' dualled at the Rialto,
followed by 'Wonderful World,'

paired with 'Tell No Tales,' at Loew's
State. Mary Ann is trying a brace
of features for the first time in many

. months, but twin policy not bringing
n appreciable rise in gross.

Louisville Colonels, local diamond-
ers, left for road trip, making the
going more pleasant for downtown
film houses. Softball still pulling
crowds during the 7 to 10 p.m. pe-
riod, and new fields being added to

. the already large number, are un-
doubtedly hurting b.o's.

EsUmates tor This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30-40) — 'Lucky Night'
(M-G) and 'Society Lawyer' (M-G).
This pair was shown at Loew's State
about three weeks ago, not grabbing
much on the stanza. Indications are
that return at this house will be on
hght side, probably $1,500. Last week,
'Rose' (20th) and 'Love Money' (U),
managed passable $1,900.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25,

Midnight' (Par) and 'Arizona Wild-
cat' (20th'). Trade at this house con-
sistent and it's currently making
fair seasonal showing at $1,600. Last
week, 'Dodge City' (WB) and
Blondie Meets Boss' (Col), pretty
good $1,500.
Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Wonderful World' (M-G)
and 'Tell No Tales' (M-G). Opened
one day ahead of schedule, and get
tmg good word-of-mouth. Satisfac
i^ry, although nothing terrific, at
$5,500. Last week, Tir. Kildare'
(M-G). and 'Streets New York'
iS*--""^' paced the town for fine
$7,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'On Trial' (WB) and
Torchy Runs For Mayor' (WB).
Twin bill this week, making aU
downtown houses 100% double fea-
ture. This house has been doing
well on single feature policy, with
strong product to sell Prospects
for pretty .good $3,200. Last week,
Juarez' (WB) on its second week,
with help of Baer-Nova fight pic,
managed okay $3,600.
BUlio (Fourth Avenue) (3.000; 15-

fg-40)—'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par) and 'Undercover Doctor' (Par),
.'j'eltmg some healthy b.o. action and

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $1,4S1,30»

(Based on 26 cities, 168 thea-
' tres, chiefly /irst runs, tnctudinff

W.Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear .$U71,3«»

(Based on 23 cities, 153 theatres)

swarms of the younger element, now
that schools are out. Pacing for the
town's best gross, which should hit

a robust $6,500. Last week. 'Young
Mr. Lincohi' (20th) and 'Chan in

Reno* (20th), just couldn't get going,

and wound up with a limp $3,600.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;

15-30-40)—'GorUla' (20th) and 'Boy
Friend' (20th). Ritz freres stacking

up as potent b.o. draw, and look,

like a good $3,700. Last week,
'Grade Murder Case (Par) and 'Un-
married' (Par), about as per expec-
tations, $3,000, average.

ttEViOFEBUT

'CHIPS' $1(1000

ClevelanTI, June 13.

Biz off along with everything else.

Only picture- hitting par is 'Mr.
Chips,' which landed a birdie at the
State with special preview. Hipp's
'Only Angels' also got oS well but
'Nazi Spy'^is dubbing.

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1.200: 10-20-

35)—'Romance of Red Wood' (Col)
and 'Zero Hour.' Going mildly at

$1,000 for four days. Last week,
'First Offender' (RKO) and 'Trouble
Sundown' (Col) took $900 in three
days.
Allen (RKO) (3,000i 30-3S-42-55)—

•Juarez' (WB) (2d run). Had two
excellent weeks at Warners' Hipp
and regardless of heat, looks to good
$4,000 here. Last week. '£x-Champ'
(U) shadowboxed itself for seven
duU rounds, $2,000.
Hipp (Warnor) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)— Angels Have Wings' (Col). Nice

opening and exploitation got It off;

$10,000 satisfactory if temperature
doesn't go up again. Last week,
'Juarez,' on second lap, surprised
with its strength, stealing unexpected
$8,500 duriqi; heat spell. .

Palace (RKO) (3,200: 30-35-42-55)
— Nazi Spy' (WB). Set up a prece-
dent by being kept over—house
never held anything before except
the flesh 'Folies Bergere'—and also
started its summer vaudeless grind.
Terrific ballyhoo copped smart $11.-

000 in first week but a holdover is

apparently a mistake since it's ap-
proaching $4,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G). Displaying
more power than all others. A steady
climber, eyeing $16,000. Last week,
'Wonderful World' (Par) in six-and-
half days lost some of its early steam,
$8,500. fair.

SUIIman (Loew's) (1.972; 30-35-42-

55)_'Wonderful World' (M-G). Hold-
over only coasting, with ordinary
$3,500. Last week, 'Some Like It

Hot' (Par) was poor, hardly hitting

$3,000.

'Juarez' Socko $8,000,

Portland; 'Mikado' Hums
Portland, Ore., June 13.

'Juarez' setting a terrific pace at
the Hamrick-Evergreen Paramount,
which has dropped its double feature
policy and scored with more daily
fhows. The Mayfair took 'Angels
Have Wings' for a third winning
week following two highly successful
ones at the Par. Also better than
average is 'Mikado' at Parker's UA.

EsUmates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Captain Fury* (UA) and 'Bridal
Suite' (M-G). Just average at $4,000.

Last week, 'Man Conquest' (Rep) and
'Get Away Miirder' (WB) better than
par at $4,600.
Maytair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.500;

30-35-40)—'Angels Have Wings* (Col)
and 'Boy Friend' (20th) (2d run).
After two winning stanzas at the Par
still strong at $3,500. Last week,
'Nazi Spy^ (WB) and 'For Love
Money' (U) (3d week) closed to $2,-

600.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(1,800: 30-35-40) — 'Grade Murder
Case' (Par) and 'Girl from Mexico'
(RKO). Nice at $4,300. Last week.
'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Women in Wind'
(WB) okay $4,000.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,000: 30-35-40) — 'Juarez' (WB).
Terrific $8,000. Last week, 'Angels
Have Wings' (Col) and 'Boy Friend'

(20th) (2d week) strong $5,200 and
moved to the Mayfair. First week
big $6,500
PIx (Indie) (1,100; 20-25)—'Hono-

lulu (M-G) and 'Burn 'Em Up O'Con-
not' (M-G). New split-week policy
of ' revival pictures did average biz
for. four days at $1,000. Tailspin*
(M-G) and 'Sunset Trail' (Par) and
vaude for three days scored on the
vaude for $1,800. Ijast week, Ezra
Buzzington's comedy band stage unit
top billed duo of revivals, 'Sawyer
Detective' (Par) and 'Moto's Last
Warning' (20th), for good $3,000.
United ArUsU (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40)—'Mikado' (U). Registered
well at $5,500. Last week, 'KUdare'
(M-G) and 'Tell No Tales' (M-G)
average $3,700.

Strike Setded,

Det. Looks Up;

^BridaT OK lOG

'Happiness' $14,500 for Par, Sadness

For the Rest in LA.; 'Sun W/i^ Dual,

King Turf 9G, I Spots, Xhips (NC

Detroit, June 13.

Cool weekend figures to be the

only salvation for downtown houses,

with product in the two big houses.

Fox and Michigan, just fair to mid-
dlin'. Adams and Palms-State, play-

ing 'Young Mr. Lincoln* and 'Juarez,'

respectively, on second runs, are

getting the only real play.
Return of 150,000 to.work, follow-

ing settlement of Brlggs Body strike,
won't show up in the grosses for
soine time because boys haven't had
a paycheck in several weeks,'

.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 30-40>—

'Mr. Lincobi' (20th) (2d run) plus
•Boy Friend' (20th). Former moved
here after sesh at the Fox; looks like
good $7,500. Last week, $5,500 for
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d run)
and 'Girl from Mexico' (RKO).
Fox (Fox-Mich) (5,000; 35-40-55)—

'Sun Never Sets' CU) combined with
'Sorority House' (RKO). Second
stanza minus flesh and' with lowered
prices won't bring more than $10,000
fair. Last week, first on dual policy,
resulted in around $13,000 for 'Mr.
Lincoln' (20th) and 'Could Happen'
(20th).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Bridal Suite' (M-G) plus
'Tell No Tales' (M-G).- Headed for
fair $10,000. Last week, pretty
good $15,000 for .'Juarez' (WB) and
'Jane Arden' (WB).
Palms • State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Nancy Drew, Trouble
Shooter' (WB). Muni-Davis opus
moved here after mce stanza at The
Michigan; paced for good $9,(>00
Last stanza got mild $5,800 for 'Can't
Get Away with Murder' (WB) and
'WoU CaU' (Mono).

B'KLYN DOWN
Heat Smacks Theatres; 'Angels* Dual

Tops Town with $18,909

Brooklyn, June 13.
Downtown theatres were smacked

terribly last week by the heat wave.
Top biz this stanza is at the Fabian
Fox, showing 'Angels Have Wings*
and 'Some Like It Hot.' Fabian
Paramount is in second week with
.'Union Pacific' and 'Rollin* in
Rhythm,' which will come through
adequately. Closing of Warner's
Strand in downtown sector hasn't
had any visible effect on b.o's of
other deluxers.

EsUmates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'Gorilla'

(20th) and 'Happen to You' (20th).

Slumped to $13,000. Last week.
'Rose' (20th) and 'Fixer Dugan'
(RKO) (2d week) came through
with satisfactory $14,500.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50) — 'Angels

Have Wings' (Col) and 'Some Like
It Hot' (Par). Figured to snare good
$18,000. Last week, 'Kid Kokomo'
(WB) and -Street of New York'
(Mono) (2d week) fair $13,500.

Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Calling Dr.
Kildare' (M-G) and 'Bridal Suite'

(M-G). Looks like mild $15,000.

Last week, 'Wonderful World' (M-G)
and 'House of Fear' (U) got good
$17,500.
Paramoant (4,126; 25-35-50)—

'Union Pacific' (Par) and 'Rollin' in

Rhythm' (WB) (2d week). Fair
$14,000. Last week, pair came
through for fine $22,000.

Heat Wave Cools Mont'l

B.O.; 'Angels' Tops, O'/jG
Montreal, June 13.

No standout grosses in sight, with
a heat wave to discourage attend-
ances. Loew's will close July 1 un-
til end of August and the Princess
will be air-conditioned at same time.

EsUmates for This Week
Palace (CI) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Angels Have Wings' (Col), Pacing
town with $6,500, good for this time
of season. Last week, 'Washington
Square' (20th) also good. $6,500.

Capitol (Crr) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Wonderful World' (M-G) and 'Tell

No Tales' (M-G). May reach $5,500,

good. Last week, 'Lucky Night'

(M-G) and 'Woman in Wind' (WB)
fairly good $4,500.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)-

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week..... $218,700

(Based cin 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Wees
Last Tear $185,709

(Based on 10 theatres)

'Nazi Spy* (WB) (2d wk). Good
enough $5,000 in sight after excellent

$8,000 last week.

Princess (CT) (2,300: 25-34-50)—
'Sergeant Madden' (M-G) and 'Like

It Hot' (20th). Fair $3,000. Last week,
'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and 'Lady and
Mob' (Col), $2,500, so-so.

Orpheam (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—
'Dark Rapture' (U) and 'Wife's Re-
lations' (Rep). Should pick up to

$2,500, good. Last week, poor $1,500

on 'Captain Fury* (UA) and 'Strange

Boarders* (Brit) repeat.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'La MarseiUaise' (2d

wk). Feeling the heat and looks like

poor $1,000 after fair $1,600 last

week.

St Denis (France-Fibn) (2,300; 20-

34)—•Vidoc' and 'Alexis, Gentleman-
Chauffeur.' Good $4,000. I^ast week,
'AlUtude 3,000' and 'Une Java' off,

$3,800.

mDARE'BIG

34G IN BOSTON

Boston, June 13.

'Kildare' is standout this week,

with 'Young Lincoln' taking second

coin. 'East Side Heaven' holds over

after a big initial stanza.

"Keith Boston policy altered: vaude

three days (Friday-Saturday-Sun'

day) instead of four days now, with

two double bill changes to fill out

the week.
EsUmates for This Week

Hasten (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—
'Mystery Wong' (Mono) and 'Wolf
Call' (Mono) and vaude split with
'Mysterious Miss X' (Rep)-'Woman
Doctor' (Rep) (2d run) and 'Darling

Daughter' (WB) -'Pardon Nerve'
(20th) (both 3d run). Heading for

average $7,500. Last week, 'Panama
Patrol' (GN) and 'Racketeers of

Range' (RKO), plus fight picture,

with vaude, four days; 'King of Un-
derworld' (WB) and 'Almost Gent'
(RKO) (both 2d run), two days; and
•Three Smart Girls' (U) and "Torchy
BUne' (WB) (both 3d run), two
days, okay $8,200.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40
55)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d run) and
'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB). Okay
$7,000 indicated. Last week, 'Get

Away Murder' (WB) and 'Chasing
Danger' (20th), seedy $5,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-
35-40-55)—'East Side Heaven' (U)
(2d week) and 'Family Next Door*
(U). Good $13,000 pace. Last week,
Heaven' (U) and 'Moto' (20th), big
$18,000.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35
40-55)—'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Boy
Friend' (20th). Medium $15,0<)0.

Last week, 'Juarez' (WB) and
'Women in Wind' (WB) (2d week),
good $13,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 25-35-40-

55)—'Kildare' (ff-G) and 'Bridal
Suite' (M-G). Smash $20,000. Last
week. 'Angels Have Wings' (Col)
and -'Society Lawyer' (M-G), satis-

factory $13,000.
Paramoant (M&P) (1,707; 25-35-

40-55 )_•Juarez' (WB) (2d run) and
'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB). Aiming
at dandy $8,500. Last week, 'Get
Away Miirder' (WB) and 'Chasing
Danger' (20th). $7,000.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)
—'(Gorilla* (20th) and 'Nazi Spy'
(WB) (both 2d run). Fair $5,000.
Last week, 'Wuthering Heights'
(UA) and 'Grade Allen Murder'
(Par), $5,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Kildare' (M-G) and 'Bridal Suite'
(M-G). Big $14,000. Last week,
'Angels Have Wings* (Col) and 'So-
ciety Lawyer' (M-G), tepid $10,500.

Okla. Meet June 26-27
Oklahoma City, June 13.

Theatre Owners of Oklahoma
meet here June 26-27- at the Bilt-

more Hotel, according to Morris
Loewenstein, prez.

Ed Kuykendall, MPTOA prexy;
Bob O'Donnell of Interstate; Gov.
Leon C. Phillips, are among others

set to address the open forum dis-

cussions.

Los Angeles, June 13.

Pretty dismal outlook for first runs

on current week, only bright spot

being 'Invitation to Happiness' at

the Paramount which will garner

satisfactory. $14,000 on initial stanza,

and sticks for another seven days.

Balance of town, with exception of

'Mr. Chips' at Foqr Star (fifth week),

is shot to pieces.

Biggest disappointment is failure

of 'Young Mr. Lincoln' to show more
b.o. strength after rave preview
notices. 'Sun Never Sets,' generally"

panned by critics, furnishing RKO
and Pantagcs with just a fair week,

while 'King of Turf (UA) at Warner
day-daters is no wow.
Two moveover spots garnering

slim grosses, so it's plenty of reason
tor. weeps all around.

Estimates (or This Week
Cartbay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-40-

55)—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'Tell.'

No Tales'. (M-G) dual. Final week
of moveover first-run policy, occa-
sioned by shifting of Chinese to all-
flesh, not very encouraging and
$2,000 will have to suffice. Last
week, 'Wonderful World' (M-G) and.
'Washington Square' (20th), okay
$3,300.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)—TCing Turf (UA) and 'Women
in Wind' (WB), Miserable $5,000 for
five days forced exit, with 'Juarez'
(WB) replacing today (Tuesday), two
days ahead of schedule. Last week,
'Man Conquest' (Rep) and "On Trial*
(WB), $8,500.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40^55)

'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (5th week). Early
pace continues and looks like easy
$5,000 on fifth stanza, after fourth
ended with lucrative $5,600.
flollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'King Turf (UA) and 'Women
Wind' (WB). Brutal $4,000 for five
days replacing with 'Juarez' (WB) '

today (Tuesday), two days ahead of
schedule. Last week, 'Man Conquest*
(Rep) and 'On Trial' (WB), satis-
factory $8,000.
Orphenm (Bdwy) (2.280: 25-30-35-

40)—'Chasing Danger' (20th) and
'King Chinatown' (Par) dual and
vaudeville. Poor $6,500. Last
week, .'Racketeers oi lange' (RKO)
and 'One Third Nation' (Par), weak
$7 000

Pan'tages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
'Sun Never Sets' (U) and 'For Love
Money* (U) dual. No wow at $7,500.
Last week, 'Only Angels' (Col) 2d
week) and 'Sorority House' (RKO),
excellent holdover $8,500.
Paramoant (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)—'Invitation Happiness' (Par) and

stage show. Town's best solo grosser
and headed for good $14,500. Holds
second week. Last week, nine-day
run of 'Grade Allen Case* (Par),
so-so $12,000.
BKO (2,872; 30-40-55)—'Sun Never

Sets' (U) and 'Code Streets' (U)
dual. Trifle better than Hollywood
day-dater. for satisfactory $7,4(>0.
Last week, 'Angels Wings' (Col) (2d
week) and 'Made Her Spy' (RKO),
excellent holdover at $8,200.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55.
75)—'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Jones
Family in Hollywood' (20th) dual.
Disaopointing at $9,100. Last week.
'Lucky Night' (M-G) and 'Tell No
Tales' (M-G) $10,800, only fair.
United ArUsts (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Lucky Night' (M-G) and
'Tell No Tales' (M-G) dual. Doing
poorly on moveover for around
$2,200. Last week, 'Wonderful
World' (M-G) and 'Washington
Square* (20th) neat $4,100.
Wllshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65)—'Lincoln* (20th) and 'Jones
Family' (20th) dual. Setting better
pace proportionately than its day-
dater (State) with fairish $7,200 In
sight Last week. 'Lucky Night'
(M-G) and 'Tell No Tales' (M-G),
$8,000.

MOSS TO OPERATE

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Minneapolis. June 13.

Except for minor details, an agree-
ment has been reached under which
the 4,200-seat Minnesota theatre will
reopen in time for the fall season,
according to the statement by H. K."
Moss, president of the Minneapolis
Theatre Co., owner of the building.
Moss states the Theatre Co. itself

will operate the house previously
leased to Paramount's northwest cir-

cuit. House has been dark more
than a year. .

Gordon Green., who managed for
several years, will be managing di-

rector. Expected policy will b«
vaudefllm at a flat 25c admission.
Previously mentioned the local

Benz Bros., brewers-theatre owners,
would take over.
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hess-Newsreel Coverage of Royal

VisH Smoothly Worked Out All Hie

Way; Had Its Meet on the BD. Too

Historic visit ot Great Britain's

crowned heads to the U. S. brought

the greatest concentration of news-

men, newsreel cameramen and still

photographers ever experienced in

this countr7, gathered In Wash-
ington and New York, Friday and
Saturday (9-10). As with the police

department in Manhattan, every
available man was assigned to

cover King George and Queen
Elizabeth's arrival, with the excep-
tion oi siceleton crews that were held

ready for emergencies.

Orderly arrangements, that were
carried out to perfection in Washing
ton when the party called at the

White House, pleasantly surprised

vet newsreelmen accustomed to cov-
ering major news events. Newsreel
photographers had some 20 locations

assigned in advance with the of
flcial events going along as per
schedule.

Included in an Army scout car was
Hugo Johnson, a regular newsreel
photographer, who ground -out ma-
terial tor all five reels. He wore the

regulation army vmiform as required.

At one Juncture in the parade
through Washington streets. Presi-

dent Roosevelt nudged the King and
indicated the newsreel grinder. The
traveling record shows the King
smilling as he realized that every
move was being captured- by the
camera.

Newspapermen, photographers and
newsreelmen carried three means of

Identification in covering the° story.

Arm band bearing the inscription,

'British Royal Visit,' with a badge
and card with similar wording went
to each one. All three were num-
bered identically, which provided a
further check. Those allowed oh the
royal trains had bands carrying an
extra red stripe.

N. T. • Special Headache
The visit to New York and the

World's Fair necessitated a special

pass because of the numerous work-
ing press scribes, photographers and
newsreelmen on the job. City News
Association, covering New York,
used some 40 district men along the
route from the Battery to the Fair,

spotting
. a man every mile. City

News used about 50 odd men in alL

N. Y. Daily News assigned its' whole
camera stafl to covering the visit of
British royalty, about 52 lensers go-
ing out on the story.

Similar elaborate arrangements
were made by other papers and
press associations, making coverage
the most extensive ever. Estimated
that there were as mahy newspaper-
then and cameramen on the yarn as

' detectives assigned by the police.

Reason for such elaborate prepara-
tions was that each paper wanted to

get the story itself and to be sure to

be on the job for any unforeseen in-

cident At the Fair, photographers
bad about ' SO good . locations from
which to record the story.

The mayor's advisory committee
on police credentials did a work-
manlike job coordinating pre^ ar-

rangements for coverage of the N. Y.
visit. Both the police and state de-
partments were confronted with the
tremendous problem of. spotting

locations at the formal reception at
Pier A, for not only newspaper
scribes and still cameramen, but also

for radio stafCs and newsreels, as
well as at many other locations about
the city, William Henderson, of the
City News, made a. personal appeal
to all newspapers, radio units and
newsreels that they confine their re-

quests entirely to actual working
men, leaving out the usual number
«f brass hats and editor's wives,
liimited number of passes, then, were
Issued by the police department on
the recontmendation of the mayor's
advisory committee on police cre-

dentials.

Peeved at Colombia C
The newsreels burned plenty last

week at wliat they charged were
officious methods' on" the part 'of

Columbia University regarding the

visit of the King and Queen to Co-
lumbia. College forced the reels to

use Joint coverage, limiting the five

to one roto camera. They also com-
plained about the distant location

assigned to them.

The five newsreels apparently had
agreed to pass up handling the Co-

lumbia U. story until Movietone
changed its mind and agreed to go
ahead. This forced the other four

reels to cover.

Outcome of Columbia's action Is

that several newsreels have indi-

cated they will go slow In the future

on covering Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler unless it is a hot yam. News-
reel men say that even the limita-

tions on newsreels covering the royal

party in Canada were not as harsh as

Columbia's treatment

Boys Land Qoeen's Co-op
Washington, June 13.

Queen Elizabeth was voted 'the most
gracious camera personality ever' by
the newsreel camera grinders after

the Washington <battle' in the hot
sun. The British queen leaned over-
board to assist the newsreel camera
men at the Union Station in Wash-
ington when, the royal party, lined up
for the greeting from President
Roosevelt, they were at such an
angle that the lensers could get no
decent view of the pair. They could
not shift around, like the still pho-
tographers, because of their heavy
equipment
Word to an official representative

of the party was enough. The queen
quietly walked over to one side,

taking King George with her, as had
been directed, completely disregard-

ing tlie prearranged charting of their

positions. This gave the newsreel
photographers the shots they wanted.
Similar co-operation occurred
throughout the day.
Next highest praise was for Elea-

nor Roosevelt, long noted for her asr

sistance to newsreelmen, who helped
keep the royal couple in proper
focus throughout the Washington
visit One cameraman explained
that the President's wife constantly

kept her eyes on the newsreel
cameras and gently guided her royal
guest to make sure that she re-

mained in camera range at all times.

Picture industry was represented
at the royalty ceremonies at the
N. Y, World's Fairgrounds when
Lieutenant - Commander Harold
Auten, holder of the British Victoria
Cross, was formally presented to the
royal couple. Auten won the Cross
and the British D.S.C. while serving
in England's navy during the world
war.
Auten is American representative

of Greater Union Theatres, cinema
circuit of Australia, with headquar'
ters In New York.

Bnlned Detroit

Detroit June 13,

Royal visit of King George and
Queen Elizabeth to Windsor, across
the river from. Detroit shot holes
In local amusement biz last Tuesday
(6), although stopover was only for
about one hour.
Upwards of 30,000, plus thousands

who .crowded the Detroit shore and
river. Jammed the Border Cities for
the early-evening visit Hotel rooms
and other vantage spots sold for as
high as $50, with many takers, and
hawkers did a thriving biz with
those who trekked early In the day
from all parts of Michigan, Ohio and
Ontario to obtain a vantage spot
Theatres were deserted most of the
day in Detroit and drinking spots
picked up a few late-hour shekels
after mob was able to get back
across the river.

Radio Self-Reg Up, Too

Film n^en should find signifi-

cant because not dissImUar, the
radio industry's present efforts

to achieve 'self-regulation.'

Advance, intimation of what
the radio code of ethics, soon to

be adopted, will contain Is de-
scribed on page 31 of this issue.

Today s Bistros vs. Yesteryear s

Class (And Not So) Joints-Lefty

Film Industry's land

Of Liberty' Premieres

Today at N. Y. Fair

The film industry's contribution to

the New York World's Fair, 'Land
of Liberty,' previously known by
the working title, "Cavalcade of

America,' starts its continuous run
at the Federal Bldg. in Flushing
Meadows today (Wednesday). It

will be shown in the U.S. building's

small auditorium which seats less

than 1,000.

Title was switched at the last min-
ute on the Coast because several

connected with its final completion
did not like the 'Cavalcade' tag.

Also it was found that a short had
been made with a - similar 'Caval-

cade' designation, and one or more
features also had- used it

Film runs more than two hours,

unless further editing is done to get

it dose- to a preferred one-hour run-
ning time. Necessity for steady au-
dience turnover necesisitates a
shorter footage. .

Land' was made from 2,000,000

feet of features, ^jshorts and news-
reels. Approximately • 1,000 se-

quences were taken from 125 feature

pictures, shorts and newsreels in

editing the production. Task re-

quired approximately seven months.

Both major and independent film

companies submitted tiielr already

completed product ot past years and
currently available so that selte-

tions could be made. Cast includes

the namies of many important
players.

After full compilation had been
made by the H^s office in the east

Cecil B. DeMille assembled and
edited the picture. Only the narra-

tion and commentary was added to

the film after this process.

Special press book, prepared by
the Hays office, was printed by the

Federal government, with 20,000

copies the initial press run. This

contains commentary praise by
James T. Shotwell, director of Eco-
nomics and .History of the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.

Dr. Shotwell conferred and collab-

orated on the historical facts em-
ployed in the picture.

MONROE-WARREN END

KEARNEY, NEB^ POOL

Kearney, Neb., June 13.

Buying and operating pool here
between George O.' Monroe, 'Sr. and
the Harry Warren-Central States

Theatres, Inc., is at an end. Break
came after theatres here had been
operating under Warren's direction

for five years.
""

Move finds Monroe taking back
the 900 -seat Empress, which has
been assigned to George Wright to

manage. Warren's CST manager,
Nevins Lynn, will be exclusively at

the World.

Belped D.C. Shows
' Washington, June 13.

Out-of-town influx of about 100,000
over Thursday (8) and Friday (9)

to view the King and Queen in their
visit here upped film biz materially
for those days, breaking up the offish

biz that has been prevalent of late.

Wilbur Flagged On
Hollywood, June 13.

Crane Wilbur, writer-director of
Warners' historical featurettes, was
handed a new term contract
His next patriotic short is "Mon-

roe Doctrine.'

Hoffman Leaves Rep.

Hollywood, June 13.

John Auer stepped in to produce
and direct 'Highway Patrol' at Re-
public, taking the place of M) H.
Hoffman, who checked o.S the lot.

Production of 'Hit Parade,' on
which Auer was originally assigned,

has been deferred until the comple'

tion of 'Patrol.'

AIDE BECOMES BOSS
Hollywood, June 13.

Herb Noirsch took over the sound
effects department at Republic, re-

placing Hank DeMond, who resigned
to go into another business ven-
ture.

Norscb had been DeMond's as-

sistant

Al Rogell's Hula
Hollywood, Juine 13.

AI Rogell gets the piloting Job on
the musical, 'Hawaiian Nights,' to be
produced by Max Golden at Unl
versal.

Cast will be picked this week.

' AGENT SU^ HATTIE NOEL
Los' Angeles, June 13.

Charging breach ot contract Da-
vid Chudnow filed suit for $5,503
against Hattie Noel,' screen actress.

Agent claims defendant broke
five-year contract without cause,
and asks 10 per cent ot her esti-

mated earnings during balance of
the period.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

New York, June 13.

Dear Vic:

Just received your letter and see that it's been bo warm at Coolacres
that you had to put the cooling system to work. Well, after reading the
statement of the business we did last week I think it would be cheaper to
have the ushers fan the audience. I suppose it you did that, some of those
natives would expect Sally Rand behind each tan. Also see where you
have 'Stagecoach' booked in. Aggie and me saw it and it sure is a great
picture, and we should do plenty ot business with it It's a real old«
fashioned horse opera but done with a good camera and swell actors. The
sheriff doesn't wear a big star, but the horsed are there and the Indians,

cowboys and soldiers and they shoot almost as much as Olsen & Johnson
do in their show.

Joe has been showing me and Aggie a great time taking us around the
boobtraps, which is what they call nite clubs. Jack White, Frankle Hyers
and Pat Harrington are the swellest trio since the days ot Clayton, Jackson
and Durante. They are great in the fast wisecrack and satire. They kid
everything and everybody and give you plenty ot laughs for your dough.
Then there's Eddie Davis, at Leon & Eddie's; plenty hot He sings songs
tor over an hour and as far as the customers are concerned he can stay on
for two. The late Jackie Osterman had his own club on Swing Street and
the kid packed plenty of entertainment Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe
gives you a swell evening's entertainment with artists like Joe E. Howard,
Tom Patricola, Buddy Doyle, Willie Solar, Emma Francis, Fritzi Scheir,

Frank LIbuse and dozens ot others. They're great We ended up at Bea
Marden's where we saw Joe E. Lewis who is to nite clubs today what Al
Jolson was to musical comedy. This IjCwIs guy is as good in a velour
palace as he Is in a sawdust joint

Aggie, Joe and me got to talkln' about the old days around Broadway's
nite spots. There was plenty ot 'em and some ot the greatest prtists ap-
peared in 'em but it was sort of different ih^n today; then it didn't seem so
commercial. But maybe it was. It musta been, because I never heard of any-
body In night club business for the fun ot it Only looking back is" so much
easier tor us oldtimers than looking forward, and while memory travels
we forget a lot about the unimportant details.. We spoke about the old '

spots like Maxim's, Shanley's, Reisenweber's with Sophie Tucker, Dixie-
land Jazz band., Doralinda. Strand Root where little Dave Mallen played
tor years, Churchill's where Hank the Mule was a big hit Gallagher's
where that Irish thrush, Julia Garrity, would gargle ballads; the Pekin
where Vincent Lopez played the groan box, Henry Fink at the old Tokio,
the old Garden with Eddie Miller, Helen Vincent, Belle Gannon, the Col-
lege Inn with Joe Ward and one ot the most widely copied Hebe comics in
the world, Harry Delson. Murray's with its topnotch dance teams; Tommy
Ljrman at Jimmy Kelly's, Freeman and Dunham singing hundreds of songs
at Faust's; Bustanoby's Cafe Del Opera, Moulin Rouge, El Dorado, the
old Marlboro which was Kid McCoy's, Rector's, the Boardwalk, Healy's
with Hale & Patterson and Bertee Beaumont Sennett's with great enter-
tainers like Charlie Slatterly and Cookie (Hawthorn and Cook); the Palais'

Royal with Paul Whiteman and Fritzi Schefl, Back Stage with Helen
Morgan starting there, Little Club with guys like Frank Fay and Phil
Baker, Harry Richman, the Plantation, the Silver Slipper with the greatest
ot 'em all. Van and Schenck, and not forgetting Ruby Keeler and Danny
Healy; Will Oakland at his Terrace, the Melody Club, Rue De La Paix.
Jim Redmond's, Texas Guihan's, Pabst's 125th St and Sonntag's, the
Chatham Club, Mike Salter's where Irving Berlin sang, and Jules Sarnoll
fiddled; Little Hungary with Rigo the violinist; the German Village where
Sophie Tucker was first discovered; Clayton, Jackson and Durante's Dover
Club and later the Parody.

Artists like the Mosconi Bros., Gilda Grey, Bee Palmer, Billy Arnold,
Jack Jarrett, Sally Fields were panicking 'em in the nite spots. The Shel-
bume at Brighton Beach, with Gus Edwards, Bobby Watson, Dave Mallen,
Frank Crumit Sam Dody and Sam Lewis, yeh even Bert Hanlon. Great
artists in great spots. Somehow the smoke wasn't so thick and the air was
fresher. Of course, like Aggie sez, those days we had younger lungs and
better eyes. We sure had a great time, but me and Aggie still like our beer
at home, and as I was sayin' to Joe, the guy that wdll open a night spot
where a feller can put on slippers, unbutton the coat and loosen up bis
collar, would make a fortune.

That's about all I got in the news line to point at you this week. Jfobody
seems to be excited about the King and Queen's visit here next week
There's been a lot ot argimients in the papers how a guy should meet 'em
by bowing and curtsying. I guess the only ones that will bow to 'em are
the actors; just klnda practicing up in case vaudeville comes back. Sez

Your pal,

Le/ty.

$230,000 Drop in U,S. Fix

For U. K. During 1938
Washington, June 13.

Drop ot $230,000 in the valuation
ot films exported to Great Britain
was experienced during the calen-
dar year of 1938, the U. S. Dept of

Commerce announced last week.
"Trade report figures showed that

only 59,015 linear feet of films (ex-

I>osed and not exposed) were pur-
chased from the U. S. by the United
Kingdom, as against 63,976 feet in

1937 and 63,247 feet for 1936. Value
placed upon film shipments for the
three year period was $1,131,000. in

1038; $1,361,000 in 1937 and $1,496,-

000 in 1936.

Sales of motion picture sound
equipment during the same period
showed a startling "decrease for each
consecutive year. During the past
year only $210,000 worth of equip-
ment was sold to Great Britain—less
than half ot the $563,000 valuation
placed upon 1937 sales and $510,000
less than the $720,000 worth ot
sound apparatus exported in 1936.

Completing statistics published tor
the 10 months ended October, 1938,

Commerce Department pointed out
however, that the 1938 figures - an
'preliminary and subject to revision.'

TRACT'S NEWSHAWK TABN
Hollywood, June 13.

Lee Tracy has the top assign-
ment in RKO's 'Headline Holiday,'
newspaper yarn by Wolfe Kaufman,
ex-VABiBTT mugg.

Cliff Reid produces.

Briggs, Graham-Paige

Auto Strikes Over In

Del; Heli» B. 0. Some

betroit, June 13.

Settlement ot Briggs Body and
Graham-Paige strikes, which had
forced about 150,000 persons out ot

work tor more than two weeks,
brought some relief to local exhibs
late last week, but it figures to be
only temporary.

Before the Briggs tieup came,
Chrysler and Ford divisions were
Just beginning to clean up produc-
tion on 1939 models. However, while
they were forced to shut because of
lack ot bodies, retell sales in the
U. S. took a surprising spurt, but
these makers In general were unable
to supply sufficient cars. As result
it's considered doubtful if these two
manufacturers will be able to get
sufficient autos out in the field in
time to cash in on the sales upturn.

This fact, coupled with the gen-
eral belief that most auto makers

bring out 1040 models earlier
than usual this year to catch the tail-

end ot the N. Y. and San Francisco
fair crowds, will imdoubtedly result
In an early lull In auto 'employment
while plants are changing over to
new tools, dies, etc. Competing with
strong outdoor atU-actions, local film
exhibs figure to get smaller than
usual take this summer, especially

with mediocre product
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Venezuela's $400,000,000 Expansion

Program Also a Boom to Film Market

By JOHN IJNDSA¥

^Unfil recentlw director for 20th-

Fox FUm sa'c* in Venezuela, ond

slated to return to South Americo

/or production-distribution^

There Is a boom on In Venezuela.

Picture theatres are crowded; new

houses are being opened; new equip-

ment is being Installed.

There is a' twofold reason for this

boom. The Venezuelan government

has started its 'Three Year Plan,'

which plan calls for the expenditure

of $400,000,000. New roads, schools,

hospitals, airports, buUdlngs. And

secondly, the newly discovered oil

fields are opening up the 'Oriente,'

or eastern section of the country.

New pipe lines, towns, population,

films.

It's a great country, run by trained,

educated, hard-working executives.

President Lopez Contrares has ap-

pointed one of the outstanding cab-

inets in Latin America. The Ven-
ezuelans, and all the foreigners who
live there, are enjoying the freedom
of a real republican government,
free speech and no Income taxes.

It's the only cotmtry In the world
without any internal or external

debt.

Film TastM Same

Film tastes are the same as those

of any peoples who appreciate art
" and true-to-life portrayals. Holly-

wood 'A' product Is doing an out-

standing business. .No money can
be made on 'B' double-bill fare.

The market took a radical turn to
' native-language and French piC'
' tures in February, 1937. This prod-
' ubt is firmly established and there
' to stay. Mexican hits started with
'Alia En El Rancho Grande.' The
I^xican and Argentine producers
have the proper 'ambiente'—feel,

psychology, and details in their pic-

tures, which the Hollywood-made
talkers lack.

Venezuelan production Is here. 'El

Rompimiento' was a starter with bad
sound and technical details. 'Joropo'

is in the cutting zoom and will be
ready for release soon; certain box'

' office In Venezuela and probably in

•11 the remainder of Latin America
' and Spain.

Metro and Fox have established
branches in Caracas and Maracaibo,
The other majors will probably
shortly follow suit. The exchange Is

favorable and pegged at 3:19 bolivars
to the dollar. (Incidentally, if you
think in terms of U. S. dollars, at the

' actual exchange, Venezuela is the
most expensive country In the world
to live in. Divide by six, and not
three, to bring living to a New York
city basis.)

No Qnota Troubles

lliere are no quota troubles, cen-
sorship Is reasonable, and tariffs are
not a drawback. There are some 110
theatres now operating and this
number will increase. Caracas re-
lease houses now number eight with
the opening of Manual Fonseca's new
AvUa, a 2,000-seater, the last word in
modern equipment, seats, air-condl-
tlontng and comfort Modem con-
crete structures are found even in
the neighborhood houses like the
Teatro Rex. Lat6t equipment Is
found in many of the small towns
throughout the interior of the coun-
try. In fact, theatres In Venezuela
are equal to, and In many cases bet-
ter, than those found In cities and

V^A^ equal population in the

The Venezuelans pay $1 (325 bo-
livars) to see a flrst-run picture, and
the big houses like the Avila, Con-
tinental and Principal are often
crowded.- There are no double bills,
banknites or dishes. The people stiU
«o Just to see the show.
Pictures are normally booked on

• percentage basis—50% of the gross
less the government tax on this spot-
•ooitlng market
American distributors are begin-

ning to pay attention to this promis-
uiB and growing foreign field .and
«» appreciate the fact that the Vene-
zuelans are extremely friendly to us.
When we are natural and forget to
i>e important

Wilcox's 2 Britishers

To Select for U. S. Sales

Herbert Wilcox has sold U.S. dis-
tribution rights to two English pro-
ductions to Select Pictures Corp. of
N.Y. Films are The Royal Divorce'
with Ruth Chatterton and 'The Re
turn of the Frog.' Fitelson & May-
ers handled it for Wilcox.
Wilcox, now on the Coast making

'Nurse Cavell' with Anna Neagle for
RKO, is reported dickering to buy
the distribution rights to an Inde-

pendent British production of the
same name. Idea 'is to shelve this

picture and take it oil the market,
'Nurse Cavell' was also produced

by Wilcox as a silent some years
ago under the title 'Dawn.'

New Whodunit NSG
London, June 13.

To KiU a Cat' an Ineffectual who-
dunlt, opened to poor response at the
Aldwych Wednesday night (7).

SHAUER, GORDON SAIL

FOR BA FRIDAY (16)

Mel Shauer, head of his Own Vic-

toria
.
Films, Inc., unit, in from the

Coast with WUliam Gordon, , en
route to South America, sails for

Buenos Aires Friday (18). He will

start production on at least two of

the series of six Spanish-language
productions which United Artists

will release.

Rosita Moreno (Mrs. Shauer), who
will be starred in the series, is still

in Hollywood and will join the group
in B. A. as soon as production setup,

studio, personnel, etc., has been com
pleted. Shauer plans to spend six

months in the Argentine and will

then make pictures in. Cuba and
Mexico.

40G LOST ON 'MEXICANA'

Mexican Gov't Loses Oat in Booking
NaUve MosicBl

Mexico City, June 13.

With picture producers nixing of-

fers to buy the plot, it seems the
Mexican government stands to lose

$40,000 on 'Mexicana' (nee 'Upa y
Apa'), pretentious stage revue that
it backed and which skidded In

Gotham.
There appears to be no possible

way for the government to, get back
any of the coin it sank into this one,
which was intended to build good
will abroad and attract tourists,

Government is reported to be cool to
any other propositions that have for-

eign extensions.

Cnnrent London Plays
(With Dates When Opened)

'Me. and My GirV Victoria Palace
-^Dec. 16, '37.

'Dear Octopus,' Queens—Sept 14,
"38.

The Corn Is Green,' Duchess —
Sept 20, '38.

'Geneva,' Saville—Nov. 22, :38.

•Under Your Hat,' Palace—Nov. 24,
•38.

'Design for Living,' Haymarket—
Jan. 25, '39.

Tony Draws a Horse,' Comedy-
Jan. 28, '39.

'Black and Blue,' Hippodrome —
March 8, '39.

'Gate Revue,' Ambassadors —
March 9, '39.

The Man in Half Moon Street,'

New—March 22, '39.

'Dancing Years,' Drury Lane —
March 23, '39.

'When We Are Married.' Prince's
—March 27. '39.

The Doctor's Dilemma,' White-
hall—March 28, '39.

The Women," Lyric—April 20.

The Little Revue,' Little—April 21,
'39

•Third Party Risk,' St Martin's—
May 2, '39.

"Intruder,' Wyndham's—May 3, '39.

'Quiet Wedding,' Piccadilly-May
8 '39.

''Inquest' Duke of York's—May 9,

39.

'Bridge Head,' Westminster—May
10, '39.

'Grouse In June,' Criterion—May
16, '39. „ •

'Uneasy Living,' Kingway, May
18 '39

'Behold the Bride,' Shaftesbury,
May 23, '39,

Of Mice and Men,' Apollo—May
24, '39.

Only Yesterday,' Playhouse—May
25 *39.

'Rhondda Roundabout,' Globe

—

May 31. '39.

To Kill a Cat' Aldwych—June 7,

•39.

Arnold's Ice Revue
Clicks in So. Africa

Cape Town, May 30.

Tom Arnold's Ice Revue, 'Switzer-
land,' pulled capacity for six weeks
at the Empire, Johannesburg, and
did likewise at the Albambra here
for eight days, from May 16. Tour
is under direction of African Con-
solidated Theatres. Ouftt sailed last

week for Australia.
Topllners are PhU Chaihplon> Elsie

Heathcote, MacKinnon Sisters, Ron-
ald and Priestley, Connie Grahani,
Tommy Russell and Ernie Marconi,
Ross and Bennett.

Monetary Setup

May Delay U.S.

Reentry to Spain

Resumption of American Aim dis-

tribution in Spain is seen largely
a matter the solution of which is

mainly dependent on the withdrawal
of rental money. Meantime, most
major American companies are go-
ing ahead with preparations for ex-
tensive distribution in Spain. A ma-
jority of the bigger companies
maintained skeleton crews during
the civil war, but a number with-
drew -their general managers to

Paris until hostilities had ceased.

The big problem confronting

American companies is to reach
&ome agreement whereby they can
withdraw coin collected' during the
last 28 months and in the future.

They have had no definite assurance
from the Franco government that

they will be abU to withdraw their

profits. There also is some con^'

fusion regarding legal tender. Franco
having ruled that the money in use

when he took over is no good but
that his own currency must be- used.

Most rentals collected by American
firms in the last two years were
paid in Loyalist coin. However, the

loss would' be relatively small if

not ' redeemable. The U. S. com
panies, too, had been paying em
ployees with Loyalist currency.

Major companies also are slightly

worried as to how their pictures, es:

pedally those banned by Germany
and Italy, will fare at the hands of

Spanish censors. They are per-

turbed, too, as to what action will

be taken on films liaving stars who
publicly and flftancially supported

the Loyalist cause in Spain.

Spain always has been regarded

as an excellent market for Amer-
ican films but few U. S. distributors

want to help finance the rehabilita-

tion of Spain.

Lillie, Maurice-Cordoba

Click in London Cafes
Iiondon, June 13.

The Cafe de Paris' new show last

night (Monday) was a siYiash, all due
to Beatrice Lillie, who is booked in

for a month. Indications are that

shell stick for eight weeks, or until

ttie nitery closes in August prior to

the fall reopening.
At the Savoy hotel, Maurice and

Cordoba, Americans, in for a month,
clicked solidly with their ball-

roomology.

General Theatre Unit to Be Revived

In Australia, Ending Breach Between

Hoyts, Greater Union on Bookmgs

Aussie IVomen' Up As

Censor Nix Rebounds

Attempt by the censor to bar The
Women' boomeranged in New Zea-
land and the Clare Boothe comedy
rebounded with exceptional grosses,

according to word received in New
York last week. Censor had nixed
the play for public presentation
there, but was reversed by local au-
thorities. Resultant publicity hypoed
business. -

Irene Purcell, Broadway actress

who had the lead withdrew before
the troupe returned to Australia and
after a stopoff in Honolulu is return-

ing to the U. S. Jack Arthur and
Helene Denizon have left the Aus-
tralian company of 'I Married An
Angel' and have been replaced in the
leads by Melton Moore and Katrin
Rosselle.

Lina Basquette and Henry Mollin-
son opened the new Minerva theatre.

King's Cross, Sydney, May 13 in

Idiot's Delight' Australia & New
Zealand Theatres, Ltd., is managing
the shows.

Broadway Visio

(Continued from page 1)

share the field with Equity even-

tually, which would complicate the

matter. Heretofore, when excep-

tions to the extra pay for radio have

been sought by managers, on the

grounds that .the tngagements would

be lengthened. Equity has been

adamant on insisting the players be

paid. Broadcasters are expectant of

support from show business since,

they say, no profit can be earned

from television until advertising is

made part of the programs. When
that time comes rights would be paid

for, authors and actors thereby bene-

fithig.

Use of radio for theatre promo-
tional purposes started Monday (12)

evening in New York over WNYC,
municipal station. Plan is to. broad-

cast a program three times weekly.

Idea was proposed during the win-

ter but dropped by the managers
when Equi^ was cool to the pro-

posal and the attitude of the authors

was similar. Originally it was pro-

posed to broadcast portions of cur-

rent shows; but that plan was
dropped because of the barriers

faced in paying actors, and possibly

authors for the rights.

Present plan is billed The Voice
of the Theatre.' consisting of inter-

views with leading players, show
gossip and show news. [Reviewed
under Radio Reports J/ this issue].

Understood that next season man-
agers may buy radla time locally

and from the networks 'if It's Indi-

cated that such promotion Is bene-
ficial. On a commercial basis there
would no question about payment' to

players. Latter presently are giving
their services gratis.

London L^it Off; Rainer-'Bride' 6G,

Disappoints; HlkC 3 Musicals Okay

London, June 5.

Weist End legit has been much un-

der the weather, with few shows

holding up.

Of the new crop the best money-

maker is 'Of Mice and Men,' at the

Apollo, which has jumped from $450

nightly intake to $1,100. At that

rate it can run for several months.

Gilbert Miller and Jack Buchanan's

The Women,' at the Lyric, has

dropped slightly below $9,000 week-

ly after topping $10,000, Drop is

mainly attributed to heat wave. Dis-

appointment is Henry Sherek and

Tom Arnold's 'Behold the Bride,'

which stars Luise Rainer. Was ex-
pected to chalk up around $10,000

for th6 first few weeks, but doing

hearer $8,000. Can profit, at that fig-

ure, but not much.
Of the musicals, 'The Dancing

Years,' Drury Lane; 'Under Your
Hat' Palace, and 'Black and Blue,'
Hippodrome, still continue to make
money.
There are a number of shows due

to fold shortly, and if heat wave
continues, these are likely to be
joined by several more.

'Design For Living' transfers from
the Haymarket to the Savoy June 12,

as a two-for-oner. This is first in-

stance of a Noel Coward show hav-
ing stooped so low. The Man in

Half Moon Street,' New, despite rave
by many scribes, folds June 17 after
12 weeks, while Tony Draws a
Horse' moves to the Comedy from
the Strand as a two-for-oner. 'Doc-
tor's Dilemma' is another that bows
out after 11 weeks at the Whitehall.

Revival of the General Theatre

Corp., booking organization xised

jointly - by Greater Union Theatres

and Hoyts in Australia until two
years ago,- yesterday (Tuesday)

seemed a certainty. With its restora-

tion to active operation, a halt will

be called to the present prolonged

struggle between GUT and . Hoyts
circuits for product in Australia.

Norman B. Rydge, chairman of the'

GUT board, who has been in New
York for the last two months,, is ex-

pected to disclose details of the set
up tomorrow (Thursday ). These
are expected to Include a working
agreement via General Theatre
Corp., whereby major U.S. product
would be allocated to both GUT and
Hoyts. Rydge plans to sail from
Los Angeles for Sydney June 21.

Besides this arrangement for more
product Rydge carries with him a
contract extending several years for
Columbia product. He also has Uni-
versal, Monogram and Republic pacts
besidfes call on some Metro and
Paramount films.

Restoration of the old GTC align-

ment however, is regarded as the
main step towards restoring better
relations between American distri-

bution companies and Anzac ex-
hibitors. In some quarters it's

viewed as paving the way to the
adoption- of a llVi% cancellation
clause in exhibitor contracts rather
than the 25% allowed by law in

New South 'V^ales.

GTC has beien Inoperative in Aus-
tralia since the split up between GUT
and Hoyts. Though not operating,

it still retained Rydge and Charles
Mimro, Hoyts' chief executive, as
managing directors. Six posts on
the, board of directors were divided
equally between GUT and Hoyts.

Restoration of the General Thea-
tres setup resulted from about two
weeks of huddles betwee- Rydge and .

Munro, in New York, together with
representatives of several major
companies and National Theatres.
Last named is a heavy stodl^older
in Hoyts,
While the new agreement on prod-

uct bookings between Hoyts and
GUT is expected to Insure elimina-
ion of GUT pressure, stockholder
pressure against U.S. majors, It

leaves most American companies
largely dependent on the new book-
ing combination in spotting their

pictures into key houses. Lifting of

such pressure is counted on to quiet

demands for that 25% cancellation

in New South Wales, too.

Exceptions to such dependence can
be rated as Metro ana Paramount
latter having two showcases of Ita

own -in Australia, while Metro haa
six theatres, with a seventh due to

open in October.

JACK DURANT OPENS

COLD, BUT HE'S A HIT

London, June 18.

Although he was required to plane

in from Plymouth, and went on un-

rehearsed. Jack Durant, the AmerU'
can comedian-hoofer, scored splen-

didly yesterday In his opening as the
headliner at the Palladium.
. The Dandridge Sisters, harmonlz-
ers, were unable to make the re-

hearsal and consequently refused to

open unrehearsed, Joe Termini re-

placed and went over.

At the Dominion theatre, 'Adelaid«

Hall, Harlem songstress, was a click

in her debut there.

No Change of PoDcy

At London's Drury

London, June 13.

Directors of the Drury Lane the-

atre deny change of policy at the

theatre upon the closing of 'Dancing

Yeprs,' the Ivor Novello musical cur-
rently one of the town's leading hits,

which is playing at the house.
Reported last week that the house

would go to a twlce-nlghtly musical
policy.
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MAN ABOUT TOWN
(WITH SONQS)

Hollywood, June 8.

'ParnnoDnt nltnsa of Arthur Homblow,
9r., production. Stars Jack Bonny, Dorothy
I^amour, Edward Arnold, Directed by Mark
6n'ndrlch, • Screenplay by' Morrli Ryaklnd;
'based on story by M, Rvskind, Allan Scott
and Z, Myers: camera. Ted Tetzlaft; editor,

• iM Roy Stone; sonn, Matty Malneck, Fre't-

erlck Hollander, Frank Loesaer. Previewed
at Paramount, L, A„ June 1, 'OS. Running
time: 83 MIN8.
Tlob Temple iJack Benny
X>lana Wilson Dorothy Lamour
Sir John Arlington ,- .-Bdnard Arnold
lAiy Arlington BInnte Bnmes
Dubois Monty WooUey
Mme, Dubois Isabel Jeans
Ted Nash.... Phil Harris
Eusan Betty Grable
Hotohkiss B, E, CUve
Bochester. , Eddie Anderson

Uerrlel Abbott Dancers
Matty Malneck'B Orchestra

PIna Troupe

Paramount here presents Jack
Benny in a close resemblance to
his radio personality, with plenty of
laugh lines and smart quips. In-

cluded in the cast are Eddie Ander-
son (Rochester) and PhU Harris of
his air 'show. Rochester provides
much of the comedy, both as a toil

for Benny, and solo, in addition to a
liair of dance turns that highlight the
picture.

.'Man About Town' has its enter-
taining and laugh moments, but is

burdened with several production
numbers and three songs- that slow
things down considerably. Given
hypo of Benny's radio plii^s, pic-
ture will get. by for nominal biz in
the keys, and give a good account of
itself in the subsequent runs. Good
and substantial family . fare with
easily imderstandable comedy Snes

' and situations.
Benny saunters t)irough the pic-

ture, dropping wisecracks and punch
lines along the way. As a lothario,
however, he's not so forte, and fails
to register convincingly in his ro-
mance passages. Basic story foun-
dation Is not too strong. Same goes
for most of the song and dance num-
bers. Exceptions aife Rochester's
dance turns, and well-routined,
snappy and colorful acrobatic num-
ber by the Merrlel Abbott Dancers.
Rochester has a generous supply of
healthy lines and situations, making
the most of every opportunity to
click prominently In sharing top
honors with Benny.
' Story presents Benny as a legit
producer in London. Tabbed as a
respectable bore by showgirls in the
troupe, and unable to make an Im-
gression on Dorothy Lamour, Benny
ankers to acquire a rep as a lady-

killer. Mild restaurant flirtation with
Binnie Barnes develops compUca
tlons when Miss Barnes and Isabel
Jeans use the gullible Benny to
arouse jealousies of their husbands.
When the latter two go gunning for
Beiiny, Anderson saves the day by
turning up with a baby, and Miss
liamour falls into Benny's arms.
The three songs are lightweight

and unimpressive in the film, al
though since generously radio-
plugged. Tidgety Joe,* by Matty
Malneck and Frank Loesser, is sung
by Betty Grable. Dorotl^ Lamour
warbles 'Strange Enchantment,' by
Frederick Hollander and Loesser:
while Phil Harris assists Miss La-
mour In delivering 'Sentimental
Sandwich,* also by HoUander and
Loesser. 'Enchantment' is easily the
best

Plwductlon dance numbers, aside
from the Anderson routines and
Irief, but effective acrobatic number
by the Abbott troupe, add UtUe to
the entertataiment side. Same goes
for parade of the Petty girls, pert,
pretqr and eye-appealing—but only
extra footage which slov^s the tempo.

Miss Lamour Is adequate as star
of Benny's show, and is dressed
smartly througfaouL Studio had to
set . her close to the sarong, how-
ever, 'in .brief tableux number,
where she is draped in slave gir
costume. Phil Harris handles nis
role okay, and leads the Matty Mai
neck ork in a couple of tunes. Ed'
ward Arnold, Monty Wooley, Binnie
Barnes and Isabel Jeans are satis-
factory in respective assignments and
Betty Grable is decorative in brief
•pnearances.

Despite an episodic script, which
uses blackout situations In numer
ous spots, director Mark Sandrlch
keeps the t jce moving along stead
Uy. Lapses occur in delivery of the
three songs and the mild dance en-
sembles, but these faults . are minor
considering thp overall comedy
values in the picture.

It Could Happen to You
20th-Fox release ot David Hempstead

production. Features Stuart Ernin and
Gloria- Stuart Directed by Alfred Wei-ker.
Screenplay by Allen RIvktn and Lou Bres-
low; based on original story by Charles
HoKman; camera, Ernest Palmer: editor,
Nick De Mngglo, At Palace, N. T., dual,
week June 8. '30. Running time: 71 MINS.
Uaeklnley WInalow Stuart Erwin
Corls Wlnslow Gloria Stuort
J. Hadden Qulgley Raymond Wnlburn
Freddie Barlow« Douglas Fowley
Agnes Barlow June Qnle
Alfred WIman.... Clarence Kolb
Sandy Paul Hurst
District Attorney Richard Lane
Fedley Robert Greig

vate his best friend (Douglas Fow-
ley) up the ladder ot success, there's

plenty opportunity for laughs, and
director Alfred werker makes what
he can out ot them. Gloria Stuart
convincingly plays the wife whose
fast thinking extricates her men
from the shadow of the electric

chair and installs him as an exec in

his advertlsiitg job.

Erwin goes to the aforementioned
party to corner his boss (who doesn't
even Icnow Erwin works for him)
and lay an advertising idea In front
of him. When he gets home, after

several barroom stops, the body of

a night club singer Is found in his
car. Thinking it "an open-and-shut
case, the District Attorney has the
guy tagged for the chain unable to

convince the police of her husband's
innocence Miss Stuart digs up the
murderer herself. -Actual discovery
is amtislng as she takes -Fowley over
the groimd' the pair covered on the
way nome, but the only way. he can
remember where they stopped is by
getting as drunk as he was on that
night
When it's discovered that the body

was placed in Erwin's car by the
murderer because two cars were
identical. Miss Stuart is grabbed by
the one who did it and Fowley pro-
vides more laughs by getting cops
via speediifK around the countrvfioS'
to gather covey of speed chasers

MiniatDre Reviews

Man Abont Town' (Par). Jack
Benny's radio personality and
laugh lines provide good com-
edy. Katies okay biz.

'It Conld Happen t« Ton'.

(20th). Average dualer. Stuart

Erwin and Gloria Stuart top

cast.

'Missing Danghters' ( Col).

Humdrum^ meller of how a col-

umnist thwarted the vice ring.

Minor duMer.
•Idslde Ir.rjrmaUon' (U). Old

theme meller in new setting,

pleasing, for the secondaries.
:

The Zero Hour* (Rep). Mor-
bid programmer destined tor

lower duals,

'North ot the Tokon' (Col).

Charles Starrett starred in an In-

.

genlous mountie meller.

The House of Fear' (U). Pro-
gram whodunit will suffice as

chiller, filler tor bottom duals.

behind hii

MISSI JOTAUGHTERS
Columbia prad^ctlon and releane. Fea-

tures Richard McUn, Rocbellel Hudson,
Marian Marsh, laabtWewell. Directed by

C. Coleman, Jr. Orlelnal - scigenplay,
Michael L. Simmons aniK^eorge Bricker;
camera, Henry Freullch; eoltei:, Gene Hav-
llck; music, M. W. Stolott. >n.J3J6be, N,
T., week June 10, '88, dual. Running time:
es M1N8.
Wally King RIclittrd Arlen
Kay Roberts Rochelle Hudson
Josle Lamonte,..; Marian Marsh
Peggy Isabel Jewell
Lucky Rogers Edward Raouello
Brick McGirk...., ..Dick Weasel
XIck Eddie Kane
Captain McGraw..'. Wade Boteler
Al Farrow Don Beddoe
Doris.,,....'. Claire Rochelle

suspension and tracks down hiding
place ot the gang. When just about
to get a donfession about the gang
igherups, from a stooge who is

bihnped off, Carey puts Foran into

a (sell tor disobeying suspension
rulea While incarcerated, Foran
modos a clay head of the gang
leader from' a police alias record;
convinces Capt Carey that Richards
is their man and science can win
over brawn, and the gang is run to

earth.
Lament's direction is better than

usual, which can be attributed to
having a story with teeth to work on.
Alex Cottlieb's adaptation is good,
barring overemphasis of Carey's stu-

pidities.

Miss' Lang hasn't much to do. ex-
cept look fetching, whilfe Mary
Carlisle somehow fails to convince
as a gimman's molL

Mild programmer for lower-spot
dualling. Vice-ring melodrama as
Indicated in the tiUe, it's virtually a
carbon ot umpteen previous how-
,;irls-go-wrong yarns, some of which
iiave been better and a tew worse
At l>est it's a threadbare subject—and
'Missing Daughters' is hardly best
Story deals with a racket gang

that operates a dance hall, obtain-
ing its hostesses through stooge tal-

ent agents and tossing recalcitrant
girls into the river. A Kover Boy
newspaper and radio columnist
teams with the sister of one ot the
victims to uncover the culprits. All
strictly lurid stuff of the pulp mag
vintage and incredibly hoked up tor
the moron segment .

Direction and photography are
routine and the acting is limited by
the material Richard Arlen is satis-
factory In a stereotype portrait of the
columnist Rochelle Hudson Is char-
acteristically stiff as the avenging
sister. Marian Marsh and Isabel
Jewell passable In pasteboard parts,
while iSdward Raquello Is the usual

THE ZERO HOUR
Republic release of Sol C. Stegel produc-

tion. Features Frieda Ineacourt, Otto
Kniger. Directed by Sidney Salkow.
Original screenplay, Garrett Fort; camera,
Ernest Miller: editor. William Morgan,
Reviewed In Projection Room, N. T., June
8. Running Time, eS MINB.
Linda Matsh Frieda Inescort
Julian Forbes ...Otto Kruger
Susan Adrlenne Ames
Brewster Don Douglas
Sophie Jane Darwell
Timothy J. M, Kerrigan
Beth,,..: Ann Todd
Butler Leonard Carey
Sister Theodosia .Sarah Faddcn
Weber Ferris Taylor
Lansdowne.... Wlllard Parker
Doctor :.Landers Stevens

Molded from exceptionally morbid
material, "The Zero Hour,^ despite
line performances by Frieda Ines-
cort and Otto Kruger, is destined
tor the -lower end of 'the duals. Its

sole hope tor attention rests as
tear-jerker for the women.

Principals do as best they can with
a story which telegraphs its denoue-
ment before half the first reel is un-

skimpy. , wound. Handicapped by
villain and Dick Wessell and Eddie production, uninspired direction and
Kane are standard types. . Wade | a pointless script the difficult theme
Boteler brings some distinction to
the nondescript part of a police offi-

cial, while Don Beddoe is notable
in an otherwise colorless role of fake
talent agent Hobe.

never clicks from the start

Carefully nurtured by producer
Julian Forbes (Kruger), Linda
Marsh (I^iss Inescort) has bloomed
into a Broadway star. Determined to

marry, the couple motor to the coun-

INSIDE INFORMATION
I

^7r«,Usi"??«t^r??S?l=

uo'i-VSiumnV» Sfg Mi^'f.^sp'tl
Dick Fbran, Maiy Carlisle. Directsd by accidentally nm down and paralyzed
Charles Lament. Adapted by Alex Gott- for lite. -Kruger insists marriage Is

'i?rnirSe3;5iriJ?r.,i^''^^^^ ^Ut she vows to

Ai Central, N. dual, June 12, '30. SUCK by mm.
SShTi'ILI *l5I,'Af*

MDiB. -Ensuing nine years Is an Intermin
Kathleen: Burk .June^g ^^j^ Interlude both tor MIss Inescort

dian rookies constitute the back-
ground for some super-sleuthing by
mountie Cameron. Fact that

Charles Starrett handles this role

makes the film measure up higher
than usual westerns in this series.

Efforts of this crack sergeant ot
the Canadian Mounted Police force
him to feign having gon^ over to the
ranks of the ttur-raldlng crooks. This
is carried even to the extent of hav-
ing him ordered out ot the R,C,Mf

.

service, with the dishonored officer

running the gauntlet of fellow-mem-
ber whips. It is all done to convince
the crooked gang that he is no longer
connected with the mountles. This
results, es expected, in Cameron lo-

cating the gang's hideout rescuing
the girl and brlnglmr the outfit to
justice.

Besides a hangup performance by
Starrett Paul Sutton lends realism to

the fable with his characterization of
the husky French trapper, who is

triggerman tor the fur-raiders. Bob
Nolan, who contributes bright songs
to the picture, is impressive as Cam-
eron's brother. Linda Winters looks
like a possible new femme fave in
the outdoor flickers as the mountain
girl for whom the sergeant falls.

'Sons of Pioneers,' radio harmony
quartet provide a couple of music-
ally pleasing moments besides help-
ing to swell the ranks ot the mount-
ed police. Weor.

THE HOUSE OF FEAR
Hollywood, June 7.

Universal release of Edmund Grainger
iroductlon. Features William Gargan and
Irene Hervey. Directed by .Toe May.
.Screenplay by Peter Milne. Based on play
by Thomas F. Fallon and novel by Wads-
wotth Camp; camera, Milton Krasner; edi-
tor, Frank Gross. Previewed at Alexan-
der^Glendale, . June 0, 'S9. Running time;

Arthur McHugta ....William Gargan
Alice Tabor Irene Hervey
Gloria DeVere Dorothy Arnold
Joseph Morton Alan DInehart
Richard Pierce Harvey Stephens
Carleton Walter Woolt King
Robert Morton Robert Coote
Jen El Brendel
Mike.,.. Tom Dugan
flarnh Henderson Jan Duggan
Woodford Donald Douglas

Here Is a whodunit with comedy
flavor that holds sufficient edge-ot-
seat suspense to catch lower-bracket
bookings in the nabe dualers. It's
standard program fare expected
from a moderate budgeter without
names with which to dress the bills.
Yam has many loosely woven pas-

sages that do not tie together too
well. Much of the comedy is
strained, most of the laughs coming
at surprise situations that can be
laughed at just as quickly as with
the narrative. Mystery angle gets be-
wildering in several spots tor the
audience, as both script and director
brought in several weird situations
and spooky effects to make the the
atre as haunted as possible.
When an actor is mystieriously

mturdered during a performance,
and the corpse suddenly disappears,
the police are unable to solve the
fpne.^ After a year, detective Wil-
liam Gargan rents the theatre to
produce ttie play and endeavor to
reconstruct the crime. Reassembling
as -many of the original cast as pos-
sible, show goes in rehearsal with
continual barrage of strange notes,
voices, and happenings to stop the
reopening. Not untU the opening
night, with the house jammed with
cops, does Gargan solve the mys-
tery.

Latter generates some Interest in
his portrayal of the affable detective
turned producer. Cast has a rather
tough assignment to get much out ot
the lines and situations provided.

)own the Wyoming Trail
(WITH SONGS)

Monogram release of Ed Finney produc-
tion. Stars Tex RItjter. Directed by Her-
man. Story and screenplay, Peter DIxoit
and Roger Menon; camera, Marlel Le-
Plcard; editor, Holbrook Tudd. At Colonial.
Lincoln, duaL Running time, M MINHi
Tex Tex Rliier
Missouri -.Homce Uurphy
Candy Mary Bi-odel
Jerry Bobby Barnnon
Red Chnrles King
Blsckle Bob Terry
Monte Jock Ingrnm
Smith Rnrl Douglan
Chattan Frank Lanua
Llmpy ... Ernie Adams
Hand ..Charles Sergeant
Whiskera Ed Coxen
Waitress .....Jean Sothem

The Northwesterners

Danny Blake,
Capt. - Dugan, . .'. Harry Carey
Crystal Mary Carlisle
Bantord Addison Richards
3razzl Joseph Sawyer
Blxby Grant Richards
Crawford Paul MoVe>r
Huxley Selmer Jackson
Sommlssloner Frederick Burton
Prenohy -. John Harmon

and the audience. Deprived of moth'
erhood her attempt to adopt a child
is toiled by Don Douglas, a young
widower who has lodged a prior
claim to the child Miss Inescort
coveted. Her visits to the child ulti'

m'ately develop into too warm
;
friendship with Douglas and Kruger,

An old theme ot organized jewel teeling he's in the way, suicides,

bandits operating under cloak of in- Adrlenne Ames does a standard
surance adjusters, subordinated to a job as- Douglas' fiancee; Douglas
newer thesis, that of the triumph of rings up a forthright characteriza
modem crime detection over dls- tion ot the widower and Jane Dar-

well acquits herself well as Miss
Inescort's companion. But even
their sterling work plus the fine

photography of Ernest Miller fails

to save this one.

Plausible, amiable turnout for the
lower half ot duals or lighter singles.

Story concerns a milquetoast who
winds up in the bastile on a mur-
der charge after a party given by
his boss. Tale Itself—sap whose
Ideas are grabbed by co-workers un-
til Wiley's pushes awaken him—Is

an old one, out the different twists
make it palatabie.
With Stuart Erwin ' as the un-

knowing fount of Ideas which ele-

carded police methods. A pleasing
dish, all in all, being neither ob-
noxious through exaggeration nor
outstanding as serious screen enter-
tainment Customers will go tor
June Lang's saccharine lensing and
Dick Foran's commendable work In
the leads.

Harry Carey lends forceful camera
presence in a supporting role. As a
police captain in whose precinct too
many unsolved gem robberies have
taken place, he cannot help but add
a phobia tor know-it-all rookies,
fresh from police school, '

to his
other woes. Foran is the first to
cross his path.- Equipped with
microscope, magnifying glass and
finger-print outfit he has himself as-
signed to Carey's precinct—chiefly
because of Carey's niece. Miss Lang.
Addison Richards, head of the

jewel thieves, engineers a new hold-
up while protesting against lax police
protection tor his clients. One of his
stooges leaves a heel-print in the
store which Foran seizes on and
identifies through a bootmaker. Pro- 1 Heaps of entanglements surround
moted to plain clothes work, Foran the plot of 'North ot the Yukon,' but
runs afoul of his captain, when the deft handling of vital assignments
clue runs to a blind trail. make it an intriguing tale of the
He operates on the q.t whUe under ' mountles. Fur raiders In the Cana<

North of the Yukon
(WITH SONGS)

Columbia production and release- Stars
Charles Starrett; features Linda Winters
and Sons Ot 'Pioneers. Directed by Sam
Nelson. Original end screenplay, Bennett
R, Cohen: eongs. Dob Nolan: musical di-

rector, M, W. Stoloff; editor, William
Lyon: camera, George Meehan, At Times
Square theatre, N. r., starting June 8, 'ID,

Running time: 62 UIN9.
Jim Cameron Charles Starrett
Jean Duncan Linda Winters
Bob Cameron., Bob Nolan
Pierre Ledoux.., Paul Sutton
Mart Duncan Robert FIske
Inspector Wylle Vernon Steele
Corporal Hawley .....Edmund Cobb
Carter L Tom London
Atkins Lane Cbandler
Barton ....Richard Bottlller
Meeker Kenneth Duncan
MacGragor Harry Cording

and Sons ot the Ploneen

DER GOUVERNEUR
(The OoTcmor')
(GEIUHAN-MADE)

Berlin, Jtine 2.
Terra release of Tourjanshy production,

girectgl by Victor Tourtaniky. Script^
Bmll Burrl and Peter FranckeT based on
«io drama. The Flag,' by Otto Emmerich
Groh; mnslo. Wolfgang Zeller: camera,
Konstantin Irmen-Tscbet. At Ufa Palestam Zoo, Berila Running time. (8 MINS.
g""*- Brigltte Homey
General Werkonen willy BIrgel

fy"*' "i-'-v Hannelore Sdirotb
Ueutenant Runeberg... Ernst von Kllpstein
Lieutenant Kalmlnen Rolf Welh
K-.^'*o Walter Franck
Runeberg...... Pam Blldt
Colonel Perkaulen ....Albert Floratb
Cook........... Nlkolel Kolln

Big following Of the dual starrers,
Brieitte Homey and Willy Birgel,
will make this screener go over.
Added to this is the film's timely
subject matter, which has all the in-
gredients that keeps the Europe of
today, moving in circles—national
honor, discipline, obedience and the
obligatory fuehrer faith. But the
Russian director, Victor Tourjansky
presents this without appareni:
proselyting. Script is well balanced
and the technical items of the pic
ture are first-class.
Locale is supposed to be a Scandi

navian. country, where Birgel, ai

military commander, routs a mud
died parliamentary government
cleans up corrupt politics and ap
plies the same standard ot moral in.

tegrity
. to his own priva;e affairs.

The conflict arises through his wife's
try to secretly help the young aide
in his staff to whom she was once
engaged. The husband discovers
this, suspects more, and even when
he flnds out that his suspicion is un
founded he is ready to give up the
woman he loves for his country's
sake and the above-mentioned moral
integrity. But his gesture of heroic
sacrmce turns out to be unnecessary
in the end.
Two comparatively new screen-

faces click 100%. The very young.

Nearly 90% of 'Wyoming Trail' has
the appearance of being processed;
story . holds ' its point continually
from the audience; tempo is slowed
to a crawl; and it's generally one
of the poorest westerns of the sea-
son. In some spots, Tex Rltter
means something at the b.o., but not
many. A few more of these, and his
last stands will ignore him.

Made with a paste pot and a
promise, 'Wyoming' is set in th6
state's elk-feeding grounds where,
by stampeding the elk and chasing
them into rancher's stock, It forms
an easy, innocent enough looking
rustling method. Nearly everytima
one looks at the screen, the elk are
running somewhere. That, coupled
with dumb dialog lineage dated
1 )rior to Bill Hart's reign, makes it a
feeble attraction.

Of the songs, 'Makes No Difference
Now,' by Jimmy Davis and Floyd
Tillman, is not bad. Renditions ot
'Little Town of Bethlehem' and
Silent Night' get lopped by most
exhibs. Johnny Lange and Lew
Porter contribute a couple ot mod-
erates, and Carson Robinson has
one. Northwesterners, hillbilly unit
togged in mountie costume, warble
one weakle about going back to
Texas.

Flick Isn't helped by being one ot
snow and Christmas setting, only six
months away from its season in re-
lease date. Xmasy stuff naturally
flat

Ritter hasn't changed for the bet-
ter since the day he took off as a
western star. Everything remains
the same, from his story to his songs,

both notoriously poor. Horace
Murphy, comedy relief; Charles
King, we bad man; and Jack Ingram.
King's cohort play as usual. The
honors go to King who. is so bad he
foes out and kiUs himself. Mary
Irodel, the femme, and her brother

in the cast, Bobby Samson, juv, are
both come-latelys, and show it.

Chances are very slight that this

one will suit exhibs, even those
already used to the summer slump.

Bam.

Le Dernier Toumant
(The I.ast Tomlnr')
(FBENCH-MADE)

Paris, June 9.
Lux release ot Gladiator production.

Stara Femand Oravet, Michel Simon. Cor-
Inne Luchalre. Directed by Pierre Chenal.
Adapted from Jamea M. Cain's novel. The
Postman Always Rings Twice,' by Cbarles
Spaak; dialog, Charlee Spaak and Henry
Torres; camera, Renard. At the Marlvaox.
Paris, Running time: (0 HINS.
Frank Femand Gravet
Nick Marino Michel Simon
Cora Marino .(^rinne Iiochaire
Cousin Le Vlgan
Detective Marcel -Valle*
Tiger Woman Florence Marly

The French filming of James M.
Cain's The Postman Always Rings
Twice' results in a morbid and grue-
some study patterned similarly to a
series of pictures produced locally ia
recent months. Ifs class 'B' at best
'The macabre story is boimd to

limit its appeal to French audiences,
which have had their fill with simi-
lar types of tragedy films. With
murder and adultery rampant
throughout it Is bound to rub for-
eign ooisors the wrong way.
Although it's cleverly transposed

against a French background and
adapted to French characters. It ia
quite obvious that the strange per-
sonalities described by Cain are far
beyond Gallic , comprehension, some
ot it due to miscasting.
Femand Gravet, as Frank, and

Corinne Luchalre, as Cora Marino,
wife ot the garage owner, are not
at their best Gravet portrays the
role ot a pleasant, whimsical sort of
vagabond with a philosophical turn
of mind. He does what lie can with
tlie role; it's just a question ot mis-
casting, Misis Luchalre gives Cora
an intellectual depth that Cain's
sensual, brutal, nymphomaniac Cora
never possessed. This is one of her
most ordinary interpretations.
Michel Simon carries off his role

as Nick with assurance. Through-
out he's the loathsome, repulsive,
dull-witted, but good-natured Nick
who cannot doubt the love ot his
wife or the friendship of Frank.
Marcel Valee as the detective car-

ries off his role handsomely. His.
cross-examination of Frank In a
hospital bed was adapted and ar-
ranged by the noted French lawyer.
Henry Torres. Le Vigan, as Nick's:
cousin, is outstanding among the.
minor roles. Florence Marly, as the
'Tiger Woman,' is badly muffed.

diminutive and vivacious Hannelortt-
Schroth is making a beeline for top-
spots and the sympathetic Etnst von
Klipstein is a welcome drop in the-
dry bucket of young male leads.

Xnufc.
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It's got all the right answers to your

1939-1940 program, the kind of pictures

you like, the kind of pictures you need

. . . pictures with plenty of MOTION . .

,

pictures with world>wide, out-of-doors

backgrounds . . . colorM . . . varied . . .

and above all, pictures with BIG NAME
PERSONALITIES . . . AND PLENTY
OF THEM . .

«

Here are a few of the highlights,,.

Nate that Paramount

Product Book Stnile!

That's how you're going to look when

you read about the Paramount Pro-

gram ioT 19 39-1940... pictures like

**Beau Geste," with Gary Cooper, Ray

Milland and Robert Preston in the top

roles ... or "The light That Failed,"

Kipling's immortal story,with Ronald

Colmanplaying the lead...or"Disputed

Passage," right now a Lloyd Douglas

best seller ... or Frank Lloyd's huge

"Ruler of the Seas" or Cecil B.

DeMille's"Royal Canadian Mounted"

...^or Charles Laughton in "Jamaica

Inn" or. . . but, listen, you've got to get

the book and read it . . . Read Frank

Freeman's message ... Read William

Le Baron's message . . . They'll show

you IT'S OUR YEAR BECAUSE
IT'S YOUR YEAR!!!

tV\c

4S oi bis-*::!Vs^^

NOWACTUALLY
COBfPLETED

NOW
SHOOTING.

Practically our entire first quarter program ready long before the season
starts...and what pictures! Just look at the actual stills from these pictures
in the Paramount Product Book...they'll show you IT'S OUR YEAR!
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FEATURE
PICTURES

The biggest program for your business £rom the biggest company

in the business ... at least one big MOTION picture each and every

week . . . £rom the company that's given you at least one a week

for the past 1,300 weeks.

^^^^^

m

1 plCO^ ^.»c

-CI

flea'
{aces
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PARAMOUNT
FOR 1939-1940

, 18 19 2<m9 23
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MAX
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Church Bingo in Milwaukee Draws

Heavily from B.O., Exhibs Squawk

Milwaukee, June 13.

A theatre owner complained:

•There are eight churches, aU spon-

.orlng bingo, within three miles ot

my theatre. There have been nlghte

when at least 10.000 persons were

playing bingo at games in these

churches. Each one of those per-

6ons paid 85c tor a bingo card. Most

of them bought more cards, but let's

forget about that Those 10,000 per-

sons spent at least $3,500. That is

money that the theatres along my
street won't get.'

Another theatre owner said he had

been tolerant ot bingo in the church-

es because he knew many churclies

had been hard hit by the depres-

sion and needed money.

•But none of them ever give it up,'

he said, *My congregation, a small

one, made $6,000 on bingo last year.

A larger congregation not far away
made $9,000, A couple of years like

that and I figure they should quit

bingo. But no, now they have more
games than ever.'

Not all are concerned about the

situation. Those who cash the bingo

certl&(;ates are quite happy, in fact.

Since Archbishop Strltch prohibited

the playing of any games for cash

prizes last spring, churches have

been giving merchandise certificates

as prizes. These are taken to certain

stores which have agreed to cash

them.
How the Gag Works

The system, according to the man
ager of a large store which cashes

the certificates, works like this:

The group that la running the

l^higo games—usually the church
ushers, or some men's society

—

starts a bingo account with us. We
(ave 20 such accoimts. When a prize

winner brings us a certificate, he can
have etiher cash or merchandise.
Wa have been .very fortunate; in

May, for instance, we cashed more
than $800 in bingo certificates and
the winners took $650 worth of

goods. We had to pay out less than
$200 in cash.'

At the end ot each month, the
company sends the certificates, to the
treasurers ot the various groups op-
erating the bingo games. These
treasurers return checlcs for the full

amount ot the certificates to the
company.
Bingo Is played every night ot the

week at some church. Most nights
the bingo follower has a choice of
two or three places to play. Tues-
day is a popular night Friday
night is also good tor bingo—one re-
cent Friday 10 churches had parties.

Matinee bingo has been growing In
popularity in the last few weelcs.
Several churches have games in the
church hall two nights a week and
one aftemoo.n.
Competition between the churches

for the .bingo crowds has become
exceedingly keen. When churches
first took up ' the game, an
announcement ot playing dates
at .Sunday services was consid-
ered sufticient but not today. Now
dodgers are distributed to business
places and homes for blocks around,

Brandt FinalesW
Hollywood, June 13.

Jerrold Brandt steps In as associ-

ate producer on 'The Girl From Rio,'

last production ot E. B. Derr's Cres-
cent Pictures tor the 1938-39 Mono-
gram program.
Brandt and Derr are committed to

eight features for Mono's 1939-40
sked. Frank Melford, associate pro-
ducer with Derr for several years,

is lining up his own production unit.

U. S. to Coordmate

AD Its Film Prod.

Into 1 Central Unit

Washington, June 13

Single home for Federal camera
grinders will come out ot the rif'

fiing which has followed passage of

the New Deal reorganization bill,

No other individual units were
touched last week when the Presl
dent rubbed out the National Emer-
gency Council and moved the U. S,

Film Service to the stlll-to-be-estal)-

lished Federal Security Agency. The
trend, however, is toward a central-

ized control over the Government's
tensing activities.

Film Service, which came into be
Ing last fall on the strength of the
acclamation for 'Plow That Broke
the Plains' and "The River,' Is due
to 'coordinate' the various cinematic

operations of a host ot departments,
boards, bureaus, commissions, end
assortedly-tagged outfits. Will cut

down costs by preventing too much
competition in bidding for filming

and printing, cut but duplication by
looking over the production plans,

and try to make the output worth
showing by oflering script Eugges
tions.

For the most part the Film Serv-
ice has been little more than a Fed-
eral exchange. Various departments
went their own way when it came
to malcing reels, whether of the
'educational' variety—intended for

non-commercial exhibition at fairs,

to granges and civic groups—or sup-

posedly 'informative' for gratis

screening at theatres. Ijack ot coa-

trol has resulted in (1) too many
establishments putting out films at

the same time, and (2) unprofes-

sional product which has caused au-

diences and exhibs alike to put a
curse on anythin- me Government
serves up. Both ot the^e troubles are

supposed to be corrected in the near
future, although the New Dealers

still are leery about asking Congress
tor—the natural thing—a single In-

stitution which would be both stu-

dio and exchange.

Just a Lil Premature

Mihneapolis, June 13.

Trade here is laughing at a
small-town exhibitor in the ter-
ritory who mailed in his box-
offtce. report on a Metro picture
being played on percentage so
that it arrived here Saturday

—

one day before the film opened
Its two-day run.
Company hadn't sent a checker

because the situation is so small.

RKO's Innovation: Not Trying to Sell

'39-40 Films Until Entire Slate Is Set

MORE THEATRE

BLDG.au OVER

Forest Hills, L. I., June 13.
A 600-seat theatre now under con-

struction by the 99th St Realty
Corp,, Queens Boulevard - and 99th
street near 66th avenue, here, leased
to United Long Island Theatre Corp,,
which operates throughout Long
Island.

More Southwest Bldg.

Dallas, June 13.

Southwestern theatre building,

long on the upgrade, made additional
strides last week when details of
five new houses were revealed.

Interstate Circuit will build two
new 1,000-seaters at Houston, while
the chain's new Alamo, also 1,000-

seater, will be opened at San An-
tonio the end ot this month.
R, E, Griftith will open new Tower

at Carlsbad, N. M,, June 30.

Robb & Rowley reopened the
Rosewln, Dallas nabe, after com-
pletely remodeling the house to give
it a modernistic front 825 seats,

lobby, new sound plant, projection

equipment and cry room tor the kids,

Gene Harris, manager.

advertising the games and the
amount ot prizes (see cut). One
householder recently collected, dur-
ing a week, dodgers advertising

more than 20 games at that many
difCerent churches. /

Wise's BIdg.

Madison, Wis., June 13.

Two local and one out-of-state

firms announced plans for erection

of theatres on Monroe St here. The
Nicolet Corp., Minneapolis, plans a
700-seat house; Ashley Theatre Co,,

a 900-seater; and the Fair Oaks The-
atre Co,, a 720-seater. Ashley op-

erates tlie Orpheum, Strand, Park
way and Madison, and the Fair

Oaks company has the Eastwood,
Currently, the city has seven thea
tres.

Walter Nordquist is to manage the

Eskin nearing completion at Sun
Praire, Wis. He is now managing
the Blaine, Wis,, house ot the cir-

cuit
Martin D, Thomas has renewed

his 10-year lease on Lloyd's Menom
inee, Mich, House being operated
in association with ^x-Wisconsin
Amus. Co,

F. B. Schlax, former manager of

the Strand, Oshkosh, Wis., named
manager ot the Bay, Green Bay,
Wis,, succeeding Foster Norton,
transferred to Miwaukee.

Ist Talker Hoose There

Carriecrow, La., June 13.

L, F. Mary started work this week
on a 200-seat theatre here, the first

talker house this town has seen.

Revolutionary, and marking what
may be interpreted as a direct move
back to film showmanship of other
years, is the policy being undertaken
by RKO to refrahi entirely from
selling the coming season's product
until the complete schedule has been
set up. The sales convention, held
for this purpose, will officially an-
nounce it June 19-22, This contrasts

with the custom of all film com-
panies through recent years in be-
ginning to take contracts as early as

they can be knocked over—very
often long before it is clearly known
what the pictures will be.

Two years ago, RKO, the same as

other distributors, started closing up
deals long before the convention was
held and the total lineup had been
worked out That year RKO had its

convention in Los Angeles. When the
company went to the. convention it

was already nearly 50% sold, includ-
ing chains and independents. Last
year, RKb also started selling early,

but it skipped' a convention for the
first time.

Commenting on the radical shift

away from what has become annual
habit by aU distributors, including
his own company in the past Jules
Levy, general sales manager of RKO
under Ned E, Depinet v.p,, declared
that RKO wants 'enr to know what
the product will be before going out
to sell it. Reminding that his com-
pany could have closed up deals be-
fore now, the same as in other years
and with other companies for 1939-

40 as well. Levy believes It is more
showmanlike aU the way around (in-

cluding for exhibitors) to sell the
new product based on what the com-
pany will have.
By convention time (June 19-22),

with no deals negotiated up to then,

RKO will have its complete lineup
laid out Including pictures from the
outside on which deals are being
closed by George J. Schaeter. Also,
there are some pictures on the cur-
rent (1938-39) season to be delivered
shortly which are regarded as im-
portant and which m^ have a vital

bearing on the contracting tor the
coming year's output- In other
words, why not get these pictures on
release and also have everything
completely set tor the '39-40 calendar
before a lot ot selling is Indulged,

It Usually Stalls Selling

This very desire on the part ot the

average account is what, generally
stalls early spring selling. Levy
long has favored a late convention,
as against sales powwows that be-
gan as early as March, with contract-
taking even imder way prior to that
in January and February. RKO has
some franchises, as all companies do,

and a few carryover deals that were
written last year on a two-year basis.

RKO will have more pictures for
1939-40 than tor this year, with the
number ranging upward from a
minimum ot 52, the additionals be-
ing dependent on the outside deals
that are presently in' negotiation.
The sales convention, to be held

Monday (19) through Thursday (22),

at the Westchester Country Club,
Rye, N. Y., will be the first in this

type ot setting. Buses will be pro-
vided to carry delegates back and
forth from New York,
In addition to golfing between ses-

sions, RKO is taking its whole con-
vention crowd, numbering over 250,
to the World's Fair Thursday night
(22). Reservations tor the party
have been made at the French Pa-
vilion's restaurant Additionally,
RKO is playing host to the conven-
tion bunch at 'Abe Lincoln in
Illinois,' which RKO Is filming tor
the '39-40 season.
A special train, made up at. Chi-

cago, will pull Pacific Coast and
other westerners eastward from
there, making stops en route from
Chi to N, Y. to pick up others. Train
leaves Chicago Saturday (17).

Four RKO foreign managers ar-
rived in N.Y. this week tor the sales
convention. Reginald Armour, gen-
eral manager tor Europe; Leon Brit-
ton, Far Eastern manager, and Ralph
Hanbury, manager tor Great Brit-
ain, arrived from Europe Monday
(12). Bruno Cheli, manaffer tor
Brazil, was due In yesterday (Tues-
day).
Paramount's sales conventioneers

are en route to their respective ex-
changes after spending last tour days
ot last week in convention here. Up-
wards ot 270 delegates from the U, S.

and Canada and from foreign coun-
tries registered.

Sales force pulled out by special

train for San Francisco last Sunday
(11) after attending company's an-
nual banquet at the Ambassador's
Cocoanut Grove. Portion' of Sunday
was spent .ogling the Golden Gata
expo at Frisco, company paying all

expenses.

Convention, one ot largest sales
powwows yet held here, was first

Paramount get-together on the Coast
in two years.

Flexible sales policy, to be gov-
erned largely by local conditions,
has been set up by. Par tor its 1939-
40 program. Policy now in force to
cover circuit deals will be un-
changed for the new sc3son, but dis-

trict managers will have .new re-
sponsibilities placed upon them for
raising greatest revenue possible in
other situations.

Sectional drawing power of vari-
ous stars will have a bearing on
deals set up during the coming sea-
son, it was stated by Neil M. .Agnew.
Par v.p, in charge ot distribution.

Back to Stage

Shows; Shortage

Forces Closmgs

Minneapolis, June 13.

Because ot shortage ot strong
product Orpheum here will book all

available stage shows, contrary to
usual summer policy. After Bob
Hope show,. June 23 and a Major
Bowes unit the following week, Rudy
'Vallee comes- In Aug. 4 and Paul
Whiteman Aug^ 24. It will be 'Val-

lee's third and 'Whiteraan's second
local visits.

With business oft and the house In

the red on the last stage show. It

previously had been planned to tore-

go fiesh during the summer months.
The change in plans Is due to tha
necessity • ot bolstering the box-ot-

flce, faced With the prospect ot in-

sufficiently strong screen tare.

Fox Closes IS, Adds 2

Milwaukee, Jime 13.

Fox-Wisconsin circuit closed 10 ot
its state theatres within the last

week and augmented its Mllwaukea
group by two, the Jackson and As-
tor, properous nabes.

Protective two weeks' notice has
been given employees ot the Palace.

Attempts this year to oiler nama
bands eyery two weeks or so left it

with a considerable deficit

PUt's Prodiiot. Shortage

Pittsburgh, June 13.

Product shortage and conditions
generally forcing another downtown
flrst-run spot second in as many
weeks, to fold tor the summer. It's

the Fulton, Shea-Hyde property,
which will shut down at end ot
'Mikado's' run, probably Saturday
(17), Management has informed

'

newspapers that closing will be tor

five weelts only but period may be
stretched, depending on state of biz

middle of next month.

First time house has shut down
during the warm weather in five

years, Barry was the other tri-

angle spot to darken, shuttering

fortnight ago until Labor Day. With
both Senator and Art Cinema shoot-
ing in twin-bill reissues during cur-
rent depresh, Pittsburgh is down to

four first-run spots, Penn, Stanley,
Alvin and Warner, smallest number
locally since the oldest resident can
remember.

Fair Hurts Bronx Nabes

N. Y. World's Fair affecting even
the nabe houses, Consolidated will
close two ot its Bronx string, Mount
Eden and Avalon, with the Jerome
also likely to be shuttered. First
time the Mount Eden and Avalon
have shuttered In the more than IS
years' existence.

Operators directly blame the Fair.
Weekend business brutal because
fast and cheap transportation to
Flushing makes the exposition a
popular place for an outing for the
family. Trlboro bridge brings most
sections of the Bronx only 15-30
minutes from the Fairgrounds.
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malice, this being contrary to rules

ot courts of equity.

Another change provides that any

dispute under a license agreement is

to be arbitrated. A new clause also

provides lor an agreement to arbi-

trate.

Myers going on rosttum late today

stated, 'It is perfectly obvious no

matter bow fine and fair an arbitra-

tion system we have, it would not

mean anything unless the provisions

of the code Itself have some definite

meaning, are important and will

have some pronounced effect on

trade practices of the industry. In

the main, and barring certain par-

ticulars and matters of detail, the

arbitration system prepared by the

distributors coincides with my draft

which was submitted to the dis-

tributors and it is a fair one.

•When It comes to decide on the

question of acceptance or rejection

of the code, the question you must

resolve will have to do more with

the code itself tiian with the arbi-

tration system.'

In the afternoon session Col. Cole

asked that the discussions on the

code be purely educational and for

information, rather than for debate.

Tamfaifi and Samaclsen
Indications are that acceptance of

the code is no walkaway, though

sentiment is far from overwhelming

against it However, from indica-

tion based on interpretations of

clauses'by Allied leaders. Including

Sidney Samuelson and Nathan Ya-

mins, who conducted most of the

sessions today, considerable battling

will develop at the opening forum

tomorrow (Wednesday), arid Thurs-

day, when dlstrlbs will be present.

In interpreting the various clauses

today the exec session resulted in

the asking of numerous questions.

Under demand for exceptional fea-

tures, Yamlns expressed the view,

'U an exhib had open playing time

for 20' features, and one exceptional

pic is wanted, 19 others would prob-

ably have to be taken alohg with it

Then his playing time . would be

completely locked up so that^-lt a

second exceptional feature came
along, he would have no room for it.'

Indications were that every pre-

caution was being taken to digest

the code tiiorou^ily, considering any.

loopholes that It might have before

any ' definite action is taken.

A very importsint addition to the

final draft of the trade practice code

provides that any signatory to the
' code may pull out at pny time with-

out notice In the event that any
legislation is enacted Inconsistent

with the code, or conditioned under

it If such legislation is not national,

then signatories may withdraw in

territories affected. The added

clause also states that if any
dlstrib or operator of a substantial

number of theatres withdraws with

in the regular sixmonth period, any
other 'signatory majr withdraw on
Botice. In the event of any coui;^

order or decree makuig the code in'

valid, then either party can with-

draw.
KnykcndaU Favors Code

'Meantime Ed Kuykendall, presi-

dent of the MPTOA, arrived here

today and is expected ^ to press for

4he code although within higher

KQ>TOA circles it is felt that arbi-

tration as planned may not work out

in a practical manner. In this con-

nection, Kuykendall Is likely to have
support on the opposition Allied side

of fence because of certain fears by
ORIPTOA, including that some of the

large circuits, affiliated and Indie,

may not agree to submit to arbitra-

tion.

It was reported late tonight in Al-
•Iled circles tiiat last-minute changes
In arbitration machineor may be
'made, with a view to strengtiiening

its structure despite that distributors

have insisted it must be tried first

to see if any changes are desirable.

MFTOA's position. In which Al-
lied leaders may concur, Is that
mediation should come as a first

step, with arbitration to follow if

controversies cannot be conciliated.

MPTOA has always been strongly In

favor of mediation.
Threat of an opposition, local ex

hibltor organization to Northwest
Allied looms with several malcon-.
tents taking a lead In this movement
to set up an association of their own,
breaking loose :.from. the Steffes'

body; This may force Steffes to re-

coiisi^'.rej^meht as an active Ai-.

lied 'tea'dfet^'ln this territoiy. Morth-
wesifAtfled-. Iffelf holijis it local 'cori^

ven^h^' WeiJnesday here to.'^conhec-Jlherp 1

tioQ 0ih:Xti& natlbiliaf: s^xp^ve.. .
• raide .,

TheimctettepresetilatiVe'exhibltors'

convention ever held, and one that

promises to be of widespread in-

dustry importance at a time when
the picture business is in the throes

of many problems, got under way
today (Tues.) here in Minneapolis.
It's the Allied States Assn. conclave.
Meeting signalizes the 10th anniver-
sary of tills simon-pure independent
theatre-owner organization.

It is estimated that a total of

around 4,000 theatres are represented
by the delegates to the convention,
which. It is daimed, sets a record. In
addition to the various State units

which go to make up National Allied,

numerous exhibitors and leaders not
associated with this organization, to-

gether with other theatre operators,

are setting a precedent by attending
the Allied meet It becomes, in

effect, a League of Nations of the
picture industry. Peace within the
exhibition-distribution Industry Is

the underlying objective.

Plus the strong front of the theatre
owner, the convention marla the at-

tendance of a record number of

distribution officials, representing
all companies. Augmenting the
local Minneapolis branch managers
and district distribution heads from
Chicago, under whose authority the
Twin City exchanges operate. Home
office sales tycoons from every com-
'pany are here or expected by tomor-
row (Wed.) In hope of effecting a.

betterment of relations within the
industry.

Many Execs

Numerous h.o. distributor execu-
tives and exhibitor leaders left. New
York over the weekend, mostiy by
train, others flying. William F. Bod-
gers, general sales manager of Metro
and spokesman for the conmilttee
which worked out the trade practices

code, was ini Detroit and *Chicago
during tiie past week, coming up to

the convention.from the latter. The
Paramount group, headed by Neil F.

Agnew, v.p.' over distribution, and
including Austin C. Keough, v.p. and
general counsel; Charles Reagan,
western division sales head, and Joe
Unger, eastern-Canadian sales chief,

came on from the Par convention in

Los Angeles. Hie date of that con-
vention was changed so that Agnew
and associates could make the Allied

powwow.
Grad Sears; president of Vitagraph,

Inc. (WB) over all sales, together
with Ben Kalmenson, western divi-

sion sales mgr.) also are on from the
Coast following conferences at the
Warner studio. Ed Saunders,
Metro's western div. mgr., who was
with Rodgers ia Detroit and Chicago,
had to he in New York Monday and
Tuesday '(12-13); thus forced to cau'

eel the AUied convention.

In addition to. others, those coming
on from N. Y. included Henderson
M. Richey, director of q>ecial

RKO exhibitor relations; William
Sussman, eastern- division mgr,
and Bill Gehrlng, central division

sales head, of Zflih-Fox; Jack Schlai'

fer, v.p. of United Artists over west-
ern sales; W. Ray Johnston, president
of Monogram, -together with Eddl^
Golden, v.p., and Gicocge West, Mono
franchise holder; George Skouras of
National Theatres; Dave Pallreyman,
Hays' office executive; Jack Cohn,
v.p. of Columbia, James R. Grainger,
president of Republic's distributing
organization; Harry Brandt, ' presi

dent of Independent Theatre Own-
ers Assn. of New York; Max Ck)hen,

president Allied Theatre Owners of

New York, and E. Thornton Kelly
secretary of N. Y. Allied; Milton C.

Welsman, trustee of Fox-Metropoli-
tan Theatres,, and. Herman Robblns,
president, and George Dembow, s^es
manager, of National Screen Ser-

vice.

W. J. Helneman, western sales

manager of Universal, left N. Y.

over the weeikerid to meet William
J. Scully, U distribution head, in De
troit where' conferences are on with
the Butterfleld circuit Both Scully
and Helneman are coming up from
Detroit probably arriving In the
Twin Cities this morning (Wed.).

hidependent exhibitors have tteen

signed for Allied memberships, ^e
-drive goal has been shifted from 50

to 200 and now back to 100, which
total is sought by the time the -first

convention is held next September.
The open meeting also voted

against incorporating any qualifica-

tions for a 'buying pool' hito the by-
laws of the organization.

Indies Prepare to Spill

(Continued from pagf 5)

AgentB Ready

Okla. Nixes Arbitration

Clause of the Film Code
/ ' Oklahoma City, June 13.

Members of Allied Theatre Own-
ers of OMahoma, Inc., bavt. voted
'no' on the .arbitration clauses of the
present trade practice agreement and
have instructed that its association
be recorded as

.
voting against any

kind of arbltratioit aX the Minneap-
olis c'dpvenUop, • "

.

An Organization meeting was held
last .weel^.. and- further plans
for the current membership

drive. To date betweeen 30 and 35

(0>i)tlnued from page 7)

smaller agentis are not tickled over
the proposition of licensing by the

actors, but have already agreed to

go along with the program If the

regulations are not so drastic as -to

hamstring their business.

The National Labor Relations

Board in Washingtoa has Issued or-

ders for imn^ediate settiement of the
Jeff Kibre petition, which prompted
the present autonomy fight between
Technicians Local 37 and the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes. Order was received

by Dr.* "Towne Nylander, regional
director here.

Dr. Nylander went into hurraed
conference with' Klbre and his at-

torney, George Bodle, on the terms
of settiement The director also

was to talk with producer represen-
tatives and officials of the lATSE.
Unless a settiement can be agreed
upon, it was reported the NIjRB
might wash up the case on the
grounds it was without authority to

handle an internal dispute in ' a
union.

Terms .proposed by Dr. Nylander
would call for issuance by NLRB of
a cease and desist order against the
producers. Majo^ studios also would
be required to post notice that mem-
bership in a labor, union was not re-

quired as a requisite for employment
in the film industry. A consent
decree would be entered in the case,

the settiement requiring film com-
panies to stop -giving effect to the
closed shop agreement This might
knock put all union agreements and
tiiTow the field open to rival labor
organizations not affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor.

Thamb Down Proposal

Kibre and his attorney are re

ported to have nixed the proposed
agreement They insisted the pe-
tition embraced an unfair labor prac-
tice charge,' and insisted the charges
-be aired at fai open hearing before
an NLRB trial examiner.
Klbre In his petition charges col-

lusion between the producers and
tops in the lATSE to retain control
of the labor situation in the film in'

dustry. He claims large sums were
passed to certain labor tops by pro-
ducer representatives, and that the
IAi;SE in return agreed to handle
the question of wages, hours and
working conditions for 12,000 mem-
bers without.giving Ihe latter a voice
in negotiations.

Trial of the suit by officers of
Local 37 to oust the lATSE from
control' of their organization enter^
its fourth week in Superior Court,
with the plaintiffs still offering evi-

dence. Efforts to subpoena Pat
Casey, producer labor contact, were
unsuccessfuL

.
Casey, en route to the

Coast from New York, hurriedly left

the train at Albuquerque and
motored leisurely toward the Cali-
fornia line. He continued on north
of Los Angeles and at last reports
process servers still were searching
for him.
In the ' meantime, George E.

Browne, prexy of the LATSE, came
to Tucson, Ariz., and made a deposi-

tion for introduction in the present
hearing. Browne stated he was too
busy to visit Los Angeles, but was
reported he did not care to take a
chance oil process servers.

The lATSE prexy said he had the
unanimous consent of the lATSE
general executive lioard to declare
an extreme emergency on March 13
and seize control of Local 37. Browne
stated he telephoned the board
members from his room in the
Hotel Astor in New York, but that
he could not remember the number
of the room.
Browne was not certain whether

he sent the wire ordering an emer-
gency or directed that it be sent by
Richard Walsh, of- Brooklyn, IA vice
prexy. His memory was a bit hazy
on other points in connection .witti

the takeover, but he. was positive all

board members had giv^n their con-
sent

'Bed HerrlDg* Chacged-

Guy H. Cooper, - recordidg': secrie:!

tary of Local
. 37,;spent nearly tiir^

days on the witness staiid. .Mufh. of
the time was devoted to' reading
minutes of ' meetings Of Local.'' '87

shortly before the organization '-^'as

theatre owners' feats of 'reprisals.*

Steffes also pointed out that ex-

hibitors built theatres and went into

the business knowing that they'd be

at the producer-dlsti'ibutors' mercy
and that if they don't like the way
the Industry functions they should
get out of It At the same time,

however, he declared that if inde-

pendent theatre owners would show
some guts, stick together and really

fight they could eliminate unfair

trade practices, obtain film at a fair

price and gain their rights.'

The completed industry trade

practice code is to be presented to

the independent exhibitors, including

the highly controversial arbitration

clause, with arguments pro and con
for Its adoption or rejection and,

finally, a secret ballot by the inde-

pendents present at the convention

on acceptance.

Notice has already been served by
W. F. Rodgers, Metro sales manager
and chairman ai the code committee,
that the pact would have to be ac-

cepted 'as is'—that no more altera-

tions would be made at this time.

Demands that arbitration be made
to cover film prices will be turned
down fiatiy, it is promised.

Arbltrailon Pros and Cons

Certalh Independent exhibitors as-

sailing the workings of arbitration

face attack by fellow theatre own-
ers who question the former's mo-
tives. The anti-arbitration exhibi-
tors are those who don't live up
to their contract and who have been
getting away with it according to'

the allegations that fill the air.

Despite the indicated ratification

of the .trade practice code, it also
was apparent as the convention
opened that AUied States will not
agree to call off its legislative fights

for the Neely anti-block booking bill

and theatre divorcement will not
agree to refrain from seeking legis-

lative or legal relief in other direc-
tions 'if necessary,' and will not
agree -to use any influence on the
U.S. Department of Justice to dis-

continue its ipresent suits against
producer-distributors.

Producer-distributor heads will

be told that radical reduction of
film costs is imperative to avert
wholesale Insolvencies among Inde
pendent exhibitors throughout the
country and a virtual ultimatum was
to be served on the companies to
slash rentals.'

Exhibitors declared that even such
a cut may not avert the threatened
'catastrophe' unless, at the same
time, the trend of declinhig box
office Income Is not arrested soon.
Coming at a time when' the show

business generally is at its lowest
ebb in years, and grosses hanging
around rock-bottom, ' the convention
was to emphasize' the matter of film
costs and make the subject a special
-order of business.

Bennle Berger, owner of one of
the local territory's largest inde-

pendent circuits, promises to present
figures showing that his film costs
have Increased more than 50% in
the past five years. Other costs, too,

have risen considerably, according
to the -analysis by B -.-ger who says
his experience Is typical of that of
other independents. At '.the same
time, according to Berger, the trend
of boxofllce income has been steadily
downward, 'with the exception

, of a
^ew temporary interruptions.

Independents are demanding that
percentage apply all the 'way down
the line, taking In every picture
played, or otherwise be abolished.
"They also are complaining about
the extended downto'wn runs that
are causing a product shortage for

'

the suburban houses. A plea also
was behig made for 'better pictures.'

It Is imperative that production
quality be Improved, the Indepen-
dents declare.

Feeling among the independents is

that admission price cuts would not
provide a cure for their present
troubles.

May Ban Beyond 3 Days
The meeting may run beyond the

scheduled three days Inasmuch as
everybody present has been promis-
ed a chance to voice his views from
the convention floor.

A proposal for a national, film buy-
ing circuit of 2,500 theatres looks
doomed to fall by the 'wayslde.

Indie exhibitor leaders branded the
Idea 'impracticable.'
President Cole called the con-

vention to order this afternoon
(Tuesday). The first session was
executive with the producer-distri-

butor representatives barred so that
the Independent exhibitors would
have a chance to discuss their griev-
ances among themselves without
'any fear of reprisals.'

Among subjects to receive atten-

tion at ensuing sessions. In addition
to those previously mentioned, were
unfair non-theatrical opposition. In-
cluding the showing of 16 mm. films

in places other than regular theatres;
new-season selling policies,— give-
aways and double features.

The convention 'will wind up
with a gala banquet Thursday night
Bill Elson, local exhibitor, will be
toastmaster and speakers will In-

clude national, state and local offi-

cials And prominent producer-distri-
butor representatives and Indepen-
dent exhibitor leaders.

'

Those attending the convention
were Informed that Allied States'

goal Is 'the restoration of confidence
and good feeling between the sellers

and buyers of film, a recognition by
each of the Importance of the other
in the successful conduct' of all tiiat

Is embraced in the motion picture
business, and the setting up of
proper machinery for the adjustment
of difficulties by the botaa fide rep-
resentatives of the two branches.'

"This machinery,' as envisioned by
Allied, 'contemplates local alrbitra-

tlon boards, freed of the abuses of
the compulsory -arbitration boards,
and consisting of ail equal number of
distributors and Independent ex-
hibitors and a neutral third party
to function In case of a tie. Also •
National Appeal Board, similarly
constituted, to entertain appeals from
the local boards In contract cases;
and to have orl^nal jurisdiction in
matters of general Importance.'

seized by the International. Attor-
neys for lATSE aUempted to show
Browne acted because the Congress
of Industrial Organizations was try-
ing to break up the closed-shop
agreement of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in the film Industry,
but A. Brigham Rose, counsel for
Local 37, blocked the move by
charging that was outside the issue
-as an '-effort to drag a red herring
across the case.'

Cooper disclosed that four weeks
l>efore Browne seized the local and
'withhi a few days after the return
of fuU autonomy, the producers had
offered to negotiate a new contract
dlrectiy with Local 37. He told the
details of a visit by himself and Jo-
seph M. Carpenter to the offices of
Pat Casey, at which time he stated
Casey said he would be glad to ne-
gotiate with Local 37. Cooper testi-

fied the producer labor contact also
offered to continue in effect wages,
hours and conditions that prevailed
before Prexy Browne withdrew
from the Studio Basic Agreement.

Although Browne In his deposU
tion stated the emergency order was
"Wired between 1 a.m. aiid 2 - a.m.
March 18, Local 37 introduced evi-
dence that plans for 'the raid were
made; before midnight "March li,

.Perry' tt.McNear, special 'poiiceman-
detuned' as '^tchman

. at Localv37
headquarters, fixed time .at between
ll.-and 4:l;4S'p.m. on-'Jiaiiih 12.; v.
'. ita^cif "tts.tijred 'a police' siigeacit
caihfe tb 'thfe door^xst'-tne^ healSquaif'.

ters and inquired, 'What's going on
in there.' The watchman said he re-
plied nothing was going on and
asked the reasons for the' officer's
Inquiry. He stated the sergeant re-
plied there were about 25 men down
at police headquarters who said
they were coming up to take this
place at 2 ajs.'

Asked it he had not also Issued
permits to hairdressers,' Blix re-
plied:

'Yes, I had overlooked that batch,
and there was still another group,
the makeup artists.* Judge Henry
M. Willis asked If females were
eligible for membership in the
lATSE, and Blix admitted they were
not at that tlm»-

CIO Moving InT

The CIO Is sitting on the sidelines
here ready to move Into pictures If

the lATSE succeeds In Its move to

crush Local 37 and carry on with
the five new unions which were is-

sued In defiance of a Superior dourt
injunction. Harry Bridges, Coast
CIO leader, has held .several confer-
ences With, disgruntied AF of L
leaders, but the. moves are being
kept secret '

A new prgahlzaUon known as the
United Studio Technlclsiiis

,

'Guild of
North -America Is passpig 'Out mem-
bership 'pledge ciirds in studios. The
organlza_aort .cl&lma It.is'lad^ndent
hai'.sevet^V leaders '-MiCJ^ted': af-

fl)^stu^4:,.^rtt^l•^ao. iy<Juid b^. 6<^ght
If 'lh>i,vtii3prit>^ of meirnpers- fEk^^red

such a-hibve. • ••" — '
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DRAMA-DEEP, STARK..
AND STARTLING!

TJfE PILOT
Iron-jawed man of action to whom
beautiful women are passengers

only.

SOCIETY HEIRESS
Beautiful, headstrong, demanding

. , . Eloping to escape boredom

LADY OF LEISURE H"^'^''^^'^^ ^'-A^^^^H DETECTIVE
Gold-digger by choice . . . fugitive

by necessity . . . siren by nature.

The man who convinced the heiress

he was worth eloping with.

Escorting a desperate prisoner

to doom on the scaffold.

I
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Nichoitu Dafcs, Anchutina, Jan
Peerce, Margaret Sonde, Jock Cole,

Georoe Bocktmin, Glee Club, Corps

de Boltet, Rocfcettes, Music Holl

Swmph uflder direction Emo Ropee;

'Sun WetJer Sets' (V), reviewed in

Vadirt June 7^

Very effective staging and light-

Ugament in rehearsal, and came
through nicely tinder circumstances.

Apparent nervousness took a little

polish oCt their trldcs, but by second
afternoon show they were registering

heavily; Boys have no regard what-
soever for- life ' and limb and with a

little more showmanship could eas-

ily go places.

No overture this week inasmuch
as Broudy's on stage. Par 'Popular

'Science* short, Looney Tune (WB)

STATE, N. Y. into this house as well as he does in

the other vaude spots in town.
Next-to-closlng Is the solid Arren

Dintu Doule and ouests Borrah ««»* Broderkk cotoedy team, with

MFAhTrrAa'^A b3 gal ?tm
XbUng

Cloric, The WeUons, Fronfc & Jeoit toughs on her ""'.'Sfl"* ,;*;"5J'^
Hube t. AUen & Keiu: 'Man of Con- tte _wind-up are the Variety Gam.

quest' (Rep).

Ine with the settings and routining and Par newsreel wind up wogram.

ve^g to the modeme, gives this| Biz way off. Cohen.

week's presentation much that sets

it apart from the general run.

Though the artists are mostly Hall

regulars,' no names being present,

the spectacle rates audience ap-

preciation.
Leon Leonldofl names his current

KEITH'S BOSTON

J.

Boston. June 9.

Harold Murrov, Jim Wong

. There were seats on both
i j._mov (9)

available before and during the]'V ' ^

evening show Friday (9) which

hasn't been unusual along Broadway.

Stage and screen fare is ample but

the vaude section goes, overboard,

'principally because of a columnist

m.c.'s added contributions.

bols acrobats, four men and three

girls In tumbling and pyramid work.
Business good at the supper show

Gold.

pr^U^ "&s' and has Irt it Troupe (6), Copp«; BcTfra Homonico

Sp ta four parts. The first is Ensemble (s) with Freddie Stewort,

•^a?etf othew belig Triangles,' DeVol, Merle .& Dee Sid

'vSrScals' and 'Horizontals.' Figures Sondro Lyrv^ Eddte Kose«»wiW

ttat renresent the geometries are house bond; 'Wolf CoU' (Mono) ond

S^ed on tte sSeen to open each |
'Mysterv of Mr. Wonfl" (Mono),

scene. . .

In "Squares' Nicholas Daks, ^long i n |,gg more than a year since

here, and Anchutina do an adagio j_ Harold Murray appeared on a lo-

atop a square that rises considerably cal bill, and some new numbers
above the stage. As the cube turns, might have been anticipated in his

ballet girls are revealed on three repertoire. Apparently "Without a

sides. They sten downstage for alsong.' 'Romance,' "C'est LaGuerre*
nicely-executed number, broken up [and- 'Song of the Rangers* are good
briefly by a clever backgrounding enough, though, for he won his usual

adagio bit bv the Daks-Anchutina heavy plaudits with these old fayes.

team within the square. Mwray looks as smart as ever and

For the trlangulai< session, 'Jan the voice is stlU rich and perfectly

Peerce, tenor staple
.
here, .

sings controlled.

•You're the Song in My Heart' in jim Wong.Troupe of five men and
one; handling it very- capably, topped a woman open the bill with about
in fuHstage by the Jack Cole mod- everything one expects from sm ori-

emistic dance trio, which .blends a ental aero act The girl handles the

touch of the mechahique and Bolero solo barrel tossing, one of the boys
In their work. Threesome is held .does a net tap that*s a surprise for

over ttom the nrevlous show and this type of act; two of the boys are

also includes Margaret Sande and double-jointed and twist themselves

George Bockman^ around accordingly; and the balanc-

'Verticals* brings Peerce*s return, ing plate twirling and miscellaneous

with the dee club behind him in a aero tricks are all good, sustaining

fine rendition of 'Wishing,' ' whUe entertainment
^oriz6ntals' is for the Rockettes, Deuce spot is held down by the
augmented by the ballet Russell Gappy Barra harmonica - crew. A
Markerfs clever dancers, togged like fancy Introduction with an involved
King's guards do a military type rou- lyric, which doesn*t project clearly,

tine that's ingeniously charted, one apparently aims to be some sort- of

of the, best numbers the Rockies buildup for the boys, but on show
have ever done. The finish, with the caught none of this business was
ballet girls added for a total of 64, is clear. "Poet and Peasant* overtuure is

an «ye-fllltag spectacle. well played iand the '^ger Rag* finale

Show is tight and fast, running 30 gets over okay. Freddie Stewart is

minutes, . The orchestra overture, of featured m vocalist for . 'Have a

TschaIkowsky*s Pathetique Sym- Heart' He's fair on swIm, but his
"v crooning emerges like a inUng groan.

DeV^ Merle & Dee, the final act'

SrovidjS a swell comic ballroom turn,
lurley starts when the two boys find

they have switched coats in the
dressing room, and midce the change
on stage. A triple tangle of arms
and legs Is a wow, and the girl is

phony consumes 10 minutes.- Char.
-

STANLEY, PITT.

Plttsburcfh, June 9.

Dave Broudj/'s oTch (l?).J«>hV«« thrown for spectac^ilar. someriaults,
FerWns, Morton Tullev. Three State L^^jjg ^ jgUg j„ .fl,e finale.
Br<M, tgith Fou Carroll, 12 AHsto- Bricht offering on the bUl this week.

^,**,JSf""''*''^' ^""M Sid Marion Md Sandra Lynd have
KoKomo i.WB). tlie trey. Marlon opens with some
_ _, . ,, J good drunk Impersonations, but from

office has smiled on
ojej, jj.g Marlon wiggles

Jobnny Perkins, moonfaced m. c., for jj^t most of the time, there^s a
his second consecutive show here. I pajofyj hurley love scene, an oper-
Chubby comic came on week ago to jatic medley by Miss Lynd—an(t to
pUot Bert Wheeler-headed layout top it off, Marion called down the
and is sticking around for another orai leader for not giving him time
stretch. . Acts are good and varied,

| to get off on the opening show,
' ' in lealeaving, that's

Fox.

HIPP, BALTO.

pace is rapid and the general enter- Marion was late

taininent quotient high. Perkins
| all.

himself is no small—either literally

or figuratively—^factor in the cere-

monies which he masters.
Things gft off to fast start when

12 Aristocrats, mixed hoofing en-
semble and a long-time standard, Baltimore, June JO.

knockoff a snappy tap routine. Per- Ozric Welson orch (13), Harriet

khis picks it up from there with a Hilliard, Rosonne Stewens, Bettv

stage band medley, taking over ba- i^u, Rosa Wyse, Jr., and June Mann;
ton from Dave Broudy. 'Alexan- |

'Sorpnty House' (RKO).
der's Ragtime Band,r 'My Gal Sal.'

'Shine On Harvest Moon* and 'St
Louis Blues,' interspersed with a
couple of slick instrumental solos,

over big, stamping Broudy's. regu-
lar house crew the equal in many
respects of flock of name outfits that
have hit WB deluxer in recent past
Marlon Talley, with Jack Carroll

at the piano, has the next slot and
punches out a nice click for her-
self. Former Met star has an engag-
ing personality, a good-enough voice
for any film house stage and mixes
'em up smartly in her repertoire.

Gets going with 'Slboney,' then into
'Make Believe I Love You' and winds
up with an unnounced opera aria to
authenticate herself. Well-liked and
heavily applauded, despite thin
house, and had to come back and
give them 'Coming Through the
Rye.*

Aristocrats follow' for their final

appearance and turn in a corking
unisbn adagio that's tops, even with-
out the breathless, dangerous spins
and turns they used to do. Turn's
more tame than it was in previous
visits, but with still enough on the
ball to make it a cinch practically
anvwhere.
At this point mob's ripe for dose

of comedy, high- and low, and Slate
Brothers give it to 'em. With only
an added fag or two, it's exactly the
same act they did here just a few
months aeo. ' They're still bringing
on the blonde venus named Fay
Carroll, who dumb-stooges for a
flock of the freres' aulckies and then
bursts Into song to reveal a crack
voice and sell 'Our. Love' with the
best of them. Trio cleaned up all

the way and had to bee off.

For a closer, 'Whirlwinds, male
sextet dash off a series of roller-

skating thrills. Local act, doubling
from nearby nitery, Nixon Cafe,

was a last-minute, substitution for

Three Titans, one of whom tore a

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, June 10,

Arthur Cook, Monohan & Morris,

Tyne Trio, Don Cummings, Pinfcv

Dlity EtoylerradIo wimnentator for I if* *^6. «) SweMie^ts me

»L«-/rwtSer?JSE^
who appear at the State now and t"^-

then, pit band being onstage and the . .^j «
scribe inUoducIng the acts. The Two revivals on toe

booking of Eioyle promises an unysal satisfying vaudevUle „
<he

show but it does not seem especially stage. Arthur Owk Is the wnner of

so. However, tiie audience at this last week's amateur ""test

catching backed up the m.c. For what terps an old-fadiloned^ clog routine,

the show lacked in numbers was For a non-prb he does well. Mona-

made up in enthusiasm. Every turn han and Morris are a man-ami-

wa<: liberallv rewarded woman xylophone team with tne

''bIU H^S^sSn w« one of D6yle's man's 'oft-PO-fdllie
bit giving the

guests on Friday night He avoided act enough novelty to sell it.

clogging, amiably chatting and eas- Don Cummings continues, to de-

ing off with the lyric 'Just Strolling velop as a comedian depending less

Along\ Robinson said he had to go and less on his rope-twirling. His

to Long Island «nd play a benefit gags, however, are tending more and
and then return to the Cotton Club more into the deep blue and he s go-

for a late show. At the* start ing to find himself being blue-pen-

he cave the house a "number* for ciled by managers shortly unless he

Saturday*s play and reminded 'em begins cleaning up his material,

alwut it for a good laugh upon exlt-^ Lime Trio, for some reason billed,

ing. las'l^e mo, were solid with Euro-
Most of the comedy comes at the pean type of contortion work. Act

end of the bill, the Minevitch 'Ras- is costumed cleverly and plotted with
cals* finaling .before Doyle takes over, fine showmanship, piarticulaTly the
Tlie harmonica bunch has been tour- gollywog bit
ing a year or .more without Mine- Back In town after a long absence,
vitch but it delivers regardless. An- the Pininr Lee threesome scored
tics of the boys are comic, particular- eleanly with its slapstick comedy,
ly that of dlminiUve Johnny Tuelo. Trio works diligently to put all the
The Huberts, Frank and Jean, are stock patter over well. Flock of

on just ahead and amuse the house gags, bits and dancing sessions all
with their unique stew stuff, going add up to good variety entertain-
off among the evning's top applause ment

l^*J^»rH°lf^'l^«*^'Sii,,„*i?Ji?f„^ Verne Buck continues as m.c. and

Sf^5!^=»^i1I^ £! «s an outstanding handler of acU and
to San Fran<ascOj, Is spotted at the au^en^e. He does plenty to sell
half-way mark. Warbler has a pleas- Lach turn and rates as real box office
ant baritone and exhibits an e^ Sweethearts line contributes

5' two eye-flllmg routines.

Business fair last show Friday (9),

Gold.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Featuring Ozzie Nelson's orchestra
and Harriet Hilliard, current layout
stacks up nicely. Well balanced and
equipped with sock talent show
clicks strongly. -

Nelson's band opens with swing
version of 'Angels Sing,' puttini:
plenty of emphasis on the brass anc.
foUbwing immediately with a com-
edy version of 'Old Gray Bonnet
Ndson handles the lyrics smoothly
Introduced as a newcomer to the

band, Rosanne Stevens, vocalist
clicks off Three LItUe Fishles,'
'Hold Tight' and 'Love Bug.' Gal has
plenty of 'dasd and personable sales-
manship.

Betty Lou, blonde aero dancer,
follows with strong routine of tum-
bling, utilizing a special table for
spectacular full - twist somersaults,
to a resounding finish. Ross Wyse,
Jr., and his partner, June ^ Mann,
take hold next- with well-tempoed
comed;^ routine that has plenty of
laughs. Material Is good and wind
up of aero hoofery a beg-off. Act
has possibilities for more ambitious
niche.
On to an audible reception, Har-

riet Hilliard takes immediate pos-
session with a parody on 'Remember
Me,' done with Nelson. From there
on it's all her own way with ar-
rangements on 'Kid in the Three-
Cornered Pants,' "The Angels Sing,'

and Two Sleepy People.' Forced Into
encores, she does fBs Heart Belongs
to Daddy' and 'I Can't Give You
Anything But. Love,' both with Nel-
son and olenty sockeroo. Difficulty
getilng off on show caught
Nelson doesn't seem to bother

much about musical style or idiom.
He can beat it but does a much
smarter job of sticktog to his own
particular sbrle and change of pace.
Has a wholesome - personality and
'nice guy' sense of humor that sells

him to an audience.
-Biz best In weeks. Burm.

opened with 'Rosalie', his routine In-
cluding 'Angels Sing*, 'Wishing' and
'East . Side of Heaven', latter being
to the way of enco.rtog.
The Nelsons, totroduced as coming

from the Dorchester House, London,
contribute their marionette novelties.
The <nebrlated top-hatter Is excellent r»»,.. nt\
manipulation but the skating girl "^""^/""tSf ^^Tf
puppft at tiie dSSe wilirMtehes^ ^v'jZt^^in^l'
eyes. Allen and Kent^ive tiie show ^ffP'^JS^, ^n'^^iJr^ TJ,ktEtV^
a starting waUop, a surprise to them; ?** ' v*^' f

"wtation

judgi^ &om ttSir rS^lS cSip^ *f„S^ re«.€u,ed in

start with modem taps, tiieh totfo-|V*"=". J""*

duce a middle-aged couple who go
, _ .

for old-style clogging on a mat The Good combo on stage and screen

aJk.'; reaUy wto the house. Several this and next week^ and likely to

encores as a quartet were earned, stay a third week. It's not a cosUy
Bit recently closed at the Casa show compared to some in recent
Manana. months, that being the new scheme
Doyle had Dave Elman, originator of thtogs at the Par, yet it's equally

of 'Hobby Lobby' on radio as his socko. The feature has substance
studio contribution. Answering the and to the Harr.y James band-Jane
columnist's questions, Elman - said Froman twain, the stage portion is

there have been 500,000 unduplicated plenty solid, and made even more
hobbies revealed to him and that effective through betog held to a
20,000,000 people In the country have snappy 45 minutes,
a hobby of one kind or another. In- James, alumnus of Benny Good'
troduced by Elman is Wilber McCar- man's Aggregation, where he was
ter, of Miami, who works as a sales- No, 1 trumpeter, is featured as
man but trains dogs as a pastime, a new 'king of the trumpet.' His
I<ad had with him a mongrel called brass virtuosity is unquestionable.
Rags, claiming he trained the pooch his thematic 'Ciribiribin' in swingo
to be a mind-reader. - Pup is blind- making for a nice signature intro
folded, placed on a table and by barks and later for' a midriff number,
denotes numbers written by front James is a shade too jive, doing
rowers. That portion of the show is 'Ktog Porter Stomp,' 'Limehouse
too long but would be more toterest- 1 Blues' (wherein drums and sax get
tog if cut
Running time of the stage show I

was one hour and 30 minutes.
Ibee.

EARLE, WASH.
Washington, June 10.

Eartine King, six Virginians,
Glen Pope, Barr & E$tes, Roxyettes
(16); 'Jmre;f (WB).

pic is the thing this week so far
as tiie marquee goes, but starless
llttie revue Is smooth, swift and
shoWmanlIke half hour of pop en-
tertainment with Spanish oack-
groimd. Only two specialties are -In-

cluded to show proper, girl warbler
being qiotted in overtiire, . Virgin-
ians, are to third straight week and
Roxyettes are permanent house line.

Opens with spot on hacienda bal-
cony to organ niche at side of pit,

Earltoe Kuiig in white spangled
Spanish gown and comb singing 'La
Paloma' while pit guitarist Preston
Shelly plunks to troubador garb be-
low. Local radio w.arbler has nice
soprano and gets good hand. Stage
lights go on .as travelers open on
Virginians to full dress and line in
sock yellow and black gowns with
huge picture - hats. Baritone Bruce
Rogers, head of sextette, pleases 'em
with solo of 'A New Moon and An
Old Serenade' at center mike as girls

work out semi-ballet Virginians
score with Tears in My Inkwell' and
Introduce -Glen Pope as .Earle's 'find

of the month.' Youthful magician,
making first appearance here, works
in full dress and while keeping his

turn distinctly on the class side is

pleasantiy human. Starts with dis-

appeartog bird and cage, makes 'em
glg^e with Chtoese sticks on a

string, holds attention surprisingly

in palmtog cigarets and changing
thimbles, and finishes sock by tear-

ing black end white tissue paper into
sunbonnet

,

Two line gals step throiigh travel-

ers for double totroduction of Barr
tc Estes as 'Hollywood's newe.st

glamour pair.' Curtains part as male
struts on to slay 'em with eccentric
soft-shoe hoofing, and pantomimes ot

man on street car, types of walkers
and applauders. Cute gal dances on
in startltog purple strapless evening
gown. They go toto succession of

dance specialties, tocluding high
school and college impression,<!,

which get all the laughs ot slapstick

without ever quite stooptog to it

Fast eccentric finish smashes.
Second curtato opens on elaborate

Spanish garden set with Virginians
in grandee costume and six gals in

'

long white Spanish dresses. Few
bars of 'Rio Rita' and Virginians take
center mike for 'Donkey Serenade.'
while two girls do atmospheric
Spanish dances in background. Ear-
ltoe Ktog joins Virgtoians for 'Begin
the Beguine' and on second chorus
rest of line bursts out in striking

blue-strined Cuban costume with
scarlet underskirts and gourds in-

side-bouquets to each hand. Com-
plex rhumba routine is deafening
and smartly executed for crisp fin-

ish. ,
Biz swell wTten.caught Craig.

FOX, PHILLY

PALACE, CHI

the spot). Two O'clock Jump,
'Ain't What You Do' and 'Araby' in

uniform bounce manner. 'Ciribiri-

bto' is the lone moderated swingo.
He could interpolate one more to
take the heat off it a bit, although
there's no denying that the out-
fronters knew what they wanted,
and James gave it to 'em. Several

Chicago, June 10. ot the above are disk faves.

9^9}"' ..y**!. ^Wde, _ Orson His team comprises five brass, in-yeif^l^ Co. W, Airen A Brod^- lelvmig himself, four reeds and a
Combols (7); 'Bndal rhytiun section of four. In between

Suite (M-G). la^e totroduced the personable and
tapsterlng Stapletons (2), The CHies-

This week's show would bring terfields (2), Jack Palmer and Con-
back memories to many an old-timer nie Haines, his vocalists. Miss
in vaude. For it is a typical pre- Haines features 'Don't Worry About
war variety line-up. Opens with a Me' and the Stapletons' repertoire
dancing act, a stogie to the deuce, embraces 'Nola' in taps, a flirtation
a sketch to the center for full-stage bit and a lollypop conceit; all neat
effect and headliner, a comedy next- Oozing oomph across the foots, the
to-closer and acrobats for the cur- pulchritudtoous Jane Froman, whose
tain. prowess at vocal saleswomanship is

In Other words, it is a poorly now standard via radk>, screen and
booked and moth-eaten arrangement stage, -manifests uncanny rostrum
that doesn't enhance the possibilities values with 'Angels Sing,' 'Lady's
ot vaude, in spite of Orson Welles' In Love With You,' 'Beguine' and
curtain-speech assurance that vaude- 'Skipper,' each appropriately back-
ville has come back to stay. grounded by a characteristic stere-

Individually there is nothing optlcon curtain.' In 'Lady,' James
wrong with the variety turns; but does his obligato trumpeting for a
they are put together in a fashion nice assist and she cleans the bases
that was out of style at the Engle- with the rhumbaish 'Beguine,' fore-
wood in 1920. ing a second recall.
Even Orson Welles (New Acts) Heralded as from abroad, . the

has gone back into the flies and Chesterfields, hoke male comedy
comes up with a revival. He has team, don't 4ulte boff. It's of fa-
sliced the old stage piece, 'Green miliar patiem. A pair of staid mu-
Goddess,' to 25 mtoutes. sikers, one at the harmonium (min-
Opening is the Gray Family, iature organ) and the other a cell-

standard in vaude. Stogie man and ist Breakway nonsense with the
five girls turn In some pleasant props, and a breakdown finale. Has
dance and song routines. In the its moments but doesn't quite come
deuce is Vic Hyde with his one-man- off. Prlmtog and pruntog may help
band act Has added a new finale it
to the musical tum^lowtog three Biz big opening ' (Wed.) night
trumpets at once,' Hyde doesn't fit I Abel.

Philadelphia, June 9.

' Johnnie ('Scaf) Davis orch with
Vido Musso, Betty Van & Rnlph
Collier, Louie, Hite & Stanley,
Adolnh Komspan house bond; 'Young
Mr. Lincoln* (210th).

•The Fox this week continues its

new policy of giving the film pre-
cedence over' the stage show. 'Young
Mr. Lincoto' is considerably stronger

as a marquee draw than was pro-
vided under the old policy, and it's

given top billlhg' over Johnnie
('Scat') Davis's crew on the boards.
The film is so long that the stage

show has been sliced from the usual
50 or 60 minutes to 38 minutes.
Only one act is booked with Davis,

Lowe, Hite & Stanley.
Davis's orchestra, playing a return

date, is limited to appeal, since it

clicks only with the jives. Principal
attraction in the band Is, of course,

Davis himself. With his wild antics,

his hair flopping around, his throaty
vocalizing and about everything else

that's generally associated with a
collegiate jazz maniac, Davis clicks
personally. The warbltog that won
him note witii Fred Waring is passed
out to limited doses. Entirely minus
an esthetic appeal, it's strictly

novelty and: requires the limitation.

Davis also trumpets.
Band is made up 'of half a dozen

brasses, five reeds and three rhythm,
with the music naturally reflecting
the preponderance of horns. It's not
the full, solid Larry Cltoton type of
jive, but arrangements give M. thin-
ness. Nice novelty is a b^ass quiiitet

dotog 'Angels Sing.* Also, the origi-
nal -'Chant of the Tom-Tom,* with
t3rmp-thumper Ralph Collier taking
it away. Saxer Vido Musso, for-
merly with Benny Goodman, also
does a specialty. It*s his band that
Davis is leading.
Femme vocalizer with the crew is

Betty Van. Okay on looks and per-
sonality, she switches lyrics into
gibberish, provldtog a kinda weak
.turn. 'Deep Purple' is done to best
advantage.
Lowe, Hite St Stanley complete

the blU. Act is standard, well-
routined, and clicks in its usual solid

style here. Three identically-dressed
males, one a midget one a giant and
the other normal, have a well con-
ceived turn to take the greatest ad-
vantage of the differences in size.

It's good for a flock of laughs, pro-
vides some fair tapping as well and
rates as a strong novelty. Herb.
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APOLLO, N. Y.

Howe Line (16), Ma* Dlflfls, John

bS Ar«»«' Bradley, Vivian Har-^Swing Trio, Louise Beavers wifh

PLemnald FenAerson, Three Speed

MMS. hyle Smith, Tiav Brodshow

SS-ch tilth Deoni LarU 'Reform

school' (Col).

Just a mediocre bJlL Headed by

Louise Beavers, the Negro film

player, who is supported by Reginald

Fenderson, show is sUpshod, par-

ticularly in material, although the

performers as a whole are reason-

ably talented.

Miss Beavers and Fenderson are In

the current film, 'Reform School,'

but the tieup failed to produce any
nniiceable hypo at the boxoftlce

^ttauVta^helate^^^^^
(9) Also among the bill's toppers

are" WiUie Bryant, who easily gar-

ners laurels with his grace as m.c.

and as participant in a couple of

sketches. He's a holdover.

Miss Beavers and Fenderson, aided

by Jimmy Baskette and Bryant ap-

pear In a corny sketch of a mpUier s

love for her wayward son. It takes

place in a death house and;deplcts

the final scene between inother and
son before the letter's last mile.'

Baskette plays the governor who re-

fuses to commute the son's sentence,

Fenderson is the son, Arthtir Brad-

ley the priest, and Bryant tiie

warden. On the opening night the

sketch showed need of rehearsal.

In another to-do Involving Miss
Beavers and Fenderson, the latter

describes a situation that occurred
' during the filming of "Reform
School,' the purpose being obviously
to gain an intimacy with the audi-

ence, but it falls short of its mark
when the long narrative leaves Miss
Beavers beside the mike with noth-
inf to do or say. As It was, the
story, too, was n.g. and unconvincing,
if true. -

. ^ . ,

Tiny Brodshaw crew is the band
this week. Bradshaw knocks him-
self out, as usuaL with his batoning.
There's little display of musician-
ship, the lone focus being the
maestro, who's a carbon copy, and
a poor jpne, of Cab Calloway in his
mannerisms. Tlie band's music is

fwing done to the last syllable. Deani
^arl is Bradshaw's vocalist, and
she's a pleasant click, particularly
because of her looks and simple
white gown.
John Mason, Baskette, Lyle Smith,

Vivian Harris, Bryant and Bradley
are in a couple of burley sketches
that find little favor. They're much
too drawn out. Bradley does some
taps, too, while Mae Diggs, featured
line girl, sings pleasan-Uy.
The Three Speed Kings are col-

ored lads, in tails, who get by with
their fast hoofing, The Swing Trio
are harmbnizers who pound various
Instruments, just fair.

Production is better .than usual,
with lighting, costumes and scenery
showing snark.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

7ndta7iapoli«, June 9.
A. Robin«, Four O'Connors, Word

1: Milford. Judy Talbot, Zavatta
troupe. World's Fair Girls (12)
•Chan in Reno' (20th).

Experience has proved that cus
tomers want bands, for with best acts

booked, box office figures sag when
house goes in for straight vaude.
This week is no exception, for all

acts' on bill are good entertainment,
but appeal is mostly to oldsters
whose ranks aren't well enough popu
lated to pay the bill.
Six acts are assembled under bill^

Ing of 'June Jubilesta' to give revue
flavor, further helped on the marquee
by presence of World's Fair Girls, al-
though hoofers are excess baggage
in show. They appear in two spots
on bill, first down near middle, with
an ordinary kick routine in futuristic
outfits to give World's Fair effect
They close bill with cocktail shaker
number. Girls are no eye treats and
could work more smoothly in their
routines.
Zavatta Troupe opens with unsup-

ported ladder tricks. Four men, one
woman and a boy provide exciting
moments as they mount their lad-
ders for shoulder stands two and
three, high. Good opener. Big mitt
winner is trapeze swinging by one
member supported by man and
woman mounted atop ladders.
Judy Talbot follows with a cycle
.pop songs. Has pleasant style

Which sells songs well, helping lack
of voice quality. Does TTou Look
good to Me', Tm Yours', "Begin the
Bejuine', and 'If 1 Didn't Care.'
ward and MiUord contribute .

comedy turn with the man getting
all the laughs with his piano beatinc
and imitations, which Include woot.
sawing, and injured dog yelps,
woman sings 'Mountain Music' in
nillbiUy style, and does a burlesque
of operas. Good for laughs and ni"

•A Robins scores, solidly by doing
nothing more than taking things

.
from his pockets. By the time his
nine minutes are up, he has filled
three trunks. Act is silent but

—
laughs, as bananas, watermelons, ii<ia<

trees, and hundreds of other Items

are disgorded from a voluminous
coat Also has some good quick
costume changes.
Four O'Connors close with dancing

and gags, Two brothers start with
rugged comedy, but mitt winners of
turn are Patsy and Jackie, moppets
of the troupe. Patsy, cute little girl

of about nine, dances well and sings
'When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.'
Jackie, a tot of three, does his rou-
tine like a veteran, working with
his pop and uncle on gags, singing
and dancing.
Show runs 63 minutes, and while

it ' compares favorably with other
weekly offerings from entertainment
standpoint biz was thin at last

show Friday. Ktley.

Los Angeles, June 2.

Crisha and BroTia, Hedv, Blossom
5isters, £m1lv Darrell, Sylvia Ames,
The Abdullah Girls, Nan Rae and
Maude Davis, Mavis, Four Ambassa-
dorettes. Elaine Bovd and femme
orkj 'Racketeers of the Ronge'
(RKO) and 'One Thtrd o/ a Nation'
(Por).

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Visit of king George and Queen
Elizabeth to the U. S. dominate the

show here. Everything else seems

pale by comparison. Paramount's

special edition covers the arrival of

the royal party at Niagara Falls and

the elaborate reception in Washing-

ton. It's most comprehensive, show-

manly handling. Par's coverage,

running about 12 minutes, tells the

historical story of British royalty's

visit here graphically from every
angle.

Par's special contains a prelude,
showing the King and Queen prepar-
atory to their visit to North America,
following with their actual landing
on U. S. soli, at Niagara Falls. Pic-
ture then shows the arrival of the
royal train the next morning in
Washington.
Sequence of events is taken up

with siiots of special Par narrators
spieling from different vantage spots
on the route taken by the royal
party, indicating nicely staged ad-
vance cameraing. There's the greet-
ing between President Roosevelt and
Eleanor Roosevelt and the reception
at Union Station, as Garner and other
high national executives meet the
royal pair. Camera then takes in

the sweep of military safety precau
tions, crowds lining up, heat prostra-
tions, snatches of. humorous Inci-

dents in the throngs, the military
procession and finally a traveling
shot of F.D.R. and King George
riding up Pennsylvania avenue to
the White House. The pomp and
circumstance of the historic meeting
never is permitted to lag right up to
the time the official group goes to
the White House. Par's handling in'

eludes remarkable closeups of the
King land Queen. Reel winas up with
commentary on other spots that
were visited, including N.Y., the
fair and Hyde Park, with glimpses
of these chief points.
The garden party clip Is by Fox.

deftly nandled. Runs only abou':
three minutes, showing the Boy Scout
presentation to the King, and the
arrival of King George and Queen
Elizabeth at the open-air reception.
There is a fine closeup of the Queen
here.
Arrival of Fred .Snite. Jr., at

Lourdes, France, after a 5,000-mile
trip and after-the-fight dressing room
scenes of Nova-Baer tilt, both Par,
represent okay cameraing and nar-
rating. Movietone grabs colorful
background stuff in its neat han-
dling of the Epsom Downs derby,
Clem McCarthy, for Pathe, lends his
enthusiasm to make the Belmont
Stakes worthwhile reporting.
Pathe has the liner St Louis with

its large refugee cargo off Cuba, but
footage is jerky and hard to follow.
Same reel did an excellent job on
the French honoring U. S. World
War dead. News of the Day has
dedication of Will Rogers statue in
Washington. Lew Lehr, for Fox,
grabs a full quota of laugher with
his description of an Australian
rassling match.
Universal has some exciting pho-

tography of a Times Square fire.

Same reel captures pathos of scene
as homes are burned to make way
for Grand Coulee dam. U also fea-
tures a fashion clip, which is note-
worthy because it's endusive

—

showing use of mirrors in milady's
dressing room. U also shows dedica-
tion of giant bowling lalleys at War-
ners' Coast studios. U has several
excellent airplane clips.

MARCH OF TIME
Coming out just as King George

and Queen Elizabeth are finishing
their visit to the U. S,, this Issue of
March of Time carries with it con-
siderable timeliness as it dissects
modern propaganda, war threats and
efforts for peace in - the world.* It
contains more varied scenes and rep-
resents more widespread camera-
grinding than any issue of M. of T.
has had in months. Manner Ir which
the subject diagrams a national prop-
agan 'a campaign is sensibly present-
ed and sure to Impress picture audi-
ences.
Opens with a finger-pointing at

the N. Y. World's Fair as the great-
est ballyhoo In favor of peace, with
vital scenes, especially in the foreign
zone, graphicailly depicted. Theme
of the British exhibit is shown as
stressing the common bonds linking
U. S. with England. Tour of the
British royalty party then is labelled
by the Institute for Propaganda An-
alysis as an attempt to ^sell' Ameri-
cans the British viewpoint on world
affairs.

The reel then traces the efforts of
Great Britain to weld a 'peace front'
while at the same time detailing a

Unit Review

B'way Merry-Go-Round
(OBPHEUH, L,A.)

New Acts

Hairy Sherman's 'Broadway Mer-
ry-Go'-Round,' all girl unit making
Pacific Coast tour^ was rushed into

Orpheum on Memorial Day, one day
ahead of schedule, in hope that wan-
ing biz would be bolstered. House
Manager SherrlU Cohen added
Grisha and Brona, couple of nude-
gold dancers, and the Four Am-
bassadorettes, quartet of fast-step-
ping lookers, to bolster show and
unit turns out to be highly enter-
taining, fast moving stage diversion.

It's straight vaudeville, with
Elaine Boyd's eight-piece femme or-
chestra backgrounding on stage
throughout. Miss Boyd also acts as
emcee, and in addition offers routine
of ballads, which stamps her as an
all-around artist.

Laff • winners are Nan Rae,
straight with Maude Davis, comedi-
enne with falsetto voice and gawky
manners, presenting an inquiring re-
porter of the air turn that Is good
for solid howls. Also "garnering
plenty

,
of laughs was Emily Darrell

with her well-trained Boston ter-
rier, vaude standby that has lost

none of Its entertaining qualities.

Vera Ames, from orchestra, is first

specialty, doing a xylophone routine
after eight Abdullah girls open with
some fast tapping. Miss Ames' is

quite proficient with the musical, in-

strument and works up a lively tem-
po which sent her off to round of
well-deserved applause.
Four Ainbassadorettes are acro-

batic dancing girls who dish lip rou-
tine of Arab tumbling served in
fast-working order, and with expert
precision.
Helen and Dorothy Blossom Are

worthwhile comediennes, although
some of their dialog is not so hot
Both essay comedy warbling and
their offering was well received.
Miss Boyd follows with ballad se-

lections, revealing good style of de-
livery and expert showmanship.
Her' 'Memories' was well liked.

Artistic hit of bill are Grisha and
Brona, couple of shapely femmes
whose bodies are covered with gold
makeup the while they go through
some difficult aesthetic dance forma-
tions. '

Nan. Rae„ with Maude Davis play
ing audience stooge, bowled the
customers over. Both are talented
performers. Miss Rae handles the
straight end of the act with -expert-
ness while Miss Davis, with a dead-
pan expression, falsetto voice and
gawky mannerisms, is a howl. She
did a couple, of swing song versions
that were pips.
Finale has Abdullahs back for

more tumbling and some exception'
ally good oyramid stuff that winds
up stage offering with a bang.Edwa.

ORSON WELLES AND CO. (8)

Sketch
25 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace, Chicago

Announced as the 'man who scared
the world, then charmed it', Orson
Welles make no mention of radio in

his vaudeville appearance. Neither
does the tiirn refer to radio in any
way.

Instead, it's a presentation of a
condensed version of 'The Green
Goddess', with Welles playing the
George Arless role of the rajah. It

takes the audience some time to

catch on that Welles is Well'es, since
they haven't seen many pictures of

him, and besides, he's pretty well
disguised under Oriental make-up.
sketch is as old-fashioned as they

come, and presented in a surprisingly
sloppy fashion by a man who is both
producer and actor. Audience ex-
pected more from Welles, and they
had a right to expect better, stuff.

This is not good enough from a pro-
ducer-director-actor.
Cast with -the exception of Welles,

is generally weak. Star's excellent
address stands him in fine stead, with
the timbre of his voice rather than
his acting style giving him solidity.

Especially does his voice put him
over in the curtain speech in which
he puts his blessing on vaudeville as

a worthwhile facet of .the 'theatre
arts.'

Sketch is biiilt up with an opening
film trailer to give introductory plot
.pointers, and then fades into stage

setting of rajah's retreat in th*
mountains. Story Of the stranded
flyers (two men and a girl) and the
rajah's offer to free the men it he can
wind up with the gal is told quickly,
but not effectively.
Woefully weak are the sound

effects, and this is without excuse
from a radio producer, director and
actor. There are three vital sound
effects In the sketch and all three
blooped.:

Sketch runs overlong and shoidd
be sliced somewhat for vaudeville.
Is there any reason why Welles
couldn't have done a stage repro-
duction of that radio show 'War of
the Worlds', which broke the 'Mars
invasion' over the front pages of the
nation? Gold.

NORMAN and MILES
Dancing
9 MIns.
Bastanoby's, Flushing, N. T.
There Is little to distinguish this

team from dozens of others. They
essay thumba and ballroom numbers
but all lack the snap and finish essen-
tial to good work.
The gal is young and has a pretty

face; if the gams match, it's a shame
they aren't seen at least orice. Her
partner is the thin, waxed-mustache
Cuban type.
This duo needs a lot of experience

and drilling in. selling their person-
alities. As it Is now, theyTe too
deadpan and amateurish. Steps are
routine and bows are careless.

Glib.

Radio Sets

' (Continued from page 1)

their field work and statistical

analyses.

, Allocation of—broadcasting facili-

ties and adoption of policies which
will improve service .to the public

would be simpler if the FCC had a

con^ilete and accurate picture of

listeners, Thompson pointed out The
Commish does not desire to impose
the additional burden of counting

automobile sets, however.
Advantage to the industry in pro-

gramming was pointed out by Paul
Peter, NAB research director,, who
backed up the idea. Stations and
networks will be able to provide bet-

ter service if they have a clearer

picture of their potential audience.

National defense angles were em-
phasized by the Army-Navy, which
is anxious to have automobile sets

checked, too. Blackout information,

mobilization warnings, and expedi-

tion of military movements hinge on
effectiveness of reaching the public

via radio. Automobiles are par-

ticularly important because, of the

number which might be on the road,

lighted, at night when some emer-

gency Is presented.

$15,000,000,000 rearmament program.
The picture also depicts the Carib-
bean setup as it effects the U. S. and
why certain military men in this

country suggested co-operation with
England in the event of war in Eu-
rope. Subject constantly returns to

the Propaganda Institute's activities

and winds up without trying to take
sides In deciding just what part the

U. S, should play should Great Bri-

tain need aid in time of war. Weor.

More Crackdowns on Pix

(Continued from page 3)

tradictory actions of the New Deal-

ers and Increased the bewilderment
about where the picture business

really stands in Roosevelt Admin-
istration affection.

The Attorney General faintly

echoed the sentiments of White
House intimates who have been urg-

ing a be-kind-to-business course, ex-

plaining the law enforcers do not

want to 'harm' films. His statement

that 'we want this big industry to

flourish' did not,' however, quiet

alarm. Between the lines of his

comments was a clear sign the Dr.J.

has its own concepts as to what
practices are good and what con-

duct cannot be tolerated, and is

bound to make pictures toe the

mark.
At first, Murphy declared flatly

the Commerce Department talks

would have absolutely no effect on
either docketed or contemplated

trust-busting moves. When re

minded that Commerce sources said

the parley pirogram was. undertaken

with at least the knowledge (if not

at instigation) of the Justice mana
gers, the A. G. conceded there is a

chance the cooperation procedure

will have the effect of wiping out

the necessity for all the litigation in

prospect In reply to a direct in-

quiry, he said it Is 'possible that

some suits, planned to back up the

main attack In New York, wiU be
averted through agreements which
will involve signiflcant changes in

business tactics and conduct
'We will treat with great respect

and consideration any ideas that

Secretary Hopkins may submit, tor

we know he will only attempt to be
helpful,' Murphy elaborated.

It was at this point that Murphy
accidentally—perhaps prematurely-
revealed there is virtual agreement
upon prosecuting tax-dodgers. After
remarking that 'criminal suits can-
not be compromised,' he said the

D. J. has launched a criminal ac
tion affecting film industry person'

alitles. Procedure being followed Is

identical with the preliminaries to

the Chicago grand jury probe now
under way of Moses L. Annenberg,
racing news syndicate operator and
Philly publisher.
This . turn of . the conversations

brought incidental disclosure that
departmental executives and Inter-^

nal Revenue officials were huddling
with attorneys representing the in'

divlduals subject to scrutiny. Ses-

sions occurred : Tuesday (6) and
Wednesday (7), with more talks due
tills week. Assistant Attorney Gen'
eral James W. Morris, head of the
tax division, presided, refusing to

make public the names of particl

pants or comment on the purpose
of the talks the status of the mat'
ter or next moves.

Last Chance.ProposHlen
Secret confab 'was said by other

D. J. sources to be a sort of last

chance proposition. If the film per-
sonalities can convince the law-en-
forcers that no attempt was made
to beat the Federal Treasury- and a
satisfactory adjustment Is reached
with Internal Revenue Bureau,
there Is a chance the whole thing

can be amicably, settled. But Mur-
phy's manner Indicated he Is pretty
well convinced the tax shortages
were the result of deliberate intent

to evade the law, not of negligence

or legitimate dispute about account-
ing methods and the application of

the revenue statutes. There were
denials, however, that any condU'-
sion has been reached about seek-

ing indictments, with attention di-

rected at the fact the conversations

have not been ended. - Other offi-

cials, while warning against placing

too much importance on the A.G.'s
observations, were perplexed when

.

asked to reconcile their - contentions
that the matter is stiU under discus-

sion with his specific statement that

a criminal case has been built up.

First confirmation from Murphy
of report—printed originally In
Varieiy last October—that the D. J.

is looking into film labor conditions
with .0n eye to taking unprecedented
steps to compel observance ot the
Wagner Act. He said it is correct
that agents have been checking up-

.

on gossip and activities, keeping the
criminal provisions—never invoked
to date—in mind, and added that he
'hopes' he can state definitely the
result of the Inquiry 'within 10
days.' While the particular mat-
ters intriguing the D. J. have not
been disclosed, the nature of the
inquiries provides basis for believing
the Government thinks the industry
deliberately extended recognition to

the AFL crowd in order to avoid
having to do business with the rival

CIO. The Wagner Act contains a
sweeping, llttle-appreclated, clause
under which severe punishment can
be handed persons who conspire to
prevent the National Iiabor Rela-
tions Board from enforcing the
statute. Some observers, however,
cannot visualize the D. 3. Initiating -

action solely on the strength of
something that might conceivably
occur In the future, although it is

realized the New Dealers would like

to crack down on some important In-

dustry as a means of combatting at-

tacks on the NLRB and the collec-

tive-bargaining law.
With tax and labor troubles In

prospect, there Is some bewilder-
ment about the Justice Depart-
ment's slowness in bringing promised
chain of anti-trust actions to break
up 'local monopolies' In the exhibi-
tion field. In a few days, though.
Congress will complete action on the
departmental apprpprlation bill for
the fiscal year starting July 1, in-
cidentally granting a substantial in-

crease In the amount available for
enforcement of the Sherman act.

Reinforcements will be taken on by
Assistant Attorney General Thur-
man Arnold and It is likely that a
flock of film actions will be put on'

court calendars in widely-separated
parts ot the country as soon as the
staff has been bolstered.

For Dear Old Grand
Hollywood, June 13.

Paramount's '$1,000 a Touchdown'
went into production on location
with James Hogan piloting.

Picture co-stars Joe E. Brown and
Martha Raye.
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HELLO MR.
EXHIBITORS

Here are Two Big M-G-M Shows for Showmen!
M'G'M to the rescue as the thermometer soars. "MAISIE" is a daisy* Harrisburg and

Providence engagements great! Watch this week*s opening of "TARZAN FINDS A SON*\
a wow! "ON BORROWED TIME" is the talk of the West Coast! "GOODBYE MR.
CHIPS" terrific in Dayton, Columbus, Cleveland, the first spots outside of New York and

Los Angeles to play it! And now the sensational preview of "ANDY HARDY GETS
SPRING FEVER" establishes another big one! Remember this: when a feller needs a friend

there^s always THE FRIENDLY COMPANY]
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Sharp Setback to Majors

(Continued from page 4)

rentals were reduced for showing

double features.

14. The same where a mmimum
admission price was enforced.

15. Name each case where an ex-

hibitor, having a contract with a

first-run affUiated theatre, forced

harsh, unreasonable terms on subse-

quent run exhibitors.

16. Name the time in which each

defendant received or gave benefits

to other defendants.

Judge Bondy finished his ruling by

stating, 'The defendants' application

for an extention of iime in which to

answer the petition is also denied,

and the defendants are directed to

serve their answers within 10 days

after service of the further bill. It

does not appear why the defendants

should require more time to admit

or deny the averments or upon which

the petition relies, or to set up any

affirmative defenses that the de-

fendants may have. Except as here-

in expressly granted, the motion of

the defendants is in all respects

denied.'

U.S. Memorandum Why It

Could Order Quick Trial

The Government Friday (9) senf a

memorandum to Judge Bondy
explaining why it believed that be

could legally order the major film

companies to file an answer to the

anti-trust . action against them, be-

fore any further bills of particulars

are submitted. The memorandum
referred to that part of Judge

Bondy's statement which said, 'Mr.

Williams, if you will give me a

memorandum showing that I have
the power to order an answer, I will

do it at once,' (referring to U. S.

asst. attorney Paul Williams).

The U. S. says that an examina-
tion of the rules of civil procedure
for the District Courts of the U. S.

reveals no provisions which would
eeem to prevent the court from di-

recting the filing of an answer while

a motion for a further bill of par-

ticulars is pending.
On the other hand, it is pointed

out, under Rule 12-E it is clearly

within the discretion of the court to

direct the filing of an answer, if, in

its opinion, the defendants have been
properly and sufficiently apprised of

the charges against them, to answer.
The U. S. then says, 'If in the ex-

ercise of your discretion, you are of

the opinion that the charges against

the defendants have been averred
with sufflcient deflniteness to enable
the defendants to answer, it is weU
within your power to direct them to

plead, while still entertaining the
motion for a bill of particulars.'

The U. S. then cites several cases

to uphold its opinion, and concludes
with the statement that, 'In view of

the long delays that have been en-
countered in bringing this case to

Issue, it is respectfully submitted
that motions for bills of particulars

such as these, should not be per-
mitted to retard joining of issue in

cases involving broad charges of

combination and conspiracy violating

the anti-trust laws.'

Majors Detail Why They

Need More Particulars

The major film companies Thurs-
day (B) Aled a memorandum in N. Y.
Federal court in support of their ap-
plication for a further bill of parti-

culars from the Government in con-
nection with the anti-trust action

against them.
The memorandum recited most of

the charges made previously, name-
ly that the original bill of particu-
lars was inadequate and defective.

It st,ates that each defendant is

entitled to a bill, sufficiently specific,

to inform it of the matters which
the court directed should relate to
each defendant. In most of the
items, the allegation is that the U.S.
has made no such Identification as
to each defendant, with the result
that the charges and allegations are
still general. It is not sufficient, say
the companies, for the U.S. to say,

^t does not know the substance of
each oral agreement or understand-
ing". This means that the Govern-
ment knows the substance of some
of the alleged oral agreements, ' ut
not of all of them. The defendants

want the U.S. to state those that

they know.
It is said that the U.S. states that

it is 'unable' to furnish' particulars

in certain cases. Unable does not
necessarily mean lack of knowledge,
and therefore the defendants do not
know if the U.S. has any such
knowledge.

It is' stated that, the defendants
are entitled to particulars, notwith-
standing the fact that they have
knowledge of their own conduct.

Nor is it necessary to have an ex-

amination before trial in order to

determine what particulars can be
furnished: Any delay is due, to the

default of the Government in com-
plying with- the court's order on the
particulars, is the charge.

Wants 'Conspiracy' Details

As to the charges of violations of

the Sherman ' anti-trust act, it. is

necessary to know more than they
allegedly happened somewhere be-

tween 1918-1930. Each defendant is

entitled' to know when the U.S. will

claiin they joined the conspiracy, or

at least the earliest time the U.S.

will allege they .joined.

Since the Ciovemment has made
no effort to specify the time or dis

tinguish betwMn the times when
each, alleged violation commenced,
each defendant is entitled to know
the earliest time the U.S. will charge
the- violation occurred.

As.- to the alleged monopolies, the

U.S. states that all the defendants,

their officers, directors, agents, em-
ployees, subsidiaries- and affiliates

were Included. This statement is

ridiculous, say the majors, as it

would include office boys and janl

tors as members of the conspiracy.

Also the U.S. fails to define sub-
sidiary and affiliate.

As to acquiring affiliated theatres,

the U.S. has failed to name the

times, places; whether oral or writ-

ten, substance, agents, etc.

The U.S. is asked the question

'Does the Government claim it does
not. know any party to the agree-

ments?'
The fact that the U.S. plans to

use circumstantial evidence in the
trial, does not excuse them from
furnishing the particulars now.
An obviously absurd situation, the

defendants claim, is the Govern-
ment's definition of affiliated theatre,

According to that definition, an af-

filiated theatre could be an inde-

pendent receiving a license agree-

ment for product from a major,
A demand is made for the same

particulars as have been furnished
Columbia and United Artists. Lastly
the defendants ask 60 days to ans-

wer, claiming 20 is not long enough.

Chl's Suits

Chicago, June 13.

Two picture industry suits are due
to come up again before the courts
here within the next two weeks.
Suit of Allied against Balaban &
Katz and the film, distributors will
get a hearing on June 19 when the
courts will dispose of several pre-
liminary disputes that have arisen
on the technical prosecution of the
case. Particularly will render a de-
cision as to the permitted scope of
the depositions that have been and
are being taken by the attorneys on
both sides of the argument.
Of prime interest in the deposi-

tion inquiry 'is the matter of whether
or not the exhibitors must open their

books and reveal, their financial or-
ganization and to disclose their
profits and losses over the past few
years.

Government case involving Bala-
ban & Katz and seven major distri-

butors is due for a hearing on June
27, at which time further^rguments
will be heard on the question of the
presentation of a bill of particulars
on the charges made by' the govern-
ment against the defendants.

Clayton and Robinson-Patman acts.

This is the first time the latter act

—

designed for control of chain stores
—has ever been invoked in a film
suit State Senator Harry Shapiro,
counsel for the Landis, considers it

an important measure in obtaining
the relief he is seeking.

Ownership of the Landis is pe-
culiar, whith accounts for the in-

terest of the mayor, et al. While it

is not actually community-owned,
about 100 of the borough's business-
men have an interest in it. Principal
stockholder is Eugene Mori, who is

understood to have consulted with
the Department of Justice in Wash-
ington before the suit was filed.

With numerous other exhibs carry-
ing similar suits around in their

pockets for weeks now, it is almost
certain that the Landis complaint
will' precipitate the filing of the

others.

Anderson Buys Out His Partner;

Theatres-Exchanges All Over U. S.

Neely Showdown

(Continued from page 2)

ture entertainment,' the Senate was
advised, 'nor is there attempted an

appraisal of how much there is of

whatever is meant by these labels

and how much there is not. Only by
inference does it appear that there

is in fact an absence of 'community
selection' or of 'home rule' in mo-

tion picture entertainment.

•It was forcibly impressed upon
the committee by witnesses impor-

tantly engaged in the production of

inotion pictures that this section

must hamper the successful produc-

tion of any motion picture which is

attempted to be licensed by contract

in advance of production,' the report

explained. 'Explanation was made
in detail that motion pictures could

not be produced artistically in order

to conform to a synopsis of the scenes

written before the actual production

of the motion picture. There was
graphic illustration in Uie case of the

many changes made in a recent out-

standing motion picture before it

was produced and how it would have
been impossible for the studio to

achieve such success if it had been
required to adhere to a synopsis of

the picture which had been pre-

viously furnished to exhibitors who
had made contracts for the exhibi-

tion of that picture.

'People engaged in production

have given as their honest and bona
fide opinion that nothing less than

what is termed the 'shooting script'

of a motion picture would be suf-

ficient compliance with the synopsis

prescribed, and even the shooting

script might not be such compliance,

for it is well known that two direc-

tors with the same shooting script

would make translations of such
shooting script into photographic

action which would make the mo-
tion picture entirely different, de-

pendent upon the director, the re-

port advised.'

The courts, under the anti-trust

laws, have ample authority to break

up, as well as facilities for deter-

mining the merit of charges about,

conspiracies to prevent competition,

the group added. No contention that

these statutes are defective or insuf-

ficient, providing they are enforced.

Mex. Exhibs Seek to Curb

Cinema Bldg.; Poor Biz
Mexico City, June 13.

Now that a building boom in

cinemas is under way, with the

early erection of 11 big theatres here

and in the provinces planned, some
local exhibitors are diemanding a

law to restrict cinema construction

in this 'city. Exhibitors assert that

more cinemas will make things

worse for everybody, particularly

since trade has been poor anyway.
Congress is expected to act on the

bill this month.
Another—In Phllly

Philadelphia, June 18.

Monopoly suit against the eight

majors, Warner Bros, circuit and af-

filiated companies was filed in U. S,

District court here yesterday (Mon-
day) by the owners and operators of

the Landis theatre, Vineland, N. J.

Complaint is similar to that made
in previous suits by Philly exhibs—
in all but two respects. Among those

who filed it are the mayor of the

Borough of Vineland, other borough
officials and several officials of

Landis county. Their contention is

that the alleged unfair competition

to the Landis by the other two
houses in the town, both WB, is

detrimental to the interests of the

community.
Suit asks injunctive relief and the

breaking up of the monopoly. It

charges violation of the Sherman,

Fittsburgh, June 13.

Charles A. Anderson, of Alpine
circuit, bought out George C. Davis'
holdings in Penova Corp., which
owns and operates houses in New
Brighton, Pa., Zelionople, Pa., Ches-
ter, W. Va., and SaUneville, O. Wal-
ter B. Urling retains his interests in

Penova, but circuit management will
be under Anderson, who headquar-
ters at Kingwood, W. 'Va,

After more than 29 years in the
theatre business locally. Mrs. Bessie
Goldstein is retiring along with her
son, Ell, who - has been associated
with his mother over most of that
period. They have sold their two
Northside houses, the Paramount and
the New McClure, to Norman and
Ralph Mervis, who are to be joined
in the enterprise by Jack Mervis, an-
other brother who was previously
connected with them in Pittsburgh.
Latter for the last few years has
been with an older brother, Charles
Mervis, operator of a Cincinnati cir-
cuit.

Leon Reichblum, indie exhibitor,
has acquired the Castle Shannon
here under lease from Dr. W. C.
Frost, giving him three houses in
this territory. Other two are the
Menlo in Charleroi, Pa., and State
ii. Wilkinsbure. Dean McClosky,
manager of Castle Sh..nnon under
Dr. Frost, will remain there with
Reichblum.

Melvin S. Barrett, assistant ad
sales manager at Paramount ex-
change here under Duke Clark, Jr.,

promoted to ad sales managership of
company's Cleveland branch. Cfele-

brated new job by announcing his
engagement to Ruth Gerson, Pitts-

burgh girL

Moore and Jack Mulhall; Washing-
ton, Nat Glasser, Harry Lohmeyer
and Guy Wonders; Albany, Charles
Smakwitz and Ralph Crabill; Cleve-
land, Frank Harpster, Roy Brown
and Dick Wright; New Haven,
Henry Needles, Dan Finn, Guy Bar-
rett and Max Mclincoff.
Home office executives present at

the meeting will be: Clayton Bond,
t«onard Schlesinger, Willard C.
Patterson, Frank Phelps and Harry
Goldberg.

Jenkins' Air 'Tour

Atlanta, June 13.

William K. Jenkins, v.p. and treas-
urer of Lucas & Jenkins, Inc., opera-
tors of Georgia chain of some 60
theatres, last week piloted his plane
at head of 40-plane aircade making
annual air tour of state. Jenkins is

prez of Atlanta Aero Club, which
sponsors event.

WB. District: Mgrs.' H.O. Confabs
All Warner Bros.' theatre district

managers in the company's home of-
fice yesterday (Tuesday) for a meet-
ing with Joseph Bernhard, g.m. of
Warner theatres. Attending are;
Pittsburgh, 0. J. Latta, B. F. Moore,
T. J. Fordham and Sid Jacobs; Clii-

cago, Harry Turrell, Chas. C. Ryan
and H. W. 'Wheeler; Milwaukee, Jack
Keegan; Newark, Tony Williams,
Dick Hill, R. A. Kuehn and Charles
Dooley; Philadelphia, L, B. Graver,
Paul Costello, Louis . Davidoff,
Stephen Barutio, Al Plough, Ed

Tanner's 9M-Seaier
St. Louis, June 13.

Harry Tanner, Pana, III., planning
900-seater in home town.

Bell Theatre Corp., Kansas City,
incorporated by John Wolfberg, A.
N. Abrams and Hugh B. Downey.
The Armo Airdome in South St. .

Louis being operated by Clarence
G"oeteke, who also is interested in
the Webster, North St Louis nabe.
New Laclede, new nabe for Ne-

groes in center of town, being readied
for opening soon.
Joe C. Hewitt Robinson; III., has

leased 720-seater, Lincoln, to Frisina
Amus. Co. of Springfield, III. Hew-
itt's other housp Strand, 485-seater
in Robinson, destroyed by flre in
April.

St. Louis Amusement Co. has
awarded contract for remodeling of
Mikado and Pageant West End
nabes; also Granada, South St Loo.
The Home, 270-seater, Oblong, III.,

leased by Home . Theatre Circuit
Corp., to S. Bowman, Albion, IlL

Mono's Many Moves
A flock of changes have been

made in Monogram exchanges.
George W. Weeks, v.p. over sales,
details them as follows:

In New York Sidney Kulick re-
signed as salesman, Irving Landes
succeeding; in Philadelphia Moe

(Continued on page 26)

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, June 13.

RKO made three switches. The
Kind Men Marry' for 'Memory of

Love'; 'Bachelor Mother' for 'Little

Mother,' and 'Alleghany Frontier'

for 'Pennsylvania Uprising.'
'Indianapolis Speedway"^ is release

title for 'Devil on Wheels' at War-
ners. .

'Slapsie Maxie' is final handle on
Warner short, 'The Singing Swinger.'

'Forgotten Women' at Universal
becomes The Forgotten Woman.'

'Bachelor Baby' at Universal went
back to its original title, 'Sandy
Tsk^s d Bow/

Paramount's 'Heavon on a Shoe-
string' retitted 'Happy Ending.'

'A Child Is Bom' is release label

on 'Give Me a Child' at Warners.
20th-Fox returned 'Falling Stars'

to its original title, 'Hollywood Cav-
alcade.'

RKOTHEHTRES

3rd and Pinal Week
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MIDTOWN N. Y.

HOUSES TEST

NO PRIZES

No prize giveaways in one New
York zone, this summer. .Loew,
RKO, Consolidated and Brandt cir-

cuits have agreed to end the practice
in all theatres from 34th street to

72d street, in the 6th and 9th avenue
districts.

Games will simultaneously be dis-

continued July 3 for a trial period
during which the boxoflice effect

will be closely watched. Summer
period was chosen as a test, since

business is at a low ebb ordinarily
because of the usual deterrents to

theatre attendance, hence with-
drawal of the cash come-ons would
hot seriously matter. If successful,

the four circuits will seek to enlist

remaining important circuits

throughout the city for a complete
ban, once and for all.

A CoS« Paradise

Portland, Me., June 13.

The Strand and Empire, neighbor-
ing R. K Snyder first-run houses
here, opened elaborate series of for-

free playrooms for patrons last night
(Monday), leading oft and connect-
ing the inside mezzanines of each.

Smartly-decorated lounge and dance
floor^ubbed 'Hunting Room' and
'Chatterbox'—offer (gratis) tea, cof-

fee, cookies, smokes, postage stamps
for wish-you-were-here messages,
facilities for private bridge parties,

and mechanical jive for high-school
element

'Chatterbox,' which Is a 90x40
room, has a small stfige where pa-
trons may put on own skits during
unreeling of advertised shows In au-
dltorliuns adjoining. Rooms were
set up by Manager Leo Young of the
Strand to meet competish of parish
card parties, bingo, etc., and road-
Bide jive dens. If latest devices,

most of which were arranged on a
tieup basis, fall, management threat-

ens' free permanent waves and a
•wimming pool.

Schlncs Drop Prizes

Rochester, N. Y., June 13.

Practically all Schlne houses here
have dropped games due to bad isiz

which frequently had a $50 giveaway
with less than that money in the

house. Some other nabes on game'
nlghta look the crowd over and
calmly announce, 'Not enough peo-
ple here to play. Come back next
week and youH have two cards to

play with.' Patrons take it without
a squawk.
Dish giveaways are about washed

up with patrons paying an extra
nickel if they take a dish. Unless
It's a big dish, frequently ' as low as

10% pay the extra coin.

Ftactlcally all nab^s^have given
.operators two weeks' notice so they
can close if bi^ gets any worse and
rumors persist, that Schines will

shutter all but three of 10 houses
during the hot months. Final de-
cision expected this week. -

At. least one nabe is down to a
nickel for kid -matinees, another of
fered two-for-one. admission, and
others give away nickel candy or ice

cream bar with dime admission.

Ray Silverstein Blows

Up in the Natl Open Golf
Philadelphia. June 13.

Ray Silverstein, white hope of the
film industry in the National Open
Golf championship ' at Spring MiU
last week, disappointed fellow-Penn-
sy exhibs who followed him around
the course.

After coming through brilliantly

In the qualifying rounds, Silverstein
blew up on the opening day of the
toiurnament, landing near the bottom
of the list—with' a 12 on one hole.

Be nevertheless was one of the few
amateurs able 'to make the grade- for

the event, pretty good In Itself.

Withers Pair, Then Ahroad

Hollywood, June 13.

Shift in Jane Withers' shooting
Echedule at 20th-Fox calls for two
more pictures before Dec. 15, when
die leaves for a four-month tour of

Europe.
With 'Chicken Wagon Family'

completed, the next two are

^e Roughneck' and 'High SchooL'

FILM BOOKING CHART
^For In/ormatlon o/ Iheotre ond Jllm eichanse bookers, Vamett presents a complete chart o/ feature releasei o/

all the AjncTtcan distributing companies for the current quarterly period. Date o/

reviews as given in Variety and the runntnff time of prints are included.^
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4/5
4/5
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TITLE TYPE

LADY AND THE MOB . C
BOMANCE OF BEDWOODS D
SOCIETY LAWTEB D
SUDDEN MONEY C
SILVEB ON SAGE W
ALMOST A GENTLEMAN D
HEXICALI BOSE W
HOUND OF BASKEBVILLES M
FAMILY NEXT DOOB . ... C
ON TBIAL M
BBOADWAY SEBENADE Ma
UNDEBCOVEB AGENT M
I'M FBOM MISSOVBI C
LOVE AFFAIR D
MB. MOTO IN OANGEB ISLAND M
EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN Ha
WDTHEBING HEIGHTS D
DODGE CITY O
FIRST OFFENDERS M
THE KID FBOM TEXAS W
STREETS OF N. Y. - M
DBUMMOND'S SECT POUCE H
NEVEB SAY DIE C
THEY MADE HEB SPY D
THE NIGHT RIDERS W
ALEXANDER GBAHAM BELL D
WOMEN IN THE WIND M
THE HABDYS BIDE HIGH C
WANTED BY SCOTLAND YARD M
BACKDOOB TO HEAVEN D
FIXEB DUGAN C
FBONTIEB PONY EXPBESS W
WINNEB TAKES ALL C
INSPECTOB HOBNLEIGH D
ZENOBIA C
BIG TOWN CZAB D
DABK VICTOBY D
OKLAHOMA TBAIL W
CALLING DR. KILDARE D
BOYS' BEFOBMATOBY D
LADY'S FBOM KENTUCKY D
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W
VEBNON AND IBENE CASTLE D
THE BOOKIE COP . M
RETURN OF CISCO KID D
FOR LOVE OR MONEY D
CANT GET AWAY WITH M'DEB M
OUTSIDE THESE WALLS M
LUCKY NIGHT CD.
UNION PACIFIC D
SOBOBITY HOUSE C
CHASING DANGEB CD
CODE OF THE STBEETS D
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D
BLIND ALLEY D
TELL NO TALES D
DOWN WYOBONG TBAIL W
SOME LIKE IT HOT C
THBEE TEXAS STEEBS W
PANAMA LADY M
BOSE OF WASHINGTON SQ. D
TOBCHY BUNS. FOB MAYOR C
IT'S A WONDEBFUL WOBLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL IHPEBIAL D
MAN OF CON<)UEST D
SOUTHWABD, HOt W
BOY FBIEND C-
EX-CHAMP CD
BOSSING DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNEB C
ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D^
BBIDAL SUITE CD
UNMABBIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZEBO HOUB M
BACKETEEBS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA O
CODE OF SECRET SERVICR H
CAPTAIN FURY D
TRAPPED IN THE SKY M
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE G
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INFORMATION M
HAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY
6,«M ENEMIES
SHOULD A GOtL MABBYT
UNDEBCOVEB DOCTOR
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN
THEY ASKED FOR IT
JUAREZ
Q PLANES
TARZAN FINDS A SON
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS
IN OLI CALIEiNTE
GIRL AND GAMBLER
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO
NANCY DREW. TR'BLE SHOOTEB D

W
D
M
H
H
W
D

CD
d;
D
H
D
W
D
M

PARENTS ON TRIAL
MAISIE
GRAND JUBY SECBETS
HEIUTAGE OF DESEBT
FIVE CAME BACK
GIBL FBOM BBOOKLYN
HOUSE OF FEAB
KID FBOM KOKOMO
GOOD GIBLS GO TO PABIS
MAN FBOM SUNDOWN
STRONGER THAN DESIRE
THE MIKADO
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ISLAND OF LOST MEN .
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IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
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TALENT

F. Balnter-I. Lnplno
C. Blekford-J. Parker
W. PIdreon-V. Braee-CarrUIo
C. Bargles-M. Bambeaa.
W. Boyd-B. Botera
J. EUison-H. Wood
G. Antry-S. Bnrnette
B. Green-W. Barrie
H. Herbert-J. Hodges
H. Lindsay-J. Litel

J. HaeDonald-L. Ayrea
S. Dean-B. Gieoson
Bob Bnrns-O. George
L Danne-C. Boyer
P. Lorre-J. Hersholt
B. Crosby-J. Blondell

,

H, Oberon-L. Oliver
E. Flynn-O. de Haviland

W. Ab«I-B. Boberts
'

D. O'Keefe-F. Bloe-B. Johnson
Jackie Cooper
J. Howard-Heather Angel
H. Baye-B. Hope-E. Coasart
S. Ellers-A. Lane
J. Wayne-B. Bogers
D. Ameehe-L. Yenng-Fonda
K. Francis-W. Oargan
H. Booney-Ii. Stone-F. Holden
J. Stevenson-B. Lynne
W. Ford-A. HaoMahon
L. Traey-P. Shannon
B, Bogers-H. Hart-B. Hatton
T. Martin-G. Stna-«.

G. Harker-A. Sira-H. WllUams
O, Hardy-H. Langdon-B. Bnrke
B. HacLane-E. SalUvan
B. Oavls-G. Brent

C. Starrett-L Heredlth
L. Ayres-L. Barrymoro
Frankle Darro
G. Baft-E. Drew-H. Herbert
G. Antry-S. Bamette
F. Astaire-G. Boeers-
K. Holt-J. Shaw-V. Weldler
W. Baxter-L. Barl
J. Lang-B. Kent
H. Bogart-G. Palge-B. Halep
D. Costello-M. Whalen
M. Loy-B. Taylor-J. AUei.
B. Stanwyek-J. HoCrea
A. Shirley-J. Ellison
P. Fosier-L. Barri-W. Vemoa
H. Carey-F. Thomas
E. O. Bobinson-F. Lederer

C. Uorris-Bellamy-Dvorak
H. Denglas-L. Piatt
Tex Bitter
B. HApe-S. Boss-O. Krnpft
Three Hesqaliecrs
L. BaU-A. Lane
T. Power-A. Faye-A. Jolsen
O. Farrell-B. HaoLane
C. Colbert-J. Stewart-Klbbce
Hovlta-J. CarroU
L Hiianda-B. HUIand
B. Dlx-O. Patrick
B. Boge'rs-H. Hart
J. Wlthers-A. 'Whelan-Hymer
V, HcLaglen-T. Brown-N. Gray
'B, Arlen-H. Harsh-B. Hndson
H. Wllson-J. Davis

J. Arthnr-C. Grant
Annabella-B. Toong-B. Borke
B. Jones-H. Twelvetrees
E. Bergner-W. Lawaon
F. Ines«ort-0. Krnger-A. Ames
Oeorge O'Brlen-M. Beynolds
Bite Bros.-A. Louise
B, Beagan-B. Towne
B. Aherne-V. HoLaglen
J. Holt-K. Da HUIo
Jack Bandall
0. Allen-W. WUIhun
Lnpe Velei-D. Woods
J. Pronty-S. Byington
1. Lang-D. Foran-H. Carey
C. Grapewin-J. Bryan"
C. Starrett-L Heredlth
W. Pidgeon-B. Johnson
A. Nagle-W. Hull
L. Nolan-J. C. Naish-J. Logan
B. Cabot-B. Byrd.

'

O. Aotry-S. Bamette
H. Fonda-A, Brady-H. Weaver
Londlgan-J. Hodges-A. Whalen
P. Hnnl-B. Davis-B. Ahern
L. Ollvler-V. Hobson
J. Weissmuller-H. O'SalUvan
L Donne-F. UacHorray
B. BoKCrs-U. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Inescort-O. Krager-A. Ames
S. Toler-B. Oortei-P. Brooks
B.- Granvllle-F. Thomas, Jr.

J. Parker-J, Downs
B. Yoang-Ann SoUiem
J. Howard-G'. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venable
C. Horrls-W. B rrie
A. Faye-W. Baxter-Treacher
W. Gargan-L Hervey
W. Morrls-J.Blondeli-P.O'Brien
J. Blondell-M. Douglas
C. Starrett-L Meredith
W. Pidgeon-V. Brnoe-I. Chase
K. Baker-D'Oyly Carte Troape
G. Sanders-S. Gray
J. Trent-M. Beynolds
A. M. Wong-j; C. Nalsh-Blore
G. O'Brlen-M. Beynolds
G. Staart-S. Erwin-J. Gale
B. Hadson-^O. Krnger-Ineseort '

L.Barrymore-B.Bondl-U. Merkel
J. B«nny-D. Lamonr-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E. Ellis-J. Archer
B. Cabot-B. Byrd-T, Byan
P. Lorre-V. Field-L. Atwlll
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Bathbone
Dead End KIds-B. Beagan
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Exchanges—Mgrs,

(Continued from page 25)

Sherman replaces Simon Perlswig as
salesman; Seattle's A. M. Huot suc-
ceeded by D. D. Matin, from L. A.;
in New Orleans, M. L. Stevens, sales-

man, moves to Charlotte exchange
as manager, W. C. Aiken replacing
him in N.O.; in Memphis, M. E.
Wiman, mgr., transfers to Atlanta as
salesman and W. G. Carmichael.
shifts from Charlotte to head Mem-
phis office; in St. Louis Bert Day
adds to staff as sales-getter and in
Atlanta W. J. Collins resigned,
while in Detroit CUve Waxman
joins on as salesman and in Cleve-
land Jack Withers becomes a new
fllm-peddler succeeding Jack Fin-
berg; in Des Moines J. F. Peckln-
paugh replaces Walter Lohman as
booker; Lester Durland, manager at
Kansas City, succeeded by Douglas
Desch, and at this branch M. G.
Shakelford is new salesman; in Cin-.
cinhatl, W. J. Burns been made a
booker; Robert Murray, Boston
salesman, is out and Jeremiah Cal-
lahan takes over his duties, while
In Chicago S. Bordee resigned as
booker. Rube Leventhal succeeding

Crockett Heads C. of C.
Norfolk, Va., June 13.

W F. Crockett, owner of the Bayne
and Roland Theatres, Virginia Beach,
Va., new president of resort Cham-
ber of Commerce.

• Philly Zone Moves
Philadelphia, June 13.

Harry Felt, op of the Park, High-
land Park, Pa., has taken over the
Reo, Philly. Latter formerly han-
dled by George Fishman, Republic
exploiteer.
Mario Gambarelll now running the

Douglas.
Reese Harrington reopening the

closed Milton, Milton, Del.
Exhibs eyeing home-building ac-

tivities In northeast section of the
city. Leo Posel already putting up
theatre there.
Summer openines this week in-

clude Vincent Werskl's Casino,
Pocono Pines, Pa,; W. J. Smith's
Casino, Mt Pocono, Pa.; Walter
Wehr's Central Park, Allentown,
Pa.; Eddie Connelly's Rex, Nanti-
coke, Pa.; Neptune, Richland, Pa.,

and the Laurel, Laureldale, Pa.
Star, Camden, N. J., will close
shortly.
Shawnee, Plymouth, Pa., closed

for repairs last week in a surprise
move. Frank -Walker and Charles
Lyons, circuit execs, visiting the
house, ordered manager Bill Rob-
erts to cancel the regular perform-
ance, skedded for two hours later,

and put workmen in charge.
Split of the Coury and Humphries

Interests upstate have Elias Coury
operating the Capitol, Summltt Hill,

Pa., with the Humphries interests
running the Palace and Victoria,
Lansford, and the Colonial and Palm
in Palmerton.
William Goldman chain reported

taking over the Spielmont, Marcus
Hook, Pa„ when Harry Dembow's
lease expires in September. Thea-
tre, now operating twice a week,
would go to full time in opposish to
another Dembow house.

Iz Barowsky, of the Rex, will take
over the New Jewel from Hierb
Lewis on Aug. 1,

John Turner, 'WB booker, has quit
to handle foreign pix on his own in
Philly and Washington territories.
Dave Seeman, Forum, won $7)

prize for 'Honolulu' exploitation.
Charlie Thompson, of Princess,

Camden, switching places with Gus
Miriani, of Frankiord, both WB.

Denver Doings
Denver, June 13.

Earl Collins, salesman, named
manager of the United Artist ex-
change here, with Al Hoffman, man-
ager for the past few years, going on
the road as salesman.
The Tivoli, owned by Ed Malel,

will close for summer.
Jimmie Howell resigned as man-

ager of Roxy. Owner Abel Davis
planning redecorating and several
other Improvements this summer.
The State in the midst of redeco-

rating job, and air system installed.
Manager Buzz Briggs plans to re«
model the front this fall. House is a
Pathe theatre.
Atlantic Film exchange has been

moved temporarily in with the Com-
mercial Film exchange, by manager
S. B. Rahn,
Frank Milton resigned as manager

of Santa Fe.
The Broadway being closed two

weeks for remodeling and redeco-
rating,

R. M. Hough bought the SUr at
Imoerial, Neb., from Ruby Teller,
Tom McMahon, Universal booker,

promoted to office manager. Booking
will be taken care of by Don Mc-
Cormack, moved up -front from ac-
cessory department, which job goes
to Joe Aldrich, recently with
Gaumont-Brltish. Added to the Uni-
versal salesman force is Carl Mock,
recently with UA, Dallas.
Fred Flanagan taken over and re-

ooening the Strand, Stratton. Cola
Flanagan working with business men
in the deal, since merchants want
house to operate, feeling it's a busi-
ness-getter for town.
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stateless AnUiori Protectea

U S. copywrlght on Adoll Hitler's

•Mein Kampf is vaUd and the prop-

erty of the Houston Mlfllln Co., U.

S Circuit Coxirt of Appeals ruled

Friday (9) In reversing an order of

the Southern District Court denying

a preliminary injunction sought by

Houghton Mifflin against Stackpole

Sons' publication of the work. Deci-

sion returns the case to lower court

for final disposal.

Edict of Court of Appeals seen

setting precedent for protection of

all refugee writers' works. Held by

the court that a writer is entitled to

protection of his literary efforts even

if without a country. Means a scrib-

bler can get copywright protection

even if stateless.

In bringing out an edition of 'Mein

Kampf,' it' was contention of Stack-

pole that Hitler's copywright of the

book, in the U. S. was invalid because

he was alleged stateless Austrian at

the time. Claim disputed by Hough-
ton Mifflin, vfho holds the American
copyright, and which firm also

brought out an edition of 'Mein
Kampf.' through Reynal & Hitchcock,

coincident with Stdckpole's.

Houghton Mifflin immediately in

stituted suit, and asked temporary
injunction against Stackpole; Refusal

of Southern District Court to grant

an injunction now reversed. Decision

of the high court affects not only

Stackpole but a number of other

publishing houses which had brought
out considerably . abbreviated ver-

sions of "Mein Kampf in pamphlet
and newspaper form.

Erie Pinker to Hoosegow
Prison term of two and a half to

five years was irieted out to Eric S.

Pinker in N. Y. as result of literary

agent's conviction on charge of first-

degree grand latceny in the theft of

$20,000 royalties from E. Phillips

Oppeoheim. At same time, District

Attorney's office disclosed it was
'considering' whether or. not to

prosecute Mrs. 'Pinker, the former
Adrienne Morrison, mother of Con
stance, Joan and Barbara Bennett,
because <bf alleged complaint against

her.

Although convicted on ihe Oppen
heim charge, probation report on
Pinker listed thefts exceeding
ilOOfiOH' from, authors handled by^
him. Loss of Gertrude Tonkonogy,
author of the .'play. Three Cornered
Moon," said to have been $10,197.

Revealed in the probation report
that the Pinkers established their

literary agency with $1,000.

Pinker Is the son of .James Brand
Pinker, leading London literary

agent, and originally came over on
this side to set up a branch of bis

father's firm. Subsequently agented
on his own.

lavlte Their Sabserlbcn
Extra floor has been taken by the

Luce mags in the Time and JJie
Building in Rockefeller . Center for
the reception of subscribers to the
two weeklies in N. Y. for the 'World's

Fair. Invitatlonia sent to. every sub-
scriber of the two' pubs to drop in

while visiting the' Fair.

Special . reception quarters, will

h^ve a miniature film theatre where
new releases of March of . Time will

be shown visitors. Teletype ma'
chines and Iiife photogs will give the
visiting firemen an idea how Time
and Life get their material.
'American Home' is also doing the

host act Its June issue was an eX'

tremely clever special on the town,
the publication and its staff. 'Drop
in and rest the weary dogs' was the
general idea.

New Msgs Dae
, The hew mags in formulative
stages, one by the group which issues
the film fan pubs, Screenland and
Silver Screen, and the othra by the
Red Circle Magazines, publishers of
a string of pulps.
Nature of the former being

guarded for the present, and hinted
it will not be another film fan
periodical. That contemplated by
Red Circle will be an allegedly new
type of digest mag. No titles decided
upon as yet for either of the forth'

coming new periodicals.

VUelMab Okay Expected
Despite opposition of professtonal

librarians, expected that Senate will
ratify President Roosevelt's choice of

Archibald MacLelsh for p<»t of li

bfarlan of Library of Congress, re
cently vacated by Herbert Putnam

' after more than 40 years of service.

MacLelsh, at 47, is a poet, play-
wright, radio writer, editor and es-

saylst of wide prominence. Won the
Pulitzer prize for poetry in 1933 with
his 'Conquistador,' and in addition to

turning out a number of original

plays for radio has been a contrib-
bing editor to Fortune Magazine.
Play of his authorship, 'Panic,' had

Man and Wife Teams

Current publication of 'Amer-
ica in Midpassage,' by Charles
and Mary Beard, points to large
nuinber . of man-and-wife book
coUabing teams.

Besides the Beards there are
G. D. H. and Margaret Cole,

Rachel Field and Arthur Peder-
son, G. F. H. and J. Berkeley,
Dr. C. A. and Mary M. Aldrich,

Douglas and Jean Orr, and
Marian and Stanley Chapman,
last-named of whom use the
joint scribbling name of Marts-
tan Chapman.

a Broadway presentation some sea-

sons ago.

Putnam, world famous scholar, be-

comes librarian emeritus. Accepted
the title when assured he would be
relieved of active duty as librarian.

Had repeatedly requested retire-

ment because of his advanced age.

Library of Congress is world's big-

gest library.

Hani's NIokel Books
Albert Bonl, one-time publishing

partner of the late Horace Liveright,
and Identified with other book pub-
lishing projects, has a new micro-
print book undertaking. Micro-
print thing worked out by Boni re-
produces content of a complete book
onto a four-page fold of book-size
paper. Apparatus throws an en-
largement of the reading matter onto
a screen- for perusal. Reduced-size
'books' would enable a library of a
few thousand volumes- in the space
generally taken by a few dozen
books.

Sales plan is to place reading mat-
ter and enlargement machines in

homes on subscription basis. 'Books'
to .'sell for around a nickel each,
with authors' royalty on percentage
basis.

Ton Wont Talk, EhT
The Library of Congress wishes

to list books under the real names
of authors instead of nom de plumes.

Through McBride, which has just

published 'Rope Neckties,' by John
Wilstach, under the name of John
Van Buren, Wilstach received the

following from the Congress li-

brarian, Herbert Putman; 'We would
like to oise your real name on our
library cards and catalogs in con-
nection with your work, 'Rope Neck-
ties.' If your permission is granted;
kindly fill oiit form and return' to

us.'

The form requires a listing of all

an author's books, his name, and date
of birth (no mention of five years
leeway known to 'Who's 'Who) place
and date of publications. Since this

is a routine from D. C, the truth is

being asked of a horde of writers
hiding under one alias or another,
and told to come clean.

3 New Book Hooscs
.

Although new mag activity is in

its customary seasonal slump, new
book-publishing enterprises continue
uninterrupted. Three firms added to
the ever-growing list of book houses,
-Falcon Press starts off as a new
general book-publishing firm, to is-

sue both fiction and general books.
Frank E. Castka is editorial head for
Falcon. Nat and ^Hurray SchwattZ'
burg have formed the Knickerbocker
Book Co. to get out a limited list of
volumes, and the Ardsley Publishing
Co. has been organized by Sara Katz.

$1,M« Literary FeUowsliIps
Fifth ' annual Houghton Mifflin

Literary Fellowship competition
won by Mary King, of New Orleans,
and Helen Todd, of St. Iiouis. Get
$1,000 each to assist them financially

in completing projected works, be-

sides usual advances and royalties
upon delivery of completed scripts.

Miss King's projected novel about
Texas oil field workers, and Miss
Todd doing a book on the life of
Ulysses S. Grant Latter not a be.

ginning writer, having had a novel
published three years ago.

Bob Bnms Soes Syndicate
Bob Bums, of pictures and radio,

has filed suit in Chicago against
Esquire Features asking for an
accounting of monies allegedly due
him for daily humor boxes. In the
suit Bums stated that he was to get
not less than $750 per week against
60% of the gross receipts, and that if

he received less than this sum for
four consecutive, weeks he could end
the agreement.
Bums also asked for a money

decree of $3,000 and an injunction
restraining the Esquire syndicate
from using any of his stuff.

: Bochestcr News Revamped
New editorial setup on reorgan'

ized Rochester (N. Y.) Eve. News has
James tS. Angle moving up from
city editor to managing editor, Jo-
seph 'Whitcombe, copy desk to city

editor, and James Stewart, news
editor. Eldon Thompson, copy desk,

becomes slotman, succeeding Ed'

ward Russell, who takes copy desk

job on Washington, D. C, Herald.

Editorial employes promised 60

per cent of their salaries beginning
July 1 and full salaries by fall.

Mas-Pamphlet Idea

New publishing idea emanates
from . Cincinnati as a cross between
a mag and a pamphlet. Sponsors
call.it a mag, and have given it the
title of The Little Man. Best de-
scribed as ' a periodical in sections.

Publishers issue a part on a single

subject every two weeks. Parts are
saved and gathered into a folder
every quarter, that constituting a
complete issue. Group behind the
thing is headed by Robert J. Lowry,
who edits.

Old O. Henrys Dug Up
As in the case of Mark Twain and

Lafcadio Hearn, forgotten pieces by
O. Henry turn up from time to time.

Doubleday, Doran has 28 tales writ-

ten by the then unknown Sydney
Porter for the Houston (Tex.) Post
around 40 years ago, and forgotten
when Porter became the famed O.

Henry.
Dug up by Mary Harrell, wfto's

edited the ' pieces for .book publlca'

tlon by Doubleday. Volume will

carry the jtiOe of 'O. Henry Encore.'

Arrest Lionel White

Lionel 'White, editor of Crime De-
tective Magazine, gets a hearing this

week in Bridgeport, Conn., on
charge of aiding and abetting in the
di^ibution of obsceiie literature.

Out on bail following his arrest
Thursday (8) when he went to Con.
necticut to attempt to ease newS'
dealers' difficulties with authorities

over mag's distribution.

Contention of Bridgeport author!
ties is that content of Crime Detec-
tive Magazine is off-color. No com'
plaints on the mag in any other
cities. It's published in N. Y.

Nast Got There First

Proposed new mag by Press Ba
reau Publishers on femme fashions
and pulchritude up in the air as
result :f the appearance of Conde
Nast's new pub. Glamour. That had
been the title picked by Press Bu-
reau Publishers for its projected
periodical. But it's now Nast's prop-
erty.

Chiefly interested in Press Bureau
Publishers is G. Maillard Kesslere,
the photographer.

Carolyn Wells' Record

Prolific scribbling record, com-
parable to that of £. PhiUips
Oppenheim and the late Edgar
Wallace, is that of C^arblyn Wells.

In 30 years she's had 74
mystery novels published, but
the impressive number of who-
dunits is only a part of the word-
age turned out by her during
that period. Has had 87 other
books published, subject matter
including verse, humor, juves
and heir autobiog. She's still

writing.

NEW PEBIODICALS
Happiness, new general mag to

appear quarterly, published by Ar-
thur Bruce Benington. William H.
board including Franklin P. Adams,
Joseph Cummings Chase, Howard
Chandler Christy, Jaro Fabry, Rol-
lin Kirby, Irene Kuhn and Lowell
Thomas.

Cartoon World, monthly mag pub-
lished by A. Newton Plummer, Jr.,

reproducing best . of the newspaper
art each month. Pub has an advisory
Averill editor with John Golden pro-
motion director.

Furloso, poetry mag, makes its de-
but with a summer issue. To appear
bi-monthly. James. J; Angleton and
E. Reed Whittemore, Jr, co-editors

and publishers.

The WH and Wisdom,' new 10-

cent weekly edited by Norman liOck-

rldge, which plans to present its ar-

ticles and advertisements in form
of epigrams, bows on the stands June
16. Publisher is Wisdom House.
Sky Raiders, air story pulp pub-

lished by Double Action Magazines,
affiliate of Blue Ribbon Magazines,
To appear bl-raonthly. Louis Silber-

kleit supervising editor.

German American Writers Associa-
tion, group of exiled scribblers.

Rotit, refugee, was a Berlin news-
paperman before turning novelist.

B^ known of his novels, both pub-
lished in the U. S., are 'Radetzky
March' and 'Job.'

Francis X, Sadler, 66, prez of Wil-
liam H. Sadler, Inc., N. Y,, book pub-
lishers, died Thursday (6) at his

home after a brief illness. Head of

the publishing house since 1928, and
was son . of its founder. Widow
survives.

Garneti V. Keller, 54, columnist on
the Louisville (Ky.) Times under the
by-line of 'Bings,' died Thursday
(8). Turf expert, Keller had suffered

from heart disease for many years.

John Raymond Zimmerman, 33,

veteran reporter on the New Bruns-
wick (N. J.) Home News, died Thurs-
day (8) after a long illness. Con-
ductor of a humor column on his

paper, he also served as correspond-
ent for a number of N. Y. dailies.

Widow and a daughter survive.

Garnett V. Keller, 54, widely

known columnist of the liOuisville

(Ky.) Times, died in Louisville

Thursday (8). A turf expert, Keller

was a versatile writer and turned
out much feature material for his

paper - outside the horse field.

D. L Campbell, 50, pioneer work-
er and organizer for International

lSi>ographical Union throughout
South, died Friday (9) at his home
in Memphis, Tenn. A nativie of Nor-
folk, Va., he was injured four years

ago in an automobile accident
Burial was in Memphis Sunday (11).

Widow, daughter and two sisters sur-

vive.

Jane Sereven 'Heyward, 74, poetess

and story-teller and mother of Du-
Bose Heyward, author and play-

wright, died Sunday (11) at Ttyon,
N. C. Contributed much to southern

folklore in rhyme and prose.

Albert A. Hopkins, 69, editor and
author, died Saturday (10) in N. Y.
of heart disease. Had been an asso-

ciate editor of the Scientific Ameri-
can for 44 years until his retirement
three years ago, and authored a
number of books on science and art
Widow survives.

Leeaard J. Meyer, 92, former Mil-
waukee newq>apeh|un and a found-
er of the Meyer NeWs service in that
city, died May 29. Associated with
I<eonard J. Meyer in the news serv-
ice were three brothers, John L.
Meyer, sec of the Inland - Daily
Press Association; Eric C. and Carl
F. Besides his brothers, his widow,
mother and three sisters survive.

tanooga (Tenn.) Times after 52 year*
with the paper.

Harry Stephen Keeler has
created a junior Charlie Chan, whom
he calls Y. Cheung, and may work
him into a series.

Name of the Crowell Publishing
Co. changed to the Crowell-Collier
Piiblishhig Co. Collier's is among
the company's mags.
More mag casualties, with Women,

Turf and Tanbark, Thrilling Confes-

sions, Healing, and Canadian Maga-
zine biting the dust.
William A. H. Birnie, associate ed

of American Magazine and formerly
on the N. Y. "World-Telegram, en-
gaged to Jean Whittlesey.
Edward S. Hyams in N.Y. from

London for the publication by
Little, Brown of his 'Wings of the
Morning.' It's his first novel.
Gland Russell, telegraph editor Of

the N. Y. World Telegram, will have
his 'Hotise of Mitsui' published by
Little, Brown late in the summer.
Cass Canfleld, the Harper head,

back from England, arid with a book
manuscript by Monica Dickens,
great-granddaughter of Charles Dick- -

ens.

Lowell M. Limpus, of the N. Y.
Daily News staff, has written the
biog of N. Y. Police Commissioner
Lewis J. Valentine for book' publicft'-

tion.

Dwight Hutchison, who is Dorothy
Power, threw up an advertising

copywriter's job to do her first pub-
lished book, 'Free—for Three Months
Only.'

Macmlllan has the American pub-
lishing rights to John Gielgud's story
of his years in the theatre. Will
publish it under the title of 'Early

Stages.'

Will Ermine, whose 'Cowboy, Say
Your Prayers' is brought out by
Morrow this week, just another
pseudonym of Harry ' Sinclair

Drago's.

Isaac Pitman & Sons, London,
bringing out a new edition of John
Parker's 'Who's 'Who in the Theatre'
which has now been out of print for
over a year.
League of "Vermont Writers, one

of the most active of the regional
scribblers' groups, will mark its 10th
anniversary with a' conference on
Aug. 26 at Westminster, 'Vt

Maximilian Becker, the literary

agent, informed the Grand Prix
Academie Francalse, French highest
literary honor, awarded to Antolne
de Saint Exupery for his Terre des
Homes.' Book placed by Becker
with Reynal & Hitchcock for the
U. S.. under the Utle of 'Wind, Sand
and Stars.'

Horean Be-Tags Conrier

First act of Charles E. Moreau In

enlarging scope of his recently-ac-

quired Orange (N.J.) C^ourier Is to

change the name of the paper to the

Evening Transcript Sole paper in

Orange, coverage is to be extended

to all of Essex County.
Moreau personally running the

daily, serving both as publisher and
editor. John Wilson is managing
editor.

LrrEBATI OBITS
Charles McCarthy, Jr., member of

the Newark Evening News editorial

staff for past 15 years, died June 0

following an operation. Widow,
parents and a brother survive.

Joseph Both, Austrian novelist, a
number of whose books were suC'>

cesstully published in the U. S., died

in Paris on May 29, - according to

word received in N. Y. last week by
Dr. Manfred Georg, sec of the

CHATTER
Vickl Baum back from Europe.

Tom Weatherly doing a book on
the modem theatre.

W. W. Norton, the publisher, to

England for script scouting.

Warren M. Brown and Henry N.
Miller have formed the Hutchlngs
Publishing Co.
The Thomas Manns and their

daughter, Erlka, to Europe, but not
including Gennany.
New daughter in the home of the

Ralph Daighs. He's managing editor

of the Fawcett mags.
. Roger Burllngame off in his petrol
wagon on an extended tour for ma-
terial for a new book.
Erich Maria Remarque has com-

petled a new novel while, on the
coast. No title as yet
Sean O'Casey's autobiog, 'I Knock

at the Door,' blacklisted in his own
Dublin. Too outspoken,
WlUiam MelvlUe Farrell, of the

N. Y. Times editorial staff, has taken
Anne Byrne as bis bride.

Phyliss Bottome, here with her
husband, Eman Forbes-Dennis, get-
ting ready to return to London,

Carlota, the British poetess, who
is Mrs. Louis Oppenhelmer in pri-

vate life, has gone back to tendon.
Dutton to bring out A. A. Milne's

autobiog in October. To be called
either 'It's Too Late Now,' or 'Be-

ginner's Luck.'
Leslie Charteris to England, after

coming east from Callfomia in his

block-long new trailer, detourlng by
way of Florida.

I. j. Gardner quits In September
as production manager of the Chal-

Spurn Europe

(Continued from page 1)

the U, S, are generally below the
winter level, they are better than
the scale prevailing abroad and are
steadily mounting. Reason is that
as the number of major spots in-

creases the demand for concert
names grows. Also, the heightening
intereifin concerts brings greater
attendance and bigger grosses, there-
by swelling the*'artlst's percentage.
Even at a scale of 25c. to $1, large-
scale audiences make possible a
Juicy fee for the concert stars.

Among the potent b.o. names who
are touring the ' U.S.-Canada this

summer are Lily Pons and Andre
Kostelanetz (going out as a team),
Lawrence Tibbett, Josef Hofmann
(making his first extensive summer
tour), Grace Moore, Lotte Lehmann,
Albert Spalding, James Melton, Rob-
ert Virovai (first season in the U.S.)
and numerous others. In that con-
nection it must be remembered that
the presence of such, powerful box-
office draws on a concert bill in-
sures a much larger- attendance,
thereby benefiting the regular or-
chestras and making possible the
employment of many subordinate
artists. Thus, the situation results

in a growing circle: ^e expanding
summer concert field creates a de-
mand for bigger stars, and the bigger
stars bring increased attendance and
still greater expanding concer,t ac-
tivities.

Among the leading concert spots

this summer will be the Lewisohn
Stadium, N,Y.; Robin Hood Dell,

Philadelphia; Essex coimty concerts,

Newark, N. J.; Grant Park, Chicago;
Rlvlnia Park, 111.; Promenade Con*
certs, Toronto; Washington, D. C;
Chautauqua, N.Y.; the municipally'-

operated County Park concerts, Mil>
waukee; Winona Lake, Indianapolis,

and the Hollywood Bowl. There is

also the Cincinnati summer opera
season, which Is now using name
artisfs, and several other similar

ventures. That does not Include the
music festivals, such as Berkshire,
at Stockbrldge, Mass., and Music
Mountain.
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FO
2 DEANNA DURBIN Productions lone co-starring

Charles Boyer). Produced by Joe Pasternak

HENRY KOSTER Production 'THE OCEAN
BETWEEN". Produced by Joe Pasternak. Story by Bruno

Frank. Screenplay by Bruce Manning.

JOHN M. STAHL'S "BULL BY THE HORNS;;'
by the creator of "Magnificent Obsession", "Back Street",

"Seed", and "Imitation of Life".

2 JOE PASTERNAK PRODUCTIONS
No. 1 James STEWART in 'The MAN from

MONTANA" with Mischa Auer.

No 2. Nan Grey, Robert Cummings, Gloria Jean in 'The
Under Pup". Original story by I. A. R.Wylie. Screen-

play by Grover Jones. Directed by Richard Wallace.

IRENE DUNNE... An assured box office smash-hit with

the star of "The Awful Truth" and "Love Affair".

W.C FIELDS Production. He's rupee ripe now. . . ana

we pick him to pack *em with a great successor to "You

Can't Cheat an Honest Man". Produced by Lester Cowan.,

BING CROSBY Production with a marquee full,'

of great name stars.

"RIO" starring DANIELLE DARRIEUX to be

produced by Joe Pasternak.

EDGAR BERGEN g CHARLIE McCARTHYi
Production. Another sure fire hit . . . with a battery of

front line stars and Mortimer Snerd, too !

MARGARETSULLAVAN1>roduction.lnaroledestined
to outshine even her own unforgettable performance in"Three

Comrades" which won for her the highest awards ofthe season.

JACKIE COOPER g FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
in Two Productions. Produced by Burt Kelly. Directed by
Joseph Santley.

BASIL RATHBONE in 'TOWER OF LONDON"
Produced and Directed by Rowland V. Lee, who made
"Sun Never Sets" and "Son of Frankenstein".

"VICTORIA DOCKSAT 8"-"^ Basil RATHBONE
An original story by Rufus King and Charles Beahan.
Produced end directed by Richard Wallace.

NIVE
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'THE INVISIBLE MAN RETURNS^ directed by

'Joe May. Original story by Joe May and Kurt Siodmalc.

"RETURN OF THE SHEIK". Panoramic Adventure!

2 Productions in "The FAMILY NEXT DOOR"
;Series starring HUGH HERBERT with "SANDY" the

Wonder Baby. Associate Producer Max H. Golden.

JACKIE COOPER in "HIS SON". Burt Kelly

Associate Producer.

KARLOFFand LUGOSI in "FRIDAY the 13"

1 LIHLE TOUGH GUYS Productions -"Call
a Messenger" and "Academy Winner". Ken Goldsmith

Associate Producer.

SEVEN Productions with RICHARD ARLEN S ANDY DEVINE in stories by the greatest authors of all time I

"Mutiny on the Black Hawk", "Steel" "Man from Montreal", "Raging Rivers", "Air Express", "Sea Patrol",

"Fury of the Tropics"; Produced by Ben Pivar.

MARQUEE PRODUCTIONS 4 Exploitation

Productions, 4 Musical Productions, 8 Action Productions.

SERIAL POWER 1 Produced by Henry MacRae.

'The Oregon Trail"- is episodes with John

Mack Brown.

"The Phantom Creeps"— 12 episodes starring

Bela Luqosi.

"The Green Hornet"- 13 episode radio sensation.

"Buck Rogers Conquering the Universe"
— 12 episodes with Larry Crabbe.

13 TWO REEL MUSICALS

13 COLOR CARTOONS by Walter Lantz.

"MARCH OF FREEDOM"-a Two Reel Special

produced by Tom Mead and Joseph O'Brien.

SEVEN JOHN MACK BROWNS with Bob Baker

and Fuzzy Knight.The three favorites of your action fans

in a seriiss to be produced and directed by Al Ray,

TWO RE-ISSUES : The greatest combination showoP

the season ! "My Man Godfrey"and "The Old Dark House"

—presenting an unprecedented array of big star names.

Powel • Lombard • Douglas • Laughton • Karloff » Auer

Patrick • Brady • Massey.

15 One Reel GOING PLACES. Commentary by
the ace voice of radio Graham McNamee.

15 One Reel STRANGER THAN FICTION.
Commentary by Alois Havrilla.

104 issues of NEWS RE EL (twice weeklyl

Commentary by Graham McNamee.

FOUR SPECIAL
^

PRODUCTIONS
^

OF ROAD , SHOW CALIBER I

3 FAMOUS Productions by a new producing organization of major importance headed by HARRY EDINGTON
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. in "ATLANTIC CABLE" an original story by Dennison Clift

Cary GRANT in "PARIS STREETS" (tentative title) from the famous play by Georges de la Fouchardiere."

"SOUTH of the AMAZON" an original screenplay by Frances Marion. Cast with stars of the first magnitude.

,And by arrangement with Rupert D'Oyly Carte, Universal presents

.

GILBERT % SULLIVAN'S ''The MIKADO" in TECHNICOLOR with Kenny Baker, Jean Colin, Martya

Green, Sydney Granville, John Barclay, The D'Oyly Carte Choms. Recorded by. the London Symphony Orchestra."

Adapted, conducted and produced by Geoffrey Toye. Directed by Victor Schertzinger.

RSAL!
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HID Blackett IsW. Rep for Illinois;

Friends Say He's Out for Ohio's Taf

t

Chicago, June 13.

Hill Blackett, of Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency here, has been
elected to the post of national Be-
publican committeeman of Illinois.

Blackett was chosen at. a meeting ot.

the State Central . Committee in

Springfield over the weekend.
Blackett, who was public relations

director for Alf Landon in the last

presidential campaign, intends to

hop immediately into the political

pot and will open .a local office

through which to conduct his Re-
publican committee activities. Black-
ett is accustomed, to spending plenty

of coin on his political maneuvers
and is reported to have poured
plenty of his own coin into the Be'

publican campaign lit 1936. It was
Blackett who ' brought in Kirby
Hawkes, radio director and actor, to

coach Landon in the use of the mi-
crophone, and the best points of

elocution. Hawkes is now radio di-

rector for the Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency.
As far as his choice of the Repub

lican presidential nominee for 1940

is concerned, Blackett has made no
public pronouncement, but it is un-

derstood that Blackett will go to the
front for Taft of Ohio at the next
G.OJ", convention.

'
. '

•

In cornering the state committee
man post Blackett defeated five other

candidates for the position and nine
ballots were taken before the B-S-H
exec emerged as victor. Among
those defeated by Blackett were
Charles Walgreen, drug chain

tycoon, and Charles Gopdspeed, na
tional treasurer of the Republican
party.

KELLOGG SEEKS STRIP

The Circle' Not Expected, By Radio
Trade, to Come Back In Fall

Kellogg has a bid in with the net-

works for a evening half hour and a
daytime strip (Ave quarter hours a

week) starting in the fall. The even-

ing spot would preferably be on a

weekday schedule. Trade does not

expect The Circle' to return.

Bid is being made by J. Walter
Thompson.

110 NEED FOR

ALARHr-FCC

Washington, June 13.

Teapot-tempest occurring when
the Federal Communications Com
missions dusted o9 a 1927 pro-

vision in the Radio Act re-

quiring
.
complete identification

sponsors on commercial programs
appeared to have blown over last

week, when the Coinmish assured
the National Association ot Broad-
casters that it hadn't - meant
throw a scare into the Industry,

Interpretation of Sec. 317 of the
Communications Act of 1934 by An-
drew W. Bennett, NAB counsel,

'would seem to properly reflect the
purpose and spirit of the section,' the
FCC hastily Informed its anxious
public. No need to use specific lan-

guage in identifying advertisers, as
long as the general public catches on
to who is paying for the program; no
harm intended, and |io diin oft any-
body's nose.

RADIO USED TO

FOOL BOOKIES

is

ROLLER SKATING PARTY

FOR KCKN SPONSORS

St. Louis, June 13,

FCC agents barged into town last

week to investigate reports that

short-wave radio apparatus has been
used here by bettors to obtain horse

race results before local bookies re-

ceive them over the telephone.

One of the agents, William McDon-
nell, studied equipment seized by
cops in an auto parked In front ot a
midtown book shop and said it in-

cluded a transmitter operating on
a ^equency of 60,000 kc. Although
the power was low, McDonnell said

the transmitter could be heard- tor

long distances because of the high
frequency.

United States District Attorney
Harry C. Blanton will be consulted

on the question of prosecution as the
maximum punishment for operating

a' transmitter without a license

two years
.
imprisonment and

$10,000 fine. Four - persons were
nailed by cops following a fight' last

week near the handbook, one of six

operated by Irving Lee. Those held
tor investigation are Ellsworth T.
Caverly, 76, Anaheim, Cal., his

daughter, Mrs. Hazel dheatham, and
her husband, George W. Cheatham,
a radio engineer, and Guy L. Stark,

San Diego, Cal., also a radio engi-

neer.

The brawl started when Irving Lee
and bis brother, Patrick, became
sti3>icious because ot the last min-
ute consistent *win' bets made by
Caverly and his daughter. Caverly
was severely bruised In the fight and
was taken to City Hospital. In front
-of the hotel where the quartet was
stopping gendarmes found the radio-
equipped auto which included a re-

ceiviiag set, circuit control bot, tele-

graph -key and small mike. Hbs.
Cheatham is said to have worn an
earphone under -her hat when she
visited the bookies.

Suspects deny any. scheme to ob-
tain race results, asserting the radio
equipment was an invention they
were attempting to perfect for dis-
covering oil. Stark has licenses as
radio operator and tor amateur sta-

tion W6HTZ at San Diego, which
could be used here on notice to the
FCC.

Kansas City, June 13.

Retha Seaton who sells and broad-
casts a personalized service via

KCKN, hostess at party for all her
accounts and friends at the El Tor-
reon roller rink Wednesday, June
14. Rink, an account, was turned
over to her as evidence of satisfac-

tion with air service, and Miss Sea-
ton made It ah occasion to favor all

her accounts. Passed out 500 ducats
thi'ough advertisers.

Station also arranged broadcast
from party with staff news member
on spot telephoning events to 6tudlo

announcer who aired - affair with
play-by-play on social highlights.

Figured 500 skaters have enough
friends to want to listen and pro-

vided good opportunity for some
good will for statioa

. Van der Linde Resigns

Victor Van der Linde, who held
the title of general sales counsellor

until Ken Dyke recently became na-
tional director of .'sales' promotion,

has resigned from NBC,' He had
been with the network for four
years.

Van der Llnde's major function

was to make presentations of NBC's
sales story to accounts considering

going network.

Joan pisen, former vocalist for
Ben Bernie and Paul Pendarvis'
band, added to 'WTAM, Cleveland,
as a sustainer.

WVFW, Bklyn, Ordered to Re-Hire Man

""irst Reported Case of Nature in Radio—WIOD,
Miami Compromises in Similar Action

: ^4-

ED EAST
Follows new ideas—new trends

—

but sticks to the old fashioned idea

that the primary purpose of radio

is to sell the sponsors product

—

which he does on WJZ every Friday
for the American Beverage Corpora-
tion and dally on 'WHN-Partlclpa-
tlon.

Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
New York

S-W Paint Stays NBC

Sherwln-WlUiams Paint is set to

use 87 NBC blue stations starting

Oct. 1. Was on 65 NBC blue units

last season.

While, the program. Metropolitan

Opera auditions, has been selected

fo:- some time, sponsor did dally with
a possible shift to Columbia net-

work, but the half hour stays with
NBC.
Warwick & Legler is agency.

CBS FILLS 8-9

SUN.; WELLES

VS. BERGEN

Campbell soup returned the Orson

Welles show to CBS Sunday, Sept
10, using the 8 to 9 p.m. spot, or

opposite the Chase & Sanborn ses-

sion on Uie iraC red (WEAF) link.

It's the first time that Columbia
will have a commercial in that pe-

riod since Edgar Bergen started on
the heavy upbeat tor the coffee ac

count Vick had Nelson Eddy in

there at the time of Bergen's debut

SELLING SNUFF TO DIXIE

Transunerk Set Deal With Kiidaer

For WLWs Happy Daa

U. S. Tobacco starts its campaign
in behalf of Bniton Snuff through

the deep south July 3 with the place-

ment of five 15-mInute programs a
week on 12 stations over a period

of 26 weeks. Series will use very
early morning time to get at the

factory worker and farmer before

they leave the breakfast table.

'Hiappy Dan and His Radio Folks,'

a WLW standby, is the program.
Transamerican Broadcasting & Tele-

vision handled the deal and is re-

cording the job in Cincinnati. Ar-

thur Kudner, Inc., is the agency.

Izzard No Longer

Seattie, June 13.

Izzard Company, one of the top

regional agencies, is becoming the
Pacific National Advertising Agency.
William H. Horsley remains prez.

Agency is very active in radio,

Further expansion in personnel is

contemplated. '

Radio Show Dramatizes Refugee Kids

Katharine Hepburn and Burgess Meredith on Show
Seeking to Help Along Wagner Bill

Katharine Hepburn and Burgess
Mereditii will broadcast from Wash-
ington and either Shirley Temple or
Deanna Durbin wUl speak from Hol-
lywood on a special refugee appeal
program June 25 over' NBC red.

Show will be a dramatic stint aimed
to push passage of the Wagner bill

to increase the entry limit on juve-
nile refugees trom Europe.
Audience of senators and repre-

sentatives in favor ot the bill will

be present in the studio and time
for the stanza' |s being donated by
NBC, probably over the red net-

work. It will be a Sunday night
show. Arch Oboler is to write and
direct It Evan Roberts, of the Fed-
eral Theatre's radio division, is pro-
ducing.

MUSICOQUIZ

FOR NATL TEA

Chicago, June 13.

Musico, a song tiUe quiz, which
got its -introduction at .the Black-
hawk cafe, has been bought by the

National Tea Co. tor a five-state test

campaign, starting with WROK,
Rockford, 111., June 23. It was at the
same cafe that Kay Kyser's College
of Musical Knowledge, current

Lucky Strike program, made its

debut
Game is played in the studio and

over the air. Flayers are provided
with cards containing 40 song titles

and they 'musico' when they get a
horizontal row of marked squares.

Sttmt is controlled by the Clef Co.,

ot which John Farrell is head. Lou
Cowan, who p.a.'s the Kyser game
here, is associated with Farrell.

wcAU negohaiis

WITH C.LO. PANELMEN

Philadelphia, June 13.

WCAU and the American Com-
munications Association, CIO, opened
negotiations last week for renewal
of the panelmen's contract which
expires^ in October. Union will make
no attempt to extend the termer to
cover all station employes, as it has
done at other outlets.

Pact with WIP, which has been
pending tor months because of a
few minor corrections, is still in that
state. It la retroactive, however, to
April 1. Like the ACA agreement
with WPEN, xecenUy inked, the
WIP contract covers all employes.
Both contain new 'war clauses,' by
which stations agree to hold an em-
ploye's Job for him it he is called to

military service.

K'VW, which was cited by the
ACA to the National Labor Relations
Board for failure to bargain, has had
one hearing before the board, which
is thinking It over.

'

WTAR, Norfolk, Now Free

Of Cnban Interference

Norfolk, June 13.

Radio station 'WTAR is now clear
of interference from Havana's CMQ,
happily reports Campbell Arnoux,
manager of the local station.

Hurried trip to Cuban capital by
Amoux fixed things upT

Lncky Strike on WOR

Lucky Strike is experimenting

with a repeat broadcast ot its Kay
Kyser show on WOR, Newark. The
program which clears over the NBC
red (WEAF) link Wednesday nights

will be taken off on Miller tape and
aired the following evening (Thurs-
day) from 8 to 9 p.m., over the
Mutual key. Test starts tomorrow
(15).

Accoimt wants to find out how
much of an. additional audience an
arrangement of this kind can pick
up. The WOR version will have the
Rudy Vallee and Kate Smith shows
as opposition.

Wrigley-Lasky Renew

Chicago, June 13,

Jesse Lasky's 'Gateway to Holly-
wood' will be renewed by the Wrig-
ley firm.

Jesse Lasky is in town for con-
fabs with Columbia execs and P. K.
Wrigley and there is no question
tha' the Hollywood talent hunt show
will be repeated since it has proved
to the satisfaction of all concerned.

Carlyle Stevens on WFBM
Indianapolis, June 13.

Carlyle Stevens, former CBS
spieler who has recently been, tak-
ing a furlough on the West Coast, is

now filling a 15-minute ,stanza on
WFBM each afternoon. Stevens'
program is billed as 'Carlyle Stev-
ens Speaking,' and he is given. carte
blanche by the station as to subject
matter. Idea is to build up Stevens
locally with hope ot sale to sponsor.

Washington, June 13.

First case of Federal power being

used to compel a broadcaster to take

back a discharged worker came to

light last week, with a similar set-

tlement of another dispute in the

final stages. Reinstatement order

was served on Paramount Broad-
casting Corp., ' operator' of WVFW,
Brooklyn, in accordance with a stip-
ulation ending an action brought
under the National Labor Belations
Act The NIAB directed the com-
pany to pay Charles E. Hurlburt for
any loss of pay received between his
firing on Feb. 17, 1938, and May 9,

1939. Broadcaster also was enjoined
not to discourage employees from
joining the American .Communica-
tions Association or any other labor
union.
Compromise in a similar case in-

volving WIOD, Miami, W9s being
rubber-stamped this week. Formal
order will require the re-hiring of
four discharged staff members, one
of whom, an announcer, already has
been given his old job. Other three
were part-time warblers.

Professor Asks Utilities

Be Taxed 2c Monthly

Per Set for WHA Help

Madison, Wis,, June 13.

Proposal that utility convpanies be
taxed 2c per month tor every elec-

tric radio served by them to pay for

operation of WHA, state-owned sta-

tion seeking the wave length of

WMAQ, Chicago, with 50,000 watts
power, was before tiie legislature

here Friday (9). The suggestion,
made to the legislature's joint finance
committee by Prof. Edward Bennett,
head of the state tmiverslty depart-
ment ot electrical engineering, a
member of the university radio
board, and technical advisor to state-

owned radio stations WHA and
WLBL, met no opposition.
A bill would appropriate $9,600 to

the attorney general to press a fight

before the FCC for the 670 kilocycl*
clear broadcasting channels now'
used by 'WMAQ at the same power
the Chicago transmitter is on, which
would be 10 times stronger than that
now used by either 'WHA or WLBL.
Bennett estimated that mainte-

nance of such a station, in event the
clear channel were taken trom
WMAQ and given to the state, would
cost the state $126,000 a year, com-
pared with the $45,000 spent on oper-
ation of the present stations every
year. The new station would op-
erate 16 hours daily, reaching a night
time audience now unavailable to
WHA and WLBL which leave the air
at 7 p.m.
The bill would appropriate $106,000

for the construction of a new. sta-
tion.

The public utility companies in the
state, Bennett estimated, receive a
gross Income of $1,200,000 a year
from energy used by 500,000 electric,
radios in the state. By assessihg each
company 2c a month for every radio
it serves, $17,000 could be realized
to pay for the operation and main-
tenance ot the new station, he said,
eventually paying off the cost of the
original construction and the cost ot
the fight before the FCC.
Bennett asserted that according to

PCC regulations there should be at
least one clear channel station in the
state, adding that lUinols, with four
channels one which five 60,000 watt
sUtions operate in, had more than
its share.

Iiitolerance-Fighters Ofifer

Free 4th of July Waxings
Council Against Intolerance is of-

fering cuffo platters on the subject
for use on or around July 4. Cut at
World Studios, New York, the disked
30-minute program was written by
Ray Scudder and directed by Teddy
Bergman, and features an Interview
of Dick Merrlwell Erlckson, Boston
Bees baseball pitcher, by Burt L.
Standish, writer ot the Dick Merri-
well stories.

Council will originate a program
on July 4 at the New York World's
Fair which will be picked up by
NBC,
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Pacific Coast s Radio Upbeat

Several National Accounts Profess Interest—^Looks

20% Better Than 1938

Several national spot users last

week suddenly centered their atten-

tion upon the west coast last week.

Their plans indicate a strong sum-

mer and fall for this area. Inquiry

ainong station reps last week was

that spot business this summer

should be at least 20% better than it

was for the warm spell of 1938.

Accounts that last week started to

make inquiries In the direction of

the Coast with a view to spotting

campaigns Immediately or in the

near future were Bathasweet, Heck-

er Products and Stephano Bros.,

makers of Hamsee and Marvels ci-

garets. Procter & Gamble last month
placed disc versions of 'Ma Perkins'

and 'ManhatUn Mother,' both cur-

rently NBC-originated serials, on 30

stations of the Don Lee Network.

San Francisco, June 13.

H. H. Kynett, of Aitken-Kynett

Co, Philadelphia agency, and Ste-

phens Stephano, of Stephano Bros.,

erg manufacturers, are currently

working out of the St Francis hotel

lining up local programs for their

Marvels brand, a 10-center.

Fair will later extend their oper-

ations to other California markets.

Sperry Floor Serial

For WheatiesKYW Test;

Bortfick Revises Scripts

San Francisco, June 13.

Hal Burdick's serial, "Dr. Kate,'

Which Sperry Flour has been bank-

rolling for several years over a Coast

NBC-Red network from the local

NBC studios, is being plattered for
release over KYW; Philadelphia, un-
der the banner of Wheaties, a Gen-
eral Mills cereal. Episodes are be-
ing rewritten by Burdick, who also
produces the programs.
Cast Includes Cornelia Burdick,

Charles MacAlister, Helen Kleeb,
Montgomery Mohn and Zella Layne,
all of whom are also appearing in
tl^e current network series here.
Quarter-hour dramas are aired five
days weekly^

JERRY DANZIG OF WOR
ANGELS B'WAY FLAY

Jerry Danzig, commercial pro-
gram manager of WOR, N. Y., will
turn legit impresario in the fall. He
will personally finance Tomorrow Is
a Woman,' written by Joy Victor,
gag writer of films and radio.
Leslie Urbach is now casting at

Empire theatre. Rehearsals start Oct.
15 in New York.
Danzig continues with WOR.

A. Church Flies to L.A.
For Film Date of Rangers

Kansas City, June 13.
The Texas Rangers, KMBC double

male quartet, currenUy in Holly-
wood on the Republic lot working
In Gene Autry flicker under tenta-
tive tiUe of 'Colorado Trails.'
Arthur B. Church, KMBC prexy to

whom Rangers are under contract,
flew to West Coast last week to make
arrangements. Group is a regular
suteiner on CBS from Kansas City.
During Autry's p.a. at the Tower

urn?*''*
several months ago, possi-

olHty of using Rangers in film de-
veloped.

''

M. Carpenter to Crisco
Murray Carpenter has been pro-

moted from time buyer for the
Compton agency to assistant on the
Crisco (Procter & Gamble) account.

Bill Malliford, Carpenter's former
assistant, becomes time buyer.

Tom McAvity Dae East

Tom McAvity, radio director for

Lord Si Thomas in Hollyjvjis^. is

coming east for a couple months. He
will take a vacation on this side of

the continent and then spend the

interim in the agency's New York
office.

He's due back on the Coast Sept.

26.

YALE GAMES

SET FOR WOR

Philadelphia, June 13.

Atlantic Refining Co., which last

season spent more than $350,000

sponsoring college football, has
bought nine Saturdays and Thanks-
giving Day on WOR, Newark. In-

volves an estimated $24,000. Handled
through N. W. Ayer.
Schedule provides for the descrip-

tion of six Yale games, all at the

Bowl with the exception of that

with Michigan, which will be played
at Ann Arbor. Balance of dates

will be filled with games which ap-
pear to -^ape up best this far in

advance.
Agreement stipulates broadcasts

shall begin 15 minutes before start

of each game, be of at least two
hours duration and guarantees
further time if it be necessary to air

the complete game.
Press dept. at WOR was instructed

specifically to. witlihold all mention
of contract until after August 1.

Tentative schedule follows:
Sept. 30-ColEate-N. T. U. at Hamilton,

N. Y.
Oct. 7—Tale-Columbia at N«w Hav«n.
Oct. 14—Tale-Pennsylvania at New Haven.
Oct. 21—Tale-Atmy at New Haven.
Oct. 28—MIchlKan-Tale at Ann Arbor.
Nov. 4—Tale-Dartmouth at New Haven.
Nov. 11—Tale-Brown at New Haven.
Nov. IS—Tale-Princeton at New Haven.
Nov. 2S—PItt-Penn SUte at PIttabiirgta.
Nov. SO—Penn-Comall at Philadelphia.

WRIGLEY WINNERS TO

AIR FROM CHICAGO

Chicago, June 13,

Wrigley will replace its 'Gateway

to Hollywood' contest shows on July

9 for a 13-week vacation-period pro-

gram devoted to the four winners
(two males and two females) of the
two 'Hollywood' contests. Vacation
program will be divided into two
series, one for each contest.

Initial series, starting on July 9,

will run seven weeks, and will be a
once-weekly dramatized serializa-

tion of the flicker, 'Career,' and will

be played by John Archer and Alice
Eden, the winners of the first con-
test. These two people will come to

Chicago, whence the programs will
originate.

Second series' will rim for six
weeks and be a Sunday SO-minute
serialization of the second flicker,

'Three Sons.' Winners of the second
'Hollywood' contest Vvill be named
on July 2 from Des Moines, where
the picture, 'Career,' will get its

world premier. Winners of the sec-

ond contest .will play the radio leads

in the serialization.

NBC Renews 2 Kid Shows
I
—

Two kid shows have been renewed,

both starling Sept. 25, on NBC. Ral-

ston Purina, through the Gardner
agency, will broadcast daily over 51

stations, mostly blue, at 5:45, with

rebroadcasts for the central and far

western zones at 6:45 and 8:15 p.m.

WiU pick up the 'Tom Mix' yarns as

heretofore.

Knox Reeves for General Mills

will resume 'Jack Armstrong' serial

at 5:30 p.m. over 19 stations, mostly

PRELIM DRAFI

REFLEGIS VIGOR

Radio Industry About to Go
to Town With Demonstra-
tion of Its Ability to Han-
dle Self Regulation—Code
Much More Explicit Than
Expected

COPY RULES

Washington, June 13.

Explicit declarations of the indus'

try's obligations and duties, backed
up by unexpectedly outspoken inter

pretatlons of the high-sounding

promises, Were submitted for broad-

casters approval this week as a new
code of ethics which it is hoped will

squelch mounting clamor for more
stringent government control and
congressional promulgation of pro-

gram standards. The NAB commit-
tee report, result of three months of

consultation which included talks

with industry critics, will be taken

up at the Atlantic City Convention
next month.
The group completely rewrote the

existing code of ethics, itself a 1935

overhauling . of the original com-
mandments, and supplemented it

with a number of particular Inter

pretatlons which are expected to pro-

vide a way for . constant Improve-
ment in the quality of programs and
record of performance of the induS'

try. Handiwork prefaced by a
'statement of principles' reciting the

responsibilities and obligations in-

herent in the right to use the air

waves.
While Industry observers . and

critics for the most part have not

completed their analyses, the first re^

action was one of general satisfac-

tion. Considerable amazement that

the conduct dictators went as far as

they did in trying to pave the way
for reforms, although there was some
disappointrnent that the code^ does
not place more emphasis on reduc'

tion of sponsor patter.

The chief features, as has been
forecast, deal with controversial pub
lie questions (including religion and
commentators) and with children's

programs. Whole set of standards is

based on 'good taste,' which the com'
mittee defined as including five par-
ticular requirements of delicacy.

The basic code and the interpreta-

tions set up the following standards
of performance:

GOOD TAStIe

Respectful and reverent reference

to the Deity; language customary in

mixed society; nothing bordering on
'obscene, sacrilegious, profane or

vulgar' dialog; no ridicule of races,

religious beliefs, or physical infirmi-

ties; respectful treatment of serious

rites and ceremonies.

RELIGIOUS BRO DCASTS
General Interests of the audience

shall be given prior consideration,

with stations providing 'well-bal-

anced series of religious programs
best suited to the spiritual needs of

the community, truly reflective of

iiz religious complexion,' with re-

straint and concern for a 'high spirit-

ual and devotional plane.' Sponsored
religious broadcasts should be dis-

couraged, while no controversy
shoiild be tolerated.

CONTROVERSIAL QUESTIONS
The open forum technique was

commended, with stations chided to

lean over backward in order to be
fair. Clear indication should be
given of the identity of any group
sponsoring a speaker, /equal oppor-
tunit:' shall be given 'each respon-
sible point of view,' and time- should
not be sold to parties to a labor dis-

pute.

POLmcs

.

Dramatizations are improper, and
debaters should be confined to 'logi-

cal exposition.'

NEWS
Editors should be conscious of

tradition of integrity, fairness, and
(Continued on page 32)

NBC Drops Oil-Sponsored Grid Gaines

On Coast Demands Full Net or None

Schmerler Bankrupt

Erwln D. Schmerler, also known
as Ernest D. Swann, last week asked
the N. V. federal court for relief

from his debts which he gave as

$41,097. .
Schmerler, who had the

same week joined Lord & Thomas as

an assistant account executive, stated

that his assets amounted to $250.

The schedule listed the Werthel-
mer Advertising Co., which last year
merged with the Buchanan Co., as

his largest creditor. The sum owed
is $19,000.

RANDALL OUT

OF NBC PRESS

Wayne L. Randall Is out of NBC.
The last title that he held was Di-
rector of Publicity. Move became
effective suddenly Monday (12) after

Randall had been absent from his

post for about a month. He came
with.NBC in 1933.

No ' other changes are contem-
plated for the department, Frank
Mason, v.p. In charge of publicity

and shortwave, said yesterday (Tues-

'day). Direction of the details of the
press ' department will be in the

hands of the day and night editors

BESDINE COUNTERSUES

METROPOLITAN LIFE

Donald Besdine, insurance adviser,

filed a New York supreme court
action against the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance Co., Edwin C,

Hill, Leroy A. Lincoln, Wodamm
Corp., owners of WNEW, and the
Bamberger Broadcasting Corp., own'
era of WOR, for $1,000,000 for al
leged libeL It is alleged that the
libelous statements were made by
Hill in his broadcasts for Metro-
politan Life.

An action for $550,000 against
Besdine filed by Metropolitan Life
is also on file in the supreme 'court.

Libel is the charge there, too, with
the Knickerbocker Broadcasting
Corp., operators of WMCA, also

named as defendants!

Gene & Glenn Off Spang;

Go WTAM Sustaining
Cleveland, June 13.

Gene and Glenn, who finished 13-

week contract at WTAM, will not
be renewed by Spang Bakeries when
they return from vacation. Reported
they will go on sustaining at sta-

tion that discovered them until .they
iind a new sponsor upon their re-
turn.

Spang, their original backers who
brought them back the first of the
year, understood to be shopping for

another air show.

TEXACO OPTIONS

Ken Murray, Ned Sparks, Frances
Langford, David Broekman Set

Indications are that Ken Murray,
Ned Sparks, Frances Langford and
David Broekman have had their op-
tions picked up for the coming fall

by Texaco. Opening spot wide open
is the dramatic interlude for which
the account is still scouting the field.

Contracts will likely be closed all

around within, the coming w'eek.

Hollywood, June 13.

Coast conference football games,
exclusively bankrolled for broad-
casting by Associated Oil, will b»
passed up by NBC this fall. Don
Gilman, western division chieftain,
has served notice on the oilers that
unless they use all the stations on
tiie Coast network (red or blue) they
can keep their football off their kilo-
cycles. It looks like no go. By
handpicking a few choice spots and
leaving the ' others hanging - for
something to put on the air, Gilman
contends that the adequate service
guaranteed these outlets Is duly im-
paired.

NBC will substitute games not
controlled by Associated and oc-
casionally pick up the more import-
ant petrol-sponsored contests, but'

sans the commercial blurbs. There
has been some division of opinion
as to Assoclated's choice of games
last year and NBC will log those
that are passed up by the oil spon-
sorship. Network also came in for
criticism for cutting short eastern
games to clear the lanes lor Asso-
ciated.

Oil company spends around -

$150,000 each fall on football broad-
casts. Last year Don Lee chain
drew the biggest- cut. Unless a new
NBC deal is worked out, the coin
will be split up between Don Lee
and Columbia, with a few indie sta-

tions gathering crumbs.
It is not considered likely that

Don Lee or CBS will also insist on
full network for the games when
contracts are signed next month.
Chains, however, put up a united
front when Associated tied up the
track meets and offered them to the
nets without commercial fee but
making it mandatory that the oil

products be plugged before and
after the event. Answer was a fast

turndown and athletes cavorted
without benefit «f airing.

State-Lake Orchestras

Win Double for Fitch

And Get Radio Ballyhoo

Chicago, June 13.

Balaban & Katz has arranged with
Music Corp of America for a series

of orchestras to play the State-Lake
and tie up with thet Fitch. Bandwagon
commercial ether show. Q. & K.
date, would be plugged 0(i the net-

work. Price for the orchejstras will

range between $1,000 and $2,500.

Among the orchestras due for ap-
pearances are Jack Teagarden, BlU
Carlsen, Dick Jurgens and' Freddy
Martin.
Appearances later scheduled to

begin this month.

DOUBLE UP LIFEBUOY

FOR TWO BEFORE FOLD

Hollywood, June 13.

Lifebuoy-Dick Powell Tuesday
night party goes to an hour July 11
and 18 and then calls it season.

Double time occasioned by 'Big
Town' running mate dropping off

after July 4 broadcast

Clark Andrews to Pix Biz
Hollywood, June 13.

Contract as writer-director at 20th-
Fox has lured Clark Andrews from
the 'Big Town' airshow.
He produced the program for the

past two years and checl:s out after

today's (Tues.) broadcast.

The Man I Married'

Likes F&G; Vice Versa

Chicago, June 13.

Current show, 'Central City,' on
the red NBC web for Procter &
Gamble Oxydol, will be replaced by
a- new show tagged<rhe Man I Mar-
ried' on July 3. Like 'Central City,'

will originate in New York.
Set through the local Blackett-

Sample-Hummert agency.

Lady Marguerite Stickland, titled

torcher at Coq Rouge, class N.'Y.

nitery, being NBC-auditloned. She
etherized for BBC in her native
England.
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New Rumor of McNinch Retirement

Seems Supported; Thompson Seen

As Possible Successor in Chair

Washington, June 13.

Scheduled early letirement ot

Chairman Frank R. McNinch will

offer President Roosevelt another
chance to rectify administrative
troubles and clear up policy rowing
within the FCC. DeBnite word that
the North Carolinian intends to step

out in the near future circulated in

political circles right after he gave
up a chance to return to the Federal
Power Commission, which he left

two years aga to direct the FCC
housecleaning efforts.

Although rumored repeatedly, the
latest tip was said to "be authorita-
tive in well-informed quarters, Mc-
Ninch denied—for the record—any
idea that he will quit soon but in-

timates were sure he win leave the
FCC just as quickly as another post,

one which will save his face, can be
discovered. Bad health, despite his

asserted complete recovery during
recent Philadelphia hospital treat-

ment, will be the excuse.

President Roosevelt Hiursday
sent to the senate the name of Le-
land Olds, of New York, as Mc-
Ninch's successor at the Power
Commission and simultaneously the
FCC and White House made public
an exchange of correspondence re-
vealing McNinch did not 'feel like

returning . to the responsibilities

which a reappointment would entaiL'

At first glance. President's ac-
knowledgement and comments
seemed to imply that McNinch will

stick at the helm of the FCC for
some time. Analysis of the letter,

which voiced concern about Mc-
Ninch's physical condition, suggested,
however, that the correspondence is

merely the prelude for a graceful
exit from the FCC chaiimansliip.

- It was thought significant -that the
President praised McNinch for his
past services with the Power Com-
mission but did not take advantage
of an opportunity to compliment
him for bis efforts at the FCC

Speculation as to a new FCC boss
centered chiefly on Commissioner
Fred Thompson, named two months
ago to fill the seat vacated by Judge
Eugene O. Sykes, who returned to
private law after 12 years with the
government. There was conjecture,-
though, over the chance that Thomas
G. Corcoran, one of tlie principal
Preiiidential advisors, might take the
wheel.
For many months after McNinch

stepped In as temporary trouble-
shooter, the expectation was he
would be succeeded by Commander
T. A. M. Craven, who - was upped
from the post of chief engineer at
the same'.:tlme. With passage of
time, however,

.
draven's stock has

gone down, chiefly because of his
feuding 'with McNinch over regula-
tory poliai^s and his dissenting oplu'
Ions and ' memorandums in impor-
tant precedent-setting cases. While
he still Is highly regarded by the In
dustry and has potent support at the
Capitol, :the former naval officer's

rating at the .White House reputedly
has been lowered.
Promotion of Thompson seems

logical for many reasons. Notably
that his social ahd' economic Ideas
are so close to the President's. At
though a newspaper owner, he has
indicated he will take an active
part in the fight to prevent the press
from expanding its hold on broad
casting facilities. RecenUy, while It

has not been very apparent, he has
sided with FCC members who want
to engage in more drastic supervision
over the industry.
The FCC roster presents an even

more immediate problem to the
President. Term of Commissioner
Paul A. Walker expires June 30, so
some acti'on must be taken soon to
keep the FCC at full strength.
While there has been no definite
hint, rumors of all sorts have been
heard, with Walker taking direct
cognizance of one that he would not
seek reappointment In view of the
f^eque^t disagreement among FCC
memt>ers, it is not probable ' the
President will fail to act, since a va-
cancy would increase the likelihood
of deadlocks on crucial issues.

In recent weeks, the FCC has
been keeping relatively quiet and
out of public gaze, although the fuss
over the international rules has re-
directed attention on the internal
troubles. For the most part, how-
ever, disagreements have been sub-
merged. But the atmosphere behind

the curtains is far from satisfactory,

and the schedule of business for the
future—including a report on the

chain-monopoly probe and some test

cases involving the newspaper own-
ership issue—contains items which
may cause an explosion.

CODE ANALYSIS

BYNAB.DUE

JUNE 20

Proposed code for (he industry

will be the main theme of discussion

at the NAB Sales Managers' meet-
ing within the convention of the Ad-
vertising Federation ot America
which opens at the Waldorf Astoria

hotel. New York,, next Tuesday (20).

Neville Miller, National Association

of Broadcasters prez, will analyze

and explain the code which is to

come up for approval at the NAB's
annual meet in Atlantic City the

week ot July 9. Advertisers and
agencies will be invited to sit in on
the code palaver at the AFA meet.

Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia will

talk about 'Radio oh the American
Plan' during the sales manager's
luncheon Tuesday and after that

there will be a roundtable discussion

on how to sell more radio advertis-

ing.

ing, dangerous medical products, or
those likely to discourage medical at-

tention; no cures; no hair-restorers,

wrinkle - removers, or reducing
agents; no pseudo-scientific talks.

I
COPT LIMITATIONS

No false, deceptive or 'grossly ex-
aggerated statements'; no continuity

describing 'repellently' bodily func-

tions or ailments; no unsubstantiated

testimonials; no attacks upon com-
petitors; only accurate statements
and comparisons of price; no mis-
leading first-person endorsements.
With briefness advocated, time

limits are as follows:

Daythne, three minutes 15 seconds

on quarter-hour programs, three

minutes 30 seconds on 30 minute pro-

grams and nine minutes on hour pro
grams.

Night, two minutes 30 seconds on
quarter-hour programs, three min-
utes on 30-minute programs, and six

minutes on hour prograras.

E X e m_p 1 1 o n s: participation, an-

nouncement, musical clock, etc., pro-

grams. Not more than 125 words per
minute.

BUSINESS ETHICS
Public record of rates, with no

concealed discounts or rebates; no
cost-per-inquiry, gratis, or percent-

age accounts; programs built by out-

side organizations and time-brokers
are discouraged but permissible as

long as plugs are limited to identi-

fication of the planner; no defama-
tion of rivals or claims for service

which cannot be rendered.

ENTOKCEHENT
AH NAB members must promise

to support the code and accept the
interpretations. Warnings will be is-

sued to offenders, with suspension or

expulsion the penalty for continued
violations. Appeal to the board of

directors before ousting or suspen-
sion.

Radio Code

(Continued from page 31)

accuracy. While news may be
sponsored, control over contents ot

such programs must rest with the

station, personal opinions miist not

be voiced, propaganda or plugs must
not be disguised, and source should

be stated unmistakably.

COHMENTATOBS
Although news interpreters may

be . sponsored, the commentator
should have complete freedom to ex-
press his own views and sponsors
must agree to make time available

for persons with conflicting slants.

Stations should not inject their own
opinions. Ban on promiscuous use
of 'flash' and 'bulletin,' care shall be
taken not to interfere with 'orderly
administration of justice,' and per-
sons flguring in 'criminally iporbid
sensational news stories' should not
be dragged to the micrpphone.

EDUCA'nON
Stations shall designate Individual

to clear requests from educational
groups and arrange programs which
will be informative and cultural.

KID PROGRAMS
In attempting to raise the stand-

ard, stations should present scripts
'based upon sound social concepts'
and specially designed for youthful
listeners, reflecting 'respect for par-
ents, adult, authority, law and or-
der, clean living, high morals, fair
play, and honorable behavior'; soft
pedal on horror, torture, f^-pense,
superstition, and other devices 'like-

ly to over-stimulate' kids.

Specific restrictions on advertising
appeal. Voice of program characters
must not be used to plug any com-
modity, contests should not lure
children into strange places in search
for wrappers and box-tops, no pre-
miums playing up the good luck an-
gle or harmful to life or property,
promises of beneflts from use of ar-
ticles must be backed up by evi-
dence, stations shall have the right
to veto clubs of kid listeners.

COMMERCIAI, STANDARDS
No programs shall be aired which

would advertise any illegal goods,
would include blurbs violating good
taste, no liquor accounts, fortune-
telling, astrology, numerology, etc.;

no matter barred by postal authori-
ties as 'fraudulent, deceptive or .ob-

scene'; no matrimonial agency ac-
cotmts,' race track info, speculative
financial and real estate lures, or
schools making exaggerated prom-
ises of jobs; no help-wanted ads ex-
cept from persons of 'unquestioned
responsibility'; no shady, habit-form-

Falstaff Beer,

On 60 Stations,

Drops AD Radio

St Louis, June 13.

Falstaff Brewing Corp., which re-
cently switched its advertising ac-
count from the Gardner Advertising
Agency, St Louis, to the Sherman
K. Ellis 8t Co., Chicago, Is terminat-
ing all radio spot announcements
carried by 60 stations throughout
the country and will Indulge in an
outdoor and newspaper advertising
campaign until next November.

S. J. Hamilton of the Chicago firm
said the execs ot the Falstaff Corp.
decided on a visual campaign to ex-
ploit its trade mark character, Fal-
staff, and for that reason all radio
contracts were chopped off. In local
radio circles it is reported that the
company spent $150,000 on the spot
announcements. ,

It has not been determined how
extensive the air coverage will be
after the outdoor ^nd newspaper
campaign is completed. In St. Louis
the spot announcements were over
KXOK, KSD and WKW and in East
St Louis, WTMV.

ADMEN TO SAN FRANCISCO

Expo Expected to Swell Attendance
June 25-29

San Francisco, June 13.

With the Golden Gate Inter-

national Exposition as a major mag-
net attendance at the 36th annual
convention of the Pacific Advertis-
ing Association here June 25 to 29
is expected to reach a new high. A
number of convention activities will
take place on- Treasure Island, site

of the fair, including the opening ses-

sion, the banquet and ball on June
26.

Other plans for the convention, ot
which Albert R. Smith of Berkeley
is general chairman, assisted by Ben
D. Tooley of Oakland, include a
breakfast at Lake. Merritt Oakland,
a cruise on the ferry boat Yerba
Buena around Treasure Island and
other bay points, and a golf tourna-
ment
Important highlight ot the con-

vention will be the radio depart-
mental, which will be addressed by
a number of speakers including Don
E. Gilman of NBC and Donald W.
Thornburgh of Columbia and Lewis
A. Weiss of Don Lee.

M «» M < MH «fi

From the Production Centers
****************************

IN NEW YORK . .

.

Bob Catherwood, of WOR's sales
dept, improved after three-day hos-
pitalization for sinus and balky
molar.

Gumbinner is the agency on the expanding Dr. Brown's Cel-Ray beverage
which launched Ed East's 'Name It and Take It' last week and Benay
Venuta-Ernle Fio-Rito on WOR this week...,Columbia is wooing General
Motors Norman Corwin of CBS is on the staff ot the 10th Writers'

Conference sponsored by Univ. of Colorado, at Boulder, July 24 to Aug. 11,

Meeting will add radio to the agenda for the first time this year.

Wheaties, Procter & Gamble and Socony still reported disquieted by
New York baseball. . .which took so much trouble to land. ..blue chip

rights and only the Brooklyn Dodgers drawing an audience. . .baseball

popularity is erratic and spotty everywhere but New York is setting a new
high... Jules Seebach dropped WOR's prestige organist Dr. Charles Cour-
boin.. .Andre Kostelanetz received an honorary degree ot doctor of music
from Albioii College, Michigan, and his wife Lily Pons, sang in the annual
commencement exercises. After receiving degree Kostelanetz began plane

dash back to New York for broadcast same liight. . .Letitia Ide (Mrs. Vic
Ratner) dancing with the Cole troupe in Rainbow Room...Bob Hutton ot
WCCO, Miimeapolis visiting towa

Charles P. Dickson dickering with agencies to place an all-year sports

program and a kids' show Richard McDonagh scripting on the Magic
Key show and doing Lady Esther continuity. .. .Max Marcin. sailing and
fishing on Long Island Sound, due back next week Eric Barnouw and
former Dorothy Beach motpt-honeymoonlng through New England....

Burgess Meredith, kept from his usual summer.^m stint by the recent

Pepsodent negotiations, is being offered on a similacdramatic series and
will remain east indefinitely.

Ethel Merman guests on Tor Men Only' next Tuesday (20), but has
nothing else set Jack Shannon, pianist-vocalist over 'CBS, yesterday

(Tuesday) received his B.A. from Manhattan College Ruth Carhart
has been renewed by CBS for the fourth consecutive year....John Call,

legiter, on the Metropolitan Life program. ...Arch Otioler has to remove
the shivers from his Saturday night dramatic series over NBC red because
the show is now picked up on the Co^ where it's not yet moppets' bed-
time To permit regular cast members to take vacations, scripters are

again figuring ways to keep leading characters out of the pulsating dramas,
so plenty of bit roles are getting a temporary build-up on the serials....

William Saroyan completing the 'script for a dramatic show over CBS the

end of July.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Naylor Roger:;, one-time sidekick of Guy Earl at KNX joined Raymond
R. Motgan agency in disc dep't. . . .Meff Runyon and Herb Akerberg finally

left town, but reluctantly. .. .Grouch Club doing only one broadcast for

time being, airing out of here at 2:30 p.m With eight ciggie accounts

on the network, NBC'ites are not hard put on the loyalty angle....Paul
Hennings taking time out from scripting duties on Joe E. Brown show for

a Chicago vacash with the missus....Ev Meade takes an eight-week hula
siesta when Tuesday Night Party sez 'see you in September'. .. .Tiny

Ruffner may loaf in the Canadian Rockies. Last year he passed ttiree

weeks in Yosemite but never saw the park. Pneumonia floored him and
when he recovered his time was up....Ifs no secret where Bing Crosby
spends most ot his layoff after June 15. He'll have time for nothing else

when his race track down the coast at Del Mar gets going. Bob Burns
runs the hall for 13 weeks and then takes his sabbatical. .. .Ben Freedman
added to Bob Benchley's writing staff when Don Prindle bowed out....

Autograph pest hounded Columbia's Bill Lewis for hi$ sig as he was leav-

ing Hollywood Park. He chased her with 'I'm no actor,' but not before

she blushed him with 'well, you oughta be'. . . .Jack Cramer is NBC's tennis

champ. Lew Frost teamed with Cramer for the doubles trophy, pre-

sented by Tony Stanford....Charlie Hamp is not one to call it a career

even after 19 years. He's back doing his turn at the piano at KNX six

times a week, Morrell packing outfit paying the freight....John Swallow
touring the northwest for talent and new programs to showcase for NBC
through the summer. .. .Frank Woodruff took the flu count....Danny
Danker tossed a 'last supper' for Bob Brewster before he went east to take
the vows Hal Rorke, KNX publicity director, giving the mike a maid-
enly lilush while Jack Sayers kisses KNX-tra good bye for three weeks....
NBC's Syd Dixon told Santa Barbara ad clubbers how to corral a client

on the dotted Iine....Hedda'Hopper passed up a broadcast ot 'Brenthouse*
rather than miss World . Congress of Women in Washington.... Best 14
shows on Columbia's Workshop will be published as an anthology
Hoosier Hot Shots making a picture at Republic and will be piped in on
National Barn Dance, June 24. They leave for home following week...
Tony Stanford producing four Kraft programs while Bob Brewster honey-
moons... J. Walter Thompson dispatching John Christ to Frisco to look
after 'One Man's Family' and *I Ix>ve a Mystery' through July and August

IN CHICAGO...
Hal Tate cm WJJD as 'film tattler' for Taylor Washing Machine every

week-day morning at 9:45 . . . Columbia web here tossed a party for
Orson Welles on his opening at the Palace theatre . . . NBC putting on a
build-up splurge for Betty Barrett, warbling youngster brought up from
St Louis by Jim Stirton . . . Guy Robertson doubled from headline date
in the Balaban & Katz Chicago to Tell's 'Knickerbocker Playhouse"...
Glenn Anders, legiter, around town and working several ether shows after
getting his start on Chi radio through 'Knickerbocker Playhouse' date
. . . Fran Heyser, former KMBC production head, located in Chi per-
manently as producer of the 'Caroline's Golden Store' program for General
Mills over NBC . . i Cliff Carl here from WHO to play Uncle Jim, Author
Caroline Ellis plays lead.

IN CINCINNATI...
Michael HInn has taken over WLW's motning newscasts, relieving Peter

Grant who continues the night shots Al Bland's 'Safety Patrol' program
on WKHC, which has a club with 70,000 Cincy school children as members;
given a network airing by CBS WSAI's 40-piece harmonica band, dir
reeled by Felix Adams, resumes a weekly series for the summer Bill
Williamson, WKRC sales manager, in Chicago last Week....Frank Mc-
Donnell, of Radio Sales, NYC, visited the local CBS station last week....
WSAI lined up this year's local Chevrolet and Times-Star soap box derby.
July 29, tor exclusive airing Seniors of Kansas State College of Agricul-
ture and Alabama Polytechnic Institute won the first WLW agricultural
scholarships in practical radio training, plus $500 each....Jim Cassidy
of the Crosley press sUff scored a time beat for WSAI on broadcasts ot
the special muny election, June 6..,.Kenrad's 'Unsolved Mysteries,' long-
time WLW origination, moves from Mondays to Fridays, 9 to 9:30 p.m.,
EST, with 'Jamboree Preview' fading.
WSAI's 16th anniversary as a Crosley station was observed Wednesday

(7) night with a 45-mInute variety prpgram in which Dewey Long, general
manager, and most members of the staff, were heard. Powel Crosley, Jr.,
president chimed in with a transcribed talk, tracing highspots ot the
station's history and progress. WSAI was started in 1921 by the U. S.
Playing Card Co., Norwood, O., and was bought by Crosley in 1923....
L. B. Wilson's WCKY did an exclusive broadcast Wednesday (7) afternoon
of ceremonies attending unveiling of a memorial to the late William Cooper
Procter, president of the Procter & Gamble Co., at the firm's home plant
in suburban Ivorydale. Eyent was attended by 3,500 employees, who
subscribed to the memorial, a marble monument 14 leet high and weighing
100 tons.
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is a Brilliant Flowering

of Research
To the patient experimenter in RCA

Loboratories this spectacular accom-

plishment of sending pictures through

the air is an inspiration to Continued

effort in radio development

RCA Television is a notable example of what

research can accomplish. For more than ten

years RCA Laboratories worked at the solu-

tion of its numerous and knotty problems.

RCA pioneered

The RCA all-electronic method of television

depends on t\vo great discoveries and devel-

opments of RCA Laboratories. These are the

Iconoscope, the seeing eye of television, and the

Kinescope, the tube on the surface of which

the pictures are resolved and made visible.

Even after the transmission and receiving

of pictures through the air had been well de-

veloped, RCA Laboratories working with the

National Broadcasting Company carried on

extensive field tests. It was determined that

the public would not be asked to buy experi-

mental instruments. These field tests alone

cost more than two million dollars. How
worthwhile the tests were you can see in the

clear brilliant pictures of today's RCA Victor

Television Receivers, now being demon-

strated" by leading radio merchants in the

New York metropolitan area.

On this page are illustrated five RCAVictor

Television products designed for television

broadcasters. They employ the same fine

workmanship— result from the same pains-

taking research— which have combined to pro-

duce the outstanding RCA broadcast equip-

ment that is used by so many radio stations

today.

Television Camera...

One ofthe television cam-

eras developed by RCA.
This camera utilizes th«

RCA Iconoscope.

Television TransmiHer. . . First RCA 1 KW
Television Transmitter developed as a compact

unit for experimental use and announced for

general sale to broadcast stations.

Television Projector. . .Television

Projector for showing image pro-

duced by optical-enlargement or pro-

jection from a small brilliant image

on the Kinescope.

•

Mobile Television Transmitter...

Mobile Television Transmitter Unit

designed for picking up 'on tlie

spot" television broadcasts. Used

in RCA-NBC field tests.

Antenna... Antenna on top of Empire State Building de-

signed by R.C.A. Communications and used in broadcast-

ing television programs to Greater New York area. The
lower antenna is used for picture transmission, the upper

radiates the associated sound wave.

See exhibit of all RCA services—including Television—in RCA Building at

New Yorlc World't Fair. . . For finer radio and television performance

—

RCA Victor Tubes . . .'I'rademark "RCA Victor" Reg. U, S. Pat. Off. bf
RCA Mfg. Co., Inc. ... In Radio and Televigion—It's RCA All the War

Radio Corporation of America
RADIO CITY, NEW YORK

RCA MANUFACTURING CO., INC. RADIOMARINE CORP. OF AMERICA
R.C.A. COMMUNICATIONS, INC. NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

RCA LABORATORIES
RCA INSTITUTES, INC.
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RCA-NBC Radically Revising N.Y.

Television Schedule; Reducing

Daily Fdm Stuif to Mini

starting next week RCA-NBC
television programming in New
York City will be radically revised

now that the RCA building at the

World's Fair is seU-organlzed by it-

self and there has been opportunity

to evialuate the needs. Most' drastic

change involves the daytiine service

to merchants. For the past six weeks
a daily rehash of films has been
televised. This met with criticism

due to repetition inevitable because

a full supply, of Aim was denied the

new medium.
Hereafter instead, of 23 hours of

film weekly a new dealer service

will embrace ten hours weekly, at

least 50% live talent On Tuesdays,

Wednesdays and Thursdays and Sat
urdays from noon to 1 pm. the deaV

er shows will be telecast Interviews,

skits, short takes, five minutes of

news will be included.
Nightime telecasts will be shifted

to Tuesday-Thursday-Friday and
will be altered in content Gilbert

and Sullivan's 'Pirates of Penzance'

goes on as a full hour this coming
Tuesday. Margaret Daum and Ray
Heatherton will handle the lead

roles.

Outside pickups will -amount to

about three hours weekly. A mili-

tary evetit, the docking of the sew
Mauretania and a swimming meet,

are scheduled at the moment

(Active, InteTrtiittent or
Experimental Televiserj)

NBC, New York and Camden.
CBS, New York.
Don Lee, Los Angeles.
Fariisworth, Springfield, Pa.

First National, Kansas City.

General, Boston.

Philco, PhUadelphia.
Purdue University, West Lafayette

Ind.

University of Iowa, Iowa City.

CONSTRUCTION PEBMITS
(Not Yet Established)

Allen B. DuMont, Passaic, N. 3.

General Electric, Bridgeport, Al-

bany, Schenectady.
Zenith, Chicago.

TELEVISIOirS

OWN JARGON

By JOE KOLUNO
Cincinnati, May 13.

Television, radio's uncertain off

spring, already has its own lingo.

Crosley engineers, setting up studios

atop the 48-3tory Carew Tower,
make daily use of these new trade
terms.
Aadlo. To hear.

BUizard head. A blonde on whom
flares are to be avoided in lighting.

Bread. A general illumination
unit used in lighting a tele set
Frame. One complete picture, 30

1^ of which are shown in one second on
B a tele screen.

W Ghost An unwanted image ap
pearing in a tele picture, due to sig-

nal reflection

Gobo. A light-deflecting fin which
directs Illumination in the studio and
protects the camera lens from glare.

PannlDB..A horizontal sweeping of
the camera.' -.

Sawtooth. A wave of electric cur
rent, employed in scanning.

ScannlDr. Action of electron
beam in exploring, in the camera
tube, or reproducing, in the cathode
ray tube, the hsiUtones of a picture.

Sco«^ Multiple lighting units in

a studio.

Televine. Transmission of a film

program.
Video. To see.

Windshield. A perforated metal
cover which fits over the microphone
and protects it from drafts caused by
the powerful air-conditioning sys-
tem. Latter is necessary to remove
heat. 'caused by -batteries of studio
lights.

Womp. A sudden surge in signal
strength, resulting in a flare-up of
light in the pictiirel

FCC LICENSEES

[ansas City Demonstration

Kansas City, June 13,

Electric Association of Kansjs
City at - Its regular meeting last

week 'sponsored' .demonstration of

television with cooperation of the

Midland Television Corp. Show was
first public demonstration made in

the midwest on American made re-

ceivers.

Besides two' American kinescopes

of RCA design group also had an
English receiver as matter of com-
parison.

FACSIMILE FOR

LlfflTED AREAS

NO SCOPHONY

STOCK SOLD

PUBUC

E. A. Davies Now V.-P.
Philadelphia. June 13.

Reports current in Philly last
week that Major Edward A. Davies
was departing as sales manager of
WIP were decisively answered by
Ben Gimbel, prez of the ouUet He
gave Davies title of v.p. in charge
of sales.

Davies started at WIP In 1922t
serving until 1932, when he became
radio director of the John Falkner
Arndt agency. He rejoined the sta-

. -tion in November, 1937.

London, June 6.

Scophony 'television reported to

be making a public issue this week
will not go to the public after all.

The new stock issue will be taken

over by E. K Cole, manufacturer
of radio sets, Odeon Circuit and
Lancashire and Yorkshire Trust.

The shares are now listed on the

market at around $1.75.

Assets are given as $1,210,950,

Cash on hand is $2,285, with an
overdraft at the bank of $33,325. The
newly issued capital stock is $1,050,-

000, divided into 840,000 shares of

$1.75 each and valued in the market
at 87c.

It is claimed that 60 of the Odeon
Circuit theatres will be equipped
with television receiving sets, also

six of the Mon^eigneur newsreel
houses. The new issue is for the

purpose of manufacturing and in-

stalling these equipments.

Franklin InstitDte, PhiDy,

Stunts with Televisidn;

Big Crowds Paying 25c

Philadelphia, June 13,

Franklin Institute here, with an
exhibition of television piped by
wire the 15 feet from transmitter to
receiver, is doing big biz at 25c
head. A showmanly demonstration,
despite the shortness of the distance,

it will have played to better than
10,000 visitors at the conclusion of
the first week today (Tuesday). Had
4,500 payees the first three days,

open in afternoons only.

Show is sponsored, by RCA, Bell
Telephone, Philadelphia Electric and
the Electrical Association of FhUly.
All of the visitors to It are televised

for the benefit of their friends look-
ing in the receivers, similar to-the
General Electric and Westinghouse
set-ups at the N. Y. Fair and.RCA at

the Frisco exposition.

Entire variety show will be pro-

duced on the layout on Thursday
<1S) evening by Marty Snyder,
Among' those who have already ap
peered on the visio screen are Tom
Mooney, who. .was a visitor to the
city; Chaney. .and Fox, dance duo;
Alexander Stoddard, superintendent
of schools, and Lucky Teter, dare-
devil driver. Lesson in science was
presented by the Institute on the
opening day, while the Academy of

Fine Arts conducted a class in por-

traiture and clay modeling on
Wednesday, and t'he Academy of

Natural Sciences « class in natural
history on Thursday.

Luc Season Ends July M
Lux Radio Theatre will do its final

broadcast (CBS) of the current sea-

son July 10. Series is scheduled to

return to the same spot on the same
network Sept 11.

Will make its sixth consecutive

year.

DONALD MimO SAILS
Donald Munro, BBC television ex-

ecutive, sailed last week on the
Georgic for London. He spent
month in New York with Gilbert

Seldes of CBS.
Mrs. Munro accompanied.

Operators of facsimile transmitters

are coming to the conclusion that .i(

they are to enjoy wide coverage, they

will have to abandon the use of

shortwave and confine themselves to

the morning newspaper field. With
but one of two exceptions they have
found that they cannot otherwise ob-

tain the local newspaper field's ABC
trading area.

As it happens in the cities outside

of New York and Chicago, the

local skyscrapers are comparatively

limited in height and, since short-

wave's effectiveness is boxed by the

horizon, the standard broadcast band
must be used for broad coverage by

the medium. These factors have
caused much brow-wrinkling among
newspapers that have either adopted

or are thinking of adopting facsimile

transmission.

N. Y. (NBC) Television

WED, JUNE 14

(8:30-9:30 p.m.) Ethel Waters

and company in "Mamba's Daugh*
ters'; Joey Faye, Leslie Lit-

tomy, PhU Loeb in 'The Pink
Slip': Dr. Georg Roemmert

THUBS.. JUNE IS

(4-5:15 p.m.) Eliminations for

title 'Miss World's Fair Televl-

sion Girl'.

FBI., JUNE 8

(4-5:15 p.m.) Continuing elim-

inations for title 'Miss World's

Fair'.

(8:30-9:30 p.m.) Cobina Wright
Jr; Marie Eve, George Lloyd;

Helen ScuUy, Paul Ballantine,

WUliam Shea in Tamily Honor';

Jack Cole and his East Indian

Dancers.

SAT., JUNE 17

(4-5:15 p.m.) Finals of New
York World's Fair Television

Girl Contest

Wedneeday, June 14,' 1939

PROGRAM AND^

TALENT RANGE

Telephone Has Been

Okay for Siiort Relays,

Say BBC Televisionists

London, June 6.

Reports from New York that NBC
engineers have just carried out their

first test of television relays by ordi-

nary telephone cable have inspired

comments here that this method has
been in regular use here over a long

period. British Broadcasting Corp.
frequently employs direct telephone

contacts to bring London events on
to its coaxial cable network, and has
foiud more favorable results this

way than with radio communication
between its mobile imits and the
Alexandra Palace transmitter.

Limitation of this practice has
been found to be in distince over
which 'phone wires will satisfactorily

send the impulses, although excel-

lent results were seen when a dis-

tance of two miles was covered this

Way to put .'When We Are Married'
into the television program direct
from the St Martin's theatre.

SHOUSE GROOMS RADIO

STAFF IN TELEVISION

Cincinnati, May 13,

Cincy's first and only television

setup is Crosley's, atop the 574-foot
Carew Tower. Fc9 several months
Uie firm's broadcasting engineers,
from WLW and WSAI, have been
arranging studios and building equip-

ment They await the FCC's nod on
a license to, itart experimental tele-

ca^ and field tests. The organiza-
tion has been experimenting in fac-

simile broadcasting since last winter,

R. J. Rockell, Philip Konkle,
J. K. Duncan, M. W. Horrell and
James L. HoUis are engaged on job,

Wilfred Guenther was recently ap-
'pointed coordinator of television and
facsimile by James D. Shouse, gen-
eral manager of Crosley's broadcast-
ing division. To groom WLW-WSAI
talent and engineers for television,

Shouse formed the Crosley Tele-
vision Workshop Club, which dis-

cusses problems at regular meetings
and produces experimental pro-
grams.

Carl Van Doren on WOR
'Busman's Holiday,' weekly 30-

minute sustainer of comment about
current books, films, the theatre, etc,
with Carl Van Doren and John
Mosher, preemed last night (Tues-
day) over WOR-Mutual.
Morton Gould's orchestra supplies

the sandwiching and S. J. Perleman
was the first in a series of guests
who will be interviewed about tlieir

work.
'

Film Company

Tells Exliibs

Don t Worry'

In a letter addressed to the head
of the Allied Theatre Owners of

New Jersey, W. J. Merrill, assistant

to President CJeorge J. Schaefer, of

Paramount Pictures, denies that his

company has made any arrange-

ments to furnish films for television.

A copy of the letter, which mini-
mizes the immediate threat of tele-

vision to motion picture theatres,

follows:

Dear Mr. Gold;
'It appears from your letter

that you have been somewhat
misinformed on the question of

our furnishing films for use over
television . systems. Some two
months ago a trailer on 'Gunga

.
Din' was used in Los Angeles
for experimental television tests.

Such use, rather than being
competitive with any theatre,

was an experiment with a new
medium of exploitation for
feature product We have made
no arrangements for the furnish-
ing of films for television, al-

though one or two short reel
.

subjects have Eeen used by spe-
cial permission for experimental
purposes and only the trailer on
'Gunga Din' will probably be
used in the television exhibition
at the New York World's Fair.

'Please be assured ttiat we are
fully conscious of our responsi-
bility to our exhibitors. We are
naturally Interested, just as you
are, in the progress of television

and in the effect which it will
have upon the entertainment
field. At the present "time we
do not know of any case where
a theatre in this country is

equipped to project television
pictures and in as much as we
understand that less than one
thousand home sets have been
sold in the Metropolitan area
since the official Iseginning of
telecasts, the present outlook of
threat to the motion picture
theatres seems very small in-
deed. Because of the fact that
there are so few home sets in
use, that regular telecasting is

confined in this area to two
hours a week and that many
technical j>roblems remain yet to
be solved before there is any
possibility of chain telecasting
(President LoEr, of NBC, has es-
timated that it will be at least
five years before chain telecast-
ing will be possible), we do not
feel apprehensive at the present
time of encroachment by tele-
vision on the motion picture
theatre.

'Naturally, as an imporUnt
company in the amusement field,

we cannot ignore the fact that
television is now an actuality.
The interests of the exhibitor
is our own Interest and our ef-
forts to understand and keep
abreast of developments in the

> field of television are toward
the end of protecting and co-
ordinating our joint interests.*

Fred Wood, gabber on the all-

night 'Dawn Patrol' show on WIP,
Philly, doing his staying-up in' the
daytime this week. He's on a va-
cash to Maine,

(By way of indicating what has
already been done and what type of
talent has already appeared in front

of the iconoscope the following
arbitrarily selected samples from the
booking charts of NBC for 1936-37-3B

and the present year are appended.
The names include many familiar

in vaudeville, legit screen, radio

itself and the illuminati generally.

The vaudeville emphasis seems the

most pronounced.)

1936

7/ 7,'80—pnvlil Snrnotr, P/nerol J, G. Hnr-
boi-J, Lenox n, Lolir, Eddie
(ii-rcn and George Wlltehli-e, A
few nnckettex, Mlltoh Crou,
Menry Hull. PIckons Slaters, Ed
Wynn nnd GrBhnm MoNnmec.

T/'22.'30—I.udlle MnnnorB, Terr--- I ". Fmn-
conl.

8/12/30—Kathleen Nldny. John McCovern,
Vrancea Donlon and' doff.

8/2.'>'36—Jnrk and Loretia Clemena, Morlo
(*(f/,zl. Grahnm MrNamee anit

Howard Petrie. William Shelly.
.1:ine lioUBton, Kathleen Nldny,-
Morgon Farley, I'lilrlcia Morlson,
Jane Richardson.

9 '11 '8C—Alexander KlrllofC and .his Run-
Blau BHlnlalku. Enarmble wllh
NIvholiiB Vnslllct. tenor.

1937

S '81/8T- F.lmore Vincent and Don John-
nun (PlBhtnce and FlgKabotlle),
EU)lo Mue Oordon. Nelson Case.

4/12/37—Oswaldo MazzucchI and Laum
Newell (eello and harp), Chu-
<'liu Martinez and hia- South
Americans. Hanna Klein and
Pauline Gilbert.

*/ie.'37—Jolly Bill. Jeanne Owen. Vera
Tompkins, Lanny Ross.

6/I7,'37—David Sarnoff, I-enox I.ohr,

drover Whnlen. Betty Oonclwlii.

(Slgnlnff or IICA contract fur

World's Fair Exhibit. Also
broadcast.)

10,' 7/37—INmonstrntlons ot business ma-
chines.

10/12/37—Jay Mcredllli, Paul Nolan (Jug-
(;ler), Lucille and Tjanny. Tyro-
lean Diincei-8, Ullbei-t Brotherly
acrobat:!.

U/18.-'37-:-l<'n8hlon Show with Belly Good-
win, Ben Grnuer announcing.

12/20,'37—John Royal, Samuel C'hotzlnuff.

1938

8/ 7/88—N'orman Preiicatt. Contlnonlal
Q'rin, skaters, Joan Edwards,
South Sea Islandei-s and Lot Le
iiun, IdlpsiR (magician), Mnxine
Sullivan and Onyx Club Orches-
tra.

3/18/38—Hal-old do Becker, Marie Kerln.
Don Itk-hui-ttson and David
Kvuns.

0/17.-'3B—Tom Terrln. Arthur Maltlnnd,
Dorothy McUuIre, Anthony Kem-
ble Cooper, Ned Wever, Wm.
DavIA, J. Malcom Dunn, Harold
de Becker and Arlstldes da
IfOonl.

6/ 7/88—Gertrude Lawrence, Paul Mc-
Grath and Nancy Coleman.

8/33/SS-Llly Calilll, Pat Lawrente, Bai»
. bara Weeks, Rlvln Field.

9/ 9/88-Clarence Hock, NIell O'Halley,
Selena. Royle, Arthur and Mop-
ton Ravel, Keller and Martin,
Haninn Bros.. Selden and Endler. -

10/10/38—Deinonatratlun o( auto equipment
(Ford, Chevrolet, iHudson, nasli.
Vlymnuth, Rtudebaker and Pack*
ard parUclpatlng), E. P. H.

" James, W. H. Tracy, Del Shar-
butt. tt. P. Blumenthal, Robt.
T,*lKht and Elen Terry. Lucille
Manners and Claire NIessen,

1939

1/18/S»-Denett and Dae. TVank Oaby.
Fuls Waller, Sheila Barrett,
Phyllsa Welsh. Wm. WIrgss and
orchestra, Vlvl-Anne Hulten and
Beatrlee Savage, skating la
Rockefeller Plaza.

3/27/39—Amos and Andy, from World's
Fair.

4/20/39-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norwortl^
Geo. Hieka, Bill Stern. Max Baer,
Jack Pembrldge, Pat Dunnes
John Porterfleld and Graham Mc-
Namee.
SINCE THE FAIR

May 8—The Three Switta, Dick Rogers and
Nancy Wesrott, 'The Unexpected'
with Mdrjorle Clark, °Earle Larl-
more nnd Dnvld More, World's
Fair pit-k-up by mobile unit, Fred
Waring and his orchestra, and
flimn.

May 8—Novello Brothers, Roy Post, Mitzl
Green, World's Fair pick-up by
m.u., "Ttio Choir Rehearsal' irllli
Alice Remsen, Josephine Huston,
Malcolm Mllllgan, Norman Kny
and Donald O'Brleii.

May 10—'Mexlcaoa' with Trio LIna. Roslta
Rica, Vicente (jomez, Jose Fernan-
dez and Marlssa Flores. 'Tha
iaker' with Vonnle Conrad. John
O. Hewitt, Robert Brooks, Sll
Cossel, Rita Collins and lAretta

8ue Read and Ralph Blane.
May 12—-Rosemary and Aldo Nadt. fencing

team, Three Weire Brothers, jug-
Sera, Helen Morgan, The Red
[at* with Jack Cheny, Blancbs

Gladstone, Jean MAIr and Boy!
Crawford, Remoa and hIa Toy

, Boys, Dorothy Olah.
HarSl-Hanya Holm, dancer; 'Atterward^

with Robert Baron, Doris Toung^
John McEllen, Walter Rosemrflr.
Marjorle Palmlssabo and Martin
Abrams, Jay and Lou Seller, Judy,
Annie and Zeke Canova. Nick
Lucas.

May 17-BD8T: Robert Rhelnhart, magi-
cian; Fashion Show, Three
Smoothies, Hal Sherman, dancer;
The Smart Thing-' with Martlui
Sleeper, Ned Wever, Burtord
Hampden.

May 19—Bill Bums and his Canary Circus,
Ann MQIer. dbncer; Clyde Hager.
comedian; Margaret Brilli harpist:
KIdoolers, 'Our Family', with Ajino
Athy. Grant Irwln, Phyliss Welsh,

n. S.'l?Jr'"» nnd Henry Richards.May S4-BDST: John PorterBeld, Marlon
Bishop's Marionettes, Mordkin
Ballet, Hlldegarde, 'Llkea and Dls-
l'!5,e«' with Margaret Callahan.
Allan BunCe, John BoniS and
Patricia Palmer.

May28-'Game of .Chesa' with Cecil
Humphreys, Thomas Gomer, Lyster
Chambers and Stapleton Kent.
Harris and Shaw, Merry Macs,
Mary Brian, and 'Louis,' luilr*
dresser.

May 27—'The Faker' with Walter Greoza,
Maxjne Stuart. Edwin FhllHiis.
Patricia Palmer, Robt. Brooks,
Rita Collins, John Hewitt, Loretta
Archer and Sid CasselL
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TELEVISION— THAR SHE BLOWS'
By Bob Landry

In the six weeks since the New

Voik World's Fair and scheduled

RCA-NBC telecasts both began,

enough has happened to give Amer.

lea at large some hint ot what sky-

rlctures are like and to slmultane-

ously give to the trade and interested

observers a clearer outline of the

problem of establishing, exploiUng

and putting over the new "medium.
.

The problem Is of InBnlte com-

plexity. At the moment it appears

to demtad the pouring in of funds

with a lavishness that appalls the

entrepreneurs. ;

The purchase of television sets In

the metropolitan New York area has

been disappointing. Expectations ran

to 5,000; less than 500 were sold. Any
Jllusions of a quick dick have been

shattered. Television will presum-

ably go along slowly and not only

the transmission engineers Will put

in, as they freely state, 'two years

of agony' but everybody else is go-

ing to have to do the tall dome act

In a big way. Television wlU de-

mand more skull practice, adroit

planning and - clever tactics than ra-.

dio, because the quickened tempo

of entertainment, brought about by
radio, has so enormously-raised and
widened the horizon of public ex-

pectation and discrimination that

television will be granted only a

short infancy and few indulgences.

It's got to get professional and get

that way fast. Or £o back into lab-

ratory seclusion and say 'excuse,

please.' It is pretty certain that the

Radio Corp. of America, for one,

will move the moon and Rockefeller

Center first.

Just now the back-seat drivers are

enjoying themselves. But even con-

fessing this .weakness in the mere
onlooker to know better, than the

actual burden-carriers what ought to

be done, it does appear that tele-

vision is now wholly under the
domination of engineers and that

this is what is hampering its enter-

tainment technique which, in turn. Is

what is hampering the sales depart-
ment. Here is a vicious circle and a
first rate dilemma which won't be
solved this weekend, this summer,
or in this issue of Variety.

Meanwhile the publicity campaign
behind television is almost too much
of a success. NBC presently collects

SSc. for its display television in a
special adjunct to the usual 40c. tour
of the radio premises. General
Electric's stunt demonstrations at

the World's Fair are so congested
that nothing short of a stench bomb
seems capable of making i)eopIe
leave the building so that other peo-
ple can gain admittance. Philco has
been rotating crews into various key

ROSE BOWL
SKY-PICTUREJ

MAYBE

Los Angeles, June 13.

Rose Bowl game in Pasadena next
New Year's day may be the first

big sport event to be televised by
Don Lee's W6XAO. Prexy Thomas
Lee is trying to get an all-around
approval for an experimental tele-
cast and so far the enterprise is be-
ing favorably received. Lee figures
that by first of the year around
2,000 sets would receive the game in
the 40-mlle radius. Currently under
500 sets are picking up the Don Lee
visio programs.

It football Classic is okayed for
televising, Harry Lubcke's staff will
build a transmitter on a hill over-
looking the stadium. Full progress
of th6 game would be beamed to the
site, removing necessity of WtfXAO
relay. Also planned for televismg
are Tournament ot Rose parade and
coronation of queen, events preced-
ing the big game.
Lee will try out the new 441-Iinc

equipment on the next picture pre-
miere. Station will soon have port-
able facilities to handle any kind of
spot or special event.
Radiator for W6XAO atop Mt. Lee,

two and a half miles from Holly-
wood and Vine, will be Ullest tele-

vision antennae in the country, top-
ping in height Empire State build-
ing. Mt. Lee has altitude of 1,700
teet

Television Firsts

Ready to be ripped into by claim-

ants armed with affidavits is the fol-

lowing list of television 'firsts' as

compiled, with his fingers crossed, by
the master ot the flies:

First president—Roosevelt
First governor—Lehman.
First mayoi^LiaGuardia.
First name band—Fred Waring.
First juggler—Three Swifts.

First film cartoon — 'Donald's

Cousm Gus.'

First Broadway e'xcerpt. -r- 'Mexl-

cana.'

First fencer—^Nadi.

.

First midgets—Paul Remos' pair.

First magician—Robert .Reinhart
First tap dancer—^Ann Miller.

First harpist—lOargert Brill.

First colored act—Buck & Bubbles.

First ventriloquist—Bob Nellor.

First comedy drunks—Frank and
Jean Hiiber.

First skaters—Sun Valley show.

First skUers—Sun Valley show.

First hillbllly-^udy Canova.
First composer—Richard Rodgers.

First King and Queen—George VT,

Elizabeth.

cities to give circuit demonstrations
and one- firm, the American Televi-

sion Corp., is frankly selling 'con-

trolled television' displays as crowd-
collectprs for stores and other pub-
lic places. . Dozens of retail estab-

lishments '

in Gotham are equipped
with RCA, DuMont or other sets -and
are packed with curious people. The
Waldorf-Astoria, the Ambassador
and other swankeries have televi

sion sets for the amusement of their

clientele in their main restaurants.

A Good Press

Newspapers, having no sense of

impending advertiser competition

have been generous with space. For-

tune, the Saturday Evening Post and
numerous other big magazines have
gone- the full route in ballyhoo for

television. Some radio interests,

notably Zenith, have sourly com-
mented that radio sets were being
hog-tied by all the television bally-

hoo. To some extent the momentum
has threatened to get out ot control
Television seemingly needs a lot

more ot nearly everything, including
time. If television were mathemat-

ics, RCA would have to hire Albert
Einstein.

Television has three inter-related

problems: one, improving the range
and senstivity of its iconoscopes and
the mobility of its equipment gener-
ally; two, organizing and launching
the business of selling sets; three,

learning '.how to make the programs
more interesting, dramatic and lively

than, in the main, they have been.
Variety, from its point ot view,

would naturally regard the third ele-

ment as ot transcendent importance,
an importance that will increase with
time whereas the purely transmission
problems and the set-ihanufacturing
and selling aspects should, once over
the first hurdles, become relallvely

simple.

Television experience has already
indicated quite clearly that the med-
ium will not, like radios be able to
flourish by mere borrowing of peo
pie and ideas. Vaudeville may be
the closest easily-adaptable exiisting

'art form' for television. Vaudeville
and newsreel equivalents, viz, cur-

rent events, are, to date, the stajidard

staples of American television. Cer-

tainly . the actuality, the prize fight,

horse-race, .civic occasion, etc. will

pack a wallop over television any-

where and is likely to be the straw-

berries and cream on the sky-pic-

tures* menu. But the day-by-day en-

tertainment on the television of the
future will need special television

technique and planning.

The British Broadcasting Corp. has
undoubtedly piled up a lot of practi-

cal showmanship experience- which
is still missing in the -United States,

although RCA-NBC has telecast per-

haps 300 or more programs of one
sort or another. BBC with its sched-

ule of two. or more telecasts every
day as contrasted with the present
American average of two hours a

week naturally is the measure be-
tween a smooth-running, relatively-

intensive program schedule and- a
schedule hardly out ot the engineer-

ing demonstration class.. Here, of

course, it should be mentioned that

there is a bit ot difference between
spending tax money and spending
private capital. Also wages and un-

ion conditions tavor BBC as against

American television.

British vs. American

What is very popular in England

TELEVISION ESTIMATES
Cost of installtng sviali experimental transmitter $30,000

Cost of major installation (mininntm)
. 100,000

Present investment in television transmitters and studios.. 1,500,000
Weekly operating expenses of RCA-NBC's New York

schedule 2,500

(inclusive of talent, engineers, juice, miscellaneous)

COMPANIES MAKING TELEVISION RECEIVERS
OR ANNOUNCING AN INTENTION TO DO SO
American Television Corp. Meissner
Crosley National Television Co.
Dumont Philco
Emerson Radio Corp. of America
Farnsworth Stewart-Warner
General EUectric Stromberg-Carlson
Lafayette Zenith

Sale of Sets in New York Area
Sets sold since April 30 (estimated) 350

Retail prices range $400-$650

and' unknown oyer here is the 90-

minute play. Contrasting BBC tele-

vision of last September with RCA-
NBC television of this summer, it

is evident that many differences

exist Some of. these are mere
idioscyncrlsies of a nationalistic

character. Others reflect qualitative

contrasts.. Unquestionably this im-
pression is fully justified: the British

have turned over television to

trained program showmen, the

Americans are not as advanced in

that regard.

The men concerned (in America)

are working like slaves, are haunted

by .budgetary considerations, are,

from very human necessity, obliged

to see every detail by itself rather

than the tout ensemble. The sheer
Invbrtance of the engineer, the

obvious need for team-work between
directors and technicians, rather than

autocratic exercise of individual

judgment, the usual -prerequisite of

showmanship, all combine to express

the equation In terms that cry out for

six months, or*^ longer, ot suspended
judgment on .the actual results. But
such considerations do not in any
sense weaken the main thesis that

the real problem ot television is
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making it a good show, not to the
admittedly-awed and Impressed first-

time viewer, but as the usual thing.

The thrill must not die with the
third program.

SET MEN URGE

FAST EXPANSION

ON BBC

London, June 6.

Radio manufacturers who recently
undertook to indemnify British
Broadcasting Corp. against any losses

it ml^t suffer by Immediate exten-
sion of televisloa to the sticks are
pressing the Postmaster-General,
Major nyon, to put down a station

at Birmingham, \idiich will be served
from Alexandra Palace, London, by
radio relay links. Pil.G. is averse
to moving too 'fast, claiming BBC
has not yet completed experiments
to decide whether relays have It

over a coaxial cable, but manufac-
turers aver former would suit their

book nicely. While a decision on
which system to use does not interest

them, they want rapid service, and
would therefore foot the cost if BBC
later decided thie set-up would have
to be scrapped in favor of cables.

Cost of whole job is estimated at

under $500,000, including main
sender at Birmingham, which could
be readily convertible tor radio links

or cable connection.
C. O. Stanley, chairman ot Radio

Manufacturers Ass'n. television sub-
committee, is to tour all key provin-
cial cities to stimulate Interest in

extension of telecasting throughout
the sticks.

Install Coaxia] Cable,

BiitforRegdarA.T.&T.

Sendmg, Not Tefevision

Despite the absence of officially

—

sanctioned television standards.
Western Electric is going ahead with
Initial steps in laying^ coaxial cable.

What Is known as the Wisconsin-
Minnesota route, the first in the
U. S. for regular service, will be
first under this setup, with three
W. E. plants geared currently to

turn out about 4,000 miles of the
coaxial cable per year.

This Initial cable is not intended
tor television, however, but to han-
dle regular A. T. & T. communica-
tions following approval of the pro-
ject by the F.C.C.
Coaxial is capable ot handling 244

phpne calls at one time plus 500 tele-

graph messages, printer telegraph,

facsimile or any type ot message
needing only pulsations to operate.

BBC's Cricket Telecasts

London, June 6.

Cricket series, England versus
West Indies, will be extensively tele-

vlzed from June 24 to June 27. There
will be a full three hours ot the
Tame daily.

For good measure a night-tim*
hashover will be added.
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For first time audiences see as well as hear^the

President, a baseball game, a track meet, a

heavyweight fight, Memorial Day parade, 6-day

bike race, studio shows and other special features

In one short and exciting month NBC Television has scored

a whole series of "firsts." The natural satisfaction which ire-

suits from such accomplishments is but a small part ofwhat

has been gained during television's first weeks.

The important result has been the promise ofgreater things

to come. The experience acquired in the first television broad-

casts of baseball, track and a heavyweight fight, show that

television can be definitely counted on to bring to the pub-

lic a totally new kind of news and sports reporting. It has

b6en made evident that special events of all kinds can be

transmitted.successfully by television.

No claim to perfection

Studio shows have also been put on with a quality that does

credit to so young an art.

The last thing that NBC wishes to suggest is that its tele-

vision staflF has attained perfeaion of technique. But it does

feel that in the short time since it showed the President as

he opened the New York World's Fair on April 30, notable

progress has been made, much has been learned, set owners

have received interesting programs and the stage has been

set for a brilliant future.

Even to those closely associated with its development

television has a certain mystery and fascination. NBC be-

lieves that television is merely at the start of a great career

of public service. It dedicates its resources to an earnest eflfort

to extend the usefulness and service of television as rapidly

and as widely as possible.

NATIONAL
BROADCASTING
COMPANY

The World's Greatest Broadcasting System

A RADfO CORPOITATION OR AMERICA SERVICE
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MIDNIGHT COMEDY FLOPS
TRIED IT

WITH FRED ALLEN

Results as Tabulated Not

Considered Worth Present-

ing to Trade—Hour Not

Deemed Favorable for

Laugh StufiF

DANCE MUSIC TOPS

NBC has found that comedy shows
don't make popular listening after

midnight. The results of a survey

on this score have proved so unfav-

orable that the networl^ has decided

not to prepare it for trade consump-
tion. The test was conducted last

winter when for IS weeks the mid-
night rebroadcast of the Fred Allen-

show (Bristol-Myers) to the Coast

got simultaneous airing over WJZ,
New York key for the NBC blue

link.

Data collected on checking listen-

ership during the experimental run
disclosed that the percentage wasn't
sufficient to make the survey worth
publishing. Competition of name
dance bands at this hour was much
too strong. Allen gets his sponsored
hearing in the New York area be-
tween 9 and 10 p.m. over the red
link's key WEAF.
NBC had an idea that it might be

able to prove that there was a large

audience interested in the repeat
broadcasts of some of the more popu-
lar variety commercials. People who
were at the theatre or elsewhere
during the course of the regular
broadcast Equipped with corobora-
tive data, NBC would then have at-

tempted to sell some of the sponsors
in this category on the proposition of
adding WJZ to their rebroadcast list

WHP, Harrisbnrg, Peps Up

Harrlsbura Pa., June 13.

WHP, Harfisfaurg; will boost its

rales July 1, when, pending FCC
approval, it wijl increase its day-

time power from 1,000 watts to 5,000
watts and will at the same -time be-
come a CBS basic optional station.

Tests being made by McNary - &
Chambers.
In cooperation with the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Agriculture,
the station will present a new farm
program, either at mid-morning or
late afternoon, daily. The progr? >

will carry agricultural bulletins and
news, weather reports, stock and
market quotations and guest speak-
ers.

WHB'S NEW PERSONNEL

Gene Cmm Becomes Commentator;
MeQolcan on News Desk

Kansas City, June 13.

Since advent of new setup in news
department at WHB two weelu ago.
Bob Caldwell, Jr., chief or bureau,
has made several staff additions.
Gene Crum joins the staff as com-
mentator in a full time assignment.
Previously Crum had free lanced on
various local stations. WHB op-
erates only on daylight hours and
Crum will continue his free lancing
at night.

Cletus McQuigan takes desk as
morning editor and legman. So-
ciety news is to be handled by
Phyllis Sebree and Josephine Jobss.

$500 Worth of Spot Announcements At

Last Minute Fails to Stop Tobacco Tax

St. Louis, Jane 13.

In a last-minute effort to arouse
the natives against the pending ordi-
nance wliich placed a 2c city tax
on each package of ciggies sold in

the city, the Tobacco Merchants' As-
sociation of the United States en-
listed the aid of the Thomas W.
Parry, Inc., to write spot announce-
ments for its cause. Within an hour
after receiving confirmation of the
order -the Parry organi^-tion had

contracted for spots on KSD,
KMOX, KWK and KXOK and be-
fore the day was over had broad-
cast 20 protests. The eleventh-hour
radio bill was $500 and the next
day Wednesday (7) the Board of
Aldermen passed the ordinance by
a vote of 27 to 2.'

The measure carries an emergency
clause and will become effective im-
mediately upon approval by Mayor
Bernard F. Dickmann.

Joe Thames Shot Dead
Houston, June 13.

Joe Thames, 24, knoMm to Texas
radio fans as Joe, the Banjo Boy,
was shot to death here last week at

tourist camp adjoining a night
club and cafe managed by Robert i

Ellison.

After the shooting Ellison was held
for questioning.

JiHSEN BACK EBOH HAWiU
SeatUe, June 13.

Eddie Jansen from KGU, Hono-
lulu, is now promotion manager of
KOL. Before going to islands he
was commercial manager of KVI,
Tacoma.

|

Jansen's job, according to Archie •

Taft, is to pep up station and get I

business.

VN

SMT

rijUlNmouMt-

James d.Shouse
vice PRCSIDENT AND OCNCRAL HANAOCA

WLW
CINCINNATI

June 7, 1939

Boaa Federal Research Corporation
18 XaEt Forty-eighth Street
New York City

Gentlemen:

We understand that yoa are receivlBg a nuaher
of requests for InfoxaatloB eoneeming the

raoent 118,920 call eolnoidental study mde
for us in twelTC cities in our territory*

Although va have distributed some twelTe

hundred detailed analyses based on this study

showing the results not only in cities which
«e doninate but showing also the results in

cities which we do not dominate, IE ARB TERT
GLAD TO EXTEND TO YOU OVR PERJOSSIOR TO ALLOW
AT ANT THE A COMPLETE IHSPECTIOH OP THE ENTIHE
STDTO IN TABULATED FORM AND OF THE ORIGINAL
CALL SHEETS FROTHED SUCH INSPECTION IS SOUt^HT

E7 A REPRESENTATITE OF ANT ACCREDITED ADVER-
TISINO AGENCY OR ANY NATIONAL ADTERTISEH,

Sincerely,

J. D* Shouse

JDS:K
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INDUSm IN PREDICAMENT AS DX SKED

PROCLAMATION EMBARRASSES COMISH
Radio May Win on Grounds of 'Censorship' and Pro-

gram Dictatorship but Thereby Is on Spot with

Powerful Washington Group

Washington, June 13.

Hottest tiS between the Federal
Government and the radio industry

la shaping up over the. tangle on cul-

ture-goodwill building international

programs. Retreat by the FCC on
Rule 42.03, requiring DX-ers to help
the Roosevelt 'good neighbor' policy,

still is anticipated but bad feeling

threatens to lead to a significant' test

oi strength.

Victory for the industry is gener-
ally anticipated, despite Commish re-

fusal last weelc to grant hearing
sought by NAB, but the price may
be high. Revival of the Idea of

building a government broadcasting
plant—which was thought buried
when the privately-owned short-
wovers were allowed to solicit spon-
sorship for their overseas programs
—Is viewed as a certain result of

the tiff.

Deep resentment toward the Ne-
ville Miller letter is felt at the FCC,
even though some of the resenters
agree the Commish ought to suspend
application of the new regulation,
which has been condemned as re

MnanAt
EOWMB

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

verse censorship and outright viola-

tion of Section 326 of the Communi-
cations Act. While industry figures

applauded the strongest demonstra-
tion of backbone since NAB . was
goat-glanded, the regulators con-
demned Miller's wall as 'arrogant'

and 'impertinent.'

Motion- to reconsider action on
42.03 was offered last week but lost

in an angry, welter of talk. Com-
missioner T. A. M. Craven, who
warned his colleagues last April that

the proposal would cause serious re-

percussions, sought to have the ap-
proval withdrawn pending further'

deliberation and a hearing. When no
second was forthcoming, the issue

was side-stepped and the Law De-
partment—which recommended a
strategic retreat—was instructed to

draft a reply to Miller along the lines

of the debate. Motion to name one
of the resenters as the official

scripter was laid aside.

Prospects now are that the Com-
mish will deny the NA& request—
for the record—and . probably will
order a hearing on 'its own motion,'
meanwhile suspending the effective-

ness of the injunction to ' short-
wavers to fire only culture and good-
will-builders at their alien audiences.

Needs Face-Saver

What the Commish wants Is a face-

saver. If hearing is ordered In re-

sponse to the tartly-phrased Miller
letter, regulators fear they will be
denounced by the Congressional fac
tion which always has yowled that
the FCC is a tool of the industry. At
the same time, however, they realize

th^it failure to go through thepo-
tions, at least, will bring a brickbat
barrage from the Republicans and
other New Deal-haters. The latter
crowd has not been particularly vocal
on the radio issue, but the attempt

§ GEOBGE

OFFERS
BLANKET COVERAGE

GEOBGE WALSH WHAS araln Is abje

BIG 10,

BIG 6,

and

BIG 13

Schedules

Available

NebraaVa ts. Indians
'Vandcrhllt ts, Kantackr
M'IficonftIn va. Indiana
CMrela Ti. Kcntnckjr
VnlTrralljr of Lolturllle t*.
Cvntn

Olil» State rt, Indiana
CMtrcIa Tc«h rs. K»niuel(7

WtHt Vlririnla **. Keatockr
riirdiie VII. Indiana
TfanessM vs. Kentuckr

t* Otter George Walih m sportseaster daring
Uie 1939 football season. Walsh has covered
an average of 12 games each seasMi for the
past five years. His sportseasts have won the

attention and sponsorship of nnmerons snccess-

fnl arms with nation-wide repntatlons, and
have resnlled In ontstanding recognition of

Walsh as one of the nation's best qnallfled

Bportscaslers.

From Labor Day to New Tears . . . America
Crowns Football Klngl Tonng and old alike,

knows; plays; watches; LISTENS to the KING
•f Collegiate Sports! And In Kentacklana
those who listen to sporis set their dials for
WHAS, Lonlsvllle's np-to-the-mlnnt« 60,000
Watt Station.

WHAS

to specify what shall be DX-ed to
foreign listeners is a ready-made
cause which they unquestionably
will take up.
The Commish Is bound to get

tossed around no matter what hap-
pens. And the Industry probably
will suffer a few wounds iii the
process. Two of the chief Senate
flame-throwers are getting their

weapons ready, while a House bloc

is organizing.

Here's the way the situation shapes
up to more blase observers: It the
FCC does back-track and finally

modifies the regulations in response
to industry complaints, the inner
circle group consisting of . Undersec-
retary of State Sumner Welles, Sec-
retary of the Interior Harold L,

Ickes, FCC Commissioner George
Henry Payne, and Dr. Leo Rowe of

the Pan American Union, will argue
that private broadcasters — when
given an opportunity—refused to co-
operate in upholding democratic
ideals and in countering fascist

propaganda. They may be able to

enlist President Roosevelt's active
backing for the Chavez bill, propos-
ing erection of a government DX
plant with call letters PAZ (the
Spanish and Portuguest word for
'peace') which now is collecting cob-
webs in the Senate.
The State Department angle Is im-

portant. Last year, it will be re-
called, Congress approved creation
of a Division of Cultural Relations,
which avowedly was to cultivate the
Latin American republics. Before
the new international radio regula-
tions were adopted, the draft was
submitted to the State Department
for blue-penciling, with changes sug-
gested by the diplomats being em-
bodied In the final draft. Nothing
very substantial, but the revisions
went farther than the FCC had gone
in the direction of requiring interna-
tional ticket-holders to assume the
responsibility of performing short-
wave missionary work.

It the FCC does not amend or
jettison the culture-goodwill orders,

NOW MONITOR ASKED.

FCO Wanta Moro Up-to-Dato Eqnlp-
ptent t« Cheek Broadcaatera

Washington^ Juno 13,

Constnietlon of another observa-
tion post to check on Industry con-
duct was advocated to Congress last

week by the FCC. present plant at

Hingham, Mass,, is no longer suitable

for monitoring the regular 550—1,600
kc. broadcast band. Regulators want
legislation authorizing them to build
an up-to-dato roost at .a cost of

$30,000.

Pastor, Himself on Air,

Raps Radio Inflaence

On Chnrch Attendance

Spokane, June 13

Religion via radio was rapped by
the Rev. C. K. Mahoney, pastor of
Central Methodist church, at a mass
meeting of the congregations of six

churches of various denominations
Religious services heard in the pri-

vacy of home can never provide the
inspiration and communion of fel-

lowship found In public assembly,
he declared,

'When Christian people begin for-
saking assemblying for private prac-
tice of religion through the medium
of radio or any other way, the
Christian religion Is on the way out,'

he said.

Many local churches, Including
his, broadcast services. The min-
isterial association has unofficially
discussed the effect of broadcasting
on church attendance and resultant
diminishing of financial support.

the fuss also may boomerang. To
soma Industry listeners, this idea Is

preposterous. But others take this
slant: If the regulations are perpetu-
ated In present form, some of the
licensees are likely to toss In the
towel. Protesting against the re-
strictions and conditions. Then the
New Deal cultivators can point an
accusing finger, declaring the private
operators declined to play baU and
pleading that the goverrunent must
take up the burden.

.

Despite Pending Court Challenge FCC

Still Sees Press-Ownership as Evil

820 KILOCYCLES

50,000 WATTS

NAUONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY & CO.

Owned and operated hy the
IxiDlsvllle Coorier - Journal
and Time*.

Washington, June 13.

Despite the threat of more litiga-
tion, the FCC last week persisted in
going ahead with Its plans to make
the matter of newspaper affiliation

the chief test of fitness for potential
broadcasting license at almost the
same moment another move was
made In the lower court to force the
regulators to issue a ticket in one
of the numerous controversies which
have been vehicles for Judicial rep-
rimands.

By a five to one decision, the Com-
mish dehied motion to cancel the
hearing on requests for consent to
the merger of WCBA and WSAN,
Allentown, Pa., and establishment of
a single full-time station to be con-
trolled by the Allentown Call pro-
prietors. The lone member favor-
ing reconsideration was Commis-
sioner T. A. M. Craven, who sev-
eral weeks back issued a snarling
dissent in which he complained, his
colleagues are presuming to exercise
power they do not have.

The mounting pile of court wor-
ries was increased last week when
the Hannibal (^o.) Courier-Post
asked for special relief to avoid an-
other time-consuming hearing on Itf

plea for a 1310 kc local outlet.
Papers handed to the D. C. Court
of Appeals showed the regulators in
an exceedingly vulnerable spot,
since they ordered further ventila-
tion of the original ambitions of a
rival company which since has
tossed in the sponge. About the
same issues as presented in the
Pottsville (Pa.) case, but consider-
ably stronger. Repeating his prior
accusations, Eliot C. Lovett, counsel
for both the Hannibal rag and the
grieved Pottsville applicant, told the
judges the Commish once more is
snubbing the court and refusing to
obey orders given in March when
the former decision, denying the
paper's plea, was reversed.

Writs of prohibition and man-
damus sought on behalf of the
Courier Post, which has been fight-
ing-more .than three years for a

radio outlet. Lovett wants the court
to enjoin tho Commish from having
a new hearing and to command Issu-
ance of tho construction permit He
pointed out that tho Court last
March commented 'the appellant has
sustained the burden of proof that
there Is a public need for a local
station In Hannibal' and that no
other grounds were cited for deny-
ing the request.

New Intervener
Latest order for another hearing,

the court was told, brings In five
other participants. Including one
(KWOS, Jefferson City) which pre-
viously voiced no opposition to the
Courier-Post's plans. All of the
other prospective plants mentioned
in the hearing notice—at Jackson-
ville, m., Clinton, la., and Burling-
ton, la.—have been suggested since
the Courier-Post papers were dock-
eted. Same Is true of the frequency
change request filed by WJBL, Deca-
tur, nL and the power boost wanted
by KWOS.
The Commission intends to enter

upon a reconsideration of the Cou-
rier-Post application not upon the
basis of the record as originally
made and submitted to this Court
and in accordance with the opinion
of this Court filed herein on March
8, 1939, but (a) In a consolidated
hearing upon a comparative basis
with a corporation (Hannibal Broad-
casting Co.) which, instead of ap-
pealing to this Court pursuant to the
statute, abandoned its application
and later actually dissolved and (b)
with new issues of interference in-
jected with stations proposed by
pending applications filed after the
record herein was made, the Ex-
aminer's Report issued, and argu-
ment had before and the case sub-
mitted to the Commission for de-
cision,' the paper's counsel said. 'No
justification for such procedure is to
be found in the decision of this
Court, and If the same be counte-
nanced It will make a mockery of
the power explicitly vested in this
Court to review orders of the Com-
mission.'

WBNX OKAYED

SANS HEARING

Washington, June 13.
Without formal

. explanation, the
FCC retreated again last week In itt
sapolio crusade .and revoked orders
for a hearing on the license renewal
plea of WBNX, New York City.
Regular six-month ticket was forth-
coming when the regulators granted
petition for reconsideration.

The station Is one of those which
has been under scrutiny for soma
time because of program complaints.
While no official charges have been
made, the investigation was aimed at
Italian language broadcasts reputedly-
including offensive language and
condemned as unmoral. Tlie ques-
tion of Commish right to use the
back-door method of punishing li-

censees was raised during the discus-
sion which preceded the somersault,
but the airwave guardians refused
the suggestion that complaints ot
this sort. If apparently having merit,
should be referred to the Justice
Department for punitive action via
the courts and under the criminal
features of the Communications Act.
After being on the suspected list for
a prolonged period, WBNX learned
that the Commish probers reached
the conclusion It Is doubtful whether
there was any actual violation of the
statute.

Harry Randall, continuity writer
for CKY, Winnipeg, out of hospital
following appendicitis operation.

U 0 N T R t A L

RICHEST
MARKET

Wnllona] Advertben ntom to CFCr
year after jrear becaue eiperleoc* baa
proven that broadoait Bdrertlslna in
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done most eronomlcallj and gncceaetallr
throuch CFCF.
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CFCF and Short Wave CFCX
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Canadian Marconi Company
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From New York to Shanghai .

.

.

. . Far ahead"

"The Radio Directory is so far ahead of anything else in the field that

you ought to feel amply repaid for all the work you've put into it. And
please tell the boys to reserve the same space for CBS next year."

—VICTOR M. HATNER. CBS, New York.

. . The most complete compilatioii"

"I don't hesitate to say that I regard this as the most complete com-

pilation of the sort that has ever beeri attempted. It should, and un-

doubtedly will be the most used hand-book of general information in

the broadcasting and amusement industries."

—E. C MILLS, ASCAP, New York.

Variety

Radio
Directory

gets .enthusiastic and unstinted

praise. And more important to

those stations and artists who

advertise—the Radio Directory

is USED.

**.
. . Used to advantage"

"The Radio Directory is a marvellous piece of work and can be used

to advantage many, many times during the year."

—H. H. WHITE. NBC, Detroit

**.
. . A world of information"

"I want to congratulate you on your Radio Directory. It is magnificent

and certainly has a world of information. It is the almanac of our in-

dustry and thoroughly done. Have an additional Directory sent to our

sales department . . . and send the bill to me. I am tired of their borrow-

ing our Directory all the time when we need it badly over here."

L B. WILSON. WCKY, Cincinnati

**.
. . Valuable contribution"

"We commend you for valuable contribution to the industry v/ith this

splendid broadcasting compendium."

—ARTHUR B. CHURCH. KMBC, Kansas City.

Advertising Rates

(1939-40 edition)

FuU page $175

Half page 90

Quarter page 50

Bleed* per page, extra 25

Color, per page, extra 25

(These rates are net)

. . . Splendid results"

"Our continual use of last year's Directory produced splendid results

in this particular department."

-ROBERTA DEANY. KSCJ, Sioux City.

**.
. . A r^ necessity"

"I might say that already on many occasions this Directory has proven

itself to be of real necessity, and we don't have to tell you that the in-

formation- contained therein will be of great assistance to us."

—FRANK E. FLEMING. CFAC, Calgary.

"... Splendid job"

' "We hardly need to tell you how much we have come to depend on

the Variety Radio Directory as a reference, and you are to be congratu-

lated on the splendid job you are putting over from year to year."

—HENRY C. PUTNAM. KGMB, Honolulu,

Advertising forms on the 3rd

annual (1939-40) edition dose

soon. Send your space reserva-

tion, and copY to your nearest

Voriety office.

NEW YORK
154 West 46th Street

CHICAGO
54 West Randolph Street

. . Volume is comprehensive"

•"We have been fortunate in having recently purchased a copy of your

second annual ediUon of Variety Radio Directory. To say the volume is

comprehensive is understating the case, especially in view of our own

lack of contact with American broadcasting."

—H. C PHILLIPS. XMHC, Shanghai

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine Street

LONDON
8 St. Martin's Place
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Shortwave Ckck-Up Reveals English

Took It NiceV Easy on King's Tour

By BOBEBT McDONOVGH
|

. . Portland, Me, June 13.

The BBC's coverage ol the U. S.

visit o{ King George and Queen Eliza-

beth (as heard via shortwave), was
lacking in the extravagant adjective-

slinging that marked American han-
dling of the various ceremonies. And
this perhaps ioi diplomatic reasons.

The arrival in Washington on Thurs-
day (8) was taken from NBC and
CBS, with the former furnishing the

opener, but fading into CBS when
Bob Tr6ut took over. It was curious,

but the BBC home announcer gave
full credit to CBS, which mistake

was carried over into four subse-

quent re-airings on Empire waves.
Friday found the BBC limiting it-

self to a ten-minute chatter period

by Richard Dindleby, staff 'ob-

server' who had accompanied party,;

keyed into news.' Dindleby got ef-

fects by understatement laying off

all wild tributes to sovereigns.

Saturday's New York arrival was
elaborately covered by BBC and
CBC jointly, with Felix Greene,
Broadcasting House's N. Y. rep., arm-
chairing it from Radio City. Dindle-
by, at Battery Park, stressed the
democratic qualities of the welcome,
and seemed to see more to' talk about
in his surroundings than in the

Royal Party, while Bob Bowman
(CBC), ensconced in a solarium on
Central Park West, couldn't have
done a better job for the town if his

.script had been written by the

Mayor's secretary, as witness his

thrice-repeated remark that 1,000,000

school kids lined the Park's boule-

vards Cone-tenth of the population

of Canada'). Another BBC staff

man, in Thomas E. Dewey's apart-

ment on Central Park East, watched
the mob for leart-throb items, fin-

ally hitting upon a shoeshine young-
ster whom he followed with binocu-
,lars during most of his time on the

air, describing how the boy waved
his brushes over the heads of the
crowd that was cutting off his view
of the passing celebs.

Alistair Cooke, also taken by NBC
was atop a warehouse near the Man-
hattan end of the Trjboro Bridge.

Cooke described the Dead End aS'

pects of his spot, the 'colorful' dress

of the foreign-born inhabitants of

nearby streets, the used-car bistros,

hardly taking his eyes off these to

delineate the Royal Passage.
At 12:10 Greene wound up the pe

riod with another tribute to the city,

switching controls back to London
for a sleepy session of County
Cricket—and this while the Amerl
can webmen were continuing from
Flushing Meadows, choking the
lines with superlatives, racking their

brains for untarnished synonyms for

'dignified,' 'gracious,' and 'powder
blue."

KCKN, Kansas City (Kans.) now
has George Engleter as program
director.

* WKY*8 Aunt Susan baa definitelf established henelf as

the top-ranking personality among Oklahoma housewives.

Her quarter-hour, oldest regular feature on the station*

began in 1928 when the Oklahoma Publishing Company
acquired WKY, and has xemained one of the most listened*

to daytime features ever since.

Oklahoma women know Aunt Susan intimately; 47,700

have visited her elaborately equipped studio-kitchen;

176,000 have attended her annual Cooking School.

And so. Aunt Susan's daily quarter-hour has become ii

chatty, friend-to-friend get-together without equal on the

air today .... a program that moves merchandise for spon-
sors through its sincerity and helpfulness.

WKY ma
NBC AFHUATE 90O KILOCYCLES

1

FOBD SUMHEkt HOUR
With James Melton; Franola White,
Aadrey Marsh, Don Voorhees
Oreh,, Dixie Eight, Mixed Chorns
(14), Rouge Reporter

Songs. Band, Talk
69 Mlns.
FORD-MOTOR CO.
Sunday, 9 p. m.
WAllC-CBS, New Tork

(N. W. Aver)
In previous years when the Ford

symphony folded for the summer the

account would call a vacation. With
the CBS new summer policy being
what it is, Ford has elected to install

a franchise holder. While top per-

sonalities in the cast are well known
to radio listeners the program
(geared something along the lines

of an 'American Album of Familiar
Music') Is reminiscent of network
standards of the early 30's. It's slug-

gishly paced, the items are haohaz-
ardly jumbled and the dialog that

cues Into the sales copy couldn't be
much more awkward.
Musically the show is in exoert

hands. There's James Melton, whose
tenor voice is thoroughly listenable.

Th : other vocal regular is Francia
Vhite, lyric soprano, while behind
the baton there's Don Vckjrhees, who
rates among radio's freelance maes-
tros. Their repertoire reflects a
smart insight into the standard
works of American creation that still

hold popular favor, with tunes that

have become the folklore of the
country mixed among the excerpts
from musical comedy and operetta.
Tin Pan Alley's current output

gets a hearing through the guest
vocalist of the week. Audrey Marsh
fllled this spot on the opening stanza.
Her throaty crooning provided a
highly pleasant interlude, but it

would have been far better routin-
ing if she hadn't been slipped in im-
mediately after a number by the
sparkling-voiced Miss White.
Other vocal recruits of the occa-

sion were a mixed chorus, of 14,

which hit it off best in the 'Floro-
dora Sextet,' and the Dixie Eight,
amateur specialists in Negro spirit-

uals. The octet are employees in
Ford's Rouge Plant. Their initial

oerformance sufficed to make them
worthy of a regular spot on the
series.

In place of the propaganda ser-
mons of W. J. Cameron the summer
series offers the dull gushings of one
billed as the Rouge Reporter. It's

the latter's task to deliver a five-
minute diaoason on thC idyllic
beauty to be found among the
smoke-stacked .castles of br^ck that
line the River Rouge and its basin.
He explained on the introductory in-
stallation that from time to time he
will bring to the mike executives
and underlings in the Ford plant to
tell their workaday stories. The
Rouge Reporter might also bring
along an editor for his copy.
While the symphony series main-

tained an institutional policy, this
one plunges Into the business of
selling Ford cars, and with a ven-
geance. The olugs are long. Sadly
missing fire are- the bits of dialog
that lead into the announcer's de-
livery of the sales copy. Melton, who
doubles as m.c, is the patsy for this
lead-on natter.
Program originates from the ro-

tunrtu of Ford's River Rouge layout
in Michigan. Odec.

FOLLOW-UP COMMENT

Milton Cnndall, Baltimore ex-
Eloitationlst, painted a broad-,
rushed canvass of yesteryear mo-

tion picture exploitation, in a -iester
on 'We, the People.' Crandall's
sketches included one about planting

a 30-foot wooden whale on Pike's
Peak as ballyhoo for 'Down to the
Sea ih Ships*^ and another about In-

ducing mayor of New York to pro-
claim a 'Hush Week.' This, by de-
sign, coincided with th^: opening of a
Clara Kimball Young feature, 'Hush,'
on Broadway. Admitted that His
Honor was peeved on learning- that
he had been 'hooked,' and Crandall
said he couldn't blame him.
After mentioning other bizarre at-

tention-grabbing stunts, Baltlmorean
stated he now handles publicitjr for
chambers of commerce and business
organizations. Also, that nev policy
is 'to give the oublic the facts and let

it decide lax itself.'

Joan Edwards was present to sing
a nun.ber by a soare-tlme composer
and sent to her for air Introduction.
Composer told how he had written It

as a tribute to his wife, etc. Miss
Edward:; gave a zippy interpretation,
lut sounded more like a specialty
than a mass pop—tempo too fast, for
one thing. Closer on 'We, the Peo-
ple,' was a Philadelphia woman ap-
pealing for return of her kidnapped
boy—type of thinj not infrequent on
this program, although with what
results is a question.
For a change, no nonagenarian

gave one of those painfully halting
readings ^yhich suggest the need for
forming a radio anti-cruelty to old
people league.

Nellie Revell and Colonel Stoop-
nagle were show business rep-
resentatives on 'Hobby Lobby' re-
cently. Miss Revell, who said her
hobby was collecting something in
the way of an experience from every
persons she meets, did an effective
story-telling stint. One yam dealt
with Will Rogers' first appearance at
the old Olympic theatre, Chicago
(for which Miss Revell was p.a.),
and the manager's comment, 'that
cowboy would,be all right if he cut
out the gab.'
Stoopnagle's whacky, exaggerated

comedy contribution kept the stu-
dio audience laughing. Parts of it

were not too funny via loudspeaker.

Elsa Maxwell impressed as a
typical life-of-the-party individual.
In telling how to throw them on 'In-

(Continued on page 42)

'THE PIPER'
Radio Guild Dram*
3« Mins.
Sustaining
Sanday, 7:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Radio dramatization of Conal

Holmes O'Riordan's book on Irish

patriotism made rather dull listen-

ing. Well acted, but punchless ex-

cept for the final few minutes. More
could have been done with the docu-
ment that has been labeled the 'His-
tory of Ireland in one act.'

That appendage is descriptive.

Tale relates of a band of rebels in
179J who are on the lam from the
English. Program clearly shot home
the do-or-dle feeling of the revolt-
ers, and Irish stubbornness had its

innings in the repeated assertions
that the last meeting with the Eng-
lish was a glorious victory when in

reality the 'victorious' had been
checked.

Script, adapted by Maurice N.

'

O'Brien, spent almost the entire 30
mins. offering drawn out bickering
between the characters over various
subjects. Before time ran out the
English caught up and the story took
on some significance. Young piper
of the band was killed and cere-
monies by his enemies over his re-
mains and burial were the only rec-
ommendation. Midway said young
piper piped a pep song of the period.

Dialog was rife with Irish brogues
as thick as a fog which made some
of the lines undistinguishable.

MAKEANOTE^

J

JO USE

w

ttOHNBUIR(CO.Riniiimin

BENAY VENDTA
with Ernie Flo-Blto orchestra
3S MIns-Iocal
DR. BROWN'S CEL-BAT
Monday, 8:30. p. m.
WOR, New Tork

(GumbtnTier)

This Is the companion piece, for
adults, to the same sponsor's new
'Name it and take it' novelty, for
kids. The latter is on WJZ Friday
late afternoon. The WOR program
bears the log-listing ' Mondays at
8:30.'

Program is a routine singer and
orchestra session from the WOR list.

It happens to be the forceful'person-
allty of Benay Venuta and the smart-
ly-orchestrated music of Ernie Fio-
Rita. It's the kind of entertainment
that it is commonly considered light
enough for summer, cheap enough
for an experiment, and sure-fire
enough always to gather at least a
minimum audience,

Ilie program includes a guest. For
the getaway it was Eddie Duchin
who spoke a bit and played the piano
a bit. Here and there the program
attempted, via continuity, to inject
some sophistication and distinctive
character. This outer shell proved
porous. Once or twice the verbiage
verged to silliness and redundance.
The song jingle with pauses for au-
dience cooperation did not quite
stand up as worth the bother. Bottle
cap routine that was cleverly woven
into the kid stanza is rather adrift In
this case, if it is appropriate to an
adult show at all.

What the program needs is tighter
editing. No outer shell at all would
be preferable to a 'motif that merely
tangles Itself up with pointless con-
versation. People can't get sore at
good music and hot singing, fhey
fian be irritated by gab that sets out
to be smart and either loses its nerve
ir misses the target. LoTid

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE OKLAHOMA PUBUSHING CO.

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

Woodrow Hattlo, former program
director of WJBO, Baton Rouge, has
been appointed director of agricul-
ture of radio station WWL, New Or-
leans. Main assignment will be con-
ducting farmer's program from 6
a.m. to 7 a.m. daily except Sunday.

/7,967/isfamM/9r 1 1^WMT,
ara/enf-FckferFIVAm?, I Wmse!

*And, of course, you
can buy WMT in

combination with
WNAX and KSO or
KRNT at an excep-

tionally low rate.

1

ma

Last year, we received hundreds of

letters asking what Toby and Susie
' look like—^how many there are in Lea

Hartman's German Band — what
makes the Cedar Valley Hillbillies go
*round—and so on.

So in January we printed a folder pic-

turing a number of the WAIT gang.

For seven days the folder was plugged
three times a day. That's a total of

21 plugs. And the response? 17,967
requests piled into the station. 13,715
were from Iowa, 1,547 from Illinois,

1,419 from Wisconsin and 1,021
from Minnesota. That gives you an
idea of the concentration WMT give;

you in Eastern Iowa, Western Illinois,

Southwestern Wisconsin and South-
ern Minnesota.
And the interest in WMT and WMT
programming.
.Being the only station -in Eastern
Iowa with 5,000 watts day and 1,000
watts night power, plus a frequency
of 600 k.c, WMT is the "of course"
station when you're selling the Middle
West.

Cdar RapMs'Waterh* • fiMUoeyclM
NBC Bkw-MBS • 5MI Watts LS. • ION IMb Ntfil

»«prei«iHeJ fcy THE KATZ AGENCy
M.MI tiMW Whi t> lit IIMEST PAIT if tki MIIIVEST
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<NIGHT CLOB REVUE'
With Frank and Jean Hnber, Bob

Nellor, Ella Logao, Charles Carrer,

Back and Bobbles, Jae Jaekson, Jr.

Elcht Califamla JlUerbocs

Friday, Sj?* P- ">v .
BCA-NBC, New York

By theatrical booking standards

this was an excellent array (9) of

first-rate and largely sure-fire acts.

The Hubers are a knockabout team

of comedy drunks who regularly

wow 'em in vaudeville. Bob Nellor

is a smart ventriloquist, Charles

Carrer a slick juggler. Ella Logan
is a song-scorcher. Buck and Bub-
bles one of the reliabl

,
of the negro

end of the profesh. Joe Jacksan, Jr.,

in turn is international entertain-

msnt coinage on his comedy bike.

• All of this talent was presented
in a night club setting, with a few
.'quests' at tables for atmosphere.
JE^ch turn performed as it regu-
larly performs in its usual
medium. Each did okay, although
some, by the nature of team work,
had a photogenic edge. What the
program in full conveyed anew was
the giant and unsolved problem of
s: }wmanship. Television may use
ingredients out of vaudeville and
night clubs and so on, but straight-
away borrowing without creative
adaption isn't getting clear-cut re-
sults.

° As with most of the programs tele-

cast, however, the problem is so
great that critical comment seems
over-harsh if not premature. The
engineers are trying hard and the
actors are obviously being cooked
alive under ghastly-hot banks of
lights. Everybody is feeling his
way. Comment is largely a matter
for news-reporting rather than de-
tailed show-criticizing. Hobe.

GEOBGE VI AT THE FAIB
Saturday, Jone 10, 1939
BCA-NBC. New Tork

Spotlight advertisements in the
New York dailies Saturday morning
urged the public to hasten to nearby
retail stores and see the King and
Queen of England on television. To
the public, to the dealers, and to
RCA-NBC, the event proved a sorry
disappointment for tie following
reasons:

1. The skies were overcast most
cf the time with rain batterings.

2. The iconoscope was a block and

a half away from tho King and
Queen when they did arrive.

3. The motorcade was extremely
late and the review of the troops
which might have been photogenic
was eliminated.

4. There was 35 minutes of stage
wait rendered dull and drab by
weather conditions, the immobility
of the iconoscope, the rigid etiquette
of the occasion that kept all com-
mentary within prescribed themes.
The NBC announcer. Nobles, must
have worn his imagination thin try-
ing to fiU in. Inevitably it was repe-
titious comment With little support
or variation from the camera and a
bad let-down when the moment of
climax actually arrived the program
fell far short of the expected thrill.

Television quite frankly did not
show the King and Queen at all, but
Some specks in the backpround. But
later, on the ait^r-lncheon stanza,
the results were somewhat better.

Land.

BERT LTTELL
The Valiant* with Flora Campbell,
Al Webster. Lionel Adams, Arthur
Maitland, Joseph Sralley

36 Mins., Wednesday, 8:30 p. m.
NBC-RCA, New Tork
NBC television proved last

Wednesday night (7) that given the
right script and some skilled players
it can .deliver potent dramatic fare.
The script was the old vaudeville
standby, The Valiant,' and the two
performers largely responsible for
investing the haU hour with a high
quality of entertainment were Bert
Lytell and Flora Campbell. The tele-
vision version left nothing wanting
in the matter of mood-pitching,
smooth story-telling and emotional
pull.

With Lytell the script was prac-
tically an alter ego, since he has
played it off and on for years, but it

was the first time that he had done it

before the electric eye. I^teQ in-

troduced The Valiant' in vaudeville
over 16 years ago, and the work', au-
thored by Holworthy Hall and Rob-
ert Middlemas, has been filmed
(Warner Bros.) and heard numerous
times in radio.

Lytell's was a clean-cut and self-

assured job. There was no tendency
to overstress his lines or overmue
during the punch moments. Lytell
took each situation in easy stride. He
photographed well cnouf.' , but, be-
cause of the lighting limitations that

HOOSIEB HOT SHOTS
Discs
S Mins.
ALKA-SELTZ'^B
Daily, 9A% m. m.
WGT, Schenectady

(Wade)
These briefles, heard at 8:40 a. m.,

should contribute their share in
pushing up sales charts on Alka-
Seltzer. Hoosier Hot Shots, male
song-instrumental group who work
with Fat Barrett et aL on National
Barn Dance, zip through two num-
t>ers; remainder of time is devoted
to plugging.
Hot Shots are hardly for the so-

phisticates or rug cutters, being on
the cobby side. However, they do
their stuff well. One spot is for a
song, with instrumental backgrotmd.
while the other is for ensemble play-
ing. ' Second of spiels is repetitibus,
but on platters, advertising restraint
is rare.
Station announcer, fore and aft,

mentions Hot Shots as part of A-S
Bam Dance. Jaca

(12)
Al-

the medium still has to contend
with, his best breaks from the photo-
electric cells came with the profiles
and the intimate closeups.
In Miss Campbell Lytell had a

happy case of co-casting. WhQe the
i moriope could have been more
kindly to her, she wove a distinctive
sense of ingenue charm and appeal
into the part of the doomed prison-
er's sister. That natural lode of
plaintiveccss in her voice made it

simple for this actress to give the
scenes between them plenty of
poignancy.

Others in the cast Ailed the re-
quirements capably, even though a
couple of them did no little fumbling
of their lines. Al Webster played the
warden, Lionel Adams the prison
chaplain, Arthur Maitland, the gov-
ernor, and Joseph Smiley, the prison
guard.

. While most of the action took
place in the warden's office, the
scene shifted on a couple occasions
to a room in the governor's manion
where the girl v.as shown pleading
for an opportunity to interview the
condemned murderer and see
whether she couldn't break down the
wall of mysterious identity that he
had built around himself. The fade
technique indicated much room for
improvement.
The play as a whole was nicely

paced and the general results dis-
closed that tremendous progress had
been maJe by the medium in broad-
casting drama within the past year,
or that occasion just about a year
ago when NBC televised an excerpt
from 'Susan and God' with Ciertrude
Lawrence in the star part Odec.

'\OlCK OF THE THEATRE*
Braadwsy CammcBl
IS Bliu^ Lacal
Snslaininc
M-W-F. C:3« PA
WNTC, New Tork
Opening program Monday

was not carefully prepared,

j
though given some publicity it had
jno names, announcer covering that
[by explaining that interviews would
be had thrice weekly with 'knowns
land unknowns' of the legit stage.

I
Announcer also said the broadcasts

. were in the Interest of the living
theatre,' more important this sum-
mer because of the World's Fair.
E\-idently he was unaware of the
slump that dates from the Fair's
start Voice was quite enthusiastic
over the presence of 13 attractions
now playing but missed the count
which is an even dozen.
Number of name players currently

appearing were mentioned and the
shows in which they are playing,
with 'do you knows' about some.
That portion was but mildly in-
formative since most of the com-
ment has been published from time
to time. Jimmy Hollywood of the
Radio Rogues, who is in 'Hellza-
poppin,' was interviewed, his first

contribution being .to compliment
Olsen and Johnson.
Entertainer then explained the

manner of ' picking up radio stand-
outs for the purpose of impersonat-
ing in the Rogues act, explaining
that such impressions must be tem-
pered with comedy for stage useage.
Bits of Amos and Andy and W. C.
Fields were given by Hollywood.
Concluding was the "Merry Widow'
waltz, announcer, recalling the open-
ing of that show at the New Amster-
dam, with mention of the other suc-
cesses playing at the time. He asked
listeners to send in the. titles of old
hits they remembered.
Program is promotional. It was

suggested by the municipally owned
station last winter, but the idea was
dropped because of difficulties in
getting permission to use players in

then current attractions without pay.
League of New York Theatres, how-
ever, decided to accept the proffer
and present programs which will not
require concessions by Equity or
other professional groups. Whether
the broadcasts will help attendance
at this time is. questionable but the
managers are hopeful of working out
that type of publicity and expect to

eventually buy radio time. Jbee.

'MIDMGHT DANCING.PABTT*
With Clark Alcza>dcr.
Twa Hoars—Lacal
JACKSON BREWING CO.
NIchUy, 12-2 aj^
WBNO, New Orleans
Not devoted strictly to dance

music, as title suggests, this early

morning piece is one of the most un-
usual programs aired in Deep South.

Motto is "You Never Know What Is

Going to Happen.' Alexander pre-

pares no program in advance, but
fills the two-hour stretch with re-
corded music First stunt which
drew trade attention to show was
poll for city's most popular night-
watchman. This contest in which
no prizes were ottered, drew total
of 23,000 replies. Last week's at-
tention getter was battle of music
with Artie Shaw's t»and (on discs)
getting 280 votes via telegram and
telephone, and Charlie Bamett's out-
fit pulled 197 tallies in one hour.
Latest trick is to broadcast actual

voices of persons who call studio
for request numbers. Alexander
ansn'ers phone calls in studio, airs
conversation l>etween self and per-
son calling. Station went directly
to Washington for special permission
to air voices from telephone con-,
versations.
A bright approach to a standard

radio idea. Donn.

WCAE, Pittsburgh, stafF tossed a

party last week for station manager
Leonard Kapner on his ninth anni-

versary there.

•OF SHIPS AND MEN*
With Alec Baird
Sustaining
IS Mins.—Local
Saturday, 9 pjn.
CFCF, Montreal

First effort in local radio to drama-
tize the comings and goings of ships,

added to comment on the colorful

personalities of the men who sail

them, was conceived by Vic Neilsen,

manager of CFCF, and routined by
J. A. Shaw, program director. It's

a distinct departure from routine
marine coverage. And in a town
which boasts one of the greatest
ports in the world (16,000,000 tons'

of cargo last year) it's a natural for
the average listener becauise of the
vast, intriguing source of material
available.
Alec Baird. the narrator, has

likeable delivery with a faint Scot-
tish accent which gives the impres-
sion of a retired sea captain as the
talker. Material is based on real
life stories of adventure at sea
picked up on the local waterfront in
interviews with seamen either on
active 'duty or retired.

you will have

noticed, is ihe husky who packs the

biggest load. And l>elieve us, radio

audiences on the Coast know It!

Tliat's why, if you want to gain the

advantage of an enormous, ready-

made audience in We«t

Coast urhan mid rural

sei'lions . . . you'll let \*Sj^rStl^^
CB.S, mightiest of the \/
"4 Flying Nets," put on

vour show.

COLUMBIA SQUARC - HOILVWOOO
PALACI HOTEL - SAN FRANCISCO
REPRESENTED BY RADIO SALES
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UNVARNISHED COVERAGE FOR KING'S

VISIT;WAS TOUGH ON RADIO EVENTSMEN

FolloW'Up Comment

No Wonn*8-eye View or Other Bizarre Tactics Per-

mitted—NBCs Perspicuity Boys Hearl-Broken

by 'Hysterical' Comment—Other Angles

Washington, June 13.

Greatest headache in Washington

radio history was relieved Friday

(9), as King George VI and Queen
jaizabeth left the Capital for New
York to an accompaniment of sighs,

prayers of thanksgiving and general

congratulations among local industry

people. Whipped up by weeks of

anxious waiting, representatives of

three networks—CBS, NBC and Mu-
tual—finally threw over plans for

the usual prolonged ballyhoo. Con-
tented themselves with a half-hour

broadcast of the actual )(oyal arrival,

plus leisurely accounts of inajo;r

events—either from a spot conveni-

ently located to the well-guarded go-

ings-on, or back at the studio, where
eye-wibiess accounts were ham-
mered into shape with all details.

Peek-and-run tactics employed by
all three webs, with the handful of

privileged mike-men .who were ad-

mitted to the royal shindig taking a

quick gander at their Majesties and
lamming to the nearest microphone.

Reaction to the Washington radio

coverage of the King and Queen
generally favorable, but studio ex-
ecs and annoimcers had their bad
momenta. Most panicky was NBC

—

following squawks from New. York
headquarters that .the broadcast of

the arrival and parade was too 'hys-

terical' to suit the head men. Feath'
ers were smoothed down, however,
after numerous playlngs of the tran.

ecriptlon, and comment from knob-
twiddlers showed that the program
had been handled in typical Ameri-
tan one-two-one-two fashion.

- WJSV, Columbia transmitter, and
WOR, Mutuat pulled their punches
and contented themselves with
straightaway-description of the meet-
ing of the British Rulers with the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt and

HILDEGARDE
RADIO

BOB RIPLEY'S
"BELIEVE IT OR NOT"

Fridays at 10:30 P.M.
E.D.i5.T.r-^B8

Per. Mgr^-ANNA 80SENK0
Ex. . Rep^AQK BERTELL

iOSEPHRINES
And Hia

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd Consecutive Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

the subsequent parade to the Capitol

and through the downtown section

to the White House. Some stumbling

over the color and texture of the

Queen's gown by male announcers,

who thought, the silk was 'velvet'

and variously described the dress as

blue and gray—but Queen Elizabeth

was to blame on this one, as she

abandoned plans to . wear a prede
scribed blue woolen outfit on ac'

count of the terrific Washington
heat.
Most noticeable to Washington ob

servers was the lack of daffodil tac-

tics which usually highlight Inaugu
ration parades and other Capital

celebrations. State Department, Bri-

tish Embassy, Secret Service, Scot-

land Yard and other cautious m.c.'s

of the jubilee stepped hard on origi-

nal plans to dress up announcers in

military fashion and permit broad-
casts from army tanks, etc. No glass

covered man-holes on the parade
route, either, for the worm's-eye de-

scription of the parade, which char-

acterized the 1937 Inauguration.
Took Bed-Tape Gr^lonsly

Radio, motion pictures and the
press submitted more gracefully than
had been anticipated to shackles of

red-tape, which kept them well out

of the picture during most of the
royal visit ' Transmitter engineers

set up their equipment early in the

morning at the station, with WOL
the early bird (6 a.m.) getting the
best position. WRC-WMAL, the
NBC twins, gave their announcers
carefully worked-out script with
touches of historical comment, little

known facts about British customs,

etc., interpolated in the broadcasts.

Others ad libbed.

Aspirins . were passed when the.

pilot train, bearing approximately
400 radio and newsmen, arrived
eight minutes after the King and
Queen had stepped o£F the royal
flyer. Chief tragedy occurred when
NBC's George Hicks sent New York
headquarters into a tailspin by fail-

ing to arrive in time for the Initial

spiel.

Intense heat, keeping up during
the entire royal sp.loum contributed
to general discomfort of those cov-^

erlng the parade. Some tempers sore-
ly tried by uncomfortable and .in-

convenient circumstances surround-
ing each broadcast! but royalty was
generally forgiven for the stand-
offishness when the extent of pre-

cautions to guard Their Majesties
was realized. Grumbles practically

indistinguishable, cpmpared with the
agonized shrieks emitted by radio,

press and newsreels, coupla weeks
ago, ^hen It was first discovered that
a 'mustn't touch* attitude ha(f been
adoDted' by {Officials handling the
visit

Kndos t« p. C. Nnkets
Considerable kudos were handed

the Washington stations for a gen-
erally comprehensive.and factual ac-

count of the proceedings. Top-notch-
ers who 'received, the coveted but
dreaded assignment included:
Bud Barry, .Brysbn Rash, Don

Gardner and Bill ' McAndrews, of
NBC, with presidential announcer
Carleton Smith and news com-
mentator Hjalmar Baukhage han-
dling some of the high spo^ George

Hicks, arriving late on the pilot

train, wasf in time for some post-

poned comment
Columbia's crew Included Bob

Trout now with the New York spe-

cial events department, John Charles

Daly, Reginald Allen, Joe King and
Warren Sweeney. Mutual's Walter

Compton, presidential announcer,

Frank Blair, and Stephen McCor-
mlck, with Commentator Fulton
Lewis, Jr., and Herbert Rioe—who
rode in on the pilot train—also han-

dled the peerade and peeking activi-

ties at. the garden party. Mount
Vernon, etc.

Parabolic and 'machine-gun' micro-

phones were used in spotting various

sound features of the parade, such

as the Marine Band's playing of the

U. S. and British national anthems,
the 21-gun . salute, cheers of the

crowds and the thunder of the

Army's 'flying fortresses' and pursuit

planes which groomed over the city.

Parade program was picked up at

the Capitol, after the entourage left

the station, but no -other parade-

route comments.
Despite telegraphic spanking from

the New York office, NBC program
was picked up by Canadian Broad-

casting Corp., and BBC for the

Canadian and overseas broadcast
Columbia and Mutual received wires
complimenting them on their excel-

lent work by both British radio net-

works.

vKLIEMX
1= COUHT OHDER

By HERBERT LITTLE. Jr..

amd DAVm VICTOR

WABC—CBS
DlmtloaMRD * THOMAS

Jtlanamnicnt
ED nOLF

BKO Bide;. Kew -York

12:15-12:30 P.M. E.D.8.T,
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(Continued from page 40)

side Story' program over NBC blue

from Chicago. Miss MaxweU regis-

tered a brisk, up and at 'em person-
ality. Talk sprinkled with names
like Bea Lillie, Gertrude Lawrence
and Noel Coward.

•John's other Wttc,' flve-a-week
dramatic serial over NBC red lor

Freezone, has branched into a new
sequence. John Perry has left his

store and his 'other wife' in a far

comer of the studio, while he and
Elizabeth traipse around the country
trying to track down Janet Dion-
check, formerly a resident In their

home. Seems they want to adopt a

baby and the missing gal's death in

a bus accident is supposed to have a

vital bearing on the pulsating drama.
Rldgeway and Constance Tearle, a

couple of newlywed lawyers have
entered the yarn and on the session

caught (6), Mrs. Tearle reeled oft

about five minutes of exposition to

plant them securely in the script.

Obviously but rath« skilfully done
and the serial probably holds Inter-

est for the type of listener sought
William Post Jr., and Adele Ron-

son play John and his frau per-

suasively, while MacDonald Carey
and Helen Brooks are the Tearles.

Carey had Jittle to do on this shot,

but Miss Brooks brought stature and
interest to the femme .attorney part.

Voice has an Intriguing Ruth
Gordon-ish quality.

HSnrder Honse' Starts In

Sweden, Palestine, Hofland

And Venezuela June 2!

Scripted by Joe Koehler's Radio
Events, Inc., of New York, a 15-min-
ute, once-weekly serial starts simul-

taneously June 29 on widely sep-

arated forel^ transmitters. Labelled
'Murder House' . it's down for 13
weeks from Stockholm, Jerusalem,
Holland and Venezuela, and is cur-

rently being translated' for use in

Polish, Lithuanian, French, Spanish
and German.

Stations set to carry are, Aktlebol-

aget Radiotjanst, Stockholm; Pales-

tine Broadcasting Sierviee, Jerusalem
VARA (Vereniging Arbelders Radio
Amateurs), Hilversum, Holland; and
either YV5RA or YU5RC, Radio Car
acas, Venezuela.

London Calling

Oscar Dentscb, after putting
Scophony television in Odeon, Lei
cester Square, asserts he will equip
whole circuit beginning with 60 the-

atres in the capital -

, Lonis Levy's contract with BBC
riihs out 'July 1, and future contacts
with radio will be on free-lance
basis.

Philip .Slessor, former newspaper-
man, press agent commentator, for
Gaumont-Brltish Cihemagazine, etc.

becomes producer for program divi-

sion of IBC (Normandy, et ^).

Enpene O'Neill's 'Ah, WUderness'
set for television June 17.

Bile Beans renewed IBC contract
Booking covers broadcasts of dance
music program *Melody at Midnight'

every evening In the year between
midniglit and 12:30 a.m.

Boblnson's Lemon Barley Crystals

have booked Radio Normandy, time
through Vernon & Sons, Ltd. Pro;
gram is titled 'Crystal Gazers.'

CJRC, Winnipeg, Shifts
Winnipeg, June 13,

CJRC, Winnipeg, is putting
"union of departments' idea into
force. Publicity and promotion have
been combined with the news, with
Everett Duttbn, news chief, in full

charge of this section. .

Sales force has been revamped and
Miss Val Johaneson goes in to sales

from program dept Will handle odd
secretarial duties in addition to traf-

fic of station. Program department
remains under direction of Eddie
Houston.
Judy Osborne, of sales, goes into

general office as assistant - to Bob
Straker, head accountant for station,

they had to be milked every three
hours'—that kind of comedy. Noisy
but blah when separated from the
element of visible action. The studio
crowd was amused. The home folks
could Scarcely have been.
For the finale they presented a

cake to a stooge first asking if he
would have it m the pot or in the
pan, and then giving it to him in the
face, a gentle stunt that Joe E. Brown
did in Hollywood some months ago.
Whatever else it may be, no indul-
gence can rate such goings-on as
good radio. That the comedians are
not more concerned or better pre-
pared for broadcasting must be re-
ported as negligence In the first de-
gree.

Kate Smith and Ted Collins con-
ducting their end of the Swansdown
program from Washington tied in
with the main broadcast by ear-
phones. Slow-paced' r\umbers were
deliberately selected so that singer
and orchestra would not have to
struggle. It worked okay.-
Event was brought about by Miss

Smith's visit to the White House to
sing for the King and Queen of
England. Mrs. Roosevelt will appear
next Thursday on the program as a
return courtesy.

Olsen and Johnson are, as result

of their standout success with 'Hell-

zapoppin', a radio possibility. At
least that was the dope. It may be
different now, for their appearance
last Thursday (8) on the Kate Smith
show was a careless squandering of

opportunity. Pair took their gags
from the trunk and, more than that
the short-cut of getting giggles from
the studio audience by just such
pranks as they employ In 'Hellza-

poppin'. but which are meaningless
and silly over the radio. The net
impression was to drive home unmis-
takably that the boys have not stud-

ied radio, even after previous lessons,

and will not spend coin for comedy
writers.
Bit after bit was sight hokum. Gag

after gag was forced and unfunny.
"The seats in the theatre were cow-
hide and genuine leather because

Joe E. Brown's chestnuts were sell-
ing well with the easily-pleased
Hollywood studio audience last
Thursday. He 'said, apropos of re-
marks about his start in show biz,
that he was brought up In the top
drawer of a wardrol>e trunk and
would have had more room in the
bottom drawer except that his father
slept there. This seemed very funny
to the in-persons, as did the further
remark that he was an adult before
he found out that inothballs weren't
pacifiers.

Convulsions ocurred when he al-
luded to the electric sign outside the
theatre reading '20 degrees cooler in-
side' instead of advertising his pres-
ence within on the stage. In a bit
of hoke romance with nis girl foil,

there was a line about being the
Alexander Graham Bell in the tele-
phone booth of my heart.'
Program dripped, with banal

phrases, blunted points and far-
fetched plays for laughs. With the
aid of mugging It registered with the
Hollywooders. Over the air it was
for the backward children.

SPECIAL OK MAKES IT

mOLSON NEWSCASTER'

Montreal, June 13.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. has
granted concession to the Molson
Newscast over station CFCF per-

mitting Frank Starr to introduce

Chris Ellis as the Molson Newscaster.
Beer program was formerly limited

to two brief mentions of sponsor, at

beginning and dose of program. New
introduction for Ellis gives brev/ery
one additional plug, a -50% increase

in the commercial.

Fridolin Set for Fall

Montreal, June 13.

Fridolin, ace ^rench-language
comic, reports signed for 33 weeks
on program for Black. 'Horse Ale
starting in the fall

Beer sponsor is presumably com-
mitted regardless of being limited to

sponsor-identification by the CBC
regulations, though some m'6diflca-

tion of the restriction on beer com-
mercials is looked forward to.

TO COVE! GRSAt BRITAIM
VOU MUST USE

'

RADIO
NORMANBY
full Particulars of Air Tima A

Talent from

INTIRNATIONAl
BROAOCASTINC
COMPANY iTa

sfPonTum MO,
lONOOH, WL

Jack Wells, sports announcer at
CFQC, Saskatoon, Sask., to staff of

CJAT, Trail, B. C. Caddy Parkin,
songstress, preceded him to same
station from Saskatoon.

Workmen are busy making atterar

tlons to the Leader-Post newspaper
building at Reglna, Sask., to fit up
three, n^w commercial offices for

CKCK, the newspaper-owned station

operated by. Taylor, Pearson, Carson,-

Ltd. The reason: Best rains in seven
years /reported from all crop areas.

Vlo George has arranged for pro-
duction of new series of tailored
transcriptions in New York for Im-
perial Tobacco's 'Light .Up and
Listen' programs over Station CFCF
five times weekly.

Starting here shortly will be re-

cordings by Ted Steele's Nova Cord
Trio, with Dennis Day; Norsemen,
male quartette; Johiiny Garth's
Orchestra with Dlna Shore; Emer-
son Mountaineers.

AUen Prescotf8 "DONT
FORGET* is attracting de-

served attention. He is a
deft Master of Ceremonies.

DINTV DOYLE,
New York Journal-American.

"DON'T FORGET"

ALLEN PRESCOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

NAN WYNN
ON

"TIME TO SHINE"

Tuesdays 10 PH, EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

WBAL
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15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Week ending Jun« 10, 1939)

Wishing (Xove Affair*) CraMvford
B«er Barrel Polka Shapiro
Three Little Flsbles Santly
And the Angels Sing BVC
Sunrise Serenade Jewel
tDbn't Worry About Me (Cotton Club Revue) Milla

Little Sir Echo BVC
New Moon and An Old Serenade Berlin

If I Didn't Care. ChappeO

.

•Lady's in Love With You ('Some Like It Hot') Paramount
*I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak ('Rose pi Wash-

ington Square') Robblns
Little Skipper .....Feist

My Last Good-bye Berlin

I'm Building a Sailboat of Dreams,... Shapiro
Stairway to the Stars ..Robbing

•Filmusical.

tProducHon.
'

Question of Warranty Deeds for Music

Attacked Before Shotwell Conunittee

Meeting of the Shotwell Confer-

ence on Copywright Legislation last

Friday (9) developed into an outburst

of verbal fireworks wheni spokesmen

for phonograph record*manufacturers

sought to have a warranty clause in-

cluded in the committee's proposed

recommendations to Congress for re-

visions in the copywright law. The
suggestion was attacked as masUng
an attempt to deprive the copywright

owner of a valuable trading point

Under the proposed clause any time

• copywright owner licensed any
right he would be required to war-
rant in full the validity of his grant
In the event thp licensee were sued

for infringement the licensor could

be held liable not only for the dam-
ages obtained by the plaintiff but for

the costs entailed in defending the

suit

Those opposing the warranty
clause pointed out that the matter of

underwriting a license's validity had
always been something on which the
trading between the copywright
owner and the user was based. War-
ranty can be obtained if the licensee

wants to pay extra for it He's get-

ting an Insurance policy along with
the license, thereby relieving him of

the cost of making a search of the
copywright's validity. The question
of warrant it was argued, must re-
main a point in the contract and If

the licensee were to insist on every
grant being Insured the cost of right
would become prohibitive.

3-Way Ucenses
Licenses for music are now written

In three forms as far as warranty is

toncemed. The first form grants the
licensee no warranty and It is in-

cumbent upon him to trace the
grant's validity and make sure that
the particular right that he has
bought has been properly cleared.
The second form provides for a
limited warranty; the licensor agrees
to indemnify up to the amount paid
In consideration of the right Under
the third form the licensee gets a
complete warranty; the seller of the
right makes himself liable to un-
limited damages.
John G. Paine, general manager of

fhe American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, plunged into
the crossfire when it was remarked
the ASCAP has always declined to
warrant the rights it Ucensed for its

affiliated foreign societies. Paine
atated that ASCAP guaranteed the
validity of its American catalogs be-
cause the cost of insurance was in-
cluded In the licenses of such
Works, but as far as the foreign cata-
logs were concerned it was a differ-
ent matter. The prices that ASCAP
was charging for these foreign
society's catalogs were much too low
to include insurance. If the perform-
ance user wants a warranty on such
works he can get it by paying a
much higher cost
Under the circumstances, Paine

contended, it Is cheaper for the user
to insure himself by establishing his
own checking devices.

CAHN-GHAPIHr TO w&
Songwriting team of Sammy Cahn

and Saul Chaplin has been renewed
oy Warner Bros, for a year. Pair
had been turning in tunes for shorts
musicals at Brooklyn Vitaphone stu-
dios.

Since that folded they have been
ooing pops and contributing to the
Warner Hollywood made musicals,
wrote the title aong iot the forth-
coming "On Your Toes.*

Jive Hounds Kick Off

Los Angeles, June 13.

Town's jitterbugs will romp over
7,200 square feet of dance floor to

be laid in the Coliseum by Ifalomar
dancery for titles galore and $2,500
in cash prizes. Contest to be staged
Jime 18 will be open to rug cutters

from all over the state.

Artie Shaw and two other, name
bands will provide the incentive.

MUSICIANSCANT

SUPPLY OWN

AMPLIFYER

Chicago, June 13.

Musicians have been ordered that
in the future they wUl not be per-

mitted to ftunish public address am-
plifyer systems on dates.

Union feels tha.t their members are
hired as musicians and not as elec'

trical or radia suppliers and as such
should restrict their work to Instru-

mentallzing and leave the amplify-
ing service job to somebody else.

Discs LabeDed With

Historic Data Dear

To Swing Collectors

Victor records will soon release a
series of 30 old hot jazz records,
augmented by four comparatively
new ones released first in E^wice
under the Swing labeL Old timers
were originally released from five

to 13 years ago imder ' the Victor
label. Re-issue will be on Bluebird
and carry exact recording dates, per-
sonnel and other data pertinent to

the hot jazz classic collector. Plat-

ters were cut by bands which, in

some Instances are unknown today,
and in others by crews still In ex-
istence such as Duke Ellington and
Louis Armstrong.

It was originally planned to re-

lease the records with an accom-
panying pamphlet of criticisms by
Hugues Pannassle, French swing
critic, but the imminent closings of

colleges for the summer will bring
them out first, pamphlet to follow.

SUE VINCENT LOPEZ CO.

FORALLEGED MISMWT
Claiming waste and mismanage-

ment and asking for the appoint-

ment of a receiver and an accountr

ing, Agnes V. Russell, holder of

one-third of the stock In Vincent

Lopez Enterprises, Inc., filed suit In

N. Y. Supreme Court against Lopez
and bis corporation.

Among other claims of Miss Rus-

sell are that Lopez took large sums
from the company for his personal

use, and paid his employees exces-

sive' wagea

Jimmy Dorsey may stay through

the stmimer at the Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J.

Bea Wain on Victor
Bea Wain, former vocalist with

Larry Clinton's orchestra, has signed
for one year with Victor Records.
Contract is eflfectivo immediately,
singer now selecting the small or-
chestra that will back her. She will
guest star on the Ford Sunday Hour
Juiie 25, the first radio work she's
done since leaving Clinton.
Larry Clinton's orchestra is tied to

Victor for two years. Band cut last
week and will make more within a
fortnight

PHONO TBT

ACnONFILED

Harms, Inc., filed its test suit

against RCA Victor on the special

arrangements Issue In the N. Y. fed-

eral court Monday (12). Upon the

outcome of this action there depends

the success or failure of the music

industry's drive to collect an addi-

tional royalty on phonograph rec-
ords sold to coin-machine operators.
The Warner Bros, music group,
which includes Harms, has taken the
initiative in this movement
'Two provisions In the copyright

law are slated to play an important
part in the Harms-Victor litigation.

One is the compulsory provision and
the other is the section which stipu-

lates that only the copyright owner
lias the right to make a special ar-

rangement of his work. Warners
contends that royalty limit of 2c.

provided for in the compulsory pro-
vision does not Invalidate the copy-
right owner's protection under the
special arrangements section.

If the court holds that the com-
pulsory section does not entitle the
recorder , to make any arrangement
he elects then the publisher will in'

sist that a special fee be paid for

such right of arrangement in the
case of discs used in coin machines.
In the event that its decision is

against WB the publisher will be
limited to the statutory fee of 2c.

regardless of how the record is used.
The ^e cited in the action is

Hendezvbus Time' in Paree,' from
the forthcoming legit musical,
'Streets of Paris.' In preparing the
case Warners recorded a piano and
vocal version of 'Rendezvous' with
the legalistic Intent of arguing that
Victor by using a different arrange-
ment had violated the special ar
rangeinoents proviso of the law. By
recording the number WB automat-
ically made the time available to all

disc manufacturers, as provided for
in the compulsory section of the law,
and it will be that company's con-
tention that any other version, made
without permission

. of the copyright
owner, constitutes an infringement
Wattenberg & Wattenberg prepared
the complaint for Warners.

Writers, and Gass A Ones, Chief

Offenders in Cutting-In; It Once

Was a Publishers Racket Chiefly;

Victor Blao Upped

Victor Blau has s4icceeded Richard
Kountz as manager of the standard
and educational division of the War-
ner Bros, music group. Kountz re-

signed the week before last after

being in the organization for 10

years. Plans are being made by
Herman Starr, head of the WB
group, for extensive plug revivals

of tunes in the Harms, Witmark and
Remick catalogs.

Blau will also continue with his

handling of copyright licensing, re-

newals and checkups for Warners.

PAR-FAMOUS IN

VAIN ASCAP

PLEAS

CIVIL ACnONS SETTLED

BY MPPJL DIVISiON

Copyright protection division of
the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation has collected $3,600 In set-

tlements as the result of civil actions
brought in connection with printed
copyright infringements. Three of
the cases Involved newspaper and
mag distributors, one a St Louis
stationery company and the fifth con-
cerned a music dealer. Homer L.

Kit of Washington, who was alleged
to have printed and sold his own
fretted instrument arrangements of
copyright works. Kit settled for

$750.

The dlstiribs and the amounts they
settled for were the Union County
News Co., Trenton, N. J., $600; the

New Brunswick News Co., New
Brunswick, N. J., $950, and the
Franklin News Co., New Orleans,

$600. Each was alleged to have sold

bootleg songsheets.

The St Louis firm, the Kennedy
Stationery Co., paid $1,000. It had
printed popular song booklets for

distribution at luncheons, parties,

etc.

LEMIE EAYTON STRICKEN
Lennie Hayton underwent an

emergency operation for the re-

moval of his appendix Monday (12)

morning. He was stricken while at

the home of Tommy Dorsey in Ber-
nardsville,' N. J., and rushed to Mor-
ristown Hospital.

Hayton's new outfit long in re-

hearsal, was set to get going June 26.

Illness will force postponement Ar-
thur Mlchaiid'a handling it

Lou Diamond, head of the Famous
and Paramount Music Corps., last

week suffered a setback in, his drive
to raise the availability ratings of
the two catalogs when the board of
directors of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers rejected in toto his appeal from
a negative ruling by the availabU.
ity committee. The board . by its

decision held that his catalogs were
in no way imderrated. .

Diamond's protest received an all'

day hearing from the board several
weeks ago. His eligibllitjr for such
hearing was based on the circum-
stance that Diamond Is chairman of
the availability appeals board.

. Under inquiry currently are the
copyright claims made by the new
owners of the Melrose Music Co. in
their plea for a higher availability

ratings. Purpose of the probe Is to
find out wheUier Melrose controls the
copyrights of the numbers it sub-
mitted In list form with the avail-

ability committee and just what
rights It holds in cases -where the
firm Is acting as agent for the copy-
right owner.

Music publishers are complaining

that the cut-in evil is more wide*
spread today than it has been in

years. What makes the situation

somewhat different when compared
to the past is that most of it Is being
done by the writers, with band lead-

ers the beneficiaries. It used to be
the custom for the less ethical cate>

gory of publisher to designate who
was to be cut in and to what extent
Now the arrangement Is totally out
of his hands. The writer picks his
own bandman-splitter of royalties
and even lets the latter handle the
placement of the tune and work out
the advance terms with the pub-
lisher.

Most, of the cutting-in, the com-
plaint pubs point out is being done
by writers with Class A rating in
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Through
such leader partnerships they're able
to get an advance payment of $500.
There was one case recently in
which the advance check amounted
to $1,000. The leader himself nego-
tiated this deal. In the average in-
stance an established writer is lucky
if he's able to get $200 in advance.

ARREST IN COIN DISC

STENCH BOMB CASE

1939 Nechaoical Rights

Ont-Paciag Last Year

Mechanical licensing bureau of the
Music Publishers Protective Associ-
ation has so far this year distribu-
ted $120,000 in transcription royalties
as compared with the $116,000 split
which prevailed for the like period
of 1638. Income from commercial
discs has been considerably oil this
year but as far as the bureau is con-
cerned this slack has been more than
taken up by the revenue from re-
corded program libraries. Royalties
from the latter source now amounts
to about $4,500 a month.
Licensing setup has fared excep-

tionally well this year from the han-
dling of film synchronization rights.
On two pictures alone, "Vernon and
Irene Castle' and 'Rose of Washing-
ton Square,' it collected a total of
$37,000. Sync bill on the first

amounted to $20,000, and the other,
$17,000.

D. W. BANKS ON ASCAP

AVAILABILITY BOARD

David W. Banks, president of the
Theodore Presser Co., has been
elected a member of the publishers'
availability committee in the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers. He takes the place
of Edwin H. Morris, former head of
the Warner Bros, music group.

Committee consists of four popu-
lar and three standard publishers.

St Louis, June 13.

William L. McCohnell, business

manager of the East Side Phono-
graph Operators' Assn., surrendered

last week to St Clair County, HI.,

authorities on a. warrant that he and
R. V. Payeur, also of East St Louisa
hurled a stench bomb into the nitery
conducted by Joseph Aenes, near
Belleville, IlL, on- May 24. Agnes
attributed the act to the fact that
several days after he purchased his
electric phonograph several mem-
bers of the phonogroph operators^

assn^ to which he does not belong,

visited his place and told ° him he
couldn't own his own machine but
had to use one from the association.

McConnell and Payeur admitted
being in Agnes' place the night of
the stenchlng but denied responsi-

bility for it East side authoriUes
are Investigating reports that an-
other nitery whose owner purchased
his own machine had been invaded
and the machine and dance floor

damaged by add and that others
who had Installed their own ma-
chines had been threatened.

Dorothy Lamour-Bamet

On Joint Victor Disks

RCA-Victor, aware of the public-

ity handed Dorothy Lamour end
Charles Bamet since the pair played
the Paramount theatre, N. Y., to-

gether, will combine the two Blue-
bird artists for their next recording
date. Shell sing with Bamet's band
on four sides to be cut June 16-20.

Miss Iiamour's currently on the
Coast but comes east next week.
The pair have been linked roman-

tically also.

Melville Shyer and Al Columbo in
Mexico City to pick up native back-
ground music for 'La Immaculada,'
Spanish language plc^e at Grand
National

Indiana Roof Closes
Indianapolis, June 13.

Indiana Roof Ballroom puts up the
shutters Friday (16) with final dance
of the season. Plans were originally
to Iceep ballroom open during Oie
summer . on Friday and Saturday
nights, and large fans were installed
to keep the hoofers air cooled, but
not enough of them attended to in-
hale the agitated air.

Denny Dutton and orch, with
Dorothy Robards, vocalist moved
into the ballroom after winter stay
at Columbia Club, and will be on
hand for fiddling of the swan song.

Joe Eelohman at Palmer
Chicago, June 13.

Joe Relchman orchestra set for the
Empire Room of the Palmer House
for a six-week minimum stay.
Comes in following the current

Glen Gray Casa Lome orchestra run,
which ends late thia mnnth
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On the Upbeat
Guy Lombardo replaces Eddy Du-

chin at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,

N. Y.'s Starlight Roof, July 13.

Panl IVhlteinan plays for the Man-

hatUn Carnival at Radio City, N. Y.,

tomorrow (15). Proceeds beneflts

Girl Scoot summer camps.

Ernie Hoist orchestra renewed for

the balance of the summer at the

Belmont-Plaza Hotel, N. Y.

StuB Smith orchestra starts a stay

at the Edison Hotel, N. Y., June 15.

Band Bookings

ver^ spacious room may be reduced
jjj^j^ Barrle, July 17, Jefferson

or enlarged, depending on attend-
Beach, Detroit, four weeks.

Johnny Green trained to Halifax,

N. S., where he guest batons a band

at the fareweU ball for the King

and Queen of England tonight (Wed-

nesday). It's being given by the

Kinsmen's Club.

ance. Kaye is current at the Essex

House, N.Y., until mid-July.

Band opens June 23 for three

weeks at the Broadway Strand with

'Daughters Courageous' (WB) as

the feature.

Larry Clinton held over again at

the Cocoanut Grove, N. Y., until July

11. Possibility he may remain all

summer. Goes Into' the Paramount

theatre, N. Y., Aug. 23 for two weeks.

Phil Harris orchestra, which re-

cently faded from Brunswick rolls,

signed to Victor.

Chick Webb, June 22, Apollo B.,

fampa, Fla.; 25, Harlem Square

Club, Miami; 28, Frazier's Park, Au-

burn, Ala.

Russ Morgan, June 20, Turnpike

Casino, Lincoln, Neb.

Little Jack Little, June 24, week,

Hamid's Million Dollar Pier; July 4,

Lakeside Park, Barnesville, Pa.;

July 8, week. Palisades Park, Fort

Lee, N. J.; July 16, week, Brighton

Beach, N. Y. „ u
Terrace Club, Virgmia Beach, Va.,

July 8-Aug. 18, Lang Thompson;

Aug. 19-24, Rita Rio; Aug. 25-Sept. 4,

Blue Barron.
Charles Barnet, week Sept. 15,

Harry Horlick orchestra, holder of State theatre, Hartford,

Vincent Lopei starts a one-night

tour after leaving the Chez Paree,

Chicago, July 5.

Bob Zurke's new band ' cuts first

record batch for Victor next week.

one of radio's longest runs (13 years

for A. & P. stores), signed to create

an album of old pops, etc., for Vic-

tor.

Del Courtney stays at the Bear

Mountain, N. Y., Inn until Sept. 4.

Artie S^w set for the Strand the-

atre, N. Y, from Sept 15 for a pos-

sible four weeks. Optioned him till

Oct. 12.

Joe Sudy's band at the Hotel Adol-

phus' Ceutury Room, Dallas, this

week following in Bill Bardo.

John Gart and his mixed combi-

nation of electric and other instru-

ments opened at the Edison hotel.

New York Monday (12) for a limited

Sammy Kaye returns to the Hotel

Commodore (N.Y.) in September,

when the PaUn Room will be re-

decorated to cut down its size or

create an elastic motif so that the

Chick Floyd, pianist with Leighton

Noble's orchestra, has done a march-
song, 'Over Here,' which is plugged

by crew now playing at Baker's

Mural Room, Dallas.

Willie The Lion' Smith, newcomer
among swing bands, is currently

(Continued on page 55)

Bill Bardo, four weeks, Roose-

velt Hotel, N. O., opening tomorrow

Mai HaUet. June 21, Hecla Park,

Bellefonte, Pa.

Red Nichols, week July 2, Surf

Beach Club, Virginia Beach, Va.

Ramona, week Aug. 20, Brighton

Beach, N. Y.
Emery Deutsch, June 16-17, Man-

hattan Beach, N. Y.

aWi.2Yrs.

Ago, Blue Barron's

$4,000 in Pitt Now

Pittsburgh, June 13.

Just two years ago. Blue Barron

and his band were taking everything

they could get in these, parts at $400

a week and spent couple of months
here at that figure, including en-

gagements at Bill Green's and West
View Park. On June 23, band, which

has since gone places, checks back

into town for week's engagement at

the Stanley, de luxe WB site, at

exactly 10 times the amount they

were being paid locally in 1037.

Booking, and also others for re-

mainder of June, were made by
Harry Kalmine, WB zone manager,

in New York few days ago. Orson
Welles' vaude act comes in Friday

(16) and on same bill will be Coon-
Creek Girls, Cincinnati hillbillies,

who performed at White House last

week for King George and Queen
Elizabeth, and following Barron
cornea Johnnie (Scat) Davis and his

band, second date here in less than

six months.

Network Plugs, 8 A.M. to 1 A M.

Following is a totalization oj the combined plugs of current tunes on
JVBC \WEAF and WJZ)^ and CBS (WABC) computed for the toeefc from

Afondau through Sunday Uune 5-11). Total represents accumwiated

per/ormances on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. S«mbol •

denotes film song, t letjit, all others are pop.
GRAND

XITLE. PUBLISHER. TOTAL.
Wishing . . . *Love Affair Crawford 49

Strange Enchantment... 'Man About Town Famous 44

Lady's in Love with You. . .'Some Like It Hot. . . Paramount 42

New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin 41

Don't Worry 'Bout Me. ..tCotton Club Revue. ...Mills 36

And the Angels Sing '.

; • BVC • •
.

32

Three Little Fishies Santly 30

Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro 29.

Stairway to the Stars .Robbms 28

I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak. . .*Rose of

Washington Square.... Bobbins 27

Blue Evening i^ v^'-.-'-y-^ S?"^' ll
East Side of Heaven. . .'East Side of Heaven Santly 26

Night Must Fall ...Marks 26

If I Didn't Care .v; • • •
i V,"

S***."?"^" ?J
Sing a Song of Sunbeams....*East Side of Heaven.. Santly 24

Whistling in the Wildwood SJ-T^",,; U
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By Witmark ^2

Our Love Chappell 20

Begin the Beguine • Harms , i»

Cinderella Stay in My Arms
?'J?J?"^° ]l

How Warm It Is the Weather. .. .
..ABC i»

Rendezvous Time in Paree. . .tStreets of Pans. ..Harms 18

How Strange. .. 'Idiot's Delight IfL^'i " i?
I'm BuUdlng a Sailboat of Dreams

|?uS,„v- 17
Tears from My Inkwell B^""^ ' la
In the Middle of a Dream '

"
'

\t
All I Remember Is You.... Rem ck 15

My Last Goodbye Berlin 15

SnuFas a Bug in a Rug P"!"]""""*
\\

YoijJs for a Song. . .tBilly Rose's Aquacade Robblns 15

Tain't What You Do Le«d3
J*

This Is No Dream. • •

^, 13

..Feist 13

Berlin JZ
Santly 12

Boom
White Sails.

Hlng^HeaVt" in Hickory Limb . . .
'East Side

I^V.^p;
'

'
•

"r
•

12
If I Sad My Way S°^V " 12
Little Skipper. ^eist •

Sunrise Serenade • • i 19
That SenUmental Sandwlch. .. 'Man About Town .

Famous iz

An Eighteenth Century Drawing Room ' "

' 11
Deep Wple... ^t^^Jk 11
Heaven Can Wait mVx^v 11
I Cried for You B*i*5:uV 10My Heart Has Wings R«<1 Star i»

doing musical numbers for Warners

'Ride, Cowboy, Ride.'

Paramount loaned Frank Loesser

to Universal to write songs for the

picture, 'Hawaiian Nights.'

Dave Gordon, westcoast manager
for Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., leaves

New York today (Wednesday) for

lios Angeles after a two weeks'

stay.

Music Notes

Bay Webb scoring 'Bachelor

Mother' and 'Career' at RKO.

Bnssell Bennett scoring RKO's
"Badlands' and *Timber Stampede.'

Eamona Music Corp. publishing

•Moon Love,' new dance tune adapted

ifrom Tschalkowsky's Fifth symphony
.by Mack David, Mack Davis and
Andre Kostelanetz.'

Edward Small and Dave Snell

handling musical score for 'Black-

mall' at Metro.

Cy Fener and Bill Lava turned In

score of 'Mickey the Kid' at .Repub
11c and started work' oh 'She Mar-
ried a Cop.'

Aaron Gon2aIe8 sold 'Tropicana'

to RKO for 'My Fifth Avenue GirV

Chappell Music Co., publishing

'Good Ground' and 'Louisiana,'

deSed by Clarence Muse and lAng-
ston Hughes for Principal's picture,

'Way Down South.'.

Erich Wolfgang Komgold doing
original score for 'The Knight

and the lAdy' at Warners.

Ho* Jerome and Jack Scholl are

Bias Mayer has obtained the re-

newal rights to all the compositions

and arrangements of F. Henri

Kllckmann. The 'catalog consists of

118 numbers. Some of the tunes

are 'Just a Dream of You, Dear.'

'Since You Called Me Sweetheart,'

'Sabbath Chimes,' 'Sing Me the Ro-

sary,' 'Melody At Dawn' and 'Dear

Old County Mayo,'

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUCH'S

"LOVELY LADY"
BOBBINS MUSIC, Inc.

THE NEW SCORE BY

IRVING BERLIN
From th« .2(hh Century Foic Film "SECOND FIDDLE"

I'M SORRY FOR MYSELF

I POURED MY HEART INTO A SONG

WHEN WINTER COMES

AN OLD FASHIONED TUNE ALWAYS IS NEW

BACK TO BACK

THE SONG OF THE METRONOME

JOE SANTLY, Prof. Mgr.

IRVING BERLIN, Inc. 799 Sevcnfh Ave

The Tune You'll Remember f io"' I'-n-Uind. The Hoynl Snuish
, The First Summer Hit

When Others Have Gone
BiRjHDAY OF THE LITTLE PRINCESS

^ ''' ^^ ^^^^^^^

BEGONE iiapi )N Hcii >f iiie Dav) BABY M E
l^lmoi-c W liilc. rtdf, M;:r
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Inside StuS-Music

Eli Obersteln in a broadside sent out to the trade last week disclosed that

he intends to start shlppinc the product of the United States Record Corp.,

a new company, early in July. He will have as weekly releases a popular,

hillbilly and race label for 35c and a popular and standard group at 75c,

and monthly releases of classical and standard numbers for $1 and up.

He states that he already has a catalog of over 500 standard and classical

10 and 12 inch records.

Oberstein reports that he has 26 distributors lined up and that the names

(or the labels will be picked during a jobbers meeting which he has called

for this week. He also says that he, made a deal with the present owners

of the Sonora Co., manufacturers of combination radio and phonograph

sets, for 3,000,000 records a year.

Of statistical Interest to the trade is the statement in the broadside that

In 1929 22 manufacturers sold 107,000,000 records and in 1939 three manu-
facturers will sell over 50,000,000 records. Former year was tops for the

business.

Second highest sum paid for the synchronization rights to a standard

composition is the $3,350 which G. Ricordi of Milan has just netted from

Universal Pictures for the use of Moscagni's 'Ave Maria.' It was for 'First

IjOvc,' starring Deanna Durbin. For the Inclusion of Puccini's 'One Fine

Day' 'in the same film the producer is paying $2,640. The record high for

standard numbers in the picture business is the $6,750 which RKO paid for

'Vesti La Guibba,' from Leoncavallo's 'I Pagliacci,' in the production,

Music for Madame.* All-time top for a pop tune Is the $5,000 that Irving

Berlin, Inc., got from Warner Bros, on 'Mammy.'

NBC again cracked down on a song title when it refused to okay the use

of the tune 'Shoot the Meat Balls to Me' by Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra from

Its Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J. location.

VHien pressed for a reason for the ban NBC explained it immediately

brought to mind the banned Artie Shaw number 'Shoot the Likker to Me'

and alcoholic reference couldn't even be inferred. Ban has since been

lifted, however.

Songwriter Johnny Mercer celebrated his eighth wedding anniversary

.last week with a ismall party at the Hot^I Pennsylvania (N.Y.) Roof which
'houses the Tommy Dorsey orchestra. Dorsey and a bunch of frifends pre-

sented the writer with a cake to mark the event
Within the cake was baked professional copies of all the songs that

Mercer turned out that failed to click.

BOOKING DEAL TOO

HAZY FOR D.C. COURT

Washington, June 13.

Further proceedings in tiff be-
tween Consolidated Radio Artists

and Washington section of the Na-
tional Council of Jewish Juniors
over contract for dance orchestra
were ordered Monday (12) by Dis-
trict of Columbia Court of Appeals.
Confused condition of the record and
inability to straighten out the situa-
tion of the parties prevented settle-
ment.

The Jewish organization thought It

hired an orchestra from the booking
agency for a recent shindig. Con-
troversy over performance of the
contract resulted in a judgment for
$4,250 against Consolidated Radio
Artists. Latter moved to have the
verdict set aside, claiming it was a
foreign corporation not engaged in
business in the District of Columbia
and challenging service of papers in
the damage suit. The motion to
nullify the award was overruled by
the Federal District Court
In announcing inability to un.

scramble the mess, the appellate
bench sent the matter back to the
lower court for clarification.

Five of the songs which helped to make Brown University's fifth annual
Brownbrokers musical revue 'delightfully sophisticated and fast moving'
(Variety, May 12) got Charles E. Farrow, Jr., a personal contract with
Johnny O'Connor last week.
Fred Waring will introduce songs when his Pennsylvanians start their

new Chesterfield quarter hours.

Edwin H.' (Buddy) Morris is again working on the idea of teaming up
with a couple Class AA writers in the music publishing business. Former
head of the Warner Bros, music group has already talked to one writer
who has ample finances about co-underwriting the purchase of a catalog

and using this as the nucleus of a new firm.

Associated Music Publishers, Inc., New York, has increased Its capital

etock from $750,000 to $075,000. Papers to this effect have been filed with
the secretary of state by Sullivan & Cromwell, New York city.

JEAN GOLDKETTE'S

DEBUT AT CARNEGIE

Before a moderate, polite audi-
ence, Jean Goldkette and his society-

sponsored ' American ' Symphony
Con(^ made, its debut Thursday
night (8) at Carnegie Hall, N. Y.,

running the gan^ut from symphonic
music to swing. Goldkette has been
a pioneer in that field and his yes-
teryear jazz disks are collector's
Items now.
Henry Gilbert's 'Comedy Over-

ture on Negro Themes' was a pleas-
ant leadoS but Edward MacDowell's
'Dirge' from his 'Indian Suite' wasn't
favorably representative of the com-
poser, for whose fund this first con-
cert was held. Coming after the
light opener, the 'Dirge' was too de-
pressing.

George Stelner's 'Passacaglia on
an American Theme' was an impro-
visation by the orchestra's first violin-
ist on 'Turkey in the Straw.' the
Charioteers, currently appearing in
'Hellzapoppin' were far and away
outstanding with their quartet har-
monizing of Negro spirituals.

Otto' Cesana's 'Symphony in
Swing,' played by Goldkette's swing
ensemble, promised much but failed
to achieve its full purpose, particu-
larly because of the arrangements.
Gershwin's 'I Got Rhythm,' pl-

noed by Walter Gross, a devotee of
Gershwin music, and accomped
by the orchestra, is still standard,
expert music, along with the W. C.
Handy 'St. Louis Blues,' played as
an 'orchestral fantasy.'
Richard B. Gilbert was adequate

Bs commentator.

NHo Menendcz defied a Spanish
number, 'Huapango,' for 'La Im-
maculada* at Grand National.

Bert Lown's New Band

Stroudsburg, Pa., June 13.

Bert Lown has taken over the
former London Criterions orchestra
along with violinist-leader Bob Mc-
Clister. After completing a solid

bloc of summer bookings, will head
for the Hotel Biltmore, New York,
where they are tentatively scheduled
for a fall engagement
The Criterions (name derived

from a former engagement in Lon-
don, England, under Paul 'Specht
management although only - one
member of that original outfit re'

mains) were put through a period of

intense rehearsal by Lown at the
Americus Hotel, Allentown, prior to

a siunnier tour of the Eastern hinter
land. Most of the 13 members of the
band are from that city and vicinity,

Channing Barron, drummer and
vocalist of the Criterions, did not
join in the Lown take-over due to

prior commitments. He remains at

Harold Brugler's Columbia Hotel
with a new seven-piece outfit, 'The
Blue-Notes.'

JACK BICHUOND WITH. W&U
Jack Richmond, formerly with

Bobbins, has ,been named general

professional manager of Words and
Music.

Glaser-Consolidated Unite in New

Corp. to Handle Negro Bands Solely

BOBBY BYRNE, 21, ON OWN

will Be Lannched with Tag 'Jimmy
Dorsey Presents'

Under the tag 'Jimmy Corsey
Presents,' Bobby Byrne, trombcfrtist
currently with Dorsey, will soon start

his own band. Men are being gath-
ered for him now but he will not
leave Dorsey until everything's set

and several. getaway dates are lined
up. Rockwell General Amusement
will handle. "Though the tag sug-
gests sponsorship, it's just to help
the band's getaway.

Though only 21—which will make
him probably the youngest leader in

the biz—Byrne is a vet of the Dorsey
outfit having been with it almost
four years. He's never been with
any other crew, taking, in 1935, the
chair that' Tommy Dorsey exited
when he split with Jimmy and
formed a separate unit. Dorsey
Bros, were then at the Glen Island
Casino, N. Y.

Joe Glaser has gone into business
with Consolidated Radio Artists,
Inc. The two have set up a sepa-
rate corporation, Glaser-Consoli-
dated, which will confine itself to
the booking of colored dance bands.
It's a 50-50 stock ownership arrange-
ment, with Glaser taking over th«
operation of CRA's colored depart-
ment Bob Sanders, who has been
with Glaser since CRA closed Its

Dallas office, will be associated with
Glaser in Glaser-Consolidated, Inc.,

and hold the title of v.p.

The bands that Glaser is bringing
into Consolidated are Lou Arm-
strong, Andy Kirk, Roy Eldridge,
Eddie South and Don Redman.
CRA's contribution to the setup con-
sists of Stuff Smith, Erskine Haw-
kins and Chick Webb. Glaser
booked the bands which he person-
nally represents through Rockwell
General Amusement Corp. until h*
organized his own office, Joe Glaser,
Inc. Bernard L. Miller handled the
legal end of the Glaser-Consoli-
dated deal.

'Oar New York,' new song by Sig-

mund Spaeth, published by E. B.

Marks, endorsed by city authorities

as an official anthem. World's Fair

concerts have been giving tune
strong plugging.

Cecil Golly band, winding up at

Willows, Pittsburgh, tonight (14),

will barnstorm for fortnight and

then open 10-week engagement at

Grand River, New York, July 1.

TRYING BERLIN, Inc. HAS TWO DYNAMITE SONGS

MY LAST GOODBYE
A NEW MOON AND AN OLD SERENADE

AL DUBIN AND JIMMY McHUGH ARE BACK

ON BROADWAY WITH A SMASH SCORE

RENDEZVOUS TIME IN PAREE

IS IT POSSIBLE?

WE CAN LIVE ON LOVE
(WE HAVENT GOT A POT TO COOK IN;

SOUTH AMERICAN WAY

READING, WRITING, AND RHYTHM

DOIN' THE CHAMBERLAIN

DANGER IN THE DARK

IN MY MEMOIRS
AVAILABLC IS ORCHESTRATIONS

HARMS INC., RCA BUILDING, NEW YORK -MACK GOLDMAN, Prof. .'Vigr.
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STIFF RUM SALES CURFEW IN MIDWEST

HITS NTTERIES FURTHER; MANY CLOSING

Night Club Reviews

ESSEX HOUSE, N. Y.

Main Source of Income Gone, Cafes Either Cutting

Down on Entertainment or Shuttering—Colony,

Chez Paree, in Chi, to Fold

Chicago, June 13

While there are plenty of wailing

wall inhabitants in show businiess

here, probably the loudest wallers

are the nitery operators. Not only

has business been generally on the

toboggan, but the city fathers have
hit the operators further by enforc-

ing the food sales and 1 a.m. curfew

on the sale of liquor, entertainment

may continue, however, after the

curfew.

Liquor purchases may be made
before the deadline and kept on the

table. But this hasn't worked out

well, with the customers in no mood
to load their tables with drinks.

Result is that the major source of

income for the niteries has been cOr-

tailed sharply. The curfew on liquor

sales here keynotes a nujor hazard
encountered throughout the midwest
by nitery operators.

Retrenchment on talent expendi-
ture consequently has been taking

place all through the sector with
many niteries, unable to stand the

gaff, being forced to shutter.

Colony, Chez (tnlttlng

Newest addition to the foldees here
are two top-ranking niteries. On
Thursday (IS) the Colony Club will

close. The Chez Paree will be folded
July 7 for at least six weeks to meet
the usual summer letdown. This de-
spite, the fact the Chez is air con.

4itioned. There are also a score of

smaller cafes dousing the Ughts.
In an effort to get some surcease

from the curfew, cafe operators have
tried many Ideas. The latest is the
offer to boost their annual licenses

$500 a year it the city officials would

HILDEGARDE
OPENING PIERRE HOTEL
JUNE 15 FOR 4 WEEKS

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
AT THE SAVOY-PLAZA,
OPENING JULY 27 FOR
INDEFINITE PERIOD.

Par. Mgr. ANNA 808ENK0
Ex. Rap. JACK BERTELL

lengthen the curfew until 4- a.m.

But there appears to be little hope
of getting an extension at present.

This is due to the number of fra-

cases in taverns recently; There has
been an epidemic of holdups and
shootings in taverns resulting in the
police clamping down on all niteries.

6 More Niteries

In PhiHy Cited;

Rum Violations

I

Am. Troupe to Tour

I

Indpls. Nabe Chain
Indianapolis, June 13.

Carl Niesse, general manager of

Olson Enterprises, which operate

several nabea and the downtown'
vaud&lm Lyric, is readying a troupe

to tour his six nabes for a series of

one-nlghters. Acts will be amateurs,

travelling under the tag, 'World's

Fair Show,' and will consist of a

nucleus of several performers who
will appear at all houses, augmented
by other amateurs picked up in the

vicinity of the nabe, who will ap-

pear for one night only.

Pete French, m.c. for a weekly
radio show put on by local depart-

ment store, will double as head of

the troupe, using performers who
have appeared with him on the air

on his High School Hour. Tour will

take six weeks, with winner offered

choice of a week's stage date at the

Lyric, pr a trip to the World's Fair,

all expenses paid.

Philadelphia, June 13.

Six more Philadelphia niteries

have been cited by the State Liquor
Control Board to show cause why
their licenses should not be revoked.
That makes more than 100 that have
been required to explain law viola-,

tions, including nearly every top
spot in town.

Only important drlnkery in the

new batch is the Village Barn, oper-

ated by Harvey Lochman. It's

charged with Sunday sales and en-
tertainment after hours. Others are
mostly nabe spots, charged with a
variety of offenses, including sell-

ing to kids, refuting botHes, lewd en-
'tertainment, gambling and selling

after hours.

It's not the fault of nitery proprie-

tors, but of patrons, that they sell

booze after curfew, attorney for

Herbie Frank, operator of El Chico,
argued before the board last week.
If the State Liquor Control Board
would launch an educational cam'
paign to inform the public they can't

buy after hours, a - cure would be
found. We don't want to sell liquor

after the legal hours, but because of

competition it's forced on lis.'

EARL ST. JOHN
DrMnA by

SIDNEY FISHER
. 76/77 Shaftesbury Avanua
PICCADILLY. LONDON. ENG.

Mich, to Open Drive

Detroit, June 13.

State rum board this week will

launch a drive against loosely op
erated dance spots, roadhouses and
niteries. Drive eventually expected
to bring about an order closing all

drinking spots on Sunday followed
by an earlier curfew for places out-
side Detroit.

State board, Irritated by state leg-

islature's failure to enact reform
legislation, has decided to effect

changes through its own body. Com-
missioner Murl H. DeFoe, like Gov.
Luren Dickinson an ardent dry, will
be in charge of initial cleanup squad.

TheTHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^" sr. NEW YORK

I. H . L U B I N
OENEIAl MANAGES

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKINO MANAGER

VAN TOPS ^EVHULS,

Kir.. NIGHT CLUB SHOW

Sammy Kaye orch, with the 3
Barons, Arthur Murray Dancers,

Cincinnati, June 13.

Gus Van is topping the floor show
at the Beverly Hills, Kentucky nitery

opposite Cincinnati, which opened
Friday (9) for a fortnight. It's his

first local engagement in two years

at the spot. Bill includes Sara Ann
McCabe, warbler, who also Is en-

coring; the Albins, dance team; Six

Honeys, acrobatic dancers, and the

Harrison Sisters, harmony trio, with

Deke Moffitt's local 13-piece orches-

tra.

Lookout House, also across the

Ohio river, has Valentine Vox as the

current headliner. In support are

Margie May, acro-dancer; Six Dance
CocktailSi femme novelty dancers,

including the . Michael Twins in

specialties. Music by Jimmy Van
Osdell's band, local, with Eadie Aol-

lins, a newcomer, who warbles.

Barney Rapp's band returned
yesterday (Monday) to Rapp's re-

cently opened suburban nitery.

Combo had been on a three-week
dance tour during which Jimmy
James' orch, from WLW, flUed in.

Castle Farm, outlying spoi has Stuff

Smith and His Onyx Club band.
Burt Farber and His Society Orches-
tra are in Old Vienna, downtown
dinery.

Across hjnry Cancels

Titans Ont of Pitt Date

Pittsburgh, June 13.

Trying to jump more than 15 feet

from orchestra pit railing to stage
during rehearsal at the Stanley open-
ing day Friday (9), John J. Ryan,
key man with Titan Trio, strong-arm
act, fell nine feet and tore the liga-

meiits in his shoulder. Accident oc-

curred half hour before house opened
and turn had to cancel out.

Six Whirlwinds, roUer-skating act

from Nixon cafe, were hastily sub-
stituted.

Injury to Ryan not serious, physi-

cian said, but painful enough to keep
him out of action- for at least a
month, maybe more. Meantime, his

two partners will also lay. off.

The Essex House's Casino-on-the-

Park has taken on a new lease of

life with the advent of Sammy
Kaye's swing-and-sway dansapatlon.

It's strictly a radio draw, and busi-

ness is seemingly so good that, as in

many a misguided popular spot, the

waiter-captain at the door seems to

be embarrassed with riches. Whether
on the take, or not knowing ho\y to

mix up his patronage, on the night

caught the room was a bit confused
in the struggles between customers
who wanted tables that were some-
how being held out unnecessarily.
When a band like Kaye draws a

tourist patronage, perhaps it's a bit

of a problem for the maitre d'hotel

to satisfy the out-of-towners, and
yet leave enough in reserve, for

the resident guests of a sizeable hotel

like the Essex, or the local trade.

But that's a new problem the New
York spots must fast reconcile them-
selves to, especially from now until

the early fall.

With so many squawks that the
tourists haven't started coming in,

as soon as they do the boys should
use their judgment about giving the
hinterlanders a bit of the edge, even
i( they're in on short budgets. As
occurred at this session, one girl of
a party of four plabitively voiced
her preferences- that she'd 'like to

sit where she can watch the dancing.'

The party wound up in left field,

quite removed from the dance floor,

and yet managing director Oscar
Wintrab is too good a hotel man not
to realize that that's the keynote of
every successful room. He should
sp instruct the guy at the door.

' Kaye has built quite a rep for him-
self in the east via the air and his
Victor recordings, and it's interpreted
in the bullish business he is doing.
His music is dance-compelling yet
unobtrusive. This is particularly
noticeable in contrast to other spots.
It's explained by a resonant emphasis
on his reeds, although he's become
a bit more swingy of late. His vo-
calizing Three Barons and all the
other soloists are competent per
usual with their interludes.
To plug the wait from 9:30 to 10:30,

that hour is filled by the Arthur
Murray dance instruction hour with
the usual champagne prizes to win-
ners.

Pennsylvania Roof
That 'sentimental' gentleman of

swing,' as is Tommy Dorsey's billing,
gives out in sweet-swingo to good
dansapation turnouts now that the
Pennsy Roof is open for the sum-
mer. It'll be even stronger when
the tourists start coming in, because
of Dorsey's sizeable rep nationally.
Delivering per usual, with his

trombone-maestroing, Dorsey has a
good all-round team. More notable
are his soloists—Edythe Wright, who
vocals a pop with the best of 'em;
Jack Leonard, romantic balladeer,
and Skeets Herfurt, with his novelty
interludes.
Like Vallee at the Astor, when

commercial broadcast nights pop up,
it's a scramble all around, what with
the early getaway, rehearsals, etc.,
on their respective days, but the
hotels regard that as good exbra
values, and are more than coopera-
tive where name bands are con-
cerned. Abel.

The Stone Hut, dine and dance
roadhouse, just outside city limits.
Walla Walla, Wash., destroyed by
flre.

Injunction on 3d Partner

Won by 2 Cafe Operators
Detroit, June 13.

Louis A. Munsch and John J.

Ahrens, partners in the Mayfair nit-

ery, Gross Pointe Farms, got a tem-
porary injunction last week restrain-

ing a third partner, James M. Ra»-
mussen, from being anything but a
silent partner.
Munsch and Ahrens told Judge

Clyde Webster that Rasmussen min-
gled with guests, was boisterous, in'-

sisted on leading the orchestra and
otherwise disturbed the spot's dig-
nity. The injunction restrains the
silent partner from drinking on the
premises until hearing starts on pe-
tition of the plaintiffs for a receiver
June 17.

The Anchorage, a Port Jefferson,

L. I, houseboat used for a night club
up until recently, has been acquired
by the Port Jefferson Yacht Club,
which will convert It into a club-
house.

URBAN ROOF
(Wm. Penn Hotel, rill.)

Pittsburgh, June 8.

Joe Reichmnn orch (12), Paul
Afoore, Tony de Porde, Dave Kelner,
Haskell, Arthur Murrov Dancers.

Joe Relchman's billing alternates
between 'the peripatetic pianist' and
'the Pagliacci of the Piano.' More
like it would be 'the Barnum of the
Piano.' He's one of. the top show-
men in the biz at the keyboard. Cus-
tomers love it—nroof of that is the
way. they congregate around the
stand when he swings into action

—

and Reichman sells his stunting and
pianologic wizardry to a fare-thee-
well.

What's more, and just as impor-
tant, the piano-thviyiper has a bull-
ish crew to back him up. Personnel
of four saxes, three brasses, drums,
two pianos, guitar and string bass
is neatly turned for the purposes of
swank Urban Roof, where they take
their dancing seriously, and want
their music chiefly sotto voce, but
the Reichman crew can turn on the
heat, too, whenever the moment
seems ripe. That's usually about
three times an evening.

Only three members of outfit he
brought to Urban Roof in 1935 are
with Reichman now (violins have all
been discarded), but band has same
'sweet' qualities of original orch and
at the same time added authority
and volume.

Band's featured vocalist is Paul
Moore, ex-20th-Fox stock player
and brother of Pauline Moore, fea-
tured player on that lot. Boy's a
looker, packs plenty of what the
ringside femmes go for and can pash
off a romantic ballad with suave ap-
peal. Reichman also spotlights Tony
De Parde, trumpeter, in some of the
hotter tunes and has a good ac-
cordionist in Dave Kelner, who also
doubles at the second piano.
Only floor entertainment is pre-

sented by Haskell, a magician. He's
a smooth talker and rapid-fire ar-

(Continued on page 49)

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART
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TROCADERO, LONDON

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square
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"Heart of the Loop"

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madison, east of LaSalle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rates
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I CONQUERED
At Loew's State, New York
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Ostermanisms

(Taken at random from the late Jack Osterman's columtu in Variety.

Jopicfll at the time, some of tliem still have an up-to-the-minute flavor.)

yre will miss the many pickets who are working diligently In front of

Hit Automat, hoping some day to work their way up to the front of Long-

^^e^ small town In Pennsy has a monument and a cannon in the center

of the town. It seems the policy must have been years ago for the pioneers

to first find a cannon, then build a towi^ around it

We got down on our knees and shook hands with Billy Rose.

The Mayfair Casino (Cleveland) is even larger than our Broadway

lYench Casino. ,. .the kitchen is so far 'from the main dining room they

nlpe in the ketchup fromi^ Youngstown....they have three huge bars be-

fore you jcnter the Casino proper....but don't get us wrong....we still

love Coca-Cola.

U the World's Fair isn't a hit they can call it the Whalen Wall [This

vids written in September, 1937; a year and a. half later It's come true

—

so far as Broadway is concerned, anyway.]

Hitler will die on a Jewish holiday. If it doesn't happen to be one they'll

make it one.

I forget if It's the Critics or the Pulitzer prize you don't have to pay

attention to.

The Louis-Schmeling setto was shorter than a Broadway liello' when
you get a bad notice.

Girls that drive us crazy are the telephone information ladies who tell

you the number la listed in your directory. We tell them that if we looked

them up they would be out of a job.

If Dewey keeps up his terrific pace he's going to run out of victims,

get nervous, wake up some morning, look in the mirror and then indict

himself.

We remember once when drummers played drums instead of playing

loud.

After seeing some of those witnesses (colored) in the Hines trial we'U

lay 8-1 I^ew Leslie's got a piece of the thing.

. We saw a picket on a pogo stick the other day and asked him what was
the idea. He answered, 'I'm picketing the second floor.'

Now that we're celebrating ous fifth mon^h on Variety and hashing out

a few things for the N. Y. Mirror, all we need are two more papers and
we're a cinch for Loew's State.

Wonder if F.D.II, would rather be in the Alvln than the White House.

(At the time when 'I'd Rather Be Right' was at the Alvin theatre, N.Y.)
Between Disney and Edgar Bergen, a human being will be able to get

• lot'of dough as a novelty act
After seeing Sally Rand we don't wonder she could afford $1,650 dona-

tion to a recent charity drive. . .she never spends any money on clothes.

We sold a bond and got a couple of seats to 'Pins and Needles,' master-
piece of the Garment Centre. After the first act we rushed out for a
smoke. Lee Mason, p.a., asked us where we were going, and w<s informed
him that we were trying to get a job as a cutter. . .anything to get back on
the stage.

Show business is getting so that today if you are a good professional you
can gradually work yourself up to a great amateur.
Dewey is a talent ^Aiut for Alcatraz.

Thought thrown by Eddie Dowling's new hit, 'Shadow and Substance'—
the shadow, Henny Youngi^an; the substance, Berle.
Capitol theatre ad this \veek quotes Marian Donner as saying, 'Joan's

most thrilling love story, 'Mannequin.' That ought to be okay, because
JUarian's billing is national - president of the Joan Crawford Fan Club.
We're, running an ad saying, 'Jack Osterman writes one of the smartest
columns in Vabiety, signed Kathryn Osterman, National President and
Treasurer of the Osterman Admiration Society.'

And any time you think you're getting 'a little too important for this
world, go to an art store, buy a small picture of Napoleon, put it in your
pocket, look at it every once in a while—and you know what happened to
Napl
Last week we went up to Sing Sing, strictly as a guest, of course. Went

there to entertain and also to preview a new, play, 'Taken from Life,'

written by an ex-cop, Arthur Chalmers, who is now relaxing in the Tombs
until he can get better accommodations. The play makes him guilty of
another thing.

—
We sang 'That Old Feeling,' dedicated to the lifers, and the prison band

played it perfectly, without a rehearsal. They played so well that we
told them we were going tc use our influence with Lawes to hold them
over.

Standing in the lobby of the Casa Manana, talking to Billy Rose, a guest
asked, 'Which one of you is Billy Rose.' We told him we'd take the rap.
Sam Grisman has put Tobacco Road' on a year to year notice.
Went to the opening of 'The Hill Between.' Best second act we ever

fluent in Sardi's.

We sometimes wonder what will happen to the New Deal when it runs
out of IniUals.

Saw a swell preview of 'Gone With the Wind* last week; it's called
VezebeL'
Orson Welles Is going to do 'Heartbreak House,' which George Bernard

Bhaw wrote and dedicated to Cain's.
Night clubs are taking it on" the chin so bad that they are now going to

77B-C-D-E-F and G.
Jim Braddock proves anew that in order to open a restaurant you need

four flghts to your credit
The American Federation of Actors stopped the popcorn vendors when

Ringling's was on strike. Can't the ex-actors eat?
We watched a bit of vaudeville in its second week at the Casa Manana—

a career!

We are gradually finding out that money may not be everything, but
that it wiU do till everything comes along.

'Master' Richard Himber opens at the ISssex House. Last year it was
Mister,' but then everyone's Uking a cut
We tried to get som$ guests to write this pillar, but found all the col-

tiinnists were either away or at Loew's State.
If the argument keeps up you'll read: 'WPA presents Shubert production

of etc.

Sophie Tucker won't stay a second week at the Capitol; Al Lackey
doesn't like the picture.

EARLE, PHULY, MAY
GO BACK TO VAUDE

Philadelphia, June 13.

The Earle tiieatre here, which
dropped vaude in February, when
the combo policy was switched to
the Fox, is reported as possibly re-
turning to the stage bills in the fall.

With a new plan working to the
satisfaction of the Warner circuit at
the Fox—that of billing a strong pic
over the stage show—it's understood
u>at flesh may be used in both
nouses, Earle would resort to
uough-off films and strong name
bands, with which it has had con-
siderable success.

Chi AFA Council Asks

Foil Local Antonomy

Chicago, June 13.

Guy Magley, head of the local

American Federation of Actors office,

has organized a Chicago 'council,

which is demanding full local au-

tonomy.
Expert to hear from AFA's exec

secretary, Ralph Whitehead, about

the demands later this Week.

Sammy White, former partner of

Eva Puck in vaude and musical com-

edy, opened at Florentine Gardens,

Hollywood. Nitery also picked up
option on Bill Roberts' orchestra.

L. A*s Hippodrome
Folds After 25 Years

Los Angeles, June 13.

The Hippodrome has shuttered
after 25 years of continuous service.
Closing said to have been: caused by
lack of suitable vaude acts.

Million DoUar theatre, dark lor
two weeks, plans to reopen as a 15c.
grind house.

'FOLIES' BACK

TOLA, INTO

CARTHAY

Hollywood, June 13.

Spurred by a lucrative $10,600 take
on the final three days of the
weeks' engagement of 'Folles Ber-
gere,' at Gra'iiman's Chinese theatre,

Fox-West Coast will bring the flesh

unit back to Los Angeles following
its four days at the Fox. San Diego,
starting next Thui'sday.

Unit which grossed around $87,-

000 on the Chinese run, reopens, here
at the Carthay Circle June 20 for a
minimum two weeks. Repeat book-
ing is on a 50-50 basis as against the

$7,500 guarantee for the troupe's

Chinesie booking.

ROSE OUT OF N.Y. CASA;

OFFERED TO FISCHER

The Casa Manana, New York, has:

reverted to Louis F. Blumenthal and
Jack Shapiro, owners of the ground
property, following Billy Rose's bow-
out. Before Clifford C. Fischer re-

turned to Paris to ready a new show
for the Frisco exposition, Blumenthal-
Shapiro had offered him the spot in

which they had been previously as-

sociated when it was known as the
French Casino. When- Rose took it

over he renamed it the Casa.

Rose's last try was costly, with a

lavish 'History of the American
Theatre', starring James Barton. The
Howard Bros, were later called in

as co-stars, but that didn't help.

Since it's obligatory that Rose
have new shows in readiness at cer-

tain specified intervals, the ground
owners had sensed an hiatus, and
were making overtures to Fischer.

Rose continues his Diamond Horse-
shoe nitery in the Hotel Paramount
as the lone Broadway spot concen-
trating all summer on the Aquacade
at the N. Y. Fair.

Chaney-Fox to Open
Frisco Date July 14

Mayris Chaney and Eddie Fox
open at the Hotel Mark Hopkins,

siian Francisco, July 14, for four

weeks.
Miss Chaney was the lone profes-

sional at the Hyde Park reception

to the King and Queen of England.

She's a close personal friend of Mrs.

Roosevelt

Jack Osterman, Picturesque B wayite,

FareweUed by Capacity Crowd

Ethelind Terry Seeks 17G
From Late Stepdad's Will

Philadelphia, June 13.

Ethelind Terry, singing star of the
Icglt 'Rio Rita' and 'Kid Boots,' now
working at the 1523 Club here, ap-
peared in common pleas court last

week in an effort to recover $17,200
from the estate of her stepfather,
William W. Terry.
Miss Terry told Judge Lamberton

that she had given Terry the money
between Jan. 15, 1927, and April 10,

1930, out of her stage e'&rnings. She
said there was an understanding it

was to be held in trust for her. Step-
father died last October, leaving the
bulk of his $21,000^l^te to a noue*
keeper.
Executors testified that there was

no indication the money was being
held in trust Judge Lamberlon's
thinking it over.

Int'l Casino on B'way

Loses $5,000 Weekly;

Looks to Summer Biz

Needing around $45,000 to break
even, Alex Finn's venture as the new
managing director of the Interna-
tional Casino, on Broadway, so far

has yet to make money. He has
been doing $35,000 to $40,000 gross,

which represents plenty of customers
since the $2.50 minimum checks av-

erage only around- $3 a head. The
wiiie-buyers, etc., have yet to assert

themselves.
Finn is counting on the July-

August World's Fair influx to hypo
trade. He will also bring the show's
flxed charges down as time goes on.

Harry Richman and Milton Berle
head the Georgie Hale revue, being
set for six weeks. Virginia Verrill

had a two-week contract and is out;

also Arno and Arnette. Diosa Cos-

tello's rhumba band doubles into

the show proper. Crew works in

the outer Terrace Cale room also.

Conga, Conga, Who Owns

The la Conga' Title

La Conga Corp. has filed a $100,-

000 suit in N. Y. Supreme Court
against Ganger, Inc., and La Cabana,
Inc., seeking an injunction to re-

strain use of the name La Conga.

The- plaintiff, which had operated

a cabaret at 57 West 57 Street N.

Y., claims that the Cabaret de la

Conga Inc.,^ had been using the

name, which was okay with them,

as that nitery had been employing
Robert Martyn, plaintiff's presi-

dent However, when a bankruptcy
was filed Nov. 28, 1938, by the Cab-
aret de. la Conga, and the name
sold to Ganger, and then to La
Cabana, it was not all right

It is stated that the latter operates

a La Conga cabaret at 51st and
Broadway, and Is deceiving the

public as to the original La Conga.

Inequitable' Nitery, Gub Date Scale

Causes Phifly Agents to NixAFA Plan

Philadelphia, June 13.

Minimum scale for nitery and

club dates sent out by Tom KeUy,

biz agent of the American Federa-

tion of Actors local here, on April

12, has been agreed to by only three

agents up to the present Remainder

deny that the scale, as Issued by

Kelly, is the one they agreed on at

a meeting with him, and have re-

fused to accept it

Agents have no beef about the

sums asked in the scale, but claim

that it's inequitable because mini-

mum for cabarets Is $8, while clubs

are charged a low of $10. Majority

of the bookers are willing to accept

the $8 or the $10 figure, but feel that

the same one should apply to botii

classifications.

KeUy has refused to assent to this

on the basis that it's possible to get

a minimum of $10 from clubs, while

it isn't from niteries. He claims that

setting the rate at $10 would make
it impossible for some late spots to

hire acts, and thus some members
would be thrown out of work.
Florence Bernard, prez of the

booking . Entertainment Managers
Assn., has offered to compromise
with Kelly by adopting the classifi-

cation system established by the
American Federation of Musicians.
In that, each spot is zoned accord-
ing to its ability to pay. Kelly has
objected to this proposal, however,
because he feels he's getting class

'A' pay from some places the AFM
has in lesser categories. He has pro-
posed, setting up hts own classifica-

tions instead, to which Miss Bernard
objects because of 'difficulties' in-

volved.
Scale which Kelly has asked the

agents to accept is $10 for private
clubs in town or wnbin a 40-mile
limit Over that it's $15, plus all

transportation. Cafe prices are $8
for Saturdays only, $14 for Saturday
and Sunday, $18 for any consecutive
three days, and $21 for three days
involving a one-day layoff between
opening and closing dates.

Jack Osterman, 37, was buried
Sunday from Campbell's Funeral
Church, New York, with a tumaway
crowd present He had died sud-
denly on Thursday (8) following a
bout with pneumonia, which set in
following a brief cold, although his
generally weakened physical condi-
tion, ravaged by years of being a
merry-Andrew and a Broadway
playboy, more directly contributed to
his demise.

It was a very hot Sunday after-
noon at Campbell's, but many a
weekend hiatus was seemingly in-
terrupted. The chapel was SRO as
George Jessel, the lone invocation-
1st delivered the five-minute ad-
dress which, in the Broadway tradi-
tion, was nothing so banal or- so
.hypocritical as to be called an 'eu-
logy'. It was what every honest in-
timate of the fabulous O-sterman
knew he would have preferred. Jessel
said he was one of the Street's very
lown; talented young, precocious but
honest' In his way.

'

Jessel didn't skip Jack's swath as
a good-time Charlie, and mentioned,
in connection with any 'vices.' that
he who Is without any should cast
the first stone. .

The services were thoroughly non-
sectarian and Jessel addressed the
Deity as 'Mister, up There,' in dOn-
nection with the hope of a land-of-
beginnlng-again both for himself and
(or his mother, Kathryn, and his
wife, the former Mary Daly.
All the New York dallies, save the

staid Times and Herald Tribune, em-
phasized Jack Osterman's rep as 'the

bad boy of Broadway' in the obits,

following his unexpected death in
the. AtlanUc City <N. J.) hospital
early Thursday (8) morning, as result
of pneumonia. All also recalled the
comedian-author's penchant for
quick wit, a ready nifty, the Broad-
way wisecrack, the flip topper, and
his capabilities as a versatile enter-
tainer.

Kathryn psterman .

The Broadwayites, of course, know
the Osterman saga best in its rela-
tion between a doting mother's love
for her only son, Jackie. Herself a
musical comedy star at the turn of
the century, Kathryn Osterman's af-

fection for her boy saw him through
countless tight situations.

Osterman succumbed to penu-
monia which set In unexpectedly,
following a bad cold which took him
to the ' hospital. He' had previously
been bedded a couple of weeks in
New York, and the mother's worry
for Jack decided them to try a
change at the shore resort. The cold
became worse.
Born in Toledo in 1902, one'of Jack

Osterman's favorite twists was that
the three worse weeks in show biz

were Xmas, Holy Week and Toledo.
Ten years ago Ostenpan was earn-

ing from $1,750 and up a week as «
vaudeville headliner, m.c. and juve-
nile in Shubert revues. Until two
years ago Osterman had difficulty

getting work because of shifting con-
ditions—as a major cause—coupled
with the fact his talents would best
flt into cafe work. But niteries. and
liquor sales are synonymous, which
made it too much :of a hazard for

night club managers whenever they
were offered Osterman. The come-
dian, after a while, gagged that he
had no agents—he was laying off di-

rect
His last professional chore was his

own Osterman Club, a 52d street

bolte, financed by his mother. It was
the comedian's steenth 'comeback'
try. Illness forced him out after

valiant efforts to keep him in line.

Salvy Spitale, underworld go-,

between in the .Lindbergh kidnap
case, was a partner- in the Club Os-
terman and he resorted to stringent
watchdog methods to keep his star
and partner under control, to no
avaiL
As Variety's self-styled Cub Re-

porter No. 2 (Osterman would gag
that Tom Mix got the No. 1 cub bill-

ing years ago), the comedian took
much pride in the occasional col-
umns he contributed to this paper.
Many of his trade nifties percolated
Into the Hollywood and Broadway
gossip columns. Up until the last,

several of the columnists' on the
dailies were plugging Osterman as a
film writing potentiality^ He was
heading in the right direction for -

spell, doing special material for Rudy
Vallee who was really plugging for
Osterman.

In show biz annals Osterman will

be remembered for his ~ rapid-fire

(Continued on page .93)
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NEXT WEEK (June 16)

THIS WEEK (June 9)
Numerals in connection with bills i>elow indicate opening day of

altow, wlietlier full or apllt week

Loew

MKW TOBK CITT
Stato (IS)

Benny Fleldu
NTO . Rev
WAHHINGTON
CBpUot (16)

20 Rhythm Rockets

Uare Ballero

Bert Walton
H Reynolds Skatera

Doris Dopont
F & J Hubert
Oia Timers

Paramount

Mtir yORK CITT
PnramoQnt (14)

Hurry Jnmes B
Jane Fromnn
ClipulerHelds
Slaplelone

CHICAOO
Chlcace (1«)

Trixle
Johnny Barnes

Varsity 8
Sue Ryan

Baffalo (16)
Randall Sis
Pnramoant (M-ei)
Mltehell (20-21)

MnJ Bowes 3 An S
SIOTIX FAI.I.S

(17-10)
Maj Bowes 8 An S

RKO

NEW YORK CITY
Meslo HnlJ (It)

B(>lly Brure
Oypsy Dampers
Rtla & Rubins
Thfi Waldos
Bela ZslKa
Rockettes
Corp de Ballets
Glee Olub
Brus Rapee Sympb

BOSTON
RKO Keith (16-18)
4 Step Bro
J & J HoKenna
Dorn Bro. & Uary

George Beatty
Great TacopI Tr

(9-11)
Jim Wong Tr
Cappy Barra Ens
Sid Marlon
J Harold Murray
De Val Merle ' & D

OHlOiiOO
Palace (16)

Royale Frolics Rev
(9)

e Grays
Vlo Hyde
Orson Welles Co
Arren & Broderick
Variety Gambols

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
' MEW YORK

NOW

RITA and RUBINS

MARK J. LEDDY

Warner

MEW YORK CITY
Btraad (16)

FoJiobo & Ore
Billy Rayes
Mario & Floria
Lvllla Cardoba
Mexllco 8
Bollsro Sc Dorlta
Teresa Osta
ReanI & Debornl
Esperanza Iris

PHIIiADELPHIA
Fox (16)

Blue Barron Or'6
F.innictc OldUeld Co
Sinclair 81s

PITTSBUBOH
Steniar (16)

Orson Wells Co
J Lenny St Statler 2
Coon Creek GIs
Terry Howard Co

Johnny Perkins
12 Aristocrats
Marlon Talley
Slate Bros
8 Whirlwinds
WASniNOTOM

Barle (16)
16 Gae Foster GIs
Barr & Bstes
Glenn Pope
Tbe Virginians

World's Fair

MBW YOBK
Aqnacade

Blcanor HoKn
Johnny Welssmuller
Morion Downoy
"Gertrude Bderle
Fi-ances Williams
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Erueger
V Waring Glee Cluh
Corky Kellum
Willie, West & M
Pete Desjardlns

Crystal Palace
Roslta Hoyce
Wllma Josle
Arthur Elmer

Merrle Enirland
Ing Merlin Ore
Dagenh&m Pipers
Albertlna Rasch Co
Kings Horses
Russell Bradshaw
i.ouls Topps Co
Harry Fett^rer
^ Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Mairlon Weeks

Jean Bedlnl
Harry Spear
Fred Ardeth
.Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jock Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Chester Hale GIs
6 Tiny Rosebuds

Cavalcade of
Centanrs

B A Rolfe Ore
Stove Clsmento Co
Col Zack Miller Co
Capt Wm Sterling
Dave & Dolores N
Bud Reagan
Horace Lewis
Howard Crags
Geo Gates
The Goncales
Billy Keen
Ralph Clark
S G & Valeria S
Anne Wilson
Art Boden
Tommy Prlvett
Basil Stadnlek.

NEW YOBK CITY
Boxy (16)

Sylvia Manon Co
Winaeld & Ford
Raymond Wilbur
Jaok Powell
ATLANTIC CITY

Steel Pier (16 on!}-)
Del Rlos
Sieve Evans
Efldle Peabody
PHILADII'.PHIA
Carmaa (12-15)

Lnuls & Oliver Sit
Eddie Peabody
M Wynn & Zella Co

(18-17)
J Kirk & The Clay
Chester Dolphin
7 Ainer Gauehns

BAT.TIHORB
State (1S-17>

Fortun'o & CIrlllIno
Faye & Innis
Billy Wells « 4 F

1B-2I)
Arthur LaFlcur Co

Abbott & Robey
Modern Rhythms
Ulppedtome (16)
Gene Krupa Ore
a Aniiro Martin
Dolly Arden

I.ANCA3TEB
Colonial (13 only)
Arthur LE^lour Co
.Henri Therrlen
Abbott & Rnbey
Modern Rhythms

PITMAN
Broadway (U only)
Louis & Oliver Sis
F LIghtncr & J H
Eddie Peabody
Johnny Rexola Co
niuoir OROTE
willow OtoTe I'arK

(18 only).
Louis & Oliver Sis
Taye & Innls
Henri Tberrlsn
F LIghtner & J H
Johnny Resola Co

London

Week of Jnne 12
CAMDKV TOWN

tianiMHit
McKay & La Vallee
De Troy & Lady
Carlos Amej

Cf.APHAM
Granada

Bryan MIrhle Co
Demlrilnn

Adelaide Hall
Arnaud
PCBgy & Ready.
Roir Holbein
Tolletaen

BAHT HAM
Grnnada

StelTanl (.'o

Premlvre
Gold & Cordell
Citnipbell A M'Ise
Les 3 Mniaa

GHKKNtVICII
Vntnndn

Jasper MnskPlynf* C
HAMMEBS.M^U

Palace
6 Fredlanis
4 Playboys
3 Globe Uls

HOLIAHVAY
Gnumnnt

Wilson. Keppcl & B

Royal Masterslngers
Jones & Thomns

I8UN0T0N
Bine Hall

McKay & La Vallee
De Trny & Lady
IifiS Pagolas
Doris Cuban
Low & Webster

LEWISHAM
Palace

Gypsy Nina
Flocchl 61s & Paolo
Donna Sis
SHBPH'US BUSH

POTlllon
Knymond Smith
I riayboys
It Globe Gla

8TRATFOBD
Bmadwny

Gold & Cordrll
Campbell & Wise
lues 3 Mataa

TOOTINO
Granada

Bryan Mlchle Co
WOOLWICH

.
(ininada

Don Galvan
Morris & Cowley
llenee Dymott

ProTindal

Week of June 12
DCNDBK
I'alare

Cable & Cnrr
Brodle tk Steel
Kathleen Stanley
Foster * Pliitko
John Tlllor GIs
I'pj & I>i'smond * C
De Guise Seymours

RUINBI'RGH
Theatre Royal

Jark RadrlllTe
Neller & Clare
Helen Norinau
Bob Ournnt
Annette Schultz
12 Lorelta GIs
Sylvia Kellaway
Bob Alvis
HuRli McKenna
4 Smith Broit
Hendorfion 2 & D J

GI.ArtGOW
Puvlllon

Tommy Klorvan

Tommy Torke
6 Sherry Bros
Ins Harris
Lucy Jjoupe
McK Reld & Dor
Toe Nlchol
Lillian Gay
Herbert Cave
12 Organelles

LIVBRPOOL
Sbaketveare

Jimmy (VDea
EJiy O'Connor
Dennis Creegan
Kmerald GIs
Michael Ryan
Jimmy Wlldman
Jack MacGulre
Tom Dunn
Vernon Hayden
May Tipple
Josie Day
Jim Joneon
Lalla Dodd

I

Cabaret Bills

NEW TORE CTTT
Armando's

Ruddy Clarke Ore
Slgrid Lassen

Barney Gnliant's

Red RIngo
Steve Harris
Mllzl O-N'elll

Bill Bertolettl's

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Linda March
Lynn & Marion

Bill's Cny »«'s

Florence Wyman
Stuart Young .

M''Ullam & Lorraine
lieniard (irauer
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard

Club 18

Jack While
Pat Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Judy Rudle
Wllma .NovaIc
Frankie Ilyers
fjelia Oaynes
Beale St Boys
G Andrews Ore

Club Gaurhs
Consuelo So1orr.ano
Maria Del Rosarlo
Maria Del Carmen

Trobadores.
Juan Makula Ore

.

Cotlno Club
Cub railon-ny Ore
Bill Rohinxon
Sislrr Tharpe
Tan.vft .

Katherine Perry
Bcaclicomhei-x
Glenn & Jenkins
Ruby Hill
Son & Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir

Cabaa Caslao
Aug Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marrano Ore
Teddy Rodriguez
Don Casanova
Consuelo Moreno
Diamond ilorsmhar
Noble Sissle Oro
Don UrGrsne Ore
PrUx\ Srbeir
Buddy Doyle
Margol Rrander
Frank LIbuse
Tom Palrlcnia
Joe Howard
Clyde H.-K-r
Mangean 1'i

Lucille J.>hii~ii<i

Gmmn I'Vaii'*:]

Tiulu B«i|p'-

Willie Si > i

finny Ar III •II.

Bll74tbelb Aim: in..-

Kl f lilci

Tcrcslla O-. i

Ilerjninlo- (.1. .

Mnria I.ul " I • '"a
'

Julinn Hull' I • t
-

El Morocco
Val Brnle Oro
DeVera Rh'mba Bd

Famons Door
r.ouls Prima Oro
Johnny & George

Glen Island Casino
Glen Miller Oro
Tex Benoke
Marion Hulton
Ray Eberle

Havaaa-Hadrld
Rosila Ortega
Tapia
Rene & Stella
Patricia ft Cesar
Roaita Rlos

HIekery Hsase
Joe Uarsala Oro
3 Marshalls

Hotel Ambassadot
Ramon Ramos Oro
William Adier
James Lozlpo
Milton Saunders

Hotel Astor Bool
Rudy Vallee Oro
JuOla London
Ginger Manners
Bob Neller
Frank Cook
H'tel Belmont-riaia
Brnle Hoist Oro
3 Smoothies
Joan Merrill
Belmont Balladeei

Hotel Blltnera
Harare Heldt Ore
I.yshetb Hughes
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy
Fred Iiowery
Henry Ru.well
Red Ferrlngton
4 Heldt-Llgbts
Hotel Cenmedore
Paul Tlsen Oro

Hotel Edisoa
Stuir Smith Oro
Hotel Essex Hoose.
(Caslao en the P'k)
Sammy Kaye Oro
3 Barons
Artbur Murray
Hotel Got. CUatoa
Eddy Mayehoir Oro
Betty Gals
Hotel Half Mooa
(Coney Islaad)

Harry Rogers Oro
Terrace Trio
I<ynn Russell
Jark Palaziio
Syd Seeley

Hotel LexlortoB
Ray Kinney Oro
Bsiher Shaw

Hotel Llncola
Jan Savitt Oro
Ullt Berth 3

Hotel HcAlpIa
J Messner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy

Hotel Mew Terksr
Jan Garber Oro
Jans Claire
Vera Bruba
Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman
Douglas DnSy
May Judels
Du Seine Farley
Ronny Roberts
Roes Haolaean
Hotel Park Ceatial
(Coeoanat Oioto)

Larry Clinton Ore
Enrico & Novella '

Kary Dugan
Hotel Park Lane

Freddie Starr Oro
Bob Lido
Al Harris
Hotel Penaiylfaiila
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Jack Leonard
Bdythe Wright
Skeets Hertart
3 Esquires

Hotel Piem
Harold Nagel Oro .

Klldegarde
Hotel Plaaa

Jack Marshard Oro
Mary Jane Walsh

Hotel KooBOTelt
Wayne King Oirc

Hotel Saroy-Plaia
Emlle PcttI Oro
Dwlght Fleke
Hotel St. George
Dave Martln.-s£>rc
Deo William

Hotel St. Merita
Jack Sherr Oro '

Angela Velez

(Sky Gardens)
Basil Fomeen Oro
Collette & Barry
Yvonne- Bouvler
3 Idlers
Peggy Adams
Hotel St. Begle
(Irldlnra Boom)

Dorothy Lewis
M & M Simpson
Sam Jarvls
Brie Relter
Chas Baum Ore

(Viennese' Bool)

Mary Parker
Billy Daniels •

Nora Gale
Harold Richards.
Joe RInes Oro

Hotel Taft
Enoch Light Ors
Peggy Mann
George Bines
Smith Howard
Light Brigade

Hotel Waidon-
Astoria

(StarUght Bool)
Eddie Duchin Ore
Durelle Alexander
Beauvel St Tova

.(Sort Boom)
Javier Cugat Ore
Georges & Jalna
Osorge Shelley

Hotel Warwick
3 Marshalls
Paul Bparr Ore

Hotel White
Lou Lang Trio
International Caslao
Geo Rale Rev
Hilton Bene
Harry Rlohman
Allen Roth Ore
Ranny Weeks Oro
Paul Renios Co
Jansleys
Arno St Arnette
4 Feminine Notes
Georgia Tapps
Virginia Verrill .

DIosa' Costello Ore
K Parsons-A Sweet
Jimmy Kelly's

.

Joe Capello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladys Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Carter & Schaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Montmortre Boys
Danny HIggins
Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comtort
Gonz'les St Christine
John Rookwood
Gene Walters

Kit Hat Club
Ray Duraint Oro -

Dorothy Saullers
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Hale
Velma MIddleton
Dotty Rhodes
Connie Harris
Hotoha Drew
Btsy Cooper
Conway ft Parks

La Conga
Bnric Madrlguera O
Tito Coral
Trio Mixteco
Bva ft Paul Reyes
Deal Arnnz Ore

Larae
Eddie Davis Oro
Jossph Bmitli Oro

Le Gog Bongo
6io Sierney Ore
Tisdale 3
Larry Murphy
Le Bobaa Blco

Herbert Jaooby
Hope Bmerson
Marie Eve
Elsie Houston '

Greta Keller
Orazlella Parraga
George Lloyd
Leon a Eddie's

Lou Martin Ore
Bddle Davis
D'Avalos
Iris Adrian
Ting ' Pin Sou
Royal WblrlwlDds
Rica Martin
Lnoky Sis
2 High Spots
Susan ft CbHstlne

Jerri Wllbee
James Keogan
Ann Bronlo
Wally Wanger I

Iioek A Key Club
Reed Lawlon
Jacqueline Joyce
V McNaughtou
Audrey Gray
Uario-Herln' Oro
N.T.O.'a MIdn't Haa
Buddy Wagner Ore
Dorothy James
Dinora
Lee Royce
Jeanne Wallers

Hob Paris

Charlie Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Monte Carlo
Ted Btraeter Oro
Bob Knight Oro
Dlok Smart
Blaine Basselt
Peggy Healey
Anita Colby
Bvelyn Kelly
Rosanne Murray

Oayi Club
John KIrby Oro
Lee Wiley
Moxlno Sullivan

Paradlxe

Richard Himber Or
Stuart Allen
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
on ft Mas<iii
Buddy ft B Bruncll
Bob Parker
VIckl Allen
Barry McKliiley
Valya Valcnllnoll
Rex Welwr

Pepper Pol
Jce D'Andrea Ore
Bob Ma,tzl Ore
Amedeo'
Al Ferguson
Iris Raye
Prince Singh

Place Elegante
Leo fjaia.rn Oro
Bill Farreil
Ben' Kaufman
Tommy Mills
Irve Harris
Rex Gavllte

Plaalatlea tlnh
Chris Columbus Ore
Barrington Guy
Sally Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Beasley
Rene & Kstela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al ft Freddie
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Qneen Mary
Corlles ft palmer
Blaine Spencer
Roberta Welch
Kfttherlne Tate
Badio Frank's Club
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whitney
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
Gus WIrke
Joe Gallagher

Balabow Grill

Bnrfy WInton Ore
Uarlynn ft Michael

Balabow Room
Al Donahue Oro
Wllma Cox
Jack Cole Co
NIta Carol
Eddie Le Baron Oro

Blvlera
(Ft. Lee. N. 3.}

Ted flo RIto Ore
Howard I.ally Ore
Joe B Lewiy
Faith Bacon
Rsye ft Naldl
Frazee Sisters
Frank Paris
6 Jitterbngs.

Baselan' Krelchma
Nadia MIrova
Nastia Pollskova
Simeon KaravaefC
Michel Michon

Shew Bar
(Forest Hills)

Walter Powell Oro
Eddie Miller
Fred Jagels
Jack ft Jean
(Bennudn Room)

Walter Powell Ore
Jean Burton
Marion Joyce
Martha Wrenshall

Stork Club
Sonny Kendls Oro
Jose Lopc7. Ore

.ToJUr's

Spivy
Francis Srhulnian
Jack Bland
James Douglas
Tony Soma

Versailles

H Bergere Ore
Gloria Grant
Giovanni
PaoobKo Oro

' Village Barn.
Howard Woods Ore
Owen Williams
Freda Sulllveii
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donaiiue
Billy Burns Co

^Mrllog Top
Geo Morris Ore
Paloma
Irene Stanley
I'atrlcia Marrli
0 ft C Herbert
Russell Drncken
Nora Williams
Great Calvert
Carlisle Sis

Yacht Club
Al Shayne
Playboys
Yvonne
Omar
Phyllis Colt
Ollronp ft Starr
Tom Chrlsllaii Ore

BUtmore Bowl
Hacker ft SIdell
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
Barle, Fortnne ft P
Cantu

'

Pinky Tomlln Oro

Cafe CaUeate
Chuy ft Mario

lOS ANGELES
Diana Castillo
Julio CervaiKes
Luz Vasquez
Punch 0'

Eddie Aguilar Ore

Cnle L» Nose
Park Avonuo Boys
Paul WInrhcil
Uatty Malneck Ore

Club BaU
George Yount
Brus Fletcher

CInb Versalllei

Jnrry Lester
Walton ft O'Rourks
June Sillman ^
Leonard Keller Ore
Voeeoant Grove

Pnleman Clark
Vnioz ft Yolanda
Anson Week!) Oro

Karl CarroU
Ken Stevens
3 Lovely Sis
W' ft B Howard
Klrska
Three Swifts
Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shots
l.pla Moore
Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Heglnald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
Archie Bleyor Oro
Florentine Gordea
Bill Roberts Ore
Grace Hayes I«dge
Grace Hayes
Llnd Hayes
Joe Frisco .

Chnrlle Foy
N'irk Cochran Orp
Hawaiian Paradise
MabrI Kenloha
Bddia Valencia Oro

Indigo Ca(e
Sid Brown
Jimmy Bllard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

l4> Conga
Pope Romero
Anila Estalita
I<nlila ft Monita
The Theodores
Chavez Ore

Little aob
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
OrHi'O Palmer

Little Hungary
Valesco Co

' Marcel's
Helen Morgan
Uarry] Harper Ore
Neville Vlreiion's

Mandelny
June Kilgour
Joe Ortiz

Jimmy Kerr Oro
Palomar

Lionel Kaye
Paul Gordon
Tbe Keen Twins
Cnrl ft Marjorle
Artie Shaw Oro

Parle laa
Dominlo
Shrlner Twins ft H
The Costellos
Marg'rlts ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Brie Massey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Cbuok Henry Oro
rhU Selmlck'a 'It'

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Greya
Bill Lankin
Lucille Young
Wally Burke

Seren Seas
Danny Koanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian Gibson
Al Molntyre
E Bush <)nartetle

Blapsy Haxle>
Maxle Rosenblooni
Joe Plotski
Andy Sorrelll

'

Cully Richards
Al Norman
Moore & Lewis
Rita Carrol
Tfmmy Rellly Ore
Somerset House

Jack Owens
Johnny Lang
Kay Gregory
Harry Rlngland
Tommy Blake Oro

Bwaaaee laa
Ciltt Richie Jr.
Juanelda Carter
Eddie Beal

Topsy'o
Tonl La Rue '

Gilbert ft Howe
Jennings & Murray
Billy McDonald Ore

Trooadero
Rmll Coleman Oro
Tito Swingtetle
Ed South Ore

Victor Hogo
Carmine
Sklnnay Ennis Ore

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel
(Pump Room) '

H McCreery Oro
lietty Bryant
Don ft Audrey LeM

(The. Battery)
Cieo Brown
LeMalre Rhumba O
, Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Virginia GIbsoD
Gloria Leo
Hadley GIs
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swaun
B»lly Grey
Hei'by Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Oro

Blockhawk
Jack Teagarden Or
BUI Anson
Don Pedro Oro
Linda Keene
Bill Lockinan
Maxine & Clayton
'Eddie Barron

Blackstone Hotel
(Hairaese Km)

Joen Loach
Crusader Orb

Bine Goose
Bvelyn W&lers
Al Lens
Melody King
Buck Hunt
4 Hits ft a Miss

Bon Air
Tony Marlin
Freddy Martin Ore
Paul Seidel
Lee Sullivan
Georges ft Jalna-
Bunloe Healy
Roue Girls

Rrevoort Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Florence Bchuberl
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

Broadmoat
Herb Rudolph Ore
Tony Gray
Sandy Creighlnn
Martell ft Dain
fownns
Buty Storey
Ruth Phillips
Ralph Hovey

Chez Buckler
Dick Buckley
Manila Ryan
Olga Anton
Sam Ban
Ralph LIndgren Or

Ches Faroe

.

Harriett Hector
Bplty Hulton
Vincent Lopez Ore
Romo Vincent
Sterner Sis .

Don Orlando Oro
Brans Adnrables

'

Cliib Alabani
Ann Suter
Sadie Moore
Jack Irving
Paulette LaPlerre
Allen Cole
Bnie Burton
Bernis AdIer
Dorothy Dale
Eddls Roth Ore
Cocoaiiat Grore

Dave Malcolm
Marion Ford
Galante ft Leonardo
Harvey ft Hoxlon
Betty Jerome
Ijee Francis Ore

CoIoslmoB
Willie Shore
Armlda
Bogash ft Sardine
I<ea Mason
Frank Quatrell Ore
Pronaph GIs

Club Dellsa
Sam Robinson
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Carlta
Patsy Styles
Glenn Thomas
Billy Bckstein
rhinple Hill
Rhyt)im> Willis

Charles Isem
Parlells GIs
Bed Bounders Ore

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Johnny Banga Oro
(Peacock Bm)

Joe Vera

(Fompellaa Km)
Irving HargraS

Del-Sbore
Geo Hamilton Ore
Dolores Marcus
Don Julian
Margery
Del-Shore GIs

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Boom)
Phil Spitalny Oro
Rochelle ft Lolo
Maxine '

Ginger Harmon
Ontch's

Ralph Cook
Dolly Dollne
Dot Henry
Louise Shannon
Knowlan Ore
Edgewater Beaob

Hotel
(Marine Boom)

Lawrence Welk Or
De Angelo ft Porter
Mildred Stanley
Walter Bloom
Parnell Grlna
The NIghthawks
Marine 4
Harriet Smith GIs
Herb Foots

885 Clnb
Keith Beecher Oro
Paul Rosini
Belva White

Famons Door
Bsther Whittlngton
Bryan Wolf
Terry O'Toolo
Al Robinson Oro
Franks'* Casino

Davei Malcolm
Marion Ford
Easter ft Hazelton
Blllle Rogers
Buddy KIrbIs
Rocke Bllsworlh
Bob Tinsley Oro

Grand Terrace
Tondelaya ft Lopez
Rhythm Pals
Ted Smith
Gladys Madden
Dot Adams
Buck ft Bubbles
Geo D Washington
Jean Starr
Earl HInes Oro
Dusty Fletcher
Leonard Reed GIs
Graemere Hotel

(Glass Hoase Bm)
Toasty Pall Oro
Carl Bock
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorralns Voss

Hlokory Inn '

Kay Dare
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Garvey
GondoUera. Oro

HI Hat
Marlon ft Denis
Margo Gavin
Kratlow Ols
Bid Lang Ore

Ivaaboo
Dolores Doner
Eddie Bice
Kay Becker
Vera Garrett
Don Chlesta Oro

L'Algloa
Mary W Kllpatrloli
Busablo CoDClaldi
Spyros Stamoa
Don Quixote Oro
Bnaie Bologolnl Or
Hotel La Salle

(Bine Front Room)
Buddy Fisher Oro
Dorothy' Convers

Uborty Inn
Pinky Tracy
Tonl Jene
Margie Hanhall
Dorlce Waters

Billy Hill
Rita Manning
Jimrale O'Nell
Ban Wiley Ore

UmehoBse
Bob Tank Oro

Mlllalone

Ann Millstone
Flo Whitman
Ga:a Lawrence
Betty Marris
Dslla Barlell
Jack Roland Oro
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
Sissle Bobbins
Palsy Da Brae
Bharons

HorrlsoB Hotel
(Boeloa Oyster

Hoase)
Manfred aotthell
Stan RItnft Oro
June. St Claire

Nappe GaTdeae
Wharton Bis
Angelica
Ruth NIzon
IjoIs Hailein
Gehevleve '

-Jacyna
Old Heidelberg

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Keiisler
Franz ft Fritz
Swiss Hill Billies
Rnoul Knntrow
Herbie Oro

Palmer House
. .(Empire Kuom)
Glen Gray Ore
Mlllon Douglas
Gil Tj<mb
staples ft rerny
Keniioy ft Burke
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Oro

Sherman Bolel
(Crille Cafe)

Gene KerWln Oro
Jaros Sis

(Dome)
Jarhes Hamilton
Kmpire Boys
Hon Nlles
.Tack, ft Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden

- (Paather Room)
Count Basic Oro
Hnlon Ilunirs
James Rushing
Muggsy. Spanler Or
8 Jilterbugs
Carl Marx

Silver Olood
Helen DuWayne
Eleanor J^aniels
Jay Gilbert
Louise Linda
Marco ft Virginia
Frances Kay
Hazel Zalus
Nord Rlohardsoh
Johnny MoFall Ore

. Sliver Frolics

Harry Harris
Elnlno Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

666 Club
Billy Carr
Sunny Carter
Connie Fasesaw
Dolores Green
Jane Dare
Don ft Betty Lynne

Dngniar
Carol
Boots Burns
Boo LaVon
Harg Faber GIs
Josl ft Annstle
Inez Scott
Jessie Rosella
Dolly Blsrllng
Patricia Perry
Carmen
Bol Lake Ore
Tripoli 8

Sky Bocket
HerJoHe Whitney
Dictators
Malhewe ft Shaw
4 Kings

St'oTeas Hotel
(Contlneatal Keem>
Bob Hannon Ore '

Danny Drayson
Jack Qwynns Co -

.SIralMPhes« Clab
Princes Red Rock
Frank Barber

Bobwar
Ginger Dlx -

Gladys George
Gypsy Zena
Mary Lon
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Oro
Thompson's 16 Clnb
Ray Reynolds
Ruth £ Buddy
Bvelyn Lee
Lnlita Roche
Alice Hansen
Palsy Thomas
Marsh HcCordy
Sammy Frisco Ore

Phreo Deaces
Baby Dodds
(harlss McBrlde
Julia Lee
Lonnie Johnson

Tower laa
Sam Haas
Inez Gonan
Mary Grant
Hazel Bailey
Kretlow GIs
Wayne Bros
3 Hawallans
Frank Davis Oro

Town Clab
Hay de Fill
Mlllon WolC
Don Carlnl
Neonil
Ueorgina Ray
Byron ft. Willis
Bob White
Roma Noble
Joe NIttI Ore

TUIa HodoTM
Carlos Mollnos Ore
Lucia Garcia

Villa Tenire
Tsham Jones Oro
Vanessa' Amon
('liaiidra Kaly
RIch'ds ft Adrienne
Cliarlotte Claire
Orlando Ricalde
Do Quincey ft O*

Winona Gardeas
Les Harmon
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Iiuollle Johnson
Frances West
NIta La Tour
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage

Margie Smilh
ArLliur SuniRiers
Janet Conwny
Pierre ft Rene
Patricia Lord

BelleToe-Slratford
(Halo Dining R'm)
Meyer Davis Ors

(Borgandy Boom)
Frank Juele Ore
A Murray Dancera

Benny tlie Bum's
Larry Vincent
Three Orchids
Ti Randerson GIs
Beryl Cooper
Vivien Marshall
Ann ft Bert Hoyce
Drlsklll Wolfe
Harry Kabn Oro
Kinar

Cadlllae Tavera
Jack Newlon
H Reynolds Ore

Cale Moroney
Scarey Gavin
Al Cubler
Hal Ptall Oro
Virginia Brown
Patricia Law
Tcsslo Nelson
laabelle Daniels
-Virginia Gone
Helen Wilson
Martha Mole

Clnb Morocco
Joe Armstrong
Keiler Sis
Mike Jantree
Jewell Bllo
Charlie Gains Ore
DntUn's Balhskdler
Frank PontI
Richard ft Honelte
Rosalie
Pepper Caret
Andre ft Fnincie
Irving Braslow Ore

El Chico
Kay Laverly
Margarets Marshall
Jean Sheer
Ivan Tashman Oro

Embassy
Al ^ Moon Oro
Pedrs Blanco Ore
George Clllford
Muriel Daniels
Dolores O'Nell
Eveigreea Casino
Tommy Monroe
Carlton ft Juliette
Irene Hart
Al Bthndge Ore

1023 Clab
Swing King Ore
Beth Chains
Dolores Merrill
8 Bombshells
Ethellnd Terry
Forty-One Club

Bobby Dell
Frank Moore
Jerri Vance
Marcrlle MIcliaud
Jack Rich
Billy Brill
Harry Bohn Ore
Molvin Evans
Frankie Palnrobo's
Ben Perry

Eenie, Meenle, M
Keri ft M»in
Tvonettes (8)
Bobby Morrow Ore

Harris TkTera
Alabama Corlnne
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
Betty Thomoa

'Hlldebmad'a
Charlie Held
Hex Barton
Daniels ft Day
M«.rlanne
Carl Rowan
Blllle Richmond
Bobby Lee Ora
Hotel Adelphla
(UnwaliaB BoM)

Frank Flaher
Paul Valencia
Suni Lauvl
l.iallan
I.ulu Holokal
NumI Ahl
Kddle Valencia OiB

Jack I^ncb'a
Cbarles Smith
Vincent Risso Oro
Barney ZeemaB
Hob Russell
Florence ft Alvare*
.Terry WIthee
G Andre Martin
Glamour Ols (12)
Helene Heath
Maolovia Ruiz
Jimmy Blake
Joe Frasetto Oro

Udo Vealce
Jack Grinin

.

TIrzah
Binie Beck
Gene Van
Camllle
Porls Fields
Dotty Dare
Jerry Jay Ore
Utile Rathskelleg

Bob Carney
Melba
Kialne Jordan
B^telle Sloan
Jean ft Robertl
4 Ink Spote
Victor Hugo Oro

Maaoa Ina
Leonard Cook
Don ft Doresse
Deunne Rochelle
Diane Gale
Dorothy Leroy
Morton ft White
Four Blossoms
Billy Gates Oro

Faiple Derby
Buck Calhoun
Andy Russell
Ray Allen Ore
M ft B Mealey
Anna White
Jean O'Neill
Kins Sis (2)
Jean Lamar
Balabow Terrace
(S^ratrord, Pa.)

I.eo Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Beadexvoo*
CHIT Conrad
KIppee Veles
LeI'a Rose
Carper .ft Rolb
Ted Oliver Ore
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Sbowboat

Edith King

Bay Brealt NeI«on

Sr.em Dictator. O

Stanip'i €•'•

B«it Lanlab Or«
jieti RuteblDBon
Jobnny WelA
Marty Bohn
Nancy L«
Bronettw * »

.

Paul A Pnuiett*
Gri>c« O'Har.

Sliver taUe
(Cl«Be*t<">>

Hlaker Pkmtlant Or
Alica tncey .

Florodora Sextet

Jane Patterson
Rnnti Broa.
Lillian Unsso
Barbara Joan
Marie Hjjla^
Oeerga Beed

Son Bay OardeB*

Peggy Frame
NIcke Oalluccl
DIcfc Taylor' Ore
Dotty ft Smith
Romona

ISM Cafa
Bandni'^baw
Cunillle Bolwrla
Margie Frame
Sill Ulller
Jimmy Bronwin
Nan Rohertn
Texas Plant

Twentieth Ccalary
Stylists
Tommy Callen Ore

Venke Urlile

.

Claire Evtns
Pay Bay
George Marcheltl O

VIklag Cafe
Jerry Delroar Ore
Billy Callahan'
Joe Ivearns
I>lck Gale
.l^ulse Seyirour
Brancheau He F
Variety Boys (4)
Helen Brooks

WagoB Wheel
M Wilson
George Peber
Bob Adams
Johnny Trebon
Al Baatlan Ore
Weber's Hot Bi««

<CaiBd«a)

Use Hart
Rudy Bruder
Jnles Flacco Oro
Helen 'Worthlngton
Ralph CorabI
8 Cuerdomcn
H Fuller & Sis

Claude A Co>'lnne
Bill Evans
Sid Golden
Kignor Karmino
J ft T flhellenh'mer
Bldoradlans

Tacht Clab
Jimmy Bailey
Kliiy Helmll.ig Ore

hhwahkee
Athlelle Clob

Hal Munro Oro
Cbet tt Marcia

Bat PhUHp'a

Pep Bablar Ore
Btbel Bsldel
Gabby Sogers
Blata Falsa Gaidea

Gabby Rogers Ore
Al Buettnev Oro

Cardinal Clab

Jay Bart Oro

Obateav Clab

Ian Jacobien Ore
Joknny Poat
« Brucettes
B ft M Gates
Joy Kalesa
Jule Andrea
Dorothy Dale
BebA Sherman
b'elly Ayres

CIOTer Clab

Rarry Weber Ore
Marge Toang
leanor Gall
Jean Hurley
Fie Radke
Don Kranlcb
Margo
Cole. Tnlns

Clab Fecest

Virginia Grey
Berdlne DIcIuob
Helen Kaye
Vera Welsh

ChblUdrM
Jimmy Rotas Oro
Jack Spangler

. Selby a
Janetle Held
Millie Grosae
Clab HnmiBkcaa

Otto Rlcbler Oro
Clab Sabam

GorOIe Bennett Oro
Clob Tenls

Gordon Gensehore
Mean Henderson
Ethel Warren
Phil Kestin
Kathle'en Kaye
Sale A Dale

Cango'CIab
Christine Hayberry
Irma Wagner
ITvonne Broadway
Crietana Buckner .

Morton Bronn
Leonard Gay Ore

Canlea Bblp
Ben Boe Ore
Bobble Stuart
Salph Lewis
Bailey ft Lamarr
Bert Gilbert
Fadya KublkolT

Devlnen Eaglen
Billy Baer Ore
Bob Garrlty Oro
Uabel Drake
Bed Roberta Ore
aioria Gale

Uamle's Omtta
Gus Brhley Oro
VIrg Holtman
Hotel Schreeder
<Kaplre Boon)

Herble Holmes Oro
Kanvy Uutoon

KntI Batsch'a
•epple Boch Oro
Belene Stara
Walter UorboS

,
Lwaen's

Bay Meadows Oro
last Boand Op

Jimmy Raye Oro
Ken Keck

Undy's
Uarty Bolt
Victor
Fhyllls Norton

lAg Cabin
Carl Bergman Ore

UlamI Clab

Eleanor Leonard
Jayne ft Daya
Folly Wallers
Collette Garnet
Joan NIesen
Kay Lawrence
Feggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Jobnny Davla Ore

MedenMie.
Dick Snrgens Ore
Tommy Tucker
Steve Swedls Oro

Oasis
I-«o Shaw Oro
Gnooks Hartman

Old Heldelbeig
Bddle ZIpp Ore
Donna LuPan

Claudia Ferris
.lean Renai'tl
DIanne lAiie
nin Do Vere
Peggy Hall
.St Olair & Diirand
Nonle Morrlran
l^ouln Streeter
Bobble Rae

Paria

Joe Gumin Oro
Kenny 'Kay
Little Ray
Bill Davidson
Ptantatlon Club

Bert Bailey Oro

Mary Webb
Plantation •
Brown ft Lyons
Hunhy Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers

BendesToas
Bob MatbesoB Ore
Grace Brown
Rendosvous It

Nora Sis
Marge O'Brien
Rolen Shower
Kvelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lament.

Rena
Bin Blake Oro
Vivian Hotter
Babe T^away
Pat Marvin
Rose Vine
.lean Hamilton
Romona Brownvlll

Bcaler'a

Tony Baner Ore
Marie Kecky
Jesala ft Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
Blng Biirdick
Roma Costello

Sehwaits
Rav Merbeck Oro
Skipper Leone Oro
Roy Wick
Irene Grlgga
Claude Parmenter

Bis Point Clob
Casper Reda Oro

Stata Onrdeaa
Earl RIgg Oro
Irene Sehranh
Anita Allen
Rose Mario
Juno Merman
Eddie Kube
Flo Bell
Belty Lpne
Jean J.icuues

Ktmnd Annex
Matthew Cryan
.Simeon Phlllpolt
Beet Snyder

Soaaet Clab
Eddie Apple

Tlo Top Tap
Joey FeldRteIn Ore
Ken Leslie
Deliihrol
Bdlth Griirith
ZIta ft Anls
BlllyGray
Jerry Bergen
Emma Galder
Uolores Donnr
TswB and Canntry

Club
TInney Llveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Cameo GIs
Johnny Little
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Dorothy Starr -

Laureen -Novelle
Duke -Malino

Toy'e
Case Landls Ore'
t6tk ft North Clab
Kay Crandell Oro

Tracadcro

MIron Stuart Ore
Jane Rubey
Sh-utta ft Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Woodard 61s

WIrth's Futuristic

Bill Bchweltxer Ore
Jack Fexer
Vallle Jay Oro
Maureen Bossy
Regan ft Mann

Wlscsnsla Boaf
Frank Cooper Ore
H Merrymaker Ore
NIo Harper Oro
Tom Sheridan
Cappy- Lewis
Arnold Dupre
Maxine Beguette

Zankcr Gardens
Lyle Stann Ore

'

Cedar Gardeaa
Duke Melvln Oro
Triza
RIch'd Montgomery
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Carlta
Helen Wiles

Chataan
Peta Oerad Oro
Leon LeVerdIa
Art West
Leon's Una

CeDego Inn
Norman Brill Oro
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

Fkcddla'a Cafa

Tony Emma Oro
Dbralne tt £llls
Danny 'White
Jal-Leta
Samuels 3
Chlnulta Garcia
Evelyn Andree
Eddie Barnes

Golden Clow
Paul BlroonatU Ore
Mary Lou '

Gladys Delmar
CamlUe

Gourmat Clob

E Robinson Oro
Harold Copeland
Walter Ashby

Rattan's Clab

iMoj Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Marsha Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel Allerton
Sondra ft J Steele
Hotel Cleveland

Gene Erwin Oro
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel Btarllntf

Marty Lake Ore

CLEVELAND
Alpine VUUga

Otto Thurn Oro
3 Castles
Bonjona ft Co
Uargaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchacr

Avalon
Hy Barron Or«

Verna Burke
Bonnie I.AVonne

Allen ft Parker
Dorolhey 'Wayne

Airway Club
Troy .Singer Oro
Judy Black

Babe Shormim
James ft Pellx

Hotel HoIIenden
O BU|]|iejU, Xuimvg
•Sammy Walsh
Four Bachelnrs
Iioyanne ft Renanl'
nomany Three
Judy Janis

Hotel Btatler
'

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne- Stewart
Curtis Andrews
Jack • Kddla'a >

Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Oro
Vie Corpora
Lindsay's Bhy-Clab
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl Do Luca

SIOBaca> Cafe
Wlllard Polt'i Ore
>Iarllyn Maynnrd
Grant Wilson

Hounds Club

Arthur Stanley Or;
Jules DeVorxon
Jack Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
3 Wilds .

Paul ft Pet I If
Barbara J^ing
Pol-Mar line

Saalhem Tnvara
Ted King Ore
Don Kaye

UbnngI <:iab

'Tommy Barnes Ore
Hertel Collins
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

YELOZ-YOLANDA TROUPE

COAST, EAST, LONDON

Los Angeles, June 13.

Veloz and Yolaiida opened- a week
of one-nighters last night (Monday)
In Long Beach, CaL, and wind up
Sunday (18) in San Francisco.

"freklting eastward, dance team
plays a week in Saratoga, then sails

to London for four weeks at the
Cafe de Paris. On their return they
are booked for a flve-month coast-

tOTCoast tour.

DETBOH
Ambassador

Bill "T^acey
Bene ;

Danny Beck
Crandyl 61s
Mel-Luwo Oro

Baak-Cadlllae Hotel
(Book Caalao) .

Lowry Clark Oro

<Uetor Bai)

VIo 'Abba Ore

Cheae^Drambley
Danny Beck
Gloria Shayne
Jim ft Chlckle
Lecardo
Hank Finney Ore

Cammadare Clab

Ballard ft R«a
Kurtis Marionettes
Artist Models
Barker Thomas O
Club Ftrantanae

Frank Glllen Oro
Vl-Mar Duo

.

Lynn ShenrlU
Gloria. Miller
Elaine Hoozl
.Tay Jason
Sweethearts (I)

Enstwoad Qardena
Shop Flelda Ore
Claire Nunn

lasparlal Clab
Boyd Senter
Nub Brown Oro

Jefferaon Beach
Dick Barrle Oro
Richardson Twins

Narthi{Oud Inn

Roberta Jonny
Eddie Colllnu
Ruthanlu ft Mal'm
-Val Set/.

Ben Young Oro

Oasis

Charles Lailh Oro
Ken Conroy
Jans ft I.ynton
Frank Brooks
Dorothy Berlin
Mary Jane

Falsa Beach
Amos Jacobs
Elena Roumy
Dick Newell
Pearl Magley S

Don Pablo Oro
Powalan

Walter Donahue
Mildred' F*ntnn
Carole ft Sharud
Sammy DIbert Ore

Saks
Dancing Remos
Johnny Hale
Shirley Handler
Dorothy Mayo
Don'Juan Rqdrico O

Btatler Rolel
(Terrace Boom)

Frank Gagen Ore

Ta-Ja Farass

Four Old Timers
Carroll ft Gorman
Hal Boern Oro
Walled Lake Caslao

Tommy Tucker Ore

Weatwaod Gardens

Wayne K\nf Ore

Hofmann-Monteux To
Open HVood Bowl Sked

Hollywood, Jiine 13.
.

Eighteenth symph season opens
July 11 in Hollywood Bowl, with
Josef Hofmann as piano soloist and
Pierre Monteux conducting the sym-
phony orchestra. Other soloists dur-
ing the season are Lily Pons, Law-
rence Tibbett, Albert Spalding, Jose
Iturbi, Rudolph Gans-; and Dalies
Frantz. Symphony conductors in-

clude Albert Coates, Arthur Rod-
zinski. Otto Klemperer, Werner
Janssen, Andre Kostelanetz and
Iturbi.

As a preliminary, Verdi's opera,
'Aida,' goes on July 7-8 with an all-

star cast

nTTSBUBOH
Anchorage

Hiighla Herton Ora
Maynard Deana

ArUngtaa Ladga
Art Norkns Ora

Balcanadca
Clyde Knight Ora
Janet Lee

BUI areen'n

Jack McLean Oro
Tommy Cunn'gham

Crest

Johnny Roberta Ore
Everett Haydn
Curnevale Puppets

Clab Carilsle

Red Mitchell Ore

Club Petite

Piccolo Pete Oro
Jlarlon Mason
Vera Barnett
Dave Jeflreya

Allen ft Davis

Lovie Amen
Cork and Bottle

Carla Moore
Nick ParlUo

Eddia Peyton's

Mike Peyton
Phil Cavezza Oro
Jbyce Palmer
Marlon Muller

El Congo
King Bass Ore
Tondeloyo ft Lopea
Grant Page
Nick Brooks
Ruth Baker
Hazel Calloway
Blllla McAllister

Evergreen Gardens

Curley Stewart Oro
Rollo Plaza
Kilty Carr
Marie Harmon.

Hotel Henry
M Contreraa Ore
Concblta

Hotel JacktowD
Freddy Castle Oro

Hotel Roosevelt
Bon Aire 3

Hotel Bchenley

Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aaton
Jack Rogers

Hotel William Penn
(Chatterbox)

Joe Relchman Ore
>'aul Moore
Tony De I'ordo
Dave Keiner
(Continental Bar)
Billy Catlzone
Ifarry Mortln
Johnny Krita

Al DILrrnla
Italian Oardene

Etal Covato Ora
Bsrnle Perella

Michael Strange

Johnny Morris

Dick Smith
Betty Nylander
Larry ft DhvIs

Nora Lewis

Henaywood
Jimmy Joy Ore
Gal Moran
Vernon Batty

Guy McCombs
Bernards Elephants

Mew Fenn
Kler Morrison Ore

La Nada
Pussey Decarmo
Hamon ft Diane

Nixon Cafe

Al Marsiro Ore
Bob Carter
Sybil Rolh
I.dalles _
nulR.>n, Tanmra B
Angelo Dl Palnia

Nat Housa
Boogy-Woogy
Nick Sett
Harry Nosekoft
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

rinea

J Livingstone Oro
Nolan Canova
Frances Crawley

Flasa Cafe

Jimmy Peyton Or*
Adele Curtis
4 Queens
Dewey Moon
Jack Morgan
Chlcqulta

Hlvlera
Hal Curds Orr
Dorothy Jones'
Br'zz DIppnId

Show Boat
H Middleman Ore
Billy Keaton
Rosa Kenny
Betty BenKon
Co.<Kds (6)

Union Grill

Art Ysgello
Prank Nalale

. Webster Hall

Nelson Maples Ore
Buzzy Kountz
George Weber

West View
Emerson Gill Ore
Campbells

Willows
Hill llarstiHlI Ore
Ilarbara Jluch
Johnny Dully

URBAN ROOF
(Continued from Page 46)

tist with a bagful of card, brass-ring
and bird-cage stunts. Usually gets

the help of some ringsider. His
closing waUop is a record that in-

structs him (he keeps on talking
back to it) in a particularly showy
trick that invariably brings the
house down. It's the borrowed cig-

aret-torn card routine, with the
card winding up in the cigaret and
the tobacco in an envelope.
Arthur Murray daricers, instead of

doing a routine or two of their own,
get a daisy chain going on the floor

and then pass out free rhumba In-
struction. It's 'usually a pleasant in-
terlude.
Proof of Reichman's draw here is

the Urban Roofs revival of long-
missing cover charge. It's $1.50 cou-
ple week nights and $2.50 on Satur-
day, and biz has been excellent.
Drinks still highest-priced in town,
spot going after the spenders, al-

though kids, surprisingly . erough,-
are coming, too. ' Cohen.

15 YEARS AGO.
(From Variety)

The Stage Guild, newly formed in

England, was aimed as a replace-

ment for the Varied Artists Federa-

tion by disgruntled former members
of the VAF..

Fatty Arbuckle was given a tre-

mendous ovation in making his

vaudeville debut in San Francisco,
the city where previously he had
be^n the subject of considerable
abuse.

Milton Sills, Wallace Beery, Lloyd
Hughes, William Collier, Jr., and
Enid Bennett gave excellent per-
formances in the First National pro-
duction of The Sea Hawk*.

Swell cast presented 'She Stoops
to Conquer,' but they couldn't dis-

miss the lilays feeling of tiredness.

Cast included Dudley Digges, Basil

Sydney, Pauline Lord, Helen Hayes,
Paul McAllister, J. M. Kerrigan,
Robert McWade, Augustin Duncan,
Effie Shannon and Selena Royle.

Many picture people, players and
productionists alike, were returning
to the east Coast picture produc-
tion was through, they said.

Night Club Reviews

Trixle Friganza was standout at

the Riverside, N.Y., and the Timberg
brothers galloped away with the
honors at the State.

The Equity strike entered its se-

cond week and there still were no
developments.

Sanmac Lake
By Happy Benway

New York State Elks convention
here for four days. The Wandering
Minstrels, including Art Hogle, Earl
Godfrey, Eddie Hull, Douglas Beach
and AnnabcUe Lee, did the enter-
taining.

John Dempsey, who backstages at
Boston's Fenway theatre during the
winter, here for observation.

Russell Spaeghts, of Atlanta, a neW
arrival at the Will Rogers.

Among those who were okayed to

go home are Doris Andrews, of Bos-
ton; Karleeh Knight, SpringBeld,
Mass.; Tom Butler and Ray Wil-
liams, of Newark, N. J.

The gang here thanks Mrs. Henry
E. Loney, of Mountain Lakes, N. J.,

for book? she sent to the Rogers li-

brary.

Joseph McCarthy, of 33 Franklin
avenue, to bed for three months on
medico's orders.

Jean Price still troubled by her
recently wrenched back.

Among visitors to the Colony:
Mrs. Mark Vance, Dan Meehan, John
Griffin, the William Phillipses, Mrs.
Thomas Dorsey and Arthur Magner.

Grace McDonald back to the Rog-
ers after a session at the general
hospital,

Eddie Dowd, during rest periods,

has penciled a new . song, 'Our
Dream.' played for the first time by
the Hotel Sarnnac orchestra.

Irving (Loew'.s} Wilbur here for
two-week vacash.

Harold Rodncr ogling the eang.
(Write to those who are Ul.)

Bon Air Country Club
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, June lOi.

Freddie Mortin. orch, Tonj/ Martin,
Georges and Jalna, Walter Dare
Wahl, Eunice Healev, Bon Air girls

(20); producer, Sammy Rose. '

. Joe Spagot has barjgain value for
golf lovers in bis Bon Air Country
Club, a snappy 32- miles from the
Loop, but litUe for amusement de-
votees, 'though digging deep for mid-
night art.

Bon Air, fo.rmer 18 hole course,
with its pretentious quarters trans-
formed into a munch-and-step spot,

isn't setting the countryside aflre.

Idea is nifty. One may come' out
early, golf and loll around all day,
then sit in on the show while being
served a diimer or supper for 'a
minimum of $3.50 Saturdays and
Sundays, $2.50 remainder of the
week.
Weekends the 900-seater is ca-

paci^, but offish rest of the . time.
Spagot rates bows for cuisine and
service.
Couple of Martins are featured. In

the show, Freddie, with his dance
combo, and Tony, husband of Alice
Faye, ^ the name draw and salary
topper. Tony Martin sin^s pop
melodies, pleases the gals moderately
with nice tones and mpre so with
his good looks.

Saminy Rose could and should
have gotten more from the revue,
Girls are personable if 'westernlsh.'
Costumes .are all that could be asked,
but routines are vintage, from the
ultra-conventional opening to the
patriotic, red fire finale. Between
there is Tony Martin.
Walter Dare Wahl and stooge, in

customary acrobatics, Eunice Healey,
cateloglsUc tapper, and last but far
from least, .Georges and Jalna, long
at th6 Chez Faree here, whose smart
dancing has kept pace with modem
trends. O. M. Samuel.

VOGUE ROOM
(HOLLENDEN HOTEL, CLEVE.)

CIet;eiaml, June 0.

5amtnv Wabh, Four Bachelors,
Loyanne & Renard, Ronianu Three,
Bob Millar's orch toith Judv Janis
and Dale Hufiter.

Instead of slashing talent nut for
summer, Dick Marsh is copping a
lot of the convention trade gravy for
HoIIenden hotel by shrewdly keep-
ing up caliber of floor operas in his
Vogue Room. Spot consequently has
become town's ace business-getter, -

with current show m.c.'d by Sammy
Walsh, brought back for second time
this semester. Next to Gijs Vaii,
Walsh is one of the room's top faves,
mainly because he knows the tempo
here. He tears down local phobia
against m.cs with his infectious per-
sonality and smart line of ad-libbed
gags.

Grazy musical quiz on Interna-
tional tunes, worked with Bob Mil-
lar's crew, is Walsh's most reliable
rib-tickler, coupled with his bur-
lesque on Fred Warlng's collegiate
chorus. He shifts the pace .uncan-
nily, pulling busboys Into vocal
duets, going mto a soft-shoe routine
and having an extempo battle of
quins with convention hecklers.
Latter business Is dangerous here,
vet Walsh's knowing way of
handline thin-skinned visiting-fire- -

men builds more good-will than re-
percussions.
Rhumba by Iioyanne and Renard,

pair of sleek terpers, is too polite
for this kind of circus. Their neat
dance Interpretation of "Three Little
Fishles,' however, clicks better with
its bright humor. Four Bachelors,
on a h.o., fit into atmosphere well
with slapstlcked harmony, medleys,
although quartet's parodies are too
long and missing in punchy tagUnes.
Romany Three . fill In show inter-
ludes pleasantly with strolling in-

strumentation.
Millar's new orchestra, which

seemed too hot on first week, now
has caught feeling of room'more ac.
curatelr. It serves more brass-toned
swing than Sammy Watkins' did, but
it's a livelier, solidly-delivered type
of rhythm that the spot can stand.
Judy Janis, a neat-looking half-
plnter who can wear qualntly-styled
go'wns, is a deep-voiced vocalizer
who hits it off excellently In duets
with Dale Hunter. Pullen.

SKY GARDENS
(Hotel St. MoriU, N. T.) '

fiosit F<meen orch, 3 Idlers, Col-
lette & Barry, Peggy Adams, Angela
VeUz, Jack Sherr.

Caught on a Monday night, the
so-called 'off* night traditionally in
the nite spots, the. Shy Gardens of
the Hotel St Moritz was nonetheless
J'ampacked for the dinner session,
t's a natural location with its com-
manding view of Central Park for
the hot weather. The sufferer is the
hotel's street-floor Cafe de la Paix.
Being a Monday night, and since

Basil Fomeen's band doesn't work
that evening, Jack Sherr doubles'
from the Cafe to the roof with his
dexterous and versatile style of ac-
comp. Sherr himself Is. a prolific
performer on piano-accordion, organ
and p^no.
Nice little show has Collette and

Barry back again. Young and per-
sonable pair ball from Canada and
have extended their stiiff consider-
ably since last caught just about a
year ago. They've added a little vo-
calizing but do their ballroomology
in same solid manner, embellished
a bit now by a little .shagging con-
ceit that takes them off nicely. Hold
promise for miisical comedy stage
work.
Peggy Adams, out of 'Jubilee,' Is

a warm personality for a hotel room
of this calibre with her pop b;illad$.

Registers on voice and poise. Three
Idlers are string in.strumentaliots to
plug the waits; ditto Angela Velez,
sineing accordionist
Yvonne Bouvier is due back when

'Streets of Paris' premieres on
Broadway. She's in that Shubert
musical and well established here.
Considering the location, the

high-up, cool-off spot the show and
the good quality food which S.

Gregory Taylor u.sii.illy turn.': nut.

it's a good buy at a iZ-Hn UtMe
d'hote. Roget, per u.^ual, ;>t the
door. Abel.

ED SHERMAN FIGHTS

$100 CHECKS' CHARGE

Edward Sherman, booking agent
in a hearing before Magistrate
Burke in West Side Court N. 'Y,
Thursday (8) was ordered held for
Special Sessions when he refused to

Biake good $100 worth of rubber
checks payable to Herman Barnett
poster artist with RKO theatres.

Charge grew out of three checks
alleged to have been drawn on the

National State Bank of Newark on
March 7 and 11. O.ne check for $50
represented wages due Barnett for

work at the Shubert Newark. Two
other drafts, both tor $25, were in the

nature of advances - granted by Sam
Steifel, Sherman's partner in the the-

atre. Although the money was ac-
tually advanced by Stelfel, Sherman
Is being held as president of the
partnerdiip who signed the checks.

Sherman admits owing the $50
but disputes the two $25 advances
and prefers to have the matter adju-
dicated in court He ialso seeks to

find out why Barnett retelned the
checks for three weeks before de-
positing them. The account was
closed March 24. Simon Feinstein

represents the defendant

Bomb Found by Janitor

At Door of Pitt Nitery

Pittsburgh, June 13.

The sharp eye of a Janitor, Joe
Gorse, probably saved Bill Green's
Terraced Gardens, one of town's
biggest roadhouses, from destruction

the other morning when he noticed

a mysterious-looking brown paper
bag at the back door. Contents
turned out to be an unexploded,
makeshift time bomb.
Green, through his attorneys, said

he had no personal enemies and
knew of no reaison for the bomb..

No Coin, No Music
Silvermlne (Conn.) music festival,

one of top summer events of its

kind in the east will not lake place

this year. Budget of $30,000 was
sought but couldn't be raised.

Fritz Reiner and .Artur Rod-
zinsnki had been slated to conduct
12 concerts, but both are now free
tn take other engagements on the
dates.
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Todd Clashes with Equity on Control

Of Revamped 'Mikado' at N.Y. Fair

The squabble over 'Hot Mikado'

Is sliU going on. Syncopated colored

Gilbert and Sullivan show has been
involved in differences from its in-

ception, present dltflculty dealing

with reshaping the operetta into a

unit tor the purpose of placing it

outside of Equity's jurisdiction, at

least for its planned booking at the

World's Fair, due to start next week.

Equity reiterates its classification

of the show, presented until recently

on Broadway by Michael Todd. The
'Hot' show was withdrawn from the

Broadhurst after playing 11 weeks
because of the slump which started

when the Fair opened.
Rehearsals were suspended Mon-

day (12) by Equity because Todd
had not replenished a bond guaran-
teeing salaries for the Fair date. He
appeared before the council Tues-
day do) seeking concessions for at

least a trial period, same as ac-

corded the S|;akes?earean tab at

Merrie England at the Fair. His re-

quest was denied.

Manager states that by turning his

'Mikado' into a unit it should come
under the jurisdiction of the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors,'which has
neither regulations governing Sun-
day performances nor other Equity
restrictions to which Todd objects.

Indicated that if AFA claims jur-

isdiction over the 'Hot' show as a
unit, it would precipitate a. scrap

with Equity. LAtter declared it was
doubtful if the vaude union would
enter a jurisdictional controversy by
60 doing. An Equity leader stated

that no matter how much the run-
ning time is reduced, the Todd out-
at would stm be within the Equity
rules. Any attempt to change the
policy of the Hall of Music at the
Fair would be considered an evasion,
that house having betn established
as a legiter, says Equity. There's
some doubt, therefore, whether the
'Hof show will relight at the Fair
next Wednesday (21), as now sched-

. uled, since the management contends
It cannot operate under Equity rules.

EUSE CHISHOLM QUITS

WIMAN;WEDTOUWES
•«.

.

Tom Weatherly will succeed Elise
Chlsholm as press agent for Dwlght
Deere Wiman. Miss Chlsholm has
resigned following her recent mar-
riage to Lewis E. Lawes, warden of
Sing Sing. Latter's Brst wife died
about two years ago when she fell

wliile mountain climbing. Weatherly
who hes been writing backstage
stories lately for magazines, has been
associated with Wlman enterprises
for 15 years.

Miss Chlsholm was an officer

of the New YorK Theatrical Press
Agents, becoming acting president
upon* the death of Ray Henderson,
the president, who was killed in a
plane accident near Greece while
returning from a survey for Katha-
rine Cornell, who had planned a
world tour. Latter cancelled the
tour after the accident. Bride, too,

was active in the Theatrical Mana-
gers, Agents and Treasurers Union
after the Broadway p.a.s joined the
union last year.
Miss Chisholm is said to have ad-

vised and edited Lawes' writings, in-

eluding his picture scenarios.

William Morris office is handling

these scripts: 'See. My Lawyer,'

which Richard Maibaum and Harry
Clork have rewritten from 'I Want
a Lawyer,' 'Greek to Greek,' by Ar-
thur Goodman and J. Arthur Fracht,

and 'Powerhouse,' topical drama by
George Sklar, author of the WPA's
current 'Life and Death of an Amer-,

ican.'

Mary Coyle Chase, who wrote

'Now You've Done It' and RKO's
current 'Sorority House,' has com-
pleted a new. untitled comedy, which
Matson & Duggan is handling.

Robert Fonlk, of the George Ab-
bott production staff, has completed

an untitled play, which Jacob Wilk,

of Warners, js reading.

Doaglas McLean, not to be con-

fused with picture star of silent

days, has written comedy, 'Dear

Diary.' Charles McAuley has com-
pleted 'Ivory Tower.' Allied Au
thors handling both.

BECK'S SECY ON

TRIAL IN N.Y.

Corrent Road Shows

(Weeic of June 12)

•My Dear Children' (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.

•One for the Money'—Harris, Chi-

cago.
•Tobacoo BoBd'—Biltmore, IjOs An-

geles (11); Concert hall. Long Beach

(12); Municipal auditorium, Pasa-

dena (IW; Fox Arlington, San Ber-

nardino (14); Auditorium, Visalla

(15); White, Fresno (16-17).

Eight Plays By

Max. Anderson

Slated on Coast

Pasadena,.. June 13.

Maxwell Anderson, with eight

plays, monopolizes the fifth annual

Midsummer Drama festival at the

Pasadena playhouse this year, June

26 to Aug. 19.

Program opens with 'Elizabeth the

Queen,' June 26-July 1- followed by
'VaUey Forge,' July 3-8; 'Wingless

Victory,' July 10-15; 'Masque of

Kings,' July 17-22; 'Both Your
Houses,' July 24-29: 'Gods of the

LUhtnlng,' July 31-Aug. 5: 'Winter-

set,' Aug. 7-12, and 'Star Wagon,' Aug.
14-19.

PhiUy Legit Group

Opens $10,000 Drive
Philadelphia, June 13.

Philadelphia. Theatre, Inc., which
will bring a ' series of five shows
to Philadelphia next season for a
run of two weeks each, started last

week an attempt to raise a mini-
mum working capital . of $10,000.

'

Organization plans, In addition,, to

sell a minimum of 5,000 member
ships, each providing for two tickets

good for five performances, for $10
each. It would assure in advance
that the ^,400-seat Walnut, where
the shows will be staged, will have
90% capacity audiences. Reported
that 3.000 subscriptions will assure

' financial su&cess of the undertakUig,

Lillian Schrein, known In ticket

circles as Lillian Saxon, former
treasurer of the Beck theatre, New
YorJCi.and secretary, to Martin Beck,

went on trial Monday. (12) In general

sessions court, N. Y., charged by the

manager with embezzlement and
forgery. Amount Involved Is said to

be $50,000, plus $12,500 In jewelry
belonging to Beck's daughter, Mrs.

Helen Leighton, of North Hollywood,
Cal. The complainant, however, es-

timates her alleged peculations total

$500,000.

When the defendant originally ap'

peared In court to plead not guilty,

last year; she was held under $10,000

bail. Her attorney, who then was
I. Gainsburg, referred to Beck's
'peccadillos,' claiming some of the

money Involved was used by the
manager in fiop ventures and for

personal u&e. Irving Mendelson now
represents Miss Saxon, who is mar
rled to Beck's nephew, Bert Schrein,

by whom she has three children,

Mendelson stated at the opening of

the trial when she accompanied Beck
to Chicago, that they used the same
compartment and on another occa-

sion they went abroad together. At-

torney added that neither the hus-

band nor Beck's wife saw anything
unusual in those junkets.
Beck figures that Mrs. Schrein

used much of the money to pay off

losses on the races. However, he
frequently took her to the track and
while he wagered modest sums,
she's said to have l>et $1,000 and up
wards on a race.' When she's re-
ported to have gotten jammed up
with bookies, it was understood
their attempts to collect at the' the-

atre aroused Beck's suspicions and
the charges followed. Reported up
to that time that he did not bother
to check up on his bank balance.
According to her lawyer. Beck

found in her 'everything he desired,

a competent business woman during
the day and a companion in the- eve-
ning.' Alleged that she had power
of attorney to endorse checks and
that she was a business associate and
received a percentage of the profits.

Beck made millions through his

Interests in the Orpheum circuit in

the heyday of vaudeville and built

the . Palace on 'Broadway, forhierly

the No. 1 two-a-day house. With £.

F. Albee, the Keith and Orpheum
circuits were combined and again
the deal was highly profitable to

Beck. Turning to legit, he buUt the
Beck theatre, only house in the
Broadway zone west of Eighth ave-
nue.

Sherman £xltlnr Globe
Hiram Sherman, copneidlan of the

Glpbe theatre at the New York
W<)rl^'s. Faisei Is leaving shortly for

sumnier Itheatre engagements.

,

. .ltb7f...WJUlclmA g^r«I manager of

the voiture, may replace blm.

Stookbrldge Sked
Stockbrldge, Mass., June 13.

Berkshire Playhouse has an-

nounced the following plays: Glenda
Fftrrell In 'Anna Christie,' Jane
Cowl in 'Easy Virtue,' Florence Reed
In 'The Circle,' Ruth Gordon In

'Here Today,' Dennis Kirig In 'Pet-

ticoat Fever,' Thorton Wilder In

"bur Town,' Edith Barrett and
Richard Hale in a new play by Al-
len Osborne, 'Bi-Centennial'; and
Violet Hemhig Ui 'First Lady.'
Engaged for supporting roles:

Helen Brooks, King Calder, Alex-
ander Clark, Sayre Crowley, Ralph
Culllnan, Emmett Rogers, Anthony
Ross, Mary Wlckes, Ethel Wilson,

Oswald Marshall, Ann Mason, Nell

O'Dayand Audrey .Ridgewell. Al-
bert W9Cd will design the sets.

Coward Plays at Skowhegan
Skowhegan, Me., June 13.

Lakewood Theatre, under the di-

rection of Melville Rurke, began its

third week last night (Monday) with
a selection from Noel Coward's one-
act play marathon. Tonight at 8:30.'

Guester this week is Joseph Ma-
cauley, late of the St. Louis Civic
opera, who has a warbling part in;

one of Coward's pocket operettas,

Stagehands Resume Fight

Cleveland; June 13.

Grlppers resumed war on the
Playhouse, self-styled non-profit
community- theatre, when local union
aflUlatjes of; AFL voted last week
to support stdgehancfs in a new drive
to-forceltbeatire to hire them.-

: Resolutioi4 'feaiTin](iliig an earllw
yoti^ :tb; place,' It 'On .labor'* 'unfair

list' waa unianiniausly adopted.

Clinton Sets Ltet
Clinton, Conn., June 13.

Players theatre opens June 26
for second year under Jackson Hial-

llday. Leslie Halllday assisting as
formerly and Ned Armstrong in for
publicity. Douglas Montgomery
fires starting gun In 'High Tor.'

Gladys Cooper and Philip Merlvale
are set in 'Spring Meeting,' also

Edward Everett Horton In 'Spring-

time for Henry'; Ray Heatherton,
Duke McHale and June Hovick Xor
'Little Jessie James'; Lee Dixon In

a musical version ot. Three Blind
Mice,' tentatively titled, 'Count
Your Tickets,' to be produced in as-

sociation with Lee Shubert. 'Our
Town' and 'On. Borrowed Time* also

set.

Strawbatlsna
Jessie' Royce Landls left the hos-

pital in New York yesterday after

a minor operation. She'll tryout

Owen Davis's new play. 'Indian

Summer' at Skowhegan, Me-i. the
week of July 23, do a revival at

New Hope, Pa., and possibly a try

out at Locust Valley, L. L...North
Shore players, Mar1)lehead, Mass.,

open their season July 3 with Dennis
King and Margaret Mullen in

'Olympia. . .the Surry (Me.) players
will tryout Robert Pirosh's 'Grass Is

Always Greener' late in Augus(.

.

Rosalind Ivan will play the Queen
of Naples to Cornelia Otis Skinner's
title part in 'Madame Sans-Gene' at

Ogunquit, Me.; In August and will

appear In Noel Coward's 'Still Life'

and 'Home Chat' and with Thorn-
ton Wilder in 'Our Town' at Co
basset, Mass.

- AUa N^zimova will make her
strawhat debut July 31 in 'Ghosts'

at Mi Klsco, N. Y„ and the follow-
ing week at Westport, Conn., with
Hbrry EUerbe as . Oswald. ..Albert
Lfpton, ' redently'.-fwlth the touring
'My Dear ChllclTeii,' wUl be assistant

cUreator . -and - scene de^lgjier /at- the
Green' Gables, theatre^ Hazletoij,

Inside Staiff-Legit

Maxlne Elliott, the American actress who's reported In serious condition

after a heart attack at her home on the Riviera, was a former Broadway
star but virtually unknown to the present generation. She was the second
wife of the much-married late comedian Nat C. Goodwin. Off the boards
for 30 years, Miss Elliott has devoted her post-stage life to the two
daughters of her sister, Gertrude, who Is Lady Forbes-Robertson. It was
iur that reason principally that she lived abroad.

She still owns 50% of the Max:ae £lllott theatre, on 39th street and
Broadway, which formerly was one of New York's ace theatres, being noted
for- its green room. Lee Shubert, who operates the house, is said to own the

balance. At one time an exceptional price was offered for the property

but Miss Elliott was reluctant to sell For the past several seasons theatre

has been used for WPA shbws and is regarded as being somewhat outside

the theatre district. With the razing of the Sixth avenue elevated, prop-

erty values in that section are slated to increase.

Theatre was reported' to have been built In her honor by a patron, of the

arts but that was never verified. In addition, Miss Elliott Is said to own
properties on the upper east side.

Steve Cochran, who conducts summer' stock at Olney, Md., has advised

Equity that he Is. ready to pay off' $900 in actors' claims owed from last

season, when the spot started operating. As a stipulation, however, he
asked he be exempt from posting a salary bond. He had previously been
exempt. Council declined the concession.

Equity regards the bond requirement covering salaries to be Its most
Important summer stock function. Last, summer 50% of the strawhata

were paid off with coin so deposited, whether tlie season was profitable

or not.

Conditions In. many of the' rural show shops are reported Improved
this season. Heretofore, lack of accommodations backstage constituted

the worst hardship for players, but this. It's understood, will be alleviated

considerably this year.

It has been proposed' to Include countermen and other Broadway ticket

agency workers iiito the Theatrical Managers, Agents and. Treasurers

union. If the plan eventuates such membership would be classified as an
auxiliary group. However, these agency employes do not seem agreed

that joining TMAT would benefit them.
Understood they would not be permitted to accept boxoffice jobs until

they were members of the union for a term of years, but there is no rule

in TMAT that denies its treasurer members the right to work in ticket

agencies. A number of former b.o. men employed by brokers are members
of the union by virtue of their former theatre connections. Agency people

say the rule should work both ways'.

Replacements for regular players on vacation from 'Abe Lincoln in

Illinois,' at the Plymouth, N.Y., weaken the performance in some minor
respects, but as a whole the Robert E. Sherwood drama holds up well,

particularly considering its Itmg run. In all but a few respects, Raymond
Massey's playing in the title part maintains the standard of the opening.

Performance is still admirably controlled and in some ways it is mora
iUurainative than at the opening, but the star now tends to slight the final

words and syllables. Muriel Kirkland is now somewhat constricted as
Mary Todd and sing-songs her lines, but her grasp ot the character is

firm. None of the performances has the hoke that frequently creeps in

after an extended run.

New promotional campaign Is being considered for The American Way,'
at the Center, New 'York, season's most costly production. Fresh billing

and other publicity will start in several weeks, prior to the relighting of

'Way,' which shut down Saturday for five weeks. Expectations are that

leading shows will ultimately draw Fair visitors. 'Way' piled up a goodly
profit up to May and the management advised those who participated in

the show's financing that a dividend was in sight A . series of radio pro-
grams, in which Fredrlc March and Florence Eldridge, of 'Way,' would
participate, are being considered in the publicity plan.

For the past two Friday evenings. Olsen and Johnson were (n the Kate
Smith broadcasts, substituting for Abbott and Costello. Arrangement was
made because the latter duo is in 'Streets of Paris,' which has played in

Boston during the past two weeks. Curtain of 'Hellzapoppln,' In which
0-J are starred, was held about 10 minutes at the Winter Garden, N. Y,
because of the Olsen and Johnson radio stints.

Broadcasts were from one of the CBS 'playhouses' on 45th street and the
comics were able to reach the theatre within a few minutes. 'Paris' closed
tonight (Wednesday) in the Hub and debuts at the Broadhurst next week.

Management of the Globe theatre, in the Merrie England concession .at

the New York World's Fair, is planning to invite the critics back for a
second look at its tab Shakespeare shows. Reviewers covered the preem,
but arrived at 7:30, and so missed 'As You Like It,' which went on at 5:30
that night Kate Warrlner and Erford Gage play the leads in the show.
Other shortened plays on the Globe list are 'Comedy of Errors,' Twelfth
Night' and 'Midsummer Night's Dream.'

Justin Sturm, author of untitled play announced for October production
by. Day Tuttle and Richard Skinner, was a crack end (Yale '21). Harper's
published his first novel, 'Bad Samaritan,' and his short stories have ap-
peared in leading magazines. Aurlol Lee, who will stage the play, is in
Hollywood to cast the male lead.

Pa. First play of the season will
be "Three Cornered Moon,' with
Mary Brian. . .Sally Ellers will play
the Cindy Lou part in 'Kiss the
Boys Goodbye' at Dennis, Mass.,
the week of Aug. 21 or Aug. 28...
Diana Barrymore Blythe, daughter
of John Barrymore. and Michael
Strange, will make her stage debut
in 'You Can't Take It With You' the
week of June 26 and will appear
with Douglas Montgomery and Doris
Dalton In The Firebrand' the week
of July 17 at Ogunquit Me.

ADDED STBAWHATS
Northwestern Univ. Summer thea-

tre, Evanston, IlL June 28.

Severn River theatre, Arnold, Md.
Mrs. Julian Chlsholm Trenholm,
Roadside theatre, Buffalo. Cliff

Jones, Robert E. Smith. June 21.

Green Gables theatre, Hazleton,
Pa.

Gates Farm theatre. Green Hills
Lake, Pa. J. W. Lindsay. July 4.

George McAllester.

Deertrees Ske4
Harrl^n, Me., June 13., -

' -Ethel - Barrymbrft In 'Whiteoaks-'.
will -b^ here for the wedc startlnf
July S'to.otptn season <for Bela:Blau,
and hla Deertreea theatre. Seasoot

which will be Blau's first in this

district will run for nine weeks.
Among the productions tentatively
slated Is 'Man In Possession,' which
may feature Rudy Vallee in a
straight dramatic part Singer, who
has a summer hideaway nearby,
woitld be on view the week of Aug.
14. Other plays mentioned are
'Topaz,' 'Pride and Prejudice,' and
a new one by Marc Connelly, 'Land
of the Living.' Possible names men-*
tloned for appearances include Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Madge Evans,
Elissa Landi, Mady Christians, Enid
Markey, Viola Roache and John
Alexander. Blau will concurrently
run a drama kindergarten in con-
nection with the hat stressing direc-

;tion and scene-and-costume-design-
' Ing.

'Honey' Tryent

Philadelphia, June 13.

'Honey,' farce adapted from the

German by Maria Coxe, given Its

English language preem Monday
(12) at the Hedgerow theatre,

strawhat ;at Moylan, Pa. Origin-
ally Written by Rudolph Lother and
Hans Adier, story Is of an American
eaody wholesaler visiting France.
Jasper Deeter ia directing.
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Epty Faces Another WPA Problem

h Proposal to Cut FTP Personnel;

Ufflts Planned to Sift Qualifications

REPRIEVINC B'WAY
+ > .

Leagu^TMAT fiargaimng Huddles

End; Mgrs. Nix Wage Hikes to B. 0.

Men. Seek New Way to Settle Rows

Hollywood, June 13.

S«re«B Aoton Gnlld haa wli[ed

A protest to WaahlnrtoB blctles

•cainat the eontemplated eartall-

meot ar elimliiatlon ot Federal

Theatre Projects here.

Frexy Ralph Morgan claims

that dropplnir of the relief proj-

ects would present serlooa prob-

lems to » eommnnlty heavily

p^nlated with aetor»

With tiie Federal Theatre Project's

personnel expected to be reduced

shortly, Equity again faces the re-

lief situation as a majo.- Issue. Last

week was supposed to be a bye in

council sessions, but that body was
hastily summoned to consider pro-

posals made by WPA officials. How-
ever, it did not agree on the course

to be pursued, principally because

other unions in the Associated Actors

arid ArUstes of Ameriia, the parent

performer union, are also Involved.

Session was called after Equity

was advised by Paul Edwards, ad-

ministrator for the theatre project

in New York, that agreenient on
the procedure to reduce its com-
plement should be reached between
WPA heads and representatives of

the actor-artist luilons. General
.proposal was for the latter to name
between 12 and 14 'qualification re-

view boards'' of three persons each.

They would comb the lists and indi-

cate who's best qualified to be re-

tained.

It was finally decided that

although the problem was put up to
Equity, the other affiliates of the
Four A's should first be consulted
before an answer Is tendered to

WPA. In addition to Edwards, How-
'ard O. Miller, assistant to the na-'

tional director, HalUe Flanagan,
came from Washington for the coun-
cil huddle.

'Discrimination'

Equity people seemed to feel that
if It be charged with saying who
should go from, the WPA, they
might be charged with discrimina-
tion by their own members, although
Iff evident that considerable contro-
versy win attend the depletion of
tho relief theatre rolls anyway, re-
gardless of how It's done. If the
actor-artist unions sidestep the pro-
posal, however, it would mean that
the WPA administrators would be in

(Continued on page 54)

ToHies' Slated to Fold

At S. F. Expo June 24;

10-Wk.RiinCntinHaIf

San Francisco, June 13.

'Ziegfeld Follies,' produced by J.

J. Shubert for the San Francisco ex-
po, will fold June 24. Decision to
shutter the 'Follies,' housed in the
California Auditoriumi was one of
the first acts of the new expo man-
agement, headed by Charles H.
Shrub, who last week succeeded
Harris Connick as general manager
of the Fair. Notice was posted last
week.
Financed by the exposition asso-

ciation to the tune of $100,000 prior
to its debut, 'FolUes' has been los-
ing more than $1,000 daUy, it's re-
ported. Exposition company has
peen paying the cast's salaries and
'Follies' will have had a run of only
five of the 10 weeks It was originally
scheduled' to play.
Settlement of the contract was

reached between Shubert and ex-
position officials after Milton Wein-
berger, Shubert attorney, arrived
*com New York for that purpose.
Details were not revealed,
.Fair management is said to have

guaranteed Shubert $100,000 gross for
IQ, weeks, not eight, as originally
reported. : If. the revue didn't- gross
hat much, the Fair- assumed Uabil-
'*y for the .difference

Karson Plans to Present

B'way Musical in the Fall

Nat Karson plans to produce a
musical in the fall. He has the book
and the financing, but is dickering
for composers. It would be his first

Broadway presentation,
.
though he

has staged and designed productions
in the past. Latest designing job
was 'The Hot Mikado/
In addition to his designing and

production duties at the Radio City
Music Hall, New York, Karson may
also direct a summer tryout of a
new straight play he has under
option.

TMAT Reelects

Abraham Prez;

Olver Defeated

In a close conWt, Saul Abraham
was reelected over Charles Stew-
art for presidency ot the Theatrical
Managers, Agents and Treasurers
union Monday (12). Balloting was
held at tiie Capitol hotel. New York.
William Fields was made vice-

president by a narrow margin over
Dan MeUiIck, Incumbent; Joseph
Grossman won from Hal Olver as

one business agent, Morrle Seamon,
unopposed, being re-elected as the
other, while James Murphy, also un-
oi^osed. Is again secretary-treasurer.

Fields, of tho New York press
agents group, and Grossman, of the
Yiddish group, were on the inde-

pendent or opposition ticket, so that

the new lineup in TMAT is about
50-50. Understood that the Indle

candidates were elected by the pre-

sum'ably united votes of the two
groups, which have 62 and 40 mem-
bers, respectively. Total vote cast

was 642, out ot a total membership
of 1,045, Indicating that a goodly

(Continued on page 54)

NEGOTIATE 70RTRAIT'

FOREIGN RIGHTS SALES

Deals for the French and Scandi-
navian rights to 'Family Portrait'

are being negotiated by Cheryl
Crawford, who last week disposed

of the London rights. Stock rights

have already been sold and the play
is set to tour in the fall under Thea-
tre Guild subscription.

Lenore Coffee - William Joyce
Cowen drama was slated to close at

the Morosco Saturday (10), but was
reprieved when business perked. It

will continue on a week-to-week
basis. Although most ot the cast,

(including. Judith Anderson, the
star) have voluntarily taken cuts to

the Equity $40-a-week minimum, to

keep the show running, the 13 stage-

hands still recifeive their regular
scale, varying from $54 to $87.50 a

week.

Saroyan Sails; 'Highlands'

Slated for London Prod.
William. Saroyan, whose 'My

Heart's in the Highlands' was the
controversial high of the recent

Broadway season, sails today
(Wednesday) for an extended Euro-

pean stay. Will divide his time be-

tween London, Paris and Dublin.

London .production of 'Highlands' is

being set by the Matson Sc Duggan
play agency.

Author's "The Light Fantastic'

(newest title) is on Eddie Dowling's

fall production list, with the man-
ager slated to play the lead. W. C.

Fields, Marlene- Dietrich «nd Julie

Haydon mentioned. a» other prin-

cipals. , • • . .- - ( •

'American Way' to Reopen
July 17— 'Kiss Boys/
'Mamba' and 'Money' Also
Ready to Return If Biz Up-
turn Continues

NEW MUSICALS

Improvement ot business along
Broadway last week gave rise to the
expectation that several run shows
that recently closed will be able to

restime before the summer is over.
There are at least four which are
possibilities for relighting during
July or August, including "The Amer-
ican Way,' which is annoimced to
resume July 17. Boxofflce at the
Center, where the . patriotic drama
played 20 weeks, is being kept open.
Up to Saturday (10), when the show
dosed, the full six-man drew ot
ticketsellers was on hand. Two are
being retained during the layoff

period. 'Way' perked up materially
last week.

Production effects ot 'Kiss Boys
(Soodbye' are still at the Miller and
the same applies to 'Mamba's
Daughters,' at the Empire. 'Kiss

Boys,' which virtually spanned the
season. Is being released tor summer
stock ' but the isolated rural spots
would not materially affect attend-
ance on Broadway, it's believed.

Another relighting possibility Is

'One for the Money,' announced to

return to the Booth. Show ojiened
In Chicago last week, with favorable
reports of Its reception there. Re-
peat In New York appears dependent
on how long the Loop wiU support
the revue.

If the Broadway upward turn
proves consistent, that will eliminate
the chances of summer musicals
staying out of town longer than an-
ticipated. 'Streets of Paris' is slated

Into the Broadhurst next week, the

date being shoved forward, to be
followed early In July by 'Yokel

Boy,' booked Into the Majestic.

None ot the. proposed revivals that

were supposed to be staged for

World's Fair crowds has eventu-

ated. Series ot such presentations

was due into the Belasco this sum-
mer but the Idea appears to have
been shelved, although the date was
merely, set back, according to Its

sponsors.

Bartsch Soes to Regam

daytime' from Slmbeils

.Hans Bartsch has filed suit In

N. Y. supreme court against Select

Theatres Corp., Select Operating

Corp., Century Library, Inc., J. J.

and Lee Shubert, asking for a

declaratory judgment, stating that

all producing rights on the operetta,

Maytime,' belong to him.

Attorneys for the plaintiff allege

that the Shuberts have lost their

rights to the operetta, but sUte that

Metro is in no way involved, having

purchased rights from both parlies

before making the picture.

Abbott Acquires Third

Play for Fall Production
'Reluctant Feet,' comedy by Gladys

Hurlburt, has been bought by
George Abbott for fall production.

Will probably follow the new Rod-
gers and Hart musical comedy on

the producer's schedule. Third play

on the Abbott list is Ayn Rand's
untitled work, which is currently be-

ing revised. He has dropped his op-

tion on 'Carriage Trade,' previously

slated for this fall.

According to the producer's pres-

ent plans, he will put the untitled

Rodgers and Hart show into re-

hearsal In August for' a September
opening, probably o\it of town. Mu-
sical will have a college background,

with football getting the chief fib-

bing. No one is yet sot for-the;cast;.'

The Payo£F

stage manager ot a recent
Btaadway play that closed after

a few performances was asked
to play a bit and, unwilling to be
seen in such an unimpressive
part, stipulated that his right

name must not be used in the
program. Management picked a
moniker at random and was
greeted at the box office next day
by a little-known but plenty-
knowing Equity member ot the
fame name.
° Actor demanded two Weeks'
pay because his name was used
in the billing. After consulting
the Equity rules, - the manage-
ment forked over the coin.

Equity Mayv Not

Rejain Mgrs. In

Enforcing Code

Under an agreement between
Equity and the League ot New York
Theatres, changes to the ticket code
may not be made without the as-

sent of both organizations. Recently,
the League asked the Assn.'s coun-
cil for an opinion on proposed
changes. Although .Equity Is still

'surveying' the League's aptivitles

in enforcement of the cod6, the an-
swer has been framed and the man-
agers body will be advised ot the
comment this week.
Regardless of tiiat phase ot the

ticket matter, It's Intimated that

Equity will not commit Itself to ex-

tend the year's basic agreement,
which expires Sept 1, at this time.

That may also go so far as sub-
scribing to the code next season.

Although the ticket rules are
dalmed to have held down agency
abuses considerably, tiie League and
Equity are united also in seeking
the adaption of the Spellman bill,

which is pending in the council of

the City ot New York. Measure
is calendered tor another public
hearing Friday (16), with a fiock

of Broadway proponents expected to

be on hand.
If the measure Is passed, sale of

tickets for more than 7Sc over the
boxofflce price would be a felony

and punishable by fine and im-
prisonment
Such law might obviate the ne-

cessity for continuing the code, but
brokers would be expected to test

its legality on the grounds of price-

fixing. Some in Equity are ap-
parently not anxious to participate

in the code because of possible legal

entanglements.
Lew Brown, who's readying 'Yo-

kel Boy' for Broadway, had a ses-

(Continued on page S4)

'SWING MIKADO' SLATED

TO RESUME FOR CHI FTP

Chicago, June 13.

Cast ot the original Federal Thea-
tre Project production of 'Swing Mi-
kado' returned to the WPA rolls

here yesterday (Monday) and the

colored 'Swing Mikado' returns to

the boards of the Great Northern
July 4 under WPA auspices.

Commercial backing is chilled un-
til at least October, according to

Bernard Ulrlch, ot Ulrlcb & Erick-

son, who took the show off WPA
hands in New York. Under commer-
cial -auspices,' the show had a' short

run at thfe 44th St, N. Y., after bip

blr under the WPA in' Chicago afic'

N. Y. • •• "

Bargaining conferences between
the managerial League of New
York Theatres b>pard and the Theat-
rical Managers, Agents and Treas-
urers union have been completed.
During the sessions the managers
made It clear that they are opposed
to all salary increases sought but
that there may be one concession by
the league. Latter favors change in
the method of settling disputes.
With both sides having clearly In-

dicated their reactions to the many
proposed changes in the basic agree-
ment which expires Sept 1, results

will be mulled and the drafting of
a new contract is expected to start

shortly, New governors of TMAT
will consider the League's ideas.

Agreement originally called for a
one-year period but under the rules
of the' National Labor Relations
Board, employers are required to

recognize organizations for collective

bargaining purposes to apply over
periods to- be determined by both
sides.

Increases In Doubt

Presumably in doubt are the In-

creases asked for boxofflce people,
whose scale is the lowest of the
groups in TMAT. Bargaining com-
mittee of the union Is said to have
been most insistent on getting an
equalization of salaries tor company
managers on the road, which are less

than those paid advance agents.

Present scale is $125 tor managers
of straight shows and $150 for mu-
sicals. Latter figure should apply for

both types ot attractions, TMAT
contends. In New York the pay la

$100 and $125, but the union claims
(Continued on page 64)

Mary Martm, Olivier,

flbssey Scheduled To

Quit Shows for Fifans

The number of players fig-

ured to be drawn to Broadway from
the Coast for stage appearances for

the season ot 1939-40 is an unknown
quantity. During the season Just
ended, none ot tiie leglt runs was
disturbed by the lure, of Hollywood
casters. Several screen names ere

mentioned coming to the stage next
season though engagements are not
definite.

During the summer, however,
three names are leaving Broadway
for studio assignments. Probably
first to go is Mary Martin, who will

depart from 'Leave It^To Me,' Im-
perial, where she scored principally

by singing 'My Heart Belongs To
Daddy.' Miss Martin is a Coast dis-

covery but is yet to make her mark
in the studios, Laurence Olivier,

featured in 'No Time for Comedy,'
Barrymore, will follow. His con-

tract expires July 1, but he's ex-

pected to play through that month.

Replacements players for each part

haven't yet been selected, although

Rex Harrison, the Britisher, U men-
tioned tor the Olivier assignment

Raymond Massey, starring in 'Abe

Lincoln in ininols,' Plymouth, with-

draws from- the cast Aug. 5 and goes •

to the Coast to play the lead in the

film version ot the drama. Plans

first called for Massey leaving the

show before that date. .
He would

rejoin 'Lincoln' when the play goes

on tour. It's first touring stand is

Boston, Oct. 9. Massey Is not slated

to take a vacation, although other

members of the cast are getting two
weeks off with pay. None is cast

for the film version. Richard Gaines

will take over the name part In 'Lin-

coln' until Massey returns from the

Coost.

Stone's 'llerbert' Trek
Hollywood, June 13.

Andrew Stone has planed east to

look over Broidv/iir talent for Pdra-
mount's 'Victor Herbert,' wb'.ch ' ho
directs. ' .

-

Allah Toners ond Mai^ Martin are

only leads sif. ' '
''
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B'way Hopes Rise With Better Biz;

'Comedy Soars, 18G,W Hikes

To 2ilG, 'Story; 'Way Jumps DG

Managers of surviving hits on

oa Broadway have their fingers

crossed, hoping that the upturn reg-

istered last week by some shows por-

tends the end of dropping business.

In some Instances the Increases

were surprising for a normal week
without a holiday. Grosses rose from
$1,000 to $3,500. Latter betterment
was quoted for 'No Time For
Comedy', which, however, had been
oft more than estimated. With
around $18,000, show is indicated a

cinch for the balance of the summer,
unless a layoff is called for by Kath-
arine Cornell, the star. Same goes

for one or two other leaders.

Another attraction to bound up-
ward was 'Hellzapoppin,' the Broad-
way leader, which picked up $2,400

over the previous week and regained
the $29,000 plus leveL The American
Way" bettered its pace even more
the rest, probably because of the

five week layoff announcement, go-

ing up $6,000 to over $22,000. The
Philadelphia Story' returned to sell-

out business and The Little Foxes
also improved. Weather was fair,

with some too-warm days but thea-

tres got a break Saturday night (10)

After rain at supper time, the wea
ther cleared, bringing business to

the box offices.

Next week will see the entrance
of the first summer musical 'Streets

of Paris' at the Broadhurst Revue
was touted strongly in Boston, where

' excellent business was drawn. Com-
ing too. Is 'From Vienna', an unpre-
tentious refugee revu6 which relights

the Music Box. It will have a $2.20

Family Portrait', announced
to close last week, held over. No anr
nounced closings this week but some
shows are on a week-end basis.

. Estimates for Last Week
•Abe Umoln In nUnoU,' Plymouth

(35th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Picked
up arotmd $1,000; quoted over $15,-

600; lively trade Saturday night (10)
and earlier in week also.
'Family Portrait,' Morosco (15th

week) (D-691; $2.20). Advertised
final "performances last week but im-
proved attendance led to continu-
ance; rated around- $5,500.

'Helbapoppin,' Winter Garden
.(30th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). There's
no stopping leader; made up what-
ever slack there was previous week
and. registered $29,000, Increase of

$2,400.
1 Most Love Someone,' Vanderbilt

(10th week) (C-800; $3.30). Having
stayed this long It's a summer hold-
over possibility; did fairly well for
'show of its kind; over $5,000 claimed.

'Leave It to He,' Imperial (32d
week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Some im-
provement for musical runner-up,
which went well past $17,000 ' last'

week.
'N* Time tor Comedy,' Barrymore

.
(0th week) (CD-1,096; $3.30). Claimed
hefty climb with gross going around

$18,000, improvement of $3,000; pre-

vious week misquoted.
The American Way,' Center. Lay-

ing off after 20 weeks; went upward,
too, on notice of suspension until

July 17 and got around $22,500; $6,000

better than previous weelc
The Little Foxes,' National (18th

week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Business im-

proved here, too, last week, though
not as much as some others; quoted
above $14,000.
The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert

(12th week) (C-1,367; $3.30). Up
about $1,000, to over $22,000; dis-

tincUy topper of straight shows.
Tobaoeo Bead,' Forrest (288th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Management
figures on breaking run record, but

takings have been slipping up
slightly; $3,500. .„.^
'What a LUe,' Mansfield (61st

week) (C-1,059; $3.30). SometUng
of champ cut-rater; making some
coin even with low-grosses; around
$3,500.

REVIVAL
Oatward Bonnd,' Playhouse (26th

week) (D-873; $3.30), Has felt the
downward boxofflce trend and
slipped; last week under $4,500, low
for date so far.

ADDED
•Pins and Needles,' Labor Stage,

(80th week). Mentioned to move to

house of greater capacity; intimate

revue has been getting slightly less

thn $4,500, but making a profit; slated

to move to Windsor.
WPA

•Life and Death ot AiuerleaD,'

KUiot.
'Sing tor Tonr Supper,' AdelphL
•Plnocohlo,' Rltz.

ROV. BANS mE,'
WMHTAS 'CHEAP'

Providence, June 13.

Characterizing John Steinbeck's 'Of

Mice and Men' and Clare Booth's

'The Women' as 'lowdown, 'cheap,

bawdy and lusty,' thf Providence

Bureau of Police and Fire refused

to issue licenses Friday (0) for the

plays, previously scheduled for pres-

entation at the RKO Albee here.

An appeal on the bureau's recent

ban of the film, 'Professor Mamlock,'

is now pending In the Rhode Island

supreine court

USt.t LOV CIAFION

TARIS' SOCKO $24,000

IN HUB; 4 EXTRA SHOWS

Boston, June 13,

'Streets of Paris' Is a smash here,
with biz building to capacity-plus
during its second tryout canto,
Early last week, management in-

tended taking it off to head for New
York, but the advance sale came
whamming in with such gusto that
four . extra performances were an-
nounced. Plans are to shutter it to-
morrow night (14).
Next awaited entry Is "Yokel Boy,

the new Le^ Brown musical, star
ring Buddy Ebsen, due to preem
Monday (19). 'Trial of Dr. Beck,'
FTP mystery, opens for two weeks,
June 20.

Estimate for Last Week
'Streets of Paris,' Shubert (l,590i

$3.30) (2nd wk.).—As far as this
town Is concerned, it's a winner.
Solid houses in the hottest weather.
Carriage trade buying tickets tie-

cause most of 'em missed 'Hellzapop'
gin,' and the Olsen-Johnson credii

1 the ads makes It look like a first

cousin. Last week around $24,000,
socko.

HILDEGAROE

First Lad7 oi Television

Recording for DECCA

Per. Mar. ANNA 80SENK0
Ex. Rep. JACK BERTELL

ERNEST C. ROLLS
PramiU

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THE STAB

of hi* Newul StDBStlonal HH Show
The Famous

LONnON CASINO REVVF.
New Pla7l"F >< HaMty'K Tboatre.

Uelooanie. Auatralla

AI Fresco Kose-Marie'

Grabs Big 48G, St Lovis

St Louis, June 13.

. First local showing last night
(Monday) of 'Queen High' at the al
fresco Forest Park theatre, grossed
approximately $3,500. Unusually
cool weather crimped the b.o. on the
operetta) wliich is the second in
12-week ^season.
Prima donna Hazel Hayes, making

her local bow, was a solid click in
the role of Polly Nettleson, while
Billy House, one of last season's
faves, continued from right where
he left off. Others who scored were
Gladys Baxter, Melisa Mason, Oscar
Shaw, Una val Castle and Duke
Michale.

'Rose Marie,' the season's opener,
wound up a 10-day run on Sunday
(11) with a smash $48,000, despite
threatening weather throughout the
session. It attracted 83,000 customers,
as against 70,000 for last season'
opener, 'Gentlemen Unafraid.'

Proposes New Ticket

Plan for PhOa. Orch.
Philadelphia, June 13.

New ticket plan to relieve some
the Saturday night emptbiess in the
deluxe portions, of the Academy
Music during Philly Orch concerts
is behig offered to Dr. Harl McDot^
aid, new manager. McDonald'
scheme is to offer the downstairs tick,

ets in blocks to music clubs, schools

and colleges. Then those who cannot
afford to hold a ducat for the entire

season can divide It up among them
selves. All handling of the tickets

will be by the groups.

'Cluldren (Nf Former Pace in Chi

Return, $12,000; 'One Fair $7,500

'Cat-Fiddle Hd
16G, S£; Tollies'

IntlieRei$9J)

San Francisco, June 13.

Cat and the Fiddle,' with Helen

Gahagan and George Houston,

wound up a week's engagement at

the Currah last week. Although re-

vival, of the Jerome Kern operetta

i;ot rave notices, biz was somewhat
Ijelow expectations.

Cavalcade of Golden West' e»
ceeded the Shuberts' 'Ziegfeld Fol
lies,' just managing to keep out of

the red. Both shows are at the

Golden Gate International Exposi-

tion on Treasure Island. The 'Fol-

lies,' however, set the Fair back
plenty.

The Alcazar is still playing the

Federal Theatre Project's Two a
Day.'

EsUnutes for Last Week
Cat and Fiddle,' Curran (1,770;

$3.30). Los Angeles Civic Light
Opera Assn. did a bang-up job on
revival of Jerome Kern's operetta.

In the cast, besides Miss Gahagan
and Houston, were Eric Mattson,
Armand Kaliz, Eddie Foy, Jr., Doris
Carson, Claud AlUster and Billy

Griffith. Show played only one
week and then closed in order to

make way for John Charles Thomas
in 'Gypsy Baron,' which opened last

night (Monday). 'Baron' will have
to do considerably more than' the
$16,000 which 'Fiddle* got in view of

Thomas' guarantee of $7,000.

TBEASUBE ISLAND
•Cavaloade of Golden West,' Caval

cade (15th week) (5,000; $1.10): Dis-

appointing Saturday (10) and Sun-
day (11) gate at the Fair responsible

for drop to about $10,000. Word of

mouth is excellent

Ziegfeld Follies.' California Audi
torlum (3d week) (3,300; $1.10)

'Follies' took it on the chin last

week, biz dropping to about $9,500,

Closing notice up for June 24. -

WPA
Two a Day,' Alcazar (4th week)

(1,259; $1.65). StiU packing 'em in.

ENGAGEMENTS
Jackson Wooley, Eleanor Cough'

ron, William Cope, Ruth McCormick,
Arthur Davison, J. P. Cahn, Alfred
Anderson, Marquette theatre, Mar-
quette, Mich, (permanent company),

Clair Kramer, Mark Daniels, At'

thur Anderson, <Yeoman of the
Guard,' Central City, Col.

G<!orge Macready, Sylvia Field, A,

H. Van Buren, Kathryn Givney,
Jessamine Newcomb, Elizabeth Love
Hume Cronyn, Keenan Wynn, Davie

.

Byrne, 'Shadow, and Substance'
Skowhegan, Me.

(3iarlie Althoff, Phil SUvers, 'Yokel
Boy.'

SybU Redmond, Virginia Riley
Betty Halley, Joel Ashley, Robert
Russell, Davis Sullivan, Paul Giles,

Capitol players. Footguard hall. Hart-
ford, Conn.
Mitzi Green, Haila Stoddard, Seth

Arnold, Joseph Pevney, Percy Hel-
ton, Ivoryton (Conn.) playhouse.

William Johnson. Maya Kella, Alan
Morrill, Allan Walker, Irving Ben-
son, David Poss, Diana Callard,
Harry Day, Dorothy Maxine, Bar-
bara Kocyan, Pinebrook theatre,

Nichols, Conn.

Frank Lyon, Nancy Duncan, RoI>-

ert Perry, Raymond Greenleaf, Vir-
ginia Dunlap, Edwin Gordon, Emery
Heaton, Martha Skeen, David Durs
tin, Richard Burdick. Erin Jo
Gwynne, Evelyn Whycoff, Edmund
Wallace, Guy Palmerton pliers,
Whalom park, Fitchburg Park,
Mass.

Saralle Bodge, Frank Evans, Chris,
topher King, John Hanrian, James
McNeil, Richard Warren, Virgil Scar-
dins, Marion Hease, Helen Johnson,
Iris Gabrielle, Elizabeth Cox, Leon-
ard AltobelL Rochester Summer the-
atre. East Evon, N. Y. (permanent
company). .

Millard Mitchell, Hugh Marlowe,
Peggy Converse, Rockwood Hall the
aire, North Tarrytown, N. Y.

White's ^Scandals* WOl
Tryout in A.G. on J4ilf 31

Although George White's 'Scan-

dals' does not go hito rehearsal im-

til June 30, the revue is definitely

booked to open July 31 at the Gar-
den Pier, AOantlc City, where it wiU
play at $3.30 top. Musicals usually

take five weeks for rehearsals.

It will be the first tryout at the

shore resort In some time. Previ-

ously Atlantic City was used during

the summer to polish up many major

musicals. Pier house is managed by
Lex Carlln, formerly of the Apollo,

where most of the tryouts were
staged.

Play Onl'^f-Town

THE GYPSY BARON
San Francisco. June 12.

Los Angelea Cljric OtnML'Anoolatlan pro-

duction of 'Tho Oypay Baron,' a now
Amerlcao comic opera baaed upon V.lgeun-
erbaron' by Jotaann Strausa; book by
Qeorgo Uarlon, Jr.; lyrlca and mualcal
adaptation by Ann Ronell; muslo by
Johann Strauss; orchestrations and choral
arrangements by Arthur Kay, assisted by
Leo Erdody; stage direction. Alonzo Price;
musical direction, Frank Tours; scenery
and lights, Awan; choral direction, Mario
Sllva and Qeorge Cunningham;, ballets,

Alda Broadbeot: costume designs, Kate
Drain LawBon; produced by Rdwin Lester
Previewed at tbe Curran, June 12; 13.80
top.

Istvan t>elos Jevkes
Czlpra../ Mnrlska Aldrlch
MIrabella .....Charlotte Woodrult
PogglbonsI Rolte Sedan
Zsupan Billy Gilbert
Aisena Hope Manning
Janoz ...David Laugblln
Town Crier • James McKlhem
Andor John Paxton
Sander Clarence Badger
Rudl John Charles Thomas
Homonay . . , Florenz Ames
Sari Vivian Delia Chlesa
Zurlka Clemence Qlftord

Starring John Charles Thomas In
the title role, the American premiere
of 'The Gypsy Baron,'- based on
'Zlgeunerbaron' by Johann Strauss,
was enthusastically greeted by a ca-
pacity audience at the Curran the-
atre tonljht -

Most ambitious of productions
staged during the two years' exist-
ence of the Los Angeles Civic . Light
Opera Association. 'Gypsy Baron'
presents the Metropolitan Opera bari-
tone in a role cut to his measure.
His magnificent . singing gave new
lite to the melodious Strauss music,
composed more than 50 years ago.
Ori^nal . Strauss score has lieen re-
orchestrated and several of his
famous waltzes Inserted.
George Marion, Jr.. who 'wrote the

new book for 'Gypsy Baron,' has
failed to produce a libretto worthy
of the Strauss music, Plot Is negli-
{^ble and slows production consid-
erably with its triteness and undis-
tinguished dialogue. Comedy is

practically nil with Billy Gilbert, of
film fame, being forced to do plenty
of mugging in effort to get laughs
where none exist .

Leading soprano Is Vivian Delia
Chlesa, already known to radio and
opera' audiences, but a newcomer to
light opera stage. Vocally she Is

superb, her voice blending delight-
fully with that of Thomas, but her
lack of exjierience in acting and
stage deportment Is evident. Her
makeup 'was also faulty.
Overshadowing Miss Delia CHilesa

in personality, Hope Manning in the
second soprano part was unusually
effective, both In acting and singing
her coquettish role. Clemence Gif
ford and Mariska Aldrich both diS'

played excellent voices. Florenz
Ames, In minor comedy role, was
amusing. Ballet and choral work
was exceptional and costuming cost-
ly and eyefllling.

Considering the fact that the prO'
ductlon was hurriedly thrown tO'

gether In two weeks and was pre.
sented without a dress rehearsal, the
first night performance, was remark-
ably smooth. In a curtain speech
Thomas gave the audience an inkling
of production difficulties when he
remarked, much to the amusement of
the cast, that he was glad the cur-
tain came down, inasmuch as it had
seemed likely it would npt go up.

Mitt.

Dowling-Town' 6G
Providence, June 13.

Eddie Dowling's 'Our Town'
grossed fair $6,000 for one week- -at

the RKO Albee last week.
'Susan and God' is scheduled for

week of June 19.

FUTURE PLAYS
Three Sisters.' Stark Young's

adaptation of the Chekov classic, has
been purchased by Cheryl Crawford
for early, fall production. Present
plans, provide for direction by. Lee
Strasberg and a leading role for
Margaret Waster.

Chicago, June 13.

That one week's layoff for 'My
Dear Children,' caused by the illness

of John Barrymore, didn't do the
show, any good. Show, which had
indicated a sure click here, and had
been running at a near $15,000 pace,
has dropped off around $3,000 from
its original pace.
The musical, 'One for the Money.'

had an excellent opening here and
both press and word-of-mouth were
excellent, However, initial week's
trade was only fair, though some-
what profitable.

At the Civic the revival of '13th
Chair' winds up Saturday (17) and
.will be followed on Sunday (18) by
the revival of 'Accent on Youth' as
the third of the stock series being
produced by J. Charles Gilbert.
WPA got nifty notices for its 'As

You Like It' at the Blackstone, the
third and final Shakespearean item
on a quick series. 'Street Scene' is

next play due by the Federal Tliea-
tre Project here.

Estimates for Last Week
'My Dear Children,' Selwyn (5th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Dropped to
around $12,000, disappointing.
'One for the Money,' Harris (1st

week) (1,000; $2.75). . Musical re-
ceived happy treatment from press
and public, but got away rather
tenderly. Took $7,50O for initial ses-
sion.

REVIVAL
13th Chair,' Civic (1st week) (800;

$1.65). Mystery repeater didn't
garner much attention and held to
meek $3,000 for first week. Closes
Saturday (17).

WPA
•As Ton Like It,' Blackstone. A

winner foT the FTP.

L A. LEGIT ECLIPSE,

"Km 8G FINALE

Los Angeles, June 13.

Town went completely dark with
closing (11) of . 'Tobacco Road* at

Biltmore after three weeks, and
'Run Little Chillun,' FTP production,
at Hollywood Playhouse.

'Road' added extra performance
(11) making eight-day final week,
and currently Is making tour of one-
nighters before going into Curran,
San Francisco, for four weeks.

Estimate for Last Week
<Tobaooo Bead', Biltmore (Dl-e54:

$1.50) (3d-fhial week). Maintained
steady pace and added another $8,000
to previous gross.

Strawhats

WORLD'S FAIR 4-1939
Nichols, Conn., Jime 1.

Revue presented by Pine Brook Tbeatr*
at Pine Brook Lodge. NIcbols, Conn.. May
27. '39. staged by Irwin Swerdlow; dance
director, Matilda Maaman; settings. 'Wolf-
gang Both; costumes. Maria Humanst
technical director. Josepli D. Feldman: as-
sistant technical director. Manuel Kom:
orchestra conducted by Alden Porter,
Cast: Allan Walker. Irving Bensoik

Dorothy Maxine, Bill Johnson, Maya Kella,
niana Callard. Harry Day, VfUma Sohel.
Kdward J. Blng. Lee Kleset Dorothy Mor-
rison, Alan Morrill, Art Roas, Manuel
Korn, Blanche Fields. Barbara Kocyan.
Janet Georges. Betty Shea,

Since serving Broadway's Group
Theatre as a summer laboratory a
few years back, the Pine Brook re-
sort outside. Bridgeport has had a
mark to shoot at Preem production
of this season, 'World's Fair 4-1939."
displayed an assortment of interest-
ing performhig talent but deficiency
in the writing and staging.
Even if New England Is outside the

borscht circuit, Pine Brook bears a
similarity to Catskill camps as a
training ground. At least three par-
ticipants of curtain-raising revue re-
veal promise of joining long list of
successful former borschters. These
are Bill Johnson, baritone of NBC;
Irving Benson, of 52d street and
burly; and Dorothy Maxine.
Johnson Is a youngster with looks

and height and an attractive under-
play in song delivery, a reasonably
good bet for musicals or bandstand.
Benson, formerly at the Yacht Club
and in burlesk. Is Inclined to over-
estimate the audience's broad-
mindedness, but he has a natural
comic way that Is consistently sale-
able. Miss Maxine, used once in a
dance single and in several desha-
bille skits, makes a tidy revue asset
Sketches seem hurriedly put-to-

gether In writing and staging, with
frequent bad taste even for a sum-
mer-resort audience.' Edward J.

Bing, refugee, is likable in Italian
and English songs, and Wllma Sohet
out of opera also contributes to
quality division. Maya Keila and
Harry Day head terps sequences ex-
pert^. Ballet numl>er 'Dawn of a
New Day* comes off pretty well
against limitations of stage.
Titular World's Fair theme follows

nominally through program. £lem.
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still in St Clare'sLou Clayton
hospital.

H. B: Franklin leaves for the

Coast Friday.

Richard Clark, legit actor,, to Chi-

cago to visit his mother.

Kay Hansen, of Hansen-Williams,

bedded with cold last week.

Film row a cow-path this weejc.

Everybody's in Minneapolis.

Terry Turner dickering on a Para-

mount exploitation affUiation.

Irene Kuhn to Hollywood on writ-

ing assignment for Paramount

Mel Shauer motored across the

continent in 3V4 days—so he says,

Walter Wagner, legit player and

stage manager, is writing a comedy

Charles E. Richardson now the big

mogul on RKO financial deals with

the banks.

Lou Lusty, In from the Coast for a

visit with his mother, goes back

today (Wed.).

Frieda Fishbein to Philadelphia for

the Monday (12) preem of 'Honey at

Hedgerow theatre.

Dr. Edmond Pauker, play agent,

will go to the Coast late this summer
for business-vacation, s

T X. (Tex) Jones, Paramount ex-

ecutive, in Parsons hosp, Flushing,

L. I., with pneurtionia.

Treasurers Club held open house

during the TMAT election at Capi-

tol hotel Monday (12). ^
Leonard Gaynor, ex-publidst at

20th, was honor guest at N. Y. flim

critics' party this week.
Myles Gibbons of the Paramount

home oftlce production department

seriously lU at St Luke's.

Francis Harmon, Hays office prO'

duction code chief in N. Y., back
from two months on the Coast
I^n Farnol busting his vest-but-

tons over that World's Fair photo in

front of their Britannic Majesties,

Lester Thompson, Hays office ad
vertising advisory committee chief,

heading for Fire Island for recupera-
tion. _
Fred Schahg, Jr., Columbia Con

certs Corp. exec., planed Saturday
<10) to Bermuda tqr a month's vaca'

tion.
Charles MacDonald, RKO division

manager in New York, sailing today
(Wed.) on a three-week European
vacation.

Delia Carroll, nudie at the Fair
with N.T.G.'s '(iongress of Beauty,'
becomes a U.S. citizen June 26. 'Na-
tive of Ireland.
Dorothy Beach wed to Erik Bar-

nouw in Vermont June 3. He teaches
radio writing at Columbia Univer-
sity. She was one of his students.
Ruth Morris due back from the

Coast in a couple of weeks. Mean,
while Henry Lewis is handling the
WlUiam Morris office play depart'
.ment,

Broderick Crawford back in N. Y.
after his screen appearance in "The
Real Glory.' Former legit player
will vacation east until his next film
assignment
Franchot Tone, seriously ill with

a kidney ailment reported somewhat
better and may be discharged from
the hosp. in another week or so. Due
on Coast for Metro commitment.
Richard Whorf, back from the

Coast where he was tested by RKO
for the lead in 'Hunchback of
Notre Dame,' goes to Genesee Depot
Wis., in a few days to see the Lunts.
Victor Jurgens, March of Time

cameraman active in covering the
Orient operated on for appendicitis
at sea last week. He was removed
from the ship to the naval hospital
at Guam.
Sea^am' sign on Strand Bldg.,

featuring an animated horserace
which unveiled Friday (9), is due
to become one, of the more popular
spectaculars on Broadwav. Boys
think it more on the level than some
of the local tracks.

with 'Call It a Day,' ahead of last
year.
Frank Panus director of St Louis

Federal orch that is giving series of.

p.m. concerts during summer season.
First was held in World's Fair pa-
vilion in Forest park.
Mrs. Harry Palmerston Williams,

former Marquerlte Clark of the
silent films, in town to attend a
wedding. She has lived in N.O. since
the retirement from screen.
Paul Beisman, manager of Munici-

pal Theatre assn., has completed ar-
rangements whereby 30,000 under-
privileged children will attend al

fresco, theatre in Forest Park cuffo
during current 12-week season.
'Superintendent .P. A. Tate, of the

Missouri Anti-Saloon League, was
ordered off the state senate floor and
a bill permitting the sale of '3.2 beer
at church picnics and entertainments
was killea. Tate was barred as a
lobbyist.
Out-of-town exhibitors !;hopplng

on film row include Casper M. MasS'
man, Hermann, Mo.; Mrs, I. W. Rod'
gers, Cairo, 111,, and her son, Carson,
who manages the Rodgers Circuit in

Southern Illinois and Eastern MiS'
souri; H. Clarke, Mattoon, 111., and
Leland Allen, booker for the Com
monmealth Amusement Co., Kansas
City, Mo.

SL Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Ralph Webster and orch at Forest
Park Highlands.

Bill Zalken, p.sc'ing for Municipal
Theatre association.
.Elsie Clanahan.rerelected prez of
the East St Louis Better Films Coun-
cil.

Federal income tax lien of $51,293
against John K. Johnoff settled by
compromise.
Ben Benjamin, new district man-

ager for Columbia Pictures, making
St Louis his headquarters.
Leo Sullivan, booker for Colum'

bia Pictures, on shelf with strained
back suffered In wrestling bout on
picnic.
Fred Wehrenberg, owner of a chain

of nabes and prez of MPTOA of East-
.ern Missouri and Southern Illinois,m New York.

Katherine Darst, columnist for
Globe-Democrat, a.m. rag, in Wash-
ington last week to cover doings of
British royal couple.
• Josephine Antoine', Met coloratura
soprano, gave recital at Lindenwood
college, St Charles, Mo., on silver
anni of Dr. John L. Roemer, prez.
. Town Square theatre, atop west
end office building, opened season
Friday (9) with 'See Naples and Die.'
Six performances will be presented.
Season subscription sales for Civic

Theatres, Inc., local strawhatter
that gets under way Tuesday (20)

By Herb Golden

Elmer Hollander out of the sick
bay.
Jim Harvey trekked to the Fair

last week.
Dave Dletz in from New York

with fight films.

tiew Pizor to New York and PittS'

burgh last week.
Nate Silver, of the Earle, Alleu'

town, out of uie hospital.
Ed Moss hosted flock of Scranton

visitors to Delaware track.
FTP going on the air weekly from

3,000-seat aud at Woodside Park.
Fraak Brookhauser, late of the

Bulletin, now doing theatrical fea
ture$ on the Philly Inquirer.
Dave Rosen in Washington last

week supervising transfer of Trio
exchange into Clark Films.
KYWs 'Music for Moderns,' one-

hour Sunday show, now going to the
Canadian web as well as. NBC.
RCA to service sound equipment

in all Spyros Skouras' National The'
atre houses, under termer signed last

week.
Sandy Guyer gifted by Horace

Heidt with an electric clock in ap'

preciation for recorded plugs on
WPEN.
When films failed to stimulate

patronage as expected at the Open
Door, op of the spot put the. projec-
tor in nis car to return it Then
someone stole the car.
Herbert Speiser, counsel for Nk-

tional Association of Performing
Artists, named counsel and secrC'

taiy-treasurer of Philadelphia The-
atre, Inc., which will bring 10-week
legit season here in the fall.

John Ferro, ex-manager of the Ar
cadia, in a dilemma. To get his

summer clothes out of the bankrupt
nitery he must obtain an order from
federal court approval of th^ land
lord and of tlu; attorneys for all in

terested parties.
Weddings galore In the Warner

Circuit Among them Jean R. Falco,
Savoy; Isadore Margolis, Model
Henry Russo. Auditorium; Barnard
Rothbard, Earle; Paul Hurvitz,
Avon; John C. Campbell, Home;
Woodrow Ecker, Majestic; Anthony
Steigerwalt Allegheny; Sam Miller,
Earle; Fulton Seeny, Center.

Westporty CoiiD.

By Homphrey Doolens

Fritz Reiner into new home.
John andC^rly Wharton here.

John Fearnley back from Cleve-
land.
Harry Archer working on a new

score.
Martha Deane looking over coun-

tryside.
Cobina Wright jr., at Cobb's Mill

for a rest.

Grace Moore extending stay at

her farm.
Rineling Bros, in- nearby Bridge-

port June 30.

Blanche Ring living at Rowayton
this summer.
Brock and Margaret Pemberton

househunting.
Country. Playhouse will revive

'White Wings.'
Vivienne Osborne's mother pas.sed

away in Spokane.
Warren Munsell, jr., handling pub-

licity at Playhouse.
- Jane Keith back in boxoflice of

Country Playhouse.
Dixie Tighe home from long trek

with British monarchs.
Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz

celebrate first wedding anniversary.

Suzanne Brown giving the first

big party of the season Saturday
(17).
James Melton commuting to Dear-

born, Mich., for Ford summer broad-

casts.
New Whitestone Bridge puts this

colony within easy driving distance

of the World's Fair.

The Phil Dunnings to Skowhegan,
Me., to see daughter Virginia in the
Skowhegan stock company.
Fredric March will stay here dur-

ing five weeks' layoff of The Amer-
ican Way,' Ditto McKay Morns,
Janet Fox and Peter Johnston.

London

Grade Fields to undergo two op-
erations.
Fred Brezin to America for month

of September:
Fred Lindsay in tpwn from Moroc-

co, returning there shortly.
Joe Friedman to Switzerland to re-

cuperate from recent illness.

Edgar Middleton, author of the
play, 'Potiphar's Wife,' left $1,500.
Rex Ingram added to cast of Alex-

ander Korda production. The Thief
of Bagdad'.
Ruth Draper playing her 12th sea-

son in London. She has leased the
Vaudeville for four weeks.
Julian Dudos, booker of Dcauville,

La Baulle, Biarritz and Ambas-
sadeurs, Cannes, on talent scout here.

Alice Delysia vacationing in Mo-
rocco and on the Basque coast be-
fore resuming vaudeville dates next
month.
Kimberly and Page, English music

haU comedians, recently completed
a film, *Windo.w in London,' at

Denham.
Terence. Rattigan's new play,

'After the Dance,' goes into the St.
James's June 21. A. D. Peters is the
presenter.
George Robey sold his collection of

rare china at auction prior to sailing
for a tour of Australia and South
Africa. Sale realized $6,500.
Gino.Arbib here with Paone, look-

ing for 24 gals, dance team and 22-

piece band for Abassia, which is op-
position to the Lido, Venice.
Dorchester House giving up leg

shows for straight vaudeville. The
Savoy hotel has Georgie Hale's 12
American Glamour Girls for a fort-

night Latter may be held over in-
definitely,

Joseph & Oliver, owners of ' small
theatre in Edgeware road, have
leased the Rialto, Coventry street
and will operate as a Continental
film house. House was formerly
leased by Associated British.

for few days to -see her heart Hal
Fifer, of the Cecil Golly crew.
Evelyn Gerstein in town doing

special exploitation on the Jascha
Heifetz picture, 'Music School.'
Harrises have dubbed their screen-

ing room in new William Penn hotel
headquarters 'The Nickelodeon.'
Gene Kelly home for vacation dur-

ing 'One for Money's' week layoff
between New York and Chicago.
Manny Cohen has . returned to

nitery arena again at El Congo after

being out of the biz for four years.

John J. Maloncy, M-G district

sales manafer, got an honorary LLJ9.
from St Vmcent's College last week.
August marriages scheduled for

two WB nabe managers, Martin
Shearn, of Camerphone, who's en-
gaged to Louise Mueller, and Henry
iutton, of Regent with Jerry Leiber
the girl
Bob Thompson, prez of. Post-Ga-

zette Guild unit resigned his post
Friday (9), quit the paper follow-
ing day, married Margaret Miller of
Sewickley Monday (12) and will join
staff of Philadelphia Inouirer after
the honeymoon.

Hollywood

Chicago

By LjM Bees

CBS tossed a party for Orson
Welles.

Johnny Jones back from talent
hunt in the East

I.eo Morrison stopped off for some
biz contacts on way across country.

Jack Pollock back in Chi after
tour ahead of the Paula Stone unit.

Johnny Johnstone, NBC warbler,
goes into State-Lake for a one-week'
er as m.c.
Arch Herzoff up near Hudson Bay

as first B. & K. press department
vacationer- this season.

. Twentieth Century-Fox exchange
engaged in a sales drive for local

chieftain Clyde Eckhardt

.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rubens (he's

former chief of Great States circuit)

celebrated 36th wedding anni.

With possibility of falling beams
from the next-door Capitol building
during wrecking process, B. & K.
execs have carefully shitted desks
away from windows.

Jerry Weisfeldt Warner Brothers''
booker, sprained ankle.
Henry Herbel, Warner Brothers'

district manager, a visitor.
Charlie Werner of Monogram Film

Row's champion 'fisherman.
Several all-night liquor spots op-

erating again as lid is tilted slightly.

O: M. Samuels in from New York
to attend daughter's graduation from
convent
W. J. Heliieman, Universal west-

em sales' manager, here for sales'

meeting.
Edwin Stengel from Chicago new

RKO salesman, succeeding Eph
Rosen, resigned.
W. A. Steffes entertained group of

visitors to Allied States' convention
at his northern Minnesota estate.

Bertha Nauer, M-G-M secretary,
preparing for vacation trip to Yel-
lowstone National Park and San
Francisco.
Jack Heywood. Independent cir-

cuit operator, off to South Bend to

see youngest son graduate from
Notre Dame.
Paramount .bunch flew back from

Los Angeles' sales convention so it

would be here in time for Allied

States' convention.
Moe Levy, 20th-Fox district man-

ager, off for West Coast to spend
two weeks at studio before touring
various exchanges In capacity of

S. R. Kent driVe leader.

'II

By Hal Cohen

Tony Confortis and Lou Passarel-

los to the World's Fair.

Billie Mulvihill and Bob McKee
have moved their altar date up to

June 30.

Neville Fleeson's mother has gone
to Hollywood to spend the summer
with him,
Al Ravelin has added two more

saxes to his band since closing at the

Nixon cafe.

Recent siege of cool evc.ings has
been going hard on the outdoor
dance spots.
Mary Hopper returning to Kenne-

bunkoort Me., for another session of

summer stock. _
John Ward's (he's Sun-Tele news

editor) celebrated their 17 wedding
anni last week.
Mildred White, Joe Feldman's sec

in WB publicity office, vacationing

in Hollywood.
Johnny Duffy and his Hammond

organ have shifted from Bill Green's
to the Willows.
Ward Sisters and their ma are

pulling out next week for a month's
rest in Florida.
Jack Carroll, who played for Judy

Garland and Phil Regan, now accom-
panying Marion Talley.
Charlie Kurtzman tossing reserved

seat premiere for 'Gooabye, Mr.
Chips.'^at Penn June 22.

Jack Mundstuks—he's the MG
salesman—expect their first visit

from the stork in the fall.

Louie Amen in town again after

two years in New York and into Ritz

Hotel's Club Petite for a run.

Marty Seed has gone back to his

Erie, Pa., theatre-minaglng job. after

convalescing from pneumonia.
Detroit model Toni Jeffries here

Osierman

(Continued from page 47)

fertility on the ad Ijb and extempo-
raneous sally. His m.c.'Jng of mem-
orable Sunday night Winter Garden
vaudeville shows was frequently the

talk of the Street the next few days.

In the heyday of Keith vaudeville,

when conferenciers like Frank Fay
and Osterman pioneered what is the

present-day m.c. school, Osterman
was a favorite on bigtime variety

bills.

His Nervous Snort

Afflicted with a nervous snort it

was axiomatic in show biz that

this nasal-throat impediment didn't

bother him while he was on the

stage. Osterman would explain that

by saying, 'I was too nervous to

think anything but to click with the

customers.' The moinent he was off-

stage the impediment asserted itself.

With the advent of talkers, and
Osterman's future bright for the

early filmusicals, his mother took

him to Europe to consult a nose and
throat expert. They came to Paris

for professional consultation, but' It

was the good old pre-1929 debacle

days and somehow Osterman and the

savant never quite got together.

None the less, Gaumont-Britlsh
signed him for a picture in London
at $3,000 a week. One of the bit

players in this film was one Charles
Laughton who would walk around
the West End mumbling and marvel-
ing at anybody earning $3,000 all in

one week in films.

One . of Broadway's favorite prod-

igal sons, when Osterman married

Mary Daly eight years ago the show
bunch—agents, managers. Times Sq.

reporters, actors, et al.—turned out
in one of the most sizable bachelor
parties for Jack. It was the Broad-
way muggs' way of letting Osterman
know that they hoped the. marriage
would click, would settle him down,
etc. Mary Daly was a chorister in

a Shubert musical. Their daughter,

Kathryn Jacqueline, now seven, has
been in Miss Daly's custody ever

since they .separated some four years
ago.
Osterman's father was J. J. <Jake)

Rosenthal, one of the topflight road
show managers and publicists. Jake
Rosenthal married the beauteous
Kathryn Osterman while connected

in one of her earlier musicals. Jack
—who took his mother's surname
professionally—was an only son.

Osterman's stage career started in

1917, when he was 15. He was paid

$50 a week for four lines doing a

bellhop' bit in 'Oh Boy' for Comstock,

Elliott & Gest Marlon Davies and

Justine Johnstone were in the chorus

of that intimate musical.

Zorina home with flu.

Pat Casey in from New York.
John Garfleld to Mexico City.

Ray Milland back from London.
Ashton Stevens here for vacation.

Gregg Toland on motor vacash up
north.

Lou Sherrell joined Jack Pomeroy
agency.

Hugh Herbert back from eastern
p.a. tour.
Harry Link in from Manhattan on

music biz.

Ken Englund returned from Yose-
mlte siesta,

Asher Shaw in from Detroit to

gander product.
Al Llchtman back on the job after

two weeks' illness.

Leslie Howards moved into Hedy
Lamarr's old home.
Darryl F. Zanuck he ' id .'resident

Somoza of Nicaragua.
Alyce Thompson interviewing big-

gies for Glamour mag.
Lee Stewart in from New York to

visit' his sister, Rosalie.
C. F. Motley looking over product

for his Oklahoma houses.
Orry-Kelly to Australia next

month to visit his mother.
Leon Schleslngers celebrated their

30th wedding anniversary.
Constance Hope here from Man-

hattan for three-week visit
Marlene Dietrich took the final

oath of American citizenship.

John Flinn, Jr., upped to unit pub-
licity at Selznick-Internatlonal.
Richard English sold his 12th short

story, 'Muscle Man, to Colliers.
Tyrone Power cut a six-stitch gash

in his foot on a broken water jar.

Maharajah of Kapurthala getting
an eyeful of Hollywood glamour.

Iifosquers club honors V> illle Col-
lier with a revel next Sunday. (18).

Tyrone Power's sister got a job in
the reading department at 20th-Fox.
Frances Langford and Jon Hall

start six-week personal tour next
month.

.

Marriage of Sigrid Gurie and Dr.

Laurence C. Spangard announced
for Aug. 6. J

,

Budd Schulberg to New England
to finish an untitled novel to be pub-
lished by Random House.
Hany and Jack Warner hosting

national officers of Veterans of For-
eign Wars at studio next Monday
(19).

Picture mob Is wondering whom
WoUe Kaufman had in mind when'
he wrote 'Dumas in Hollywood' for

July Esquire.

SfarondslHirg, Pa.
By Joho J. Bartbolomew

Club Femwood, Bushkill, has Ray
Wolfs band.
Imogene Warder, Hollywood lec-

turer-writer, a visitor.

Schooner Inn, first local oasis to

offer free talking pictures.

Toby Tavern, Tobyhanna, features

Jan Stevens' Sunny Islanders.

Channing Barron's Blue Notes at
Bnigler's Columbia Hotel, Colum-
bia, N. J.

Tommy Williams' band set for

Laurel Blossom Ball at Onawa
Lodge Saturday (17).

The Buck HIU Players, directed by
Cornelia Stabler GUlam, will open
season July 14 at The Inn, Buck
Hill Falls.

Johnny Altleri's lOrch and floor

show succeeded Lee Nyles' Inter-

national Band and the Paramount
Rumba Band at The Carmen, Mini-

sink Hills. Slight biz letdown after
.

big opening,
The FhUadelphIa Art Trio com-

prising William Schmidt and Alex-
ander Zenker of the Philadelphia

Orchestra, and Guy Marriner, asso-

ciate director of the FrankUn Insti-

tute, will present a series of 24 con-

certs at The Inn, Buck Hill Fall.j.

under the sponsorship of the Buck
Hill Music Club.

Kansas City

By J<rim Qolnn

John McManus, Midland theatre

manager. Ukin^ family to L. A. for

two-week vacation stretch.

Jim Long, Plaza theatre, brought

in 'Vine Street Varieties,' colored

unit, for one night stand In his house

Ted Lewis and orch return for one
nighter at Fairyland ballroom Fri-

day. Crew follows up recent ,week

at Tower theatre.

Bob Pope and orch taking over
bandstand at Terrace grill for fort-

night with Thelina Whitten vocaling.

Replace Art Kassel and crew.
Robert Kail, assistant manager of

Midland theatre, taking over in ab-
sence of his chief, and working out
gag campaign on Tell No Tales.'

Paul Henning and Mrs. returning
from Hollywood for week's vacation.

Former KMBC scripter now under
contract to William Morris office.

Renovated Hotel Continental, for-
nierly Hotel Kansas Cityan, opening
grill and dining room, with possibil-

ity of adding entertainment soon.:
New York Yankees sold out in ad-

vance to capadty crowd (26,000) ti
Ruppert stadium for exhibition game
with Kansas City Blues last Mon-
day.
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OBITUARIES
JACK OSTEBUAN

Jack Ostermaii (Rosenthal), com-
edian-writer, died in Atlantic City,

June 8, of pneunlonia, which set in

following what was deemed a casual

cold. He was 37. His mother, Kath-

ryn Osterman, yesteryear operetta

star, his wile, Mary Daly Osterman,

and a daughter, Kathryn Jacqueline,

7, survive. His lather was the

late J. J. (Jake) Rosenthal, w.k. legit

p.a. and company manager. Services

were held Sunday (11) at Camp-
bell's, N. v.; hiterment In Woodlawn.

Detailed story In the Vaudeville

section.

GEORGE D. FAWCETI
George D. 'Fawcett, 77, stage and

• scre&i player for more than 60

years, died June 6 at Nantucket,

Mass. Starting on the stage in 1886,

Fawcett's career projected him into

silent Alms and later the talkers. He
was active both in the legitimate

theatre and films until a few years

ago when he suffered a heart attack.

Rorn in Fairfax County, Va., Faw-
cett attended the University of Vir-

ginia with Intention of becoming a

lawyer. He switehed to the Sargent

School of Acting, however, and
made his New York debut in The
Maid and the Moonshiner' at the

Standard theatre on Aug. 16, 1886.

Fawcett played star, feature and
character roles until 1915, when he
began' his film career, appearing in

The Majesty of the Law.' He was
active in Hollywood until 1932, at

which time he returned to New
York to play faTTCabock' at the

49th Street theat?[e. He also staged

and produced the' play.

Fawcett served as third vice presl

dent of Equity, was a director of

The Lambs and belonged to the
Players Club and the Green Room
He married Miss Percy Haswell, an
actress.

MRS. JACK CRANDALIi
Mrs. Jack Crandall, nee Alice Mon^

roe, 35/died of a heart attack brought
on by acute indigestion at her home
In New York June 10, Prior to her
marriage to Randall, once personal
manager for - Eddie Cantor and
George Olsen, and now a customer'c
man in a brokerage house, the de-
ceased was a'showgirl, appearing in

such Eroadway production as Tiovely
Lady,' 'Sally, Irene cind Mary' and
The Rltz Revue.'

Survivors besides her husband are
. a nine-year-old son, a brother. Jack,
who is with 20th Ontury-Fox; a
Bister, Helen, a Shubert treasiirer, a
father and mother. Burial In Wood-
lawn, N. Y.

BXaXt B. HUGHES
Harry R. Hiighes, Atlanta musi-

cian, died suddenly last week in
Pittsburgh, whlUe playing Ringllng
Brothers-Bariium & Bailey .circus

band. He joihed the circus band
as trombone soloist and arranger
after several montiis as- member
of the house .orchestra at Roxy thea-
tre, Atlanta.

.

Hughes had tteen a resident of At-
lanta since after the World War and
had played in every theatre in that
city since the opening of the Howard,
now Lucas & Jenkins' Paramount
He \(ras known for his compositions,
principally march numbers, in addi-
tion to his ability as an arranger.

Widow and two daughters survive.

Friend' in London and subsequently

appeared in vaudeville.

Husband survives.

CABBIE BABBIEB
Mrs. Carrie Thateher Barbler, 71,

former stage actress, died June 8 In

Hollywood. As Carrie Thateher She

played for Daniel Frohman in "The

Pride of Jennico,' "The Hunchback
of Notre Dame' and other old Broad-

way dramas. She also appeared in

stock in New York, Washington and
Philadelphia. <

Surviving is her husband, George
W. Barbier, film actor. They had
been married 52 years.

CHABLES FLINT
Charles Flint, 51, died June 6 In

Yakima, Wash. Stricken with heart

ailment while traveling with carni-

val. Born in- Australia, he appeared
in companies with Fred Astaire,

Eddie Cantor, Buster Keaton and
Fred Allen years ago; Then went
with Ringling Bros, later Sells-

Floto, Al G. Barnes and 101 Ranch.
Lately was spieler.

CLEYL BURLEY aOSES;

HEATHTTSMTERIESJOO

'- Cleveland, June 13.

Despite heavy convention trade,

George Young's Roicy has folded un-

til the fall. Young went into stock

hurley three weeks ago, intending

to keep it going untU Rotary Club

convention later this montli, but

couldn't take the slump caused by

the hot spell.

Shuttering of Roxy leaves down-
town sector absolutely fleshless,

since the RKO-Palace dropped vaude

last week to go straight celluloid with

'Nazi Spy.'

Niterles also siiflering with only

three downtown spots—Vogue Room,

Freddie's Cafe and Alpine Village-

continuing floor shows. Monaco's

slashed budget down to point of hav-

ing just one show for Saturday ses-

sions, while Statler Terrace Room
shifted to Claude Hoagland's orches-

tra, minus aicts. Foldings Include

Irish Village, Back Stage Club and

Hanna GrlU.

New WPA Issue

HENBT GIBBS
Henry Gibbs, 66, former legit and

vaude player, died in New York re-

cently following a heart attack.

Gibbs appeared in 'Way Down
East,' The Sporting Duchess,' *A Fool
and His Money' among other- plays.

Before his retirement some years
ago, Gibbs toured vaudeville with
his wlie, Edna Caldwell.

BEBT STABKET
Bert .Starkey, . 69,_.English<rboni.

film actor, died June B In Los An-
geles. '

He was stricken the same day he
finished a part In Sam Goldwyn's
'The Great Glory.' He turned from
stage to pictures In the early days
of serials in which he appeared .with

Pearl White. His remains were cre-

mated.

GABDNBB CBANE
Gardner Crane, 72, vaudeville

veteran, died June 8 In Hollywood
after a heart attack. Before the
World War he. appeared with his

wife, Margaret Crane, in numerous
vaude skits.

Widow survives.

MARRIAGES
Mary R. MiUer to Howard Beaver,

in Witertown, Wis., June 3. Bride

is member of Rainbow Girl orches-

tra; he's a nOn-pro.

Erma Niemann to Orville Scheibe,

in Dubuque, la. May 27. He's with

the Adler Theatre Co. ,MarshfieId,

Wis.; she's non-pro.

Jean Rogers to Danny Winkler, In

Yuma, Ariz., June 8. Bride is a
player at 20th-Fox; he's an agent,

Patricia Burke Ziegfeld to Wil-

liam Robert Stephenson, In Beverly

Hills,^ June - 10." Bride is daughter

of Billie Burke and the late Florenz

Ziegfeld; he's a dancing instructor,

Mona Mayfair to Richard Carlson,

in Las Vegas, Nev, June 10. Groom
is a contract player at Selznick-

International.

Gitta Wallerstein to Lother Perl,

Pasadena, Cal., June 10. Bride is a

dancer; he's a stage musical director.

Mary Ruth Essex to Jim Patter

son in Flusliing, N.Y., June 12. He's

high diver with Billy Rose's Aqua-
cade; she's non-pro.

Bessie Patterson to Johnny Burke,

in Hollywood, June 10. He's a song-

writer.

NOEL LANQVIN
Noel Lanquin, 72, a retired Indian

entertainer in circus sideshows and
rodeos, who for. 35 years had
trouped through the U. S. and
Canada, died In Havelock, N.B., re-

cently.

PAUL LIEBAU
Paul Llebau, 55, bandleader, died

May 29 at his home In Rice I,ake,

Wis.
Long director of the Wisconsin

state band, Llebau also was com-
poser.

OWEN HOOBE
Owen Moore, 62, itar of silent

films, died suddenly June 9 at his
home in Beverly Hills. A stock
player on the stage, Moore entered
pictures In 1910 with the old Re-
liance-'Majestlc company. Among
the pictures in'which he played were
•Code, of the West,' 'Piccadilly Jim,'
The Road to' Mandalay,' 'The Red
Mill,' ' Torment: and 'Outside the
I.aw.' His last' iippearance was In a
bit part in 'A Star Is Bom.' Sur-
vivini are .his brothers. Matt and
Tom, and ' his widow, Katherine
Perry, film player.

Moore was formerly married to

Mary Pickford.

EBiUA HAIO
Enmia Halg,' 41, actress and singer,

died suddenly Junis 9 in Hollywood.
She had been on the stage since her
debul in 1916 with 'Ziegfeld FoUies'

at the New Amsterdam theatre, N. Y.
Broadway engagements were

•Miss 1917,' 'Hltehy Koo,' 'Our
The Rise of Rosle O'Grady/

More,'. Virginia' and 'Silver

Wines.'\ In 1927 she played 'The Girl

WILLIAM WATSON
William CSUding Billy') Watson,

former burlesque comedian and not
to be confused with Billy Watson of
Beef Trust fame, died June 4 In New
York of a heart attack.

Surviving is his widow, Margaret

STDNET JABVIS
Sydney Jsrvis, 58, stage and

screen player, died June 6 in Holly-
wood. He had been in pictures 12
years.

Surviving are his widow and son,

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. David Young, daugh-

ter. In Hollywood. June 7. Father is

continuity editor for Don Lee net

work.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Berkshire, son,

in San Francisco, June 4. Father's

with Joe Reichman band.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Teschner, son,

in Cleveland, June 5. Father is

treasurer at Loew's State.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B,- Hook, son, In

Mason City, I,a. Father's an announ
cer at KGLO, Mason City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Matthews, son
In Kansas City, June 6. Father is

salesman for KMBC,< Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ober-
felder, daughter. In Philadelphia,

June 9. Father in promotion divi-

sion of Philadelphia Inquirer.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hertzberg,
daughter, in New York June
Father on staff of N. Y. Mirror
mother former secretary to Moe
Gale.

Father of Katherine Kinsch died
last week in New York. Miss Kinsch
has been with Leo Feist music pub-
lishers, for more than 20 years.

Harry HoKhes, 50, musician with
the Rhigling Bros.-Bamum & Bailey
circus, died imexpectedly from a
heart ailment, June 6 In Pittsburgh.

Mother, 55, of Jack Frazer, Fox-
West Coast film booker, died May 30
in Iios -Angeles.

Father of Patsy Ruth Miller, film
actress, died June 10 in Los Angeles.

Interviews Ringliiig Man
But Nixes PA/s Own Disc

Harrisburg, Pa., June 13.

Refusing to use Ringling Brothers
transcriptions as gratis publicity,

WHP, Harrisburg, did, however, pre-
sent. Terrel Jacobs, animal trainer
with the circus. In a Saturday (3)

morning Interview with Dick Red-
mond, staff announcer. Program was
set by Ringting's Frank Morrisey.

Jacobs, who's a Camel endorser,

missed a plug when he refused, a
cigarette Redmond offered him in

the midst of the broadcast

Equity on Mgrs.

STRIP NOT SO BAD, BUT

THOSE GAGS-PHOOEY

(Continued from page 61)

slon with the agency people last

week, with the idea ' of effecting a
ticket buy. He was reminded' that
the code rules out buys, with Bro'wn'
saying he's not a member of the
League and thus not bound by the
regulations. Manager said he's in

full charge of tickets at the Ma-
jestic, N. Y.,. where the show will
play. He was further advised that
Equity has its own rules covering
managers not In the League and
claims the right to call out the ac-
tors should the rules be violated.

Brown contacted Equity to find

out if It would take such steps and
the council refused to make a defi-

nite answer until such violations

were actually proved. The showman
then said he would establish a top
price of $4.40 for 'Yokel' if a buy
was not agreed on, Instead of the

$3.30 top announced. Only $4.40

show on Broadway is 'Leave It To
Me,' Imperial. There were several
other musicals having that scale, but
prices were lowered during the re-

cent slump. '

(Continued from page 61)

the position of ordering dismissals,

without the unions having a logical

comeback.

The WPA-ers have heretofore

ducked suggestions from actor-artist

unions to l)e represtnted on their

(WPA) personnel boards. It- would
seem that now with some of the lat-

ter being due to be dropped, they

have turned to the heads of the pro-

fessional groups. Yet the WPA pro-

posal, will probably be accepted pos-

sibly with some change In procedure,

as the only solution.

It's indicated that the argument on

defining the professionals In WPA
will be reopened. Equity always

contended that only those who had
stage experience prior to the. Fed-

eral Theatre were eligible. Answer
from the relief theatre heads has

usually been evasive, anc. while it

was conceded that some on the

project may have been non-pros,-

they later qualified because of

ability.

Selection DUtlcolt

Selection of players t" be retained

Is admittedly difficult because the

review boards are expected to select

those who are best suited for stage

appearances at this ' time. There
seems to be little dispute that WPA
has a fairly hea'vy percentage of

actors who have passed the age of

usefulness so. far as performance
goes.

Equity has approximately 900.

members in the . theatre project In

N. Y, According to _Edwards, there
'are 1,350 player^ oiT the' roUs and
around 550 who are on home relief

wbitlng to join the WPA theatre.

Suggested by him and Miller that
when and if the review boards start

functioning, the total of both lists

be scanned. Thus, there would l>e a
chance for those strictly on relief

to be given stage relief jobs.

Another point for Equity's review
boards Is the . definition of senior and
junior members. It's assumed the
former will get the edge.

7 Seek Outright Elimination

Washington, June 13.

Outright execution of the Federal
Theatre Project, rather than slow
strangulation, will be recommended
to Congress this week by the House
Appropriations Committee, which
has been probing Government relief
work. Bill supplying cash for the
unemployed In the year beginning
July 1 would sound the deathknell
of Government-fostered drama.

-After hearing many complaints
about the type of productions and
the financial side of FTP, the Irate
legislators decided Monday (12) to
scrap the entire drama program In
stead of Imposing restrictions that
would have meant drastic curtail
ment Previous hints were the com-
mittee would require contribution
toward the cost by a local sponsor,
procedure which, admittedly, would
have ended the activity In most com-
munities and which drew criticism
from Mrs. Roosevelt

.News of the subcommittee agree-
ment, which still must be ratified by
the 40-man house group, came in the
train of announcements the WPA
will foster a series of regional drama
festivals during the summer and
after more testimony that the FTP
is a hotbed of radicalism.

Name Laollle Gleason
Hollywood, June 13.

Mrs. James (Lucille) Gleason was
named to head the qualification
board of the Federal Theatre Proj-
ect of New York and leaves Thurs-
day (15) for the east to serve
through July 6.

She performed similar service
here for local board.

Oklahoma City, June 13.

The strip-tease wasn't so bad but
the comedians' jokes were terrible,

a police official testified in police
court here following a raid on the
burlesque show at the Joy theatre
-which resulted in the arrest of the
stripper and two of the comedians.
George Goff, sheriff of the county,

has announced that he will appoint
a morals squad to visit theatres
every night wh^re allegedly Indecent
shows are given. Howeveri the Joy,
Is the only local house putting on
flesh of any kind.

TMATs Prez

(Continued from page 517

percentage of the difference were
members who have not paid dues to
date. Members with dues outstand-
ing aren't permitted to vote. How-
ever, some of the out-of-town mem-
bership failed to cast ballots, though
eligible, this being a factor in some
of the outcomes.
Abraham got 277 as against 258

for Stewart. Fields, 287; Melnick,
263; Grossman, 270; and Olver, 241.

Highest Individual votes went to
Seamon, 459, and Murphy, 458. Out-
of-town ballots totaled 152, but only
116 were eligible, the balance being
tossed out because dues were not
paid. A check Is expected to be
made, however, on the theory that
some of the 36 out-of-town mem-
bers whose votes were not counted
may have paid locally with the
coin' not' yet remitted to the union

'

'

treasury.

Campaign was marked by much
bitterness. There was no secret that
the Indie faction, particularly the
Broadway p.a.s, opposed Olver's re-
election. Latter was backed' by the
road agents. The factions in TMAT
had tlieir first real taste of politics,

but campaigning by the administra-
tion appeared less severe than that
of the opposition. There are three
elective offices cal^g for salaries,

secretary-treasurer and the two
business ' agenta getting $60 weekly
each.
New officers and board will take

over Friday (18). Directors, who
were votei on by mail previously,
are: Louis Werba, Howard Schnebbe^
Morris Jacobs, Herman Bernstein,
managers; Richard Maney, Oliver
Sayler, N. Y. press agents; (Siarles
Emerson Cook, Edgar Wallach, road
agents;

.
Hugh McGauley, Arthur

Wright, Charles Bowam, Thomai
BurEe, treasurers; MOton Wein-
traub, Joseph Grossman, Yiddish;
Charles P. Carroll, William Scott,
pictures.

Swarthout Tops Names
At Worcester Festival

Worcester, June 13.

Gladys Swarthout, Met soprano,
will be the feature at the 80th annl-
of the Worcester Music Festival here
next fall. Festival dates were an-
nounced last week as Oct 2-7. Miss
Swarthout will be heard on Artist's
Night, Oct. 6.

Opening concert Oct 2 will be de
voted to two choral works, with
Helen Jepson, soprano, and Robert
Weede, baritone, both of the Met
as soloists. Other soloists to be
heard In the festival are Agnes Davis,
soprano; Viola Sylva, contralto; Wil-
liam Haln, tenor; and Crean Green-
well, baritone.

League-TMAT
(Continued from page 51)

that the work on the road is equally,
if not more, exacthig than the duties
of the agents.
TMAT has concentrated on the

proposed change in the setUement of
dispute for some time. Union has
been on the short end of most ar-
bitrations during the past season and
It contends the reason for that Is the
use of umpires (or referees) from
the American Arbitration Society,
such men not being familiar with
sliow business practices. The arbi-
tration principle is ducked by most
unions, althoiigh that method of ad-
justment has been notably success-
ful in Equity matters.

New Agreement
New agreement is seen calling for

each disputant to select an ar-
bitrator, the pair to choose a third,
man who Is not to be of the AAS.
In the event they cannot come to
agreement on the referee, the third
man would be named by a standing
committee of outstanding citizens.
Understood that TMAT wanted the
arbitration system dropped entirely
but the managers were insistent -that
the procedure be retained, in prin-
ciple, at least
Another proposal that's still to be

ironed out concerns tenure of em-
ployment Tliat particularly con-
cerns the front of the house, treas-
urers and managers. TMAT felt that
if the staff was engaged for the sea-
son it should be retained whether
the theatre changes hands or not
Only concession made was in the
event of & four-wall rental for a
limited period. League pointing out
that it could not guarantee employ-
ment In th^ event a theatre was
leased for a term, pai'tlcularly It the
lessee Is not a member of . tiie

Leaeue.
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Fair Now Beefs on Biz

(Continued from page 1)

guide unUl the swimming season

(tarts In July.

Worst aflected at the Fair Is 'Rall-

roads. on Parage' which is reported

having consumed Its budget and Is

behind mpre than. $100,000, not in-

clusive of heavy production cost

Show. is.the largest in the exhibit area

there being around 250 people con-

cerned and much raU equipment

Frankly stated by the ihanagement

that it Is not certain the. spectacle

can hold on unless by virtue of the

26 eastern rail lines which sponsor

It

'Railroads' has an admission charge

of 25c to $1.10. It is spotted in the

Trangwrtatlon Zone. somewhat apart

from the other exhibits. With the

area closing down at 10 p.m. there is

little chance to draw patronage for

the final 9:30 show. Performances

are not advantageously arranged

either, one going on at dinner time

when visitors are at the tables. Spec

is one of the few concessions under

Equity rules, laying off on Mondays
because of Sunday showings. -

Adverse PnbUelty

It Is reported that there was an

appreciable percentage of cancella-

tions by intended June visitors, sup.<

posedly blameable on adverse stories

in the dallies, mostly conbernlng

costs at the Fair and hotel rates in

the ci^. That would account for

denials by hotelmen that rate^ had
been boosted. Fact that school va-

cations have not yet started is ap-

parently, more to the point
Most recent yam anent labor

union complaints at the Fair con-
cerns the exhibits and pavilions of

foreign nations. Claimed that most
of the 58 countries represented are

Chaser Routine

In acknowledging by mail res-
ervations made by out-of-town-
ers. New York hotels have been
devoting considerable epistleony
space to warning prospective
visitors against steerers and
'petty racketeers* who

.
leap on

the running board of autos with
foreign license plates and try
to take charge.
Net result of the 'warnings' is

to. make small towners conscipus
that chiselers and confusion may
be lurking for them in New
York. It is said to be boomerang-
Ing against the hotels; already be-
set by extremely bad publicity
because of their boosting prices
double and triple.

Hotel men have, by common
consent made plenty blunders in
their tactics in connection with
the World's Fair.

event the concessionaires fared
poorly.

Nudie To-Do One of Those
Things; Big Biz Favors It

Headlines on the 'nudie' girl shows
at the New York World's Fair
brought several arrests, a tongue'
lashing from Mayor F. H. LaGuardia
and a boosted b.o. at the shows.' Net
result is that the undraped femmes
remain practically as is, but there
will be no more specially staged
'nude queen' contests such aa the
Cuban Village tried and got jammed
on,

Application of a Queens sheriff
for power to judge shows at the Fair
is hanging fire, while Judge J. F,

Carew, in State Supreme court, re
served decision.

Industrial companies with invest-
ments 'into the millions in their ex<

hibits, made representations to
Grover Whalen, head of the expos!
tlon, to go easy on any clamping
down on nudity. Their argument
is that bally on near-nude feminity
or a spectacular dancer is pre-requi-
site to a sleady gate.

They have explained themselves as
willing to take their chance on get-

ting visitors inside their costly build-
ings and shows if the exposition can
develop a midway draw. Showmen
credited with 'making this plea to

the Fair's chief executive believe
that educational-scientific exhibits

are not the ingredients which make
500,000-admlssion days at the Flush'
Ing Meadows site.

Board of design is supposed to in'

spect all shows before they start in

the Amusement Zone. After that
John Krimsky, head of entertain,

m'ent is supposed to keep the boys
in line. Actual policing of the
grounds is in the hands >of exposition
cops, but arrested people generally
are turned over to- the city gen'

darmes for booking at the special

Corona station, just outside the
grounds. This makes regulation of
midway shows largely a Fair mat-
ter with exposish officials inclined

to be. as liberal as N.Y. in regulat
ing shows.
Court attempt is being made to

force the city to issue licenses for

all exposition midway attractions.

Fair is on p.ark land which brings up
the question of jurisdiction, since the
operation is entirely that of a semi-

public enterprise. Thus far the

city has displayed no inclination to-

wards intervening in the Fair's op-

eration, excepting .where asked.
Shows having undraped feminity

are Nils T. Granlund's 'Congress of

Beauty' '(revue) and 'Sunworship-
pers' (walkthru), Crystal Lassies,

Amazons (girls behind glass), Cuban
Village, Dali's Mermaids, Jack Sher
idan's Living Magazine M.odels, and
the ' Crystal Palace. Sheridan's
Model show opened last week, as did

the Mermaid show.

so roused over the demands of the
unionists that their spokesmen de-
clare they win not participate a
second year, unless there is a change
01 attitude or more reasonable labor
costs. Explained that the foreign
countries expected a certain amount
Of leeway from the regulaUons of
American labor unions, but aver
conditions have been the opposite,
it appears that most of the nations
sent over native artists and skilled
mechanics, assigned to specialized
]0bs. Umons insisted, however, that

n^, *f«'«'c'an3 be employed andwe latter stand around, getting full
<jgay, while the foreigners do the|prk. Also that the quota of paid
^WOKer-oners was increased for no

reason, whUe strikes and jurisdic-
tional squabbles held up other -work
ona delayed many openings in the
internatipnal zone. Alleged also that
ueiay or refusal to accept union de-
3"™^ resulted in severing wiresand other forms of sabotage.

«.,t X* * difference of opinion
?ver the reacUon to such stories, one
°f'"f.

**«at it was harmful publicitywmch might cause further cancel-
lations of trips by out-of-towners.

.K .V"*' that such reperts
should act as a draw from people

5* J^"*®''""'* wlio were unde-
cided about coming to the Fair, butWho would make the trip because ofwe doubt about the international
area operating a second year.

... .* the biggest attendance dis-

»v was Saturday (10)
Wien the British royalty visited the
111"'' .Average person was led to be-
"eve It was not the right place for a
e'oseup of their majesties. In any

Ringling Aerialist's Arm
Broken in Cincy Fall

Cincinnati, June 13.

Roslyn Cameron, 22, of the Four
Queens Aerial Act. with Ringling
Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Circus, broke
her left arm in a 20-foot fall from
a ladder during the performance
here last night (Monday).
She is in the Good Samaritan

Hospital here and will be out of

the show for the rest of th^ season.

On the Upbeat

(Continued from page 44)

beating it out on a southern tour
booked by his rep, C. Paul Baldwin.

Kay Kyser's band goes into the

Hall of Western States at Frisco Fair
for a week beginning June 21.

Hal Cnrtia and his Novachord
band, with Dorothy Jones and Brizz

Dippold, opened at Riviera, Pitts-

burgh, Monday (12), replacing the

Baron Elliott outfit

Jimmy Bray goes into New Penn,
Pittsburgh, tonight (14) for.' indef-

inite stay, succeeding Kier Morrison.

Larry Sotliern, new Wm. Morris
band, cut four sides for Vocalion
June 13.

Lawrence Wclk's theme, "Bubbles
in the Wine' has been bought by
Paramount Mu.sic'for publication.

NUDITY PROBLEM

Nwthweat AnUiorltles Have Fight
On Their Hands with Carays

Spokane, June 13.
Small carnivals making one and

two-night stands in smaU towns are
getting away with murder in nudity.
Problem has. authorities puzzled.
These carnivals don't play big

cities; they know better. By the
time local authorities get wind of it
troupe has reaped all business avail-
able and .moves on. Effort is being
made to have state patrol watch for
these carnivals and nab them before
show has chance to perform.

FRISCO'S NEW
G. M. FAVORS

NAME BANDS

N. Y. World's Far Amaseinent Zone

Represents Investment of $3,000,000

Giveaway

New York World's Fair views
with distaste efforts of neighbor-
ing property owners to set up
parking lots in front or back-
yards. It's bad for the expo's
own not-too-happy lots.

One property owner cagily
worded a sign to read:

Diist your car—50c.

Parking free.

San Francisco, June 13,

Charles H. Strub was named general
manager of the Golden Gate Interna'

tional Exposition last week. Man'
ager of the Santa Anita race track.

Strub will fill without pay the job

for which former manager Harris D.

Connick, served at $17,500 a year.

He will be assisted here by Gwynn
Wilson, his assistant at Santa Anita.

Jules C. Stem, Music Corp. of

America, prexy, and Strub huddled
Friday (0) on a plan to bring a num'
her of name bands to the Fair;

Crowds from out-of-town are grad-

ually Increasing. Theatres' also

are getting some play from the tour
Ists. Hotels are running from 20 to

25% better than last year at this

time. However, the big rush is ex
pected to get started with the clos

ing of school the end of this week.
Second and third-class hotels are ex
pected to fare better when the fam-
ily tourist trade starts moving in.

A former San Franciscan, Strub Is

part owner of the local baseball

team, the Seals. His appointment
was hailed by expo brass, hats and
press as a top selection. This confi'

dence In Strub has been backed by
opening of purse strings.

Strub has imported Steve Hana'
gan. New York publicity man, who
will assist Clyde Vandeburg, expo
promotion chief. Stru'.^ has said that

personnel at Fair would be Increased
considerably, but that he 'la 1 no Im'

mediate plans in the way of person-
nel changes. He lias already had as.

surance from Joe Schenck that the
film colony would cooperate with
him.

Tourism Up
Travel agencies are well-booked.

Two of the railroad companies have
announced new specials between
Chicago and San Francisco and
labeled them 'Treasure Island Spe-
cial' and 'Exposition S: ecial.'

Up until the first of the month the
'Cavalcade of the Golden West' was
the top draw at the Expo. From
the opening date to May '31, the
'Cavalcade' took in $113,739. Other top
Gayway money-makers, in order, are
the Chinese Village, $98,739, and
which is building a new and larger
theatre for the Sen Sing and Travel-
ing Opera troupes, which will seat
more than 1,000; Sally Rand's Nude
Ranch, $86,789; Ripley's, $66,842, and
Greenwich Village, $54,830.

Biggest revenue gette however,
off the Gayway, is the parking lot
with $214,357. The True Blue Cafe-
teria in the Hall of Science was tops

among the Island re.iturants with
$151,725.

The art exhibit topped both Rip-
ley's and the Greenwich Village

with $70,065. Gate at this exhibit
the best word-of-mouth getter at the
whole Fair, is 25c.

Latest show to be' added to the
Gayway is Elysium, another nude
show Police department ordered
the girls to dress up following its

opening last week.

Ripley WooM Exk

200G Suit if Show

Drops 'Believe' Tag

. Hartford, June 13.

Suit for $200,000 brought by Rob-
ert L. Ripley, creator of 'Believe It

or Not' and International Oddities,
Inc., which he controls, against the
World^ of Mirth Shows, is to be
dropped upon the issuance of state

and Federal injunctions against the
W. of M. Ripley, is seeking to for-

bid the defendants from using his

name in their advertisements.
Charging that the show had a con-

cession sideshow that had been us-
ing his name without authorization,
Ripley had the show dosed in New
Britain, Conn., Wednesday night (7)
and brought permanent attachment
proceedings.

In the terms outlined to the court
the Mirth Shows agreed to make a
cash settlement amount reported as

$2,100. The amount under attachment
is to be retained as a part settlement
with an additional sum scheduled to

be paid within a week. The action
was brought In Superior Court on a
defense motion to dissolve the at-

tachment
In the writ drawn by the law firm

of Spellacy & Yeomans, of which
Hartford's mayor, Thomas Spellacy,
is senior partner, the cartoonist pro-
tested against an act in the sideshow
which was termed 'indecent lewd,
immoral, disgusting.'

The act to which Ripley objected
is the Three Francos, claimed to be
men and women of abnormal sex na'

ture. The artist claimed the act
was of great financial detriment to
himself and his enterprises in asso'
elating itself with his name.
In the writ Ripley estimated that

his contract with King Features,
which services his daily cartoon to
more than 250 papers, is worth more
than $2,000,000 to him, with an ad-
ditional $1,000,000 valuation placed
on his radio contract

Midwest Camies 25-50%
Under Average Takes

Lincoln, June 13.

Carnivals in the midwest are run-
ning 25 to 50% short of the required
take.

In the past few years, the farmer,
the camies' biggest source of rev-
enue, has been a poor bet because of
the midwest drought But lately
rain has been sprying up corn and
wheat If it continues, the farmer
is seen being the one to save the.
carneys. It's all a matter of hang
ing on.

FOUR HURT ON SCENIC

RAILWAY NEAR PHILLY

Philadelphia, June 13.

Four riders on a scenic railway at
Willow Grove Park, near here, were
hurt, one seriously, on Sunday (II),

when rain caused the brakes to fail.

Amusement device was halted
early in the evening during a thun-
dershower, but started up again two
hours later. Cars were at the top
when another storm came up and it

was impossible to bring them to a

proper halt at the bottom.- Girl rider

suffered a fractured skull.

Expo Attraction

Living Magazine Covers
. 1 (ZBc.)

Jack Sheridan, who has been asso-
ciated with artists and model shows
for some time, has a sturdy girl show
entry. Not a dancing exhibit, it is

the closest approach to sheer nudity
oh the midway. Lack of animation,
however, may prove detrlmentat
Sheridan employs . five unusually

attractive models, posed to represent
magazine covers or actual portraits.
If they are not models, they fill the
bill for undraped femininity at close
range. He plans to present them in
new sets or poses each week. Five
are presented in picture frames,
cleverly lighted, two such frames
being used so that there is little de-
lay once the show starts.

Reading from left to right the rep-
resentations are 'Salome,' 'June
>ride, 1949,' 'Vanite,' 'Buccaneer' and
'Olympia.' All the models wear some
type of G-str!ng but a false move
or involuntary twitch might prove
disastrous with the censors. For ex-
ample, 'June Bride' carries a bouquet
clasped 'in both hands, while the
'Olympia' model u.<ies her right hand
for adornment. Weor.

Total sUke held in the New York
Fair's amusement zone by private

backers and the Fair assn. has
reached nearly $3,000,000. Despite

the enormous cost to concessionaires

for launching a show in the amuse-
ment sector, the exposition's operat-

ing corporation is reported to have
about $1,000,000 tied up In shows or

buildings erected for shows, not In-

cluding improvements, roadways,

lighting and drainage. Of about

$1,865,000 listed as the private in-

vestment in midway shows, a little

more than $1,000,000 is regarded as

strictly Broadway coin.

There are more than 50 shows or
exhibitions currently operating on
the midway. Two^ of the more
costly are being run or backed by the

"

fair association. They are 'Caval-
cade of Centaurs' and Hall of Music.
The former was launched by John
Ringling North after the exposition
had advanced between $200,000 to

$400,000. North stepped down last

Week, with . John Krimsky, head of
the fair's entertainment replacing'
as manager. 'Centaurs' is reputed
among concessions to have lost

heavily every week since it opened.
The Fair had advanc^ coin to get

a strong attraction for the space at
the end of the midway which 'Cen-

.

taurs' holds, because it long was re-
garded as the toughest one to selL
Veteran exposition operators claim
that ballyhooing It as a wild west
show may help instead of attempting
to sell it under the present title.

At the other end of the midway,
facing the independent subway en-
trance, is the other expensive head-
ache, the Hall of Music, officially

supposed to have cost only $350,000
but described by concessionaires as
representing an outlay of more than
$600,000, including modem accousti-

cal treatment and air-conditioning.

H. of M. opened with concert pro-
grams but the admish scale, higher
than at the other gates, failed to pan
out successfully. Exposition had a
revolving fund of around $200,000

to carry out this arty operation orig-

inally. Pop scale installed for- the
Japanese ballet «lso failed to produce
desired results. 'Hot Mikado,' until

recently at the Broadhurst, on
Broadway, is slated to open soota.

Fair also is supposed to. have- ad-
vanced close to $100,000 to establish

'Old New York,' with George Jes-
sel and other backers putting up the
remainder. Exposition also has
aided other concession people with
loans of $5,000 to $30,000, required to

tide over and Insure early opening.
One of the largest investments by

a private concessionaire for a com-
paratively small show is that of Nor-
man Bel Geddes at his Crystal lias-

sies mirror-illusion dancing exhibit
Total investment is put at $150,000,

with $48,000 going for elaborate dis-

play and installation of costly mir-
rors. Rental for the plot on which
the show operates is at the rate of

more than $6,000 per year. Build-

ing has a steel globe ceiling, and is

on three levels. It employs eight

young dancers, two working in two-
hour shifts, with 10 to 15-minute rest

periods. Operates grind policy at

15c. tap. Spot is air-conditioned.

Nils T. Granlund's two girl shows
represent an Investment of about

$175,000 and cost approximately

$25,000 week to operate, bulk of

which Is represented in salaries for

performers and musicians In "Con-

gress of Beauty.' This show has a

staff of about 140, including nearly

100 stage performers.

Although oiily ''Strange As It

Seems' has a comparatively large

weekly payroll, Dufour & Rogers:has/

one of the biggest individual stakes
.

in the midway with Its six shows and.

a restaurant Latest estimate is that

Its investment exceeds $200,000. Big-,

gest show of the' six also Is 'Strang^.

As It Seems,' headquarters for the

entire layout Besides having an
elaborate air-conditioning plant and
about 15 stages, it has special of-

fices and a first-aid station.

90 OHIO PAIRS SET
Columbus, O., June 13.

Seventy-six county and 14 inde-
pendent fairs will be held in the
state during July, August and Sept-
ember, John T. Brown, director of
agriculture, has announced.
The season starts in Fayette and

Richland counties July 25.
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Every SingleOne

of These Giant

>ttractl»ns 1$

AfreadyRnished

or Actually in

Woritl

I

I

DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS JUAREZ
.(JehnOarfl*ld,th»'FeurDaught*n'-PrisdllaLan*,ReMmaryLant,
lela Lan* and Gal*Pagt—Claud*Ralnt,J«ffr*yLynn,FayBalnt«r,
Donald CrltP/ May Rebiien, Frank McHugh, Dick Feran)

EACH DAWN I DIE
(James Cagnty, 6«org* Raft, Jan* Bryan, G*org* Bancroft)

HELL'S KITCHEN
("0*ad End" Kids, Ronald R«agan, Matgarot Lindsay,
Stanloy Fi*lds)

The LADYand the KNIGHT
(B*tt* Davis, Errol Flynn, Olivia do HavHIand, VIncont Pric*,

Alan Hal*, Donald Crisp)

TiieANGELSWASHTheirFACES
("D*ad End" Kids, Ann Shsridan, Ronald Roagan)

WATERFRONT
(Gloria Dickson, Donnis Morgan, Mario Wilson)

NAUGHTY BUT NICE
(Ann Slioridan, Dick Powoll, Gal* Pag*, H*l*n Bredorick,

Ronald Roagan, All*n Jenkins, Zasu Pllts, Maxi* ROs*nb!oom)

The SEA HAWK
(Errol Flynn)

FOOTSTEPS in the DARK
(Edward G. Robinson)

The DEAD END KIDS
at MILITARY SCHOOL

(Paul Muni, Botto Davis, Brian Ahomo, John Garfield^

Donald Crisp, Golo Sondorgaard^ Gilb*rt Roland)

The OLD MAID
(B*tt* Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Goorgo Bront)

ON YOUR TOES
(Vera Zotina, Eddie Albert, James Gleason, Frank 'McHugh^
Alan Hale. Fram the Rodgers and Hart stage hit)

INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY
(Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan, John Payne, Gale Page,
Frank McHugh)

DUST BE MY DESTINY
(John Garfield, Priscilla Lane, Henry Arm*tta, Alan Ha!«,
Billy Hallop, Bobby Jordan, Alion J*nkins, Charlsy Grapowin)

CAREER MAN
(Jo*l McCr*a, Br*nda Marshall, JefFr*y Lynn, Frank McHugh)

TheStoiyofDR.EHRLICH
(Edward G. Robinson)

A CHILD IS BORN
(Geraldine Fitzgerald, Jefftey Lynn,
Gladys George, Johnnie Davis, Gale Page)

The WORLD MOVES ON
(James Cagney. Story by Mark Hellinger)

ALL THIS, AND HEAVEN, TOO
(From the best-seller sensation. Stoning Bette Davis.
George Brent heads tremendous support)

JACK LWARNER «.cft«B..rft.dMta • HAL B. WALUS ^^Hnfnhtm
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COUNTRY aUBS' SHOW BIZ
D. C Resentment vs. BIm Kz

Washington, June 20.

Snooty and super-confident attitude of the film industry has alienated

everal potential allies for the block-booking fight. Trade groups,

Irhlch normally would help oppose any legislation which threatens to

bog-tie or restrict business, are sidestepping any action at all on tht

Neely biU. When ttie picture lobbyists ask for aid, (perhaps well«>
jriong.* ttkiT aay.

43iitt aulye4«elec with good Capitol contacts and many California

faitar«Bts ia ^Mftteilatljr.determined to let films foUow their own fiiatii,.

dlmppr^yteg ot'^lbf rnqves, made in recent years to handle legtsla^ve

Mortem;. Othflrp^cretly hope the picture business gets burned either

iiy ComEtiuW the 2aiFtlc« Pepartment,-and Uiat it.wQl be' • leftson.

Taurist Influx

Heaitois K'way,

As Biz lips a Bit

' The much hoped for upturn ap-
pears to be here, so far as Broad-
way show bushiess and the New
York .World's Fair are concerned.
Sizeable influx of totirists, evidenced
by many out-state and foreign li-

coise plates, plus attendant bullish-
ness at the hotels, which are fast

filling up, Is being reflected at the
boxoffices.

' Monday, a dismal day, saw one of

the best weekday turnouts at the
fair, but it was noted even more
so at the legits, picture houses and
In the nlteries. Cool weather has
helped.
New York theatres were squawk-

ing to the dally publishers that too
much amuseihent space is going to

the World's' Fair. They point out
that this is being playM up as news,
although the Fair Corp. itself is

spending little real coin to bolster

the exposition.

-Argument is that the theatres are
paying high lineage rates for ads,

but advertisements alone apparently
will not bring them in when so much
publicity is handed gratis to the
Fair. .

Theatres are urging the news-
papers to cut down on N. Y. Fair
publicity and devote more space to
tallying the attractions of some
regular advertisers. They reason
that they should be given a break
In news columns, and some of the
tree space taken away from the
Fair.

Pro-China U.S. Newsreels

A Hurdle in Jap Pic Mart
Kansas City, June 20.

Michael Shathin, general man-
ager for Warners in Japan, paused

here on his way to New York' to

confer with hohte office execs on the

status of U.S. film exports to the

Orient . , ,

- Shathin expressed confidence that

100 films held in a bonded ware-
house by. the Japanese. government
would soon be released, for showing
hi that country. One of the factors
delaying U.S. feature releases, he
declared. Is the alleged pro-Chinese
attitude of American newsreels.

PIE GANG BACK

JCeystone Cops Take Up Chase In
Cinema Cavaleade

Hollywood, June 20.

Like a fiock of . ghosts, the Key-
stone Cops are flittUig before the

cameras this week, resuming their

ancient chase for the first time since

Mack Sennett folded up his comedy
shop. Cops are fiatwheeling on loca-

tion under direction of Mai St. Clair

for a sequence in 20th-Fox's 'Holly-

wood Cavalcade.'

Among the tmiform wraiths of

early Hollywood are Chester Conk-
lin, Al St. John, Hank Mann, 'Vic

Potel,' James Finlayson, Joe Bor-

deaux and George Davis. Ford
Sterling is missing. He is in a hos-

pital, Jed Prouty taking his place.

American Finn Attempts

TinkChampagne' Becanse

RKOFik Talked About It

An American wine company, Re-

nault Co. of Eg^ Harbor, N. J., is

currently preparing to' merchandise

a 'pink champagne,' inspired by the

trailer tor that vintage in the RKO
film, 'Love Affair.' where Charles

Boyer and Irene Dunne frequently

talk of it. Renault Whie Co. has

even commissioned Moe Jaffe and
Johnny Arthiu- 'to turn out a' 'Pink

Champagne' pop, to be used as a
themer at Renault's tavern in Atlan-

tic City.

Pink champagne—^the French kind
—ot course is a rare vintage, ot a
special brand of grapes which pro-

duce the pink tint. It's so sensitive

to disturbances that it cannot be ex-
ported, due to the abnormal wastage
in transit. It's a vintner's adven-
ture, as it Is, to ship it from the

Rheims and Epemay regions of

France to Paris and other French
metropolises tor within - the - state

con9umpti6n.

King's Film Tastes
Toronto, June 20.

Query of the British King as to

whether there were any of the newer
films aboard the Empress of Britain

brought about a last-mlnute d.itl^er

her<r*as «ouple .<H the exchanges split

the cost of rushing prints to the
Halifax port by plane.

In keeping with King's preference

for film with an Empire background,
prints despatched were 'Capt Fury'

and 'Four Feathers' from United
Artists and The Sun Never Sets'

from Universal.

Niblicks CoVakmed with .«

Nitenr Aura U MiaWesl.

ContHbntion to Al Fr«soe(

Etitertaininen.t— Full

1 Gamut :<ifJBicloor Wlibcqi>e«

Along with Gjrmnastics

FUN AT THE FAIRWAY

Chicago, June 20.

Country clubs, transformed into

all-day recreation parks and night

spots, are suddenly looming as big

new ' noises in show business,
lifoughout the midwest, golf club

operators have suddenly learned that

there's more to the niblick bus!
ness than the weekend and holiday
green fees.

With cities supplying little enough
recreation space, the golf clubs have
discovered., that their vast acreage
has. many more uses than for slap-

ping a white pill around. Besides,

the cream has come off the golfing

business, with the depresh killing off

the boys who. used to spend their

lives on the links. Only those golf

clubs that .have found a new means
of increasing their revenue are get-

ting any real Joy out ot the business.

Bon-Air Country Club here and
Hill Crest in Peru (111.) paved the
way for the rest of the field with
an all-day recreation policy, includ-

ing a swimming pool, horseback ridr

ing and a nitery in addition to golf.

The rest of Uie midwest is fol-

lowing suit, many also adding film

equipment
Golf a SideUne

Picnic grounds, archery ranges,

nature walks and talks, sunbath en-

closures, swimming, open-air bowl-
ing, trap-shooting, bicycle paths,

tennis and badminton are making
golf a minor item on the go' ' clubs'

bill-of-fare.

At' night the dub still has plenty

of coin-getting angles. The dining

room is converted into a dine-and-

(Continned on page 55)

Over 40 Sanuner Tent Rep Shows

StiD Big in Idwest at 10-35C Top

Being Practical

Lester Allen won one of those

free phone calls in the A. T. & T.

Bldg. at the N. Y. World's Fair

last week.
Booked into the 'St. Louis muny

opera, the follow'ing week, he
called his hotel there and made
sure of a reservatibn.

'

Straus' Hardship at 69

Physical condition of Oscar Straus,

now in Paris, is pessimistically re-

ported by Continental visitors to

New York. He has had to have a
series of operations. There were one
or two gala benefits staged in his

behalf and while he has been doing
some composing for French films, his
income is .nothing commensurate
with.'fils past days in 'Vienna.

His wife, Clara, only last summer
barely got out of Austria with her
life, and stripped of all her personal
wealth, their schloss outside of the
old Austrian capital, and only their

past standing in the community
spared her any further humHities,
Straus is around 69.

Yank-Frmh

Dramatists h
Reciprocal Tie

Formal working agreement, pro-

viding' for reciprocal membership,

is about to be adopted by the Dram'

atlsts Guild and the French Play-

wrights' Society. Pact has been

okayed by the Guild council 'and Is

slated for approvid by the French

dramatists before the end of this

month. Guild membership will

also ratify it.

Idea of such an agreement has
been more or less.planqed for sev-

eral years, but came to a head dur-
ing the recent visit to New. York ot

Henri Bemstehi, French dramatist.

After a number of conferences with

the Guild council, the scheme was
worked out in detail and Bernstein

returned to Paris to obtain the

ratification of his' French co-mem-
bers. Bernstein has for some years

been a Guild member.
Under the terms ot the agreement,

any applicant for membership in

either the Guild or the French so-

ciety will automatically become a

lite member of the other organiza-

tion. There will be active and as-

sociate classifications in each group,

with a different dues scale for each,

so the members will pay dues only

in the field in which they are ac-

tive. Besides the reciprocal mem-
bership clause, the agreement calls

tor each group to regulate all busi-

ness, contracts, terms, agents and

(Continued on page 42)

Pix Don't Relish Search

For Needle in Haystack
The New York film companies'

summer legit sleuths are quite cool

on this season's exploring, and have
arranged to cover the 'sundry cow-
shed companies in a less hectic

manner.
The prime cause for this tepid at-

titude is that statistics covering the

past four summers discloses not one
play or director unearthed for

Hollywood, and but • negligible

bandful of playeri.

By BAKNET OLDFIE|iD
Lincoln, June 20.

After more iOian forty years, tha
villain still leers at and pursues tha
heroine, fair Nell, nightly through*
out the summer in the upper mid'
west in more than two-score tent
rep companies.
Styled for the. rustics,' specializing

in corny comedy of the red-wig na-
ture, mugging dramatics, fiendish
beard-stroking prior to deviltry, and
True Blue Harolds, these rag enter'-

prlses come bapk yea^ after year in
territories wherein they've ' built a
reputatloti. Their seasonal extremes
are early May to late October.

Generally, the lOftO rep biz is very
modest. Rains have cut a swath In

grosses In many -cases, while the
farm purse, having dwindled in the

past few years via bum crops. Is no
help. However, the rains now mean
shekels later In the summer on the

picnic and county fait stands.

In the past ten years, b.o. prices

have been put on the .skids, as in

other lines. In 102B, dramatic shows
commanded 2S-50c gates; with 15-26c

more for veserves, while in 1939, the

tariff has slid to 10-356 top, with 10*

20c more usual, and a dime, or some-
times early arrival, the only prem'-

lum on reserves. On stills, played

without benefit of the crowd lure of

fair or picnic. It Is common to use
the first night as a free bally to get

'em started for the other four or six

days in town.
Each show features ^ne to three

concerts, or blowofls, per stand, with
additional b.o. thunder stirred by
popularity contests, grocery nights,

pal nights, ladies' nights and amateur
contests. Concerts are sold for

dime per, kids free, which puts the

(Continued on page 55)

Mrs. RooseTelt Protects

Kate Smith's 'Exclosiye';

DocksWMCA^WORlocals

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was sched-

uled for three radio appearances last

Thursday (15) from New York and
canceUed two of them, retahiing only

her shot on the Kate Smith pro-

gram. She was scheduled to t>e aired

from the Advertising Club luncheon

by 'WMCA, at which she presented

Jacqueline Cochran with a trophy

for outstanding work in feminine

aviation. Here she refused to allow

even a description of the presenta-

tion to be aired, fearing her voice on
the p.a. system could easily be picked

up. Another was cancelled off WOR.
This was a talk at a luncheon of the

National Women's Democratic Club
at the Biltmore HoteL
Reasons for refusing to be aired on

the two outlets were not advanced,

but It was understood'to be a protec-

tion in order to make the Kate Smith
shot an exclusive for that day. Miss
Smith had sung at the White House
the week before for the King and
Queen of England.
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Laughtott Absolved as U. S. Income

Tax Evader; Odd Slant on Dietricli's

Foreign Income; 20th Execs in D. C.

Washington, June 20.

Stigma given Charles Laughton,

British film star, two years ago by
Treasury Department officials was
removed last week through decision

of the U. S. Board of Tax Appeals re-

jecting the contention that he was
a tax fvader. Attempt of Internal

Revenue Bureau to collect over $100,>

000 in deficiency assessments was
nullified by a ruling that Motion Pic-

ture and Theatrical Industries, Ltd.

—said by Federal officials to be noth-

ing but a device to escape taxes

—

was 'an entity separate and apart'

Prolonged ttfl revolved about the

purpose in .Laughton's mind when
he organized the British company,
In which he held all the stock, minus
qualifying shares. The U. S. claimed
the concern 'was merely the agent
and alter ego of the petitioner, that

it served as a conduit or passage'

way for his Hollywood earnings to

his London bank account' In . an
opinion by Judge William W. Arn-
old, the Board sided with Laughton,
holding it 'was a business organiza-

tion, managed by business men. and
created for business reasons.'

Transactions- which caused the

Government to attack the status of

the company included , loans of $101,'

145-^st was $22,520 in the year
when it was created, and second was
$78,625—to supplement his salary of

$750 a week. ' The company sold

Laughton's servlbes to various Amer-
ican studios, receiving all of his
earnings, more than $280,563, and
also was entitled to any return from
•Private Life of Henry eth.'

Three studios for whom the Eng'
llshman worked withheld, as rC'

quired by the revenue laws in the
case of aliens, nearly $40,000 to cover
.taxes. The deductions proved to eX'

ceed the -company's tax liability, so
refund proceedings were started.

The Government declined to accept
SlP.&T.I.'s calculations, claiming the
'loans' were taxable as incoine to

Laughton.
Decision showed Laughton's earn-

ings during two years in Hollywood
were as follows: From Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer for work in 'Barretts of
Wimpole Street' and "Marie Antoin-
ette,' $164,563; from Paramount for
'Buggies of Red Gap,' $54,000; and
from 20th Centuiy-Fox $65,000. .Dur-
ing tiiese years, Laughton's compen-
sation from the British company,
which held contract to her services,
was $55,230.

Intent to evade the law or merely
an honest dispute about how tax
liability should be computed.
Names of the personalities under

fire were revealed. tOt the first time
Thursday (15). TeUing ot the talk

with attorneys, Attorney-General
Frank Murphy conflmed reports

that the Goyernment is scrutinizing

the statements ot Joseph M. Schenck,
'board chairman; Darryl F. ' Zanuck
and William Goetz, vice-presidents,

of 20th Century-Fox Films.

While a week earlier he said the

Department had. readied a criminal

proceeding,. Murphy's most -recent

statement was that the explanations

given by representatives of the

Hollywood oSicials are being

weighed and no conclusion has been
reached. If further study indicates,

however, a case Justifying prosecu-

tion, 'nothing could prevent our go-

ing ahead,' he. declared.

Without giving details. Murphy
said the inquiry grows out of 'legal

differences of opinion because of

the merger* ot 30th 'Century with
Fox Films. The execs acted on ad-

vice of counsel in reporting certain

financial matters . to the Treasury
Department as they did, he added.

"Their position was that there was
no intent to evade taxes and they
offered to settle by paying whatever
they owe,' the A.G. announced in

telling of the hearing, at which he
appeared and which was conducted
by Assistant Attorney-General James
W. Morris.

No concrete offer was submitted,
but Murphy said the gesture had not
been accepted. Underlings "will

carefully , analyze' the -explanations
and- report of Treasury investigators,

he explained 'and will give their
independent judgment and recom-
mendations to me.' Added that he
can follow the' suggeslons or not, as
he sees fit

Three other persons are Involved
in the matter, but; names have been
withheld. While Murphy first prom'
ised to make them known. Identity

was shielded because they have not
been represented at .t^e Justice con'

ferences. One supposedly a Treas-
ury

.
Department official and the

others lawyers.

Geo. Price, Wife Part

Georgle Price, former vaudeville
headliner and Shubert musical star,

now a stofk broker, and his wife,

Lorain, have become estranged. She.

was Lor«|in Manners professionally.

I

They have . two children, the sec-
' ond- born oidy a tew months ago.

I

Price had - a public notice inserted i

! In the N. Y. Times repudiating any
debts incurred by his wife.

10% Be 0. Tax Means 119J0,000

A Year, So ibe Amus. fanpost Sticks

JOHN KING'S RESORT

ShewMB Mere C«neefiied with His

Wbe. Woods Spet

Dietrleli'i Jam-Up
Action of the U. S. Treasury De-

partment tying up in escrow all of
Marlene Dietrich's property, includ-
ing her California holdings and ap-
proximately $100,000 in jewels, will
result in. an .interesting test case on

- Incomes of picture stars. On' the
contention tha( resident aliens, who
come , into the Uuit«4 ' States on a
quota, are subject to a tax levy on
their income, from all sources, the
Government believes' it is entitled
to $142403 btised on Miss Dietrich's
earnings fr'oia pictures made in Eng-
land, during 1036 and 1037,

Last n^ute action by Treasury
Department agents and U. S. Attor-
ney CahiU, before the actress
boarded the S. S. Normandle lor
Europe last week (14), resulted in
turnover of all tangible po&essions
to Her attorney, Willianl B. Jafle, to
be held in escrow piending determi-
nation of the tax claims.

.

The - Dietrich matter Is said to be
similar to the Charles Laughton
case, according to film attorneys.
Laughton is now prepared to make
good any deflciences allegedy due
the U. S. Government, if the mat-
ter Is Adjudicated against him. His
return to the -U. S. this week on
Monday (19) is taken as Indication
that the actor has no intention of
remaining at odds with 'the Treasury
Department over taxes on his film
earnings. '

Schenck, Zanuck, Goetz's

Question of Arithmetic
Washington, June 20.

Overtures by three film company
executives whose Income tax re-
turns do not satisfy* the Internal Rev-
enue ' Bureau are under coasldera-'

tloii t>y . the Justice Department
Following secret hearing last Tues-
day: (13;),' ihe prosecutotsi are trying

to decide whether there was any

SLASHED SEATS

DURING mzr
ENGA(XMENT

Cleveland, June 20.

Seat-slashers and a flood of 'poi-

son-pen' letters to management of

RKO . Palace here marred the two-

week run of 'Nazi Spy,' which
grossed $ie,()00 during its fortnight

Damage to theatre seats, ap-
parently performed with razors at

a last show, was estimated at $250.

Couple of cops were installed in

lobby to protect gallery ot heavily
insured paintings, when some anony-
mous vandals threatened to throw
acid on the Corots. Pic was the
first ever rated a holeaver by Pal-
ace.

Laughton in the U. S.

For RKO's 'Hunchback'
Charles Laughton will star in

'Hunchback of Notre Dame' for RKO
Radio. Negotiations with Erich
Pommer for the actor's services

have been < on for some time.

Laughton and Maureen CHara, tyro
who makes her first screen appear-
ance with him in 'Jamaica Inn,' ar-
rived from London on Monday (19).

He leAves for the Coast today (Wed.)
or tomorrow, s

Laughton's 'Jamaica Inn,' his latest

Mayflower production, is due at the
Rivoli. His next Mayflower-Para-
mount picture' is 'The Admirable
Crichton.' Miss O'Hara, who is liere

with her mother strictly on vacation,
will do the town and returns to
En'gland next week.
Lon Chaney starred in the original

silent version of 'Hunchback' for
Universal. RKO acquired the rights
from U.

Deny Kahn Injunction

Federal Judge 'Vincent Lt Leibell in

New 'Vork yesterday (Tuesday) de-
nied the application ot Rritz J. Kuhn,
for himself as president;''and for -the

German-American Bund, for a tem-
porary injunction against the distri-

bution of this picture^ '(Confessions of
a Nazi Spy.' Kuhn s'eekjs $5,000,000

damages from Warner Bros. Pic-
tures, Inc., Milton Krims, John Wex-
ley and Leon G. Turrou in libel alle-

gations.

Judge Leibell stated. The deci-
sions in. our state and federal courts
heve firmly established the legal
principle that no Injunction may is-

sue to prevent or etop the publica-
tion of a libeL

'If the plantlffs have been libeled
they have their' remedies in a suit
for money damages; such-as the pres-
ent action, or in a prosecution of the
defendants for criminal UbeL It is,

therefore, unnecessary for the court
on this motion to discuss the facts
or go into the merits of the case.

Those issues . will be reserved for
the trial of the action.

Eagle River, Wis., June 20.

John King of King-TTendle inter-

ests of Detroit has increased Ills

total expenditures on the local sum-
mer and winter ' resort to an esti-

mated $1,000,000.

His Gateway restaurant and
amusement center has been con-

stantly Improved and expanded, a
private lake being King's latest de-

velopment Also added a hotel hous-
ing 100 pdople. His enclosed play-
ground includes some 15 bowling
alleys and 20 billiard and pool tables.

It has become a show spot ot the
northwest woods. Except tor his

stock holdings in Detroit theatres
and radio, King is out of .active

participation in show biz and is con-
centrating most ot his attention on
his north Wisconsin enterprise.

PAR PARTNERS IN N. Y.

Ft)R NEW FILM DEALS

with return ot Paramount home
office executives from the Par sales
convention and the Allied States
Assn. conclave in Minneapolis, op-
erating partners are beginning to

come in to discuss film deals and
other matters. Bill Jenkins (Lucas
Sc Jenkins circuit), and Hunter
Perry, Par's partner in 'Virginia, ar-
rived over the weekend, while
George Walsh, upstate N. Y. op-
erator, was at the h. o. Monday
(19). Others are expected to drift

in shortly and often tor balance of

summer.

Neil Agnew and Charlie Reagan,
western division sales manager, who
were in Minneapolis Itfst week,
didn't return to VI. Y. until Monday
(19), having gone to Duluth on film

matters follotvlng the. Allied meet-
ing. They alsd stopped oB In Chi-
cago;

ALBERT LEWIN-PAR

SPLIT OVER mHTS'
Hollywood, June 20.

Paramount and producer Albert
Lewin called . it quits yesterday
(Monday) after the studio refused to
produce 'Knights of tl)e Round
Table,' on which Lewin did consid-
erable, research.

Breakoff settlement gives Lewin
option rights on ICnights' and '(Get-

tysburg,' which he will use in nego-
tiating with another studio. He had
made three pix at Par since moving
there from Metro two years ago.

It's Reafly Gonna Ram

.
Hollywood, June 20.

Darryl F. Zanuck, back from a
hurried trip to New York, ordered
$100,000 added to the budget for "The
Rains Came.'
New finale calls for 2,500 extras.

CN-Edocationafs

New Financing May

Kick Up Thmgs in N.Y.

Rumpus over proposed refinancing
of Grand National Pictures- and Edu-
cational Pictures by a Wall St syn-
dicate, headed by Felt 8i Co., is ex-
pected tomorrow (l^i.urs.) when
stockholders meet to vote on the
proposition. Franklyn Warner, head
of Fine Arts Pictures, and . Jack
Skirball, Educational exec, came in

from the Cpaet for the meeting, both
reported ready tor another show-
down in the company's affairs.

Felt '& Co. is said to have a OO-day
call in which to supply $750,000 of
new money to be used for retiring

some debts and for financing ot pic-
tures. Whether Fine Arts will be
content to give GN this additional
time in which to raise fresh coin, or
pull out of GN, depends on what
happens at the stockholders' meet-
ing.

SAILINGS
July 5 (Vancouver to Sydney)

John N. Hicks, Jr. (Niagara).

June 30 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Nathanson
(Mauretania).

June 28 (New York to London)
C. R. Rickinson, ' Tony Reddin
(Aquitania)

.

June 21 (Los Angeles to Sydney)
Harry Hunter, Norman B. Rydge
(Mariposa).

June 21 (New York to Paris) Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Oxiey, Fran<ies Ox-
ley, John Gunther, 'Vernon Pope
(He de France).
June 21 (London to New York)

Joseph Stewart (Normandle).
June 21 (New York to London)

W. Ray Johnston, Ralph Bettinson,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Goetz, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Montgomery and chil-

dren, Margaret Lockwood, Lois
Green, F. C. Henry, Dan Carroll,

George West (Queen Mary).
June 17 (New York to 'Venice)

Jim Witteried, 8 Chester Hale Girls

(Conte di Savoia)

.

June 16 (New York to Liverpool)
Dr. Arthur Schnabel (Samaria).

ARRIVALS
Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon, Florence

Walton, Charles Laughton, Maurine
O'Hara, Carol Goodner, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Crosby, Philip Barry,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Blow, Mrs. Oficar

Haromerstein, Mrs. L. M. T. Fljrna

Other News of Interest to Films

British distribs plan new tax Page 13

Hoyts-G.U.T. 20-year deal Page 13

Hungary eases on U. S. coin Page 13

Rival flilm fete to Venice Page 13

Luckies want Jolson Page 27

Radio reviews: Alexander WooUcott, Fannie Brice^ Fred
Waring, Phil Baker, Jane Froman-Jan Pearce Page 28

Two-eye Joe Penner for radio '. Page 29
Camels stall on Cantor. Page 31
Television ; Pages 32-33
Bobbins pays, off Metro Joan ,,,..,,.'.. ^.....Page 39
Bra/idts* vaudeville pool lde9...«>,.i. .Page 43

-Washington, June 20.

No demurrer on behalf of the film

industry was heard Monday (19)

when the House ot B^esentatives
voted another two-year extension ot

the 'temporarT* boost in admissions
taxes. Measure is due to receive

Senate endorsement in rush-act con-
sideration ot the latest Federal
Revenue Bill, which has to get to

the White House before June 30 to

avoid a substantial loss in Govern-
ment income.
The present 10% bite on all tick-

ets over 40c was approved, follow-
ing defeat ot two Republican moves
to head off perpetuation ot the pres-
ent nuisance taxes, which were
written in 1032 as a depression
measure.

,
Deq)ite ' wails from all

brances ot the Bhfi Industry, no at-
tempt was made to the return to the
old scale, hangover from the World
War.
The Republicans first sought to

have all of the 18 temporary im-
posts and boosts end on June 30, but
were h'owled down by the loyal
Democratic majority. Then an at-
tempt to limit the extension to one
year, with the Expectation the Ways
and Means Committee would be able
to think up .substitutes during the
fall recess of Congress, was beaten
83 to 57.- Nothing specific about the
amusement levy during debate on
either motion.
The Ways end Means group, in

urging continuance until June 30,
1941, estimated the yield from the
10% boxofBce tap will be $19,2()0,000
a year. This is $800,000 more than the
total forecast last January by the
Treasury Department, for the 12
months ending, with this month and
$1,000,000 ahead of actual receipts in
fiscal year 1038.

Ben Piazza Tie Not S<^

Meanwhile Emanuel Cohen

T<^s with Radio Gadget

Whether Ben Piazza will align
with RKO in a studio production
berth, through associations recently
with Floyd Odium and George J.
Schaefer, is still conjectural. Piazza
has been east the past fortnight fol-
lowing six weeks In Rome, partly to
visit his mother and partly on a busi-
ness mission for Odium.
Emanuel Cohen, with whose Major

Pictures Piazza was last identified, ia
tied up in an 'airovox condenser*
(radio equipment) venture which a
brother of Cohen is operating. The^
film producer is due back from the
Maine woods in a couple of weeks.
Whether another RKO unit may
evolve from the Cohen-Piazza talks
with the home-office officials is still

one of those things, strictly in the
talking stage.

Grainger Ont at U

Hollywood. June 20.

Edmund Grainger washed up hi*
associate producer contract at Uni-
versal and checked out after six
years on the lot His last job was
'Forgotten Women,'
After a vacation, Grainger expects

to announce a hookup with another
studio, presumably Republic, of
which his father, J. R., is general
sales head.

L. A. to N. Y.
Al Alltborn. -

Bddia (Rocheetcr)
Anderson.

Harry M. Baldwin,
Ed Beloln.
Jack Btnny.
Irving Berlin.
Ralph B«tllD««n.
David Blank«nli«rn.
Milton Bren.
Al Chrlatle.
Irving Cohen.
Harry Cohn.
Mra. Andy Sevlhe.
Ed DuPar. '

Qeorge Emerson.
Luelle Gleason.
Barry M. Goetx.
Max Gordon.
Stanton Qrlffla.
Alexander Hall.
Harry Hamm.
Hedda Hopper.
Rupert Hughea.
Louis Hyman.
Garson Kanin,

Ijarry Kent.
Irving Rumln.
Milt Kussell.
•Dorothy Lamour.
Charles Xeonard.
Uary Llvngaton*.
Paul Mantz.
Joe McCormlck.
Norman McLeod.
Mack Millar.
Chester Morris.
Boris Jlorros.
Bill Morrow.
Alec Moss.
Anna Neaglr.
Oscar A. Oldknow.
victor Orealtl.
I>ynn« OveruiHn.
C. R. Rickinson.
Tony Reddlo.
C. J. Spain.
Nate fiplngold.
J. D. Trop,
Fcahklyn Wat'ner.
Herbert Wllcoi.
Al WIIKIe.

N. Y. to L. A.
T. Robert droder.
Brode>lck Cnin^ordi
gonard Oletz. .

. A, Frederick'.
Leiand HaywoMI: -

Henry Jafle. - -. .

Ra>-mond Katz.
Cbkfles r.auKht<in.
Frank. lAIorKso...
Dick Roiwon.
Jako' Wlllc.

'

'Peggjt 'Woodi
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1939-40 SALES PICK UP
Pars 16 Directors Reelected; Barney

Balaban Reviews Improved Finances

Threatened proxy flght at the

Paramount annual stockholders'

meeting yesterday (Tues.) In New
York did not materialize, with reg-

'

ularly nominated 16 directors being

elected unanimously. The one sour

note was produced by an attorney,

Bernhard Stelnman, of 51 Chambers
.. street, N. Y., who wanted to know
eir about each Individual theatre

. operation. After his motion for such

Information had been snowed under.

It was discovered that he was not

legally entitled to participate in the

meeting because not a stockholder

until after the May 12 deadline.

. Barney Balaban's statement to the

. Btockholderis, as president, empha-
sized that arrangement are ...l>eing

made through a term loan of 3^%
to call in the remaining $1,939,000

.worth of 6% bonds. He Indicated

that these, might be called in, or

notice given for such withdrawal
about July 15 when the Paramount
common dividend is payable. This
would rellev<e the company of the
.entire 6% debenture issue. Another
common divvy may be considered
late this year if earnings hold up.
He cited the material improve-

ment in Par's financial structure in

the last three years. Interest-bear-
' Ing indebtedness of the company has
been reduced by more than $10,-

000,000 since the reorganization of
the company. Balaban pointed to

$12,000,000 reduction in the par value
of first and second preferred stocks
as result of conversion into common.'
He said that senior securities and
debt ahead of common shareholders
had been reduced by about $22,000,-
OOO since reorg days. -

' Paramount's earnings for the sec-
ond quarter are running ahead of
the comparable quarter last year, he
said, with $1,300,000 consoUdated
earnings reported for the Initial
J9S9 quarter, as against $838,000 In
the preceding year.
Despite the dislocation and general

tmsettlement in the foreign field,
Balaban said that Paramount has
been substantially able to mahitain
Its foreign income in United States
^ollars. He pointed out that only
157, of the negative cost Is aUocated
to the foreign market, and this
amount is written off in a period of
15 months after the films are re-
leased in the U. S.
Regarding the purchase of land for

• new studio in Hollywood he said
that the purchase was made with the
'"^ eveijtuaUy erecting a new
studio there over a period of the
next few years. The move was taken
to order to reduce the ulthnate
*;'«'°ead of the studio, site costhig
about $300,000 but only a smaU cash
payment was required. No new
toanchig is planned presenUy, he

It was explained to a stockholder
Piat the reason for the supplementary
stock proxy statement on the meet-
tag was that the Securities and Ex-

tSl Commission suggested addi-
tlonal information be added. Balaban

(Continued on page 55)

LOPERT PLANS INDIE

PRODUOTONS IN N. Y.

.iiHHSf
head of Pax Fihn,

fltoWbutors of foreign pictures, istoning producer and has linM up ai™t to make features at Kastem
Service Studio, Astoria, L. i.*^"

^ tentatively budg-et^ at $200,000 and financing has
oeen Independently set Phillips &
dea"

•'andUng his distribution

^rauAus OUT of eduo.
Ted Williams, treasurer of Educa-

tional Pictures, Inc, and Grand
WaUonal Pichires, Inc., has resignedW» post
WUliams was associated with E. W.

fMomons lor the past eight yearsno Johied Educational at the time
J^enrlcal Research Products, Inc,
"jecame flnandally Interested.

20,000 Yeses

Hollywood, June 20.

Shakespeare was wrong, take
It from Samuel Goldwyn, who
has discovered that there is

plenty in a name.
When the United ArtUts plant

was changed to Samuel Goldwyn
Studios, over 20,000 items had to

be re-stehciled.

900-1,000 Shorts

Form KiUs

CurtaibentTalk

There will be a 10% to 15% In-

crease in the production and distri-

bution of short subjects by^ the in-

dustry for the coming season. Ap-
proximately 800 shorts were pro-
duced for '38-39 selling, and between
900 and 1,000 short films are sched-
uled by nine companies for next
year. •

Increase wovild tend to nullify the
general assumption that most pro-
ducers would cut down on their

shorts as a counter-measure to the
double-feature 'evil,' and to the an-
nounced abandonment of shorts
forcing.

In two instances where notable de'

creases. In schedules have been ar
ranged, viz, Warner Bros, and Para'

mount, decrease in quantity will be
counteracted by a. greater expendi-
ture in budgets; use of more star

names and color. Warners Is only
going to produce 86 shorts for the
new season, as against 134, and Para-
mount 85 against 102. Principal in-

creases are being shown by Metro,
and RKO.

D. W. GRnnTH BACK

IN PIX WITH ROACH

Hollywood, June 20.

David Wark Griffith has returned
to active production as an associate
in the Hal Roach' studio. Under
current plans he will act in an ad-
visory capacity until he finds a story
suitable to his fancy as a director.

Griffith has made only one picture
since he sold out. his Interests in
United Artists six years' ago. That
was a remake of 'Broken Blossoms'
in England in 1936.

Hicks, Zukor Slate

Sailings to Antips
John W. Hicks, Jr., head of Para-

mount's foreign department leaves
for the Coast June 28, preparatory to
starting his trip to Australia July S.

He returned to N. Y. from the sales
convention in Los Angeles only last
week.
Adolph Zukor, accompanied by his

wife, sails from Los Angeles June
20 on first leg of his Australian trip.

They will remain in Honolulu until
July 12, where they will.be joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks. The four will
continue- from there to Sydney.
Hicks plans to be absent for two
months or more, possibly visiting
South Africa before returning to
America.

Franklin's Studio Yen

East since the Motion Pictures
Greatest Year drive, Harold B.
Franklin has left for the Coast to
visit with his family.

Franklin has a studio production
objective, after many years as a
theatre executive. He was for a
brief sptU at the Columbia studio.

ALLIED STANCE

NO DETERRENT

Individual Exhibs Realize

They Need Product—All
Sales ConventioiiB, Save
RKO, Now Over—Code's
Concessions an Aid

ADJUSTMENTS

Regardless of disturbances
throughout the industry, caused from
within and also from the outside,

augmeijited by a variety of uncer-
tainties, selling of the 1939-40 prod-
uct; is" on- the xipbettt ~ following' a
very slow start this late spring and
early summer. In dlstribitor quar-
ters no fears are held that the pace
of the past couple weeks or so, wnen
sales l>egan to pep up,, will not be
maintained. Oh ttie contrary, it is

believed that the pace will quicken
considerably the rest of this month
or during July, in spite of delay in

getting the code into effect

The refusal of Allied States, as an
organization, ' to recommend the
adoption of the trade practices code
t*^ its individual members, is not ex-
pected to have any noticeable effect

on sales since exhibs belonging to

this organization are as anxious as

otliers individually to get their deals

set Also, for their own protection,

whether they want ;

»

' sign contracts
embodying the code and arbitration

or not they don't want to be left

holding the bag by encouraging sales-

men to go to the opposition to dis-

pose of their product.

There is little question in the
minds of distributors what Allied's

own members will do; Deals have
been elOSBa"WItir"hiBfty"bf'theSi; or
are in negotiation right now, with
the provisions of the code open to

them under their '39-40 deals if they
want it

Actually, a pickup in sales began
immediately after the machinery of
arbitration was released by the dis-

tribs, as a concomitant to the code
itself. According to distribution in-

formation, this uptrend in sales ac-
tivity occurred prior to knowledge
on anyone's part as to what Allied's
position would l>e, and it . Isn't ex-
pected there will be any slackening
in the pace on contract-taking that
was set before Allied leaders threw
down the code.

Since there are many advantages
under the code, the question the Al-
lied exhib in his particular locality

nust decide is whether he wants to

go along under the old contract and
let the fellow across the street have
the benefits of the concessions grant-
ed under the code. What may spur
a. sharp quickening of sales during
July might be the desire of many
exhibs to get the jump on competi-
tors by signing up quickly under
contracts calling for the code provi-
sions and arbitration, while the com-
petitor is sitting back trying to make
up his mind.

Most Consider His Theatre First

The Allied exhib in a given situa-

tion may want to be loyal to Allied.

States and its board of directors, but
he also will want to be loyal to his

business interests. Torn between the
two, the average Allied exhib might
logically be inclined to favor pro-
tection" of the investment he has in

the business, even if he may not
t>elieve the code grants him the full-

est of benefits.

The closing of deals is expected to

be accelerated with completion of
the last convention among the 10
big companies, that of RKO this week
in New York. Product of all com-
panies thus is known and may be
weighed more definitely, with any
important Increase in sales during
the next month or so predicated, as
usually occurs, on how tall-end
1938-39 product Is panning out RKO
actually has been holding off on
sales because It feels that it will have
some Important pictures coming along
shortly, which will or should have

Hopkms Assures Neely That Dept.

OfCommercesFamParleysHave

No Bearing on Block Booking Bill

.25G Oversight

Hollywood, June 20.

Two minds with but a single

thought were discovered in a
major studio at a cost of $25,000.

After paying that sum for a
story, the execs found the same
yarn, with same title, in their

files, written by a staff scripter.

Both authors had taken the
title from the same news source.

WB-tlatioiial

nieatres' Schism

Remains As Is

Warner Bros, is standing pat on its

split with National Theatres. Grad
well L. Sears, general manager of

distribution, said on Monday (19)

'Our position has been carefully

stated and we are going along the
line we have announced.'

Warner sales department is work'
ing at top speed to sign as many
deals with indie ' situations in the
west and midwest as possible, with
plenty of takers reported. Opinions
in the -trade, outside of Warners, Is to

the effect that -some of the Skouras
theatre partners are beginning to be
perturbed over tfle split and loss of
product which they see going to their

competitors and are reported bring-
ing pressure for a quick settlement
of the dispute over buying terms.and
doubling up of 'A' pictures com'
plained of by Warners. •

Advice from National Theatre ex-
ecutives In New York so far is that
there has t>een no change in the sit-

uation and if Warners wants to diS'

continue doing business with N. T., in
the face of returns to them of more
than double the revenue this season
than last year, It is okay with Na-
UonaL

UA MOVES TO DISMISS

GOLDWYN'S DEL SUIT

Wilmington, Del., June 20.

United Artists Corp. moved to dis-
miss Samuel Goldwyn's amended
complaint on grounds that Goldwyn
has failed to include all the parties
to the controversy in his suit to sever
his distribution contract. George
Wharton Pepper and Robert H.
Richards argued motion for UA, and
Max D. Steuer opposed.

U. S. District Court Judge Nlelds
reserved decision. Briefs were or-

dered filed again by June 23,

Haysites Meet Thurs.
Meeting of Motion Picture Pro-

ducers & Distributors directors,

scheduled for June 14, wlU be held

tomorrow (Thursday). This is the

regular quarterly session of the di-

rectorate.

Postponement was taken last week
because numerous directors were out

of town or tied up elsewhere.

tearing on deals for '.ne '39-40 pic-

tures.

Adjustments that are now being

made on the current year's output
are also encouraging a greater

amount of negotiation for tb com-
ing season's product According to

information, all distrlbs are indicat-

ing a willingness to deal fairly with
exhibs who have justUable com-
plaints on this year's / ''tres and
terms on which sold.

Washington, D. C, June 20.

Secretary of Commerce Harry L.
Hopkins has )ust sent a letter to Sen-
ator Matthew M. Neely telling him
that nothing the Commerce Dept is

doing In its conference with the. mo-
tion picture industry should be con-
strued as having a bearing on the
block booking bill.

1 am greatly concerned with the
rumors, speculations and inaccurate
reports appearing in the trade press
as a result of conferences between
the Department of Commerce and in-
dividuals .associated- with .-the' motion
picture industry,' wrote Hopkins. -

*I am even more concerned to learn
that some groups of exhibitors ant
organizations interested in the prob-
lems of the industry are convinced
that these conferences may interfere
with the consideration of the Neely
Bill in Congress. I therefore wish to
make the position of the D. of C. so
clear that there can be absolutely no
misunderstanding regarding our ob-
jective and motive.

'Several weeks ago, representatives
of the producing branch of the in-
dustry conferred with me about the
possibility that the D. of C. make a
study of the problems of the Indus-
try. It was their thought that
through such a study, the Depart^
ment could reach a considered judg-
ment regarding the performances of
the industry in the public Interest
and might be able to evolve definite
suggestions for improving existing
relationships between- the producers,
exhibitors and the public.

'This industry is only one of sev-
eral whose representatives have
come to< the Department In TeSeiit

'

months tb examine them. We have
only just started our study of the
motion picture Industry. We plan to
confer not only with the producers,
but also with the exhibitors and
other interested groups. It will be
some time before we can complete
the examination of associated facts
and reach sound conclusions.

'Congress, after long months of
consideration given to this subject
should not be influenced In Its legis-
lative program by the fact that w«

(Continued on page 26)
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BITTER AT ALLIED'S CODE REJECTION;

REFLECTS ON DISTRIBS' INTEGRIH'

'Rodgers' Broadside a Bombshell at Nat'l Allied

States Convention—Exhib-Distrib Leaders Voice

their Suspicions and Endorsements of Proposed

Code, But It's Finally Rejected

Minneapolis, June 19.

It. was at the open foium here

Thursday (15) that national Allied

rejected the proposed trade practice

code.

Prior to the action, the convention

was thrown into an uproar by a

broadside from W. F. Rodgers, code

committee chairman, who, alter an

adverse report on the pact Irom the

association's negotiating committee,

told the independents that all pro-

posals were withdrawn from the

Allied group and that there will be

no further negotiations with it

Charging the association's commit-

tee report contained misstatements

and reflected on the honesty of him-
self and other distributor members,
Rodgers angrily broke oft relations

with the independent group. How-
ever, he added later, this will not

prevent an Allied member, acting

individually, from signing the code.

'I am incensed,' he told the conven-
tion. 'For the first time during my
long association with the indtistry

my integrity has been attacked, as

has that of the others who worked
on the code. Yotir committee report

untruthfully asserts there is a pact

with provisions tiiat had not been
agreed upon. It disappoints and
chagrins me.'

Previously, Rodgers had announ-
ced that Vith or without Allied

States,' the pact, already accepted by
MPTOA and ITOA, plus independent
exhibitor bodies, will go into effect

. and become the industry's itair trade

law.

Fallowing the meeting. It was free

ly predicted, that, despite the con'

vention action, most Allied members
would sign the code, tiie feeling

being they could not afford to pass
up its concessions.'

The convention went on. record In

favor of restriction of the servicing

«f 16mm film, to non-theatrical ac
counts and fllitt stars* radio broad-
casting. Although it had been an-
noimced that a demand would be
made for lower film costs, the sub'

ject didn't even come up. The anticl

pated proposal for a national film
buying circuit of 2,500 independent
-theatres also failed to materialize.

.Uie Speakers

Speakers at the final convention
session included Austin Keough, Neil
Agnew, William Sussman, W. C.
Gehring, W. A. Scully, H. M. RIchey,
Ed Kuykendall, Jilck ' Kirsch- <an
Allied States vice-president), Abram
F.. Myers and Sidney Samuelson. An
elaborate banquet, at which differ

ences were forgotten and good fe^.

lowship ' prevailed, ended the con-
clave. William Elson of Minneapolis
was to'astmaster aiid among -those

who talked were Col. H. A. Cole,
Rodgers, Gov. H. B. Stassen of Min-
nesota, Kuykendall, Myers, C. -C
Pettijohn, Bob ODonnell, Richey,
W. A. Stefles, Eddie Golden, Grad
Sears and Merle Pottec Minneapolis
Journal film editor. Elson also in
troduced Bill Scully, Abe Montague,
Jimmy Grainger, Peck Gommersall,
Bill Heineman, Henry Herbel, 3a<±
Flynn and Max Roth,

At the convention Keough, Agnew,
et al, expressed hope for the code's

acceptance and, pointing out its con-
cessions to independent exhibitorfi,

hailed it as a step in the right direC'

tion for the cure of trade evUs.

They declared that if the industry
failed to regulate itself the Govern-
ment would step in and do the Job.

Speaking against the'pact, Samuel-
son, an Allied vice-president, aS'

serted he found only confusion in it

He said he could not favor an admit
tedly imperfect pact - and demanded
that distributors go the whole road of

cooperation with exhibitors—'Not
only a single step.'

Myers denied that Government
regulation was the alternative to the
adoption of the present code and he
defended AUled's right to obtain leg-

jslative relief for independent exhi-

bitors' grievances.

Tlie effect that television will have

on the industry and where it's going
during the next five years were
questioned by Pettijohn. He feels

'the industry is leadinc with its

chin,' that no branch of it is perfect

or clear of guilt 'li's the greatest

business in the world and'lias been
good to all of us,' he asserted. 'What
we need is more integrity. The fault

isn't all on one side. We're a lot of

children making fools of ourselves.

What we need is more integrity of

purpose.'
Sears asserted that any impression

that his company has any intention

to 'pick pockets,' created by what
he said during the convention, is

erroneous.
Live and help live should be the

industry's motto, according to Bob
O'Donnell. There's probably no in-

dustry that could go through three,

such hectic days with people calling

each anything other than their right

names and then wind>up as friends

and go breaking bread, Steffes

pointed out Golden expressed the
view that those sponsoring the code
are sincere and that there'^till a
chance for a get-together oimt by
all the elements. He . declares the
motion picture business is still an
infant and that he hoped the con-
flicting interest would find a middle
road.

Lawyer's ^lant

Keough declared Thursday (15)
that the code, as a result of lawyers'
activities, doesn't .vary in spirit a
single iota frtjm the memoranda of
principles discussed. He denied- that
the interested lawyers opposed the
code committee's wi^es or that in
the result there is any distortion or
statement except what had been
agreed upon,' The lawyers, he said,

simply made the document clearer.
The result, he insisted, is what the
committees bargained out The law-
yers sought to produce a document
that will work. As for arbitration,

you just can't arbitrate, but must
have an instrument, he said. "The
code doesn't represent everything
wanted on both sides, but is the
product of negotiations and compro-
mise and is the fairest trade pact that
distributors can offer,' he added. If
experience shows changes are neces-
sary they'll be made.'
An industry clamoring for unity

should give the most serious consid-
eration to this first effort in 19 years
to ^accomplish it, asiserted Agnew,
referring to the code. If the pact
isn't entirely acceptable one must
realize that you can't effect a cure
of all evils over night, he pointed
out
Twentieth'Fox indorses the code

and asks for its careful consideration,
William Sussman and W. C. Gehring
reported.

Much sincerity has gone into the
code, asserted W. A. Scully, who said
that Universal pledges to abide by it
The code represents the first time

an effort has been made to bring to-

gether the two elements of the in-

dustry under one formula, said

RKO's H. M. Richey. This fact, he
felt augurs well for the industry's
future and it's an admission that
such evils as over-buying, unreason'
able clearance, etc., must be cured.
Even though 100% approval isn't

given, he said, doesn't close the
door toward making this a start to
effect the cure. RKO -will live up
to the code and hold up its end and
hopes exhibitors will do -likewise,

asserted Richey. Those who don't
will be putting themselves in a spot,

he believes.

Kuykendall pointed out 'we're in

a sweet business' and he expressed
doubt that those in it -could do so
well in any other. It has taken care
of many dumbells in spite of them-
selves, he said. In his opinion, there
never before has been so much
make-believe, hypocrisy, dissension,

hatred and bitterness in the business,

In most industry lawsuits, he pointed
out, -nobody benefits except the law-
yers.

Kuykendall took a slam at radio
broadcasting by film stars and said it

was tmfair to theatres to have film

stories and songs used in - pictures
broadcast before the exhibition of
the pictures in question. He also

said the MPTOA wants a reasonable

(Continued on page 92)

Benoy's Ride for Par

Hollywood, June 20..

'Buck Benny Rides Again' is the
next Paramount starrer for Jack
Benny, with Eddie (Rochester) An-
derson in a featured role.

Mark Sandrich, producer-director
of 'Man About 'Town,' will handle
'Buck,' first job under his new conr
tract

PASCAL'S GBS QUARTET

FOR M-G WORLD WIDE

B. F. Gazer'« Defense

Stricken Got in His

Wife's $12,000 Ciaim

Alice P. Glazer, former wife of
Benjamin F. (Barney) Glazer, film
producer, appeared in the N. Y. su-
preme court last week, in proceed-
ings based on the non-payment of
eight months' back alimony, or
around $12,000. Action was brought
east because of Glazer's intention .of

remaining around Broadway, to write
stage plays; Justice Louis J. Va-
lente tentatively set Friday (23) for
hearing, biit Hie case may be post-
poned possibly until fall.

Defendant lost the first step early
last week when Justice Church ruled
on Glazer's answer to the complaint.
Louis D. Frolich, attorney for the
plaintiff, asked the court to disre-

gard certain defenses. AU were
stricken from the pleading, decision
being that they were insufficient and
failed to allege ' sufficient facts.

Glazer was given 20 days to file an
amended answer, but Frolich asked
that the period be reduced to five

days in an effort to have the matter
heard at this time.

Reported on the Coast that Glazer's
second wife. Ruby La Verne Lind-
say, profesSionaly known as Sharon
Lynn, had trained to New York
with the Intention of starting di-

vorce proceedings. She is reputedly
seeking $600 weekly alimony.
Glazer is completing a play with

Vickl Baum, piece being called 'Sat-

urday Night,' which Louis E. Gensler
is slated to present .on Broadway in

the fall.

Metro may distribute Gabriel Pas-

cal's pictures world wide. In ad-
dition to 'Major -Barbara' and 'Doc-
tor's Dilemma' ' previously an-
nounced, Pascal will make 'CZandida'

and "The Millionairess' at Pinewood
studios, London, All are G. B. Shaw
plays. *

Script preparations have been be-

gun on 'Major Barbara' and com-
plete shooting script on 'Dilemma'
has been completed by Howard
Estabrook, with 25 illustrations of

scenes and settings incorporated into

the script. Drawings by Laurence
Irving, son of the late Sir Henry
Irving, are intended to give Pascal

an advance visualization as trans-

lated to the screen.

Pascal and Irving, arrived from the

Coast, sail for Europe today (Wed.)

to begin on 'Barbara' which will be
produced with the safae crew at

Pinewood that made 'Pygmalion.'

Mex Standoff Salt

Los Angeles, Jiine 20.

Breach of contract suit for $6,000

against Gabriel Pascal was. filed here
by Medea De Novara, actress-wife

of Miguel. Torres, Mexican producer.
Action, charges Pascal with failure

to carry out a pact to produce Italian

and German version of Torres' Span-
ish picture, 'Juarez and Maximilian.*
Actress cliaims she was to have

received $3,000 for each version,

Republic Starts Huge

Hollywood, June 20,

First unit in Republic studio's

$500,000 reconstruction program is a
$40,000 administration building,
which will bouse 30 writers in ad-
dition to execs. Construction starts

next week.
Plans call for six new stages to

supplement nine currently in opera
tion.

Watch the Kayoes Now

Hollywood, June 20.

Max Baer starts his series of west
em starrers for Arcadia July 1. First

is titled 'Fightin' Cowboy'.
Fighter leaves on personal appear-

ance tour on completion of picture.

Steffes' Wfo Upping Charge

Distribs Deny the Ideas to Offset Any Income Loss

by Increasing Rentals

The charge that all branch man-

agers and film salesmen in the Min-

neapolis territory are asking higher

gross rentals to make up for what

could lie lost by a total cancellation of

20% under the code, denied later on
privately by the sales representatives

handling the northwest, was made by
Al Steffes Wednesday afternoon (14)

at the first session of the open forum.
Another accusation, made by an ex-
liibitor delegate, was that salesmen
already are making it plain that in

the Wisconsin territory there will be
additional pictures in the higher and
middle brackets to balance the boat
on enlarged eliminations.

The distributor group attempted to

defend these charges on grounds that

cancellation is a question of selec-

tivity, not cancellation in terms of

money. Outside of the convention,

distributor representatives reminded
that producers are not selling pic-

tures in the thought that 20% or any
part ' of their program will be ex-
cluded; also where the rental de-

mands may be higher, or additional

pictures are
.
stuck up into the higher

brackets, this may be due with cer-
tain companies to the fact that better

terms are justified, based, on de-
liveries this season (1936-39),

While distribs on the open floor

did not put up a vigorous battle con-
cerning charges made against tliem.

In view of the enlarged elimination
privileges under the code, it -was in-

dicated strongly that any advantages
salesman in the fleld might be at-

tempting to take in view of the code
may mean some new salesmen.
' Steffes, In rare fbrm, took'issue on
Wednesday (14) with the industry
because it Is too highly legalized.

and Bill Rodgers pointed up the fact
that among many circuits they are
too highly ^cialized in manage-
ment

Z-to-l Vote

Harry Brandt, president of the In-
dependent Theatre Owners Assn. of
New York, who had to fly back
Wednesday night (14), served notice
on the convention before leaving that
the ITOA- will accept, the code but
that it urges certain arbitration con-
ditions be worked out, notably the
clause concerning clearance disputes
under which the distrib-affiliated

theatre side of the fence has two
votes, the indie only one. Milton C
Weisman, general counsel of the
rrOA, however, stated that he be-
lieved in many cases outside of N. Y.
where all big chain deals are closed,
exchange managers might be in.

cllned to favor indies since it's the
latter they deal with mostly. Brandt's
demands under arbitration were that
theire be a 50-50 chance for every liti-

gant
Abe Myers, at the same session, re-

iterated that he is against the board
setup Under clearance but admitted
that much of the wording of the code
and particularly arbitration is his
own.
Adopting a wholly conciliatory at-

titude, Rodgers stated he was not
going to plead for the code but while
not believing it is perfect, that It

marks a big step ahead. He stated
at the Wednesday (14) session that
the code itself will not be changed
but that the arbitration machinery is

open to suggestions looking to its

improvement Grad Sears bore out
Rodgers in this connection but took
the point that he believed the code
was worth a fair trial.

Many Squawks,

Aftermath Of

Mpk Powwow

Minneapolis, June 20.

As aftermath of Allied Slates'

coiivention, there's plenty of squawk-

ing hereabouts.. Some affiliated

Northwest Allied members are

burned because the
. convention

ignored iilm prices and product

quality, especially the former. Other

indies and quite a few of the branch

managers and salesmen have found

other convention developments sub-

jects for angry criticism.

Although most of the indies in this

territory contend that the present
most essential 'reform' necessary to

keep 'em in biz isn't the trade prac-
tice code, but lower film costs, the
matter never even came up for dis-

cussion during the convention,
which devoted itself almost entirely

to the trade pact, and it wasn't men-
tioned in. the resolutions. What
makes 'em all sore is that W. A.
Steffes, convention chairman, prom-
ised plenty of attention would be
paid to the subject

Excuse for the omission is that the
code took up too much time and they
couldn't get around to film prices.

However, these same fault-finders,

who have been the loudest about
exorbitant film prices and inferior

product in' private conversations, re-

mained significantly silent in the
producer-rdistributor representatives'

presence at the convention. They
were afraid to stick their necks Out,

fearing 'reprisals.* So now they're
being told to 'forget it'

Branch managers and film sales-

men are plenty peeved with Steffes

for accusing them from the conven-
tion floor of chiseling 'already' under
a code that isn't in effect yet He
charged that they were informing
exhibitors they'd have to pay more
for product to make up for what the
distributors would lose in conse-
quence of the 20% cancellation con-
cession.

The exchange bunch was put on
the spot in front of home-office
executives and they didn't like it
The h.o. execs insisted all instruc-
tions were to adhere to the code and
that any such chiseling was unau-
thorized, unnecessary and probably
resorted to in order to cover up In-

efficient salesmanship.

Steffes had made his charges all-

inclusive, basing them, however, on
reports made to him by exhibitors.
But after being button-holed in the
haUway by W. H. Workman of Me-
tro, he returned to the floor and ex-
plained that he didn't mean that all

companies were guilty—which action
was construed as a partial retraction.

Local exchange managers deny all

knowledge of the alleged chiseling.
They say that, as far as they know.
In all instances where higher film
prices have been asked the exhibitor
has been told he hasn't been paying
enough before, and the product is

worth more now. It's the only ex-
planation necessary, as well as the
true one.

Harry Cohn East
Hollywood, June 20,

Harry Cohn aired east yesterday
(Monday) for production conferences
in New York,
Columbia prez due back next

-jveek.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, June 20.

Lewis Howard signed player con-
tract at Universal.

Republic lifted Ed Westtraie's
writer option.

Metro contracted Ken Darby ai
vocal arranger.

Universal signed Robert Stack to
actor pact
Ann Sothern inked player deal at

Metro.

RKO picked up Kathryn Adams'
player option.

Metro signed Lee Bowman to
player deaL

Dalies Frantz inked actor contract
at Metro.

Hat Roach contracted Mickey Gu-
bitosa, moppet
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SEE 3D NAn EXHIB
NLRB Dropping Some Charges?

Hollywood,' June 20.

National Labor Relations Board Is expected to drop two of the three

counts in the Screen Writers Guild's complaint against major film

companies, charging unfair labor practices. Washington dispatches

indicate the charges to be dropped are producers' refusal to recognize

NLRB certification of SWG as the sole bargaining agent for all scribes,

and the allegation that film execs declined to negotiate with Guild reps.

Remaining charge, at hearing, would be the accusation of 'coercion

and intimidation' of writers by studio department heads and execs.

Writers have on file more than SO affidavits alleging a producer cam«
paign to break up the SWG and play along with the Screen Play-

wrights.

Reasons for Rejectii^ Code

Analysis of Causes Behind National Allied's Refusal

to Approve the Document

Minneapolis, June 20.

In turning down the code, Allied's

board of directors approved a report

of the negotiating committee which
attacked virtually every clause and.

Instead of feeling the code is a step

'in the right direction, took the atti-

tude, 'It is not a step in any direc-

tion; it is the end of the traU.'

Basis for rejection of code was
that the proposals do not provide an
effective remedy for the major
abuses of which Allied States has
complained, and for the correction

of which it has waged a long, ag-
gressive and increasingly successful

campaign.

Beasons lor Rejection

Negotiating committee's report
stressed that reports, coming from
many sections of the country, show
convincingly, if not conclusively, that

the distributors already are taking
steps to circumvent and nullify the
moderate concessions oflered, and
that acceptance of the proposals,
particularly In view of the preamble
would handicap the exhibitors in
seeking further relief from oppres-
'eive and monopolistic trade prac-
'tlces; would hinder the Government
In the prosecution of pending actions
Hinder the anti-trust laws; and would,
supply the distributors with addi-
tional ammunition with which to
combat the Neely bill.

Contending that proposals of the
code do not afford effective remedy
for major abuses, Allied's report
points out, at the outset, that block
booking, ownership and operation of
theatres by producer - distributors
and blind selling are not eliminated
from the industiV under it

In addition to the preamble, which,
It is claimed, inferentially would
have an exhib agreeing that there
are no unfair trade practices in sign-
'Ing of the code, Allied takes excep-
tion to various clauses, including
those pertaining to forcing of shorts,
preferred playing time, unreason-
able clearance, selling away from an
established customer, the right to
buy, overbuying, and arbitration.
The terms and conditions of the

cancellation privilege are calculated
to permit of circumvention and eva-
sion, and distribs are preparing to
make use of the obvious loopholes,
It was charged. Under the clause
relaUng to forcing of shorts, it was
contended that a distrib could de-
prive an exhibitor of the right to
arbitrate disputes by simply refus-
ing to accept the contract offered.

Other Objeotlens
The provision against designated
Playdates on flat rentals and guar-
ntees^ as against percentage, is ut-
terly hollow, the report charged and
the provision for arbitrating the
suitability of a particular percentage
picture for preferred dating, con-
veys only the doubtful privUege of
relieving the exhib of that picture in
order that the distrib may designate
another in its place, report added.
Under, arbitration of clearance dis^

PUtes, AlUed took the posiUon that
where an indie exhib and an af-
nUated theatre are in a dispute, par-
McipaUon by the distrib throws the
hoard out of balance.
Evasion was also pointed up as

*asy when it came to selling away
irom an established customer, and
also where some run shall be made
available to an exhib applying
therefor.

The right to buy. It was contended
(Continued on page 47)

Tatent Leather' Raft

Hollywood, June 20.

George Raft completed a deal with
Warners to play the top role in a
remake of The Patent Leather Kid.'

Picture was roadshowed as a
silent, starring Richard Barthelmess.

CBS Steps Into

Agents Scramble

For Welles Film

Hollywood, June 20.

Orson Welles and at least three
major producers are pretty well
satisfied by now that negotiations

for a picture can never get past
the insurmountable objections raised

on both sides. But 'Hollywood
agents are not ones to toss off a rich
plum without a struggle, even
though the tree they're shaking is in

someone else's orchard. It so bap'

pens, . so Columbia Management
(CBS) deposeth, that Welles belongs
on its list, lock, stock and barrel,

Welles' angle is that if he can't

write, direct, produce and act it's no
go for pictures. He's turned down
up to $125,000 just to act iii one
film. Triple-threating is his trade
and they'll blockbook him or leave
him to his stage and radio labors.

Assuming an is-that-so attitude, no
less than a dozen %ers have de-
scended on the studios prepared to

strike a bargain for the lad. *He-
can't-do-that-to-us' mob one day
last week happened upon' a hot lead
and all piled into the lasserted-lnter

ested producer's office. When the
poobah wanted to know which of
the passel had authority to deal for
Welles they all rushed focward. In
one job lot he tossed them out and
told them to draw straws or some
thing and then he'd talk business
with the winnah. A femme agent
emerged victorious and the dicker-
ing commenced.
Along about that time Columbia

Management entered the picture and
wanted to know how come. And
there'll be no isplit commission,
either, the lady was politely told
even if a deal is struck, which it

won't be as Welles has made up his
mind to forego the flickers, and Hol-
lywood is equally decisive about not
letting any actor run its business.

REGAN TAKES TLIGHr

AT STORMY REPUBUC

Hollywood, June 20.

'Flight At Midnight' is Phil Regan's
final picture at Republic under con-
tract expiring July 31. He shares

top spots with Col. Roscoe Turner,
aviator.

Picture winds up stormy career

for actor on the lot. He once sued

the company for $18,000 but settled

it out of court. 'Hit Parade of 1939,'

in which he vfas slated to star, has

been shelved.

TO

ALLIED, MPIOA

Allied States Held 'Too
Tough'—MPTOA Deemed
Not 100% Indie Because
of Affiliated Chain The-
atre Members— Resent-
ment Over Rejecting Code
iia Mpls.

BRANDT AND COHEN

A third national exhibitors' or-
ganization, one that would be pat-
terned along strict independent' lines,

though not under a policy that is so
severe as that of Allied States Assn,
is reported brewhig with Harry
Brandt, president of the Indepen-
dent Theatre Owners Assn. of New
York a prime mover. It is reported
in inner exhibitor circles that Max
A. C^hen, president of Allied Thea-
tre Owners of New York State, may
go along with Brandt on such a plan,
with his Allied unit and the ITOA as
the nucleus of. a national exhib as-
sociation that would be opposition to
Allied States and the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America.

Allied States is headed by a
veteran exhibitor politician whose
active interest as an exhib has been
vastly reduced during recent years.
Col. H. A. Cole, and by Abram F.
Myers, general counsel, who has no
active theatre connections. The
MPTOA is headed by Ed Kuykendall,
veteran exhib, who, however, now is

not actively engaged in theatre
operation. His Mississippi houses
were taken over for operation by
Malco of Memphis and the Saenger
circuit of New Orleans.

Brandt's strong inference for the
need of a new national exhibitor or-
ganization is based quite frankly on
his contention that Allied is too

tough, and that the other exhib as-

sociation, MPTOA, is not of simpn'
pure indie extraction. The MPTOA
numbers among its directors and
members many theatre operators and
owners who are affiliated with the
major producer-distributors, thus
being made up of exhibitors who are

for and against the producing com-
panies.

There Is always the possibility that

should Brandt alone, or together

with Cohen, or other leaders, start

the ball rolling for the building of

a third indie exhib group, that un
affiliated theatre owner-members of

MPTOA might be fair game to go
after, as well as members of Allied

who may not see eye-to-eye with
CoL Cole, Myers and other Allied

States bosses.

Brandt Accepts Code

Brandt, on his return from the

Allied States Minneapolis, conven-
tion last week issued a formal state-

ment concerning arbitration under
the code, saying: 'We will make cer-

tain that every indie exhibitor will

get fair arbitration and will act for

and. aid any indie who wants to ac-

cept the code,' stated Brandt. 'It is

the best this industry has to offer at

the moment.'
Brandt attacked the stand taken by

Allied .States leaders at the conven-
tion. 'In Minneapolis, I spoke to any
number of Allied men' and did not

find one who did not want to sign the

code. This was in direct contrast to

the attitude adopted by All!ed

leaders, who I believe, are interested

in merely fighting, regardless of the

cost to the Allied members or the

outcome of such futile actions.

'Exhibitors were asked to attend

the Minneapolis convention in order

to express themselves and vote on
the code. Allied leaders, however,
in a star chamber session, rejected

the code even before the convention

opened, which shows the respect they
have for the opinion of Allied ex-

hibitor members.
'My suggestion that secret ballots

be sent to all indies throughout the

country to allow them to vote on
acceptance or rejection was dis-

regarded. The 'open forum' on
(Continued on page 22)

Local 37 Now No More as 6,000 Film

Workers Absorbed by Five lATSE

Unions; Dicker for Basic Agreement

Boyer's French Pic

Hollywood, June 20.

Charles Boyer is slated to star in

'Le Corsaire' in Paris as soon as he
finishes his current Job in Universal's
'Modern Cinderella.'

On his return in October, Boyer
resumes his 'radio work and goes
into a Deanna Durbin picture at U.

Discloses How

Booth Strike

Ended in N.Y.

Washington, June 20,

Threatened criminal prosecution
staved off the slated projectionist

strike a tew months back, Senate
Appropriations Committee records
revealed this week.-' During discus-

sion of anti-trust law matters, Prof.

Thurman Arnold, assistant . U. S.

attorney general, told the solons he
served an ultimatum which brought
to an abrupt end the industry's

trouble resulting from factional dis-

putes among operators.
'Recently the movie people came

in and complained that the projec-

tionists' union in New York was go-

ing to strike and close many of the

picture houses in New York unless

they (the producers) refused to fur-

nish films to the largest non-union
independents,' Arnold was quoted in

the official transcript
'It was to be a secondary boycott.

'We called the labor union down
and they said, 'Well, we thhik it is

all right. We believe that Mr. Jus-

tice Brandeis'
.
dissenting opinion in

the Duplex case is now the law,

with the new (Supreme) Court.'

*I said, 'I do not know anything
about that. It may or may not be.

I only point out to you one thing,

that we cannot give you a free in-

junction ride to the Supreme Court
if you happen to be wrong about this

thing, and I think you are. In this

particular case, it means criminal
prosecution.'

The strike was ended, and every-
body is going along perfectly happy.'

EDDY, KORJUS FOR

'GUARDSMAN' REMAKE

Holjtrwood, June 20.

Old Lunt-Fontanne comedy, 'The

Guardsman,' is being readied for re-

make as a musical, starring Nelson
Eddy and Miliza Korjus at Metro.

Robert Z. Leonard is slated to pro-

duce and direct.

Shuffle Off to H'wood

Hollywood, June 20.

Local shortage of male dancers

caused Warners to send to New York
for 12 hoofers to fill 'On Your Toes'

cast.

George Balanchine tested talent

tor two weelcs without finding

enough, masculine terps.

Bosworth's Degree
Marietta, O., June 20.

Marietta College, at its 103rd com-
mencement exercises, conferred
upon Hobart Bosworth, veteran pic-

ture actor, the degree of Doctor of

Humanities.
Bosworth returned recently to this

small Ohio River community, for the

flrst time since he was 12.

Hollywood, June 20.

Technicians Local 37, embracing
more than 6,000 film workers, will
disappear from major studio lots
this week, despite court injunctions
and contempt citations secured by
local officers in an effort to keep
the organization intact. Practically
the entire membership has been
transferred to five new studio locals
chartered by the International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees- after prexy ' George E.
Browhe ordered the charter of Lo-
cal 37 lifted.

Moving International representa-
tives into the picture faster than

'

local officers could enjoin them,
Prexy Browne succeeded in elimi-
nating Local .37 before completion
of a trial noVr in progress in Su-
perior Court to determine if he had
the right to declare an emergency
and seize control of the organization.
Trial is now in its fifth week, but
before a decision is handed down
only remaining membership will be
small group which launched the
fight for local autonomy.
Hearing ,on contempt citations

against the lATSE tops in connec-
tion with the revocation of Local
37 charter and formation of new
unions is set for Thursday (22).
However, if courts order Local 37
restored, officers and membership of
hew union are reported ready to go
into the Federal courts with a claim
men are given the right imder the
Wagner Law to choose their own
union and bargaining representa-
tive.

In the meantime, lATSE is pre-
paring to reenter the Studio Basic
Agreement and is certain to demand
closed shop agreements for the new
unions. Thtis move would leave
members of Local 37, who failed to
transfer into the new locals, with-
out membership in a bona fide union
and' they would find it difficult, if

not Impossible, to secure employ-
ment.

They'll Steer New Locals
Officers of newly formed unions

follow:

Motion Picture Studio Projection-
ists Local 165: Edward Eagan, presi-
dent; Roy Ward, vice-president; Jack
Payne, secretary-treasurer; Harold
C. Roddan, business representative.
Members of executive board are
James Brlgham, William Hanberry,
Fred J. Loakes, Albert R. Pullen,
Dix Silver.

Motion Picture Studio Grips Lo-
cal 80: Robert Fleming, president;
W, C. Barrett, vice-president; W.
Holbrook, recording secretary; 'W. C.
Thomson, financial secretary; Owen
Crompton, business representative;
Augie Keller, sergeant-at-arms.
Members of board of directors and

studio they represent , are MIckie
Morris, 20th-Fox; Jack Burke, Para-
mount; Jack McCracken, RKO; Bill

Moffett, Metro; George Wilson,
Warners;' Frank Thompson, United
Artists; Don Ducan, Columbia; Joe
Dixon, Universal; Jack P. Burton,
member-at-large.
Motion Picture Juicers Local 728:

George Alexander, president; Robert
Worle, vice-president; Guy Rushing,
recording and financial secretary;

Charles J. Ferguson, business, rep-

resentative; Joe Jarvis, sergeant-at-

arms. Members of executive board
are Ed Bush, Charles Futoran, Ly-
man Hopton, Mickey Moran, Floyd
Porter, Gabe Calkins, Warren Mon-
roe, Roy Hadley, Leo Letter. Chick
Erlund, Lyman Hopton, Walter Hop-
ton were named delegates to the
Central Labor Council.
Joseph Carpenter, former prexy

of Local 37, and Guy H. Cooper,
former recording secretary, were
principal witnesses to testify for Lo-
cal 37 during the present trial.

Cooper read minutes of various
meetings of Local 37 board, and was
questioned closely about various ac-
tivities t>efore the International took
over. Carpenter testified the board
was warned by A. Brlgham Rose,
counsel for Local 37, that the lATSE

(Continued on page 18)
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Goit's Supplemental Partkidars

Practically Say Nothmg; UA and U

Set Fordi They've No Theatre Ties

Paul WilUams, special U. S. as- ,
many similar statements to tlipse of

Bistant attorney-general, prosecuting Raftery, and «lso said that it would

the anti-trust action against the banlcrupt Columbia to have to ex-

major film companies, filed a sup- amine 18,000 contracts with various

plemental blU of particulars in N.Y. exhibitors to prepare for trial. He
federal court Monday (19) in re- pointed out various responses which

eponse to an order of Judge William the Government had made to previ'

Bmnis fo"* demands, and tenned them use-

The new bffl Is the least informa- »«s. For «» ef«nple h« elted the

tive of aU the Dills filed. It starts I
chju-ge that Columbia was charged

oS by stating that the U.S. claims

that all of the defendants have im-

posed all the unfair trade practices

. named in the bill of complaint, with

the exception of Universal, and are

with various illegal practices from
1918-30. The company was not or-

ganized until IS^ he asserted

Lastly he remarked VmA the Govern-
ment had charged violations in 18

ERPFs Inf1 Sales Meet;

12,000 Foreign Deals
Total of nearly 12,000 installations

of Western Electric equipments in

the world market was reported last

week during the first International

sales conference of Electrical Re-

search Products, Inc, held in New
York at the company offices. E. S.

Gregg, general foreign manager of

ERPI, was particularly optimistic

over business prospects of the com-
pany abroad.

Included among those attending

tlie confab here were P, L. Palmer

ton, managing director of Western

Electric Co., Ltd, in charge of all

Europe; P. E. Peters, general man-
ager of Dominion Sound Equipments,

Ltd., of Canada; G. S. Applegate,

managing director in Amtralia; Wil-

liam Demeilo, Western Electric rep-

resentetlve in BrazU; John Riley,

chief engineer of ERPFs London or-

ganization; Edwin CUne^ operating

manager of Western Electric Co. in

Wider Copyright Protection ForM
Writers Under Proposed New Law

Kles CiUions Critical

Reported late yesterday afternoon

(Tues.) that Miles F. Gibbons. Para-

mount executive, was rapidly sink-

ing at St Luke's hospital', N. Y.,

where he was rushed a week ago,

suffering from a serious internal

malady.
Formerly with Pathe, Gibbons

came to Paramount 12 years -ago in

^ sales capacity and of recent years

has been home office representative

matters concerning Paramount
News. He is 57 years old, married

aAd has four children.

ated.
I L. Carrington, vice-president

Altec Service Corp.
of

uic uk^cpuuu .w— _~
I ,« p~mmm In Tesss These cases I

Argentina; H. B. Alllnsmith, manager

^ X i.. * V uiu i I
ment To Include them again, means

Next it states that by e^thibitor
jj^^j p^iu^^ia wHl be punished twice

defendants, it means producer-ex-

1

'bifoitor-defendants.

Then it stetes that Paramount,
Loew's, RKb Radio, Warner Bros.,

20th-FBX, Columbia, Universal,

United Artists Corp. and all of their

subsidiaries and affiliates are en
gaged at the present time in 'iiarsh,

onerous, and unfair trade practices.'

It also states that all of these de-

fendants, witti the exception of CO'

Inmbla, UA and Universal, are 'en-

gaged In coercive selling.'

Lastly, the Government says that,

as to the nature of Interest In thea'

tre to make It affiliated, it means
where there Is participation in the

advantages, profits or losses; or by
ownership of securities, contract,

express or implied, grant, partner

ship or other similar methods of

participation. The U.S. does not

claim, however, that a
•aBUiated' It the only Interest that

a major producer or distributor has

in the theatre is a share of the re-

ceipts of specified pictures, pursuant

to customary percoitege clauses

contained In exhibition contracts.

Paul Williams, special assistant to

the attorney general, took up the de-
fense by saying that the complaint
alleges a nationwide violation of

anti-trust laws which must neces-
sarUy be related to local violations,

thus calling for the Inclusion of the
Texas case. 'We too have~ to go to

18,000 theatres,' he declared. 'When
this case is at Issue, and we are able
to go Into the various records of the
companies, then, we will include the
other violations,' he said. Williams
also pointed out Judge William
Bondy's ruling on a further bill of
particulars in .the consolidated ac-

tion. Indicating that almost nothing
new had been granted the appli-

cants,

t^^tV^il lMomand's $4,500,000

Suit Not Dismissed
Oklahoma City, June 20.

A, B. Momand's antl-tnist damage
suit was k^t in court here Saturday
(17) when Federal Judge A. P.

WBATPEAKIN

MY. START 7

Hollywood, June 30,

'Production reaches itg peak at

Warners next month with sevennew
productions slated to go into work.

Starters are 'We Are Not Alone,'

<20,000 Years In Sing Sing,' 'Thit

World Moves On' and torchy's In'

vitatlon To a Murder,' July S; Nancy
Drew feature, July 17; 'Girls' Re-
form School,' July 24, and an un-
titled film the last week . of the

month.

An answer to the entire complaint Murrah, after considerable deUbera

Guaranty Trust Makes

250GLoantoMoBo

must now be filed by the majors by
June 20, unless they find some other

way to wiggle ont

tlon overruled a motion to dismiss
made by the circuit-distributor de
fendants In the $4,500,000 damage
action.

Ruling followed a previous all-day

Dour Anv llieatre Tinka I
hearing on points brou^t Tip by the I jafle, counsel. Short-term loan»»v motion to dismiss; question of - '

Gd. and UA's Petitions

Reserved decisions by New York Uignability of Momand's companies

Monogram .Pictures Corp. and the

Guarantry Trust Co. of N. Y. last

week consummated a $250,000 loan.

Deal was handled by Leon Fromkess,
treasurer of Monogram, and W. B,

Is

as-
1 for one year and was arranged with'

federal Judges John W. Clancy and
Edward A. Conger on Friday (18)

and yesterday (Tues.) were made
on applications by Columbia PiC'

tures and United Artists Corp. for

additional hiUs Of particulars from
the Government, in connection with
the antl-tnist action against them
and tlte pther majors.

The demands In both cases are

IdenUeaL For UA. Edward C. Raft-

ery submitted an affidavit calling the
original bill of particulars 'most
sketeby and moat evasive,' and de-

manding that the courts force the

Government to withdraw ite action

against UA. He said. The petition

has been referred to as a divorce'

ment bill, tliat is the U. S. Is seeking

to divorce In some manner, the

owners of theatres from production

and distribution, of motion pictures.

Through some fanciful theory, it is

seeking, by some judicial decree, to

promote and encourage competition
in the production, distribution and
exhibition of motion pictures. The
complaint does not charge that UA
owns, or ever owned any theatres,

nor does It charge that UA ever pro-
duced any motion pictures, and as a
matter of fact, UA and the UA de-

' fendants should not be parties to this

action in any manner whatsoever.'
Raftery says that after an examina-
tion of UA officials, the taking of 417

pages of testimony, and examining
hundreds of contracts, the Govern-
ment still has no evidence against

'the corporation.

Raftery continues, 'I state without
fear of contradiction that this

e:c:mInation discloses that not only
has the Government no evidence
against UA or the UA defendants.

to Momand of ttte cause of action,
question of application of Oklahoma
laws where specific provisions were
not made by the Sherman Antl'
Trust Act Itself.

Latter point caused Judge Murrah
to devote entire night to consldera'
tlon and brought his dedsicn Satur-
day morning in favor of Momand.
This action dlspmes of all prelim

Inary motions and by special per
mission defendants now have until
Sept 1 io file answers to Momand's
bill of particulars, following which
Momand's rejoinder will be filed

and the case ready, for triaL

George S. Ryan of Boston Is Mo-
mand's chief counsel, assisted by
Judge Boy Stanard of Shawnee and
Lev Edwards of Oklahoma City,

D. L Johnston, Henry Wells and
Henry Grifling are attorneys for tiie

22 clrcultitroduoer-dlstributor de-
fendants,

Charles E. Dlerker, U.S. attorney
for the western district of Oklahoma
has announced that he will Immedl'
ately take action to seek an autumn
trial In the Department of Justice's
anti-trust suit against Griffith Amus
c:o.

out pledging any negatives as col
lateral. Entire amount was taken
by Guaranty, instead of jolaUy with
the Continental Bank St Trust Co.

as previously discussed.

New financing will take care of
increased production budget costs

for next season. Company's sales

activities are consequently being
stepped up and a 33% increase in
gross sales over the '38-39 season
has been set as a goal.

NEW PATHE LABS CO.

LOOKS SET FOR Dim
Pathe Laboratories, new operating

company established by Pathe Film
Corp. this year, will be able to show

small profit for the first five

monti^ of 1930 as compared with a
sizeable loss shown by the operat-

ing (laboratory division) of Pathe
last year, before separate corporate

setups were established.

Strong business in printing both
I millimeter and 16-mm. stock,

plus sales from novelty 'film gadgets

being merchandised, are held re
sponsible for the current favorable
trend. Last year Pathe Film coV'

ered laboratories and other holdings.

Now it Is strictly a holding com-
pany, with Pathe Lab a separate

corporation.

Check this week showed that

Pathe Lab company will have to

show only a comparatively small net

profit In prder to wind up the year
with good-sized per share earnings.

Pathe Lab now has 11,620 shares
outstanding, traded in Over-the-
Counter market, with sales at about
$35' per share. Net profit of $12,t)00

or more would represent more than

$1 per share, which is why there
have been hints of a dividend leven

in the first year of operation.

"Pathe Film Corp. declared regular

$1.75 quarterly dividend last week
on the convertible preferred stock,

payable July 1 to stock on record,

Jtme 23.

Actress' Cracbap Sok

Los Angeles, June 30,

Meta Carlyle, screen player, filed

suit for $52,348 damages against Val
Rassett, dance director.

Actress charges she was disfigured

in accident while riding in Rassett's

car.

Chi Femmes' Film Club
Chicsigo, June 20,

First femroe organization in the
.local picture biz has been formed

and subsidiary companies, as under the imposing teg of Women's
well as inost of the major distribu
tors.

CoU U, UA Pool To
Defend Suit in SW

Columbia, Universal and United

Film Industry Club of ' Clilcago. It

marks the latest addition to the
show biz' clubs of this town.
Organization takes in women em'

ployed in all branches of local film

business, including film exchanges,
theatres, circuits and offices servic

Artists Iiave joined forces to defend ing theatres.

the ' (Government anti-trust suit Initial term officers are Selma
brought against the major distribu- Hackman, prexy; Beth Morganstem,
ton in Oklahoma. Action being v.p.; Ila Elwood, sec, and Mildreci

taken has to do with the Department Jedlicka, treasurer. Golde David'

___ of Justice suit against the Griffith son, of Balaban & Katz press de

but on the contrary, UA Corp. is an I
Amusement Co. in the southwest and partment. Is publicity director.

Independent distributing outfit in 10 distributors,

no wise concerned in the contrioversy Malcolm MacKenzle, Oklahoma
which the U. S. Is having with some City attorney, who will defend the I Prugh Scott, under the Sherman
of the other defendants. I urge the suit for the three companies named anti-trust act,

court to direct the U. S. to connect above, arrived in New York last
|

Scott, ex-owner of Varsity, Dallas

UA in some way with this con- Thursday (16) for conferences with

splracy, or to force them to discon- legal representatives,

tinue the action against United Art- „ . p c-n**»fl SITK (UIA
Ists.' he concluded. Judge Conger faUl r. SCOK S ^/9,UUU
indicated he would follow Judge Tnl»r«tfltp Trnfd: Riiit
aancy's decision on tiie Columbia I

inierSiaie ITUSl OUIt

application. Argument was handled

by Benjamin Pepper for UA.
Louis D. Froblich handlled the

argument of Columbia. He made

Dallas, June 20.

Another suit - against Interstate

Circuit, for $465,000 plus $10,000.

nabe, said Interstate's big-scale op-
erations set Up a monopoly with
dlstribs and so harrassed bim that

he had to sell his business for $55,000

when it was really worth $125,000.

Interstate, he said, threatened to

build a competing house near 'Var-

sity, had talked about his' lease to

bis landlord and caused film firms

lawyer's fees,, was filed here by Paul | to restrict rejea^- to him.

Increase Condor Stock
Los Angeles, June 20.

Increase In class B stock of the
new Condor Corp. from 40,000 to
45,000 shares was approved by Fed-
eral Judge George Cosgrave.
Condor Corp. is the liquidating

company recently formed to take
over assets of Condor Pictures.

Par's Pitt Tradinc
Washington, June 20.

Unlisted trading privileges for
Paramount common was granted the
Pittsburgh Stock Exchange last

week by the Securities and Exchange
Commission. For convenience and
protection of investors In West Vir-
ginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio who
need a local counter, but whose vol-
ume of business does not justify the
expense and red-tape required in
listing the ducats. Decision noted
there are 998 stockholders in the
area and tiiat trading in the year
ended Aug. 31, 1938, was 82,320
shares.

Film Exploiteers to Aid

On Shortwave Programs
Domestic and foreign advertising

managers of major film companies
met at the Hays office yesterday
(Tuesday) to hear Guy'Hickok, head
of National Broadcasting Co.'s short-
wave program department, ouUine
plans for broadcasting programs to
Europe and South America with the
cooperation of the film industry. The
same group heard similar plans out-
lined by Columbia Broadcasting last
week.
As result of session, a special .com-

mittee consisting of Charles E. Mcr
Carthy, chairman; David Blum, Al-
bert Deane. Lester Thompson and
Kenneth Clark was named to work
out the film Industry's participation
in the plan.

.

Despite frequent and bitter clash*

es, the conference committee of ln«

dustry representatives dealing with
coi»yri^t has reached a general
agreement on the main jtoints in-
volved. Latest draft of the proposed
new domestic copyright law will b«
studied at a meeting tomorrow,
morning (Thursday). If the con-
ferees okay it, the work will ba
'completed.

As now drafted, the proposed new.
law would give all writers; com-
posers, authors, ete., much wider,

copyright power and protection than
ever before kno'wn in any Seld of

creative authorship. Not only would
all writers automatically hold copy,
right of their works upon creation,

instead of on publication, as at pres-
ent, but no author could dispose of
any of his rights in his works with-
out written statement specifilally.

covering each field involved, such
as books, magazines, films, dramatic,
radio,, television and (in the casa
of music) performance, recording;

etc. Furthermore, all rights to any
creation would automatically revert
to the author (or his heirs) after 25
years and nothing he could do would,
nullify it Draft, covering 55 pages;

is in eight chapters and 51 sections

covering all phases of the copyright
situation.

Conference conunittee has for tha
last few weeks been speeding up its -

work, holding daily all-day meet-
ings. However, it adjourned last

Friday (10) .to draw up and study
the latest draft If the agreement
isn't accepted ' tomorrow, daily ses-

sions may i>e resumed. It is posr
sible that considerable more work
will have to be done to make tha
draft conform lo exact legal phrase-
ology desired, but in essence tha
agreement is about complete. Dur-
ing the recent daily sessions, vari-
ous groups have repeatedly walked
out of the conferences, but In each
instance tiie Irate ones have been
mollified and persuaded to resum4
the dlscusstons.

Conference committee Is composed
of lawyers representing the. various
elements interested In copyright
Groui>s represented include tha
American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers, tha Song
Writers' Protective A^-, the Mo-
tion Picture Producers & Distrib-
utors of America; the Authors
League of America, Book Publish-
ers' Assa, NBC, CBS and the Na-
tional Assn. of Broadcasters, Musis
Publishers' Protective Assn., Record-
ers^ American Library Assn. and tha
Committee on Research & Materials
Magazine publishers are not rep-
resented.

If an agreement is reached. It will
therefore represent the cond>lned
wishes ot the industry groups inter-
ested in copyright The ShotweU
committee (officially called the Com-
mittee on Study of Copyrl^t of tha
American Committee on InteUectual
Cooperation of the League of Na-
tions), which sponsored the confer-*
ence group, wIQ then recommend
the agreement to Congress as a
proposed framework of anew domes-
tic copyright. law. Any pointa not
agreed on by the conference group
wUl be decided by the ShotweU
body.

It is figured that all those con-
cerned 'With copyri^t will thus
be united in supporting the resultant
bill in Congress. While none of the
groups concerned will be entirely
In favor ot the completed agree-
ment (since each has had to maka
some concessions), it is believed that
this is the nearest that has ever
been achieved toward composing ths
coilfilcting interests of the groups
involved: Meanwhile, consideration
of the bill to ratify the Berne In-
ternational

. copyright treaty Is

scheduled for this session of Con-
gress. The Industry groups oppose
ratiflcaUsa the treaty and It may
not be considered this session.

After consideration of the inter-
national phases of copyright, with
Prof. Deak, of Columbia University
explaining the situation abroad,
he sailed last Wednesday (14) to

study the subject further. Confer-
ence committee was . formed early

last summer,, disbanded for the hot
months and began meeting twice a

month in the fall.

BOBBT NOBXH PROD. AT BEP.
Hollywood, June 20.

Bobby North has moved into the
Republic studio under a new deal as
assistant producer.-
Contract calls for- feature produc-

tions.

FAISBAHXS, SB., DUE INU S.

Iiondon, June 20.

Douglas F&lrbanks, Sr., will leavs

here in about- 10 days for Holly-,

wood to start work on "The CalWor-

nian' with Raoul Walsh
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FILM MAKERS PUT TO SEA

3 Appeals to Kayo RKO Reorg s OK

The Circuit Court of Appeals in

NY. Friday (16) reserved decision

on the three appeals taken from

Federal Judge William Bondys

order of Jan. 17, approving the RKO
plan of reorganlzatfon. The appeals

were those of H. Cassel & Co., brok-

erage house, holding, $217,000 of

HKO debentures; the Copia Realty

and Fabian Operating Corp., con-

tingent unsecured creditors, and

Ernest W. Stlm, holder of 1,234

shares of the former class 'A' stock

of HKO.
Nathan Rosenberg, representing

Cassel, was the first appellant to be

heard. He charged that the plan of

reorganization violates the fifth

amendment to the Constitution, in

that it gives bondholders approxi-

mately 25% of the value of their

claljns at the present time, thus de-

priving them of property without,

due process of law. He complained'

that the original plan, filed in No-
vember, 1936, but never confirmed,

was fair and equitable in that it pre-

serfe'd the preferred position of the

bondholders. He stated that the new
senior .financing of the company
contemplates the Issuing of new
bonds to the extent of $3,000,000

' which will come ahead of the pres-
'

ent bonds, and if the board of direc-

tors so desire, to issue as much more
' as they see fit, providing that one-
third of the new preferred stock,

coiisisting of the present bondhold-
ers do not disagree, in writing.

The excuse offered by the com-
pany for this change of position is

that the earnings of the company
did not justify the original plan.

However, he pointed out, the com-
pany had. a $388,000 profit for the
first 13 weeks' of 1939 in comparison
with a $16,000 profit for 1938. Why
not take the best figures Instead
the worst, was his query.
The plan as it stands now Is un-

fair. Inequitable, and discriminates
against the debenture holders, he
continued. . If the company cannot
meet its debts it should be liquidated.
As a final argument Rosenberg
stated that there is no. definite proof
that Atlas will ever go through with
its promised underwriting agree-
ment on the stock, and the reason
they have not done so is .that no
Wall Street house values the new
stock at more than $6-$6 a share. In-
stead of the $12 the proponents say
It is worth. Rosenberg asked for an
application of the Chandler act,

which will place the company in the
hands of Irving Trust, the trustee,
for the formation of a new plan of
reorganization without outside aid.
Copia Realty and Fabian Ooerat-

Ing Corp., represented by C. Frank
Reavis, erected two theatres In Al-
bany and Schenectady and leased
them to the Proctor Co., an RKO
subsidiary in 1931, with the lease
guaranteed by RKO. They were to
receive $228,000 as an annual rental.
This was reduced to $135,000 two
years later to save the subsidiary
from receivership. What is desired
Is to have three years* rent, through
the sale of stock, placed in escrow,
so that the owners of the lease may
realize the present value of RKO
stock, should the company fail again
In three- years. Presiding Jud.ue
teamed Hand seemed extremely
dubious regarding the proprieties of
*ny such action, and indicated as
much to the plaintiff.

Stlrn'3 $:3,0M Worth $60*
Last on the list was John S.

Stover, attorney representing Ernest
W. Stirn, RKO stockholder. He re-
cited the numerous grievances of
Stirn from the time he purchased his
Shares for $33,000 In 1931 to the pres-
ent time, when they are worth $600.
He stated that no consents had

been obtained to the plan, as no
Claims had been filed by the stock
nolders. outside of Stirn, or the de-
oenture holders. He asked that the
Claims of Atlas Corp., proponents of
we plan, be limited to the actual
cost to themselves.
He accused Atlas of having usurped

we power of Irving Trust the trustee,
^na appointed Leo Spitz, one of Its

0^ men, as president
At this point Justice Hand Inter-

rupted by declaring that what Stover
wished would throw out the entire

reorganization, and force the' com-
pany back to where It started,

The proponents were accused of

bad faith, by Stover, and of being
professional reorganizers, 'put in

their present position for Radio
Corp. of America to hide behind.'

Further allegations to the agreement
between Atlas and Merlin H. Ayles-
worth, former RKO president, were
alluded to by Stover.

Ecstasy' Censorial

0.0. in Philly Gets

Hea?y Seat Demand

Philadelphia, June 20.

Blue-ribbon jury, invited by the
Pennsy State Board of Censors, o.o.d

the Hedy Lamarr pic, 'Ecstasy,' last

Friday to determine if it was okay
for public consumption. Film was
turned down by the BoarM in April
and an appeal has been taken by
Sam Cummins* Eureka Productions,
Inc., the distribs, to Common Pleas
court. Hearing has been set for next
Monday (26) at which time it is ex-
pected that those who viewed the
flicker last week will be called upon
to testify.

Deluged by friends for permLsh to

gander the film, made in Prague in

1933, Mrs. Edna R. Carroll, chairman
o( the censors, restricted Friday's
screening at the Board's headquar-
ters to the two judges who will hear
the case and the 'jury.' Latter con-
sisted of George W. Norris, banker;
John Jenks, artist; Rev. W. B. For-
ney, secretary of numerous religious
groups; Rt. Rev: Monslgnor John J.

Bonner, superintendent of Catholic
schools; Deputy Attorney General
Henry Shippen Lewis and Assistant
District Attorney 'Vincent A. Carroll.

Cummings claims to have sliced all

the parts originally called obscene
when the pic was banned by a
Federal grand jury In New York.
He says It is now just being nixed on
prejudice.

Sim NEW CYCLE

Fans Tiring of Good Earth
Films— Air Epics Too
Scarce and Costly, So
Producers Get Marine-
Minded

Chi OK'a <Oppenhelm'

Chicago, June 20.

After having been banned by the
Chicago censors as too provocative.
The Oppenhelm Family,' Russ
flicker, was okayed by the board on
a second screening.
Opened at the arty Sonotone.

Order Sex Fibn Destroyed

A jury before N. Y. federal judge
Edward A. Conger decided on Fri-
day (16) that the

'
'Viennese film,

'Science of Mankind,' or 'Mysteries
of Sex,' was too indecent to bfe

shown to American audiences. The
film, imported two years ago by
Jewel Productions, Inc., will be
destroyed.

Jewel had claimed the film to be
scientific, and had sought its ad-
mission after it had been seized by
federal authorities. Pic dealt with
the birth of a baby and emphasized
sexual distortions.

Judge Conger the same day dis-

missed a $2,045 action of Eureka Pro-
ductions, Inc., against Raymond Mul-
ligan, former U. S. marshal, who was
charged with having destroyed a
print of Eureka's film, 'Ecstacy,'

while an appeal was being taken
from an order of Judge John C.
Knox, ordering the destruction of the
print.

Mulligan's testimony revealed that
he had not been served with notices
that an appeal was being taken until

after he had destroyed the print.

Jones Back in Concert
' Hollywood, June 20.

Allan Jones returns to the concert

stage in Portland, July 31, for the

first time in five years.

Screen tenor made his professional

debut with the New York Philhar-

monic orchestra as soloist with Anna
Case.

MILLIONS STAKED

58 Features, 39 Shorts, Disney s

2d Feature-RKOsM Program

A total of 58 features and 39 shorts,

in addition to Pathe News, March of

Time and the outside-produced Walt
Disney's 'Pinnochio',' comprises the
output of RKO for the 1939-40 sea-
son. This is an enlarged program
for the company, which is holding a
four-day sales convention at the
Westchester Country Cllib, Rye, N.

By BOB HOAK
Hollywood, June 20.

Film moguls are pointing binocu-
lars seaward in frantic search for
new talker locales, with screen due
for widespread marine cycle as 1939-

40 b.o. bait Ships, large and small,

modern and ancient, will be treated
to glamour buildup heretofore re-

served for cinema's humans, equines
and canines.

Sudden swing toward things nau-
tical is direct result of customers
cry for larger doses of dramatic ac-

tion, yea, even good, old-fashioned
meller, in their celluloid entertain-

ment But, I and producers have
facts and figures to prove it, they
want it backgrounded against some-
thing other than dry land, of which
they drew overdoses during the wan-
ing selling stanza in such important
fare as 'Jesse James,' 'Dodge City,'

'Union Pacific,' 'Stage Coach,' 'Man
of Conquest' and related epics.

Eliminating terra firma as natural
stage because John and Mrs. Public
have had their fill of good earth, and
passing up the skies for reason that

potent aerial yarns are few and far

between, to say nothing of too high
costs for flying equipment, harrassed
picture biggies are turning to water
as their only out And If ticket

buyers are unable to see with them
eye to eye, It's going to be just too
bad all around for already Coast
plants are being geared to grind out
some 20 features arrayed In nautical

garb, with production brahis dally

huddling in intensified drive to

round up more material of similar

vein.

BrlUnnla Rules The W»ves
Topping sea p I x momentarily

under consbuctlon,. Insofar as budg-
et allotments are concerned, Is
Paramount's 'Ruler of the Seas,'

founded on birth of Britain's ship-

ping supremacy and building of first

craft to cross Atlantic under steam.
It is estimated producer-director
Frank Lloyd will have expended
$1,500,000 on the salt water epic by
the time it is ready. Sharing top

billing with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

are Margaret Lockwood and Will

Fyffe, imported from England.

Even before cameras had been
trained on the drama. Par purchased
outright two square-riggers, and laid

on the line many thousands of dol-

lars to have them converted to re-

semble the historic Dog Star and
Falcon of an earlier era. For weeks
now, Par has been maneuvering off

San Miguel Island, with lensers bag-

ging storm footage whenever winds

have roared and billows pounded.

Meanwhile, principles have been

battling machine-made gales and

waves at studio! where $150,000 has

been invested' in synthetic storm

devices.

Battling to overcome Par's head

start in aqua pura field is Metro,

which has Thunder Afloat,' based

on wartime experiences in U.S. sub-

chaser service of Ralph Wheel-
wright, lot's own assistant publicity

chief. Tale was prepared by Wheel-
wright and Lieut-Commander Har-

vey Haislip. U.S.N., and has Wallace

Beery as star, with Chester Morris

and Virginia Grey heading support.

Metro had fleet of graveyarded
sub-chasers reconditioned at An-
napolis for use in picture, while

three similar vessels on this Coast

were portaged from San Pedro to

Culver City, where they have been

floated in enlarged studio lake.

Other sequences were shot aboard
subs and chasers at Navy's San
Diego base.
In matter of lotal expenditures,

(Continued on page 20)

Now's No Tune to Cut

Out Any B. 0. Hypos,

PhiHy Dishes Stay

Philadelphia, June 20.

Confab by all South Philly exhibs
In an attempt to cut but .or curb
premiums for the summer came 'to a
quick end when several of the house
ops balked. With biz doing a nat-
ural summer decline, they main-
tained the' present is no time to

eliminate the gimicks.

The try at cutting down on the
giveaways came after two houses
started passing out dishes, vanity
sets and other such stuff six days
a week. Houses are the Ideal and
Empress, operated by Nemez &
Bergcr. Leo Posel, op of the Lyric,

put up the principal squawk against

doing away with the hypes.

South Philly, until a little over a
year ago, was the only sector of the
city entirely free of games and glvC'

aways. Now every theatre is using
them, with only Warner's exercis-

ing any restraint to holding them
to one day a week In Its houses.

CO-OP SOUND SERVICE

UNDER G-MEN'S EYES

St Louis, June 20.

The Federal Bureau of Investlga'

tlon Is delving into the Cooperative
Sound Service Supply Co. to glean
facts concerning Its organization and
operations from which the V. S. At
torney General will determine
whether there Is grounds for action

under the restraint of trade statutes.

The company services sound equip-
ment in film theatres. During the
ouster hearings against John P. Nick
and Clyde A. Weston of lATSE, I.0

cal No. 143, a union miember quoted
Nick to the effect, 'If theatre owners
wanted to keep going, let them sign
a contract with the Cooperative
Sound Service Co.*

Weston was one of the Incorpora-
tors of the company, but sold out
before becoming Nick's aid In lATSE
affairs. Union operators were in-

structed, after the company was
founded, not to allow anyone but un-

ion technicians make repairs on the

equipment Other concerns com-
plained they could not obtain union
cards from Local No. 143, then under
Nick's control. FBI agents have been
told, it has been learned, that theatre

owners broke contracts already in

force with other companies, because

their men would not enter the booths.

The local FBI office refused to

comment on the* progress of the In-

quiry, referring all questions to the

Attorney-General's office in Wash-
ington.

Officers of lATSE. Local No. 143,

to replace Nick and Weston, will be
selected by secret ballot according

to a plan conceived by ^John M.
Brandt, co-receiver appointed . by
Judge Oakley. The election that has
received the court's sanction will be
held not later than Thursday (22).

Johnston Abroad
W. Ray Johnston, president of

Monogram, sails for England tods^
(Wed.) to huddle with William J.

Cell and the Pathe organization of

the British Isles, distributors of

Mono product
Ralph Bettinson, Pathe, Ltd. rep

in Hollywood, and George West
Mono franchise holder, going along.

Y., first time for any film sales hud-
die in such, a setting.

The coming season's output for
RKO is made up of a varied list of
productions, including in addition to
the pictures set by RKO's own pro-
ducers, a number of films to be
made by outsiders. 'Pinnochio,* .

Disney's second full-length, is ex-
pected for release around Christmas
time.

Two important prospects from out-
siders will be the Max Gordon-
Harry M. Goetz productions, "The
American Way' and 'Abe Lincoln la
Illinois,' Other films from the out-
side under deals made by RKO for
'39-40 include two pictures by Leo
MeCarey; two which Leslie Howard
will co-direct and produce in Eng-
land; 'Nurse Edith Cavell,' which
Herbert Wilcox will make, also In
England; a Harold Lloyd comedy,
'Chasing Rainbows'; the first March
of Time full-length, 'Ramparts We
Watch,' suggested by Major (^orge
Fielding Eliot's book of the same
name; two Bobby Breens from Sol
Lesser; a singleton from Boris Mor-
ros to be called 'The Flying Deuces,'
and three features to be supplied in
the 'Dr. Christian' series by
Stephens-Lang Productions, Inc.
Pandro Berman, whose contract

was settled by RKO, will pilot
'Hunchback of Notre Dame.' starring
Charles Laughton. Other producers
on the list include Gregory LaCava,
George Stevens, Gene Towne, Rob-
ert F. Sisk, Lee Marcus, P. J. Wolf-
son, Cliff Reid, Bert Gihroy and
William Sistrom.
Bringing in all Its film salesmen,

together with the district and branch
m^gers, a total of over 250 dele-
gates are attending the convention,
which got under way Monday morn-
ing (19) with George J. Schaefer,
Ned E. Depinet and Jules Levy do-
ing the Inaugural honors. Leyy,
general sales manager under De-
pinet is presiding at all seslons.
Depinet announced the coming

year's product Monday afternoon
(19), following a morning session at
which he and Levy headed discus-
sion on the windup pictures on this
year's (1938-39) semester.
Yesterday (Tues.) was given over

to a discussion of the sales policy
for '30-40 and to a session on the
foreign market with Phil Reisman,
head of the foreign department as
chairman. A total of 13 foreign
delegates are attending. During the
day, also, district managers and home
office department heads addressed
the convention. Screenings of pro-
duct also being held.

Schaefer yesterday -(Tues.) stated
budget for '39-40 would be higher
than for any prior year by 40%. He
also urged foreign business be
built up.
Delegates to the convention came

into New York last night (Tues.) for
dinner and a theatre party to see
'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' with Ray-
mond Massey, star of piece, holding
a reception afterward. He- will ap-
pear in the screen version.

Levy informed the convened dele-

gates that on the 1938-39 product,

RKO sold exactly 87% of Its possi-

bilities in the domestic market (U.S.

and Canada) and that there was also

an increase in dollar returns over
the prior year (1937-38).

Although figures have not been
computed on the recent Schaefer
sales drive, RKO's general sales

manager reported that film ship-

ments were greater than for any
corresponding period in the history

of the company. During the drive,

those who fully sold their possibili-

ties, becoming 100% salesmen, were
Jack Ellis of New York, F. G. Ross
of the Boston territory, W. Canelli

of New Haven and Harry Kahn of
Washington.
During the past year, convention

wais informed there had been pro-
motion from within the ranks of two
district mgr. posts, five exchange
managerships and numerous sales-

men, bookers, ete., all names being
recorded. A policy of RKO now Is

to add new salesmen, Includhig stu-
dent salesmen, a total of 24 having
been appointed In the various ter-

ritories.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Carter Appeals For

ComiDDnity Support

With Earnest Letter

By John C. Flnm

Winchester, Mass., June 20.

George Roland Carter, manager of

the Winchester : Theatre, which
opened several months ago alter re-

peal of a city ordinance which bad
banned a film house from the com-
munity for more than 20 years, has
issued an interesting appeal to resi-

dents encouraging attendance. He
states:

'The strength of a community con-

sists in the vitality of her principles,

the policy of every community is

ultimate^ determined by the char-'

acter of her people and the inspira-

tion of her leaders; by the acceptance

in their lives and in their policy of

honesty, faith and love as the foun-
dation on which a community will

be a better place to live in.

'It is clear that the trouble in.th^

world today lies in people's mental
attitude. If people would become
different the world would be differ-

ent Fear, hate, greed and self-seek-

ing in individuals, lead to fear, hate,

greed and self-seeking In a commun-
ity. These are the tilings which a
community needs to rearm. The real

need of the day is, therefore, moral
and spiritual rearmament

'In my capacity I have done ray
best to apply the principles- of taon'

esty, faith and love In the conduct
of your Winchester theatre. A pub
lie institution dedicated without class

distinction, with honesty In -effort,

faith in our cbminunlty and love for

our neighbors. Without these prln.

clples I could not expect to ^m<
mand your respect and patronage
that I 50 earnestly endeavor to

achieve and maintain.'
Campaign to impress the village

with the desirability of films is re-
garded highly successful.

CANT BLAME THEATRE

ROBBQ(YONJ.JAMES

Glowing pearls of advertising wisdom were sprinkled

through the Court of Peace at the New York World's

Fair when some 2,000 delegates at the convention of

the Advertising Federation of America on Sunday (U)
heard speakers of international reputation estimate the
importance of modern advertising and sales.

No portion of the program was given to amusement
exploitation, which . is an oversight, because many
fundamentals of advertising first were tested and
proved in the entertainment field. Outdoor advertising

display, a great industry, sprang from showmen's tack-

cards, block and lithograph streamers. The familiar

24-sheet poster, now the delight and joy of commer-
cial advertisers, was born in a circus billing wagon.
Radio, of coarse, delved far deeper into treasures of

show business and appropriated (at a fancy price, to

be sure) the talents of thousands of men and women
of the theatre, concert, variety hall and screen.

Et)itomlzIng the functions of advertising, one of the

principal speakers. Sir William Ctawford, president of

the Incorporated Pr&ctioneers in Advertising of Great
Britain, laid a few axioms in the. laps of bis audience
which are directly applicable to showmanship.

The real and true purpose of advertising,' he said,

'is not merely to sell but to make people think, and
from thinking comes action, and then to form habits

Of action. Advertising Is an education and a thought
provoking instrument. If we do not create habits

which means a continuous market, then advertising

can be labeled -an added cost to the economies of busi-

ness, and then you and I will be destroyed. I believe
advertising is a great and good force in business, but
don't let us mishandle it'

SAD) A MOUTHFUL
A text book of a thousand pages written exclusively

for theatre operators, distributors and producers of

films could not contain more truth and 'good old-fash-

ioned common sense for the benefit of the continued
prosperity and future welfare of show business than
Sir William's brief statement of underlying principle.

it a true thfere are many problems confronting the
film industry, ranging all the way from government
suits to admission taxes. Some are ancient and have
come' to i>e regarded as inherent to the business in
much the same way that a dog excuses the fleas on his

back. Some of the problems will not soon be solved,

but the spokesman from Great Britain kicked a field

goal for showmanship when he impressed the impor-
tance of advertising as the means of forming and main-
taining the buying habit. Something can be done about
that, and any observer of the trends of present Ameri-
can film business knows that the theatre-going habit,

for many -years accepted as something-that would just

keep on growing, like Topsy, lias been jarred, disturl>ed

'

Kenosha. June 20.

Robbery at the Vogue theatre,

night before the opening of 'Jesse
James,' provided Foster F. Norton,
manager, of the house, with some ad'

ditlonal ammunition for exploiting
the picture.

Page one news story concerning
the robbery plugged the picture
while a box. In connection with the
theatre's advertisement for the film
read: 'Notice! I did. not blow and
rob the Vogue theatre safe last night
Tm not due in Kenosha until 6:30

tonight Signed, Jesse James.'.
Burglars succeeded in getting

about $35 from the safe and about
$2 from a candy machine in the
lobby.

No Passes in Detroit

Ticket Books on Sale

and, in some sections, completely broken down. To
mend the line of communication between the show-

man and the public Is the paramount issue of the busi-

ness today. With the return of the film habit much
that is wrong will be righted.

Continuing, the speaker said:

'

'But advertising must never promise what it cannot

perform. It must be more than truthful—it must be

sincere and restrabied.'

LTTLLED INTO FALSE SECUBITT
Disregarding for the moment the extent of harm

which double features have done to the theatre-going

habit, equally pernicious Is the prevailing exhibitor

apathy towards hustling for business. It is not entirely

the theatre operator's fault He has been lulled to lazi-

ness by distributor cooperative advertising and red^

white and. blue compilations of circulation figures of

fan magazines carrying feature announcements. ' He
has come to believe that the only requirement of a

sliowman is to sign a contract tor a year's output of

the major companies and by some hokus pokus the

public will break down his doors, jiist because the dis-

tributor promises six color pages in one of; tiie national

slick weeklies. The propaganda is so good that he
makes plans for golf, fishing and hunting, and doesn't

give a thought to his business until bis head usher

sends him a wire that the village banker has been call-

ing up and would like to see him.
There Is no sweeter business in the world than a

prosperous show house, which lightens hearts as well

as 'the evening thoroughfare. And there never was .a

successful .theatre that ran by itself, or was «ble to

meet overhead, just because it plays the dozen smash
film hits of the year. The theatre that plays three

changes of dual bills every week uses 312 films an-

nually.

To a very great extent the film habit is a family

habit, and its furtherance primarily is the theatre

man's Job, and not a function that can be passed along
either to the maker or distributor of films. The kalel-

-doscope of bookings precludes consistent merchandis-
ing to the public by any branch of the business other
than exhibition. Only'he has the contact with his cus-

tomers. He is the middle man.
Radio walks right Into the family living room direct

from the producing studio of a national network. The
theatre, man's job today is harder than it ever was.
It's up to him to persuade the family to turn the little

knob, put on shawl and bonnet, step on the self-starter

and come to the show.
Only the theatre man holds th^ secret of when good

pictures are showing in his theatre. And the great
preponderance of film bookings Is outside the key cities

and some weeks after national release dates, to which
distributor advertising is attuned.

Detroit June 20.
.

Dollar ticket books, designed for
parents who want kids to .use money
on things having parental approba-
tion, have just been introduced by
United Detroit theatre chain. Regu-
lar $2.50 and $5 books, introduced
several years ago as Xmas gift sug-
gestions, are being retained.
New dollar books, entitling kids

to see 10 different performances in

UD's 15 houses in Detroit area, fol'
lowed considerable amount of sug-
gestions from mothers who wanted
some way to prevent kids from
spendln;; money given them on
other thtnss n-st having parental
sanction.

Cameras Snapping Again
Albany, June 20.'

Warner's Strand and Times-Union
tied up for a candid camera. contest,

with the best -photos, of 'Dad' taken
by a son or daughter, winning passes
'through the courtesy of Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr. and Basil Rathbone,
stars of Universal's 'The Sun Never
Sets.' Competition closed midnight
of Father's Day.

First prize is a month's supply of
oaideys for' 'the air-conditioned
Strand.' Twenty-flve runners up will

receive a pair of tickets to 'Sun
Never Sets* and companion picture.

Publicity stories on contest em-
phasized that any size or type of

snapshot would be considered.

Z^ond (ILL) Puts Kick

In Drire for 'Happiness'

Kansas City, June 20.

Exploiting 'Invitation to Happiness'

(Par), Jerry Zigmond of the New-
man theatre worked out tus cam-

paign with the title as keynote.
Made basic appeal to women, but
went out for general coverage.

Advxince ads were cartoon type
series of five. Considerably in .ad-

vance he gave screening for 300
women In a suburban theatre,

gathered written comments, and had
films shot of the attendance. Film
was made into advance trailer work-
ing in conversation of women as
testimonial for the film. Showed as
part of newsreel two weeks in ad-
vance.

Title tent Itself easily to commer-
cial tie-ups with ad pages, windows
and giveaways.

Being story of father and son, film
also blended with Father's Day.'
Telegraph company passed out
throw-aways on Father's Day angle.
Manager invited sons to accompany
fathers on one ticket to see film on
Sunday, figuring to combat weekend
galavanting and also to cateh other
fares with the single free admission.

For few weeks in advance formal
invitations to see film gratis were sent
to newly-weds whose announcements
appeared in Sunday society pages!
Regular man - on - street - broadcast
from theatre sidewalk was height-
ened with fan pho'to giveaways
plugging picture. Coverage of 24-

sheets was also used.

Rose Scores with 'Atlantis'

Bridgeport June 20.

Harry Rose mixed enterprise and
some good Ideas in promotional cam-
paign for 'Lost Atlantis,' released by
International Road Shows, which
played the long half of the week at

Loew's Globe.

interest was whipped up through
public and school IIbrarie.<s, by radio
contest and wide distribution of

window cards and heralds, Rose
devised 32 separate stunts and the
engagement showed good results at

the b.o. from the heavy plugging.

FILM TRAILERS GOOD

OUTDOOR BAUYHOO

Philadelphia, June 20.

If trailers are to do the best pos-
sible job of advertising a film, they
should be shown where the largest

possible number of people can see
them. That's outside of a theatre,

not inside.

It was an idea as simple as that—
and the rigging up of a small screen
to carry it out—that won for Jack
Lexey, of the Broadway theatre here,

$100 first prize in Warner Bros.' ex-
ploitation contest on They Made Me
a Criminal.'

Plan has worked out so well that
Lexey is continuing it

Lasky Contest Winners

To Preem in Des Moines

Des Moines, June 20.

Iowa's capital city will play host
to the world premiere of tiie RKO-
Radio production, 'Career,' in which
the two new discoveries of Jesse L.
Lasky's first "Gateway to Hollywood'
talent quest make their debuts. Des
Moines was selected for the "Career'
premiere because of the film's Iowa
setting. Stong, the author, is a
former Des Moines newspaperman
and is the author of 'State Failr,'

'Village Tale' and .'Stranger's Return,'
novels about the midwest

Personalities who will attend the
opening are Anne Shirley, Edward
Ellis, Leon Errol, Janet Beecher,
Raymond Hatton and the contest
winners, Alice Eden and John
Archer.

Dietz's Ad Meets West

Howard Dietz, Meti'o advertising
chief, flew to the Coast on Monday
(19) for 10 days' conferences with
Frank Whitbeck, Howard Strickling
and others on promotional campaign
for Metro pictures next fall.

(Campaigns on 'Wizard of Oz, The
Women,' 'On Borrowed Time' and
'Lady of the Trkpics', will be dis-

cussed.

Tarzan Will Be Hungry

After Living m Jnngle

Atlanta, June 20.

Eddie Pentecost manager of
Loew's Grand theatre, has a living
Tarzan roaming the wilds around
Black Rock Lake. As suspected,
Pentecost has Tarzan Finds a Son'
(M-G) booked to open Friday (23)
and his stunt was worth press pic-
tures, showing his Tarztln storing
away a beefsteak dinner before en-
tering the woods.
Story accompanying photos ex-

plained that Tarzan, clad only in
swimming trunks and armed with
hunting knife, was going to live In
'jungles' close to Atlanta without
sustenance other than he can wrest
from nature with his own hands,
aided by his only weapon. Pente-
cost has promised public that his
Tarzan won't theat, posting guards,
working in eight-hour shifts, to see
that nobody slips him a picnic lunch
or frightens him out of his wits.
Tarzan Is skedded to stay in his

jungle domain until pic opens Fri-
day, at which time Pentecost intends
to put him on display at his theatre.

General Foods Ponys

Up, Saves Benny Dual

Fete for Waukeganites

,Hollywood, June 20.

The timely (and financial) inter-
cession of General Foods made it

possible for Paramount to go through
with its plans to give the natives of
Waukegan, HI., a double ceremonial
for its favorite son. Jack Benny, June
25. When it got around that studio

would double-bill the event—a Jello

broadcast and premiere of 'Man
About Town'—in a theatre where
paid admission was to be charged.
Federal Comiiaunications Commission
stepped in with a desist
Just as Paramounters really sterted

to worry, GF cleared their dilemma
by announcing they would buy out
the house for the night and give the
Waukeganites a double bill, sans the

usual terlff.

SPECIAL 'XTRA! 5 STAR!

FATHERS GET IN FREE

Cleveland, iwne 20.

A publicity -stunt must have a civic

angle to get to flrst base herei, so

Milt Harris and Ed Huegle of Loew's
State hit a clean shtgle by tieing up
their annual "Father's Day' with
Junior Chamber of Commerce for

some smart -plugs on 'Invitation to

Happiness.'

Instead of the usual idea of choos-
ing dads for tributes through a con-
test, they persuaded the association,

representing about 50. industrial

companies, to do the picking 'them-

selves. lYoung business execs formed
a committee that selected SO of the

town's old-timers—all fathers—on
basis of years of service with Cleve-
land co'ncems.

Theatre party in their honor was
staged Sunday (18) by Everett Steln-

buch, manager, who passed out
cigars to fathers .and nosegays to

their 'wives before taking them to

roped-ofl section of seats. Stunt got
a hearty push from newspapers,
which used snap-shots o( veterans,

most of whom were big-shots.

Who's Got an Elephant?

PoHock Can Use One

U's Donhle Reissue

Hollywood, June 20.

Universal is 'reissuing 'My Man
Godfrey' and The Old Dark House'
as a double bill for general release
after a test run in Chicago.

'House' was filmed in 1932 and
'Godfrey' in 1936.

Trainer Stages Weddings
Allentown, June 20.

Leo Tralnor, manager of Wilmer
.and Vincent's Rialto, played up
'Bridal Suite' by staging a wedding
on the stage, more than 2,000 people
attending the event The young
couple, Paul T. BoIU and Betty Jean
Hartman, took their vows before a
flower-banked altar upon which
shone soft light from stained glass
windows. The young couple re-
ceived the usual number of gifts

from local trades people and were
later entertained at a local hotel.

Rochester, June 20.

Lester Pollock circused bally for

'Tarzan Finds a Son' (M-G). Small
newspaper want ad asking for baby
elephant and monkeys drew a travel-

ing showman with a live lion and an
auto load of African trinkets and
skins. These were used as outside
lobby display, stopping passerbys
and making the newspapers.
Youth in gorilla costume mingled

with zoo crowd Sunday, passing out
bags of peanuts as Tarzan souvenirs.
Same figure rode bicycle in down-
town area with sign plugging the
show. Democrat & Chronicle used
quarter page office ad on picture and
its own Sunday Screen Guide. WSA'Y
aired the Tarzan record and plugged
the film.

Snger Seeks 50G Over

Roach Publicity Stunt

Los Angeles, June 20.

Marlon Kerby, stage actress and
concert singer, filed $50,000 suit
against Hal Roach Studios, charg-
ing invasion of her privacy through,
a publicity stunt
Suit Is result of 10,000 letters sent

out to plug the picture, 'Topper
Takes a Trip.' Missives signed
'Marion Kerby,' invited men to meet
her in front of the theatre where
the -picture was showing. 'Marion
Kerby* is the leading femme charac-
ter In the film.

Pedestrians Need Wings
Madison, June 20.

Taking advantage of a street pav-
ing job and capitalizing on public
Indignation against the slowness of

the project, the management of the

Orpheum here plugged 'Only Angels
Have Wings' last week by securing
an airplane and planting It in the

center of the street which is being
repaved. Thousands ogled the plane
in its odd location.
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'Angels Soars to $33,000, Leads

Bleak Chicago; 'Ex-Champ -Vaude

Mediocre U(j, Dloney - Kid' 1^/26

First Rons on Broadway
Weak of Jane 22

Chicago, June 20.

While there is perhaps some JusU-

llcaUon in the alibia about depression

ind poor product, there appears to

be some foundation for placing the

blame on poor exhibitor exploitation

''^With business tough to get, ex-

hibitors, particularly in the down-

tovm fiouses. insteaid of adding

itp^th to their adverting and ex-

ploitation, are retrenching, not so

much in money as in energy and

'"^Business is poor in town ttis week,

to" On June 29 the RKO Palace

pulla down the blinds untU Labor

bay. Lack of product Is^whats

causing the shutdown since the thea-

tre has only RKO and Universal

nroduct available. Lately, It has had

to go into the open market to pick

up sloughs from the other houses m
order to keep lighted.

. ,. .

About the best pace exhibited in

town currently is A"ee}?,„^y„1
Wings,' which is satisfying. Lincoln

holds lor a second week at the

Apollo and will be followed by 'Mr.

E8Um»l«s for This WW*
Apollo (B&K) (UOO; 35-55.65-75)

—'Lincoln' (20th) (2d wk). Going to

nice $4,500 after surprisingly good

$6,600 for the iniUal gaUop.
Chlcaeo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

•Only Angels' (Col) and stage show.

Indicates perky. $33,000. Last week,
'Juarez' (wB) completed » good two-
weeker to $26,100.

.

Garriok (B&K) (900; 35-65-75)—

•Juarez' (WB). Should garner the
manager's pleasure at $4,000. I^ast

week 'Nazi Spy' (WB) snagged fair

$3 300
Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Sudden Money' (Par) and 'Kid from
Texas' (M-G). dual, and vaude. Will

Scofit with $11,500. Last week 'Old
lark House' (U) and 'My Man Gpd

frey' (U) (reissues) okay $11,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

—'Ex-Champ' (U) and 'Royale
Frolics Revue' on stage. Iiooking
for $14,000, mediocre. Last week
'Bridal Suite' (M-G) all right at

$16,500.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Capt. Fury' (UA). Action fUm
yisioning neat $10,000. Last week
'Man of Conquest' (Rep) faded after

food start to wind up with mild
9,100.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)
-'Blind Alley' (Col) and vaude.
Not as good as usual this week and
will slide to $10,000, meek. Last
weak, 'Sgt. Madden' (M-G) managed
fairish $11,100.

mOMO' GOOD $5,600

AS SEATTLE SPURTS

and 'Whispering Enemies' (Col),
dual, plus stage show, good, $4,500.
Paramonnt (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3.039; 32-37-42)—'Sun Never Sets'

(U) and 'Love Money' (U), dual,
nine days, $4,800, slow. Last week,
'East Side Heaven' (U) and 'Am-
bush' (Par) (2nd week), dual, good
$4,500.

Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-
32>—'Man Conquest' (Rep) and
'Darling Daughter' (WB) (2d run),
dual. Good $2,000. Last week,
'Dodge City* (WB) and 'Newsboys
Home' (U), dual, big $2,800.
Uptown (Sterling) (600; 27-42)—

Dark this week. Last week, 'Song
of Freedom' (Ind) (2d week), mild
$400.

IVorld'-Vaude

$im Brisk

Pace for D.C

Seattle, June 20.
Grosses are healthier right down

the list this week. Among the new-
comers, 'Lincoln' and 'Kokomo' are
leading the way. Stepin Fetchit.
In person at the Palomar, with 'First
Offender* and 'Nancy Drew' on the
screen, is big.

Sterling's Uptown, with foreign
fllms, couldn't meet the heat and
shuttled until Aug. 25. MonUake.
the other lingual, previously did
likewise.

EsUmates for This Week
Bloe House (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'East Side Heaven'
,U) and 'Ambush' (Par) (3d week),
mat Big $3,600. Last week, 'Fury'
(uA) and 'Jones Family Hollywood'
(20th) (2nd week), fair $1,900, for
six days.
CoUscDm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

«.8O0: 21-27-32)—'iSan Francisco'
(M-G) (reissue) and 'Sgt. Madden'
(M-G) (2d run), dual. Slow $2,000.
Last week, 'Pygmalion* (UA) and
Jflasouri' (Par) (2nd run), dual.
Mediocre $2,600.

/.Sf!9» A'«n"e (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,349- 32-37-42) — 'Lincoln* (20th)
and 'Sorority House' (RKO). In lor
nine days; $5,800. fair. I^ast Week,
yonderful World* (M-G) and TeU
No Tales* (M-G), duaL Mild $5,800.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.850: 21-32-42)—
'Prison Without Bars* (UA) and 'Ze-
nobia' (UA). dual; $5,300, a.g. Last
week, 'Angels Have Wings' (Col)
(5th week). Nice $3,400.

.5 (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 32-37-42)—'BaUerlna' (French,
made). Making special effort to get
ail dance pupUs and other arties,

giving at $1,500. Last week.
Mikado* (U) (3d week). Fair $3,400
for nine days.

,,^Jff>>«nm (Hamrick - Evergreen)
"•Hv 32-37-42) — 'Kokomo* (WB)
and Moto Danger* (20th), dual. Nine
SySiSood $5,600. Last week, 'Gracie

w^-^P'/Ji^*' ^Par) and 'Women
Wtod* (WB), barely $3,000, n.g.

w^S?"^' (Sterling^ (i;350; 16-27-

fpi;V~;Sa"<^ Drew* (WB) and
<!t. i'

Offenders* (Col), dual, and
I „

J?'" Fetchit on stage. Good $*,000.
Last week 'Montana Skies' (Rep)

Washington, June 20.

Only two new shows this week and
only one doing really excellent biz.

With the Earle holding 'Juarez' and
stage show for second week, regular
vaude trade is going to Capitol,
which is leading town nicely with
'Wonderful World.' Other newcomer,
'Lincoln,' is dying at Palace.

Estimates for Tbta Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40-66)

'Wonderful World' (M-G) and vaude.
Holdover at opposition vauder and
nice word of mouth on this picture

tutting it way out in front with good
19,000. Last week, 'Lucky Night'
(M-G) okay $16,500.
Colnmbia (Loew) (1.234; 25-40)—

Kildare' (M-G) (2d run). Back
downtown after good week at Capitol
and will see average $4,000. I,ast

week 'Hardy*s (M-G) (2d run) good
$4,500. ,

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Juarez* (WB) and vaude, (2d wk).
Aiming at satisfactory $12,500. Last
week, same bill hit $17,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—
'Mikado* (U) (3d wk). HoldilTg with
satisfactory $5,000. Last week, same
picture $8,000.
Met (WB) (1.600; 25-40)—'Angels

Have Wings (Col) (2d run). Re-
turns to main stem after good week
at Earle and looking at big $6,500.

Last week. 'Nazi Spy'^(WB) (2d run)
okay $4,500.
Patoce (Loew) (2,242: 35-55)—

'Lincoln' (20th). Brutal for ace
straight picture spot with only $9,500.

Last week, 'Washington Square
(20th) (2d week) dropped to below
average $6,500.

Omaha on the Upheat;

'Juarez' SweD $8,500

Omaha. June 20.

'Rose of Washington Square' get-
ting the town's heavy biz at the
Orpheum after an Alice Faye pub-
licity stunt by Manager Eiill Miskell
that landed scads of front-page stuff.

Star (through theatre) donated
20.000 roses to local paper to be
peddled on corners to aid sheet's free
milk fund.

'Juarez' going well at the Omaha
and general biz on a flight upturn
due to product.

Estimates for This Week
Avenne - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800-950-600; 10-25) —.'Dark
Victory* (WB) ' and 'Stagecoach'
(UA), dual. spUt with 'Wife. Hus-.
band, Friend' (20th) and Topper
Takes Trip* (UA), dual. Headed for
$2,000, swell. I,ast week. 'Midnight*
(Par) and 'Little Princess* (20th).

dual, split with 'Boy Trouble' (Par).

'Wong* (Mono) and 'Whispering
Enemies* (Col), triple. Ended weakly
for $1,700. passable.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1.250; 10-

25-35-40) — 'Kokonio^ (WB) and
'BUnd Alley* (Col), dual. Looks like

$5,000. nice. Last week. 'Human
Bondage* (RKO) and 'SUr Midnight*
(RKO) (reissues). Hit $5,400. swell.

Omaha (Blank) (2.000; 10-25-40)-^

'Juarez* (WB) and 'Chasing Danger*
(20th). dual. Aiming at $8,500. big.

Last week. 'Cisco Kid* (20th) and
'Hound Baskervilles* (20th), dual,

ended with weak $7,000.

Orpheum (Blank) (3.000; 10-26'-40)

—'Washington Square' (20th) and
'Secret Service of Air* (WB). dual.

Terriac $10,000. Last week, 'King Of

Turf (UA). with Ted Lewis stage

show, pulled $13,400, below average.

Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

—'Street Missing Men* (Rep), 'Action

^Subject to Change)

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (6th wk.).

Capitol—'Maisie' (M-G).
(Reviewed In V/isamY June 7)

Globe—'Black Limelight'
(20th) (24).

Mnsle Hall—'Good Girls Go to
Paris.' (Col).

Palace—'Naughty But Nice
(WB).
Par»m OB at—'Invitation to

Happiness (Par) (3d wk.).

Btvoll—'Stolen Life (Par) (2d
wk.),

Boxy—'Susanna of the. Moun-
ties' (20th) (23).

Strand—'Daughters Courage-
ous' (Wd) (23).

(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Week of June 29

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (7th wk.).

Capitol—'Stronger Than De-
sire* (M-G).

Globe—'HeU's Kitchen' (WB)
(1).

Music Hall—'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO).
Paramonnt—'Man About

Town' (Par) (27).
(Reviewed in Vabieiv June 14)

Boxy— Susanna of the Moun-
ties' (20th) (2d wk.).

Strand— 'Daughters Courage-
ous* (WB) (2d wk.).

IMIKADOGOOD

$15,000, BOSTON

Boston, June 20.

Tepid biz all . arotmd this week,
with 'Mikado' at the Keith Memorial
and 'Invitation to Happiness' at the
Metropolitan running about neck'
and-neck for the lead,
Keith-Boston dropped stage shows

Monday. (10) after 26-week run at
20-30-40 scale. Policy worked okay
until summer slump dug too deeply.

Estimates (or This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 20-30-40)—

'Tumbleweeds' (Astor) (reissue) and
'Fixer Dugan' (RKO) dual, with
vaude. three days; 'Blackwell's
Island' (WB) and 'Castles* (RKO)
(both 3d run), dual, two days;
'Baskervilles' (20th) and 'Winner
Take AU' (20th) (both 3d run), dual,
two days. Headed for okay $7,000.

Iiast week, 'Mystery Wong' (Mono)
and "Wolf Call' (Mono), dual, plus
vaude, three days; 'Mysterious Miss
X* (Rep) and 'Woman Doctor' (Rep)
(2d run), dual, two days; 'Darling
Daughter' (WB) and 'Pardon Nerve'
(20th) (both 3d run), dual, two days,

soft $6,000.

Fenway (M&P) (1.332; 25-35-40-55)

—'Prison Without Bars' (UA) and
'Some Like It Hot' (Par), dual. Cool
$5,000. Last week, 'Juarez' (WB) (2d
run) and 'Sweepstakes Winner'
(WB), dual, $6,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.007; 25-
35-40-55)—'Mikado' (U) and 'Sorority

House' (RKO), dual. Drawing better
than expected for good $15,000. Last
week, 'East Side Hfeaven' (U) (2d

wk) and 'Family Next Door* (U>,

dual, $11,000.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55) — 'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par) and 'Undercover Doctor* (Par),

dual. Good $15,000 gait. Last week,
'Lincoln* (20th) and 'Boy Friend'
(20th), dual, $15,500.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Wonderful World* (M-G) and
'Missing Daughters* (Col), dual. Pale
$13,000. Last week, 'Kildare* (M-G)
and 'Bridal Suite* (M-G), dual,

$17,500, very good.

Paramonnt (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55)—'Prison Without Bars' (UA)
and 'Some Like It Hot* (Par), dual.

Weak $6,500 indicated. Last week,
'Juarez* (WB) and 'SweepsUkcs
Winner' (WB), dual, okay $7,500,

Sooltoy (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-55)

—'Juarez' (WB) (3d run) and 'Un-
married* (Par), dual. Okay $5,500.

Last week, 'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Nazi

Spy* (WB) (both 2d run), dual,

$5,000.
SUte (Loew) (3.600: 25-35-40-55)—

•Wonderful World* (M-G) and 'Miss-

ing Daughters' (Col), dual. Ordinary
$10,000. Last week. 'Kildare* (M-G)
and 'Bridal Suite* (M-G). dual, very
good $12,500.

B way Peps Up, 'Clouds Nice $72,000;

Tarzan'My Invitation -Stage 32G 2d,

Bing-Vaude $26,000, 'Juarez 25G 3d

Continued cool and rainy 'weather,
bad for the Fair, is manna for Broad-
way, and the tone of business is gen-
erally up. Additionally, more people
are in from out of town. The man-
agers report they are spotting a
goodly percentage of tourists among
the customers drifting in now. Un-
usually peppy was the trade on Mon-
day (19). 'Threatening weather ear-
lier in the day and rain from before
sundown on diverted 'em from
Flushing Meadows to Broadway.
Music Hall's 'Clouds Over Europe*

will get about $72,000, a pleasing sur-

Slander* (UA), and 'Stagecoach'

(UA), triple, split with 'Romance
Redwoods*^ (Col), 'Dark Victory*

(WB) and 'Gaiety Girls' (UA), triple.

Looks like $1,700. Last week,
'Frontier Pony Express' (Rep), 'My
Son a Criminal' (Col), and 'Almost
GenUeman' (RKO), triple, split with
'Water Rustlers' (GN). 'Midnight*

(Par) and UtUe Princess* (20th),

triple. Strong $1,850.

'Invitation Good

lOG, Pace Slow

K.C.; Tury' 9G

Kansas City, June 20.

New bills in all first runs, ending

seige of holdovers. Leader Is 'la

vitation to Happiness* at the NeW'
man, garnering well despite heat.
Filnii is in behind a strong campaign
and certain to run a second week.
Other hew bills are off, resulting

in lowest figures in several weeks,
'Sun Never Sets* renews day and
date setup between Esquire and Up-
town, but film is without' strength
and single weeks is the limit

Midland is only one of the first

runs offering dual bill, with 'Captain
Fury' and 'Bridal Suite* making only
a fair combo. Slowest week in sev'

eral here, but average.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire (Fox Midwest (820; 10-26-

40)—'Sun Never SeU* (U). Weak
$2,800. Last week, 'Ex-Champ* (U)
and Baer-Nova fight films smoother
$3,300.

Midland (Loew's (3,573; 10-25-40)
—'Captain Fury* (UA) and 'Bridal
Suite' (M-G), dual. Both films lighter
than past custom here, and ordinary
at $9,000. Last week, 'Wonderful
World' (M-G) and 'Tell No Tales*
(M-G). dual. Star power in first

helped to good $11,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10
25-40) — 'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par). Started strong and cinch
holdover with $10,000. Last week,
•Juarez* (WB) (2d wk) steady $5,500.

Uptown (Fox Midwest) (1,200; 10-

25-40)—'Sun Never Sets* (U). Mild
$3,000. Last week, •Lincoln' (20th)
(2d wk) nearly equalled opening
week with $4,200. good.

LINCOLN MEDIOCRE;

j^lWIKADO' OKAY ROOO

^ Lincoln, June 20.

No special timber to attract the
neighbors here this week. 'Mikado*
is getting by while 'Lincoln' is no
killer diller. even in this town.
Dualled 'Hard to Get* and 'Ex-
Champ' getting fair play, and the
Marxes. in that comparative oldie,

'Room -Service,' unplayed previously
here, doing a little better than aver-
age.

Estimates (or This Week
Colonial (NTI - Noble - Monroe)

(750; 10-15)—'Singing Cowgirl* (GN)
and 'Law oC Underworld* (RKO),
dual, split with 'Night Spot' (RKO)
and 'Western Caravans' (Col), dual,
mediocre $900. Last week. 'Carson
Strikes Again' (Vic) and 'Crime
Ring' (RKO) split with 'Marriage
Business' (RKO) and 'Six Gun
Rhythm' (GN). Fair $825.

Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1,000; 10-15-
20)—'Blind Alley* (Col) and 'Sweep-
slakes Winner' (WB). dual. Light
$1,000. Last week. 'Wolf Call' (Mono)
and 'Litle Pal' (Mono), moderate
$1,000.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1.600; 10-
20-25)—'Ex-Champ* (U) and 'Hard
to Get* (WB). dual. Not doing as
badly as some, $2,500. Last week.
'Devil's Island' (WB) and 'Love or
Money' (U>. all right $2,100.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1.236; 10-
25-40)—'Mikado' (U). Doing fairly
well, $3,000. Last week, vuarez'
(WB),. no shouting, but fair $3,500.

Slnart (LTC-Cooper) (1.900; 10-25-
35)—'Lincoln' (20th). No whiz at
$2,600. Last week. 'Lady's From
Kentucky' (Par), wispy $2,700.

Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-25)
—'Room Service' (RKO). Marxes
not doing badly, $2,500 in sight. Last
week. 'Having Wonderful Time'
(RKO) (reissue) did average $2,000.

prLse. Another new picture. o( the
week Is 'Tarzan Finds a Son* which
goes eight days at the Cap, ending
tonight (Wed.) and will be close to
$20,000, fair enough. Neither hold
over.
Two lesser first runs on Broadway

are . also good, as are the holdovers,
but 'Stolen Life,' at the Rivoli, is

'

considerably disappointing.' The Berg-
ner import will be lucky to hit
$15,000, away under hopes for it.

Holdovers are led by 'Juarez*
which will top $25,000 at the Strand
on the third (final) week, excellent,
and 'Invitation to Happiness,' plus
the Harry James band-Jane Froman.
which closed its second semester at
the Par last night Par last night
(Tues.) at $32,000 also vei:y good.
Combo goes a third week.
Concluding w6ek (3d) for 'Mr. Lin-

coln' at the Roxy will be around $22,-
000, okay, while the fifth week for
'Chips,' Astor run picture, ending
Monday night (19) was $13,000,
plenty of coin on the right side of the
ledger.
Pushing forward into much higher

ground than of late also is the
second-run State with 'East Side of
Heaven' and, on stage, N. T. G. revue,
Benny Fields and Fiti D'Orsay.
House will get approximately $26,000,
excellent for this time of the year.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (6th week). SUrted sixth
week yesterday (Tuesday) after
finishing the fifth strongly at $13,000.
Picture is definitely another 'Pyg-
malion' fo^ house. Fourth stanza
was $14,000.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Tarzan' (MtG). In for eight days,
ending tonight (Wednesday) and
pepping things up considerably here
at $20,000 or close, fairly good. 'Six
thousand Enemies' (M-G) was
yanked after six days at less than
$6,000, new low for Metro's Broad*
way show window. 'Maisie* <M-G)
opens tomorrow (Thursday).

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Mur-
der Man' (M-G). Looks $7,000 or bit

above, okay. Last week only around
$5,000 was garnered with 'Gracie
Allen Murder Case" (Par), weak.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'Moto

Takes Vacation* (20th). Pretty well,

$6,000 or over, into the profit column
after several bad weeks. In ahead,
'Missing Daughters* (Col), $4,500,

quite disappointing.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Kokomo*

(WB) and 'Gorilla* (20th). both 2d
run, dueled. About $7,500,. fair.

Last week 'Nazi Spy' (WB) (2d run)
and 'Could Happen to You' (20th)

(1st run), $7,300.
Paramount (3.664; 25-35-55-85-99)—'Invitation Happiness*. (Par) and

Harry James band, plus Jane Fro-
man, on stage (3d-flnal week). Fine
money-maker, this show, with strong

$40,000 nabbed the first week and
$32,000 on the second ending last

night (Tuesday). Final stanza be-
gins today (Wednesday).
Radio City Mnsle Hall (5.980; 40-

e0-84-09-$1.65 )
—

' C 1 o u d s Over
Europe' (Col) and stage show. Out-
of-towners are helping to build this

one to $72,000 or thereabouts, quite

satisfactory. Last week 'Sun Never
Sets* (U) grossed $64,000, pulling

through. The Hall campaign on this

picture becomes the national cam-
paign.

'

Blalto (750! 25-40-55)— 'Bowery'

(UA) (revival). Ransacking the

files, Arthur Mayer shoved this one
In Saturday morning (17) and it

will do $5,000 or better, not bad.

'Inspector Hornleigh' (20th) pulled

after three brutal days at $2,200.

Blvoli (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99) —
'Stolen Life* (Par). A disappointer

and on week ending last night

(Tues.) finished at $15,000, Many
worse weeks have been done here,

however, in better times. 'Mikado

(U) went 12 days, getting $26.5()0.

Boxy (5.836; 25-40-55-75)— 'Lin-

coln' (20th) and sUge show (3d-

flnal week). Forced here, due to

shortage of product, but averages up
pretty good on the three weeks, final

stanza holding to about $22,000,

compared with $28,000 last week
(2d) and $36,000 the first seven days.

'Susannah' (20th) opens Friday (23).

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'East Side

Heaven' (U) (2d run) and N.T.G.
Revue, Benny Fields and Fifl D*Or-
say. Looks liks $26,000 this week,
very good mlddle-of-June business
here. This contrasts with only'

around $13,000 last week with 'Man
of Conquest' (Rep) (2d run) and,
on stage, Dinty- Doyle, Minevitch
Rascals and Buddy Clark, very poor.

Strand (2,767; 25-40-55-75-85-99)—
'Juarez' (WB) and Pancho orchestra
(3d-final week).- Very heavy profit

being recorded for this show on the
21-day run, credited mostly to pic-
ture and Bette Davis-Muni names.
Windup will be an easy $25,000,
probably over, while up ahead
$32,500 was nabbed the second
atanza and $42,000 the first. Daugh-
ters Courageous' (WB) and Sammy
Kaye move in Friday (23).
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HARMONY REIGNS

MINNEAPOLIS

!

Minneapolis, June 20.

Over the Hotel Nicollet battle-ground, where distributors and ex<

hibitors last week, fought to bitter disagreement, there is a single ray of

bright sunshine, a roseate hue in a darkened sky. On one major issue there

is unanimity, harmony and accord. Delegates and visitors unanimously

proclaim VARIETY the leading international news and advertising medium

of show business. On this point there is not a dissenting vote.

Copies of the June 14 issue, shipped from New York by air-expr^s to

Minneapolis, were available to convention delegates in hotel lobbies, res-

taurants, cafe lounges, the Variety Club and elsewhere early the same

morning. By noon the supply was exhausted.

Accurate and complete accounts of convention events were eagerly

read and discussed. Behind the scenes maneuvers of exhibitor and dis-

tributor leaders were reported fully. Industry relations with the Adminis-

tration diepartments of justice and commerce were comprehensively cov-

ered—^impartially, authentically.

On the convention floor Harry Brandt quoted from the issue. Kermit

Stengel, of the Sudekum chain in Tennessee, said, 'I couldn^t run my busi-

ness without VARIETY.' Many others voiced similar convictions.

From the din of contest involving grave industry problems there

survives a dominant and encouraging note. All factions are in agreement

on the serviceability of VARIETY.

Cedric Adams, in the Minneapolis Star, torites in his notes of the convention:

'VARIETY, quite unlike any other newspaper, keeps its circulation a deep, dark
secret, it Is a fact that virtually every copy off the press has from 20 readers up before
it's thrown away.'
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Weather AidsMy Spurt; Invitation

Good $15,000, Tarzan'-Vaude Fair 17G

Philadelphia. June 20.

Ti!m houses began to find them-

.eWM this week with the cool, offish

f.?i.Ser The three deluxersoperat-

in inidtown are currently run-

from gwd to bad. At the top b

'comefin next Wednesday (28). "Ae

Sim Fox. with Tarzan- oa the

TttMO and Blue Barron orch in .the

flMh is running fair under a limited

Sut D^SppSSter 3s 'Angek Have

Wings', at Ue Stanley.^which. in its

™d week, has slid ^»^^
the take of the opener and wUl come

out i!i six days. '^apUin Fury' goes

in; tomorrow.
Estimates far This Week

B«yd (WB) (2.350: »WI2-S7>-1n.

viUtion to Happiness' (Par). Com-
i etes its first week tonight CTues-

SSr) with $15,000, prettF good m
these tough times, and gives it an-

ntSr Ian on the Warner circuit's

cSrent prudent product poll<^. lastS"jSarei' (^) «<>*

a third canto, earning ^.500, ex-

cellent 'Chips' due next Wednesday

^airl. (WB) (2.758; 28-32-42)-

•Maisie' (M-G). With one deluxer

shuttered and another flrst-runner

now taking second bounces. .Earle is

getting a slightly better Product and

doing okay under its new initial run
SSucy. Sitistactory 17.000 thte turn,

last week, 'Undercover Doctor'

^^^;iWwIf^';32-37-42.57.(»)-
Tarzan' (M-G) and Blue Barron
opch on stage. Holding up weU in

comparison to straight film houses.

Fair $17,000. Last week, "Lincoln'

(20tn) with Johnnie 'Scat' Davis on
the boards just fair at $16,500.

Karltoo (WB) (1.066; 32-42-57)—
•Lincoln' (20th) (2d run). Better than
average at $4,500. Last week. 'Stolen

J.ife' (Par) (2d run) got nine days
or pallid $4,600.

ralaee (WB) (1.100; 26-42)—'Union
Pacific' (Par) (2d run). Originally a
third-runner, more lately a teeofl

house. Palace jumps to second runs
this week. Getting $4,500. just mak-
iDg the grade. La^ week, 'Heights'
(ifA) (3d run) took $5,500, very good
considering tiiat it already had seven
wedcs In town.
SUnley (WB) (2,016; 32-42-57)—

•Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d wk.).
N6t quite up to standard on the
second lap and will close in six days
with. $6,800. after doing fair $14,000
tot the opener and earning the
second stanza only because of the
tightness of product "Fury' (UA) in
tomorrow (Wednesday).
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42)—

•Juarez' (WB) (2d run). House
shifts to Friday opening policy this
week, giving current fllm nine days
to-tally a strong $8,000. Last week,
'Washington Square' (20th) (2d run)
$5,000. average.

M Weather UpsM.;
Invitation' Neat $14,000

Buffalo, June 20.
Several cool days are improving

this week's grosses. 'Invitation to
Happhiess' Is up to respectable fig-
ures while Tarzan' and 'ItUsslng
Daughters' are over recent figures
at the Lakes and Lafayette respec-
tively.

Estimates for This Week
Baffalo (Shea) (3^00; 30-35-55)—

Invitation to Happiness' (Par).
Plenty of extra newspaper adver-
tisfng with stress on femme appeal
Is .working this straidit picture biU
up to around neat $14-,000i Last
week 'Could Happen to You' (20th)
and Bowes unit on stage did over
expectaUons for fair $12,500.
Ceotnry (Shea) (3.000; 25-35)—

•Mutiny on Bounty* (M-G) (reissue)
and 'Secret Service of Air* (WB),
t J ..Continues to show weakness,
indications pointing to poor $4,000.
Last week. 'Undercover Doctor'
(Par) and 'Zenobia' <UA) dropped
to .soft $3,900.
Creat Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 30-50)

—TTarzan' (M-G) and 'Chan in Reno'
izoth) dualinf. Moving toward
food $7,500. Last week, "Lincoln'
(2Qth) and 'Chasing Danger' (20th),
dual, disappointing $6,500.
."•PP (Shea) (2.100; 25-35)—"Mal-
•'^(M-G) and 'Man Who Dared'
K -/'i.dual. Continues on bottom,
bad $4,000. Last week, TeU No
^i«V (Par) and 'Jones Family'
(ZOtli), dual, very mild $4,200.
***ayetl« (Hayman) (3JO0; 25-35)

—Missing Daughters' (Col) and 'Sun
Never SeU' (tJ). dual. Best in
months, over $8,000. Last week. 'Ex-chW (U) and 'Love or Money'
^U). dual, under par. $4,500.

INTO TbTJE DANCE
Hollywood. June 20.

Metro's 'Dancing Co-Ed,' delayed
ny casting problei^is. is slated to roll
^ujy 10. with S.- Sylvan Simon di-
recting.

Lana Turner is most likely can-
didate for the title spot

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week (1.29S,1M

(Based on 27 cities, 16B thea-

tres, chiefly /trst runs, tnctudiniT

w.y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $l.M4,8tO
(Based on 23 cities, 149 theatres)

Pitt bproves;

WeBes-Tury'

Click,$13B

Pittsburgh, June 20.

Break in heat over week-end, with
steady rain keeping the folks off the
open road, is helping the beleaguered
film houses here. Biz still way off.

but a slight improvement noted over
last few weeks.

. Comtw of Orson Welles In persoa
and 'Captain Fury' is swmging Stan-
ley back in right direction again, and
while nothing near what WB deluxer
was accustomed to as recently as two
months ago. spot is headed for con-
siderably above last three new-low
stanzas in a row. 'Juarez,' moved to
Warner after strong finish at Pain,
doing very well at that site and
Penn's getting by on 'Invitation to
Happiness' without blazing any
trails.

'Lincoln' big disappointment at the
Alvin and went out last night (Mon-
day) after only five days on hold-
over week, while 'Mikado,' which
closed Fulton for summer Sunday
(18) after two day^ short or two
weeks, moves to small-seat, foreign
film site. Art Cinema^ on Saturday
(24) for continuation of downtown
run.

Estimates for This Week
Alvla (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Lincoln' (20tti). A big disappoint
menf, despite generally warm recep-
tion and reams of extra space in the
Hearst paper. Yanked last night
(Monday) for 'Sun Never Sets' (U).
On brief h.o., around 13,000, if that
First weelc not so hot either, hov-
ering about $6,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)
—'Mikado' (U). House folded Sun
day (18) for the summer, giving the
English-made five days in second
week. Around $2,500 on abbreviated
h.o., on top of $5,000 opener.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)—'Invitation to Happiness' (Par)
Tried to cover up film's shortcomings
in an appeal to the average folks and
it's working to a certain extent PiC'
ture rapped for most part, but names
have a certain marquee value and
they should pull at least $11,500, fair.

Last week 'Juarez' (.WB) had a
strong finish, winding up just a lit

tie ^ort of $17,000.

Seaator (Harris) (1,700; 15-25)—
'Certain Age' (U) and 'Undercover
Agent' (Rep), dual, split with 'Hono-
lulu' (M-G) and 'Street of Missing
Men' (Rep), dual. Hitting a snag
this week after steady improvement
wlilch started when house dropped
prices and went in for twin-bill re-
issues on split-week policy. 'Age'
yanked yesterday (Monday) with
Buccaneer' (Par) replacing it for
last two days. Not much more than
$1,000 in sight. Last week 'Pyg-
malion' (M-G), 'Can't Cheat Honest
Man' (U), 'Broadway Bill' (Col) and
'Lady for Day' (Col), singles, split
nice $1,300.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
"Captain Fury' (UA) and Orson
Welles on stage. Radio star only a
moderate draw, but such an im-
provement over last few weeks that
house is inclined to regard him as
something pretty close to phenome-
nal. Looks like around $13,800. Or-
dinarily that would be poor here, but
after three successive weeks of new
lows, it's practically wonderful. Last
week 'Kid from Kokomo' (WB) and
Marion Talley hit low $8,850.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-35-50)-^

'Juarez' (WB) (2d run). Coming
through nicely to around $6,800. Last
week 'Missouri' (Par) and 'Get Away
Murder" (WB) below $3,000 in eight
days.

Farrow's 3 at RKO

Royalty Reels, *Sun Sets'

Swell $8,500 in Toronto
Toronto. June 20.

Significant audience pull that is
boosting the local b. o. is the news-
reel coverage of Their MajestiM'
visit to New York. That's noticeable
together with the success of 'Sun
Never Sets.' Empire-building epic
with an African background, which
will run neck-and-neck with 'Lucky
Night' on the Taylor-Loy appeal.
Cool weather also helping.

Estimates for This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3,373; 25-35-

50)—^"Invitation to Happiness' (Par).
Not up to expectations, but should
gross fairly good $6^500. Last week,
M&n of Conquest' (Rep) and 'Never
Say Die' (Par), dual, satisfactory
$6,000.

Loew'a (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—
'Lucky Night' (M-G). Opened big.
with daily pickup first half and will
be held over for an extra day on cur-
rent expectations. Should do ex-
cellent SB.OOO. Last week. 'Ice Follies
of 1939^ (M-G) and 'Sgt Madden'
(M-G), dual, disappointing $6,900,
but profitable.

Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—
•Dark Victory' (WB). Should do
good $3,700. Last week 'Dodge City'
(WB) and 'Lady's from Kentucky'
(Par), nice $3,300.

Cptown (FP-Can) (2.761; 25-35-50)
—'Sun Never Sets' (U). ExceUent
$3,500. Last week, 'Juarez' (WB) (2d
wk) got $5,700, after a first of $8,800.

Hollywood, June 20.

John Farrow took over three di-

rectorial jobs under his new contract

with RKO.
First Is 'Full Confession,' starting

this week. Others are 'Father Da-
mien,' based on Farrow's own book,

and 'The Saint's Vacation."

' Chipper 14G

As Cincy's Leader,

'Clonds' Low (3,000

Cincinnati, June 20.
' Of four new releases in cinema
center currently, 'Mr. Chips' is the
trade topper, registering the Palace's
biggest gross for some time.' Secr
ond tiest iu 'Lincoln,' fetdiing slowly
for the Albee. , 'Clouds Over Europe'
is discouraging- for Keith's. 'Ex-
Champ' stacks up fairly well at the
Lyric.
Ace houses got a weather break

Sunday (18) when rain steered a

flock of baseball bugs from Crosley
Field, where the Cincy Reds, N»
tional League leaders, and Boston
Bees were tMoked for a twin bUl.

This week's picture biz, in the
main, slightly better than last week.

Estimates for Tfils Week
Albee (JIKO) (3.300; 35-42)—'Lin

coin' (20th). Slow, $6,000. Last
week 'Juarez' (WB), big $15,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Juarez' (WB) (2d run). Swell $5.-

500. Last week 'Angels Have Wings'
(Col), quiet $3300.
FunUy (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—'Kid

from Texas' (M-G). 'Within the
Law' (M-G). 'Sweepstakej Winner'
(WB), singles. Mild $1,700. Last
week 'Outside Walls' (Col) and "Pan-
ama Patrol' (Rep), dual, split with
'Romance of Red Woods' (Col) and
'Big Town Czar' (U), dual, also

$1,700.
Grand (RKO) (1^00: 25-40)—

'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (3d run).
N.s.g. $2,200. Last week 'Washington
Square' (20th). all right $3,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-42)—
•Clouds Over Europe' (Col). Gloomy
$3,000. Last week ^Bridal Suite' (M-
G). cheery $4,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)—'Ex-

Champ' (U). Fairly good $3,200.

Last week 'Hotel Imperial' (Par),

new all-time house low, $1,400.

Fatoce (RKO) (2.600; 35-42)—'Mr.
Chips' (M-G). Big $14,000. Last
weelc "Captain Fury' (UA), poor
$7,500.

TURY' SNARES GOOD

$5,500 IN OKLA. CITY

Oklahoma City, June 20.

"Captain Fury' at the Criterion

and 'Gorilla' at the Liberty leading

with latter set for best figure this

week.
Estimates for ThU Week

Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40>—
'Fury' (UA). Probable $5,500 good.

Last week, 'Dark Victory' (WB), bit

over $5,750 to top town. .

Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 20-25)—
'Gorilla' (20th) aVid 'Chasing Danger'
(20th) dual, split with 'Sweepstakes
Winner' (WB) and 'CHian in Reno'
(20th), dual. First half bill filling

house for week of very good $3,000.

I^ist week, 'Kid Irom Texas (M-G)
and "Tarnished Angel' (RKO), dual,

split with 'On Trial' (WB), fair

$2,200.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Lincoln' (20th). Under average at

$4,200. Last week, 'Lucky Night"

(M-G), ordinary $3,500.

Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—
'Lucky Night' (M-G) (2d run). Fair

$1,300. Last week, 'East Side Heaven'
(U) (2d run), good $1,700.

State (Noble) (1,100; 20-25)—
•Zenobia' (UA) and 'Son Is Crimi-
nal' (Col), dual. Average $2,500.

Last week, 'Angels Have Wings'
(Col), average $3300.
Tower (Stan) (1.000; 25-35-40)—

Dark Victory' (WB) (2d run).

Average $2,500. Last week, 'Hardys'

(M-G) (2d run). $2,250.

Juarez GivesL A. Only Sign of Ltfe

With mm laisie' Mfld $18,700,

'5 Back' DuD $11,700, 'Gups'. Stout

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $25«.50«

^Based on 12 theatres)
Total Gross Same Weex
Last Tear I ... .$187,70*

fBased on 10 thea(res>

Detroit Spotty;

'Invitation Dual

Leads, $13,500

Detroit. June 20.

Brighter outlook here after many
weeks in the doldrums, but still

nothing to write home about I,eader
appears to be' 'Invitation to Happi-
ness' and 'Malsie' at the Michigan.
'Mikado.' despite some nice bally,

and 'Blind Alley' giving Fox setback
currently.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 30-40)—

'Sun Never Sets' (U) and 'Sorority

House' (RKO) (2d runs), dual. With
dearth of good product this spot
grabbed both films after sesh at the
Fox; headed for okay $6,500. Last
week, good $7,500 for 'Lincoln' (20th)

<2d run) and "Boy Friend' (20th).

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 35-40
55)—'Mikado". (U) and 'Blind Alley'

(Col), dual. Gilbert & Sullivan
operetta given wide bally- among
mrusical organizations, glee clubs,

etc., but mild at $10,000. Last week,
fair $11,500 for 'Sun Never Sets' (U)
and 'Sorority House' (RKO) duaL
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000

30-40-65) — 'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par) and 'Maisie' (M-G)i duaL
Looks like around $13,500. pretty
fair. Last week, fair $10,000 for
'Bridal Suite' (M-G) and 'Tell No
Tales' (M-G). dual.

. Palms State (United Detroit)

(3.000; 30-40-50)—'MuUny on Bounty'
(M-G) (reissue) and '6.000 Enemies'
(M-G), dual. Only $5,000. poor. Last
week, nice $9,000 for 'Juarez' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Nancy Drew, Trouble
Shooter' (WB). dual.

'Happiness' $12,000,

lincoln' at $11,000,

OK in Mild Cleyebnd

Cleveland. June 20.

Cooler breezes from Lake Erie
helping biz here but weekend crowds
went to the dogs or golf links. 'In-

vitation to Happiness' is 4he heftiest
magnet at State yet only a shade
above Hipp's 'Mr. Lincoln." "Koko-
mo Kid' taking one on its chin at
Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1.200; 10-20-

35)—'Racketeers Range' (RKO) and
"Wanted Scotland Yard' (Mono),
Mild $800 in three days for this
sleeper duo. Last week 'Romance of
Red Wood' (C^l) and 'Zero Hour'
(Rep) sauntered through four days
to $1,000.

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-56)—
'Angels Wings' (Col). Another
shift-over from Hipp, duplicating
initUl stanza's business with fine
$4,500. Last week 'Juarez' (WB) on
a third h.o., which is rare for this

spot whipped up a socko $5,000.

Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-55)— Lincoln' (20th). Corking notices
offsetting heaviness of this saga, and
it's pulling up gradually enough to
nab okay $11,000 and a h.o. at the
Allen. Last week 'Angels Wings'
(Col) didn't hit clouds but $10,000
was good sailing.

Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55)
—'Kokomo Kid' (WB). Without aid
of vaude. dropped three weeks ago,
this may not go better than $6,000,
fair. 'Nazi Spy' (WB) on second stanza
last week was huskier, capitalizing
ballyhoo for $5,000.

State (Loew'a) (3.450; 30-35-42-55)—"Invitation to Happiness' (Par).
Given rough treatment by cricks but
the right weight for summer; headed
for $13,000 it weather doesn't get hot
again. Lait w«eje. 'Chips* (M-G) ran
away from tho a .14, $16,000. fine.

SUIIman (Lbew's) (1.972; 30-35-42-
55)—'Chips' (M-G). Carried over
from State's run and still going swell.

$7,000. Last week. 'Wonderful World'
(Par) made an ordinary $3,500.

Los Angeles, June 20.

Biz spotty on current week with a
few bright spota,- but mostly town is

still in the doldrums. Warners rushed
in 'Juarez' two days ahead of sched-
ule to stem dropping grosses at
Downtown and Hollywood, and for
first time in many weeks trade shows
signs of health. Some gain over the
weekend by attendance of 30.000 at
State convention of Veterans of For-
eign Wars.

Chinese is back as a Fox-West
Coast first run, day-dating again with
Loew's State. Paramount is holding
over to fair returns while 'Mr. Chip^
continues to attract important coin
to the Four Star. Rest of town
nothing to brag about

Estimates tor This Week -

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2.024;
30-40-55-75) — 'Maisie' (M-G) and
'KUdare' (M-G) dual. Back in first

run ranks, boulevard acer holding ita
own and fair $8,700 in sight.
Downtown (WB) (1300; 30-40-55-

65)—'Juarez' (WB). Giving house
new lease of life after several desul-
tory weeks and looks like big $14,000 .

on first seven days. Last week. 'King
ofTtirf (UA) and 'Woman in Wind'
(WB), weak $5,000 on five days.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

--'Chips' (M-G) (6th wk). Very
litUe letup in trade and sixth stanza
should bring another profitable
$5,100. Last week ended with $5,000
in coffers.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Juarez' (WB). Better down-
town grosser than in Hollywood, but
looks like excellent $12,500 on Intttal
stanza. Last week, 'King Turf' (UA)
and 'Woman Wind' (WB), brutal
$4,000 for five days.
Orphenm (Bdwy.) (2,280; 25-30-35-

40)— "Climbing High' (20th) and
'Saint Strikes^ (RKO) dual and
vaudeville. Trade away off as $6,500
attests. Last week, 'Casing Danger*
(20th) and "King Chinatown" (Par),
weak $6,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,81.2; 30-40-55)—

'5 Came Back' (RKO> and 'Girl from
Mexico' (RKO) dual. Very UtUe to
attract poor $5,500 best in sight Last
week, %un Never Sets' (U) and
'Love or Money' (U), about $7,500. as
expected. .

Par&moant (Par) (3.505; 30-40-55)
—Invitation Happiness' (Par) (2d
wk) and stage show. Doing as well
as could be expected on second
week, 10,000 likely. First week ended
with okay $14,000.
BKO (2,872; 30-40-55)—'5 Came

Back'. (RKO) and 'Fixer Dugan'
(RKO) dual. Running about on par
with its daydater (Pantages) for
poor $6,200. Last week, 'Sun Never
Sets' (U) and 'Code of Streets' (U).
weak $7,000.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-
75)— 'Maisie' (M-G) and 'KUdare'
(M-G) dual. Slightly on upbeat cur-
rently but plenty in red at $10,000.
Last week, 'Lincoln' (20th) and
!Jones Family' (20th), picked up
slightly final day but weak $9,500.
United ArUsts (F-WC) (2.100; 30-

40-55)—'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Jones
Family' (20th) dual. Woefully weak
on moveover, as $2,400 Indicates.
Last week, 'Lucky Night' (M-G) and
'Tell No Tales' (M-G). not much
better. $2,200.

Wllshlre (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65)— 'Lincoln' (20th) and "Jones
Family' (20th) dual Back to con-
tinued first run policy, makinft
miserable showing with $4,100. Last
week, same bill on first run. okay
$7,700.

Denver Better; 'Juarez'

IIG, 'Happiness' $8,000
Denver. June 20.

Improvement evident all along the
line here, with 'Juarez' at the Denver
easily leading the town. 'Invitation

to Happiness,' at the Denham, is

also hitting a nice pace.
Estimates for This Week

AlmddlB (Fox) (1,400: 25-40)—
'Angels Have Whigs' (Col) (2d run).
Nice at $4,500. Last week. 'Washing-
ton Square' (20th) (2d run) did big
$4000
beiiham (Cockrill) (1.750; 25-35-

40)—'Invitation to Happiness (Par).

Good $8,000. Last week. "Like It

Hot" (Par) only fair $5,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

'Juarez' (WB). Big $11,000. Last
week. 'Angels Have Wings' (Col)
above average. '$10,000.

Orphenm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
—'Five Came Back' (RKO) and 'Girl

from Mexico' (RKO), dual. Fair at
$7,000. Last week, "Sorority House*
(RKO) and '6,000 Enemies' (M-G)
$6,500, satisfactory.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)

—

Tlie Gorilla' (20th) and 'Blind Alley'
(Col), dual. Pleasant $4,000. Last
week, 'Nazi Spy' (WB) and 'Torchy
Mayor' (WB), dual, below par $3,000.
Rtolte (Fox) (678; 25-40)—'W.i.sh-

ington Square' (20th) (3d run) and
Trapped in Sky (Col), dUal. Fine
$2,500. Last week, 'Mis.sing Daugh-
ters' (Col) and 'Code of Streets' (U)
dual, $2,000, n. g.
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Frisco Still Sags; Thre Surprises, 16G,

Momo' NG $12,000, 'aouds' Off, 5G

San Francisco, June 20.

Indications are for slimmer takings

this week In the downtown film

sector. Banner biz this wc k Is being
done at the Golden' Gate by 'Five

Came Back,' which is a surprise.

Kay Kyser opens here tomorrow
(Wednesday) and makes It' Impos-
sible to hold over x'lve Came Back.'
Opening day's biz wa? ahead ot

'Gunga Din.' 'Castles' and 'Love
Affair,' all biggies at the Gate here.

Newcomers on the street which 1* ave'

let the Fox, Warfteld and Orpheum
in for 'considerable letdowns - are
•Kokomo,' 'Susann;.h' and 'Clouds
Over Europe.' UA is faring some-
what better than these three houses
with 'Captain Fury.'

' -EsUmates lor Thb Week
Fo:. (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75)—

'Kokomo' (WB) and 'Lady's from
Kentucky' (Par), dual. Crix liked
'Kokomo,' but still no biz due to the
expo. Will get scant $12,000. Last
week, 'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Tell No
Tales' (M-G) disappoint!" $12,000.

Golden Gate (KKO) (2.850: 35-55)
—'Five Came Back' (HKO) and
vaude. One of the few houses re-
joicing. See good $16,000. Last week.
Twelve Crowded Hours' (RKQ) and
vaudeville, safe $12,000.

Orpheam (F&M) (2.440; 35-55)—
•Clouds Over Europe'. (Col) and
'House of Fear' (U). Sagging $5,000.

Last week, 'Sun Never Sets' (U) and
'For Love or Money' (U), pale $5,500.

Fanmonnt (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-
75)—'Grade Allen Murder' (Par)
and 'Gorilla' (20th) (2d week). Mod'
erate $6,500. Last week, $10,500,
somewhat better than originally eX'
pected.

St FraneU (F-WC) (1,470: 35-55-
75)—'Juarez' (WB) (4th week). Final
stanza pegged lor nice $4,000.

. United Artists (Cohen) (1,200: 35-
56-65)—'Captain Fury' (UA). (Sood
$9,000. Aheme a good femme and
class draw; Last week. 'Mikado'
<U) (2d week), fair $5,500.

WarBeld (F-WC) (2,680- 35-55-75)—^"Susannah' (20th) and 'Chan in
Reno' (20th)> dual. Warfleld out to
get the kid trade. Schools closed
last week attd matinee biz at War^
field picked up considerably, '^ombo
of Shirley Temple and Charlie Chan

' character .olentv okay for the -krds,

although Charlie ' might have been
some other place but Reno. Will
have to be satisfied with Just fair
$10,000. Last week, lUldoTe' (M-G)
and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G) returned
$11,000, still nj.g., but much better
than expected.

RAIN, POOR PK SLAP

L'VniE; TURr UP, 6G

Louisville, June 20.
Little change in the box office

trend currently, as product in on
the light side, and heavy rains over
the weekend hit the downtown
houses. No closings anticipated this
summer, and with all houses open,
available biz is spread pretty uin
all around.

'Captain Fury,' on a dual at Iioew's
State, is leading by a slight margin,
and following looks to be 'Sun Never
Sets' paired at the Rlalto. Other-
wise, town ia pretty dull.

Estimates for Thb Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30-40)-'InvltaUon to Hap-
piness' (Par) and 'Undercover Doc-
tor) (Par) '(2d run), dual. Pair
opened strong after moveover from
the Rialto', and aims to clip ok^y
$2,000. List' week, 'T.ucky NiiSt'
(M-G) and 'Society Lawyer' (M-G),
dual, mild $1,500.

Kentneky (Swltow) (900; 16-25)—
'Missouri' (Par) and 'Everybody's
Baby' (20th), . dual. Just average
$1,500. Last week, 'Midnight' (Par)
and 'Arizona Wildcat' (20th). fair
$1,600.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 16-
30-40)—'CapUin Fury* (UA) and
•Blind AUey*. (Col), dual. Dlsplayins
more power than tne others, and will
tally best figure in town, although
nothing sensational. Probably $6,000.
Last week, ,'Wonderful World* (M-G)
and TeU No Tales' (M-G), satisfac-
tory $5,500.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Get Away Murder' (WB).
Poor $2,900. Last week, 'On Trial'
(WB) and 'Torchy Runs for Mayor'
(WB), dual, slim $2,500.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000: 16-
30-40)—'Sun Never Sets' (U) and
'Zenobia' (UA), dual. Top half of
this dualler short on names, and b.o.
pace none too brisk. Mild $5,000,
lust average for this time of the year.
Last week 'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par) and "Undecover Doctor (Par),
dual, okay $6,500.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-
30-40)—'Ex-Champ' (U) and 'House
of Fear' (U). dual. Vic McLaglen
picture rated tops, bjr critics, and

'Angels' Dual 4th Week
Portland, Fine $2,500

Portland, Ore., June 20.

Second week of 'Juarez' at the
Paramount topped the town's grosses
again. Only new picture to open in

major spot was 'Lincoln,' at the Or-
pheum, rating a strong play. 'Mika-
do,' at Parker's UA, holding nicely

in second stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Siroadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Fury' (UA) and 'Bridal Suite'

(M-G) (2d week), dual. Good $3,-

500. Last week, surprisingly strong
$5,000.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (li-

500; 30-35-40)—'Angels Have Wings'
(Col) and 'Boy Friend' (20th) (4th

week), dual. Still better than par
at $2,500. Last week good $3,300.

Orpheom (Hamrlck-Evergreen' (1,-

800; 30-35-40)—'Lincoln' (20th) and
'Jones Family Hollywood' (20th),

duaL Only new show here and a
winner at $5,300. Last week, 'Grade
Murder Case* (Par) and 'Girl from
Mexico' (RKO) average $4,000.

Paramount (Hamrlck-Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-35-40)^'Juarez' (WB) (2d

week). Mopping up $6,000. Last
week, a sellout at $8,200.

Fix (Indie) (1,100; 20-25)—'Each
Other' (UA) and 'Arizona Wildcat'
(20th) (2d run), dual. Four days,

$800, average. Stepin Fetchit head-
lined vaude for three days with 'Dra-

inaUc School' (M-G) and 'St Louis
Blues' (Par) (2d run) dual, good $1,-

700.
Onlted Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35^)-^'Mittado' (U) (2d wieek. Okay
$3,800. Last week opened quietly

and picked up to heavy $5,000.

BALTO HOLDS ITS OWN;

'5CAME'-KRUPA0K12G

'Juarez' Lone Standout

In Montreal With $9,000
' Montreal, June 20.

Sole standout is 'Juarez' at Loew's,
expected to run threie .weeks and so

delay summer closing of this house.
Balance mediocre, <vith French
houses very close to red.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—"Sun

Never Sets' (U). Fair $6,000. Last
week, 'Angels Have Wings' (Col)
disappointing $5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
Bridal Suite' (M-G) and 'Whisper-
ing Enemies' (M-G), dual. Lucky to

get $4,500, poor. Last week, 'Won-
derful World' (M-G) and 'TeU No
Tales' (M-G) dual, fair $5,000.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—
'Juarez' (WB). Looks ut.e smash of
the week with fine $9,000 in sight
Last week, 'Nazi Spy' (WB) (2d
week) did well enough at $4,800.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
'Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Boy '''riend'

(20th>, dual. Sight $3,200, good. Last
week, 'Sgt Madden' (M-( and 'Like
It Hot' (20th). fair $2,500.
Orpheom (Ind) (1.100; 25-40-50)—

'Exile Express' (GN) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO), dual. Fair $2,000.
Last week, 'Dark Raoture' (U) and-
'Wife's Relations' (Rep) good enough
$1,800.
Cinema de Farls (France-Film)

(800; 25-50)—'Femme du Boulanger.'
All French houses all down. This
one $1,200. Last week^ repeat *La
Marseillaise' $650, in red.
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300;

20-34)—'Bar du Sud' and 'Rois dela
Flotte' not expecting niore than
$3,000; poor. Last week, 'Vldoc' and
Alexis, Gentleman-Chauffeur,' bad
$2,600.

TORLD'-'ALLEY' OFF,

6G IN TEPID INDPLS.

pacing foi' fair $3,100. Last week,
%;orUlB' (20th) and 'Boy Friend'
(20th), dual, proved Rltz Bros, to be
potent draw, winding up with strong
$3,700.

Baltimore, June 20.

Sudden and welcomed interlude of

conti'astlne cool weather on the
w.edt^nd. brought with It rise, in

local biz. 'The' combo Hipp, with
-Five Came Back' and Gene Krupa's
orch on stage, is topping the list

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

40>—Tarzan' (M-G). Getting mild
$6,000. Last week, . 'Wonderful
World' (M-G) attracted fair $7,800.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;
15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Five Came Back'
(RKO) plus Gene Krupa orch.
Leading town with pleasing $12,000
indicated. Last week, 'Sorority

House' (RKO), with Ozzle Nelson
and Harriet HlUiard on stage, rang
beU nicely at $12,600, thanks to lat-

ter pair.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

25-35-40)—'Invitation to Happiness'
(Par) (2d week). . Starting new
stanza tonight (Tuesday) after nice
$5,000 last sesh.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-:

65^'Chan in Reno' .(20th). Slug-
gish $3,000. Last week, 'Lincoln'
(20th) anemic $2,600 to disappointing
first round's $4,100.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-
55>—'Juarez'' (WB) (2d week). Hold-
ing excellent pace to okay $7,000 af-
ter pleasant $13,300 on opening go.

Indianapolis, June 20.

Outside of the torrid weather,

things are not so hot in the theatre

sector here this week. Henry Busse's

band at the Lyric with 'Man Who
Dared' are best ot a group of luke-

warm grossers. Following with

milder figures are the Circle, show-
ing the dualed 'Invitation to Hap-,

piness' and 'Some Like It Hot,' and
Loew's, playing 'Wonderful World'
and ' Bl&id Alley,' dualled. The
moveover stanza of 'Young Mr.
Lincoln' and 'CSorilla' at the ApoUo is

at the bottom of the field.

Estimates for This Week
ApoUb (Katz-DoUe) (1,100; 25-30-

40)—'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Gorilla'

(20th) (2d runs), dual. Results not
so good at $2,000. Last week, 'Juarez'

(WB) (2d run) was money in the
bank at $3,200.

Clrole (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Invitation to Happiness' (Par)
and 'Some Like It Hot' (Par), dual
Moderate $6,500. Last week. Iiincoln'
(20th) and '(Sorilla' (20th) dual buUt
to nice $6,000.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—
'Wonderful World' (M-G) and 'Blind
Alley' .(Col), dual. Disappointing,
although passable, at $6,000. Last
week, twin bill of 'Kildare' (M-G)
and 'Streets of New York' (Mono)
okay $6,900.

Lyrlo (Olson) (1,900: 25-30-40)—
"Man Who Dared' (WB) and Henry
Busse band on stage. Lattet given
most of the billing and the credit for
good $10,600. Last week, bad $5,500
on 'Chan in Reno' (20th) and vaude.

Mpls. %ids Further, 1 Houses Quit;

'Son'Mild$3ii00,1Ieaven'OK$l>,800

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Variety Club in Pittsburgh holds weekly dinners every Monday and as-

signs' different individuals and circuit managements to host affairs. This
week's (19) was handed perfunctorily to the Harris Amus. Co. and would
have been the usual run-of-mine feedbag but for a discovery by John H,
Harris, present head of the chain. Date of June 19 stuck in his mind and
for a very good reason.

It was 34 years to the day that his father, John P. Harris, latter's brother,

Denny Harris, and brother-in-law, Harry Davis, launched in Pittsburgh
the world's first all-motion picture theatre. As a result, dinner was turned
into real celebration with civic leaders, veteran showmen and the press in
attendance. Of those three pioneers in film biz, only Davis is still living;

although bed-ridden for several years with paralysis.

•Sons of Liberty,' Warners' color short current at the Radio CitiMusio
Hall, N. Y., glorifies Haym Solomon, Jewish patriot of the Amerlcanii£vp«
lution. In its present 23-minute form, the short is obviously a compromise.
It reflects a certain hesitation tmd confusion of counsel. It was. originally ia

be a full-length feature. Later the Jewish angle was to be subordinated
to a story around George Washington. Then it was to have been a four«
reeler and later a three-reel feature.

While not without some effectiveness as' propaganda in favor of tolerance^

and projected with restraint, the short is extremely sketchy in continuity
and time elements. A synagogue interior and a 'rabbi,' addressed by title,

are the sole secular connotations.

Until "Land of Liberty.' the film industry's gift to the New York World's
Fair and specifically to the Feaeral Government, ia cut as now contem-
plated, the feature is being shown only twice dally at the U. S. Bldg. at
the exposition, excepting Fridays. It goes on at 2:15 o'clock and 5:30

o'clock each afternoon. Means that the 'break' on the final show of the
day comes shortly before 8 p.m.
Federal government has another program scheduled for Friday after-

noons at the present time. Understood that an effort will be made to trim
the present running time of 137 minutes to about 90 minutes, at least for
showing at the N.Y. Fair.

The $30,000,000 stockholder action of Mannes Fidd and Norman Wolf
against XjOOw's; Inc., its officers and directors In N. Y. federal court was
discontinued Friday (16) by, mutual consent The suit will be refiled within
three weeks in the N. Y. supreme court The reason for the discontinu-
ance of the action, which charged waste and mismanagement, was that one
of the plaintiffs, Norman Wolf, and a defendant Albert M. Greenfield. ar«
both residents of Pennsylvania.
As a result there is no diversity ot citizenship, and a federal court has no

authority over the action.

Death of the Marquis Raoul d« Roussy de Sales in Paris Monday (12)
removes a colorful and well-known figure from Montreal theatrical life.

The Marquis, whose signature 'R. deR. de Sales,' was w.k. to film fans in

Quebec province, going there In 1920 when he.was appointed chairman of
the Board of Motion Pictures in the province of Quebec. He resigned in
1929 and returned to Paris.

A son, Comte Michel de Roussy de Sales, is director ot France Film
Exchange in Montreal.

Film title that reaUy means something is Tlie Red Butterfly,' tag ot a
story sold to Metro by George Brlcker and Nat Ferber. Yarn deals 'with

pellagra,' tropical plague conquered by Dr. Joseph Goldberger. Symptom
ot the ailment in its final stages is a red blotch on the cheek resembling
butterfly wings. Title is . a natural, but the authors are knocking wood,
hoping it won't be discarded as "not the type.'

Summer tourists, always a pain to Hollywood producers, are swarming
thicker than usual this year, due to the low railroad rates to the Frisco
Fair. Practically all the Fair-bound travelers stop off in Hollywood and
attempt to crash the studio gates.

Dr. A. H. Gianinnl, Coast financier, denies that he would bankroll Frank
Capra and Robert Riskin in a new production setup. Rumors had pair
forming an independent company to make pictures tor United Artlsta
release with the doc furnishing the coin.

B'KLYN ON THE MAP
'Juajrex' Excellent $22,M«; 'Heights,'

Dual, Disappoints with $18,eM

Minneapolis, June 20.

With no particularly outstanding

iMxoffice film on tap, grosses are

sinking to hew lows. The loop's ag-

gregate take tor all six "first-run
situations isn't likely to go much, if

.at all, above $20,000. It's not so long
ago titat a single smash picture could
cop almost that much. Then, too, a
bad storm hurt Sunday (16) biz
severely.
Uncoln* and "East Side Heaven,' at

the Orpheum and State, respectively,
are leading the boxoffice handi-
cap, but they're not making very
good time. "Sun Never Sets' and
'Bridal Suite' are bringing up the
rear along with the Aster's dual.
World shut shop indefinitely on

Friday (16), as did the grind Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

"Boy Friend' (20th) and 'Sweepstake
Winner' (WB), dual. Headed tor
mild $1,200. Iiast week, 'Lady and
Mob' (Col) and 'Unmarried' (Par),
dual, moderate $1,100 for five days.

Cenlnry (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-
3S-40)—'Sun Never Sets', (U). Mixed
opinion- on this one, but strong cast
names may pull it through to mild

$3,600. Last week, OUldare' (M-G),
$4,500, pretty good.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—

'Bridal Suite' (M-G).' Weak. How-
ever, title and cast array are in its

favor and should help it to light
$2,000. Last week, Xike It Hot' (Par),
$2,800, fair.

Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Dodge
City' (WB). Looks set tor good
$2,600. Last week, 'Dark Victory'
(WB), $2,200, okay.
Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-

35-40)—'Llncohi'- (20th). Acclaimed
but boxoffice results aren't com-
mensurate. See dlsapoointing $4,500.
Last week, 'Wonderful World' (M-G),
$5,500, fair.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
40)—'East Side Heaven' (Col). Well
liked, with Crbsby. still boxoffice.
Should hit $6,800, pretty good. Last
week, 'Invitation to Happiness' (Par),
$5,000, mUd.
'nme (Gillinan) (290; 25-35)—

'Mayerling' (FTench-made) (2d run)
(2d wk). Slipping after satisfactory
first week. About $600, light Last
wcclc, $000*
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)— Shuttered indefinitely Saturday

(17). Last week, 'Concert in . Tyrol'
(FprelKn), $600, poor.

Brooklyn, June 20.
Plenty cultural stuff on downtown

screens this staiiza, espedaUy at
Fabian Paramount snowing 'Juarez,'
and Loew's Metropolitan, with
'Wuthering Heights.^ Uncertain
weather helped theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'Mikado'

(UA) and 'Boy Friend' (20th), dual
Upped to good $15,000. Last week,
'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Happen to You'
(20th), Offish $13,000.

Fox (4,089; 25-35-50) — Angels
Have Wings' (Col) and 'Some Like
It Hot' (Par) (2d week), dual. Okay
$14,000. Last week pair pulled fine
$18,000.

Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Wuthering
Heights' (UA) and *Kid from Texas'
(M-G), diiaL Disappointing $18,000.
Last week, IClldare' (M-G) and
'Bridal Suite' (M-G), dual, mUd $15,'
500.

Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—
'Juarez' (WB) and 'Code ot Secret
Service' (WB), dual. EjtceUent $22,-
000 anticipated. Last week, 'Union
Pacific' (Par) and 'Rollin' Rhythm'
(WB) (2d week), dual, fair $14,000.

Irish All For It

Hollywood, June 20.
Faculty ot Notre Dame Univer-

sity stamped its okay on the script
of The Spirit of Notre Dame' at
Warners.
Shooting starts early in July with

Pat O'Brien in the name role.

Morros Pix Locate
Hollywood, June 20.

-

Boris Morros Productions Is mov-
ing Jnto General Service studios,
taking over space occupied by Har-
old Lloyd Corp.
Lloyd outfit shifts to other quar-

ters on same lot

OUTDOORS OUTDRAWS,

TARZAN' NSG8G,PR0y.

Providence. June 20.

Mediocre tare hasn't been able to
stack up against outdoor attractions,
the Shriners cIrcUs drawing average
nightly attendances of 35,000 while
opening of dog track in nearby
Taimton, Mass., Saturday (17) also
drew weU.

Fay's, town's only vaudfilmer,
bowed out Thursday (15) tor th«
.summer. Plans to reopen last week
in August Strand doing surprisingly
well with 'Invitation to Happiness'
while State is heading tor lowest
take in montlu with Tarzan Finds «
Son.'

Estimates for This Week
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (l.'.OO; 25-35-

50>—'Maisle' (M-G) and '6,000 Ene-
rales' (M-G) (2d run), duaL Fair
$4,000. Last week, 'Juarez' (WB)
and 'North Sea.' (Indie) (2d run)
okay $4,500.

Fay's' (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
Dark tor summer. Last week, 'Cisco
Kid' (20th) and vaude, poor $4,000.
MaJesUo (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Sun Never Seb' (U) an l 'Love or
Money' (U), dual. Slow $5,000. Last
week, 'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Chan in
Reno' (20th) dlsapoointing $6,000.

_Stato (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Panama Patrol'
(Rep), dual. Weak $8,000. Last
week. 'Maisle' (M-G) and '6,000 Ene-
mies' (M-G), dual, helped by Inten-
sive plugging, garnered surprisingly
hefty $11,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Invitation to Happiness' (Par) and
'Silver Sage' (Par), dual. Peppy
$7,500. Last week, 'Grade Allen
Murder* (Par) and 'Undercover
Doctor' (Par), dual, meek $4,500.

Give 'Em the Axe
Hollywood, June 20.

Rowland V. Lee gets the directing
chore on Unlversal's Tower of Ijon-
don,' with Basil Rathbone as Rich-
ard III and Boris Karlofl as the
executioner.

Picture rolls,about Aug. 1.
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Hoyts, GreaterIhkmBooUi^ Deal To

Be for 2Q Yr&; 180 Ibeatres Involved

Twenty-year pact between Hcyts,'

circuit and Greater Union Theatre

chain, leading Australian cln«na cir-

cuits, appeared assured las* week

when Norman R Rydge. chairman of

Greater Union, outlined basic details

which Include active restoration In

Australia of General Theatres Corp.

as a Joint booking corporation for

both circuits;

Rydee^ formally announced Thurs-

day (16), as had :»e«i expected, that

an understanding was reached be-

tween Hoyts and Greater Union, sub-

ject to approval by directors of each

circuit He sails today (Wednes-

day) from Los Angeles for Sydney

with fuU details for hU company's

directorate. He contemplates re-

turning to New Yorit from Australia

within the next two months, but did

not disclose the purpose of the re-

turn visit

There are 120 Hoyts and 60 Great-

er Union theatres Involved In the

booking arrangement whereby Gen-

eral Theatres would handle all prod-

uct deals for Hoyts and Greater

Union. Ten companies, including the

eight maiOTs, and the independents.

Monogram and Republic, would be

effected by the new setup since all

American bookings for' the two
chains would pass through (Seneral

Theatres.

Dan Carroll's theatres, which in-

clude the Birth, (jorroll & Coyle
chain, may be incltided In the book-
ing setup. Snider-Dean circuit is

reported scheduled to be included in

the Hoyts alignment
The American picture industry

generally does, not look with any-

particular favor on tbe new arrange-
ment because it means that tbe new
combine will dominate the bulk of

key theatres In Anzac territory.

However, the realignment, too. Is

viewed in N.Y. as paving the way
for more peaceful relations between
all Aussie exhibitors and U. S. dis-

tributors, which had been at the
breaking point for some time.
Unfavorable legislation aimed at

U. S. distribs bad been traced to
complaints lodged by Greater Union
regarding Hoyts 'monoroly' of major
American pictures in New South
Wales.
Rydge was in N. Y. about two

months; leaving with deals for Co-
lumbia, Monogram, Republic and
Universal product, plus assurances
that if the booking arangement via
General Theatres Is finally nego-
tiated, it might share In product of
other U. S. majors,

MAGYAR GOflCONTRffiS

fi4o,oeeimMPRm
Budapest, June S.

After local productitm has been at
a standstill for two months, the gov-
ernment is putting 1,000,000 pengoes
(about $140,000) at the disposal of
Hunnia Studios to start production
again. Six producing firms, Hamza,
Hajdu, Measter, Takacs, Bajusz and
Levay, are to profit by the loan.
They have a program of 16 films on
schedule, all to be shot at Hunnia
within the next few months.
More than 4,000 workers had been

affected by the standstill. Exhibi-
tors, particularly in the province,
where practically none but Hungar-
ian-made pictures draw audiences,
h^d been apprehensive of the com-
ing season because of the prospect
of local product shortage.

London Coltseum Quits

Vaude for Legit Rep.
London, June 20.

After a 10-month revival of vaude
the Coliseum Is abandontaig that
policy to present repertory plays
twice nightly at popular prices.
Barry O'Briepf wiU direct
Opening presentation, set for July

3, is 'George and Margaret' There
will be no stars.

of

Mge' NG, London

London, June 20.

Maurice Brown's production oi
Bridge of Sighs,' by A. de Grun-
wald, which opened at the St. Mar-
tms last Wednesday night (14),
showed ItseU to be an amateurish
costume play about Catherine the
Great of Russia.

Little chance for b.o.

Carroll, Ryiige, Hmler,

Henry to For^ Posts

Dan Carroll, head of the Carroll-

Birch circuit in Australia, starts his

Australian return journey today

(Wednesday) when he sails for Eng-

land from New Yoirk. On the same
boat will be F. C. Henry, Para-
mount's Philippine manager, return-
ing home circultously, too, after at-
tending Par's convention in Los An-
geles.

Harry Hunter, Paramount's man-
ager in Australia, also sails today,
leaving for Sydney from the Coast
On the same ship will be Norman B.
Rydge, chairman of Greater Union
Theatres circuit of Australia.

HUNGilRY EASES

RESTRKTIOl^

ONU,&C(nN

Budapest, June 8
After lengthy negotiations, the

Hungarian National Batik has
granted importers of American films

permission to transfer payment for

imports up to $160,000 annually. This
solves an old problem and clears the

way for more stable and favorable

conditions In the trade.

Up to now permission for transfer

had to be sought separately in each
case and depended on momentary
conditions. At present, importers

may feel safe that they can meet
their liabilities in due time. Even
at the rate of exchange agreed upon,

at 7j21 pengoes to the dollar, wbidi
is higher than the official rate, ta'

porters will effect a substantial saV'

ing compared to the rate paid hith'

erto on a basis of compensational
.trade.

First installment, less than $40,000,

is due Immedately, and the same
amount will be at the di^Msal <rf

importing firms every three months.

Local branch offices of American
firms, Metro, 20th-Fox, Paramotmt,
Warners and Universal, will benefit

by new arrangement to the extent of

90% while 10% may be drawn upon
by local reps of other American firms

and independent importers.

In addition, American firms have
received the assurance that their

frozen assets, amounting to a total of

1;200,POO pengoes (about $170,000,

calculated at the above rate) wUl
also be liberated gradually. Thirty
percent of this amount Is to be set

free imtil the end of this year, with
20% of the remainder to follow an-
nually.

Nicholas Palugyay, Par rep, Is

mainly responsible for having con-
ducted negotiations to this favorable
conclusion. American reps feel very
optimistic and are confident that tbis

arrangement will lead to substantial

improvement in business.

Another reason for their optimism
is an important change in the man-
agement of first-run theatres. Chain
of 11 houses, known as the Gero
Trust which has hitherto exercised,

almost exclusive control over the
market, is brolvn up. Gero's part-

nership contracts for two of the most
important theatres. Royal Apollo and
Radius, wiU not be renewed; neither

will his leases of several big provin-

cial theatres. Although the Gero
Trust retains a number of theatres,

its quaal-monopollstic position ceases.

Instead of only two Important groups
of exhibitors, the distributing trade

will In the future, deal with four or

Ave, a fact which will bring about

healthy competition and normalize

trade conditions.

Mike Moodabe in N. Z.;

Thence U. S. Trip for Pix
Auckland, N. Z., May 25.

Mike Moodabe, head of the Amal-
gamated cinema circuit in New Zea-
land, is scheduled to make a quick
business trip to N.Y., leaving here

May 29.

The trip is for product

JAPAN'S 2,600TH ANNI

Opent Next Spring to Mark Foand-
Ing of the Empire

Tokyo, June 1.

In commemoration of the 2,600th
anniversary of the founding of the
Japanese Empire, the Kabukiza
(Japan's premiere classical theatre)
will present next spring a three-act
Japanese opera, 'Relmei' ('Dawn'),
Written by Percy Noel, fortner Eu-

ropean and Far Eastern correspond-
ent, and scored by Koscak Yamada,
Japan's leading modern composer,
this fqur-hour opera will dramatize
the arrival of Commodore Matthew
C. Perry's fieet at Shlmoda port in
1356 and the emergence of Japan as
a modem state after its Isolation
from the world.

British Distribs Plan to LoadNewTax

On Edribitors, Predpitating Wrangle

MLE LIMIT

GAG HITS INDIA

Bombay, June 9.

Seeking to avert loss of revenue

in the event of prohibition, hotel and
nltery owners plan to circumvent

the proposed legislation by operat-

ing 'excursion steamers' in Bombay
Harbor, outside the three-mile limit
Ships will be replete with liquor,

music and other paraphernalia, akin
to America's Volsteadian subter-
fuges.

Flesh entertainment has been
practically nil of late and, at pres-
ent, the only act in town is Pat
Sykes and Jimmy. Andrew, English
ballroom . duo, . : Three Hollyseys,

European ,turQ; passing through, sup-
plants them next . week.

FreDckNobtenan Sees

To Vacate Kinship Gaim

By Mnbtto Entertamer

Paris, June 12,

A Parisian lawsuit between a

member of an old aristocratic

French family and a half-caste caba.

ret star who claims to be .-. mem-
ber of the family and, as such, is

entitled to use the name and family

cres^ is being followed with the

greatest curiosity here.

Coimt Henri de f erne de VireV

Bretagne, member of an old Breton

family, which can trace its line to

1418, began proceedings in the Pairls

courts against Moumoune de Virel,

mulatto cabaret singer and enter-

tains here.

Tlie tatter's counsel, Pierre Riviere,

n.aintidna that thou^ his client has
colored blood she can prdve she's a

direct descendant of the de Virel

family. The count is asking for $500

damages and a halt to the use of the

family name.
Miss de Virel's story is that In

1789, Louis Philippe Hercule de
Virel went to America to escape the

French Revolution. While at sea, a

storm drove the ship to the harbor

of Saint Barthelemy in Guadeloupe.

He liked It there and married the

daughter of the colored French cim-

sul, M Bigard. The halt-caste caba-

ret star claims to be a direct des-

cendant of this union.

The judge reserved decision.

Cinema Owners Seek

To Lift Holy City Ban

Jerusalem, June 8,

Cinema owners here are suffering

heavy losses because of a complete
shutdown of operations enforced by
the British military commander.
Major - General Richard Nugent
O'Connor. Ban on all film theatres

resulted from the- explosion, of two
bombs and the wounding of 25 per-

sons in one of the Holy City's larg-

est theatres. Bombing is believed to

have been an effect of the recent

Arab-Jewish uprising.

A petition asking, that they be al-

lowed to resume operating was
signed by aU cinema owners and
forwarded to O'Connor, who replied

that the ban would have to remain
in force until general conditions are

quieter. Closing was ordered to

avoid mass congregating.

Although theatres are closed en-

tirely, cafes are permitted to remain
open until 8 pjn.

VENICE'S RIVAL

PIC FETE SET

FORCANNES

Paris, June- 20.

The Venice film biennial, slated

for the fall, has been given a crimp
with the announcement that a rival

International Film Festival will be
held at the Municipal Casino,
Cannes, Sept. 3-17, under the minis-

try of education.
It will be organized along the lines

of the Venice Festival, with Louis
Lumiere, motion picture ' pioneer,

honorary president, and with the
Lumiere cup the Festival's highest
prize. The government asked the
French Assn. of Artistic Action, pre-

sided over by Minister of Interior

Albert Sarratit, to organize the fes-

tival at Cannes.

Understood that Great Britain and
U. S. already have accepted invita-

tions to attend. Bids also sent to

Italy and Germany, France will not
participate in the next Venice Fes-
tival and it's reported .dubious if

American companies will enter.

Cannes was selected over Biarritz

because of better hotel facilities.

Latter had been proposed several
weeks ago as the site when the rival

fete was first broached.

Mon^omery, Goetz Sail

Robert Montgomery and Ben Goetz
Metro head of' British production,
return to England today (Wed).
Montgomery will star in two pic-

tures, the first being 'Busman's
Honeymoon' by Dorothy Sayres and
the other 'The Earl of Chicago' by
Brock Williams.
Montgomery's wife and two chil-

dren accompany the star abroad.

London, Jane 26.

Picture dlstrlbntora here are
reported ralsloe $M,Mt for a
press campaign t« flght the new
motlMi pktnre film tax. Drive
will be In behalf of the entire
picture indnstry here.

Trailers are beinff rushed to
every einema In Great Britain
In hopes of enllstlnr public
sympathy, Dbtrlbs Intimated at
a combined trade confab Mon-
day (19) that they wonld hold
the bag financially, althonsh
other sections of the business
were welcome to contribute to
the pool later, according to their
ability.

Dearth of New Acts and Material

Socks Vaudeville Hard in England

London, June 13.

Vaudeville In England is experi-

encing its most precarious time In

years. Came ot trouble is shortage

of new acts and paucity of material.

This is especially noticed among the

talking acts, which repeatedly return

to same spots with same gags, same
gesture^ and same songs. General
Theatres is so concerned it has is-

sued notices to big acts they must
change their material more often.

GTC also has been trying to keep
theatres open through repertory

plays.

Acts are complaining they are not
getting sufficient encouragement
from managements to break in new
material. If they do Inject new stuff

In their offerings, managements In-

variably complain it Is not up to

usual standard, forgetting to allow
for breakin period. Shortage of
acts, especially femmes, results in
bad layouts, with too many singles
on one program, often as many as
four following each other.

Another squawk from bookers Js

that headliners are costing too much
in proportion to their drawing
power. This has often been proved
by names playing on percentage
drawing far less than their usual
salaries. Bookers have issued what
amounts to an ultimatum to head-
liners that they either reduce their
salary by 33% or take over bills on
percentage.
Many acts would be willing to re-

duce their salaries during the sum-
tncr months, but are afraid It once
they make a reduction It would be-
come permanent.

London, June 20.

Kinematograph Renters Society,
distrlb organization in Great Britain,
has decided to pass the increased tax
load in England on to the. exhibitors.
This looms as the forerunner
of a pitched battle between ex-
hibs and distribs unless the new film
taxes are eased.
England Is believed going through

a lot of internal wrangling much as
the film- Industry In U. S. is experi-
encing presently.
The British exhibitor is confronted

with the problem of having to ful-
fill his own quota and then pay more
for U. S. product than previously.
Contention of American distributors
is that production of pictures in
England is more costly throughout
the year than in Hollywood and that
they are forced to bolster rental
terms.
Exhibitors ctalm' that admissions

can't be increased on certain types
of pictures to make up the added
burden. This has been unsuccessful
in the past, they contend, because It

results In patrons buying cheaper
tickets.

Test of the whole situation is ex-
pected before the end of this month.
Any anticipated concessions are
counted on only to effect the new&-
reels and possibly British producers.
Failure to get any material conces-
sions is blamed . for the fiareup in

which the distrlb organization voted
to pass the Increased tax load on to
the exhibitors. ^
Further airing of exhibitor griev-

ances Is expected when the Cine-
matograph Exhibtors Assn. meets in

Blackpool shortly. Several branches
already have demandied that the en-
tire problem of rentals be reviewed
particularly In regards to the small-
er theatres. Last bitter battle be-
tween CEA and the distributors oc-
curred In 1034, also in Blackpool,

when a iMMking holiday* resulted,

whereby exhibs pledged themselves

to keep their playdates open after an
agreed date.

French, Ilafian Spas

Plan for B^ Season

With War Scare Exit

Paris, June 20.

Convinced that the war scares are

over, French and Italian resorts are

laying top plans for the summer
tourist influx, heartened consider-

ably by an extraordinarily strong

percentage of advance reservations.

The Casino Municipal, Lldo-Venlce,

for instance. Is importing a Chester

Hale troupe of girls for three months,

which sailed from New York Satur-

day (17) with Jim Wittereid, local

manager, who booked them. First

time for a U. S. troupe to be brought

to the lUlian spa. There are eight

girls in this group.

On July 8, another group of M,

with Hale accompanying, sails b>

open at the Palm Beach Casino,

Cannes, for six weeks, augmented by

other U. S. and English acts. Mathla

Merryfield and Estelle and LeRoy
are due over from America.

Harris Band, Dandridge

Sisters Click in London
London, June 20.

Jack Harris' band, doublhig from
the London Casino into the Pallad-

ium on a last-minute booking,

clicked neatly at the opening last

night (Monday).
Dandridge Sisters, harmonizers,

worked nicely with the band, while
Pierce and Harris also went over
well, although they seemed wasted
in the deuce. Wire word of Con
Colleano was splendid.
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DUCERS like Pandro S. Bermaii, Max Gordon, Leslie Eowaid, Gene

owne, Sol Lesser, Harold Lloyd and many others... PRODUCER-DIBECTQRS

like GregorY La Cava, Leo McCaroYr George Stevens, Herbert Wilcox.

(DUffiCTORS Uke WiUiam Dieterle, WiUiam Seiter, John GromweU, Garson

kanin and many more . . . STARS like Carole Lombard, Carr Grant, Ginger

> Rogers, Anna Neagle, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Laurel and HardYr Charles

Langhton, Victor McLaglen, Jean Hersholt, Richard Dix, Rob Rums, John

Wafue, Anne ShirleYr and others to be annonnced . • . PROPERTIES like

Hunchback of Notre Dame-The American Way-Abe Lincoln in Hlinois-

Nuise Edith CaveR- Swiss FanulY Robinson- ARegheuY Frontier-Ivanhoe

- VigU intheNight- TheDeerslaYor-Tom Rrown's SchoolDays- Kitchener

The RampartsWe Watch- and many,many othersyouH find in the book...

»d theSCREEN'S BEST SHORTS
Wdt Disney Productions-March of Time -RKO-Pathe News- Two-Reel

Dionne Special- Information Please- Reelisms- Sportscopes- Edgar

Kennedy, Leon Enrol, Ray Whitley Comedies ... and other short feature&r
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Clouds Over Europe
(BBtriSH-MADE)

Columbia releast ot Enitllah-made Irvlnrc

Aetaer production. Stare Laurence Olivier
and Ralph Slctaardson, features Valerie
Hobson. Directed by Tim 'Wiralan. Story
by Brock Williams.' Jack Whlttlnicham,
Arthur WlmiMrls; adapted by Inn Oalrym-
ple: camera. Harry Stradllnfr. At Radio City
Muslo HaU, N. T.. week June IS. 103U.
Runnlnir time. 63 MIN8.
Tony MoVane I^urence Olivier

Major Hammond Ralpiv lllchardaon
Kay Hammond Valerie Hobson
Jenkins Georee Cur«on
Bamtt GeorKO Merritt
BlenKlnaop Ous McNauRhton
MaoKenzle David Tree
Daphne Sandra Storms
Btaxe Door Keeper Hey Potrle
Karl ....Frank Fox
Air Marshall Gosport........George Butler
The Baron Gordon McLeod
Peters John LonRdon

Columbia has an easy winner in

'Clouds Over Europe* which, despite

the solemnity ot its title, is strictly

for comedy, albeit with a hint or two
of anti-German- propaganda tucked

away. It's an aviation picture, but

not heavy on heroics. Even in the

final rescue sequence, melodra-

matically carried to the timber line

of holcum, there is a refreshing
tongue-in-cheek attitude. Whole
thing is bright, breezy and flavor-

some. Starts oft as a newsreel, show-
ing government buildings and streets

in London, giving a travelog treat-

ment. That's just one of many un-
usual, deft slants.

Picture is shy on names familiar

to American audiences, but Laurence
Olivier, by his work in 'Wuthering
Heists' among others, and a ten-

dency to catch on as a matinee idol

on this side, is probably a pretty good
boxoSice. asset. This is not his pic-

ture, however. He gives a good
show, as does the whole cast The
acting honors go—and at a gallop-
to Ralph Richardson, playing a
Scotland Yard eccentric. This per-

formance is decorated with clever

actor tricks and. could hardly be
carried o& except by a performer
with a real flair for subtle hoke.
While the director, Tim Whelan, Is

entitled to full credit for a generally
fast-paced and a weU-integrated en-
tertainment, his debt to this funny
feUow is overwhelming.

Plot concerns the use of a salvage
ship anchored at sea to capture army
airplanes, on their test flights. The
ship is - elaborately equipped with
scientific gadgetry, notably a radio
beam, the posthumous perfection of

Marconi's discovery. Beam deadens
tiie motor and radio and the planes
coast down on the open sea to be
picked up by the salvage ship and
whisked away for study. All ot the
crew speak With German accents and
little doubt is left as to who the vil-

lains are. In passing there are some
rather pointed remarks about Eng^
lish Industrialists and govemment-
alists and a general spoofing iat red-
tape, stupidi^ and bush,

Valerie Hobson, as a newspaper-
woman and sister of the Scotland
Yard eccentrici provides the roman-
tic touch. Touch is the right ex-
pression. Love is not the picture's

main concern. Laughter is.

Excellent summer diversion. Land.

likely to approve the formula, if

only because it is different and con-
veys the impression of completeness.
Yarn is an Enoch Arden tale, with

Claude Rains as a lone absent hus-
band who returns to nls wife and
mother of his four daughters after
world-wide wanderings of 20 years.
He comes on the scene, a charming
cottage situated in Carmel, Calif., at
the moment when the mother,
played by Fay Bainter, has just won
approval of her daughters to her re-
marriage. New bridegroom and step-
father is middle-aged Donald Crisp,
a stolid and solid citizen, member ot
the Lions and Kiwanis,

. founder of
the community country club and a
home-body if ever there was one.

It is never too clear exactly why
Rains took a walkout from his re-
sponsibilities when his family was
young, except that he was just the
kind ot a young man . who liked to
get around. His reception for the
return engagement is 'not cordial; in
fact there is some good natured
scheming by his daughters to make
his life somewhat unbearable, but
gradually he wins over his daughters
because of worldly, rather than pa-
ternal, understanding of life in gen-
eral a;id youth in particular.

His interference between PrisciUa
and John Garfield, who plays with
certain grimness a cynical small
town youth, saves the girl from what
is destined to be an unhappy run-
away marriage. In the end both
Rains and Garfield, nomads at heart,
leave the family in more stable
hands and the younger man starts
his itinerant career under experi-
enced sponsorship.
Few ot the situations can stand up

under too close scrutiny, but the
flavor of the film as a whole is en-:
tertainlng, amusing, and occasionally
emotional Miss Bainter handles the
mother role with skiU.. Despite the
long absence of her one-time hus-
band, and the fact that his return is
at a critical period ot family events,
including tier own approaching mar-
riage, she derives some feminine
satisfaction from a situation where
two men are seeking her favor. Her
selection which offers a guarantee of
some future security is plausibly
reached. Her determination to break
up the affair ot her daughter and
the irresponsible youth who was
pointed to the same course as the
girl's father may have been prompted
by the best of motives, but the girl
would have had a good time until
her heart was broken. As the film
finishes; she may never have either.
Film has technical polish, James

Wong Howe's camera work Is splen-
did.
There's something- to be said

against the running Ume of an hour
and 47 minutes. FUn.

Daughters Courageous
Warner Bros, release ot Henry Blanke

production; Hal Wallls, executive pro-
ducer. -Featurea John Garfleld, Claude
Rains, Jeffrey Lynn, Lane' Sisters, Gale
Fnse. Directed by Michael .Curtli. Screen-
play by Julius J. and Philip G. Epstein;
bom play, 'Fly Away Home.' by Dorothy
Bennett and Irving White; camera, James
Vfong Howe; music. Max Stelner, FrS'
viewed In Projection Room, N. Y., June
U, '80. Running time: 107 MINS.
Gabriel Lopes John Garfleld
Jim Masters Claude Rains
Johnny Hemlng ••..Jeffrey Lynn
Nan Masters Fay Bainter
Sam Sloane .-.Donald Crisp
Fenny May Robson
George Frank McHugh
Eddie Moore Dick Focan
Manuel Lopez George Humbert
Judge Hornsby Berton Churchill
Buff .Masters PriscUla Lane
TInka Masters Rosemary Lane
Linda Masters Lola Lane
Cora Masters Gale Page

There's a ready-made audience
eager to see this film which is a
tollowup, although not a sequel, to
Warners' 'Four Daughters' which
was released last August and met
with universal favor, critical praise
and boxofflce draft In this are the
same daughters, the -three Lane sis-

ters—PrisciUa, Rosemary and Lola—
and- Gale Page, the same actors in
the key -characters, with different
story assignments, and the whole has
been smoothly pieced together by
the same

.
director, Michael Curtiz,

who repeats his previous excellent
job.
Whereas Tour Daughters* was

concerned chiefly with' the love af-

fairs of the girls and Uie tragic
mating ot one of them to a social
misfit, played by John Garfield, the
continuation uf their adventures

. deals with the heart affairs of their
mother. Fanny Hurst's stoiy, 'Sis-

ter Act,' was the basis ot the first
film. 'Daughters Courageous', is
taken from a play ' 'entitled 'Fly
Away Home,' by Dorothy Bennett
and Irving White, which was pro-
duced on Broadway in January,
1935. • Julius and Philip Epstein
modeled the play to the .screen and
succeeded rather adroitly in giving
the younger players identities similar
to their par^ in 'Four Daughters.'
Otherwise, there Is no attempt to

follow the family-saga pattern which
prevails in several feature series,
notably the 'Hardys.' Audiences are

FIVE CAME BACK
RKO release ot Robert SJek production.

Features Chester Morris. Lucille Ball.
Wendy Barrle, John Carradlne. Directed
by John Farrow. Sreenplay, Jerry Cady,
Dallon Trumbo, Nathaniel West, from story
by Richard Carroll; music, Roy Webb;
camera, Nicholas. Muiuraca; editor, Harry
Marker, Reviewed In Projection Room.
N. T., June le, '89. Running time: 7S
MRi'S.
2"'-- Chester Morris
Pfftsy Lucdile Ball
Al ee Wendy Barrle
^rlmp John Carradlne
fete.... Allen Jenkins
Vn«quez Joseph Callela
Prot. Spongier C. Aubrey Smith
Joe....... Kent Taylor
Judmn Bills Patrtc Knowlea
Martha 'Ellsaheth RIsdonTommy Casey Johnson
l^n-y Dick Hogan

This is an unpretentious picture,
apparently produced on a watch-the-
nickles budget but it is superla-
tively made and should prove a dis-
tinct sleeper. Has a geno'ie story,
is forcefully told, brilliantly directed,
persuasively played and sustains in-
terest to a potent finish. Cast is ex-
cellent on performance and fair for
the marquee; film will get favorable
reviews and steady word-of-mouth.
Looks like a solid click all around,
Yarn is simple enough, being a

fairly routine development of a
rather common script situcMon. Air-
liner crashes in South American
jungles, stranding the pilot and co
pilots an eloping couple, a girl of

doubtful -morals, a scien'.iTt and his
wife, an anarchist sentenced to die
and his detective-captor a gang
chiefs small son and the gunman
who's taking him to Panama.
Several weeks in the jungle bring

out the different traits of the group
and, when the plane is sufficiently
repaired to take away only five of
them they react according to their
various characters. The anarchist
to whom' return to civilization means
execution, elects to remain behind
and. with the only firearm they have,
decides those to be saved and those
to be left to certain death from
savages.

That's hardly a great story Idea,
but its force in this case lies in the
overwhelming conviction ot its tell-
ing. Having a sure foundation and
theme, the scenarists wicel- avoid
exaggeration or embroidery, but
stick to the essentliJs and bring out
their strongest effects by deliberate
understatement and. subtle sugges-
tion.

That same Idea Is superbly carried
OJt in the direction and the playing.
Never is a scene ov rdone, never is

a line, gesture or expression over-
played, never is an effect hoked out

Miniatiire Reviews

'Clonds over Earope' (Col),

Despi^ the title, it's a comedy.
Zippy and first rate entertain-

ment with an all-English cast

'Daiichters Coarageons' (WB).
Followup to 'Four Daughters.'
Story of family life suited to

family trade anywher^.

'Five Came B«ok> (RKO).
Exceptionally well made adven-
ture yarn, out of the B' category

and almost rates A.

. 'Susannah of the Monntles'
(20th). Lightweight Shirley
Temple starrer.

Boy Friend' (20th). Jane
Withers in familiar antics that
will find tough going at b.o,

. 'InspecMr Homleigh' (20th).

Interesting Scotland Yard meller
told in. serio-comic style. British-

made OK for U.S. audiences.

'Mexicali Rose' (Rep). An-
other strong actloner in the
Gene Autry mustang series.

'SOS—Tidal Wave' (Rep). Poor
dualer, of H. G. Wells plot motif.

of focus. As a result,, the narrative
constantly holds, the action is always
credible, the characters are fasci-

natingly real and the climax lands
with uresistible impact Tive Came
Back' looks as if it started out as a
Class B thriller, but turns out to be
only slightly minus A.
Altiiough John Farrow's direction

Is oLviously responsible for much of
the film's success, the cast plays with
eloquent reticence,. Chestier Morris
is entirely convincing as t> e taciturn
chief pilot suggesting the underlying
emotion and violent background of
the character without ever quite
shedding the surface reserve, Lucille
Ball is likewise admhrably restrained,
^et tremendously persuasive' as the
girl with a primroso past Wendy
Barrle fills the part of the eloping
girl with conviction, while Dick
Hogan does almost as wcill with the
meaty part of her sweetheart
John Carradlne Is somewhat stere-

otyped as the detective, but Joseph
Calleia builds the anarchist to an
inspiring finale, C, Aubre>' Smith and
Elisabem Bisdon are intensely human
as the scientist and wife, Kent Tay-
lor is a plausibly romantic co-pllot
Allen Jenkins gives a completely
rounded portrayal of the warm-
hearted gunman, 'while C^sey John-
son avoids any suspicion of annoying
precocity as tiie gang chiefs moppet
The photography and process stuff
are extraordinarily well done.

Hobe.

Susannah of the Mounties
Hollywood, June 17.

30th-Fox release ot Kenneth Maegowan
production. Stars Shirley Temple: features
Randolph Scott and Margaret Lockwood.
Directed -by William A. Setter. Screenplay
by Robert Bills and Helen Logan: story.
Fidel La Barba and Walter Ferris, based
on book by Muriel Denlson: oamera, Ar-
thur Miller; editor, Robert BIschoS. Pre-
viewed at Alexander. Glendale, June 10,
•30. Running time: 71 HINS.
Susannah Sheldon Shirley Temple
Monty Randolph Scott
Vicky Standing Margaret Lockwood
LItUe Chief Martin Good Rider
£at O'Hannegan J. Farrell MacDonald
Chief Big Eagle Maurice Moscovlch
Supt, Andrew Standing ..Moroni Olsen
Wolf Pelt. Victor Jory
Harlan Chambers Lester Matthews
Randall Leyland Hodgson
Sector Herbert Evans
Williams Jack Luden
Sergeant MacGregor diaries Irwin
Corporal PIggott '..,,John Sutton

Better story material than here
provided will have to be secured for
Shirley Temple if she is to maintain
b.o. rating. 'Susaimah of the
Mounties' is strictly for the juvenile
trade. Adult audiences will find lit-
tle entertainment- in the wild and
woolly cowboy-and-Indlan chases
and battles. The Illogical situations
make it no more than a moderate
fairy tale. Moppet's draw wiU carry
through in slibsequents for moderate
biz, but picture will have j struggle
in the keys. Offering is weakest in
the Temple series for some time.
Shirley becomes the darling ot a

Mounted Police post In western Can-
ada during the 'BOSi wnen the C:ana-
dian Pacific is building across the
prairie, and the Blackfeet Indions go
on periodic rampages. Situations are
most conveniently set up for the In-
dians to raid the railroad construc-
tion camp and the Mounties' post
Capturing Randolph Scott for a burn-
ing-at-the-stake par^, the Indians
are persuaded to smoke the pipe of
peace when Shirley goes to the red-
skins' camp and explains all to the
understanding chlet
Yarn is too far-fetched for general

acceptance. Dramatic situations,
chases, fights and raids are synthetic.
Scenic backgrouads are colorful, but
the Indian raids and fights are
rather unimpressive. Same goes for
the war dance, which has plenty of
braves strutting their stuff, but rather
dully presented.
Miss Temple displays stretches ot

cuteness, while in other spots she
appears to be trying too hard to de-
liver her lines. Youngster is grow-
ing up fast and Is losing some of
that sparkle dlqilayed as a tot which
carried her so far as a b.o. bet
There Is some cute by-play be-

tween Shirley ahd Little Chief Mar-

tin (Martin Good r.ider), who pro-
vide • much comedy while assuming
a stoical attitude to the star. Light-
weight romance is provided by Scott,
Mountle inspector, and Margaret
Lockwood, daughter ot the post su-

perintendent Scott is okay in a
heroic role,' but Miss Lockwood has
little to do in her initial picture as-
signment J. Farrell MacDohald is

in with a brogue for some support-
ing comedy. .Balance ot cast Is ade-
quate.

BOY FRIEND
(WITH SONOS)

20lh-Fox release of John Stone produc-
tion, stars Jane Withers. Directed by
James TInllng. Adapted by Joseph Hoffman
and Barry Trivers from original by Lester
ZIffren and Louis Moore; songs, Sidney
Clare and Harry Akst; camera, Luclen
Andrlot: editor, Norman Colbert. At RKO
Albee. Brooklyn, dual, week June 16, '30.

Running time; IS MINS.
Sally Murphy Jane Withers
Sue Duffy Arleen Wbelan
Jimmy Murphy Richard Bond
Ed Boyd Douglas Fowley
Greenbertr 'Warren Hymer
Billy Bradley:..... George Ernest
Tommy Bradley Robert Kellard
Captain Duffy Minor Watson
Cracker .Robert Shaw
Callahan Ted Pearson
Arizona......... William H. Conselman, Jr.
Mrs. Murphy Myra Marsh
'Matchle' RIggs Harold Goodwin

Despite an established following,

picture puts too great a strain on
Jane Withers. Disappointing enter-

tainment except as filler for double
bills and. sectors where her liame
means something.

Story has obviously been tailored

to make the most of Miss Withers'
effervescent personalty, but aside
from being given an opportunity to
register heavily with the Clare-Akst
song, 'Doin' the Socialite,' it is too
much to expect her -to carry off the
role of ministering angd to an en-
tire school ot police riokies.
Surrounded by an aggressive cast

of leading men, and with Warren
Hymer playing second fiddle to her
antics, young hoyden gets into a mul-
titude of scrapes and virtually takes
over running ot the police depart-
ment.

It seems her brother,
. a police

rookie, secretly volunteers to help
run down a gane of racketeers by
nretending to turn against the police
department joining the gang in
order to gain their confidence and
secrets. Broken-hearted over her
brother's desertion, she, Hymer and
her juvenile boy friend, George
Ernest take it on themselves to In-
vade the gang's hideout discover a
stolen consignment of furs .and other
evidence to convict the killers of
another police rookie.
Richard Bond is the rookie hero.

Arleen Whelan handles the romance
interest but doesn't show to advan-
tage. She',p been dragged in by the
scripters. Ernest is good as the
mUlterr school kid brother ot the
murdered rookie, as is Minor Wat-
son in tiie role of the hoodwinked
police official. Hymer supplies the
comic relief for an otherwise me-
diocre piece of screen fare.

Inspector Homleigh
^ (BBmSH-HADE)
lOth-Fox production and relessew Features

Gordon Barker and Alaatair Sim. Directed
by Eugene Forde. Adapted by Bryan Wal-
lace from character created by Hans Wolf-
Si?.' "Iwln: dialog, Gerald Blllott: camera.
Philip Tannura and Derlok Williams; edT
tor, James B, Clark. At Rialto, N. T.,

7a''MIN8"'
'**•

Inspector Hornlelgh Gordon Harker
Sergeant Bingham.. Alaslair SimAnn Gordon MIkl Hood
g»™ Holt wally Patch
Kavanoa steve Geray
£«'.•<•- D«n<:h Edward Underdown
?!'/ S'^S?" Hugh Williams
Alfred Cooper Gibb McLaughlin
WIttens Ronald Adam
LeaUier Worker Eliot Makeham

Scotland Yard whodunit ot above-
average thrill values, aside from
slight confusion audiences in this
country will find annoying, caused
by British and Scottish dialects of
principal protagonists. Although
confined to only a few passages, yarn
has enough interest and suspense to
make for general boxofflce appeal.
Director Forde got the picture off

to a good start by casting a sterling
comedy and horror actor, Alastair
Sun, as a well-meaning but blunder-
}?e ^*tfPHVe sergeant Forde has
timed Sims unconscious and typi-
cally British bon-mots skillfully. Re-
sult Is a fine piece of stooging, he
and

^
Gordon Harker making a

smooth-working screen team for this
type of mystery material.
Script and editing is air-tight thesu^nse and deduction work being

weU-paced, the interest in the solu-
tlon of the several killings unflaggink
until the culprit is finally unmasked
Plot hinges on attempt by a finan-

cial wizard to steal liudget plans
irom the Chancellor ot the Ex-
chequer, this Information presum-
ably to be used for stock market
manipulation. An apparently incom-
Erehenslvfe murder, brings the Yard
ito action. -

Camera work is up to require-
ments; settings ample and cast well
chosen. Mikl Hood carries the
feminine interest and has Interest-,
Ing possibihtles, although held down
by script limitations in this one. Sim
steals the picture, as far as individ-
ual wprk stands out, Hugh Williams
and Steve Geray are properly men-
acing as heavies, Geray^s work is
not so well-known but he also
should be in line for important as-
signments.

FOR LOVE OR MONEY
, Tlnlverral production and release. Fea-
tures Robert Kent, June Lang, Ed Brophy.
Etienne .'Olrardot. Directed by Albert
Rogell.. Story, Julian Blausteln. Daniel
Tamdash, Bernard Feins; screenplay,
Charles Grayson and Arthur Ilorman;
camera, Stanley Cortez, At LInraln. Lin-
coln, dual. Running time, 67 MINSL
Sumn June Lanit
5,™*'*'' Robert Kent
Sleeper Ed Bropliv
Polndexter Etienne GIrnrdo't
Foster Richard Lune
Kelly Addleon Richards
Bubbles Ed Gargan
Dead Kyes.. Horace MarMahon
Mrs. ^erlngen.,,,,i..,,Cora Wlthersuoon
Miss Upson ,,.Dnra Clement
Maid Mary Treen

A neat little B with enough com-
edy and general smoothness to find

easy sailing In the duals, more than
holding its end, 'For Love or Money*
is a catchy title which really fits th«
yam.
Obviously made on a short bud-

get no audience will particularly

notice it because it becomes enter-

taining after the opening five min-
utes. ' Wardrobe a small Item, a
couple ot changes for June Lang be-
ing the most lavish. Number of sets

at a minimum, also, but the story
skids slickly along and clouds all the
things which become obvious when a
narrative drags.

It all starts with a bet being laid
off, a matter of 60G, and, although
the coverer pays, he sends along a
trio to hijack the winners in a, dark
alley. Boys do a mail room gag to
get the money delivered by Uncle
Sam, but it gets In the wrong en-
velope and shows up in the hands of
a private secretary, who quits her
job and goes on a buying bender.
Bookie who sent his boys for the
50G, refuses to believe their story,
gives them 34 hours for the money
or else. Leads to a merry chase, a
hunt for a man who will lend the
money,, and a string of tight- and
comic squeezes.

June Lang's doll-like phiz and
petulant manner fit the top femme
spot the gal who finds $50,()00 in an
envelope and goes on a $44,000
spending bender in eight hours.

'

Robert Kent who' with Ed Brophy.
is caught short In the mail* switch,
takes his end easily, while Brophy
is credited with one ot his best as
a nervous dumb guy—^the kind hft

does almost in bis sleep,

Etienne Glrardot comic little man.
a millionaire who would like to lose
some money .because he never did.

chalks up frequent laugh-scoring by
xunning around with the. people who
aire trying to find blm, neither he nor
they knowing It Richard Lane, a
fast talking mobster, is flanked by a
couple -ot muggs, Horace MacMahon
and Ed Gargan all looking like th«
McCoy.
The Charles Grayson-Arthur Hor-.

man screenplay saved the day for
this picture which might, under
Blower 'Writing, have made very
dull flick. Action whip was evi-
dently added by the director, Albert
Rogell, and the edithig department
comes in for a plaudit' Film will be
found a sweet plant in those dual!
where the topside is one of heft or
depth in theme. Bam.

MEXICALI ROSE
(WTTH SONGS)

Republlo release ot Harry Gray produc-
tion. Stare Gene Autrey; features .Smiley
Brunette. Directed by George Sherman.
Screenplay by Gerald Oeraghty from origi-
nal by LucI Ward and Connie Lee; editor,
Tony MartlneUI; camera, William Nobles:
songs by Autrey. At Tlvoll. N. 1., June
l»-20, 'SO, dual. Running time: 58 MIN&
Gene Gene Autry
Frog Smiley Burned*
Valdez Noah Beery
Anita Loredo r.uana Walter*
Padre Domlnio William Farnum
Carruthers William Royle
BIythe LeRoy Mason
Tommy Welly Albright
Challta Kathryn Frye
McElroy Roy Barcrott
Manuel Dick Botllirr
Holllster vie Demourolle
Brown John Beach
Alcalde. Henry Ottao

This is not an original screen plot
It possesses few different touches. It
has a string of . events that any
cinema fan will recognize. Yet the
presence of Gene Autrey and hia
rollicking tunes, coupled with swift,
pointed action, makes 'Mexicali Rose*
another western success in the rapid-
ly expanding Autry mesa series.
Slick fare for western patronage.
The Autry cactus operas deviata

llttle from the formula with which
he has astended to top spot among
cowboy singing stars. First there's
the tricky, dangerous situation. Then
it is either a lilting song «r clever
daredevil teat and the hero Is a hero
again.. Next will be a touch of
humor or a lapse into a sentimental
mood, - And lastly, the procedure is
repeated again only with a different
set of characters, a new angle or
changed plot development
This time the dashing Autry Is

helping a padre and bis mission
filled with poor Mexican children.
Plot introduces a bunch ot oil land
swindlers, with the padre's land
used as a stake, Autry and his
faithful pal (Smiley Bumette) out-
wit the crooks aided by the danger-
ous Beery, who is attempting to
simulate the Robin Hood ot Autry's
latest song.
The phoney oil prospecting outfit

(Continued on page 26)
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SETS....at Radio City Music Hall...is a
handsome and stupendous production"N.Y.DAiLY mirror

'On the recommended list!" ,...N; Y. EVENING SUN

^tarring

DOUGLASFAIRBANKS Jr.^JRATHBONE
VIRGINIA FIELD . UONEL ATWILL
BARBARA O'NEIL • C. AUBREY
SMITH . MELVILLE COOPER

Screenplay by W. P. LIPSCOMB • Oriolnal
etory by Jeny Horwln $ Arthur Fitz-Ricnard

Produced aind Directed by

ROWLAND V. LEE

IT'S NEVER SUMMER IN A THEATRE

THAT'S PLAYING A GOOD PICTURE!

PLAY THESE BIG UNIVERSAL HITS NOW!

They Never Heard of a Thermometer/

GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S

Bf Arranggmeht wUh Ruptrt D'Qglf Cart*

in TECHNICOLOR
'rt'h KENNY BAKER* Jean Colin •MartynGpeen«SydneyGranvill«

John Barclay and th« IXOYLY CARTE CHORUS and • eait oi hundnd*

RMOtdcd br tti* LONDON SYMPHONT ORCHESTRA

>d«ptad, Conduclad and PnxhuMd by QEOFFRET TOYE • Dinotod br VICTOR SCHERTZINOEa

—HELD OVER 3BD
WEEK WASmNGTONI 3% TIMBS NOBNJIL.

a BUSINESS I

Mr-Joiag^M »<*'30, 1939

Ib«.

5 PlMttu* to J2Ir " 'rtJJ bl
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, June 20.

Metro is cuTTently setting the pace ior other studios, fuiving 11 features

in production, five cutting and one to go to complete 1938-39 commitments.
Total of 40 pictures are before the cameras, as of June 7, while cutting

rooms are scissoring 79, leaving balance of 107 to go before season closes.

Almost half the number is due from Grand Notional uihich never seemed

to shake its internal di//iculties long enough to hit smooth production
stride.

So jar 401 features have either been released or previewed this season,

with present indication pointing to generolly satis/actory fulfillment of

product promises made hy production out/its. Towards '39-40, studios ore

shooting or cutting 41 pictures.

Local 37 Out

(Continued from page 5)

Colombia

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories in
of Fix Com' Shoot- Cnttinc Before Prepara-

Promiscd pleted Ine Booms Cameras tlon
Features 40 29 Z 7 4 4
Westerj^s 16 14 0 0 2 2
Serials 4 2 1 1 • 0

Total 60 45 3 8 6 6

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'COAST GUABD,' meller; produced by ^red Kohlmar; directed by
Edward Ludwig; no writing credits released; pliotographed by Lucien
Ballard. Cast: Randolph Scott, Ralph Bellamy, Frances Dee, Walter Con-
nolly, Warren Hymer, jSdmund MacDonald, Claire DuBrey, Beryl Wallace,
Ann Doran, Linda 'Winters, Stanley Brown, Stanley Andrews, Lloyd
Whitlock.

'A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE,' drama; produced by Ralph Cohn for Irving
Briskin unit; directed by JJick Grinde; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Rochelle Hudson, Otto Kruger, Frieda
Inescort, Gordon Oliver, Mayo Meiliot, Walter Fenner, Arthur Loft, James
Craig, George Anderson, -JRottert Sterling.

MOUNTED POLICE NO. 2,' action; produced by Harry Decker for
Irving Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Coleman, Jr.; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris

Meredith, Sons of the I^oneers, Lane Chandler, Stanley Brown, Kenneth
McDonald. Eddie Cobb, Dick Curtis, Albert Morin, Hal Taliaferro, Hany
Cording, Vernon Steele, Roger Gray/.

'GQOD GIBLS GO TO PABIS/ formerly titled 'GOOD GIRLS GO TO
PABIS, TOO,' comedy; produced by William Perlberg;- directed by Alex-
ander Hall; no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien Ballard.
Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Joan BlondeU. Walter Connolly, Joan Perry, Isabel
Jeans, Stanlejr Brown, Alexander D'Arcy, Richard Fiske, Robert Sterling
Beatrice Curtis.

'MANDRAKE, THE MAGICIAN> (serial), produced by Jack Fier for the
Irving Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nel«>n and Norman Deming; no
writing credits released; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Warren
Hull, Doris Weston, Al Kikume, Kenneth McDonald, Eddie Laughton, Eddie
Earl, John Tyrrell, Don Beddoe, Forbes Murray, G^rge Chesebro.

'PARENTS ON TRIAL,' drama; produced by Ralph Cohn for Irving
Briskin imit; 'directed by Sam Nelson; screen play oy Gladys Atwater,
J. Robert Bren and Lambert HiUyer; from original story by Gladys
Atwater and J. Robert Bren; photographed by John Stumar. (jast: Jean
Parker, Johnny Downs, Linda Terry, Noah Beery, Jr., Nana Bryant, Henry
Kolker, Virginia Brissac.

'BLONDIE TAKES A VACATION,' comedy: produced by Robert Sparks;
directed by Frank Strayer; no writing crediis released; photographed by
Henry Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake, Larry Simms, Eliza-
beth Dunne, Robert Wilcox, Thomas Ross, Donald Meek, Harlan Briggs,
Donald McBride, Arthur Housman, Harry Harvey, Emmett Vogan, Dave
Willock.

'CRIMINAL AT LARGE,' meller; (1939-40 release) produced by L^rry
Darmour: directed by Lewis D. Collins; screen play by Eric Taylor and
Harvey Gates; original by Eric Taylor: photographed by James Brown.
Cast Jack Holt, Patricia Ellis, St^ey Fields, Arthur Hohl, Weldon Hey-
bum, Guinn Williams, Don Douglas, Leon Ames, Cy Kendall.

CoInmbU Plx Now is Prodnctlon

'GOLDEN BOT,' melodrama; produced by William Perlberg; directed by
Rouben Mamoulian; screen play by Lewis Meltzer and Daniel Taradash
from play by Clifford Odets; photographed 'by- Karl Freund. Cast: Barbara
Stanwyck. Adolph Menjou, WllUam Holden, Joseph CaUela, Edward
Brophy, Sam Levene, Beatrice Blinn, Don Beddoe, Lee Cobb, William
Strauss.

tasL SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON,' drama; produced and directed
by Frank Capra; screen play by Sidney Buchman; photographed by Joseph
Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Edward Arnold, Claude Rains,
Guy Kibbee, Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bondi, Ruth Donnelly, Astrid Allwyn,
Thomas Mitcheu, Larry Simms, Harry Carey, Pierre Watkin, H. B. Warner,
Maurice Costello, Porter Hall, Grant Mitchell, Wyndham Standing, John
Ince, Artbuf Loft, Dickie Jones, Helen Jerome Eddy, Vera Lewis, Harry,
Billy, Dehnar and Gary Watson, Gene Morgan, George McKay, Evalyn
Knapp, Dub Taylor, Dorothy Short, 'StaAIey AndfeWs, Sam' A:sh. ' '

'

•OVERLAND WITH KIT CARSON,' historical western serial; produced
by Jack Fier for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Norman Deming and
Sam Nelson; no writing credits released: photographed by Benjamin Kline
and George Meehan. Cast: Bill Elliott, Iris Meredith, Treva Bai-dette, Dick
CurUs; Hal Taliaferro, Flo Campbell, Dick Bofilier, Stanley Brown, Don
Beddo^ Jim Craig, Hank Bell, Richard Fiske, Bobbie Clark, John Tyrrell.

Grand National

Now Balance t«
Nomber Number Now In Be Placed Stories In
of Fix Com- Shoot* Cutting Before Prepara-

Promlsed pletcd Ing Booms Cameras tlon
Total 68 13 . • 2 53 S3

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'EVERYTHING HAPPENS TO ANN,' produced By Jack Skirball; directed
bv Al Christie; screen play by Fred Jackson, original by Dalton Trumbo;
photographed by Charles Van Enger. Cast: Heather Angel, John King,
Constance Collie^ Robert Elliott, Walter Catlett, Wilbur Macl^ Tom Dugan,
Emma Dtmn.
THE MIRACLE OF MAIN STREET,' melodrama; Arcadia production:

Sroduced b^ Jack Skirball; directed by Steve Sekely; screen play by Fred
ackson; original by Boris Ingster; photographed by Charles Van Enger.

Cast: Margo, Walter Abel, Wynne Gibson, Veda Ann Borg, Lyle Talbot,
Dorothy Devore, Pat Flaherty,' Jane Darwell, William Collier, Sr.

Metro

Now Balance (o
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories In
of Plx Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara-

Promlscd pleted ing Rooms Cameras tlon
Features M 39 16 5 .1 1
Selznlck-Int'I 1 • 1. • • o

Total 51 39 11 5 1 1

Pictures now In the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'ON BORROWED TIME, drama; produced by Sidney Franklin; directed
by Harold Bucquet; from play by Lawrence Edward Watkins; photographed
by Joe Ruttenberg. Cast: Lionel Barrymore, Beulah Bondi, Bobs Watson,
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Una Merkel, Eily Malyon, Charles Waldron, Ian
Wolfe, Dorothy Adams, Doris Rankin.'

'STRONGER THAN DESIRE,' meller; produced by John W. 0)nsidine,
Jr.; directed by Leslie Fenton; original by W. E. Woodward; photographed
by William Daniels. Cast: Walter PIdgeon, Virginia Bruce, Oka Chase,
Liee Bowman, Rita Johnson, Ann Dvorak, Richard Lane, Anne Todd, Mar-
garet Burt
'ANDT HARDV GETS SPRING FEVER,' family drama; produced bv

Lou Ostfow; directed by W. S. Van Dyke; no writing credits released;
pliotographed by Lester White. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone^ Fay

Holden. CecUia Parker, Ann Rutherford, Sara Hayden, Terry Kilburne,

Helen Gilbert.
' THE WIZARD OF OZ' (Technicolor), produced by Mervyn LeRoy;
directed by Victor Flemmg; based on story by Frank L. Baum; photo-

graphed by Harold Rosson; for Technicolor, Allan Dazey. Cast: Frank
Morgan Judy Garland, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack Haley. Charley
Grapewin, Billie Burke, Margaret Hamilton, Pat Walsh.

1 TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly titled 'NEW TORK CINDERELLA,'
produced by Lawrence Welngarten; directed by F'rank Borzage; original
story by Charles MacArthur; photographed by Charles Lawton. Cast:
Spencer Tracy, Hedy LaMarr, Walter PIdgeon, Thurston Hall, Carlos Val-
dez, Leonard Penn, Ina Claire, Marjorie Main, lauis Calhern, Lana Turner,
Mona Barrie, Willie Best, Dwight Frye, Jack Carsod, Frank Puglia, Adri-
enne Ames.

Metro Plx Now In ProdocUon
'GONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David O. Selz-

nick; directed by Victor Fleming, replacing Georjge Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret from novel by Margaret Mitchell;
photographed by Ernest Haller, replacing Lee Garmes; Technicolor photog-
raphy by Ray Rennahan. Cast: Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard,
Olivia de Haviland, Barbara O'Neil, Laura Hope Crews, Hattie McDaniel,
Oscar Polk, Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown, Victor Jory, Ann Ruther-
ford, Evelyn Keyes, Thomas Mitchell, Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran, Harry
Davenport
'BABES IN ARMS' (1939-40 release), musical; produced by Arthur

Freed; directed by Busby Berkeley; from stage musical by Rodgers and
Hart; photographed by pay June. Ost: Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Betty Jaynes, Douglas MacPhail, Henry Hull, Rand Brooks, Grace Hayes,
Leni Lynn, Guy Kibbee, Charles Winninger, June Preisser.

THE WOMEN,' comedy-drama; prodiiced by Hunt Stromberg; directed
by (3eorge Cukor; screen play by Jane Murfin; from play by Clare Boothe;
photographed by Oliver Marsh. Cast: Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Joan Fontaine, Phyllis Povah, Muriel Hutchinson, Ruth
Hussey, Virginia Grey, Ann Morris, Virginia Weidler, Lucille Watson,

THE LADT OF THE TROPICS,' meller; produced by Sam Zimbalist;
directed by Jack Conway; original by Ben Hecht; photographed by George
Folsey. Cast: Robert Taylor, Hedy Lamarr, Gloria Franklin, Mary Taylor,
Ernest Cossart Paul Porcasi, Joseph Schildkraut. Edward Kilroy, Abner
BIberman, Claude King.

THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS' (1939-4()' release), college drama; produced
by Sam ZUnbalist; directed by S. Sylvan Simon; original story by Jane
Hall and Marion Parsonnet; photographed by Al Gilks. (^st: Lew Ayres,
Lana Turner, Tom Brown, Richard Carlson, Mary Beth .Hughes, Ann
Rutherford, Marsha Hunt, Anita Louise, Owen Davis, Jr., Peter Hayes,
Sumner Getcbell.

THET ALL COME OUT/ meller; (four-reel short being made into fea-
ture-length picture) produced by Jack Chertok; directiHSJy Jacques Tpur-
neur; no writing credits released; photographed by Paul VogeL Cast: Rita
Johnson, Tom Neal, Nerbard Nedell, Edward Gargan.
'BLACKMAIL,' meller; produced by John W. Considine, Jr.; directed by

Henry C. Potter; no writuig credits released; photographed by Clyde De
Vinna. C^t: Edward G. Robinson, Ruth Hussey, Nat Pendleton, John
Wray, Arthur Hohl, Victor Kilian, Edward Chandler, George Cooper, Lee
Phelps, Bill Fisher, Cy KendaU.
'A DAT AT THE CIRCUS' (1931 •40 release), comedy; produced by Mer-

vyn lieRoy; directed by Edward Buzzell; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Len Smith. Cast: Groucho, Chico and Harpo Marx, Florence
Rice, Kenny Baker, Nat Pendleton, Margaret Dumont, Jerry Marenghi,
Henry Sylvester, Irving Bacon, James Burke, Eddie Kilroy, Irene Cole-
man, Granville Bates, CHiarles Camora, Anna Merkle.

'NINOTCHKA, (1939-40 release), drama; produced bv Sidney Franklin;
directed by Ernst Lubitsch; no writing credits released; photographed by
William Daniels. Cast: Greta Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Ina Claire, Sig
Rumann, Alexander Grenach, f'elix Bressart, Gregory Gaye, Rolfe Sedan,
Edwin MaxweU.
•MIRACLES FOR SALE,' mystery-meUer: no producer assignment; di-

rected by Tod Browning; no writing credits' released; photographed by
Charles Lawton. Cast: Robert Young, Florence Rice, Lee Bowman, Henry
Hull, Frank Craven, Frederick Worlock, Suzanne Kaaren. Astrid Allwyn,
Gloria Holden. Harry l^Ier, Walter KIngsford, John Davidson, ClOt Clark,
Fred Warren, Chester Clute, Armand Kaliz, William Demarest, Charles
Lane, Al Minjir.

'THUNDER AFLOAP (1939-40 release), meller; produced by J. Walter
Ruben;' directed by George Seitz; original story by Com. Harvey .Haislip

and Ralph, Wheelwright; photographed by John Seitz. Cast: Wallace
Beery, (Chester Morris, Virginia Grey, PhUIp Terry, Douglas DumbriUe,
Carl Esmond, Regis- Toomey, John Qualen, Clem Bevans, Jonathan Hale,
Phillip Terry, Charles Lane, Wade Boteler, Mitchell Lewis, Anthony
Hughes, Henry Victor.

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories in
of Pis Com- Sbooi- Cutting Before Prepara-

Promised pleted Ing Rooms Cameras tlon
Features 26 17 1 2 6 6
Westerns 16 11 • 0 5 5

Total 42 28 1 t 11 11

Pictures in the cutting room:

THE GIRL FROM NOWHERE,' drama; produced by E. B. Derr; asso-
ciate producer, Frank Melford; directed by Lambert Hillyer; original
screen play by Gayl Newbury and David Silverstein; photographed by
Paul Ivano. Cast: Anne Nagel, Warren Hull, Mayo Methot Aileen Pringle,
Lester Mathews, Helen Brown, Sarah Padden, Gordon Hart, Edmond Elton,
Robert Elliott, Claire Rochelle, Weldon Heyburn.
'STUNT PILOT,' meller; produced by Paul Malvern; directed by George

Waggner; screen pla:^ by Scott Darling and Joseph West; based on the
cartoon strip, 'Tailspin Tommy,' by Hal Forrest; photographed by Fred
Jackman, Jr. Cast: John Trent Marjorie Reynolds, Milburn Stone, Jason
Robards, Pat CMalley, George Meeker, Wesley Barry, George Cleveland,
Johnny Day, Charles Morton, Mary Fields, Buddy Cox.

Monogram Piz Now In Prodnctlon
•MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN,' mystery-meUer; produced by W. T.

Lackey; directed by William Nigh; original screen play by Scott Darling;
based on the James Lee Wong character created by Hugh Wiley; photo-
graphed by Harry Neumann. Cast: Boris Karloff, Grant Withers, Lotus
Long.

Paramount

studio
Harry Sliermaa.

,

Number Number
of Plx Com-

promised pleted
SI 41

• 8 8

Now Balance to
Now in Be Ptaced Stories in
Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara-
ing Booms Cameras tlon
5 II 1 1
6 2 0 0

Total 59 49 5 13 1 1

Pictures now In cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•BEAU OESTE' (1939-40 release), produced and directed by William A.
Wellman; screen play by Robert Carson; from story by P. C. Wren;

(Continued on page 20)

was attempting to create a 'phoney
I emergency' in order to seize (he

I

local and 'perhaps restore the 2%
I

salary racket'
Carpenter said the board author-

ized himself, Ed Helm and Walter
Grady to withdraw all funds of the
local and to deposit it In their name
as trustee for the membership. He
stated Attorney Rose advised this
action, to keep the International
from seizing the funds. He also told
of the suspension of Lew C. G. Blix
as business representative, and H. C.
Roddan and Thomas Moore as board
members because they had 'been
playing ball' with the International
In Its move to take over control of
the organization.

lA's Inning at Trial

The lATSE begins .presentation of
its side of the case this week. Prexy
Browne has already made a deposi-
tion in which he claims to have had
the unanimous consent of the gen-
eral executive board to declare an
emergency and seize control of
Local 37.

William Castle has been unani-
mously reelected business represen-
tative for 3,000 Studio Carpenters.
Other officers are James N. Skelton,

president; L. M. Merritt vice pre.xy;

J. W. Vance, recording secretary; W.
E. Sparks, financial secretary; J. F.

Connolly, treasurer; F. J. Brown,
conductor; David Shapiro, warden;
Bill Davis, trxistee.

Delegates to District Council of

Carpenters are J. D. Alexander, Rob-
ert Buchanan, George Dow, R. E.

Eggleston, F. J. Fitzpatrick, A. F.

Grraham, Ralph Haley, Andrew Hill,

H. A. Lofquist L. M. Merritt, Ben .

Price, B. E. Russell, Roy E. Wilson.

Delegates to Central Labor Counril
are W. Brestle, P. J. Green, A. M.
Hart Gordon Hunt P. F. Hur.<it

Charles Li. Murray, Ted Rehwald,
Ben Simmons, C. R. Van Winkle.
Screen Actors Guild has adopted

a new rule prohibiting actors from
reporting direct to location produc-
tion unless already on overnight lo-

cation. An exception is made for

members living outside Los Angeles
County when shooting is In the im-
mediate vicinity of their hom^s. Tops
explained rule was to stop players
from reporting on location and waiv-
ing travel time payment Claimed
practice was creating unfair competi-

tion.

New rule, as well as two other by-
law amendmoits providing for 'gag
rule' at board and Council meetings

'

and establishing an Instruction school
for new SAG members, follow:

'Except when already on overnight
location, and except as hereinafter

provided, all members shall report

only at the producer's studio or
within the studio zone. Any mem-
ber who Is a bona fide resident in

any territory outside Los Angeles
County may report to a location

within the Immediate vicinity of his

residence.'

.Guild Wins Pay Dispute
The Standing Committee has up-

held the contention of SAG that free-

lance players are entitled to travel

time to and from overnight location

even if sleeping accommodations are

furnished by the studio. Committee
awarded two days' extra pay to free-

lance actors who were transported
by Warners to location at Mode.'^to,

although train berths were provided
and players did not receive a work
call until the day after the trip was
started.

Eddie Aquilina, one of three extras

who filed a test suit against the

SAG after the April 16 Council elec-

tion was. voided for lack of a quo-
rum, will face a trial board Thursday
(22). Extra Is accused of refusing to

accept a $5.50 call from Columbia,
failure to reveal the name of a cast-

ing director whom he claimed stated
he (Aquilina) would receive no fur-

ther work calls because the SAG
questioned cancellation of a 'weather
permitting' call, and insulting SAG
tops.

Walter Long and 'Bog Thorn have
been added to force of SAG studio
checkers. Red Berger and Antrim
Short former checkers, have been
transferred to inside duties.

The American Society of Cinema-
tographers has approved new five-

year agreement with the major film

companies. Pact provides for 10-hour
rest period between calls and closed

shop for all directors of photography
employed In the state of California-

There is a possibility the agreement
will be voided, however. If the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board allows
the jurisdiction claim of the lATSE.
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Every Single One of These Giant Attractions
^

Is Already Finished or Actually in Work! a

DAUGHTERS
COURAGEOUS
John Garfield, the 'Four Daughters'- Priscilla Lane,

Rosemary Lane, Lola Lane and Gale Page — Claude
Rains, Jeffrey Lynn, Fay Bainfer, Donald Crisp,

May Robson, Frank McHugh, Dick Foron

JUAREZ
(Paul Muni, Bette Davis, Brian Aherne, John Garfield,

Donald Crisp, Gale Sondergaord, Gilbert Roland'

EACH DAWN I DIE
Uames Cagney, George Raft, Jane Bryan,

George Bancroft

The OLD MAID
Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, George Brent'

HELL'S KITCHEN
"Dead End" Kids, Ronald Reagan,
Margaret Lindsay, Stanley Fields

ON YOUR TOES
Vera Zorina, Eddie Albert, James Gleasop,

Frank McHugh, Alan Hale. From the

Rodgers and Hart stage hit

The LADYandihe KNIGHT
Bette Davis, Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland.

Vincent Price, Alan Hale, Donald Crisp

INDIANAPOLIS
SPEEDWAY .

Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan, John Payne.
Gale Page, Frank McHugh

The ANGELS WASH
THEIR FACES
"Dead End" Kids, Ann Sheridan, Ronald Reagan)

DUST BE MY DESTINY
John Garfield, Priscilla Lone, Henry Armetta,

Alan Hale, Billy Hallop, Bobby Jordan.

Allen Jenkins, Charley Grapewin

WATERFRONT
Gloria Dickson, Dennis Morgan, Marie Wilson

CAREER MAN
Joel McCrea, Brenda Marshall, Jeffrey Lynn,

Frank McHugh

NAUGHTY BUT NICE
Ann Sheridan, Dick Powell, Gale Page,
Helen Broderick, Ronald Reagan, Allen Jenkins,

Zasu Pitts, Mcixie Rosenbloom

The Story of DR. EHRLICH
Edward G. Robinson

The SEA HAWK
Errol Flynn

A CHILD IS BORN
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Jeffrey Lynn,

Gladys George, Johnnie Davis, Golo Pcgo

FOOTSTEPS in the DARK
Edward G. Robinson)

The WORLD MOVES ON
James Cagney. Story by Mark Hellinger

ALL THIS,

AND HEAVEN, TOO
From the best-seller sensation. Starring Bette Davis.

George Brent heads tremendous support

The DEAD END KIDS
at MILITARY SCHOOL

r
You can't put 'schmoos'on the screen

!

The facts -'not the fancy tallc-tell

you which company can bring you

the profit you deserve. So put it up

to the record! You'll be convinced

fairly and squarely that the institu-

tion really delivering, and ready to

continue to deliver more and bigger

profits than any other anywhere is

WARNER BROS.
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 18)

photographed by Tfaeodor Sparkuhl. Cast: Gary Cooper, Ray Milland, Rob-
ert Preston, Susan Hayward. J. Carrol Nalsh, Broderlck Crawford, Brian
Donlevy, Donald MacBride, James Stephenson, Charles Barton, G. P.

Hyntley, Heather Thatcher. James Burke, Albert Dekker, Arthur Ayles-
worth. Harry Woods, Harold Huber, Stanley Andrews, Donald O'Connor,
David Holt, Martin ^>eUman, Ann Gillis, Harvey Stephens, Duke Green,
Henry Brandon. Buny MacoUum, Bonnie Rondell, George Chandler,
Tbomas R Jackson, Joe Whitehead, Jerrie Storm, Joe Colling, Harry
WcTth. Ttancls McDonald.
WHAT A Urv (193(M0) release), comedy-drama; GJ^O. production;

directed by Theodore Reed; screen plav by Charles Braekett and Billy

WDder; based on play by Clifford Goldsmith; photographed by Victor
Ifilner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, John Howard, .Janice I/Ogan,

James Comer, Vaughn Glaser, lionel Stander, Hedda Hopper, Dorothy
Stickney, Sldii» Mfiler. Robert. Smith, Betty MrTiaughUn, Janet Waldo,
Douglas Fahy. Leonard Sues, Kathleen Loddiart Luclen Llttlefleld, Eddie
Brian. Rita Owin. Charles H. Bookout, Betty Blair, Bennie Bartlett, Kay
Slewnrt, Inna G«t, tiois Ranson, Fay McKenzie, Muriel Kearney, Wilda
Bennett, Andrew Tombes, Nora Cecil. MarjOrie BelL
ISLAND OF LOST MEN.' formerly tiUed •NOETH OF SINOATORE,'

meUer; associate producer,- Eugene Zukor, directed by Kurt Neumann;
no wrttlng credits rdeased; photographed by Karl Stniss. Casb Anna May
Weng; J. Carrol Naisli. Anthony Quinn, Eric Blore, Ernest Truex, Rudolph
Fester, William Baade, Brodcrick Crawford, Richard Loo, Ralph Soncuya,
Rupert Andez, Sam Labrador, Andrew De La Cruz. Torben Meyer, Lai
Chand Mehra, George Melford. Rafael Storm. George Kiiby, Vivian Oak-
land, Jack Peny. Ruth Rickaby, Ethel May Halls; Bruce Mitchell. Mitehell
iBgraham. PUUp Ahn, Phllson Ahn. C L. Sherwood.
THE CAT ASD THE CANABV (1939-40 release), mystery-comedy; pro-

duced b; ArthurHonblow, Jr.; directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by

released; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Fred MacMurray, Madeleli^e

Carroll, Allan Jones, Helen Broderlck, Osa Masson, Carolyn Lee, AkJm
Tamirofl, Erik Rhodes, G. P. Huntley, Georgia Cain, Jack Carson. FnUi
Brurtette, George Walcott, Wally Maher, WlUiam B. Davidson, John Qualen,
Jack Raymond
'THE WORLD ON PARADE' (1939-40 release), television drama; associate

producer, Edward T. Lowe; directed by Eddie Dmytryk; no writing credits

released; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: William Henry, Judith

Barrett, WllJiam Collier, Sr^ Dorothy Tree, John Eldredge.

RKO-Radio

Stadio
Sol Lesser
Herbert Wilcox..
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1 a •
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Walter f>«Iieon and I^mn Starling; based on play by John Willard; plioto-
naphed by Charles Lang. Cast: Bob Hope, Pamette Goddard. John Beal,
Douglas Montgomery. Gale Sondergaard, Nydia Westman, George Zucao,
Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, George Regas, Charles Lane, IVank
Mdton. MiU Kibbee^ William Abbey.
lOLLION DOLLAR LEGS/ college drama; associate producer, William
C Thomas; directed by Nick Grinde; no . writing credits released; photo-
eomhed Harry FiseU>eck. Cast: Betty Grable: JiAn HarO^, Donald
O'Cennor, Jackie Coogan, Larry Crabbe, Peter Haycs^ D<»omea Kent,
Richard DenningL Hillte Warren, Eddie Arnold. Jr., Thurston, Ibay Gordon,
Hiatty Kemp, William Tracy, Joyce Mathews, Wallace Rairden, Soba Hart,
Boss Clark, Anthony Blaiin, Tom SeideL Mabert Rogers, Bob Ireland,
Roger LasweD, Bill Boggess, Ken Nolan, Billy Wllkersoa
•DOUBLE DTED DEOEIVEB' (1939-40 release), western; produced by

Vawtj 5hcnnan; - directed by Dan VenturinI; screen play by Wanda
Ttadiock;' based on the 0*H^ry story; photographed by RusseU. Harlan.
Cast: Tito Gutar, Emina Dunn, Alan Mombray, Gale Sondersoard, Jane
Clayton, Minor Watson, Harry Worth, Anna Demetrlo, Chris Martin, Carlos
De Valde^ Glenn Strange, Tony' Roux.
•raUHT WORK,* family-comedy; produced by WlUlam H. Wright for

general manager's ofHcCL: directed by George Archainbaud; original screen
pbiy by Monte Brlce, Lloyd Corrlgan and Lewis R. Pbster; pliotographed
by HSny Hallenbeinger. Cast: Mary Boland, Charles Ruggles, Jwce
Mathews, Donald O'Connor. Billy Lee, John Hartley, Clem Sevans; Wm.
HMde, Ed Gargan, Alec Craig, George Mendoza, Georgia Simmons, Wil-
liam ftvwley,
•BKPOTED PASSAOB* (1930-40 release), drama; produced by Harlan

ISiompson; directed hy Flrank Borzage; screen play vy Anthony Veiller and
Sheridan Glbney; based on novel by Uoyd C. Douglas; photographed by
William MeUor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Akim TtamiiotC, John. Howard,
Jodith Barrett, CSordon Jones; WllUam Collier, Sr., Elisabeth Risdon, Wil-
liam Bawley, BOly Cook, Keye Luke, Lee Ya-cmng, Renie Riano, JacH
Cliai^ Dave Alison, Mary Skalek, Alma Eidsaa, Paul McWilliams, Gay-
lord Bendleton. Patty Mace. Dorothy Adam& Joleen King, Henrlette Kaye,
Editti Gtfgnon/HorteBse Arbogast, Fay McKenzie^ BaRj S«PP, Pbil War-
icn. Kittr McSn^ Charles Trowbridge, Fern Emmett, Richard Denning,
James B. Carson.

VEA'VEN ON A SHOESTBINO' (1939-40 release), drama; produced hv
George Arthur; directed by Lewis Milestone; no writing creditB leleased:
nhotegraidied liy Leo Tover. Cast: Pat O'Brien. OlymM Bradna, Roland
Voime; Gieorge E. Stone, F^ank Sully, Russ Powell, Doodin Weaver, D'Arcy
Gerrl^m, Reginald Gardiner, Wyndliam Stamling, Charles MllJer, Pat
O'Hallcy, EYank Shannon,. Ronnie Ronddl, Russdl Coller, Joe' Gilbert,
Frank Melton, Hal Bdfer, Ken Terrell, Gene Clark. JioHi^ Fawcett,
George Suzanne, Murray Alper, Terry Shero, Carol Holloway, Sue Moore
WLLDOO DBUMMOND'S BBIDE,' formerly titled 'MB. AND MBS,

BDUAOG DBinotOND,' meller; associate producer, Stuart Walker;
directed by James Hogan; screen pUy by Stuart Palmer and Gamett
Weston; based on 'Bulldog Drummond and the Oriental Mind,' by H. C.
(Sapper) McNeDe; ^Mtographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: John Howard,
Heafter Angd, H. B. Warner, Reginald Denny, E. E. Clive, Elizabeth Pat-
tenon, Ednndo Ciannrtli, Gerald Hamer, Adriennc D'Ambricourt
IW HAOMinCBMT IBAOD,' produced by Harlan Iboinpson; directed
Robert Florey: screen play by Gilbert Gabriel and Walter Ferris;

adapted from story by Charles G. Booth; photographed by WUliam Mellor.
Cast: Akim Tamirott, Uoyd Nolan, Patricia Moriaon, Steffi Duna, Robert
Warwick, Fraift Reicher, Donald Gallalier. ^Blaiy Roland, Ernst Verebes,
Barinra Pepper, Virginia Dabney, Edward McWade, Julius Ttmnen, Nestor
Paisa, John Sheeban, Roger Gray, Ernest Cossart, Ralph Forbes, Abner
Blbeiinan. George Zucco, George Nardelli, George Hagrill, Andre Mar
eandon, Count Sletaielll, Ralph 'Norwood.

^IBONIKO,' formerly tiUed X»BAC ENEMT* (1939-40 release), his-
torical western, Gweral manager's office production; directed by Paul
Shnne: screen play by Paul H. Sloane; pliotographed by Henry Sharp.
Cast: Chief Thundercloud, Preston Foster. Ral^ Morgan, Aody Devine,
William Heniy, Harry Templeton, Ellen Drew, nerre Watkin. Jack Chapin,
Richard Denidng, James Glines, Frank Cordell, CecU Kellogg, Carl SepuU
veda, Tom Coats^ Ted Wells, Lee Shumway.
«ABKUS WAB,' formerly tiUed XAWFDL OUTLAWS' (1930-40), west-

ern; produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Leslie Selander; screen play
by Sam Robins; added dialog by 'Walter Roberts; based on origkial by
Jesef Montaigne and on diaracter Hopalong created by Clarence C. Mul-
fOrd; jdiotooa^ed by Russell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd, RusseU Hay-
den, Jane Clayton, Betty Morah, Britt Wood.

Par rix Now in Pr«d««UoB
TBE STAB HAKEB,'_ based on story of Gus Edwards', life; produced by

Total M 49 « 1 < «

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•CAREER,' drama; produced by Robert-Slsk;- directed by L*ieh Jason;

from play by Phil Stong and Cluster Brekme; photographed, by F^

Redman. <::ast: Anne Shirley, Edward Ellis, Alice Eden, John Archer.

Janet Beeoher, Leon Errol. Raymond Hatton, Maurice Murphy, Harrison

Greene.

•BACHELORMOTHER,' formerly titled •LITTLE MOTHEB,' drama pro-
duced by Buddy De Sylva; directed by Carson Kanin; screen play by Nor-
man Krasna from play hy Felix- Jackson; photographed by Robert De
Grasse. Cast: Ginger Rogers, David Niven, Charles Coburn, Frank Albert-
son, Baby Elwood, Elbert Copeland, Jr., Ernest Truex, Ned Glass, Paul
Stanton, Gerald Oliver Smith, Bessie Thomashefsky. Leona Roberts, Denny
Moore.

TIMBEB STAMPEDE,' western: produced by Bert Gilroy; directed by
David Howard; screen play by Morton Grant; original by Bernard McCon-
ville; photoigraphed by Hany Wild. • Cast: George CBfen, Marjorie Rey-
nolds, Chill WiUs, Tom London, Bob Courtney, Guy Usher, Morgan Wallace.

•TBE SPELLBINDEB,' meUer; produced by CUff Reld; directed by Jack
Hively; original story by Joseidi Anthony; photographed by Russell Metty.

Cast: Lee Tracy. Barbara Read, Allan Lane, Linda Hayes, John Laird,

Pierre Watkin, Chester Clut^ Leona Roberts, Patrick Knowles, Morgan
Conway, Roy (k>rdon, Charles Trowbridge.

•BAD LANDS,' western; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by Lew
Landers; screen play by Clarence Young; photographed by Frank Redman.
Cast: Noah Beery, Jr., Robert Barrat, Douglas Walton, Andy Clyde, Guinn
Williams, Francis Ford, Paul Hurst, Stanley Ridges, Francis MacDonald.

•WAT DOWN SOUTH,' drama with music; produced by Sol Lesser;
directed by Bernard Vorhaus; original story and screen play by Clarence
Muse and Langston Hughes; photographed by Charles Snoenbaum. C^st:
Bob Breeh, A|an Mowbray, Clarence Muse, Ralph Morgan, Steffi Duna,
Sally Blane, Robert Grieg, Charles Middleton, Hall Johnson Choir.
•The kind men MARBT,' formerly titled •MEHOBT OF LOVE,' drama;

produced by George Halght; directed by John Cromwell; screen play by
Dudley Nichols and Hagar Wilde from novel by .Bessie Breuer; photo-
graphed by Roy Hunt Cast; Carole Lombard, Cary Grant, Kay Francis,
Charles Coburn, Helen Vinson, Katharine Alexander, Jonathan Hale, Nella
Walker.

BKO Fix New la FredeetloB

•NORSE EDITH CAVELL' (1039-40 release), historical drama; produced
and directed by Herbert Wilcox; screen play by Michael Hogan; photo-
graphed by Joseph August Cast: Anna Neagle, George Sanders, ZaSu
Pitts, Edna May (jliver, H. B. Warner, May Robson, Sophie Stewart Jimmy
Butler, Rex Downing.
•MT FIFTH AVENUE GIBL,' comedy-draiha; produced and directed by

Gregory LaC^ava; from story by Frank R. Adams; photographed by Robert
De Grasse. Cast: Ginger Rogers; Walter Connolly^ "rim Holt Kathryn
Adams, Verree Teasdale, Franklin Pangbom, Ferike Boros, Louis Calhern,
Manda Lane, James Ellison, Theodore von Eltz, Florence Lake. Dick Hogan,
Philip Warren.

RepobEc

Kaxl Strass. Cast Blng Orpsby, Louise Campbell, Ned Sparks. Linda Ware,
"^r^.?^***** J**^ WrJdo. Laura Hope Ctevn, Emory Pamell. Ken-
netfa WilsoiL Dante Di Paolo, Danny Daniels, Donald Brennon, Daryl Hick-
If*5r. 11% Simmsi, Don Hulbert, George Gubl, Jim Dundee, Max Wagner,
BodU Rosing, Thurston Hall. Oscar O'Shea, Dorothy Vaughn, Johnny Mor-
ris, Ralph Sanford. Ben Welden. Fop Byron, John dlallaudet, Daisy Bufford,
Soma Jackson. Ralph Faulkner, Siegfried Arno, Earl Dwire, Richard Den-
ning, Morgan Wallace, Harry C Bradley.

•OUB LEADING CITIZEN,' comedy-drama; produced by George Arthur;
dfaccted by Al Santell; so writing credits released; photographed by Victor
Milner. Cast: Bob Bums. Susan Hayward, Joserab Allen, Saizabeth Pat-
terson, Gene Lockhart (3iarles Bickford, Otto Roflmim. Clarence Kolb,
Paul GuiUoyte, Fay Hebn, Kathleen Lockhart, Hattie Noel. Jim Kelso,
Hany C Bradley, nances Morris, Tbomas Loudoi. Olaf Hytten. Phil
Dunham. Gus Glasanlre, Harry Bailey, Hayden Stevenson, Harry B. Stef-
ford. Helen Dickson, Jack /H. Richardson, Ethel May Halls. "Thomas A.
Curran. Broderick O'F&rrell, Frank 0'(^nnor.
•BOLEB OF nOB SEAS,' produced and directed by Frank Lloyd; second

unit director, Jim Havens; story and screen play by Talbot Jennings, Frank
Cavett and Rldiard Collins; first unit photographer, Theodor Sparkuhl;
second unit photographer. Archie Stout Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

Margaret Loawood, WiU Fyffe, George Bancroft, David Torrence, Montegu
Love, Vaughan Glaser. Wyndham Standing, Wilson Benge, Lester Matthews,
Alan Ladd, David Clyde, BUke Driscoll, Mary Gordon, -lionel Pape. Ivan
Simpson, Olaf Hytten, John Spaeey, Guy BelUs, Denis d'Aubum, David
Dunhar, Barry Macollum, George Melford, Dave Thursby: John Burton,
Sandy McCall, Douglas Gordon, John Power, Earl Askam, Charles McAvoy.
' 'ABC BU8BAND8 NECESSABVr' (1939-40 release), comedy-^ama; pro-
duced by Jeff Lazarus; directed by Edward R. GrUtOi; no writing credHs
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Pictures In the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:
IN OLD CALIENTE,' formerly titled THE ROAD TO EL DORADO,'

produced and directed by Joe Jane; original screen play by Norman
Houston and Gerald (lera^ty; ^tographed by William Nobles. Casti
Roy Rogers; Maty Hart, George Hayes, ftank Puglla, Katherlne DeMiUe,
Jack LaRue, Harry Woods, Ethel Wales, Paul Marbn, Merrill McCormack,
Fred Bums, Ted Mapes, Vinegar Roan, AI Taylor, (George Montgomery,
Jim (jorey. .

•MIGKBT, THE KID,' formerly titled 'STAND UP AND SING,' produced
by Herman Schlom: directed by Arthur Lubin; screen play by Doris
MaUoy and Gordon Kahn; original by Alice Altschuler; photographed by
Jack Marta. c:ast: Bruce CabotRalph Byrd, Tommy Ryan, Jessie Ralpli,
ZaSu Pltts^ Jime Storey, Robert Elliott, James Fiaven, J. Farrell MacdonaML
•WTOMINQ OUTLAWS,* formerly titled 'OKLAHOMA OUTLAWS,'

western; produced by William Berke; directed by George Sherman; screen
play by Betty Burbridge; original by Jack Natteford; photographed by
Reggie Lanning. Cast: John Wayne, Ray Corrlgan, Raymond Hatton, Adele
Pierce, Leroy Mason, Don Barry.
•SHE MARRIED A COP,' formerly titled •THE FIGHTING IRISH,' drama:

produced by -Sol C. Slegel; directed by Sidney Salkow.; original screen play
by Olive Cooper; photographed by Emie Miller. Cast: Phil Regan, Man
Parker, Jerome Cowan, Dorothea Kent Benny Baker, Barnett Parker,
Horace MacMahon, Oscar O'Shea, Peggy Ryan, Mary Gordon, Muriel
Campbell, Richard Keene.

BepabUo Fix Now la Prodaciion

•SHOULD HUSBANDS WOBK7' family comedy-dama; produced by Sol
C. Slegel; directed by Gus Meins; original screen play by Taylor (;aven
and Jack- Townley; photographed by Jack Marta. Cast: James Gleason,
Lucille Gleason, RusseU Gleason, Marie Wilson. Harry Davenport, Mary
Hart Tommy Ryan, Henry KoUcer, Berton Churchill.

•COLORADO SUNSET,' western with sobgs; produced by William Berke
and Harry Grey; directed by Georee Sherman; original by Luci Ward and
Jack Natteford; screen play by Stanley Roberts and Betty Burbridge;
photographed by William Nobles. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Biirnette,
June Storey, Robert Barrat, Larry Crabbe, Barbara Pepper, Patsy Montana,
The Texas Rangers.

20th CeBtnry-Fox
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Plcture^.in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•WHITE - LADT OF THE OBIENT.' formerly titled <GntL FROM
BROOKLYN,' formerly titled 'BY THE DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT* (for
1938-39 season); produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Gregory Ratoff
original by Gene Markey; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Warner
Baxter, Alice Faye, Charles Winnlnger, Keye Luke, Arthur Treacher,
Willie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid Snegoffl.

•STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE' (1939-40 release): produced by Ken
neth Macgowan; directed by Heniv King; no writing credits released; phO'
tographedby George Barnes., Cast: Spencer Tracy. Richard Greene, Nancy
Kelly, waiter Brennan, Charles Coburn, Henry Hull, Sir Cedrick Hard
wicke, Henry Travers, Hasson Said.

•HOTEL FOB WOMEN' (1939-40 release), produced by Raymond Griffith
directed by Gregory Ratoff; screen play by Kathryn Scola arid Darr>]l

(Continued on page 22)

Put to Sea

(Continued from page 7)

Metro's venture will probably run
even with tliat of Par.

Warners will sink almost $5,000,000

te sea pictures for new year, with
'Jdhn Paul Jones' heading list at a
budget -of around $2,000,000. Aeneas
MacKenzle has completed story, and
Clnnents Ripley anigned to screen

play. James Cagney is to star, film-

ing to get under way Ih September.

Other duo on Burbank lot's list is

a high-budget remake of 'Sea Hawk,'
with Errol Flynn as star, and 'Capt
Hornblower,' also intended for

Flynn. Script for 'Hawk' has been
reedy for several months, with July

fixed as tentative date for camera:

start Olivia de Kavilland has been
penciled in as Flynn's lead. War-
ners paid $45,000 for rights to 'Horn-

blower,' based oh the English sea

captain's exploits during the Na-
poleonic wars. Another WB-Cag-
ney opus with a nautical flavor, set

for this summer Is 'The City of Iron

Men.' by Ted Reeves, dealing with

the Seamen's Institute in New York.

V, Too, Bat Plenty

Universal is in the marine cycle up

to ito ears having skedded three

specials as well as half a dozen
smaller fry In this division. Harry
Edlngtonls Famous Productions will

contribute two of upper bracket

numbers, ^Atlantic Cable' and 'South

of the Amazon,' while the Joe Pas-

ternak-Henry Kbster producer-

director combo will be responsible

for "The Ocean Between,' which also

will run $1,000,000 or better. Doug
Fairbanks, Jr., draws 'Cable' star

credit.

Other marine-flavored entries

from U Include "Victoria Docks at

8,' by Rufus King and Charles

Beahan, starring Basil Rathbone;

'Mutiny on Blackhawk,' co-starring

Richard Arlen and Andy Devine;

'Eyes of the Coast Guard,' 'Distress

Signal,' •Ghost Ship' and 'Sea PatroV

Selznidc-Intemational scribblers

are toiling over script for 'Titanic,'

research on which has consumed

more than year. It will be mounted

at cost of approximately $1,500,000.

Edward Small, whose '39-40 an-

nouncement included Richard Henry
Dana's 'Two Years Before Mast' and

'South of Pago Pago,' has added a

third, 'Christopher Columbus,' with

Brian Aherne inked for title role.

Columbia is now in the final stages

of camera work on "Coast Guard.'

In addition to 'Ruler of .
the Seas,*

Par will send forward 'Road to

Singapore, Blng Crosby portraying

the son of a shipping magnate, sup-

ported by Dorothy Lamour and Bob
Hope, as well as 'Tenderloin,' In

wlilch tlie Titanic's sinking is in-

volved, and Island of Lost Men,' tale

of a group shipwrecked in South

Seas.

Besides Thunder,' Metro also

pr«mises "20,000 Leagues Under Sea,'

built around Jules Veraes narrative,

which has been on and off sked

many times in recent years, with

studio already having piled up huge
investment in story costa and pre-

liminary negative Then, too, same
company's 'Lady of the Tropics,'

soon-to-be-released Robert '
Taylor-

Hedy Lamarr feature, has the tang

of salt air.

Nor Is that «U, practically every

production outfit has other oceanic

Ideas in the writing mills, deter-

mined to cash in if the briny theme
speeds up the ticket-choppers.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Jut.e 20.

Harold Shumate sold his mag
story, 'Is This Freedom,' to Colum-
bia.

Metro bought 'Bonanza,' by Fred
Zimmer ^an and Henner Rodakie-
wlcz.
Atalaya bought two Spanish

stories, 'The Merry and Confident
City,' by Jacinto Benavente, and
'No, I Am Not a Gigolo,' by Juan
Desclaux.

Basil Dlcked sold 'Straight Shoot*
er' to Sam Kitzmah for Victory Pic-
tures.
Metro bought '20-Mule Team' by

Owen Atkinson and Robert DuSoe.
Ted Reeves sold 'City of Iron Men'

to Warners.
Erie Stanley Gardner sold his who-

dunit "The Case of the Dangerous
Dowager,' to Warners.
Larry Darmour bought Eric Tay-

lor's 'FugiUve Island' for Columbia
release.
Warners purchased "Lost Beauty,'

by John van Druten.
Metro purchased Margaret Turn-

bull's novel, 'Looking After Sandy.'
J, D. Trop bought 'Men of To-

morrow,' by Ramon Romero.
Metro bought 'Red Butterfly,' by

George Bricker and Nat Ferber.
Owen Atkinson and Robert S. Du

Soe sold '20 Mule Team' to Metro.
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LISTEN
AMERICA!

CHIPPER "MR. CHIPS"!
Cincinnati Joins the ranks o£ Dayton, Columbus and Cleveland to establish "Goodbye Mr, Chips" (JRobert

Donat, Greer Garson; directed by Sam Wood) as a sure-fire sensation everywhere! Watch the new openings nation-;

wide! Imagine! The 5th week at the Astor, N» Y. tops the previous week!

"MAISIE" ISA DAISY!
This exploitation natural is a hot-weather box-ofl5ce tonic! "MAISIE", the Explosive Blonde (Robert Young, Ann
Sothem; directed by Edwin L. Mann) is delighting audiences and exhibitors everywhere.

THAT "TARZAN" YELL

!

From coast to coast showmen are doing their stuff and "TARZAN FINDS A SON" (Johnny Weismulleil

Mciureen O^Sullivan; directed by Richard Thorpe) is topping all previous Tarzan hits.

LUCKY 7th HARDY HIT!
Flash from Huntington Park, Cal.: "Sensational preview of 'ANDY HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER', th«

lucky 7th Hardy hit. Ecstatic audience almost tore the house down." (Directed by W. S, Van Dyke, l).

"ON BORROWED TIMr' GREAT!
"ON BORROWED TIME" (Lionel Banymoreand bigcast; directed by Harold Bucqmt) is the talk of the West Coasf..

The stage hit has become a screen triumph, one of the best produced by any studio this year!

LEAPING LEO!
He's in full stride and you ain't seen nothin' yet! "LADY OF THE TROPICS" (Robert Tayl&r, Hedy Lamarr;

direaed by Jack Conway)\ "THE WOMEN" (Norrmt %earery}oan Crawford, Kosalirid Russell and All-Star Cast\

direaed by George Cukor) ; "BLACKMAIL" (Eau/ard G. Robinson; direaed by Henry C. Potter) and other BIG ONES
on the way for June, July and August. Hold tight to that Lion's tail, friends!
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 20)

Ware; original by Kathryn Scola; phbtograpta'ed by Peverell -Marley. Casfi.

Elsa Maxwell, Linda Darnell, Ann Sothem, Joyce Compton, Lynn Bari,

Katharine AldrldsSi Amanda Duff, Lillian Porter, Frances Leslie, Jean
Sogers, June Gale, Alan Dinehart, Helen Erickson, Dorothy Dearing, Kay
Griffith, Irma Wilsen, Alice Armand, Barbara and Gloria Brewster, Kay
Linaker.

'CHICKEN WACSON FAMILV release), family comedy; pro-
-duced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Herbert I. Leeds; no writing credits

released; photographed by Edward Cionjager. Cast: Jane Withers Leo
Carillo, Marjorie weaver, Kane Richmond, Spring Byington, Inez Pallange.

'HABMONT AT HOME' (1939-40 release), family comedy; produced by
Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Otto Brower: no writing credits released;
photographed by Lucien Ajidioit. Cast: Jean Rogers, Robert Kellard,
William Frawley, Cora Sue Collins, Helen Freeman, Jay Ward, Roger
McGee, Eddie Collins.

THE ESCAPE,' formerly titled 'EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE' (1939-40 re-

lease); produced by Sol M. Wurtzel;. directed by Ricardo Cortez; no writing
credits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Amanda Dun)
Kane Richmond, June Gale, Henry Armetta, Frank Reicher, Leona Roberts,
Edward Norris, Scotty Beckett, Rex Downing, Jimmy Butler.

'SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES,' produced by Kenneth Macgowan;
directed by Walter Lang; no writing credits; photographed by Arthur
Miller. Cast: Shirley Temple, Randolph Scott, Margaret Lockwood. Mar-
tin 'Goedrider, Moroni Olsen, J. Farrell MacDonald, Maurice Moscovicta,
Victor Jory, Lester Matthews. Herbert Evans, Leyland Hodgson, Jack
Luden, Charles Irwin.

'QinCK MILLIONS,' formerly titled 'JONES FAMILY AT GRAND
CAN-TON' (1939-40 release), familjr drama; produced by John Stone; di-
rected by Malcolm St Clair; no writing credits released; photoi^apbed by
Lucien Andriot. Cast: Jed Prouty, Spring Byington, George Ernest, Billy

Mahan, June Carlson, Florence Roberts, Eddie Collins, Fred Kelsey.

'CHARLIE CHAN AT TBEASOKE ISLAND' (1939-40 release), mystery
drama; produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Norman Faster; no
writing credits released; photographed by Virgil Miller. C^st: Sidney
Teler, Sen Yung, Cesar Romero, Pauline Moore, John C^radine, Sally
Blane, Charles Halton,

'SECOND FIDDLE,' musical romance; produced by Gene Markey; di-
veeted by Sidney Lanfleld; no writing credits released; photographed by
Leon Shamroy. Cast: Sonja Henie, Tyrone Power, Rudy Vallee, Edna May
Oliver, Mary Healy, Lyle Talbot, Brian Sisters.

'NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT,' produced by Edward Kaufman; directed
by Alfred .Verker; original screen play by John Larkin; photographed by
'Ernest Palmer. Cast: Preston Foster, Lynn Bari, George Barbler, Eddie
Collins, Russell Gleason, Paul Harvey, Minor Watson, Charles Halton.
'THE BAINS CAME' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harry Joe

Stovm; directed by Clarence Brown; original story by Louis Bromfleld;
photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast: Myma Loy, George Brent, l^rone
Power, Joseph Schildkraut, Jane Darwell, Henry Travers, Marie Ouspens-
Iiaya, Montague Shaw, H. B. Warner, Nigel Bruce, Marjorie Rambeau, Mary
Nash, Brenda Joyce, Laura Hope Crews, Abner Biberman, William Royle,
Sonia Charsky, Adele Labansat

20th-Fex Fix Now In Produetlen

FALLING STAB' (1939-40 release), iaivalcade of Hollywood; produced
'by Harry Joe Brown; assisted by Mack Sennett; directed by Irving Cum-
mings; 'second unit director, Malcolm St. Clair; screen play by Ernest Pas-
cal; based on a story by Lou Breslow and Hilary Lynn; photographed by
Ernest Palmer. Cast: Alice Faye, Don Ameche, J. Eward Bromberg, Stuart
Erwin,; George Givot, Buster Keaton, Chick Chandler, Donald Meek, Jed
Prouty, Robert Lowery, Lynn Bari, Willie Fung, Alan Curtis.

THE ADVENTDBES OF SHEBLOCK HOLMES' (1939-40 release), mys-
tery; produced by Gene Markey; directed by Alfred Werker; based -on
story by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Cast: Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce, Ida
Luplno, Alan Marshal, Terry Kilburn, Lionel Atwill, E. E. Clive, George
Hegas, Arthur Hohl, George Zucco, Lawrence Grossmith.

United Artists

Samuel Goldw>D.
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'Pictures in the cutting room or -awaiting previews are:

WINTEB CARNIVAL,' romantic drama; produced by Walter Wanger;
directed by Charles Riesner; original screen' play by Budd Schulberg,
Morris Rapf and Lester Cole; photographed by Merritt Gerstad. Cast:
Ann Sheridan, Richard Carlson, Helen Parrish, Robert Armstrong, James
Corner, Joan Brodcll, Marsha Hunt, Robert Allen.
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK,' produced by Edward Small; directed

by James Whale; screen play by George Bruce; based on the novel by
Alexander Domas; photoaraphed by Robert Planck. Cast Lpuis Hayward,
Joan Bennett, Warren WUliam, Jo^ph SchOdkraut, Alan Hale, Miles
Mander, Bert Roach, Marian Martin, William Royle, Montagu Love.
WCSIC SCHOOL,' formerly tiOed 'ANGELS MAKING MUSIC,' drama

with music; produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by Archie Bfayo- nowqtmg credits released; photographed by Greeg Toland. Cast: Jascha
Heifetz, Joel McCrea, Walter Brennan, Margot Stevenson, Gene Reynolds.Tommy Kelly, Porter Hall.

UA Fix Now In Prodnctlon

THE REAL GLOBT,' historical drama; produced by Samuel Goldwyn:
?''^**?,''}' Henry Hathaway; no writing credits released; photographedby Rudolph Mate. Cast: Gary Cooper, Andrea Leeds, David Niven. Rcgi-mW Owen, Broderlck Crawford, Maurice Moscovltch, Vladmir Sokol^.
Thurston Hall, Russell Hicks, Roy Gordon. William Stack.
INTERMEZZO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama; execuUve producer,

«avid O. Selznick; associate producer, Leslie Howard; directed by Gregory
Tuitoa; original story by Gaesta Stevens and Gustav Molander; photo-
.jgraphed by Henry Stradling. Cast: Leslie Howard, Ingrid Bergman, Edna
»«t, John Halliday, Ann Todd, Douglas Scott, CecU Kelloway, Eleanor
Wesselhoeft

Universal

Now Balance to
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

-^^J*?*,„9^* ''^^ BLACKHAWK,' formerly titled 'IN OLD CALI-
FORNIA' (1930-40 release), produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Christy
Cabanne; original screen play by Michael L. Simmons; photographed by
John Boyle. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devine, Constance Moore, Noah
Beery, Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, Thurston Hall. Richard Lane, Mabel
Albertson, Marlon Burns, Paul Fix, Byron Fougler, Eddy C. Waller, Charles
Trowbridge, Edward J. LeSaint, WiUiam Moore, Edwin Stanley, Mala,
Sandra Kane, Mamo Clark, Princess Luana.
'OREGON TRAIL' (1939-40 release), western .serial; produced by Henry

MacRae; directed by Ford Beebe and Saul Goodkind; original screen play

by Greorge Plympton, Basil Dickey, Edmund Kelso and W. W. Watson;
photographed by Jerry Ash. Ost: Johnny Mack Brown, Louise Stanley,
Fuzzy Knight, Ed LeSaint, Bill Cody, Jr. Colin Kenny, Jim Toney, Jack C.
Smith, Charles Stevens, Charles Murphy, Roy Barcroft, James Blaine,
Charles King, Forrest Taylor.

HEBO FOB A DAT.' formerly tiUed 'OLD GBAD,' produced by Ken.
Goldsmith; directed by -Harold Young; screen play by Harold Buclunan;
original story by Matt Taylor; photographed by John Boyle. Cast: Charley
Grapewin, Anita Louise, Didc Foran, Frances Robinson, Ricliard Lane,
Burton Churchill, Samuel S. Hinds, David Holt, Jerry Marlowe, £ddie
Acuil, Cully 'Richards, Efnma Dunn.
THE PHANTOM CREEPS' (serial for 1039-40 release), produced by

Henry MacBae; co-direc^ by Ford Beebe and Saul A. Goodkind; original
screen play by Willis<(^per, George Plympton. Basil Olchey and Mildred
Barldi; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Bela Lugosl, Robert Kent,
Dorothy Arnold, Regis Toomey, Anthony Averill, Edwin Stanley, Jack C.
Smith, Roy Barcroft, Eddie Acuff, Forrest Taylor, Edward Van Sloan,
Karl Hackett, Robert Blair, Jerry Frank.

THE FORGOTTEN WOMAN.' formerly titled 'FORGOTTEN WOMEN*
meller; produced by Edmund Grainger; directed by Harold Young: screen
play by Lionel Houser and Harold Buchroan; original story by Jpbn Kob-
Icr; photographed by Stanley (^rtez. <:a6t: Si£rid Gurle, Donald Briggs,
Eve Arden. Donnie Dunagan, William Lundigan, Ray Walker, Joseph
Downin^i Norman Willis.

'BRIGHT VICTOBT' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Burt Kelly;
directed by Jose^ Santley; no writing credits released; photographed by
Elwood BredelL Cast: Jackie Cooper, Freddie Bartholomew, Melville
Cooper, Dorothy Peterson, J. M. Keirrigan.

Universal Fix Now In Prodnctlon

miDBRN CINBERELLA.' produced and directed by John M. StaM;
original by James M. C^in; photographed by John Mescall. Cast: Irene
Dunne^ Charles Bt^er, 'Nydia Westman. Frances Robinson, Philip Trent,
Myitis Crynley, Edward Earle, Inez Courtney, Florence Lake, Dorothy
Granger, Helen Lind, Mary Treen, Kitty McHugh.
THE UNDEBFUP* (1939-40 release), produced by Joe Pasternack;

directed by Richard Wallace; screen play by Grover Jones; from story by
I. A. R. Wylie; photographed by 5al Mohr. Cast: Gloria Jean, Nan Grey,
Robert Cummings, Virginia Weidler, Ann GiUis, Ernest Truex, Doris Lloyd.

1 STOLE A MILLION,* TomafiUc-meller; produced by Burt KeUy; di-

rected by Frank Tuttle; no writing credits released; photographed by Mil-
ton Krasner. Cast George Raft, Claire Trevor, Dick Foran, Henry Ar-
metta, Victor Jory, George Chandler, Tom Fadden, Jason Robards, Myra
McKinney, WUUam Ruhl.

'DBSPEBATE a»AILS' (1930-40), western with songs; produced .and di-

rected by Albert Ray; original screen play by Andrew Dennison; photo-

«rai^ied by Jeny Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy
iTwrph*, Frances Robinson, Russell Simpson, Clarence Wilson, Ed Cassidy,

Fern Baomett.

'SANSS' TAKB6 A BOW,' comedy; no producer assigned; directed by
Charles lAmoot; screen play by Charles Grayson and Leonard Spigel-

gass; original by Xeonard ^igelgass; photographed by George Robinson.
Cast: Sandy, Mischa Auer, Shirley Ross, Dennis CK-eefe, Joy Hodges,
Jane DarweU, DoMthy Amora, Anne Nagel, Richard Lane.

Warners

Total
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'SBCSBT BNEMT,' formerly titled 'ENEMT AGENT,' meller; produced
by Bryan Foy; associate producer, Mark Hellinger; no writing credits;

directed by Teny Morse; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris KarlofI,

Margaret Lindsay, Holmes Hertiert, Bfaris Wrixon, Bruce Lester, Leonard
Mudic, (Xarenee Derwent
'NAfNHRV, BUT NICE,' formerly utled THE PBOFESSOB STEPS OUT,'

formerly Utled 'ALWATS LEAVE THEM LAUGHING,' executive pro-
ducer. Hal B, Wallis; associate producer, Sam Bischofl; directed by Ray
Enrlght; screen play by Jerry Wald and Richard Macauley; photographed
by Arthur Todd.. Cast Dick Powell, Gale Page, Ann Sheridan. ZaSu
Pitts, Maxie Rosenbloom, Allen Jenkins, Jerry Colonna, Halliwell Hobbes,
Granville Bates, Ronald Reagan, Helen Broderick.

'HELL'S KITCHEN,' produced by Mark Hellinger for the Bryan Foy
unit; directed by E- A. Dupunt; no writing credits released; photographed
by Charles Rosher. Cast: Dead End Kids, Margaret Lindsay, Stanley Fields,
Ronald Reagan, Grant Mitchell, Frank £. Burke, Charlie Foy, Fred Tozere.

'WATER FRONT,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse; no
writing credits released: nhotographed by James Van Trees. Cast: Dennis
Morgan, Gloria Dickson, Marie Wilson, Sheila Bromley, Ward Bond, Arthur
Gardner; George Lloyd, Aldrich Bowker.
'NANCT DBEW. TBOUBLE SHOOTEB,' produced by Bryan Foy;

directed by William Clemens; from original by Caroline Keene; photo-
graphed by Lou O'ConnelL Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John
Litel. Charlotte Wynters, Aldrich Bowker, Edgar Edwards, Erville Al-
derson.

'NO PLACE TO GO,' formerly titled 'OLD MAN MINICK,' formerly
titled "NOT WANTED,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse;
screen play by Lawrence Kimble and Fred Niblo, Jr.; adapted by Lee Katz
from play by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman; photographed by
Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dennis Morgan, Fred Stone, Gloria Dickson, Sonny
Bupp, Bernice Pilot, Greta Meyer, Christian Rub. Frank Faylen, Dennie
Moore, Aldrich Bowker, Charles Halton, Greorgia Caine, William Pawley,
Gary Owen.
'PLATING WITH DYNAMITE,' formerly titled 'DEAD OB ALIVE,'

produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Noel Smith; screen play by Earle
Snell and (Charles Belden; from original story by Scott Littleton; based on
characters created by Frederick Nebel; photographed by Arthur Todd.
Cast: Jane Wyman, Allen Jenkins, Tom Kennedy, Joe Cunningham, Frank
Shannon, George Guhl, Shelia Bromley, Eddie Gribbon, Eddie Marr, Edgar
Bearing, Aldrich Bowker, Vera Lewis, WiUiam Gould, Clift Clark, Sidney
Bracy, Roth Robinson, John Harron.
'GIVE MB A CUOLD' (1039-40 release), drama; executive producer, Hal

B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam Bischo<T: directed by Lloyd Bacon;
screen play by Robert Rossen; photographed by Charles Rosher. Cast:
Geraldlne Fitj^erald, Jeffrey Lynn, Gale Page, Eve Arden, Johnnie Davis,
Gloria Holden, Spring Byington, Henry O'Neill, Jean Sharron, Nanette
Fabares, John Litel.

'STEEPLECHASE,* formerly titled 'GANTRT, THE GREAT,' produced
by Bryan Foy; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;
photographed by Ted McCord. C^asl: Edith Fellows, Jimmy McCallion,
Granville Bates, DeWolf Hopper, Frankie Burke, Fred Tozere.
'EACH DAWN I DIE,' executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate pro-

ducer, David Lewis; directed by William Keighley; original by Jerome
Odium; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: James Cagney, Gieorge
Raft, Jane Bryan, (3eorge Bancroft, Willard Robertson, Maxie Rosenbloom,
Victor Jory, John Wray, Stanley Ridges, Louis Jean Heydt, Ed Pawley,
Joseph Downing, Alan Baxter, Aldrich Bowker, Fred Tozere, Charles
Trowbridge.

'DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS,' formerly titled 'A FAMILT AFFAIR.'
formerly titled 'FAMILT REUNION.' formerly titled 'AMERICAN
FAMILT*; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Henry
Blanke; directed by Michael Curtiz; no wrlUog credits released- photo-
gaphed by James Wong Howe. Casl: John Garfield, Priscilla Lane, Gale
Page, Jeffrey Lynn, Fay Bainter, Claude Rains, May Robson, Lola Lane,
Rosapaary Lane, Dick Foran, Frank McHugh.

, ''f,*'™'^ ?F ^"T HALL,' comedy drama; executive producer, Hal B.
Wallis; associate producer. Max Slegel; directed by Ray Enright; no writing
credits released; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: 'Dead End' Kids.
Ronald Reagan. Ann Sheridan, Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, Berton
Churehill Eduardo CianneUi, Franklin Pangborn, Bernard Nedell, Egon
Brecher, Henry O'Neill, Minor Wateon, Jackie Searle, Marjorie Main, Sara

^7^JL .*^^^9^. QUARTERBACK,' formerly tiUed 'LIGHTHOBSE
"^???^' comedy-^rama; supervised by Mark Hellinger for Bryan Foy
^"'J'^J^^"^

by Noel Smith; no writing credits released; photographed by
Ted McCord. Co^h Bert Wheeler, Marie Wilson, Gloria Dickson, Eddie

(Continued on page 26)

3rd Exhib Assoc,

(Continued from page S)

Wednesday (14) was no open forum
at alL Al SteSes, Col Cole and Nate
Yamlns sp«»ke their piece, but only
two or tiiree of the rank and file

asked questions of the distributor
representatives present I could only
beUeve that either the AlUed mem-
bers could not find anything wrong
with the code, or they were afraid

to state tfaelr approval of it in pres-
ence of the Allied leaders.

"Since the nPA will sign the pact;

since the MFTOA can hardly be
classified as a proper organization to

represent indie exhibitors; since Al-
lied's officers have shown a disposi-

tion to reject anything offered them
regardless of the good it will do, the
ITOA offers its counsel and offices to

the exhibitors all over, until the time
comes when a truly national indie

exhibitor organization is formed.'

Future of mfAllied

To Be Decided July 11
Minneapolis, June 20.

Fate of Northwest Allied, one of

the country's most aggressive and
bellig'jrent Independent theatre own-
ers* groups, hangs in the balance con-
tingent upon whether it will be able
to obtain a satisfactory president
and whether enough of the terri-

tory's exhibitors will string along
with it Its fate will be decided,

according to present indications, at a
belated convention here July 11.

It even is possible that the terri-

tory's Independent exhibitors may
find themselves without any organi-
zation whatsoever.
Disgusted because he hasn't re-

ceived the support and cooperation
to which he believes he's enUtied
because so many members have been
delinquent in the payment of -'dues,

because too few are. appreciative of

his efforts 'and because the job in-

volves a lot of grief, time .and hard .

work . without any monetary com-
pensation. President W. A. Stefles

has declared emphatically that he'll

not accept reelection under any cir-

cumstances.
A number of prominent Twin City

exhibitor members are dissatisfied

with Stcffes' administration because
it has been devoted principally to

fights for national and state legisla-

tion, theatre divorcement par-
ticularly, instead of getting film
costs lowered and correcting alleged
local industry wrongs. The legisla-
tive fights have cost much money,
necessitating the levying of high
dues and assessments.
Ben Friedman, local circuit opera-

tor,- is reported to have been ap-
proached by a group of 25 indepen-
dents who offered to underwrite a
$10,000-a-year salary for him if he'd
accept the organization's presidency,
but he has turned down the proposi-
tion flatly. Steffes has served with-
out pay.
Northwest Allled's convention was

supposed to have been held in con-
nection with the Allied States' na-
tional conclave, but when the meet-
ing came to order with E. L. Peaslee,
v.p., in the chair, it was decided that
there was too insufficient a repre-
sentation to formulate the body'*
future policy and to elect officers.
Accordingly, the members voted to
call a convention of all independents
in the territory for July 11 under
Northwest Allied sponsorship, but
with every indie theatre owner in-
vited regardless of whether he be-
longs to the organization or not

Features for Dreifuss

Hollywood, June 20.
Arthur Dreifuss, former shorts

producer, established quarters in
Talisman Studios for the production
of feature-lengthfllms.
His old coniFJtct to make shorts

in the Fanchon & Marco studio was
amicably setUed.

Aniow Joins Wanger
Hollywood, June 20.

Maxwell Arnow moves over with
Walter Wanger as caster and pro-
duction aide.

He was lately with Selznick-In-
ternatlonal after long tenure as
Warners' casting director.

TITLE CHANGES
,„ Hollywood, June 20.
'They Shall Have Music' is re-

lease tag on Samuel (Joldwyn's
"Music School.'

•Eternally Yours' Is latest handle
c

_
Walter Wanger's 'Who.se Wife.'
Mob Fury' is new monicker for

State Highway Patrol' at Republic.



• This .'coming Sunday nlglit^^june''25) Jack Benny,

Paramount's **Mati.About Town" and Radio's No. 1

salesman^ goes home to' Waukegan, Illinois —Jack's

birthplace. On the stage bfthe Genesee Theatre,Jack and

his entire gang including Phil Harris and "Rochester,"

both in the picture, will sell "Man About Town** to

thtf, millions and millions, of Benny fans over .the big

97* station hook-up during"the entire Benny air period..

• Following the broadcast, Jack's home-town folks will

see the. World Premier^: of the biggest Benny picture,

"Man About Town/* starring Jack, Dorothy Lamour

and Edward Arnold and including such marquee names

as Binnie Barnes, Betty Grable, " Rochester" and Matty

Malneck.and.his Orchestrav And right now, Waukegan

is out to outdo Omaha in giving a Paramount picture

a national exploitation send-off that will insure big

grosses for you.

HEAR that home 'town boy make
good for you on Sunday Nighti June as
—NBC COAST TO COAST, RED NETWORK: E. D.T—7:00—7:30;
E.S.T.—6:00—6:30; C.D.T.—6:00—6:30; C S.T.—5:00—5:30; CS.TJ

—8:30-^9:00; M.S.T.—7:30—8:00; P. S.T.—6:30—7:00. Consult your

local newspaper for sudon.

%-'^\\ V^it; --Ait-*'.
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Oli Palace Folds

For Lack of Good

Pix; Others Ditto

FILM BOOKING CHART
(Tor information of theatre and film eichonoe bookerj. Variety presents a complete chart ojjeatw releosc* of

all the American distributing companies for the current quarlerlv period Date of

reuiea-s as piven in Vawett ond the runninc time of prints are included.)

ropvRiuuT, ies». bi vabiktt. ino. ali. bights besbbvbd
U,w. In T>r.-B««lewed l> VirtetV K« to TV*. AbbMVI.tl.li. B. T.MT. IB

""iJff^lJ,^,,^,. c—Comedy; CD—Come<ly-DT»ni»i W—ffwterni 1>—Hrann; M»—Mimleri

WEEK
OF

BELEASE

Chicago, June 20.

RKO Palace closes June 29 for at

least six weeks, reopening around

Labor Day.

Vaudfllmer has been battling lack

of product for several weeks now,

and with no bright flickers in the

immediate offing figures it's deemed
smarter to call a recess.

This will cut the number of vaude

houses in the loop to three.

Ads Tell Xm \fhy

Minneapolis, June 20.

Large newspaper display ads an-

nouncing and explaining closing of

W. A, Steffes' sure-seater World the-

atre, playing foreign and extended

runs of some American pictures,

state shuttering is due to inability to

obtain suitable attractions.

The World will remain closed \in

til such time as we can secure meri-

torious product to warrant our re

opening,' the ads read.

Troy Zener Closes

Troy, N. Y., June 20.

Latest Troy area house to close

for the summer is the Strand, W^er-
vliet Lansing, one of pair owned
by Charles Wilson in North' Troy, is

also dark. Rivoll in South Troy is

running weekends only.

The Lincoln, Schenectady, N. V..

indie, dark until September. The
Ritz, Scotia (suburb), also dosed.

On L. L Also

. Jamaica, N. Y., June 20,

The World's Fair is not bringing

any unusual results to Long Island

this seaso'n, and several which have
been in the habit of shutting down
for the summer months are not see-

ing any reason -why they shouldn't,

the trade being what it is. World'

Fair spirit ran high here among
theatre managers, until they saw
What actually happened when the

exposition started, trade actually

falling ofl in most houses from the

normally low standard.

RKO's Alden here shuts its doors

tor the hot months shortly.

HOUSTON'S SON SUES

REP. FOR $1,000,000

Houston, June '20.

Application for a preliminary lU'

junction against Republic Pictures

of Texas, Interstate Circuit, Inc., Re
public •> Productions, Inc> and the
HorwitZ'^Texan Theatre,' Co. of Texas
to t^It'showings of Republic's lilan

of Cdh<|uest' was denied in court here
last week. Action was brought by
Brigadier-General Andrew Jackson
Houston, 84-year old son of Sam
Houston, the Texas pioneer. His
suit for $1,000,000 alleges that the

film- injured the memories of- Sam
Hou^n, his wife and son, the pre-

eent'plalntiff.

Bookings of the picture In Texas
are proceeding on scheduled dates,

although another hearing- on the

libel action is set for J]ine 27 here,

DIsney-Stokl Win
Philadelphia, June 20.

Request for an Injunction against

Walt Disney and Leopold Stokowski
made several months ago by Mark
Tutelman, Philly advertising man,
on charges of plagiarism, was dis'

missed last Friday (16). Tutelman
claimed' to have sent to Stoki two
years ago plans similar to those now
being used by the maestro and Dis

ney for feature-length interpretation

of the classics in cartoon style. He
specifically mentioned The Sorcer
er's Apprentice' and 'Fantasia,' now
being used by Disney.
Judge Joseph L Kun In Common

Pleas court agreed with Morris Wolf,

attorney for Disney and Stokl, that

Tutelman failed to set forth sufficient

facts to substantiate his claim.

4/7/39

4/14/39

4/21/39

Cropper vs. WB
Milton Herbert Gropp.er filed

N. Y. federal court action Friday

(16) against Warner Bros. Pictures,

Inc., claiming . the infrtagement of

his story, written in October, 1934,

entiUed 'Ex-Racketeer,' in the

Warner film, 'Alcatraz Prison.*

An injunction, accounting of profits

and damages are sought.

4/28/39

5/5/39

5/12/39

5/19/39

5/26/39

6/2/39

6/9/39

6/16/39

6/23/39

6/30/39

7/7/39

7/14/39

BCT.
in
Var.

4/5
4/19
3/22
3/15
3/22
4/12
3/29
4/12

5/17
4/5
4/19
4/5
3/8
4/5
4/5
4/5
4/19

4/19

4/12
5/10
4/12
4/5
6/21
3/15
4/26
3/15

B/17
5/10
4/12
5/3
4/5
5/XO
4/26
6/21
1/25

S/3
6/3
E/10
5/17
4/10
S/3

4/26
E/17

e/10

8/7
5/10
B/17

5/17
-5/24
6/10
4/12

e/21
6/17
e/14

6/17
8/24
5/24
2/1
6/14
S/31
5/24

8/17
5/10

5/3
8/7
8/17
5/24

6/14

B/31

8/7
6/21

8/7
4/26

5/31
6/10

6/7
6/7.

6/7

6/21

8/24

1/25

6/21
6/14

6/14

6/14

U/16

6/7

TITLE TYPE

BBOADWAT SERENADE Mn
UNDERCOVER AGENT H
I'M FROM nnssouRi C
LOVE AFFAIR D
MB. MOTO IN DANGER ISLAND M
EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN Ha
WUTHERING HEIGHTS D
DODGE cm O

FIRST OFFENDERS M
THE KID FROM TEXAS W
STREETS OF N. T. M
DBUMMOND'S SECT POLICE M
NEVER SAT DIE C
THET MADE HER SPY D
THE NIGHT RIDERS W
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL D
WOMEN IN THE WIND M
THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH C
WANTED BT SCOTLAND YARD M
BACKDOOR TO HEAVEN D
FIXER DUGAN O
FRONTIER PONY EXPRESS W
WINNER TAKES ALL O
INSPECTOR HORNLEIGH D
ZENOBIA G
BIG TOWN CZAR ' D
DARK VICTORY P
OKLAHOMA TRAIL W
CALLING DR. KILDABE D
BOYS' REFORMATORY D
LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY D
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W
VERNON AND IRENE CASTLE D
THE ROOKIE COP M
RETURN OF CISCO KID D
FOB LOVE OR MONEY D
CANT GET AWAY WITH M'DEB M
OUTSIDE THESE WALLS H
LUCKY NIGHT CD
UNION PACIFIC D
SORORITY HOUSE O
CHASING DANGER CD
CODE OF THE STBEETS D
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D
BLIND ALLEY
TELL NO TALES
DOWN WYOMING TBAIL
SOME LIKE IT HOT
THREE TEXAS STEERS
PANAMA LADY
ROBE OF WASHINGTON SQ.
TORCHY RUNS FOB MAYOR

M
D
C

IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL IMPERIAL D
HAN OF CONQUEST D
SOUTHWARD, HOt W
BOY FRIEND O
EX-CHAMP CD
MISSING DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNEB O

ONLY ANGELS HA'VE WINGS D
BRIDAL SUITE CD
UNMARRIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZERO HOUR H
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA C
THEY ASKED FOR IT CD
CODE OF SECRET SERVICE M
CATTAIN FURY D
TBAFPED IN THE SKY M
ACBOSS THE PLAINS W
GBACIE ALLEN MUBDER CASE O
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INFORMATION M
MAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY W
6,M« ENEMIES D
SHOULD A GIRL MARBY7 M
UNDEBCOVEB DOCTOR M
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE M
MOUNTAIN BHYTHM W
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN D
JUARE^ D

4 PLANES D
TARZAI^ FINDS A SON M
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D
IN OLD CALIENTE W
GIRL AND GAMBLER D
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO M
NANCY DREW, TR'BLE SHOOTER D
PARENTS ON TRIAL D
MAISIE CD
GRAND JURY SECRETS H
HERITAGE OF DESERT W
FIVE CAME BACK M
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CD
KID FROM KOKOMO O

Co.

M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20lh
U
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Par
BKO
Bep
SOth
WB
M-G
Mono
Par
BKO
Bep
toth
Mih
UA
V
WB
Col
H-G
Mono
Par
Bep
RKO
BKO
ZOtb
V
WB
Col
M-O
Par
BKO
Mth
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Bep '

BKO
SMh
WB
H-G
Mono-
Par
Bep

' u
Col
WB
Col
H-G
Par
Par
Bep
BKO
.;tth

V
WB
UA
Col
Mono
Par
BKO
2«th
U
WB
Col
M>-G
Mono
Par
Bep
Rep
2«th
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Bep
BKO
2001
WB

GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CD
MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CD
THE MIKADO MU
SAINT IN LONDON . M
STUNT PILOT D
ISLAND OF LOST MEN M
HOUSE OF FEAR H
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU CD

A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M
ON BORROWED TIME D.
MAN ABOUT TOWN C
CAREER CD
mCKEY, THE KID CD
MOTO TAKES VACATION M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN M
SUN NEVER SETS . —. D
Hk;LL'S KITCHEN D

THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
THEY ALL COME OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS C
SECOND FIDDLE MU
WATERFRONT U

Col
M-G
Par
Par
RKO
2«th
WB
Col
Col
M-G
U

BKO
Mono
Par
U
BKO

Col
M-O
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
U
u
WB
Col
M-G
Par
2eth
WB

TALENT

J. MaoDonald-L. Ayrei
S. Dean-Rk Oleason
Bob Burns-G. Georgo
I. Dnnne-C. Boyer
P. Lorre-J. HersboH
B. Crosby-J. Blondell
M. Oberon-L. Oliver
E. Flynn-O, de Havlland

W. Abel-B. Roberts
D. O'Keefe-F. Rice-B. Johnson
Jackie Cooper
J. Howard-Heather Ancel
M. Baye-B. Hope-E. Cossart
S. Ellers>A. Lane
J. Wayne-R. Rogeri
D. Ameehe-L. Yoong-Fonda
K. Francis-W. Gargan .

M. Rooney-I.: Stone-F. Holden
I, Stevcnson-B. Lynno
W. Ferd-A. MacMahon
L. Tracy-P. Shannon
R. Bogers-M. Hart-R, Hatton
T. MarUn-G. Stna *

G. Harker-A. Sln-H. WUlUma
O. Hardy-H. Langdon-B. Bnrke
B. MacLane-E. Snlllvan
B. Davls-G..Brent

C. Starrett-1. Meredith
L. Ayres-L. Barrylnoro
Frankle Darro
G. Ra(t-E. Drew-H. Herbert
G. ' Antry-S. Bnrnetto
F. Astalre-G. Bogers
K. Holt-J. Sbaw-V. Weldler
W. Baxtcr-L. Barl
J. Lang-R. Kent
H. Bogart-G. Palge-B. Halop

D. Costello-RL Whalen
VL Loy-R. Taylor-J. Allei.

B. Stanwyek-J. MeCrea
A. Shirley-J. Ellison
P. Foster-L. Barrl-W. Vemc-l
H. Carey-F. Thomas
E. G. Boblnson-F. Lederer

C. Morrls-Bellamy-Dvorak
M. Donelas-L. PIrtt
Tex Bitter
B. Hope-S. Boss-O. Krnpa
Three Mtsaalteers
L. Ball-A. Lano
T. Power-A. Faye-A. Jebon
G. FarreU-B. BSaaLano

C. Colbert-J. Stew*rt-Klbhee
MovIU-J. CarroU
t. Hiranda-B. MiUand
B. DIx-G. Patrick
B. Bogers-M. Hart
J. Wittaers-A. Whelan-Hyaicr
V. McLaglen-T. Brown-N. Gray
B. Arlen-M. Harsh-B. Hudson
M. WUson-J. Davis

J. Arthnr-C. Grant
Annabella-R. Ydnng-B. Bnrke
B. Jones-H. Twelvetrces

'

E. Bergner-W. Lawson
F. Inesoort-O. Kmgcr-A. Ames
George O'Brlen-M. Beynolds
Bits Bros.-A. Loalse
LimdlganTJ. Hodgei-A. Whalca
B. Beagan-R. Towne
B. Aheme-V. MeLaglen

B.
T.

MIn.

Ill
•S
17
•7
7*
•0
Its
10*

63
7«
7S
65
*0
67
*>
97
65

80

1
68
BS
•1
76
11
CI

108

86
68
IB
88
to
60
10
61
IB

67
80
136
60
60
n

103

68
68

63

64
90
88

84
61
78
96

10
n
63

J. Holt-K. De MUIe
Jack Randall
G. Allen-W. Willlav
Lope Velez-D. W()oda
J. Proaty-S. Byington
J. Lang-D. F6ran-H. Carey
C. Grapewln-J. Bryan

C. Starreit-L Meredith
W. Pldgeon-R. Johnson
A. Nagle-W. Hnll

'

L. Nolan-J. C. Nalsh-J. Logan
K. Sntton-R. Byrd
G. Autry-S. Bnmette
H. Fonda-A. Brady-M. Weaver
P. Munl-B. Oavls-B. Aherh

L. Ollvler-V. Hobson
J. Weissranller-M. O'Snlllvan
L Danne-F. MaeMnrray
B. Rogers-M. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Inescort-O. Krnger-A. Ames
S. Toler-R. Cortes-P. Brooks '

B, Granvllle-F. Thomas, Jr.

J. Parkcr-J. Downs
B. Yonng-Ann Sothem
J. Howord-G. Patrlok
D. Woods-E. Venablo
C. Morrls-W. Barrie
A. Faye-W. Baxier-Treachcr
W. Morris-J. BIondeL-P. O'Brien

J. BIondell-M. Douglas
C. SUrrett-L Meredith
W. PIdgeon-V. Brace-I. Chase
K. Baker-D'Oyly Carte Troape
G. Sanders-S. Gray
J. Trent-M. Reynolds
A. M. Wong-J. C. Nalsh-BIore
W. Gargan-I. Hervey
G. O'Brlen-M. Reynolds
G. Stnart-S. Erwin-J. Gale

120
69
64
65
62
62
-65.

BS
91

61
64
14
11
60
89

61

67

60

Ml
125

81
97

62
65

12
62

15

90

R. Hudson-O. Kniger-Ineseort
L.Barrymore-B.Bondl-U. Merkel
J. Benny-D. Lamonr-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E. Ellls-J. Archer
B. Cabot-R. Byrd-T. Byan
P. Lorre-V. Fleld-L. AtwUI
S. Gurle-D. Briggs-E. Arden
D. FalrbSnks, Jr.-B. Rathbone
Dead End KIds-R. Reagan

C. Starrett-L MeredlUi
R. Jobnson-T. Neal
B.GrabIe-J.Hartley-D.O'Connor
T. Power-Henle-Vallee
D. Morgan-G. Dickson

93

65

72

82

65

98

20-30New Houses

hPa.-W.ya. Zone;

More BIdg. in U.S.

Pittsburgh, June 30.

Despite the fact that grosses in
this area are at their lowest level
since 1932, this district Is in the mid-
dle of one of the biggest . theatre
building booms In several years. Al-
most 20 houses, representing total

cost of more than $1,500,000, are
either under construction currently
or will be in the near future, and
tentative plans have been made for

at least another 10 once the summer
is out of the way.
Li addition, several locations in

Pittsburgh proper are being exten-
sively remodeled, calling for an ad-
ditional outlay of close to $500,000.

'Whole situation would seem to in-

dicate a note of extreme confidence'

In the film biz. for this coming sea-

son.

Towns In this vicinity which will

shortly get new houses include West
View, 'West Tarentum, Conneaut-
ville, Shinglehouse, Pine Grove,
Galeton, Waynesburg, Ligonier, In-

diana, East McKeesport, Mercer,
Burgettstown, Kittanning, Washing-
ton and Smithon, all in Pennsyl-
vania; and Clarksburg, Wheeling,
Parkersburg, Lewisburg, Glenville,

Dunbar and Fairmount, all in West
Virginia.

Sites for most part are being put
up by indie exhibitors, although An-
derson-Urling circuit is understood
to have two additional theatres under
consideration.

Dlpson-Osbome's New One
.

Wheeling, W. Va., June 20.

The new Pike will be completed
for a late July or early August open-
Ing. N. P. Dipson and John R.
Osborne, who operate the Capitol,

Court, .Virginia Liberty and Victoria

In the 'Wheeling area, owners,

Beopen .In Ironlon, O.

.
Ironton, O., June 20.

The South Side, d^'s oldest house,
which has operated very little since
the 1937 flood, la to be reopened as
the Roxy today (20),

Hunter Theatre Co. of Huntington,
W. Va., acquired the house and made
extensive Improvements.

New 526-Seatcr Dno
' Charlotte, N. C, June 20.

Tb» B26-seat DUworth, the town's
second nabe,- will open around July
1. Newest unit of North Carolina
Theaters, Inc. Policy not announced.

Edwards' 1,000-Seater

Los Angeles, June 20.

Edwards circuit approved plans
for new l.OOQ-seater in Monterey
Park. Construction starts in
month.
Albert Galston and Jay Suttoni

opened .their ultra-modern picture
house, tiie Center, in the WhitUer
section with a civic celebration.
Les Solberg moves in as manager

of Roy Hunt's new DeAnza, River-
side, opening June 6. Dale Huffman
succeeds Solberg as manager of
Hunt's Golden State.

Harry Nace opened a new 300-

seater in Winslow, Ariz., as part of

his statewide chain.

Nameless Theatre
Wichita, Kas., June 20.

Wichita's new 627-seat downtown
theatre opened. Harold Gibbons,
who, with George L. Gottschick,
built It, Is active manager. Theatre
will be named- within next 30 days
In contest in which a trip to either

World's Fair and $100 cash will b*
the prize.

Denver Zone BIdg.
Denver, June 20.

J. J. Goodstein, former theatre
operator in the territoi'y, has applied
for a building permit to construct
the Park Hill, seating 1,000; subse-
quent run, stadium type.
Nathan Salmon and John Greer,

who. operate cither theatres in the

Santa Fe; are building another to be
open in a few weeks, to be known
as the Burro Alley.

.

Frank Boost, former assistant

manager at State, has entered the

distrlb end by way of shipping dept.

at WB exchange.
Paul Hoppen again operating the

Palace, taking it back from Ruptle &
Wagner, who leased it about three

months ago.

Sam Kramer made salesman at Co-
lumbia, moving up from the poster

job. Don Tweddale from WB ex-

change gets the pn^iter spot
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Republic Reclaims Detroit Albany

And Buff Exchanges; Theatre Moves

Franchise covering Detroit, Al-

bany and Buffalo was turned back to

Seoublic Pictures Corp. ot New
Vo?k Vast Thursday (15) by Jack

. BMkowitz. president of Republic
' D^Sing Corp. of -Upper N.Y

and Republic Pictures Corp. of

Michigan. This makes five branch

offices now directly operated by Rep
of N.Y.. since the Los Angeles and

San Francisco franchises were

turned back recently.

Arthur Neuman, special represen-

tative In Albany who was named to

this post in anticipation of such

move, probably wUl be placed in

charge of this branch. Sam Se-

plowin, manager at Detroit under

the old setup, stays but Bernie MUls,

Albany manager, is out Jack Bell-

man, Republic's eastern district

manager, has been placed tempor-

erily in charge of both Buffalo and
Albany. ^
Old franchise arrangement with

Berkowitz, which had been in effect

four years, was settled to mutual
satisfaction.

Kesco Now • Film Bayer
Pittsburgh, June 20,

Charlie Kosco, Columbia salesman
for last seven years covering West
Virginia territory, resigned to be-
come chief booker and film buyer
for Anderson-Urling circuit of 30
theatres in Ohio, W..Va. and Penn-
sylvania. He'll make his headquar-
ters In Kingwood, W. Va. George
Wheeler, formerly with Grand Na-
tional here, has replaced Kosco at

Col.
Showmen, exhibs and friends

honored George Lefko at a Itmcheon
in William Penn hotel last week,
presenting him with platinum watch
inlaid with diamonds. Lefko re-
cently exchanged RKO exchange
managerial posts with Herb Green-
blatt of Cleveland.
Hariy M. Kalmine, zone manager

for WB, named camp director for
Camp O'Connell, established for
poor children of city, which will
accommodate 300 youngsters when
it Is opened at Warrendale, Pa.,
June 26.

Ken Reeves appointed city man-
ager for Warners in Morgantown,
W. Va., succeeding Frank Roberts,
resigned.

years by Martin D. Thomas of Iron
Mountain, Mich. Thomas operates
house under a pooling arrangement
with Fox-Wisconsin.
Stan Kbhiberg has closed his Rex,

Racine, Wis. He continues to man-
age the Granada, northside nabe.
Manning Silverman, veteran Mil-

waukee showman, is new represen-
tative in the Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan territory for Filmack
Trailer, Chicago. He succeeds Har-
lan Croy.

C. P. Sundberg plans remodeling
and other improvements at the Rex,
Spring Grove, Wis., which he re-
cently took over.

F-WC Beopens Clendsic

Los Angeles, June 20.

Fox-West Coast reopened Bard's
theatre as the Glen in Glendale after
complete remodeling. Circuit is also
refurbishing the Valley, North
Hollywood, and the Glendale, Glen-
dale.
Figueroa playhouse, long a down-

town legit stand and later taken
over for radio, goes to a grind pic-
ture policy. Ben Peskey operates on
15c. scale.

Canklln Vice Levy
Hudson Falls, N. Y., June 20.

Theron (Ted) Conklin, associated
with Schine in Lockport, now man-
ager of Strand during the absence
of Herbert S. Levy, who will go to
Saranac Lake for his health.

^CuOdA "WASHROOM
INFECTION"

Oniiwon Towels and Tissue

Snmraers Uppcd
James D. Summers, supervisor of

checkers out of the N. Y. exchange
for Warner Bros., named personnel
manager for WB theatre zone in Chi-
cago and Milwaukee. Moves to new
post this week, headquartering in
Chicago.

Sommer Openlnfs

Milwaukee, June 20.
Theatres opening with the influx

of summer tourist trade are the Gem
at Platteville, Wis.; Butterfly, She
boygan, Wis.; Northern Lakes,
Phelps, Wis., and the Hall on Wash-
ington Island, Wis.
Charles Nygaard now operating

the Rex, Spring Green, Wis.
Recent dismantlings in the Wis-

consin territory' . have included the
Gwinn at Gwinn, Mich., the Pavil-
ion at Denmark, Wis., and the Isle
at Minocqua, Wis.
The lease on the Lloyd's, Menomi-

nee, Wis., renewed for another 10

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

Lincoln Zone's Cbanges
Lincoln, June 20.

Charles Prokop, Wahoo, Neb,, sold
his 500-seater, the Wahoo, to A. R,
Miller, formerly of Audubon, la.

Strand, North Loup, taken up by
I. Miller and L. Nelson, after opera-
tions for some time by W. G. Hall.
In Fremont, the Mainstreet is

being managed by Stan Blackburn,
after deal with its builder, R. R.
Booth.
Farnam, in Farnam, Neb., taken

from Francis McNickle, and being
run by Dean Rice.
George Campeau, former Lyric

owner, Halsey, Neb., peddled the
house to his operator, A. J. Holly,
and building new 250-seater in
Stapleton, Neb.

Orville Rennie, manager of A. H.
Blank-Tri-States theatres in Hast-
ings, Neb., preparing to oversee the
remodelling of the acer, Rivoli.

Ed Hinchy Upped
Ed Hinchy, with WB theatre de

partment, promoted as chief assist-
ant to Clayton Bond, head of film
buying for WB. Effective yesterday
(Tues.).

McDermott of Par, Cohn,

Col., Top Netco Toumey
Golfers who were good, indifferent,

bad and plain lousy turned out,

nearly 100 of 'em, for the tourna-

ment Wednesday (14) of Netco
Theatres Corp., upstate N. Y. sub-

sidiary of Paramount operated by
George C. Walsh and Eugene Levy.

The :&ffair was held at Powelton
Coimtry club, Newburgh, with din-

ner and prize awards later at Ship
Lantern's Inn, Milton, N. Y.

Prize golfer was J. E. McDermott,
h. o. Paramount accountancy execu-
tive, who brought in a low gross of

84 and got a_ radio for his fairway
prowess. Runner-up was Nat Cohn,
N. Y. branch manager for Columbia.

With handicaps restricted so that

there could be no chiseling, the low
net ot 66 went to John Babson, so-

ciety polo player who was invited by
the Walsh-Levy duo as a guest Right
on top of Babson was Montague
Gowthorpe, Par theatre exec, with
a low net ot 67.-

Putting contest was won by Eddie
Schnitzer, eastern district mgr. for

WB, with Bert Santord ot Altec the

runner-up, while Sam Braverman,
supply man, took the prize for shoot-

ing nearest to the tee on a short hole.

Driving contest went to Bernie
Kranz, RKO Albany exchange man
ager, with a sock of 20S yards.

A total of 70 prizes were put up
for the affair, eligibility being for

Linda Hayes, Alan Lane

Preem in RKO Flicker

Hollywood, June 20.

Linda Hayes and Alan Lane play

their first leading roles in 'Con-

spiracy,' skedded to start this week at

RKO.
Studio recently signed the young-

sters after they won the thesp con-

test conducted by Jesse Lasky via

the air show, 'Gateway to Holly-

wood.'

those in the 'kicker' at low nets ot

between 60 and 70, outside of prizes

for low gross, etc.

Ben Fincke, Par attorney, knocked
off the Vabigty cup. Gowthorpe got

a bridge table and chairs as loot;

Douglas Netter, son of ' I<eon, Par
theatre department g. m., an electric

roaster; Bob Weitman, managing di-

rector, N. Y. Par, a valise; Nat Cohn,
a golf bag: Clint Lake, the Netco's

managers' cup for the second succes-

sive year; Bob Stanley, Netco auditor

general, a set of woods; Harry Kal-
cheim, a lamp and Joe Lee, 20th-Fox
branch manager in N. Y., a radio.

In addition to Netco managers and
representatives. Paramount h. o. ex-

ecutives and a few guests, exchanges
of both New York and Albany were
represented at the tournament

McClendon Adds 2

Vivian, La., June 20.

B. E. McClendon of Atlanta, Texas,
has taken over control of both thea-
tres here.

MeiJlcMi' Standoff

Kiitztown, Pa., June 20.
Borough colmcil here did the film

houses both a bad and a good turn
at the same stsb. They first banned
Sunday fllmsl then introduced an
ordinance curtailing promotion of
bingo, raffles, commercial card par-
ties and other such 'charity' money-
making affairs.

Latter measure set for passage
now.

St Lonis Openings
St Loiiis, June 20.

New Bond, 600-seater at Green-
ville, 111., opened tmder management
of the Frisina circuit John Sturm is
manager.
Florissant Airdome reopened under

management of the St Louis Amuse
ment co.

The Theatre Service Concessions
CO. of St Louis has been incorporated
by J. E. Patton, Mary B. Karty and
Lawrence McDaniel. Will- start with
$2,000 capital and is authorized to
own and rent theatre accessories.
Construction will soon begin on the

hew Grand, an 800-seater, in Owens-
boro, Ky. WiU cost $50,000.

R. Yancey, Brookfield, Mo., will
(Continued on page 52)
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Fire Destroyed Films; Sue

De Luxe Lab for $52,400

The Stone Film Library, Inc.,

filed a $52,400 suit in N. Y. supreme
court Wednesday (14) against De
Luxe Laboratories, Inc., charging
the retention by the defendants of
10 negatives belonging to Stone. It

is alleged that the films were given
the lab. in 1936 in order to manu-
facture prints.

It is charged that many were de-

stroyed in the fire at the 20tb Cen-
tury-Fox plant in Little Ferry, N. J.,

in 1937.

f2$t Fire Damaee
New Orleans, June 20.

Calmed by the manager and
ushers, 1,100 persons, including 400

children, marched out ot the Best
theatre here Friday night (18) in or-

derly fashion when fire broke out iii

the projection booth. The manager,
Ernest Schulman, mounted the stage

and told the patrons to leave quietly

when fire and smoke issued from
the room. Meanwhile the operator

attacked the blaze with a fire ex-
tinguished until firemen arrived.

Damage was estimated at $250.

The film was 'Come and Ciet It.'

Rebnlldlnr Bazed House

St. John, N. B., June 20.

The Gaiety, Fredericton, N. B., re-

cently destroyed by fire in the

course of one of the biggest and most
damaging blazes 'in the history of

the town, will be rebuilt just as soon

as the debris is cleared away, ac-

cording to W. W. O. Fenety, pro-

prietor and manager. It Is the

wiginal Fenety theatre.

6ianE«hme delivers

_ m O I

T'HIS multi-voiced tnarvel—
installed in General Motors'

exhibit at the New York
World's Fair—is, in effect, 150

sound heads combined In one I

It delivers 150 different talks

at one time to 600 moving
chairs equipped vrith speakers.

The 150 talks are so synchro-

nized that spectators hear de-

scribed the exact scene thiey

are viewing in the "Highways

and Horizons" panorama.

In working out the many

unique technical problems in-

volved In this 30 ton sound

unit, ERPI found a new use

for the familiar "sound on

film" principle — originally

developed for use In talking

pictures.

Through scientUicresearch,

ERPI maintains its leadership

in improving sound apparatus

—for use in new fields as welt

as in pictures.

Electrical Research Products fnc
A SUBSIDIAKY Ol

Westerti Electric
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Film Reviews

MEXICALI ROSE

(Continued from page 16)

is tricked into actually drlUIng lor

petroleum, with the gusher coming
in, and Beery and his band helping

to corral the crooks.
Direction by George Sherman Is

brisk. Entire production smacks of

a careful conception and execution,

for which Harry Grey deserves a

laurel. . ...
Besides Autry, who acts and sings

like a western comboy. Smiley Bur-
nette, as his pal, again clicks nicely

with his humorous moments and
double-voice clowning. Noah Beery

gives an ingratiating performance as

the Mexican Robin Hood, turned

benefactor of the poor. Remainder
of the cast is well chosen and above

standard. Even Luana Walters, the

heroine has a little work to do, b&
sides showing up well photo^

graphically. _ . .

Songs Include Mexican faves and a

couple of originals, with TTou're the

Only Star In My Blue Heaven' a

standout Weor.

SOS—TIDAL WAVE
Resubllo nleaas of Armand SchRCfer pro-

ductlan. Directed toy John H. Auep. Screen-

play, Maxwell Sbane and Gordon Kabn
Jrom orlclnal by James Webb; camera.
Jack Harta: editor, Emeiit NIms; mualc.

Cy Feoer, Reviewed In Projection Room,
N. t;, June 16, '89. Running time: 02

MIKft
Jell Sbannon Ralph Byrd
Uncle Dko Oeorite Barbler
lanrel Shannon Kay Sutton
Peachea Jackson Frank Jenka
Sutter Marc Lawrence
Uable Dorothy Lee
Mike Halloran :..Oscar p'Shea
Buddy Sbannon Mickey Kubn
Farrow Ferris Taylor
Curley Donald Barry
Eloy Nixon ftaymond Bailey

SugMstlng borrowal of an Idea
fromWells and Welles—H. G. and
Orson—Republic is treating fantasia
broadly in 'SOS—Tidal Wave,' which
lAust go down "as something that'll

only appeal to those with puerile
imaglnanon& For the duals, at best
As It is, the picture never parallels

the WellsiaA scope in Its imagery. It

bases a supposed tidal wave that in-

undates New York City on a hoax
.made possible through the combined
mediums of television and a motion
Sicture, all of which results In panic

1 an outlying city.

Woven into the story, and the
motivating cause behind the per-
petration, is the corrupt political ma-
chinations of a former convict seek-
ing the mayoralty.
Ralph Byrd—and here Republic Is

looking ahead optimistically—plays
an ace television cameraman and
commentator who ultimately snags
the criminals, but only after he re-
verts from the restraint necessitated
by the warning that harm would
come to his wUe and child should
he continue his crusade against the
machine. Byrd handles his role well
along with Kay Sutton, a looker, who
photographs excellently; George Bar-
bler, Maze Lawrence and Frank
Jenks.

Direction Is stcjidard while camera
comes in for a couple of wreaths with
Its excellent catching of the cata-
clysm.

English subtitles flash such banal re-

marks as 'My heart is aflame.'

Grace Moora is the star, and- sings

with her usual charm. Her French is

good, but the accent faulty. The two
other leading players are Georges
Thill and Andre Fernet They haye
frequently sung their respective roles

in grand opera in Paris. Fine char-
acter drawmgs are presented by the
remainder of supporting cast and
direction by Abel Gance is com-
petent but It is not a good combina-
tion of the grand operatic and film
entertainment JoXo.

LANb OF LIBERTY
Sponsored by the Motion Picture Pro-

ducers & Distributors of America, Inc.

Edited by Cecil B. de Mllle, assisted by
Francis S. Harmon, William H. Pine and
Herbert L. Moulton. Narration, Jeannle
MacPherson-Jesse Lasky, Jr.; historical

consultant, James T. Shotwell; shown under
auspices ot V. S. New York World's Fair
Commission, Edward J. Flynn, U. Com-
'mlssloncr General; cooperation, facllliles,

properties and creative eftorta from M
major- and Independent companies used in

nuiking production. Current at Federal
Bldg. Auditorium, World's Fairgrounds,
New Tork, starting June IS, '30. Running
time, m lays.

feature pictures released In the ImbX

three or four years.
Narrators are unlisted, but one

voice sounds like Cecil B, DeMille's
announcer on his radio show.
Whether It Is reduced In running

time or not, the picture stands aa the
most deft array of historical footage
ever done by the trade. In some
respects this virtually Is a 'Caval-
cade of the American Picture In-
dustry.' Weor.

LOUISE
(Frenoh-Made)
(WITH SONGS)

N London, Jime 10.

European Film Distributors' production.
Btsrs Grace . Moore. Directed by Abel
Gance, Based on Gustavo Charpentler'a
opera; dialog, Steve Passeur; camem, Kurt
Coutant. At Carlton, London. Running
time, 09 UIKS.
Louise '.Grace Moore
Jullon .....Georges Thill
Father Andro Pemet
Mother . .Suzanne Despres
Luclenne Glnette Leclero
Gaston ...Le VIgan
Alphonslne Jacqueline Gautler
Phllosophe J Beauchamp

The world premiere of Ixiuise' at
the Carlton theatre, London, was at-
tended by royalty and a vast crowd
despite the warmest London day In
three years. For 60 minutes they
listened to the strains of Cbarpen-
tler's music and saw an old-fashioned
story that even the classic arias
couldn't sustain when submitted to
the cinematic art

It Is claimed this Is the flrst time
grand opera has been transplanted to
the screen. A reasonably safe prediC'
tion would be that many years will
elapse before It Is tried again. Not
only does grand opera not assimilate
with dramatic art, but this particular
attempt' suffered in an eicceptionally
large degree from the dialog In
French, with English sub-titles super
Imposed.
After a tedlotis and imconvlncing

hour and a half the audience was
' still politely silent but fervently, hop-
ing the end was nigh, for the father
of' the seamstress heroine, having
rescued her from a .'life of ' shame?
sits her on his knee and croons to
her as he did when she was a child.
Being a basso and singing .In French,
It Is as near to the American Idea of
crooning as makes no never mind.
After what seems an Interminable

tlme^ Grace rises and makes her
'life's decision.' She starts the final

aria, 'Paris Is Calling Me,' and the

This undoubtedly is the most com'
prehensiye .compilation of historical

American pictures ever done by the
film business. It has been put to-

gether with uncanny precision imder
Cecil B. DeMille's supervision, tell-

ing a remarkably well related story.

As an historical document the fea
ture Is truly a 'Cavalcade of Amer
lea'. It's a worthy contribution from
the picture industry to the Federal
government and ihg N. Y. World's
Fair.

The production represents some
six months of intensive inspection of

films, including shorts and ttewsreels,

by Hays office experts and then
more ttian two months of editing

and actual putting together differ-

ent clips In cohesive sequence. Sole
fault of the tremenHotis effort is that
more extraneous matter was not
sliced before the final version was
finished. As It stands, ihany Fair
visitors, who will be viewing the
film during the next two years, may
find it overboard. It runs nearly
two hours and 20 minutes now. Since
It's designed for exposition consump
tlon, tms Is a flaw which may be
taken care of in the next two weeks
by cutting footage.

Production follows the March of
Time style of narration, the luseen
voices explaining everything from
the significance of the Warner Bros,
and Metro Iilstorical short features
clips to doseups of Mississippi 'Show
Boat' stevedore singers and a typi-
cal American landscape. But listen-
ing to an offstage voice for more
tiian two hours, no matter how vl
brant. Is asking quite a lot

As a consequence, production
holds little or no theatrical exhibi-
tion value as it stands. Trimmed to
less than an liour, perhaps it might
On the other hand, it Is a splendid
document for classroom use. Film Is

cleverly put together and narratedt
and it should be of immense value
as an educational subject either in
Its entirety or at the rate ot one
reel per week.
Land of> Liberty* opens up like a

dUper-feature and maintains this
pace, scenes being blended so finely
that few are conscious that it's a
compilation. Early history of the
country Introduces a clever framing
of Roosevelt (caught from news-
reels), giving his address at the re-
dedlcatlon of the Statue of Liberty.
That speech is explanatory of early
clips showing how this 'country was
colonized, how the British clamped
down with heavy taxation, and what
led to the Revolutionary War.
Various steps taken to win free'

dom from England and establish this
country's government are taken from
shorts made a couple of years ago.
Altogether, only about 20 minutes is
devoted to the Revolutionary War
period and early settlement days in
America; This portion is so sketchy
that many may wonder as to what
become of the. Indians.
The Louisiana Purchase, the War

of 1B12, with the burning of the
Capitol building In Washington, and
Andrew Jackson's victorious fight at
New Orleans are captured with neat
fidelity. There's an abrupt shift from
this part of the story, with the Mon'
roe Doctrine dragged In by the fore
lock. After that the film covers the
affair at the Alamo, Santa Anna aiid
snatches of the struggle with Mexico.
There's the gold ru^ the settlement
of new towns, etc.
The western scene is abandoned

temporarily while the Civil War pC'
riod is given elaborate treatment
An idea of this elaborateness is dis-
cernible when It Is realized that two
or possibly three different men are
shown portraying the character of
Abraham Lincoln. Walter Huston Is

best. There appears to be tod much
stress Disced on the slavery Issue as
a buildup for the actual war. After-
math of the Civil War also looks
overboard on footage.
Building of the America of today

covers the final 40 to 45 minutes and
rings In plenty of familiar scenes of

SIX-GUN RHYTHM
(WITH SONGS)

Grand National release ot Arcadia pro-
duction. Stars Tex Fletcher; features Joan
Barclay, Ralph Peters, Reed Howes, Bud
McTaggert, Directed by Sam NewHeld.
Screenplay, Fred Myton; story, Ted Rich-
mond; camera. Art Reed; editor. Bob
Crandall; songs. Lew Porter, Johnny
Lange. At Colonial, Lincoln, dual. Run-
ning time. 87 HIMS.
Tex Tex. Fletcher
Jean ; ....Joaii Barolay
Spud Ralph Peters
Davis Reed Howes
Hafpef; Bud McTaggert
Sherllt Ted Adams
Bart Walter Shumway
Pete Slim Hacker
Jake Carl Mathews
Mike Art Davis
Baker Bob Fraser
Butch Jack McHugh
Pat Sherry 'Tansey
Slim Kit Guard

Tex Fletcher, generally unknown
among the cowboy followers who
pay at the ticket windows, is a
ranch-hand refugee In - Hollywood
from WOR, Newark, where he used
to kick rangeland muslcales ether-
ward Into the wide open spaces
around Manhattan. It's fair for the
route.
His debut In celluloid Is 'Six-Gun

Rhythm,' which besides proving he
can ride herd on a horse as well as
mike and guitar, isn't a bad little go.
There's a bit too much music
squeezed Into it, but action manages
to overshadow all other Ingredients.
Johnny Lange and Lew Porter

ground out four tunes for Fletcher to
vocal. It's 'Cabin In the Valley*
which strikes the ear best and
'They Won't Stretch My Neck B I

Know It' runs close second. Other
two are 'When I Go Back to the
Range' and 'Serenade to a Lovely
Senorlta.'
Joan Barclay, the s.a. Item, Is the

only vet in the film, she having been
wooed and won in ranch romances
aplenty in the last couple of years.
Outside of skidding through the
semblance of a dance, having a run-
away and looking worried about her
brother a couple of times, she has no
chore.
Pic owes its comedy debt to Ralph

Peters, a Sears-Roebuck puncher,
who does some trick dismounts in-
volving acrobatics that drum up
laughs every time—a series ' of old
time vaude prattfalls In new setting.
Heading the bad lot and directing
the range looting Is Reed Howes,
with able assistance of Ted Adams,
Walter Shumway and Kit Guard.
Bud McTaggert Miss Barclay's
brother being used in the ring as a
fall guy, does a commendable job.

.

Story takes Fletq]ier, a page one
^ort item as a pro footballer, to
Texas, where his father has been
?iatted down with a spade, and out-
awry Is out of control. Smirch
hangs over his father's disappear
ance, go he goes on a two-fisted mlS'
slon—to square the old man and
bring the gang to time. Does both.
Film has Its selling troubles, ex-

cept In those places listening to
Fletcher for the six years he was
committed to WOR Otherwise, itil
have to be along "new star* lines.

It's a fair to middling effort. Barn.

THE FOUR JUST MEN
(BBinSH-MADE)

London, Jime 10.
Associated British release ot Capad'

Michael Balcon production. Features Hugh
Sinclair, GrIKIth Jones, Francis L. Sulli-
van, Frank Lawton. Directed by Walter
Forde. Screenplay, Angus HacPhall, Sergei
Nolbandov. Roland Pertwee. from story by
Bdgar 'Wallace: camera, Ronald Neame. At
Cambridge, London. Running time,
RB HINa.
Mansfleld Hugh Sinclair
Bradle Orimth Jones
Polccard .....Francis L Sullivan
Terry , Frank Lawton
Ann Anna Lee
Sir Hamar Ryman. Alan Napier
Snell Basil Sydney
Myra Hastlrigs Lydia Sherwood
B J. Burrel Edward Chapman
Police Commissioner Athole Stewart

A skilled and dramatic fllmlzatlon
of one of Edgar Wallace's best known
novels. With a cast of excellent
character', actors whose names, are
Important to the West End stage,
this film offers suspense and action
that makes It a good supporting fea-
ture in any program. Murder, sabot-
age and international troublemaking
form the basis of this exploit of the
'Four Just Men' who. Incognito,
spend their lives breaking up dope
rings and foiling plots of foreign agl
tators.

While Incarcerated in a foreign
prison, the youngest meml>er of the
quartet escapes execution by a few
seconds, being rescued by two of the
others disguised as liigher officials:
He has learned the name of an east-
ern conspirator who plans the dis-
ruption of the British Empire; also
chat one of the members of Parlia-
ment la resisonsible for a leakage of
state secrets. After many exciting
encounters, four murders and the Im-
personation In the House of Com-
mons ot the guilty politician, the
country is awakened to the foreign
menace. One ot the plans of cam-
paign is the blocUng itt the' Suez

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 22)

Foy, Jr., DeWoIf Hopper, Jr, Charles Wilson, Trevor Bardete, William
Demarlst, Don Turner, Max Hoffman, Jr.

•NANCT DREW AND THE HIDDEN STAIBCASE.' produced by Bryan
Foy; directed by William Clemens;*screen play by Kenneth Gamet; based
on the Nancy Drew stories by Carolyn Keene; photographed by L. wiUiam
O'Connell. Cast: Bonlta Granville, Frankie Thomas, John Lltel, Vera
Lewis, Louise Carter, WlUIam Gould, Frank OrtK, Renie Riano, Fred
Tozere, Dick Elliott, John Ridgely, DeWolf Hopper, Crelghton Hale, Frank
Mayo, Don Rowan, .George Gtihl.

•DUST BE MY DESTINY*; executive producer, Hal B. Wallls; associate^

Lou Edelman; directed by Lew Seller; no writing credits released; photo>
graphed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Garfield, Pat O'Brien, Allen Jen<
kins, Jane Bryan, Billy Halop, Bobby Jordon, Stanley Ridges, Heniy
Armetta, Margo Stevenson, Arthur Aylsworth, Walter Miller, Charley
Grapewin.
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY,' formerly tiUed 'DEVIL ON WHEELS,'

formerly UUed 'THE BOABING CROWD,' formerly tiUed "THE ROARING
BOAD': executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer. Max Slegel;

directed by Lloyd Bacon; no writing credits released; photographed by Sid
Hickox. Cast: Pat O'Brien, John Payne, Gall Page, Ann Sheridan, Frank
McHugh, Ronald Reagan, Granville Bates, Regis Toomey.

THE OLD MAID,' drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallls; associate

producer, Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund Goulding; screen play by
Casey Robinson from play by Zoe Akins; photographed by Tony Gaudio.
Cast Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Humphrey Bogart, Jane Bryan, Cissy
IjOftus, Donald Crisp, Jerome Cowan, Frank Darlen.

HOBBY FAMILY,' family drama; produced by Gordon HolUngshead for

Bryan Foy unit; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;

photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Henry CNellL Gabriel Dell, Jean
Sharon, Irene Rich, Fred Tozere, John Ridgeley, Aldrich Bowker, Jackie
Moran, Larry Williams.

Wamer Fix Now In Predactlon

THE KNIGHT AND THE LADY* (Technicolor), executive producer.

Hall B. Wallis; associate producer, Robert Lord; directed by Michael Curtiz;

screen play by Norman Reilly Rame and Aeneas MacKenzie; from the play,

'Elizabeth the Queen,' by Maxwell Anderson; photographed by Sol PoUto:
associate photographer, W. Howard Greene. Cast: Bette Davis, Errol

Flynn, Olivia de HaviUand. Alan Hale, Vincent Price, Donald Crisp, Henry
Stephenson, Henry Danlell, Guy Bellis, Robert Warwick, Keith Kenneth,

Nanette Fabares. Rosella Towne, James Stephenson. John Sutton, Maris

Wrixon.
'CABEEB MAN' (1039-40 release), drama; Hal B. Wallis, executive pro-

ducer; associate producer, Lou Edelman; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen

play by James HUton, Warren Duff and Frank Donoghue; adapted by
Robert Buekner from the Katherine Brush novel, 'Glitter'; photographed

by Charles Rosher. Cast: Joel McCrea, Jeftry Lynn, Frank McHurfi, Nana
Bryant Lionel Royce, Howard Hickman, Stanley Ridges, Martin Kosleck,

Henry Victor, Willy Kaufmfin, John HatnUton.

BETVBN OF DB. X' (1039-40 release), meUer; produced by Bpran Foy:

directed by Vincent Sherman; no writing credits released; photographed

by Sid Hickox. Cast: Humphrey Bogart Wayne Morris, Rosemary Lane,

Etennls Morgan, Lya Lys, John Lltel, Charles WUson, John Ridgely, De

^^N^OIJB TOES' (1939-40), musical; executive producer,. Hal B. Wallls;

associate producer, Robert Lord; directed by R^ Enright; from the Rod-

gers and Hart musical; photographed by James WongHowe. Cast: Zorlna,

Eddie Albert Gloria Dickson, Frank McHugh, Alan Hale, James Gleason,

Queenie Smith. Leonid KInsky, Erik Rhodes, Berton ChurchlU, Paul Hurst,

Curt Bois, Gregory Gaye, Bert Hanlon, Eddie Conrad. Alex Melesh.

•THE DEAD END KIDS AT MILITABY SCHOOL' (1930-40 release),

comedy-drama; produced by Bryan Foy;., dl«<led
no writing credits released; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cost Dead

End Kids, Henry O'Neill, John Lltel, Cissy Loftus, Frankie Thomas.

•KID NIGHTINGALE' (1939-40 release) meller-wlth song; associate pro-

ducer, Mark Helllnger for Bryan Foy; «ilrected by (Jeorge Amy: no writing

credlte released; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Pfyne, Jane

Wvman Walter CaUett Edward Brophy, Max Hoffman, Jr, Charles Brown,

JohSE^Wdgd^^Jtomy^Gatty. Charle? Sullivan, William Haade, Winifred

Harris. ''
'

Canal by a small ship and the cutting

of the vital pipe Unes.
Whether this Is anything like the

author's original plot o' not. vie

story has Interest and, at the present

time of agitation for rearmament it

is a splendid propaganda subject

The casting is superb, Frank Law-
toii making a wistful and pathetic

figure of the youngest patriot who
dies In the cause. Francis L. Stdllvan

as a French designer, playing one of

his rare non-viUalnous roles. Is bis

usual suave self as one ot the tour.

The others are portrayed by Hugh
Sinclair and Griffith Jones. Anna
Lee has a very slight role as a bud-
ding crime reporter who gets en-

tangled in the maelstrom almost by
accident

, , , ^ .
Good popular entertainment from

almost any angle. .
Clen*.

Assures Neely

(Continued from page 8)

have so recently undertaken to g^ve
special attention to the problems, of
the motion picture industry.' '

'

Neely annoimced today that he
will move tomorrow to have his bill

taken up for consideration by the
Senate.

A companion bill in the House has
also been introduced by Representa-
tive Andrew Edmiston, Democrat of
West Virginia, and is still in . com-
mittee.

More Capital Huddles

Viewpoint of independent produc-
ers on film problems was sought
Monday (19) by U. S. Commerce
Department bralntrusters, seeking
to write a program through which
the Federal Government can co-
operate with the industry in re-
moving obstacles to recovery and
more satisfactory business.
With first exhibitor contingent due

tomorrow (Wednesday), Dr. Wlllard
L. Thorp, special economic adviser
to Secretary Harry L Hopkins,
asked I. E. Chadwick, president of
Independent Motion Picture Produc-
ers Association, to either call tor a
tete-a-tete or send in written com-
ments which might be helpful in
shaping a program. Federal people
are 'exceedingly anxious to make

sure that all interests and points ol

view receive consideration' and
wants to get first-hand idea of the

things which are of concern to indie

studios.

Although there Is a growing belief

the Commerce parleys will bring no
concrete results, the course followed
in the past week tends to confirm
the deduction tliat Hopkins and hia

aides are trying to serve as buffers

between the film Industry and Gov-
ernment agencies—notably the Jus-

tice Department—with which It la

having trouble. This was consid-

ered the motive behind the bid, not
oiUy to Chadwick but to both affili-

ated and Indie exhibitors.

Theatre-owner ideas will be aired

for the first time when Ed Kuyken-
dall and other MFTOA leaders drop
In this week. . The Allied States As-
sociation visit Is tentatively set for

the week of July 3, although no date
Is fixed. Invitation to huddle today
(Tuesday) was turned down late

last week with undetailed explana-
tion from Col. H. A. Cole that his

crowd would be unable to get here
before '.June 26. -

,
'

The producer-Government talks

are continuing, with nothing com-.
Ing out Another discussion of 'in-

formation' desired by the Commerce
Department occurs Friday (23)

when J. H. Hazen. vice-president of
Warner Bros, and liaison man for

the major producer-distributor
group, returns to chat with Ernest
Tupper, another Hopkins expert,
Tupper last week went to New York
to see Hazen concerning the data

—

nature unspecified—which is needed
to fill in the department's blank
spots.

Affiance's Additions

Milwaukee, June 20.

Alliance Theatre Corp. of Chicago,
headed by P. J. Dee, took over the
Fobd du Lac and Garrlck theatres,

Fond du Lac and Grand, Wis., last

week in a $1,600,000 deal for Uie .31

.

Wisconsin, ' Illinois and Indiana
houses of the Gregory circuit

Further expansion Is planned by
the Chicago firm and may embrace
other Wisconsin situations.
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WLW-NBC CONTRACT SET
Lyons & iym Peddles Ed Byron

(M^ to Discover He Sold Himsdf

Lyons Sc Lyons office found last

week that it can't deliver the 'Prose-

cuting Attorney' serial, even though

It has a prospect In B.B.D.&O., be-

cause Lord & Thomas, in hiring the

author of 'Prosecuting Attorney' to

direct 'District Attorney,' had him
agree to shelve his own work while

he worked on 'DA.' The author-direc-

tor around whom this curious situa-

tion revolves is Eddie Byron.

LStT had tried to sell 'Prosecut-

ing Attorney' to Pepsodent as a sum^
mer substitute for Bob Hope and
when the agency failed to get to-

gether with Franchot Tone it

dropped its negotiations with the

Lyons office for the purchase of

'PA: and made a deal for 'District

Attorney' with the Phillips Lord of-

fice. The next step was to hire the

author of 'Prosecuting Attorney' and
at the same time protect ItseU against

having a show of similar title on the

air.

Lyons & Lyons continued its

efforts to obtain a sponsor lor 'Pros-

ecuting Attorney' but when It finally

got a call it learned of the estoppal

clause in Byron's conitract with L&T.
The Lyons office was offering Bur-
gess Meredith as the serial's star.

Ed Byron is writing and directing

•What's My Name,' show set to go
on NBC, July 5, when Fred Allen
vacations his own Towii Hall' pro-
gram. Goes into the spot left va-
cant by the Allen departure for the
summer.

SERUTAN INTO MORE

RADIOTOWNSSEPT.il

Following a test in several markets
in the last six months, Serutan has
decided on an extensive radio cam'
paign that represents three times its

former outlay for the air. New cam'
paign starts Sept. 11, with several
stations already selected and others
to be added soon.
Serutan currently features Victor

n. Lindlahr, editor of the Journal of
Living and authority on. food and
health. Now on three 30-minute pro-
grams weekly. Company also will
test a new type of musical program
starting on WOR, N. Y., next month
If successful, show may go on other
stations. Austin & Spector Co. repre-
sent Serutan.

THOSE GIFTED SALESMEN
Fry Whams Ont an 81 .While Ed

Lasker Beports an 84

NBC held its annual golf tour-
nament' at . the Rockland Country
Club, Rockland, N. J., last Wednes-
day (14). George Fry, of the sales
department, was the lowest man
with an 81. Ed Lasker, of Lord &
Thomas, who did an 84, got the
visitor's prize.
The consolation prize went to

Billy Hillp6t, of the NBC Artists
Service, who scored 105.

Stoop Conqoers RCA

Colonel Stoopnagle has been tagged
as regular m.c. of RCA's Magic Key
program which goes on a nightly
achedule June 28.

Because of the program's tieup
With 20th Century-Fox on the plug-
ging of 'Second Fiddle' for the initial
night installment, Stoopnagle doesn
start until July 3.

Oebbecke't B.Sc.
Philadelphia, June 20.

Martin W. Oebbecke, WIP as
slstant chief engineer, was given his
Bachelor of Science in economics By
the Wharton School of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania at the gradua-
tion exercises last week. He'll con-
tinue in the flshbowl, however.
Two new panelmen were also

dded to the staff. They are Nicholas
Francesco, formerly of I-SO, South
America, and LeRoy Wolfe, of Phila
delphia.

Quoting Himself

After putting the radio di-

rector of a major agency on the

pan while ranged along the bar
of a swanky bistro on the' east

side of town, a talent agent got

conscious-stricken and called up
the agency exec. .

'Say,' piped the agent, 'I just

had to tell you what terrible

things they have been saying

about you over here.'

AFTER ]OYI)S.IEB

GETSAGUimilNTEE

Powel Crosley Works Out
New Understanding With
NBC—WSAI Alternate on
Red but WLW Commits
Itself for Specified Hours
Every Week

WCKY SOLE BLUE

Wm. A. Brady Loses In

Action to Stop Radio

Use of 'Way Down East'

The Appellate division of the N,

Y. supreme court Monday (19) up-

held a decision of the supreme court

and dismissed a $250,000 damage ac

tion of William A. Brady against

Blackett - Sample - Hummert, Bam'
berger Broadcasting (WOR), the

Mutual Network and Charles H.
Phillips Chemical Co, Brady was
appealing from an order of May 4
dismissing his action which claimed
the plagiarism of his play 'Way
Down East'

He asserted he acquired the
rights to the play in 1897 and prO'

duced it to 1921. He sold the silent

picture rights to D. W. Griffith in
1921 for $175,000, for a film starring
Dorothy Gish and Richard Barthel-
mess. The dialog rights went to
Rural Pictures Corp., for $5Q,000,
which released film in 1935 through
20th Century-Fox. Also in 1935 he
claims to have licensed a radio per
formance for $750.

The defendants put on a play with
a similar title over WOR, and had
advertised it in a manner to lead
the public to believe it is the se
quel to 'Way Down East,' is the
claim. Damages of $250,000, an in'

junction, and an accounting of prof-
its were sought.

The Appellate division, agreeing
with the supreme court, found
Brady's copyright had evpired.

LUCKIES AFTER JOLSON

FOR SATURDAY NITE

Lucky Strike is negotiating for the
services of Al Johnson and Judy Gar-
land in the account's 45-minute spot
on CBS Saturday nights.

Show would originate from Holly'
wood.

Meet the Fence-Busters

Hartford, June 20.

f'irst step towards the organization
of a Softball league among personnel
of radio stations in Connecticut has
been taken by the staff of WTHT,
Mikeman Ray Markey has been ap
pointed chairman of a committee to
formulate the league.

A Softball team has already been
organized at that station and is

called the 'Fence Busters.' Members
of the team are Paul Baumgartel,
Walter Nilson, . Jack Lloyd, Ray
Markey, Harry Broderick, Bob Mar-
tineau, George Monaghan, Dick
Blackburn, and Joe Mathers. Sub-
stitutes are Al Cohen, Charlie
Masinl, Howard Wessenberg, Glover
Delaney, Cedric Foster, Paul Swim-
ler and Douglas Kearns. Regulars

and substitutes comprise entire male
staff of station.

Markey manages.

NIGHTS BELONG TO WIP
Doug Arthur, gabber on WIBG,

daytime kilowatter in PhiUy, started

this week doubling after dark at

WIP.
He replaces Howard Jones on the

nightly two-hour recorded session.

'C'mon and Dance'.

For the first time in their rela-

tionship WLW, Cincinnati, and NBC
have signatured a contract guaran-
teemg the network a definite num-
ber of hours per week. The deal,

which has been in negotiation for
two months, also, revamps the local
affiliation picture for NBC. . WCKY
becomes the exclusive Cincy outlet
for the blue (WJZ) link, while WSAI
shares the programs of the red
CWEAF) network with WLW.
Agreement between NBC and

WLW gives the former a regular
network right-of-way. It's for five

years and: effective immediately. The
arrangement .'.gives NBC an unob-
structed availability for network
commercials -that it has been trying
to get froni'.1|yLW for over 10 years,

WLW Is cdnvpitted to relinquish cer-

tain specific periods on its morning,
afternoon and night schedule as they
become free of present local or na-
tional spot ' obligation, if and when
the network has a client ready to

take over.
Under the previous relationship

WLW didn't have to yield anything
to NBC. All three Cincy affiliates

were available to either red or blue
clients. The matter of network rate

for WLW remains the same, namely,
$1,080 per evening hour. The rate

for WSAI is $240 an hour.
WCKY is set to go to 50,000 watts.

When it does Cincy will be the only
town outside New York in which
the two NBC links have top-poW'
ered outlets.

SHEFFIELD STARTS TWO

Isabel Hewson and Tom Healy in

Local N. T. Series

Easy Aces, Who Never Meet Sponsor,

Set for Two More Years with Anacin

Isabel Manning Hewson, domestic

economy expert, started her three

times-a-weeker for Sheffield Farms
on WEAF (9.30 a.m.) yesterday

(Tuesday). Same account the day
before (19) debuted Capt Tim
Healy's Stamp Club on this station

with a like schedule but at 6.30 p.m.

N. W. Ayer is agency.

'Carters' Off for Heat
C^hicago, June 20.

Daytime strip script show for

Ovaltine, 'Carters of Elm Street,'

will vacation starting June 23.

Set to return to the NBC red web
In September. Through Blackett-

Sample-Hummert agency here.

There Was

Lenox R. Lohr, ' NBC prez,

while meeting with a group of

broadcasters recently, so lowered
his tone of voice that some in the

group complained that they

could not hear him.
'Well,' cracked Lohr, 'I've got

to go on the theory that there's a

Variety man under every carpet.'

Summer Theatre Seeks

Stage-Stmck Locals Via

WGAN, Portland, Maine

Portland, Me., June iO.

Bela Blau, who will operate Deer-
trees (Harrison) rural drama loft

this season, pulled a new one in cow-
shed exploitation last week. - Bought
time on WGAN, local CBS outlet, to

attract stage-struck juves and their

parents. Come-on is a talent con-

test' usual style.

Thrice-daily 100-word spot an-

nouncements invite hopefuls to call

at station for auditions. Winners get

a $300 scholarship to the drama
kindergarten. Previous radio-straw^

hat tieups in district had local sta-

tions sending lines into 'sheds! for in-

terviews, skits, etc.

WCAU SET FOR 2 YEARS

OF GEN. MILLS BASEBALL

Easy Aces have renewed for an-

other two years with Blackett-

Sample-Hummert, effective Aug. 1,

for Anacin. The contract will take

the comedy serial into its ninth year

of network broadcasting and 10th
year on the air. It's a straight

covenant and does not allow for any
vacations.
Goodman Ace, author-producer-

actor of the series, has yet to meet
a sponsor. He has been on two years
for Lavoris,' a year and a half for
Jad Salts and four a'nd a half years
for Anacin and in all this time he
has never become acquainted with
the fellow whose product the act is

supposed to be selling. Once in a
great while he meets someone from
the agency but it's not in the studio

or for the purpose of discussing his

program. The encounter is either

accidental or social. Which lack of

script or production huddling allows
Ace full time to concentrate on get-

ting but his show.
While option time was pending the

act recently got offers from several

sponsors. Among them were Texaco,
Campbell Soup and General Foods.

Philadelphia, June 20.

Pact has been signed with WCAU
by General Mills to continue airing

baseball games for the next two
years. Bill Dyer, gabber, was inked

in for the same period.

GM a month ago paid $200,000 cash

in advance to the Phillies for exclu-

sive air rights for five years. Simi-

lar deal, it is understood, is being

talked over with the Athletics, but
is being held by Atlantic Reflning's

attempts to continue its current ex-
clusive, which expires at the end of
this season.

Two sponsors now trade games, so

that both air all of them. Atlantic is

on WIP.

Dr. Stidger Winds Up
Dr. William tu Stidger, spieler on

the better life for Fleischmann Yeast
over the NBC blue, winds up his

1938-39 run June 30. He returns to

a similar American hookup Oct. 2.

The series is also carried on the

facilities of the Canadian Broadcastr
ing Co. but whether he will be heard
over the CBC next season is dubious.

The Dominion's Department of

Health is demanding that the com-
mercials on this show be submitted

to it for approval.

Public Liked Role, So Mary Mason

Written In, Not Out, of 'Susan' Script

Morency Ups Johnson

In Reydmp at WTIC

Hartford, June 20.

In a .
general change in the com-

mercial department of WTIC effec-

tive tomorrow (Wednesday) Walter

Johnson, former supervisor of local

sales, becomes the station's sales

manager.

James F. Clancy moves from busi-

ness manager to sales promotion

manager and Irwin Cowper moving
from, continuity editor to sales rep-

resentative.

All changes made by G. M. Paul

Morency.

Because the incidental character
she plays in a serial clicked with
listeners, Mary MasoA is continuing
as a radio actress. Legit player in

'The Primrose Path,' Miss Mason was
called for the part of Nancy Chand-
ler, 17-year-old niece of the title

character in 'Life and Loves of Dr.

Susan,' fIve-a-weeker over CBS for

Lux.
Nancy was slated to Win a bathing

beauty contest after- a few weeks
and go to Hollywood, but the dialers

liked her, so the script has been
changed and she'll now lose the con-

test and stay in the yarn. Meantime,
'Primrose Path' has closed and the

actress has gone to her summer home
in Westport, Conn., so she has to

commute for the program.

TEXAS RANGERS, KMBC

ACT, STAYS IN H'WOOD

Kansas City, June 20.

Texas- Rangers, singing octette

of KMBC, remain in Hollywood on

completion of shooting of Gene

Autry's latest, 'Coloraido Sunsef In

which they appear. Group 1» mull-

ing several offers, but only definite

date for time being Is Sunday night

at Victor Hugo's. Being handled by

Columbia Artists Bureau.

, Singers are set for new CBS net

sustainer to hegin July 8 at 10:15

p.m., EDST. Program will feature

screen personality not yet set as m.c.

Arthur" Church, KMBC prexy, who
holds singers under contract, re-

turned from HoUywQOd last week.

Herb Kratoska, of the group,

also returned temporarily with ro-

mance in his eye.

Brush Creek Follies, originated

from KMBC, continues on CBS
Saturday as a sustainer In the niche

formerly filled by the Texas Rangers.

Follies now regular sustainer at 2:30

EDST matinee.

THE RADIO PATTS

They Celebrate FaUier's Day As Sixth

and Lost Leoks for Job—In Badio

Detroit, June--20.

Patt radio family staged a tele-

phone hookup, covering about two-

thirds of U, S., last Sunday (18) In

connection with Father's Day, and

celebrating graduation of sixth and

last Patt, Fred, from Kansas Uni-

versity. Idea belongs to Jim Patt,

special events man at WKRC, Cincy,

who figured it'd be swell gesture to

Father Patt who had sent five sons

and one daughter throughK U.

Participating in phone network

were John, general manager of

WGAR, Cleveland, and vice-presi-

dent of WJR here; Ralph, Jr., man-

ager of WPAY, Portsmouth, O.; Bob
of Free & Peters, N. Y.; Jim, from
Cincinnati; and father, mother. Sis-

ter Margaret and Fred, from Kansas

City.

Hamman Leaves KYW

PhUadelphIa, June 20.

John S. K. Hamman, sales man-
ager of KYW, resigned last week.

He had been with the NBC-operated
outlet since August, 1937, and with

the network six years. Leaving to

take another position, Hamman will

remain at KYW until current affairs

are wound up.

No successor has been named.
,'
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FBED WAKING OBCHESTBA
Hoslo, Sonet Talk
IS Mlns.
CHESTERFIELD
Dally. 1 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(NewelUEmmett)
Hollywood has been kidded, from

lime to time, because some producer
bought a Broadway stage hit for big

money, and then discarded the story

and had a new plot written. Some-
thing lllte that seemed to be the case

here. Chesterfield bought the fam-
ous and expensive Fred Waring
organization to broadcast 15 minutes
of dance music every evening at 7

p. m. and then thought it necessary

lo gild the lily by including base-

ball scores in the program, cutting

two or three minutes out of a pre-
ciously short program, so short that,

on the getaway, the final number was
cut off In the middle, unfinished.

Why baseball scores? Because
men are interested? What kind of a

baseball-follower doesn't know the
scores already by 7 p. m.? And
baseball scores set to rhymes? It

sounds like a game for kiddles. Do
they smoke Chesterfields? Behind
the barn?
In New York alone WOE and WHN

start reciting baseball scores at 3:55

WMCA even reports Jersey City and
Toronto in detail at 6:30. Other sta-

tions also spread the tidings. And
then, of course, even broadcasters
can't entirely forget the daily news-
papers. They still have readers. So
what Is all this baseball time-waste
on a quarter hour that costs, for
talent alone, not far short of $5,000
per quarter hour? •

' Apart from' the . SIU7—the right
word—business of rhyming, and per-
haps a little too much talk in gen-
eral, the program is of Warin" r—>!-

Ity. Land.

1tE<tDEST TIME'
With ' Mildred Chambers, Blrge

Petersen, George Tapley, Wesley
Lewis, Harry Botwkk

Songs, Organ, Talk
80 Mlns.—Local
STATE THEATBE
Satnrday. 10:3* AJO.
WCSH, Portland, He.
This is good example- of type of

program put on by a teglonal sender
that has so much web stuff at its

beck and call that it might be op-
erated by three engineers and a
bookkeeper. . Stanza succeeds, for
summer months, i>ne , of the most
?opuIar programs in area,- 'Recess
ime,' a community sing-cum-spell-

ing bee juve powwow, also remoted
from theatre .auditorium. Guiding
brains is Harry Botwlck, house man'

. ager, who doubles as historian.
Program (which is understood to

cost less than a key center time-
buyer would estimate!) is a melange
of practically everything; bui for all
of that, pleasant listening for the
kitchen mechanics and summer
boarders. To the latter it is par'
ticularly addressed. - Organ is
manipulated by Biree Petersen, who
has standing In Boston. He ap'
peared to-be playing on edge of in'

strument here^faul^ pickup doubt
less. Mildred Chambers, resident
warbler, coidd sell listeners some
sheet music provided she picked
songs listeners hadn't already pur-
chased months before. Other artists
are local teitor and accordionist, who
fill spots nicely.

Iniiermission bracket Is filled by
manager of theatre, who reads dis-
trict historical curiosa prepared by
Federal Writers' Project Material
has sure-fire qualities, but not as
presented. Dramatization' is ob-
viously called for—but there the nut
might go up. Plugs (2) are short
and dignified, and addressed to
summer visitors.
A 'good-enough' local morning air

show, slightly vitiated by a touch of

JANE FBOMAN, »»V PEEBCB
With Emo Bapee's orchestra
39 Hino.
GULF OIL
Sunday, 7:3* p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Rubicam )

This shows Immediate promise of

becoming a fast-moving, musical en-

tertainment for sumr^pr consumntlon.
Studded with reliable talent the pro-

gram breathes careful advance plan-

ning and presentation. This includes

general selection of musical tones,

spotting, and blending of salesman-
snip.
Jane Froman has top billing, and

easily justified. 'New Mo.:n and Old
Serenade,' first tune, was a happy
choice, clearly demonstrating her
auth rity. One of her favorites and
probably an ace Froman song, 'Why
Was I Born,' cleaned up. Miss Fro-
man also led the finale of Vincent
Ybumans numbers, 'Tea for Two,'
which climaxed the show. Jan
Pcerce's tenoring of 'Ah, Sweet
Mystery of Life," and 'Without a
Song' in the Youmans group finale,

and dueting on 'Tea' macs him a
strong pillar.

'Wine, Women and Song,' soedally
by the GuU Singers (mixed choral
group), started festivities. Same
group showed sUck training with the
more complicated 'None but the
Lonely Heart'
One factor which und mbtedly held

the program so -well together was
Erno Rapee's command on the po-
dium. It was, all in all. a firsf-rate

light diversion for summer Wear.

'CABOLINE'S GOLDEN STOBE'
With Caroline Ellis, Jack Brlnkley,
Frank Behrens, Barbara Wlnthrop,
Joan Kay, Gnlla Adams, Cliff Carl,
Ginger Jones, .Harriet WIdmer,
Franklyn UaeCormaok

15 Mlns.
GOLD MEDAL FLOUB
Dally, 12:3« p. m.
WMAQ-NBC, Chicago

(Bldckett-Sample-Mummert)
General Mills has another prob-

able winning daytime strip script
Should prove a welcome relief from
the flood of courtroom-and-murder
strips. This one is calm and quiet
full of homey comedy and talk. It's

a show built around quiet and rest-
ful people in a rather small town. In-
stead of shooting and divorces, there
is just simple plausibility.
(Commercials are not pasted on to

the two ends of the program as in
other shows, but are woven directly
into the conversation in script so thbt
th'i plugs come as a surprise and be-
fore the. listener can set up what has
become an automatic defense against
the sales talk.
Show was originally tested in Iowa

and is a product of Arthur Church's
show factory down at KMBC in Kan'
sas City.

Entire action centers around CarO'
line's grocery store, which makes It

a natural for the co-..-imerclais to be
fitted in painlessly.
Lead is by Caroline Ellis, who also

writes the show. She's got a lot of
radU in her. Rest of the cast is com'
petent and with announcer Franklyn
MacCormack coming through with
able job. Gold.

carelessness. Mack.

'SUCCESS SESSION*
.WIUi Clara Belle Thompsoifl Mar-

caret Lukes
Mlns.—Local

' Sostalnlng
Tuesday, 9:30 p.m.
WOE, New Tork
This is a novel idea. Covers the

various phases of employment; ad-
vice to those seeking work, to those
who already are fortunate, and lastly
relays advice from employers them-
selves . on what they expect An
audience for. a show with such uni
versal appeal is assured. Program
is the idea of Clara Belle Thompson
and Margaret Lukes, who authored
the book 'We Are Forty and We Did
Get Jobs.*
Undertakes to secure employment

via logically analyzing capabilities.
For instance, a man on this airing
had been jobless for several years
and had been circulating among
firms attempting to get the same
type work he had been doing, with'
out success. After a consultation
with the author (prior to this prO'
gram's start) he assertedly secured
a position. Numerous offshoots of
his line had been pointed out as
possibilities for his experience In one
form or another. He made a per-
sonal appearance on the program tc

endorse his story.
At times the scripting made se'

curing a job sound easy but inas
much as this was the first airing and
concerned Itself mostly with per-
sons already aided, that probably
couldn't be helped.
Small cast that handled the short

dramatizations was convincing and
production good. A timely theme
and a promising program.

Arch McDonald doing the Wheatles
baseball broadcasts on CBS etherizes
like he was delivering a dramatic
discourse. Colorless and academic,
McDonald is also the original
cliche kid, with his irritating repeti-
tions of 'the ducks are on the pond'
(bases are full), 'right down Broad-
way' (a called strike. right over the
ilate), and the like. Garnett Marks,
lis aide, comes in with scores every
three innings and between them they
overdo the plugs for Wheatles and
those baseball pencils in a manner
that must chase plenty of fans over
to Red • Barber on WOR—excepting
when there's no Brooklyn Dodgers
;ame and then you just gotta take
tlcDonald.

Every time somebody makes a
;ood catch or a bingle, a plug for
Vheaties is tacked onto him in a far-
fetched manner. It's a wonder those
box tops with the solicited dimes for
the baseball pencils don't come in
with a bad- batting average for this

type of overselling and super-
plugging.
And maybe 'quality' has some

bearing on the recent and unsatis-
factory 'quantity' of listening to N. Y.
jaseball.

GLENN E. JACKSON
30 Mln8.^Local
OLE HAN OF MOUNTAINS FLOUB
Taesday, 9 pan.
WL'VA, Lynohbnrg, Va.
Taking a cue from the history of

Gov. Lee O'Daniel of Texas, Glenn
£. Jackson has tossed aside sports
announcin'g momentarily to plug his
own brand of flour over' the ahr via
the hillbilly route. Jackson, who
has ad-libbed on WLVA programs
10 years as 'The Ole Man With the
Gray Whiskers,' has contracted with
a miller for his 'own' brand of
wheat grlndlngs with his pictur<
fake beard, microphone and all—^in

three colors on the bag.
Current show is in the groove with

the class of customers Jackson hopes
to attract Stuffed with talk like
Christmas turkey with chestnuts,
Jackson has no trouble about audi'
ence appeal. Pipes his show from
the stage of Academy theatre with
the help of amateur git-tar plunkers,
banjoists and bass-slappers. Burlt
Barbour's Serenaders, semi-pro com
shuckers, back up the amateurs when
soloing sounds too thin. Gene Wood,
soloist with the combo, billed as
genuine cowboy warbler, was sure'
fire on Tuesday's program (13) with
'Wagonwheels' getting a big hand
and an encore.
Jackson uses eye and . ear appeal

for his product lining up stage with
bags of Ole Man Flour in assorted
sizes. He's heavy on the commersh.
A little lighter touch, there ana some
femme talent would improve show.
Jackson also is play-by-play sp<*.

cialist on baseball and football, and
has appeared on Virginia Broadcast
Ing System chain as sports soieler,
He also sells time on WLVA and
m.cs a furniture company's hillbilly

program when not doing his own
show. Dave.

Parker (Waring) Family

Subs for Luin and Abner
Woodburys new show. The Park'

er Family,' which debuts on CBS
July 7 (Friday), will occupy the

7:15 to 7:30 spot while Lum and Ab
ner are on their vacation. This was
known as the 'Waring Family' pro
tern.

General Foods Is folding the L&A
act for eight weeks.

FOLLOW-UP COMMENT

JEBBT MANN'S VARIETT SHOW
With Be» George. Three Leaders

Tfio, Boy Smeck, Dkk Ballon's
orchestra

Comedy, Songs
30 Mlns.—Local
Snstalnlng
Friday. 10 p. m.
WHN, New Tork.
Though not heavy with sock ma-

terial, this half-hour simmers along
smoothly and pleasantly. Jerry
Mann, as comic and m.c, sets a lively

pace, despite the extremely small-
time calibre of his script Mann,
wlio a few years ago did a substan-
tial stretch for Blackett-Sample-
Hummert accounts on the networks,
still clicks best as a mimic of stage
and miice names. On this series he
also sings and participates in dram*
atic pieces, both of which sidelines
can easily be overlooked,
Bea George, whose repertoire Is

of the torchy persuasion, has jiist

enough style and voice to make lis-

tening to her a nice pastime. Roy
Smeck got off a flashy bit of byplay
on the guitar and Dick Ballou and
his house combination filled the in-
termissions with snappy interpreta-
tions of current dance tunes. Odec.

Texaco's program June 14 Intro-
duced Alexander WooUcott the
great talker. He talked about babies
—the Dionnes. This was pretty stale

stuff as, an added starter to a radio
revue, liut Woollcott came as close to
{Setting away with it as anybody now
luiown to fame could do. That it

was, if you please, a stage-wait In

the sense it brought the show to a
complete halt and change of. pace is

a matter for the disputations. .It was
)aradoxically a vivid stage wait
Toward the end Woollcott gave fur-
ther evidence of that supreme -self-

confidence of his; he sang on one
note without piano or other accom-
paniment and in French, the Quebec
version of 'God Save the King.' He
iiets a goose-egg for singing, A-pIus
for courage.
The program Itself was patchwork.

At times it was good and Ken Mur-
ray got lots of bona fide giggles.

There was rather too much of the
aviation industry visitors who were
in the Hollywood studio and to
whom many of the gags were aimed.
These latter hiduded one quickly-
recognized off-color joke^ slightly
sapolioed. To a remark about it be-
ing a 'mail plane' the rejoinder, after

a telltale pause for double entendre,
was, "Oh, are planes like people.'

Most amusing stuff was at the end
of the program In the form of radio
burlesque material reminiscent of
Perry Charles' old 'Itty Bitty Hour*
spoofing radio sponsors and adver-
tising. Earlier Arthur Q. Bryan did
his lisping llnei for oke results, and
Frances Langford scorched a couple
of numbers. David Broekman's
orchestra came in late with a sizzling
arrangement of whicn the program
could have had more.

.

There were moments of cloudiness
when the studio wa^ in on the point
but the at-homers were a trifle con-
fused. Momentarily fast and smart
the program was still capable of
being small timey and ragged.
Texaco is gabbing about 'insulated

Havoline' and 'engine varnish' which
seemed like unconscious comedy
when, on the same program, sport
was made of sales blather hardly
more far-fetched to the layman.

It was, all in all, a strange admlX'
ture of diverse elements culminating
in WooUcott's throwaway remark
about the Dionnes using a spittoon

for—yes, that's whet he meant
Quite a program.

chorus, it was a honey. Other num-
bers, all well done, were, Rudolph
Friml's "Donkey Serenade,' Swan's
Fly Dance,' and a medley of Victor
Herbert including 'Al Fresco,' 'Gypsy
Love Song,' 'Kiss Me Again,' and
Dagger Dance.'
Miss Rowe i;ot in two numbers In

highly satisfying fashion and left

Immediately, after her isecond for (it

was stated) Baldwin-Wallace Uni-
versity in Ohio where she was sched-
uled to take part in a Bach Festival.
Her first aided by the chorus, was
'Night Is Filled With Music' and the
other 'I Hit a New High,' Both
showed off her fine coloratura so-
prano, to good advantage.

Vom of Moslcal Fan' (it's a half
hour) with Ted Ckitt David Ross and
Frank Maculuso (CBS, Sunday, 6
pjn,) is produced by Roger White
office and uses four contestants,
chosen from audience before airing,
who are .submitted to a musical I.Q.
Questions cover everything and any-
thing pertaining to music. Program
caught touched mostly on classical.

Considerable amusement when par-
ticipants have to engage in vocal
demonstration for responses. Makes
entertaining half ho'ur. -

Bob Howard's niano-vocal session
over NBC red (WEAF) at 11 n. m.
Thursdays for J. B. Williams is a
welcome novelty In the prevalent
dance band fare available at that
hour. He pounds plenty of smoke
out of the Ivories for the jazzy tunes,
but varies the going with such se-
lections as 'Llebestraum.' Singing Is
in the Harlem shouting style, and
as such is okay.
One major commercial . on the

show, a long spiel about Glider shav-
ing cream, now to get a free sample
tube ('just -mall a postcard to
G-L-I-D-E-R, New York') and how
to use it

Phil Baker's Dole program
(WABC-CBS, 9 p. m. Saturday)
rolled smoothly this past airing (17).

With the Andrews Sisters, Harry Sal
ter's orchestra and comedy themes
scripted around Father's Day and
'Tarzan,' the 30 mlns. came over well
paced and nicely varied. Andrews
gals have been shifted to the late

portion for their straight delivery,
probably to insure holdin>? those who
tune in strictly for jive. Trio un-
corked its socko original 'Well,

All Right' as well as a musical com'
merclal, 'Drink Dole.' worded to the
melody of 'Stomoin at the Savoy.'
Team seems to improve with time;
Harry Salter's orchestra ki-^ked in
several good arrangements, standout
being a Hawaiian number using a
chorus.

.

Baker's gags, foiled by Bottle, and
his fencing with Beetle turned out
many a giggle. At the same time
there were some that brodied. It

didn't seem to mJake much difference
with the studio audience, however.
Spasms greeted all.

Commercial at the finale was neat
ly handled. Started as a takeoff on
Scarlett O'Hara and eac:^. to Harry
Von Zell for the spiel.

Baymond Pafge teed oft his '99

Men and a Girl'—U. S. Tire show in
its new Friday 0 p.m. slot last week
with a particularly palatable 30
mins. of light classics, plus Gene-
vieve Rowe. Paige's army-size or
chestra, delivering the leader's ar
rangements of some of the better
known . works of several American
composers, shone brlghUy. - Hard to
single out any one attempt but if

any. could be it w^ the show's finale
number, "Dark Eyes.' Backed by «

New Tork Philharmonic Sym-
phony Orchestra last week began its

series of outdoor concerts in Uie
Lewisohn stadium, N. Y., airing the
final half of the program over CBS
from 10 to 11 p. m. While al fresco
pickups are always inferior to audi-
torium remotes, the presence of such
a lustrous symph group as the Phil-
harmonic o.n the late-evening docket
provides a welcome island In the vast
expanse of swing blarings around the
kilocycles.

Louis Bromfleld guested on Kel-
logg's 'Circle' last Sunday (18), offer-
ing a few casual obsei:vations from
his travels through India, his home
in France, his farm in Ohio, etc.,
and being frequently haltered by the
hectic ribbing and ad libblng of the
cast regulars. Although hrs a lit-
erary name on his own, has a fairly
pleasant radio personality and satis-
factory voice, the spot didn't offer a
test of Bromfield possibilities as a
bet for the kilocycles.

If the stanza brought forth any-
thing, It accentuated the way that
Groucho Marx's increasing ad lib-
bing is butchering the routine and
effectiveness of the show. Constant
heclding was funny when it was
funny, but It's now so forced it's

merely an audience-irrjtant Under
the circumstances, such straights as
Madeleine Carroll and Lawrence
Tibbett can hardly be rated fairly,
although the former scored in her
one uninterrupted spot and the bari-
tone whammed over three solo num-
bers with wisecracking 'assistance.'
As a whole, though, there's hardly
60 minutes of entertainment in the
big-budget Kellogg hour.

'Nine. O'clock' Scholars,' quiz
show on WIP, Philly, which is
Fadlmanned by Ben Gimbel, prez of
the outlet and closely patterned af-
ter 'Information, Please,' has taken
a bad slide in recent weeks after a
highly hopeful tee-off. There are
several causes for the loss of
listener-appeal, but the principal
one is bad choice of questions.
They're too tough for anyone but a
Kleran—and Philly seems to be
fresh out of Klerans. Result Is that
too many questions 'stump the ex-
perts,' making the show sotmd dull
and the 'experts' duller.

' Gimbel, too, has slipped. Both his
(Continued on page 54)

PAT BABNES. BALPH DUMKE
Baseball Chatter
10 Mlns.—Local
KNOX GELATINE
Staggered Time
WOB. Newark.

(Kenyon & EckhardO
Pat Barnes and Ralph Drimke,.

rate4 among radio's earliest mike
pioneers, stage their talkfest just be-
fore Red Barbour opens up with his
6lay-by-play version of the Brooklyn
lodgers games. The aforesaid two-

some pack a lot of words into the 10
minutes, making sure that the pro-
duct gets at least a 50-50 break. .

. It's interesting chit-chat about the
national game; some of it reminscent
and the rest dealing with contempor-
ary anecdote. There's a question-
box department at the end, but what
with the time consumed by conjuring
up colorful diamond personalities of
the past and expatiating on the elixir
quality of the product there isn't
room but for two or three answers.
Barnes makes an exceptionally

dramatic salesman in acquainting the
waiting fans with the pliysical build-
er-upper value of Knox Gelatine and
Dumke, who used to work for this
account with his erstwhile partner,
Ed East is not loath at chiming in
on the plug when the occasion re-
quires the proper confirmation.

Odec.

DOLAND WINTERS
Street Interviews
IS Mlns.—Local
DoDglas Shoes
Thnrsday, 6:45 p. m.
WJZ, New Tork.

(N. W. Aver)
Fact that this vox-pop session re-

motes from a sidewalk In Harlem,
the Negro section of New York City,
provides the twist in an otherwise
familiar formula. Nearly all the in-
terviewees are certain to be colored,
so the stanza would seem to be some-
what limited In appeal. Possible that
an attempt might be made to inject
comedy for general audience inter-
est but that wasn't manifest on the
show caught (15).
Roland Winters, who was asking

the questions of Individuals pickied
from the crowd outside the Douglas
branch store in Harlem, stuck to
dead-pan stuff, although he gave 'em
the sunny, personal!^ and voice'-
wlth-a-smile manner. Hour of the
program insures a number of work-
ers stopping by on their way home
and would seem to offer ft wider
range of types and classifications.

'

Spieler Invariably asks his victim
a few personal questions to get him
feeling at ease, then propounds sev-
eral brain-twisters (not too tough),
offering a free pair of Douglas kicks
to the best answerer. Plenty of street
noises, auto horns, fire sirens, a train
whistle, etc., for sound-scenery. Ed
Hurley reads the commercials, which
are quite palatable. Hobe.

KMOX KETBOABD CHOIR
With Joe rtovall, Seth Grelner, Ar-
thur Utt, Ruth Hulse Nelson, Yen-
Ida Jones and Andrew McKinney

Sustaining
16 Mlns-Local ;

Sunday. 8:30 p. m.
KHOX, Sir Louis

'Chester Renier, program diirector,

tried five keyboard instruments, all
part of studio equipment the Kilgen
organ, Hammond electric organ,
piano, celeste and Novachord, Made
an arresting novelty. Joe Stovall, ar-
ranger, blended the five instruments
for the finale after each had been
individually played.
Program started with Seth Grelner

playing 'After 'Midnight' on the piano
and being followed by Arthur Utt
rendering 'Penny Serenade' on the
Kilgen. In the next slot Andrew
McKinney used the celeste for 'Little

Old Lady' for a swell job. Ruth
Hulse Nelson utilized the electric
organ for 'Nola' and Venida ' Jones,
who appeared to have m'istered' the
Novachord, played 'Dark Eyes,'
bringing into play the instnment's
versatility In reproducing the flute,
guitar, trumpet harpslc' jrd, clavi-
chord, pianp and violin.
Bob Dunham explained program,

and announced the numbers. Station
will continue program to determine
listener interest Sahu.

'CURTAIN TIME'
With Stanley Richards. Deb Ruder
Stage Interviews
IS Mlns.—^Local
Sustaining
Sunday 9:16 p. m,
WEVD. New Tork.
This broadcast is along similar

lines to 'Voice of The Theatre' on
WNYC and may be regarded as pro-
motional for the legit stage. Sunday
(18) Interlude was principally de-
voted to interviewing Curt Conway
a young actor in 'The Life and Death
of an American,' at the Elliott, N. Y.,
show being a WPAer. Program was
delayed In starting and the partici-
pants hurried through their lines.
Was somewhat different than the

average Interviewing stunt by the
fact that two persons question or
chat with the interviewee, making it

a trio. Stanley Richards and Deb
Ruder, a girl collaborator did the
dual talking assignment with Conway.
Dlctionally both were clear as was
the player. Latter told of his experi-
ences in attempting to get onto the
stage.
Richards lists several professionals

in Broadway attractions for subse-
quent broadcasts. Radio stint is for
summer, he being a press agent be-
ing on the publlclfy staff of the
Playwrights Company during the

past season. ibee.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

John L. Clark, E. J. Rosenberg and Waddill Catchlngs, as spokesman for

ihe North American Co., utilities combine, will huddle this week to de-

termine how the block «f stock In Transamerican Broadcasting & Tele-

vision Corp. whdh has been acquired from Warner Bros, is to be split

among the threesome.- Elections in Transamerican will be held at the

same time, with Catohirigs probably becoming chairman of the board.

Clark will continue as president and Rosenberg as executive v.p.

Deal with WB takes the aim producers entirely out of Transamerk which

it organized with Clark and Rosenberg in 1936. Warners held 65% of the

stock while the remaining 35% was split between Clark and Rosenberg.

North American, through Catchings, controls Muzak, Inc., and Associated

Mtisic Publishers, Inc.

Supplementary analysis of the study in metropolitan audience habits

which Hooper-Holmes conducts for New York stations shows WNEW
topping the popularity list of the town's indie outlets. The survey, which
covered the period between 7 a.m. and 1 p.m., puts WNEW in fifth position,

after WABC, WOR, WEAF and WJZ. WNEW's total share of listeners

for the week's home-to-home poll is 10.4% of the while. WJZ got 13.3%,

WEAF 16.3%, WOR 17.3% and WABC 36.3%. WHN figured 4.8% and
WMCA 3.6%.

WEAF was credited with getting its biggest proportion of listeners with

the five boroughs, that comprises Greater New York. It's relative portion

was 60.9%. WOR figured next best with 58,5% of<its listeners being within

this area. After that it was 53.5% for WABC and 52.5% for WJZ.

The Appellate Division of the N. Y. supreme court Monday (19) upheld
supreme court justice Aaron Levy, and ordered the consolidation of the

five stockholder actions against the Radio Corp. of America, American
Telephone & Telegraph, .Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., Gen-

eral Electric and the officers and directors of RCA.
Suit charges waste and mismanagement, the issuing of $80,000,000 in pre-

ferred stock against $17,000,000 of assets, and asks the. appointment- of a
receiver for RCA, cancellation of contracts with American Telephone -&

Telegraph, and an accounting of damages. >

The provisions of Levy's order which allowed Max D. Steuer to be- trial

counsel for the plaintiff, however, were ^triken out.

Supreme ecM. justice Ernest L. Hammer reserved decision last week
on applicationFttf Ernest A. Arnold and Walter W. Frese, doing business

as Arnold & Frese, to examine General Foods Corp.,. through Clarence
Francis; its president, NBC, David Sarnoff, Lenox R. Lohr, George Engles,

Frdnk E. Mason, John F. Royal, Roy Witmer, Benton & Bowles, Inc.,

C. B. Bowles, Atherton Hobler, T. B: Bates, Robert Lusk, W. R. Baker and
J. E. Finneren, before trial,, in a libel action agaist the corporations' for

$100,000.

It is alleged that on March 7, 1937, In a broadcast of a skit over station

WJZ, Arnold & Frese were portrayed as a 'Fly by night outfit' The
plaintiffs are dealers in securities.

Benton & Bowles has obtained six copies each of all data connected with
the facsimile operations of the McClatchy group's KFBK, Sacramento, for

.dl^ibutlon among the agency's clients. It wants to keep the latter ap-
prised 'Of -wbafs going on in that phase of broadcasting. Data includes
copies of the station's daily facsimile- newspaper, the Radio Bee, news
stories devoted to these broadcasts and -Guy Hamilton's speech on fac-

simile to -the recent- convention of the American Newspaper Publishers
Assoeiatioa Hamilton is general manager of the McClatcny papers and
stations.

Final RCA Sunday afternoon Magic Key show was aired this week from
the RCA plant in Camden, N. J. It was carried by municipally-owned
WCAM, Camden, which is not generally on the air at that hour. Imme-
diately following the network show there was a continuation ethered on
WCAM for the benefit of RCA employes and friends gathered at the plant
Program—which included announcement of prize winners in an RCA con-
test tieup with the Camden Courier-Post—was neatly handled by Lew
Fisher, gabber on the outlet He also interviewed. Ben Grauer, Magic Key
spieler.

CBS is reported as likely to enter the wired radio field if and when the
World Broadcasting System deal goes through. The fli^m that CBS is

reputed to be Interested In is Wire Broadcasting, Inc., which -was recently
chartered in Albany. Latter is the -parent corporation for Tele-program
and Tele-music, which .service .hotels, restaurants, etc. An executive of
Electrical Research Products,. Inc., .Western Eletric subsid, wiU soon be-
come a member of the board of Wire Broadcasting.
President of TeM-Miisic° is Walter Clarke, who was formerly with ERPI,

while J. R. West Is president of Tele-Programs.

The 28%^that clients are-iequired to pay NBC if they want to go off

for the summer is retained in entirety by the network and is tantamount
to the 5% discount which CBS deducts on year-around advertisers that
bow out for eight weeks. NBC figures that the 28% serves to balance off
its absorption of frequency discounts when it comes to paying off the net-
work's affiliates.. Latter collect strictly on the basis of gross rate, with
the graduating scale being 20%, 30% and 37V4%.

New York World's Fair is getting backhome play from local commen-
tators who are using the exposition for a mixed vacation and business
jaunt Interviews and comment transcribed on the Fair grounds are
sliipped back for airing over their stations with the whole .thing having
the air of a traveling correspondent's report
Two such commentators that recently engaged in this phase of air

correspondence werb Florence Lehman, of WCCO, Minneapolis, and Bill
Winter, WBT. Charlotte.

Application by Bamberger Broadcasting Service, Inc., Frank Singlser,
and Uie Consolidated Cigar Corp., for a transfer of the action against them
from the supreme to the federal court in N. Y., by Ernie Adamson, re-
vealed the suit Wednesday (14).
Action is based on alleged defamation over WOR, on a program spon-

sored by the cigar corp. Plaintiff seeks $15,000 damages.

Pure Oil's sponsorship of H. V. Kaltenborn Sunday nights is limited to
35 stations in the middlewest even though the program is carried on an
extensive cross-country hookup. The refiner has hardly any distribution
In the east beyond Scranton, Partial underwriting of a program of this
type is unusual with the networks.

"Production and Direction of Radio Programs,' by John Carlile, produc-
tion manager (on leave) of CBS, has just been published by Prentice-Hall
($3.75). Volume runs to 400 pages. There is a preface by Robert J.

Landry of Vabiety.

Bob Durham and Jim^ Dillingham, formerly of Benton Si Bowles, and
Jesse Livermore, Jr. are partners in a new advertising agency in Man-
nattan bearing their names. They have four accounts as a starter. Each
Of the three partners is around 25 years of age.

RCA-NBC will not televize military maneuvers on Staten Island, in New
York harbor this week. A rodeo at the World's Fair will supplant

It was discovered the piers at Staten Island couldn't handle 10-ton trucks
in which RCA-NBC mobile apparatus is housed.

Four-Penny Hair Tonic

Prospect for Fall Radio
Chicago, June 20.

Four-Penny hair tonic account has
been moved into the Newby-Peron-
Flitcraft agency and radio chief
Walter Zivi has set up a spot sched-
ule covering the midwest area.

Indicate spreading to some 26 sta-
tions with a musical show early in
the autumn.

WARD, LEVER

EYEJ.PENNER

Joe Penner is getting considera-
tion from two accounts. Ward Bread
(Sherman K. Ellis, Inc.) and Lever
Bros. (Ruthrauff & Ryan). Latter's
interest has to do with the Lifebouy
Tuesday Night Party (CBS).
R&R is also talking about sub-

mitting Jerry Lester as a candidate
for the Lifebouy show.. Placement
in either case wouldn't be made
until the show's resumption in the
fall.

Wheeliiig Steel Amateurs

In HeHzapoppin' Once;

Gottlieb Arranged It

So-called Steele Sisters, harmony
trio from the 'Musical Steelmakers'
radio series, will have a - spot in
'Hellzapoppin,' Olsen and John-
son revue at the Winter Garden,

.
N.

Y., for a single performance next
Saturday night (24). Stunt was
arranged by Lesler Gottlieb, Mu-
tual network p.a., who's handling
the local visit of the radio troupe
to New York this weekend.-
Wheeling Steel originates pro-

gram next Sunday (25) from the
World's Fair and will attend the
previous night's 'Hellzapoppin' show
50-strong.

CARLOS FRANCO BACK

BUT TAKES It EASY

Carlos. Franco, station relations
manager for Young..& Rubicam, Is

back on the job aifter an absence
of almost six months, but it is on a
part-time basis. He's coming In for
a few hours a day until he has com-
pletely- recuperated.
Franco's ailment kept him con-

fined to a specially constructed bed
for over four months.

lonisiana Lou in Fix
Des Moines, June 20.

Eva.Greenwood Sargent known as
Ijouisiana Lou with WHO, Des
Moines, for several years, has signed
to do a Republic picture starring

Roy Rogers.
Deal was handled by E. W. Kurtze,

agent of the WLS Chicago Artists'

bureau.

William L. Shirer, CBS' central

European representative, sails for

the United States next week.

Coughlin Pouring Money Into Radio

But N. A. B. May Hamper Priest

Convention Asides

Will Bays will probably not ap-
pear at the Atlantic City conven-
tion of the National Association of

Broadcasters, July 10-12. Instead,

Carl Milliken, of the Hays staff, will

give the broadcasters a spiel on self-

regulation, censorship and other

problems common to the industries.

Joe Miller will be in charge of the

press division to l>e established by
the NAB in the Ambassador Hotel,

Atlantic City. It is anticipated 'that

more reporters from the lay press

and the film press (because, of Mil-

liken) will show up. In 'addition

the NAB wants to make all docu-
ments, registratidn lists and other
convention routine available gener-
ally.

There are 350 hotel reservations

to date and the delegation is ex-
pected to be extremely large be-
cause of AUantIc City's own frolic-

some opportunities and the easy
proximity of the N. Y. World's Fair.

Perhaps the largest crowd of broad-
casters* wives in NAB history may
show ul>.

Banqnet will be Wednesday night

and. there will be' a clean-up session

Thursday morning, both departures
from tradition.

No particular strife is anticipated

in adoption of the code with the
possible exception of the clause on
length of commercial copy on which
point NBC and CBS are divided for

one.

Failier Conghlln may come in for

some hashing over. This will be the

first NAB convention since the

Royal Oak priest became a dilemma
to stations. The code is expected
to draw fire from hiip because it

will force him to choose, after. Sept
24 when it goes into effect whether
he is a religious or a controversial

speaker. Priveleges and restraints

go with either classification but are

not interchangeable.

Meetings held In New York Mon-
day-Tuesday of this week in connec-
tion with the Advertising Federa-
tion of America convention was re-

garded as a dress rehearsal for .the

code and also as a warm-up for the

sales managers, NAB's most ag-

gressive unit who were captained by
Craig Lawrence, of KSO-KRNT, Des
Moines.

Jack AJams in Texas
Fort Worth, June 20.

Jack Adams arrived here by auto
Monday (19) to take over the gen-
eral management of the Texas State
Network.
Adams was until the end of May

radio director of Erwin, Wasey &
Co., New York.

Looks Good for Transcriptions

Gulf, Coca-Cola, U. S. Tobacco and Sunbeam
Encouraging Optimism

Johnston Heads KNX,

Coast CBS Programs

Hollywood, June 20.

Russ Johnston has been named
program director for-KNX and Co-
lumbia Pacific network after serv-

ing two years as continuity director.

He will work under Charles Vanda,
recently appointed western program
head for the network, with authority

over all transcontinentals originating

west of Chicago.
Paul Pierce takes Johnston's old

job.

B. M. SampsoD'a KWK Title

St Louis, June 20.

Robert M, Sampson is now National
Sales manager of KWK under V. E.

Carmichael, general sales manager.
Sampson joined' station about a year
ago as sales promotion manager,
WIU double in both duties.

.Transcription making business is

currently undergoing quite a come-
back with the puUook in the fall
being the brightest in years. Sev-
eral important disc campaigns are
in process of being mapped out by
major advertisers and the transcrip-
tion field as it is now finds itself
pretty business turning out. product
for such accounts as Gulf Spray,
Coca-Cola, U. S. Tobacco and Sun-
beam products.

The Coca-Cola dealer proposition
has proved an outstanding success.
There are 144 stations on the list

and to date over 600 quarter-hour
transcriptions with Singln' Sam the
main entertainment Gulf Spray has
Jack Berch recording 32 quarter-
hour discs for placement on 130 sta-
tions, while the U. S. Tobacco's
Bruton snuff campaign calls for 130
discs on 12 southern Stations. The
Sunbeam accoimt Is being handled
by the Transamerican Broadcasting
& Television Corp,

,

Chicago, June 20.

Father Coughlin has begun his
most e.xtensive and intensive radio
schedule. He is signing contracts
with stations for four periods daily
and is undeistood planning to 6b-
tain time on as many stations as pos-
sible throughout the nation. Periods
are both 30 minutes and 15 minutes
in leii.Qth and are spread through-
out a 12-hour stretch from morning
to night

.
Typical is schedule on WHIP here

running from 8-8:30 ia.m., noon' to

12:15, 6-6:30 p.m., 8-8:30 p.m. Each
of the periods are devoted to vari-
ous Father Coughliti interests, such
as the Church of the Little Flower,
the Social Justice organization and
paper.

Indications are : that these pro-
grams will devote themselves to dis-

cussions of the state of the nation
from a political viewpoint rather
than racial or religious. Shows
slated to come in as live .talent

broadcasts from Detroit rather Uian
on disc.

Expenditures are figured to run
into astronomical figures, even for
the relatively low time rates on the
stations which are accepting the
Coughlin business.

Costs are estimated to run an
average of $2,000 on each station,

with several stations running con-
siderably higher on weekly rates.

Radio circles are buzzing with
conjectures on the source of rev-
enue for this, huge expenditure of
coin for these Coughlin broadcasts,
and the-general reports around town
see a political . connection rather
than a religious association for the
Coughlin backers.

(N.A.B. Code due for adoption
next month- and, if adopted, effec-

tive Sept 24, is expected to foica
Coughlin to .choose entirely between
religion (sustaining) and con-
troversy (paid time available but
with the right of rebuttal Insisted

upon for adversaries). Some 400-

odd -radio stations as members of
NAiB. would t>e bound to enforce

the code.)

Editorial Opinion Clause

Only Part of NJLB. Code

Qnieried at N.Y.Powwow

Fr.ank Mason, NBC v.p, in charge
of press and shortwave, was the
main speaker at yesterday morning's

(Tuesday) session In the Waldorf-

'

Astoria hotel of the trade hearing on
the proposed code for the broadcast-

ing industry, sponsored by the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters.

Mason outlined the network's han-
dling . of shortwave programs and
told of its various reactions and ex-
periences from foreign listeners.

Craig Lawrence, of KRNT, Dei
Moines, presided at the meeting.

About the only section of the code

which, at the morning session, drew
any objection was that In which 11

is stated that no station shall exer-

cise any editorial opinion. Hum-
boldt Greig, eastern and midwest
rep for the McClatchy group, in-

quired whether this wouldn't be a
carJ of radio surrendering its right of

free press or free speech. Mason re-

marked that it was a difficult sub-

ject to air in detail at such a meet-
ing, but he felt that there were many
angles which had to be considered in

a matter of this sort
Newbold Morris, president of the

N, Y. City Council, was the speaker

at the luncheon which followed the

initial code powwow,. Mayor La-
Guardla, who had been originally

listed for this assignment had to go

to Washington. Hie code discussions

were taken up after lunch.

Tina & Tim' Set for Fall

Chicago, June 20.

"Tina and Tim,' children's show on
platters, due to rietum in the fall for

Campbell's Cereal,
Show has proved a click in its

initial season. Through the Kastor
agency locally.

FANTON JOUrS KASTOB
Chicago, June 20.

M. MacBrlde Panton joins th«
Kastor radio department as general
service assistant
Panton, who doubles as writer of

the 'Quicksilver* quiz riddle show
for Tums, replaces Fete Kerctaer,

who has resigned.
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Parental Comment On Kid Programs
(3rd Group of Cities)

With the present tabulations Variety adds to

the survey, made in 15 cities, of parental opinions on
children's programs. The quotations of mothers

continue illuminating, the place of radio in the

average American home has been glimpsed in all

the intimate importance the medium enjoys. The
tendency of certain programs to draw a 'bad word-

of-mouth' has been notable, although with this must
go a conviction that,, in many cases, the women give

hearsay evidence rather than evidence based on per-

sonal experience.

As for what the figures mean, if anything, in ulti-

mate implications, that is a matter for debate. Club-

women may, with some justice, hail them as, 'I told

you so' evidence. Interested parties may tut-tut the

findings.

It is said that the uproar is partly artificial, partly

stirred up. This is probably so. On the other hand,

the remarkable tendency of Catholics and Prot-

estants, Easterners and Westerners, rich and poor,

to reveal a critical attitude cannot be dismissed as

invention. The kid programs definitely do not en-

joy freedom from a substantial opposition. Such an

opposition against any single night-time program

would be of the utmost immediacy. With kid pro-

grams the many cries of 'wolf, wolf may have in-

duced an iindertone of disbelief and hence of false

security. "

,

However visionary and perfectionist it may now
sound to hard-bitten merchandisers, one conclusion

seems inescapable : Radio and radio advertisers will

not indefinitely be permitted to kid the kids. An
etiquette of the permissable and the unpermissable

is rapidly taking form. Radio will perhaps wisely

take the initiative.

Next week with the final tabulations of the sur-

vey Variety will include comment from Neville

Miller, Campbell Arnaux, Sam Rosenbaum, Mrs.

Harold V, Mulligan, and others.

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
(Ltated as App«arliiE In Qnestlonnam)

DlS-
Approve approve -

'Jack Armstrong' 54 26
'LMie Ranger' 74 30

'Dick Tracy'..... .48 47
'Green Hornet'. 19 51

•Don Winslowof Navy'. 57 23

•Little Orphan Annie' 74 26
•Howie Wing' 26 16

'Gang Busters' 20 34
Yes N«

Children Write to Programs. . . 43 39
Parents' Purchases Influenced

by Cliildren 36 51

QUOTATIONS

'We liked 'One Man's Family,' which, until recently, was
dean, but I hold my breath wondering what they will next
say. Recently one of the characters even had her labor

pains.'

(One girl, 13.)

'AUow all humorous programs where no harm can come.'
(Two girls, one boy.)

'Radio entertainment puts joy into the home.'
(Three children, over 10.)

'She wrote to Plain Bill for sewing basket, but received
no answer. Also sent one dime tor same.'

(Girl, over 10.)

'Radio Is of considerable importance to my child. It in-

fluences his vocabulary, stiirs his curiosity in all sorts of
developments, even in curcent events. I feel that if a parent-
educators group were to have some bontrol in selection of

children's programs- wev would have more' appropriate and
benefleial proems.' .••>)?v!

(Boy, tinileT 10.)

^e girl, who is ten, listens to "Second Husband,' which,
for a child, IS very; undesirable.' .>,r( ^ . , .

' XTtwfe flWidren.)

'Heiartily. disapprove of 'Helen Trenf and 'Ourtiil Sunday'
and other such' programs, as they give a dishonesi- and dis-

torted view of life. The girl is interested In these.'

(Girl, over 10; boy, under 10.)

They distinguish between reality and the world of make-
believe.'

(Two children, 8, 4.)

'It made him difficult to manage when ho was younger,
since he copied the quick, rough manners of spe&Idng on the
radio.'

(Boy, ot»er 10.)

' 'Gang Busters,' while not glorifying crime, gives too many
ideas of how crimes are- committed.'

(Two girls, over 10.)

'It takes the place of family conversation... should teach

more statesmanship. , .children think 'Gang Busters' okay,
parents awful.'

(Boy, over 10.)

'My child eats, sleeps, dreams radio. It he had his way I

should be sold all cereals, etc'

(Boy, VTider 10.)

'I think all the serials with the exception of 'Singing Lady,'
which is now discontinued, are tar too exciting. They in-

variably deal with blood-curdling adventure, which is not at

all good for a steady diet, day after day.'

(One girl, one boy.) .

'Uncle Don's program is good influence to encourage my
daughter to eat her dinner at night. Does not have a good
appetite.'

(Girl, UTtder 10.)

'We never know what wiU come oul of our child's mouth
when we introduce him to people. It may be 'hi, pardner,'
'Scram' or 'hi, butch.'

(Bovi over 10.)

The villain always igets caught, doesn't he?'
(Girl, 13; boy, 8.)

ADULT PROGRAMS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN
Jack Benny 27
Charlie McCarthy.... 23
Lux 18

'Good News' 14

Information, Please' . 14
Eddie Cantor 10
Professor Quiz 10
'Second Husband'.... 9
'Big Town' 7

'We, The People' 6
Fred Allen 6
Phil Spitalny 6

Philharmonic ....... 5
'Mr. Keen'.. 6
Johnson Family'.... 4
'Hit Parade'.. 4
'Fibber McGee! 4
Bob Hope 3
'Cavalcade America'. 3
Dick Powell 3
Kate Smith 3
Amos 'n' Andy 3

Burns and AUen 3

Scattered 44

PARENTS' OPMONS OF PROGRAMS
(LIsM as Appearing In Questionnaire)

DIs-
Approve approve

'Jack Armstrong' 50 4
'Lone Ranger' 64 0
Dick Tracy' 40 6
'Green Hornet' 28 10
•Don Winslow of Navy' 54 6
'Little Orphan Annie'.. 40 12
'Howie Wing' 44 4
'Gang Busters' 28 22

Tcs No
Children Write to Programs. . . 30 23
Parents' Purchases Influenced

by Children. 19 26

QUOTATIONS

'Children evince very little interest in the so-called chil-
dren's programs. Occasionally they listen to Hie Lone
Ranger,' but we do not permit such, hair-raisers as 'Gang
Busters.'

(Three, over 10.)

'Stories should leave out murder or gangster parts. Such
as 'House Boat Hannah'... the children want to hear them,
but it leaves them with horrible thoughts aiid bad dreams
occasionally.'

(Two boys, 9, 6.)

"They insist I buy Chase & Sanborn, Lux, Dreft and Ivory
soap.'

(Five children.)

'Everything else must wait until their program Is over.
WtUch I do not approve of.'

(One, over 10; one, under 10.)

They do not like the advertising for the ball games.'
(Three boys, three girls.)

'Right usually prevails, but a great many are tiresome.'
(Boy, girl, over 10.)

*

ADET SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN
Lux 12
'One Man's Family',. 12
Jack Benny...;...... 12
Charlie McCarthy... 9
.Kate Smjth §
Major Bpw^. ....... 9
'Good News*! 7

. 'LifeCan.Be Beautiful' 6
Tibber McCSeer, 5
Kay Kyser.. .......... 4

Lum and Abner 4
Phil Spitalny 4
Bing Crosby 4
Burns and AUen 3
'Mad Hatterfleld' 3
Catholic Hour....... 2
'Big Town'..,. 2
Fred AUen 2
Scattered 26

Bridgeport Conn.

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
(Lleted aa Appearlng-ln Questionnaire)

Dls-
Approve approve

•Jack Armstrong* 6 12
'Lone Ranger' 20 2
•Dick Tracy' 2 16
•Green Hornet' 4 12 .

'Don Winslow.of Navy' 7 7

•Little Orphan Annie' 12
'Howie Wing'.... 4
'Gang Busters'. 4

Tcs
Children Write to Programs. . . 10
-Parents^ Purchases Influenced,

by Children.......... 12

14
12

14
No
16

19

QUOTATIONS

'It hinders learning to read and largely displaces reading
for pleasure.'

(Boy, girl, under 10.)

'We allow the children to listen to children's educational
programs, but keep them away from eniotiohaUy exciting

programs, of which there are altogether too many on the air.'

(Two children.)

'Green Hornet' excellent, partly because of the music and
partly because of the high quality of the acting.'

(Two boys, 11, 12.)

'John Gambling, 7:15-8 a.m., is the only one they seem
interested in' (adult programs).

(Boy, girl, under 10.)

'Jack Armstrong' Is moronic'
(Two boys, one girl.)

'I have asked my 14-year-oId - to leave the room several

times when I thought the play on the air was too old for

him.'
(Two boys, one girl.)

'Warp the imagination and breed disrespect. Seldom write
—not over once in two weeks.'

• (Boy, girl, over 10.)

'Radio advertising is to me a bad Influence on the children,

as one announcer wiU practically condemn another product
and give the chUd the impression only one product wiU make
him strong and healthy.'

(Three girls, one boy.)

'My daughter says to me: 'I don't know why I listen to

'Jack Armstrong' because it scares' me so much..,' Uncle
Don very good.'.

(Girl, under 10.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN
Charlie McCarthy.... 10

Jack Benny 10

Kate Smith 5

Kay Kyser 4
.

Phil Spitalny 4
PhU Baker 4

'Good News'..... 3

Tommy Rlggs 3
.'One Man's Family'. . 3
Lux 3
Fred AUen: 3
Scattered 14

Kansas City, Mo.

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
(Listed aa Appearing: In Queetlonnalre)

DIs-
Approve approve

•Jack Armstrong' 28 4
'Lone Ranger' 20 2
Dick Tracy'. 20 8
•Green. Hornet' 4 g
'Don Winslow of Navy' 12 8
'Little Orphan Annie' 20 6
•Howie Wing' 12 6
'Gang Busters' 16 24

Tes No
Children Write to,Programs... 10 10
Parent^ Purchases Influenced

by Children .9 12

QUOTATIONS

•Very little influence except to give chUdren something to
look forward to each day. As parents we appreciate the
various constructive ideas the children gain through listening.
...the children do ask for various merchandise advertised
over the radio, but never tease nor beg.'

(One boy, one girl.)

'Most of the late afternoon stuff is absolutely out of keeping
and certainly does not give a child the true picture of the
game of life.' .

^

(Two over 10, one under.)

'Almost every time an offer is made over the children's
programs my child asks me 'to buy the advertised article.
I usuaUy get what he asks for. If it is a cereal he eats it up
quickly so I'U get another box, and so another box top...
ALL advertising rackets influencing chUdren should be
tabooed.'

. (Boy, 10.)-

They go to neighbors to listen if denied the privilege at
home. Or in someone's auto nearby.'

(Three children, 9, 6, 4.)

'The musical programs make us aU more Ught-hearted and
cheerful, thus creating home environment that is enjoyable.'

(One girl, under 10.)
"Very seldom. I think our announcers talk too long on

most of the programs.'

(Three children, over 10.)

'Children do not (write to advertiser), but mother does.*

(Two girls, 9, 11.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHOJ)REN
Lux . 7 'Good News' 4
Kay Kyser 6 Scattered 42
Jack Benny 5
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AFRA Sets West Coast Scale;

3 Class A, 7 Class B Statioiis

Hollywood, June 20.

New regional and local radio scalies

oromulgated by the American Fed-

eratlon of Hadio Artists will provide

wage tllU of 15% to 60% for 3,000

western actors, singers, announcers,

and sports and news commentators.

New rates become effective July 1

unless advertising agencies, which

have signed Trans-Continental Code

of Fair Practice, request arbitration.

Negotiations between AFRA and

advertising agencies on new wage

scales got under way this weelc, with

Naylor Rogers heading agency rep-

resentatives. AFRA committee is

composed of Fred Shields, Carlton

KaDell, Bill Brandt, Georgia Fifleld,

Thomas F. Smith, and I. H. Korn-

blum, AFRA iounseL Agencies have

already agreed to accept any scales

promulgated by AFRA, with right

reserved to demand arbitration.

The new scales are based on the

classification of stations, starting with

Class A and dropping down to Class

D for the smaller stations. Terms
' and conditions are

.
for artists on

commercial network programs pro-

duced at any station so classified, and

regional network is defined as three

or more stations hooked up for si-

multaneous broadcasting or two sta-

tions 50 miles or ntore apart

Class A stations include KNX,
KPO, KFI. Class B stations take

In KSFO, KFRC, KECA, KFWB,
KEHE, KGO, KHJ. Class C stations

are listed as KYA, KRKD, KMTR,
ICFAC, KFOX, KGER, KQW. KROW,
XLX, KMPC, KJBS. Class >D sta-

tions are KRE, KLS, KSAW, KIEV.
KFYD, KGFJ.

New rates apply to IjOS Angeles

and San Francisco vicinities, and
many of 11 western states affected by
regional programs.
New scales for various divisions

foUpw:
Rat* (or etora, wUb length of program

•Bl sUUon'a ctaaaMcatlon follow:
Reg. A. B. C. D.

IB mina or leaa |l5 tlO *8 «6 14
letoSOmlna 12.80 12.80 10 . 8 6
81 to 60 mloa IT.BO 17.80 14 11 8
Rehearsal per hour. 4 4 4 t

Aadltlons for One-Half

For rtbraadcasta actors shall receive B0%
•( fee, plus regular rehearsal rate. Andl-
llons ahall be paid (or at ooe-haK broad-
cast fee. Voice testa may he made irltbout
compensation.
On <*ramatlzed commercials following

fates slislt prevail: _
Len. Pro. Reg. A. B. , C. D.

18 mins.... 87.60 $7.80 16.00 $8.00 16.00
16-80 mini. 10.00 10.00 8.00 6.00 6.00
81-60 mIns. 16.00 18.00 10.00 7.60 7.60

Following scales were fixed for singers:

SOLOISTS
Len. Fro. Reg. A. B. . C. D.

18 rolns.... $20.00 tao.OOIM.OO $10.00 $7.00
16.80 mIns. 80.00 30.00 18.00 14.00 7.00
at-48 mIns. 88.00 86.00 22.60 16.00 11.00
46-60 mIns. 40.00 40.00 26.00 18.00 18.00
Rebeaiaal rates range from $2 to $6 per

hour.
2 TO 4 VOICES

Len. Pro. Reg. A. B. ^ C. D.
18 mlns.... $16.M $16.00 $10.00 $7.00 $6.00
16-80 mlns. 20.00 20.00 13.00 10.00 6.00
81-48 mlns. 22.80 22.60 18.00 12.00 7.00
46-60 mlns. 28.00 25.00 17.00 14.00 8.00

6 TO 8 VOICES. INCLD3IVB
Len. Pro. Reg. A. B. C. JD...

16 mlns.... $11.00 $11.00 $7.00 $8.00 $4.00
16-80 mlns. 18.00 16.00 0.26 7.00 6.00
ai-46 mlns. 17.00 17.00 10.78 9.00 6.00
4640 mlns. lO.OO 19.00 12.28 11.00 7.00

9 OR UORB VOICES
, Len. Pro. Reg. A. B. C. D.
16 mlns $8.00 $8.00 $.1.00 $4.00 $3.00
16-80 mine. 10.00 10.00 6.80 6.00 4.00
ai-M mlns. 12.00 12,00 8.00 6.00 8.00
46-60 nlns. 14.00 14.00 9.80 7.00 6.00
Working conditions for singers provide

performance must begin within 24 hours of
erlglnsl to be considered rebroadcnst, or-
chestra rehearsal may not be divided 'Into
more than two sessions, and flve-mlnute
TCst period for each hour of rehearsal. A
discount of 10% Is allowed for 18 weeks
contlnuens engagements of 18 minutes or
more. Whenever person Is employed as
actor and singer he shall be paid highest
Kale applicable.
Scale for announcers follows:
Len. Pro. Reg. A. B. C. D.

H mlns.... $10.00 $10.00 $8.00 $3.80 $2.00
16-80 mlns. 12.60 12.60 10.00 6,00 8.00
«yo mlns. 17,80 17,60 14,00 8.00 6.00
Rehearsal rate ranges from $1 to $4 per

Where announcers are engaged for com*
inerclal proatam of 18 weeks on IS-mlnute
Jroaacast three times or more per week,
"iiowlng weekly compensation Is provided:
,Len, Pro, Reg. . A. ' R C. D.

$80.00 $30.00 $24.00 $10,80 $0.00
* 40.00 40.00 82.00 14.00 8.00

2 60.00 60.00 40.00 17,60 10.00

S 60.00 60.00 48.00 21,00 12.00
* i 68,00 68,00 82,00 22,76 14.00

—V" t*™ engagementa 46-mlnute rehear-
nl prior to broadcast Is Included In scale,
neglonal cut-in announcements shall be
paid tor at rate of $6 for each. Local net-
work out-ln rote will be $8 per announce-
ment. Announcer shall receive one-half
Droadcast fee (or program auditions. Re-

nbeanal^
•"•-half fee, plus

Scale for Narrator*
'or narrators, emcees, street an-

"S?""- . Q and A, home economists, news
«o»»«ntators (ollows:

latS; .Keg, A, B, C, D.» mlns..., $io.ft) $10,00 $8.00 $0,00 $4,00

auSi " *2M W-OO 8,00 6,00

SmSJ^^V- 1T,80 14,00 11,00 9.0O

Bonu»^(
preparing

SSLi'S"'" W-W 7,50 6.00 8.30

ian'irS' J."?'" sports announcers Is tX,
T-aV^ $16 snd (or commnntator $20, $14

IS?..?* Sponsor Is required to pay (or

H2,"J'„ employed by football announcer,
•hrfi? ?L' """Wuncer employed for aeason

wlH. JTS*'*» JfT" '<"• ""en games,
"'th $16 each for extra games. Where

announcer Is engaged (or Individual games
rats will be $17,60 per broadcast. Regional
rates for announcer tiandllng boxing, wres-
tling, golf tournament, swim meet, ski
jumps, track meets, basketball. Ice hockey,
etc, shall be $,10 per broadcast, with com-
menutor receiving $20, Local rate will be
$23 tor boxing and wrestling and $36 for
othsr sports events, with commentator re-
ceiving $10 for boxing and wrestling and
$14 for other events.

Following scale Is set for news programs
of 6 to 10 minutes, and Includes time spent
In editing and preparing news releases:
1st 6 shows $10.00 $10.00 $8,00 $7,00 $6,00
2nd 6 shows 6,00 6,00 6,00 4.00 8.00
3rd 6 shows 4,00 4,00 8.00 2.00 1,00

STAGE BUILDS

BEITY GARDE

ONAIR

Manner in which a stage or film

click can hypo a radio performer's

prestige Is the case of Betty Garde,

who guests tomorrow night (Thurs-
day) on the Kate Smith In a dra-
matic sketch. Miss Garde, for sev-
eral years radio actress on the 'Mrs.

Wiggs' and TiOrenzo Jones' seriials,

is givm star billing for the first time.

Buildup follows 'Primrose Path,'

in which Sliss Garde scored a per-
sonal click in a lead part on Broad-
way last winter. Actress had to cur-
tail her radio activities to go into

the play, but Is now more than mak-
ing up for it She starts her own
dsiy time commercial in . the Fall

titled "My Son and. I,' for sWansdown
Flour.

m TOWN* TO

COVER HIATUS

Lever Bros, will supplement Its

CBS coverage this summer with
transcribed versions of 'Big Town,'
even though the latter series takes
a 'hiatus' from the network July 4.

The spot list will consist of a few
stations in the midwest and far west
and starting date for' the waxers
is July 5.

It Is reported that' if this test

works out well the account will also

buy local programs. This Is denied
by the agency on lifebuoy and
Rinso, Ruthraff & Ryan.

Lyrical Lambdin Kay .

Atlanta, June 20.

Forster Musical Publishing Co., of

Chicago, Is planning to publish 'Hot
Tamale Man,' by Lambdin Kay, gen.

mgr, of WSB and WAGA. Tune
'came' to Kay while he was riding

to work In his car. It has ' been
played several times over WSB.

It's his first offense.

<< M < M $$««

Hot Weather««
By BOD SEED

Boake Carter wlU be back on the
air next month. Hell probably give
Roosevelt 10 days to get out of the
country.

Optimist: Salesman who tries to

get General Electric to sponsor
liights Out'

Sammy Kaye records used as

house-emptying music in Loew
houses. He has 'em In ib> aisles.

Elliott Roosevelt has been renewed
on a larger network, but there's still

some question whether his pop's op-

Uon wiU be lifted.

Edward G. Boblnson will get $6,000

a week next fall, making him world's
highest paid managing editor.

Betmy Goodman presented a cup
to a winning race horse named
Busse's Trumpet It won by a hot
lip.

When Bing Crosby vacations, Pat
Friday will do the Kraft singing.

Having Friday on Thursday will be
almost as confusing as DayUght Sav-
ing. ,

Wi» heard the broadcast of the
National Open playoffs? All the peo-
ple in the world even remotely in-

terested in golf spent Svmday after-

noon, playing just ahead of us on
the Municipal course.

First the cUfihangers upset the
children, then the baseball scores
upset father.

Radio's ailment It seems, Is noth-
ing worse than a bad code.

Actors will have to get a card In
the Newspaper Guild before they
can play Loew's State.

Kay Kyser does extra musical col-

lege program over WOR on Thurs-
days now. For backward stoodunts.

Orson Welles' show will be op
posite Edgar Bergen's In Sept The
Little Men of Mars vs. the Little

Man of Oak. -

Badio comedy at midnight Is flop.

That's the hour for witches, not
switches.

Bodd Hoick on WNEW
Bud Hulick, former part of the

Stoopnagle and Bud team, and re-
cently on -WOR, N. with the
Phillip Morris 'What's My Name'
show, started a new sustaining pro-
gram on WNEW, N. V., Monday (10).

He airs 30 mins. at 11.30 ajn. six

days a week.
Comedian will also do a series of

interviews from the New York
World's Fair every Tuesday and
Thursday starting next week. Quiz
stuff will confine Itself to Fair
workers.

WOAI, San Antonio, added Ted
Brown organist, and Red Bourn,
musical arranger.

CBS and WOR Have Work-Hour

Jam on Sustaining Announcers;

AGRAP Is StiD in Existence

You're On the Air

Denver, Jime 20.

The problem of how to get the
bands in a parade to play while
passing the mikes of KFEX was
solved when a boy scout was
hired to stand at the end of

.
the

block with a sign reading:

'KFEL broadcasting from this

block,'

And all the bands whooped It

up.

PUG PUBUCFTY

STAFF WOOS

RADIO

Specially made platters describing

the workings and hulabaloo of train-

ing camp activities of Champion Joe
Louis and Challenger Tony Galento
will be offered cuffo this week to

eastern radio stations, to ballyhoo the

battle of the pair, in New York, Jime
28. They're offered by the 20th-

century Sporting Club, promoters
of the fight and Include interviews

of the two fighters done by Lester
Bromberg, N. Y. World-Telegram
sports re'porter and sports commenta-
tor of WMCA, N. Y.

Platters were cut by WMCA's mo-
bile imlt at the camp of each last

week. Station men took 10 hours of

stuff from each camp which was
edited down to IS minutes apiece.

WMCA will put on the Louis Inter-

,view, etc, tonight (Wednesday) at

7:45 p.m. and Galento's bit at the

same time Saturday (24). Bromberg
currently takes part in WMCA's
'Cavalcade of Champions' sports

show and may join the station as a
regular sports commentator.

When sent out to whatever stations

wanting to use the ballyhoo records
they will be reversible, that is 15

mins. of Louis on one side and 15

mins. of Galento on the other.

CAMELS STALL

ON ED. CANTOR

R. J .Reynolds Tobacco (Camels)
hasn't as yet advised Its agency, Wil-
liam Esty, whether It will renew
Eddie Cantor for next season.

Account's option expires this Mon-
day (26) Cantor's final broadcast
under his present contract

Regional Setup For Radio Writers

Guild; CoastMembers VotedLastNight
New constitutional setup, provid-

ing for regional representation on

the organization's council, has

been approved ,
by the Radio Writers

Guild and will . be put into effept

almost at once. Council has okayed

the changes in principle and the

Coast membership was slated to

ratify informally last night (Tues-

day).
Office to serve the entire far west

will probably be opened in Los An-
geles by the end of this week. For

the present, the outfit will likely

take office space In the headquarters

of its affiliate, the Screen Writers

Guild. Before long, however, RWG
expects to open its Own office. When
that occurs it is expected' that the

parent organization, the Authors

League, would maintain Coast repre-

sentatives there, a move that has

been figured desirable for some time.

Probably the affiliate Dramatists

Guild and its offshoot the Dramatists

Play Service, would also use the
office.

RWG's new constitution, stipu-

lated in the recent agreement imder
which, the Guild was conceded air

scripter jurisdiction by the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists, has
been worked out by a Coast com-
mittee after many weeks. It ulti-

mately must be passed by the full

membership, but meantime the de-

sired changes can be carried out
under the existing constitution..

OrKanlcatlonal Idea
Under the new setup, the present

coimcU of 15 will be expanded to 30,

with 10 each to be elected by the

New Yorlc, Chicago and Coast re-

gions. Group will rarely if ever meet
as a whole, but will hold concurrent
sessions end work on an Identical

agenda. There may be a small

executive committee (probably meet-

ing in Chicago) of representatives

from all three areas and possibly

one official to travel back and forth

contacting the different offices, but

in general each region will handle
its own local matters and each will
have a vice-president Another
change will be that RWG will hence-
forth have 12 representatives on the
council of {he parent Authors
League, with each region naming
four.

RWG Is the only one of the
Authors Liague member groups that
has the regional problem. Since the
film Industry centers in Hollywood,
the Screen Writer's Guild head-
quarters there. Same is true of the
Dramatists Guild and the Authors
Guild in New York. However, radio
is extended over a national scale, so
that phase must be met. Same con-
dition 'exists in the performer unions,
with the American Federation of Ra-
dio Artists having a coast-to-coast
coverage, Screen Actors Guild being
in Hollywood, while Equity, the

American - Federation of Actors and
the American Guild of Musical
Artists and the others are located in

New York.

Columbia Is trying to revise Its

contract with the American Guild
of Radio Announcers and Produciers,
indie union, so as to relieve the
working-hour jam created by the
clash in imion interest over the ac-
cumulative time put in on commer-
cial and sustaining programs. Under
the contract with the American Fed-
eration of Radio Actors jurisdiction
Is restricted to announcers working
on commercial shows. CBS' contract
with AGRAP calls for a specific
minimum fee covering a maximum
of 40 hours a week.

With AFRA controlling the com-
mercial situation; the network has
found itself committed to pay the
AGRAP minimimi fee to sustaining
announcers even though the letter's

commercial engagements make it in-
convenient for them to put in the re-
quired 40 hours. NBC, which has
but one union commitment, namely
AFRA, has been able to get around
this dilemma 'by paying the an-
nouncers on the basis of the numlier
of sustaining hours they work. If
they have 20 hours of commercials,
the NBC announcers are required to
put In but 20 hours on sustaining
and they collect on that pro-rata
basis.

WOR, Newark, has been faced with
a problem similar to Columbia, al-
though the former is not bound by
any indie union contract As the
result largely of the baseball broad-
casts WOR has been unable to usa
the 40-hour sustaining requirements
of Its aimouncers. This situation last

week led to the station's dropping of
two of its staff announcers, Ray
Winters and Al Heifer.

WESTINGHOUSE

UMTS PACT

TOMONTH

Philadelphia, June 20.

Reps of KYW and the American
Communications Association, panel-
men's union, met last week at th*
request of the National Labor Rela-
tion Board In another attempt to
Iron out the differences which caused
the ACA to file charges against the
station before the adjudicatory body.
Results were nil
Westlnghouse, which owns KYW,

refused to make a contract with the
engineers for a longer period than a
month. W. C. Evans, v.p. In charge
of broadcasting, who represented the
company, said that he would meet
with union men every 30 days lor a
renewal. Union refused, claiming It

wants to draw up a termer for at
least a year arid forget about it

Evans declined to say why West-
lnghouse refused a yearly contract ,

like the ACA has with all other
Philly ouUets, except that It is

'company policy.' Labor heads were
unsatisfied with the explanation and
reported back to the NLRB that they
felt the company was refusing to

bargain under the terms of the labor

relations act and they want a full

public bearing on their charges.

.

NORTH CAROLINA FOUR

SWELL MUTUAL TO 118

Four more stations were added to

the Mutual network as of last Sun-
day (18), all of them in North Caro-
lina. They Include WSOC, Charlotte,

operating on 1210 kc; WRAL,
Raleigh, 1210 kc; WSTP, Salisbury,

1500 kc, and WAIR, Wihston-Salem,
1250 kc, all 250 watts daytime and
lOO watts night
Brings the number -of •Mutual

affiliates to 118 from coast to coast

Clem Toimg: with KOWH
Omaha, June 20.

Clem W. Yoimg, Omaha ad man,
has been named' commercial manager
of KOWH, recently taken over by tha
Omaha World-Herald. Young for-'

merly worked for Sioux City (la.)

Tribune, as national ad manager.
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Television Reviews

ETHEL WATEB6
With Georeette Hsrv«y. Fredl Wash- >

inston, Georgia Buck, OUIe Bar-
ber, Phil Locb, Joey Faye, LesHs
Littomy, Edlfli Gresham, Dr.
George Boeramert, George Hicks

Variety Show
6t Mins.
Wednesday, Jnne 14, 1939
BCA-NBC, New Torfc

Still f«ellng around to learn how
to use the visio- medium, NBC turned

to radio for its show last Wednes-
day night (14), taking the pattern of

'

commercial variety urograms.

Results offered sharo contrasts—all

the way from deeply-stirring emo-
tional drama to feeble slapstick com-
edy and not-too-effective scientific
lecture. When it was gotid it was
quite r^od, but when it was bad it

was capital B.
Standout of the bill was an ex-

tract froi . the recent Broadway pU^,
Dorothy and DuBose Heyward's
'Mamba's Daughters,' with Kthel
Waters playing the part that won
her such praise from critics and au-
diences last winter. Although the

isolated first scene of the third act
necessarily lacked clarity and cohe-
sion without proper buildup and ex-
planation. Miss. Waters' performance
was glowingly simple and sincere
and raised the sketch ' an affecting
emotional pitch. To put ov«r that
kind of inner-felt Underplaying was
a demonstration of visio's possibili-
ties as well as thrilling performance.

Trouble with the comedy portions
of the bill appeared to be the ma-
terial, which wasn't too funny on the
stage and turned out to be painfully
flat via television. Phil Iibeb uid
Joey Fave, who were in last fall's

'Sing Out the News,' brought songs
and sketches from that revue, but
they might as w«U have improvised,
for the results were embarrassing as
seen in the receiver. Without an au-
dience for response, they were ao-
parently bathing in sv.-eat to put over
their comparatively feeble humor

—

with disastrous result Faye's ges-
turing style of delivery Is hopelessly
unsuiled to visio. One or two gig-
cles, but mo.<!Uy wooden silence from
those at the receiving end..

' Dr. Qeorge Roemmert stniggled
with pronunciation and was partly

stymied by trying to focus his micro*
scops subjects in the- iconoscope in
his scientific' discourse. George Hicks
was the m.c.-announcer. Hobe.

WORLD'S FAIR BEAUTY CONTEST
Thursday, Jane 15, 1939
RCA-NBC, New York
This was more of a filler for the

televizing eye (no pun) than most
of the production attempted by pic-
ture broadcasters recently. Idea is

to select one girl from the ranks of
female employees at th^ New York
World's Fair and label l-.er the Fair's
Television Girl, selection to be liased
on photogenic qualities. Winner is

to receive a RCA television set
Judges were parked In front A a re-,

ceiver at the RCA Television exhibit'
while the broadcast was done from
the Cavalcade of Centaurs.
Causht at NBC's Radio City stu-

dios, the picture was clear when
focused properly, but it seemed that
the engineers handling the camera
were going out of their way to look
for such grief in their method of
introducing the contestants. Latter
were lined up on a runway to the
left of the lens and paraded down
steps to the mike. As entrants came
and went the lens would swing over
to the runway, blur until it was
focused, follow the girl to a closeiip,

blur again, then repeat This went
on for an hour.

If this broadcast did nothing else
than provide experience for engi-

neers, it proved one thine. Unless
intensely interesting, there will be
few full hours devoted to one sub-
ject After 3(> mins. or so of gazing
at pulchritude, there was a definite

weakening of the eye and Interest

due to the constant concentrating.
Krnie C^appell,' commentator on'

the George Jessel radio program,
and at the moment carrying out a
Rip Van Winkle press st«nt, in cos-
tume, was brought in for an Inter-

view. He added a little spice to the
airing with hi^ comments, some of
which referred to the present-day fe-
male. He collared a guest booking
on.a future telecast as result of his
impromptu showing here.
During the hour the comments of

Jack Frazier, who handled the in-
troductions and spiels in fine fashion,
were often erased by extraneous Fair
noises. Most of it came from a near-
by concession which was ballyhooing
with band records. Latter were
picked up clearly. Might rai^e a copy-
right point in view of th unsetUed
situation between television and
m^slc men.

'FAMILT HONOR'
With Helen Sanity, Psnl BalUnilne,
WlUUm Shea

Friday, Jane 16, 1939
BCA-NBC, New York

(Baird large' screen)
This one was an 'experiment.* They

said so in th^ beginning. The ex-
periment was evidently into the
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realm of scr«wbaU comedy of the
kind that had. a vogue in Alms a year
or two back. A quilt-work script
was alternately loaded with double
talk, plot sight business and puzzle-
ment There we-e a few giggles, but
mostly impatience.

It all took place in a modernistic
a,.artment where lived two brothers
both writers. On the walls were
family portraits with a propensity to
gravitation if any member of the
family told a lie. The small pictures
k«nt falling noisly, but the larger
one waited until th- curtain when it
came down all in a heap breaking,
clown-like, over the head of one of
the brothers. This was going back
to Ford Sterling and Mabel Normand
in the Keystone- cop days. And the
camera held the tableau for what
seemed like minutes, a slow fade-
out also reminiscent
This item closed the show. It was

much too-long and much too silly.
But in the process it did carry
through with a certain commendable
tempo and weU-rehearsed attention
to small detaiL What happened was
not always worthy of first-rate enter-
tainment, but technically making it
happen was deserving of a few pats.
Day by day and week by week the
unfoldment of production skill can
be half-seen and half-sensed in these
transmissions.
The three actors < roved them-

selves thoroughly professional under
what must have been gruelingly diffi-
cult conditions. It is probable for
one thint; that theirs was perhaps
the longest job of memorizinr; thus
far presented on this side (olio's up
to 00 minutes are done in England.)

Land.

MABIE EVE, GEORGE LLOTD
Chantense, Mimlo
Friday. June 16, 1939
BCA-NBC, New York

(Baird largre screen)

Although announced jointly (be-

cause each is from the same night
club), Marie Eve and George Lloyd
work separately. She appeared first,
he provided an Interlude, then she
reappeared in a change of costume.
A surrealistic backdrop was appro-
priate to the slightly wacky 'ad-
vanced' kind of spoofery that each
projects. They're of the continental
intime style although Lloyd is pre-
sumably American.
Marie Eve does songs In French

with much business and mugging.
Some of her points were muffed ay
the non-European audience in the
Gaumoht British projection room.
Nevertheless she came through
clearly and' was recognized as an ar-
tist, albeit her material was obscure.
Lloyd has a vivid, expressive face.

He's on the pastel side in style but
a performer of obviously maturing
authority. He did. two imitations,
both possessing a strange flavor but
an authentic touch. In- one he did a
dese, dem and dose tea-leaf reader
faking a trance. In the ofter he
hoked up the pantomimic Iat>ors of
devouring a peanut butter sandwich.
The almost - complete reliance upon
facial expression put television to a
test (how it -came through on an
ordinary home receiver would be of
great contrast value) which, in th*
blow-up here enjoyed, delivered a
high degree of genuine amusement
Which is saying a lot for a medium
that has until now t>een predomin-
ately a case of putting the engineer
in lights and the actor in shadows.

Land.

COBINA WBIGBT, JB.
Talk, Song -

Friday, Jnne 16, 1939
BCA-NBC, New York

iBaird large screen)
Miss Wright, socially con^icuous,

sings a little, emcees a little and gives

out with the charm stuff, doing all

three for a living. She was used by
RCA-NBC as the chief 'name' on one
of the regular studio revues.
Viewed on the Baird large screen

(9 feet by 12 feet) her appearance
may be regarded as successful. She
was poised but not in the bumptious
fashion of the over-confident debu-
tantes. Her singing was thin but not
disagreeable. She knew some of
her Ones and had an off-screen mem-
oranda to help her on others.

Finally, she looked well in an
evening gown held up by faith alone.

Land.

JACK COLE DANCEBS (3)
East Indian
Friday, Jnne 16, 1939
BCA-NBC

(Baird large screen)
This was one of the best of the

items for the purpose of registering

the scope of the large screen in tele-
vision. Cole, a muscular gent in a
sarong, was assisted by two exotic
females. They exuded an atmos-
phere of Bali. Two dance offerings
were vigorous and colorful and In
the relatively fixed focus depth of
the iconoscope their performance was.
technically, noteworthy at this point
in sky<<>ictures.

.
Baird method permitted a recog-

nition of the dancers merit. Cole im-
pressed as a. tyrant for discipline and
perfection. His East Indian Swing
was zingy. LgtuI. .

Phil Alexander, KONO, San An-
tonio comic plays New Joy theatre,

June 2Sth.
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BAIRD LARGE SCREEN IN U.S.
PhOco Gaims Non-Convex Tube Dates

Others; Also Asserts Ion Blemish' Fix

Philco sent Its itaff from Phila-

delphia to stage a television display

In New York City last Thursday

(15) afternoon. The locale was the

American Women's Association and

the emphasis was upon two claimed

Improvements. First, the PhUco

cathode ray tube which is flat on

the end and not, as with most sets,

convex. Second, the Philco tube

wears a patented collar that as-

certedly deflects th« electronic en-

ergy between the socket end the

fluorescent viewing surface thereby

eliminating the 'ion blemish.'

Philco drew from both develop-

ments a claim that it was rendering

previous and existing television

equipment obsolete. Telegrams and
messages sent .newspapermen In

New. York making this claim created

t mild city desk sensation. Report-

ers for the lay press were Inclined

to feel that the . assertion that tele-

vision was io be revamped so early

In the present ballyhoo was pretty

radical. Some of the latter pro-

fessed to see a budding 'ion blemish'

appearing in the Philco sets on dis-

play. Chief Engineer Murray did

not see the blemish (nor did

Variety's reporter) but stated that

a camera burn, quite apart from the

cathode ray tube proper, might show
up in the image. The 'ion blemish'

(a brownish Spec usually) is fairly

common in television at present

A portable transmitter was used In

an adjoining room. This transmitter

has been used already in some 20-

odd cities around the country where
Philco has staged displays. Philc.o

sets of various' model types were
push-buttoned from the portable
number one wave to the RCA num-
ber two wave to bring In, briefly, a
sample of an- industrial fllm then on
the air for RCA dealer service.

Philco sets are front view (like

CuMont) and range lower in price
than RCA. The largest is a pretty
cumbersome piece of furniture with
•U-wave radio contained within
the cabinet in addition to the visio

apparatus. The flat surface did ap-
pear to add something to sharpness
of definition. However the sets

.were not subjected to a very vigor-
ous workout.

The Philco engineer 'believed'
that with a. slight change or two the
Philco cathode ray tube could be
made to work in sets of other com'
panies.

Baker of Gen'l Electric

Takes Caodous Position

h Discussing Television

Schenectady, N. Y., June 20.

Dr. W. R. G. Baker, manager of
radio and television for General
ElecWc, in a 12-minute talk on sky-
scoping during company's evening
"Science Forum' over WGY, seemed
more cautious in his predictions
about 'the newest miracle' than have
other speakers. Baker, supervisor of
technical construction undertaken
for or by the station, emphasized
ttiroughout his address that tele-
vision 'will supplement radio; will
not displace it' Required the same
oegree of concentrated attention as
a motion picture. 'For most people,
two hours of television is about
enough for one day or evening.'

Baker underlined the technical
problems to be overcome before
country-wide television could be ex-
P«cted. He harped on the present
«l-50 mile range of 'consistent re-
ception.' Said nothing about the
lao-mile reception which GE, in
publicity stories, has gloatingly re-
lated it achieved, on television from
New York, in a shack near its power-
ful new transmitter station in Helde-
oefg Mountains, back of Albany.

Colgate has put disc versions of

"s;,Ask-It-Basket program (CBS) on
KGMB, Honolulu and KHBC, HUo,

N. Y. (NBC) Television
Wed., Jane 21

12:00—Ray Shaw, sculptress, dem-
onstrating the art of modelling fam-
ous hands; Interviewed by June
Hynd.
12:15—PUm—Sun Valley; In the

Hills of New Hampshire.
12:45—Ralph Dunbar and his Bell

Ringers.
12:55—Newscast
4:00—Rodeo, World's Fair,

Thurs., Sunt ZZ

12:00—Fashion Show, with Cobina
Wright Jr., . Anne Prancine, debu-
tante; Ann Miller, dancer; and Betty
Burllngham, Vassar girl, modelling
Kayser gloves, Dorothy Couteaur
dresses, Sally Victor, hats, Jaeckel
furq and Trifari jewels.

12:15—FUm — Chevrolet News;
Chinook's Children; The Moselle
(Travelougue).
12:45—Interviews.
12:55—Newscast.
8:30—Martha Graham, Conrado

Massaguer, caricaturist rhumba or-

chestra from the Cuban Pavilion,

World's Fair; Slhgin' Sani, and The
Honeymoon,' by Aaron Hoffman.

FrL, Jane 23
About 5 p. m.—Docking of the new

Cunard Liner Maiuretania.

6:30—A Dance Panorama, arranged
by Paul Milton, Emily Genauer, art

critic of the New York World Tele-

gram; J. Fred Coots, introducing a
new song.

Sat., Jane 24
12:00—Kay St Germain, songs.

12:15—Film — Sicilian Spring:

Chance to Lose; A Day in Vienna.
12:45—Interviews.

12:55—News.
4:00—Women's Swimming Asso-

ciation Championship Meet at Man-
hattan Beach, with Elizabeth Ryan,
Gloria Weeks, Helen Rains, Lorraine
Fischer, Kit Karson, others.

Radio Mannfachurers Say

Television Is Far Away

As Toy for Millions

Chicago, June 20.

Flat-footed statement that current
belief television is just around the
corner is merely an unreal hope was
made here last week by A. S. Wells
at the convention of the Radio
Manufacturers Association,

RMA members had been bom-
barded from so many sides on the
question of television that the Asso-
ciation felt compelled to clear up
the situation by making a general
announcement that as far as the

RMA is concerned, television for the

millions is still far ahead in the fu-

ture.

This statement was made despite

the fact that members of the RMA
make practically all the television

sets being turned out in this coun-
try. RMA admits that those living

in New York at present may get

television to some extent but feels

that it will be a long time before

the rest of the country will get

similar service.

Wells, for the RMA, explained the

optical horizon limits of television,

which means that other metropolitan

areas, with buildings shorter than

those available in New York, will

get television servicei in smaller

areas.

RMA -wants the public to know
particularly that television is strictly

in the experimental stage and not

ready for general use by the pub-

lic, since the facilities for telecast-

ing are not widespread and that the

econojnic problems viil\ prevent

most stations from even attempting

television experlmentation 'for some

time.

Helps Out Daddy Steck

Florence Bendon, warbler on Jack

Steck's daily 'Jamboree' show at

WFIL, Philly, out after a tonsil

slicing. -

. Steck's daughter, Jacqueline, who
was graduated from Notre Dame
Academy last week, is subbing.

TELEVISION FOR

THEAmESSllOl

Press Preview in (iaumont
British Projection Room
Sees RCA -NBC Regular
Transmission Picked Up,
Magnified to 12 z 9 Feet

IMPRESSIVE

By BOB LANDBT
Television ballyhoo in New York

City last week panned Its spotlight
away from RCA-NBC and swung
over for some close-ups of General
Electric, Philco and Balrd of Eng-
land. Each had something to say to
the press and something to show.
G.E. has a television receiver ready-
ing for the retail market and to sell

for around $800, the highest price

so far. Philco demonstrated its

flat-end glass cathode ray tube (see

separate story) and Anally, on Frl
day (16) evening, Balrd revealed its

large screen theatre-type television.

The latter was far and away the

week's most significant and respect'

commanding development

Baird claims that its screen poten-

tial at present is 15 feet by 20 feet

This contrasts with inches in home
sets. Because of the small-sized pro

jection room used In the N. Y. offices

of Gaumont British at 1,600 Broad-
way, the actual demonstration OC'

cuj>ied a screen 12x9 feet For pur
poses of contrast it is worth recording

the screen sizes of three New York
theatres:

Music Hall 28x33
Capitol 20x25

Rialto ...18x22

The program received over the air

was the regular Friday night RCA'
NBC program running irom 8:30 to

9:30 p.m. The Balrd apparatus was
set up some 24 feet in front of the

screen. It consists of a cathode ray
receiver housed in a huge metal box.

A magnifying lens in front of the

tube throws the images bigger than

life-size. All of this is accomplished

by the use of seemingly fabulous

voltage which Is 'rectified' In special

apparatus carefully protected with

all sorts of safety latches, etc. Elec-

trical plant enclosed In cages, was In

the next room. It steps up the or-

dinary home television juice, already

around 50,000 volts in the United

States.

For Churches, Schools, Etc.

In theatres the Balrd apparatus

will be projected from an installa-

tion in the music pit or the front

rows of the orchestra seat section.

Ian C. Javal, Balrd commercial di-

rector now in America, expressed

the view that 'theatre television' was

a misnomer because he saw churches

and schools and othef public places

eventually equipped. He favors the

phrase 'large screen television' as

more appropriate.

The Baird company Is now alto-

gether out of program transmission.

Originally connected with a mech-

anical scanning system It ran second

best when British Broadcasting Co.

London, Accustomed to Big Screen,

Sounds Bearish Note as Baird

Reveals Its Wares in New York

Tele Tour. Bullish

Although the out-of-town in-

flux of visitors did not show up
in anything like the numbeir an-
ticipated, the month of May was
the largest gross business May
in the history of National Broad-
casting Co. studio tours. It failed

to measure up to previous May
periods for this radio studio tour,

but increased popularity of the

television studio tour swelled the

total to this record.

NBC did not -have the tele

tour last May.

experimented with both the Baird

(British) scanning and the E.M.I.

(American participation through
RCA) electronic systems for a time.

Baird is now specializing in recep-

tion and particularly in large screen

development Some 20 theatres of

Gaumont British, Baird's ally, will

be equipped in the London area by

the end of 1939, it is stated.

Sarprislngly Sharp

Friday's demonstration on a basis

of quality was definitely impressive.

The images had a pronounced yel-

lowish tone and there were some
minor flaws of flicker and shadow-

ing but for the most part the clarity

was surprisingly sharp. Probably

an ideal test was provided by George

Lloyd, night club mimic, who im-

personated without props * gent

eating a peanut butter sandwich.

His mugging was clear and the act

got over in full subtlety. That has,

until now, never happened within

the experience of this observer,

which takes in regular or special

viewings of RCA, E.M.I. (In Eng-

land) Philco, Famsworth G.E., Du-
mont and the old Sanabria.

Leaving aside all speculative ques-

tions of just how much or how little

the Baird development means in

America at this time with the pre-

sent schedule of programs conflned

to RCA-NBC alone (and CBS and
Dumont-Paramount uncertain future

starters), the report on the premiere
press demonstration Is that Baird

seems to have something.

(Individual items of the Friday
program are reviewed spearately.)

•
\

LOHR FEEDS ASCAP

Then Gives Them a Glimpse st
BCA-NBC Television

Before undertaking to work out a
formal agreement' on television, a
committee ' from the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers will this afternoon (Wed-
nesday) take a look at the medliun.

Lenox R. Lohr has ,lnvlted the group
over for lunch, preliminary to their

watehing a television broadcast at

the NBC plant

Committee consists of Gene Buck,
John G. Paine, E. C. Mills and Louis
Frohllch, of ASCAP counsel,

$10 Per Short Best RCA-NBC Win Pay

And Fib Men Think That's Fnnny

Use of motion picture fllm in

television programs will play an im-

portant part in forthcoming pro-

grams, despite contention of en-

gineers that lighting Used in pictures

is not sufficiently strong to meet

technical requirements of the new
art. Both RCA-NBC and CBS are

known to be compiling extensive

lists of available shorts and features.

RCA-NBC is delving through the

old Pathe film library for suitable

subjects. Shorts will be used more

oftener than features because audi-

ence interest can be more easily

sustained with shorter-length pro-
grams.
Question, of payment for fllm use

will be a sore point A number of

shorts distributors have offered

films to RCA-NBC but report an
average price of $10 per subject is

all RCA-NBC is willing to pay for

material from outside ^>urces.

Film distributors wont go for any
such price, and are countering with
demands of from $1 to $5 per min-

ute for daytime use of a short fllm

and $5 to $10 per minute for eve-

ning programs.

London, June 20.

While New York Is just thti week
seeing Baird large screen television

for the first time, insiders in London
are somewhat pessimistic of the im-
mediacy or significance. Thi new
art has a way of spurting ahead, then
losing momentum. In the case of
large screen television for which so
much was anticipated a year ago on
this side the failure to go ahead
more rapidly has engendered skep-
ticism,

Summer of 1938 saw one active
theatre installation by Baird, at the
Tatler, with another 'ready at Mar-
ble Arch; Scophony had none. I^ow
Baird has just three cinemas
equipped and Scophony two, aU
though one of the letter's sets is still

the pocket size' equipment demon-
strated long ago.

Many reasons are claimed by the
manufacturers for the halting de-
velopment of their dream children.
Biird, excusing itself for non-fulfill-

ment of plans to equip 12 Gaumont-
British theatres for the Derby, main>
tain that New York is making heavy
demands .on their production re-
sources and that all new plants are at
once earmarked for shipment so as
to impress the U.S.A. with the mag-
nitude of British progress in the new
field. Scophony Indicates they are
held up by shortage of supplies, and
the government rearmament plana
are again blamed for hogging all the
available materials.

Soophony's New Capital
Scophony just recently announced

it would seek $1,000,000 fresh capital.

Company already has $45J,000 of un*
issued stock, and. has spent .near $1,-

200,000 on development to this stage.

Lagging progress of Baird is as-
cribed to mudi the same basic
cause. Although its more favorably
placed as regards income, as Baird
home receivers are flnding a ready
market the organization therefore
approaches nearer to being self-
supporting.

Inside view over here is that pro-
moters have been hasty in jumping
in with big screen, and that several
more years could favorably have
been allowed to elapse. Systems
were put into public commission
long before plans had been ful^r laid
for providing them with telecast pro-
grams, and there's no clear indica-
tion yet that situation will be satis-

factorily Ironed out Also novels
angle of the entertainment failed to
arouse more than flash-ln-the-pan
Interest from the public, and even
the recent Derby didn't call out the
s.r.o. boards.

Significant that John Maxwell,
whose Associated British circuit Is

the biggest operative chain in this

country, has as yet revealed little

excitement over the situation. Oscar
Deutsch claims he will install sets, in

his 200 and more Odeons—but he
hasn't put any time limit on the task.

Ezhlbs' Slants

Attitude of exhlbs is curious.

Some sections dicker with the
thought of encouraging television as
a means of giving them a handle in

their bargalnhigs with the distribs;

others see it as a new threat to their

independence; and still others, in-

cluding most of those who claim' to
be in the know, hold that interest

wiU fizzle within six months. Gen-
c -.1 line of thought may be clarified,

however, when Cinematograph Ex-
hibitors Ass'n annua< convention dis-

cusses the subject at Blackpool this

month (26-29).-

Fergie as Sales Rep

R. L. (Fergie) Ferguson is open-
ing his own station rep off-ice in

New York as eastern manager of
Wythe Walker, Chicago rep organ-
Izatioii.

On the Walker list are WHB, Kan-
sas City, WEW, St. Louis, WTAD,
Quincy, IlL, and KOAM, Pittsburgh.

Kan.
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FRANK BLACK HASNT

HEARD HE'S QUITTINi;

Frank Black declared Monday (19)

that as far as he knew he wasn't re-

signing from NBC. Report that he
•was has been making the rounds of

the trade In recent weeks.

Black won't maestro the RCA
Magic Key series regularly. The
show requires a small orchestra just

to do accompaniments, and it is fig-

ured to engage either Nat Shilkret or

Rosario Bourdon.

F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET
M««»>*««*»«« t»«»»»»»« H »» M »»»» M t M««*»»*

MAJOR DECISIONS

SPORTING BLOOD

SUIkinc • Dnront Brings Out the

Near-Best In WFBL Men

Syracuse, June 20.

Publicity-shy William DuPont, Jr.,

scion of the Wilmington clan, visited

Syracuse last week to look over and
make recommendation for the new
steeplechase track being laid out at

the fair grounds. Aware that Da
Pont wants no truck with newshawks
or radio commentations, Leo Bolley,

Tydol-Veedol sports reporter for

WFBL and Bob Keneflck, Jr.', of the

studio staff, hiked out to the track

at 4:30 a.m., the time they had been
tipjped DuPont would be on hand.

Idel^was to cut a disc -of a DuPont-
Bolley interview. Everything went
off on schedule, except that when he
spied the radio men DuPont staged

an hour-long game of hide-and-speed

in which he quickly left the still

sleepy-eyed radio men far behind.

All Bolley got out of the stunt was
a chance to see the sunrise—for the

first time in nearly 10 years.

WaahtnRton, June 20.

Arlionu: Final order adoptoA In tlie case oC KCRJ,' Jerome,
recolvlner pennlaelon lo iniilKn Us license from Cbarles C.

Robinson, to Central Arizona Broadcasting Co. Station Is

operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts nisbta, 260 vatts daya.

Colorado; Granted volunlar^ assignment ot license at
KGIW, Alamosn, (ram lieniiard U. Wilson to E. Ij. Allen.

Station operates on 1120 kc witli 100 watts, sharing with
KIDW, Lamar. * •

Ohio: New station granted to Rlcbland, Inc., of Uaiis-
field, on proposed finding that applicant was folly qoallfled

to construct and oj>ernte the station; that public need exists

(or the augeesled service and that existing etiitlons will not
be adversely aflscled by tbe venture. Corporation will con-
struct a station- to be operated, days only, on 1370 kc, with
2S0 watts.

PennsyKanla: Unlimited operation (or WKOK, Sunbury
Broadcasting Corp., Sunbury, okayed by Commlsh when ap-
plicant requested a change (rom specltted hours on 1310 ko
with 100 watta Change o( (renuency and unlimited opera-
tion also given WJAC, Inc., Johnstown, which asked (or
relle( (rom sharing with WPBQ, Altoona, using 1310 ko and
260 watts days, 100 watts nights. Station will contlnoe with
the same power, but Commlsh said In a - proposed flndlnff

that a 'more (air, efficient, and equitable distribution' ot serv-
ice would result (rom the (requency change.

Texas: Cbange o( (requency and power and hours o( op-
eration granted to KFKO. The Voice o( Longvlew, Longvlew,
when applicants' proved to Cdmmlsh satisfaction that no In-

ter(erence would occur to existing transmitters and that
granting o( the application would enable the station to
render a better service than Is now available.

Applicants asked (or 1340 kc with 1 kw unlimited. In lieu

o( Its (ormcr daytime assignment ot 260 watts on 1370 kc.

MINOR DECISIONS
Alabama: Roy E. Martin, Opellka, request (or new station

to tM operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights, ICO watts

days, denied a.t In cases ot dc(auit ot applicants' failure to

e\o written appearance.
KnnsiiH: K^5Ab, R. .1. T,aubongayer, Sallna. granted assign-

ment ot license of kSAL. (rom R. J. Laubenguyer to K9AL,,

In'*.

LoulHlana: WBN'O, Colliieum Place Unptlst Church, New
Orleans^ grunted voluntary asslgnmeut o( license to WBNO,
Inc.
Maseachuells. WIX'KB, Westlngboiise Electric and Hann-

tactnrlng Co., Ksst !)i>rlngHeUI, granted Installation 0( new
transmitter and change o( (requency to 42380 kc; power
boost to 1 kw on an experlmenlal basis.

reoBairlTBBlit: WSXKA, Westlnghouse Blectrlo and Hsnu-
tacturlng Co.. Pittsburgh, Install new transmitter, change (re-

quency to 42(00 kc on an experimental basla conditionally,

lamp power to 1 kw and change emission to special (or fre-

quency modulation nn an experimental basis.

Wisconsin: WHBY. WHBIf. Inc., Green Bay, granted re-

quest (or renewal o( license (or the regular period.

SET FOR HEARING
Colorade: KGHF. rurtis P, Ritchie, changes In composite

equipment, boost power from 600 watts to 1 kw.
HassachnaetU: WSI'R. Connecticut Valley Broadcasting

Co., Sprlngneld, change frequency from 1140 to 1240 kc and
power (rom 600 walls limited to 230 watts nights, 600 watts
days.
OklahMna: Dr. Wlllard rravt>r, Thomas B. Williams and

Byrne Rosa. I^HWtiin. niMv station to be operated on 1130 kc
with 100 untlH night, 100 watts days.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Connecllvul: ^VSPR, Connecticut Valley BroadcasUng Co.,

Sprlngfleld.' voliinlary axHignnient of license (roin Quincy A.
Braokett, Lewis B, Breed & Edmund A. Lapor, co-partners,
to WSPR, inc.
Tetas: KMAC. Walmac Co., San Antonio, change frequency

from 1370 to 930 kc, boost powjr (rom 100 watts nights, 260
iratla days, to 1 kw. change hours o( operation from sharing
with KONO, San Anionic, to unlimited: W. B. Dennis, Plain-
view, new statlou lo be operated on 1200 ko with 100 watts,
days only.

WFBR, BALTIMORE,

INTO RADIO CENTER

Baltimore, June 20.

Station WFBR makes an occasion
Saturday (24) of its move Into new
headquarters. Gala party with
hand-picked guests will open the
studios. Afterward, in what is called
Radio Center, special motion pic-
tures will be shown guests in the ad-
joining Centre Theatre.
Next week NBC will salute tha

station with a de luxe program.

NATL BISCUIT

AFTER LOCALS
SehilllDc, Davb on the Way

Kansas City, June 20.

John Schilling, WHB g.m., is lay
Ing no vacation plans but jaunts

east to Atlantic City for NAB coH'

fab July 6. With the Mrs. wUl l>e

gone from local roost three weeks.
Don Davis, station chief, is ex-

pected to l>e on hand at the NAB
doings also.

KDYi
\L ^fl*^'

''''

National Biscuit Co. Is arranging

to put on a test campaign for its

cereal Cubs in several local markets.

Lord & Thomas, agency on the ac-

count. Is inquiring for available half

hours plus local shows that can be
put into them.

KFNF, Shenandoah,Mikes

Across River from Omaha
Omaha, June 20,

Studio and general offices of

KFNF at Shenandoah, la., will be
moved soon to Council Bluffs, la.,

just across the river from Omaha.
H. M. Peterson, g.m., states most of

personnel also will be shifted to the

new location, but a studio will be
maintained at Shenandoah.

Station is the one started by
Henry Field, seed merchant, who
gained national reputation through
its use.

NO JAP DIRECTOR

HenelBla Ownership Setap Clarlfled

By Edwards
.

KMBC's Stockyards Deal
Kansas City, Jtme 20.

Station KMBC has a deal with the

Kansas City Stockyards for exclu-

sive broadcast on daily market re-

ports. Schedule calls for three daily

5-ininute spurts direct from Ex-
change building studio which Is be-
ing remodelled immediately. New
schedule calls for JtiiM 26 opening.

Bob Riley ot the regular studio

announcing staS gets assigned to the
Exchange broadcast as full time task.

This relieves Vernon Hoyt, p.a. for

the American Royal, who has been
announcing reports.

Jack Halllday replaced Roger
Phillips as baseball announcer tor

WDSU, New Orleans.

Things are grbiving well in G^ntral

New York State— including tli«

record number of highly satisfied

advertisers who are renewing on

WiSYR.

Honolulu, June 1.

Editor, Varieit:

In VARiErr, May 3, on page 27, un-
der the heading 'Jap Director Jams
Hawaiian Stations,' there appeared
a short article with a Washington
dateline, which Is of some concern to
us, inasmuch ' as your Washington
sourse pf information did not have
quite all of the tacts correctly stated.
It is true that the FCC has ordered
a hearing for our stations because of
the fact that the name of S. Sawa-
mura did appear as vice-president ot

the Pacific Theatres & Supply Co.,
Ltd., which corporation owns a con-
trolling interest in the Honolulu
Broadcasting Co., owner and opera-
tor of the KGMB, Honolulu, and
KHBC, Hilo, and it is true that
Sawamura is a Japanese subject.
However, -the story states that

Sawamura was a part owner of the
corporatioa Sawamura does not
and never has owned any stock in

Pacific Theatres & Supply or Hono-
lulu Broadcasting. Mr. Sawaraura's
position as vice-president of the Pa-
cific Theatres & Supply was given
him as an honorarium. The title

was given him in order to enhance
his prestige in negotiating for certain
Japanese films, which are used as a
very small part of the business for-
merly conducted by Pacific Theatres.
Consolidated Amusement Co., Ltd.,

is the owner ot all of the issued
and outstanding stock ot Pacific The-
atres & Supply wtiich is in the proc-
ess of dissolution and has been since

Oct. 1, 1938. All of the assets of

that corporation, with the exception
ot the shares of stock owned by it

in Honolulu Broadcasting have been
transferred to Consolidated, so it

is perfectly obvious that the control

of Honolulu Broadcasting Co. now
and for some time past has reposed
in Consolidated Amusement' Sawa-
mura is not an officer or director of

Consolidated Amusement
Upon receipt of information con-

cerning the FCC investigation, Sawa'
mura was Immediately removed
from his position as vice-president
and director of the company.
May we ask that your valued

newspaper print an explanatory ar-

ticle as soon as possible, in order
that our company may not be put
in a bad light

. Weblev Edwards,
Station Manager, KGMB,

Vice-President, Hoinotultt Broadcast
ing Co« Ltd.

WMCACUTSON

COICS' INDIGO

WMCA, N. Y., was forced to drop
its airing of the refugee benefit show
held at the Winter Garden theatre,

N. Y., last week (15), because the dia-

log ot some ot the comedians taking
part got a bit too blue. Station was
scheduled to broadcast the entire

show (3 hours, midnight to 3 a. m.)
but pulled out at 1:30 a. m.
WABC, New York, aired the pro-

ceedings for a half hour but MBC
didn't pick it up at all.

Lawton Campbell West

Lawton Campbell, radio director
tor Ruthraufl it Ryan, leaves for
HoUywood tomorrow (Thursday) to
set up the editorial staff ot the 'Big
Town' show for the ifalL Campbell
scotched the report that he was going
out to shake up the Rinso Tuesday
night show by stating that all -the
principals, Dick Powell, Parkyakar
kas and Martha Raye, stay as
through July 18, vAien the program
folds for eight weeks.
Agency has been giving thought to

tbe fall talent lineup ot this stanza,

but it hasn't gone beyond the con
sideratlon stage.

Buck, From Roch^ter,

Heads KWFT, in Texas
Wichita Falls, Tex., June 20.

Morden R, Buck, formerly with
WHEC, Rochester, N. Y., is tha v.p,

and general manager ot KWFT,
currently under construction. Out-
let will be affiliated with CBS.
Rest ot the personnel will indude

Bill ' Hood, commercial manager
John Adams, chief engineer;
Gordon Baldwin, musical director
and organist, and Bill Thompson,
sports commentator.

KRES6E SUCCEEDS SIZOH
Pittsburgh, June 20,

John G. Kresge, of Cahiden, N. J,

named music librarian at KDKA
took over his new post Friday (18),
succeeding Don Dixon, who has
been at the station for five years.
Latter going to New Hampshire as

director ot music and dramatics at
a boy's camp tor tl^e summer and
from there heads for New York to
resume his music studies.

POLITICALCOIN LOOMS

Lealslana Stations Anticipate Plenty
ot Cash From Office Seekers

New Orleans, June 20.

Radio station operators throughout
Louisiana see a profitable year ahead
because of the prominence radio is

expected to play in the 1940 Louisi-
ana gubernatorial campaign. Firing
the opening gun.in the campaign via
the airwaves,

.

Dudley J, LeBlanc
used a seven station hook-up re-
cently tor a 30-minute talk in an
effort to boost New Orleans' Mayor
Robert S. Maestri tor the post
IieBIanc spoke, from studios ot

WDSU, New Orleans and address
was lined into KALB, Alexandria;
WJBO, Baton Rouge; KPLC, Lake
Charles; KVOL, Lafayette; KMLB,
Monroe, and KRMB, Shreveport
LeBlanc was a bitter toe ot tha

late Senator Huey P. Long, Louisi-
ana's biggest political radio time
buyer in history, and the first man
to use state-wide networks to reach
prospective voters. Now, however,
LieBleno is campaigning for Maestri,
who was supported by Long.

Lambdia Kay, ot WSB and WAGA,
Atlanta, has been elected prez of so-
cial planning council of Atlanta
Community Chest.

THE WISE BUY

C0LUMBUS,OHIO

CefOtaiOkio-
OOHN BLAIR e,C0.,Repr«3eiit<itiVe

.

5000 WATTS DAY
lOOO WATTS NIGHT

SATEGA ON WHCA
Davega sports store chain started

a series of eight quarter hours week-
ly on WMCA, N. Y., Monday (10).
Using p. m. sports resumes, John-
nie Pren.tiss' recorded music show,
and participations in Nancy Turn-
er's fashion calling.

Mosen Sc Cotins agented.

NCW tOIIK • CHICAGO • DCIMOIT * SAN rnAHClSC<

Radio Station Representatives

Cookie Bowers
Just returned from succeMful tour

through England and South Afriea

iVow Preparing for Radio

Wants Radio Material Writers

Address Box 154 Variety

New York
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THE GREATEST "RUNNING START

IN COLUMBIA'S HISTORY!

f9

nsmm mi unmm
AMEmCAll BOME TOODVCTS

* AMERICAN OIL
MmOCAII TOBAOOO

** BENEFICIAL MOT.
* BOWB¥s um;.
** BROWN 4) WILUAMeOH
« GAUPANA CORP.

AM* CAMPBELL SOUP
*** OBRYSLER SALES CORP.

OOLOATE-PALUOiaVE-FEET
CONTINENTAL BAKINO
ODDAHT PACiONa

* DUART MFG. CO.
* ETHSL OA80LINE
* EUOLIO CANDT

FORD MOTOR
*** OENERAL POODS
«* ORIFFIIf MFG.

^^^^^^^ OCLF RQnifnKI
* HAWAHAN PINEAFFLC
** O. A. HOMIEL

*** HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
A* INTERNATIONAL CELLOCOTTON
* KNOXOCLATINB

**
LADY ESTHBl
LAKBEKT
LEVOl BROS.
LIOOETT ll MYERS
PHILIP MORRIS

* NEHI DW.
* OLD TRUSTT OOO FOOD

PET MILK SALES CORP.
FBOCIEB A GAMBLE

* PBQDENTIAL IN60RANCE
* PURE OS. OO.
K 3. REfNOLDB
BIO OKANDB OIL OO.

* 8 & W FINE POODS
* SEALTE3T. INO.

AMM* STERLINO PRODnCTS
* U, 8. ROBBBB PBODUCTS

V. e. TOBACCO OO.
** MBN H. WOODBbRY

***** WILLIAM WBIOLEY JB.

Cachttv {*, nprescaU one tumntr on CBS

The first five months of 1939 broke aU previous records for CBS

volume of advertising!

The month of May was the biggest single month in CBS history;

bigger than any competing network's.

And this summer CBS clients will use over 60% more CBS facil-

ities than last year!

That's a "running start" into the Fall and Winter which means something!

For Summer as it concerns Winter is important in radio. Summer habits of

listening ease into Winter habits without a break! And this Sunmier, people

are increasing their habit o( listening to Gilumbia stations to a greater degree

than ever before in Columbia's brilliant history!

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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Spot Campaigns
(New, Renewed or Pending)

Hind's Honey 4 Almond .Cream
Oiand lotion) will b« plugged 16

times weekly for 13 weeks, starting

June 15 on KSFO, San Francisco.

William Esty agency, New York,
handled.

Clara-Cal Dairy (dairy products),

througti Fletcher Udall & Associates,

participating twice 'weekly in Elma
Latta Hacketfs 'Friendly Home-
maker' programs over KSFO, San
Francisco.

Johnson, Caruell & Murphy, l.os

Angeles (Kellogg's Ant Pastex),

through William A. Ingoldsby Co., is

sponsoring three live announce-
ments weekly on KGO ,San Fran-
cisco, through Aug. 12.

SchnuU & Co., wholesale grocery

A Jannaiy, 1939, listener

interest survey revealed
tlut WWJ led the other
three networic stations in

Detroit by

Such leadership merits
the most carefm consid-
eration of advertisers in
the Detroit market

UIUIJ
ThiDttnUNim

Gte. P. HelUnglMry Co.
Nw Yarb dituioi Dctreth

KaaiM Otyi Sm ^Mclwat AibMt

HILDEGARDE
RADIO

BOB RIPLEY'S
"BELIEVE IT OR NOT"

Friday* at 10:30 P.M.
E.D.S.T<—CBS

Par. Mor.1—ANNA 80SENK0
Ex." Rapj-^ACK BERTELL.'

/A/ }

BALmORE,

mnoNM KNBannns

:

EOWMB PETiar A ca:

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

company of Indianapolis, interest in

the 500-mile race to be run here May
30, by sponsoring a series of race
programs over radio station WFBM.
Four 15-minute programs used
weekly, giving dope on race drivers

and cars.

Firm also arranged with speedway
officials to admit one child when ac-

companied by an adult paid admis-
sion to the qualification trials on
presentation of a label from Phoenix
Coffee. Qualification trials are held
for four days prior to race date, and
actual cash value of label is 25c price

of moppet admission.

Duart Manu/acturing Co. (Creme
of Milk cosmetic) has replaced its

'Problem Clinic' broadcasts with

Tom Breneman's Spelling Bee-Liner
Sundays from 7 to 7:30 p.m., PST,
with KSFO, San Francisco, origi-

nating the program for CBS stations

KNX, Hollywood; KARM, Fresno,

Cal.; KOIN, Portland; KIRO, Se-
attle; XKI, Tacoma, and KFPY, So-
kane. Erwin, Wasey tt Co., San
Francisco, handles the account, with
Howard Williams as account exec.

'Bee-Liner' was aired as a sustain-

ing feature for three weeks,

RCA Manu/acturtnj; Co., Camden,
N. J. (records, radios, etc.), is

bankrolling Will Aubrey's 'Musical

Clock* programs on KGO, San Fran-
cisco, six halt hours weekly for one
year, Victor and Bluebird dance
records supply the music.

Simcy piano has signatured for

another year oh - WCFL, Chicago.

Will increase Its schedule, however,
from 11 sessions weekly at 15 min-
utes a pop, to 15 periods weekly.

'Uniwersol Mtiaic,' new 15-minute

show to be aired three times week-
ly, started on the Michigan NSt-

work on Monday (12) for the Uni-

versal Credit Company. Features

Larry Page orch from Detroit Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at

7 p.m. N. W. Ayer agency on the

account.«
From the Production Centers

^4«4»»«««»4«««»»»««««»»«»««««««'««««« M t«»
'

IN NEW YORK cmr...
Welcome Lewis did her WHN sing quiz before Loew's State audience

when "guesting for Dinty Doyle. . .it went over big stuff, but not an agent

or booker was in the house. . .Dick McKnight last writing for Doc Rockwell

off to Chicago to help Ransom Sherman on the Sunbrite smile parade. .

.

Shredded Wheat served Lowell Thomas last night and will serve Floyd

Gibbons next Tuesday. .

.

Ed Sullivan, N. Y. News columnist in Hollywood, has waxed a new radio

program idea of behind-the-scenes stuff in the film capital...Sam Lyons

is peddling in the east. . .Frank Black denies he's resigning as NBC musical

director, but he's heard the rumor. ..in fact, he says he hears it every six

or seven weeks.
Jack Johnstone, writer of the Buck Rogers serial, has contracted to

supply material for 39 transcriptions of the Rogers story for use in behalf

of the Joe Lowe Co.; users not yet designated. They'll be cut in July for

September release Al and Lee Reiser give a party June 22 following

their Schaefer Beer broadcast to celebrate their first year on the commer-
cial Merle Pitt swing quartet has new five-time weekly commercial

for Watchung Lake, N. J., summer resort, on WNEW, N.Y., at 7:15 p.m.

Michael Davidson, who collabs with Charles C. Speer on the Ripley pro-

gram, has adapted a play, 'Chocolate,' from a Russian spy story. It may be
tested at Hedgerow theatre this summer. He's also scripting a series of

shorts to be produced by 20th Century-Fox in the east next month. . .Speer

Is writing the NAB institutional series to be recorded by World...Joseph

C. Schrank is auditioning a radio series through Music Corp. for a pair

of name legit comedians. ..John Steele, Mutual's European rep, arriving in

New York Friday (23) on the Mauretania's maiden voyage. ..Erskim. Cald-

well and Dawn Powell will guest next Monday (26) on the 'Author,

Author' program over WOR-Mutual. -

IN HOLLYWOOD .

Thomas Freebairn-Smitb, Columbia's cricket-playing producer, handling
last two broadcasts of Eddie Robinson's 'Big Town'... Artie Shaw will stick

around with his summer Old Gold program if that picture deal clicks...

Robert Benchley^will finally get around to the Job he likes to do, that of
covering the dramatic front for the New Yorker. Reports have it that he
nets $300 on the job when he could just as well be earning $2,000. Uncle
Sam takes the rap there... Lord & Thomas radio staff scattering hither

and yon, what with all the. agency's programs recessing for the hot spell.

Tom McAvity goes east; Carl Stanton to Denver, and subalterns hanging
aroimd the breezy edges...Jack Runyon has left Lord it Thomais for a
whirl at independent production. He was with the agency 14 years and
headed the radio department for many years. ..Wolfe Kaufman having his
air script, 'The Magic WalleC dramatized by Frank Morgan on 'Good
News.'... Matty Malneck will get a second network- spot for Pall Mall If

suitable time is kicking around. American Tobacco's C>eo. Washington
Hill is reported 'sold' on the new novelty swing crew...
NBC gang back-patting themselves for having 20 English film actors on

the air for a royal salute without once having to mention a studio or piC'

ture credit. Radie Harris and Buddy Twiss handled the show and taking
the deepest curtsies. ..Chase 6i Sanborn program will pick up Edgar Bergen
from New York July 9. He's taking Charlie east for a look at his Fair
exhibit. ..New Maxwell House- show will have Fanny Brice end Meredith
Willson from the present aggregation. The mebbe's are Connie Boswell
and Frank Morgan. Fall series starts Sept 9...Pat Bishop doing com-
mentary on KFI. This Is My Slant' he calls it... Cliff Edwards strumming
and humming on KEHE three times a week.. .Hal Bock spreading NBC
good-will along the Coast...U. S. television is at least two years behind
the English brand, according to Sydney Mosely, who pioneered Baird
visual wireless abroad. He's here (second visit) assembling material for

a book he'll do on Hollywood.———^^^^^^=s-^=+

By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER "[ears /ind |-( EART-THROBS

Presenled by Ivory Soap 99" loo ' c pure

r
LISTEN TWICE DAILY

NBC Red Network, 12:16 to 12!30 P.M. EDST

lU CBS-WABC— 2:15 to 2:30 P.M. EDST
iri • • COAST TO COAST

Dir. COHFTON AVVEBTISINO AflENCT
MGT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG. NEW YORK CITY

r

WBNO't Dance Sked
New Orleans, June 20.

As result of tremendous mail re-
sponse WBNO received about a
month ago to their two-hour, mid-
night to 2 a.m. Jax Beer Dancing
party, WBNO is certain of dancing
audience at night, and have ar-

ranged for music straight through
from 9:30 until 2 a.m.

The two-one-half hours before
midnight will be. furnished by eight
remote pickups from local night-
spots, and the two hours in the
morning will come as usual from the
specially licensed recorded library
Clark Alexander, dance party con-
ductor has created.

Poor Congressional Acconunodations

NBC Controls One Phone—Washtub at One End of

Room—Press Meanwhile Lounges in Elegance

Connie Johnson III

Lincoln, June 20.

Connie Johnson, wife of KFAB
sports broadcaster Harry Johnson,
and herself a broadcaster, operated
on twice In the last month.
Got two blood transfusions last

week.

Washington, June 20.

Three national web^—CBS, NBC
and MBS—have assigned a total of

17 radio commentators to the task

of covering the national capital, with
Transradio Press offering names of

eight candidates. Radio News Asso-
ciation asldng for three tickets to

the Big Tent, and Montana Network
and Yankee Network requesting one
correspondent each. Understood,
however, that some plucking, may
occur before official list is made up.

Competitors of the well-equipped
news scribblers have advanced to a
point where they have their own
press room in the house end of the
CapitoL Senate accommodations
still under discussion, with radio
men disturbed at the possibility that
they may get a poke-hole where
egress and Ingress may be impeded
by Leslie BlSle, majority secretary
in ' the senate, whose office adjoins,

arid femmes using a ladies' room
which connects with the quarters
under consideration.

House h. q. for the radio press Is

set up behind two public elevators
—with not much room left to take
care of the 30 aspirants. Represent-
ing a hurry-up job, radio scribblers

are bedded down in a narrow, slight-

ly dismal space which formerly was
used for washing of Capitol mops
by charwomen.

Only a partition of flimsy wood cuts
off the radio press gallery from
gabbling visitors in the corridors.

Solitary phone (belonging to NBC)
sits on the floor, and furniture will
not be available until July 1—the
date when taxpayers money is avail-
able and shifts can be made at the
CapitoL Laundry tub (formerly used
for mop-washing) adorns one end of
the press room and ladders are in-

stalled at each side for possible
emergencies to the elevators. Boys
are hoping for the Installation of
some comfortable chairs, typewriter
tables, phone booths, tn>ewriters,
etc., with some optimists believing
that the press room will be given
a ceiling, a coat of white paint and
air-conditioning before the next ses-
sion of Congress convenes.

Boss of the new radio gallery is

Robert Menaugh, red-headed In-
dianan, who for several years has
been the popular watch-dog of
the Democratic lobby. Menaugh,
who knows each of the 439 - house
members by name, is anticipating
the appointment of an assistant by
the standing committee of the radio
gallery.

Possibility that the radio gang
may be moved Into more capacious
quarters faded with the news that
the senate side -of the- Capitol may-
provide even more restricted quar-
ters. Some ground gained, however,
when a. small gate was provided in
the house chamber to keep gawking
tourists from trampling the radio
section of the public gallery under
foot.

Snperlor

Newsmen are still flaunting their
superior privileges (air-cooled and
spacious press rooms, telegraph
quarters, male and female 'retiring
rooms and a large, marble-flnished
section of the gallery) before tjie

newcomers. Somewhat shushed,
however, by the presence of two
former colleagues—Al Warner, for-
mer chief of the N. Y. Herald Trib-
une's Washington bureau, and Ful-
ton Lewis, Jr., Universal Service big
shot, who are vice-president 'and
prexy, respectively, of the new radio
standing committee.
Members of the newly-founded

Radio Correspondents' Association
are as. follows:

For National Broadcasting's two
Washington outlets, WMAL and
WHC: William R. McAndrews,
Carleton Smith, Charles Barry, H. R.
Baukhage, Tom Knode, Rex Lamp-
man and Earl Godwin. William E.
Coyle (exclusively WMAL).
Columbia Broadcasting System

(WJSV): Albert L. Warner, Ann
Gillis, James Hurlbut, Williarii Slo-
cum and John Charles Daly.
Mutual Broadcasting System

(WOL): Fulton Lewis, Jr., Stephen

McCormick, Frank Blair and Walter
Compton.
Transradio Press: Macon Reed,

Fred Harmon, Robert Moore, Theo-
dore Noun, Fred Morrison, Gertrude
Chestnut, Edwin A. Kampmann, and
Tom W. Davis. .

Radio News Association presented
three aspirants—John Reddy, How-
ard Lampman and Harvey Roesseler.
Montana Network contributed Ed
Cooper, with Yankee Network of.
fering Francis TuUy—first out-of-
town radio correspondent to regis-
ter.

Wayne Welch, sales promotion
manager for KSO-KRNT, Dej
Moinejs, has started a house organ
entitled 'Dial Tones' to be printed
monthly end distributed to business
firms In town.

TO covEi GIUAT BKITAIM
VOU MUST USI

'

RADIO
NORMANDY
full Particolart of Air Ttmt i

Talent from

INTIRNATIONAL
eaoADCASTiNa
COMPANX ITb

SI PORTMn HACI,
tOMBON, Wt

And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennes* Roof

2nd ConMcutive Year

NBC—THRICK WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

NAN WYNN
ON

"TIME TO SHINE'\

.

TuwdoYS 10 P,M, EDST

CBS Network

Mgi.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

Allen Prescott's "DON'T
FORGET* is attracting de-
served attention. He is a
deft Master of Ceremonies.

DINTY DOYLE,
New York Journal-American:

"DON'T FORBET"

ALLEN PRESCOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

WBAL
mans StjUimiS

Ut'ScdtuncU.

TOMMY LYMAN
AT THE. AIR COOLED "HEDGES"

e East 48th Street, Off 6th Avenus, New York

Special Material and Chatter by Milt Francis
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WB NEWS MAY CRIMP LOCAL
RllLEIfill ON CBS

filiilSllViEEK

Network Schedule of 11 p.m.

Newt Flashes Seen AfFect-

inff Many Local Situations

After Next November

SULUVAN SET

Another important local package

leature, the late evening - news
broadcast, looks doomed for elimi-

nation in many eastern and midwest

spots this fall when Brown St Wil-

liamson debuts Paul Sullivan on a

CBS cross-country hookup. Through
B.B.D.&O. the tobacco company is

buying the 11-11:15 p.m. period six

days a week for the airing of straight

news 'bulletins. Series is slated to

start around Nov. I, and will plug

Baleigh cigarets. Probably SO or

more stations.

The latest B&W splash will pr«b-
. ably provide the final twist for one
of radio's most curious evolutions,

at least as far as many stations in

the mlddlewest are concerned. With
the. development of news as a stand-

ard article of broadcasting, there

developed four surefire sales pack-
ages for local dlsposaL They were
the news periods that came around
breakfast time, Iimcheon time, din-

ner time, and late evening.

In due time NBC and Columbia
sold so many morning and aft-

ernoon strip programs .that the af-

filiates, particularly those in the.

mlddlewest, were compelled to

elimlnatjc the breakfast and luncheon
news periods as local commodities.
Where the network has no exempt
time arrangement with local .affili-

ates the dinner time newscast has
also .gone by the wayside because of
commercial hookup commitments.
The whole trend has resulted in the
wiping out of a program-type po-
tentially worth hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to local outlets.

AfMtber pertinent angle to this sit-

uation is the future of the news serv-
ice trunk line. It is questioned
whether stations will be agreeable to
maintaining this expensive service
lust to be covered for sustaining bul-
letins.

Sullivan, who got his major start
at WLW, Cincinnati, has been at
WHAS, Louisville, for the past sev-
eral months and under the groom-
ing eye of B&W, whose main plant
is in the latter ci^. The last time
that CBS aired a commercial news
program (General Mills) across the
country was in 1935 when it main-
tained its own news collecting serv-
ice. As • result of the pact with
newspaper publishers and the estab-
lishment of the Press-Radio Bureau
the network dropped its own setup
and called off the newscasting con-
tract with General Mills.

Schmidt's Brewing Co. is bankroll-
ing over WWJ, Detroit, a nightly
broadcast of the top race at Detroit
Pair Grounds track, which is how
holding twilight programs every day
except Saturday. Handled by George
Krehbiel, turf editor of Detroit News.

DIVIDING THE BET

Horse Bm«« ea Participating Spon-
Mi Baals Over WIND

.
Chicago; June 20.

Sponsorship ' of hopf-by-hoof de-
scriptions of Individual horse races
has been arranged by WIND with
Ted Williams handling the mike.
Each of the eight races will have its

own individual sponsor. Clients get
from start of one race to the start
of the next
Sponsors already set are 20 Grand-,

Spud cigarettes through the McCann-
Erickson agency, Kreml hak tonic
through the • Erwin-Wasey agency,
Walgreen drug stores through
Schwlmmer & Scott agency, Burling-
ton brewery, direct
Three races remain open, and ac-

cording to the number of sponsors

Alert, Anyhow

Oklahoma City, June 20.

Paul Buenning, KTOK mer-
chandising director, placed three
wrecked cars, turned over on
side, at strategic corners in local
vacant lots, with signs reading.
This car wrecked hurrying
home to hear Bob Benchley
Tuesday night at 7 p.m., now on
NBC and KTOK in Melody and
Madness sponsored by Old (Sold
Cigarettes.'

Cars were laid out early in the
morning before day-break; so
morning traffic could see.

dickering for the participation, there
is little question that the races will
be booked solidly commercial in a
couple of days.

Slow-Pokes Denied Parity With Those

Who Get Radio Petitions In Ahead

Washington, June 20.

Right of first-comers at the FCC
pie counter to receive preferential
service was reaffirmed last week by
the District of Columbia Court of

Appeals in one of two cases resulting
in Commish victories. Upheld de-
cisions which wound up Arizona and
Cieorgia races after many .mpntiis of

legal sparring.

The doctrine that the FCC cannot
hold up applications until slow starts

ers have joined the line was empha-

sized again in opinion by Chief
Justice D. Lawrence Groner affirm*
Ing the Commish denial of plea by
Consolidated Broadcasters, Inc., -for

permit to put up a local outlet at
Savannah. The regulators gave the
nod to Arthur Lucas, whose .iwpers
were submitted three months before
Colonial filed its request

Question presented by Philip, G.
Loucks and Arthur Scharfeld,
counsel for Colonial, was whether

(Continued on page 42)

D'.URING the past few weeks several radio stations seem to have taken some

exception to recent WLW advertisements. It has not been the intention nor the purpose of

the recent WLW series to discredit the effectiveness of any radio station nor has it been our

purpose to point out the inefFectiveness of other stations.

We had gbne on record through advertisements and releases to the trade papers to the

efFect that we were making a survey in 13 cities long before we had any idea as to the out-

come of the study in any city. The statements made in all of the advertisements concerning

our 140,000 call survey have been based upon the facts as supplied to us by accredited or-

ganizations. Because of the copy limitations of even large space advertisements, it was, of

course, impossible to deal with specific facts for specific cities. This, of course, was done

in the complete analyses, and the breakdown deals with every fact discovered . . . whether

WLW was the first station or not. In short, nothing was held back. If you have not received

one of the complete Analyses it may be secured by writing to WLW or Transamerican, or

If you prefer, original records may be examined at Ross Federal Research Corporation and

the Alberta Burke Research Company.

We have not attempted at any time to answer in our copy any of the criticisms of our survey

which competing stations have made in their advertisements . . . they have a perfect right,

as we have a perfect right ... to state the facts concerning what they have^o sell. We realize,

however, that because of the tremendous dominance of WLW over such a widespread area,

as supported by the recent survey, we must of course, expect, a certain amount of criticism

from some of our collective competition.

UllUI
THE nmion s sTniion

Sec the Cnuley fiuilding ct the Hew Yor^ Worlds Fair
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A THIS WEEK IN WASHINGTON \\
FCC Backs Down on Program Control

Internationally But Slaps Industry

Washington, June 20.

Under heavy fire of criticism, FCC last' week prepared to

re'.reat in the fight over requirement that internatipnal broad-

casters must present specially-prepared programs reflecting

'American culture' and promoting 'goodwill.' As expected,

public hearing was granted, with the doors open, to all-

comers, and tentatively scheduled for July 12.

In backing down, the Commish sought to sting the indus-

try, which protested the regulations as dictatorial and a vio-

lation of anti-censorship restraints, by refusing to act on the

complaint and request for hearing submitted by Neville Mil-

ler, the NAB president. Instead, the regulators pointedly

granted the privilege of presenting testimony on the plea of

the American Civil Liberties Union.

While it was said no affront or rebuke was intended, this

way out of the muddle drew expressions of exasperation

from industry people, who consider the Commish was 'child-

ish' and 'sophomoric' in going to such lengths to deny the

NAB the satisfaction of gaining f^itiWci to "protest the vague,

confusing, and controversial requirement Explanation for

using the A. C. L. U. as the excuse was that the free-speech

organization offered the only 'formal petition' and that the

NAB demurrer was akore.of a blast than a request in accord-

ance \Mth administrative procedure.

The date picked .tor the hearing also brought snarls, but

these died out promptly when it was learned the session will

be postponed if delay is desired. At first, it was believed the

FCC deliberately sought to Inconvenience the industry by
selecting a time right In the middle of the NAB (Atlantio

City) convention period. In denying this intent, Commish
spokesmen noted the hearing date was 30 days following the

decision to open up the subject (although public announce-

ment did not come for more than 36 hours). The NAB waa
informed—after a curt communication acknowledging Mil-

ler's letter and announcing the plan to take testimony—that

continuance will be granted upon proper request from any
interested party.

The public announcement, calling for notices by July 5

from parties desiring to submit their views, explained the

Commish believes 'an open public hearing to discuss the

merit of the new regulations is desiraiile, particularly in view
of the fact that the application of the rules has been mis-

understood in some quarters.' Only Rule 42.03—the one
dealing with culture and goodwill—is to be discussed.

Whether a continuance wiU be sought, and the plan of pro-
cedure, are to be taken up today (Wednesday) at a special
meeting of the NAB international committee. Almost cer-
tain the group will ask Miller to file an appearance and simul-
taneously seek more time.
More opposition to the regulation was voiced in Congress

before the retreat became known. Senator Burton K.
Wheeler, the chairman of the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee (which handles radio legislation), ultimatumed
that Congress will enact a law clipping the FCC's wings if

the rule was not modified, while Rep Emanuel Celler, advo-
cate of a government-owned DX-er, wrote Chairman Frank

R. McNlnch that he was 'disturbed' by the unprecedented
proposal.

A brief flurry in the Senate over tlie question Indicated

the FCC has stirred up animosity among solons who have
been regarded as more or less friendly.

FCC Asks Congress for Law Giving

Supervision Over A.T. £ T. Radio Lines

Legal authority to control and supervise the furnishing of

land lines for chain broadcasting was sought from Congress
in the long-delayed FCC report on the $1,500,000 investiga-

tion of the Bell System. Bulky discussion of findings based
on two-year study of the telephone industry pointed to the
need for power to protect the public interest by. insuring
equitable treatment and reliable service for radio stations.

The Commish, without going into detail, suggested Con- -

gress should amend the Communications law 'so as to make
it clear by specific language rather than by implication that
practices, classifications, regulations, and. facilities, as well as
services and charges' are subject to Federal scrutiny.

The eOO-page document reviewed all of the evidence
brought out at hearings in 1935, 1936, and 1937 concerning the
American Telephone Si Telegraph Co.'s relations with and
interest in radio. Recalled the self-defense motive which
caused the Bell people to engage in patent developmnt and
later in broadcasting, along with the initial idea of having a
virtual death-grip on commercial operation. More recent
entry into shortwave, television, and the coaxial cable fields

also mentioned briefly. .

In discussing^ the land line , matter, the report noted the
A.T. & T.'s revenue from leasing wires to link stations was
$5,593,618 in 1936. This was 1.81% of the total income. With
Postal Telegraph, and Western Union shut out by restrictions

'

on interconnections and the Bell System's policies, the A. T.
& T. has a virtual monopoly of -the business, making the
entire radio industry dependent on Its services, Congress was
told.

Clearing House for Orderly Control

Of Government Bureau Time Requests
Establishment of a centralized Federal radio agency is half*

way assured, following House approval of a $20,000 item for
pay of workers who will undertake 'coordination' of the
pestiferous government, requests for gratis time. Money is

In the 1940 relief bill, now before the Senate.
Little attention was given by the House Appropriations

Committee to the idea of shifting the U. S. Radio Service
from the about to-be-erased National Emergency Council to
the new Federal Security Agency, which opens doors July 1.

Lawmakers' did, however, use the knife, cutting oft $5,000
from the requested amount.
The radio oSice will be a central clearing house, attempt-

ing to arrange, time for government officials with an urge to
tell all at the mUce, help the webs and individual stations ar-
range special features, and supervise the flourishing transcrip*
tion work of the many Federal outfits.

No change planned in the pay of Robert L Berger, who
heads the unit and gets $7,500, but Bea Andreen, his assist-

ant, would go up from $3,800 to $4,600. Other staffer is Lee
Poe Hart, former Washington newspaperman, who will stay
at $3,800.

Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt Petitions For
Right to Acquire KTAT, Ft. Worth
Plans of Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt to purchase the only station

of the old Southwest Broadcasting Co. chain not taken over

by Hearst Radio during the expansion program several years
ago were revealed. Application, received at the FCC re-
vealed the President's daughter-in-law wants to take over
KTAT, Fort Worth, and consolidate it with her KFJZ, of
which her husband is manager. Deal calls for payment of
$101,507 for the 1,700 .shares of common stock of Tarrant
Broadcasting Co., now owned by Raymond E. Buck, Fort
Worth attorney.

Ratification of two other station sales also was asked of the
FCC. Formal petition submitted outlining the deal between
Indianapolis Light & Power Co. and group headed by Harry
Bitner, executive of the Hearst organization, for WFBM, and
the transfer of control of WGTM, Wilson, N. C, from Ben
Farmer to H. W. Wilson, Charlotte L. Burns, and George C.
McDonald; Tag on the Indianapolis transmitter is $450,000.

North American Reallocation Delay Is

Cause of Stalling on Nine Licenses

Delay in putting the North American pact into operation is

the cause of stalling on requests of nine licensees and po-
tential ticket holders for broadcast assignments, the FCC an-
nounced last week. . Conflicts with the allocations agreed
upon at Havana 18 months ago.

Long wait in store, unless Mexico shows more signs of
ratifying than have been visible in the past, for Evening
News Press, Port Angeles, Wash.; KEEN, Seattle; Michael J.

Iklingo, Tacoma; Tacoma Broadcasters, Inc., Tacoma; KSEI,
Pocatello, Ida.; St. Lawrence Broadcast Co., Ogdensburg,
N. Y.; Cuyahoga Valley Broadcasting Co., Cleveland; WSBT,
South Bend; ^nd King Trendie Broadcasting Corp., Grand
Rapids,

Poyroll for FCC Not Yet Voted

And Unfriendly Mood Causes Worry'

Hurried moves to make sure that Federal policing of the
airwaves is not suspended after June 30 were made in Con-
gress. Passage of an appropriation bill replenishing the FCC
coffers now due before the end of. the month, which 1$ also

the terminus of the government's fiscal year and date when
the regulators go bankrupt.

Brief hearing on the FCC's request for $2,038,17&—a boost

Of $283,173 over this year's allowance—was held on short

notice Monday (19) by the House Appropriations Committee,
which at the outset of the present session denied the Budget
estimate because of talk about reorganizing and changing the

administrative machinery. Action speeded by paniclcy Com-
mish subordinates, who had begun wailing to law-maker ac-

quaintances as the last pay-day loomed.
Whether the Commish will get the added funds—destined

to pay for 47 more employees, engineers, attorneys, and
clerks—was conjectural. In view of the unfriendly attitude.

It was doubtful if the purse-keepers will be disposed to grant

any mora money than was available for this year. Soma
possibility the committee may recommend only a stop-gap

sum, enough for a few months, pending more thorough study
of tlie situation.

The bill is due to be brought before the House for debate
and quick passage Friday (23). Chairman Clifton A. Wood-
rum, whose committee turned the FCC down in unprecedented
fashion in January after sharp interrogation of the regulators,

was planning to force action on a measure which will take

care of several organizations that will be without funds on
July 1 and then to go ahead with consideration of requests

for the Third Deficiency Bill,, due for presentation just before

the session ends.

Notice

!

"JIG SAW
PUZZLE
MUSIC"

is on originaL copyrighted

musical feature, thoroughly

tested on WHB as a contest

plan; and for its merchandis-

ing possibilities. Imitators

will Be prosecuted. The right

to use this style of music
• (with its attendant contest

and merchandising " plan)

will be licensed by the

undersigned to only one
naine bcmd, or network
sponsor. For information

oddress

DONALD DWIGHT DAVIS
WHB • KANSAS CITY

WNAX Grabs Traveling

Salesmen for Tie-Up With

Sponsored Entertainment

Yankton, S. D., June 20.

Strong merchandising tie-up—and
a flock of good wiU from sponsors
of web shows which it airs—is ob-
tained by WNAX, CBS affiliate here,
through a new program on which
territorial salesmen of the sponsors'
products are informally interviewed.

Tabbed 'Behind the Product' and
aired once a week, among guests on
the sustainer have been district

managers for Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet and Procter & Gamble. When-
ever possible, the interview follows
immediately after the sponsor's web
show. Drummers are q. and a.d. by
Art Smith, WNAX program director,

on their personal Iive&, as weU as
their products. Interviewee is pre-
sented with a disc of the airing as
soon as it is over.

Salesmen, according to commer-
cial manager Haydn R. Evans, al-

most invariably ask that the record-
ing be sent their home-office. It

gives both him and WNAX a build-
up and makes him feel that WNAX
Is 'his' station— with the resultant-

proper recommendation if and when
the h.o. boys ask him what outlet
he prefers for their network show.

Crone Sponsors WFBM News
Indianapolis, Jime 20.

Crane Tobacco will foot the bill

for a 15-minute news stanza over
WFBM each Sunday night at 10 p.m.
with..Gilbert Forbes,

During Standard Time, Forbes
skips the Sunday news spot in favor
of H. y. Kaltenborn, who did his
news analyzing too near the 10
o'clock time.

HOME-TOWN DAILIES

EXPLOITED BY WCKY

Cincinnati, June 20.

WCKY plugging, its recent power
boost to 50 kw with salute^ to all the

towns within Its new range. Pro-
grams have been booked solidly for

seven nights a week from June 26
through October, Each town's local

talent will be heard on the shows,
which are getting plen^ of publicity

—and pubUcity for WCKY's in-

creased wattage—by a tieup with
home town papers.

Editors* of the papers' in many
cases will speak on the 'salute' to
their town and are giving the pro-
grams front page space; Some of
them are running ballots to choose
most popular musical selections for
the show. In addition, the L J3.

Wilson outlet is sending out mats and
stereos to about 300 papers In its tri-

state area.

KQW Re-Powered SepL 1

San Jose, Cal., June 20.

New $60,000 transmitter being
erected by KQW here will be ready
for use by Sept 1, according to
present expectations of manager
Charles L. McCarthy. Transmitter,
with a powpr of 5,000 watts, will
have a directional antenna, said to be
the first of its kind on the Coast,
sending its strongest signals north
and south.
As a result the station's primary

area will be extended beyond Santa
Rosa in the- north and Salinas in the
south.

Bob Roberts from Nebraska has
been added to the WDEL, Wilming-
ton, anfiouncing staff,.

ON.V.W.F.

"A/eei t/i At
THE (N.Y.) FAIR"

on

JUNE 25th (Sunday)

The Entire Cast of

ITS WHEEUNG STEEL

Including

THE MUSICAL
STEELKfAKERS

Dorothy Aon Crowe
Ardeooe White
Singing Millmen

Old Timer
The Steele Sisters

Jean & Her Boy Friends

Walter Patterson

Vill Broadcast From

COURT OF PEACE
Rtdio's nalque employee
familf broadcmt is lintd

9 e*cl> Suadar afieroooo ()
P.5l,ED.S.T.)oTer cout.
to-coist Holaal Broad-
castiiig Sjrstem network.
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15 Best Sheet Musk Sellers
(Week ending June 17, 1939)

•Wishing CliOve Affair') Crawford

Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro

Sunrise Serenade ....Jewel

And the Angels Sing BVC
Three Little Fishies ...Santly

If I Didn't Care Chappell

Lady's in Love With You ("Some Like It Hot' )........ Paramount

Little Sir Echo BVC
*I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak ('Rose of Wash-

ington Square') Bobbins

tDon't Worry 'Bout Ke (Cotton Club Revue .....Mills

New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin

SUlrway to the Stors Robbins

Little Skipper .....Feist

Strange Enchantment ('Man About Town') ...Famous

East Side of Heaven ('East Side') Santly

Filmiisical. t Production.

PHONY SONG CREDITS VIA CUT-IN QUIETLY

PENALIZED BY LOWERING OF RATINGS
HEAR MORE COMPLAIWTS

Availability Revise Asked By Marks,
Spier, Stasny, Others

Subtle Hint to Fraudulent Piling Up of Credits

—

Fear Eventual Demand for Membership Ac-

ceptance

Many Resolutions Passed by A.F. of M.

Convention Endorses F. D. R., Deplores Anderson,

Studies Television, Slot Machines, Theatres, Etc.

By JOHN W. QVINN

Kansas City. June 20.

Annual confab (45th) of the Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians closed

hete Saturday following an all night

session on the last day. Delegates

pondered nearly 100 resoluUons be-

sides other important convention

biz. Joe Weber, prexy, and all

other current officials were Te-

elected.

Convention went on record as

backing President Roosevelt for a

third term with Resolution No. 44,

and sent copy of proceeding to the

White House.

Body gave considerable concern

to the WPA announcement that cut

in funds is likely to eliminate the

Federal orchestras which put more
than 10,000 members to work. Early

in the meeting President Weber ap-
pointed a committee which drafted

a wire to be sent to all congress-

men .and senators.

One of convention's chief interests

was phonographs, nickelodeons, and
currently popular slot machine mu-
sic boxes which evade assessments
of various types as well as interfere

with local musicians. Along this line

A, P. of M. is attempting co-opera-,
tion with ASCAP in levying fees to

correct situation, and also to secure
revision of Federal copyright laws
to regulate this phase of music.

A resolution calling for expendi-
ture of $3,000,000 for employment
of musicians in theatres wlilcb has
been in negotiation between pro-
ducers and A. F. of M. past year
was passed to the executive .

board,
° as were several other matters.

Resolutions regarding unionization
of hillbilly bands wasn't passed. ,

Radio brpadcasting came in for
considerable discussion, with body
Saturday accepting resolution call-
ing for announced recognition of A.
F. of M. on all remotes where mem-
ber bands are being used.

Washington Committee
Weber designated a special com-

mittee to appear at the pubUc hear-
ing before the senate committee
Tuesday morning on the possible cut
in WPA music funds. Committee-
men Robert Stern, New York; Rex
Ricardl, Philadelphia; Harry Steep-
er, Jersey City, and Vincent Cas-
tronova. Providence, will work with
an officer of the A. F. of M. at the
hearing. With nearly 9,000 mem-
bers on music projects organization
counts move of vital importance.

in the extended session body
concurred in a resolution deplor-
ing discrimination because of race
as exemplified in the recent case of
Marian Anderson.
OrganizaUon resolved that the

television field will be closely scru-
tinized with employment possibili-
ties in mind.
Proceedings referring to the mo-

uon picture industry as well as
those referring to phonographs and
nickelodeons were referred for fur-
pier consideration to the executive
board.

Secretary Fred Bimbach stated
convention was largest in history of

A. P. of M. with 645 delegates
lettered. Indianapolis was chosen
as the site for 1940 convenUon, week
"*«J™ng second Monday In June.
The Kansas City session under-

went two night sessions, first time
tj"* action has been necessary.
fTought about by last minute filing

resoluUons, and body took steps
«• correct situation at future meets.

Storck to Referee

Herman C. Storck has been ap-

pointed the special master to deter-

mine the amount due the suing pub-
lishers from Electrical Research
Products, Inc., in the synchroniza-
tion royalty case which was tried

before Federal Judge John C. Knox
last fall.

Hearings by the master will con-
cern soundtrack recordings made in

this country of works that are in the
public domain abroad, with the roy-
alties estimated by the publishers'
counsel as $70,000 and the defense
as around $40,000.

ROBBINS CO.

PAYSOFFLOAN

OF METRO

Final paytnent of $88,000 by Rob-
bins Music Corp. to Loew-Metro
washes up the $450,000 it cost Rob-
bins to buy the Leo Feist, Inc. cata-
log four years ago, and pay for it

out of its own profits. Metro ad-
vanced the $400,000 to Robbins at

6%, for the Feist buy, and Robbins
reimbursed Metro in semi-annual
periods. The differential between
$400,000 and $450,000 includes in-

terest, legal fees, etc. In addition,

Jack Robbins had sunk another
$250,000 into Feist, Inc., for produc-
tion Investment to build up the cat-

alog, revive old tunes with new ar-
rangements, etc., over the four-year
period. -

Thus ends a final chapter, save for

another $100,000, where Metro pyra-
mided an initial $75,000 investment
into a $10,000,000 musical copyright
dynasty. . Hiis dates back to 1929

when Metro paid $75,000 to Jack
Robbins for 51% of his firm. The
first year the augmented Robbins-
Metro firm (this was in the heyday
of the first filmusicals) paid Metro
$150,000 in net profits—or 100% clear

vielvet on its investment.
Since then Metro-Robbins ac-

quired Feist, Miller and Sherman-
Clay. The $100,000 «ibove-mentioned
still' due Metro covers the balance
on the Miller and S-C catalogs

which were later acquired.
' Robbins credits the Loew's, Inc-
Metro v.p. and treasurer, David
Bernstein, for having vision as re-

gards the music business and invest-

ing in music holdings. Julian T.'

Abeles, copyright attorney for Rob-
bins-Metro, went out and made the

deals acquiring the new firms. The
basic objective was a greater poten-

tial value for television purposes.

This is a special right, Robbins
claims, and already the RCA people

have propositioned $100 per per-

formance via television. This

doesn't fall under the general

ASCAP broadcasting license, the

publisher avers.

ConsoUdaied In Dallas

Dallas, June 20.

Consolidated Radio Artists' Dallas

office set to be reopened, with Ed
Kreisler here last week.

Office has been closed since resig-

nation of Bob Sanders.

Publishers availability committee
of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers last

week listened to the protests of Ave
more publishers preliminary to ad-
justing the availability ratings for
the second 1939 quarter's royalty
payoff. The quintet consisted of E.
B. Marks, Larry Spier, Stasny Music
Co. Southern Music Co. and the
Rodeheaver Co.

Exhaustive studies are being made
by the committee as to the validity
of the performance rights claims of
the various protestants and the qual-
ity and extent of performance re-
ceived by their, standard tunes.
Committee will also review the com-
plaint that the previous readjust-
ment of availability ratings, in which
the top dozen firms got a. 10% in-

crease,
' resulted in a general reduc-

tion of point value. The drop
amounted to .033%.

Waher Powell Into Expo

Walter Powell and his band of six

open for George Jessel at the

Knickerbocker Inn in the Old New
York ViUage at the N. Y. Fair July
2.

Band closes at Showbar, Forest

Hills, where the Fair execs accident-

ally caught Powell and booked him.

METRO-ROBBINS

DROPS 2C FEE

PUBS OBJECT

TO PRO^PA

PROVISO

Metro-Robbins publishing group

has abandoned its policy of demand-

ing a minimum royalty of 2c (the

statutory fee) from the manufac-
turers of phonograph records. M-R
put this arrangement into effect a

couple months ago after the Warner
Bros, and Dreyfus groups and other
publishers returned to the VAc rate.

The recorders have been advised by
Metro-Robbins that it will now
charge lV*c and 2c, depending on
what it considers the number is

worth;

Explanation for the change in

policy is that M-R found that it was
losing out on the record business be-

cause all other publishers chose to

continue with the old royalty.

ARNSTEIN DECISION

DUE IN FORTNIGHT

Federal Judge Edward A. Conger
has practically completed his opin-

ion on the conspiracy suit brought
by Ira B. Arnstein against major
music companies and the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, but because of other

pressing court duties he has deferred

handing down his decision for an-

other two weeks.
Trial of the Infringement and con-

spiracy actions lasted several weeks,
with Arnstein accusing the publish-

ers of being in league to deprive him
of his just deserts from his works.

Counsel for the Music Publishers

Protective Association will submit

a memorandum objecting to the 'di-

visibility' provision of the proposed

revised copyright law when the

Shotwell Committee on Copyright

resumes its final discussions tomor-
row (Thursday). Under this pro-
vision a writer's employment con-
tract is subject to any prior or equi-
table assignment What particularly
disturbs the ' pubs is that through
such provisions the Songwriters Pro-
tective Association will be able to

administer the mechanical rights of
its members, regardless of whether
the employment contract already
gives the publishers these rights.

The pubs also don't like the sec-

tion in the Shotwell draft which
automatically copyrights a work at
time of creation, but appear to

have reconciled themselves to its in-

clusion in the law. It is understood
that this provision must be ac-

cepted if this country is to become
a member of the Berne convention.

Dr. James T. Shotwell would like

to complete the committee's work
as quickly as possible so that the
bill could foe introduced in Congress.
Since the latter 'is expected to ad-
journ July 15 there is hardly any
chance of the revision being acted
on at this sessioa

CAMPBELL STAYS IN

AUSTRALIA AS AGENT

Jimmy Campbell, former liOndon
music publisher and songwriter, is

now an agent in Australia.

His wife, Betty Balfour, former
English film star, has returned to

England with their baby where she
has professional bids.

Dreyfus Sues CBS' Phonograph Fmns

Allege Fraud and Conspiracy Under Previous

Regunes—Seeks $195,000 Back jRoyalties

Crawford Music Co. charges fraud

and conspiracy in the 65 separate

actions that it has filed against the

American Record Corp., the Bruns-

wick Record Corp. and the Colum-

bia Phonograph Co. with the N.Y.

supreme court The suit which
seeks to recover $195,000 on allegedly

back royalties, was also brought in

behalf of Chappell & Co., Mario
Music Corp. and T. B. Harms Co.,

each likewise part of the Max Drey-
fuss publishing group.
Majority of the causes of actions

are based upon the alleged failure

of the phonograph companies, now
owned by the Columbia Broadcast-

ing System, ' to report the correct

number of records upon which they

were obliged to pay royalties. Case

cited in the complaint is the song

'Harbor Lights,' a Mario publication.

This tune was recorded on the back
of several hit records^ but, it is al-

leged, all the companies accounted
for only 663 records. The Bruns-
wick Co., it is charged, never ac-
counted for the sale ' of any 75c
records of Cole Porter's 'I Got You
Under My Skin'; also that some of
the works of RIchMd: Rodgers and
the late Jerome Kern were treated
in the same way.
The .complaint sets up four causes

of ai'ion of fraud and conspiracy
with ihe defendant corporations
charged with rendering false and
fraudulent statements in furtherance
of a conspiracy to defraud the plain-
tiffs and its assignors by concealing
the correct number of records upon
which royalties were payable. Thc^e
things are said to have occurre4 long
before CBS acquired the record
combine from the Herbert J. Yates
interests. Wattenberg & Watten-
berg represents Crawford, while
Meyer H. Lavenetein la the defend-
ant's lawyer.

Writers' classification committee
of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers has'

decided to take drastic action

against writer members who have
been making a practice of cutting in

band leaders and program pro-
ducers. The squeeze is being ap-
plied to the royalty shares of such
writers. Two of them are already
slated for a slash in ratings', with the
clip taking effect with the royalty
distribution for the second quarter
of 1930.

One of the writers singled out for
socking is now in Class AA. His
next check will be based on a Class
A rating. Other writer has been in

Class BB and his reduction will be
to. Class B. The classification com-
mittee hopes 'that these two penal-
ties will serve ' as a sufficiently
pointed warning for still other
writer members. There is a possi-
bility that a similar penalty will be.

meted out to the co-writer of a song
in which the Class BB member took
the cuttlng-ln initiative. The third
party credited with a byline on this
particular tune conducts a daily pro-
gram on a New York station.

What seems to have the classlflca-

tion committee worried is that if the
practice isn't nipped right away th"e

persons cut-in will be able to ac-
cumulate so many credits of song au-
thorship that the Society will be
compelled to accept them as mem-
bers. ASCAP has resisted this type
of fraudulent membership since the
heyday of vaudeville and musical
comedy when it was a common
thing for publishers to cut in name
vocalists with credit lines on the title

page plus royalties.

Further Oral Argament

Ordered by N. Y. Jndge

OnWIutemanTestSnit

Oral argument On. the Paul White-
man-RCA Victor case has been set by
JusUce Vincent Leibell for U. S.

District Court, N.Y., next Monday
(26). Case has already been tried
once and numerous briefs have been
filed. Judge, In asking the further
argument, last week. Indicated he
has readied a decision and .wants
only a final check. Attorneys ex-
pect the decision before July 10.

Suit is being fought for Whiteman
by the National Asociatlon of Per-
forming Artists, which seeks i»
establish the property sights of an
artist In his interpretation of a mu-
sical number. BCA claims that it

has sole licensing rights on a record-
ing after the artist has made it Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
has filed a brief as a 'friend of the
court' to uphold the interest of its

member stations.

Whiteman brought his suit origin-

aUy against WNEW, N. Y. The sta-

tion declined to defend the action

but RCA, an intervener, pressed for

trial of the l^e, with the NAPA
jockeyed into the position of having
to defend its own claims.

Teddy PoweH Rehearsing

In rehearsal for the past several

weeks, 'a new band batoned by song-
writer Teddy Powell auditions for
the various band booking outfits

this week. Powell's the writer that
turned out 'Boots and Saddles' and
'Bewildered' and penned the scores
for most of the late Paradise, New
York, nltery showb.
His new band adds up to 14 pieces

and has Irving Goodman, brother of
Benny, on trumpet; Benny Heller,
ex-Goodmanite, . guitar; Stanley
Krell, drums; George Berg, once
with Red Norvo, tenor sax; and Sid
Robbins, tenor and clarinet and com-
edy singer, among others. Vie
Schoen and Clark Gatehouse doing
arrangements. Michael V a 1 1 o n

,

handler of Woody Herman, likewise
for PowelL
Band showed off for Mike NIdort

of Rockwell General Amusement'
yesterday (Tuesday) and negotia-
tions are reported under way.
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Disc Reviews

(Only the unusual reviewed hence/orth. Including the unusuallv bad.)

Two of Paul Whiteman's sul)-units,

the Sax Socktette and the Bouncing
Brass have their innings on Decca
2467 and 2466 respec. Former couples
•After You've Gone' and 'Kiss Your
Hand Madame", giving the reeds
plenty of exercise, whereas the in-

strumental versiops of 'Found a New
B'aby' and 'Hose Room' permits the

brass to cut up on the latter disk.

Joe Daniels and his Hot 'Shdts,

with their 'Drumsticks* technique,
featuring Daniels on the skins, nas
Its flashy innings on Decca 2486 with
•Limehouse Blues' and 'Ultra Modern
swing.* _
Gene Kmpa too, also for Bruns-

wick (No. 8387), follows the jazzed

classics cycle with Mundy's arrang-
ments of 'Jeanie with the Light
Brown Hair' and 'Swanee River',

certainly not as Stephen Foster ever
imagined they'd wind up in post-

Jitterbug circa 1939.

CoIenuD Hawkins while abroad
recently waxed an AU-Star Jam
Band for Victor 26219, utilizing the
cats* surefire standby, 'Honeysuckle

Rose' arid 'Crazy Rhythm' as themes.
Both arrangements are by Benny
Carter, also recently returned to

America. Latter played one of the
alto saxes with Andre Ekyan; others
comprising the maestro and Alix
Combelle on the tenor reds; D'Helle-

m^si 'bdss;' Timmy BenfOrd, - drums,
and those two exraordinary French
disciples of 'le jazz hot', Stephanie
Grapelli on piano and Drango Rein-
hardt, guitar. Plenty of advanced
rhythmpation here.
- Erskine Hawkins, no relation on
Bluebird 10267, also does his stuff

with 'Polka Dotty' and 'Big Wig in

the Wigwam', two novelty pop fox-
trots, Jimmy Mitchelle and Ida
James vocalizing. Leader's trumpet
work is standout

Highlight releases for the ad'

vanced jazzique addicts include:
Chmrlle Bamet's sax-appealing 'Mid-
week Function,' an original, and 'I

Never Knew,' Bluebird 10285;
•Igloo,' novelty by Irving Taylor^
Vic Miz^, paired with 'Chew-Chew-
Chew,* done in Don Bedman*! ex-
pert hot sax manner, with the
maestro, Laurel Watson and a chorus
vocalizing on Vic -25258; the ultra
Count Basie on Decca 2498 with

The Dirty Dozens* and 'When the
Sun Goes Down,' virtually piano
solos in foxtrot tempo, backed by
guitar, bass and drums.
Jack Teatarden ha a .crack team

forthright, ultra-modem swlngology.
Bluebird 10283.
The vocal releases are a medley of

sweet and swing. Tony Martin and
Abe Lyman, native Californians,
have combined in sextet of west
coast ditties for Decca. . No. 2435
pairs 'Golden Gate' and 'San 'Fran-
cisco* by Lyman as a smooth foxtrot
couplet, with a quartet vocalizing.
Tony Martin Is the vocal feature on
the No. 2433-34, aided by the Lyman-
ites, pairing, the late Art Hickman's
'Rose Room' ,vith 'Home in Pasa-
dena' on one, and 'Avalon' and 'Cali-

fornia, 'Here I Come,' both made

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUCH'S

'CUBAN LOVE SONG'
. - >^- .R0BBIN8 MUSIC, ine. > -

The 'Rose of Washington Square'
medley, as done by Jolson in that
Zanuck film touched ofl this 1939
waxed worlcs.

Fats Waller and his Rhytb<-t did a
new version of 'Aint Misbehavin*
while abroad, and Bluebird 10288
has just released this and Fred
Fisher's 'Georgia Rockin' Chair.'
The waxings, of course, are all

Waller, featuring his pianology or, as
in 'Misbehavin,' the hot electric or-
gan, plus his own hotcha vocal style.

Music Notes

Frank Skinner doing the musical
score for 'It's a Date* at Universal.

Dorcas Cochran and Charles Ros-
oft cleSed 'Charming* and The
Lady Has Omph' for Earl Carroll's

new revue at his Hollywood nitery.

Tunes are skedded for publication by
L. Wolfe Gilbert

featuring '16 men and a girl', the
j famous by Al Jolson of course,

latter Linda Keene, and they strut i — - . . .
.

their stuff on Br. 8388 with 'While
Sails,* a neat Harry Archer tune, and
Harry Warren's distinctive 'Octo-

roon,'* which the maestro vocalizes.

Gray Gordon is smoother with 'It

I Didn't Care,* Jack Lawrence's sur-

prise standout song (it laid dormant
for some time until the Ink Spots,

colored combo, picked it up), paired
with an original by Gordon and
Bobby Blair, titled 'Why Don't You
Try Your Love on Me.' Betty
Bradley and Cliff Grass split the
vocals on Vic 26253.
Kay Kyscr is standard on Br. 8385

with hiv novelty renditions of 'Con-
cert in the Park,' by Cliff Friend and
Dave Franklin, which has topically

caught the polka spirit, coupled with
'AU I Remember is You,' a foxtrot
ballad. The ever-effective Ginny
Simms and Harry Babbitt handle the
vocals.
BIng Crosby, with John - Scott

Trotter's orchestra for background,
does plenty with 'El Rancho Grande'
and Eddie Leonard's classic 'Ida

Sweet as Apple Cider.' The crooner
has a male quartet. |or. vocal assist
Decca 2494. •,

'•

Sister Bosettn Tbarpc, the rhytm-
mic evangelical songstress from
New York's Cotton Club show, scat-
sings two originals, 'That's All' and
'My Man and r, that are more Lenox
avenue than Baptist church in their
lyric content and Interpretation. It's

a unique vocal In almost 'swingo
style, especially on the hot guitar,
Decca 2503.
Kenny Baker's soundtrack versions

of Universal's 'Mikado' excerpts,
batoned by Nat Finston, are on Vic-
tor 26252, coincidental with the
film's U. S. release. (It was pro-
duced in England.) The radio
singer does "The Moon and I' and 'A
Wandering Minstrel' in the tradi-
tional Gilbert and SuUivpn manner.
Mildred Bailey's Tit-Willow,' an-

othei; 'Mikado* excerpt is more Mike
Todd than G. & S., Cooke*s 'hot' ar-
rangement being vocalized by the
bluester and her own band. Com-
panion piece Is The Lamp is Low.'
vocalion 4845.
Vincent Lopei has followed the

trend towards stylized dansapation,
and his 'suave swing' is a good bill-

ing, although 'Dark Eyes,' the tradi-
tional Russian air as arranged by
him, and 'Swinging With the Goons,'
are. both very voom-voom. on the
tom-tom. It's a departiirel for the
pianologistic Lopez style, being

Mu^c Law Kinda Confusing

Copyright renewal law is such that a lyric writer can cede the re-
newal publication rights to one firm, and the. composer—or their
estates—can make a deal with a competitive firm, and both firms can
print two separate editions. As a rule, of course, collaborators on
yesteryear song hits, whose initial 28 years of copyright protection are
due to expire, make new deals with the same firm.

However, this is not always the case and the complications are many,
notably on grand rights. Screen usage is complicated so much through
diial publications that there have been Instances where the Hollywood
firms don't think it's worth the bother of making two separate deals,
and thus all sides lose out.

Inside Stuff-Music

At BriMkman slated to leave Mills

Music for Bobbins Music on exploi-

tation, supplanting George D. Lott-

man.

MUton Drake has been signatured

to write the songs for the RKO pro-
duction, 'EverythiagSs-^ Ice.'

E. B. Derr bought Emil TeReche's,

The Singing Burro,' to bT^sung in

'The Girl From Rio' at Monogram.

Edward Ward doing triple scoring

job at Metro on 'Blackmail,* The
Women* and "Thunder Afloat'

Victor Tonng and Frank Loesser
sold their song, 'Fight On for Madi-
son,' to Paramount for use in '$1,000

a Touchdown.'

WHITEMAN'S INTENSIVE

TOUR FOR 10 WEEKS

As with 'My Reverie,' for which Bobbins Music-Larry Clinton had to
pay Ic royalty in order to broadcast into Canada, the new Robbins song,
"The Lamp Is Low,' based on a Maurice Ravel theme, from 'Pavanne* suite,

necessitates a Ic royalty to the Canadian copyright owner of the Ravel
basic tune. In America, both Claude Debussy ('My Reverie*) and Ravel
are in the public domain, hence royalty-free. Not so in Canada. And
rather than complicate U. S.-Canadlan radio hookups, the Dominion copy-
right owner is thus taken care of. Peter deRose and Bert Shefter adapted
'Lamp Is Low,' lyric by Mitchell Parish.

»yM'MiifLmiii
YHE NEW SCORE BY

IRVING BERLIN
From tho 20th Century Fox Film "SECOND FIDDLE"

I'M SORRY FOR MYSELF

WHEN WINTER GOMES

AN OLD FASHIONED TUNE ALWAYS IS NEW

BACK TO BACK

THE SONG OF THE METRONOME

JOE SANTLY, Prof. Mgr.

Paul Whiteman orchestra and unit

amounting to 33 people shoves oft

late in July for a 10-week tour of

fairs, theatres and one-nighters.

Band's Chesterfield commercial,
which runs through the summer,
will originate from Detroit, Indian-
apolis, Superior, Wis.; Minneapolis,
Des Moines, Louisville, Nashville,

Mitchell, S. D., and Chicago. A re-

port of the maestro's illness Is thus
dispelled.

Opening at Eastwood Park July
2b, band's tour tak->5 it through most
of the lAiddle western states, fol-

lowing Eastwood with Lyric theatre,
Ind., week Aug. 4; 12, one-nl^ter,
Orpheum theatre, Madison, Wis.; 13,

Bay Beach Park, Green Bay; 44,
week, Tri-State Fair, Superior, Wis.;
2'. week, Orpheum theatre, Minne-
apolis; 28, one-nighter, Rochester,
Minn.; stand at the Iowa State Fair,
opening 29 Aug.
Back in New York Sept 6 for a

broadcast, band again goes out for a
week at the- Kentucky State Fair,

Louisville, opening Sept 11; Tennes-
see State Fair, Sept 18-22; Corn Pal-
ace, Mitchell, S. D., week Sept 25;

and again back to New York.

LOHa BENEFIT EXPANDS
New Orleans, June 20.

Benefit performance for Arthur
('Red') Long, local musician, which
Is to be held next Thursday (27) has
had its roster expanded to Include
the Civic Symphony orchestra, the
Bill Bardo band, the Roosevelt hotel's

floorshow and acts from practically
all the other nights spots in New
Orleans.
Show, sponsored by musicians

local 174, will raise funds to send
Long to a more, healthful climate.

Francis, Day Sc Hunter, owners of the 'Florodota' score world rights, has
commissioned its New York lawyer, Julian T. Abeles, to proceed against
Jack Kirkland's 'I Must Love Someone,' Broadway legit, and Billy Rose's
Casa Manana, New York nitery, both of whom>are said to be infringing on
the 'Tell Me Pretty Maiden' number.

It's charged that the play makes use of the song and a 'Florodora Sextetf
number as part of the plot Rose's nitery reprises the tune, allegedly, as
part of a yesteryear cafe cavalcade.

Although long out of Germany, American music publishers have main-
tained business relations with Italy, and more so In later years since C. A.
Bixio and a couple of other such tunesmlths have been productive of in-
ternational song hits. Conversely, many a U. S. hit saw republication in
Italy. Last week, however, the American flrms were advised that any
song authored or even with one of its collaborators non-'Aryan* could not
see publication in Italy, under existing political conditions.

Since Hitlerism, quite a few of the mid-Europe music men gravitated to
Belgium and the Netherlands, but the boys report In several concurrent
visits to America, that there's no telling about any coimtry In Europe to-
day, with the possible exceptions of France and England. One pub in Th«
Hague and another in Brussels deliberately sold 50% of their music busi-
nesses to 'Aryan* partners, just in case.

Wallace Downey, vet music man, long with Columbia Phonograph, th«
old Harry Yerkes bands, etc., is back from a long stay in Rio de Janeiro
and Sao Paulo, Brazil, where he represented U. S. music flrms and locally
engaged in fllmusical production. Downey Is going to the Coast for the
summer with his family.

Council Against Intolerance in America has adopted 'On Freedom'*
Shore' as its theme song. It was written by Gilbert Patten (Burt L. Stand-
ish), creator of the old Frank Merriwell series, and Mills Music, Inc., is th«
publisher.

•In the Middle of a. Dream,' published by Larry Spier, Inc., erroneously,
credited with 16 plugs In last week's issue actually received 26.

IRVING BERLIN, Inc., 799 Seventh Ave, N. Y.

By Popular Acclaim — A Sensational Hit! I

STAIRWAY TO THE STARS
Lyric by MITCHELL PARISH Music by MATT MALNECK end FRANK SIGNORELLI

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE . NEW YORK

Our New No. 1 Song—Introduced by Sammy Kaye
And His "Swing and Sway" Orchestra

YOU ARE MY DREAM
Already Recorded by Five Record Companies
Cab Calloway's Galloping "Jim Jam Jump"

THE JUMPIN G JIVE
Nearly 200 Major Plugs and Plenty Mo.e to Come

for This Xavier Cugat Favorite

WIGHT MUST FALL
The Novelty Song of the Season tiy the Writers cf

"Umbrella Man"

WILLIE. WILLIE,WILLYA?
Just Released:

,

STORY OF A HORN
PAPA'S GOT A JOB

From the Musicsl Success, "Sing for Your Snpoer
'

EDWARD B, MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA Building, Radio City. New York

FRANK HETTNIGS. General Prof-ssional Vamirer

GEORGIA'S- GOT- A -MOON
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Inside Stuff-Bands

BeDorted as being In line for a Harvard degree of some kind by the

nnlted Press, which sent the story out on its wires, Benny Goodman and

Dress men knew nothing about It until the stories appeared in the

D»s (so they say). It was originally printed in a Boston newspaper,

^Mosedly on inside Info, and picked up by the UP. Jimmy Walker, ex-

Mavor of New York, relayed It on his radio program on WJZ-NBC, New
vmk. Goodmanltes, while denying it, say that the paper taay have real

Inside dope and that Goodman may be in line for such honor.

Paramount Pictures again stepped in between Dorothy Lamour and

Charles Bamet last week. Pair were scheduled to cut a series of Bluebird

^^rds Miss Lamour slngiiig with Barnet's orchestra, starting next Mon-

H« (26) Without explanation, but consistent with the attitude the pic-

tire company has taken on the two. Miss Lamour. was ordered to cancel

ihe recording date.

L. A Frederick, exec of the Frederick Bros, band booking org, left for

tiie Coast over the weekend to watch his seven year old son direct a 75-

Sece luvenile band representing the Bruce School of Kansas City at the

San ftancisco Fair. Outfit plays there some time this week.

On the Upbeat

Tommy CaUen'B Swlngsters are in

their third consecutive summer sea-

son at the Glenwood hotel, Delaware

Water Gap, Pa. Just concluded

lengthy engagement at TwenUeth

Century Club, PhUaddphla.

Bob- Anman's band from West

Chester State Teacher's College will

stay until mid-September at the Oak

Grove House on ,the Milfor ' road

near Stroudsburg, Pa. Present

booking marks second summer ses-

sion in this spot.

jrimmie Blehards, with Carol Kent,

Moyer Twi.is, Three Bachelors and

Billy Richards, opened Saturday (17)

in Atlanta's Henry Grad> hotel

Spanish Room. This hostelry will

shortly open their new Peachtree

Room and is adding to its Dogwood
Room.

Loots Fanlc« playing at the Olmos
Terrace, Only dancing spot in San
Antonio. Heard nightly through
KMAC.

Betty QiianUas nbw warbling with
the Eduardo Martinez combo in San
Antonio.
Dlek Ketner, guitarist, recently

Joined Dunie Cain's ordi, now toot-

ing in San Antonio zone.

Artie Shaw recorded four Blue-

bird, discs at RCA-Victor studio in

L.A. Tunes are "When Winter

Comes,' 'I Poured My Heart Into a

Song,' 'Pretty Octaroon' and 'Out of

Nowhere.'

Leo Zollo orch, currently at the

Rainbow Gardens, Strafford. Pa.,

will play at the Huntington VaUey
Country Club, PhlUy, June 17.

David Chndnow Is assemblying
(0-piece Hawaiian orchestra for the
Fine Arts picture, 'Island of Des'
tiny.'

' Qeorgo Bedman's band moved
back to Topsy's In South Gate, Cal.

PanI Pendarvia* orchestra to open
at The Plantation, Dallas' new nitery
Ihurs, (22).

Cab Cabin and his orchestra now
doing honors at the 25 Club, Dallas.

Artiior Stanley opened at the
Mounds Club, Willoughby, O., last
Week.

Irving Field'* orch booked for the
summer at the Lake Tarlton Country
club. Pike, N, H.

'erry Livingston's crew, for five
months at the Laurel-ln-the-Pines,
Lakewood, N. J, has been booked
for tte summer into Mother Kelly's
Miami Room, N. Y. Nitery is for-
mer EI Rio.

Bob Crosby band, following first
broadcast for Camel on the Benny
Goodman replacement June 27, will
over-night to Pittsburgh for a five-
day jengagement at WiUiam Penn
Hotel's Urban Hoof.

PIvo Bhythm'anlaea, colored jive
outfit, have been signed by Nut
House, Pittsburgh, for the summer
*»rst time for dancing at this spot

Uaorieo Spllalny's -KDKA. Pitts-
imrgh, orchestra goes Into the Pines
mere for a two-week stretch late
next month.

Bill Blarshall, at .WiUows, Pitts-
burgh, now the sole-owner -of Stop-
ana-(Jo band formerly batoned by
«ank Dailey and not Just fronting
u lor Rockwell office as reported.

Cecil Golly band goes to Mansions,
iroungstown, O, for flv6 days before
Checking in at Grand Island, N. Y.,
July 1 for a 10-Week stay.

Pour InUmates—Ivan Tashman,
f>ui Hay, Ben Muslcant and Jim
wonettl—leave El Chico, PhiUy.
fJMay (23X for summer at Arnold-
Cape May, N J.

w*s. Bines, formerly 4>t the Del

Regis and Johnny Green crews, go-

ing into Bob Zurke's new band.

Orrin Tucker moves Into Cocoa-

nut Grove, L. A., when Clyde Lucas
moves out. Next entry is Glenn
Gray and his Casa'Loma ork slated

for early autumn.

Hal Kemp orchestra had a date at

Dillon, S. C, for last weiek (Wednes-
day) cancelled' because of an infan-

tile paralysis scare.

KIdoodleri cut an original of their

own tagged 'Ivan the Ice Cream Man'
for Vocalion.

a O

Joe Csot, guitarist on The Song
Doctor' and other programs at

WTMJ, Milwaukee, appeared as

guest artist with Bob Crosby's or-

chestra, during the tetter's special

'swing concert' at the Riverside

theatre here last week.

Walter Miller and Meyer Davis

orch opened last night (Tuesday) at

the Santa Barbara-Biltmore hotel,

Santa Barbara.

Al Davles band opened Monday
(19) at the Saran'ac Inn, Saranac

Lake, N. Y. Set by Meyer Davis.

Michael Zarin and orchestra now
at the New Ocean House, Swamp-
scott, Mass.

Carl Barte went Inta the Cham-
berlain house, Old Point Comfort,

Va., last week, for the rest of the

summer.

Davey Tongh out of the Tommy
Dorsey orchestra. Drummer Is re-

ported hospitalized.

Arch Clalr, former Norumbega
Park, Boston, manager now at Bay-
shore Park, Baltimore.

Bobby Gibson is unlikely to be

With Ben Bernle's orchestra at the

Astor Hotel, N. Y. Recovering from
a sinus attack.

Gray Gordon goes into the West-
chester Country Club, N. Y., for

the season. Opening date not set.

Johnny Mcssner orchestra plays

Manhattan Beach, N. Y., week Aug.
20. Messner formally opens on. the

McAlpin H6tel, N. Y., roof Friday

(23).

Woody Herman orchestra will re-

cord for Decca in Chicago this week.

Band recently ciit a tune on two
sides. One has 'Blues Upstairs,' re-

verse side, 'Blues Downstairs.'

Boekwell General Amusement
signed the new John Magee orches-

tra.

Victor Sims down for 10 weeks at

the West End Casiiio, N. Y., opening

June 24.

Will Osborne orchestra replaces

Artie Shaw at the Falomar, L. A.,

opening Jaly 12 for four weeks.

Plays two weeks' at Elltch Gardens,

Denver, opening June 23.

Band Booldiigs

Benny Carter, week July 7, Apollo
theatre, N. Y.

Spud Murphy, two weeks, three
days each stanza, Carsonia Parl^
Reading, Fa. ,opening Saturday (24).

Ramona, July 1, Hunt's Ocean Pier,
Wildwood, N, J.

Billy Baer, . July 8-0, Meadow
Acres, Topeka, Kans.

Joe Venuti, July 15, VaUey Lodge,
VaUey City, S. D.

Larry Clinton, Hamid's Million
Dollar Pier, A.C, July 4.

Carl Moore, July 27, Forest Park
Highlands, St Louis.

Rita Rio, week July 20, Loew's
State, N. Y.

Russ Morgan, July 19, Meadow
Acres B., Topeka, Kans,

Atlantic City Steel Pier, Hal Kemp,
June 24-25; Rudy Vallee, Ju^ 2-4;

Sept 1-5; Bob Crosby, July 6-10,

July 26-30, Aug. 2-6; Aug. 9-13, Aug.
21-25; Ozzie Nelson, July 15-16;: Gene
Krupa, Aug. 28-31; Benny Goodman,
July 22-23, Aug. 15-20, Sept 3.

French Law Bans

Bands Unless

For Concerts

Paris, June 20.

When Jimmie Lunceford and his
Harlem band from New York play
at the Palm Beach Casino, (Cannes,
on one of their dates they will do a
show,' and not play dance music, be-
cause of the recent French law per-
mitting only 10% foreigil musicians.
Bands like Duke Ellington and
others can play concert and other
stage bookings, but not for dance.

Henry Lartigue had to send back
an English band to London in the
midst of its engagement at the Am'
bassadeurs here, because of this

law, since the cabaret-theatre re-
quires ita band to play for both the
show and tor dancing.

(M WeUi, Just Hitting Peak,

Dies at 30 Fdlowii^ %rati

Dave Apollon Back To
Filipino String Band

An unsuccessful try at maestroing
a straight band, composed of former
Henry Busse men, is prompting Dave
Apollon to revert to his former Fili-

pino novelty string crew.
Bernard Burke, Apo' .>'s agent, is

arranging for a 30-person unit to go
out on a vaude tour in the tall, with
the Apollon crew at the helm.

Bridgeport City-Operated

Ballroom Doing Nice Biz

With Name Orchestras

Bridgeport June 20.

Last year deep in the red at this

time, Pleasure Beach ballroom, city-

operated, has shown a substantial

profit from name-band ventures dur-
ing iSrst weeks of 193S operation.

Room's biggest night to date was
from Gene Krupa engagement, 1,380

at 77c, with Woody Herman crew
next best, about 1,2^ at 65c. Com-
ing up are Mai Hallett June 25,

Tonuny Reynolds July 2 and Benny
(Soodman July 9. All bookings by
Charles Shribman office.

City of New Orleans Also

New Orleans, June 20.

Municipal government's first ven-
ture in dance band promotion, was
the appearance of Russ Morgan in

the Palm Gardens of the town's audi-

torium last Friday (16). Morgan got
himself lots of press space by an-
nouncing on the same day that he
will marry Shirley Gray, his secro'

tary for three years, when the band
ends Its present tour.

WBNO picked up 30 minutes of the
band's music from the Municipal
Auditorium after the head of the

Auditorium's commission had
smoothed put an objection from the
musicians' union. Latter originally

vetoed the broadcast because WBNO
does not employ a union staff orches
tra.

Network Plugs, 8 AJH. to 1 AIL

Following is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC (WEAF and WJZ), ond CBS iWABO computed for the week from
Monday throtigh Sunday (June 12-16). Total represents accumulated
per/ormances on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop,
GRAND

TITLE. PUBLISHER. TOTAL.
Stairway to the Stars Robbins 51
Lady's in Iiove with You. . .'Some Like It Hot. . .Paramount 49
White Sails .....Feist 43
Wishing. ..*Love Affair Crawford 43
Don't Worry 'Bout Me. . .fCotton Club Revue. . ..Mills 30
New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin
If I Didn't Care — XThappell
Strange Enchantment... *Man About Town Famous .

And the Angels Sing BVC . . .

.

You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By ,...Witmark

36
35
33
31
29

Sing a Song of Sunbeams....*East Side of Heaven..Santly 25
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro 24
In the Middle of a Dream Spier 23
That Sly Old Gentleman. . .'East Side of Heaven.,Santly 21
Begin the Beeuin6'. Harms 20
Rendezvous Time in Paree. ..tStreeta of Paris. ..Harms 20
Blue Evening Miller 19
I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak. ,. 'Rose of
Washington Square Robbins 19

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle 19

Our Love < • Chappell 18
Three Little Fishies ; Santly 18

. Remlck 17

.Santly 17

.Red Star 17

.Marks 17

.Paramount 17
.Shapiro 16
.Berlin 16

All I Remember Is You
Hang Heart on Hickory Limb. . .'East Si

My Heart Has Wings
Night Must Fall
To You
Cinderella Stay in My Arms
My Last Goodbye . ,

Rumpel-StUts-KIn BVC 16
Sunrise Serenade ....Jewel 16

This Is No Dream....... i..BVC- . i. v. ,A6
Tinkle Song ' Feist 16

Is It Possible. . .tStreets of Paris. ....Harms 15
Comes Love. . . tYokel Boy i Chappell 14

Moon Love Paramount ....^^.,(..1 14

South American Way , . . tSlreets of Paris Harms •
.
'; 14

Tears from My InkwfeU. viWitmark . ,;Kitait^i.-sX^

WhistUng in the WUdwood .v Olman ' • 14
Asleep or Awake Lincoln 13

Back to Back . . . 'Second Fiddle Berlin 13

East Side of Heaven. ..'East Side of Heaven Santly 13

Little Skipper.... Feist 13

Prairie Boy.. Morris 13

Boom Berlin 12

Concert in the Park Witmark 12

How Strange. . .'Idiot's Delight Feist 12

If I Had My Way PauU-Pioneer 12
i

Yours for a Song. ..tBilly Rose's Aquacade. ....Robbins 12

Chew Your Bubble Gum Exclusive 11

I Poured My Heart Into a Song... 'Second Fiddle. Berlin 11

Little Sir Echo BVC 11

You've Got Me Crying Again Tenney 11

Big Wig in the Wigwam Gem 10

How Warm It Is the Weather ABC 10

Snug as a Bug in a Rug : Paramount 10

Tain't What You Do ......Leeds 10

What Goes Up Must Come Down. ..tCotton Club. Mills 10

Chick Webb, 30, standout Negro
drummer and orchestra leader, died
June 16 in Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, Death followed an opera-
tion for kidney ailment from which
he suffered for some time, and which
forced him to desert his -outfit on
several occasions lately for short
hospital sojourns. Invariably it was
Johns Hopkins, where he spent a
week recently while his band played
a date at a Baltimore theatre. Burial
was in Baltimore yesterday (Tues-
day). Survived by widow, mother
and two sisters. He was born there
Feb. 10, 1909.

It's Ironical that Webb died just a
year or so after hitting the big time
with his band. Fairly well known
since first coming to New York in

1926, Webb didn't reach the peak of
his popularity until then and a great
deal of it hinged on his and Ella Fitz-

gerald's penning of 'A-Tisket A-Tas-
kit' which started a cycle of nursery
rhyme swing tunes. His first band
was formed when he was about 17.

Black Bottom Club was Webb's
first New York date which was fol-

lowed by the Paddock Club. Signed
by Moe Gale, who was his manager
still at death, Webb then went into

Harlem's Savoy Ballroom. While
playing there he heard Elta Fitzger-

ald singing in an amateur night at

the Apollo theatre, in Harlem, and
adopted her. She was an orphan.

Fatnre of Band
While Moe Gale hasn't any plana

for the future of Webb's band as yet
ifs understood that it will remain
together and may .perpetuate the -

name of ita leader by continuing aa

Chick Webb's orchestra. It's been
said also that it may be listed—Ella
Fitzgerald with Chick Webb's or-

chestra. It will be withdrawn from
current commitments (18 dates)

though it may fulfill a scheduled
date at Loew's State, New York, the
week of July 6.

At the Ume of his death it . had
been planned to have Webb withdraw,
from active participation in the band
and devote himself to directing Ita

operations from behind a desk,

handling arrangements, rehearsing it

and sitting in on recording - dates.

Band was the first outfit to sign with
Decca when that org was formed in

1935, and his platters have con-
sistently been among the best sellers.

As a songwriter he turned out sev-

eral hits, among them "You Showed
Me the Way,' 'In a Crying Mood,'
'Holiday in Harlem' and collaborated

with Edgar Sampson or the now
standard 'Stompin' at the Savoy.'

While at the Savoy, his drum work
and the general advanced jive made
the Harlem ballroom a Mecca for all

'

musicians.

KYSER OKAYED FOR

SPECIAL FRISCO DATE

San Francisco, June 20.

Kay Kyser will play a one-week's
stand at the Bal Tabarin, San Fran-
cisco, the latter part of July. Kyser
is an old friend of Frank MartinelU

and Tom Gerun, co-owners of the

Bal.

Niterles in San Francisco are sup-

posed to use local bands, but Kyser,

together with Martlnelli and Gerun,
were able to work out a special deal

with the local .union whereby. Kay
was able to return to the spot where
he first gained fame.
Kyser will do five broadcasts of

'

his 'College of Musical Knowledge*
programs from Treasure Island in-

stead of two as originally scheduled.

Barney Rapp's Deal

Cincinnati, June 20.
.''-<

Barney Rapp, band leader and>
operator of The Drums, local dine
and dance spot, has' ah arrange-
ment with Consolidated Radio Art-
ists, Inc.; whereby he gets an NBC
wire without having to book himself
through the former organization.
Rapp returns the favor when he

goes on tour and plays one-night-
ers by having CRA book the pinch-
hitting bands Into his spot

Bay nerbeek orchestra goes into

Euclid Beach Park, Cleve., July 1

for two weeks. Follows with four
weeks later at Elltch Gardens, Den-
ver, opening Aug, 11.
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N. Y. State Park Commish Didering

For Split-Week Vaude at Jones Beach

New York State Park Commission
Is dickering to install a split-week

vaudeville policy in the 10,000-seat

stadium at Jones Beach State Park,

Jones Beach, L. I. Negotiations had
been on'between the commission and

Harry Young, who booked the vaude
shows into Randall's Island stadium,

N. Y, last August, but they fell

through, the commission seeking acts

elsewhere.

Meanwhile, a lineup . headed by
Paul Whiteman's orch^tra has been
carded for {our days, opening July 1.

Band will be supported by the

Yacopi Troupe, the Monocle Am-
bassadors and a water ballet group

composed of 32 girls and 16 men
swimmers, divers and clowns. Muro
Bros, orchestra (14) has been signed

as a house band, and will play prior

to the shows. Whiteman, etc., will

give one performance daily, at 8:30

pjn. Shows wiU be produced by
Alexander Ott.

Commission has also signed a con-

tract for water shows and flreworlcs

exclusive of the contemplated vaude
setup. Every "Monday, Tuesday and
Sunday afternoon will see a ballet

show. That's set' to start, July 9 and
fade. Aug. 29. Fireworks and water
Stunts will also be a part of the va-
riety setup,' if and when.

. Park' men have maae no provision
for Fortune Gallo-Shubert operettas

this season. Last summer only three

were presented; rain and union trou
bles forcing - the operettas to end
their season early. Whiteman and

' Benny Goodman's orchestras gave
' concerts in the stadium after the
operettas folded.

OUTDOOR VAUDE

Cono. Amphitheatre Preems New
Poltey Jane 30; LeBoy Set

Norwalk, Conn., June 20.

Theatre-in-the-Woods, natural am-
phitheatre hitherto used for operetta

and muslcomedy, preems new policy

June 30 with straight vaude. Hal
LeRoy and (Baby) Rose Marie head
first bill, with Jerry Tomaln as m.c.

Billy Madigan, of Bridgeport, pro
moter, plans alternating variety

shows with name bands.

Mis$ De Sako's 25G

Cat 50^ on Appeal

By B'way Strand Co.

The appellate division of the N. Y.
supreme court Monday (19) reduced
an award of $25,177 granted to Phlle
mina De Salvo, professional dancer,
against the Stanley-Mark-Strand
Corp., to $12,677. She sued iqr per
sonal injuries suffered at the N. Y.
Strand Oct 10, 1936, when two. per'

sons seated In the balcony fell on
her. The dancer had sought' $100,'

000 damages.
' Irving Zussman, wlio had sued for
$50,000 damages for the same reason,
had his award of $2,309 affirmed.

La Conga Billing Not

Enjoined; Snit Must

Await Actual Triiil

MCA Plans Phil Harris,

Rnfe Davis Yande Units

Chicago, June 20.

Music Corp. of America 'orgai)iz-

ing a couple of vaud^ units, Radio
unit will have Phil Harris' orches-
tra, Betty Grable and Eddie (Roches-
ter) Anderson, plus additional tal-

ent. Figured to sell at $8,500.

Also rounding up a hillbilly unit

to be headed by Rufe Davis.

15 YEARS AGO^
(from VarietvJ

Broadway managers discounted
possibility of increased biz with

coming of Democratic National Con-
vention In. New York.

Supreme court justice Aaron J.

Levy Monday (19) denied a tempo-
rary injunction pending trial to La
Conga Corp., In its action for $100,-

000 damages against Ganger, Inc. and
La Cabana, Inc.^ for the unauthor-
ized use of the name La Conga. The
judge opined, "The plaintiff's right to

injunctive relief against the de-
dendants is not sufficiently clear to

warrant the granting of an injunc-

tion. It is to be noted that . the
plaintiff is. |iot presently engaged In

business, and there is no satisfac-

tory showing thiat It -will' be preju-
diced if it is obliged to wait the
trial of the action for the injunction
which it claims it is enUUed to.'

The plaintiff's night club' at 57
'West S7th street remained In busi-
ness UU June, 1938. On Oct 8, 1938,

a new company, the Cabaret de la

Conga, Inc., was created but the
plaintiff had no objection to the use
of the name, as the new company
employed the president of the plain-
tiff, Bobby Martyn. In Nbveml>er,
193iS, the new company filed a bank-
ruptcy petition. The name La Conga
was sold to Ganger, Inc., for $30,
who in turn sold it to La Cabana,
how operating a club of that name
at Broadway and 51st street

'

It Is claimed that the referee in
bankruptcy who made the sale of the
name, had no right to do so.

Carroll Sets Shte Bros.

For His Hollywood Cafe

Pittsburgh, June 20.

Three Slate Bros., who closed a
Stanley theatre engagement Thurs-
day (IS), have been signed by Earl
Carroll to headline next show at his
theatrerrestaurant In - Hollywood.
New revue will open around Aug. I,

following current flUer-ln starring
Willie and Eugene Howard, who pull
out to begin rehearsals In George
White's 'Scandals.'

Slates first however, will play
tl>ree week^ at the Strand theatre,
New York, with Sammy Kaye's
band, opening Friday (23). First
trip west for the comedy trio since
they appeared in "College Swing' at
Par almost two years ago.

Sentenced to 14 Tears

For $31 Cafe Robbery
New Orleans, June 20.

Arthur Edward Meyers. 24, of
Elizabeth, N. J., was sentenced
Thursday (15) by Judge J. Charbon-
net in criminal district court to
serye 14 years in the state peniten-
tiary for the $31 robbery of the
Bosedale Inn, suburban zilght spot

Meyers, who police say has served
a prison term in Canada, was cap-
tured several hours after the holdup
1a a spectacular chase by police In
which he was sliot in the leg and
slightly wounded.

Russell's Divorce
Detroit, June 20. .

Hari7 Russell, local booker and
ex-hoofer, won divorce from his
wife, 'Victoria, his former dancing
partner, here last week.

Russell testified his wife professed
her love for another man.

RadioSloW'Pokes

(Continued from page 37)

the Commish acted unlawfully In
falling to consider their client's ap-
plication contemporaneously with
that of Lucas. Colonial's papers
stamped June 24; 1937, while Lucas
started work March 29, 1937.

.

The court noted, that Colonial,
seeking identical facilities, asked and
was given -permission to intervene in
the hearing on the Lucas request
Attack on the Cominlsslon's failure
to hold tip decision on Lucas' ap-
plication until the Colonial case, was
ready for determination was un-
justified. Justice Groner said.

FCC rule concerning Intervention
and priority of treatment was
specifically approved. The- Chief
Justice said he and his colleagues
'are unable 'to see anything unfair in
this provision of the rule,' which
they termed 'logical, reasonable, and
fair' and said would contribute to
'orderly procedure.' Argument that
priority should not have any weight
in .determining who shall receive
permits is based on ' a concept
contrary 'to the act hie remarked,
and It would be unfair to put early
comers in a 'hodge podge' with those
who started later.

Second Case

The second Commish victory was
dismissal of an appeal . by W. P.
Stuart, candMdte fof ''a plant at
Prescott Ariz., and competitor of
the Southwestern Broadcasting Co.
Award went to the latter, following
a joint hearing in June, 1936, and a
rehearing the following year on
charges that depositions were taken
improperly.

Frankie Palnmbo, operator of
Philly's oldest nitery (established In
1834), with Johnny D'Augustlno, of
the Renault wine dan, will operate
a nitery InWildwood, N.J., this sum-
mer. Palumbo's Philly spot will
shutter on Saturday (24) for the
season.

Sam H. Harris wasn't letting the

Equity-iproduoers strike affect him.

He was going ahead wilh plans to

produce the Max Marcin play,

'Badges,' on Broadway, with Ernest
Truex in the lead.

Free film exhibition employed by
upstate N. Y. merchants as adver-
tisement Pictures shown outdoors.

Just the usual, apathy that comes
with each summer blamed by C. B.
Cochran for the slump in London
legit boxofllces. The British Empire
Exposition had been held responsi-

ble for the lag.

Japanese boycott against all things
American took tlie form .of ban
against American films by Jap ex-
hibs. However, the latter was faring
poorly since theatres' b.o. fell off.

Joseph M. Schenck, prez of the
Motion Picture Producers Assn., de-
plored shortage of 'A' product and
asserted production would have to be
stepped up to keep apace with the
rapid gain In the demand for good
films.

"Dracula' produced- in a London
suburb with astonishing results.
Women fainted and men shouted that
the players desist from their blood-
thirsty conduct

•So This Is PoUtlcs,' featuring
William Courtleigh; who took over
the lead when J. C. Nugent walked
out during rehearsals, was a pleasant
addition to Broadway. In the cast
were Marjorle Gateson, Lolita Rob-
ertson and Glenn Anders, among
others.

All Broadway was shocked at the
death of Milton Nobles at 80. He
was current in a revival of 'She
Stoops to Conquer,' at the -Empire,
N. Y.

Charlie Chaplin was taking his
time about finishing The Gold
Rush,' with no definite date as to Its
release. Advance dope was that It
was potentially good b.o.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Add: Thipgs that make this colony
perk up:
The tidings from Harry CSlipfoof)

Clifton, bedding at the Nassau
County Sanatorium, Farmingdale, L.
I., who can find time to share greet-
ings with us. .

The fact that the A. J. Balabans,
of ChicagOi will summer

. with us.
They have landed bag aifd baggage
at Camp Intermission.
The dally thrill that comes from

the Hotel Saranac orchestra, which
at 4:15 p. m., right after the rest
period, plays for this gang.
The aid of Harry Martin. (Stuart

and Martin), who gets a big kick out
of aiding a needy artist and signs
his gift from a nut'
The gifts and cheerful cracks from

Joseph Vaughey. Denver. He's been
cured for 15 years.
The timely postals from Frank

Scully.
Johnny DiGiovannl and Sylvia Ab-

?.?,^
vacationing in N. Y, from the

Will Rogers. Both holding up nicely.
Murray Freedman and Buddy Em-

mett tickled pink because they are a
year older. Both ozoners domg ex-
cellently.
Jack Edwards licked that rib

operation and is back at the Rogers.
Joe Durr back to the Colony after

a motor trip to California. Likes
this air better.
Colony patients preparing for the

coming circuses, one of the few
breaks that this gang gets for a gen-
eral- get-out Ihto the open.
Mark Vance, (ex-VABiET7 mugg),

who has snapped out of many sM-
baclcs,- is Improving- at the Will
Rogers.

(Write to those who are HI).

Money Talks

Those 'reservations' In th«
swank, hard-to-get-into restau-

rant pavilions at the N. Y.
World's Fair are getting to be a
gag. Since it's strictly a take
routine with the waiter-caiitains,

all one says is that he has a
'reservation', making up any
arbitrary name, and voila!

P.S.—You still gotta stake 'em.

Mich. Modifies

Curfew Reform

For N^t Clubs

Detroit ^une 20.

Michigan liquor dispensers
breathed easier this week following
Issuance of what appears will be the
most drastic reform by the state rum
board—a seven-hour slash in the
drinking time . allowed on Sundays
throughout the state.

It seemed quite certain for several
months that in addition to a curb on
Sunday sipping, the dry-dominated
state board woiild clamp on a mid-
night curfew. In place' of the present
2 a. m. closing. However, the board
members' said privately last week
that because It feared a mushroom
growth of 'blind pigs,' the earlier

curfew had been dropped in-

definitely.

The new Sunday regulations, first

major revision - in the state liquor

law since repeal, prohibit spots to

sell beer and wlnfr-r-the only liquors
permitted-r.between. 2 a. m. and 2
p. m. Sundays. . Formerly, the Sun-
day opening hour was 7 a. m. The
new rules, a compromise with C^ov.

Dickinson, are not expected to ma-
terially affect the intake of better-

class spots in Detroit and outstate,

because biz Is never rushing on Stm-
days anyway, and then only in late
afternoon and evening.

Cite CoIambiH Nitery
Columbus, O., June 20.

The Arabian Club here Is among
the 38 liquor selling places through-
out the state ordered to appear be-
fore the State Liquor Board on
charges of violating the liquor law.
The club, only ona in Franklin

county cited to appear at this hear-
ing, is charged with violating the
2:30 ajn. curfew on sale of drinks
and -with permitting gambling.

Sn^ Benny the Bom

Lee Shelley, band leader, has filed

a claim of $1,500 against Benjamin
FogeUnen, operator of Benny the
Bum's in Philadelphia, with the
home office of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians. It's for alleged
nonpayment of the balance of wages
due him and the members of the
orchestra for an engagement diulng
February and March.
The Rimacs recently brought sUlt

against Fogelman on the same
grounds.

Franco-Amen

(Continued from page 1)

T- matters in its own locals. It
U also possible that the Guild will
represent playwrights in the Ca-
nadian field and the French society
which covers the membership in the
Belgian field. .

Uncertain element is the effect
the agreement will have on the Eng-
lish dramatists' group. Number of
English playwrights are members of
the Guild and a few also belong to
the French society, but the English
dramatists' organization has always
held aloof from any tieup with for-
elgn associations. Moreover, the
British group is comparatively pas-
sive and has no such member xep-
resentetlon as have the U. S. and
French organizations. Figured the
U. S.-French tieup may have the
effect of bringing pressure on the
British playwrights, but no drastic
result is exp'ected—at least for a
long time.

Bobby Sherwood's string orches-
tra, with Martha Tilton as vocalist
followed Matty Malneck into Cafe
Lamaze, L. A.

BUtmore Hotel, L. A., has renewed
Pinky Tomlin band for eight weeks.

TOLIES' BACK

TOS.F..VICE

TOLLIES'

Clifford C. Fischer's Tolies
Bergeres' returns June 24 to the San
Francisco Exposition on Treasure
Island to teke up the slack caused by
the sudden fold of the Sbutterts'

'Zlegfeld Follies' at the Auditorium.
Latter show, succeeded the 'Folies'

when Fischer moved his show to
Grauman's Chinese, Hollywood.

'Folies Bergeres' was slated to re-
turn to the Carthay Circle, Los
Angeles, for Fox-West Coast but
cancelled for the Frisco return.
Fischer, meantime, in Paris and Lon-
don is lining up a new show for
AUg. 1 at the expo, when he -will

route his present troupe.
Billy Stein, v.p. of Music Corp. of

America, acting officially in an ad-
visory capacity to Dr. Charles Strub,
new managing director of the Expo,
as his first recommendation arranged
the return of the show to S. F. The
Fischer revue is co-booked by the
William Morris agency and MCA.

SU)NEY SOLOMON NOW
BOOKING ORCHESTRAS

Sidney Solomon, former boss of
the Central Park Casino—now no
more—the hautat of Jimmy Walker
and New York's topflight nitery spot
Is now a band salesman. He's aligned
with Joe Moss, purveyor of dansapa-
tion to society parties.

Solomon's past socialite contacts
and his identification with Leo Rels-
man and Eddy Duchin'a bands, when
they were his attractions at the
Casino, are counted on to extend the
band booking sphere of Moss' orches-
tras. Solomon essayed an ill-fated

comeback with an East 67th street

spot he tagged the Central Park
Casino but John Jobnnldus, the real
boss back of the scenes,' soon ousted
his greeter, and the spot foldied

shortly thereafter.

Nadine-Girardo's $1,650

Each for Auto Harts

Philadelphia, June 20.

Nadlne Aldred and Girardo Rasula,
dance duo Under the tag .of Nadins
and Girardo, were awarded $1,630
each in their joint suit for $106,000
aja.iust two motorists for injuries

sustained in an auto accident
Suits were directed against Robert

Thomas, of New York, in whose
car the terpers were riding when it

collided with another auto in Col-
lingswood, N. J., in May, 1938. Hoof-
ing team claimed career was ruined
by Injuries to backs and legs.

12 Aristocrcats Join

Hope's Vaude Unit
Pittsburgh, June 20.

The 12 Aristocrats, dancers, who
closed at the Stenley here Thursday
(IS), join Bob Hope unit in Min-
neapolis Friday (23) and play out
the troupe's time.
Johnny Perkins, who ended two-

week Stenley engagement at same
time, has returned to his home in
St Louis, but leaves in few weeks
for Fort Worth, Texas, to m.c. open-
ing show there at the Casa Manana.

Seek to Extend Cnrfew

Vancouver, B. C, June 20.

. Cabarets regret asking city council
ft>r extension of an hour on 2 a.m.
clbsing. Renewed publicity has
caused ministerial association to re-
vive storm of protests against vio-
lation of Lord's Day Alliance Act
which permits night spots to stay
open until 2 a.m. Simday.
Mayor Lyle Telford is upholding 2

o'clock closing.

Burley for 10c
San Antonio, June 20.

Stageshows made a comeback in
the Alamo City last week with the
opening of Tol Teeter's 'New Joy,'

burley-tab house. Bob Casey Greer
and Elmer Larkin, comics, are han-
dling leads, four shows daily. There
are six girls in line, with • two-
piece orch.

Top price 10c.
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Another AFA Headache

TJ S Revenue Department investigators, District Attorney Dewey's

office and the New York City Department of Wellare are all studying

the charges against the American Federation of Actors. Revenue

sleuths are examining the union's records to see if funds from tax-free

teneflts were used for non-charity purposes. If so, the union might be

charged for the taxes, plus penalties and interest Treasury officials

said no criminal action would be taken unless intent to evade the taxes

cfiuld be proved.

Dewey's office has a copy of the Four A's Investigating committee

report, but is merely studying It to determine if there is ground for

Grand Jury action. Herman J. Levin, director of the division of public

solicitation of the New York Welfare Department, and Samuel Slone,

department Investigator, revealed that statements made to that office

at the time of the benefits did not coincide with figures in the union's

accounts, but explained that the discrepancies were minor. They re-

fused to 'reveal if they planned action in magistrate's court Office of

the U. S. Attorney, district of New York, stated it contemplated no

action 'unless a complaint is filed.'

Brandts Extend Joint Booking Plan

To Include 10 Theatres in the East;

Ultimate Aim Is 20-Wk. Indie Circuit

Indie film houses In the east are

trying .to work out a cooperative

pool and booking circuit for name

bands and acts. Sponsored by WU-

11am Brandt whose Flatbush thea-

tre, Brooklyn, N. Y, inaugurated

vaudfilm policy this spring, scheme

has already been discussed with

Izzy RapDAport of the Hippodrome,
Balto; Dave Weinstock, Rialto, New-
ark, and Dr. Harriss, State, Hart-

ford.

The Brandt Circuit plans a vaud-

film policy also for its Windsor, Au-
dubon and Carlton theatres in the

N.Y. area next fall in addition to the

Flatbush. None is presently op-

erating vaude. If Rappaport Wein-
stock and Harriss join the combine,
this would make seven houses in all,

and three other theatres will auto-

matically come in to fill out the

proposed 10-week booking plan on
which the scheme rests. Hie names
of the other three theatres have not
been disclosed. Each theatre favors

Its own booker to handle the routing

and dating of the acts.

Shows would break into the N.Y.
houses first and weak spots would
be Ironed out before hitting the

toad. Considerable expense would
be saved by the 10 houses In deal-

. log with booking through a single

agency. Eventually, it the plan
works out the new organization
plans to have other theatres join so

that about '20 weeks' booking could
be guaranteed.

HEAT, RUM BOARD HIT

PHHIY NITE CLUB BIZ

Philadelphia, June 20.

With extreme heat and State
Liquor Control Board agents harrass-
ing them, Philadelphia niteries are
currently experiencing tough sled-
ding. Half a dozen spots have
fluttered, fiock more are on the
verge and all have severely sliced
their budgets for enetrtainment
With the natural decline in grosses

that accompanies an extended heat-
wave, citations for license revoca-
tion by the booze board came at an
extremely unfortunate time.
More than 100 drink-and-dancer-

.

les in and around Philadelphia have
been served with notice that they
roust show cause why their licenses
•nould not be revoked.

Cite Camden Operators
Camden, N. J., June 20.

Nitery owners here can't even
give away their liquor on Sundays,
tUey learned to their sorrow last
week.

Flock of licensees caUed in to an-
swer charges of operating on the
iabbath, replied that they weren't
•euing the stuff, just passing it out
Municipal Beverage Control Board
™led that liquor doesn't have to be
sold during restricted hours to be
a violaUon.

Offenders face suspension of their
Ucenses.

ShuttaHitbyCarButOK
. ^. , Galveston, June 20.
JSthel Shutta was detained briefly
« a- hospital here last week after
peuig nudged by auto, cutting fore-
n«d on pavement
Injury not serious.

Dancer's $15,000 Suit

For Backstage Accident

bemice Hampshire, dancer, filed a

$15,000 damage action in N. Y.

supreme court Friday (16) against

the Evans Theatre Corp.,. operators

of the Majestic, Evansville, Ind.

The plaintiff claims that she was
engaged as part of a vaudeville

troupe known as 'Jitterbugs Jam
boree' to appear at the theatre for

three days beginning Nov. 3, 1938.

She was injured by a defective door

in her dressing room on Nov. 4,

causing the amputation of a finger

and the loss of use of her arm.

NABE THEATRES

ININDPI^GO

FORVAUDE

Indianapolis, June 20.

Nabes are turning to live talent

in a sudden surge of Interest In

stage entertainment here. Charlie

Olsen has set Tine Ridge Follies,'

a small unit which has been touring

the south. Into his Ritz for three

days, closing today (Tuesday). He
also has the Ritz and his other five

recently - acquired neighborhood

houses playing six touring units of

local amateurs during the next six

weeks, and has been offering colored

dancing acts in a 'jitterbug jamboree'

for a series of one-nighters at these

houses. Olsen is also operating head
of the downtown first-run Lyric,

which has maintained vaudfilm for

years.

Other neighborhood theatres seek-

ing to keep pace with Olson's use

of flesh are the Rivoli, trying out

local dance bands on its stage, and
the Fountain Square, which is start-

ing a series of bathing beauty con-

tests, with the winning girl becom-
ing' a candidate to compete at the

Atlantic City beauty pageant

POSSIBLE VAUDE -CAFE CONTROL HGHT

DEPENDS ON AFA VERDIQ BY THE 4A'S

PirrS URBAN ROOF

TO QUIT FOR SUMMER

Pittsburgh, June 20.

Despite standout biz since opening
June 1 with Joe Reichman's band,
William Penn hotel's Urban Roof
folds for the summer July 1 and
there'll be no dancing at town's ace
hotel until its Chatterbox reopens in

October. Management says Roof's
too expensive to operate and that
anyway fiock of big conventions
scheduled for July and August will

take over entire 17th floor, where
spot is located, for private affairs.

Reichman closes here night of

June 27 and goes into the Palmer
House, Chicago, for at least six

weeks two nights later. Bob Crosby
comes on from New' York to round
out Urban Roof's season.

After frothing and smoking for

about a year, the affairs of the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors exploded
last week with Coast-to-Coast re-

verberations. Publication of formal
charges against the union by the

Associated Actors and Artistes of

America, resulted in various Federal
and City authorities entering the pic-

ture, while accusations and counter-
allegations cluttered the ozone.

Situation Is expected to continue

to grow Into a dogfight until July 10,

when the international board of the
parent union will hear the charges
against AFA. If the charges are up-
held, the vaude-nltery union may

Chez Paree Folds July 4
Chicago, June 20.

Chez Paree, which had been
scheduled to close for the summer
on July 7, has moved its shuttering
date up to July 4.

Will be under wraps until Aug. 31.

STANLEY. PITT.

EXITS VAUDE

JUNE 30

DUTCH AGENT SETS IIP

OFnCE IN NEW YORK

Godfrey Bergmann, who originally

came over from Holland as manager

of Ann de Ohio, a John Royal im-

port to NBC, has established an

office in New York City for agfenting

talent

'

First act Bergmann Is offering Is

Igo Frank Gutman, exiled Austrian

operatic singer. Latter is brother of

Arthur Gutman, the composer who
has been with M-G-M.

W. J. Harris' Encore

Chicago, June 20.

Will J. Harris, former presentation

producer' of Balaban & Katz, re-

turns to do a special show at the

State-Lake for week of July 7.

Production will center around the

world's fairs and will be labelled

'World's Fair Merry-Go-Round.'

Pittsburgh, June 20,

After hiting series of new lows
over last three weeks, the Stanley,

WB deluxer, drops flesh for straight

pictures again on June 30. Last
show, following Orson Welles, who's
current will have Arthur Treacher,
screen comic, with Blue Barron's
band opening Friday (23).

Management isn't making any an-
nouncement this time as to when
presentations will resume, but its un
likely to be before Labor Day, or
longer if local conditions don't im'

prove, Stanley dropped shows once
before recently, in April, for three
weeks . because of product jam on
big pictures and has had only one
winning stanza since resuming on
May 19.
" Under Loew-WB pool set-up here,

whereby Penn gets first call on pic-

tures with Stanley second in line

through its fiesh policy, management
is making certain alterations for

latter spot's straight film policy. As
a result Penn gets No. 1 pick one
week, with Stanley drawing the

plum the next etc. It'll mark the

Stanley's first permanent cessation

front flesh since musicians' strike

ended more than three years ago.

Should A£FiIiate Lose Its Cliarter, Latter Seen Or-

ganizing Independently of AFL—Answer to

Charges Must Be Filed by Saturday (24)

conspiring to break down the union.
Four A's resolution of complaint

against AFA lists seven general and
eight supplementary charges, includ-
ing obstructing and ordering ita local
branches to hinder the' investigation,
using money raised from benefits for
salaries and other expenses 9t the
union (including $1,700 for a new
car for Whitehead), paying Organ-
izers on percentage, conducting the
union on an undemocratic basis,

failure to notify council members of
meetings and failing to hold refer-
enda on important issues.

Also charge failure to organize the
vaudeville ' field, conducting a one-

ED. HEALY (AND CROSS)

DIES OF FH(E INJURIES

Providence, June 20.

Eddie Healy, 44, for 12 years a

member of the vaude team of Healy

and Cross, died Sunday (18) from
burns and injuries sustained when
he leaped from a burning apartment

house in Providence, R. I. Two
other persons were killed and 25 in-

jured in the blaze.

Retired from vaude for the past

eight years, Healy, had been op-

erating a restaurant here. During
the '20s, Healy and Allan Cross (now
of Cross and Dunn) played the

Kelth-Albee time as close competi-

tors to Van and Schenek. Healy had
previously played in one of Gus Ed-
ward's shows and with Eddie Dowl-
ing, Martin Tochey, Tom Giblin, Tom
Mulgrew and others in the Scenic

Stock Co,, Providence.

The pop pianist and singer formed
his first vaude duo with Jack Ryan.

It was when they split lip that Jack

McCory and Maury Abrams, song

publishers, brought Healy and Cross
together. They actually' got their

start in 1921 after playing a Treas-

urer's Club benefit at ^^hlch several

agents were present The team won
fame for its ballads, becoming iden-

tified with 'Old Gang of Mine,'

'Wonder What's Become of Sally,'

'Hello Central, Give Me Heaven,'

•Old Pal, Why Don't You Answer
Me* and numerous others.

Near-Riot Breaks Up AFA Meetn^

American Federation of Actors mass meeting, called by President
Sophie Tucker and attended by about 700 at the Edison hotel,' 'N- 'Y4
early Tuesday morning (yesterday), ended in bedlam just before day-
light with cops being called in to clear the hall. Session not only

'

failed .to give the Tucker-Ralph Whitehead administration a vote of -

confidence, but the proceedings were taken over by the opposition,
with several speakers from the floor attacking the union poIicieB/-

'When iliiss Tucker was unable to maintain order, she -abruptly ad- '

journed the'meeting and was roundly booed.
She, Whitehead, Harry Richman, Rudy 'Vallee, Milton Berle and

others at the speakers' table left by a backstage exit as a near-riot wad
in progress.

Several brief flstflghta took place and the amplifying system and
llghte were turned out to halt the uproar. Miss Tucker and 'Whitehead;
later said that the disorder was plotted by non-AFA members and
NVA adherents, but this was disputed by opposition spokesmen. I<at-

ter are understood planning another mass ineetlng next Monday mid-
night (26) to air their grievances against the existing regime. Claim
they were denied a hearing at yesterday's meeting, lliose who spoke
Included Miss Tucker, Alan Corelli, Theatre Authority official; Michael
Liewis, from the Aquacade show at the World's Fair; Vallee and Bill

Robinson. Refusal of. Miss Tucker to recognize Peter Wells, an oppo-
sition leader, and the seizure of a stage microphone by Helen Johnson,
showgirl from the N.T.G. show at the World's Fair, precipitated the

near-riot and brought the meeting to its abrupt close.

lose Its Four A's charter or be other-

wise penalized. In the former case,

the situation could readily become
even more complicated and bitter, as

AFA might elect to continue In. the

field without the Four A's-AFL sanc-

tion and compete with any union the

parent outfit would set up to 'handle

the vaude-nltery jurisdiction.. In
such circumstances, most of the lead-

ing performers are seen swinging
over to the new organization because
of their affiliation with other Four
A's unions.

The AFA administration must file

a written answer to the Four- A's
charges by Sat'tifday (24). At the
July 10 hearing, the Four A's inves-

tigating committee, whose report
formed the basis for the charges, will

appear as witnesses against AFA.
They include Mrs, Florence Marston,
Screen Actors Guild; Paul DuUzell,
Equity; George Heller, American
Federation of Radio Artists; Paul
and Frank Gillmore, Four A's; Henry
Jaffe, counsel, and Bernard J. Reiss,

accountant Kenneth Thomson, SAG,
will likewise be a witness. AFA will

also bring its own witnesses and the
hearings are expected to require sev-
eral weeks, with the possibility that
some additional time will be taken
to reach a decision.

In place of the regular delegates
on the Four A's international board,
each member union will select a
special alternate delegate for the
group of judges which will render a
verdict: Thus, the board rriembers
who participated in the investigation
will not decide the case. , Instead,

leading performers in their various
fields will serve. Among ijfiose men-
tioned are Fredric March, 'Margaret
Speaks, Lucille Gleasdri. \

imiie^ead 'Ass^'(le4l'

Nub of the whole controversy is

Ralph Whitehead's administration as
executive-secretary of AFA. Al-
though Sophie Tucker, president is

actively supporting Whitehead,
neither she nor other non-employe
AFA people are involved in the
Four A's charges. Basis for the Four
A's action is its investigating com-
mittee's report running 26. pages and
containing a long list of alleged mis-
deeds, from obstruction of the In-

vestigation to misuse of charity
funds and abuse of power. White-
head, Miss Tucker and the AFA
council deny the entire charges and
accuse the Four A's of maliciously

man administration, devoting too
much time to organizing fields not
eligible for Four A's membership
(circus workers, etc.) to the detri-

ment of legitimate organizing, using-

dues and initiation fees for running
expenses without depositing them in
the bank, repeatedly stirring up
jurisdictional and other strife within
the Four A's to the detriment of per-
formers as a whole, failure to co-
operate with other Four A's affili-

ates, use of strong-arm tactics In or-
ganizing, failure to render service to
ita new members, failure to admin-
ister Ita local branches satisfactorily

and persuading, the AFL to Interfere
in the case without revealing all

pertinent facta to William A. Green,
AFL prez.

.

Deny Cliarges
Regarding most of the specific

charges, the AFA council. Miss
Tucker and Whitehead enter general
denials. They admit using benefit

funds for meeting the running ex-
penses of the union, but state that

shifting of such money from one ac-

count to another in emergencies Is

common union practice and explain

that it Is more Important to the
actors to keep the union - solvent

than to use the money only for

charitable purposes. They claim

that the money used for running e::-

penses was borrowed from the char-

ity fund and accuse the Four A's

of refusing to lend the AFA financial

help while doing so for other unions.

Whitehead over , the weekend ac-

cused Alan CorelU, Theatre Author-
ity official, of Using $5,00 of that o,r-

ganizatlon'^ funds to buy' iuriiltiir'e

for his home. ' It was expl&ihed'thdi
the money was an advance on 'Co-

rejli's salary, voted by the Theatre
Authority board - ^nd ; BubsSequently

'

repaid. HoweviJ','- 'Whitehead' 'As-

serted the AutHdirity'b.'adUah paral-
leled the sort of thing for which' the
Four A's Is criticizing AFA.

Corelli was one of the signers of
the statement Issued by Eddie Can-
tor and Rudy Vallee, former AFA
presidenta, and other AFA members,
appealing to .the memt>ershlp not to
give Whitehead a vote of confidence
at Monday night's (19) mass meet-
ing. Statement expressed its faith
In the Integrity of the Four A's and
asked the AFA membership to re-
frain from .taking any position in the
ease until both Sides had.given their
evidence at the July 10 hearing
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Night Club Reviews

STARLIGHT ROOF
(WALDORF-ASTOBiA, N. T.)

Eddy Otxchin orchestra, DurelU
Alexander, Beauoel & Torn, Frofc-

son, Xavier Cugat orchestra.

Eddy Duchin. In. on a couvert-
split arrangement tor supper—the
dinners are a la carte, sans couvert
—is drawing bullish biz atop the
Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight Roof. It's

the third place in which Duchin has
ever worked in New York, and the
first so-called 'popular' spot, since

the Hotel Plaza's Persian Room,
where he plays frequently, has al-

ways been a limited capacity.
As for the old Central Park Casino,
where Duchin first came to atten-
tion in the halcyon days, the scale

alone restricted the patronage.
With the years and the widening

scope of radio commercials, etc.

Duchin has had to undergo renova-
tion in bis dance style, but he has
maintained pace and tempo advan-
tageously without sacrificing the
basic melody appeal that first made
him. Still self-featured at the Stein-
way, as he cues the boys from the
keyboard, this doesn't restrict the
maestro from also standing up and
getting away from the ivories inter-
mittently, as he cuts up with, his sun-
dry vocalists, including a -femme
specialist, Durelle Alexander.
On the theory they want sweet-

hot music for dinner only, there's
no. show until after theatre: Beauvel
and Tova do their standard ball-
roomology then and Frakson, mag-
ico, is also a feature with his amus-
ing dexterity. But Duchin is the
prime draw.
The downstairs Sert Room is re-

'maining open where Xavier Cugat
holds forth, Iiatter comes up for the
supper sessions to contrlb his
rhumlia - tango sets in alternation
with Duchin.
The Waldorf, like the other major

hosteliies, is all set for the Big In-

flux, as and when the Fair visitors

descend on the city, and has thrown
open a series of supplementary
rooms and petite cafes to accommo-
date the overflow. Abel.

PLANTATION, L. A.

Los Angeles, June IS.

Bo Jenkins, Joy LaJole, Three
High Hatters, Eddie Wright, Jeanette
Dancy, Wilma Chevalier, War Per'
kins, Phil Moore orch (11).

Miniature Cotton Club stencil has
its moments when the eight line

girls are out cavorting, but there are
too many weaknesses among the
principals for the spot to cut much
of a swath in the Wilshire sector.

Low spots in the 'Harlem to Holly-
wood' revue, are the emceeing and
vocalizing. The hoofing is fast and

I

first rate.

I
Jack Schwartz, one-time Cotton

. Club impresario, has revamped this

I

bistro with a few touches that were
I
missing when it foundered as the

: Cubanola under Frank Sebastian's

aegis. If he gives them a show he'll

get the business, as the location is

, ideal for. drop-ins and apartment-
dwellers. But tfie current offering

I won't turn the trick. There is a
definite lack of personality, that
something needed to start them
coming.

Bo Jenkins has been brought in
from the recently folded Omar's
Dome downtown, and with a little

showmanship should click big. His
taps are tops, but there's a Stepih
Fetchit in his makeup that could be
commercialized. High Hatters have
a fast routine that's easily the stand-
out. Some of their steps are new
and expertly executed. The all-

sepian line, paced by specialists

Jeanette Dancy and. Wilma Che-
valier, works hard and fast, going
from hula skirts to as Uttle as the

TheTHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
T60 WEST 46^ ST. NEW YORK

law allows. Their torso slinging

heats up the grotto and has the
payees pounding for more.

Vocalizing by Eddie Wright and
Joy LaJoie is sub-par. Gal hasn't

that low down tonsil quality peculiar

to her race. ItTs that Harlem oomph
the mob goes for, the town's Cehtral
avenue having no nitery attraction

worthy of the long haul 'cross town.
Wright Is a sweet singer and not the
nlteiy type.

.

Phil Moore's orch Just so-so, suck-
ing to standard orchestration and
getting ofl track in the hot passages.

Hot licks make mostly for confusion

and discord. Moore lacks showman-
ship as does War Perkins, emcee.

'Those two departments need jack-

ing up- If the Plantation is to get the

customers into the 400 chairs on
nights other than Saturday. Helm.

NIXON CAFE
(pirrSBUBGH)

PiftsbUTflih, June 17.

AX Marsico's orch (9), Bob Carter,

Angelo Di PalTna, Ramos & Nanette,

White Sisters (2), 6 Whirlurinds.

Annual summer retrenchment is

on at Tony Conforti's cellar spot
Usual chorus has been dropped, acts

have been cut almost in half and
show generally looks its economic
stature.

It's only the third summer sea-

son for Nixon. Previously Conforti,

who also operated roadhouse Wil-
lows, closed it from June until Sep-
tember. In 1937 he had no entertain-

ment at all here. Kept it going, in

slow motion, last summer, and is

practicing the same budget maneu-
ver this year. There are only three
turns, Nixon depending to a large

degree on a couple of male singing

stand-bys. Bob Carter, featured with
Al Marsico's band, and Angelo Di
Palma, operatic tenor, who's in his

fourth year here and still a prime
fave. Since they're both pushovers
for Nixon's steady trade, that's a big
help in the economy wave.

Acts do double-duty, coming on
twice, except Six Whirlwinds, clos-

ing roller-skating act Boys are
cramped for room on small floor

and work, under difficulties, but on
other hand intimacy with customers
and confinement give them certain
advantages.
Ramos and Nanette are a nice-look,

ing ballroom couple with enough to

get by, doing a fairish tango first

and then a slow Grecian waltz.

Should reverse the order for best
eSect White Sisters (2) are strik-

ing looking blondes who can get by
on their s.a. alone, and for the most
part do, although their can-can num.
ber has appeal.
On the stand, Morsico Is putting

out a good standard brand of dansa-
pation and also makes things easy for
the performers. He's one of the best
floor-show leaders around. ' Cover
remains buck a couple, Saturdays
included. Cohen.

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

BUSTANOBY'S
(FLVSHING, NEW TOBK)

Sleepy Halt orch, Uoman ft Miles.

Jacques Bustanoby, last of the
famous pre-World War restaurateurs,
has opened a modern bistro within a
short distance of the World's Fair.
The square, air-conditioned room has
a long bar across one end, over
which is a recessed platform with
a baby grand piano, where occa-
sional singing acts and, sometimes,
the pianist of Sleepy Hall's house
bana entertain.
Norman and Miles and the orches'

tra are the only fixtures, with
three or more additional acts added
for weekend trade. Saturday nights
the clientele is filmed and the pic-
tures are run off in the place
three or four days later. This makes
for a neat double-play and helps

NEW YORK
Here^s a h^t tuta^ber hint from

'ANGOON

InJLAIftiboN : .where it's always hot . : . a £iTOci«c drink

is a tall icedJohnnie WalJcer and Soda. Try it this sununer<i

You'll agree i a : there's oo finer whisky than Scotch, and

Johnnie Walker is Scotch at its smooth, mellow besti

Ifs SeniibU to Stick with

Johnnie J^alker
BLENDED SCOTCH WmSgY kcd Ltbd 8 yean old

BliclcI.tbcll2ye«rsoM
BothS&apiDof

especially to Insure a good midweek
night.
Much charm Is lent to the place,

which Is ultra up-to-date in all de-
partments, by a mural, 60 feet wide
and 18 feet nigh, denlcting some of
tlie highlights of the Bustanoby res-

taurants of other days. More than
30 figures of noted patrons of the
'00s are lined along the bottom.
Amone them are likenesses of the
Hearsts, ' O. O. Mclntyre, Dolly
Sisters, Diamond Jim Brady, David
Warfieid, Charlie Chaplin, Vincent
Astor, the Barrymores, Enrico Ca-
ruso, victor Herbert Otto Kahn, and
other regulars of the older Bustan-
oby spots.

Locations reproduced In the mural
are the Cafe de la Palx (1912-1917).
Chateau des Beaux Arts (1905-1912),
Domino Room (1912-1917), Rose
Room (19I2-I91S) and 110 West 39th
(1912-1017).

When dinner dancing first was in-
troduced, at the Cafe des Beaux Arts,
Bustanoby almost had his license re-
voked. There, too, the first guest
star night was staged, but it was
tagged the Soiree Artlstlque, and
Anna Held, Doug Fairbanks, Sr.,
Leslie Carter, Lillian Russell and
others were standbys for impromptu
entertainment It was there that
Lillian Russell was guest of honor
at a party costing $150 a plate.

Sigmund Romberg composed his
first melody ('The Perfumed Waltz')
to lyrics by Jacques Bustanoby at
the latter's 39th street place, where
Romberg was a pianist There the
Castles introduced the Maxixe and
Castle Walk.
Bustanoby spent nearly a million

dollars on his Chateau des Beaux
Arts at Huntington, L. I., where
Chaplvi made his first picture for
Mack Sennett with Mabel Normand,
but the tops of Bustanoby spots
was the one at Columbus Circle,
which included the Domino Room,
where stiff shirts and champagne
were obligatory. There Jacques had
four bands, one to each floor, and
150 employes.

It's a far cry from the splendor of
the past to the present-day Bustan-
oby's, but Jacques has taken the
transition in his stride and is a
genial and popular host. Business
IS satisfactory and expected to be
better when localltes get -over the
novelty of having the Fair in their
front yard.
Sleepy Hall's band shows both

virtuosity and versatility on this
date and keeps the dancers happy
with the straight stuff, intermingled
with rhnmbas, congas and novelty
solos. Some fine music emanates
from this five-piece combo, except
when the boys are occasionally dver-
amplified. Gtlb.

STARLIGHT ROOM
(ONONDAGA HOTEL, SntAGUSE)

Syracuse, June 17.

Roval Jesters, Jack Armsfronp,
Charlie OK»er, Bonnie Blue, Herb
Gordon's orch.

club; "The Fish Hop,' a new noveltv
dance inspired by "Three LitUa
Flshles,' and a nifty version of the
•Beer Barrel Polka,' in which the
boys do a takeoff on a German band
that the first-nighters went for un-
stlntingly, Ringslders joined the
boys in staging the 'hop,' and it drew
plenty of laughs.
Floor show rates a flock of bows

too. The biggest surprise Is Harrv
Stevens, drawling master of cere-
monies from 'Jawgla,' whose songs
and banjo strumming keep the cus.
tomers crying for more. Not the
sleek, smooth-talking tvne of mc
Stevens nevertheless knows how to
make his audience join in his singing
of oldtime songs. Handles acts in
the show nicely, too.
The 'Ahn Sisters, featured with

Bardo's band, are a quartet with
plenty of eye appeal and good voices.
They click nicely. Ruth Petty, vo-
calist has a warm personality and
registers on both voice and poise.
Knight Sisters are an adagio team

who make difficult numbers look
easy; They are exceptional)^ grace-
ful and click with their lifts, carries
and spins. They' are billed as the
only femme adagio duo in the world.
Bernhardt and Graham, ballroom

pair, are notable for.their individual-
ity throughout They're good watch-
ing. Liuzza.

MARTINEUFS 27TH

MET OPERA SEASON

Giovanni Martlnelli, who has

sailed for a summer vacation In

France and Italy, ' signed his 27th

consecutive contract with the Metro-
politan Opera Co. for the 1939-40

season before leaving N. Y. This is

the longest period of time any tenor
ha3 ever served in leading roles with
the company.

Martlnelli returns on Oct. 10 for a
combination concert, radio, and
opera tour. He will sing at both the

Los Angeles and Chicago opera sea-

sons, and in the last named place,

will sing Wagner's Tristan, for the
flrst time In his career.

Again proving itself this sector's
class summer spot the Onondaga
hotel's Starlight Room is playing to
big houses with the return of Herb
Gordon's orch and a neatly balanced
array of entertainment

.

Gordon, who scored here last year,
has made over his unit with a litUe
more brass emphasis. He still shows
a pleasing change of pace, however,
so that there is strong appeal to the
widely-varied audiences, ranging
from the a, k.'s who have been com-
ing to the spot for 20 years to the
jitterbugs who are flnding it almost
as inexpensive as the town's dingy
beer gardens.
The Three Jesters carry the show.

Some neat lyrics provide a sophis-
ticated program eood for a flood of
laughs. They can apparently go on
for hours, and often do..

Jack Armstrong shows a nice fal-
setto, particularly adept for such
numbers as Three Little Fishles.'
Bonnie Blue's vocalizlne is neatly
backgrounded by Gordon's smooth
music, and Charlie Oliver's chirpin?
also clicks.

Hawaiian Blue Room
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT, N. O.)

New Orleans, June 17.
Bill Bardo's orch, Harry Stevens,

Ahn Sisters, Ruth Pettv, Knight
Sisters, Bernhardt and Graham.

A prime favorite in New Orleans,
Bill Bardo has returned to the Ha-
wilan Blue Room with a new mu-
sical aggregation which delivers
plenty of novelty entertainment in
addition to tossing off good dansapa-
tion. Bardo has a versatile band
that's at home with the sweet as
well as the swing. It is well bal-
anced and guided with precision.
The brass is well-controlled and
crisp, the reeds smooth, and the
rhythm decisive.

,
Band introduces a ost of special-

ties. Including a harmonious glee

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART

JUNE 19TH

TROCADERO. LONDON

HILDEGARDE
Now Appearing Nightly at

Pierre Hotel, New York

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
AT THE SAVOY-PLAZA,
OPENING JULY 27 FOR
INDEFINITE PERIOD.

Per. Mgr. ANNA S08ENK0
Ex. Rep. JACK BERTELL

Recogniud by all as the Leading

Tailors to Amoricans

SIDNEY fISHER
n/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

Beat Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

"Heart of the Loop'*

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madison, east of LaSalle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rates

RETURN FROM 3 YEARS' CONTINENTAL TOUR

GEORGE ANDRE BfARTIN
The man tvith the da7>ci7i0 fingers

Held four weeks at Jack LYNCH's Walton, Philadelphia
niTB isTB, unrroDBOME, b.%t;timobb
JCNK SOTH. BARLE, WASinNGTON

Rep., WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.
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WeBes, Who 'Scared the World; Gets

A Dose of It from the lATSE in Pitt

Pittsburgh, June 16.

Orson Welles & Co. (18), Jack

Lonnv with the Sfatler Twliis, To -

i^, fc Howard, Coon Creek Girls

^ Daie Brondv's orch (16); 'Cap-

toin Fury' WA).

Orson Welles may have scared

haltch out of the rest of the world,

but -it took the Stanley backstage

Sew to scare the wits out of Orson

Welles. More than that, it prac-

tleiUy undid him completely at

ope25iB show today (16). turning

Jhe whole thine into the worst

Sasco ever to leaden the heart of an

**^ewtWng—but everything!—hap-
nened to Welles and his condensed

version of The Green Goddess.'

First the screen prolog came on up-

side down with the sound accom-
paniment blasting the ears of the

customers to pieces and even ex-

tending for a minute or so into the

sketch itself; then the noise effects

went haywire when the boys re-

membered to put them on at all, and
finally the stage mikes picked that

particular time to go berserk and
iound off a series of buzzing blasts

right through the dialog.

Welles stepped out of character at

the outset, begged the audience's

forgiveness and asked permission to

start all over again. The mike buzz-

ing promptly • stopped and then

started anew. By this time, Welles
and his company had gritted their

teeth and decided' to go through the
motions anyway. Half the lines were
lost completely and the others were
meaningless. At the conclusion, 'the

man wio scared the world, then
charmed It'—that's his current bill-

ing—mopped a furrowed brow and
apologized profusely for the fiasco,

and a more earnest, gracious apology
has never come from the tortured
despair of any actor. Welles was
plamly sick about i^ so much so
that, he even told the patrons they
could get their money back at the
boxoffice and that he'd stand per-
sonally resjxinsible for the refunds.
He meant it, too, but a checkup re-
vealed that not a sing:Ie retiun was
made, a tribute to Welles' sincerity.
All in all it was a performance no

performer could have possibly ever
conjured in the dread of his wildest
nightmare. Even so, it seems that
Welles Is making a mistake in try-
ing to set down one of those old
vaude sketehes on the stage of a de
luxe picture house. It's too inti-
mate an entertainment for such
spacious quarters. Feeling is that
he would nave been much smarter
had he written a piece especially for
his p.a. foray and presented it like
a regular broadcast, without the
costumes and scenic effecte, and
with the cast spread around a series
of mikes In the studio manner. That
would have been- enough illusion in
itself and Welles would have had
no worries about the voices of his
playerq (his own carriies anywhere)
reaching into the upper recesses of
the balcony. Under the most favor-
able circumstances, lot of the lines
re bound to be lost.
Welles took the whole thing like

•.major, had a heart-to-heart talk
with the crew after the perform-
ance, told the boys It was just one
of those things and by the second
show everything was going smoothly
and the getaway fiasco was nothing
but a horrible memory.
Rest of the show, tagged to the

•Goddess' sketch, brings back recol-
lections of the vaude that Is no
more. Opener Is a typical No. 2 act
of old. Jack Lanny and the Statler
Twins in a session of musical com-
My-type dancing. They're good
hoofers, gals are classy platinum
looken and tapping of all three is
nice without being spectacular. Trio
works too hard, however, and should
make things look a little more
casual
Th^'re followed by Jack Talley

ana Terry Howard, former coming
on ostensibly for a baritone solo
only to be interrupted by MUs
Howard with her rompers and iddy-
Wddy-klddy characterization. It's a
howl for fte first few minutes but
Miss Howard makes the mistake. of
repeating her cute gestures too often
ana they grow a bit repetitious,
^ver big, though. Preceding the
wellM act, which closes, are the
Mur Coon Creek Girls (New Acta),»om radio and who hit the news
columns when they entertained for^g and Queen of England at the
»™te House. Pemme hiUbilly
loupsome can learn a lot about
shwmanship, not to mention dic-

„^^, getaway, about double
owning show take of last four
jweeks. with WeUes enUUed to the
''ows. Cohen.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianapolisi June 18.
Henrj/ Busse orch urtfh Dick

S;'^**>»>. JJucJty Youno, Vi Mele,

VrtHSu * 3 Trojons, Dale
winfhrop; 'Man Who Cored' (WB).

aw?*1^***. disquieting stories
"oout ua having an entirely new

band, Henry Busse brought the new
orch to the stage here and dispelled
all doubte about iU merits. His
musical arrangemente still retain the
characteristic 'Busse Rhythm' and
his new men reveal nice form In
playing for the acts besides doing
their own numbers in clean-cut
manner. He uses six brass, five
saxes and four rhythms.
Also new with him are Dick

Wharton, baritone; Ducky Young,
comedy vocalist and trumpeter, and
Vi Mele, femme singer. Young is

a show-stopper with his baby-voTced
Three tittle Fishies' and 'Jimmy
Had a Nickle.' He encores with a
comic trumpet specialty. Wharton
also wins plenty of mitt-slapping in
crooning 'Wishmg' and 'Our Love.'
Miss Mele does 'Lady's in Love' and
'Angels Sing.' Weakest of the
Busse additions, she nevertheless
was forced to encore with 'Don't
Worry About Me* when caught

Busse's trumpet solo work is

nicely spotted throughout the bill.

He does his expected 'Hot Lips' at
the opening, later taking oS on
'Heaven Can Wait' 'I Cried for You'
and 'When Day Is Done.' He also
serves as an efficient emcee.
Added acts are okay. Dale Win-

throp contributes some swift tap-
ping near the show's opening and
the Three Trojans work next-to-
closing with an abbreviated but
socko four-minute session of tum-
bling. Busse follows them with a
handspring or two of his own dur-
ing the closing band number to win
laughs at the final curtain. Wally
Brown and Annette Ames hold down
the show's middle spot solidly with
their comedy. Brown works cleaner
and with more assurance than he
has showp on previous trips here.
Show's running time was 60 min-

utes Friday night (16) at fourth
performance and house was filled.

KUey.

FOX, PHILLY

Philadelphia, June 16.

Blue Barron orch, Charlie Fisher,
Russ Carlisle, Ronnie Snyder, Allen
Holmes & Tiny Wolf, Eddie Old-
field & £ddie Ware, Sinclair Twins,
Adolph Komspan house band; 'Tar-
zon Finds a Son' (M-G).

Sticking to its new formula of ab-

breviated and skimpy-budgeted stage

shows, Fox this week, nevertheless,

achieves one of the brightest and
most entertaining presentations of

this type seen here in a long time.

Principal credit goes to the versatile

Blue Barron crew, which, with only

two acta to assist it, provides 45

minutes of show with seldom a dull
moment
The music is quite a relief from

the jive now heard on every stand;
it's not only sweet, but good. With
four rhythm instruments, one dou-
bling on an electric guitar; five brass,
including a bass horn, and a trio of
reeds, band has plenty of instru-
mentation for a change of pace, and
uses it to full advantage. It's not so
much the music, however, that makes
for the pleasant stage show, but the
ability of the men to double into
other forms of entertainment
Barron m.cs and is, unfortunately,

ita weakest link, alUiough not ob-
jectionable. He sticks mostly to
straight, matter-of-fact Introes de-
livered in a manner devoid of per-
sonality. Among the members of the
organization who shine are Russ Car-
lisle, warbler; Charlie Fisher, trom-
bone pumper, who also vocals;
Ronnie Snyder, guitarist, who hai an.
uncanny ability to whistle from
somewhere down In his throat and
Tiny Wolf, 300-pound bull fiddler.
Carlisle occupies a position in front

row center of the aggregation and,
aside from the regular vocals, does
the song titles, an idea used by
Sammy . Kaye, et al. Carlisle sings a
couple more bars than merely the
title, as most other bands do that
use this scheme. Nice looking lad, he
has a pleasant baritone with a wide
range. Chirps 'If I Didn't Care,'
'Wishing' and 'Sentimental Over
You.' Weakness is in poor phrasing.
Fisher has a somewhat similar

voice, but suited more to novelties

—

as are his looks—than ballads. While
his 'Married an Angel' is only medio-
cre, he's swell in an adapted version
of 'I Must See Annie Tonight' with
Wolf. Latter, In answer to Fisher's

'plea,' struts out as Annie, with a pert
hat and neckerchief. It's socko. Fat
boy follows it with an aptly re-

written 'I Must've Been a Beautiful

Baby' and has the rafters ringing

with the palm-pounding when he
sends his 300 pounds into a tap dance.

Snyder's whistling is not very
pretty watehing (his lips and jaw
shake as if palsied) but it's novel
and rhythmic, which, with the lad's

infectious personality, make it diffi-

cult for him to get off. Does 'Bumble
Bee,' 'Stardust' and 'Nola,' last a pip.

Allen Holmes comes off his trumpet
stand to play a wide assortment of

instrumenta, brought to him by Wolf.
The Choii^ntire band in vocal
backing of the various warblers
could be well eliminated in its pres-
ent weak condition.
'Other acta are Enmiett Oldfield, as-

sisted by Eddie Ware, and the Sin-
clair Twins. Both are strong. Old-
field and Ware do a comic risley
routine, which not only shows off
their stunta to advantage but is good
for a flock of laughs. Oldfleld's phiz
alone is plenty for the start of a good
guffaw and he carries it through with
a dumb stooge attitude.

Sinclair pair are tapstresses. So-so
on looks, they're attractively togged
to take full advantage of their s.a.
Routines original and one of the gals
does some nifty splita. More atten-
tion to precision, however, would
help a lot Herb.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, Jujie 18.

Twenty Rhythm Rockets, £ight
Reynolds Sfcaters, Franfc &. Jean Hu-
bert, Marc Ballero, Doris Dupont,
Bert Walton with Michael Spryn,
Corrine, James Quinn, Harry Spurl,
Hi-Tom Word, Yvette Rugel: 'Won-
derful World' (M-G).

Thirty-nine people take 65 min-
utes to put across this one a^embled
by house producer Gene Ford und^r
the title, 'Old and New Faces.'

They make it as complete
, a sample

of. vaudeville, yesterday and. today,

as anything to hit town In months.
It's well-staged, well-paced, and has
enough talent and showmanship to

send 'em home talking plenty, evep
if it doesn't have any sock name for
the marquee.^
Even the pit band geta steamed up

and comes through with an over-
ture, including 'Beer Barirel Polka'
and Three LltUe Fishies,' with
maestro Phil Lampkin, drummer
Ralph Fox and two norn-tooters 'do-
ing solos on the baby talk for smart
hands.
Show geta off with Rocketa simu-

lating Ice skating ballet on roller
^ates behind snowflakes on scrim.
Snow scene dissolves and Reynolds
Skaters, eight gals In gold spangles,
take It for seven minutes of whirl-
wind spins to score solidly. Frank
and Jean Hubert follow in battered
tails and white ties for smooth
round-up of all the stock. Inebriate
pantomime and - some of their own,
sock coming when one takes off hat
and proves to be blond gaL Marc
Ballero imitates Fred AUen, Bing
Crosby, Ned Sparks, Wallace Beery,
George Arllss, Charley Butterworth,
Stepin Fetohit, Lionel Barrymore,
Henry Armetta and Joe K Brown,
using cigars, hata and an occasional
wig to Increase the illusion, which
often is surprising. Encore is Imita-
tion of The Shadow' into which he
works vocal iinitatlons of cops, fire

siren^, motor boata and airbrakes
for smash finish.

Line follows in black spangled
gowns for sophisticated softahoe
ballet to 'Sunrise Serenade' with
clever shadow effecte. Doris Du-
pont young brunet in -black and
white . Alice-in-Wonderland garb,
gives two fast tap routines, nothing
unusual but - smartly executed and
geta across. Bert Walton saunters
out next In top hat, brown suit and
battered cane to announce he is the
intermission and everybody is stuck
with him for 10 minutes. Thanks to

his razzing of the acta before him,
the pit band, the audience and him-
self, they like him. Deadpan stooge,

Michael Spryn, who he calls on 'to

get me off the stage gracefully,'

scores with baritoning of 'Masquer-
ade Is Over,' while Walton parade:!

around ramp with huge shotgun.
Pair rate three bows.

'Old Faces' end of the business be-
gins here with Walton introducing
Corrine, gay, chubby bundle of

middle-aged pep, as 'one of those
who sang right m this town for your
grandfathers.' Travelers open on
stage-within-a-stage, complete with
old-fashioned backdrop and foot-

llghta, and Corrine turns emcee to

present James Quinn, grey-haired
buck-and-winger, for successful

turn; Harry Spurl, veteran acrobatic

dancer, who does cartwheels; Hi-
Tom Ward, called 81-year-old 'last

of the minstrel men,' who tears off

'When You and I Were Young Mag-
gie' in a sour tenor that wows 'em;

and Corrine:s own specialty, 'a song
I sang here 30 years ago,' being a
mixture of 'An <5ld Time Tune' and
'Annie Rooney,' to strong hand,
Yvette Rugel, who works indepen-

dent of the oldtimers' section and
uses downstage center mike, walks
off with the show, liowever. Effec-

tively gowned and sold as a one-
time star who has emerged from re-

tirement she wraps her soprano
around 'My Man,' 'Soipe of These
Days,' 'My Bill' and an aria from
'l^raviata' to stop the show cold.

Rockets, in striking black and
white Gay Nineties getups, close
with an elaborate cakewalk and
everybody is on for the finale.

Biz oke. Craig.

Fire Destroys NItery
Sheboygan, Wis., June 20.

The Delmar nitery, formerly the

Hollywood Gardens, burned to the

ground Thursday (15).

Amount of damage and cause of

fire are unknown.

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Leonido^ productton with Betty
Bruce, The Waldos, Rita ond Rubins,
fielo Sziga, Glee Club .under Wil-
liam Reid, Rockettes, Corps de Bal-
let, Music Hall symph directed by
Emo Rapee; 'Sons of Liberty,'
(WB) short, 'Clouds Over Europe'
(Col), reviewed in this issue.

Being different this week the
Rockettes open the stage show, They
impersonate chimney sweeps hoofing
on a roof-top. Tops' is the current
motif. 'Roof-Tops' is succeeded by
'Mast-Tops,' giving the Glee Club
cause for going nautical. T^e Big
Top' introduces the Waldos, a trapeze
turn, and Tree Tops' provides a
summer garden locale for the finale.
Rockettes do' a bit of fooling

around with brooms, break and
change style several times, finally lay
aside the sweepers and start raising
those gams in unison. Whiereupon
the audience raised ita mltta and re-
sponded, when caught
William Reid manages to Insert

some movement and business into
the song-sesh, largely devoted to a
special number, "niree for Jack,' by
W. H. Squire. It concerns the tra-
ditional fickleness of sea-farers. To
obviate the need for striking the set
and the glee club on the bows, terper
Betty Bruce participates in Uie end
of the sailor interlude and then im-
perceptibly, slips into a single,
whence she carries on. Thi£ reflecta
a more adroit scene-shifting than
has sometimes been the case with the
glee club.
Miss Bruce Is a stylist on the wing,

Even in the vast spaces of the big
house, her easy coordination projects
that element so often missing In
mechanically proficient hoofers

—

personality. Girl dances with her
whole chassis. Shoulders, arms, hips
are expressing rythm along with the
melodious puppies. She's recog-
nized by the aud here as a performer
with solid authority. -

Three attractive-looking glrl-acrO'

bate, the Waldos, are next to dosing
with a routine that the M. H. seta
off with clever use of spotUghta and
uniform ground aides. Apparatus Is

unusual and so are the stunts. High
point is a three-way upside down
spin. Two of the girls, leaning
downward and holding ends of a
rope in their teeth, spin- from their
foot suspendories, while the third re-
volves rapidly mid-rope. It's a
combination of angles, agility and
flash.

Bela Zsiga, playing a seldom'
encountered mltteleuropa musical
gadget called the cimbalon, gives a
nice Hungarian goulash novelty
touch to the final scene. Back plat-
form Is dressed with people and
lighta to' further a drinking garden
picture which, however, serves no
particular usefulness and tends .to de-
tract from the optical appeal of the
ballet girls who, perfprmlng to The
Blue Danube' with short skirts flying,

seem to call for solid, high-colored
contrasting set-off, instead of the
over-detailed emtiellishment that
draws the eye away from them. A
smash adagio team. Rite and Rubins
(New Acta) also participates.
Warners' short in praise of

Hayman Solomon, Jewish patriot in

the Revolutionary war, drew ap-
plause Thursday night With red-
coated viUians (in technicolor). It

was an ironic subject just - after
newsreels largely devoted to the
King end Queen of England.

Land.

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore, June 18.

Gene Krupa orch (14) with Irene
Daye; Bemice Stone, George Andre
Martin; 'Five Come Back' (RKO),

Gene Krupa seems to be just what
the doctor ordered for this time of
the year. With most of the educfr
tional emporiums winding up their
seasonal sUnta and the Inmates raring
to go after exams, the line forms
early and often.
Krupa has taken on some style and

finish since his last appearance here
and his combo reacte in fairly ex-
pert style. Pacing the doings from
his seat at the hides, he opens nicely
with 'Bugle Call,' and changes tempo
effectively with medley of sweet
stuff made up. of 'Sly Old Gentle-
man,' . 'You Grow Sweeter as the
Years Go By' and. 'What Goes Up
Must Come Down.'
Bernlce Stone in routine of aero

hoofery follows, after which Krupa
goes to town on 'Wire Brush Stomp,*
giving a showmanly and entirely ef-
fective demonstration otj drum
whacking. It makes a gog^spot for
the band s vocalist Irene T>aye, who
dishes up 'Deep Purple,' 'If It's Good
I Want It' and 'Don't Worry "Bout
Me,' all smoothly delivered and well
received.
Flashy band number, with all the

lads thumping on tom-toms in rhyth-
mic arrangement of 'Some Like It

Hot Fantasy,' announced as from
Krupa's film stint in 'Some Like it

Hot,' is effective and holds pace
solidly.
George Andre Martin follows with

miniature dancing dolls wrapped
around his fingers, which he handles
to simulate sock hoof routines. Sup-
plies a pleasant Interlude and a satr
isfying iiortion for those stubholders
not leaning toward jive.
Biz okay. Bum,

STATE, N. Y.

Benny Fields, Fiji D'Orsoy, Stuart
& Martin, Continentol Thrillers (3),
Ruthie Barnes, NTG Revue with
Dorothy James ond Jitterbup team.
Ruby Zuerling house bond; '£ost
Side of Heaven' (U). .

The State's show this sesh suffers

from overabundance, poor routining

and laxity.' It runs at a leisurely

and haphazard pace for better fhan
90 minutes, when just two-thirds of
that would be plenty.

It's all done in the revue idiom.
Ruby Zwerling's house band has
been shitted from pit to stage and
in front of the crew sit a dozen
NTG femmes at -tables, giving it a
nitery atmosphere. Working -through
the show, clowning with every act,
are Stuart and Martin. M.c.'ing
seems more or less left to chance,
with Nils T. Granlund handling the
reins some of the time, one of his
gals at another, Stuart and Martin
when the spirit moves them and
sometimes nobody et all.

NTG and the comedy team open.
Lads do fairly well throughout their
lengthy stay, using every old gag
and bit of business in the book.
They make some attempt at war-
bling to guitar accompaniment and
do a few fair stunta on a banjo. In
addition, their lowdown comedy
with NTG, Pifl D'Orsay and the
Continental Thrillers, skating act
help to make all those tiums more
palatable, even if it does slow things
at times.
Benny Fields Is In next to dos-

ing, preceding ,the skating turn.
Travelers could easily have coma
together following Fields, with the
roller trio eliminated, for a much
stronger finale. Fields, who's been
doing nitery dates for the past year
or so, clicks much better in that at-
mosphere than on the stage, al-
though he geta a fair, reception here.
He errs at the start by opening with
what he calls the 'Vnilte Man's
Spiritual,' unfamiliar and not too
good. What he needs, to trade in on
the nostalgia wrought up by his
name alone, is a famlltar tune right
at the outaet 'Lullaby of Broad-
way,' which he does later, would
have been a setup. He also does
'Angels Sing,' 'Alexander,' 'Shad-
ra(^ and, of course, winds up with
'Melancholy Baby,' one of the finest
bita of song salesmanship in show
business; Some of his preacher pat-
ter Is weak and unhcessary, whild
the Introduction of his wife. Blossom
Seeley, geta a generous hand.
Miss D'Orsay precedes Fields by a

couple of turns. She suffers from
lack of material, tossing together a
hodgepodge of her heaviiy-accented
Eatter and songs. Does an Ella
ogan with 'Loch Lomond' and then

turns to a dubious kissing lesson
with Stuart and Martin that some-
times skirts, and sometimes doesn't
even do that, the border of good
taste. It's an old D'Orsay routine.
Between Miss D'Orsay and Fields

is Ruthie Barnes, ' tapstress, A
looker, she's attractively togged and
exhlbs some nice routines and clear
taps without, music. More . show-
manly, however, would be for her
to bow off after her second number
and come back and do the third for
an encore, instead of offering noth-
ing for the bends, as now, after us-
ing all the allotted time on the orig-
inal appearance.

Continental Thrillers, In the wind-
up, are a mediocre trio, two guys
and a gaL After usual stunts, they
ask for volunteers from the house
for spins. Fat-woman stooge ap-
pears, providing slapstick comedy
which Is aided by Stuart and Martin.

.

NTG's portion Is given over to hla
usual flock of pretties. He geta no
response from the house with his
by-now badly tattered 'ah-h-h' stuff
and fades out to let one of hla
femmes; Dorothy James, warble.
Her looks exceed her vcical ability,

which is little; in 1 Get Along
Without You' and 'If I Didn't Care?
Granlund also has with him a pair

of jitterbug, terpers whom he builds
up as recent contest-winners In the
south, but who have been with him
for at least a year. Kids are ultra In

some nifty routines and click as
solidly as anything In the entire

layout Herb.

KEITH'S BOSTON

, .jj,
Boston, June 16.

"• George Beaity, Four Step Broth-
ers, Joe & Jane MeRenna. Dom
Bros. & Mary (3), Great Yocopis
(7), Eddie RosenuMid house bond;
•Tumbleuieeds' (Astor) and 'Fixer
Duffon' (RKO).

A six-month run of stage shows
ends this week with one of the best
variety bills of the season. With
George Beatty as m.c.. almost any
lineup geta a lift but this week he
has some real entertainment to in-
troduce.
Four Step Brothers, smart colored

hoofers, open. It's a socko curtain-
raiser and makes It easier for Jo«
and Jaiie McKenna 'allowing. The
Steps ripple off smooth precision
hoofery In the stop-time and waltz-
buck departmenta and present an ex-
hilarating finale with spectacular
wings and flying snlits In a chal-
len"' routine. Their music is har-
monized nicely with the taos, and

(Continued on page 47)
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tiKW YORK CITY
State

6 Antaleka
Ainea & Arno
Bert Wtaeelvr
IteA NIchola Ore
TTASHINGTON
CapHol at)

20 Bhyttam Rooksts

Murlonetlea
Brlanta
Ptnar, the Horsa

'

Deity Brace
Steve Evana
riTTSBrRGH
Staoley <SS)

Blue Barron Oro

Panunomit

ITBW YORK cm
FaramciiBt (tl)

Rarry James B
Jarre Fromnn
riieaterflelda
Siapletnna

CHICAGO
Otal<«Ke> (S3)

Phil BpltalDy Ore
IinR«}»EAPOU8
Ofptmraa <a)

Bob Hope Co
Jerry Colnnna
Arlatocraltf

Catherloe WeatfleM
O lyOrmande A P

BT. PAITI,
Orphenm <SS)

Bowes World's Pr V
ABERDEEN

<24-2S>
UaJ Bowes 3 Ann U
JABfBOTOWN

its aialy)
Ha] Bowes X Ann V

HINOT
State 0e«-;9)

UaJ Bowea S Ann XT

RKO

KBW YORk CITY
Maalc .IUII <1S)

Jaa Peerce
,

Joe Jackson
Marie Trimaldl
Ilockettea
Corp da Ballet.
Erno Rapee Syrapb

' BOSTON
RKO Keith (1<-1S)
4 Step Broa
J & J McKenna
Born Bros Si Hary

Oeorice Beatty
TacopI Tr

CHICAOO
PaUw (23>

Frank Fay Co
Bueter' ShaTer
Olive ft Qeoree

(1«)
Royale Frolics Rev

AI«AKY
(Palace (27 ealy)
Eddie Cantor
'Camel' Caravan'

JAY AND ion SEILEB
MAX AND GANG

NELSON NOVEISTTES
ROXY, NEW YORK

Wt*L Jone 23rd

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

XUW YORK CITY
Struna (S3)

Sammy Kaye Ore
4 Samuels
3 Slate Bros
Okezzla

(I«)
Pancho Ore
Dllly Boyra
Mario & Florla
I.ollta Cordoba
llexUco Trio
Bollero & Uorlla
Teresa Oa(a
ReanI De BornI
Baperanza Iris

'

rnibADEUHIA
fox (SS)

Blue Barron Ore
Emmrit Oldlleld Co
Sinclair Sla

<">
Tommy Rlfge

Rachel Carley
Saul Oranman
Lynn Royoe A V
P11T8BVBGH
Stanley (SS)

Blue Barron Ore
Arthur Treacher

(1«)
J Lenny It Statler t
Coon Creek GIs
Terry Howard Co
Orson' Vellea Co
WASHINGTON

Earie (M)
Houston & Arden
Billy Rayes
Owen UcGlveney
Coon Creek Ola
II Gae Foster GIs

(le)
It Gae Foater GIs
Barr & Eatea
Viritlnlana
Glenn Pope

World's Fair

NEW YORK
Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welssmullar
Morton Downey
Gertrude Ederle
Frances William*
Marshall ITayne
Stubby Krueger
F Waring Glee Clah
Corky Kellum
Willie, West & H
Pete DesJardlns

Cn°*tnl Palace
Roglta Hoyce
Wllma Josle
Arthur Elmer

Uerrle England
VIng Uerlln Ore
Sagenbom PIpera
Albertlna liasch Co
Kings Jlorses
Russell Bradshaw
T'OUls Topps Co
Ilnrry Fetterer

Old New York
Ifnrlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks

Jean Bedlnl
Harry Spear
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Ralph Delno
Jaok Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Qoldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Bchweng
Chester Hale Ola
( Tiny Roaabuda

Cavalcade ol
(!eBtaan

B A RoKe Ore .

Steve Clemento Co
Col Zack Miller Co
Capt Wm Sterling
Dave A: Dolorea N
Bud Reagan
Horace Lewis
Howard Cragg
Geo Oatea
The Gonzales
Billy Keen
Ralph Clark
S O & Valeria S
Anne Wilson
Art Bnden
Tommy Prlvett
Basil Stadnlck

Lighlner & Havoc
A'anlty Fair Rev
INDIANAPOUS

lytic (SS)
Johnny Davis Ore
Joe Beaaer
Harry Downing
Val Sets

(U)
Henry' Busse Oro
Brown & Ames
a Trojans
Dale WInthrop

LANCASTER
Colonial (S4 only)
i Jacks
Valentine
Llghtner ft Havoc -

Johnny Rexola Co
MILWAUKEE
Riverside (1«>

Ray Mayer
Edith Evans
G ft J D'Ormonde

Bather Tarler
Haynor Lehr
Lane Bros
Del Ohrel
PHIIiADIlLPHIA
Cannaa (It-tt)

S R's ft Dorothy -

4 Jacks
LIghlner ft Havoc
Johnny Rexola Co

PITMAN
Broadway it* anly)'
A Jacks
Ray Wllbert
Abbott ft Robey
Vanity Fair Rev
WILLOW GROVE
WUtow Qrore Park

{ta only)
Kirk ft Th Claytons
Raymond Wllbert
Don Barclay
Abbott ft Robey
t Phllharmonlcas

Week of Jnne 19
Damtnloa

S Fredianis
Caryll ft Mnndy
Mario 'Lorenzl

CAMIXBN TOWN
GaoBMnt .

Jasper Madelyne Co
FlocchI Sla ft Paolo

CLAPHAM
flraaada

Tommy Trinder
Pat Hyde
Lataaha ft Laur'ee
Pointer I

EAST HAH
Granada

Bryan MIchle ft Co
Premier

Macarl ft B
OKEBNWICH

Granada
Bryan MIchle ft Co
HAMMERSUITB

Palace
Georgle Wood ft Co
Lea ft Mataa
Verek ft Moir

BOLLOWAY
GaamMit

O'Oonnan Bros
Raya Sla & D
Ronald Gourley

ISUNOTON
Bine HaB

T.evanda
Chas' Ellla

lEWISHAM
PaUce

Wllaon, Keppel ft B
i Globe Ola
Scott Sanders
SREPHIM BUSH

PaftUea
Calvay 3
Les S Matas
Verek ft MoIr

STRATFORD
Breadway

Macarl ft B
TOOTING
Oraaada

Tommy Trinder
Pat Hyde
Lataslia ft Laur'ce
Pointer t

Week of Tnne 19

NEW YORK CITY
Baxy (23)

Eddie Peabody
Max ft Gang
Joy ft Lou S-eller
Kelsons Novelettea
ATLANTIC CITY
Steel rier (24)

DIok, Don & DInab
Helene Faye
.Marlon Tallcy
Barr ft Estcs
Walter Long
Mill. D. Pier (24>
Attslrallftn Jachaona

'

Will Morria ft B
Sberrell Sis
Bert Land

BALTIMORE
Hlppodreme (23)
Dnke Ellington Ore
Ivy AndersoB
Stump ft Stumpy
Anise ft Aland

Stat* (22-24)
J Kirk ft Claytons
Don Barclay
• Phllharmonlcas

(25-:6-27-!l)
> Jacks

DUNDEE
Palace

Cable & Carr
Foater ft Clarke
Brodle ft Steel
Kathleen Stanley
De Oalae Seymoura
8 Tiller GIs '

P ft J Des ft S Clair

EDINBURGH
Theatre Royal

Jack Radcliae
Jay Morelle
Helen Norman
Bob Curoot
4 Smith Bros
Neller ft Clare
Hugh HcKenna
12 Loretia GIs
Henderson 2 ft R
5 Kellaway ft Alvia

oiasGow
PavUlen

Tommy Morgan

Tommy Yorke
S Sherry Broa
Herbert Cave '

Ina Harrla
Jack Seattle
Joe NIchol
Lucy Loupe
10 Morganettes
Lilian Gay

UVEBPOOL
Shakespeare

Jimmy O'Dea
Harry O' Donovan
Emerald Ols
Italia Dpdd
Hay Tipple
Josle Day
Jim . Johnaon
Jack Magulr*
Tom Dunne
Vernon Hayden
Michael Ryan
Jimmy Wlldman
Elly O'Connor
Dennia Creegan

Cabaret BOls

NEW TOKK cm
Amaado'a

Buddy Clark* Ore
SIgrld Laasen

Barney GallaaCf
Red RIngo
Steve Harrla
Mltzl O'Neill

BlU BertolotU'*

Angelo'e Rh'mba Bd
Linda March
Lynn ft Marlon

BUI'* Gtkj M's
Florence Wyman
Stnart Toung .

William ft Lorralni
Bernard Orauer
Charlea Strickland
Splk* Harriaoa
Barry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Tex O-Nell

CInh It

Jaok White
Pat Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Ruth Clayton
Wllma Novak
Franhle Eyera
Leila Gayne*
Beal* St Boys
Q Andraw* . Ore

'

Clab Gimclie
Consuelo Solorzanr
Maria Del Roaarlo
Maria Del Carmen
Los Trobadores
Opeltta ft Garcia
Joan Makula Oro

CoittoB Clab
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Sister Tharpe
Tanya
Katberlne Perry
Beach combera
Glenn & Jenklne
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
M}'ra Johnson
Vodery Choir

Cabaa Caalao
Aug Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marcano Ore
Teddy Rodriguez
Dob Casanova
Consuelo Moreno

Diamond HocsealMe
Noble Slasle Oro
Don McGrane Ore
Fritel SchelT
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank LIbuse
Tom Patrleola
Jo* Howard
Clyde Hager
Mangean Tr
Lucille Johnson
Emma Francis
Loin Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Chlco
Terealla Oata
Hermlnlo GImenez
Maria Lnlaa Lopez
Julian Haarte Oro

El Uerecca
Val Ernie Oro
DeVara Rh'mba Bri

PtamoDS Door
Lonia Prima Oro
Johnny ft George
Olea Islaad Caalaa
Glen Miller Oro
Tex Benske
Marlon Hutlon
Ray Bberle

HaTana-Madtld
Roalta Ortega
Tapla
Rene ft Sfella
Patricia ft Cesar
Roalta Rloa

Hickory Heas*
Joe Marsala Ore
3 Marshall*
Hotel Anbamdor
Ramon Ramos Ore
WlUlam Adler
James Lozlpo
Milton Saunders
Hotel Altar Root
Rudy Vallee Oro
Lola London
Ginger Manners
Bob Neller
Frank Cook
H'tel BelmoDt-PIaxn
Ernie Hoist Oro
3 Smoothies
Joan Merrill
Gelmont Balladee'-a

Uotel BUtaaaM
Ilorarr Ifeldt Org
Lysheth Hugtaea
Larry Cottou
Dob McCoy
Fred Lowery
]Ienr>' Russell
Jled Ferrlngton
4 Hefdt-Llghts
Hotel Comdiodare
Paul TIaen Oro

Hotel Edisaa
SluR Smith Org
Bntel Rosex Hoaia
(Casio* en the P'k)
Sammy Kay* Oro
3 Barons
Arthur Murray
Hold Car. CUaleB
Eddy Ma'yehoS Or*
Betty Gal*
Hotel Hnir Moon
(Coney Island)

Hnrry Rogers Ore
Terrace Trio
Lynn- Uussell
Jiirk' ralnzzo
S}d Sreley

Hotel LexlagtoB
Ray Kinney Ore
Eathor Shaw

Hotel Llacaia
Jan Bavllt Oro
Milt Herth 3

Hotel UcAlpla
J Messner Or*
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel N** Yorker
Jan Gapbei Oro
Jane Clairt
Vera Hruba
Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman
Dongia* Dally
May Judels
Du Relne FMrley
Ronny Robert*
Ross MacLean
Hotel Park Ceatial
(Oconaat Oiotc)

Tdrry Clinton Oro
Enrlca ft Novello
Mary Uugan
Halel Park lmn»

Freddie Starr Oro
Bob Lido
Al Harrla
Hotel PeaasylTBaia
Tommy Doraey Oro
Jack Leonard-
Bdythe Wright
Skeeta Herturt
3 Kaqulroa
E A J Leach
Art Barker *

Hotel Plarr*
Harold Nagel Ore
Hlldegarde

Hotel Plan
Jack Harshard Ore
Mary Jane Waleh

Hotel ReoeereH
Wayne King Ore

Hotel Savay-Plaxa
Emile Petti Ore
Dwight Flak*
Hotel St. George
Dave Ma^lln Oro
Dee William

Hotel St. Merita
Jack Sherr Oro
Angela Voles

(Sky (tardea*)

Basil Fomeen Oro
C'ollette ft Barry
Yvonne Bouvler
t Idlers
Peggy Adams
Hotel St. Regl*
(Iridium Boom)

Dorothy Lewis
M ft M Simpson
Sam Jarvis .

Erie Relter
Chas Baum Oro

(Vleantea Beol)

Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Kora Gsle
Unrolil Richards
Joe RInes Oro

Hotel Tatt
Eaoch Light Or*
Peggy HaoD
Oaorg* Hln**
Smith Howard
Light Brigad*

Hotel waldort-
Aatorla

(Starlight Root)
Eddie Duehin Ore
Ourelle Alexander
Beauvel ft Tova

(Serl Room)
Xavlcr Ciigat Oro
CSi>orge9 & Jalna
George S)ielley

Hotel Warwick
3 Marahnlla
Paul Sparr Ore

Hotel WblU
Lou Lang Trio
lateraatkmal Caala*
Geo Hale Rev
Milton Berle
Marry Rlchman
Alien Rolh Ore
Ranny Weeks Oro
Paul Ren-.os Co
Jansleys
Arno ft Arnette
4 FemlnlRe Notes
Oeorgle Tapps
Virginia Verrlll
DIosa Cbstellp Ore
K Parsons-A Swoet

<llmny Kelly*
Joe. Capello Oro
logs Borg
Gladya Faye
Princens Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Carter ft Schaub
Terry Shannon
Poggy de la Plante
Montmartre Boys
Danny HIgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaugb Comfort
Gonz'les ft Christine
John Rockwood -

Gene Walters
Kit Kat CiBb

Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Banlters
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Hole
Velmn Mlddleton
Dotty Rhodes
Connie Harris
Hotoha Drew
Kisy Cooper
Conway ft Parks

'!« Conga
Enric Madrlguera O
Tito Coral

Trio MIKIeco
Raul ft Eve Reyaa
Deal Arnaz Oro

lam*
Eddl* Davis Or*
Jooapb Smith Or*
Le Con Bong*

Geo Sterney Ore
Tladale 3
Larr)- Murphy
Le Baban Blea

Herbert Jaeoby
Hope Emerson
Marie Eve
Elalo Houston
Greta Keller
Grazlella Parraga
George Lloyd
Leon * Eddie'*

Lob Mortla Ore
Eddie Davis
lyAvalos D'ncers
Alyee Brent .

Duval 81s
Armlda
Ada
Lewis Sis
Ford Crane
Wally Wanger Ols

Miami Room
Jerr>- Livingston O
M.T.a.'s MIdn't Son
Buddy Wagner Oro
Dorothy James
Dlnora

'

Le* Royce
Jeanne Walters

Hea Pari*

Cbarll* Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Oaya Clab
John KIrby Or*
Leo Wiley
Maxlne Sullivan

Pkradlaa
Richard HImber Or
Stuart Allen
Jack WaldroB
Janis Andre
Oil ft Mason
Buddy ft B Brunell
Bob Parker
Vlckl Allen
Barry McKlnley
Valya ValentlnoS
Bex Weber

Pepper Pot
Jo* lyAndrea Ore
Bob Matzl Oro
Amedeo
AI Ferguson
Iris Raye
Prince Singh

Place Elegant*
Karl Vincent Ore
Bill Farrell
Ben Kautman
Tommy Mills
Irvs Harris
Rex Oavltte

PlaBlatloB Clob
Chris Colnmbna Ore
Barrlngton Guy
Sally Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Beasley
Rene ft Estela
Ulllan Fitzgerald
Al ft FreddTe
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Qneeta Maiy
Joe Bills Ore
Consuelo Flowerton
Rita Bell
Corlles ft Palmer
Roberta Welch
Badlo Ytank'* Club
Dorothy Whlluey
Fred 'Whitney
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
Gas WIcke
Joe Gallagher

Baiabew Grin
Barry WInton Oro
Marlyon ft Mlotaaet

EalBb*w Boob
Al Donahue Oro
Aarons ft Qlancz
Orion Chantry
Paula Kelly
NIta Carol
Eddl* L* Baron Ore

RlTlera
(Ft Lee, N. 3.}

Ted Flo Rlto Ore
Howard Lally Oro
Joe E Lewis
Faith Bacon
Raye ft Naldl
Fraze* Sisters
Frank Paris
t Jitterbugs

Bos* Fentoa Ttena
(Atbnry Pk, N.J.)

Disk Oaaparre Ore
Ramon ft Renlta
Terry Lawlor
Eleanor French
Bosslan Kretchma
Nadia MIrova
Noatta Pollakova
Simeon KaravaeS
Michel MIcbon

Sbe« Bar
(Forest HUU)

Walter Powell Oro
Eddie Miller
Fred Jagels
Jack ft Jean
(Beramda Bean)

Walter Powell Oro
Jean Burton
Marlon Joyce
Martha Wrenshall

Blerk Clab
Sonny Kendls Ore
Jose Lopez Ore

Tony's
Spivy
Francl* Sehalman
Jack Bland
James Douglas
Tony Soma

Tetsallle*

Nieholaa d'AraIco O
Gloria Grant
Giovanni
Panchlto Oro

Tlllaga. Bam
Howard Woods Ore
Owen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Non ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

WUrllag Top
Geo Morria Oro
Irene Stanley
O ft C Herbert
Rusaell Dracken
Margaret Scott

Yacht ClBb
Al Sha}-a*
Playboy*
Yvonne
Omar
Phyllis -Colt
Gllrone ft Starr
Tom Chrlatlan Oro

BUtBore Bowl
Hacker ft.SIdell
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darren
Eerie, Fortune ft P
Cantu
Pinky Tomlln Oro

Cafe Calleate

Chuy ft Mario
Diana Caallllo
Julio Cer\-anloa
Luz Vasquez
Panoho
Eddie Agullar Ore

CaCe l4> Hate
Park Avenne Boys
Paul WInehell
Matty Malneck Ore

Clab Ball

George Tonnt
Bruz Fletcher

Clab Vereallle*

Jerry Lester
Walton ft O'Rourke
June Slllman
Leonard ICeller Ore
Coebanut Grove

Coleman Clark
Veioz ft Yolanda
Anson Weeli!> Oro

Karl Canall
Ken Stevens
3 Lovely SlaW ft E Howard
NIrska .
Three Swltla
Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shota
Leia Moore
Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Reginald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
Archl* Bleyer Ore
Ilorentlae Garden
Blir Roberts Ore
Grace Hayea Lodge
Grace Hayes
LInd Haye*
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
Nick Cochran Ore
HawaBaa Paiadls*
Mabel Kealoha
Eddie Valencia Oro

ladlgo t^at*

Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

I« Coaga
Pepe Romero
Anita Eatallta
Lollta ft Monlla
The Ttaeodorea
Chavez Ore- -

LUtle Clnb
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

lOS AHGELES
utile Hungair

Valeseo Co
Marcel'*

Helen Morgan
Darryl Harper Ore
MeTllle Flaesea'e

Haadelny
Jime Kllgour
Jn« Ortiz
Jimmy Kerr Or*

ratomar
Tilonel Kayo
I'aul Gordon
The Keen Twlna
Carl ft Marjoria
ArtI* Shaw Ore

' Pari* Ibb
Dominic
Shrlner Twins ft M
The Costellos
Marg'rite ft H'rtlnes
Ken Henryson
Erie Maosey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck HeniT Ore
Phil Behaick'* 'It'

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Gray*
Bill LanklB .

I.uclll* Young
Wally Burke

Seven Sea*
Danny Kaanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Ulllaa GIbaoB .

Al Mrlntyr*
E Bush Qaartette

Slapar Uaxl*'*
Maxle Rosenbloom
Joe PlotskI
Andy Sorrellt
Cully Richard*
Al Neman
Moore ft Lewis
Rita Carrol
Tommy Rellly Oro
B»B*r»et Hease

Jack Owens
Johnny lAng
Kay Gregory
Harry BlnglanS.
Tommy Blake Ore

Bwaaaee Ina
Clin Richie Jr.
Juanelda Carter
Eddie Beal

Tepey**
Tonl La Rue
Gilbert ft Howe
Jennings ft Murrsy
Billy McDonald Ore

Troeadera
Enill Coleman Oro
Tito Swingtette
Bd South Ore

Tlotor Huge
Carmine
Sklnnay Ennis Ore

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel
(Pamp Room)

H McCreery Oro
Betty Bryant
Don ft Audrey LeM

(Tbe Battery)
Clao Brown
LeMaIre Rliumba O
Bismarck Hotel
(Walaat Boom)

Virginia GIbaon
Gloria Lee
Hadley Ols
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swaun
Betty Grey
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Oro

Blackhawk
Jack Teagarden Or
Bill Anson
Don Pedro Oro
Linda Keene
Bill Lockman
Maxlne ft Clayton
Eddie Barron

Blaokslone Hotel
(itaiineso Kb)

Jesn Loach
Crusader Oro

Ban Air
Freddy Martin Oro
Gertrude Nieaen
Eddie Garr
Grace ft Nlkko
Jackie Green
Johnny Barnes
Rose Glrla

BtCTOort Hotel
(Ccyatnl Room)

Florenca Bchub*rl
CharUs Baldwin
Orac* Katrol
Norma Ballard

BraadBoat
Herb Rudolph Ore
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghlon
Martell ft Dain
Cowans
Betty Storey
Ruth Phillips
Ralph Hovey

Ches Bachley
Dick Buckley
Marltta Ryan
Olga Anton
Sam Barl
Ralph Llndgren Or

Ches Pareo
Harriett Hector
Betty Hnttnn
Vincent Lopez Ore
Rome Vincent
Sterner Sla
Don Orlando Ore
nvan* Adorable*

Clab Ahibam
Ann Suter
Sadie Moor*
Jack. Irving
Beral* Adiar
Dorothy Dale
Eddie Roth Ore .

Cocoaaat Grove
Dave Malcolm
Marlon Ford
Oalante ft Leonardo
Harvey ft Hoxlon
Betty Jerome
Lee Francle Ore

Celoelme*
Willie Shore
Armlda
Bogosh ft Bardlne
Lee Maaon
Frank Quatrell Ore
Pronapb GIs

aab Deilsa

9am Robinson
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Oarlla
Patsy Styles
Glenn Thomas
Billy Eckstein

Chippie Hill
Rhythm Willie
Cbarle* loom
Partoll* Ola
Red BauDdari Or*

Cangrea* Halel
(Ohu* Hat Bb)

Johnny Bang* Oro
(Poacock Bb)

Joe Vera

(r*BpellaB Mb)
Irving MargraS

Dal-Shar*
Geo Hamilton Ore
Uolorea Marcus
Don Julian
Margery
Del-Shor* Ols

Datch'e
Ralph Cook
Dolly Dolln*
Dot Henry
Louise ShannoB
Knowlan Ore
Edgawater Beach

Hotel
(Marine BaaB)

Lawrence Welk Or
De Angelo ft Potter
Mildred Htanley
Walter Bloom
Paraell Grlna
The NIghthawka
Marine 4
Harriet Smith Gl*
Herb Foots

MS aab
Keith Beecber Oro
Paul Roslnl
Beira White

I>iBo<u Door
Bather Whlttlngtoa
Bryan Wolf
Terry O'TooIe
Al Roblnaon Ore
Fraake'e CaafaM

Marion Ford
Easter ft Kazelton
Blllle Rogers
Buddy Klrbl* .

Rocks Blleworth
Bob TInslsy Or*

Graai Tenac*
Tondelaya ft Lopes
Rhythm Pals
Ted Smith
Gladys Madden
Dot Adams
Buck ft Bubbles
Geo D Washington
Jean Starr
Earl Hlaea Oro
Dusty Pletdier
Leonard B*ad 01*

, GneBare Hotel'
(Glan Haaae Bm)
Toaaty Pall Ore
Carl Bock
Nannie Morrtaon
Woody La Ruah
Lorraine Vasa

.
Hickory Ibb

Kay Dare
Joan ft Eddl*
Tom Oarvay
Gondoliers Oro

HI Bat
Marlon ft Denle
Margo Gavin
Kretlow Gl*
Sid Lang Oro

Ivaaboe
Dolores Donor
Eddie RIee
Kay Becker
Veia Garrett
Don Chleata Ore

L'AigloB
Hary W Kllpatrtck
Busebl* CoBdaldl
Spyros Stamps
Don Quixote Oro
Ennia Bolognlnl Or
, Hotel La Ball*
(Blaa Fraat BaoB)
Milt Herth Ore

Dorothy Convers
Liberty Inn

°

Pinky Tracy
Tonl Jene
Margie Maralialt
Dorlce Water*
Billy Hill
Rita Manning
JImml* 0'N*ll
Barl Wiley Or*

LImeheaie
.

Bob Tank Oro

MIllsteBa
Ann 'Mlllstodo
Flo Whitman
aa:e. Lawrene*
Betty Marri*
Delia Bartell
Jack Roland Ore
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
SIssle Robblns
Patsy Du Bra*
Sharon*

Hoirtoo* Hatal
(Boataa Oyster

Heaee)
Manfred GotttasU
Stan RItoft Oro
June St Claire

Nappe GardeB*
Wharton Sis
Angelica
Ruth Nixon
J.ols Hallera
Genevieve Jacyna
DM BoMdbera

Old H*ld*lb*rs C*
Oct*t
Robert Keasler
Franz ft' Fritz
Swiss Hill Blllle*
Rsoul Kantrow
HerM* Oro

PalBer Heaee
(Empire Boob)

Joe Relehman Ore
TI OpI
Gordon 4
Bob Rlpa
Oxford 3
Staples ft Cerney
Abbott Dancers
Phll.Dooley Ore

Sherattn Betel
(Celtle Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Or*
Jaros 81s .

(DOBO)
James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Hon Nlles
Jack ft Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden

(Panther Boob) -

Count Basle Oro
Helen Mnme*
James Rushing
Muggay Spanler Or
B Jitterbugs
Carl Marx

Sliver ClOBd
Helen DuWayne
Eleanor Daniels
Jay Gilbert
Louise Linda
Marco ft Virginia

,

Prances'- Kay
Hazel Zalus
Nord Richardson
Johnny MoFall Or*

Silver I>ellca

HartT Harrl*
El*lne Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallac*
Art Freeman

eO« Gleb
Billy Carr
Sunny Carter'
Connie Faseaaw
Dolores Green
Joan Woods
Taylor ft Allen
Flo Ash
Jane Dare
Don ft Betty Lynne
Carol
Marg Faber 01*
Inez Scott
Jessie Rosalia
Dolly Sterling
Patricia Perry
Carmen
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 3

Shy Raekel
Marjorl* Whitney
Dictator*
Mathewa ft- Shaw
4 King*

, Btercns Hotel
(Ontlaeatal Roea)
Bob Rannon Ore
Danny Drayaon
Jack Gwynne Co

Subway.
Ginger DIx
Gladys George
Gypsy Zona
Mary Lou
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Oro
Tb*Bp*oB'e It aab
Ray Reynold*
Weiss 2
Kay Norre
Mickey Dunn
Allc* Hansen
Patsy Thomas
Marsh McCurdy
Sammy Frisco Or*

Ihree Deaca*
Baby Dodd*
Charle* McBrld*
Julia Lee
Lonale Johnson

Tawar Ibb
Sam Haa*
Inas Gonan
Mary Grant
Hazel Bailey
Kretlow Gl*
Wayne Bros
3 Hawallans
Frank Davia Or*

Tawn Club
May d* Fill
Milton Wolf
Don Carl n I

Klolae Land
Kathleen Kay
Byron ft WUIlj
Bob White
Roma Noble
Joe NIttI Ore'

TUte Haden*
Carlos Mollnns Ore
Lucia Garcia

VUla Venire
Taham Jones Oro
VaneKsa Amou
Chandra Kaly
RIch'ds ft Adrlenne
Charlotte Claire
Orlando RIcalde
De Qulncey ft G
Wlaena GardoBe

Lee HarmOB
Pat Allan
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille JolinnoB
Frances Weat
NIta La Tour
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Ore

PHILADELPHIA
ABCboeage

Margie Smith
Eddie Blum
Otia Manning
Janet Conway
Pierre £ Rene

BelloTne-Stnitrord
(Main DIalBg R'b)
M*y*r Davl* Or*

(Bargondy Boom)
Fraak Ja*l* Or*
A Murray . Dancata

Beiuy tbe BnB'e
Larry Vincent
Ellen Terry
Beryl Cooper
Drlaklll Wolfe
Harry Kahn Oro
Kmar
Cadlllae Taveni

Jack Newlon
H ReyBold* Or*

Cafe Horoney
Scaroy Gavin
Al Cabler
Hal Pfaa Ore
Ginger L}'nn
Peg Bowen
Tessle Nelson
laabelle Danlela
Virginia Gans

Clnb Morocco
Joe Armatrong
Keller Sla
Mike JaKrea
Jewell Ello
Charlie Galna Ore
Oatkln'* Bathskeller

Frank PontI
Rosalie
Pepper Caret
Nlles ft Jo'Ann
Gales Shaw
Irving Broslow Ore

Al Moor* Ore
Pedra Bloa** Or*
O*org* Clllford -

Evergreen Cariao
Tommy Monroe
Helalne ft Don'dson
Ruthle Wayne
Andrewe Sis
Al Bthrldge Ore

1S2S anb
Swing King Ore
Beth Chains
Ethelind Terry
Forty-One Club

Bobby Dell
Marrella Mlchaud
Jack Rich
Billy Brill
Harry Boli'n Ore
Molvln Evana
Frankla Palambo'e
Ben Perry
Kay Allen
Ken ft Meln
Tvonettea (()
Bobby Morrow Ore

Harris Tanta
Alabama Corlnne
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
Batty Thomas

Hlldebrand'a
Cbarll* Neld
Joaeph Smythe

' Paula
Rliytlim Queen*
Abe Sher
Wanda l>e«
Anna Mae Phllllpa
Lydla While
Blllle Richmond
Bobby La* Or*

Hotel Adelplila
(Ilnwitllan Roof)

Prank Fisher
Paul Valencia
KunI Lauvl
l.lanon
I.ulu Holrkal
Nuinl AIil
Eddie Valencia Ore

Jack Lynch'*
Tlnmnt Rls*o Or*
Barney Zeemaa
Bob Kusscll
Glamour GIs (It)
Helene Healh
Thomas Msrtln
Caperton ft Col'bus
Lois Harper
Joan Brandon
Jimmy Blake
Joe Fraaetto Ore
Lexlagtoa CbsIb*
Murry Wood
Clifford ft JacksoB
Del Rio Bis
Dot Bottlnger
Crane ft Ciane
Lexington 3

Irene Kay
IJdo Venlr*

Jack GrlfTIn
Iilllle Beck
Gene Van
Cleo Valentin*
3 Rockets
Jamboree Ore
Uttl* Bath*h*ll*r

Bob Carney
Melba
Klalne- Jordaa
Carroll Sis
Edith Delaney
4 Ink Si>ols
Victor Huge Oro

Hanoa Ina
Leonard Cook
Don ft Dores,*'e
Deunne . Roclielle
Dokes ft Doke
Four Blossoms
Billy Gates Ore
Peacock flordea*

Sylvan Herman O
-Ann Reed

Pnrple Derby
Buck Calhoun
Andy Russell
Ray Allen Or*
M ft n Mealey
Anna While
.lean O'Neill
King Sla (21
Jean Lamar
Ralnbauv Terrare
(Strafford, m.)

Len Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Stamp'* Cafe.

Bert Lamlsh Ore
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Marty Tloiin
Ksiicy Lee
TlrzaU
Paul ft Pauletta
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iliek*r F«nill»nl Or
7llM Lucey

Sin* P«tter.oii

Val Mar 3

Llvlne Stntue*
Lillian Kusro
Barbara Joan
Maria Hole
Ccorg* Ktta

Saa Bar Curden*

TeirK7 Frame
Niolie Gallucol

Dlik Taylor Ore

ISOO Cafe

Bandra SItaw
Cumllla Bob»rU
Wargle Fraiue
Sin Miller
Jimmy Bronwn
Nan Roberta
T«»ae plant

Teake GrIIU

Claire Evani'

GeorKe*March«ltl O
^^ pni

, ,
polorce Lackro

Vlklns Cafe
Jerry Delmar Of9
Murray Parker
I.loyd ft Janl9
Virginia Abbott
Bstelle .Sloan
Helen Brooks

Wagon Wheel
Al Wilson
Johnny Trebon
Al Bastlan Oro

Weber's Hot Brao
<CamdeB)

Use Hart
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flaoco Ore
Helen Worthlnctoa
Ralph CorabI
8 Guardsmen
Arena & Martinez
McConnell & Moore
Sinclair 3
Znra Lee
Bill Evans
Sid Golden
Signer Karmino
J A T Shellenh'mer
BIdoradlans

Tacht CiDk
Jimmy Bailey
Klliy HeimUiig Ore

hhwadkee
Athletle Clnb

nal Munro Ore
Cbet a Marcia

Bert PbUUp't

rep Babler
iSel Eeldel

BIstB Fala. Oardea

Gabby Rogers Oro
Al Buettner Oro

Cardinal Clab

Jsy Burt Oro

Chatcaa Clob

tan Jacobeen Ore
Johnny Poat
« Brucettes
B ft M Gates
Jule Andrea
Dorothy Dale
Bebe Sherman
Solly Ayres
Thelma Ward.
Ijane Arnpld -

Chet Boavell

CtoTer Clab

Harry Weber Ore
Marge Tonne
Cleaner Oall
Flo Radke -

Don Kranlch
Margo
Cole T\7lns

' Clob Forest

Virginia Grey
Berdlne Dlckeon
Helen Kaye
Vera Weleb
Hlckey Goldman

Clab Madrid
Jimmy Rotas Ora
Jack Ppangler
fielby 1
Janette Held
Jllllle Grease

Clab Mllwaakeaa
Otto Rlobter Oro

Club Babara
Cordle Bennett Ore

Clab Terria

OordoD Oenscbore-
Mona Hendersoa
Btbel Wsrrea
Phil KestiB
XathlceB Kaye
Sale a Dale
Jean Renard
June Hurley

CoBge Clab
Christine Mayberry
Ima Wagner
Tvonne Broadway
Crl«tana Buokner
Morton Brown
Leonard Oay Ora

Canles Ship.

Ben 'Bee Ore
Bobble Stuart
Ralph Lewis
Bailey ft Lamarr
Bert Gilbert
Fadya KublkolT

Oerlaes Eaglea
. Billy Baer Oro
Bob Garrlty Ora
Mabel Drake
Red Roberts Ora
Gloria Qals
Manx's Orotta

Gus Brhley Ora
VI rg Ilonman
Betel ficliToedef
(Empire Boom)

Rerble Holmes Ore
Mancy Hutoon

Rari Batsch's

fepple Bach Ore
Helens Sturn
Waller Merhoff
Marguerite Dibble

_ .Lamea'say Meadows Ore
Last Bomd Dp

Jimmy Roye Ore
Kea Keck

Uady'a
Dorothy Palg«
Marty HoO
Vlotor

- Cabia
«rl Bergman Ore

Mlani ciDb
Jay a Lucille
Queens
Elctnor Leonard
Jayne ft Daye
Pol y Walters
Collette Garnet
Joan Nleeen
Kay Lawrence
Jeggy Geary
Gene Emerald
'ebnny Davis Ors

Modemliitlo
&";'e Cummins C
Walter Cummins
Connie Barleau
ifn Beche
"aureen Roaay
"leva Swedls Oro

Oasis
Shaw Ore

nooks Hartmaa
Old Beldelbcrg

Eddie ZIpp Oro

Donna LuPaa
Claudia Ferris
Dlannu Lane
nin ne Vere
PegRy Hall
St ClaIr ft Durnnd
Nonfe Morrison
Iiouls Streeter
Bobble Rae

Paria

Joe Gumin Ore
Kenny Kny
Little Ray
Bill Davidson

Plaatatlaa Clab

Bert Bailey Oro
Mary Webb
Plantation «
Brown ft Lyont
Hunky Brown -

Buddy Tenter
S Jokers

BeadeiTOna
Bob Hatheson Ore
Grace Brown
Rendesvoos 11
La Nore Sis
Marge O'Brien
Helen Shower
Evelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn .

Billy I^amont

Cedar Oardeas
Duke MelvlD Ora
Trlza
RIoh'd Montgomery
Mary Dlson
Howard A Carlta
Helen Wiles

Chateaa
Pete GeracI Ore
Leon LeVerdle
Art West
Leon's line

College IBB
Norman Brill Ore
Robbie Colllne
Jack Raynor -

Freddie's Cafe
Tony Emma Ore
Barbara Long
Frltzls Wick
Edille Barnes
Stanley Ja<l<ln.

Texas Rockets

Ooldea Glow
Paul Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Ooormet Club
B Roblnfton Oro
Harold Copeland
Bill Lauchman
Gayle Gaylord
Harry Meyers

Hattan's Club
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armetrong
Marshn - Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel Allertna
Sondra ft J Steele
Betel ClevelaBd

Gene' Brwin Oro
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel Btcrllnr

Marty Lake Ore

BIft Blake Oro
Vivian Hotter
Runty Banks
Ann Gregg
Alma Williams
Helen Claire
Jean Hamilton
Bomona Brownvlll

Scaler's

George Wald Oro
Marie Kecky
Jessie ft Viola
Dorothy Hamlltoa
BIng Burdlch
Roma Costells

7M Clob
Babe Laway Ore
Teddy Capp

Schworta
George Wald Ore
Shipper Leone Oro
Ray Wick
Irene Griggs
Claude Parmenter

Six FelBt CInb
Casper Reda Ora

Stat* Oaideaa
Earl RIgg Ore
Irene Sehrank
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June Hermaa
Bddle Kube
Flo Bell
Betty Lnne
Jean Jacques

Kliaad Abbcb
Matthew Cryan
Simeon Phlllpoff
Bert Snyder

SvBset CInb
Eddie Apple

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldstcln Ore
Ken Leslie
Ueluhrel
E:dlth Grimth
Zlla ft Anis
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Emma Galder
Dolores Donar
TewB and Conntry

Clab
TInney Llveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Oameo GIs
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Dorothy Starr
Laureen Nevelle
Duke Mallne
Hal Barber
Joan Rogers
Mlgnon

T»y's

esse Landls Ore
Mlh ft North Clab
Kay Crandell Ore

Trocadera

Mlren Stuart
Jane Rubey
Shutta ft Kent
Doll^ O'Dea
.Woodard Sis

WIrib's FatorfsUc

Bill Sebweltter Ore
Jack Feser
Vallle Jay Oro
Maureen Rosay
Regan ft Mann

WIseonslB Roof
Prank Cooper Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
Nlo Harper Oro
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dupre
Maxine Beguette

Zanker Cardeas
Lyle Stann Oro

Ore

'Alpine Village
Otto Thurn Ore

Caetles
Paul a pe,t,t

"erman Plrchner

B. r. A*aIoB

Bejwie Brnwn
Jhelma Sloe
Bonnie LaVonne

CLEVELANl)
Allen a Pnrlcer
Dni-oihey Wayne

Airway Clob
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black
Cnlar Coontry Club

Prank Derrick Ore
Monette Moore
Slim Thomas
M) ra Tu) lor

Babe Shormun
James ft Peltz

Betel HalleadeB
Bob Millar Oro
Sammy Walsh
Martinet's Crow
Callahan Els
Judy Jants
Romany 3

Hotel Statler

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Curtis Andrews

Jack A Eddie's

Chick Wllllame
Arlene Rice Oro
Vlo Corpora

Lindsay's Bby-Clab
Poison Gardner
Rica White
Pearl De Luca

Monaco's Cafe
Wlllnrd Poit'i Ore
Jl.irllyn Mnynard
Grant Wllnon

Moonds CInb

Dunes Boys'
Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio Vllto

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
3 Wilds
Paul ft Petite
Barbara Long
Pol-Mar Una
Boathera TsTofB
Ted King Oro
Don ICaye

Obaagl Clab

Tommy Barnea Ore
Hertel Collins
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
8onny Carr

DETROIT
Ambassador

Bill Tracey
Rene
Danny Beck
Crandyl 61s
Mel-Lo\«e Ore

B4>«k-CadllUe Hotel
<Book CaslBO)

Lowry Clark Oro
(Motor Bar)

Vlo Abbs Ore
Cheae-Traaiblcy

Dnnhy Beck
Gloria Shayne
Yevo ft Doro
Pat Bloor
Hank Finney Ore

ConiBMdore Clab
Virginia Ballou
Harry Watklns
Kurtfs Marionettes
Artm Models
Harkar Thomas O
Eastweed Gardens
Bob Crosby Oro
Marlon Mnnn
Dorothy Claire

Imperial Clab
Boyd Senter
Nub Brown Ore
JelTenaB Beach

Dick Bnrrle Ore
Anita Boyer
Dorothy Mayo
Curly Clark

Neblolo'a

March ft Play
Helen Dove
Loretta ft Navarre
Ray Carlln Ore

Nortbwood Ina

Ted ft Mary Taft
Oragory ft Raym'd
lien Young uro

Oasis

Kan Conroy
Jans & Lynton
Frank Drool.'s
'Dorothy Berlin
Mary Jane

Palm Beach
Amos Jacobs
Capt Frank
Art Mee
Ronton
Pearl Magley •
Don Pablo Oro

.

Powalaa
Walter Donahue
Mildred Fenton
Cai'Ole ft Sharoil
Sammy DIbert ore

Saks
Dancing Remos
Johnny Hale

.

Shirley Handler
Doiothy Mayo
Don Juan Rodrico O

Htetler Hotel
(Terrace Boobi)

Frank Gagen .tiro

Te-Je Farms
Four Old Timers
Carroll ft Gorman
Hal Boom Oro

Walled Lake Caalao
Tommy Tucker Oro

Weetwood Gardens
Bunny Berlgan Ore

FTTTSBUBGH
ABtberage

Hughle Morion Ore
Maynsrd Desne

Arllagtea Lodge
Art Norkus Oro

Balcanadea
Clyde Knight Oro
Janet Lee

BUI Green's

Jack McLean Ore
Tommy Cunn ghnra
3 Jacks
Howdy Snortland
Stormy Gormely
Don Gilbert

forest

Johnny Roberts Ore
Everett Haydn
Cainevale Puppets

Clob Carlisle

Red Mitchell Oro

Clab Petite

piccolo Pete Ore
Marlon Mason
Vera Barnett
Flo Parker
Allen ft Davis
Louie Amen
Cork and Bottle

Caria Moore
Nick Parlllo

Eddie Peytea's

MItte Peyton
Phil Cavezza Ore
Joyce Palmer
Marlon Muller

El Ceaga
king Bass Oro

,

Tondelayo ft Lopez
Grant I'age
Nick Brooks
Ruth Baker
Hazel Calloway
Blllls McAlllsier

Evergreen Cardene

George Baurcr Ore
Dave Jeffreys
Marlon Mason
Lois Donn

Hotel Henry

M Contreras Oro
Concblta

Hotel Jachlonn

Freddy Caatle Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

Bon Aire 3

Hotel Sehenley

Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aston
Jack Rogers

Hotel William Penn
(Urban Jbior)

Joe Ilelchnian Ore
Paul Moore
Tony Do I'arde
Dave Ke'ner

(Contlnentnl Bar)
Billy Cail'/une

Harry Martin
Johnny Fritz
Al DILernla

ItallaB Gardeas
BtsI Covnto Ore
Bernis Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morris
Dick Smith
Batty Nylsnder
Larry ft Davis
Nora Lewis

Keaaywood
Jimmy Joy Oro
Gal Moran
Vernon Batty
Guy McCombs
Bernards Elephants

New Peaa
Jimmy Bray Oro
Thompson Sis
Betty Gay
Chlcqulta

NIxoB Cafe

Al Marslco Oro
Bob Carter
Sybil Roth
Lealles
nule.>n. Tamara ft B
Angela Dl Palma

Nat Honse
6 Rhythmanlacs
Boogy-Wongy
Jack Lewis
Harry . Nosokofl
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

pines

J Livingstone Oro
Nolan Canova
Frances Crawley

Pbtra Cafe

Jimmy Peyton Ors
Adele Curtis
Sidney ft Ames
Dewey Moon
Jack Morgan

Rlvlcta
Hal Curtis Oro
llorothy Jones
Br'zz Dlp^nkl

Show Boat
II Middleman Oro
Billy Kcaton
ROMS Kenny
Betty Beniton
Co-Kds (S>

CnloB Grill

Art Tsgello
Frank Natal*

Webster Hall

Nelson Maples Ore
Iluzzy Kouniz
Oeorge Weber
Buzz Mayer

West View
Emerson Gill Ore
Call Rood
Campbells

Willows
mil Mary^all Ore
llarbnra Bush
Johnny Duffy

New Acts
RUBINS AND BITA
Adagio
5 Mlns.
B. C. Mnslo Hall, N. T.
This is a fast turn with a load ol

solid merit for any place wanting a
surefire adagio routine. Opened here
with some whip-snapping by the
man, a he-man fresh from a Baby-
lonian saturnalia. From flagellation
he progresses to assault and battery.
The girl is tossed about with spirit.
For the last whirlwind minute or

two the routine is a steady crescendo
of nifty catches, lifts, and general
mayhem.
Excellent Land.

JOHNNY JOHNSTON
Songs
U Mlns.; One
State-Lake, Chicago
Johnston is a young singer who

has been riding over NBC out of
Chicago for several months. The
State-Lake marks his first stage ap-
pearance. His complete lack of stage
experience works against him, but
with time he should come up with
a good single vocal turn that will
please ^e pop fans In the variety
spots.
He makes a good appearance and

handles himself casually enough, but
he needs some lessons in song sales-
manship, especially for the finish of
each tune.
Pipes are plenty okay, With the

register hitting the ears pleaisurably.
His choice of songs is good, concen-
trating on the best sellers of the day.
At one spot J.ohnston invites

danger by asking the audience to
join him In putting over a song.
Until he gets more experience in
handling the occasional young hood-
lum who may get out of line, he will
do well to stick to his solo canary
job and let the audience remain just
the audience. Gold.

COON CBEEK GIBLS (4)
Songs, Muslo
5 Mliu.
Stanley, PiUsborgh.
HiUbilly foursome comes from

radio with quite a rep and also the
honor of singing before King and
Queen of England at the -white
House entertainment For the stage,

however, - gals have little to offer.

Airwaves nave always been particu-
larly non-allergic to this type, of
turn, but a visual acquaintance
definitely shows up the Coon.
Creekers' shortcomings.
.Girls wear gingham dresses and

cotton stockings to substantiate their
billing, play bass fiddle, guitar, man-
dolin and banjo, one of them also
doubling on the violin, and sing in

nasal discords. Instrumentally,
they're not bad, getting some snappy
go-to-meetin' stuff out of their set-up,
but vocally, quartet is something else

again. Their numbers soimd like

double-talk, with only about one
word out of a . dozen catching the
ear at all.

Turn consists of four spots, three
vocal and the other music, with the
red-head going to town on the fiddle

for the best individual bit of the act
Look uneasy on the stage, but that's

not important in a hillbilly turn, al-

though the girls could make their

seeming discomfort seem a bit more
authentic. As it is, they have neither
the amateur nor the professional

touch, falling unsteadily between the
two classifications. They need a
showman's guiding hand, Cohen.

House Reviews

KEITH'S BOSTON

(Contined from Page 45)

the Rosenwald orch give them good
backing, ...
McKennas are a slap-about duo,

built around Jane's singing, which is

interrupted by belts in the back
and kicks from her partner. She re-

taliates until the custoipers are slap-

happy. Their ' adagio burlesque ' is

also funny. McKenna winds up with
a good drunk monologue, switehing
in character from an inquiring cop
to a blotty stew-bum.

Unfortunately, George Beatty also

has a*^ ossified bit about 15 minutes
later, and it's too much on one show.
It's his standard sailor drunk, with
vocal about his tattooed sweetie, and
one could hardly expect him to drop
it because of the McKenna number.
Beat^'s swift gags are so stream-
lined that it takes the customers
about two minutes to get wise. As
usual, he brings in a dialect vocal,
impersonating Henry Armetta run-
ning for Congress. His bit of daffy
radio announcements, breaking up
his warbling of 'Sweet Mystery of
Life'—and the thank you, music
lo -- :'—is stlU surefire.

Dorh Bros. & Mary register in the
trey through swing vocals, radio
impersonations and sound-effect
tricks. The Wayne King signature
is well duplicated, and sound repro-
duction ot a plane falling in flames
is one of their best bets. Tiove
Mountain Music' and 'Nellie Gray,'
in swing,, are standouts in the vocal
end.

Yacopis are out of the Ringling
circus this year, so they a^ ear In
vaude at an off-season for them.
Always good for thrills ofl!: the
teeter-board, the troupe look even
smarter than ever bieforo.- There's
less missing of triclcs and the flap'

doodle of circus bowing and gestica
lating, with concentration on fast
moving performance.

Among the ace tricks of the
Yacopis: a four-mount with' the
woman catapulted off the board onto
three standing men; a backward fly-

ing somersault by two men, hanging
to^'.ither, onto the shoulders of a'

ground man; and a triple backward
somersault by a single man shot off

the board into a chair held by the
ground men. Fox,

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chicago, June 17.

Jackson & Bldekwell, Vol Setz,
Keaton dc Armflelds, Frances Wills,
Storm* A Lee, Johnny Johnston,
Charlev Kemper & Co., Clare A
Sanna Sisters; 'Blind Alley' (Col),

Rejecting Code

(Continued from page 5)

by Allied, as sought by the Govern-

ment in the Griffith suit is not cov-

ered in the code, nor is there any-

thing in the pact having to do with

lack of availibility of prints. Clause

on overbuying gives no authority to

the arbitration boards to apportion

the product on the basis of quality.

Allied also claims that distribs

right now are guUty of the foUowing:

1. Requiring exhibs to negotiate

for and license shorts before they

will even tiiscuss selling the fea-

tures.

2. Shorts are being forced.

3. Fdreign films are being forced.

. 4. Despite business cpnditions now
prevailing, price of flat rental pic-

tures have been raised and the num-
ber of percentage films increased to

offset possible loss through exercise

by exhibs of the cancellation priv-

ilege.

5. Special inducements are being

offered in price and terms for

waiver of the cancellation privilege.

6. Waiving of guarantees and sell-

ing on straight percentage in order

to secure preferred playing time is

being indulged.

7. Score charges are being added
to all fiat rtntals for 1939-40. In
addition, distribs are increasing film

rentals to equal the amount of the

score charge formerly paid on per-

centage pictures.

.8. National allocations are being
discontinued, thus retarding free u.se

of cancellation and restricting same
to the lowest price bracket

Plenty of entertainment In this

show with a flock of family time-acts

to give 'em everything from acro-

batics to slapstick. Storms and Lee
open with a legitimate dance turn,
doing their finale tap number to the
'Orpheus' overture. A good variety
Idea. Later down in the show, there
are Jackson and Blackwell doing a
burlesque dance turn, with the regu-
lation flops, kicks and sprawls. Wind
up with a legit acrobatic lifting stunt
Other dancing bit on the show is by
Frances Wills, who turns in a good
control routine.
Val Setz, juggler works hard In

the two-spot; he tries everything and
puts most of it over. Specializes on
rubber balls and Indian clubs. For
the end tosses in a Russian dance. On
sheer weight of material, Setz makes
good.
Clare St Sanna Sisters, a man and

two girls in a well-costumed and
neatly-presented skating act close
the show. Work on a small arena
and sell themselves quickly.
For comedy there's Charley Kem-

per and George Haggerty. Kemper
never forgets the burlesque book of
routines. And with that as the foun-
dation) always manages to come up
with old but laugh-garnering mate-
rial. This time, Kemper does two
burleycue bits: the insurance ques-
tionnaire and the duolosue about the
two brothers, Izzy and Wuzzy.
Keaton and Armflelds are the

other comedy act They get over best
with a stooge who does a cornet Im-
personation by using only Ji Is tonsils.
Otherwise its regulation man and
woman crossfire, with the gal step-
ping out. on her own f6'r' some
comedy dancing.
Johnny Johnston (New Acts) again

demonstrates vaudeville's desperate
need for break-in dates. They sent
him in here cold from an NBC ether
warbling buildup. It's his first ap-
pearance oh a sta^e, and he does well
enough considering that he doesn't
know many of the basic things that
any stage performer should. He's
young and makes a good appearance.
Besides, he has a nice pair of pop
tonsils. With experience, Johnston
indicates ability to develop into a
stage performer with plenty of ap-
peal. He got over all right with the
mob here, though they started to go
aftei him when he invited them to
help him in singing a couple of tunes.

Business jiKt fair at the la.<^ .ihow
on Friday a6). Gold.

APOLLO, N. Y.

£arl Hines band (15), Kathryn
Perry, Charlie Bristol, Two Zephyrs,
Madeline Belt, Btna Williams, Jack
Sneed, Vivian Harris, Plgmeat, toys
Bright, House line (16); 'My Son It
a Criminal* (Col).

Presence of Earl Hines' band
makes the new bill at this house.
Otherwise, it's light Innocuous fare
with accent on clowning. That well-
drilled line of girls and a few. boys
offers much the same stepping It has
been doing In recent weeks, but
strenuous considering .torrid weather -

when caught
Hines' outfit hasn't been in this

sector of New York for about a year.
And the crew has added plenty of
polish. Although taking the muffler
off for this engagement because they
like it loud up here, the aggregation
has scads of dileinallty, snappy ar- .

rangements and llstenable swingeroo.
'Riding a Jive,' first tune after

opener, is a slick concoction ot
weird notes and a wide ramiflcation
of solos by five crew members. 'Deep
Purple' . gives the sax soloist a
chance to shine. Glee Club of or'-

ganlzatlon chimes In for 'Piano
Man,' with Hines working strenu-
ously with the Ivories. Encores .with
'Lady's In Love,' again sporting his
skill as pianist Kathryn Perry, on
for three prolonged warbles, best
of which Is 'Don't Worry About Me.'
She has a pleasing voice, but was a
trifle unbending here before the
mike.
The Two Zephyrs, Negro males,

mbp UD with pantomimic buffoon-
ery. Expert dancers, they've put
together something out of the ordi-
nary with their slow-motion panto
episodes. Open with a loud effort
to get music out of washboards and
pans. After that they go into their
slow-posing-danclng that needs only
speeding up and a little pruning to
make a solid click elsewhere.
Jack Sneed (also billed as Sly

Mongoose) supplies lowdown comedy
ballading and guitar playing. Fave
here. CHiarlle Bristol registers well
with his spapy tapsterlng. Plgmeat
and Vivian Harris grab laughs with
another skit from the hurley book,

"

Collegiate Idea permits the chorus
to wear sweaters and short skirts;
Back ' later for 'Sunrise Serenade'
and a variation ot garb. BIng Wil-
liams, leading the production sing-
ing, developing Into a pretty good
warbler. Madeline Belt and Loys
Bright latter from .the line, and
limber stepper, also are used In the
modest production numbers. NUty
male acrobatic dancer is unbilled
but went over nicely. Wear.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSEEELS)

Sound judgment is being exercised
In holding over last week's clips ot
the visit of the British King and
Queen to the United States. With
the footage ot Their Maj^ies' New
York and Hyde Park stands added,
the entire runoff on the subject
which lasts 18 minutes, serves as an
impressive, colorful and well-edited
document Fox. supplies the addi'r
tlonal clips and, like the lens pano-
rama ot -the previous week, the sup-
plement dramatically captures the
enthusiastic greetings which deluged
the royal couple.
Tragedy dominates the rest of the

newsreel parade. Universal con-
tributes the first reelage on the sink-
ing of the British siS) Thetis. It's

stark stuff. Taken from a plane, the
clip shows navy workships hover-
ing around the projected stern of
the submarine and the latter gradu-
ally disappearing from view. In-
terlarding these shots ire camera
observations of the doomed men's
families as they huddle In dis-
traught groups ashore, with the sub
commander's wife weaving in and
out among them spreading words of
reassurance. Universal also scores
with its pictorial recital of the ar-
rival In Mexico City of the body of
SIrobia, Mexico's flying hero.
Paramotmt offers background for

the Jap blockade ot the British con-
cession In Tientsin by picturing the
many -precautions taken by the for-
eign and Chinese authorities in this
settlement to avoid cause for Jap
hostlUtles.
Sombre and poignant Is the refu-

gee story that Paramount tells by
way of clips taken In Cuba of the
liner Flandre, which like Its prede-
cessor, the St. Louis, found the local
government refusing a haven to the
ship's load of Nazi victims. Bound
to etch themselves deeply ' on the
spectator's memory are these flashes

of sobbing children and of the bleak,
bewildered faces ot the adult voya-
geurs; Another . totalitarian remin-
der stems from Fox. It shows
Mussolini's troops leaving Spain for
home.
Of particular moment In the sports

department are bits of golf play at
the National Open in Philadelphia
(Par) and the celebration of base-
ball's centenary at Cooperstown
(M-G), with the latter attended by
many oldtime notables of the dia-
mond. Lew Lehr (Fox) goes cock-
ney but not very funny in bis run-
ning comment on a firefighter expo-
sition outside of tiondon. OdeC
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Locust Valley Lkts 3 Tryoots;

Spa. Long Beach, New Hope Skeds

The Vanguard Theatre, which has

moved its operations to the Red Barn

theatre. Locust VaUey, N. Y, opens

June 26 with Eddie Nugent and

Gloria Blondell in Three Cornered

Moon.' Tryouts will include Thomas

Job's 'Rue' with a Difference,' with

Jessie Royce Landis; Frank Gabriel-

son's The Bo Tree,' with William

Post, Jr., and Margaret Curtis, and

an Unselected script. Other bills will

include 'Autumn Crocus,' withTonio
Selwart and Sylvia Field; The Ani-

mal Kingdom,' with Phillips Holmes

and Frances Fuller; 'No More Ladies,'

with Martha Sleeper and John Em-
ery; 'Another Language'; "Tonight at

8:30,' and 'Spring Meeting,' with

Gladys Cooper and Philip Merlvale.

James H. Parke and Elinor M. Wels

will direct, with Gordon Alderman,

Helen Marcy and Dorothy Neumann
also on the executive board. Zamafa

Cunningham and Ernest Woodward
will be among the regular players.

Jack Poohey is p.a.

Harriet L. Green's adaptation of the

E. F. Benson novel, 'Colin Stanier',..

Temple playhouse, Greenwich, Conn.,

opens June 26 with 'The Play's the

Thing*. '. .Jean Muir, currently on the

Coast, will play Katherine In Tam-
ing ol the Shrew* at tl^e Mohawk
Drama festival, with Eugenie Leon-

tovich in a tryout ol Helen Jerome's

'Charlotte Corday' as another item

on the schedule.

Marble Dale's t Preema

Marble Dale, Conn., June 20.

Cledge Roberts starts second sea-

son as managing director of Thea-
tre-in-the-Dale here June 28 with
'Enchanted Cottage.' Season will In-

clude revivals, an early American
melodrama and two tryouts. liatter

are 'Doc,' by Bamett Warren, and
Triday at Four,' by Taylor Holmes.

As formerly, shows are given Wed-
nesday through Saturday. Person-

nel includes Louis Townsend, busi-

ness manager, Sylvia Newton and
Henry Thorne.

Spa ta.BcUffht

Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs, N.

Y., which was operated last season

by Don Beddoe and Harold Winston
has been taken for this summer by.

Fred Ellis and will open early next

month with a guest-star policy. An
nounced that Dick Powell and Joan
Blondell will appear and that Charles

Boyer, Kay Francis, Edward Everett

Horton and Ethel Barrymore are

being sought.' Saratogo Springs Au-

thority has provided money for im.

proved stage facilities.

Dtmond ai Leng Beach

Strawhat will be operated at the

Masonic hall. Long Beach, L. I., this

summer by Edward P. Dimond, gen-

eral stage manager last s^on for

the Maurice Evans productions.

Members of the Evans Company, in-

cluding George Graham, Wesley
Addy, Edmond O'Brien and Reynolds
Evans will be in the troupe. New
comedy, 'It Shoiddn't Happen to a
Dog,' by Sidney laieberman, will be
preemed the week of July 17. Sea'

son opens July 3 with "The Play's the
Thing.'

New Hope Bevhrab
Philadelphia, June 20.

Edward Everett Horton will star in

'Springtime for Henry' as the first

production of the new Bucks County
playhouse, New Hope, Pa., July
with Julie Haydon. Richard BeU'
nett, one of the directors of the play-

house, was originally slated to open
the season In the role he created in

They Knew What They Wanted',
with Haila Stoddard, but that has
been postponed. Other possible pro
ductions are Miss Haydon in 'What
Every Woman Knows', and Bettina
Hall and Sherling Oliver in 'Private
Lives'. Theatre, 30 miles north of
Philly, Is being remodelled from
240-year-old grist mill. It win have

- an auditorium seating 300, with
proscenium 60 by 60 feet and a SO
foot flyloft There will also be a
revolving stage, which was not orig-
inally planned.

Bnstic. Crrcnlt Bnlletlns

Three . new plays, 'American Ro-
mance,' 'Consider Lily' and The Late
Luke Logan,' will be tested this sum
mer at the Cape theatre. Cape May,
N. J. Connie Nlckerson and Eric
Kalkhurst will be in the permanent
company. Helen TrenhoUnne will be
a regular member of the Vineyard
players. Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vine,
yard.

'Fashion' Brian Hooker's adapta
tlon of an early American play, wHh
a score arranged by Deems 'Taylor

and M^ Morris, and Hiram Sher-
man in the cast, will be tried out at

the- Ridgeway theatre, White Plains,

N.Y., July 17 and Peggy Conklin does
'Accent on Youth' there the week of

Aug, 14... 'The Depression's' Over,'

a n^w comedy by Warren Bogue,
will be preemed July 3, at Plain-

field Summer theatre, in the North
Plainfield <N. J.) auditorium. . .Mltzi

Green will open the Ivoryton (Conn.)

strawhat June 26- in 'It's a Wise
Child,' following it with Ute Gentle
People.'

Mountain theatre, Braddock
Heights, Md., opens its eight-week

season today (Wednesday) with 'Per-

sonal Appearance'...Farragut play-

ers, Rye Beach, N. H., will give two
new plays during the summer, Doty
Hobart's 'Satan's tn the Pantry' and

Added Strawhats
Plainfleld summer theatre, North

Plainfield, N. J. J. EUU Kirkham.
July 3.

Theatre-in-the-Dale, Marble Dale,

Conn. Cledge Roberts. June 28.

Ezra Stone's Jost A
Press Agent's Toy; 8

Of'Em-Cofflit'Eni-S

LEGITIMATE

Timely Topic

Novelty in Intermission an-

nouncements greeted first night-

ers at Broadfaurst, New York,

Monday (IB) at the premiere of

'Streets of Paris.' Loudspeakers
emitted: 'Curtain time, this is

Bulova watch time.' Stunt

seemed to get audience back to

their seats more promptly than

usual
Idea matched the talent at-

mosphere of the show, cast hav-

ing a. number of people better

known in radio than on Qia

stage.

BECK TELLS OF

TRUST IN HIS

EX-SEH

Most-pressed-agented person on
Broadway is currently figured to be
Ezra Stone, juve lead in 'What
Life,' at the Mansfield, N.Y, and
featured in the 'Life of Henry Al-
drich' series on the Kate Smith pro-
gram. He has eight fiag-wavers do-
ing their stuff for him,' including
p.a.'s for George Abbott, the Ted
Collins office, Young 8c Rubicam
agency, William Morris office, CBS
publicity staff and a special man on
the 'Henry Aldrich' series, special
highschool exloiter tor 'What a Life'

and his own persohnal p.a.

Besides playing in 'Lite' and on
the Kate Smith show. Stone assists

on casting, in the Abbott office, is on
the faculty of the American Academy
of Dramatic Arts, N.Y., and spends
his 'spare time' m&king S-mm. films
and decorating his Brooklyn home
in a marine motif. He's In his
early 20s,

THIS MESS NEEDS G-S

TO STRAIGHTEN rr OUT

Los Angeles, June 20.

•Mikado In Swing,' Federal Thea-
tre Project's all-Negro operetta,
opens July 4 at the Savoy, San
Diego, for five days. Show is in
no way associated with The Swing
Mikado,* presented by the FTP in
Chicago and in New York until re-
cently, or the vaude 'Mikado in
Swing* unit now touring the mid-
west.

Company moves into Hollywood
Playhouse July 12.

Vaude 'MIkads' In CM
Chicago, June 20.

'Mikado in Swing,* back from east-
ern dates, goes into the Oriental
here week of July 11. All-colored
vaude unit- prevously played the
Balaban & Katz, Chicago.

Price reported $S,000 against a
percentage.

Woods, Wyatt to Head

^ch Opener, Jane 24

.
^ Denver, June 20.

Elitch theatre, oldest stock theatre
in the world, opens its 47th season
June 24 with The Lady Has a Heart'
Season will be from nine to 10
weeks.
Heading the cast are Donald

Woods and Jane Wyatt. Other play
ers are Walter Gilbert, Katherine
Meskll, Henry Richards, Jane Ster
ling, Francis Compton, Marie Nord-
strom, Milliam David, Phillip Woods
and Helen Bonfils. George Somnes
is again directing,'' .this being his
fourth season here.

Tien- performances will be given
the opening week, with nine there-
after.

With Martin Beck on the stand

two days, the case of Lillian (Saxon)

Schrein, his former secretary and
manager of Beck's Broadway the-

atre, is in its. second week at Gen-
eral Sessions, New York. The 71-

year-old showman testified that she

admitted stealing $150,000 from him,

partly through forged checks. Other

evidences ibdlcate the total at $200,-

000, while Beck claims his loss is

nearly $500,000.

Beck testified he rarely looked at

a boxoffice statement 'I always

took them at their face value,' he
sought to explain. He referred to

Mrs. Schrein, who is wed to his

nephew, as 'Lillian,' and said he told

her at one time that 'he did not

know if he could prosecute her.'

Beck said he was 'very fond of her
until I found out what happened.'

On cross-examination. Beck was
anything but a good witness for him-
self. When asked by Irving- Men-
delsohn, counsel for defense, what
he did to earn $52,000 yearly from
RKO, he answered: 'I'm not quite

sure' and to the question: 'Was it

for the use of your name?' he said,

'I guess that was it; they do those

things in show business.' What the

showman lacked in recalling dates

was made up by Mrs. Beck, who
keeps a diary of their activities.

Beck said he engaged Mrs. Schrein
through an employment agency at

$30 weekly and raised her pay to

$60 when she became manager of

his theatre. Known that he always
consulted the girl on business deals,

even to reading scripts of plays that

he was about to book into the thea-

tre. Despite the modest salary paid
her for the job, he said he was not
surprised that she had a sumptuous
home costing $46,000, and figured

her husband had a good income.
Mrs. Schrein had the soft drink and
candy .concession at the theatre.

Theatre employes testified they
had deposited $12,000 of boxoffice
funds in her personal account When
making such deposits they wfre- told

to return the deposit slips only to

her. Several checks supposedly sent

to members of the Beck family were
never received by them although
their names appeared as recipients,

Testimony also showed that bank
officials questioned endorsements
-more tlian once but somehow she
satisfied them.
Beck claimed that his relations

with 'My Lillian,' which was in-

scribed on a picture of himself,

which he gave to her, was nothing
more than platonlc. He admitted
paying for trips out ot town and to

Europe but said it was only for

business. Beck, who said he never
knew how much Mrs. Schrein bet

on the horses, said the largest sum
he ever lost at ^e races was $600.

Mrs. Beck - was queried about 10

checks she was supposed, to have rer

ceived, totaling. $7,000 and answered
that she was in Florida- at the time
and didnt receive them. She re.

ceived $500 monthly from Beck
when they were in the city, she said,

$450 going to maintain their home.
While on the stand, Mrs. Beck did

not glance at the defendant but con-
ceded she knew Mrs. Schrein very
well and that the latter and her
husband visited the Becks at their

place in Elberon, N. J. Alsor testified

the ex-secreta^y had to pay hush
money to Beck's accoimtant
Mrs. Sctareln yesterday (Tuesday)

listened to the reading of a confes
sion she is purported to have signed
as it was put into evidence. Ben
jamin Herzberg, Beck's attorney,

testified Mrs. Schrein signed the doc-

ument in his office on April 8, 1938,

when she asked for such mercy as

she could get
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Indde Stuff-Legit

Gene Meredith, of 'Hellzapoppin,' at the Winter Garden, New York, is

ill with pneumonia, but is reported in a favorable condition at the home ot

Chic and Katherine Johnson in New Canaan, Conn. Latter's daughter.

June, wed to Meredith, is an expectant mother. As a present, she's to

receive her father's share of the profits in 'Streets of Paris,' which opened

Monday (19) at the Broadhurst after a favorable showing in Boston. Olsen

and Johnson, stars of 'HeUz,' share a 50% interest in the new revue, in

which Lee Shubert and Harry Kaufman are also concerned.

O-J have a number other off-stage activitleis. Latest venture ot Olsen ia

a cafe; he has taken over the Fifth Avenue tavern on 40tii street Place

was conducted by a friend who wished to enter another business, so Olsen

put it on the line.

Painting of the late Robert Hague, patron saint of the Lambs, was hung
In the New York clubhouse Thursday (15) with appropriate ceremonies.

Portrait is the work of Vic Guiness, art editor of the N. Y. Sunday Mirror.

It's regarded as an . excellent likeness and created comment from Lambs
because the artist never met Hague: Guiness worked with the use of sev-

eral snapshots after being told of the former oil magnate's characteristics.

Reported that Hague's will provided that about a dozen of his friends be

given $1,000 each 'to buy something to remember me by.' Understood

there's also provision for the Lambs general fund.

Inge Hardison, Negro actress, who plays one of the extras in 'What a

Lite,' at the Mansfield, N, Y., has sculptured busts of all the other cast

members and is exhibiting them in the lounge ot the theatre. Onie, ot

Ezra Stone, juve lead in the show, is in a niche in the lobby. 'Lite' Is the

second George Abbott production in which Miss Hardison has appeared.

She played Topsy in his unsuccessful 'Sweet River' In the fall of 193S.

TMAT FAVORS TINS'

CREW M B.O. SNARL

A dispute over the house staff of

the Windsor, New York, resulted

in the announcement that 'Pins

and Needles' is moving there from
Labor Stage next week, the matter

going before the board of the Thea-
trical Managers, Agents and Treas-

urers union. Latter decided that as

the house changed hands the 'Pins'

manager and boxoffice crew be re-

tained.

Jesse Long, Windsor house man-
ager, and Norman Stein, who was
treasurer, will be paid two weeks
salary on the grounds that Sam H.
Grisman, who relinquished posses-

sion ot the Windsor, failed to notify

the staff that he was out Second
ticketseller, who took another Job,

had no claim. William Jasie, attor-

ney for the Leblang estate, handled
the house after Grisman withdrew.
Labor Stage arrangement for the

Windsor is said to call for 13 weeks
with options covering a year's period.

Its present theatre will be used for

rehearsals and private performances.

Gransky Fmed $1,500,

Sentence Suspended

Joseph Gransky received a sus-

pended sentence of a year^and a day
by Judge Samuel Mandelbaum in

Federal court, New York, Monday
(19) for evasion of admissions
taxes on tickets sold in the Arrow
agency. The broker was also fined

$1,500, in addition to $3,600 claimed
by the Government.
Some time ago Gransky agreed to

pay off the claim but after making
several remittances dissolved the
Arrow corporation. He then re-

sumed business under his own name,
but was called to account. Asserted-
ly in poor financial condition, he was
unable to make further payments
and the matter was prosecuted. Un-
derstood he. will be allowed to pay
off the fine at the rate of $25 month,
ly, covering a period of five years.

Robert Ardrey has completed
new untitled drama about a light-

house keeper on the shore of I<ake
Michigan. He has no definite com.
mitment for it. Will resume work
on his uncompleted 'Death of an
Indian' when he has finished minor
revisions on the former. .'Indian' is

a drama ot the settlement of . the
southwest.

'

Frank Martin has written a com-
edy, 'By Popular Demand.' Co-Na-
tional is agenting it

'There's No Plaee Like Home,'
farce by Mark Toby and Ben Metz,
is going the rounds.

Sinclair Lewis, whose 'Angela Is

22,' recently closed a long road try-

oui, is writing a new play. He al-

ready has an unproduced play, 'Pub-
lisa Glad Tidings,' an expose of the
Soviets.

Joseph O. Kessclring, author of
tlie unsuccessful There's Wisdom in
Women,' has written 'Bodies in Our
C^ar,' farce about two old maids
who poison prospective boarders
and whose idiot nephew buries the
bodies in the cellar.

Vision of Boom World's

Fair Cost Sam Grisman

Three N.Y. Legit Hooses

With the leasing ot the Windsor,

New York, formerly the 49th Street,

to Lal>or Stage, Sam H. Grisman no

longer operates a string {>f legit

theatres. Starting the season with

four houses, he is out ot all but the

Fulton, where his offices are lo-

cated. In addition to' the . above

named spots, he acquired the Be-

lasco and Hudson, was la on tha

Forrest which is being operated by

former associates who also are con-

cerned with 'Tobacco Road,' the

tenant show.

Grisman secured the leases on the

quartet in the expectation that the

World's Fair augured a boom sea-

son. He ran into financial difficul-

ties because most shows booked into

his theatres were only moderate

grossers. The Hudson, in particu-

lar, was a loadstone, all showa ther«

having been quick folds. The Be-

lasco, which was announced as hav-
ing reverted recently to the bank
representing the Belasco estate, did
fairly well with "The Gentle Peo-
ple' but whatever its operating
profits, they were used in an at-

tempt to balance losses from other
bookings.
Only at the Fulton was an ap-

preciable profit earned, the house
having 'Oscar Wilde,' which spanned
the season. The Windsor, which waa
remodeled at a considerable cost,

had a disastrous season, and after

four rental payments 'were defaulted^

the Leblang estate interests stepped
in.

With Grisman losing possession of
the Broadway string, his plans for

a 'third circuit' are apparently out
About a year ago he prepared such
a booking outfit stating he had re-
ceived propositions from a number
of out-of-town managers to operate
on a percentage ot the profits basis.

House on 48th Street is expected
to be known as the Labor Stage
Windsor for the duration of the
rental. Ladies Garment Workers
union will move the long-running
'Pins and Needles* from its present

.

39th street location to the Windsor
Monday (26), where the scale will be
$1.65 top, a reduction because the
house has a larger capacity. Labor
Stage ran into some difficulty be-
cause of building code violations and
'was ordered to dose- most of the bal-
cony to bring the house, formerly
the Princess, under the 299-seat
classification, under which it wffs

originally built

Tarts' Click Hikes

$3^0 Top to $4.40
Following the click critical recep-

tioh ot their 'Streets- of Paris,' which
preemed Monday (19) night at the
Broadhurst New York^ the Shuberts
decided to raise the scale for the
revue from $3J0 t» $4.40" top. Boost
will take effect Monday (25). Show
had a $6.60 top for the preem.
Olsen and Johnson, who landed in

lush money with 'Hellz-a-Poppin,* at

the Winter Garden, N. Y., after many
years in vaudeville, are co-present-
ers of 'Streets*.
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FINAL CURTAIN FOR FTP
'Join With Us-

— 4-

In addition to hundreds ol names of those connected with the theatre,

arts and the literati being attached to the flood of messages sent to

Washington, protesting the action of the lower house of Congress in

eliminating the theatre project, an ad calling for support of the public

appeared in the New York Times Tuesday (20), space measuring eight
,

inches triple column. Copy set forth some of the contents of the tele-

graphic appeal to' the legislators and requested readers to individually

protest to the Senate, where the WPA appropriations bill is now under

consideraUon. Final paragraph read:

.*If the theatre has ever brought you any joy, join with us in this

action: Wire or write your senator now, demanding the continuation

of the Federal Theatre and other Arts Projects.' There were 32 signa-

tories, some of whom were reported among the protestant delegation

that went to the capital Tuesday: George Abbott, Tallulah Bankhead,

Ben Bernie, Bela Blau, Eddie Cantor, Katharine Cornell, Eddie Dowl-

ing, William Gaxton, FVank Gillmore, Sam H. Harris, Moss Hart, Helen

Hayes, Katharine Hepburn, Rex Ingram, George S. Kaufman, John

Krimsky, Lawrence Langner, Philip .I<oeb, Burgess Meredith, Worth-

ington Miner, Douglas Montgomery, Victor Moore, Clifford Odets,

Florence Reed, Arthur Richman, IUchar4 Rodgers, Arthur Schwartz,

Herman Shumlin, Lee Shubert, Laurette Taylor, Ethel Waters and

Blanche Yurka.

H«llyw««d Joins In Tm
Hollywood, June 20.

A plea to the U. S. Senate for a 60-day respite for the Federal The-

atre Project here was dispatched by a large group of Hollywood

players, -producers and directors yesterday (Monday). The delay in

lopping the FTPers oS the Government roUs, it was said, 'would give

them an opportunity to land private theatrical jobs instead of. going -

on reliet

LIISTCIILLTOIIE

E

Viyton-Wilk Han fw Return ef Pic

Fmandng to Bway Looks Set,

But Some Dramatists StiD Skeptical

So-called Wharton-Wilk plan for

the return of Hollywood financing to

Broadway production was expected
to be finally approved yesterday
(Tuesday) by the Dramatists Guild
Council, but final action.had not been
taken «t the hour of going to press.

It will next be submitted to the

Guild membership and the League
of New York Theatres. If passed

quickly, it would become effective

before the start of new legit season.

Possible hitch to its adoption arose

last week when several Broadway
managers, members of the I,eague,

came out against the plan. One
sltowman stayed away from a meet-
ing last Thursday (15) at which Sid-
ney B. Fleischer, film sale negotia-
tor, reported to the League legaid-
ing the status of the plan. The same
producer revealed that only eight
League members attended the con-
fab and that four of those were
against the plan.
However, the League is figured

certain to okay the plan over the
active minority. Managers as a
group have agitated vociferously for
revision of the minimum basic agree-
ment, particularly since many of the
members are among the less firmly
established producers who would
welcome more plentiful becking.
When and if the Guild member-

ship and the League pass the Whar-
ton-Wilk supplement to the basic
agreement, the individual film com-
panies may or may not participate in
Broadway production under its

terms, as they choose. If tiiey do so,
they will not sign the basic agree-
ment or the supplementary plan, but
will signature letters, stating their
Intention to observe its regulations.

How It Works
Plan itself calls for including the

notion picture rights to a script in
we same contract as the legit rights.
However, the price for the film
tights would be based on a per-
centage of the gross of the play's
fun, both on Broadway and the
joad. Also, there would be stipula-
tions to prevent a film company
backer from closing a show while it
was operating at a profit, merely to
now down the picture price. There
would be numerous other regula-

tions
^"^ ampliflca-

No DiflcrcDCes
There seem to be few differences

concerning the main points of the
new pact Plan in general is that a

'*""P3ny entering into a deal
With a manager put up the cost of
production. Thereafter, the picture
end is to deposit weekly with the

(Continued on page 51)

BOOKED 21/2 YEARS AGO

Connie Wolf, PhUly, to Be Passenger

•n Clipper's Atianlie Hop

Philadelphia, June 20.

Connie Wolf, former manager .of

the Garrick here and a director of

the Bucks County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa, will accompany her hus-

band, an attorney, on the second trip

of the Atlantic Clipper to Europe

next week.
The Wolfs put in a reservation two

and one-half years ago for the first

flight but were too late.

Epty Concedes

IMibdo' Seven

Day Wk. at Fair

With solution of one major point

in dispute between Equity and the

management of 'Hot Mikado,' the

colored, jazzed Gilbert and Sullivan

show, is due into the Hall Of Mu-
sic at the New York World's Fair

today (Wednesday). Equity receded

from its stand that no concessions

would be made and a special coun-

cU meeting held Saturday (17) after

Michael Todd, the show's producer,

presented a petition to the associa-

tion which Indicated the willingness

of cast and chorus to play at pay

under that established by Equity for

the Fair.

Todd appeared at Equity with

Hassard Short, the show's stager, and

Marty Jorkins, manager of Bill Rob-

inson, stef"of 'Hot Mikado.* Latter

is said to have a $20,000 interest in

the show. They asked for a seven-

day week to be tried for one month

This was granted. However, for the

Sunday performances, company

must be given additional pay. Time

and a half for overtime was also

specified.

Council was told that changes in

the production had entailed an

added expenditure of $15,000. Re-

hearsals had been held up by Equity

early in the week and were not re-

sumed until Saturday afternoon (16)

after the special council huddle.

Petition set forth that the choru.s

would accept $35 weekly, which i.'

(Continued on page 55)

House Vote to End Drama
Project Unlikely to Be
Nixed by Senate— Pro-

visional Continuance of

Other ArU Units Made-
Gotham Crix Come Out in

Favor of Maintenance

League to Ease Met Code Levy

On Brokers in '39-40: Provisional

Summer Tax Suspension Planned

PROTESTS PILE UP

'Just Quoted'

Washington, June 20.

. Efforts to extend the run of the
Federal Theatre Project, a trouble-
ridden branch -of the relief program
since 1935, failed in the House of
Representatives Friday night (16).

Final curtain for the FTP takes
place June 30, imless the Senate
countermands the House,- which is

unlikely, since the bill supplying
cash for the jobless in the year
opening July 1 must be passed
quickly and there would be disposi-

tion to wrangle over proviso tiiat

none of the money can be spent for
drama ventures.

Cessation of FTP, foreshadowed
by the Congressloncd probe of the
Works Progress Administration and
mounting criticism for several
months, was specially ordered by
the House Appropriations Cfonmiit-

tee. While dissatisfaction was re-

flected with other art undertakings,
the measure will allow continuance
of the painting, music and writing
activities if some local sponsor,
either a ciiy or a state, makes a
contribution toward the total ex-
pense. Bill states, however, that
'none .of the funds made available

by this title shall be available after

June 30, 1939, for the operation of

any Theatre Project'
Government-sponsored drama was

blasted sharply in the House during
debate. There was so much dis-

pleasure that the law-makers nearly
refused to listen to . defenses and
disregarded warnings that 9,000 per-

sons unfitted for other work will be
thrown on the streets.

The Appropriations Committee's
ban was upheld in a tumultuous 14-

hour session when the House turned
down by a margin of more than
three-to-one the motion of Mrs.
Mary T. Norton, New Jersey Demo-
crat, to strike out the restriction.

Topheavy vote—102 to 56—is virtual

clincher, although the Senate stiU

has to act In view of the House at-

titude, there is only the scantiest

hope that concession can be won be-

fore the bill gets to the White
House.

HosUiity
In its formal report, the House

committee did not go into the rea-

sons tor knifing FTP but members
clearly demonstrated their hostility

during the debate. There were ref-

erences made to the voluminous
testimony before the WPA investi-

gating committee and other prior

hearings about the operations of the

drama troupes. Chairman Clifton

A. Woodrum, of the subcommittee

which framed the measure, who was
especially determined to wind up the

project, complained succintly that

the expense was inordinate, produc-

tions are not particularly meritori-

ous, and many undeserving persons

have been loaded on the payroll.

Same sentiment from potent Re-
publicaa^ with Representative John
Taber of New York, the top minor-

ity member, horrified that the cost

is $2,000 a year per person, much
larger than the average relief out-

lay.

Resentment over the pruning wai
voiced' unavailingly by Works Prog-

ress Administrator Harrington be-

fore the House took final action. He
deplored the clause in the bill, along

with the restriction on other art ac-

tivities.

Suspicion reflected by the House
Committee that many persons on

FTP feel fixed for life. Figures

cited in support of skepticism

.•-howed 33 Co of all persons on Fed-

iContinued on page 50)

'Reluctant Feet,' the Gladys
Hurlbut comedy, which is second
jn George Abbott's fall produc-
tion schedule, is said to be about
.-<. character inspired by.Sara E^n-

right legit casting agent Ir fact,

when Miss Enright read the

script she's reported to have re-

markeo. This play wam't writ-

ten—it was just quoted.'

Some semi-serious talk of get-

ting the -agent to play the part,

but no one is set for it

Pendberton Hte

Producers For

Philly Legit Lag

Philadelphia, June 20.

Producers are more responsible

than Philadelphia audiences for the

decline of the city as a road stop.

Brock Pemberton declared before a
mass meeting of 800 theatregoers at

the Forrest here last Wednesday
(14). The Quaker City, he said, has

earned a reputation as a poor show
town only because audiences have
been too often tricked by producers

foisting off on them unfit produc-

tions at top prices.

He advocated setting up four dif-

ferent admish scales as a step to-

ward resusticating the road. There
should be a bottom scale for tryouts,

he suggested, a slightly higher top

for run-of-the-mill shows, a third

rate for good, established plays, and

a top price for hits with stars.

Pemberton said that he and other

producers have at times tried to re-

duce scales for their road companies,

but ran into opposition. For one
thing, he averred, house mamigers
refuse to go for the cuts on the basis

that it cheapens their theatres. Sec-
ondly, the producer stated, as soon
as the public sees lower-than-usual
prices it immediately jumps to the
conclusion that the play's not so hot
and. stays away.
Solution for these two difficulties,

as Pemberton sees it is the establish-

ment and, typing of separate houses,

as far as possible, for each kind of

play.

While producers favor Philly for
tryouts because of its proximity to

New York, Pemberton said, they're
taking them to Boston now becouse
audiences here don't respond. That's

no surprise, he admitted, because
they have been duped too long into

paying $3.30 for an unfinished and
unprepared show. It's up to both
producer and playgoers to take a
chance on new productions, he said.

Mass meeting which Pemberton ad-
dressed was called by the Philadel-
phia Theatregoers' Council, group
aiming to (1) obtain more and bst
ter bookings foir the city, (2) get a
regular and planned .season, (3) ob'
tain a logical price policy, (4) resell

legit, especially to yitfiing^ people,
and (5) support a prbfe.<isional local

repertory company..
Others who came over from New

York to speak were Theresa H«l-
burn and Warreii Munsell, of the
Theatre Guild; Henry Wagstaff Crib-
ble, director; Blanche. Yurka and
Robert Coleman, N. Y. Mirror crick.

Although the ticket code Is not

formally set to continue through

next season, the League of New
York Theatres, which supervises the

regulations covering most Broadway
agencies, has decided to lighten the

levy which the brokers have been
required to pay. Agencies have con-

tended for some time that 3'&c per

ticket Is too heavy an Impost and
claim that the 'tax' represents the

margin of profit for an appreciable

part of the season.

Recently, the League's executive
secretary, James F. Reilly, put the
matter up to E<qulty, whose assent is

required when any of the code's
clauses are revised. Council of the
association replied that it had no
objection to the proposed ctianges.
Reilly then advised the brokers that
'matters of interest' would be placed
before them at a. session to be held
at the League's offices Thursday (22).

Understood they will be told that
the League Is willing to suspend the
ticket collections from the present
time until Sept 1, with the proviso
that money due be paid forthwith.
Known that most brokers withheld
payments during the period that the
Acme agency case was pending.
That agency failed to secure a re-
strictive writ against the managerial
body and Equity. The brokers fig-

ured that had the case turned out tlie

other way, the code would have been

.

dropped.

CenaMerabIc Owed
How much money Is due the

League was not disclosed but a con-
siderable total is indicated. Another
change contemplated in that part of
the ticket regulations is to lower the
levy next season to 2c per ticket
Some agency people are expected to
seek a settlement of money due on
that basis but the League Is believed
to be opposed to such ah arrange-
ment
Both the League and Equity again

came out strongly in favor of the
Spellman bill last week, spokesmen
appearing l>efore New York's council
committee on general welfare Fri>
day (16) when another open hearing
was held. Measure had been more
or less burled in committee but the
latter appeared Impressed and ad-
vised proponents of the bill that it

would be reported to the council
early in September. If the Spellman

(Continued on page SI)

The Maplewood (N. J.)

Reverts to Stock Le^t
The Fabian Maplewood theatre,

Maplewood, N. J., i? revorting to

stock.

O E. Wee and Frank McCoy are
operating the Maplewood, which they
did last season. Same policy last

summer.

Mrs. Haminerstein

Wins Accident Snit

Started by Hopkins

Mlneola, L. I., June 20.

A jury before Supreme Court

Justice Henry G. Wenzel, Jr., re-

fused to award damages for injuries

sustained by the late Mrs. Eva Hop-

kins in a fall on a garden walk at

the home of Mrs. Dorothy Hammer-
stein, at Great Neck, L. I„ on May
16, 1837. Mrs. Hammerstein, the

former Dorothy Dalton of the films,

is the wife .of Arthur Hammerstein,.
Broadway producer. Arthur Hop-
kins, husband of the deceased and
himself a producer, was the plain-

tiff.

Hopkins sued for $20,000 and
brought the action a.'i the executor
of the estate of his late wife, who
died Jan. 21, 1938. He claimed his

wife sustained a broken right ankle
in a fall on the driveway. It was
alleged that the accident aggravaied
another injury, which caused the
death.

The defense asserted that no negli-

gence was shown on the part of Mrs.
Hammerstein, and that she did
everything possible to light the
walk.
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Final Curtain for FTP
(Continued from page 49)

eral Project No. 1—the different art

and white-collar activities — have

been living oft the Government
without interruption for three or

more years. No specific breakdown

for the theatre branch.
'

Lack of defenders for FTP oc-

casioned some surprise. Principal

leaders in the futile movement to

keep the drama going were, In ad-

dition to Mrs. Norton, two of Tam-
many's delegation who habitually

try to help the stage, Representatives

William L Sirovich, who dabbled in

play scripting a few years back, and

Emanuel Celler. Good words for

Mrs. HalUe Flanagan, and her aides

«lso spoken by Representative

Adolph J. Sabath, veteran Chicago

Democrat

. Begs BeconslderaUon

Realizing the hopelessness of her

efforts, Mrs. Norton begged the

house to reconsider before rubber-

stamping the death sentence. De-
nied the charges that many of the

FTP workers are communists. Ces-

sation of the project, she said, would
be discriminatory, penalizing pro-

fessional people and injuring New
York City severely. Cultural con-

tributions and stimulative effect of

tAe government-angeled drama were
emphasized.
Analyzing the chief squawks, Mrs.

Korton stressed her denial that hi-

competents and amateurs are being

supported by the government Ex-
perienced and needy pros make up
B0% of the rolls, with the remain-
ing 10% the administrative and
supervisory workers,- she declared,

and of the 1,160 actors employed in

New York SS% belong to one of the

theatrical unions, bearing the ap-
proved mark of professionalism .

In reply to charges the FTP prO'

ductions are low-grade, propagan-
dlstlc, and too sophisticated, the va-
rious defenders referred to some of

the accomplishments. Mrs. Norton
said the work 'is record-staggering

' in its size. In its geographic spread,

in its high average of success,' point-

ing to 'Murder in the Cathedral,'

"Living Newspaper,' "Prologue to

Glory,' and Elizabethan revivals,

Voicing similar praise, Celler said he
was 'amazed at the profundity, the
dignity, the great cultural value'

typified by such productions and de
clared that 'Broadway, with all Its

histronie ability, never offered any'

thing better, as far as the drama Is

concerned, than these plays pro-
duced by these thespians, all of
whom were tkken from relief rolls.

Technical research and experimental
work received commendation from
CeUer.
The principal attack came from

Representative Everett DIrksen, nil
nois Republican, who charged the
WPA has 'prostituted' the theatre.

Numerous titles susceptible of
double meaning were cited as
grounds for contention that FTP

productions Include 'salacious tripe.'

Dirksen said 'if anybody has an in-

terest in decency on the stage, U
anyone has an Interest in real cul-

tural value, you will not find it in

this kind of junk.'

With the Committee making no
detailed sUtement of its motives or

reasons, the only indication o( the

bill-drafters' frame of mind came
during brief remarks by Chairman
Woodrum. Casually insisting his

group 'is not unmindlul' of the plight

of theatre people, the Virginian said

'the committee did. not feel that

under the record we have that It

was justified In having the Federal

Government continue in the thea-

trical business, which has been- a

costly project for the small number
of people involved.

'No Merit'

It has presented nothing of any

merit so far as national productions

are concerned and practically the

only outstanding theatrical success

was the 'Swing Mikado' jproduction

that was organized in Chicago and
carried to Broadway and finally sold

to private producers.

'One of the current attractions.

Sing for Your Supper,' now running

in New York, was in rehearsal for

15 to IS months before they could

produce it Every theatrical critic

of any note has expressed his dis-

approval of projects of this type.

Thousands and thousands of dollars

were spent for the rental of theatres

during the time these things were In

rehearsal, i .They have had. certain

boxofflce receipts, and it is interest-

ing to note that some of these re-

ceipts have come by the sale of

large blocks of tickets, sold

to organizations at 30% to 40%
discount on the admission charge
The organization in turn sells the'

tickets to its membership. This
serves a dual purpose. It gets an
audience for the production, the or
ganlzation makes a profit on the

tickets, and the organization gets its

jnembership under the Influence of

the theatri(!al production. .

"You can appreciate tiiis more
when you see some of the produc-

tions and what they look like,

have here the manuscript of 'Sing

for Your Supper'. If there is a line

in it or a passage in it that con-

tributes to the cultural or educa-
tional benefit or uplift of America,
will eat the whole, manuscript and
am not partlcularty fond of that

kind of diet It is small, trashy kind
of stuff. It has bt:en a complete flop

and It cost over $300,000 to produce',

Approval of FTP by a dozen lead-

ing Gotham critics failed to take the
edge off Woodrum's 'condemnation,
Public letter denying that 'every
theatrical critic of note has expressed
his disapproval of these productions'
was read to the House during the
closing minutes of the discussion by
Representative Jos. Casey, of Massa-
chusetts, who suggested colleagues
should follow the opinion of profes-
sional drama judges. Group said
that on various occasions they have
applauded FTP shows, terming many
of them 'distinguished contributions
to the art of the theatre* and urging
continuance. Communication bore
names of Brooks Atkinson (Times)
Burns Mantle (News), Sidne
Whipple (World - Telegram), Alene
Talmey (Vogue), Wolcott Gibbs
(New Yorker), Otis Ferguson (New
Republic), John Gassner (Forum)
Paul Peters (Life). Joseoh Wood
Krutch (Nation). Mrs. Euohremia
Van Rensselaer Wyatt (Catholl
World), Kelcey Allen (Women'
Wear) and Arthur Pollock (Brook
lyn Eagle). Subsequent votes
confidence were given by Richard
Lockridge (Sun) and Richard Watts
(Herald Tribune).

HILDEGARDE

Fizst Lady of Television

Recording for DECCA

Par. Mgr. ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep. JACK BERTELL

started the formation of the strong-

est delegation possible. This body
was sent to Washington yesterday

(Tuesday) to appear before the

Senate committee and to appeal to

the President if possible. The chief

executive and Mrs. Roosevelt have
favored the Federal Theatre.
Leading players, including some

appearing In current Broadway
shows, were slated for the trip to the

capital and planned to fly back for

Tuesday night performances. Tele-

grams of protest signed by promi-

nents in show business preceded the

delegation, with actors, playwrights,

managers and critics joining the

protest • against the action recom-
mended by the Woodrum committee.

Crix Protest 'Disapproval'

Reviewers sharply protested the

remark by Rep ClUton A; Woodrum
that 'every theatrical critic of note'

disapproved the project's presenta-

tions. In a telegram to all members
of the House, the critics said:

"We declare that we have had

many occasions to praise produc-

tions of the Federal Theatre in New
Yorlt; many of which have been
distinguished, contributions to the

art of the theatre, and others of

which have beien creditable in many
respects.

•If Mr, Woodrum had looked up
the record he could not possibly

have made his statements concern-

ing critical reaction to FederalThea-
tre productions in New York.

.

'If a fair and impartial estimate

of the work of the Theatre Project

had been wanted we should have
been glad to give him our opinion

for what: it was worth—which. In

consensus, is that the Federal Thea-
tre Project, in New York at least

where we have been most familiar

with it, has been on the whole a
valuable institution in the life of the

community, and that apart from its

Broadway productions it has perr

formed less conspicuous services of

inestimable social value. We believe

emphatically that the project should

not be abolished.'
Likewise, the Theatre Arts Com-

mittee sent a protest carrying the

names of players, producers and au-

thors which read, in part, that the

WPA theatre had given entertain-

ment and education to millions of

Americans and 'brought economic
relief and moral regeneration to

thousands of people of the theatre,

who after a lifetime devoted to their

art, . find themselves facing destitu-

tion.' It stated also that it was
grossly unfair to 'exclude from the
benefits of the new WPA appropria-

tions a section of our citizenry that

has always distinguished itself in its

efforts to help others when they
were caUed on In times of stress.'

.
ERNEST C. ROLLS

PrcMoia

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THE HTAB

of hl« (feweat Senaatlonal Bit Show
Th« Famoui

I.ONI>OM CASINO REVVE
Now riajliw nil HajMt7'« TbratfV,

MelboanM. Aiutralls

Protests Piling Up Vs.

Elimination of Project
Waves of protest are piling up in

Washington as result of the House
of Representatives' vote last week
to eliminate the Federal Theatre
and the - other arts projects from
the WPA appropriations .measure
now before the Senate. House's

.
vote came as a shock to show busi-

;
ness and those on the project A few

I

days before the latter had advised
actor-artist organizations that 1,500
would be cut from the theatre proj-
ect on July 1 and were wholly un-
prepared for the move to drop the
outfit entirely.

Federation of Arts Unions, which
had a delegation in Washington last
week protesting even the partial dis-
memberment of the WPA theatre,
could make no progress. Over the
weekend the leaders In the actor-
artist affiliates 6f the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America,

Bronn Hits Cat

In his Scrlpps-Howard column
Monday (19) Heywood Broun
crystalized the resentment roused
by the House action. .Saying that
'jwllUcians will fawn on successful

authors and players and encumber
them with compliments' when they
are in the chips, 'but that point of
view may be the product of noth-

ing more than the traditional stupid-

ity of the peanut vendors who get
themselves sent to Washington.'
Columnist declared that it's 'sneer

prevarication' for Woodrum to say
that 'professional people themselves
have looked upon the Government's
experiments with coolness and sus
picion. Practically aU the book
publishers have gone on record in

expressing their admiration of the
results achieved by the writers'

projects. The newspaper critics are
almost a unit in their, praise for

both the intentions and achieve-
ments of the FederalTheatre. And
allied with the reviewers are many
managers . . . Equity protests this

cut . . . famous, names of radio, stage
and. screen join , . ., in .

every crisis

in America they are called upon to

contribute their services. They
should be beard now. The venom
and envy of shortweight politicians

should be smothered by the volume
of protest of those who have come
up from the ranks and know the
hardships as well as the fair re
wards of the theatre,'

So. Cal. Hard Hit
Los Angeles, June 20.

Discontinuance of 'Federal Project
No. \; voted by the U. S. House Of
Representatives last week, would
mean loss of jobs by 2,840 persons
in Southern California, with
monthly payroll of $260,000.

Of these 1,150 are employed by the
Federal Theatre Projer',.which faces
dissolution June 30. Their monthly
pay amounts to $120,000. Companion
branches, consisting of art, music, lit-

erary and historical projects, would
be allowed to operate until -Aug. 31,

Local Federal Theatre, organized in

1935, operates four theatres, and. at

one time employed a personnel of

2,450.

Play on Broadway

STREETS OF PARIS
Rrvut In two nets, S9 arenea; presontM

by tlie Shul<crl9 In na.'torlatlon with Olarn
and .lolinaon. Mtialc by Jitmea McHcgh,
Ivrica by Al Dubin, with addltlonnl num-
bora by Harold T. Rome; alietchea by Tom
McKnIitht, CInrlea Sherman. S. Jay KauC-
man, Jemea iJiVer. Frank ISyton and Lee
BroUy; dimcea and enaenibles by Robert
\l(on aiid Charles Mlllanx: coalumea dc!-

jlffned by Irene Sharaff; aconery by Law-
rence L. Goldwaaser; directed and lighted
by EJ<vard Duryoa DoKlIng: at the Broad-
hunt, N'. T., June 10, '31); $-1.80 top.
Starred: BoDby Clark, Luella Gear, Abbott

and Coatello, Carmen Miranda with Jean
Sablon. Other nrlnclpala are Leila Lind.
'Think a Drink' HorCmnn, Yvonne Bnuvler,
Gloria Gilbert. .To and Jeanne Readlnger,
Cower and Jeanne, Mnraaret Irving, .lohn
McCauley, Hylton Slatei-s, Ward and Van,
Ben Dova. Billy Branch, Ramon VInay,
Magda Karl, Charlea LaTorre, Buddy Rob-
erta and Lincoln Wllmerton.

Boston had it right in rating the
first summer revue In years as plenty
of entertainment. 'Streets of Paris'
should be a real draw and probable
runner-up to 'Hellzapoppin — not
strange since Olsen and Johnson
made that show a success and are
cooproducers of the new musical.
However, top is to lift to $4.40. It

was $6.60 the first liight
No doubt about 'Paris' being quite

Frenchy with its raw bits and num-
bers. Opening night Monday (19),

the performance was overtime. About
30 minutes could be cut and that
will probabty be done this week.
There are interludes when the

flrst-nighters laughed out loud and
long, especially in the second paif/
although the first half is also ex-
cellent At least two of the skits

could just as well be out and one is

close to the break. Cast includes
several veteran comedians and is

possessed of vaudeville turns, every
one- of which clicks. Yet there is

youth in the show and some gifted
new artists,
- Considerable interest attended the
first appearances of Carmen Miranda,
Brazilian mistress of native songs,
and Jean Sablon, a French singer-
comedian, who has been in radio in
the U. S., also being known in South
America. Senorita Miranda is blue-
eyed and attractive in an exotic way.
She has appeared in recitals in the
Latin American countries and has
made something like 300 recordings.
Under average height, she wears

high slippers, resembUng those used
by the Chinese. Festooned with many
beaded necklaces, Miranda often
closes her eyes as she warbles. Her
graceful hands are always In motion.
Some of the numbers are SpaniA,
others Portuguese, delivered to the
accompaniment of half a dozen neat
Latin musicians. Miranda is on at the
first act finale. Where she- captivated
the house. Only other appearance is

with the principals at Uie end of the
show.
Sablon has a pleasant voice and a

smile that wins the feminine eye.
He works as a solo singer, a player
in skits and makes ann'oimcements,
all with a certain grace. French-
man does well with vocal assign-
ments of a score that has some ex-
cellent melodies, also mmibers where
the lyrics stand out He starts with
one such, 'Thanks for the Francs'.
Another of his highlight ditties is
'We Can Live on Love,' subtitled 'We
Haven't a Pot to Cook in', done with
Yvonne ' Bouvier, blond singer who
attracted attention at the St Moritz
hotel. It is this number that also
brings on Gloria Gilbert, a whiz of
a toe-dancer, also from the niteries.
Her .whirling pirouets on her toes is

a standout Sablon-Bouvier han-
dling of 'Rendezvous Time in Paris'
also clicks.

One of the skits with Sablon Is

'The Queen' of Paris', with Luella
Gear, and it is one that wouldn't be
missed. Miss Gear scores with a hit
number, *Doin The Chamberlain', and
she counts throughout in sketches.
Probable bit number of the sliow is
'South American Way', amid a score
said to have brought offers to James
McHugh and Al Dubin to suppty
tunes for other musicals next sea-
son.
'American Way' Is a rhumba. sung

by the comely Delia Lind, Hylton
Sisters (Margo, Kate aiid Evelyn)
and Ramon Vinay. It is danced by
Gower and Jeanne, young ballroom
duo, who flash through the show
with scoring routines, as do Jo and
Jeanne Readihger, 18-year-Old girl
twin?. They're a strong, up-and-
coming dance team with a new re-
freshing terp technique. Other songs
which land mclude a risque interpo-
lation, 'A Noel Coward Custom,' with
Bobby Clark, Miss Gear and Mar-
garet Irving; 'Robert the Roue,'
which is Clark's top number; 'Read-
ing, Writing and a Little Bit of
Rhythm,' very good In ti e hands of
the Hyltons, and 'Is It Possible,' by
Miss Lind and Clark.

It's a toss-up- as to who provides
the most fun, Abbott and Costello or
Clark. Lattcr's stuff in the 'Possible'
nimiber is accompanied by a flghting
Apache, during which Bill Branch
tosses Magda Karl and several inter-
ferers around the stage and throw
knives at everyone, with Clark tak
ing the last one in the rear.
Abbott and Costello are better

known in radio with Kate Smith than
on the revue stage. They worked in
vaudeville but this is their first musi-
cal Show's top fun has the team in
something called 'Rest Cure', which
panicked the flrst-nighters. Here Is
real Olsen and Johnson stuff
and the travesty was probably -writ

ten by them. There are pistol shots
galore and the type of nutty non-
sense that makes 'Hellzapoppin' tha
most popular revue In a generation.
Another of their giggle winning skits
is 'On The Boulevard'. With Clark
they trio in That's Music', but it is

down too late and, while getting
lauehs. does not click as well as the
other material. - Mayl>e the customers
were . waiting for another dash of
Miranda with her South American
sambas.
The specialists and vaudevillians

who turn in solid scores are Dr.
'Think a Drink' Hoffman, tricky mix-
ologist who certainly was not trained
in a bartenders' school; Ben Dova,
who teetered on the rail of a bal-
cony box before leaping to the stage
for his eye-openine stew routine, and
Ward and Van, who delivered with
their comic musical business well
down in the performance.

'Paris' is not a costly production
but it is many-scened and tastefully
costumed by Irene Sharaff. Edward
Duryea Dowling staged and lighted
a show that, should click, unless the
World's Fair takes all. ibee.

Strawhats

HONEY
Philadelphia, June 12.

Comedy In three acta. Adapted br
Maria Coxa from the German o( Rudol|>h
Lothar and > Hana Adler, Directed by
Jaaper Deeter. Presented by the Hedgerow
theatre In Its Playhouao at Moylan-Ros*
Valley, Par, Monday. June 2, '3ft: tl.OS top.
Gaapard SIrrot Morgan SmeJIey
Henri Vllller Harry Sheppard
Charlotte Arrlmlnta Cully
Cktherlne '...:Uelen Alexander
Antolne ...Richard Baaehart
Anne-Marie Cele McLaughlin
Pierre Boutet Joaeph Graham
Ralmonde Carol Marah
Oliver carter Maurice Mlnnlck

Hedgerow goes very . light and
very frivolous in its 134th production,
which was given its first perform-
ance In English here.

'Honey' is a Continental fare*
comedy, leaning heavily on sex al-
though never in such a way as to
suggest censors' frowns—or box-
office activity. Played by the
kind of casts that presented some of
the better Molnar and Vajda come-
dies over here, smartty paced,
smoothed and polished in its trans-
lated dialogue, the Lothar-Adler play
might rate an outside chance, but in
Its basic theme and characterizations,
it's a long way behind Lothar's
'Command to Love.'

Certainly, It means little as an ad-
dition to Hedgerow's repertory. Thts
admirable company is never seen at
its l>est when tanglinig honors' with
light, sophisticated farce—and . this
is no exception. It's too frothy and
not well enough done to satisfy tha
regular Hedgerow clientele. And
despite the sexy note, 'Honey,' as
now offered, hasn't got what it takes
to attract the rank and file.

Action takes place in France in
1927 and, if. that date is not noted
by members of the audience, they
are going to be very much puzzled
by events of the first act. Once^
however, that it is established that
the time is less than 10 years after
the end of the war, certain otherwise
mystifying age factors of the plot ara
cleared up.

- Scene fs the home of Henri Vil-
lier, French candy manufacturer
with a second wife and two daugh-
ters, one married. He has invited a
young American with whom ho
hopes to put across a big deal, in-

volving the United States candy mar-
ket, to visit the Villier chateau for
the weekend.

Catter, the young American, ar-
rives and it turns out that as a mem-
ber of the AJ;.F., he was billeted in

that very chateau one night in 1917.

It further develops that he had dur-
ing that night received a charming
and willing feminine visitor.
There being no lights (because of

expected air raids) Carter, who left

for the front early the next morning,
never saw the lady and never knew
her name. His only clue is that she
called him 'Honey,' her only English
word.
Carter flgures flrst it must have

been the married daughter, but gets
an indignant denial. The younger
daughter (having listened at key-
holes), proclaims herself the noc-
.turnal visitor, which (juite satisfies

the American until he discovers she
would have been 10 years old at tha
time. Mama, to save her step-
daughter's 'married happiness, con-
fesses that she was the lady.
The ladies finally get together and .

persuade a maid to assume the re-
sponsibility for a casli consideration.
The clever and amusing tag-line of

the play comes when, on l>eing

offered money by Carter, she de-
clines it saying, in effect, 'I can't

take it from you. Honey!'
Hedgerow's cast certainly does lit-

tle to help the play, ' nor does the
direction in this ' instance of the
usually astute Mr. Dceter. 'Carol
Marsh and Cele McLaughlin are good
as the daughters and Arriminta
Gully makes considerable of the
maid's role. Of the men, the veteran
Harry Sheppard is most creditable.

Hard to figure it as more than an
offsii^e Broadway possibility, even
with a hand-picked cast and tip-top

production. Wdterf.
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Chi Breezy; 'Children Happy $12,000,

Hloney Good $7M Gvic Stock OK

Chicago, June 20.

Civic theatre here, trying a stock

seafion, is catching on and is now
beginning to spread out oa expendi-

tuMS and productions. Last night. It

onened its third revival, 'Accent on
Youth,' slated for two weeks and
which wUl be replaced on July 2 by
'Seventh Heaven,' staging Francis

Lederer and Margo (Mrs. Lederer).

J. Charles Gilbert, tor many years

pranz Schubert in the productions of

'Blossom Time,' la managing director

of the Civic. Understood that Gilbert

Is considering putting in a colored

version of a Gilbert & Sullivan

comic 4pera.
Two ^ws In the Loop, Uly Dear

Children' and 'One for the Money,'
continued their good pace last week.
Excellent word-of>mouth Is holding

up the musicaL
Estimates for Last Week

•Uy Dear Chlldrea,' Selwyn (6th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Managed $12,000,

under original pace of play locally,

but nevertheless on the happy side.

•One (er the Money,' Harris (2d

week) (1,000; $2.75). Good $7,000 con-
sidering low nut

Bevivml
'lath Chair,' Civic (2d-flnal week)

(MO; $1.65). Finished Saturday (17)

to $3,000, fair. House came up with
a come^ revival yesterday (Mon-
day) ''Accent^on Youth' also in for a
fortnight

'As Ten Like It,' Blacksione. Wind-
ing up the trio of Shakespeareans for

the local Federal Theatre Project

tQinTFTPTO

TOUR'CHILIM

Los Angeles, June 20.

Sixty Negro players in 'Run Li'l

Chillun' resigned from the Federal
.Theatre Project and idan to tour the
country in a privately financed pro-
ductlon of the same show. New com-
pany comprises most of the princi-

pals in the cast of 120.

"Script is owned by Hall Johnson,
who had leased it on a weekly
royalty basia to the FTP. It tan 48
weeks in Los Angeles and Holly-
wood, setting a record for Federal
productions. Bankroll for the pri-

vate production comes from a Pasa-
dena family.

EngagemenU

Helen Brooks, Alexander Clark,
King Calder, Sayre Crawley, Nell
CDay, Mary Wickes, Ethel Wilson,
Bnmett Rogers, Berkshire Playhouse,
Stockbridge, Mass. (resident com-
pany).

Helen Hayes, Herbert Marshall,
Evelyn Varden, Roy Roberts, Robert
Keith, Frank Conlan, Connie Gil-
christ, George Watts, Joseph Sweeney
George Meader, Martin Wolfson,
Jack Carr ' Jacqueline Paige, James
Seeley, Ruth Shepley, "Ladies and
Gentlemen'.
Eric Kalkhurst, Connie NIckerson,

Phyllis Goodwin, Jacqueline Green,
Jane Walsh, William Fender, Robert
Scott Charles Scott Cape Theatre,
Cape May, N. J. (resident company).
Douglass Montgomery, Bette Good-

rich, Arthur Marlowe, Greorge Les-
sey, •High Tor,' Players Theatre,
CUnton. Conn., June 26.

Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale,
"Spring Meeting,' Ridgeway Theatre,
White Ptalns, N. Y., June 26.

Gloria Blondell, Frederics Going,
James Hagan, Ralph Morehouse,
Wharf Theatre, Provincetown, Mass.
(resident company).
Jess Dimond, George Graham,

Wesley Addy, Edmond O'Brien,
Reynolds Evans, Alexander Scourby,
Sydney Smith, Maury Tuckerman,
Masonic Hall, Long Beach, N. Y.
(resident company).
Kay Wilt Darthy Hinkley, Harriet

Brandon, Betty Amiard, Paul Foley,
William Haskell, Wlster Clark, The
Mountain

. Theatre, ' Braddock
Heights, Md. (resident company).
Arthur Gould-Poerter, RuHi Her-

•nansen, Selwyn Myers, Irving Mor-
ww, Maurice Mansoh, Helen Trem-
5«l»ne, Vineyard Players, Oak Bluffs,
MWtha's Vineyard, Mass. (resident
company).
^Seth Arnold Percy Helton, Judie
jsrrlsh, CSoburn Goodwin, Joseph
5«^ey. Madeline Grey, Haila Stod-
^d, Playhouse, Ivoryton, Conn,
•fteldent company).
Beatrice Hendricks, "The Lost Col-

ony.'- Roanoke Island, N. C.

H. W. Warner Leases

L. A. Mayan for Shows
. IjOS Aogelea, June 20.

Henry W. Warner took a five-year
lease on the Mayan, recently used
by the Federal Theatre Project as
its downtown house.
New operator plans to house road-

shows and locally-produced plays.
He once owned the Egyptian thea-
tre, Pasadena.

Play Oot-of-Town

YOKEL BOY
Boston, June 19.

Huiloal com«d7 In two acta (20 actnei),

pnMDtsd utd writtsn by Ltw Brown; (ca-

toros Jack Fearl, Buddy Bbson. Judy
Canova, DIzt* Dunbar. Jaoklo Heller, Lola
January. Ralph RIna, Ralph Holmea, Phil
Silver*, Mark Plant, Lew Hearn, Ben
Roberta, Heleae SUodlsh, Al Goadman'a
orch; oUteri, Almlra. Seaslons, Charles
Clarke, Sidney Salzer, Jack Richards, Ray
Clarke, Lewis Salmon. DIek landon, Ruth
RathbuD, Charles Altholt; aUged by Gor-
don Wlles,dances staced by Gene Snyder:
settlns*. waiter Ja«emann; music and
lyrics, Lew Brown, Charles Tobias, Bam H.
Btept; at the Sbubett, Boston, June 18, '38;

tS.SO top.

'Yokel Boy' will need a new set

of glands in the form of very smart
cutting and revision before it will

make good on Broadway. Running
well after midnight on the preem,
the book Is way overboard on
the corn Idea of a film director
(Jack Pearl) on location In Lexing-
ton, Mass., plucking a local gal for

the Hollywood grind is okay, but the
pathetic hoofer (Buddy Ebsen), who
follows and clicks through a fluke, is

a verv sad figure for a musical.
Phil Silvers, as a chlseler and

stooge, takes over the boy and most
of his coin as manager, making the
most out of a thankless and wordy
role, although he has a swell bit as
substitute m.c. in a nitery scene. Lois
January is the heart Interest and
handles the ballad vocals well. Judy
Canova in the hokum department
is at her best and Ebsen's lazy hoof-
ing occasionally relieves the tearful
atmosphere. Dixie Dunbar and
Jackie' Heller are okay as the cutie-

cute team; but don't project without
mikes. Pearl's dialect becomes wear-
ing after the first hoiur, but he works
hard as the screwy director. Silvers,
co-comic lead. Is a burlesque aliun-
nus Who promises much with better
materiaL

Scenically the show Is a wow, and
a smooth working line of 24 Is Im-
pressive, especially in a blue-toned
scene to tune of 'Let^s Make Mem-
ories Tonight', introduced by Miss
Janiiary. It's one of the best num-
bers in the show, and there are sev-
eral that soiind like winners: 'I Know
Tm Nobody', 'Comes Love', 'Jukin',

Ibe Ship Has SaUed' and 1 Can't
Afford To Dream'.

First act finale Is a flag-waver.
Uncle Sam's Lullaby' (Introduced by
Mark Plant), climaxed by a swell
montage of American war and peace
scenes. An aeroplane scene in the
second act is another staging holi-
day.

It, In the cutting, the atmosphere
is lightened abd the talk lessened,
'Yokel' will look a lot smarter.

Fox.

Ticket Code

(Continued from page 40)

bill is made a law the sale of tickets

for more than 7Sc over the estab-

lished price would make brokers

liable to severe punishment The
managers code establishes the same
maximum premium. The' Federal

admissions tax law had called for

paymisnt to the Government of half

the rate's excess, but while that pro-

vision was modified, it's partly oper-

ative now.

Total Less Thaa Outlay

At the hearing, Vabicty's data on

the 1938-39 season was used as refer-

ence. While it was stated that more
than $2,000,000 had been expended

in production alone during the sea-

son, the total was figured to be much
less than the actual outlay. Season's

most costly production was The
American Way,' esUmated at $225,-

000. Not mentioned were the losses

sustained by two musicals figured to

have gone into the red for a com-

bined total of $350,000. The average

cost for straight-show tries was esti-

mated at $10,000 each, 42 shows be-

ing classed in that category. While

some cost less up to the date of

premiere, the average investment

would be higher should the figures

be broken down..

lost Waltz' Nabs $4,000,

Big, in SL Lonis Preem
Lost Waltz,' stage version of Rob-

ert Stolz's film operetta, which was
American-preemed here last sum-
mer and attracted 53,000 patrons, re-
turned for another week's stand in the
Municipal Theatre association's al
fresco playhouse in Forest Park
Monday (19). After intermittent
rains all day, the skies cleared and
the production bolstered by big rally,
grossed approximately $4,000, sweU.
Nancy McCord, Gladys Baxter,

Eric Mattson, William Lynn and Jack
Good, who clicked in the original
presentation repeated. First local al
fresco appearance of Billy Taylor
and Douglas Leavitt Broadway
comedians, was a success. Nina Stro-
ganova, former ballerina of the
Monte Cat\o and Mordkin ballets,'
made her initial bow in an American
operetta ^d scored. The manage-
ment has arranged to handle capa-
city crowds during the run.
'Queen High' finished week's run

Sunday (18) and grossed approxi-
mately $33,000, good. It aUracted
52,000 customers, including many
out-of-towners.

Wharton-Wilk

B way Continues Upward Surge,

Weather, Expo Influx Aid; Taris

Likely New B.O.W Tops 30G

TARIS' SMASHmOOO
IN 4 EXTRA HUB SHOWS

(Continued from page 40)

film arbiter a sum dei>endent on the
gross. Such money will constitute
the payment for the picture rights
and at the end of the engagement
or at an agreed time, the arbiter
would divide the money on depMlt
By this system competitive bid-

ding, which is a cardinal principle
of the basic agreement will be elim-
inated. Should the film backer de-
cide to dispose of the rights to an-
other Hollywood firm, it would be
okay, but it's presumed the backers
would finance only plays they in'

tended to filmize.

New arrangement stipulates that

the author get 60% of the film rights

coin, as presently. Formerly, it was
50-50, and when the percentage was
upped by the Guild, it provided one
of the stumbling blocks that led

Hollywood to walk out Just how
much the picture backer is to get

back from the money posted with

the arbiter appears to be a matter

between the manager and the film

company.
Weald Gei 2«%

Understood that the latter would
probably get 20% and that the man-

ager would receive at least 10%
However, surti sharing may shift

one deal possibly being different

from others. Formerly, in baddng
legit shows, Hollywood generally

took the position that it was not as

much interested in the profits of the

stage presentation as in securing tiie

screen rights.

It would still be possible for the

studios to acquire plays on the old

conditions, even if the new plan be-

comes effective. They could Ignore

the supplementary agreement and

buy the play outright with or with-

out having backed the legit produc-

tion. Or they mfeht purchase on a

percenUge arrangement either at

the same time or after the legit pro-

duction. The plan would thus be an

optional one, to be used or not as

the individual companies decide for

themselves.
Plan was originally the brainchild

of John Wharton, theatrical attorney.

Marcus Heiman, president of the

League of New York Theatres;

Jacob Wilk, eastern story editor of

Warners; J. Robert Rubin, Metro

story head; Lulse SUlcox, Dramatists

Guild executive secretary, and

Fleischer spent about a year work-

ing out the details. Robert E. Sher-

wood, Guild president okayed it

several months ago and presented

it to the council before he left for

London. Council has been studying

it since then. Equity made a gesture

toward taking a hand a couple of

months ago, but without result.

Sherwood'! Slant

Sherwood and other leading

dramatists have indicated several

times that they believe more plenti-

ful legit backing, such as film execu-

tives expect the plan will bring

about, will have little benefit on

Broadway as a whole, but will mere-

ly increase the number of flops. They
figure that the volume of suc-

cesses is governed by the number of

commercially worthwhile scripts,

and that no such script ever goes

long without backing. As they see

it, not easier financing, but more
good scripts Is the requirement
However, Sherwood has explained

that since a few of the less firmly

established playwrights feel that

they might get productions for their

plays if Hollywood money were
brought back, the Guild should

make every reasonable concession to

realize that end. Majority of the

council appears- i6 concur in that at-

titude.

Boston, June 20.

'Streeta of Paris' left last Wednes-
day (14) after four extra perform-
ances beyond the Initially-intended
two weeks, and business held at top
pace rl^t to the finish.

'Yokel Boy,' which opened last
night (Monday), is the only new at-
.traction this week, except Trial of
Dr. Beck,' a Federal Theatre Negro
woduction, opening tonight at the
Copley.

Strawfaat season starts rolling next
weA at most of the important spote.

Esttmate tor Last Week
'Streets of Paris,' Sfaubert (1,500;

$3.30) (3d wk, 4 performances). Left
town with all the earmarks of a hit
Despite handicap of hot weather. It

drew big biz after the first two or
three days, when word-of-mouth got
aroimd. Final four performances
garnered about $10,000, smash.

Thomas-^on

Smash $27,000

In Frisco Week

San Francisco, June 20.

Biggest legit draw here in a long
tlme^ John Charles Thomas, in

"Gypsy Baron,' did terrific biz at the
Ctunan last week where the Johann
Stratiss operetta played one week.
Los Angeles Civic light Opera Co.
has taken the production south
where It will remain for one or two
wedcs. Success of 'Baron' here has
started some talk about Broadway in

the fea
Federal Theatre Project has an'

other hit in 'Swing Mikado,' which
was given Ito Coast preem in the
Federal theatre on Treasure Island

last week. Two-a-Day' is still draw-
ing well at the Alcazar, the FTP
house oh the mainland. 'Swing Ml-
kado' Is not to be confused with the
FTB show of the same name which
is preparing to reopen in Chicago.
Although the San Francisco Bay

ExposlUon Co. had asked locdl

papers to lay oil the fact that the
sudden posting of closing notice on
'Ziegfeld Follies' on Treasure Island
was due to the fact that the 'Follies'

has been a b.o. failure, the public
smelled what was wrong even though
the papers, played ball with the expo.
Consequently biz at the Shubert
show took another dip last week,
sending ttie take to a new low. Shu-
bert show will be sent to the ware-
house following its closing here.

'Cavalcade of Golden West' also a
Measure Island show, topped 'Fol-

lies' by considerable and is headed
for important money.

EsUmates for Last Week
'Gypsy Baren,' Curran (1,770;

$3.50). John Charles Thomas in
modernized version of the Johann
Strauss 'Gypsy Baron' did plenty
okay last week. Pressure of other
bookings at the Curran killed chances
of holdover. Take around $27,000.

Treasare Istand
'Cavalcade Golden West' Cavalcade

(6,000; $1.10) (16th week). Influx
of tourista largely responsible for

jump. Nice profit at $12,000.
'Ziegfeld Felllea,' California Audi-

torium (3,300; $1.10) (4th week).
Folds Jime 23. Expo took a terrific

loss again last week when 'Follies'

got ^,000.
WPA

"Twe-a^Day,* Alcazar (1.259; $1.65)
(5th week). Biz still fine with) indi-

cations of even a bigger play with
the arrival of tourists trade to see
expo.
'Swtnc Mikado' Federal Theatre

(400; 75c) (1st week). A. definite hit
Many members in the c^t are from
the

'Run Li'l Chillim', production
which FTP presented here so success-
fully. However, 'Mikado' can't pos-
sibly make money for the Project
in view of the low tariff and the
small seating capacity of the theatre.

Current Road Shows
(Week o/ June 1?)

'My Dear Children' rjohn Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Chicago.

'One for the Money'—Harris, Chi-
cago.
Tobacco Road' — Curran, San

Francisco (18-24).

Tekel Bey' (Jack Pearl) — Shu-
bert, Boston.

The upturn on Broadway has
passed its second week. The business
lift that was expected with the com-
ing of the World's Fair may be
definitely on finally. Rising grosses
were, ^ain noted last week, while
Monday (10) was declared the best
starting day in more than two
months.

The weather had something to do
with the betterment being cool over
the weekend, with the rainy Monday
(19) evening being that which Broad-
way showmen had hoped. Fair's
amusement area on Monday after
dark was deserted. There Is little

doubt that visitors are piling Into the
metropolis, eqieclaUy from the south.
Number of inidtown hotels are tm-
derstood to have suddenly filled to
capacity, some having tumaways.
Managers of several closed shows

aware of Increased grosses are won-
dering whether they did not fold
too -soon. Several are speculating on
relighting. There are no definite re-
sumptions except the advertised Hie
American Way,^ which starts operat-
ing at the Center July 17. List totals
14 lihows, including two incqmera
this weidE, "Streets of Paris,' weU
rated at the Broadhurst and Trom
Vienna,' refugee revue which opened

'

at the Music Box last night (Tues-
day).

'Hellzapoppln' drew many standees
last week when .the gross passed
$30,000 for the first time since early
May. 'Leave It to Me' further
advanced but will probably have
a contender for runnerup honors
in 'Paris.' 'PhlladelphU Story' and
'No Time For Comedy' «re still in
high demand among the straight
shows, latter eraiecially making a
drive, while 'AbeXincohi' and 'LltUe
Foxes' moved forward too.

•Hot Mikado' rellghte at the N. Y.
World's Fair, probably tomorrow
(Thursday). 'Pins and Needles'
moves from Ijabor Stage to the
Windsor. There was one casualty
last week, "Family Portrait' stopping
at the Morosco after holding one
week beyond the announced closing
date.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe UnealB in nUaelo,' Plymouth

(30th week) (D-l,03e; Ex-
cellent attendance earhr in the week
especially; around $17,000, best in
some time.

"Family Portrait,' Morosco. With-
drawn Sat (17); played 15 weks;
held over last week after announcing
final performances, but business did
not improve,

"HellupeppiB,' Winter Garden (31st
week) (R-1,671; $3J0). Easily the
top draw on Broadway; standees
again most nights; over $30,000.

"I Uiist Leve Semeene,' Vanderbilt
(20th week) (C-SOO; 9330). Picked
UP and has chance to play through
summer; quoted over $6,000; Jack
White joining cast

'Leave It to Me,' Imperial (33d
week) (M-l;46e; $4.40). Again im-
proved and looks like cinch through
the summer; aroimd $19,900.

'No Time for' Comedy,' Barrymore
(10th week) (CD-1,096: $3.30). Get-
ting strong play from out-of-towner^
with the gate arotmd $19,000.

'Streets ef Parts.' Broadhurst (1st
week) (R-l,lie; $3.30). Presented
by the Shuberts in association with
Olsen and Johnson; well regarded in
Boston; opened Monday (10).

The Little Foxes,' NaUonal (19th
week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Gross up
again last week to top $15,000, very
good for drama;
The Phltadelphla Story," Shubert

(13th week) ((5-1,367: $3JO). (Ht-
tlng all house will hold at the scale;

standees at most performances;
around $22,000.

Tobacco Boad,' Forrest (289th
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). While grosses
have been delatively low may still

go through another summer; around
$4,000, better than previous week.

.

'What a Life,' Mansfield (e2d week)
(C-I,0S9; $3.30). Another low grosser
that has been going along to small
cost; around $4,000.

BEVIVAL
'Outward Boaod,' Playhouse' (27th

week) (D.«73; $3.30). Passed sixth
month; while off lately,, some im-
provement last week, around $5,000.

.

ADDED
'From Vienna,' Music Box. Refu-

gee revue with a one-act play, 'A
Trip to Paradise'; non-profit venture
at $2.20 top; opened last night (Tues-
day).

'Pins and Needles,' Labor Stage
(81st week). Will move to the
Windepr, where scale will be re-
duced from $2.20 to $1.05 top; around
$4,500, profitable for intlmato revues

WFA
'Life and Death of Amerlcaa,*

Elliott.

"Sine for Tear Supper,' Adelpht
'Finoecblo,' Ritz.
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N. T. SUte Editors Meet

New York State Society of News-

paper Editors having concluded its

annual convention last week, Na-

tional Publishers Association ready

for its mid-summer conference to-

morrow (22). and the N. Y. State

Publishers Association and N. Y.

State Associated Dallies their joint

conclave Sunday to Wednesday

(25-28).

One-day contereftce of the Na-

tional Publishers Association will

take place at New Rochelle, N. Y.

Morning ahd aftVnoon of golf, with

business meeting at night Joint

meeting of the other two groups to

be held at Long Beach, L. I., with

a day at the World's Fair Included

in the sked.

At the convention of the N. Y,

State Society of Newspaper Editors,

Harold Sanford, editor of the Roch-

ester Democrat-Chronicle, was re-

elected prez, and Raymond D. Heath,

editor of the Rome Dally Sentinel,

returned as sec and treasurer.

College Homor Fonnder Betlres

Through with mag publishing,

John M. Lansinger, who founded

College Humor, has quit Chicago

and is entering the Insurance biz at

Portland, Oregoa FoUows westward

U. N. Swanson, who as editor of Col
lege Humor, helped make that pub
one of the biggest periodicals to

come out of the Windy City.

College Humor caught on quickly

afler Its inception, and reputedly

made a small fortune for Lansinger.

At the height of the mag's fame
Paramount conceived- the idea of do-

ing a film with that title, and asked
Swanson to come to Hollywood as

technical adviser. He sever went
back to Chi. Remained in the film

capital to become a producer for

Par, and now a story agent
Mag languished after Swanson's

departure. Subsequently acquired

by Ned Pines of New York, where
It's now being published.

Another One On Bollywood

Simon & Schuster confldent 'it will

break the jinx on the Hollywood
novel with "Remember V a I e r 1 e

March,' which the firm brings out

tomorrow (22). No novel localed

In the film capital has clicked as yet
no matter what the quality or the

author's rep, and despite the vast

interest in things cinematic. But
S. & S. are confident that 'Remember
Valerie March' definitely has some-
thing, and has given it a pronounced
advance build-up.

Novel's author is Katuerlne Albert

well-fitted by her background to do
a story of that type. Has been a

chorus girl and an adagio dancer,

and has played bits on the screen.

Was a book reviewer and woman's
page editor for the Los Angeles
News, did publicity for Metro, and
was for four years a staff .writer

for Photoplay Magazine.
Has done pieces on Hollywood for

Cosmop, Redbook, Liberty and Good
Housekeeping. Novel Is her first

Capitol and White House by the

BritUh during the War of 1812.

This is aU part of the Enq's gen-

eral anti-British policy.

A. S. Ocba Beads Assn.

with that firm for 25 years. During

that period he also served as a de<

Ipartment editor on Harper's Maga-
zine. Besides contriblng to other

I

mags, he authored a number of vol-

umes of prose and poietry. Survived

Adolph Shelby Ochs, general by two daughters and a son.

manager of the Chattanooga Times John F. Gels, 67, dean of Brooklyn,

was elected president of the South- N. Y. newspaper reporters, died June

ern Newspaper Publishers Associa- 13. Served Brooklyn newspapers for

tion in session at Old Point, Va., on 40 years, last as City Hall corres-

June 16 He succeeded John D. pendent for the Brooklyn Daily

Ewing of the Shreveport (La.) Eagle. First newspaper job was as a

Times who became head of the sportswrlter on the N. Y. Sun.

board' of directors. Former prez of the Albany Legisla-

Money of the association is in live Correspondents Association, and

keeping of James E. Chappell of of the Inner Circle, organization of

Birmingham (Ala.) who was named political reporters. Widow, son and

treasurer to take the place of Walter g daughter survive.

C. Johnson of Chattanooga. Johnson George Lampberc, 60, publisher of

stepped into the secretary-manager jhe Moscow (Idaho) Star-Mirror, was
position in the place of Cranston fatally wounded June 9 when his

Williams, who becomes general man- jo-year-old grandson accidentally

ager of the American Newspaper discharged rifle in car in which they
Publishers Association on July (1).

| v^rere out hunting squirrels.

Boyal Daniel, 68, publisher and CO

I editor of the Quitman (Ga.) Free

Press, died Sunday (18) of a heart

attack. One-time reporter on the

old N. Y. World, Daniel served as

Bitter At Allied^s Code

stiff Obscenity Baps
Two of three officers of the Fal-

staff Press, Inc., received prison sen-

tences and fines, and a third was
fined, when sentenced last week in I assistant managing editor of the At-

N.Y. after their conviction on charges lanta Journal before joining the

of distributing obscene books and Quitman Free Press. Survived by
pamphlets through the mails. wife and two sons, one of them,

Ben Rebhuhn, sec of the corpora- Royal Daniel, Jr., managing editor

tlon, got two-year term and $10,000 of the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph,

fine. His nephew, Ben Raebum,
office manager, received similar
prison term and $5,000 fine. Anne
Rebhuhn, company's prez and wife

of Ben Rebhuhn, fined $5,000.

Charges against the three pending I

for some years, with trio only re-

cently brought to trial.

Langhlln Beads Mittlln

CBATTEB
Bruno Lessing off for Europe again.

Bugs Baer and the family to sum-
mer on the Coast.
Erich Maria Renurque has gone

back to Switzerland.

Pbll Stong to his Iowa farm to

complete a new book.

Walter Klnsole on a Mediterranean
Henry A. Laughlin is the new prez I cruise to polish a new noveL

of the Houghton MiflUn Co., having Theodore F. Mueller upped to gen-
been elected to the post by the board gj^i manager of Newsweek,
of directors of the Boston book- Pentland named assistant
publishing house at a meeting last publisher of Parenta' Magazine,
week. At the same time Edward B. Albert Rice has sold another story
Houghton, head of. the firm since Uq Cosmop, 'D. O. A.—Dead on Arri-
1922, elected chairman of the board,

yal'
Laughlin, who joined thecompany

I
j.. Drewry the new book

commentator for the Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Faith Baldwin traveling through
Australia and New Zealand for

In 1914, is its fourth prez. First was
1

Henry O. Houghton, at the time of

the founding of the publishing con-

cern In 1852 as the Riverside Press.

George H. Mifflin succeeded in 1908, 1 ^^eria\'"
when organization assumed its pres-

|

ent identity.

Financial Service Ends
As ' result of continued drop in

number of subscribers, N. Y. News
Bureau,, financial and news service,

halte June 30 after 46 years of op-
eration. News bureau reputedly
operating in the red for some time,

and with no prospect of an upturn
in the near future deemed best to

quit
N. Y. News Bureau was an out-

growth of the old Kiernan News Bu-
reau. Present head, Melvin J.

Woodworth, joined the organization

in 1902, and acquired control around
15 years ago.

Barry Bltner In Plttslmrgb

Harry. M. Bltner, for four years

with Hearst Newspapers General
Management In New York, has been
re-appointed publisher of Hearst's

Sun-Telegraph in Pittsburgh. It's

the same post he took in 1927 when
Hearst bought Sun and Chronicle-

Telegraph there and merged them.
Bltner succeeds Wilmer Jacoby, who
was made publisher In 1933 follow-

ing Bltner's promotion. Jacoby's
future undetermined, although It's

understood he's in line for a state

political job under Governor James.
Recently Bltner purchased radio

tation WFBM In Indianapolis, nam-
ing Jesse Kaufman as his manager
there. It was also Kaufman who
managed the Hearst station in Pitts-

burgh, ' WCAE, when Bltner took
over the Hearst Interests In Smoky
City originally.

N. T. Enqnirer Baits the King

While American press generally

overlooked any political Implications

of visit of King and Queen of

England In favor of romantic angle

of British royalty's first call, WlUiam
Griffin's N. Y. Enquirer- was not So

gracious. Enquirer took an opposite

tack, hammering away at the

crowned couple with every charge
that might possibly be leveled at

them.
Editorial blamed the King tor fact

that the German Jewish refugees

aboard the liner St Louis were not

permitted to land, and a lead story

made much of a telegram sent the

British monarch by Congressman
Sl&rtin Sweeney, of Ohio, demanding
payment of England's war debt.

Same article! attained height of

something or other when resentment

was expressed that the King failed

to apologize for the burning of the

Electric Newspaper
New entrant in the continuous vis-

ual news bulletin field Is the Tel-

Electric Corp., which will set up Its

apparatus, which it calls the Elec-

tric Newspaper, In leading cities.

Electric Newspaper will flash both

Newlin Wildes has sold another

tale, 'Gay' Laughter,' to American
Magazine.
Dudley FItts, the poet and writer

on the iaieatre, marries Cornelia

Hewitt soon.

Wilton Matthews, Trojan Publica-

tions associate editor, has sold a
story to Collier's.

Col. E. Alexander Powell north for

the summer from St Simon Island

off the (xeorgia coast
Denis Hendricks, the Greystone

Press exec, weds 'Tina N. Appleton
on Friday (23).

E. P. O'Donnell coming from New
Orleans next month for a rubber
neck at the N. Y. World's Fair.

Helen Cory Bliss gets back shortly

from a holiday in Portugal and Al-
giers, and may do some lecturing,

'Admiral ' Death,' the Essandess
book by Hanson W. Baldwin of the
N. Y. Times, set for Swedish publlca'

Uon.
Lorine Pruette, who's been coa

tribbhig a N. Y. letter to the London

(Continued from page 4)

restraint on ASCAP through a fairer

copyright law.
Neely's Ettect on Indies

If the Neely antl block-booking

bill ever becomes a laV, claimed

Kuykendall, the smaller exhibitors

will suffer 'he most from it and no

longer will be able to use block-

booking as an alibi for showing pic-

tures which provoke objections from
some patrons, but which are profit-

able at the boxoflice. Moreover,

many of ite provisions can't he com-
plied with and it wiU be the first

step toward Government regulation

of and interference In the business,

according to Kuykendall who added,-

'It's a terrible mistake to indorse it.'

The code is being established for

the Independent exhibitor who mu^t

be protected If he's to continue In

business, said Kuykendall; 90% of it

will be beneficial to smaller opera-

tions; it's a step in the right direc-

tion; there are many things In it he

doesn't like and many other things

he'd like to see in it, but It's some-

thing, at least, he asserted. Exhibi-

tors are not signing their rights

away as citizens when they sign it,

the fiery Mississipplan asserted.

Kuykendall believes arbitration in

the code is too restricted, but that it's

a compromise. He commended the

sincerity of those who framed it Ite

success will depend greatly on the

sincerity of those who enter Into It

he believes. Chiseling by salesmen

to get around code provisions, as re-

ported by Steffes, causes him regret,

but regardless of what these sales-

men say, the code's clauses must be

adhered to. As far as film prices are

concerned, he pointed out, no one

Individual or anjr code can take care

of an exhibitor in negotiating a con

tract He wonders why there's a

friendlier relation In the south be

tween exchange managers and their

salesmen on the one hand and ex-

hibitors on the other, than In the

Northwest.
'My opinion," said Kuykendall, is

that nothing in the code will prevent

you from fighting for other things

that you want You have nothing

now and whatever you get out of it

Is a gain.'

Grad Sears Is too Intelligent to

have said what ho appears to have
said regarding cancellation—that his

company is going to get all the traf-

fic will bear from the exhibitor,

Kuykendall said. He simply meant
that his company will get as high a

price as possible, providing It's fair.

'W6 sKoVttd'be Wg eniough to bury
petty Jealousies,* added Kuykendall.

The MPTOA is In favor of accepting

the code because it believes It's the

first step In the right direction. Let's

regulate ourselves so the Govern-
ment won't do It for us. If those giv-

ing us the code are sincere It wUl
help us all. Let's at least see tt they

are.'

Klrsch on the Indies

news and advertising matter.
Officers of the company are Dr. Bystander, off for New Hampsire im-

Edward L. Mack, prez; Harry F. I
tU faU.

which doesn't have Allied's support,
calling for Industry regulation by a
commission. 'The Neely bill, ha
claimed, only prescribes a rule of
conduct for the Industry and for
punishment for violation of its pro*
visions. If that's wrong, he said, so
is the law against murder. It's just
remedial legislation that should be
self-enforcing.

Hyers Against V. S. Meddling

Mnrho's asking Uncle Sam to mess
In the industry?' asked Myers. Thero
have been quite 'a few visits to
Washington by distributor represen-
tatives to beseech a Cabinet member
to meddle In it It's a deliberate
effort to Invite the ' Government to

'

come in and regulate- the industry.

This movement is being initiated by
the gentlemen who 'point their
fingers at us and say we're trying to
bring about Governmrat regulation.

However, they have as much right

as we to pursue this course and I
find no fault with them.'
Samuelson said he's for unity in

the industry, but not at the price of
right He opposes the code, he said,

because, as its sponsors admit, 'It's

far from perfect' and because they
say that, with or without Allied,'

they're going to have it. It's 18

years since the distributors took the
first step in the right direction, ho
said, but by the time they get to the
go'al he'll be on erutclies or in the
grave. What kind of cooperation, he
asked, la it when the distributors

say that 'with or without Allied
they're going to have the code? Yet
they ask for our .cooperation, ho
added.
Samuelson paid a compliment to

Steffes for being a leader for 20
years and being 'still with us.' He
delved into history to show the bad -

treatment of Independent exhibitors.

In his opinion, he said, the Neely
bill is a cure for monopoly and dis-

tribution and isn't Governmental
regulation. All he finds in the code,

he said, is more or less confusion.'

He objecta, too, he said, to Its legal-

istic language,
Tm going to be a critic as long

as there are wrong things in the in-

dustry and I'm right,' said Samuel-^
son. He also pointed out that when

certain distributor suspected a
group of exhibitors were laying off

ite product he ran to the Government
for relief. Why then, he asked,
shouldn't we do the same.

'I am for a perfect document—not
for one that represents only a single
step,' he said. 'Let's go the whole
road of cooperation together—not
just one step.'

Hagedorn, treasurer; Thomas F.

Dwyer, formerly of the N.Y. Herald

Month before its publication by
Scribner's, Hamilton Basso's new

Tribune and Scriops-Howard, v.p., novel, 'Days Before Lent,' acquired

and John Meeker High, Jr., technical by Metro.

director. |
Edmund Gilllgan, of the N. Y. Sun

staff, will have a novel, 'White Sails
Crowding,' published by Scribner's
in the fall.

Hassoldt Davis, with the Denis-

Barry Hanle Beslgns
After 28 years with Doubleday,

Doran, and the firm's predecessor,
Doubleday, Page, Harry E. Maule Roosevelt expedition, posteards from
has resigned. London he's off for Amsterdam, then

Taking a vacash, with likelihood he by air to Burma,
will enter the publishing biz on his |

With his new novel, "Ninety Times
own upon his return. Guilty,' off to a good start, Hickman

Powell spending the hot months In

I

Bucks- County, Pa.
Ben Luden Bu'rman hopping a

I

Mississippi River steamboat for

Antry Bides Strip

'(3ene Atitry Rides,' hew comic
strip, has been taken by Walton Fea
tures. Goes full page In color on I atmosphere for another book about
Sundays and black and white- panel life on the stream.
through the week. Jenny Ballou has completed her

I

biog of Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 'Ameri-
can Success Story,' and Houghton

I

Mifflin has it for publication.
Dr. William Moulton Marston, the

LITEBATI OBITS
Balph Pnlltzcr, 60, v.p. of the

Pulitzer Publishing Co., which pub-
lishes the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, I psychologist and inventor of the lie-

and former publisher of the N. yJ detector, doing a book for Doubleday
World, died June 14 in N. Y. Eldest through Willis Klngsley Wing,
son of the late Joseph Pulitzer, who N. Y. Chapter of the League of
founded the World, he became. American Writers will hold a literary
directing head of the paper upon his symposium on Monday (26) at the
father's death. Held the post until George Washington Hotel, N. Y,
1930, when illness forced him to quit Sales staff of Harper's lunched by
Year after his youngest brother, Henry Hoyns, chairman of the board,
Herbert, took over, paper was sold at the conclusion of the book com-
to Scripps-Howard and merged with pany's semi-annual sales parley,
the Telegram, Hugo Speck, U. P. and Variety
Edward Sandtord Martin, 83, mugg in Paris, back to the French

founder and first editor of old Life
|
capital with his bride, whom he

and author and editor, died June 13

in N. Y. After quitting Life he joined
Harper & Brothers^ remaining ' nuptials.

married in San Francisco June 3.

Came over - expressly for the

After so many years of discussion

it seems strange so little progress in

reme(^ing the wrongs to indepen-

dent exhibitors has been made, said

Jack Kirsch, president of Illinois Al-
slied. He saw no reason why the

pact draft shouldn't be further

amended and. In the meanwhile,
independent exhibitors shouldn't be
made to disarm or be prevented
from obtaining the relief to which
they're entitled through the courts
or legislation.

'*We are facing a - crisis,'- said

Klrsch. 'I'm asking in behalf of Chi-

cago independents for a chance to

live. Are we going to fall together
and cut each other's throata, I'm
l>uttlng it up to you.'
Myers denied that the altematlvie

to the present code Is Governmental
regulation. Politiclana, he said,

haven't had anything to do with
regulation of the industry during the
past 20 years and he wouldn't be the
first to be responsible for such regu-
lation.

Myers asserted that the distribU'

tors as well as the exhibitors have
run to the Government, however, to

obtain redress of grievances or to
permit the exercise of constitutional
rights. He never heard before, he
said, that a restraining suit is Gov-
ernmental regulation. As a matter
of fact, he declared, it's the attor
ney general's duty to bring such
suit to compel oliedienco to the con-

stitution. There should be no criti-

cism for anybody Instrumental in
having the anti-trust or other laws
enforced,
The Neely bill, said Myers, pro

vides for no board or commission to
regulate the Industry, as charged. He
himself, he said, was somewhat re-
sponsible for talking its sponsor out
of providing for such a commission.
However, there is a bill in Congress,

Theatres—Mgrs

(Continued from page 25)

erect a new 7b0-seat house In Brook-
field. It wlU be leased to the Fox
Midwest Agency corp. of Kansas
City, Mo.

Cadman to Spokane
Seattle, June 20.

B. J. Cadman of Salt Lake,, wher*
he was with United Artists, trans-

ferred to Spokane and eastern Wash-
ington district under supervision of

Guy Navarrb, exchange manager
here, for UA.
Irving Barry touring the north-

west tor Spyros Skouras showman-
ship contest steaming up the boys
to put it over bigger and better.

Selgs* New House
Waterloo, Wis, June 20.

Daniel and I<eonard Seig, who op-
erate the Joylin, to build new thea-

tre, seating 400, in Augusta, Wis.
Leonard Grossman succeeded At

Cooper as manager of AUiambra,
Milwaukee.
.Nicolet Theatre Co. of Minneap-

olis has option on site on Monroe,
street,. Madison, Wis., and plans to

erect a 700-seater, according to Wil-
liam A. Nathenson, attorney for fli'm.

Eddie WUliams Shifted

Nashville, June 20.

Eddie Williams, assistant manager
of the Princess, assigned as manager
of the Princess, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Local Princess Is dropping stage

shows for the summer.
Charles Amos, manager of tha

Paramount, released from hospital,

where confined past three months as

result of a fall from a ladder back-
stage.

Neteo's BebnUding
Reconstruction of Ritz, Newburgh,

N. Y., will increase capacity from
1,250 tol.600. Complete rebuilding
will begin late this summer. Operated
by Neteo Theatres -(Paramount-
George Walsh-Gene Levy).

Juliet, built two years ago near

Vassar college, closed down lost

week and the Park, Newburgh, shut-

tered Monday (19) for the summer.
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Paul Turner, Four A's and Equity

counsel, vacationing.

Sonny Werblin (MCA) may have

to undergo another op.

Russell Birdwell, p.Sk arrives from"

the Coast tomorrow (Thurs).

George M. Cohan reelected presi-

dent of Catholic Actors Guild.

Lou Goldberg showing Harry Huff-

man of Denver the Fair sights.

Jane Buchanon Is back from the

Coast and will do summer stock.

Jack Carpenter in town Monday
(19) on one of his periodic visits.

Consolidated Films directors' meet-

ing last week took up routine

natters.

Nannie Foster, of the Mercury
Theatre press staff, vacationing on
the CoasC
Frank Fenton is summering at

Spring Lake. N. J., and conkmuUng

to 'Philadelphia Story.'

Harold Freedman, of the Brandt &
Brandt office, commuting from bis

summer place in Maine.

Nathan Burkan Memorial Prize

for best paper on copyright law goes

to Irving E. Bernstein of Yale this

week.

Mickey Walker m. c. on Hudson
Biver show boat which will feature

girl boxers during nightly excur-
sions.

Warner Club annual boatride to

Bear Mountain being held today
(Wednesday). Expected attendance
1,000.

Bob GiUham, remaining behind the
Par convention in Hollywood, due
East for an indeterminate stay early

in July.

Herb Berg, Par publicist, took in

the Fair for the first time last week
—and then it had to be for a build-
ing dedication.

Jack Glenn, March of Time direc-
tor, back after three months' shoot-
ing in Cuba and the Caribbean with
the U. S. navy.
" Henry Jafie, attorney for SAG,
AFRA and AGMA. T.ianed to the
Coast yesterday Tuesday) and is

due back Monday. (26).

Trylbn and Perisphere replica on
the Times Sq. triangle at 46th, fac-
ing the Father Duffy. Sq., as the
47th street triangle section of Times
Square was renamed last week.
Gaston Lauryssen, St Regis Hotel

e .m., off on a 25,000 mile air tour of
Hawaiian and South Pacific Islands,
in quest of new talent for the hotel.

Will Hays stressed the good-neigh-
bor policy at the dedication of the
Chilean Pavilion at the Fair last
Friday (16). Emphasized that motion
pictures speak a universal language.
Mort Nathanson, Broadway p. a.,

and the Mrs. making the maiden re-
turn voyage on the Mauretania June
30. Will be gone 10 weeks in Norse
countries, Paris, London, etc.

Herman Loiber, assistant to Joe
linger, eastern-Canadian div. mgr.
toi Paramount, did all right on
bridge on 'the trip to Par's conven-
tion.

Alan Llpscott and Parke Levy,
writers on the Ben Bernle show, will
take it easy when the show starts its
summer hiatus. They'll accept onty
one-shots. Were in Boston last week
working on 'Streets of Paris'.

Jack Powell, for the third succes-
sive year, has been invited to per-
xorm at Henry Ford's grandson's
birthday party in Detroit June 28,
where the blackface comedian's drum
spedalty has been Edsel, Jr.'s par-
liculBr fave^

Abe Cohn, having piloted 'Streets
of Paris' in, will do a 'Hellzablos-
somtJine, he says, at the Iroquois
Amphitheatre, LouisvUle, also for the
Shubsrts. Left Ifist night (Tuesday).

Bill Rodgers, Metro's sales chief,
stopped over in Chicago several days
on local M-G matters, accompanied
by Jack Flynn of the h.o., after at-
tending the Allied convensh in Min-
neapolis. Both' returned to N. Y.
yesterday (Tues.).

„^<ween a columnist marrying him
«n to his mother-less baby^s nurse,
5™ >? 15 years his senior, and a
J-athoiic diocese's paper erroneously
jnenUoning he's to become a Catholic
eonvert-^^ in one week—Eddy Du-™n is beginning to think, it's a

Australia
By Eric Gorrick

Crick, former 20th-Fox chief, made
another break into pictures.
Syd Greisman has secured ace

coverage throughout Australia and
New Zealand for the George Formby
picture via British Empire Films.

'Darling Daughter' (WB) broke
house record at Century, Sydney, for
Hoyts. Herb Hayward played up
the U. S. censorship angle to top
results.

New sound equipment installed In
the Palais, St. Kilda, Victoria, 3,000-
seater operated by Harold and Leon
Phillips; the Circle, Preston, Victoria,
and Ozone, Mildura, Victoria.

Sir Ben Fuller breaks into picture
production shortly in Sydney, with
or without governmental assistance.
Has just clinched a deal with local
authoress, Ethel Turner, for 'Seven
Little Australians,' a yarn as popu-
lar here as 'Little Women' in the
U. S,, and a best seller for years.

'Gunga Din' (RKO) still socko.

.Pawson in Sydney for
Greater Union.
Blchard CJrooks in Aussie tour and«ew Zealand tour.

fuller, brother Sir Ben Ful-
ler, on biz-pleasure trip to U. S.

hu^^ Musgrove doing nicely with
"fTrocadero dance palals, Sydney.
_New amusement park underway ing^ane next season under Tom

I*s Shipp, Indie vaude operator,

iCrJSy** a show under canvas inwe stix this winter.

.

i^rry Adler playing repeat Mel-
•«»rne season for Hoyts with "LitUe
«lss Broadway' (20th).
Should not surprise many if Stan

Paris

Ruth Draper in from London.
Walter Rummel in from London.
Kirsten Flagstad In from New

York.
Guy Berry going to New York in

September.
'Sex Appeal,' night club, opened in

Montmartre.
The Frank Lawtons (Evelyn Laye)

In for a few days.
The new cinema tax has been post-

poned until June 30.

Roger Goimbault named director
general of Osso Films.
Robert' Schless, Warner Contl

nental manager, to London
Germaine Roger left for South

American music hall dates.
Eileen O'Connor, of« Fort Worth,

Texas, dancing at the Tabarin.
Rieginald Armour, RKO Conti'

nental manager, off to the U. S.
Merle Oberon and Alex Korda are

honeymooning at Cape Aritibes.
Harry Baur selling lottery tickets

for the benefit of indigent actors.
French newspapers applaud

Rosen's idea to do a film on Hitler.
Francois Benevol, the. French

Houdini. dead in a Nice clinic at 65.

The Nouvelle Co. has opened with
'Robespierre' at the Porte Saint
Martin.
Jack HoUand and June Hart click-

ing with their dancing at tlie Am-
bassadeurs.

' French film 'Esdave Blanche'
('White Slave') has been banned by
the Moroccan censor.

Eniile Genvois, 21, who had a spot
in *Les Miserables,' wed to his sec-
retary, Denise Briard, 18.

Born to Fernand Vincent, director
of the Syndical Film Chamber of
France, second child. Genevieve..
King Haakon VII - of Norway

awarded Saint Olaf medal to Luge
Poe for dramatic contributions to
Norway.
Arrived from New York: Gisele

Couteau, pianist, and Yvan Servais,
bass singer, after, concerting in
America.
Antoine theatre's next play will

be the Hungarian piece, 'Peripherie,'
by Henri Jeanson and Benjamin
C^mleux.
Jacques Houssin is collaborating

with Argentine director Adelqui
Millar on a film called 'Buenos
Aires-Paris.'
Henri Mascaras, Paramount agent

in Morocco, named Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor, Already holds
Croix de Guerre.
Algerian acrobat, Helene Lefebre,

whose trapeze act thriUed thousands
on the Continent, crashed to her
death from third-story window in
Paris.
The Blue Bell Girls of the 'Folles

Bergere' are to get a spot in the
French pic, Taradis Perdu' ('Lost
Paradise'), with Fernand Gravet and
Elvire Popesco featured.
Burglars rifled Georges Carjpen-

tier's night club near the Etoile and
disappeared with 260,000 ($7,500)
francs worth of jewels exposed by
Place Vendome jeweler there..

"the Lovers of Mayerling,' adapted
by Karl Farkas and Ludwig Hirsch-
feld from the former's book of the
same name, will be produced at the
T^ieatre L'Etoile, Paris, late in Sep-
tember.

London

Frank Nell given overhauling by
local doctors.

Nelson Keys left ho will, but estate
valued at $12,500.

Shooting on The Thief of Baghdad'
has finally sUrted.

Paul Draper expected to return to
the Cafe de Paris in the fall.

Herman Finck, composer and
musical director, left $15,000.
'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' in opening at

the Empire, indicated a big run.
George Black framing second edi-

tion of 'Black and Blue' foi: the Hipp.
•Mary Pickford may produce a film

ba&ed on a current London stage suc-

Harrv Saltzman, of Rottenberg &
Golden's Paris office, here on talent
scout.
The two Howards of the Three

Stooges and Nesbitt Bros, are first
cousins.
London Casino promoters clicked

for $40,000 bankroll from Swiss
banker.
Victor Luxembourg giving up lease

of Phoenix theatre to the original
owners.
Paddy Carstairs to direct 'Archer

Plus 20^ for Bill Sistrom at Joe Rock
studios, E3stree.
Fred Conyngham and Betty Hare

signed for Ellison & Shaughnessy
revue to be done in the falL

'Jupiter Laughs' is title of A. J.
Cronin's new play, with Ralph Rich-
ardson likely to play the lead.
Florence Chumbecos (Mrs. -Harry

Foster) quit 'Dancing- Years,' Drury
Ijane musical, after 10 weeks.
Tommy Trinder replacing

. Vic
Oliver, in ' Grosvenor house floor
show for four weeks with options.
George Cukor may direct Merle

Oberon in a new film written by R
C SherriS for Alexander Korda.
Peggy Welden, wife of Beii Wel-

den, film player, here from Holly-
wood to see her folks in Scotland,
Arthur Shields, of the Dublin Ab

bey Players, goes to Hollywood to
play in 'Drums Alonp the Mohawk.'
Monty Banks talking of quitting

film business and returning to Holly-
wood to look after property he owns
there.
Maurice Winnick band vacates

Dorchester hotel to play Ambassa-
deurs hotel, Deauville, for month of
August.
Paul Lukas reading S. Van Gluck's

'A Gentleman from Vienna,' which
he may produce in the West End in

the fall.

At end of Covent harden opera
season. Sir Thomas Beecham intends
taking a year's rest, probably out of
England.
Joe Termini was phoned at 7:10

p. m. to go to Palladium in place of
the Dandridge sisters. Was on stage
a o'clock.
Max Schach and Major Proctor, his

co-director of the former Capitol
Films, may shortly stage comeback
In film business.
Harry Foster figuring on doing a

straight play in the West End in the
fall in which Bebe Daniels and Ben
Lyon will be co-starred.

(General Theatres Corp. framing
repertory season for most of their
houses, reason being shortage of
vaudeville acts and presentations.
Entire Dorchester hotel floor show

moving over to the Casino, Deau-
ville, July 8 tiU Aug. 31. with Henry
Sherek going over to stage the show.
Diamond Bros, were set to sail for

home when prevailed upon by Val
Pamell to stay over to play the Em-
pire, Holbom, In his road show of

'Running Wild.' .

Gloria Lane, Chester Frederick's
partner, suddenly sailed for America,
to see her ailing mother in Washing-
ton. Returns shortly to resume
vaudeville dates in England.

Savitt's tooters, on tour now with
Leo Zollo crew for Standard Oil.
Big mob at the testimonial for Ray

O'Rourke, DoHs theatre manager,
former prez of the Showmen's Club.

Joe Mackie, on the Met opera
house biz staff here, has a role for
the summer in 'Lost Coloriy' at
Roanoke Island, N. C.
New tune, 'Moon Service', clelled

by Moe Jaffe and Henry and Charles
Tobias, has been accepted by Words
and Music for publication shortly.
Father Bernard R. Hubbard to put

on wax for RCA this summer native
music and chants of Eskimos. Re-
cordings will be on sale in the fall.

Powers Crouraud, WCAU coromen
tator, and Jim Keeney, author of the
Record's 'Cecil Pennyfeather' col-
umn, doing a play about niteries.

Ready for the fall.

Minneapolis
By I.CS Beca

World and Palace, loop film houses,
shuttered indefinitely.

Dinah Satz, of Columbia office

staff, to New York to see the Fair.

Under. Irving Gillman's ownership.
Time going in heavily for foreign
films.
Herb Bla.<>s, Warner Brothers'

office manager, visiting New York
Fair.

Bill Elson .scored big hit as toast-

master of Allied States' convention
banquet
Ken Gray, National Screen office

manager, back from a New - York
honeymoon.
Lowell Kaplan, of Eddie Ruben

staff, and Bill E^ridon, Columbia
booker, planning a motor jaunt to

California.
Winners of Sears' drive prizes

were hosts at steak dinner for the

rest of the Warner Brothers' ex-
change personnel
Giveaways of cigarettes, tomato

juice cocktails and candy kisses by
pretty gals made Morrie Abrams'
Metro booth one of most popular
spots at the Allied convention.

Berim

stagers Ehmi Bessel and Werner
Hinz wed.
Benjamino Gigli starts on eighth

Tobis picture.
Salzburg festival to produce four

Mozart operas In Italian.

Augsburg state theatre reopening
after getting new vamisn.
Edgar Wallace's "The Ringer' re-

vived at the Kurfurstendamm.
Kathe Gold signed for Tobis pic-

ture, 'Die todlicben Wunsche.'
Greta Garbo's 'Anna Karenina'

pulling 'em anew at the Marmor-
haus.

Siegfried Wagner's *Der Kobold'- to
be produced at State Opera on com-
poser's 70th birthday.

'The Nightingale,' opera based on
Andersen's fairy-tale, to be preemed
at Dusseldorf festival
Paul Horfoiger playing lead in

Thoitias' 'Die Meinen Verwandten' at
Potsdam Schauspielhaus.

Screeners Mady Rahl and Aribert
Mog treading the boards at Kleines
theatre in 'Don't Lie, Baby.'

Chicago

Max Halperin seriously ill.

Sid Strotz and NBC tossed a party
for Frank Mullen.
Sam Ward to Toledo ahead of

'Mikado in Swing.'
Vincent Ferrini added to Frankie

Ma&ters orchestra sax section.

Frances Farmer in' for radio show
and displaying season's neatest sun-

tan.
.

Carl Krueger handling "Man About
Town' premiere ia Waukegan for

Paramount
Charlie Green, Consolidated Radio

Artiist chief, in town for confab with

local head Russ Lyon.
Angeline Orr, of the 'Judy and

Jane' ether show, doubling before

camera as model for Alemile ads

slated to break shortly.

Philadelphia

El Brendel, Jr., out as manager of

Town Halt
Dave Barrist to Rio June 30. He'll

be gone 38 days.
Kirby Gushing gone commercial on

KYW. Duquesne Beer sponsoring.
Sam Nirdlineer, Erlanger manager,

celebrated 20th wedding anni last

week.
Dave Rosenwald, Philly attorney

has left for Mexico to make Span-
ish films. _
Al Brown, operator of the late Es-

quire club here, doing the hat-check-

ingat Atlantic City's Chez Paree.
Charlotte Kaye, formerly with Jan

By Hal Cohen

'Heights' will wind up six-month
run at tiniy Kilbuck theatre July 1.

Malcolm MiUigan doing a bit in
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' on Broad'
way.
Mary Smith, of Bill Green's road-

house staff, now Mrs. John Solo-
mon.
Fred Mason and his inarionettes at

Conneaut Lake for a 12-week en<

gaeement
Stanley manager CHiarlie Eagle

underwent serious operation over
week-end.
Pittsburgh director S. Sylvan

Simon renewed by M-G-M for an-
other year.
Pines dickering with Gray Gor<

don for a two-week stey some time
next month.
Roller derby has developed into a

solid clic^ at Duquesne Garden after
a slow start
Johnny Perkins talking to Al Mer-

cur about opening a duplicate of his
Nut House in St IiOuis.
Art Levy chairmaolhg Variety

club's annual golf toumamsnt at
Wlldwood C.C. July 14.

John. J. WalA wlU do some relief
managerial tricks for Shea-Hyde cir-
cuit while Fulton's closed.
CBS Artists bureau ..ent Alan

Meltzer in from New York to grab
some space for Orson Welles.

It'll be a first wedding anniversary
Friday (23) for Joe R±ichman and
the former Tommy Bradford.
George Selbel will speak at open-

ing of Mountain playhouse in Jen-
nerstown. Pa., on Saturday (24).
Gra/ Carpenter, actor-son of

Times theatre owner in Braddock,
summer-stocking at Canton. Coiul

Jules. Lapiduses (he's the U ex-
change manager) celebrated their
ISth wedding anniversary last week.
Tom Orchard, of March of Time

staff, awarded an honorary MA de-
gree by his alma mater, Hobart Col-
lege,
Dave Broudy gifted by Jim Martin

with baton carved from solid mahog-
any of bannister at old Monongahela
house.
Robert S, Gill grabbed an M,A, In

drama at Carnegie Tech and Imme-
diately joined Dock theatre at Point
Chautauqua, N. Y,, as an actor-di-
rector.

Ward Bond home from Hawaii,

Irving Berlin In from Manhattan,
Piiul Muni :back -from Honolulu.

Bing Crosby motoring to Seattle.

D. W. Griffith visiting Frank C:apra.

Richard Greene home from hospi-
tal.

Dennisi Morgan on Mexican vaca-
tion.

Gilbert Frankeau here on tour of
U.S.
Edward ICaufman on six-week va-

cation.

Joan Fontaine 'to do summer stock
in east

Bill Thomas on motor vacash in
Canada.
Ken Maynard's wife suing fur

divorce.
Larry Darmour vacationing at

Yosemite.
Arthur Zellner back to work after

eye trouble.

.

David Lewis returned from Hono-
lulu vacash.
Leonard Spigelgass recovering

from surgery.
Walter Connolly speaker at Loyola

College dinner.
Rose Hobart In from Manhattan

for the summer,
Greta Oarbo building home in

Palos Verdes hills.

Henry Fonda back from South
American holiday.
Charles. Ehifelds celebrated their

12th wedding anni,
Whitney Bolton released from hos-

pital after surgery, '

Zane Grey back from Australian
fishing expedition.
Hairy Niemeyer writing again

after 10-week illness.

Frances Winters recuperating from
emergency operation.
(Carles R. Rogers celebrated 26th

wedding anniversary.
Robert Gillam and Terry DeLapp

fishing at Guaymas, Mex.
Edward Ludwig readying a book

on early motion pictures.
Marie Wilson obtained release

from her Warners contract.
Stuart Dunlap in from South

America for studio huddles.
Eddie Norris and Dick Purcell

back from Mexican air tour.
Lou Tate won annual 20th-Fox stu-

dio golf tournament with a 73.
Lucille Ball on Catalina island- re-

cuperating from appendectomy.
Gloria Dickson and Fere Westmore

celebrated first wedding anniversary.
EIna Gregory Nolan filed suit for

divorce against Dr. Frank G. Nolan.
Juan Brambilla resigned as man-

ager of Metro's new executive build-
ing.

Nat Carr filed bankruptcy petition
with liabilities of $8,368 and assets of
$329.
Helen Cook and Nat Winecoff an-

nounced their intention to wed
June 26.

Harry M Warner decorated with
Gold CiTMs of Malta by Veterans of

Foreign Wars.
Talbot Jennings awarded Doctor of

Letters degree by his alma mater,
Idaho university.
Lois Home, school teacher, at War-

ners studio, completed series of
articles for educational mags.
Sari Maritza won divorce from

Sam Katz and $1,400 monthly al-

imony provided she does not - re-
marry.

Strondsbnrg, Pa.
By John 3r Bartholomew

Eric Greenwood's orch at Mt. Po-
cono Grill.
Weir Lake pavilion presents The

Leightonians,
Bernie Whitman's band'.one-night-

ed at Skytop club.
Monna Montes will produce two of

her ballets at Camp Tamimcnt.
Phil Cook's July 5 broadcast

(WABC) will boost local resorts.
Fred Waring made assistent direc-

tor of Shawnee summer theatre.
Jan Krupa Is featured at the Ham-

mond organ in Penn-Stroud grill.

'Bachelor Born,' by Ian Hay, opens
season July 14 for the Buck Hill
Players. Cornelia Stabler Gillam di-
rects.

The Carmen's new floor show In-
cludes Carlos and C^arletta. Jlmmle
Simmons Is m.c. and Johnny Altieri's
band continues.
Washington House feature.> The

Ambasasdors twice weekly in addi-
tion to a floor show and square danc-
ing Saturday nights.

QeTeland
By GICBB C. Pnllcn

Jack Denny's orch pulling at Eu-
clid Beach for week.
George Stevens managing* Drlve-

In-Theatre for second~xear.
Variety club sendiiig^2S0 needy

youngsters to summer camps.
Vivian Ormonde becoming first

temme nitery loipresario here.
Eddie- Hilliard going suburban as

Cedar Country Club's supervisor..
RIngling Bros, on lakefront two

days, first trip here in four years.
Downtown sector perked up by

15,000 convening Rotary clubbers.
Manny Wyser renaming himself

Earl Wayne for new band's preem
at Aragon.
Nat Wolf , and Variety Club boys

sending 350 underprivileged kids to
summer camps.

Bill Blalr, Jr., -working on Play-
goers project for fall since- legit

Hanna shuttered.
.Initial night ball game between

Indians .and Detroit, June 27, another
headache for exhlbs.
Chez Martee's headman, Marty

Lakej and Gladys Jacobson setting
the date for early falL
Albert Stasny, cousin of Freddie

Martin, batoning for Ernie Taylor-
Clinton Noble combine.
Mickey Katz handling floor show

music at Ohio Villa, taking over
Freddie (^arlone'f; outfit
Sydney Spaeth, of Detroit, to

euest-direct/ four of Cain Park's
dramas in outdoor theatre.
Ewart 'Whitworth's thesps hiking to

Hank Ffeiffer's Artists' theatre in

Provincetown for summer.
Neil Collins, former WHK blurber,

coordinating radio programs for na-
tional poul&y congress July 28,

Bob Millar and vocalist Judy
Janis, planning winter marriage if

and when maestro lands a network.
Anne Hickey, onetime Shubert

singer In 'My Maryland,' staging

dances for C^am Park theatre straw-
hat production.
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OBITUARIES
1

SAM POKBASS
Sam Pokrass, 45, composer and

lyricist who for the past two years

had been under contract to 20th Cen-

tury-Fox, died of a heart attack in

New York last Thursday (15).

Bom in Kiev, Russia, at the age of

five he was a violin prodigy and at

12 composed several songs which sold

more than a million copies. Shortly

after the Russian Revolution Pokrass

sought haven in Paris. It was there,

10 years later, that he met J. J, Shu-

bert, who induced l^im to come to

America. He wrote the score for

'Cyrano de Bergerae' on Shubert's

commission. Presented In St. Louis

in 1934,' the operatic version of Ros-

tand's Classic broke box office rec-

ords and drew first serious attention

to Pokrass in this country.

While working as a stooge for Jack
Pepper In a vaudeville act, Pokrass

was noticed by Hollywood talent

scouts yfbo saw in him an excellent

gag man. His ability as a song
writer, however, far overshadowed
his comic talent and two years ago
he was signed as a composer by 20th-

Fox. Among the recent scores he
wrote were' those .of 'Rebecca of

'iSunnybrook Farm.' The Three Mus-
keteers,' "The ^Little Princess' and
.'Wife. Husband and Friend.'

. : Funeral services were held Sunday
(18) at the Park West Memorial
Chapei N. 'Y. Pokrass was a bache-
lor, and, as faf as could be learned,

has no survivors.

ISIDOB FEET
Isldor Frey, 60, assistant general

counsel of Loew's, Inc., and member
of the board of directors of both that
firm and Its subsidiary, Metro-Gold
wyn-Mayer, died in New York on
Sunday (18). He had been 111 three
weeks,
Frey served in the Loew organlza'

tlon more than 20 years, frequently
as trial counsel in Its litigation. A
graduate of New York University, he
was admitted to the bar in 1899.

Funeral services were held yeS'

terday (Tuesday) with practically all

Important Loew executives attend
Ing, including Nicholas M. Schenck,
Edward Mannix and David I<. Loew.
A bachelor, Frey is survived by a
nephew, Alexander Frey, manager
of Loew's Hollywood, N. Y, and two
nlecesi

H. A. SAINTSBUBT
H A. Salntsbury, 69, Englidh ac-

tor, playwright and manager, died
In London on Monday (19). He had
appeared on the stage as .Sherlock
Holmes more than. 1,400 times, after
malting his first appearance as an
actor, in a bit, in a revival of 'Masks
and Faces' at the Opera Comique in
1887. He remained active until 1933.
He suffered a broken leg in a fall a
month ago.
Playing Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's

detective both In the play 'Sherlock
Holmes' and in 'The Speckled Band,'
Salntsbury appeared in most of
London's legitimate theatres as well
as managing his own company on
tour. Among his plays were The
Cardinal's Collation,' 'King of the
Hugenots' and a dramatization of
Three Musketeers',

JACK SCOTT
Jack Scott, 36, comedian and char-

acter player, died June 5 In Northern
Wisconsin, where he had gone for a
vacation. Scott, whose real name was
Yancey Burch, worked In stock and
musical comedy tab shows, starting
on the Coast with the Daltons after
leaving the navy. Later he worked
for AI and Lolfe Bridge and then
went with Bert Smith, subsequently
Joining Joe Marion, with whose show
he was featured for seven years In
character comedy roles.

Scott was m. c. at The Spa; Chicago
nitery, for the past five' years.

HENBT L. HUNT
Henry Lincoln HUnt, ' 74, news-

paper man and former leglthnate
house manager,' died "In Fremont,
Ohio< June 20. In th6 newspaper
business for 30 years. Hunt had spent
the last seven as field manager for
the Fremont News-Messenger.

. Manager for 20 years of houses In

.various parts of the couqtry. Hunt
operated a theatre in Henderson,

- Ky., for 10 years and In Jacksonville,

HL, for four before turning to the
newspaper business. He Is survived
by two daughters, one of London,
Eng.

BAM LEONABD D.AVIS. SB.
Sam Leonard Davis, Sr, 63, blind

pianist^ died In Norfolk, Va., June

15. He was an old-time stage pianist

despite the fact that he had been

blind from infancy. Converted by
Billy Sunday in Norfolk in 1922,

Davis since that time had confined

his playing to religious compositions.

Davis took a cup at the Rlvervlew
Exposition in Chicago in 1914 as the

world's greatest popular pianist He
was featured over WGY at one time

and made many appearances on

other sUtions in 'Virginia.

Wife and a son survive.

w. P. McCartney
W. p. McCartney, 53, veteran ex-

hibitor and manager of WB's Jeffer-

son theatire In Punxsutawney, Pa.,

died suddenly of a heart attack there

last week. A native of that town

who had spent most of his life there

in show business, McCartney was
held in such esteem that Harry Kal-

mine, 'WB zone manager, ordered

the Jefferson shut down on the day
of the funeral.

It was understood, that McCart-

ney's widow would be named to

succeeed him, the only woman pilot

in the Warner set-up in and around
Pittsburgh.

A. GABDNEB pAVIES
A, Gardner**'fiavles, author and

stage produc^, died June 10 in Rich
mond. Eng., after falling 15 feet from
the balcony <4 a local theatre, the

masonry of which gave way.
A director ^ Circle Theatres,

which has produced a number of

plays at Richmond, Davies has also

staged the London plays 'Banana
Ridge,' 'Gas Light,' 'LltUe Ladyship',

and 'The Man In H^If Moon Street
He had also been associated with
Tom Walls in directing film dialog.

Survived by widow.

years, died' Monday (10) In Los An-
geles after a lingering illness.

Operator of theatres In Pasadena
and IjOs Angeles, Berinsteln was ac-

tive in MPTOA affairs. He last ran

the Wiltem, L.A., and the Southern

Poster Rental Service.

Widow and two children survive.

HEBBEBT COHEN
Herbert Cohen, 26, assistant pro-

ducer^ was found' hanging in a va-

cant office in the BKO studio, Holly-

wood, June 14. He had been suffering

from melancholia. He was a son of

Miurice Cohen, independent produ-

cer, and had served as a writer and
assistant in the production of shorts.

Surviving are his widow, parents,

brother and sister.

CHICK WEBB
Wmiam Henry 'Chick' Webb, 30,

nationally known Negro orchestra

leader and drummer, died in Balti-

more June 16. Death resulted from
an ailment from which he had suf-

fered for some time, said to be tu-

berculosis of the liver and kidneys.

Survived by widow, mother and two
sisters.

Details in the dance section.

LOBENA COMBS
Lorena Beatrice Combs, pianist in

the pioneer days of radio in Canada,
died In Toronto, June 16, after a
year's Illness. _ Born in^St Louis, she
was educaled~ln Indianapolis before
coming to Toronto to complete her
musical studies at the University of
Toronto.

Surviving are parenti; Mr. and Mrs,

R. H. Combs. Father is president
of Prest-O-Ught Storage Battery C^.

and founder-manager of CKNC,
Toronto.

GEOBGE MABLOW
George Marlow, 62, owner of the

HvoU theatre, Sydney, Australia,

died of a heart attack In Sydney,
May 20.

' Cecil Marks, head of UA here,

was a nephew of Marlow and got his

first start in show biz with his uncle
when raw drama was an ace draw
in these parts. Marlow, who was
also an actor at one time, bowed
out of active show presentation
when vaude-revue came Into the
nvoll under Frank Neil.

JIM MOOBE
Oklahoma Jim Moore, 87, who in

recent years had been technical ad'

viser for many films of the frontier,

most recently Cecil B. De Mi;ie's

The Plainsman,' former wild west
trouper and Indian scout, died at the
home of a brother in StrongviUe, O,
June 12. As a U. S. deputy marshal
he helped open the Indian Territory
to setUement in 1888.

Three children, now living In
Tampa, Fla„ survive. Services in
Brookvllle, Pa.

JAMES MDLHAUSEB
James Mulhauser, 49, screen

writer, died of a heart attack June
l5 In Beverly HUls. He had been
stage actor before turning to the
screen in 1918, and later held an
executive berth with L, J. .Selznlck
In New York.
As a writer, Mulhauser worked on

a long list:f)f films for Universal, his
last two being. 'One Hundred. Men
and a (aba',and 5>rescripUon for Ro-
mance.' .,',,

Surviving is his widow.

HABOLD OBANOEB SIMPSON
Harold Granger Simpson, 76,

prominent In Columbus, O., musi-
cal circles, died in hospital there
June 12. He once played firsl violin
with the New York Metropolitan
Opera Co., and was president and
director of the old Cplumbus (O.)
Opera club. Two daughters, a sis-

ter and two brothers survive. Burial
in Columbus.

BEN BEBINSTEIN
Ben Berinsteln, 62, Southern Cali-

fornia exhibitor for more than 25

EDDIE HEALY
Eddie Healy, 44, for 12 years a

member of the vaude team of Healy
and Cross, died in Providence, R. I.,'

on Sunday (18) from bums and in-

juries received when he leaped from
the window, of his apartment to es-

cape 'flames sweeping the Sullding.

Details In the. vaude section.

WILLIAM. C. HUGOINS
William C. (Spike) Huggins, owner

of W. C. Huggins Carnival shows,
Seattle, died in that city last Wed-
nesday (14) following a heart attack.

Huggins had made his home in

Seattle since 1918. He is survived by
his widow.

SAM FREEMAN
Sam Freeman, 69, brother of

Charles, Jess and Mrs. Sime Silver
man, died in Syracuse, Jime 19 of
a kidney ailment
Widow, married daughter and a

son, George, Xx>ew manager In
Springfield, Mass., also survive.

Henry Doob, 80, father of Oscar A.
Doob, Loew advertising head, and of
Edgar Doob, manager of Loew's,
Wilmington, Del-., died Friday mom'
ing after a sudden heart attack, at
the Doob residence in New York.
Funeral Sunday (18) In Cincinnati.
A daughter', also siuvlves.

William TerreU, 60, of Kansas City
employee of the Ringling. Bros.-BaT'
num & Bailey 'circus^ was killed
June 15 at Dayton, O., when a center
pole he was assisting in raising,

slipped an^ fell, crushing him. He
had been with the circus more than
20 years.

Sister of Dick Henry, of the WU
11am Morris agency, died of heart
trouble on June 14 at 52. She is also

survived by a son. Sonny- Schuyler,
radio singer, and two brothers-in-
law. Otto and Harry Shafter, agents,

Barry C. Thompson, 70, vaude per
former for many years in the team
of Collins and Thompson, with his
wife, Annie C^ter, died in Boston
June 8.

Peter Sotos, for 30 years a theatre
operator in the Pittsburgh territory,
died there last week after a linger
ing illness. Sotus retired several
years ago.

Blobard J. Moss, 4^, former song
and dance man who was once teamed
with Billy Harrison, died in Eliza
beth, N. J., June 11. Burial was

'

Norfolk, Va.
hi

Philip W. Gelb, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Gelb, died June
13 in a Canton, O., hospitaL Father
is a Canton musician.

' Mother, 81, of Paul Gale, -NBC
western division traffic manager,
died June 15 in Los Angeles.

Hofmaiui Shifts to Coast

^ Home for Son's Health
Philadelphia, June 20.

Josef HofRtann, the pianist, and his
family are leavhig their home in
suburban Merlon, near here, to live
on a rock-bound Island off the Pacific
Coast He's pulling out because the
climate is Injurious to the health of
his eight-year-old son, Edward Bok
Hofmann.
Succession of severe colds and

sinus infections have made It Impos'
slble for the boy, named for the late

phllantroplst and editor, to go to

school regularly.

Follow-Up

(Continued from page .28)

manner and diction have been sloppy

in recent weeks. And his opinions

on right and wrong come too slowly
and aren't decisive enough. Among
the regular 'scholars,' Ed Schloss,

drama crick of the PhiUy Record,
still shines above the others.

Fannie Brice was her usual click

self last week (15) on the Good
News show over NBC red (WEAF)
for Maxwell House. Sketch was in

the customary pattern, but had a
novel wrinkle in a ludicrous se-

quence of puns on dye and die.

Script mentioned a guy who's a dyer;

in other words he makes his living

by dying, has to dye to live and has
been dying for 30 years, ete., ete.

In Baby Snooks* sinister idiom that

hokey stuff was good - for solid

comedy.

Mrs. Franklin D. Booaevelt, who's
had her own programs and has
guested on numerous others, did a

one-shot last week (15) for Kate
Smith, returning the visit the latter

made at the White House the pre-
vious week to sing for King George
and Queen Elizabeth. Booking had
a sure-fire timely interest and more
than- lived up to expectations. First

Lady's manUest naturalness, graclous-
hess, simple dignity and unaffected
charm made her remarks about the
King and <3ueen authvltathre and
revealed a definite knack of pertin-

ent observation and constant glints

of quiet wit
Told one anecdote about a woman

of the royal party who,' after several
hours of constent smiling in public,

said at ttie end of the day, 'Now I'm
going to be thoroughly disagreeable.'
Kate Smith's Intro was In perfect
taste, direct, concise, simple and sin-
cere.
Group Theatre, Broadway legit

acting company, also had a spot on
the movfi playing a teb .version of

one of its early stege successes, Paul
Green's Pulitzer Prize-winner, "The
House of Connelly.' It was a distinct

disappointment Script Itself was
hacked out of the original and gave
scarcely a hint of what the story
was about Lacked clarity at the
start wandered through some min^
utes of vital but unexplained action,
then faded off in an Inconclusive fin-

ish. Playing was atrocious for an
outfit of the Group's standing. Morris
Carnovsky was effective In an Inex-
plicable part while the others were
merely wooden. Phoebe Brand, in
particular, chanted her lines' but
fiHIed to give them expression.
Others were Ruth Nelson, Eunice
Stoddard and Karl Maiden.

Merle Pitt, who's been all over
the WNEW, New York, lineup with
various combinations, and often re-
viewed, is now offering a 'swing
quarter under sponsorship of Wat-
ctiung Lake, N. J., bathing and boat-
ing resort in the seml-mountalns a
few miles out of New York. Although
his piano - clarinet - traps • vibraharp
combo' isn't in a class with such blg-
leaguers as Adrian RoUinl or Milt
Herth, the swing instrumentals are
acceptable enough.
Session is handicapped by the bush'

el basket commercials. They are piled
on at every pause and constltue
one of the neatest audlence-dlspersers
on the local ozone. On the stenza
caught (15), there was a brief Intro-
ductory plug, a tune, an attenuated
blurb followed by an alleged 'news
report' from the lake, two more num-
bers, another long commercial and
finally the sign-off plug. It was slow
death.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Phillips,

daughter. In New York, May 24.
Father and mother (Margie Ann
Kaufman) are legit players.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wilkinson,
daughter. In Bristol, Tenn., June 13.

Father Is with Jimmy Livingstone
band.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Greco, daugh^
ter. In Pittsburgh, June 12. Father
is with Joey Sims orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny ShlUano, son,
hi Pittsburgh, June U. Father Is
with KDKA, Pittsburgh, production
department

Mr. and Mrs. William Berlinghoff,
son, in BeUrose Manor, N.Y, June'
14. Father Is son of Henry Ber-
linghoff of the William Morris
Agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith, son,
in Kansas City, June 10. Father is
member of KMBC technical staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buckalew,
son. In Hollywood, June 15. Father
Is KNX sales promotion manager
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blackbum,
girl, in Hartford, June 8. Father Is
chief engineer at WTHT.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Apollon, son,

in New York, June 11. Mother is

Danzl Cioodell, aero dancer; father
Is the /bandleader.

GARCIA LOOMS AS NEW
WELTER TITLE THREAT

By JACK PULASKI
Walter 'Pop-Eye' Woods, who had

been doing 'alrij^t, bumped into too
much at Madison Square Garden,
New. York, Thursday (15) when he
was knocked out by Ceferino Garcia,
the tough Filipino, in the fourth
round. He had hit the deck four
times before that

Garcia, until recently a welter,
now checks in at 154 pounds. He
looms as a threat for the ISO-pound
title. That class has been more or
less of a puzzle to the fans, with
Solly krleger being accredited as
champ by the National Boxing

'

Assn., while New York' state solons

says Fred Apostoli is head man.
As a welter Garcia met the best

men. Including Barney Ross and the
ruling Henry Armstrong. Against
the colored whirlwind, he couldn't
do much but he nearly upset the
dope against Ross twice when the
latter was the welter tltlehotder. In
their first fight, in San Francisco,
he dropped Ross but the latter won
a close decision. That fight was at
catehweights but in their second, in

N.Y., Ross had all he could do to
finish. Only his - lead piled up in
the early rounds enabled him to re-
tahi the title.

Garcla's kayo of Woods was an-
otlfeit^ iRftUHg tftS^ef; prifee be&i'g 1-2

on Woods. The gamblers based
those odds on the imposing record
of the Irish East Sider in recent
months. He was dumped twice in
the first round, once with a right
cross and then with a Iktt hook.
Second round found Woods iMxing
to advantage but In the third ha
sterted going horizontal again, man'-
aging to rise just before the 10 count
on one occasion and being saved by
the beU a bit later. The fourth
chapter was only 17 seconds old
when he was counted out
Mike Jacobs figured on matehing

Garcia and Apostoli at the Garden
next month but it has been decided
to spot them in the open in Septem-
ber. This mateh should attract a
good gate, -^.-First major outdoor card
comes June 28 when Joe Louis takes
on the corpulent contender, Tony
Galento, at the Yankee Stediimi. .

It's claimed the ticket sale is okay
but thft.rlngslde ton of $28 is a factor

that may hold down the gross In
addition to the theory that the hu-
man beer barrel from Jersey Is a sura
loser against the Brown Bomber. .

MARRIAGES
Arna Finston to James Saphler In

Las 'Vegas, Nev., June 15. She Is

daughter of Nat Finston, Metro
music department head; he's with
Music Corp.' of America.
Alice Higgenbothem to Bill

Clydesdale, In Pittsburgh, June 12.

He's with Joey Sims orchestra
Dorothy Robinson to Raymond H.

Hufft general manager of WBNO,
New Orleans, June 17, in New Or*
leans.

Alice Ambrosius to Joseph V,
Daul, in Oneida, Wis., June 11. Bride
Is of singing duo, Alice and Irene,

on 'WTAQ, Green Bay, Wis.; he's
non-pro.
Marguerite Dibble to Walter Mer<>

hoff. In Milwaukee, June 11. Bride
is a nitery pianist in Milwaukee; he's
a singer.

Lillian Slater to Harold Pressman,
in Philadelphia, June 18. Bride Is

news editor and p.a. at WPEN,
PhlUy; he's in the advertising print-
ing business.
Selma Hallman to Lester Merkln,

In Chicago, June 13. Bride is form-
er shiger on WIP, PhUadelphia; he'a
saxophonist with Vincent Lopez.
Jean Hrank to Charles H.

Wright In Stratford, Conn., June 17.

He's program director of WELI,New
Haven.
Ruth Byrd to Don Chatfield, In

Hollywood, June 17. He Is Para-
mount publicist

Blllle Simons to Jos^h Wright, In

N. Y., June 18. Bride Is with Uni-
versal hoineofBce.
Betty Brown, to Caleb Paine, In

Atlantic City, .Tune 15. He's sound
engineer at WEEI, Boston.
Ann Moore 'to Billy Leach, In

Wlchite, June 16. He's shiger with
Lou Breese's band.

PhlUy BaUet to HVood
Philadelphia, June 20.

Philadelphia Ballet directed by
Catherine Llttlefield, will appear in

the Hollywood Bowl -In a summer
series during July. Company leaves
PhlUy immediately after two per-
formances at Robin Hood dell next
week.

Ballet also booked to appear with
the Chicago- Civic Opera during
October, November and December.
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Over 40 Tent Reps

(Continued from page 1>

eu* heading every attendins famUy

Ke spot for a dual Wte^m the

t-sirsalesman and Wto Uds aU ot

ShoM are giviiig Wm the rib nudge

^to!?^"rUnt too, tor the financtol

•welfdre oi a unit ta a good landy

pitch, which, tai good territory, helps

Sone the payment ot tee edariaj.

>he candy pitfeh, made while people

ire awaiting the opening, seldom

runs over 15-20 minutes, -while the

cortcert. for which there's normally

a 50% stay, consists ,of 30 minutes of

blatkouts and poor vaude.

A 'top gross in most rep snows

would touch $600 on a week. Nut

on salary and moving is about $250,

some run a litUe more, .some run

less. Many of them gross around

«400 at present prices.

Most shows are seven or eight

neople bills—four men and three

women, or four and Jour. Salaries

are quoted mostly in doubles, and

most rep performers are married to

protect the family budget A single's

Wary at $30 would be top, with $20

and $25 more normal. Many novices

eet $10 and $15. Doubles are quoted

up to $45 and $50; If they get more

they usually own the show.

Each performer must, be able to,

do something in the way of routines

which hiask for vaude—card tricks,

song and eccentric dance, crossfire

talk, comedy bits, etc. This allows

the outfit to bill "bigtime vbdvil be-

tween' acts.' It's also understood that

the men's contract includes putting

UP and tearing down.
Doable In Everything

Talent is many times on the near-

amateur side, such dodges used to

keep dbwil the salary nut as grease-

paint struck kids getting experience;

high schoolers who work in the or-

chestra, and double on the reserve

seat sales; cookshack and driving

stakes; and stumbles from better

days in the biz. Some, deliberately

allowed to worship the bottle, will

lend scene-painting services, work
switchboard, and sleep under stage

nights for a quart of red-eye and $5

each Saturday.

Rep shows, on week stands, will

divide up the bIDs so there'll be a

\vestem, a dressy (soup-flsh), two or

three comedies, and one or two
tobys. The picnic-fair dates played
usually represent only three or four

days, so the same routines are
squeezed Into the matinees to take

up slack.

'Jesse James* Top Draw
Three famous rep bills, which have

even been the basis of touring com-
panies on their own^ are 'Jesse

James,* always a big money-maker;
Uncle Tom's Cabin,' good in its day
but .seldom heard of anymore; and
The Drunkard.' Value of 'James'
in rep has always been high, and
most of the casts get a kick o.ut of
dobg it It's easily bent into sensa
tional exploitation, too. It's surpris
ing how deadly serious a rural au-
dience will regard the 'James* train
holdups, when the locomotive comes
Into, sight painted on the stage
traveler and hauled slowly across.
'Drunkard' has been reclaimed by
the big time, and will probably last
as long as beer has the ability to
warp one's sense of humor enough
to stand it Latest valuable rep bill
Is "Frankenstein,' which was lent
stature by films, and now comes to
tlie boards to give farmer kids the
night-time winies long after it's seen.
There Is a great deal of re-writing

and re-titling in rep—partly to twist
for a . given territory, but many
times to dodge '

royalty payments,
usual royalty deal is In the $10
jegion for circles (the whiter ac-
nvl^ of rep groups) or $20 for tent
eason,

RecenUy ASCAP has reached out
jo plague the tent boys, and ex-
«nded the lOo seat tax to include
"•elr auditoriums, since they use
«nda to. muffle the crunch of pop-
con, prior to the opening of the
sn«w. Means each repper is caught

1^ or so as he opens lor biz.

. are five w.k. rep companies
"> Kansas, five in Nebraska, eight in
ww^four In Missouri, four in Min-
"?sota. four in "Wisconsin, four In
"j™>jfi. and one making South Da-

That spread. In towns of 6.000
wpuiaUon downward, has been
raund over nearly half a century to

the best rep field.

^ .The Troupes

T«5*"x?^' known outfit is the

4 " •'V>rth Players, with others
^ere.. being Wallace Bruce, Herb

NphT*?' Hart, and Neal Stock,
"oraska has two guided by Chick

; Owo *8ch by Hazel Mc-
: BrnT'' ,Justus-Romaln and Hugo
j
'"os.'vlowa's eight are led by Fa-

mous Players (originated by George
D. Sweet, but now owned and 'op-
erated by K. V. Dennis, George
Roberson and E. G. Glflord); Ward
Hatcher owns two, while ofliers are
TUton-Guthrle, NeU SchaSner, Hal
Stone, WUson-Feagin, and Madden
StOlIan.

Missouri's foursome Include Allen
Bros., Princess Stocl^ Ju^ and
Mac Green, and Fontenelle Stock.
In Minnesota, it's Aulger Bros.,
Christy Obrecht Peter Borgen and
Harris Road Show. Wisconsin Is

covered by George Roberson, Harry
Brown, Gagnon FoUgck and Crago
Players. Frank Smith, J. B. Rot-
nour, Shankland Stock and Ben
Wilkes make Ulinpls. South Dakota
is done annually by M. Il Mitchell's
M&M show. There are several small
alrdome outfits, and a few southern
shows which creep into these ter-

ritories, but they are not the regu-
lars who make the States every
season.

Even with low wages paid the per-
formers, they assume the dignity of
the rest of the -proftoh by having
agents. Four

.
leading dealers in

talent are Wayne Theatrical Agency,
Schnitz-Seymoure and A. B. C, all

located in Kansas City, and Benn
Agency, Chi-^all of. whom must
have a gob ot clients In order to
cover office rent Actually .it's not
a 10% deal; the agent gets half of
the first week's salary, no matter
how long the booking. When a new
date is set It's the same process all

over again.

Kansas City, in the heart of the
area, also houses four of .the major
play brokers, Wayne, Karl F. Simip-
son, Jr., E. L. Paul and Bob Feagia
Glen Harrison does biz from Den-
ver; Robert L. Sherman, In Chi;
John Lawrence In Didlana; Unity
Play in (^ifornia, and Century
services from New York.
To this industry, the old teaser,

'Tomorrow, night—'East Lynne' ' is

no gag—nine times out of 10, It's a
fact

Country Clubs

(Continued from page 1)

dancery witii plenty of floor show,
an orchestra and all the nitery trap-

pings.

Draws All Classes
Instead of getting just golfers, the

clubs consequently attract all

classes, most of 'em not golfers. And
the revenue flows from many sources,

with special tariffs for bathing lock-

bikes, teiinis rackets, etc.

Spots play the best standard va-
riety talent and usually can give acts

a longer run than the regular in-

ers, horses, bow-and-arrows, skeets,

town cafes. In additlpn, th€ agents
find It easy to book talent into the
golf club niterles because ot the
many daytime attractions that the
acts themselves find in at the open-
air recreation clubs. Acts look upon
these dates as a sort of vacation, and
accept special coin terms for such
engageihents.

'Hot Mikado'

(Continued from page 49)

the usual pay in N. Y. Equity rules

call for $45 at the Fair and a mini-

mum of $50 for principals. Latter

didn't figure in the matter because
they're being paid bigher than that

figure. Council replied the chorus

rate could not be changed because

of other attractions at the Fair tm-
der its jurisdiction having the same
scale. Figured that the chorus,

which has around 70 people, will get

$56 weekly because ot the addi-

tional pay for Sunday. Difference

In operating cost over the chorus

rate sought Is. around $1,500 weekly.
Todd contended that because he
schedules 16 perfpmances weekly as

against 24 for other concessions, the

lower wage should be okay.

It's likely that 'Railroads on Pa-
rade' will also go oh a seven-day

week at the Fair. That spec has

been playing Sundays arid laying off

Mondays. Reports are that 'Rail-

roads' might not continue because of

its high operating loss. For that

reason it's figured that Equity would
make the concession to keep the

largecast show going. Shakespear-

ean tab shows will probably have the

same rule. That attraction is re-

versing its record established at the

Chicago Fair end the length of its

present engagement is in- doubt.

Expo Attraction

Dali's Dream of Venus
(2So)

The Spanish surrealistic painter,
Salvador Dali. who is the enfant ter-
rible of that school of art in Paris,
has outdone himself with a so-called
'mad dream' of Venus, which, for all
its macabre and bizarre qualities,
.shapes up as a good nude show.
Touted as the first surrealist pavilion
in expo history, ifs just a different
version of a nudie tank show.
The diving girls, exposed gen-

erously above the waist do their
stuff In unique swimming apparel,
backgrounded by such set-pieces as
limp pianos, melting telephones,
palpitating walls with zippers for
doorways. The glass tanks lend fur-
ther curious perspectives to the sur-
realism. And whether you like that
sort of art the prime appeal of this

two-bit walk-through is the un-
draped stuff.

'

In another sector, a 'dry' tank
shows Venus reposing in the nude,
dreaming her mad dream. Her mat-
tress is 'a layer of glowing coals; she
counts small bicycle-riders Instead
ot ^eep. and her day-dreams sup-
posedly represent unfulfilled wishes
of all sorts.

Dali recently had an exhibit of 28
paintings at the Julien Levy Gal-
leries (N. Y.), which was a sellout
and his surrealist ballet which he
just designed, will be premiered by
the Ballet Russe next fall at the Met
Dali sailed for Paris last week.
Present show is being Importantly

maestroed by William Morris, Jr., a
disciple of surrealist art which, ac-

counts tor the fact that this is one
of the rare occasions that the agency
exec, engaged actively in show
operation. Abet

Despite N. Y. Fair s B. 0. Squawks,

It's 100% Ahead of Chi Expo So Far

WASHBURN AT FAIR

B'way P.A. May Handle Several
Amos. Zone Shows

Charles Washburn, legit p.a,, has
been engaged to publicize several
concessions at the World's Fair. First
chore Is the handling of the rodeo,
which the Fair management has
taken over and renamed from the
Cavalcade ot Centaurs, Washburn
will. retain his connection as p.a. for
the International Casino, but It Is

imderstood, he may have general
supervision of the . amusement area
at the Fair.

New stunt planned for the rodeo
is ah exhibition of ,bullfighting with
Sidney Franklin appearing: Animals,
which will be brought from Mex-
ico, will not be killed, however.

Par's Directors

(Continued from page 3)

also said Par was going to defend Its

position agahist divorcement as out-

lined in the federal suit

Directors elected were Nell F. Ag-
new, Barney Balaban, Stephen Cal-

laghan, Y. Frank Freeman, Harvey

D. Gibson, A. Conger Goodyear,

Stanton Griffis, Duncan G. Harris,

John D. Hertz, John W. Hicks, Jr.,

Austin C. Keough, Earl I. McClin-

tock, Maurice Newton, E. V. Rich-

atds, Edwin L. Welsl and Adolph
Zukor.

Becalllng Morie 6% Bonds

Paramount's action this week In

asking for tenders on $736,069 worth
of 6%- bonds by June 29 next is un-

derstood in Wall Street to be pre-

liminary to calling in this amount
of obligations. If and when this

amount of 6% liens is recalled.

Paramount will have approximately
$1,200,000 worth of 6% bonds out-

standing as compared with $9,430.-

576 outstanding at the close ot 1938.

Request tor tenders Is part of the

sinking fund clause stipulations.

Because tenders are asked at par or
under, few are anticipated from
holders with $102 obtainable In the

open market currently.. Bonds are

callable In 30 days so the Street is

looking tor the $736,069 to be called

after June 29, making the final date

July 30 or 31, or possibly a few days
later.

Paramount recalled $5,000,000

worth of these 6% bonds Feb. 20

last and $2,750,000 more on April 17.

Added to the additional amount
which are expected to be called in,

Par has withdrawn $8,486,000 worth
ot these high-interest bearing obli-

gations since the first ot the year.

Besides bringing the total out-

standing 6% bonds down to approxi-

mately $1,200,000, Paramount will be

effecting a saving ot nearly $500,000

this year in interest charges.
Some idea ot what this saving

means is shown in the breakdown
on the first preferred. It amounts
to nearly $3.50 on the first pref-

erence issue or more than half ifrhat

is currently being paid. It applied

to the second preferred issue out-

standing, instead of the first pre-

ferred, in the same manner, it would,
mean 90c per second preferred

share. Company pays 60c annually

on this issue. If the saving was ap-

plied to common stock only, it would
amount to 20c a share.

New Circus in Ohio
Canton, O., June 20.

New one ring circus using the
Walter L. Main title was launched by
William Myers, of Akron, at nearby
Brewster. New show, motorized,
will confine its itinerary to the

smaller Ohio industrial towns and
farming communities for at least the
next three weeks.
Many of the acts left stranded by

the closing of the Main circus here
three weeks ago' and ^ome of the

personnel are with the new outfit

S. F. EXPO OFF

SATURDAY TO

NEWSTjyiT

San Francisco. June 20. .

The Hollywood touch is to be used
to put zip and sparkle into future

special events and the', entire ej^ter-

tainment program of the 1939 Golden
Gate International Exposition, which
will get off to a fresh start Satur-

day (24).

During the past week the'Fair has
had its face washed, streets repaved
and new 'flags hoisted all over the

island. With the physical cleanup

completed, the new managing di-
rector, Dr. Charles H. Strub, turned
his attention to the entertainment
program. "The first thing he did on
that score was to order the Shubert
show, the 'Ziegteld FoUies,' which
the exposition financed, closed on
Friday (23), and replaced by 'Folies
Bergere,' which previously played
nine weeks in the California Audi'
torium.

To get more people to the island
at night, Strub . has made arrange-
ments with exhibitors to have all

buildings at the Fair open until 10
p.m. Concessions on the Gayway
will be kept going until 2 a.m. Some
have been turning off the lights at

10 o'clock.

Cot In Aoto Fees

Reduction ot Bay Bridge tolls for
Exposition-bound traffic to 25c. per
round trip and a similar reduction
in parking tees on Treasure Island
appear in the offing this week as a
result of confabs by the new manag-
ing director.

Arrival ot the United States fleet

here around July 4 will be one of

the highlights ot plans for a bay
area celebration on Treasure Island.

There will be 40,000 sailors here tor

17 days. .They will have two pay-
days during that time. Although
expo is admitting them tree, it ex-

pects to get its cut from money
spent on the Gayway.

Strub is holding dally telephone

confabs with Steve Hannagan, pub-
licity man, in getting Ideas to attract

attention to the Fair. Hannagan is

expected here shortly to aid in the

pep-up program.

Reduced-rate
.
coupons, entitling

fairgoers" 'to
' admission to Gayway

attractions at special priced, will

make -their appearance' next weekl
Saivings'in admissions iii'' sam<> cases

will be as high as 30 pe):<!t!Hi ' Con-
cessionaires 'Associectlbn IfBndlbd.the

deal in which all of the operators'

on the Gayway are participating.

Ringling Grosses Zoom;

Air Conditioning Helps
Cleveland, June 20.

Best business in the history ot the

show is being experienced this sea-

son by the Ringling BroS'.-Barnum &
Bailey circus, which is in town on
its way westward.

Following its N. Y. getaway, the

show climbed into great grosses and
is now hitting new records. Cooling
units installed in' the top have helped
considerably to strengthen trade.

Early squawks ot several Impor-
tant Industrial exhibitors at the. New
York World's Fair last week focused
attention on the total gate at Grover
Whalen's - show as compared with
the first year at Chicago's Century
ot Progress. Understood that those
registering squawks were told by
exposition officials that the promised
large admission days will not be here
until late this month or early In

July, and that the fair did not ex-
pect maximum attendance days until

the big vacation season sets in.

Check with figures at Chicago's

expo revealed that paid attendance
at the Flushing Meadows site is run-
ning about double that at Chicago
for the first 50 days of operation. It

such a pace holds, the total number
of paid admissions would exceed
40,000,000 or some 20,000,000 below
the mark the N. Y. Fair is supposed
to be trying for In the initial year ot
operation. Large Industrial com-
panies are reported to have made
representations to the exposition,

gist of which was that more free at-

tractions were needed if the New
York gat6 Is to Increase, even with
the anticipated out-ot-town influx

(thus far late In showing up). Their
contention Is that their huge invest-

ments justify a larger attendance,
and they put in so much coin be-

.

cause anticipating a bigger gate..

New York daily attendance; Is

averaging about 175,000 while (Chi-

cago's fair ran about 95,000 for the
same period!, ' Daily average on
passes ran sUghtly over 30,000 at
Chicago, while at N. Y. It is reputed
to average about 35,000.

Demands are being aired that some-
thing be done to alter the impression
In the hinterlands that New York's
expo is a rich man's fair. Industrial
firms fear that the bad publicity and
word-of-mouth about high prices,

boosted hotel rates, etc., has not been
successfuliy overcome subsequently.
Industrial companies having public-
ity men on the fair grounds also
claim that 'the treatment of visiting
editors .by the fair association has
not helped.

Amusements* B,0.
Supplementary survey of the mid-

way shows Billy Rose's Aquacade to

be the only consistent money-maker,
with numerous midway attractions
having to wait tor different show
'breaks' ot the giant water spectacle

toi^ their really healthy crowds. Rides
are reputed to be operating In the
black, but most other attractions

have to wait tor 150,000 'paid-admis-
sion' days to.show a profit Norman
Bel Geddes' new 'Crystal Lassies'
show looks to be the surprise entry
as a money-maker, doing con-
sistently strong biz at ISc tap.

. Grover Whalen Is reported to have
expressed displeasure over present
quarters for the working press, after
an inspection tour, and may shift

new^aper scribes to an air-con-
ditioned building.

Sky Ride, Laflland, Dali's Mer-
maids and Jack Sheridan's Living
Magazine Covers new entries for the
amusement sector.

Unexpected raids by plainclothes-
men on girl shows at the midway
Monday (10) night brought vigorous
protests from operators of temme
shows because they believed toning
down of nudity would hurt business.

Sally Vickers, fan dancer at Congress
of Beauty (N.T.G. show) and her
reputed manager, David Bell; Fay
Krop, . a . performer In Frozen Alive
concession, and Arthur Gayneir, at

same show, were arrested. Trial set

for June 30.

Nils T. Granlund claimed his show
was operating In compliance with
World's Fair Commission regulations.

Some four or five shows recently

slightly toned down parts of per-
forn^ances to a limited degree^with-
out sacrificing ' undraped -features.

-

- The Fair management has begun
pl^ugging the Hall of - Music as an
Air-conditioned spot Giant loud-

speaker system'.now heralds this fact

as visitors come-dofwn the runway,
from the indie -subway. But -attempt-

ing to bally the ballets fails to work
up much enthusiasm even from the
ballyhoo shouters.

W<»in Turns
New Brighton, Pa., June 20.

Spectators at the Johnny J. Jones
Exposition, playing at Junction park
here, were treated to a thrill not on
the program when a poisonous snake
bit Roy McElroy, 49, the snake
charmer, on the left arm.
McElroy was removed to the

Rochester Hospital, where attendants
reported his condition as serious.
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THE BEST SEAT SELLER IN THE
BUSINESS IS THE NATIONAL
SCREEN TRAILER. IT REACHES
MORE PEOPLE. IT COSTS LESS

PER SEAT SOLD. IT IS FORCEFUL
DRAMATIC . . .STREAMLINED.
NOTHING COMPARES WITH
THE NATIONAL SCREEN TRAILER
FOR LOW-COST, HIGH -ROWER
THEATRE ADVERTISING
IT SELLS SEA TS!
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Hinterlander Details How All

Biz Prospers by a N. Fair Visit

Br WILLIS B. WEBNEB
(VAfUETT CoTTesponStent)

San Diego, June 27.

ieels by New York showmen that

the Fair is draldlng ,the gravy, not

only from <the cinema and legit but

eateries and Ather bright spots, is

scoffed at by 30 membeia of a San
Diego-to-New Yorlc motorcade, just

baclc from a 7,000-mile' jaunt. Al-

thQUfih express goal of the Califor-

nians in New York was the Fair, the

mob dropped as mtiph. It not more,
away from Whalen's ' big show, as

was spent at Flushing: And this Is

money which wouldn't have been
spent if the Fair hadn't drawn it

At least half the members of the

motorcade spent one or more days
at Coney Island. AU took in at least

one show, with Radio City Music
Ea)l most popular.' All visited the
usual tourist spots—^Emplr^ State
and RCA buildings, and dined at
De'mpsey's or in the Rainbovr Room.
Even the Automat drew a dozen
diners. Most ate breakfast end lunch
In New YoiIe before taking in the
Fair, and many waited until return-
ing to Manhattan tor the final fillip

pf the day.
Feminine members made a bee-

lini for the shops ranging from the
l^th avenue exduslves to Macy's.
Subways, busses and taxis added to

their 'wealth-Tttven U In infinitesimal
measure,
Motorcaders observed that squawks

of poor biz were just as loud at
Flushing as along Broadway. We
tourists put in a few squawks our-

(Contlnued on page 45)

Aircrobatics by Don

Douglas' Planes Jazz

Up Fibn Prod. Plenty

Hollywood, June 27.
Next thne Donald Douglas cele-

brates an anniversary he will do it

on the ground. If Hollywood film
producers have anything to say
about it Airplane biggie's little
party to commemorate his 25th year
In aviation cost four studios a
satchelful of money and grief.
Party was held 3,500 feet in the

air, aboard the huge plane, Douglas
C4, whose four roaring motors
dropped a. barrage of sound waves
oa the film makers below. 'Work
wased on the Paramount Columbia,
nKO and Samuel Goldwyn lots
While 1,500 thesps drew pay for
' an hour. • Many of them sus-

' sunburned tonsils while
s^t the sky.

lot a sight-seeing toiv,

plained, later. Big idea
. least a program from the

Plane over KKWB. Ship had diffi-
cult making connecUons with the
Ma(o staUon, so it had to circle
wee tli.e four studios while the mo-
wr miisic went round and round.
C4 incident was the climax of

(Continued on page 55)

Two-Bit Trade

The out-of-towners lured, to

Broadway cafes by the N. Y.
'World's Fair are .being called

'two-bit trade'- by the waiters.

Consume the absolute minimums
in the niterles, and leave quarter

tips.

Forerunner of the summer In-

flux is seemingly on strict

budget

'CLEAN mr
BEHINDCim
NEW MOVES

The New York city fathers have
passed the word along to all Broad-

way theatres that many dormant
ordinances will be invoked to make
the houses clean up. 'Whether co-

incidental with the Fair or not, sel-

dom before has the city taken such
pains to make it clear that the house
fronts must be rid of surplus val-

ances, old paiper, heralds, and the

Uke.

That 'Coney Island look* must go.

Is the cue. Also, 42d street's the-

atres will get a similar going over.
• . • »

•

Rex Tugwell, former braln-truster

in Roosevelt's administration, and
the City Plannning Commission are

behind plans, reported to be elabo-

rate, for a complete enforcement of

all laws relating to theatres, the use
of valances, the height limit tor

electric sighs, marquee ends, dress-

ing and the like. Complete enforce-
ment of all the various ordinances
and regulations put on the boolcs in

past years would raise havoc with
not only the theatres but with the
sign companies as well.

Pending a meeting with Tugwell
and others on city ground, theatre

executives and attorneys are holding

(Continued on page 55)

NAZIS FORBID EXIT

OF FRANZ LEHAR, 69

Irving Mills' idea of bringing over

Franz Lehar, composer of The
Merry Widow,' for. a series of com-,

mercial broadcasts has been tempo-
rarily stymied by the Nazi govern-

ment's refusal to let Lehar leave the

country. Mills worked out a deal

for Lehar's representation in this

country on his (Mills) last visit to

Europe. -

Mills figured on Lehar, who is 69

years old, doing a series of 13 broad-

casts for an account such as Ford

Motors.

LEGIT VEERING

MORE TO LAUGHS

Musicals and Straight Plays

Repatriating Many Holly-

wood Funnjrmen— Here-

tofore the Studios Had
Most of Them Sewed Up

FTP Re^eve Viewed as New Lease

Of Life mN.Y.;D.C. Attitude Tepid

FEMMES DON'T FIGURE

According to advices from Holly-
wood there are more male comics
available tor production than at any
time since the advent of talking pic-

tures. Trend in legit is towards
comedy, particularly in contem-
plated.musicals, and indications ere
that a flock of stage giggle rousers,

who were supposed to have been
gobbled up by the studios,, can be
had. Reports of two and three com-
edians being listed tor the same mu-
sical now in the making seems to.

substantiate that theory.

Film companies have ceased tying

up the funny men for extended pe-

riods or termers, prefering to use

them when necessary. Apparently
that ls .onej>f the moves to cut down
the overhead on the Coast For a

number .of seasons, legit producers
complained It was too difficult to

cast shows. They found comedians
sewed up under term contracts to the

studios.

Among the funsters available

tor stage shows are: Hugh Herbert,

W. C. Fields; Edward Everett Horton,

Bert Lahr, Jack Haley, Charles But-

(Continued on page 22)

WAITED TO GRADUATE

Kay Starr, 17, of WMPS. Joins Bob
Crosby's Orchestra

Memphis, June 27.

Kay Starr, WMPS staff songstress

who refused several chances to join

bands because she wasn't through
high school, finally got her sheep-

skin this month and is taking a call

from Bob Crosby. Chirper will be

with Crosby on his new Camel pro-

gram.

She's been on NBC sustaining from
WMPS and was with Joe 'Venuti here
for two weelcs and two more weeks
on the road in this territory when
she decided to switch to Crosby.

Gal's real name Is Kathryn Starks.

She's 17.

Mobs' 5 A.E Cocktail Hour

Chicago, June 27.

The 'hoods' (hoodlums), as the

local mobsters and we-boys are

locally labeled, have an on-the-level

'cocktail hour' at one of the near-

loop hosteleries where they congre-

gate.

It's at 5 a.m., which is at the peak
of their nocturnal activities, and the

boys are in need of a bracer end a

little refreshment.

300G Back to U. S.

Close to $300,000 has been de-
posited in the Federal Reserve
Bank to the credit of the Gov-
ernment by the WPA Theatre
Project in New York during the
fiscal year ending Friday (30).

No figures 6t other boxoffice

operations in the relief theatre

have been made. Deposits sub-
stantiate the claim that It's the

only work relief project that has
materiadly helped to earn Its

way: •

Boxoffices Ini WPA rented the-

atres have no tickets dated be-
yond Friday (30), but sets tor

subsequent performances were
expected to be ordered today as
result of latest word from Wash-
ington. , • •

STRESS RADIO

S£1^ IN ADS,

NOT TELE

Radio manufacturers are with-
holding their newspaper and maga-
zine campaigns on their new con-
sole models until after- August
Meanwhile they will plug the port-
able sets for summer use. The
manufacturers express themselves
as gratified by the reaction of retail-

ers to the former's assurances that
television, as a serious threat to
radio sets, is a long way off, by
stocking up heavily with the new
models.
The ad copy will stress the ab-

sence of ground wires and antennae
needs for the new models and seek
to stir up a greater Interest In the
phonograph combination sets.

At WPA quarters In New York
yesterday (Tuesday), the Impression
was that the Federal Theatre Project
had been granted a new lease of life.

Interpretation of the Senate sub-
committee's recommendation that
the relief theatre be classed with the
other arts projects, which the Hotise
measure continues until Aug. 31,

would keep the theatre end going
that long, at least . It Is dependent
on acceptance by the Senate of the
committee's revision and the final

okay by the HouSe.
Senate conunlttee did not make a

definite allocation of funds and stipu-

lates that 'some appropriation' to the
Theatre Project be made, only if

sponsored by local govemmentii.
That is taken to mean that the The-
atre Project is expected to receive

financial support from those sources.

Beivre the Government took over the
relief theatre in entbrety, It was
financed in New York by Federal
funds in combination with N. Y. city

and state emergency allotments, and
it may revert to that status, If con-
tinued.

All rentals of theatres used by
WPA shows expire Friday (30) when
the fiscal year ends. If .the Project
is to be extended beyond then,
month-to-month occupancy will be
arranged until the situation is clari-

fied

Too Vsrae Mid Indef

Washington, June 27.

A reprieve, which is quite indef-

inite, was voted tor actors depend-
ing on Government relief Monday
(26). Senate Appropriations Sub-
committee, considering next year's

unemployment aid bill, partially re-

(Continued on page 50)

BAR FAKE PRESS CARDS

WHICH NAIVE DOTE ON

Washington, June 27.

Move to end flourishing press card
racket taken by the Federal Trade
Commission, in clamping down on
practice of the mag, Photo-Markets,
of issuing so-called press identifica-

tion tags allegedly enabling holders
to pass through police and fire lines.

Would-be news correspofidents and
news photogs avidly seek the sup-
posed press cards, with numerous
self-claimed news and photo syndi-
cates satisfying the vanity of the
tyros by Issuing the purported iden-
tifying tags at varying tees. Actu-
ally the alleged press cards are
worthless, police and fire officials

recognizing only those issued in

their own cities and signed by their

own department heads.

Tar-and-Featber Routine

Wifl Raise HaYOc With

Social Gossip Indastry

Washington, June 27.

Virginia gentry inflicted tar and
feathers on a newspaper gossip col-

umnist last week tor what many
newspapermen thought was a rela-

tively Ught 'hisult' It immediately
inspired conjecture of what the

fourth eastate would do with the
case. It columnists are to run the

risk of kidnappings, beatings and
physical indignities the boys arotmd
the National Press Club feel it wlU
cramp their style.

Victim of tlie episode in Virginia
Is young Count Igor CassinI, who
does society news tor the Washing-
ton Times-Herald.

Cassinl's own rag was furious over
his abduction by a group of Vir-
ginia socialites who objected to •
couple of Items in his column. Paper
ran a long piece playing up the fact

that he was felled with a 'blunt In-

strument,' choked unconscious by his
captors, tlireatened with emascula-

(Contlnued on page 55)
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WB Has M-Fox Product for 'M
Despite the Natl Theatres Schism

Although Warner Bros, product

will not be playing in any of the

houses ot the National Theatres

(Fox-West Coast) chain, controlled

by 20th-FOx, pictures from 20th for

1939-40 will be playing the Warner
circuit Fox got busy early this year

In negotiating a product deal for the

Warner theatres, and closed on a

year's basis for '39-40, prior to the

explosion which, severed dealings

between WB and National.

This deal, entirely dosed and
signed, will be carried out, accord-

ing to all expectations, even though

Warners as a distributor isn't get-

ting the same break from ZOth's the-

atres.

The Warner theatres' deal With

20tb is a renewal. Also up for re-

newal this year but not yet nego-

tiated is a- new contract with. Metro,

whose three-year deal with WB
runs out with completion of the cur-

rent (1938-39) pictures. A term deal

will no doubt be sought by Metro on

a renewal.
With no apparent settlement of

the WB-Nattonal schism in sight,WB
Is going ahead to close as many
deals away from National as It can,

with contracts declared . running

close to 100 now. Ben Kalmenson,
western division sales manager who
makes headquarters in New York,

has been on the Coast about a month
now and is still out there supervis-

ing the selling away itrom 20th's

Skouras-managed chain.

WB's 40 Coast Deals,

Sold Away From F-WC
Los Angeles, June 27.

Warners closed 40 deals for 1939-

40 product with Indie exhlbs In

Seattle and Portland territories, as

part of its policy of selling away
from Fox-West Coast Ben Kalmen-
son and W; E. Calloway, who made
the deals up north, indicated similar

operations in Southern (Talifomia,

Northwest deals were made with
the John Danz circuit in Seattle, J. J.

Parker in Portland, B. F. Shearer in

Washington State and the Johnson
chain in OregoA.

Dans Takes WB in Seattle

Seattle, June 27.

Entire Warner lineup, features and
shorts, has been signed by Sterling

Theatres (John Danz), whose ace
downtown house Is the Palomar,
Ben Kalmenson, western div. sales

chief for WB, and W. E. C^owa^,
div. mgr., were here on the deal,

including William Shartin, new Se-
attle branch mgr. for Warners.
Danz and William Forman, booker
for Sterling, signed their end of it

Colonial or Hoosevelt, both Danz
houses, may go first run, and for
moveovers. Vaude Is to stay at the
Palomar, where the n«w product
will be single-billed. Main reason
for change horn Hamrlck-Evergreen
spots Is objection of Winers to

dual billing.

BILL Fan N. Y. FAIR

BUSSES DOING NSG

Fairway Sightseeing Corp., oper-
ating round trip bus tours to the
Fair from the West 50th street termi-
nal in back ot the Rosy, N. Y.^ is

reported to be taking a licking due
to over-estimates of expected visi-

tors to the Fair. The venture is

being operated by B. J. Kallen, in
reported association with William
Fox who owns the property on
which the terminal stands.

Starting with purchase of 50 sight-
seeing busses two months ago, 35
have been returned. Trips from the
terminal to the Fair and back cost
70c. Inquiries made by the Fairway
bus executives around town revealed
that most visitors prefer to take the
quicker and cheaper route to the
Fair via subways or the Long Island
H.R.
William Fox, queried as . to results

of the operation, as well as other re-
ports the bus realty plot had been
sold to Rockefeller Center, Inc, for.

a hotel site, refused to make any
comment

MCA WHITEES DEPT. OUT
HoUywood, June 27.

David Diamond, head of writers
department for Music Corp. of

America, settled- Us contract and
opened his own office.

MCA is dlscontinui ' g its scribe

department

GOLDEN JUBILEE FILM

BOOK, VIA HAYS OFnCE

Hays office is mulling the idea of

publishing a ' Golden Jubilee Film
Anniversary book to mairk the span
of 50 years since the motion picture

was invented. Prelim work already

has been done on such a document
Project probably will be brought
before the directorate for considera-

tion and special budget

There is little inclination on the

part of the industry to appropriate
coin for a (^Iden Jubilee (Greater
Picture Year) campaign this fall, but
idea of a book in honor of the 50
years may be approved.

Lmda Ware's Costody

Suit Chases Par Pic

Preem Away From Del

Detroit, June 27.

Because ' of father's suit here to
regain custody of Linda Ware, juve
warbler. Paramount ' has cancelled
the skedded world preem of The
Star Maker,' at the Michigan theatre
here Aug. 25. 'Elaborate plans had
been in the works for film debut of
Detroit moppet, with Bing Crosby
and several other members of cast,

along with .Linda, coming here for
the celebration.

Studio feared trouble If young
songstress came to Detroit, where
her father, George Washington Still-

wagon, has started court proceed-
ings here to set aside a California
cotirt verdict awarding the juve
player to custody ot her aunt, Mrs.
Arthur Stillwagbn. Since juve would
be main reason for having preem
here, there would be no logical rea-

son for taking production and cast to
Detroit for -showing without her.
Par officials explained.

.

Father alleges a so-called 'Jackie
Coogan' and 'Freddie Bartholomew*
case in his suit Guardian aunt says
Stillwagon's concern in his screen
daughter is rather sudden.

Protest Pie Kids' Coin
Sacramento, June 27.

The so-called ;jackie° Coogan bill,'

providing for trust funds on behalf
of moppets, was approved by Gov-
ernor Culbert L.. Olson and becomes
a law in 90 days.
Measure gives court the power to

set aside 50% of minor's picture
earnings until majority.

Judge Manfon's Ruling

On Fox Claim Upheld
The Circuit Court ot Appeals in

N. Y. Monday (26) upheld a decision
of former Judge Martin T. Manton,
and denied the request of the Trust
Co. of Georgia, to have its f400,000
claim against Fox Theatres Corp. al-

lowed as a priority claim. (Manton
was recently convicted fc . bribery.)
The claim,was based on tl i breaking
o' a lease by Fox theatres, on a site
in Atlanta. The amount sued for
originally was $1,012,333; but the
claim was

,
reduced to $400,000 by

stipulation. However the Trust Co.
die not wish it allowed as a general
claim, which would have reduced the
amount to the 8% dividend given
('her general creditors.
In upholding Judge Manton, the

appeals circuit court declared,
'Neither on the theory of l ^tutory
lien.Vnor on that ot a contract lien,
did the appellants show any right to
have their claim, or any part ot it

p^d ahead of general claims, and
without such a showing there was no
reason to set the matte- down for a
hearing.'

With' Portfolio

Hollywood, June 27.

James Roosevelt has «amed a
job as commuting ambassador
between Hollywood and London-
as a result ot his recent diplo-

matic tour with 'Wuthering
Heights.'

Next trip will be as custodian
of a print of Samuel (Soldwyn's
'They Shall Have Music,' to be
released in England next Sep*
tember.

Congress to Get

Revised Copyr't

Bio This Week

Revised copyri(;ht bill, to replace

the Berne international trenly which
is now before the Senate, will prob-
ably be introduced in Congress late

this week. Shotwell committee on
copyright (not the conference com-
mittee ot industry reps) is under-
stood sponsoring it, but what Sena-
tor will introduce it isn't known.
Meanwhile, the ' conferees giroup

bi^oke up yesterday (Tuesday) for a
breathing space and to obtain re-

vised copies of the latest draft of

the bill it hopes to recommend. 'WUl
meet again sifter July 4. Understood
the conferees, who represent the va-
rious author and industry groups
concerned with copyright, have not
approved the bill being sponsored by
the Shotwell committee, but the lat-

ter may be revised to conform with
the combined industry wishes.

Wanger Blames Fafling Boxoffice

On Too Much Screen Censorship

TED WnilAMS MAKING

4 pa FOR MONOGRAM

Ted Williams, former treasurer of

Educational Pictures, Inc., has

turned producer and is now on the
Coast Williams* series of four fea-

tures will be released through
Monogram, featuring Marcia May
Jones and Frankie Moran, both
under contract to Mono.

Financing of the group of four
is understood to be split Uiree ways
between Williams, Pathe Films, Inc.,

and Irving Trust Co.

ESTIMATE $1,000,000

WB 3D QUARTER NET

Earnings ot Warner Bros. Pictures
for the third quarter 'of the com-
pany's fiscal year, from March to

May, will run approximately $1,000,-

000 net, or 25c per share on com-
mon, according to flcancial circles.

Figure for the similar period In '38

was much lower, amounting to $458,-

146. Net for the entire fiscal year
ending August, 1939, is expected to
be considerably in' excess ot pre-
vious year's total.

P'^iiiider-Langlitoo's RKO

Unit Tafli; Test Maureen

O'Hara for Unnchback'

SAILINGS
August 2 (New York to London)

Bob Hope (Normandie).
July 1 (New York to Paris) Jack

Bonney (Champlain).
July 1 (New York to Genoa)

Tyrone Power, Annabella (Rex).
July- 1 (New York to London)

Movita (Queen Mary).
June 30 (New York to London)

Ann Ronell (Mauretania).
Jime 29 (London to New York)

Diamond Bros. (Ode France).
June 28 (London to New York)

Flora Robson, Percy Henri (Queen
Mary).
June 28 (New York to I,ondon)

Will Fyffe, Basil Dean, Anona Winn
(Aquitenia).
June 28 (New York to London)

Erich Pommer ,Hal Rosson, Ed Per-
kins, Garsou Kanin, Grace Moore,
Sam Levene, Trudi Schooj>, Alfred
A. Knopf, Ernest Schelling, Nadla
Boulanger (Normandie).-
June 27 (New York to Paris) Per-

cival Wilde, Mis. .Walter KIin« (De-
Grasse).

Mealand's Par Post
Dick Halllday's story editor post

at the Paramount home office is be-
ing filled from the outside. Richard
Mealand, former associate ed of
Good Housekeeping, Iiaving been
appointed to the job by Russell Hol-
man, eastern production head.- He
will act on equal footing under Hol-
man with John Byram, who is Par's
eastern play editor.

Appointment was 'effective Mon-
day (26) Halliday shoving off tor
Coast today (Wed.). He starts on
studio job July S.

ARRIVALS
S. R. Kent, Guy P. Morgan, Cle-

mente Lococo, Wesley Ruggles,
Guthrie McCllntic, Lulgi Villa, Ray
Milland, Arthur Shields, Ferdinand
Delgado, Benjamin Box, Cbarles
Laughton, Maureen OUara, Wilfred
Lawson.

Unless bidding interferes, with
Metro reported Interested in discuss-

ing a deal, Eric Pommer and Charles
Laughton may go under a long-term-
er as a combination with RKO. Mat-
ter was discussed by both in the
east -with RKO officials prior to de-
parture of Laughton for the Coast
to make 'Hunchback of Notre Dame'
for RKO, a one-picture deal. He
left Friday (23), accompanied by
Msfureen O'Hara, who is to be tested
for the lead opposite Laughton.
Any deal Pommer and Laughton

would make with RKO or others
would become effective some time
next year, following production In
England this fall or winter of 'Ad-
mirable Mr. Crichton' by Mayflower
Productions, Ltd., which will be re-
leased outside of the United King-
dom by Paramount. Latter also took
'Jamaica Inn' and 'London After
Dark'.

Pen V Inkers Busy
On 18 Disney Cartoons

Hollywood, June 27.
With his 1938-39 shorts program

completed, Walt Disney has ei|^t of
next season's 18 cartoons in actual
work and the other 10 in preparation.

'Pinocchlo,' feature-length produc-
tion, is 75% finished and scheduled
for Christmas release through RKO.
Two other features, 'Bambi' and the
Leopold Stokowski musical picture,
are well under way.

OUVIER'S PIC CALL
Hollywood, Jtme 27.

Laurence Olivier, currently play-
ing in 'No Time for Comedy* on the
New York stage, is due here Aug. 6
to start work in the Selznick-Inter-
national picture, 'Rebecca.'
Alfred Hitehock directs.

N. Y. to L. A.
Maurice Bergman.
Jiurry Conn,
Ellen Drew.
Lou FInK.
Al HalL
Richard Hnllltlny.
Kcwcon I*. Jacobs.
Cliarles IiauKhton.
Charlie I/eonard.
Mary Martin.

Ilmmy UcHugb.
BorlH Morroe.
Maureen O'Hara.
T. P. Rubenateln.
Wesley Rurglcs.
JoHeph F. Samuels.
Arlhur Shields.
Ur. &. Mrs. J. a

Stern.
Rain'W. Whitehead.

L. A. to N. Y.
Annabella.
Edith Barrett.
Harry Carey.
Pablo Cavalle.
Herman Cohen,
H'orsan Conway.
Lester Cowan,
Donald Crisp.
Woolwortb Uono-

hue.
Charles Farrell.
Paulette Goddard.

K. Horton.
Willi* Ss Eugene
Howard.

H. V, Knltenborn.
Madge Ffau Kelly.
Francis Lederer.
Anna Neagle. .

William iC Fine.
Tyrone Power.
r.eRoy FrInK
Richard Rowland.
James Saphler.
Martha Scott.
Tiffany Thayer.
Richard Thorpe.
Movita.
Herbert Wilcox.
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San Francisco, June 27.

Too much censorship is respons-
ible for much of the picture indus-
try's present ills, declared Walter
Wanger In a talk on 'What Happens
to Books in Hollywood and Why?'
last Friday (23) at the third general
session of the American Library
Association In the Civic Auditorium.
Wanger, whose address was also
heard over a nationwide NBC net-
work, predicted steadily declining
boxofflce receipta unless the film
companies are allowed to bring to
the screen aU stories concerning the
vital Issues of the day which affect
the public welfare and in which the
public is deeply interested. .

While the author ot a successful
book may have . it translated into
foreign languages and published all

over the world as it was originally
written, Wanger told his audience
that there are a thousand and one
other problems to be considered re-
garding censorship when the book
is to be made into a picture.

'As a matter of fact,' said Wanger,
"how we ever get anything on the
screen is really a miracle. In mo-
ments of enthusiasm a producer will
buy a great book, as I did when I
purchased Vincent Sheean's 'Per-
sonal History'. Although this book
has had a terrific sale and is widely
read, it is going to take the work of
magicians and soothsayers to, get it

on the screen.'

. He deplored the tremendous
amount of censorship involved in
film production and .expressed his
belief that the public, if they ever
get a chance to decide, can make
pretty fair selections.

'I believe that water finds its own
level and anybody introducing the
wrong kind ot pictures will meet
with boxoffice failure and in this

way such pictures will be eliminated.
On the other hand, I think it is

impossible to make a success of pro-
gressive, intelligent pictures when
you are molested on all sides by in-

hibitions forced upon you by cen-
sors, distributors, exhibitors and
even, in many instances, the press.

'I am definitely against filth and
vulgarity on the screen, and I am
100% in favor of keeping that sort
of thing off the screen, but I am also
100% against people who try to cen-
sor screen entertainment for their
own interests.

'When I returned from Italy sev-
eral years ago, I was planning to
make some pictures in Rome. Im-
mediately I was accused of being a
fascist When I produced 'Block-
ade' last year, I was accused of being
a communist I thought I was simply
an American producer trying to use
the screen for Intelligent entertain-
ment

'Propaganda'

'At^ this point I am aware of a
buzzing which sounds like the shrill

repetition ot the word 'propaganda'.
This noise emanates from certain
groups who year in and year out
tell us that the job of the films is to
entertain. No one disagrees on this;

the disagreement comes on the ques-
tion of what Is entertaining. For
example, a certain Mr. Gilbert and
a Mr. Sullivan, have wowed audi-
ences for SO years by having plenty
to say about the soft spots of their
society. That people today do dis-

agree with the constantly reiterated
point of view and the old formula
motion picture is evident from the
steadily falling boxoffice.
'Any expression ot an idea Is

propaganda for one viewpoint or
another. I have never heard any
outraged cries over our romantic
films glorifying West Point and An-
napolis, yet they are just as surely
propaganda as films which might
attack these Institutions. In short
it is not propaganda as such to
which these objectors object but
propaganda for a viewpoint with
which they differ.

'I submit that these groups should
not have the right to judge what
shall or shaU not be screened. The
only proper judge of that are the
audiences themselves. The film pro-
ducer, like the magazine and news-
paper publisher and the broadcast-
ing company, should be free to giv.e

the public what he thinks it wants.
Wrong guesses, as I have said, will
be quickly Indicated and paid for at
the boxoffice.

-

'

'I repeat—questions ot films which
attack the government and questions
of decency do. not enter into this dis-

cussion. We are all agreed that the

(Continued on page 54)
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Kent Back from S.A., Irked at Allied s

Rejection of Code; OKs Latin Market

S R. Kent, 20th-Fox prexy, made

known his sentiments regarding the

action of AUied States* rejecUon of

the code, as worked out by the dls-
'

tributor committee of which Kent is

a member. 'As distributors and par-

ticularly where 20th-Fox is con-
• cemed, we have made our final offer

to Allied. We may have to atUck
'

the trade practices solution from

another angle,* Kent stated, on his

arrival from his South American

business trip on Monday (26),

' Twentieth-Fox is going to push

the trade pact and offer it to. every
'
exhibitor who wanU it, provided no

legal difficulties restrain us from

doing it I expect some Allied la-

divlduals to take the pact and there

is no reason why it shoiild not be

done now.

'Nothing we could offer woiild be
'
acceptable to AUied, I am convinced.

Abram S. Myers is presumptuous
'

to even expect the distributors to

talk to Allied on theatre divorce-

ment. There is no guaranteeii even

If we gave Allied everything they

wanted, that it would do us any good
In Washington.

'My feeling is that I would rather

take my chances «rith assistant

United States attorney-general Ar-
nold than with Myers, because Ar-
nold is doing his job according to

the law, but we do not know what
Is going on In Myers' mind, and I

don't think it if peace.*

Pleased with S. A. Besalta

Kent viewed his company's first

two conventions in South and Cen-
' tral America—in Rio de Janeiro and
in Trinidad—as very successful. 'We

' had a wonderful reception and
everybody was extremely hospitable.
It is too bad that all American film

executives cannot see South Amer-
ica.

'Although we are making Spanish-
language films and may even decide
to distribute a quantity of such pic
tures made by outaide producers, in
I<atln America, I feel that there is

a certain type of Spanish picture
for local consumption which should
be left to local producers In Latin
countries. American producers
.would do better to concentrate on
making better American pictures,*
was Kent's view on future position
of American distributors.

KANIN DENIES ANY

POUTING WITH RKO

Hollywood, June 27.

Garson Kanln Is understood gri-
macing at RKO because of the edit-
ing of his latest picture, 'Bachelor
Mother.* Director will huddle with
home office execs in New York be»
fore sailing to Europe for an ex-
tended vacation. He's reported to be
demanding the right to cut his own
pictures In the future.

Garson Kanln sails today (Wednes^
day) for three or four weeks vaca^
npn. Denies any rift with the stu
dio and states he'll do some research
abroad for his next directing stint,
Which he declines to identify.

Ropes to return for more Broad-ly staging asslgnmenta if he can
set the right play and managerial
setup, but has nothing in line at
present His 'Bachelor Mother* opens
« Radio City Music HaU, N. Y, to-
morrow (Thursday).

New Deal for H. J. Brown

Hollywood, June 27.

20th-Fox handed Harry Jo« Brown
• new two-year deal as associate
producer, although his old pact had
jour months to run. Currently he
" Supervising the cutting of The
nains Came' and has 'Hollywood
Cavalcade' in work.
Other assignments include 'Here I

™n A Stranger,' 'Everything Hap-
S*|M at Night* 'Johnny Apollo' and
«e Postman Walks Alone*.

Kit on the Run

Hollywood, June 27.

Old Kit Carson Is thinking
about selling his boss and buying
a motorcycle, with three pictures
woven about his exploits.

Latest entry is Warners, pre-
paring a Wayne Morris starrer

for summer shooting. 'Columbia
Is lensing a serial, 'Overland
With Kit Carson,* and Edward
Small is readying 'Kit' Carson,
Avenger.'

U,S. TAXES SHOW

APRILB.O.WAS

VERY GOOD

Washington, June 27.

Strong comeback in the lagging

ainusement business took place in

April, most recent' Federal tax col-

lection figures showed last week,
with the May paymenta to the Treas-

ury from the 10% admissions bite,

perpetuated for another two years
by the law sent to President Roose-
velt for signature Friday (23).

The May receipts hit $1,605,987,

within $1,000 of the top for this year
and the fattest for the month since

the rates were jacked up seven
years ago. More significant how-
ever, were the increase over . the

prior stanza and over the same
month last year. Figures cover only
theatres charging over 40c.

Bringing the five-month 1939 haul
to $7,664,985, the Treasury's take

showed a jump of $211,328 above the
level of 1938, and $221,260 over the

April sum. The month-to-month
jump was the fattest since last No-
vember, which was itself a breath-

taker, while the boost over the same
month of the prior year beat any
since March, 1938.

As a result of the revival, the
Treasury's books show the yield now
is within $57,341 of the five-month
total last year and nearly $20,000

ahead of the same portion of 1937.

Optimism Note
Minneapolis, June 27.

Territory's exhibitors are taking
heart because of optimism as to crop
prospects and, in turn, over the gen-
eral business ' outlook in western
Minnesota and North Dakota, accord-

ing to surveys just made. There has
been plentiful moisture during the
last two months.

J. H- de Wild, manager of the Civic

& Commerce Assn., said both farm-
ers and business people have changed
their attitude from the pessimism
caused by drought in April and May.

SEE 15c PER SHARE

NET ON MONOGRAM

Monogram Pictures Is expected to

show in excess of $50,000 net earn-
ings in the six-month period ending
June 1, excellent income during April

and May making this possible. Wall
Street is looking for about 15c per
share on about 335,000 shares out-
standing for this period.

The half-year statement probably
will be rendered separately instead

oi any full year's report since Mono-
gram starta its fiscal year on June
1 effective this year. Rentals at the

present time are running about 32%
ahead of what they were last year.

Canty Quits U
George R. Canty, Universal's

European general manager for the

last two years, has resigned. He's

reported ready to return to the U.S.

diplomatic service.

No successor has been named.

ALL DEALS SIGNED

AREREIDOAGIIVE

Majors* Sales Offices Report

Many Ezhib Requests to

Buy for '39-40 Under the

Code—Givingr the Indies

an Edge

ALUED REBUTTAL DUE

Any exhibitor who wants .ta buy
1930-40 product under the provisions

of the code, carrying with it the
benefits . of arbitration, may do so

with seven distributors, regardless

of his affiliations and in spite of the
action of any theatre owner organ-
ization to which he belongs. The
distrlbs, in selling now, will not only,

agree that deals for *39-40 product
will be considered signed, with all

provisions of the code to apply,

pending further developments In

connection with the Industry's own
BlU of Rights, but that if so desired,

riders will be attached to the con'

tracts so certifying.

In major sales quarters it is de
dared requesta are coming in from
numerous accounta asking If they
may sign deals now which will carry
the provisions of the code if and
when it is placed into effect tO'

gether with arbitration, and, in such
an event whether the distrlbs will

annex a rider to the contracta cover-
ing that This is being done where
the requesta are received.

In sales and exhibition circles it is

believed that the code could easily

be placed into effect without the ap-
proval of politically-minded indC'

pendent theatre leaders who, through
their associations and their boards,
without respect to majority wishes
of the membership, may refuse to go
on record approving the code. In
other words, should a vast majority
of the country's exhibs desire to do
business on the code—regarded as
natural since it gives something now
not enjoyed—then the mere signing
of sales contracta and accompanying
code documenta to cover is all that

seemingly is necessary to give it

a valid excuse for existing.

If exhib bodies, other than Allied
States, also completely reject the
code, based, as with AUied, not on a

vote of the membership, but on a
vote of the board of directors, then
there still is nothing to stop 90% of

the country's accounta from signing
up under the code. That in itaeU

would make it effective. Since
things work two ways, the mere
adoption of the code by every exhib
association in the country, headed by
Allied and MPTOA, wouldn't mean
that every exhib would have to take
it with his contracta. He isn't forced
one way or the other.

Many Acceptances

Numerous acceptances of the trade
practices pact and arbitration have
already been Indicated, pending
board confirmation, and others

throughout the country for a repre-
sentative front are expected. Com-
plete acceptance is expected to be
speeded by willingness' of the dis-

tributors to modify the clause con-
cerning arbitration of clearance dis-

putes where an Independent and an
affiliated theatre are Involved.

The complaint is that the simon-
pure indie has only one vote while,
inferentially, and based on prob-
abilities, the affiliated theatre has
two since he's on the distributor side

and would be expected to vote with
the latter. 'This may be changed so
that the indie in such three-way dis-

putes has two votes to balance the
one vote for the affiliated theatre
and one for the distrib.

Meetings to work this and other
matters out are expected to be held
later this week with S. R. Kent's re-
turn from South America. Mean-
time, William F. Rodgers of Metro,
spokesman for the distrlbs, is plan-
ning to prepare a statement that will

be In the nature of an answer to the

action taken by Allied States at ita

(Continued on page 54)

THE CODE
Post-Mpls. Convention Conmes

There's 'No Use Waiting'; Product

Deals For 1939-40 Spurt GeneraDy

Gold Spoons

Hollywood, June 27.

Highest-paid actors in Holly-
wood are newly-born infanta,

who draw $75 for a few minutes*
work per day. At the age of
30 days their stipend drops to

$50 per diem, and at three
months they skid to $25.

At the end of six months- they
are just like other folks and
have to work at the regular daily

scale, $8.25.

REPUBLIC NOT

TO SET UP OWN

ECHANGES

Although Republic Pictures distri-

butes ita product chiefly through
state-right franchise-holders, it is

now operating six of ita own key
city exchanges, having taken over
Floyd St John's franchise for

Seattle, San Francisco and Los An-
geles, and the Albany, Buffalo and
Detroit territories from Jack Berk-
owitz, and Bernard Mills. Rep. eX'

ecutives, however, deny it intends to

buy out any other franchise-holders.

The Coast franchise held by St
John Is reported to have one and a

half more years to go, of ita orig
inal five-year term, but he wanted
to retire from the business. The
Berkowlta-Mills franchise is said to

have expired this year. Operating
name of the latter enterprise, the
B-M Film Exchanges, Inc., has been
changed to Republic Pictures Distri-

buting Corp. of Buffalo, papers hav-
ing- been filed in Albany last week
by M. H. Lavenstein, Republic ex-
ecutive.

Lavensteln denies Republic will
buy out other franchisers and event-
ually operate ita own national distri-

buting system of exchanges. The
six exchanges taken over will be
operated by the company until new
state-right distributors are found to
assume the franchises.

DAN MICHALOYE MAY
H. Q. IN AUSSIE INDEF

Dan Michalove, 20th-Fox execu-
tive who spent six months in Aus-
tralia last year in connection with
20th-Fox and National Theatres' in-
teresta in Hoyta Theatre Circuit may
return to Australia in September, ac-
cording to S. R. Kent Michalove Is

to act in an advisory capacity as a
special representative of the 20th-
Fox home office. His stay down un-
der may be of several years' dura-
tion.

With a new setup of booking ac-
tivities of Hoyta Theatre Circuit and
Greater Union Theatres recently
completed. In which all product deals
of approximately 180 theatres now
to be handled by the General Thea-
tres Co. of Australia, for the next
20 years, Michalove Is being as-
signed to coordinate working details

of the new pact.

Wilder*s Place Leased

By Sid Kent of 20th-Fox
Syracuse, June 27.

Col. Harry Wilder, president of

WSYR-WJTN-WNBX, has rented
the family show place, Pine Tree
Point at Alexandria Bay in the
Thousand Islands, to Sidney R.
Kent president of 20th Century-
Fox.

It's for the rest of the summer.

Minneapolis, Jtme 27.
Since Allied State's convention,

buying for 1939-40 has taken a de-
cided spurt according to film ex-
change managers. Failure of the
convention to give expression to any
complalnta against filni prices or to
make any move to get them lowered
is reported to have convinced exhib-
itors that 'there's no use waiting.*

Indies are reconciled to the fact
that they'll have to do their own
battling over rentals, the same as
hitherto, and that the exchanges will
continue to treat each situation in-
dividually, it has become apparent
They're convinced now that nobody
else is going to do their fighting for
them in the matter of film prices.

' Even many Twin City Independent
exhibitors are negotiating deals, al-

though the normal thing is for them
to wait until fall or early winter be-
cause no new-season product will be
available before then. Exchange
managers also prefer to wait in the
case of the Twin Cities until after
circidt deals have been closed.

Exchanges, report that practically
every out-of-townr exhibitor con-
tacted and closed has signified a de-
sire to operate under the new indus-
try trade practice code and declare
they'll sign it regardless of adverse
Allied States' acUon.

Va Schlne Deal

Bill Scully, Universal distribution
head, is due back today (Wed.) from
GloversviUe, N. Y., after discussing
a 1939-40 product deal for U with
Louis and Meyer Schlne. Circuit
covers around 150 houses in New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Numerous other U deals of major

importance are in work under per-
sonal handling of Scully; Bill Heine-
man, eastern division manager, now
in New York; and F. Jt McCarthy,
who's in the South negotiating with
chains. -

VA-Mnsle Hall Pabver
Harry Gold currently negotiating

a new United Artists booking- deal
with Radio City Music HalL Group
of pictures selected by the HaU from
the '30-40 lineup of product will

(Continued on Page 12)
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N. Y. Fair Has Plenty of Free Films,

Not Counting the Industry s Own

Feature: 125 in AD, 16 and 35 MM.

Although the motion picture In-

Sustry has no exhibit or display at

the New York World's Pair, aside

Jrom the feature which has just

started running at the Federal build-

ing ('Land of Liberty'), there are

at least 125 short features and other

films now playing in various pavil-

ions and exhibits at the exposition,

yniile numerous are W-miUimeter or

shown by means of continuous pro-

lectors, there are nearly as many
35-mm films.

Virtually all industrial firms using

films have provided for the warm
summer months, too, by building air-

conditioned auditoriums. The re-

marltably long list of pictures is

hung up at the N. Y. Fair despite the

fact that the world's largest show is

known as the exposition of dioramas.

The film industry is interested

mostly in the presentations of Na-

tional duiscuit Co., with a specially

produced Walt Disney Mickey Mouse
cartoon in color, and the four-reel

•I'll TeU the World,' which Herb

Crocker, formerly of Warner Bros,

producfed in Hollywood, with Jed

Prouty, Frank Albertson and other

standard talent

Chrysler's 'In Tune With Tomor-
row' is a three-dimensional produc-

tion which appears as such by ushig

Polaroid glasses which are applied
those attending the picture showing.

It runs only about 10 minutes.

The oil business went to consider-

able expense, reputed to be $75,000,

to turn out its two-reel short In

technicolor, Tete Roleum and His

Cousins.* It is shown in the Petrol

eum Industries building.

The LInevp
Latest list of firms showing motion

pictures, with titles where the piC'

ture is of .particular importance, fol-

lows:
Addressograph-Multigraph Corp.;

American Tobacco (Lucky Strike),

•TThe Story of Lucky Strike,' one reel;

Aetna Casualty & Surety Co., seven

60-second shorts on automobile safe

ty plus five longer short features;

Bakelite Corp., 'Fourth Kingdom'
'and' 'Science Saves the Surface,' two
and three-reel shorts; Bethlehem
Steel Co.; Chrysler Sales Corp., In
Tune With Tomorrow'; Citizen Ac
tion Committee, 'Government by the

'Consent of the Governed'; Coca Cola
Co., 'Refresliment the eWorld Over,'

animated cartoon in color; Copper &
...'Brass Assoc.; Coty, Inc., 'Symphonies

'In Fragrance'; Distilled Spirits Exhi'

bit. Inc.; Eastman Kodak; Ford Mo-
tor Co.; (leneral Motors; Household
Finance Corp., ''A Heap O' Living,'

wiht Edgar Guest, and 'Happily Ever
After'; International Business Ma-
chines; Johns-ManviUe, three indus-
trial shorts; League of Nations
Assoc.; MacFadden Publications, 'I'll

Tell the World'; Men's Apparel Qual-
ity Guild, flln> on sports; Metropoll-
XOD Life Insurance Co., three shorts,

one in sound; National Buscuit Co,,

"Mickey's Surprise Party,' Walt Dis-
ney cartoon comedy industrial, and
another short, with Walter 0'Ke«fe;
New Hampshire State Planning
Commision, sound film by Loucks
'& Notling studios; N. Y; City Cancer
Committee; Petroleum Industry,
"Pete Roleum and His Cousins'; J. B.
Pierce Foundation,- 'American Radia-
tor'; Science & Education Bldg.,

documentary films; standard Brands;
Texas Gulf Sulphur; Medicine &
Public Health Bldg., •Research.' film
taken at Crocker laboratory, Colum-
Ilia U.; Westinghouse; Wilbert Pro-
ducts; Planters Nut 8c Chocolate Co.,

HIT. Peanut
, and His Family Tree';

Yale.iand "Towne COn 'Home Defense,'

two-reel sound film.

Besides Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Cuba, Italy^ Japan,- Mexico, Portugal
'•nd ttussia (last-named with several
showing or planned), Australia has.

14 different shorts of varying length;
.Great Britain, 10 di£Cer«nt film sub-
jects not including six pictures on
Scptland; Denmark has several 16-

mm. travelogs; Dominican Republic
taasra travelog in color; Finland has
a travelog; France has six or more
pictiures on industryand scenes in
French colonies; Iceland, two films;

Uthuania,.'a .16-mm travelog; Neth-
erlands,, one picture;. Pan-Ameri'
can Union, films on Brazil, Mexico
and banana growing; Peru has threa

fllffls; Puerto Rico has two 16-nun

sound pictures; Southern Rhodesia,

tbiee films, Switzerland, one

Tacking 'Em In'

N. Y. Indies See No New
Operators' Wage Scale

Union discussions with inde-

pendent theatre owners of New York
on new booth wage scales were re-

commenced last week. Joe Bksson
and Charles Klelhem ot .l,ocal

306 and W. French Giffens and
David Weinstock of the I.T.O.A. con-
ferred.

Outlook for any increase in exist-'

Ing scales- is slight at this time, ac-

cording to exhibitors.

•Land of Liberty' is 'packing

them ill' according to the en-

thusiastic bulletin sent the Hays
office by the Federal govern-

ment
Picture is being shown In the

350-seater auditorium in the

Federal Bldg. at the N.Y. World's

Fair, three or four times daily,

so not too many can possibly be
packed in.

Balaban-Meyers

Getting Rid of

Several Houses

Chicago, June '27.

Circuit, which was owned jointly

by A.' J. Balaban and Sam- Meyers,
is being sold out piecemeal, with
Meyers having already- set dealis for

the disposal of the Meyers-Balaban
houses in Libertyville and Melrose
Park. Libertyville house was a new
spot built for the M-B group, while
the Melrose was a lease takeover at

a price reported at $35,000 at the

time.

Understood, however, that the
house in Urbana (IlL), on University
of Illinois ground, will be continued
under present operation, with house
understood, showing excellent profits,

Meyers, who operates the Teatro
del Lago, found it too confining a
job to oversee his own house in

addition to the general circuit A. J.

Balaban left town shortly after set-

ting up the circuit with Meyers. Be-

sides, Balaban had devoted much of

las attention to the Esquire in asso-

ciation with his brothers Harry and
Elmer. 'Hiis swank house on 'the

near northside, costing an estimated

$450,000, is now running in high
gear and is turning out a $2,000

weekly profit, including amortiza-

tion of the building costs.

PAR KEEPS 10

FILMS MOVING

Hollywood, June 27.

Heaviest summer production

schedule in years is under way at

Paramount, with 10 pictures shoot-

ing. Latest starters are 'Seventeen'

and 'Our Neighbors, the Carters.'

Others in work are 'Argentina,'

"i:he Light That Failed,' "Ruler of the

Seas," 'Dr. Cyclops,' '$1,000 a Touch-
down,' The .

World on Parade,'

'Death ot a Champion' and 'Are

Husbands Necessary?'
Par has postponed production of

'Admirable Crlchton' in England un-

til Oct 1 to permit Charles Laughton
to complete his role in RKO's "The

Hunchback of Notre Dame' here.

SHOE DOESN'T FIT

V's • CinderelU' Niebtmare
Scribes, 26 Walk

for

Hollywood, June 27,

Universal's 'Modem Cinderella' is

not a gilded coach ride for screen
writers. No less than 26 scripters

have ankled off the lot after wrest-

ling with the Irene Dunne-Charles
Boyer starrer.

Latest walker-outers are Stephen
Morehouse Avery and Charles Kauf-
man, who had been feeding the
cameras firom day to day. Picture
has lD«en in work six weeks under
producer-director John M. Stahl.

'AP NewsreeF Idea, in Effect For

Royal Visit, Not Liked by Theatres

Fi?e RKO Pix Move

To Ontdoor Locations

Hollywood, June 27.

RKO moves into the great out-

doors next month with five of its six

features working on location.

Hunchback of Notre Dame,' high-

budget picture, will be shot almost

entirely on the company's ranch.

Others working under the skies are

The Day the Bookies Wept' 'AUe
gheney Frontier,' "Conspiracy' and
George O'Brien's next Western, still

untiUed.
Walter Hampden, Shakespearean

veteran, has been set at RKO for the

role of Archbishop in 'Hunchback,'

which William Diejerle is directing,

BARHAM'S DISCOVERY

Theatre Op. Scents 'Kid Find for

Par Fie

Chaplin Pix Stirs

Hollywood, June 27.

Carpenters start work this week
on sets for Charles Chaplin's long
delved picture, "The Great Dicta-

tor,' for United Artists release.

Shooting is slated to start about
July 15.

Formerly a peddler of film, then
on the other side gf the fence as a
circuit buyer and now a theatre op-
erator, Tracy Barhaih has added
talent scouting as a sideline. The
operator of Paramount's Oliio, Ken-
tucky and West 'Virginia theatres is

the discoverer of a four-year-old

who has been tested by Far and wiU
be given a trial In 'Husbands Nec-
essary,' to be produced later on in.

the summer.
The -kidlet Is Carolyn Lee. She

was dug up by Barham in Wheeling,
W. 'Va., where in a hotel lobby she
sold the Par operator on her charms.

He arranged for the mother ot the

child to meet Y. Frank Freeman.
Arrangements were made to bring

them to the Coast, where tests have
been made. The girl has had no
stage experience.

Sixth Ave. Dust Bowl

The 6th avenue. New York,

'dust bowl,' with Its unpaved

streets and obscured signpost ar-

rows (subway construction mess)

further confuses tourist motor-

ists who, somehow, make turns
into the wrong one-way streets.

Cops are on the alert and re-

sponsible for averting many bad
accidents.

Fdm Fmancing

Plans for B'way

Legit Progress

Next action on the proposed
Wliarton-Wilk plan to bring back
Hollywood financing to Broadway
production will probably come at

meetings between
.
the Dramatists

Guild and the League ot New York
Theatres in New Yorki Latter or-

ganization, representing some ot the
managers, has requested a confab of

the standing committees of the two
groups and it- will likely take place
when sufficient members ot each can
be called in from out-of-town.
Guild council considered the

Wharton-Wilk plan at its last meet-
ing, on June 20, but refused officially

to disclose its decision. However, it

is understood to have approved the
proposal, which would supplement
the minimum basic agreement by
providing an optional new setup for
picture compauies to back legit pro-
ductions and acquire the screen
rights. But because the League is

signatory to the minimum' basic
agreement, it must okay the amend-
ment
Although neither the League nor

Gujid have .revealed the purpose of
the coming meeting ot their standing
committees, it is expected that the
Wharton-Wilk plan will be the
principal topic ot discussioa Figured
likely that some of the managers,
acting through the League, may try
to obtain a general revision ot the
minimum basic agreement particu-
larly to restore the former 50-50
split on the proceeds from film
sales. New agreement, which be-
came effective April 1, 1930, and
expires in 1041, altered that split
to 60% for the author and 40% for
the producer. Guild is figured cer-
tain to give the League's bid a
blunt turndown on a general re-
vision ot the minimum basic agree-
ment

The 'Associated Press of newsreels'
idea, which received a thorough
workout during the visit of King
Gi«orge and Queen Elizabeth to the
U. S., appears washed up as unfore-
seen obstacles promise to put a quie-
tus on the entire project. Eventual
outcome may be the absorption ot
one or more reels by a single strong
newsreel company and possible ap.
pearance ot a new newsreel outfit

Coverage of royalty's visit brought
affairs to a head with newsreel the-
atres in Greater New York and the
photographer's union seemingly de-
termined to see that it doesn't hap-
pen again. Cinemas squawked on
the coverage by the reels in U. S,
as well as the delay in getting the
prints to theatres. Paramount which
played lone wolf on the whole af-

fair, refused to exchange prints and
rushed flhns to the theatres.

Newsreel theatre executives state

they hold no brief tor Par, but aver
this newsreel was the only one to

show the enterprise and bri^nallty
ot coverage generally associated with
the newsreels of several years ago,

'Union officials biecame concerned
because they claimed that the joint

coverage deprived numerous work-
ing cameramen of a job on the ''big-

gest story in years -

Newsreel cinema officials claimed

that no joint coverage was needed
in WashingtOQ or any oUier spot

thereafter excepting at Columbia
University. This swapping of nega-

tives, apparently to cut down costs,

natural^ brought delays in getting

out the subjects.

Pine Setting 'Mounties'
Bill Pine, who arrived in New

York Sunday (25), flew to Ottawa,
Canada, yesterday (Tues.) to lay the

groundwork for production by C. B.

DdVIille ot a plctiire built around
the Mounties. He will be there pos-

sibly a week conferring with of-

ficials, and others. Paramount's af-

filiate, Famous Players-Canadian, is

cooperating.
DeMIlIe's "Royal Canadian Mount-

ed Police' will be entirely in color.

Present plans are to do some shoot-

ing in Canada this stmuner, with
production on the Coast to begin in

October.

GOTTA WAIT fO£ HEE
Hollywood, June 27.

Start ot 'She Married Her Hus-
band' has been postponed until the

completion of "Here I Am a Stranger'

at 20th-Fox.
Reason Is that Binnle Barnes is

toplined in-both pictures.

306 Union Moves In

Negotiations ot Local 306 (pro-

jectionist union) looking towards
lining Up a contract tor handling
booths in picture shows at the N.Y.
World's Fair were reported progress-

ing towards a satisfactory solution

yesterday (Tues.). Final settlement
probably will not be effected until

today (Wed.) or Thursday.
Contract which the union Is ne-

gotiating
. with exposition oisiclals

will give them the -work In booths
at various exhibits where films are
shown 'as well as a servicing pact on
16-mIlllmeter equipment spots. Orig-
inally, Local 3, IBEW, l>egan' han-
dling part ot this operation but It is

understood that Local 306 claimed
jurisdiction iiow thai the Fair is

comleted, claiming It is strictly a
theatrical operation currently.

KEN HAYNAAD'S $2^000 P£K
Ken Maynard is suing Herman

Freedman tor $16,000 on an as-

serted deal to produce eight pic-
tures.

Cowboy actor' was to get $2,000 per
picture; '

ROSSON TO KORDA

Toland's 'latermeiso '—Leaser
HorrcU Lenscd

Hal Rosson has been signed by
Alexander Korda to photograph his
forthcoming production of "Sinners'
for United Artists release. Rosson
sails for London today (Wed.).

'Sinners' is a scr^n adaptation ot
the opera "Manon Lescaut,' and will
star Merle Oberon.

Shift at the Craaka
Hollywood, June 27.

Greg Toland has been borrowed
from Samuel Goldwyn as head lehser
for "Intermezzo" at Selznick-Interna-
tlonaL

.
Harry Stradlhig, Imported from

England to shoot "Intermezzo,' was
switched to 'Rebecca' on the same
lot

George Hurrell, portrait photog,
shifts to the other side ot the camera
and plays himself In 'Models' at War-
'ners.

Picture starts July 21, with Ann
Sheridan featured.

Bren Kicks Off at N-C

Hollywood, June 27.

Joan Crawford and Robert Young
share top spots in "Remember,' first

picture to be produced by MUton
Bren under his Metro contract
Supporting cast Is headed by Billle
BiTrke.

Norman McLeod directs.

Etoyal Visit Film Runs

80,000 Ft.; Cut to 10%
Toronto, June 28.

Task of editing 80,000 feet ot

Royal 'Visit film into a feature-

length cinematic record of 8,000*

10,000 feet for theatre presentation

is now being undertaken by Major
F. C. Badgley, director of the Cana-
dian government's Motion Picture

Bureau, which also supervised the

pool arrangements of all newsreel

cameramen.

Film coverage, in color and blade

and white, was as complete as possi-

ble at each stop throughout the

royal tour. Meanwhile, a two-

reeler- in Dufaycolor ot the cere>

monies at the Canadian capital,

filmed by Associated Screen New^
has been Authorized for FP-Can. re-

lease under the title, 'Banners over

Ottawa.' This goes out to the ex-

changes next week.

Abner Upped at Metro

Appointment ot Ben Abner as act-

ing branch manager at Metro's New
York exchange covering the New
Jersey sales territory, a promotion
from the ranks, is confirmed by Tom
Connors, Metro's eastern division

sales chief. Abner succeeds Dave
Levy in the N. Y. post over Jersey

sales. Levy having resigned to take

over managership of the Universal

exchange at N. Y.

He functions directly under E. K
O'Shea, (eastern district manager.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, June 27.

Bartlett Cormack inked writer

ticket at Metro.
Metro renewed Billie Burlte'*

player pact
Jean Negulescb signed Metro writ>

ing Contract
Monogram -handed Marjorie Bey*

nolds tour-picture acting contract
Metro contracted Jtfartin Berlceley,

scripter.

Herbert Anderson penned actor

ticket at Warners, -

Charles R. Rogers signed Scotty

Beckett, moppet
Universal hoisted Constance

Moore's player option. .

Henwar Radaklewicz s i g n « ^

scripter deal at Metro.
Columbia renewed Charles Star-

retf8 actor ticket

'

Samuel Goldwyn -picked up Ino"

gaard 'Von Cube's writer option.

Paramount handed player contract

to Betty Moran.
Universal lifted Frances Robin-

son's player option.
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Chi s Downtown Situation Points

The Way to a Possible Revision

To Up Nabe Pic Rental Income

Majors to Fde Answers Tomorrow

(Thurs.); U. S. Vs. Schine, Also Ha.

The major film companies wlU file

answer tomorrow (Thursday) to the

auit charging them with violations of

the Sherman anti-trust laws In the

N. Y. federal court Each company

Vill file separately, with the firm of

Donovan. Newton, Leisure & Lom-

bard, which heretofore acted for all

majors, except Columbia and Umted
Artists, acUng only for RKO.
The answer will categorlcaUy

deny all charges, and the defendants

will point out the misuse on the part

of the U. S. of many trade terms, and

the inaccuracy of many of the stat-

utes and figures. A dismissal of the

action will be asked by aU.

It is expected that Immediately

after filing, with the Issues thus

Joined, the Government wUl have

the anti-trust action • placed on the

ready calendar for trlaL Senior

Federal Judge John Knox is ex-

pected to appoint a Judge to hear the

case the first week In July, and the

start of the trial will be the first

week of October.
Government sources also revealed

that additional actions will be sUrted

within a month against the Schine

circuit in Buffalo, and the largest In-

dependent in Florldar The U. S. is

attempting to show Its Impartiality

by directing actions against large In-

dependents, as well as the majors.

It was also stated that some of the

present RKO defendants, will shortly

ba dropped, as they are no longer

connected with the Industry. Others

will be added to replace those

eliminated.

8 BKO Defendants Ont

Discontinuance of the trust suit as

to eight RKO defendants, and the

adding of other not named In the

original action, loomed In the fed-

eral court with the filing of a stipu-

lation of discontinuance . with the

U. S. by Irving Trust, RKO's trustee,

and Col. William Donovan's office,

representing Irving Trust, on Satur-
day (24). Those officers who will

have the action dismissed against

them are Cornelius N. Bliss, director,

resigned May 6, 1939; Edward W.
Harden, director, resigned May 6,

1939; De Witt MlUhauser, director,

resigned May 8, 1939; David Samoff,
director, resigned May 6, 1939; Mer-
lin H. Aylesworth, chalnhan of
Board, resigned Oct 21, 1938; Court-
land Smith, president of Pathe News,
resigned May 20, 1937; the late Mau-
rice Goodman, director, resigned
March 19, 1939; Frederick Stt-auss,

idirector, resigned Aug. 11, 1937.

No one will be named to replace

these men until Judge William
Bondy .approves the new RKO
board.

Moto Outo

Hollywood, June 27.

Mr. Moto is on the shelf at
20th-Fox, a victim of the preva*
lent anti-Japanese sentiment la
the U.S. and England.
Another reason given for the

decline in the popularity of the
Peter Lorre series Is that the
character of Moto could not be'

made entirely sympathetic, be-
cause it would make him too
much like Charlie Chan.

KIN FOR LAWSUITS

Practice Puts Studios On
Guard but Snipers Lay In

Wait—No .More Nuisance

PayofFs—Settle lOG Suit

For $35

HEROES ALL

N. Y. Indies Meet Today

(Wed.) Prior to D. C.

Haddle on July 18

Independent Theatre Owners As-
sociation of New York at its semi-

monthly meeting in New York to-

day (Wed.) will discuss the desir-

ability of asking the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce to assign en of-

ficial observer to the picture indus-

try to watch the operation of the

new trade practice code. A commit-
tee of three, headed by president
Harry Brandt, will be selected to

confer with Harry L. Hopkins in

Washington July 18.

Theatre owners will also ask the
Government for other assistance and
cooperation on taxation and other

matters affecting the small business

man. The N. Y. labor situation will

come up for discussion, particularly

with regard to mandatory pay In-

creases due Local 306 Operators im-
der a 10-year pact signed two years
ago.
Arbitration committee consisting

of two representatives from each
faction have been trying to arrive

at a satisfactory solution to booth
costs for the past 10 days. Local 306
last summer demanded a 48% In-

crease wilh exhibitors clamoring In

turn for a reduction. Since then
308 demands have been considerably
toned down and unofficially It Is felt

that if a 10% Increase is granted
retroactive to Sept 1, 1938, It would
be accepted by the union.
With business as it is at the pres-

ent time the indie theatre owners
are still pressing for booth cost re-

ductions. Settlement Is expected
somewhere between the two de-
mands.

Chi B&K Salt ITnder Way
Chicago, June 27.

Government suit agalnsl Balaban
& Katz and seven major distributors

will proceed again on Wednesday
(28). On last Thursday (22) the
Government began to outline its case
to the Master now hearing the suit
Robert S. Wright attorney for the
U. S., led the hearing which was
primarily In the form of a descrip-
tion of the (xovemment charges

' against the defendants. On Friday
(23) the first witnesses were brought
up to the stand' for examination.
Two men were questioned, one a

member of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation and the other local ex-
change man. Tom GlUlam, branch
manager for Warner Bros. For the
most part the examination consisted
iu an identification of certain papers
and contracts as authentic in local
film deals.

Case will continue tomorrow
(Wed.) on a similar basis of Identi-
floation of tentative evidence by wit-
nesses.

Bear Hogs Par Pact

CHilcago, June 27.
Gus Stevens and his wrestling

bear have been signatured by Para-
»ount for a sUnt In 'White Flame.'
Stevens and bear get a three-week

contract plus transportation and
keep for the three weeks. Job starts
July I.

M-G Moves to Settle

Fears' Process Snit

Los Angeles, June 27.

Metro is reported diclcering with
Ralph G. Fears for a private settle-

ment of his breach-of-contract suit

involving cash payment of $1,000,000

or face the alternative of a' netr ac-
tion for $2,700,000. Negotiations are
the result of a Federal court deci-

sion in favor of Fears.
Two-year-old legal battle con-

cerns use of a film developing and
printing process owned by Fears and
used by Metro. Fears claims he sold

permission with the understanding
that the process was to be used only
on Metro's own product

,

Later, he
charged, he learned that the studio

was doing processing work for other
studios. Eliminating the question' of

damages, Federal court interpreted

the contract in favor of Fears.

Plaintiff's attorneys have been
readying claim for $2,700,000, based

on a levy of $300,000 per month for

the nine months Metro is charged
with u.<:ing his process on outside

jobs. Fears is a camera and film

lab engineer, head of the Fearless

Camera Co.

Sequel to 'Chips'
Hollywood, June 27.

Metro Is readying 'Valedictory' as

an American version of 'Goodbye,

Mr. Chips.'

Lionel Barrymore Is to head the

cast, which includes, to date, Mickey
Rooney, and Judy Garland.

Hot Ice

Hollywood, June 27.

Following the films; like their

brethren In other tangents of the

profession chase the ambulances, are

a considerable and growing number
of Coast attorneys. They haunt the

p.eviews and premieres with' an eye

cocked for some possible inadvert-

ence of the producers in dealing with

actual living or historical personages

on the screen. They hope to, and
frequently do, persuade these drama-
tized individuals or their relatives

that they have been legally maligned,

or that the privacy of the per.son has

been Invaded, even though that per-

son may have lived a notorious life.

Most of these cases are unfounded,

unjustified from the public angle,

ujL unsuccessful for the plaintiff,

Eut the lure for the film-chasing at-

torney is that his fee is 50% of the

recovery, In event he should be

successful. And ther. have been a

few lucrative and inciting prece-

dents.

This makes the dramatically at-

tractive biographical pictures some-
what precarious production ventures.

Many personages whose lives, ex-
plolta and impact on their times

would make strong and significant

entertainment have been withheld

from the screen for this reason. And
producer precautions have been
doubled in preparing screen plays on
those important or historical indt

viduals who seem fairly safe for film

treatment
The practice now is to secure re-

leases from relatives and all other

persons who might directly or re

rxotely be affected by the presenta-

tion of the dramatis personnae, to the

third,and fourth generation. And It

Is amazing how sensitive remote rela-

tives can suddenly become about the

family 'scutcheon af;«r a few sugges-

tive words about 'damaged reputa-

tion, family honor and the rich

studios' from film-chasing lawyers.

It is usually one o. these 42nd cousins

who has been overlooke(^ when pic-

ture companies attempt to round up
In advance any possible objector to

a biographical screen treatment
Can'i Do That- to He

The fact that the majority of the

. . . subject's relatives may grant the

picture producer proper and rea-

sonable Immunity in his dramatic

presentation, usually alter inspection

of the script and sometimes even

after private preview of the fin-

ished picture, hasn't always deterred

some other offshoot of iiie family

from announcing himself libeled by
the film portrait of a kinsman. To be

assuaged for this alleged defamation,

usually brought to his attention by
an attorney who will be only too

glad to share in the appeasmcnt, the

offended litigant may demand any-

where from $25,000 to $1,000,000.

, There are, of course, somr; Instances

where films have overstepped the

bdunds of dramatic and historic

privilege and have so distorted a
c.ntral personage as to court legiti-

mate, protective legal reaction. The
majority of attorneys representing

clients Involved i.. motion picture

litigations are not legal provocateurs
promoting percentag-t cases, ethical

though these latter may b regarded
b their profession and the public.

The effect of the increasing num-
ber of alleged defamation suiu
brought against pictur'- companies in

connection with biographical or
documentary films, however, has
been to distort the historic film pro-
tagonists the other way—to parade
them, protectively, as unqualified

heroes and heroines, men and women
who could do no wrong, make no

(Continued on page 16)

Hollywood, June 27,

First day's work on Sol Les-

ler's 'Everything's On Ice' was
all wet. Freezing machinery
went crazy with the heat.

When 30 skaters reported for

Ice rink scenes, they found a
swimming pool.

Franklyn Warner's

Cosmocolor Stock;

Using It on His Pix

Fine Arts Pictures Corp, signed
contracts Monday (26) with Cosmo-
color Corp, of N. Y, to produce a

claimed 24 pictures with that process.

Deal was closed by Franklyn War-
ner of FA prior to his return to the
Coast last night (Tues,). Boyd Hatch,'

Waldo Hatch and David Blanken-
horn handled the negotiations for

Cosmo, Recently completed Fine
Arts picture, 'Isle of Destiny,' was
the first FA production to use this

color.

Warner owns some Cosmocolor
stock and Is negotiating for another
block of stock, which will give him
altogether 40',000 shares of approxl-
r..ately 300,000.

Fine Arta' producing commitment
with Grand National Pictures re-

mains as is, but may be materially
affected by what happens In the next
two months regarding new proposed
financing, Warner had no comment
to make in connection with the post'

poned meeting of Educa'<onal and
Grand National stockholders sched-
uled for tomorrow (Thurs.) nor
would he venture any prediction on
whether stockholders will ratify the
Felt 8t Co. proposal to furnish up-
ward of $750,000 In new money,
Warner expects to put his next

Fine Arts picture, 'Act Your Age,'
before the cameras on Friday (30).

Educational-GN Meet
Set for Thurs. (29)

Meeting of Educational and Grand
National Pictures stockholders
scheduled for last Thursday (22)
had to be pos^oned for lack of a quo-
rum. Management presented prox-
ies for approximately 29,000 shares
of stock, while only 600 shares were
represented In person. Total shares
necessary for a quorum was 44,8GS
of 89,730 total shares outstanding.
Next stockholder call Is for to-

morrow (Thursday). Principal busi-
ness will be ratification of refinan-
cing and reorganization of the cor-
porate setup. Felt & Co,, Wall
Street underwriters, which is pro-
posing to furnish close to $950,000 in

new money, has established an of-

fice at Educational headquarters and
is checking closely into affairs of the
two companies, A number of other
Wall Street houses, it Is tmderstood,
have agreed to share In the under-
writing with Felt & Co.

Ford Draws 'Grapes'

Hollywood, June 27.

John Ford gets the directorial Job
on 'Grapes of Wrath,' John Stein-
beck's story of California farm labor,
at 20th-Fox,
Producer is Nunnally Johnson,

Movita's Double Lingoer
Hollywood, June 27.

Monogram Is shooting its Movita
starrer, 'The Girl from Rio,' as a
double-header in English and Span-
ish to build up sales in Latin Ameri-
can countries,

E, B. Derr production rolled yes-
terday (Mon.), Lambert Hillyer di-

recting and Alberto Sergio Imported
from Mexico to handle Spanish or-

chestrations and songs.

Chicago, June 27,

Fading of the downtown theatres

as the main source of picture amuse-

ment and flicker revenue Is bringing

about a number of upheavals In the

general makeup of distributor-

exhibitor negotiations.

Distributors are convinced that

there must be a revision of their

revenue' standards to compensate for
the huge amount of coin lost in the
downtown runs, at the present time,

due to the slump of the first-run

grosses. While the downtown the-

atres have dropped an estimated 40%
of their former gross power, the
nabes have upped their general take
as much as 300% above previous
gross levels.

In Chicago alone, which serves as
an indicator for the entire country,
the exchanges estimated that they
are getting as much as $20,000 under
what they should on their top pic-

tures. Formerly, a top picture
brought in $40,000 and more from
the downtown run, while today the
exchanges admit that there Is no
longer any such money to be had
from the first run.

Public is not coming downtown
any more since they are getting the
same pictures in flife deluxe nabe
houses at lower prices, and with the
twin bill policy in force today, they
are really getting a flicker bargain
in the neighborhood spots.

Most Make It Up In Nabes

To the distrlbs this means that

they must look to the nabe houses to

make up for the loss of the .first run
revenues^ In the past the nabes have
been paying from 15% to 25% for

their fiickers, with the distributors

now insistent that this must be In-

creased to 35% or 40% to make up
for the first run losses.

Distributors see in this campaign
percentage in the nabes a major
likely factor that may lead to the
elimination of double features from
the neighborhoods. Should the out-
lying houses have to cough up 35%
or 40% of their gross on a flicker,

they are not likely to build book,
another picture, but will rely on the
percentage film to carry ItseU,

.

Exhibitors have been doing some
figuring on their own, and accord-
ing to their arithmetic they wouldn't
be spending as much, for a show on
a percentage basis than they do at

present for two features, Distrlbs

and exhibs both see in the situation

a possible solution to the dueling
problem.

Grey and Berke Swap

Mustang Productions

Hollywood, June 27,

'Raiders of the Wastelands,' last

of this year's Mesqulteers at Re-
public, rolled yesterday (Mon,), to
be followed by a shakeup In the
production staff,

Harry Gr<>y takes over William '

Berke's chore as producer of Mes-
qulteers for 1939-40, while Berke
steps Into Grey's old Job as pro-
ducer of Gene Autry's musical
westerns John Wayne' and Ray
Corrigan step out of the Mesqulteers,

to be replaced by Robert Living-
stone and Duncan Renaldo.

Odium in the Middle

Hollywood, June 27,

Warners and Paraitiount are put-
ting on a loud vocal battle over 'Si-

lence Has No Sound,' each claiming
it has a prior commitment on the
author, Jerome Odium.
Par declares it bought an option

on Odium's next yarn and Warners
msists he owes a third story on his

contract. The other two were 'Each
Dawn I Die' and 'Dust Be My Des-
tiny.'
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RKOs $23^)00^ or More Is Highest

Production ^dget; Schaefer Stresses

Needier ho'easedM Rentak

By BOT CHABTIEB
Exhibitors will begin to learn this

week, as RKO salesmen begin to dis-

cuss product deals for 1939-40, that

they wiU have to pay more for RKO
product than ever before in the his-

tory of the company. They will also

be told, imder instructions to the en-

tire selling force, that RKO is giving

them the largest and .costliest pro-

gram it has ever attempted.

The demand for tiigher rentals is

based, all salesmen have been pri-

vately informed, on not only an en-

larged program for 1939-40 but on
one which calls for a budget that

will run at least $23,000,000 and pos-

sibly to a high of $25,000,000. This

compares with a production outlay

for this season (1938-39) that will

run close to $18,000,000—or there-

abouts when all the pictures remain-
ing for release this season are in.

Against a budget that tops $20,-

000,000 for RKO for the first time,

with several pictures on the pro-
gram that may run to $2,000,000 each
or close, the company is laying down
a sales policy which asks for a 22%
increase in sales for 39-40.

Under the new policy to govern
George J. Schaefer's first year at

the helm of the company, RKO will

sell the product in six brackets. A'
minimum of two pictures will be
sold at 40 or 50% in the highest
bracket. There will be six at 35%,
six at 30%, six at 25%, six at

20% and the balance on a flat basis

or for move-up into one of the per-
centage, brackets' in the event that

they are felt to deserve that on test-

ing or otherwise. The six westerns
promised will all be sold fiat

The percentage groups and the
deals to be made -will be flexible and
dependent on the pictures them-
selves as weU as the territories. Of
the 20 pictures in the five percentage
brackets, Schaefer. Is said to have
guaranted that a Twinimnm of 22

will be definitely delivered and
probably the whole 26. The
RKO president, taking over during
the past year, also gives his as-

surance, It Is reported In sales cir-

cles, that not one picture will be
delivered In the various brackets un.
less they are worthy of the alloca-

tion and after test engagements.
The Top Cost Films

. The two top rental-getters, prior
to completion of the productions, are
expected to come from among the
following: Walt Disney's Tinnochio,'
which it is estimated by Roy Disney
may run to $2,000,000 In negative
cost when finished; March of Time's
•Ramparts We Watch'; 'Hunchback
of Notre Dame,' another high-
coster with Charles Laughton; the
two Max Gordon-Harry M. Goetz
pictures based on the Broadway
shows, 'American Way* and 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois'; and 'Ivanhoe,' on
which no producer has beep as-
signed but which will be one of the
biggies of the new high-budget sea-
son.

It is possible that a couple of
these pictures may be sold separately
as specials at 50% or more, If justi-
fyhig. 'Snow White' last year
brought rentals as high as 60%, yet
that picture was brought in at a
figure that will be less than the
cost of 'Pinnochio.' Disney promises
his second full-length cartoon will
be ready by this coming Christmas.
Ralph Rolan, for March of Time,
states that 'Ramparts' should be
ready by June, 1940.

In asking an increase In rentals
of a reported 22% over last year
when RKO is claimed to have sold
87% of its possIblliUes, Schaefer is

also urging that more ' business be
obtained from smaller houses, no-
tably neighborhoods. The RKO
president predicates this on figures
which would show that more people
are now going to neighborhood
theatres due to changing conditions,
greater convenience, traffic prob-
lems, etc. He also stressed « de-
mand for a wider market In foreign
lands, asking for an increase up to
a possible 70% over what is now
being obtained.
Talking to the BKO sales force at

closed convention sessions, in. what
tfaey later referred to as 'down-to-
eartii film talk,' Schaefer made a
marked impression on men he was
facing for the first time and urged,
in outlining . RKO's policy, that It

typify a sense of the greatest fair-

(Contlnued on page 54)

Chicago, June 25.

Editor, Vamett:
Well, old pals, all Joking to one

side, I've turned over a .new leaf,

etc all because an acrobat with a
book complex has loaned me—^which
is like a gift—a new . book called
'Grapes of Wrath.' Although I

searched high and low, . there's no
mention of grapes In it It's all

about a feUah that broke out of the
jug in Oklahoma and he and his

tribe gets on a broken-down Model-
T and start for the hopfields of Cali-
fornia. There are more gags about
how to make a jalopy get places
without gas or money than one of
them tramp tours on the briny deep.
They get to a qtot in Arizona and
the language would make Ernest
Hemingway read lilce a female im-
personator. The- -acrobat marked ail

the places where there are words not
fit to print, but -what's romantic
about carburetors and people who
have nothing but grief, say L Biit

it will be grand in the . pictures, so
wait for the master touch.

There Is a gal here who wants to

borrow same but I don't know her
well enough, so I'm in a quandary
as to what to do.

There is a change of pace thia

week with Faysie and Eddie Garr
(did . you see Garr in "Tobacco
Road?')—Hal Hal The hot spots,

which are going wide open, are crazy
for new talent, and money is no ob-
ject The Chez Paree.is closing be-
cause the Ud is on due to a fellah
named Murphy from the Philippines
who is the mouthpiece for Mr.
Whiskers and is taking dead aim on
account of taxes, etc The Stater
Lake has a variety show and Charley
Kemper and little George Hoggerty
are on the day and ni^t shift They
have been in the pits twice but stiU
far ahead of the pack and they are
getUng out next Friday for the first

time, as the theatre is air-condi-

tioned and by the time they take
oS the Stein's No. 0 it's time to go
back and put it on again, - Well,
they told me a great story about
show business so here goes an origi-

nal version of same.
It's about a kid of 18 and ne walks

up to yoimg Ringlihg and he says,

'Mr. Ringling, I've got a great idea
for an attraction for your tent show
and for $100 a day I will jump ofl

the highest flagpole into a tub of
sawdust, and the Iiigher the better.'

So Ringling says to the kid, "That's

a great idea, but I will have to see
same first.' So the kid gets set and
goes up the flagpole and dives Into
the barrel of sawdust The staves
break and the sawdust spurts all

over the. place, but the kid jumps
up and bows, and Ringling says,
'Boy. ttiat's a knockout You go to
work tomorrow.'
But the kid shakes his head. Ring-

ling is a cagey showman, so he says,

'AU ri^t I will, give you $200,' but
the kid shakes his head. '$300,' says
Ringling, but the kid Is adamant
'Five hundred,' says Ringling, and
the kid still says no.

'What's the matter,' says RingUng,
who is now seething. 'All you asked
for was a hundred and you came to
me with the proposition. Now I

offer you SOO for one botmce a day
and yoii refuse. What is the matter?

'WeU,' said the Ud, 'if you must
know, that's the first time I ever
did the stunt—and I don't like it'

If you know of a nice old lady
with plenty of folding money that
has a chateau at Saratoga and wants
someone to .water the grass during
tlie August hot siiell contact me
personally but don't tell an agent,

as I'm taking nq chances.
BUI HaUi^an.

%Mf Tonii^ Up

Hollywood, June 27.

Fred Astalre and Eleanor Powell
co-star in Metro's 'Broadway Mel-
ody of 1940,' due to roll late next
month with Jack Chmtmings produc-
ing and Robert Benchley in a prin-
cipal comedy role. Artie Shaw band
also set
Picture is Astalre's first under his

new Metro pact

FILM NAGS GET A BREAK

Hamane Society Cenfers WItti Coast
Hays QBlee to Cnrb Bonghncss

Hollywood, June 27.

Old Dobbin and other four-legged
film players ' are due . for better

working conditions, . take It from
Eric Hansen, general manager of the'

American Motion Picture Humane
Soeietyi here from New York to con-
fer with the Hays office on harsh
treatment of animals. Hanson advo-
cates a rule, current in most Euro-
pean countries, requiring the pres-

ence of a humane officer during the

making of all animal sequences.

Movement Is the result of rough
usage of horses in several recent

pictures, particularly 'Jesse James,'

in which one was killed and another

injured leaping off a cUB Into a
river. Other films drawing protests

were 'Stage Coach,' 'Oklahoma Kid,'

•Gunga Din' and "Charge of the

Light Brigade.' There are 10,000 ani-

mals, chiefly horses, engaged in pic-

tures.

CENTRAL GOVT

FILM SERVICE

LOOKSCOLD

Washington, June 27.

Central Federal studio-exchange,
an offshoot of the new Federal Se-
curity Agency, is problematicaL
Dislike for the idea, which repre-

sents an outlay of slightly over
$300,000, was voiced last week by
the House, which put the matter up
to the Senate.
Death sentence for the U. S. Film

Service, created last fall as an ap-
pendage to the fading National
Emergency Council, was passed by
the House Appropriations Commit-
tee.- Next year's, relief bill, which
carries money for such activities;

significantly had no provision for

paying workers who turned out The
Plow' and The River' and who have
an ambitious production schedule.
Bill went through the House as re-
ported, with no move made during
debate to appropriate the $335,840
asked by. President Roosevelt
Bipartisan animosity toward any-

thing which might result in more
celluloid propaganda was shown in

the record of Appropriations Com-
mittee hearings, which prefaced ac-

tion on the biU.' Lawmakers of both
Republican and Democratic faiths
felt the chances of any over-all sav-
ings were remote. '^iPoor presenta-
tion of reasons why the money
should be allowed apparently had
a strong influence on the committee.
Though members indicated they

think the idea of centralizing film
work Is logical, several conunittee-
men looked askance at some of the
prospective new reels. Shied away
from several subjects. When quizzed
about compelling the far-flung Gov-
ernment bodies to commission the
U. S. Film Service to make their
pix, Lowell Mellett, head of the
N.E.C., had to admit he could only
hope for 'cooperation.' Nothing in
the law that would require such
outfits as Agriculture, Interior and
Commerce to even consult U.S.F.S.
imtll the work has been done.
Order for $10,595 worth of mo-

tion picture developing and printing
given Producers Laboratories, Inc.,

New York, last week by the Treas-
ury Department purchasing division
on behalf of the navy. Previous week
the navy placed large order for
projection apparatus to equip new
warcraft with RCA Manufacturing
Co., Camden, N. J.

Par Scribes on MoTe

Hollywood, June 27.
Paramount added four scripters to

its roster while six others checked
off the lot Newcomers were Lewis
Foster, Zion Meyers, Irene Kuhn and
Frank Partos.
Winding up their assignments

were Lenore Coffee, Courtland Fitz-
Simmons, Lillie Hayward, Louis S.
Kaye, Jullen Josephson and Allan
Rivkin.

Par's Cafe Torch
Hollywood, June 27.

Ellen Drew co-stars with Lloyd
NoUm in Paramount's The Broken
Heart Cafe' as a result of her work
in 'French Without Tears,' recenUy
filmed in England.
Robert Florey is slated to direct

Concern Over Neely Stall

Washington, June 27.

Neely anti-block bfoking bill apparently is caught in a legislative

Jam in Washington. Latest Indication la that other measures pend-
ing in Congress probably will prevent It from coming up for vote
tor a week or 10 days.

Opponents of the Neely measure are- not so certain that' this Is an
advantage, because they know what happened in the past when action
had to be hurried .on certain legislation. Feeling Is tliat this legislative

Jam may be a handicap, because it might result In the bill being
napped through without much delMte.

RKO Convention Chatter

Max Gordon and Harry Goetz ad-

dressed the sales laddies at one of

the convention sessions at the West-
chester Country Club, in Rye, N. Y.

Walt Disney outfit gave away sou-

venirs during the meet, ''and R. V.

Anderson reported not one of the

many toys, etc., in the big collec-

tion on display was picked up with-

out an invite.'

Jack Ellis, star N. Y. salesman,

who composes music on the sidelines,

'wrote a number for the convensh
to the time of 'F. D. R. Jones.'

New York and Boston exchanges
had largest delegations on hand,
eight apiece, while Ptiiladelphia and
Minneapolis groups were' runners-
up with seven from each.

Mike Shulman, of the Phiily office,

who confesses he was formerly an
actor, insisted . on staying through
two shows of the Amazons at the

World's Pair.

Eddie McEvoy and Cress Smith,
friendly-feuding division managers,
have called it all off.

Charles Laughton, ' hatless, going
around with his hair fiying in all di-

rections, scaring timid little film

salesmen.
George Schaefer, Jules Levy,

Ralph Rolan, Laughton, among those
closing up the Fair on the convensh
blowoff.
Charles Boaslierg, Buffalo branch

manager, only man known to have
slept tlirough part of the Aquacade
show.
Some of the boys tried thai para-

chute drop at 'VIHialen's expo and
went home sick.

District Manager Nat Levy, a big
guy, squeezing little Izzy Rappaport
Baltimore exhib, in a small seat on
what looked like a cinch deali
Malcolm Kingsberg figuratively

kayoed after a couple of those na-
tive Roumanian cocktails.-

Ely Epstein, Phiily salesman, due
back in N. Y. shortly.
Walter Brapson, Chicago district

manager,' a ribber who can get Mc-
Evoy's goat, when Cress Smith can't

C. J. Dressel, manager of the
Omaha branch, and Ralph Olson, one
of his salesmen, checking Harlem.
Harry Cohen, Pacific district chief,

going after sc^e of that Fox-West
Coast time following WB break.
Boys reported Al Mertz, former

shorts sales manager for RKO, now
In the Texas territory on another
connection.
Bob Wolff, N. Y. branch manager,

refused to teU what his golf score
was at the Netco tournament a
couple weeks ago, but Frank brumm
of his office has heard rumors.

At $8JS5 a Copy
Aage A. Schubart, chief of ex-

change operations, and Mike Poller,
head of the contract department,
had the job of fighting the boys
who tried to crash the dinner Thurs-
day night (22) at the Fair's T.-ench
Pavilion

' restaurant
Louis Schine among only a few

outsiders invited to RKO's Fair
shindig.

Herb Mclntyre, New England dis-
trict manager, formerly in the
southwest, is glad to be back with
old; relatives around Boston. Ross
Cropper, mgr. of the Boston ex-
change, and Mel Ames, sales-getter,
were among those in with Mclnbre.
Joe Smith, one of RKO's student

salesman, was formerly a bond
salesman in N. Y. He finds films
easier.

Golf prowess of Bemie Kranze,
Albany branch head, has Improved.
H. B. Miller of the Montreal of-

fice, can chatter French as well as
he can English, because, he says,
you've got to be able to do tha^, too,
up his way with the exhibs.
One of the RKO rules is that no

salesman driving through the Po-
cono mountains in Pennsy at night
shall go faster than 30 miles an hour
because he may hit a deer.
Horace Wright, selling out of the

Atlanta office, to which he was
moved two months ago, goes in for
target practice on the side. He's a
top-bracketer with a rifle.

H. M. Rlchey, chief of exhibitor

relations for RKO, Is ready to de-
clare a convention with himself af-
ter AUied In Mpls. and RKO's con-
clave right on top of it
Hoy Disney, talking big neg costs.

Is, however, almost as shy as iiis

brother, Walt
Howard Benedict back to the

Coast this week.
Major Leslie E. Thompson in tip-

top shape now after a tough winter,
and looks it
Only exchanges having one rep

at convensh were St John, with
Ernest A. Whelpley, and 'Vancouver,
whose William S. Jones was on
hand.
Boys all stormed the peep shows

at the Fair.

One of the salesmen nearly sold
Grover Whalen a contract for '39-

40 when he started mingling with
the deal-getters.

SOUND LIKE THEY AINT

Bassos. Tweet, Tenors Grant with
Sonnd Tnwk BlaalpnlaUen

Hollywood, June 27.

That old fiction at>out the canary
singing basso profundo is an accom-
plished fact One of these days you
may hear Andy Devlne yodeling an
aria and Shirley Temple busting out
with a robust baritone on the road
to Mandalay.
You can make up voices on the

sound track with less effort than you
can make up faces on the screen,
take it from Homer Dudley, a scien-

tist from the Bell Telephone labo«
ratories, who can turn an infant's

milking song into a barbershop
chord by a simple Jolt of electric

juice. Dudley deinonstrated the idea
before a jury of sound engineers at
the ERPI laboratory.
The engineers heard normal youth-

ful voices made over into 70-year-oId
trebles, and old wheezes turned sud-
dently from asthma to romantic
crooning. Shrill sopranos were
smoothed into boudoir notes like a
shot of oil on a rus^ hinge.

Scientists are still working on tho
machine in the hope of changing dia-

lects. If they succeed, you won't b«
able to tell whether the blonde is a
refugee from 'Vienna or Brooklyn.

WB, CoL, Si.€. Deals

Washington, June 27.

Only two transactions by film
company insiders showed up last

week in the semi-monthly report of

ground floor operations reported to

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

Resume showed S. P. Friedman, of
New York, swapped $41,000 worth
of -optional 6% debentures for new
bonds of Warner Bros., while Abra-
ham Schneider of New York picked
up 100 Columbia Pictures voting
trust certificates, giving him 204 of

the tickets.

The S.E.C. also revealed that Ken-
neth M. Young of New York re-

cently added to the Paths board,
holds 1,300 shares of the Arm's com-
mon.

Initialed in England
Hollywood, June 27.

Ann Sothern's first job under her
new deal with Metro will be in

England, as femme lead opposite

Robert Montgomery in 'Busman's
Honeymoon.'
She leaves for London next week

with Victor Saville, who will pro-

duce.

Three for Hempstead
Hollywood, June 27.

Three pictures are assigned to

E>avid Hempstead in his new asso-

ciate producer berth under Sol M.
Wurtzel at 20th-Fox.
Films are one starring Jane With-

ers, one Charlie Chan and one still

to be decided.
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Happiness'-Spitahy Comiio Best

h Chi at $30,000; Palace s Fmale

Weak $12,000, 'Smart Girls,' OK 14G

Chicago, June 27.

This is the final week for the RKO
palace which nuts up the shutters

on Thursday (29) and figures to stay

darkened until late in August ThU

will make it two top first-run houses

which liave called a moratorium for

the hot spell, the other house being

the United Artists, considered the

ace run spot of the town.

This cuts down the first run houses

In the loop to three. Chicago, Roose-

velt and ApoUo. Oriental andJStale-

Lake are subsequent run vaudfllmers

while the Garrick Is usually con-

signed to holdover flickers.

Metro spent a heap of coin In

putting up an advance bally for 'Mr.

Chips' which got away in the Apollo

on Saturday (24). Indications are

that the money was well spent, be-

cause trade is very encouraging with
ilenty of carriage play for the Eng-
;h flicker.

.

In the vaudfllm spots the Chicago

Is the outstanding arena currently,

with a bi? double of the PhU Spit-

fllny all-girl orchestra on the stage

plus 'Invitation to Happiness* on the

screen.' Spitalny orchestra moves
onto the stage after four smash ses-

sions in the Gold Coast of the swank
Drake Hotel, and his pop appearance
here figures for plenty.

'Juarez' goes into its fourth week
In the loop and is holding' to a
strong pace. Has been remarkably
steady in its power and may stay
additional time in the downtown sec-

tor.
Estimates for This Week

Apsllo (B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65-75)

•-•Cnips' (M-G). Opened on Satur-
day (24) and on strong advance
buildup got away to big start In-

dicates terrific b.o. happiness at $14,-

000 for Initial gallop. Last week
Lincoln' (20th) finished a two-
weeker to ol;av $4,200.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Happiness' (Par) and PhH Spitalny
orchestra on stafie. All-girl orches-
tra bringing in plenty of the theatre
coin currently, and combination
looks for fine S30.000 currently. Last
week 'Only Angels' (Col) slumped
somewhat after good start to wind
lip with okay $30,000. .

Garrick (B^rK) (000; 35-55-85-75)
•—'Juarez' (WB). Fourth loop session,
•ustalnin^ excellent pace at $4,500.
after surprisingly strong $8,400 last
week.
OrlenUI (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Smart Girls' (U) and 'Baskervilles'
(20th) and vaude. Combination Is

coming through with excellent gross
currently on fine flicker double. Uo
to highly pleasing $14,000. Last week
'Sudden^ Money' (Par) and 'Kid
From Texas' (M-G) settled to so-so
$11,100.
Paboe (RKO) (2,500: 35-55-85-75)—^"Sun Never Sets' (U) and vaude.

Frank Fay headlining. Last week
tor house whioh shutters until late
In summer. Finale is no pacifier,
dlppln.e to discouraaing $12,000. Last
week 'Ex-Champ' <U) not much bet-
ter at $13,300.
Boasevelt (BX'.K) (1.500: 35-55-85-

7S)—'Angels Wings' (Col). Moved
here from Chicago and looks for fair
enough $8,000 for loop h.o. Last, week
•Capt. Fury' (UA) took M.400. oke.
State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 25-40)—

•Winner Take All' (20th) and vaude.
Going satisfactory $12,000 currently.
Last week 'Blind Alley' (Col)
stumbled somewhat at $10,000.

BUFFALO STILL SLIDES;

mUGHTY' BADDIE lOG

Buffalo, June 27.
Business mostly Is sliding further.

Outlook continues to be blue with
not ntuch immediate prospect of
better offerings or receipts.

Estimates for This Week
.
BofTalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

'Naughty But Nice' (WB). Bad $10,-
000 seen. Last week, 'Invitation'
(Par) about the only hopeful spot
In town but still under at $13,000.
"Century (Shea) (3.000; 25-35) —
•6,000 Enemies' (M-G) and 'Panama
Lady' (RKO), dual. Indicates poor
$4,000. Last week, 'Mutiny on
Bounty' (M-G) (reissue) and 'Secret
Service of Air' (WB) ordinary $4,400.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—iKokomo" (WB) and 'On Trial"
(WB). dual. Should go below aver-
age $6,000. Last week, 'Tarzan'
(M-G) and 'Chan In Reno' (20th).
dual, slipped from good early biz to
mediocre $6,600.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 25-35)—'Man

Godfrey' (U) (reissue) and 'Old
Dark House' (U). dual. Slow $4,500.
Last week. 'Maisle' (M-G) and 'Man
Who Dared' (WB) fair $4,800.
lafayeWe (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)

r-'Sun Never Sets' (U) and 'White
Room' (U), dual. . About par $6,000.
Last week, 'Missing Daughters' (CoO
and 'Mutiny of Elslnore' (U), dual,
tolr $6,000.

Toronto Clipped by Heat;

•Fury'-'Bridal' Nice SYzG
Toronto, June 27.

Current heat wave shunting the
customers to the outdoor amuse-
ments with resultant clip on theatres.
Fair returns at the deliixers but
nothing to brag about elsewhere.

Estimates tor This Week
ImperUI (FP-Can) (3,373; 25-35-

50)—"Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Gorilla'
(20th), dual. Satisfactory $6,500.
Last weak. 'Invitation' (Par), good
enough $6,800.
Loew's (Loew) ((2,611: 25-35-50)—

'Capt Fury' (UA) and 'Bridal Suite'
(M-G), dual. Building nicely and
shbiild go to $8,500. Last week,
'Lucky Night' (M-G) nice $8,600.

Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433: 25-40) —
'East Side Heaven' (U) and 'House
of Fear' (U), dual. Fair $3,200. Last
week. 'Dark Victory' (WB), good
$3,600.
Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-50)

—'Lincoln' (20th). Good $6,500.

Last week, 'Sun Never Sets' (U) nice
$7,200.

Tarzan' Dual

Strong $12,000

InSlowishKaC.

Kansas City, June 27.

Of four new releases currently,
three are 'B' films. 'Tarzan' at the
Midland is tops with slackened op
position.
The Newman having a good hold'

over week of 'Invitation'.

Estimates tor Thb Week
Esqnlre (Fox-Midwest) (820; 10-

25-40)—'Angels Have Wings' (Col)
(2d run). Out of the first-run class.

Policy tried here occasionally before
and satisfactory with some of better
films. Not up to first-run figures,

but good at $2,800. Last week, 'Sun
Never Sets' (U) in day.-and-date
with Uptown fair at $2,800.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)—"Tarzan" (M-G) and 'Missing

Daughters' (Col), dual. Only out-
standing release on film row and
drawing both kids and adults. Looks
for solid $12,000. Last week 'Capt
Fury' (UA) and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G)
dual, found it slow going with $8,800,

Newman (Paramount) (900; 10-
25-40)—'Invitation' (Par) (2d week).
Nice $6,000. Big $10,000 in first week.
Uptown (Fox-Midwest) (1,200; 10-

25-40)—'Chan in Reno' (20th) and
'Boy Friend' (20th), dual. Contrast
to usual policy of single bills. Slow
$2,700. Last week, 'Sun Never Sets'

(U) (2d run) fare a bit better than
at the Esquire. Average $3,000.

'

Other Lores Belt Omaha;

mado' Dandy $5,500

Omaha, June 27.

Biz back to the summer grind
after a slight swing upward. Most
of the jnmpptish is from softball,

held nightly and a weekly commun-
ity sing on Sunday nights drawing
about 10,000.

'Mikado' at the Brandeis getting

the week's biz. 'Lincoln' doing all

right at the Orpheum but local an-
gle on Henry Fonda, Omaha lad,

fails to click much.
Estimates for "This Week

Avenue-Dnndee-Mllltary (Gold-
berg) (800-950-600; 10-25)—'3 Smart
Girls' (U) and 'Nazi Spy' (WB),
dual, split with 'Wuthering Heights'

(UA) and 'Drummond Secret Po-
lice" (Par), dual. Headed for fair

$1,600. Last week, 'Dark Victory"

(WB) and 'Sta«ecoach' (UA). dual,

split with 'Wife, Husband, Friend'
(20th) and 'Topper Takes Trip'

(UA). dual. Weak ending for $1,-

900, nice.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Mikado' (U) and 'Miss-

ing Daughters" (Col), dual. Aiming
at $5,500, swell. Last week, "Kokomo"
(WB) and 'Blind Alley' (Col), dual.

Strong finish for $5,100, very good.

Omaha (Blank) (2,000: 10-25-40)—
"Tarzan" (M-G) and 'Winner Take
Air (20th), dual. Lots of kid biz

for S7.500. all right. Last week,
'Juarez' (WB) and "Chasing Dan-
ger' (20th), dual, good for $8,000,

nice.
Orpheum (Blank) (3.000; 10-25-40)

—'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Kini; of

Chinatown' (Par), dual. Fonda
hometown angle helping only slight-

ly to $9,000, dandy regardless. Last

First Rons on Broadway
Week of JTiine 29

(Subject to Ciionge)

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (7th wk.).
Capitol—'Stronger Than De-

sire' (M-G).
(Reviewed <n Current Issue)
Criterion—'Grand Jury Se-

crets' (Par) (28).

Globe—'Hell's Kitchen' (WB).
(1).

Mnsic HaU—'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO).
Paramo nn t—'Man About

Town' (Par) (28).

(Reuieuied In VAmnr, June 14)

Blvoll—'Stolen Life' (Par) (3d
wk,).
Bialto—'Girl and Gambler'

(RKO) (27).

. Roxy—'Second Fiddle' (20lh)

(30).

Strand—'Daughters Courage-
ous' (WB) (2d wk.).

Week of Jnly 6

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (8th wk.).

Capitol—'On. Borrowed Time'
(M-G).
Criterion — 'Mickey the Kid'

(Rep). (5).

(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Globe—'HeU's Kitchen' (WB)
(2d wk.).
MusIq Hall—'Bachelor Mother'

(RKO) (2d wk.).
Paramonnt—'Man About Town'

(Par) ,(2d wk.).

BUIto — 'Five came Back*
(RKO) (4).

(Reviewed in VAioEnr, June 21)

Roxy—'Second Fiddle' (20th)

(2d wk.).
Strand—'Daughters Courage-

ous' (WB) (3d wk.).

Fair Influx Spurts 'Good Girls

To 84G, Daughters -Sanuny Kaye

Big at $45,008; Broadway Spotty

week, 'Washington Square' (20th)
and 'Secret Service of Air' (WB),
dual, cooled rapidly for $9,000, nice,

however.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

—'Racketeers of Range' (RKO), 'Mr.
Wong' (Mon.), and '3 Smart Girls'

(U), triple, spUt with 'Nazi Spy'
(WB), -Topper Takes Trip' (UA)
and 'Wife, Husband, Friend' (20th),

triple, headed for $1,700, good. Last
week, 'Street Missing Men' (Rep),
'AcUon Slander' (UA). and 'Stage-

coach' (UA), trisle, split with 'Ro-
mance Redwoods' (Col), 'Dark Vic-
tory,' (WB) and 'Gaiety Girls' (UA),
triple. Strong ending for $1,800,

dandy.

Uomo' Ontpomts

Offish Cincy, $9,000;

?(anghty' Nice at 6G

Cincinnati, June 27.

Only three fresh releases this

week, and main-stem biz has slufled

to summer leveL Best mark cur-

rently by 'Kokomo,' yet it's only fair

for the biggie Albee. Keith's

has a better-than-average tugger in

'Naughty but Nice.' 'Sun Never Sets

is doing fairly well for the Lyric.

Palace, with one of its rare hold-

overs, is doing brisK second-week
trade with 'Chips.' . ^ ^ , ^RKO Grand Is in its third and last

week in its old quarters. House will

be rebuilt and modernized for re-

openin* about mid-February. With
the RKO Shubert idle urtil Sept. 1,

when it revives vaudfilms. there will

be only six first-run houses operating

through the summer, Clncy's small-

est number in years.

EsUmatcs tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300: 35-42)—'Ko-

komo' (WB). Fair $9,000. Last week
'Lincoln' (20th), slow S8.000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—
'Juarez' (WB) (2d run) (2d week).

Okay $3,500 following nice $4,500 last

week.
Family (RKO) (1.000: lo-25)—

'Rookie Con' (RKO), 'Mutiny of El-

sinore' (Indie), 'Chan in Reno' (20th),

singles. Fair $1,800. Last week 'Kid

from Texas' (M-G>, 'Within Law'
(M-G), 'Sweepstakes Winner" (WB),
singles, mild $1,700.

Gi'and (RKO) (1.140; 25-40)—'Lin-
coln' (20thV (2d run). Limp S2.000.

Last week 'Angels Have Wings" (Col)

(3d run), good $3,000. .

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-42)—
'Naughty but Nice' (WB). Breezy
$8,000. Last week 'Clouds Over Eu-
rope' (Col) dismal $3,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 35-42)—'Sun
Never Sets' (U). Fairly good $3,200.

Same last week on 'Ex-Champ' (U).
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 35-42)—

'Chios' (M-G) (2d wk). All right

$7,000. Last week big $14,000.

Back in the Saddle
Roy Rogers returns Friday (30)

from a flve-week personal tour to

start work on three Westerns.
First is 'In Old Cheyenne,' fol-

lowed by 'Song of the Sunset" and
The Fighting Cowboy.'

Heavy attendance' at the Fair over

the weekend, running to over 500,000,

held Broadway down except for

such an outstander as 'Daughters

Courageous' and Sammy Kaye at the

Strand. This one is picking up most

of the marbles, with 'Good Girls Go
to Paris' the runner-up. Aside from

"Chips", rest of the town descends

from only fair down to terrible.

'Courageous' and Kaye, latter with

strong local draw, opened big Fri-

day (23), had a powerful weekend
and on Monday (26) topped opening
day's business by a few dbilars. with
result the week will be $45,000 or
thereabouts. This is mighty business
for summer.
The Hall, on most out-of-towners'

sightseeing list, is benefiting from
that angle somewhat now ana 'Good
Girls,' on its own, plus tourist

draught looks to finish at around
$84,000, very satisfactory.
Bleeders include 'Susannah of the

Mounties," at the' Roxy and 'Maisie,'

at another big house, the Capitol.
Temple picture won't get over $25,-

000, very poor, while 'Maisle' will be
worse at the straight-film Cap, about
$11,000.

'Chips' quickened its fine pace dur-
ing the 'past week to finish the sixth
stanza Monday night (26) at over
$14,000, while the Par closed out
three weeks of 'Invitation to Happi-
ness'and Harry James band to $25,-

000, quite okay. Latter ushers in
new show today (Wed.) of 'Man
About Town' and Gene Krupa, with
two personal appearances in brief
routines tonight of Jack Benny.
Dorothy Lamour may do the same
later in the week.

State backs water a bit with
"Union Pacific' second-run and a
stage bin led by Bert Wheeler and
Red Nichols, indications pointing to
around $18,500. This business, not
bad, would be better had not -U.P.'

been thoroughly milked on four
weeks first run at the Par. That
run, at a strong gross, took much
eut of it
The Rivoli, ending a second week

last night (Tues.) of 'Stolen Life,' a
slow-goer, is closing down Friday
(30) for a brief spell, with 'Jamaica
Inn,' originally figured for July 4
now scheduled for Labor Day in-

stead. House has another picture
set, "They Shall Have Music,' first

run of which will now be held up
until house reopens July 25. Second
week of 'Stolen Life' only $8,000,
after first seven days' $15,0()0.

'Black Limelight,' British-made,
starring Raymond Massey, doing
fairly good, $6,000 or t>etter, at the
Globe. Other 'B' first runs are down.

Estimates tor This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (7th wk.). Perked on the
sixth week ending Monday night
(26), getting $14,100, as against $13,-

000 the prior (5th week). A very
steady b.o, performer which loote
to go through the entire summer.
Capitol (4,520; 25-35-56-85-$1.25)—

'Maisie' (M-G). Being beaten down
to about $11,000, bad. Tarzan'
(i/t-G) went eight days, getting $20,-

000, satisfactory. 'Stronger Than
Desire' (M-G) opens tomorrow
(Thurs.). There were reports this
house would close but understood
any such plans are olT.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'SOS,
Tidal Wave' (Rep). Calm at the
b. o., about $5,500. Last week 'Mur-
der Man' (M-G), did pretty weU,
$7,500.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55) —'Black

Limelight' (Alliance). English-
labeled picture will get $6,000 or bit
over, quite all right for this time of
year. Last week 'Moto Takes Vaca
tion' (20th), «5,000.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55) — 'Sun

Never Sets' (U) (2d run) and
•Naughtv But Nice' (WB) (1st run)
doubled. Twinner that j>robably
will not top $7,500', mild. In ahead,
'Kokomo' (WB) and 'Gorilla' (20th)
both 2d run, dualed, $7,000.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-09)

—'t/fan About Town' (Par) and
Gene Krupa, Andrews Sisters, Cliff
Nazarro, open today (Wed.), with
two p. a.'s tonight by Jack Benny
as b. o. salve. 'Invitation to Hap-
piness' (Par) and Harry James, plus
Jane Froman, went three weeks to
highly profitable total, getting $25,-
000 ..last week (3d), $33,500 2d week
and $40,000 the first.

Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-
60-84-90-$1.65)—'Good Girls' (Col)
and stage show. Lift from out-of-
towners carrying gross to $84,000,
very heartening for end of June.
Last week 'Clouds Over Europe'
(Col) found considerable sunshine,
$75,000, good. 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO), Ginger Rogers starrer,

moves in tomorrow ("Thurs.),

RIalto (750; 2§-40-55)—Going back
to first runs singly, 'Girl and Gam-
bler' (RKO) opened here yesterday
iTues.) but not away briskly. This

followed three disappointing days
with 'Galahad' (WB), revived, at
$2,000 and a week of 'Bowery' (UA),
also a revival, at $4,500.

Blvoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99) —
'Stolen Life' (Par) (3d week). Goes
another three days, with house clos-
ing down for a brief spell due to con-
ditions and a desire not to sacrifice
"Jamaica Inn' (Par) and other prod-
uct that has been set. House will
also undergo renovation. 'Life'
finished its second week at $8,000,
following a first seven days of $15,-
000, very disappointing. John
Wright had planned bringing in
'Jamaica' for 4th of July, but now
is saving it for later, maybe Labor
Day. 'They Shall Have Music' (UA),
also booked, opens July 25.
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75 )—'Susan-

nah of Mounties' (20th) and stage
show. Temple's poorest here to date,
following prior two that weren't
good; drau-V. sllppin" badly ]udi;ed
by only $25,000 here this week.
Third week for 'Lincoln' (20th)
under $20,000, weak.
SUte (3.450; 35-55-75)—"Union Pa-

cific' (Par) (2d run) and vaude with
Bert Wheeler and Red Nichols . in
the van. Picture, played four weeks
at the Par recently. Is holding
normal take down; maybe $18,500,
not fast but not bad, either. Last
week, 'East Side Heaven' (V) (2d
run) and N.T.G. Reviie, Benny Fields
and Fifi D'Orsay made up for a
month of bad business by getting
over $26,000, excellent.

Strand (2,767; 25-40-55-75-85-90)—
'Daughters Courageous' (WB). and
Sammy Kaye. They're paying Kaye
$8,500 here, high dough, but they
put a picture with him and the an-
swer Is a powerful $45,000 or in that
vicinity.- Pace unusually steady,
with Monday's business beating that
of opening day Friday (23) by a few

.

buclis That very rarely occurs.
Last week, third for 'Juarez' (WB),
heavy money-maker here, $24,000.

Pitt Stin Mounts;

'Naugbty'-Vande

ISG, 'Chips' 19G

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Business continues on the upbeat
here in spite of sunny skies and the
beckoning outdoors. It's best In
some time.
Three Brltish-mades featured in

the first runs: 'Chips,' 'Prison With-
out Bars' and 'Clouds Over Europe.'
Powerful exploitation and fine

word-of-mouth is driving 'Chips' at
Penn to big heights for this time of
year and will register for best gross
since 'Pygmalion* at this site. Ar«
thur Treacher and Blue Barron or-
chestra on stage and 'Naughty But
Nice' on screen at the Stanley will
do better than anything at the house
in last four weelcs.

Estimates tor This Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Sun Never Sets' (U). Pulled after
five days with bare $2,500. 'C14uds
Over Europe' off to a better start and
possible $1,100 on first two days. Last
week, 'Lincohi' (20tb) $8,500 on nine
days, off.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
50)—'Chips' (M-G). Off to a sizzling

start after near-sellout for reserved
seat premiere. Big space in dailies

and sustained exploitation campaign
set house for big opening and rave
reviews, word-of-mouth doing the
rest. Headed for smash $19,000 and
sure holdover. Last week, 'Invita-

tion' (Par) mediocre $11,500.

Senator (Harris) (1,700; 15-25) —
'Ragtime Band' (20th) and 'Should a
Girl Marry?' (Mono), dual, split with
•Antoinette' (M-G) and 'Waikiki Wed-
ding' (Par), dual. Poor $1,000. Last
week, 'Certain Age' (U) and 'Under-
cover Agent" (Mono), dual, split with
'Honolulu (M-G), 'Street of Missing
Men' (Rep) bare $1,000. 'Buccaneer
(Par) replaced 'A^e' after two days.
Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-40-60) —

'Naushty But Nice' (WB) and Ar-
thur Treacher and Blue Barron orch
on stage. Considerable in>provement
over past four weeks. Should man-
age $15,000, fair. Last week. 'Capt.
Fury' (UA) and Orson Welles on
stage. Disappointment at $14,000.

House eliminates stase shows this
week for first permanent stage show
shutdown in three year.-;.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40) —
Prison Without Bars' (UA) and
'Sudden Money' (WB), dual. Strong
campaigning helping and $5,200 will

be best for a dual at this house in

some time. Last .week. 'Juarez' (WB)
(2d week) came through nicely for
$6,400.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Jack Benny Returns

To Home Town For

Fifan Preem, B'cast

Waukegan, June 27.

Estimated nearly 100,000 visitors

came to town Sunday (25) for a

closeup view of Jack Benny, who
returned to cliildliood scenes in the

sentimental mood. Incidental to a
celebration and welcoming by old

friends, Benny put in an appearance
at the XSenese theatre which preemed
his latest fllmusical, 'Man About
Town' (Par) and, with his radio

troupe, he staged his regular weekly
broadcast, last of current series.

Mancel I'alcott, mayor of the city,

was principal speaker at the film

ceremonies. Dorothy Lamour also

was introduced. .

Appearing with Benny on the air

show were Andy Devine, Mary Liv-

ingstone, Phil Harris, Eddie 'Roch-

ester' Anderson, Gertrude Niesen
and Tony Martin.

Iiocal chamber of commerce par-

ticipated In arrangements, and the

cost of the bally was shared by
Paramount and (leneral Foods.

OUT IN IOWA THEY DO

TIflKHSlNTHEBiGWAY

Des Moines, June 27.

lowaas will get' an opportunity to

hobnob with film and radio names
on Saturday (1), at a moonlight film

ball in conjunction with the world
premiere of RKO-Radio's '(Career*

and' the national broadcast of the

finals of the second 'Gateway to Hol-
lywood' talent hunt
Arrangements for what is believed

. will be the largest dance ever staged
in the country include a 40,000-

square-foot dance -floor covering the

Drake University football field with
an. all-weather composition dancing
sur&ce. An 80 by 40 foot platform,
with theatrical settings, will provide
a stage for the Glen Gray orchestra
with Edward Everett Horton to as-

sist Gray as emcee, introducing such
Hollywoodians as J^se L. Lasky,
Ann Shirley, Jean Hersholt, Edward
Ellis, Janet Beecher, Leon Errol,

Raymond Hatton, John Archer, Alice
Eden ,and many others.

'World's largest dance floor' has
seating arrangements for 22,000 and
ramps will be built from the stadium
seats to the dance floor. Refresh-
ments will be served at umbrella-
covered tables. There will be Hol-
lywood premiere lighting, loud
speaker systems and all the trim-
mings for four bits admission.

Two-Sheets Ren?ed For

Tnmbleweeds' by NSS

Revival of an old showmanship
practice popular about 10 years ago
is finding enthusiastic support from
exhibitors who are sold on outdoor
billing. National Screen Service
brought back the use of the old two-
sheet banner for circusing pictures
extensively in the outdoors, when
they started their accessories sub-
sidiary. These two-sheets, pre-dated
with the .name of theatre and dates
a picture is playing, are imprinted
and shipped direct from lithograph-
ing plants to theatres.

Two-sheets and window cards will
be extensively used by Publlx The-
atres in the Soutii, in connection
with the showing of Tumbleweeds,'
W. S. Hart tevival, in July.

Diplomas Awarded
For 'Chips' Campaigns

Exhibitors doing a good job of
advertising and publicity for 'Good-
bye Mr. Chips' are receiving from
the Metro homeoffice promotion de-
partment a striking diploma of
merit

Testimonial, which is signed by
Howard Dietz, declares the re-
cipient has 'distinguished himself in
the fields of showmanship and pro-
motion.' Further declares, 'inspired

by the fact that this outstanding- at-

traction was considered one of the
finest pictures of any year, you
displayed commendable initiative,

originality and energy in acquaint-
ing the public with Its entertain-

ment merits through your successful

exploitation campaign.'
Sheepskin is being framed by

many managers for lobby display.

By John C Flinn

During the turmoil incident to presentation of the

trade practice code and the arbitration proposal, and

their subsequent rejection at the national Allied meet-

ing in Minneapolis, other trade events of importance

to the welfare of exhibitors have been shunted to a

secondary position. Industry's ' political and - internal

skirmishes have held the stage at the moment when
the major companies, after a series of sales conven-
tions, are announcing their production programs for

the coming year.

Vniat is to be shown on the screens of the nation's

theatres durhig the season commencing Sept 1 must be
regarded as of equal impiartance to controversial

methods of film merchandising. It is a fact, however,
that the trade practice negotiations have taken prece-
dence in the minds of many theatre operators during
the early summer weeks, usually devoted to careful

study of forthcoming pictures and seasonal plans of

the various producer-distributors.

Preparation of a season's production program by any
one of the major companies is a year 'round job, re-

quiring Intensive study, research and attendant de-
cisions involving large sums of capital outlay for film

rights to plays, novels, original stories and showman-
ship ideas. Such investments present only a part of
the preparatory work. In addition each studicv in an-
ticipation of future productions, enters Into commit-
ments for services of screen writers, stars and support-
ing players, directors and the highly specialized per-
sonnel which comprise the production cr^ws.

Behind Hollywood's tinsel and glamour, future plan-

.

ning is the stark reality of picture making. Every
major production which slides from the launching ways
of the film laboratories into the uncertain sea of public
exhibition contains an unwritten story of production
incidents, frequently as humanly interesting .as the
visual narrative on the screen. Hollywood's most ab-
sorbing story is the story that is seldom related, hap-'
penings which take place in the quiet of the material
research departments, and during the subsequent proc-
esses through which a film idea progresses from a
story scout's telegram of recommendation to the date
of press and public preview.

It is an endless serial, chapters of which are written
daily in all the large production plants. Scores of
department heads participate in decisions . and execu-
tion of essential details. In an industry where the
only sure thing is audience idiosyncracies, the produc-
tion annually of 400 feature films in Hollywood stu-
dios comprises one of America's most absorbing tales
of commercial enterprise.

ONE-TIHE BLASTS INSUFFICIENT
Annual sales conventions of national distributors

bring together the field p'ersonnel of the organizations,
and an attempt is made within a period of three or four
days to acquaint branch managers and salesmen with
the new season's program. Thereupon, the force dis-
perses to the four corners of the country, imbued .with
necessary enthusiasm to present the new proposition

to theatre operators. A year of production planning is

condensed into a few days of sales discussion.

It occurs to an observer who has watched this proC'

ess through the years that the brief annual sales con'

ventlons are wholly inadequate to the requirements of

the promotional and educational aspects of the dis-

tributing job. Companies prepare costly brochures
listing titles, casts and salesmanship Ingredients of

forthcoming films, and back up their sales forces with
trade-paper announcements, into which are compressed
scores of titles, names of hundreds of production per
sonnel and well intentioned promises. The whole
scheme is predicated on the theory of a one-time blast
Its weakness is the fact that the echo of yesterday's

explosion scarcely may be heard over today's din.

With release of the newer films, the advertising and
publicity departments of the majors concentrate their

attention on the current success, and gradually as the
weeks pass the proposition .as a whole, representing
millions in investments, disappears lii the current prac
tice of individual picture exploitation. In consequence,
many good films which merit sturdy promotion both
to sales staffs , aiid exhibitors, are slipped into the dis-

tribution machinery, unheralded and unsung.
Film industry's trade press through the years has

demonstrated its ability to perform a constructive ser
vice as liaison between distributor and exhibitor, and
provide .-the equally important link between the home
office and the district salesman, whose three-day course
of convention study in ensuing months .is dulled by
sal^ resistance and competitive argument. The trade
press, occupying an independent, but cooperative func
tion, is the proved medium to carry the load of consis-

tent information on all films to the sales force and
theatres, where the product is publicly exhibited.

WHESE THE TSASE FBESS IS lUfORTANT
Indications are that industry leaders are reawaken-

ing to the soundness of the idea that the trade press

does a job, which national advertising in magazines
and outdoor billing, cannot perform. Oh one side are
generalities limited to expensive white space in which
film advertising competes for attention against the

whole field of industrial product On the other, the
trade press offers a means of intimate, forceful mes'
sage, -written in the language of the trade, in terms of

showmanship with which the piublic is unacquainted
or disinterested. ' Further, the trade press is read
eagerly and intensively by seekers of business informa'
tion. The costs of publication advertising, as com'
pared with Uncle Sam's postal service, are in favor of
the press.

For the moment discussion of a revival of a greater
film season has been side-tracked by industry execu'
tives. Notwithstanding, the "tempanies individually
have the opportunity at much less expense to accom-
plish even greater exhibitor cooperation through the
long-range planning and execution of an informative
trade-paper campaign of their new season's program.
One-time and sporadic displays, however effective

for specific purposes, cannot—In the light of the best
advertising experience—displace in. efficiency the
results of continuity of advertising.

Chhnpanzee Joins News

Staff; Jongle Editor

Harrisburg, June 27.

Personal appearances of Tarzana,
five-year-old chimp, with Metro
trainer, Claptain Voktey Phifer,
helped Sam Gilman put 'Tarzan
Finds a Son* over solidly. First
afternoon's business Thursday (22)
was the best in months, and the film
continued to hold up through the
weekend.
Gilman and Phifer took the chim-

panzee to local playgrounds. City
Hall, and the newspaper offices!
Evening News 'officially' appointed
the chimp to its staff, and both the
News and Telegraph used cuts of
Tarzana in reportorial attitudes.
Bob Sldman, Senate, using 'twins'

publicity to introduce a temporary
double feature policy, is pressing
heavUy in newspaper ads and lobby
displays to euphemize the dual bill
aspect
Johnny Rogers, State, prefaced

'The Lady Vanishes' with newspaper
ads, calling attention to the fact that
there are no names in the film and
asking patrons to 'ignore that fact'
and see 'an excellent motion picture
that will fulfill your desire for en-
joyable entertainment'

Bette Davis^ Handbag
•Victory' Contest Prize

Oklahoma ' City, June 27.

Plenty of publicity for 'Dark Vic-
tory' (WB) was secured by Robert
Busch, manager of the Towci thea-
tre,, on its run here, after a week
at the Criterioa
Busch secured a -tew handbag

from Bette "Davis' personal wardrobe
with a telegram from the Warner
star wishing the winner luck and
arranged with the movie commenta-
tor on radio station KOCY to give
the handbag, plus ducats, in a radio
contest
Downtown luggage and handbag

store gave Busch a Main Street win-
dow display on the bag.

WB BOOKERS' DRIVE

July Is 'Cleanop '- Month,'
Bonnses As Prizes

With

For the first time, Warner Bros,
is putting on a booker's drive. It

will be held during July and be
known as 'Cleanup Month,' with re-
sults shown to figure in bonuses
paid WB exchange-men each year
ending July 31. This takes the place
of individual cash prizes.

WB is encouraged to experiment
with a iMoker's drive following suc-
cessful local campaigns along this
line carried out for several years by
Bob Smeltzer, district manager of
the Washington territory.

That Igloo on B'way

Is Metro's World's Fair

Grabbing off a spot in the heart
of Times Square under the nose of
less enterprising film showmen,
Metro today opens an information
booth for the benefit of visitors to
the New York World's Fair. Go-
ing a step farther than other com-
panies, which are rendering a home-
office service to exhibs only, Metro
is taking in the pubUc.
Notices have been sent to all for-

eign offices concerning the booth,
on Broadway at 96th street, in the
manner of the perisphere-trylon, and
trailers are-..heing shipped to all
Loew theatresMo this cotmtiy to
spread the same Information on the
service.

Only advertising at the booth it-
self will be its designation as
'Loew's-Melro Goldwyn Mayer In-
formation Center.' An attendant will
be on hand who speaks six -lan-
guages and calendars will be posted
on all Broadway shows, legit and
picture houses.

West Side Business Mens' Assn.
and the Broadway Assn. are co-op-
erating with Metro on the idea.
Direction of the booth is under

Willianri Ferguson, exploitation man-
ager.

Properly Timed Dishs

Needed for Airings

Philadelphia, June 27.

Unfamiliarity of film company
publicity departments with the re-

quirements of local radio stations

is causing hundreds of transcriptions
to be thrown out and wasted, pro-
gram directors here declare. While-
stations gladly use good shows of
the proper length even though they
plug a picture pretty strongly, the
radio men claim that most of the
platters sent their way by exploita-
tion departments aren't fitted to
their needs.

. Most recent example, it is said,
are waxings on 'Mr. Chips.' They
run four minutes and 32 seconds, a
length' which the outlets maintain
they find practically impossible to
fit into their schedules. Their fa-
vorites run 14 minutes and 30 sec-
onds, or 15 minutes with a lot of
music at tteginning and end, to al-
low the local announcer an intro-
duction and conclusion and even a
chance to name the theatre to which
the film is coming, if he so de-
sires.

Examples of the type of discs best
liked are those sent out for 'Man
About Town' (Par), 15 minutes long,
in which Jack Benny quips and
Dorothy Lamour sings. SImiUrly
those for 'Some Like It Hot' (Par)
with Gene Krupa, Shirley Ross and
Bob Hope.

Parachute Passes
Wilmington, June 27.

Puff stunt employed by Lew Black,
manager of the Warner here, for
'Only Angels Have Wings,' created
a lot of interest and talk and got him
liberal space in the newspapers. He
hired a flier to take up 300 toy para-
chutes, each with a doll attached
and some *ith passes. They were
released oyer the city.

Newspapers used a photo of a
small girl with one of the dolls.

Confidence b Product

First Requisite for

Best Filni Advertising

Defiance, O., June 24,

Editor, Vameiy:
Recent articles in Vabiety have

much to conmiend them and in the
June 21 issue Sir Wm. Crawford's
definition of advertising is indeed a
classic. It should be oh every. ad-
vertising man's desk.

' Adjoining your article in the June
14 issue of Variety, the writer set
forth some ideas as gleaned by re-
marks by Dr. List, of NBC, and Flo-
rence Fisher Parry which dovetail
with Sir William Crawford's state-
ment when he says, 'But advertising
must never promise what it cannot
perform. It must be more than
truthful—it must be sincere and re-
strained.'

Yes, this is a swieet business when
it is prosperous, this show business,
but under the present existing condi-
tions the causes for anxiety are pri-
marily the fault Of the machinations
of the Industry and those that make
It go.

Advertising . as a whole, in this .

business, can in some ways be lik-

ened to a cat sharpening it's claws
on a concrete sidewalk in anticipa-
tion, and it is most difficult too, to

1)0 more than truthful' when double
features are advertised. One can
still see that cat—when copy is be-
ing written..

Surely there must be some way.
Your article says that something can
be done as the means of forming and
maintaining Vie buying habit; or as

Wm. Crawford adds, 'you and I will

be destroyed.'

I beg to proceed, on that thought
In order for a salesman to be sue*

cessful it is preferable that he is

'sold' on the article itself. The forte

of the theatre man is not different in

his can4>aign to advertise his double
feature bill or a 'weak sister' attrac-

tion bearing in mind his announce'*

ments must be 'sincere and re-

strained.' In short before we ad-
vertise, we must have something to

advertise in order to maintain .the

theatre going habit
To get to first principles, what,

then seems to be the most out of or*

der? It would most likely be ad-

herence to double ieature policy—

a

policy that has a vicious tendency
to prompt producers to continue to

make double feature grade product—
which in turn is slowly weaning all

of us away from our just rights.

Why foster any principle that ac-

tually promotes mass production of

poor quality?
It seems that the only solution for

us to advertise truthfully is for

someone at the top to have the cour-

age to start the cycle spinning the

opposite way. Less reform of all

kinds, inside and out will then be in

order.
Would lik« to read of your views

on double features in an early issue.
_

E. E. fiair

Defiance Theatres.

EXHIBITOR COURAGE

WILL BREAK DUALS

Cleveland, June 22.

Editor, Variety:
During a mess of months, off and

on, has come the question of single

features or double features in neigh-

borhood theatres. To our knowledge
be it written or verbal, we do not

know of one Instance where a the-

atre patron has come to the front

favoring double features. Those that

have favored the 'single bill,' both

orally and written, have been most
nimierous. A theatre patron, often-

times, whether he likes it or not i'

he chooses to attend his neighbor-
hood playhouse, is compelled to see

a double feature.
Why is this? Especially so, since

numerous poUs have indicated a

single feature with appropriate bal-

ancing short subjects to be much the

favorite. We are inclined to believe

and rightly so, that the persistent

adherence to double features, both
good and bad, can be attributed to

competitive complications . . • and
not to public choice—what then,' is

the solution? Would it not be the

courage of some leader to break this

precedent? We wonder!

DOW PRICE,
VJRGXNA TINCE.
Windameer Theatre.
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Lack of Pirodiict, H.O^^p Phfliy;

'Fury' Off, $13,000, 'Kokomo' Fsw 6G

Philadelphia, June 27.

With weather more favoirable

fhaa it has been recently *or theatre-

going, it's lack of product and hold-

overs that's keeping biz at a glum

pace this sUnza. Despite slight Im-

provement last week and over the

week-end, encouraged by clouds that

held down traffic to aeashore and

country, there's nothing to- make ex-

hlbs here clap hands with, enthu-

siasm.

Leading is the Fox with 'Susannah'

and stage show. B.o. Is far from

big, however, and despite the low

nut on the vaude, reports persist that

that policy may be eliminated untU

the fail.

Bie disappointment of the week—
and it seems that UA skttiped a cog

on its usual heavy exploitation in

this case—is 'Capt Fury,' at the Stan-

ley It's earning little, but with the

week ending tonight (Tuesday) and
product scarce, it's set for at least a

few days h.o, if not a full. week.

EsMmati^ fer TUs Week
^eyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57 )-'In-

vitation' (Par) (2d week). Noth-
ing exciting, but not so bad at $9,-

000, considering it nabbed only $13,-

600 on the initial lap. "Chips' comes
in tomorrow (Wedn^ay) with a big
buildup and is looked to hypo tilings

here.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42)—'Ko-
komo' (WB). Not up to par at $6,r

000, but nothing to weep about in

li^t of what other houses are doing.
Last week 'Maisie' (M-G) the same.

r*x (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

:

'Susannah' (20th) with Tommy Riggs
and Rachel Carley on stage. Tops
town, though not good at $17,500. Last
week 'TBrzan' (M-G) and Blue Bar-
ron orch similarly paced at $17,300.

KarMoa (WB) (1,066: 32-42-57)—
Tarzao' (M-G) (2d run). Strictly a

. bottom-scraper at tt,800. I<ast week
'Lincoln' (20th) (2d run) t>etter, but
hot up to standard with $3,500.

r»bee (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—
'Washington Square' (20th) (3d run).
House keeps jumping back and forth
between second and third rtuis, but
It appears to make little difference.
Okav $5,000. Last week Union Pa-
ciflc' (Par) (2d run), same.

Stenley (WB) (2,916; 82-42-57)—
'Capt. Fury' (UA). Heavy disap-
pointer at $13,000, although less than
usual UA campaign was accorded it
Last week 'Angela Have Wings' (Col)
in six days of a second stmza nabbed
$8,500, n.s.h.

SUnton (WB) (1,457; 26-32-42)—
Muarez' (WB) (2d run) (2d week).
Strong at $5,000 in view of 26 days
already in midtown. Last week $0.-
600, excellent.

'loYitation' Dual Strong

$6,500 mjlow Seattle

„ , Seattle, June 27.
Cooler weather Is aiding the take

this week, but the toWn is still below
quota and irregular bookings are not
tieiping Head and shoulders over
^'ner houses is the Filth Avenue
with InviUtion' and 'Never Say Die,'
Jjuajed. 'Clouds Over Europe' and
Lady and Mob,' twinned at ttw Lib-
erty, IS also doing okay.

EsUmaies for Thia Week
/.5.'"5-'**"" (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(350; 32-37-42)—'Lintoln' (20tff) and
Sorority House' (RKO) (2d run) (2d
yeek), dual. Slow $1300 for six

'East Side Heaven'
inii^^B. A."r''"sl»' t3d week),
dual. Big $3,900 for 10 days.

M .Si'**??'.. <Hamrick - JSvergreen)
««;S?"'L^V2'-32)-'Bell' (20thT and
H^i'*'''«^*y*'''JM-G) (2d run),

SSfJ-r.***^*"*® Last week
J?" ^ancisco' (M-G) (reissue) and

siTow, w'lwT ™"^' ^""^

^i^JfJ*^;*-""* (Hamrick-Evergreen)
;!'2*'.V,^2-3'-*2)-1nvltatlon' (Par)and Never Say Die* (Par), dual
Si2?'a«. strength at $6,500. Last

kS^L V££?Al <2«th) and 'Sorority

TM.'^'*=^«^'-^H> ".850; 21-32-42)—
\.louds Over Europe' (Col) and

UOM ^•»'»' (ColUtlual Fair at

BirS^Vtiif*' y**'' 'Prison WithoutBiia (UA) and 'Zenobia' (UA),dual.Doing well at $4,300.

(BS0^"i5 (Hannrick-Evergreen)
32-37-42)—'Ballerina' (French-M r**''^- Just^alteiS at

i.ioo. Last week $1,900, also slow.

(2*Srf.''l??i, i'?''"^^** " Evergreen)
'LaT>=.^?""-*i)-^'M'»' <M-G) and
Br.Jf^ i^"^"'

Kentucky' (Par), dual.

<WR?^ Last week 'Kokomo'
f»nXl

aj"^
, Moto on Danger Island'

good '
dual, got nine days for $5,300,

a-^*'*"".SV (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-
'Streets of New York* (Mono)

Okay at 4.000. Last
week Nancy Drew' (WB) and 'First

DAVIS ORCHDREW OK

9i€,INDPLS.;TIEXHIPS'

Indianapolis, June 27.

Loew's and Lyric are neck and
neck for the money in the home
stretch, with former house helped- by
national assist ads and radio plugs
on •Chips,' duaUed with Tell No
Tales,' while- Lyric rides along to
proflt with Johnnie Davis o.^i stage
and 'Nancy Drew, Trouble Shootei'
on screea Circle is also doing well
with 'Susannah' and 'Gracie Allen
Case,' while the Apollo is barely able
to stay in the- black with a revival
of 'Star of Midnight' and 'Lost Pa-
trol.'

EsUmateg (er This Week
Apdie (Katz-Dolle) (1.100; 25-30-

40)—'Star of Midni^t' (RKO) and
'Lost Patrol' (RKO) (reissues), dual
Just making the- grade with $1,900.
Last week, Lincoln' (20th) (2d run*)
and 'Gorilla' (20th) (2d run) finished
with $2,000, n.3.g., in second week.

Circle (Katz-DolIe) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Susannah' (20th) and 'Grade
Allen Case' (Par), dual. Profitable
$6,200. Last week, 'Invitation' (Par)
and 'Like It Hot' (Par), dual, good
enough at $6,100.

Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)
—•Chips' (M-G) and 'Tell No Tales'
(M-G), dual. Helped by good canv-
paign, nifty $9,500. Last week, •Won-
derful World' (M-G) and 'Blind
AUey' (Col), dual, passable $5,400.

Lyrie (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40) —
'Nancy Drew' (WB) and Johnny
Davis orch on stage. Headed for
satisfactory $9,600. Last week, 'Man
Who Dared' (WB) and Henry Busse
orch on stage finished to strong
$10,400.

'FURVTOOMO'

DUAL, $11,000

IN DETROIT

Detroit, June 27,

For dubious top-coin nonors here
currently, it's tossup between Fox,
showing 'Susannah' plus 'Basker-
viUes' and the Michigan playing
'Capt. Fury' and 'Kid from Kokomo?
Generally towii is pretty quiet.

Estimate* far This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)-

'Mikado' (U) and 'Blind Alley' (Col),
both second runners. For second
week in row, this spot is playing
complete bill shown at Fox week
earlier; will land only $4,500. Last
week olcay $5,500 for 'Sun Never
SeU* (U) and 'Sorority House'
(RKO), both second runs.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 35-40-
55)—'Susannah' (20th) and 'Basker-
vines' (20th), dual. Headed for
suitable $12,500. Last stanza around
$12,000, mild, for 'Mikado' (U) and
'Blind AUey' (Col).

MIeliigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-65)—'Capt Furv' (UA) plus
'Kokomo' (WB), dual. House figures
to nab alMut $11,000, fair. 'Invita-

tion to Happiness' (Par) and 'Maisie'
(M-G) brought in pretty f->ir $13,500
last sesh.

.

Palms - SUto (United Detroit)
(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Invitation to Hap-
piness' (Par) (2d ruii) plus 'Heritage
of Desert' (Par), dual. Former
flicker moved from Michigan; looks
like $4,500, very disanminting. Last
week bad $5,000 for .'Mutiny on
Bounty' (M-G) (reissue) and '6,000

Enemies' (M-G).

Back With a Gasher

Hollywood, June 27.

William Keighley, currently on a
round-the-world tour, gets- the di-

rector's job on Warners' 'Gusher,'
starring Edward G. Robinson. Pic-
ture rolls early in August
The Story of Dr. Ehrlich,' orig-

inally scheduled as Robinson's next

start is indefinitely postponed.

Offenders' (Col), dual, plus Stepin
Fetcbit in person. Flesh accounted
for big $6,300.
PsramoDnt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,03:; 32-37-42)—'Maisie' (M-G) and
'6,000 Enemies' (M-G), dual. Fair

$4,500. Last week 'Sun Never Sets'

(U) and 'For Love or Money* (U),

dual Slow $4,600 in nine days.

BMsevell (Sterling) (600; 21-27-
32)—'Conquest' (Rep) and 'Darling
Daughter' (WB) (2d week), dual.

Good at $1,800. Last week $2,800,

big.

'Kokomo'-'Naughty'

Fair $5,000, Mont'l

....
Montreal, June 27.

Loews, with a second session of
'Juarez,' will agam top the town,
sighting good $7,000 after a smash
$10,000. Xincoln' at the Palace will
place with nice $6,000. Balance
mediocre.

Estimates for This Week
.'^'j'?SSi9'^2. ^^I'OO; 25-45-55 )-'Lin-

coln' (20th). Pacing for good enough
$6,000. Last week, 'Sun Never Sets'
(U). weak $4,500.
Capital (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Kokomo' (WB) and 'Naughty Nice'
(WB), dual. Fair $5,000. Last week,
'Bridal Suite' (M-G) and 'Whispering
Enemies* (M-G), dual, disappointing
$4i500.
Loew*s (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

'Juarez'. (WB) (2d week). Very good
$7,000 In sight after smash $10;000
last week.

Prlnaess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
•Gorilla' (20th) and 'Romance of
Redwoods' (20th), dual. Nice $3,500.
Last week, 'Cisco Kid' (20th) and
'Boy Friend' (20th), dual, off at
$3,600.
Orpliciim (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

•Lady's From Kentucky^ (Par) and
'Drummond's Police' (Par), dual.
Poor $1,200 after bad $1,000 last
week on 'Exile Express' (GN) and
'Sorority House' (RKO), dual.
Cinema de Paris '(France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Femme du Boulanger'
(2d week). Down to $750 after poor
$1,000 first week.
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 20:-

34)—'Le Fatriote' and 'Gaites de
I'Expositlon,' dual. Best hope is

$3,000, fair. Last week, 'Bar du Sud'
and 'Rois de la Flotte,' dual, poor
$2,600. ^
'WORLD' SWANKY $6,000;

TARZAN' 5MKLA. CITY

Oklahoma City, June 27.

Business good this week, with
•Tarzan' at the Midwest 'Wonderful
World' at the Criterion and 'Lincoln'
at the Tower, on a second moveover
week, pulling well

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

•Wonderful World' (M-G). Very
good $6,000. Last week, *Captain
Fury* (UA) dragged at $4,400.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—

•Like It Hof (Par) and 'Mystery
White Room* (U), dual, split with
'Jane Arden' (WB) and 'Jones Fami-
ly in Hollywood' (»)th), dual, better
-man average at $2,800. Last week,
•Gorilla* (20th) and •CHiasing Dan-
ger* (20th), dual, split with •Sweep-
stakes Winner' (WB) and •Chan in
Reno' (20th), dual, for fair $2,250.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

•Tarzan' (M-G). Very good $5,000.

Last week, IJncoln' (20th), average
$4,500.
Plai» (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—

'Capt Fury* (UA) (2d run). Fair
$1,250. Last week, 'Lucky Night'

(M-G) average $1,600.

State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-35)—
Tarzan and Green Goddess' (Indie)

and 'Mexican Rose' (Rep), dual,

average $2,500. Last week, 'Zenobia'

(UA) and 'Son Is Criminal' (Col),

dual under average, $2,200.

Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—
•Lincoln' (20th) (2d run). Excellent

$2,750. Last week, same for 'Dark
Victory* (WB), bit under average,

$2^50.

Tarzan* Dual Strong 5G,

Invitation* Big, Portland
Portland, Ore., June 27.

'Invitation' No, 1 b.o. winner for

the week. It went into the Para-
mount following 'Juarez,' which
wound up a highly successful double

stanza there. _
•Sun Never Sets' is fairish at Par-

ker's UA. Two other pictures held

over, 'UncoUi* at the Orpheum and
'Mikado,' which went to the May-
fair for a third chukker.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Tarzan* (M-G) and 'Code of

Secret Service* (WB), dual. Strong
at $5,000. Last week 'Capt Fury]

(UA) and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G) (2d

week), duaL Average $3,500. First

week was a surprise at strong $5,400.

Msyfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

30-35-40)—'Mikado' (U) (2d run).

Okay $2,000 after two good weeks at

the UA. Last week 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col) and 'Boy Friend' (20th)

(4th week), dual. Average $2,500.

Orpheom (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800: 90-35-40) 'Lincoln' (20tb)

and vones Family in Hollywood'
.(20th) (2d week), dual. Steady biz

at $4,000 after good first week at

$5,400.
'

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Invitation' (RKO)
and 'Blind Alley' (Col), dual An-
swered to exploitation for big $5,500
and likely to nold. Last week 'Juar-
ez' (WB) (2d week). Closed strong
with $4,800.
PIx (Indie) (1,100; 20-r5)—'Free-

dom Ring' (M-G) and 'Road Demon'
(20th), dual. In four days doing av-
erage $700. Last three days. 'Wife,
Husband' (20th) and 'Fast and Loose,'

dual, with vaude. Powerful $1,800.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-
35-40)—•Sun Never SeU' (U) and
'Ex-Champ' (U), duaL Well-exploit-

ed and pretty good at $5,000. Last
week 'MUtado' (U) (2d week). Fair

$3,800.

Slim L A. Pickins; 'Juarez $21,500

On Return, Tarzan' 18^26, Ulikado'

Ekes 15G, 'Godfrey' Playback, 9G

HEAT HITS PROV. HARD;

'BRIDAL' DUAL FAIRm
Providence, June 27.

Soaring temperatures have grosses

falling proportionately. Cooling sys-

tems helping Loew's and Strand

slightly. Repairs to cooling system

at Majestic, wrecked durhug last

Septeml>er's hurricane, still incom-
plete and holding back- gross on
Shirley Temple's ^Susannah'. State
doing fairly well for time of season
with 'Bridal Suite'.

Estimates tor This Week
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50) — Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Panama
Patrol' (2d run), dual. Mediocre
$2,000. Last week, 'Maisie' (M-G)
and '6,(S00 Enemies' (M-G) (2d run),
dual, fair $3,000.

Msjesthi (Fay) (2,200; 25-36-50) —
'Susannah' (20th) and 'Could Hap-
pen' (20th), dual. Vacation kiddie
trade helping for good $7,500. Last
week, •Sun Never Sets* (U> and
'Love or Money' (U), dual. Nose-
dived during hot spell for low $3,000:

State (L«ew) (3,200; 25-35-50) —
•Bridal Suite' (M-G) and 'King Turf
(UA), dual. Fair $0,500. Last week,'
'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Panama Patrol'
(Rep), dual, helped by heavy mat-
inee biz for good $10,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-36-50) —
'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par) and 'Zero
Hour' (Rep), dual. Satisfactory

$5,000. Last week, 'Invitation' (Pa)
and 'Silver Sage' (Par), dual, nice
$8,000.

5NewD.C.Fihns

Spfit Biz; SUrley,

'Naugiity'Bothl4G

Washington, June 27.

Five new pictures at once, in
town where tiiree has t>een unusual
of late, is bound to split up the take.
And it does. Together, the total is

respectable, but taken Individually
nobody is crowing. Earle with
•Naughty But Nice' and sodc no*
name vaude, and Capitol, with 'Su-
sannah' and amusing revue are bat-
tling about even for top grosses.
'Invitation,' at Palace, is somewhat
behind leaders, but playing alone,
it'll proflt 'Sun Never Sets' at
Keith's is surprisingly good.

Estimates ' for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-

88)—'Susannah' (20th) and vaude,
No name vaude leaves, it up to Shir-
ley Temple, who's heading for fair
$14,000. Last week, 'Wonderful
World' (M-G) slipped sharply to
average $16,500.

Columbis (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—
'Washington Square' (20th) (2d run).
Back downtown after two fair

stanzas at the Capitol, will see okay
$4,000. Last week, ICildare' (M-G)
(2d run) got by with $4,100.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Naughty But Nice* (WB) and vaude.
Plenty talk on no-name revue help-
ing toward satisfactory $14,000. Last
week, 'Juarez' (WB) (2d wk.), satis-

fying $12,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55>—
'Sun Never Sets' (U). Bucking four
other openings surprisingly well
Maybe good $8,000. Last wedc,
'Mikado' (U) (3d wk.). satisfactory
$5,000.

Mat (WB)
Alley' (Col).

(1,600; 25-40)—'Blind
House trying a first-

run again and should see satisfac-
tory $3,500. Last week, 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col) (2d run), nice $9,300.

Patece fLoew) (2,242; 35-55)—'In-
vitation' (Par). Good $13,000. Last
week, 'Lincoln' (20th). brutal $8,

500.

Co-op Air Plug
Indianapolis, June 20.

Seventeen Indianapolis neighbor-
hood theatres, members of Associated
Theatre Owners of Indiana are co-

sponsoring a 15-min. daily program
over WIBC. Spot features gossip,

tunes from movie lots, fashion hints

and listings of shows at theatres.

Commercials stress air conditioning

as relief from summertime heat
Don Rossiter, sec of assoc and Ed

Devney, time peddler, handle show.

Los Angeles, June 27.

Most of the alibis having been ex-
hausted, house l>oys just figure that
they haven't got what it takes to
drag 'em in this stanza. Second ses-
sion of 'Juarez' put the Warner day-
daters far out in front with a smack-
eroo $23,000, which would have been
fancy figures for the ottter first runs
showing new product
Paramount ran In a reissue of 'My

Man C^odtrey' and did aU right with
it 'The Mikado' had to depend on
class draw, but there aren't enough
of them to give the chopper a good
workout Tarzan* gave- out with a
yell about his son, but the payees
couldn't get excited about it either.
'Chips' proves again that it isn't yet
ready to say goodbye to the Four
Star. Crepe hangs high on the others.

Estlnatca tor This Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75) — Tarzan' (M-G) and
•Winner Take All' (20th) dual Win
limp in with around- $8,500. Last
week, 'Maisie' (M-G) and 'Kildare'
(M-.-G), fairish $9,000.

DewntowB (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d week). Run-
nhig slightly ahead of Hollywood
day-dater and, at $12,000, just $3,000
imder first week's smash $15,000.
Would be a cinch, for third week
but there's other product waiting.

Fonr Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Mr. caiips' (M-G) (7th week).
Still chippmg away at the public
purse for a right smart $5,500. Last
week just $100 under that figure.
Hellyweod (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d week). Biz
being what it is, $0,500 is fair coin
for this boulevard house. Opening
stanza clicked with a big $14,200,
surpassing expectations.

Orphenm (Bdwy.) (2,280; 25-30-35-
40) — 'Sudden Money' (Par) and
•Some Like Hot* (Par) dual and
vaudeville. Front biller-in first nm
and $6,400 subnormal trade- for this
site. I,ast week, 'Climbing High*
(20th) and 'Saint Strikes Back'
(RKO), so-so $6,600.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

•Mikado' (U) and 'Blind Alley' (Col)
dual. Nothing big but $7,300 consid-
erable pickup over last week's $5,300
for 'Five Came Back' (RKO) and
•Girl From Mexicp' (RKO).
Paramoont (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)

—'Old Dark House* (U) and 'Man
(Godfrey' (U), dual, and stage show.
Latter. reissue given credit for most
of draw, satisfactory at S9,000. Last
week, second of 'Invitation to Hap-
piness' (Par), sufficient at $9,200.
rao (2,872; 30-40-55) — 'Mikado*

(U) and 'Blind AUey* (Col), duaL
Running neck and neck with Pan-
tages, but nothing fair-haired at
$7,000. Last week, 'Five Came Back*
(RKO) and 'Fixer Dugan' (RKO).
not so robust $6,200.

Stoto (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-
55-76)—Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Winner
Take AU' (20th). dual. That yell just
isn't bringing them in, so $10,000
will have to do until the rise comes.
Last week, 'Maisie' (M-G) and ICil-

dare' (MG), perked slightly for $10,-

300.
United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Maisie* (M-G) and 'Kildare'

(M-G) dual. Slight improvement
here but still not what it ought to be
at $4,000. Last weelc 'Lincoln' (20th)
and 'Jones Family' (20th), brutal
$2,400.
.Wllshire (F-WC) (2,298; 30-40-35-
65)—'Maisie* (M-G) and 'Kildare*

(M-G), dual. Not to be bragged
about but $6,500 is verghig on good
returns. Last week, 'Lincoln' (20th)

and 'Jones' (20th), slim $4,300.

BROOKLYN OKAY

'San Never.* Dnat Fair $14.eM;
'Allay/ 'Navghty,' Nle» $13,5M

Brooklyn, June 27.

Two strong holdovers in City ot
Churches, 'Juarez' at the Paramount
and 'Wuthertog Heights' at Loew's
Metropolitan. Competition from
bMches, however, is proving week-
end problem to downtown managers.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-60)—'Sun Never

Sets' (U) and 'Love or Money' (U),

duaL WiU pull fairish $14,000. Last
week 'Mikado' (UA) and "Boy
Friend' (20thO, good $15,000.

Fox (4,089; 25-39-50)—'Blind Al-
ley' (Col) and 'Naugnty but Nice'
(WB), dual. Okay $13,500. Last
week 'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
•Some Like It Hot' (ParT (2d week),
nice $14,000.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Wutherlng

Heights' (UA) and 'Kid from Texas*
(M-G) (2d week), dual Gained mo-
mentum and will do good $15,000.

Last week pair came in with okay
$18,000.
Paramount (4,126: 25-35-90) —

•Juarez' (WB) end 'Secret Service'
(WB) (2d week). Nifty $17,000.- Last
week, sweU $22,000.
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KyserLoobtd $35,000 Record, S.F.;

'Chips' Smash12G,W Fair $7,500

San Francisco, June 2.7.

Every record for the Golden Gate
theatre since Its opening here 22

years ago is expected to be shattered

by Kay Kyser's band, currently on
its stage. The success of Kyser is all

the more remarkable since he's com'

'Heaven'-Vaude $14,000,

Great, in Healthy Denver
Denver, June 27.

The bright side prevails this weelt

all along the line. Topping the town

petins with the exposition. Only and nabbing the biggest Uke it's had

other flrst-run on Market street do-
ing exceptional business this week,
during which the expo is holding its

big summer opening, is 'Chips'.

Estimates for Thia Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75) —

'Naughty But Nice' (WB) and 'Un-
dercover Doctor* (Par), dual. Skid-
ding to $10,000. Last week, 'Kokomo'
(WB) and 'Lady From Nowhere*
(Par) got blah $12,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-65)
— 'Big Town Czar* (U) and Kay
Kyser stage show. The Gate ex-
expects to hit $35,000, all-time high
for the theatre. House upped admish
to 65c. top for thiS'Week. Last week
'12 Crowded Hours* (RKO) and
vaudeville got good $16,000.
Orphenm (F&M) (2,440; 35-55) —

•Good 'Girls to Paris* (Col) and 'Out-
side Walls' (Col), dual. The Melvyn
Douglas-Joan Blondell picture very
well liked. See moderate $7,500.

Last week, 'Clouds Over Eiurope'
(Col) and 'House of Fear* (U). dual,
got scary $6,500.
Paramonnt (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-

75) .— 'Tarzan* (M-G) and 'Jones
Family In Hollywood' (20th), dual.

Too many dime days at. Fair have
prevented this swell kid show from
doing better than $14,000. Last week,
'Gracie Allen Case' (Par) and 'Goril-

la* (20th), dual, got unimportant
$6,000.
St Francis (F-WC). (1,470; 35r55

75>—'Chips* (M-G). Surefire hit,

seeing record $12,000 for house.
Greer Garson already known here
for her excellent work in a radio
dramatization of 'Chips* on radio

Srogram that saluted the visiting
ling and Queen from England. Last

week, 'Juarez* (WB) (4th week), big
$6,000.

United ArtUts (Cohen) (1,200; 35
53-65) — 'Captain Fury* (UA) (2d
week). Headed for satisfactory $8,000.

Last week, okay $9,000.

WarBeld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)
— 'Maisie' (M-G) and 'Get Away
Murder* (WB). Competish from Kay
Kyser at nearby Golden Gate Is

hurting Warfleld considerably. Poor
$9,000 ahead. Last week, 'Susannah'
(20th) and 'Chan in Reno* (20th) did
bad $8,000.

TARZAN' DUAL HEFTY

INFAIRLW1LLE

Those Hats—^Again

this year is the Denver with 'East

Side Heaven* and aU-girl stage show.

Others registering well are 'Invita-

tion* and 'Juarez,* second-running at

the Aladdin, running up the biggest

biO. at the house in 32 weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Juarez* (WB) (2d run). Hitting

smash biz at $5,250. Last week *An-

gels Have Wings* (Col) (2d run)
Very good at $4,500.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Invitation' (Par) (2d week).
Solid at $4,500 and earns another
holdover. Last week, well above
average with $8,000.-

Denver (Fox) (2,525: 25-35-40)—
'East Side Heaven* (U) plus stage

show. Biggest figure for house this

year at $14,000. Last week 'Juarez'

(WB) led the town with $11,000.

Orphenm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Almost a Gen-
tleman* (RKO), dual. Big trade, but
too many kids at a dime to push
cross up beyond $6,500. Last week
'Five Came Back* (RKO) and 'Girl

from Mexico* (RKO), dual, below
average, $7,000.
Faramoant (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Kokomo* (WB) and 'Can't Get Away
With Murder* (WB). Fine $4,500.

Last week 'Gorilla' (20th) and 'Blind
AUey* (Col), dual, did well at $4,000.

- Klalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Angels
Have Wings' (Col) (3d run) and 'It

Could Happen to You' (20th), dual.
Powerful at $2,000. Last week
'Washington Square' (20th) (3d run)
and 'Trapped In the Sky* (Col), dual,
grossed well above average at $2,500.

PhUadelphia, June 27.

With the trend in femme head-
gear upward and outward, many
houses here are digging out
their old 'courtesy trailers' or
ordering new ones to deal with a
problem once thought dead.

New bonnets, which in some
cases carry a trylon and peris-

phere motif, are causing males
who get behind them to articu-

late audibly and managers to

think about new forms of 'Re-

move Your Hat' campaigns.

F. P.-Can Conyenes July 24

Winnipeg, June 27.

Dates for the national convention
of Famoxis Players (Canadian) com-
pany have been set for July 24-27,

held this year at Niagara Falls, On-
tario, and attended by aU FP house
managers from Halifax to Van-
couver,
Many subjects will be muUed, with

one expected to be the new Western
setup of the chain, in regards to the
Winnipeg area.

$8,000

Louisville, Jime 27,

Weather more - settled now but
' films aren*t particularly good and
takings are fair. Outdoor diversions
are making it tough for the down-
town houses, although some ' biz Is

drawn to the air-conditioned spots.
Pacing is 'Tarzan' on dual at

Iioew's State. .'Susannah' at the Rl-
alto running below previous Temple
pictures, while 'Kokomo* at the
Mary Anderson, singly, will do fair-
ly well. '5 Came -Batik,' on a' twin
at the Strand, well liked by critics,

but street construction work crimp-
ing biz.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500: 15-30-40)—'San Francisco*
(M-G) (reissue). Clark Gable-
Jeanette MacDonald-Spencer Tracy
opus won't shake the town this time.
Aiming at mild $1,800. - Last week.
Invitation' (Par) and Undercover
Doctor* (Par) (2d run) dual, oikfy
$2,000.
Kcntncky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

•Dark Victory' (WB) and 'Man of
Conquest' (Rep), dual, split with
"Never Say Die' (Par) and 'Basker
villes' (20th), dual. Looks set for
medium $1,400. Last week, 'Mis-
souri' (Par) and 'Jhrerybody's Baby'
(20th), average $1,300.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; .15-

30-40)—"Tarzan* (M-G) and 'Missing
Daughters' (Col), dual. Well liked,
with lines at the wicket long before
opening time. Indications are for
okay $8,000. Last week, 'Capt Fury'
(UA) and 'Blind Alley' (Col), dual,
pretty good $6,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Kokomo' (WB). Looks
to satisfactory $4,000, fair enough
considering the weather, etc. Ijast
week, 'Get' Away Murder' (WB):
mild $2,800.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
15-30-40) — 'Susannah' (20th) and
•Could Happen to You' (20th). dual.
Potentially good b. o. but results not
up to expectations. Shirley Temple
not packing the healthy b. o. wallop
usually expected of her pictures.

Fairish $5,200. Last week, 'Sun
Never Sets* (U) and 'Zenobia* (UA),
dual, mUd $4,500.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:

15-30-40)—'5 Came Back' (RKO) and
'Girl From Mexico* (RKO), dual.

Pointing to lleht $2,800. Last week,
•Ex-Champ* (U) and 'House of Fear'

(U), dual, fair $3,100.

FJP. Combines 2 Branches

Regina,' Sask., June 27.

Famous Players-(^nadian Corp,
amalgamating Winnipeg and Calgary
exchange districts into one, with
Winnipeg, Mao, a8 .h.q. - E. A. Zoren,
district manager of Calgary, gets new
post as western district supervisor,

succeeding Frank Kershaw, who held
title and post at Winnipeg. Kershaw
goes to Ontario.,

Tory' to Cle?eland's

Ukmg at $10,000 But

They Don't Savvy d&S.

Cleveland, June 27.

Night baseball, Rotary ice revue at

Arena and free vaude shows at

amusement parks are latest factors
slaughtering downtown houses, de-
spite influx of conventioners and a
few cool days. Grosses are either

okay or under the sink.
Hogging most of the biz Is 'Captain

Fury7 putting State In foreground so

steadily .that a moveover to Stillman
is Inevitable. Palace gave 'Mikado' a
good shove-off with a packed pre<

view but not getting enough Sa^

voyard fans to hit the average mark,
'Sus&nnah' running up '.a much
stronger play at Hipp: others so-so.

Estimates tor This Week .

Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20
35)—'Conquest' (Rep) and 'SOS Ti
dal Wave' (Rep). First is second
runner that's going sweetly for $2,500

in full stanza. Last week 'Racketeers'

Range' (RKO) and 'Wanted Scotland
Yard' (Mono) landed fair $800 in

three days.
AUen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Missing Daughters' (Col). Staying in

middle groove, $3,500, but may be
yanked. Last week 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col) on a h.o, clicked com-
paratively stronger than some firsts,

$4,000.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42.5&)

—'Susannah' (20th). Just juve stuff

but sold smartly enough to win
$9,500. Last week 'Lincohi' (20th)

couldn't take humidity in spite of top
notices of season. Barely %6,W6,
killing chance of a shift-over to

Allen.
Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55)

—'Mikado' (UA). Too highbrow for

this stand, lots of walkouts by muges
who couldn't get It, speUing $7,500;

not quite satisfactory. Last week
'Kokomo' (WB) took the highest
dive, $4,500, way below previous
lows.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)—'Capt Fury' (UA)). More down
natives* summer aUey and lending
itself to heavy ballyhoo, it*s the only
pix drawing any kind of matinee
crowds that shomd coimt up to $10,-

000, good. Last week 'Invitation to
Happmess' (Par) by a miracle
caught $9,500 because '.ot no com-
petish.
SiUMnan (Loew's) (1^72: ^-36r42-

55)—'Mr. Chips' m-G). .Third stav

for well liked, hiavy grosser $3,500.

Earned fine $7,000,on second. stanza
and $16,000 On break-in <tt State, a
record approached only a couple of
times thu season.

nvitation' Slow $2,800,

Lincoln; Shirley $2,200

Lincoln. June 27.

General b.o. lameness continues to

dog theatre row here. Pace is said
by all managers to be equal' to the
dullest orior to the blossom of the
talkers in 1928. Most managers feel

that price is not the answer, because
cuts haven't increased attendance.
Currently, 'Invitation to Happiness'

is best, though only moderate.
'Susannah,' with Shirley Temple,
hasn't much chance even with school
out and the kids free to go. 'Fisher-

man's Wharf and 'P-'-^i Without
Bars' are slowies.

Estimates tor This Week
Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroc) (750;

10-15)
—'Smoke Tree Range' (\J) and

'Annapolis SE(lute' (RKO), duaL
split with Trouble in Sundown*
(RKO) and 'Men Are Such Fools'
(WB), dual. Fair $800. Last week,
'Singing Cowgirl' (GN) and 'Law of
Underworld' (RKO). dual, split with
'Night Spot' (RKO) and *Western
Caravans' (Col), dual. N.3.g. $825.
Lincoln (LTC-Cobper) , (1,600; 10-

20-25)—'Prison Without Bars* (UA)
and 'Sky Giant' (RKO), dual, split

with 'Newsboys Home' (Mono) and
'Secret Service of Air' (WB), dual.

Light $1,800. Last week, 'Ex-Champ*
(in and 'Hard to Get* (WB), dual,
fuirly good $2,300.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40)—'InvitaUon' (Par). Big ad
pressure and fair campaign aren't
doing this one much good at $2,800.

Last week. 'Mikado' (U) onened
well, but slid badly; got $2,900, mod-
erate.

Staart (LTC-Cooper) (1.S0O; 10-25-
35)—'Susannah' (20th). Bad $2,200.
Irst week, 'Lincohi' (20th) light
$2,400.
. Varsity (NTI-Noblc) (1.100; 10-20-
25) — 'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO).
Slim $1,500. Last week, 'Room Serv-
ice' (RKO) didn't do badly, $2,300.

Inside Stuff-Pntores

Muriel Denlson, author of the juve book on which Shirley Temple's
current 'Susannah of the Mounties' is based, topk many of the events of

the story from her own childhood. Daughter of the Minister of Education
of the Northwest Territory, she lived at Regina, Sask;, and attended school
held in the barracks of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

Understood that if 'Mounties' clicks, 20th-Fox will continue the Susannah
character' for it; mpppet star. In which case it would use the two sequels,

'Susannah of the Yukon' and 'Susannah at Boarding School' Author is

the wife of Merrill Denlson, radio scripter and playwright.

Harry Cohn, east on business, including the idea of meettaig his new
producer-director, Wesley Ruggles, upon latter's arrival from Europe oii

Monday (26), dusts oS the Frank Capra talk by stating, 'I have an under-
standing with Capra. If he can do better for hlmseU, naturally that'i

okay with me, - excepting he'll tell me his proposition, and if Columbia
Picttires can match it, we have the first crack at it Right' now he's still

with Columbia, despite all talk about setting up his own unit on another
lot* ——,
Diplomatic breach between film studios and Los Angeles ppllce grows

wider and wider. Latest move is a ukase by Theatre Authority levying
$1,500 fine and suspension on any screen actor who Identifies himself with
the annual police show at the Coliseum. It follows the cops' refusal to
allot the customary 15% of the take to the Motion Picture Relief Fund in

exchange for studio cooperation. Fight started last fall when Mayor
Bowron cancelled hundreds of honorary police badges worn by film per'

sonalities. .

Report from the Coast that Mrs. Barney Glazer (Sharon Lynn) would
start separation proceedings -is denied. ' Couple are both in New York
now where he is Working on plays, One of which ('Saturday Night')
slated to Broadway presentation in the fall.

Katharine Hepburn said to be asking $125,000 for herself to re-create
her 'Philadelphia Story* role in a film, and she wants $150,000 for the
Philip Barry play rights. She also owns these, for re-sale to whichever
major studio wants her.

Mrs. Elizabeth Enrlght Gillham, wife of Robert Gillham of Paramount,
won the Newberry Literary Award In San Francisco last week. Highest
award in the field of children's literature went to Mrs. ..Gillham for her
contribution. Thimble Summer.' Illustrations in the book also by the
author.

lope-'Kokomo' Wow $16,000, Mpls.;

'Juarez' OK IHaisie Light 3G

TURY'IIADS

HUB, $30,500

Boston, June 27.

/Captain Fury' is leading healthily

In a field of mediocre bills. 'Mikado'

surprisingly good In holdover at

Memorial, and .'Susannah' not up to

usual .Shirley Temple b.o. standard,

Estimates tor This Week
. Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-3ib'M»—
•Spirit of Culver* (U) (2d run) and

•Rookie Cop' (R^O), dual, three

days; 'Man of Conquest' (Rep) (2d

run) and 'Secret Service of Ah:*
(WB) (2d run), dual, two days;
'Dodge City' (WB) (3d run), 'Adven-
tures Jaiie Arden' (WB) (2d run)
dual, two days. . Will take arounc,
$6,000, okay. Last week, Tumble-
weeds' (Astor) (reissue) and 'Fixer
Dugan' (RKO), dual, with vaude,
tliree days; 'BlackweU's Island' (WB)
(3d run) and 'CasUes' (RKO) (3d
run), dual, two days; 'BaskerviUes'
(3d run) (20th) and 'Winner Take
All' (20th) C3d run), dual, two days,
$7,500.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55)—'Kokomo* (WB) and •Streete of
N. Y.* (Mono), dual. Medium $5,000.
tiast week, 'Prison Without Bars'
(UA) and 'Some Like Hot' (Par)
dual, $5,200.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25

35-40-55)—'Mikado' (U) (2d week)
and 'For Love Money' (U), dual.
Aiming at good $12,500. Last week,
'Mikado' (U) and 'Sorority House'
(RKO), dual, good $16,300.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35

40-55)—'Susannah' (20th) and 'Chan
in Reno' (20th), dual. Below aver
age $13,000. Last week, 'Invitation'
(Par) and 'Undercover Doctor'
(Par), dual, ordinary $13,500.
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40'

55)—'Capt, Fury' (UA) and '6,000

Enemies' (M-G), dual. Strong$16,-
000. Last week, 'Wonderful World'
(M-G)

. and 'Missing Daughters'
(Col), dual, $14,500.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35

40-55 )-r-'Kokomo' (WB) and 'Streets
of N. Y.' (Mono), dual. Medium
$6,500. Last week, 'Prison With Bars*
(UA) and 'Some Like Hot* (Par)
dual, $7,000.

Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)
-'Prison With Bars' (2d run) (UA)
and 'Some Like Hot' (Par) (2d run)
dual. Loolcs to $4,500. Last week,
'Juarez' (WB) (3d run) and 'Utt
married' (Par), dual, $5,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Capt. Fury* (UA) and '6,000 En
emies* (M-G). dual. Very good $14.
500. Last week. 'Wonderful World'
(M-G ) and 'Mi.ssing Daughters'
(Col), dual, $11,500.

Minneapolis, June 27.

It has taken Bob Hope and a bang,
up show to bring local theatre bis
back to life here again after its long
slumber. With this array, Orpheum
should gross nearly es much as was
pulled Dy all the loop first-run
louses combined last week. Biz par-
ticularly remarkable considering tha
blistering weather.
There's boxoffice ammunition else-

where, too, namely 'Juarez' at 'ttie

Stale. 'Juarez' will breeze through
to considerable profit despite the
tough Orpheum opposition.
More stage shows are in prospect

for the Orpheum during the ensuing
two months, 'including a Major
Bowes' unit next week, and Rudy
Vallee and Paul Whiteman in Au^
gust

Estimates tor the Week .

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—
Hotel Imperial' (Par) and 'Jones
Family' (20th), dual, split with 'Girl
and Gambler* (RKO) and 'Nancy
Drew,"Trouble 'Shooter' (WB). dual,
Looks like fair $1,400. Last week.
Boy Friend' (20th) and 'Sweep-
stakes Whmer' (WB), dual, split
with ''Heritage of De.sert* (Par) and
'Man Who Dared' (WB), dual, $1,300.
fair.

Century (Far-Singer) (1,600; 23.
36-40)—'Malsle' (M-G) enroute to
light $3,000. Last week 'Sun Nevci
Sets' (U), $3,200.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25) —

•

Gracie Allen Case' (Par). Mixed
comment on this one. Cast names
not so forte tor boxoffice. Poor
$1,200 indicated. Out after five days,
'(Gorilla' (20th) replacing tomorrow
(Wednesday). liast week, 'Bridal
Suite' m-G). $2,800, fair.

Granada (Par) - (900; 25-35) -f
•Washington Square' (20th) fcpllt

with •Uni6n Pacific' (Par). First
neighborhood snowings. Headed to^
good $3,000. Last week, •Dodge Ci^
(WB) $2,400, okay.
Orphenm .(Par-Singer) (2,300; SS«

40-55)—•Kokomo' (WB) and Bol>
Hope tmit on stage. Hope pulling
'em in. Brisk $16,000, but may reacfi
terrific $20,000 with a weather break.
Last, week, •Uncohi' (20th), 93,m,
bad.

State (Far-Shiger) (2.300; 25-311.

40)—'Juarez' (WB). Heavy newspa*
;)er advertising campaign, plus cti*
iCs* and customers' raves helping.
Cast names and general acclalnk
should carry picture over to thi^

Century for second lOop wectb
Pblntlij! toward good $8,500. Lasi
weekT^East Side Heaven' (U), $7,600,
Time (Gillman) (290; 25-35) -f

•May'erling' (French-made) (2d hmi
(3d week). MUd $600 indicated. Last
week, $800, satisfactory after ^600
first week.

mr-ELLINGTON lOG,

LEAD IN TEPID BALTO

Baltimore. June 37.

Tepid product and h.o.'s havintf
effect all around here with takings
l>elow par. Some improvement
looked for with Influx of Shrineri
this week for annual convention, but
deluxers not Inclined to start countr
ing extra proflta yet, claiming paradf
and sidewalk entertainment portion*
of shindig may have a negativ*
rather than helpful effect
Combo Hipp with 'Some Like It

Hot' and p.a. of Duke Ellington
leading the lethargic parade. Mild
Interest also indicated for 'Maisie' at
Loew's Century. 'Susannah' at th*
New way below previous Shirley
Temples.

Estimates tor This IVeek
Centnry (Loew^-UA) (3.000; IBr

25-40)—'Malsle' (M-G). Uneventful
going at $6,900. Last week, Tarzan'
(M-G) held up mildly to $6,400.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205:

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Some Like It
Hot' (Par) plus Duke Ellington orch.
Leading town in unexciting fashion
to fairish $10:000. Last week, 'Fiv*
Came Back' (RKO) and Gene Krups
held up steadily for nice $11,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 19-
25-35-40)— 'Invitation to Happiness*
(Par) (3d week). Starts its third
session tonight (Tues.) after fairish
total of ^;i00 to date, $4,500 of it

New (Mechanic) (1,581: 15-25-35«
55)—'Susannah* (20th). Not up to
previous Temple takes with only
mild $3,500. Last week, 'Chan In
Reno* (20th) very sluggish at $2,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40.
55)—'Juarez' (WB) (3d week). HoJdr
hig in .fairish style with $^,000.to b«
idded to previous okay total ct
$18,900.

But Plenty Long

Hollywood. June 27.

Clark Gable and Joan Crawford
are slated as a co-starring team In

'Not Too Narrow, Not Too Deep* at

Metro.
Picture Is skedded for an early

autumn start
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-AND HOW DESPERATELY THEATRES

NEED A HIT LIKE THIS RIGHT NOW!...

Look for peak midwinter grosses. . . BECAUSE

IT'S AS BIG A LAUGH SHOW AS THE SCREEN

HAS KNOWN! . . . Joyous Ginger a new delight

in every scene as the shopgirl "mother" of a

doorstep foundling...David Niven every girl's

new "boy friend" from now on! . . . Brilliant

dialog. . . Hilarious embarrassments.. .glowing

drama . . . A touch of jittermania and a whole

world of exciting glamour in a romance that

will make you tingle all over!

GINGER ROGERS • DAYIDNIVEN

CHARLES COBURNFRANK ALBERTSON

E. E. €LIVE • DIRECTED Bt DARSDN KAIIIN • PHDOUCED BT B. 6. OeSTLVA

R K O
RADIO
PICTURES

PANDRO S. BERMAN
IN CHARGE OF PRODUCTION
SCREEN PLAV BY NORMAN KRASNA

STORV BY FELIX JACKSON
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Parliament Confirms Withdrawal

Of Britain's Excise Duty as Simon

Plans to Restore Former taxes

London, June 27.

'Sir John Simon's promise to drop
excise film duties was conArmed laft

weelc by Parliament. Tlie Chancellor

of the Exchequer also tabled further

amendments restoring the former
rates of import duty on film stock

but with the difference that 10c. per

foot must be paid on first prints,

whether positive or negative, and 2c.

for subsequent, footage. Previous

customs rate was 10c. only on nega-

tive stock. This change is due for

ratification when the committee re-

sumes sessions tomorrow (Wednes-
day).

The Chancellor admitted the pro-

posed boosts were a mistake, and
would have operated unfairly^ par-

ticularly on newsreels. The Chan-
cellor 9n Wednesday. (21) told the

House of Commons that the different

circumsiances under which the ex-

cise duty would have to be applied
prompted his conclusion that this

portion of the taxation should be
dropped. He also said that the pro-
posed customs duty would need
other corresponding minor adjust-

ments. These are the taxes scbed-
ided to be acted on tomorrow.

U.S. distributors .in Great Britain

bdd bitterly opposed the excise duty.

They claimed that tlie taxes, never
applied to them here before, would
cost eight U.S. major companies
nearly $5,000,000 annually to do busi-

ness in England, nearly twice as

much as previously.

The tax flguri^d to cost an Ameri-
can film company .$9,600 for each
feature distributed in Great Britain,

«n basis of 40 prints needed per sub-
ject Proposed import duty was to

have been 12c. per foot for positive

or negative first prints, and 4c. a
toot on all subsequent prints.

LOCOCO OF ARGENTINA

IN U. S. FOR 1ST TIME

Clemente Lococo, head of the
theatre circuit of 13 houses in Ar-
gentina bearing his name, arrived
in New York Monday (26) on his

first visit to the U. S. Lococo
will stay in this country until Sep-
tember. He goes to the Coast In July
for a studio once-over, as he is also a
Latin-American producer and head
of the EFA (Establecimiento Filma-
dores Argentina).

Attempts to nationalize the film

industry in Argentina have quieted
down and propose'd legislation wlth-
'drawn for the time being. Feeling
against American film interests has
virtually disappeared, according to
Lococo. There are two big theatre
circuits in Argentina and they are
both doing business with American
distributors,

Guy P. Morgan, general manager
for United Artists in Paraguay and
Argentina arrived In New York
Monday (26) for .homeoSice huddles
and a brief vacation.

U.S. GETS 188

FRENCH VISAS

V. S. Plx Halls Hove
Elimination of excise taxes and in-

dication that proposed higher duties
would be abandoned were hailed by
picture company executives In New
York as a sensible - solution of the
problem which threatened to cripple
the entire film business in Crreat
Britain. It would have hit exhibi-
tors, producers ^nd distributors, with
American interests suffering in the
two latter categories because they
have financed or - done the bulk of
costly production In Great Britaia
' Regarded here as a victory for F. W.
Allport, Hays tep In England, 'and
D. E. Griffiths, First N^ional's man-
ager In England and head of the
Klnematograph Renters Society (dis-

tribs), both • active . In the battle
against the. taxes.

French Patlie Trustees

Denied Judgment in N. Y.

Supreme court justice William T.

. Collins in N. Y. yesterday (Tuesday)
refused to, enter a summary judg-
ment in faVor of ' Maurice Manger
and. Marcel.'Cdutan't, as't-ustees and
receivers of the French Pathe
Cinema, against Harold Auten. The
judge declared that the Issues at
stake should be tried.

The plaintiffs claim that or April
29, 1933, they entered into a contract
with Auten f<ir him to act as their
exclusive agent to. sell the American
rights to'eeven pictures. He was to
account to .them .weekly. They assert
that he has- refused to pay, and they
seek $107,000,- an injunction to pre-
vent further distribution and dam-
ages.

Auten has filed a counter action
foi- $17,600,: representing a 10% com-
mission to .which 'he claims he's en-
titled forlnaving secured aU RKO
product for France on behalf of the
plaintiffs in the 1933-34 season.- A
total of $175,000 was paid for the
product As a separate defense, he
asserts that the plaintiffs assigned
all their rights to the seven fihns to

Devon Films Corp;, and no longer
possess any rights to them.

Shathin In for Huddles

Michael Shathin, managing di-

rector for Warner Bros. In Japan, is

in New' York for h.omeoffice huddles.

He probably will return i") bis post

early next week.

Paris, June 27.

Government decree, usually passed
each year about this time, has been
handed down covering handling of
visas for pictures. U. S. gets the
same number as usual, 188, includ-
ing all companies.

A new rule decrees that visas be
Issued annually instead of twice a
year (when half were distributed
every six months).

The decree, which becomes effec-
tive July 1, limits the number of
dubbed features each foreign nation
may exhibit in Prance. All dubbing
must be done In studios located in
French territory.

Current London Plays
(With Dotes When Opened)

TXe and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
—Dec. 16, '37.

.jjDear Octopus," Queens—Sept 14,

The Com Is Green,' Duchess —
Sept 20, '38.

•Geneva,' Saville—Nov. 22, '38.

•Under Your Hat,* Palace—Nov. 24,
38(

'Design for Uvlng,' Haymarket^
Jan. 25, '39.

, Tony Draws a Horse,' Comedy-
Jan. 26, '30.

„'B1|<* and Blue,' Hippodrome —
March 8, '30. '

Hevue,'
. Ambassadors —

March 0, '39.

The Man in Half Moon Street'
New—March 22, '39.

•Dancing Years,' Drury Lane —
March 23, '30. .

•When We Are Married,' Prince's
—March 27, '39.

•The Doctor's Dilemma.' White-
hall—March 28, '39.

•The Women,' Lyric—April 20.

•The Little Revue,' LitUe—April 21,
•39.

.

•Intruder,' Wyndham's—May 3, '39.

'Qul«t Wedding,' PlccadUW—May
8, '80. .

'Inquest' Duke of York's—May 9,
'39.

•

'Bridge Head,' Westminster—May

'Grouse in June,' Crlterloi>-^May
18, '39.

IJ^"*^
Living,' KIngway, May

•Behold the Bride,' Shaftesbury,
May 23, '39.

'Of Mice and Men,' Apollo—May
24. '39. .

^
•Only Yesterday,' iilayhouse—May

?5, '39.

iRhondda Roundabout' Globe-
May 31, '39.

To Kill a Cat* Aldwych—June 7,
*39

'Bridge of Sighs,' St Martin's—
June 14, '39.

'Alter tha Dance,' St James—June
21, '39.

Del Rio Weeper

Mexico City, June 27.

'Santa,' the story of a prostle,

which has made three generations of

Mexicans weep, is to again be filmed.

It was first done, with Antonio Mo-
reno starred, in 1930, and was the
initial Mexican talker. This time,

Dolores del Rio will play the name
part
Pedro Calderbn will produce. He

made 'La Zandunga,' which was
Lupe Velez's vehicle. Production

starts here In July.

Monro Discredits

Report Hoyts4;0T

Feud Hits IHstribs

Charles Munro, managing director

of Hoyts, Australia, takes issue with
reports printed in ' the American
press, that restrictive legislation

adopted by the New South Wales
government against distributors was
brought about by rivalry between
Hoy-ts and Greater Union circuits.

On the contrary it had nothing- to

do with It he says. The new law
was requested by the Motion Picture
Exhibitors Assn. of New So. Wales,
according to Mimro.
The Au^allan exec also refutes

reports that Hoyts has monopolized
product 'We have never bad more
film than we could use in New South
Wales,' he says. 'All the product
we have contracted for in the past
we needed and exhibited,'

Munro and M. G. Sloman, a di-

rector of Hoyts, are remaining in

New York until August closing

product deals.

WADDELL SEEN AS AID

TO U.S. FILMS IN SPAIN

Arrival of U. S. Ambassador Wad-
dell In Spain was viewed as highly
constructive by the American film
business. Noted for his shrewd
moves when ambassador in Argen-
tina, he now is on a swing around
Spain and Is counted on by film ex-
ecutives to figure heavily In opening
up the country to the picture trade.
He is described by N. Y. picture

officials as being intensely picture-
minded.

British Accent^ Youth

Hollywood, June 27.

Mickey Roon^y and Virginia Weid-
ler pay their first visit to England
next month to play In Metro's •Yank
at Eton.'

Shooting starts early In August on
studio's Denham lot

Post'Mpls,

(Conthiued from page 3)

probably begin with Alexander Kor-
da's 'Four Feathers' the beginning
of August Since the UA problem
of selling hinges on consideration of
individual merits, although they may
be had in. a group, percentage splits,

dates and booking terms are care-
fully being gone into before the deal
is signatured.

Shea-WB Deal
ViUQient McFaul (Paramount-Shea

houses) has returned to Buffalo fol-

lowing Paramount Jiome office con-
ferences and closing . of a product
deal with Warner Bros., one of most
Important for WB so far this season.
McFaul,' for Publix-Shea circuit in
the Buffalo territory, took the WB
product 100% for '39-40, including
features, shorts, and trailers. He
concluded deal In N. Y, with Roy
Haines, eastern sales manager.
Haines subsequently left on a tour
of exchanges.
Nate Goldstein, Massachusetts part-

ner of Par, and Tracy Barbara, latter
over Ohio, Kentucky and West Va.,
also were in, principally for h.o. con-
fabs. Barham has carryover film
deals with most of the companies for
1939-40.

J.' H. Cooper, midwest partner,
who. lives in the east returned from
a short trip to Chicago with R Paul
Phillips, theatre realty head, on
Monday (26). Joe Philipson, repre-
senting Cooper's interests at the h.o.,

got in during the week from another
trip to midwest

New Yank-Japan Coin Accord May

Be Snagged by U. S. Beef on Tientsin

UEBSKM) AND BRTITON

PROMOTED AT RKO PK

Nat Llebsklnd, who was promoted

last week to be RKO supervisor for

Brazil, Chile and Peru, underwent

an operation for an abcess at the

Fifth Avenue hospital, Thursday

(23). He was reported recuperating
nicely this week. Llebsklnd also re-

mains manager in Argentine.
Leon Brltton was promoted to

supervisor of Dutch East Indies,

Straits Settlements, India and Cey-
lon, ttiese being added to his duties

as supervisor of Japan, Philippines

and China.
Phil. Relsman, RKO foreign man-

ager, who announced the promo-
tlonsi celebrated 25 years in the film

business last week. He annotmced
a year's foreign sales drive to start

Aug. U

DELAY NAMNG

OF MPDA CHIEF

Naming of a successor to the spot

held by Sir Victor Wilson, head of

the Motion Picture ' Distributors'
Assn. in Australia, probably will be
delayed for several weeks until all

managing directors of American ma-
jor companies return to Sydney.
Many now are just leaving the U. S.
or enroute to Australia after hud-
dles at homeoSices in N. Y.
Wilson steps out Friday (30) and

the office will be run by the secre-
tary of the association and his staff
imtil a new MPDA president is
chosen.

No man from New York will be
picked for the spot althou^ sev-
eral are reported after the Job. In-
dustry executives Ip this country
admittedly prefer an Australian with
politico strength.

1ST MINIMUMS SLATED

FOR MEX. PIC PLAYERS

Mexico City, June 27.

Though Mexican picture producers
are going in strong for economy,
they have established for the first

time minimum daily wages for Mexi-
can players. Rates are: principals,

$20; second and third class part
players, $15 and $6, and bit people,

$3.

Production chiefs have been abol-
ished and such artisans as carpenters
and electricians are hired on a for-
the-productlon basis instead of at a
daily wage.

One big cooperative to boost Mexl-'
can film production, to include play-
ers and technicians, is being ' organ-
ized by the National Picture Studios
Workers' Union. Minimum of two
pictures a month are to be pro-
duced.

Union has asked the government's
National Workers and Industrial
Bank for cash backing. Understood
the bank likes the idea.

Cochran Dickers

For London Casino
London, June 27.

Charles B. Cochran is reported
quietly dickering with A. E. Abra-
hams to return to the London Pa-
vilion with a musical show.
The Pavilion Is under lease to

United Artists.

Gregg's World Survey
E. S. Gregg, Electrical Research

Products, Inc., foreign manager, left
Sunday (25) for four-month inspec-
tion tour of company activities in
the Far East He sails from San
Francisco June 30.

Gregg is due In Tokyo about July
14, itinerary Including stops in
China, Philippines, Malay States,
Australia, New Zealand and Dutch
East Indies. Will not return until
Nov. 1.

Diplomatic representations by the
American (Government in the tick-
lish Tientsin situation in China
were viewed this week by U. S. pic.
tur« officials as possibly delaying
present plans to secure any new
money-impounding plan from Japan.
U, S. companies had hoped to ob^I

tain some setup similar to the three-
year agreement arranged for the re-
moval' last year of some $800,000 in
rental coin from Japan. This new
impounding arrangement would
cover rentals collected on some 240
features shipped to Japan during
the final quarter of last year.
With tension Increasing in Tient«

sUi, there was considerable anxiety
in film circles over what American
moves might be Interpreted as anti-
Japanese, with the resultant snag of
any new money-removal pact
whereby coin collected on the re-
cent shipment of pictures might be
withdrawn from Japan.

It required considerable tact to
set up the arrangement for with*
drawing $800,000 rental money,
originally frozen' In Japan. This
coin Is deposited. In the Yokohama
Specie Bank, San Francisco, in es-
crow, for a period of three years.
At the expiration of this period, the
money .will be divided proportion-
ately by the companies, on the basis
of their individual bysiness.

American picture eompanies fa«
vor a similar pact particularly it it

could be linked, with arrangements
for permltUng the distribution of
addition, films in Japan, There is

no chance of outright money with-
drawal because of Japan's urgent
need for funds to be employed for
military purposes.

EASE OF WAR SCARE

BUEDS AUSSIE B.O^

Sydney, June 6.

With the ease in the European war
scare biz has Improved here.

•Darling Daughter" (WB) has been
smash and is tipped to hold over
several weeks. 'Gunga Din' (RKO)
Is. socko. 'Idiot's Delist' (M-G)
doubtful. liCt Us Live' (Col) mod<
erate, 'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) good,

•Blockheads' (M-G) bright 'Storm
Over BengaT (BBF) okay, 'Cafe So-
ciety* (Par) fair. Britishers include
•Pygmalion' (M-G), sixth month.
toist Warning* (U) and 'Sweepstakes
Winner* (WB) holding well.

Helboarhe ITp

Melbourne, June 6.

Solid lineup boosting biz. Larry
AdIer, together with •Little Miss
Broadway* (20th), is sock. 'Citadel'

(M-G) holding well for extended
b.o. Others Include 'Cowboy and
Lady* (UA), 'Storm Over Bengal*
(BEP), "Man's CasOe' (Col), 'Stolen
Life* (Par), 'Chedworth' (BEF),
'Pygmalion' (M-G), sixth month.

Anokland OK
Auckland, N. Z., June 6.

•Gunga Din' (RKO), 'Boys Town'
(M-G), 'Great Waltz' (M-G), Three
Smart Girls* (U), •Men with Wings'
(Par), 'Topper Takes Trip' (UA),
'Snow White' (RKO) playing stix to

good results.

Dickinson, Reddin Back
To Eng. After Par Parley
C. G. Dickinson, sales manager for

Paramount In Great Britain, sails to-

day (Wednesday) for London. Ac-
companying him is Tony Reddin, ad-
vertising-publicity manager for Par
In Great Britain.
Pair came to the U. S. together

and are returning home from the
Pa.- sales convention, held on the
Coast last week.

'Dance' Just a Waltz
. London, June 27.

'After the Dance' opened at the
Saint James Wednesday night (21),

but has a dubious boxoffice future

despite its excellent reception here.

Play has some clever comedy di-

alog, unwinds slowly and ends on-

a high note.

Toy-Wing OK, London
London, June 27.

Toy and Wing went over nicely

at the Palladium here -last night
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MAN IN IRON MASK
Hollywood, June 26.

' United Arttflta nieam o( Edward Small
production. Stan Loula Hayward and Joan
Bennett; features Warren wlUlen, Joseph
Schlldkraut, Alan Hale. Directed by James
Vlule. Screenplay by Qeorse Dnice, based
upon novel by Alexander Dumas; musical
director, I>ud Gluskln; asst. director, Ed-
Sar Anderson; special eftecta, Howard An-
erson: editor, Onint Whytock: camera,

Robert Planck. Previewed at WB Holly-
wood, June 26, '31), Running time: 110
MINS,
Loula XIV I

Philippe 1 Louis Hayward
Maria Thereaa Joan Bennett
D'Artagnan Warren William
Fouquet Joseph Schlldkraut
Portnos...,- .'Alan Hale
Arflmis Miles Mander
Athoa Bert Roach
Colbert Walter KIngsford
Mile, de la Valuers Marian Martin
Spanish Ambassador Montagu l/ove
Queen Anne Doris Kenyan
Louis XIII Albert Dekher
Commandant of Bastille..,,. William Boyle

Plcturizatlon ot Alexander Dumas'
classic, presented for the first time

in film form. Is a highly entertaining

adventure melodrama geared to

catch a goodly quota of summer
trade. ,Edward Small, has turned out

a well-motmted and splendid produC'

tlon that despite its length of 11,0

minutes maintains a. steadily absocb-

Ing iiace wliich will amply hold at-

tention.

Picture carries exploitation possi-

bilities which may overcome the lack

of marquee strength in top cast

names. 'How much biz above normal
the picture attracts will depend on
the momentum given it via the ex-

ploitation route in key bookings. It's

substantial entertainment for gen-
eral appeal and satisfaction.

. Story has- a verve and romantic
adventure in its Iilstorical legendary
tale of dual heirship, to the throne
.of France. Used by Dumas as basis
of his novel. D'Artagnan and the
Three Musketeers reappear as stal-

wart supporters of PlilUppe, twin
brother of Louis 14th, who is tossed
into the b&stile with a fiendishly de-
signed locked iron mask.' Tlirough
D Artagnan's aid, Philippe reverses
pla: : with Louis to nue his people
understandingly, with Louis killed
wliile wearing the mask of his own
design;
loan In the Iron Mas^ carries

through lengthy episodes with suS'

penselill and sustaining interest De-
spite its underlying me' >dramatlc
^totive, picture holds' lightness and
romance, all neatly interwoven to
provide good entertainment factors.
Louis JIayward, carrying the dual
role of the arrogant Lotus 14th and
ti.e vigorously self-assured Philippe,
gives one of the finest- dual charac-
terizations of the screen. He vividt^
contrasts the king's personality, with
Its slight 'swish, with the manly and
romantic attitude of tw.' i brother
Philippe. Carrying out the compari-
son to the fullest extent nossible in
portrayals, Hayward further accen-
tuates the diilerence in personalities
by greatly widening the range of his
voici inflections. It's a fine acting
performance. Joan Bennett, in bru-
net headdress again, is capably ro-
mantic as the Spanish princess, 'bar-
ren William is carefree and colorful
as D'Artagnan.
Court uitrigue and crossfire are

ablv handled by the Ung-coddling
and conniving Schildkraul and the
sincerely honest Kingsford. Pair
tangle throughout, but Kln'gsford
wins in end for right to triumj*.
Balance of cast nicely selected and
adequate.

Script retains Dumas' flair for ad-
venttirous intrigue during u color-
ful period of French history, with
romance and suspense competently
blended to provide general, overall
good entertainment

Direction by James Whale Is ex-
cellent; hitting a good pace at the
start- and moimting steadily wltii in-
creased interest to acceptable and
sympathetic conclusion. Picture is
well mounted. With sets and crowd
sequences Aot overdone to detract
from the main action. Camera work
is of high caliber and the process
staff particularly meritorious. Mu-
sical score (inderlyins Aios' of action,
by Lud Gluskin, catches attention

- and accentuated the dramatic tempo
In particular sequences, where iised,
to exceptional advantage.

Good Girls Go to Paris
.
release ot William Perlborg

T.. . Melvyn Douglas and
Joan Blondell; features Walter Connolly.
Alan Curtis, Joan Perry. -Directed by Alex-
aniler ilall,- Screenpfoy, Gladys Lehman
and Ken Englund, from original by Lenore

< . "tf,.?,?"- V'l"\."'"»'<=e Cowan; asst. dlrec-
'".l'. ™"1'!"".^<'"!'<'>"'<>™' Henry Freullcb;
S"'.?'-.A •^ll"'! "Vi""- W. Stolort. AtRadio Cll>> Muslo Hal , N. T.. week June
2!, Running time: 70 MiNS.
Ronald Brooke Melvyn Douglas
ftTV'**""""" Jo*" Blondell
OlHf Dmn'l Walter Connolly
T'lm nranii.. .Alan CurUs
Sylvia B.-ai.«... joan Perry
Caro.ino iirond ignbal Jeans
Te-I Oaylo Stanley Brown
Piiul Kin«sion Alexander D'Arcy
Dsoiils.... Henry Hunter
Dayion, Sr. Clorence KolbJ«"«f i Howard Hickman

'Good Girls Go to Paris' might be
subtitled 'Ihe college prof, and the
waitre.<!s,' or 'Miss Fixit goes- to
to-wn.' It's one of those frothy ro-
mninic farces, a bit on the wacky
side, but reasonably well knit, thanks

- chiefly <o good cutting and yeoman
troupini;. it can't stand analysis
much, but it pleases wliUe you're
there, which* makds It all right for
the summer b.o. Melvyn Douglas,

Joan Blondell, Walter Connolly and
the rest Insure Its cast values.
Douglas is an exchange professor

from London, and Miss BlondeU waits
on ttie students at the campus tea-
room,- A lurid front-page picture,
showUig a gal's breach-of-promlse
settlement establishes the premise
that good girls can go to Paris also.

By a series of overly involved and
even more Implausibly related
events than- appear on the screen, she
doesn't return to her hometown hi
Minnesota, but winds up in high
society In New York.
She discovers that Douglas' fian-

cee really loves somebody, else

—

convenient for the ultimate clinch

—

and that the apoplectic ConnoUy is

really a softie if properly stroked.
Alan Curtis Is one of those story-
book wastrel sons, but basically not
such a crumb: Joan Perry, his
spoiled sister, ditto basically; and so
on down the line. Miss Blondell
tries to square a $5,000 gambling
debt for the kid, even though it

makes her appear a blackmailer;
Miss Perry marries the family but-
ler's penurious son (a medico) and
everything is Dixie.

.

Director Alexander Hall has paced
the farcicalproceedlngs briskly and
producer 'William Perlberg (who
now gets a solo title, whereas Harry
Cohn. says he's keeping his own
name oft the screen altogether) has
given it a big league production
aura.
There are a couple of promising

new faces, notably Stanley Brown
as undergraduate Dayton. Alan Cur-
tis Is a sort of younger- edition ot
Chester Morris, likewise vivid for
future screen opportunities. . Joan
Perry has one other bigger assign-
ments on the Columbia lot and
shapes up nicely, figuratively and
literally, as the -spoiled daughter of
the rich. Co-stars Douglas and Miss
Blondell, with Connolly's ever stire-

fire.trouplng, do much to hold every-
thing together, as do Howard Hick-
man (butler) and -Clarence Kolb in
character bits. Abel.

NAUGHTY BUT NICE
..' (wniik'SONGS)

Warner Broa: release of Sam BlscboR pro-
duction; Hal B. Wallla, executive producer.
Stars Atan Sheridan, Dick Powell; features
Gale Page, Helen Broderlok. Directed by
Roy Enrlgot. Original screenplay by Rich-
aid Macaulay and Jerry wald; songs,
Harry Warren and Johnny Sffercer; arrange-
ments, Ray Helndorf; musical director,
Leo F. Forbatein; camera, Arthur L, Todd;
editor, Thomas Richards, At PalacA, H. T.,
dual, week, June 22, '39, BunQlng time;
90 inNS. .....

Zelda Manlon .-.Ann Sheridan
Professor Hardwlck., '....Dick Powell
Linda McKay Oale Page
Aunt Martha Helen Broderlck
Bd Clark Ronald Reagan
Joe Dirk Allen Jenkins
Aunt Penelope Zasu Pitts
Killer Moxte jlosenbloom
AlUe Gray Jerry 'Colonna
Stanislaus Pyslnskl.' Luis Albeml
Aunt Annabella Vera Lewis
Aunt Henrietta Ilzabeth Dunne
Sam Hudson ,....B1I1 Davidson
Judge .'..Granville Bates
Dean Burton Halllwell Hobbes

National Jitterbug Champions

ft

MiniahireReviews

.'Man In the Iron Mask' (ITA).

Entertaining adventure melo-
drama geared for summer trade.
An exploitation natural.

'Good Girls Go to Paris' (Col).

Light but bright farcical ro-
mance that sho'uld fare reason-
ably well.

'Naughty Bat Nloe* (WB).
Lightweight . but amusing seml-
fllmusical with Dick Powell, Ann
Sheridan and Gale. Page.

'Stronger Than Desire' (M-G).
Weak story not offset by good
direction and cast performances.
For duals.

'MIokey, the Kid' (Rep).

Lower half dualer. Disappoint-

ing hokum for juve trade.

'Typhoon Treasure' (Ace),

Feeble independent adventure
effort of quickie British origin.'

'Mnrder Is. News' (Warwick).

Newspaper columnist solves

murder mystery, liower dualer.

Stronger Than Desire
HoUywood, June 21.

Metro release of John W. Consldlne, Jr.,

produoUon. Features Virginia Bruce and
Walter Pldgeon, Directed by Leslie Fen-
ton. Screenplay by David Herts and Wil-
liam Ludwlg; based on novel by W, E.
Woodward; camera, William Daniels; edi-

tor, W, Donn Hayes. Previewed at Alex-
ander, Glendale, June 20, '30, Running
time: 17 M1N8.
Elizabeth Flagg Virginia Bruce
Srier Flagg. Y.'alter Pldgeon

Ichael HcLaln Lee Bowman
Eva McLaIn Ann Dvorak
Jo Brennan Uka Chase
Barbara Winter Rita Johnson
Jerry Brody Richard Lane
Susan Flagg Ann Todd
Assistant D. A. Galway Paul Stanton
Mrs. D'Amoro Ferlke Boros

Columbia
SroducUon.

'

01

.'Naughty but Nice' doesn't add u
as a literary masterpiece, but I

won't chase mem out of the theatres,
It has a good quota of laughs and is

generally bright despite a plot at
which the cynical Tin Pan Alley
habitues might look askance. But
away from Lindy's restaurant haimts
it will find favor, particularly in the
nabes. This being Dick Powell's
finale for Warners, the studio gives
its new 'oomph' buildup, Ann Sheri-
dan, No. 1 co-star billing. FUm tiUe
Is not particularly consistent with
story content
Powell Is a professional compose^

who finds himself a commercial song-
smith, especially when partnered
with Gale Page's lyrics. Miss Sheri-
dan Is the slight menace here, a
mike siren who would break up the
songwriting team just to be cut-in on
his tutiure songs.

It seems that a competitive pub-
lisher, who fumes at his .own cluck
staff of non-hit makers, wants to sign
Powell and his comely wordsmith
partner. Miss Sheridan achieves It
via the drunken tete-a-tete tech-
nique, whidh" Is as unbelievable as
the rest of the plot- Played in far-
cical manner, however, and punctu-
ated by five good Warren-Mercer
s.<ngs, it's palatable stuff, as handled
by the expert troupe,
Helen Broderlck is capital as the

liberal Aunt Martha, whereas Zasu
Pitts, Vera Lewis and Elizabeth
Dunne, as a sort of Whoops Sisters
triumvirate, always worried about
their professorial nephew C owell),
are expert contrast Maxle Rosen-
bloom also makes much of his gen-
erally screwball cast assignment
An insidious rum urink is a plot

essential. Mistaken for lemonade, it
sends the staid Powell into hi-jinks
and front-page notorie^ as a let's
tear-the-Jofnt-down-kld, whenever
he is taken into a nitery atmosphere
and fed these hi^ voltage bever-
ages.
'Moment of Weakness,' 'Don't Be-

lieve in Signs,' 'Happy About the
Whole Thing,' 'Hooray fo- Spinach'
and 'Corn Pickin' are the tunes, most
of them already well etherized. Lat-
ter Is chiefly excuse for a sextet of
jitterbugs, and more or less dragged
in, Powell, Miss Page and Miss
Sheridan spilt the vocalization in
plausible enough interludes.
The dialog in the Wald-Macauley

plot becomes a bit of a puzzle for the
show-music biz bunch, considering
Warners' vital Interest In music pub-
lishing holdings. There's plenty ot
palaver about cut-ins. plugs, stealing
tunes, etc Abet

This Is a remake of 'Evelyn Pren-

tice,' originally turned out by Metro

five years ago with William Powell
and Myma Loy m the top spots. It's

also the second of wnat seems to be
an intended series, with Walter Pld-
geon. and 'Virginia Bruce, built

around'.the lefil fraternity. First of

tl-s group was 'Soclet- Lawyer,' but
studio must die up better material to

keep the series going. This one's for

the duals.
Basic fault lies In the script which'

Includes some plainly obvious con-
struction deficiencies that are not
overcome by the direction and ca-
pable performances. Story retains

the time-worn elements of husband
too busy with his work tb 'give much
time to his family. Wife drifts Into
the web of blackmailer Lee Bow-
man. When the latter springs his de-
mands for money to return Innocent
letters, 'wife shoots him in a scuffle.

Bowman's wife is found with the gun
and tried on murder charge. Attor-
ney's spouse gets him to defend the
accused, with climatic courtroom
scene in which confessions by both
of the wives set up situation for a
not-guilty verdict
After the shooting, eventual ap-

pearance of the wife to save the
other woman is obvious, but best sec-
tion of script carries through this
episode. Interest Is maintained by
attempts of the lawyer to ferret out
identity of the other woman, which
he does In the courtroom during the
trial, and before his own wife gets
up to identify herseU. Injection of
youngster daughter of the husband
and wife to keep them t-gether dur-
ing the drifting apart period is defl-
nitely aimed to catch attention of
the women sectors of the audiences.
Material is extraneous, and would
have helped picture materially by
being left in the cutting room..
Pldgeon does a creditable job as

tl.j legal light and series has a
chance to get somewhere with proper
material. Miss Bcuce is okay, and
gets more out of her wife role than
the scripters Inserted. Ilka Chase
v/ears numerous changes ot eye-
catching styles for the women, while
Bowman does an excellent job as the
suave blackmailer. Ann Dvor^
handles a difficult role capably, espe-
cially in confession sequence on the
witness stand.
Picture is. the secom'' directed for

Metro by Leslie Fenton, former ac-
tor. His work is far above the ma-
terial provided, refreshing several
sequences that might otherwise have
stopped proceedings.

Ralph Byrd have a tough time buck-
ing this mushy story and dialogue.
Tale la of a kid (Tommy Ryan)

brought up by his bank-robbing
father (C^bot) in the slums. After
the father kills' a bankteller, he's
forced to part with the boy, leaving
him with Ills maternal grandmother
whom the boy and his father both
hate. Although, she's glad to have
the lad, she leaves all signs of affec-
tion to her maid, ZaSu Pitts. G-men
locate the now-reformed boy of the
streets and attempt to nab his
father when the latter comes to take
him on the lam,, Cabot and Tommy
snatch a bus loaded with schoolkids
In which to escape, but run Into a
snowdrift 'When the boy refuses to
leave the children to freeze there, the
father goes for help (getting himself
shot) and the lad becomes a hero by
building a flre and keeping the boys
and girls "moving and sfngmg so that
they don't perish In tiie cold hefore
rescuers come,
Cabot manages to weld together

pretty well the tough guy bank rob-
ber and the loving father roles, al-

though plenty of it Is unbelievable
even for the most juvenUe of juves.
Young Ryan, who's, performed In
other indie releases, has a juicy part,
but does little with it out of the ordi-
nary. As a dead-end ragamuffin, he
works too hard and as a dead-ender
reformed he's too much Boy Scout
although the script and dialog ac-
count for a good part of the short-
comings.

Jessie Ralph as the loving-hating
grandmother likewise seemed to be
painting with too heavy a hand,
while Miss Pitts, who carries aU of
the comedy, is good, although wear-
ing rather thin in her standard char-
acterization. Love Interest is entirely
missing, with only a hint of romance
between Cabot's boyhood fritod and
Influence for good, Ralph Byrd, and
the town schoolteacher, June Storey.

Sweepstakes Winner
Warner Brothera production and release.

Features Marie Wilson and Johnnie Davis.
Directed by Wllllom McGann; screenplay,
John KrafCt and Albert DeMond ; Mory. De-
Mond and Hugh CUmmlngs: comera. Arthur
Edeaon; editor, Frank Magee. At Lib-
erty, Lincoln, dual. Running time: BO HIMB.
Jenny Jones Marie Wilson
Downey Johnnie Davis
Bailey Allen Jenkins
Jinx Charley Foy
Nick Jerry Colonna
Chalky Frankle Burke
Tin. McCarthy Vera I.ewls
Reynold Granville Bates
Blake Eddie Kane
Poolroomer Bert Hanlon
Dutch ...George Lloyd
SImpklns .Sidney Bracy
Announcers: Charles Irwin, John Hairon,

Reld Kllpatrick. Ken Miles.
Hose. Sam McDanlels
Martha Bemlce Pilot

MICKEY, THE KID
Republic release ot Herman Seblorii pro-

ductlpn. Features Bruce Cabot, Tommy
Ryan, ZaSu Pitta, Ralph Byrd. Directed
by Arthur Lubln. 5!creen play by Doris
Mnlloy and Gordon Kahn from original by
Alice Altschuler; editor, Murray Seldten;
camera. Jack Maria; music, Cy Feuer.
Reviewed In Projection .Room, N. T.. June
23, '90. Running time: US MIN8.
Jim Larch Bruce Cabot
Dr. Cameron Ralph Byrd
y.l-, ZaSu Pitts
Mickey Tommy Ryan
Mrs. Hudson , Jessie Ralph
5!>«"a- June Storey
Sheriff.., J. Farrell MacDonald
Vallman John Qualen
FJirrow,,... Robert Elliot
Bobby Scotty Beckett

This is a hard one to gulp down,
even for the juve trade at which it

Is obviously angled. It's so tiior-
oughly hoke—right from scratch,
with that questionable title—that it

can only count for bottom-run dual-
Ing. Bruce ' Cabot ZaSu Pitts and

Nearly every time Santa Anita
raises barrier on the New Year, and
the newsreels pick up the sweeps
ticket buyers for a few laughs, the
'cameras start grinding on racetrack
yarns. Most of them resort to the
familiar routine, and 'Sweepstakes
Winner* is no exception, a weakie
for the duals and the lower slot
Marie Wilson's bally as a dumb

blonde Is made true by this John
Krafft-Albert Demond script which
draws her' as a waitress so short In
the thinkery she baffles the smart
guys into makhig themselves fools.
Miss Wilson's performance is forced.
Johnnie Davis, owner of a ham-
burger-joint has laid away his hot
horn, and becomes a juve with
scavengered lines.
Meat of the show is bitten out by

Allen Jenkins, working in cahoots
with three mother-murderer ^pes,
Charley Foy, George Lloyd and
Granville Bates. First three are
touts and Bates - runs a hayless-
mangered stock farm, which means
a few skins, honest or otherwise,
to keep the nags from eating each
other. Jenkins fast twists trying
to be smart with Foy following
similarly, both going amiss, are the
film's sole laughs.
Jerry Colonna, cook In Davis'

salisbury-steakery, is conteht with
pop-eyeing, mugging and singln«
kitdien repeats on orders called.
Frankie Burke, the Cagney ditto, as
jockey, and Eddie Kane, a gambler,
make other Impressions.
Yam imbuckles when Miss Wilson

arrives in town with $1,000 left her
by her grandfather, and she wants to
buy a horse named Firefly. Runs
down Jenkins and Foy, who imagine
she's a process server, and when she
gets them cornered asks them to buy
the horse for her. Jenkins tells her
shell have to have more sugar, so
tells her a sure thing on which she
agrees to. allow him to bet Touted
off at the window, he bets an also-
ran, his original bet coming in, pay-
ing 5-1, which has him owing $5,000.
Fakes a holdup, then cheats gal
again when she gets a waitress job
by passing off a sweepstake ticket on
her. Backfire happens when a hoss
is drawn, and she comes in a win-
ner with $150,000. flam.

STORY BUYS
^ Hollywood, June 27.

Metro purchased 'Days Before
Lent' novel by Hamilton Basso.
Warners acquired They Fly

jniroiigh the Air,' by Norman
Corwm.

^.J^'^i" h Ergenbrlght sold an un-
titled slot machine racket yarn to
Metrp.

Mandrake the Magician
(SEBIAI.)

Columbia productloD and release, stars
Warren Hull: features Doris Weston. Di-
rected by torn Nelson. Norman . Deming:
ecreenplay, Basil DIekey, Joseph F, Poland!
Ned Dandy: baaed on the cartoon by Lee
Falfc and Phil Davis; camera, Benjamin
Kline: editoia. Richard Fttntl, Jerry Thom-
as, At Colonial, Lincoln, dual. Runnlnv
time: SO HIMB. (FlrM episode.)

'

Mandrake Warren Hull
Btny Doris We.lon
i*">or ;..A1 Klkume
3™"'!?!' Rex Downing
Dr. Bennett Edward Earle
Professor Forbes Murray
Webster Kenneth MacDonald
Raymond Don Bedoe

In 12 chapters. Warren Hull and
Doris Weston are kept chased and
chasing all over the map by Joseph
F. Poland; Ned Dandy end • Basil
Dickey, screenplay authors, who
drew on the King Features, . Inc.
strip Idea for basis. Similarity to
the previous Warren Hull-breathless
escaper, 'Spider's Web,' is noticeable.
Every chapter title Is a catchline

In Itself, such as 'Shadow on the
Wall,' "rrap of the Wasp,' 'City of
Terror,' 'Secret Passage,' 'Devil's
Playmate,' 'Fatal Crash,' 'Gamble for
Life,' 'Across the Deadline,' 'Terror
Rides the Bails,' Unseen Monster,'
'At Stroke of Eight' and 'Reward of
Treachery.' It's well equipped for
the juve attraction, a smart weekend
buy for houses speeded for kid
trade.

Hull, a famous magician, goes to
aid his gIrL Doris Weston, whose
father is endangered because he has
Invented an apparatus which may
either be a boon or scourge to hu-
manity depending into whose hands
it falls. Character played by
Edward Earle, masking as a family
friend but really the 'Wasp' and the
threat to the inventor, provides the
necessary hair's-breadthers.

.

HuU fills his ticket as the smoothie
of the stage, who can get out of
equally tight spots In real situations.

Doris Weston is pretty, 'blonde, and
the kind of a gal a shirt-sleeve audi-
ence can see Is worth saving, so is

up to her role. Remainder of the
cast amounts mostly to sparring
Sartner status. Okay serial in all

epartments. Bam,

WESTERN CARAVANS
* (WITH SONGS)
Columbia Production and 'release. Stars

Piarles Starrett; features Iris Meredith. Di-
rected by Sam Nelson; screenplay, Ben-
nett R. Cohen: camera, Benjamin Kline;
editor, William Lyon; muslo and lyrics. Bob
Nolan and Tim Spencer. At Colonial. Lin-
coln, dual. Running time: SO MIMB.
Carson Charles Starrett
Joyce Iris Meredith
Mort Dick Curtis
Thompson Russell Simpson
Jed Hal Taliaferro
Hank Hank Bell
Bob Bob Nolan
Matt Sammy McKim
Tex , Ed Cobb
Tip Bthan Laldlaw

And Sons of the Pioneers

Nesters come to grips with cow-
men again In 'Western Caravans,' but
wind up in Biblical fashion, the lion
and the lamb lying down together,
after 56 mUiutes of taking potshots.
The familiar trio—Charles Starrett
the standoff between right and
wrong; Iris Meredith, his girl and the
Sons of the Pioneers, who fill in the
letdown places with western har-
mony— goes through accustomed
paces.

It's a story of ranchers being In
control of a valley suddenly opened
to homesteading by. the government
The cow-gentry plans to unite- and
block nester ent^ In the territory,
and the rustlers see an easy way to
make a grab of stock and lay blame
on the covered wagoners. Rtms en-
tirely according to sagebrusher
Hoyle throughout
Tempo is slow, and It's a bit too

gabby. There's too much 'hold on,
boys instead of 'Let's get 'em' in the
script Two tunes, 'Serenade to the
Night Bird' and 'Westward, Ho,' as-
sembled by Bob Nolan and Tim
Spencer, are adequate.
Dick Curtis heads the outlaws, with

Ed Cobb as his principal yes-man.
Hal Taliaferro and Bussell Simpson,
leaders of the nesters and ranchers,
respectively, do all right
Due for fair biz In .the Charles

Starrett spots. Bam.

TYPHOON TREASURE
(BRITISH MADE)

Ace Pictures release ot Commonwealth
production. Features Campbell Copelln,
Gwen Munro, Joe Valll. Directed by Noel
Menkman, Script by John P. McCleod from
original stoiy by Monkman; camera. George
Malcom, Harry Molcom and A. B. Cum-
mlngs. At Central, N. T.. week June U.
dual. Running time: 08 MINS.
Alan Richards Campbell Copelln
Jean Roberts « Gwen Munro
Scotty McCleod Joe Valll
Buck Thompson Douglas Herald
Alfred Webb Kenneth Bramplon
Patrol Officer Norman Frrnch
Ulan utan

This looks like a quickie turned
out by some British producing outfit
although there is no way of telling
whether made in Great Britain, Aus-
tralia or Canada. It largely follows
early talking picture technique; at
other junctures, the production
soimds like a silent jungle adventure
subject with added sound and score.
At best, it is a feeble fill-in for the
lower section of a dual setup.
None of the cast is even faintly

recognizable to American audiences.
Just as well, because their thespian
efforts are rudimentary.
Search for hidden treasure, lost

when a boat Is wrecked by a storm,
has been used on the screen so many

(Continued on page 20)
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go to. Remember us when you make your plans

for the World's Fair—and remember that Mrs.

Turner will worry about the details ... Because

every friend of Warner Bros, is a friend of hers.
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4/5
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4/5
e/21
3/15
4/26
3/15
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Madison, Wis., June 27

At a hearing last week on the pro-

posed 3% occupational tax on Wis-

consin theatres, some 150 indie ex-

hibs and chain representatives ap-

peared before the joint finance com-
mittee to protest its enactment
Previous to the hearing, Charles

,

W. Trampe, head of Monogram in
1
4/Z1/89

|
4/19

Milwaukee, had sent out handbills

and 200 trailers to be shown tor the

public in state localities. Trampe,
before leaving for the West Coast

last weelc, said if their arguments

were of no avail in abandoning the

tax billj a drastic move would be
taken and all theatres in the state

would close for a week. However,
it Is understood, that the bill will

be thrown out following the com
mittee's report
Edward F, Maertz, of Milwaukee,

prexy of the Independent Theatre

Owners, Allied unit substantiated

his protest with the remark that

where a tax of the same sort had
been passed in Arizona, grosses had
dropped 10-16% as result' He also

1 0/6/38
related an episode in 1927 when
Chicago houses closed because of a
strike, and the situation .threatened

civil peace and order. Finally,

parties were called in and legislators

said The theatres must open.' In
conclusion, Maertz said, 'Even the

Federal Government, with its dire

need of securing new avenues of

taxation, has refrained from taxing

the picture theatre on admissions

less than 40c.

6/12/39

5/17
6/10
4/12
5/3
4/5
5/10
4/26
6/21
1/25

6/3
5/3
6/10
5/17
4/19
5/3

4/26
6/17

8/10

ra. Chain Tax Betonda 6/19/39
Philadelphia. June 27.

Theatre circuits wliich have been
{

paying Uie chain store tax invali-

dated by the Pennsy supreme court I

last week will have a choice df two
methods of getting their coin bacic,

Attorney-General Claude T. Reno
said. They may either go to Har- 5/26/39
risburg and seek a cash refuiid or
receive a credit on tlie state's books

|

against future taxes.

Chain levy, passed in 1937, imposes I

a tap of from $1 on a single theatre

to $500 per theatre in circuits of 500

or more. The major circuits never
paid the tax, as they all, immediately
after it was passed, filed injunction

{

proceedings to restrain the secre-

tary of revenue from enforcing It

With similar taxes operating,

pending or threatening in other I

states, the opinion of Justice James
B. Drew in rendering the majority

|

opinion was regarded as highly im-
portant He said: 'It requires but a I

glance at its provisions to see that

the act now before us. ..Is plain

and palpable attempt at graduated
taxation, wliich obviously violates

|

the provision of our constitution.'

Many other states have similar I

constitutional guarantees against
|

unequal tax raps.

6/2/39

6/9/39

6/16/39

Maine Snnday Vote

Portland, Me., June 27.

Pressure of other business, notably
a shakeup in police department, kept . „ .»
Portland City CouncU from making

|

o/.**/*"

decision on Sunday screenings that
had been promised for last week.
July '3 Is new date for hearing, with
some church groups expected to

make a rumpus.

Time Up, Suits Void

Los Angeles, June 27.

Three stockholders' suits against
|

execs and directors of Condor Pic-

tures were dismissed by Federal I

Judge Leon R. Yankwich under the

statute of limitations. Action charged 7/7/39
defendants with misrepresentation

of facts in filing company's stock

registration with Securities and Ex-
[

change Commission.
Among those sued were M. H. I

Hoffman, George Hirllman, Albert

Lieberman, Frank Snell and Amedee
[

J. Van Beuren, deceased.
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FmST OFFENDERS M
THE KID FROM TEXAS W .

STREETS OF N. T. M
DRUMMOND'S SECT POUCE M
NEVER SAY DIE O
THET MADE HER SPY D
THE NIGHT RIDERS W
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL D
WOMEN IN THE WIND . M
THE HABDTS RIDE HIGH C
WANTED BY SCOTLAND TARD M
BACKDOOR TO HEAVEN D
FIXER DVGAN C
FRONTIER PONT EXPRESS W
WINNER TAKES ALL O
INSPECTOR HOBNLEIGH D
ZENOBIA O
BIO TOWN CZAR D
DARK VICTORY D
OKLAHOMA TRAIL W^
CALLING DR. KILDARE D
BOYS' REFORMATORY D
LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY D
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W
VERNON AND IRENE CASTLE D
THE ROOKIE COP M
RETURN OF CISCO KID D
FOR LOVE OR MONEY D
CAN*r GET AWAY WITH M'DER H
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5/17
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6/7
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6/31

6/7

6/7
6/7
4/26

5/31
5/10

6/7
6/7-

6/7

6/21

5/24

7/14/39

May Robson's Killer

Hollywood, June 27.

May Robson gets the star spot in

The Case of the Dangerous l)ow-

ager,' a Perry Mason whodunit at

Warners.
Mason role is still unfilled. It was

played in the past by Warren Wil-

liam and Ricardo Cortez.

7/21/39

OUTSIDE THESE WALLS M
LUCKY NIGHT CD
UNION PACIFIC D
SORORITY HOUSE C
CHASING DANGER CD
CODE OF THE STREETS D
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D

6/30/39 8/28

BLIND ALLEY D
TELL NO TALES D
DOWN WYOMING 'TBAIL W
SOME LIKE IT HOT C
THREE TEXAS STEERS W
PANAMA LADY M
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQ. D
TOBCHY RUNS FOB MAYOR C
IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL IMPERIAL D
MAN OF CONQUEST D
SOUTHWARD, HOI W
BOY FRIEND C
EX-CHAMP CD
BDSSING DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER O
ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D
BRIDAL SUITE ' CD
UNHARUED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZERO HOUR M
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA C
THEY ASKED FOR IT CD
CODE OF SECRET SERVICR H
CAPTAIN FURY D
TRAPPED tN THE SKY , M
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GBACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C
8.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE M
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INFORMATION M
MAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY W
6,00a ENEMIES D
SHOULD A GIRL MARRY? M
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR ' M
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM W
YOUNG MB. LINCOLN D
SUN NEVER SETS D
JUAREZ D
Q PLANES D
TABZAN FINDS A SON M
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D
IN OLD CALIENTE W
GIRL AND GAMBLER D
CHARUE CHAN IN RENO M
NANCY DREW, TR'BLE SHOOTER D
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PARENTS ON TRIAL D
MAISIE CD
GRAND JURY SECRETS M
HERITAGE OF DESERT W
FIVE CAME BACK Irf

GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CD
KID FROM KOKOMO 0_

GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CD
MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CD
THE MIKADO MU
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S BRIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON M
STUNT PILOT D
HOUSE OF FEAR M
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU CD
A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M
ON BOBROWED TIME D
MAN ABOUT TOWN C
CAREER CD
MICKEY, THE KID CD
MOTO TAKES VACA'HON M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN H
UNEXPECTED FATHER C
HELL'S KITCHEN D
THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
THEY ALL COME OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS C
SHE MARRIED A COP CD
SECOND FIDDLE MU
I STOLE A MILLION M
WATERFRONT M
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U
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BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER OD
MAN FROM TEXAS W
WAY DOWN SOUTH CQ
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD D
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT D
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS CD

Col
M-G
Par
Rep
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
BKO
Par
2Mh
WB

TALENT

Akel-B. Boberta
D. O'Keefe-F. Blce-B. Johnson
Jaekle Cooper

Howard-Heather Angel
M. Baye-B. Hope-E. Ceuart
S. Elleni-A. Lane

Wayne-B. B«fera
D. Ame«he-L. Yonng-Fonda
K. Frands'-W. Gargan

M. Rooney-I<. Stone-F. Holden
Stevensen-B. Lynne

W. Ford-A. HaoMahoh
L. Tracy-P. Shannon
R. Rogera-BL Hart-B. Hatton
T. Hartin-O. Staia *

G. Harker-A. SIm-H. WUUanu
O. Hardy-H. Langdon-B. Bnrke
B. MaeLane-E. SnlUvan
B. Davls-G. Brent

C. Stsrrett-L Meredith
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore
FranUe Darro
O. Baft-E. Drew-H. Herbert
G. Antry-S. Bnmctte
F. Astalre-G. Bogers
K. Holt^J. Shaw-V. Wcldler
W. Baxter-L. Barl
J. Lang-B. Kent
H. Begart-G. Palge-B. Halep

D. Cost«Ilo-M. Whalen
M. Loy-B. Taylor-J. Allei
B. Stsnwyok-J. HoCrea
A. Shirley-J. Ellison
P. Fostcr-L. Barrl-W; Vernr i
H. Carey-F. nionias
E. G. Boblnson-F. Ledercr

C. Morrls-Bellamy-Dvprak
H. DbogUs-L. Pb'tt
Tex Bitter
B. Hope-S. Ross-G. Krnpa
Three Mesqniteen
L. BaU-A. Lane
T. Power-A. Faye-A. Jolson
G. Farrell-B. MooLane

C. Celbert-J. Stewart-Klbbee
HoTlta-J. Carroll
L Mlianda-R. MUIand
R. DIx-G. Patrick
R. Rogers-H. Hart
J. Withers-A. Whelan-Hymer
V. MoLaglen-T. Brown-N. Gray
B. Arlen-BL Bbrsh-R. Hadson
M. WUson-J. Davis

J. Arthnr-C. Grant
Annabella-B. Yopng-B. Bnrke
B. Jones-H. Twelvetrees
E. Bergner-W. Lawson
F. Incaeort-O. Kmger-A. Amea
George O'Brlen-M. Beynolds
Rita Bros.-A. Louise
Lnndlgan-J. Hodgea-A. Whalc|i
B. Beagan-B. Towne
B. Aheme-V. MoLaglen

J. Holt-K. De MlUe
Jack Bandall
G. AUen-W. WUlUun
K. Satton-R. Byrd
Lnpe Velez-D. Woods
J. Pronty-S. Bylngton
J. Lang-D. Foran-H. Carey
C. Grapewln-J. Bryan

C. SUrrett-L Meredith
W. Pldgeon-B. Johnson
A, Nagle-W. Hnll
L, Nolan-J. C. Nalsh-J, Logan
G. Ai|try-S. Bnrnetto
H. Fonda-A. Brady-H. Weaver
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Bathbone
P. Manl-B. Davls-B. Ahem
L. Olivier-V. Hobson
J. Welssmnller-M. O'Snlllvan
I. Dnnne-F. MaeMnrray
B. Bogers-M. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Inescort-O. Krnger-A. Ames
S. Toler-R. Cortez-P. Brooks
B. Gr»nvUle-F. Thomas, Jr.

J. Parker-J. Downs
R. Yonng-Ann Sothem
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venable
C. Morrls-W. Barrle
A. Faye-W. Baxter-Treacher
W. Horrls-J. Blondeh-P. O'Brien

J. Blendell-M. Dontflaa
O. Starrett-L Meredith
W. PIdgeon-V. Bmee-L Chase
K. Baker-D'Oyly Carte Tronpe
J. Heward-H. Angel-H.B,Warner
Three Mesqolteera
G. Saaders-S. Gray
J. Trent-M. Beynolds
W. Gargan-I. Hervey
G. O'Brien-M. Beynolds
G. Stnart-S. Erwin-J. Gale

B. Hadson-O. Kmger-Inesoort
lj.Barr]rmore-B.Bondl-U. Merkel
J. Benny-D. Lamonr-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E. ElUs-J. Archer
B. Cabot-R. Byrd-T. Ryan
P. Lorre-V. Fleld-L. AtwlU
S. Gnrle-D. Brigga-E. Arden
Baby Sandy-Aner D. O'Keele
Dead End KIda-R. Reagan
C. Starrett-L Meredltti
B. Johnson-T. Neal
B.Grable-JAartley-D.O'Conner
P. Began-J. Parker
T. Power-Henle-Vallee
G. Baft-C. Trevor
D. Morgan-G. Dickson
P. SIngleton-A. Lake
.L, Stone-M. Booney-C, Parker
Tex Bitter
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A. Tamlroft-L. Nolao-M. Bolaod
P. Foster-L, Barl-B. Gleason
Lane Slstera-J. Garfleld-G. Page

B.
T.

63
76
7S
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8*
«7
a
97
55

SI
68
88
61
76
11
61m
86
<2
78
86
N
66
76
67
78

81
86
136
6«
6«
It

103

68
68

63

64
96
88

84
61
18
96
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12
63
59

120
69
64
65
62
62
68

88
91

61
54
74
60
71
60
89

61

61

101
98
125

81
97

62
65

72
62

75

90

90

77
93

10
65

12

82

68
65
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Screen Biog

(Continued froin page 5)

mistakes, indulge only the most ma-
jestic and deiflc passiona So com-
pi tcly, indeed, have some of the
must vivid and actually none-too-
heroic personages been whitewashed
on the screen that the historic value
Is' almost completely eliminated.
Only the name of tiie person is left

to give the innocuous, blanched
screen figment an exploitation value
because of the; actual, oS-screen
character of that person generally
Iinown to the public.

Hereea All

Just as a few years ago there came
into evidence a sensitive race and.
national consciousness in many
countries, which curtailed the iden-
tity of screen villains, so now the
trend is to narrow down the range
of historic dramatic persons to a
few safely certified individuals who
may l>e treated as 100% heroes in
every respect, and still may have
enough color to I>e made entertain*
ing.

In fact, the tendency to whitewash
and fictionally to glorify historic

cliaracters whose' dubious exploits

may thus be made to seem com-
mendable to the film patronizing
youngsters has gone so far as to

pose another major problem for the
censors.

So the vigilance and activities of
the film chasing lawyers, as the stu-

dio executives view, them, may re-

sult in creating a sort of neutral

grey zone for biographical pictures

in which the characters portrayed
will he not too good and not too

bad—a degree of toleration in which
the actual or self-appointed moni-
tors of a widely known name will

be pleased and may preen their

pride without drawing too many
yawns from picture audiences.

Despite the Increasing pitfalls sur-

rounding the production of honest
credible and interesting biographical

pictures, tliis type of entertainment

is scheduled for some of the most
important pictures during the com-
ing season. But the precautions

against any possible legitimate of-

fense of defamation or invasion of

privacy are l>eing greatly Increased.

The film-chasing attorneys, as well

as the producers, recall as preceden-
tal cases in damage suits, brought
before the day of the film chasers,

one of the first legal actions of this

nature by the relatives of Jim
Bridger, frontier scout. Actionized in
Paramount's 'The Covered Wagon';
the heavy defamation suit Metro
drew from Russian royalty depicted
in the film 'Rasputin,' and probably
th'e biggest penalty ever, assessed

against a film company (settled for

around $600,000) on an action of this

nature, and other less spectacular

suits iiled against Warners in con-

nection with 'I'm a Fugitive from a
Chain Gang,' Universal's 'Diamond
Jim,' Warners 'Silver Dollar,' the

action filed by a distant relative of

deLesseps against 20th-Fox in 'Suez,'

and tossed out of court in France,

and a dozen others,
'~

In a recently filed case of so-called

invasion of privacy—comparatively
new in legal attacks—a $50,000 de>

mand was paid off with $35, merely
to avoid court bother.
But the industry has quit paying

off on nuisance suits, a^ it once did.

And if, despite all the reasonable

precautions, the present crop of bio-

graphical films draw any legal

sharpshootlng, this type of enter-

tainment will be abandoned, in the

present mood of the producers.
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RKO Trustee Granted

Six-Month Extension
Federal Judge William Bondy in

N. "Sr. Federal court yesterday (Tues-

day) granted an extension of six

months, from Jui^ 1, 1939 to Jan. 1,

1940, to the Irving Trust, trustee of
RKO, to affirm or disaffirm any
leases, contracts or agreements of
the company.
The judge also set July 16 for a

hearing on the application of the
City Bank Fanners Trust Oo., as suc-
cessor trustee of RKO's 6% gold
notes for fees. The bank wants $1,550
and its attorneys, Delafield, Marsh,
Porter & Hope, are asking $1,250.

the time of the services extends
from Jan. 27, 1033-April 10, 1939, and
is fixed at an annual fee of $250.

WANOEB HOLDS SPACE
Hollywood, June 27.

Walter 'Wanger renewed his lease

for one year on the Samuel Goldwyn
lot and will make four pictures in

tliat period.
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Studios' Uhiinatdni Ikt lATSE

Get Its House m Ordor, or Eke;

sag's Breach with Agents Widens

Hollywood; Jane 27.

Tb« lATSE has been advised
tliat the prodnecTs woat enter

int* any negotiations for a new
w«(Ung acreement invelvteff

IZ^tM studio workers vntU its

own honse Is pot in order and
internal anion dispatca are
ironed oat Several crafts want
to 49eB diseasslans bat stndio

heads are dlBerinE netoHiHons
nntfl the ctatns of onions te

estaMldifd and barcaininc reps
designated.

rotated ont by producers that,

the tcfbniflans local .rf some
6,tM workers present a problem
conlllotittc of elalms ontfl eonrt

' defines the onion's stalas.

Demand for revision of present
term contracts has resulted in an
impasse butweun the Screen Actors
Guild and Artists Managers Guild on
proposed licensing agreement for
all agents. Hie two groups go into

a huddle this wed; wiUi meetings
scheduled today (Tuesday) and to-

morrow, in an effort to work out a
compromise that will, prevent an
open break faetween tiie organisB'
tions:

If the actors refuse to yield on
their demand .that all present actor
contracts be made to conform with
standard pact to be approved by the
SAG, negotiations will be called oB.
Anticipating such a move, several
agents have already retained attor-

neys to apply for court injunctions
if the actors try to force their licens-

ing program,
Top agents claim such a clause in

the proposed agreement would Jeop-
ardi2e the thousands of dollars they
have invested in the development of

players. Many of these contracts,

they claim, have just reached a point
where, they are beginning to pay a
dividend on the investment. Ma-
jority of bookers are not opposed to
a licensing agreement and were
ready to ink a pact until it was
learned the actors were fnHcting on
revision of contracts signed before
the licensing program was con-
ceived.

The agents have submitted a list of
proposed changes to flte SAG. Ac-
tors are r^iorted willing to accede
to some of the minor demands, but
are reported standing firm on revi-
sion clause, contract limitation, zegU'
lation of agoits' business and aibi-
tration of all disputes by the SAG.
The agents wouild like to have the
right of ^pealing decisions of the
arbitiatton board to court, but the
request has been veto«^ tbe ac-
tors.

Under 'the agreement as now
drafted, the agent would have to li-

cense dl his employees and would
have to designate which employee
was to handle a certain actor!s bud'
ness. He also would be prohibited
from idisposing on an actor's contract
with the consent of tiie player.

Arbitrate Air Scale
Coast advertising agencies have

announced they will ask firbltration

of new regional and local-radio wage
scales promulgated by American
Federation of Radio Artists. Tilts

call for increases ranging irom VS%
to 50%. Actors, singers, announcers
end Gports and news commentators
would .^bare in increases; Ka^or
Rogers is tihairmen of negotiating

committee for advertising agencies.

Committee meets tomorrow <Wed.''

to draft request for arbitration and
to discuss Increases in various
brackets.

Radio Writers Guild has jumped
gun on other tn-ganlzations by elid-
ing jurisdiction over wiilem in tde-
vision fleU. Siibject was rilwusspd

by Screen Writers Guild but no defi-

nite action was ever taken, scriven-

ers' believing time was not oippor

tune to press the jurisdiction ques'

tion. Authors League of America,
which Is parent body of both the

RWG and SWG, eventually will l>e

called npoh to decide television jur-

IsdlctaOB.

At present time writers have not

yet been released by American Fed-

cfration «f Radio Artists although

they liave iormaUy organized their

own unit The writers were largely

Instrnmental In organization of fiie

AFRA, bat In the hustle of securing

a charter from the Anterican Fed-

eration of Labor, the AFBA failejlto

mention writers in getiitig its giant

Hie BcrivdeTS claim to have verbal

agreement Cromltlrs. EmSy Holt, na-

tional executive secretary of AFRA,

for their withdrawal from the organ-

ization, but as yet no action has

been taken by the national executive

board of AFRA.
Film extras are using most polite

language in dialing Central Casting

Corp. these days. Machines have been,

installed on Central telephones

whidh enables casting directors to

take a wax impression of all con-

versations. When an extra becomes

abusive when he is not given work

and later denies the charge, the

record is played back to his sur-

prise and consternation.

Theyll Take Less

The Screen Publicists Guild has

dropped its minimxmi wage demand

for senior flacks from $150 to $120

per week. Producers arc reported

willing to go as high as $100, and

this flguBe may be adopted as a com-
promise. Publicists are insisting

that any member with three years'

newsp^r experience or in public-

ity is entitled to senior rating, Pro-

ducers are questioning this basis,

contending the three years' experi-

ence should apply only to experi-

ence in studio publicity work. Ne-

gotiations between the two groups

will be resumed tomorrow <Wed.),

with Pat Casey, producer labor con-

tact, heading studio negotiators, and

George Bodle, attorney for the SPG,

representing the fladcs.

Joseph McDonough is new pres-

ident of the Junior Screen Direc-

tors Guild. Other ofKeers are Hal

Walker, vice-preddent; ^yd Fogel,

secretary, and Clem Jones, treas-

urer. Class A members of the board

of directors are George Blair, Hor-

ace Hough, Vernon Keays, Joseph

McDonough, Walter Mayo, Harry
Scott, Eric Stacey, William Tummel,
Hal Walker, Edward Woehler. Class

B members are Joe Din, Eli Dunn,

Syd Fogel, Clem Jones and Jade

Temple. McDonough, Walker, Woeih-

ler were ' elected representatives of

the Jmiior Guild to sit with the

senior boud of directors.

Assistant directors i^pproved

residntion toting the initiation fee

lor Class A members from $25 to

$150 and for Class B and other

clas^cations from $10 to $75.

Twenty-five assistant directors re-

signed from Junior Screen Directors

Guild because of ban placed by tiie

Screen Actors Guild on dual mem-
ber&ips. Survey disclosed that 60

assistant directors also had mem-
bership in the SAG. Of that nim-
ber 35 elected to remain in the

and turned in their memberships in

the SAG. Those withdrawing as

itant directors seldom received

directorial assignments and had been
woiking laisely as actors.

lA Mai Hears End
Superior court trial Instituted by

oSicers of Technicians Incal 37 in

an «ffort to regain control of 6,000

members fiom International AUi-
anee of Hieotrical Stage Employees,
probably will be completed this

week. T3ie pIsintiRs closed their

case yesterday (Mon.), and lATSE
prepared to start iiitpoductlon of

testimony.
Telephone company records were

introduced by Local 37 to show that

lA officials here were unable to con-
tact George E. -Browne, lATSE
prexy, on tiie ai^ of March 12,

when Local 37 was' seized. C. D.
Webber, special agent for tiie tele-

phone eon^any, testified his records
^owed that call for Browne had

'

been' placed at 'lO pjn. on the night
«if March 12, but that an efiort to

rea^i hhh was-stHl heing made on
the oall as late as March 16. Har-
old V. Smith, former Coast head of

the lATSE, had previously testified

that he called Browne on that night
and talked to him relative to dec-
laration of an extreme emergency.
Telephone .

records also . disclosed

that Smith on the same night had
placed calls tb Louis Krouse, lA gen-
-er-al executive secretary, at Phila-

delphia, and to Rlchai'd Walsh, lA
vice-president, at Brooklyn. A.
Brl^iam Rose, counsel for Local 87,

advised the court he intended to

show that Browne could not be lo-

cated, and that the telegram declar-

ing an emeigency was sent cither by
Krouse or Wal^
Attorn^ Rose also introduced a

telegram from Smith to Browne at
Chicago, In which he urged .the lA
prexy Dot to make a -deposition that

(Continued on page '20)

QUEBEC CITY

HAY GO INTO

EXHffimON

Wants Kefund

Charlie McDonald, division

mgr. of RKO houses In New
York, reports about a fellow who
suSered an apparent insulin

shock at the Palace and nearly

disrupted the works. Theatre
called an ambulance and had
him taken to the ho^ital.
Now the guy wants a refund

on the 35 cent ticket he bought
the day he was carried -away.

Quebec City, June 27.

Ihis city will sp Into the flicker

biz if Quebec's 11 picture theatres,

shut since June 2 in protest against

the added 10% amusement tax levy

imposed by the city council, dont

re<nE>en. Hie plan was announced at

the city haU Friday <2S) after the-

atre operators bad rejected a pro-

posal by Qte city for a year's trial

of the added tax which raised the
total ^ic amusement charge to

22%% and promised to repeal it

after that time if 'it proved harmful
to business.'

After the operators' decision had
been handed in, members of a spe-
cial committee in clwrge of Palais
Montcalm, Quebec civic center
equiiqped with a large auditorium,
woe called to the office of Mayor
Lucien Bome and told to go ahead
witit plans for the <q>eration of two
civic theatres—one uptown and one
downtown—and a committee mem-
ber named to go to'Monlreal to find
out what Alms could be obtained.

Delegations liom the theatres,
Kiwanis hotels, trades and Labor
(Council and representative business
organizations had pointed out to the
mayor and city council Tuesday <20)
that the situation was steering trade
away from Quebec and adversely af-
fecting tourist traffic. Meanwhile
the city is losing a miniminn of
$2^00 weddy in -amusement tax (at
the old rates), while 133 theatre em
ployees are unemployed.

Tomseii, Mick-Weston's

Foe, Now Heads St L
lAW; Local Autonomy

St Louis, June 27.

Robert Tomsen, chief of foes who
led fl^t that resulted in the blasting
of John P. Nick and Clyde A. Wes-
ton from leadership in affairs of
lATSE, Local No. 1-43; was elected
head of the Local early Friday (23)
by secret ballots cast by 103 mem-
bers. Tbe election bed been ordered
hy Circuit Judge Ernest F. Oakley
who deposed Kick and Weston after
a -trial brought by 66 members of the
local who complained of the tyran-
nical methods osed by Nick in rim-
ning the Local.

Besides Tomsen, other officers

cliosen were William Robinson, v.p.;

O. R. Meyeis, secretary-treasurer; E<
D. James, recording sec.; Julian An-
thony, sezgeant-«t«rms, and Ge<»'ge

iss, L. C. Chambers and Homer
Tong, trustees. It was the first elec-

tion of officers ol the Local held
since. 12135 when Nidt was placed in

-ciharge by George £. Browne, inter
national prez. of lATSE.

The Inlldting was unanimous for

tSl officecs exoefit Tomsen as he cast

his vote for William Ganavan, former
International prez. AS, of the new
officers have been projectionists for

more than 25 years and all were
members of tiie union before Nick
took control. Arthur W. Lyday, In-

dianapolis, Inc., personal r^resenta-
tive of Browne assured the local that

if "proper officers' were elected home
nile -would prdbably toe restored at

once, Tomsen said. Tlaa is one of

the big points in the local issue.

Geiger Edisons Par
Hollywood, June 27.

^ramount appointed Fred Geiger
diid ol tiw studki electrical dcfwit-
ment to flQ vacancy caused by the
death of Arthur J. Carpenter.

GtSges has.heen with the company
20 yeara

Onljr 30 Jnne Ooa^s in N. Y.-N. J.

Sector,Hmce Considered Not So Bad

The small number of picture the-

atres in Greater New York, nearby
New Jersey spots and upstate N. Y.
to diutter during the month of June
surprised trade followers who had
been anticipating wholesale butter-
ing. Check this week reveals only
30 in Greater New York, Long Is-

land and some 20 towns - in sur-

rounding territory closed down last

month. Same area reported only
seven closings In May.
While nearly twice aa many

houses may efautler during July.lact

that all Skouras theatres still are
open, and that both Libew and BKO
have kept operations going, except-
ing in two spots, indicates that the
customary summer shutdown will

not be as severe as first anticipated.

RKO closed its Alden, Jamaica,

during Jimie, while Loew's shuttered

Qie Hollywood on Avenue A, lower
east ade New York. Harry Biandt
closed the Clifton, also on Manhat-
tan's east side.

Many independents and some
major affiliate circuits are nsing

numerous reissues currently and
holding trade well considering op-
position from the World's Fair and
outdoor attractions.

List of film theatres closed this

monte follows:
Clifton (on Second Ave.), Holly-

wood (Loew's), New Fourteenft,

Washington, aH Manhattan; Cinema,
Cumberland, Grace, Radio, Para-
dise, Strand, WilSbn and Shubert, all

Brooklyn; Burke, Avalon, Mt fiden,

Dale and Boro, All Bronx.
Alden, in Jamaica; Central, Yon-

kers; Hastings, in Hastings; Juliet, in

Arlington; Park, in Newburg; Plaza,

Mt Vernon; Strand, Nbrtti Tarry-

town, all N. Y. state.

Drive-in, Union City; Franklin,

Franklin; Hawthorne, in Hawthorne;
(^>era House, Bayonne; Rex, East

Rutherford; Bialto, Pata^n, all

New Jersey state.

May closings: Chopin, Cinema -49,

Filmarte, all Manhattan; Crystal,

Brooldyn; Ascot,' Bronx; Broadway,
Yonkers; and Metro, Ft Lee, N. J.

Meantime, Many New
Houses Beingr Built

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Two more new houses have just

been announced for Pittsburgh

Metro district- East McKeesport
getting a 500-seater, which -win be
operated by N. A. Malanos, vet in

this
.
territory, and construction is

slated to get under way in two
weeks. Name will be the Loyal, In

memory of late Charles Malanos,
who with his brother opened old
Loyal in East Pittsburgh 25 years
ago.
Other spot is a 750-seater in West

'View, which Girard Seal Estate Co.,

composed of business men in tiiat

district, is building. Wheii finished

in the fall, house will he leased by
Girard outfit to .Mpine Theatre Ii^>

dustries of Ohio.

SklrbkUf BaMdlor
Masslllon, O., June 27.

Contract for the constnictioh of

a new theatre In Lincoln Way West
has been awarded to Guy L. John-
son Construction Co. -of SteubenviUe.
Skirball Bros., of Cleveland, chain
operators in Ohio, constructing the
1,000-seater. Skirballs for several
years operated the Grand here.

BotterfleWs New Hooses
Detroit, Juxte 27.

Mild building boom is being en-
gineered by Batterfield Midngan
The^ies Co. tiiroiighout state, in an-
anticipaUon «< laH OpeningB.
Work will start soon on a new

house in North Lansing, Mich., with
completion due in early September.
This will be only one of tlaree new
spots planned for state capitol, since
circuit has ordered plans drawn for
two other large houses In Lansing
lesideotial sections. 'Botii are ex-
pected to be finished early this falL
Flans are being set also lor a new

500-seater in Reed City, with open-
ing set before snow flies. Bntterfidd
is just completing new tilieatres in
Cadillac and AQegBS, the latter

opening last week.
Remodeling «t the (Sladmer in

Lansing and the Garden in mint
nearly complete, openings set for
Aug. 27 tor Gladmer and Sept 1 for
Garden.

Graad O.H.^ BebnU
OnpiwiHti, Jane 27.

Transformation of the Grand opera
house, for many years fbis bm^
leading I^t, <4>er«ted by Brlanger,
and In the local string, ot RKO

cinemas since 1932, to a modern
l,S(H>-seat screen emporium will start
July 17. Rebuilding is s.che<iuled to
occupy seven months. Property is

owned by tiie Charles P. Taft estate,
which is jnaking the. improvement
and will lease the theatre to RKO.
Present house seats 1,1-iO, with lobby
centered between two stores.

Ft W«yBe's -Drtve-Ia

Ft Wayne, Ind, June 27.

Ft Wayne's first drive-in opened
on an 18-acre plot a couple of miles
west of town. Drive-in Movies is

<^iierBted by Roy Gordon, formerly
vaudeville.
Gordon's firm also announces start

ot city's first all-oolored theatre in
heart of local Harlem, to be known
as The Avenue, colored folks' name
for main street in the district

New 1^-Sea4«r
Norfolk, Va., June 27.

By the first of July, work will start

on a new theatre in Suffolk, near
here. Pitt-Roth Amus. Corp. is

bnllding; basement also will house a
bowling alley. Capacity, 1,000.

New Dixie Opeiis

Chariotte, N. C, June 27.

The new Dixie, Kannapolis, opened
this wedc; 500 seats, managed by H.
B. BuUer.

Another Fsx-Wcst Coaster

Los Angdes, June 27.

Fox-West Coast awarded contracts

for construction of a new film house
in Leimert Park, to be completed in

90 days. Co-owner is David Bershon,
who operates the Leimert theatre in

that section in conjunction with
F-WC.

INFANTILE EimillC

FURTHER IAYOESS.C.

Spartanburg, S. C, June 27.

Infantile paralysis epidemic sweep-
ing across South Carolina i^ para-
lyzing business heavily. In most
areas, theatres, including four Wilby-
Kinccgr houses here, have barred
youngsters of 12 or younger.
Manager Bob Tolbert of Wilby-

Kincey circuit explained through the
press that a ban on youngsters was
necessary as a precautionary meas-
ure, with close to 200 cases and sev-
eral deaths in the state.

Kiddie Safety club, long conducted
by Station W5PA from State tlieatre

stage, temporarily cancelled. First

time program has been off air in

many years.

Dauenberg 'S Overwork

Blamed; Sbshed Wrists

Cleveland, June 27.

Sidney Dannenberg, 41, ad direc-

tor for Warner Bros. Ohio houses,

-was found on the floor of his bath-

room last Siaturday (24) with arms,

wrists and throat slashed. Police

rushed him to hospital where phy-
ticians saiid most of the cuts made by
razor were superficial.

His wife, Mrs. Joy Dannenberg,
who found him, said he had been
suffering from a nervous breakdown
as. result of over-work and seemed
melancholy.

'

Tlieatre Staff Marooned

At Picidc, Slwds Jammed
WicMta, Kah., Jun6 27.

Sixty employes of Fox Theatres

here were narooned on an island

during an outing on Monday (26)

from 11 a. m. until 4 p. m. Rescues

wene effected by firemen and deputy
sheriffs in boats.

The cperator of . tiie Miller theatre

was so intent on assisting in the

rescue of his pals he forgot to bpen
the house. Manager and -assistant

nansger of tlie house, who were ma-
rooned, made tracks for the theatre

Imt lound &e safe locked. Borrow-
ing fddc axes they tore tbe hinges

from tiie bcoLOBiee and got tlie ad-

misaon sale under way. Woody
Barrett, city adveitising manager,
sold file ti(3cetB..

Soy Bortbrd^ Fox city manager,
Mike T^tnnii Vptawa manager, also

marooned. No usherettes were avail-

able lor work anywhere tintil 5 p. m.



That's what counts!
The batter may look good when he steps to bat. But how does he look In the % column?

That's what his manager wants to know. A picture may look good on paper. But how does

It look in the % column when the returns start coming in ? That's what the exhibitor wants

to know. With '^Mldaight**, one of the high % pictures of the spring season, still cleaning

up, with "Uidon PadBc**, one of the top% pictures of the year, yes, and of many years,

continuing to run up records from coast to coast, with **intUm1^ion to HapptoeM", starting

out with 146% in Kansas City, 135% in Hartford, 125% in Detroit . . .Paramount right now

is the company with the big 9b pictures. And "Man About Town**, the piaure the whole

trade is talking about as the smash hit of the summer season, the "best of the Benny pictures,"

is going to add plenty to that Paramount record .

.

and tliat^s only the beginning, boys, only the befi^nning

^ IT*S OUR YEAR ^
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TYPHOON TREASURE
(Continued from page 14)

times that It no longer carries weight

as a plot In 'Typhoon Treasure' the

story development is so primary ajid

long-enduring that aU chance for

-winning favor is wiped out As it

sUnds, the fablfe is simply a race

between the hero and his pal (and a

naUve, Uten), and a viUalnous lot of

dope runners.
This contest for riches rings in

some realistic wanderings by the

much-thwarted pair through the jun-

gles, pursued by spear-tosslng na-

tives and alligators. ' An antl-climax

is the hero's exploit in a diving suit

seeking out the treasure at the bot-

tom of the ocean. , . ^
Submarine photography used for

this is done capably by A. B. Cum-
mlngs. Messrs. George and Harry
Malcom were not nearly so success-

ful with the picture's other camera
work, bad lighting marring innumer-
able scenes. Dialog is about as thin

and punchless as imaginable, being
reminiscent of the 'unhand me vil-

]^' school.
. , ^ »L

Campbell Copelin tries to breathe

some Bfe into the role of the hero

who struggles to regain his sunken
treasure. Remainder of cast is as

feeble as the story and dialog. Wear

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
(BSmSH-MADE)

London, June 16.

Warner relensa of First National proiluc-

tlon; SUrs Max Miller. Directed by Itoy

William Nelll. Screenplay and . dInloR.

Aimtln Meirord, John DIghton. from atory

by Raloh Smart.. At the Cambridge. Lou
don. Running time: 79 MINB.
Alexander the Greatest. ....... .Max Miller
Tltch * Hal Wallers
nandelpb Macnulay .H. P..Maltby
Sanh Macaulay Martlta Hunt
Folly ..Kathleen Gibson
Lorelnce Anthony Shaw
Shadnrcll ...Allan Jenyes
Grimes.* Roy Emerton
Ura. Bennett ' Phyllis Monkman

to a country estate to break oft the

whole thing, with Arvis, downheart-
ed, breaking his contract with the

radio station and disappearing. Some
weeks later, broke, in a small town
far from Havana, he proves a sen-

sation as the masked tenor, A con-

tract is signed to sing on the program
of the gill's father. She hears him
and after a dramatic scene, the

father forgives and forgets.

Robert Cline's camera caught the

beauty of Rio Cristal, on the shores

of the Almendares River, very artis-

tically. The songs are well rendered.

This production should do well In

Latin-Junerican coimtries. Rene.

MARGUERITE DREI
('Marguerlta Divided by Three)

(GEBMAN-MADE)
Berlin, June 17.

Ruvarla release ol Minerva production.

Directed by Theo Iilngen, Scenario, Hel-

mut Kautner and Axel Eggebrecht, from
the piny by Fritz Schwieferti music, Peter
IRelhoft; camera, Hans Schneoberger;
editor. Carl Bach. At Gloria Palast, Ber-

lin. Running time, 03 MIN8.
Marguerite .Gustl. Huber
.lean Ichard RomononsKy
Wolf Hons Holt
rncle I.udwlg Franz Schafhettlln
Tincle Ixirenz Hermann Thimlg
Uncle Karl TheO Llngen

Building a Nation
(SO. AFUCAN-MADE)

Cape Town, May 26.
African Films production (Scbleslnger)

and release. Directed by Joseph Albrecht
and 'A. A. Plenaar.
Cast: Alfred Holtzer, George Vollaire,

Yalda Adams. Jack Gligh, C. de W. JIarals,
M'Badlnlle N'gcobo. Myles Dourke, Madge
Fnblan, Gordon Buchanan, John Allen, Dirk
llling, Gerald Wynne. John Nel, D. Oden-
daal, Clilef Langaloks Xgocobo, Fred
Coyne. Mary Allen, O. L. Nel, Tom John-
son. Dick Urulckshanks. Erlo Carter-John-
son.

iQuite an amusing idea in this latest

Max Miller vehicle, and far ahead of

his last effort Perhaps its greatest

asset is slick direction, for not a

minute Is wasted, and theme should

Interest U. S. audiences. It shows the

trials and vicissitudes of the early

thespiians,.who $uSered Ignominy and

-persecution In following their call-

ing.

In England, according to an old

statute, actors are stiU ' twder tlie

classification of 'rogues and vaga-
bonds.' This story, set in 1840, shows
a troupe of strolling players endeav-
oring to exhibit its wares in the
country towns outside London, haz-
-arding fines and imprisonment for
in only two theatres, Drury Lane and
Covent Garden, was play-acting al-
lowed. Under the leadership of their
optimistic manager (Miller), they
fhid themselves In a brawl with irate
townsmen when they announce they
will perform. They end up in the
'stocks and pillory, the butt of small
boys with large squashy pears.

.

teaching London, the bright leader
starts singing in a public saloon, and
plans to stage a show there, claim-
ing they want to entertain the poor.
A rival publican Informs against
them and the show is raided by the
.police, who Impose heavy fines or.

inq>risonment "They manage to raise
the money by restoring to his father
a small boy, foimd In their lodgings,
who had been stolen by gypsies.
-Plenty of comedy situations, with

the actors scrambling tn and out of
sooty flues and over rooftops, en-
deavoring to return the child in time
to ooUect the reward to evade prison.
Aa old-time pie-eating competition is

shown, too, where burly contestants
' shovel down relays of food in an at-
tempt to beat the champ.
Miller is a music-hall name here,

and scored in brief character parts
In his first films. Stardom. is a dif-
ferient matter, howevet. Many will
enjoy the picture In spite of him, and
not because of him. Supporting cast
leaves nothing to be desired, while
direction' is creditable. Clem

Therie's nothing to hold this one

back from becoming a good money-
maker in Germany. Script is based

on a popular stage play of a decade

ago, which was successfully revived

last season, with cast and direction

skilfully giving the film proper im-

petus.

Basically a high-class comedy,
which continues to smell of the foot-

lights, it was tuned down to belly
laughs by the stage-screen comeaan
Theo Lingen. Long a featured player,

this is his initial test as director.

He's also filling the leading comedy
part. In both capacities Lingen's
points never miss fire and except for

the timing, which did not allow suf-

ficient leeway but cut in on laughs,
he gives excellent account of him-
self as the director. In Gusti Huber,
the exotic-looking Viennese mime,
playing the title role, he has class

acting material. She has a juicy
four-part role.

Plot concerns the difficulties of two
lovers who cannot get joined because
of three dyed-in-the-wool bachelor
uncles of 'WoU, the boy. With female
instinct the girl. Marguerite, sets
about to discover their vulnerable
points. As the intellectual Marga,
the motherly Greta and the sexy
Rita, she caters to each and gets
each in turn to propose to her. Hav-
ing coaxed them that far, she forces
them to give their consent to her
marriage with 'V7oIf. For now they
could not possibly deny what they
themselves haS coveted.
The small cast is completed by the

likeable young lead, Henry Holt
Hermann Thimlg and Franz Schaf-
heitlln are good foils as the crotchety
Uncles. Good lens work turned in

by Hine Schneeberger with sound
and editing following close behind.

Trcsfc.

(In Dutch and English)
'Building a Nation' Is a propaganda

picture by the South African govern-
ment for overseas. Story .overs the
history of the country, from the 15th
century, when Bartholomew Diaz
discovered the Cape, to the end of
the South African War. Story is

disjointed, omitting several impor-
tant British historical, events.
The gold and diamond industry Is

pOorly described. The massacre of
Piet Retief and his men by the Kafir
king and the battle of Blood river,

where the Boers . avengeu the
massacre by defeating the Kafir king
and his army, are the topliners of
the film. Battle scenes are splen-
didly carried out.
As Paul Kruger, the president of

the defunct Transvaal, Dick- Cruick-
shanks is adequate. Myles Bourke
handles the character of Piet Retief
well. Rest of the cast is only fair,

showing a weakness, in the true
spirit and personality of their char-
acters and a consciousness of the
camera. Production is good. Hanson.

There Ain't No Justice

(BRITISH-MADE)
London, June 17.

Associated British release of Capad pro-
duction. Directed by Pen' Tennyson.
Screenplay, Pen Tennyson, SerKel' Nolban-
dov, James Curtis, from novel by James
Curtis: camera. Mutz Greenbaum. At
Cambridge, London. Running time; . 83
MINS.
Tommy Mutch Jimmy Hanley
I'a Mutrh Edward RIgby
Ma Mulch.... Miiry Clar«
Else Mutch Phyllis Stanley
Sammy £dward Chapman
Connie Jill Furse
Billy Frost Richard AInley
Alfle ,..Qus McNaughton
Dot : Nan Hopkins
Mrs. Frost • Sue Gawthome
Frank Fo.i ...Michael Hogarth

Ing tenor out of jail and establishes

him as a radio favorite. Travelling
through Italy is a screen star, whose
manager concocts a scheme to iKip-

ularlze the star's forthcoming pic-

ture by framing a romance between'
them. A great buildup is arranged
for the press, both are thrown to-

gether, and the expected happens.
They run away to enjoy their happi-

ness at the Lido-Venice, where the

singer ultimately learns that he has

been duped and his affections liave

been trifled with. He breiaks away
from the star, upbraids his manager,
goes back to his former sweetheart

and aU ends well when he gets his

radio contract
. .

(Sanduslo is an irrepressible man-
ager, completely motivating and
guiding Butt's destinies. The direc-

tor has made the most of his flam-

boyant qualities and grandiloquent

gestures. Fanny Marchio as the film

star, Lorls Gizzi, as her manager and
Paola Barbara, Bull's sweetheart,

given excellent performances In the

spirit of the piece.

LENIN IN 1918
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

Amkino release of Mosflim produi'llnn.

Directed by Mikhail Rorom.- .<!renKrIo by

A. Kapler and T. Zlaugornvu: fuimeia.

Boris Volchok; mon, , Nikolai Kr ukov;

EngllGb titles, Julian Leigh. At Lameo.

Hi, T.. week^une 26. '80. Running time:

V*'l"]UnUi Boris V. .Shchukin

J. V. Stalin M. G. Gelovanl

K. E. Vorshllov Nikolai BoBolyuboy
M.-ixlm Gorky. ..Nikolai Oherkassov

P. E. Dzorzhlnsky V M. Markov
T..M. .Sverdlov V. M. Markov
N. K. Krupekaya V. Uoblna
Voasiiy. ....... f. Nikolai Okhlookov
His Wlfe...i K. V. Korobova
Matveyev ;

Y,- Y; \!^'r,
'yevdokia Ivanovna t-.-N. Muzll

Doctor I. M. Tolcliannv

Professor A. E. Khokhlov
The Worker, ,.n. N. .Orlov

Kulak N. S. VIotnlkov
Rutkovakl N. K. Svobodin
Voblllev i...."!. P. Kozmlnskl
Novlkov. V. A. Tretlnkov
Fanny Kaplan... N. B. Btvoii

Konstnn tinov A . P. Shatov
SIntsov. V. R. Solovlcv

Ahora Seremos Felices
('Now we'll be Happy')

(WITH SONQS)
Havana, June 18.

C. H. I. C. production and release. Sinr*
Juan Arvlsu. Manny Cortes; features
PItuka do Foronda, Mario Martinez Casado.
Harla 'Pardo. Pepe ' del Carapo, Castro
Bros, Orch., JoTenes del Cayo Orch., An-
tlUano Trio and Pabllto y Lllon rhumba
Orch, Directed by William L. Nolte and
Fred Bain. Screenplay. William L. Nolte,
based oh original by Ramon Perez Diaz;
dialog, Oonzalo do Palacio; camera,' Robert
Cllne; editor, Fred Eain; musical director,
Bafael Barros. At Radio Cine, Havaoa

This is one of best films made in

Cuba, boasting good photography and
sound. C.HJ.C. productions imported
a crev" of seven Americans, includ-
llig makeup expert and electrician,
which accounts for the- clear lighting
and^ smooth sound.

Directors Nolte and Bain whipped
the Cuban actors into shape, enabling
them to break away from the old
Spanish custom of overacting.
The production stars Juan Arvisu,

Mexican tenor, and Mappy Cortes,

Porto Rlcan ingenue. Both do well.

The comedy relief by P. Martinez
Casado and Pituka de Foronda is

well timed, although Casado overacts
some scenes, same as Pepe del Campo
and Pedro Duartie.

It's the story of a popular radio
star who falls In love with the daugh-
ter of a millionaire. Latter sends her

MURDER IS NEWS
Wsnrlok release ot Kenneth J. Bishop

production. Features John Gallaudet. Di-
rected by Leon Baraha. Screenplay by Ed-
gur Edwards; camera, George Meehan; edi-
tor, William AusUn. At Central. N.' T.,
dual, week June 17, '89. Running time:
04 iinNS.
Jerry Tracy..., John Gallaudet
Anh I^esUe Iris Meredith
Brains MoGIIIIcuddy. ....... .George McKay
David Coming.: ;...'John Hamilton
Tony Peyden Frank C. Wilson
Edgar Drak William Mclntyte
Pauline Drake Doris Lloyd
Fred Hammer John O. Spaoey
Inspector Fitzgerald Colin Kenny
R. A. Snyder Fred Bass

Jimmy Hanley has aU the signs of
a new star. Capad Productions has
featured him in a role that looks as
if it had been written to order for
him.
The beginning contains too much

cockney conversation to be readily
imderstood by the majority of thea-
tregoers, having no bearing on the
progression of the plot, but merely
contributes to atmospheric details. A
redyction from 83 minutes to 70
should make this a fast-moving pop-
ular feature in this country and a
good second feature abroad.

Story is simple.' Young garage
mechanic (Hanley) reveals a talent
for boxing, falls in love and wants
to earn money quickly to marry. He
gets into the clutches of a small'
time, crooked fight promoter, is per-
mitted to win easily on his first fight
and it's prpposed to him that he lay
down for the second. Taking the
money he received for the first en-
counter, he has his father get big
odds, then Icnocks out his opponent
who is scheduled for victory.
The fight sequences and crowd

scenes are realistic. Production, di'
rection. photography and casting are
adequate. Jola

Coming rather late in the cycle of
radio news columnists whose special-
ty is underworld contact and solving
of murder mysteries, this whodunit
is further handicapped by inferior
story material. None of the cast car-
ries box office weight with result the
picture must be 'only as° good- as' its
script This one- may get by on
lower-bracket double bills. -

.
John Qallaudet has stuff on the

bail and treats his Winchell-like role
in all seriousness, • taking whatever
honors there are in the film. As a
nighthawk. he imcovers a story that
leads to several murders, one of
which the director never troubles to
explain.
William Mclntyre is cast as a rene-

gade utility magnate who sets out
to avenge an Illicit affair between
his wife and an attorney. Mixed up
in the affair is his son who plays in
the night-club, orchestra rather than
touch a cent of the old man's money.
When the columnist breaks news

of the impending scandal over the
air, the son goes haywire and
threatens to do something to stop
it At the magnate's town house, the
father is murdered. From there on,
the columnist, given carte blanche
by the police, traces the culprit as
usual, the least suspected. His mo-
tive was the stock inarket, although
why he found it necessary to mur-
der is obscured.
Production skimps on sets, light

ing and other technical details that
might have helped to lift it out of
the 'C class. In the main, however,
the principal fault lies in selection
of the yarn and in its unfolding. As-
side from Gallaudet, no one stands
out excepting (3>eorge McKay as <

comedy stooge. His attempts at tax-

morous touches are overdone, how-
ever.

PER UOMINI SOLI
CFor MCB Only')
(ITALIAN-MADE)

(With Songs)
Esperia Film release of Romulus-Lupa

8reduction. Features Carlo ButI, Antonio
landuslo. Paol» Barbara. Directed by

Guldo Brignone. Ftory by Luciano Doria:
camera. Curio Mnntuorl: editor, Camlllo
del Slgnore. At Cine Boma, N. T. Run
ning time, M UiyB.
Ctrletto Luppoll Carlo ButI
Cav. Barnaba Tamburlnl. . Antonio Ganduslo
Ullsse. Guldo RIccloll
Cecchtna .; Paola Barbara
Hert Oarblns Fanny Marchto
Ladlslan Pezkowsky Lorls GIzzI
Mss Betty PIna Renzl
PasQualIno Pappalardo RIento

Breach Widens

(Continued from Page 18)

(In Italian; no English Titles)
Handsomely produced and

mounted musical romance, played
with, tongue in cheek and closely
imitating the Hollywood trend in
light imislcal entertainment does not
come off so successfully. Will do'
fairly well In Italian population
centers because of its novelty and
modern departure from foreign con-
c^tion of film entertainment
Tenor Carlo Buti who is featured,

delivers several florid songs in ac-
cepted bel Canto style. Buti, how-
ever, takes second place in the pic-
ture's importance, giving way to the
more important contribution of An-
tonio Ganduslo, comedian and in-
ventor of practical joke gadgets.
Buti's screen value is problematical,
being short on actine abili^ and
long on vocal accomplishment His
performance throughout appears
wooden and restrained. He lacks
the proper animation and flair for
comedy.
Story apes the U. S. .screen trend,

capitalizing -on the antics of screen
stars. 'For Men Only,' the English
translation of the title, does not con-
vey anything. Story is possibly in-
tended as a satire on the romance of
an American Swedish film star and
an eminent maestro.
A clever promoter takes a promis-

(In Russian with English Titles)

Adherents of the Russian Socialist

experiment will get a liberal confir-

mation of their beliefs from this

lengthy, but interesting film. Not
for general audience consumption in

this coimtry, production will chiefly

satisfy dyed-ln-the-wool radicals.

Other students of the cinema will

find the scope of historical subject
matter and the human portrayal of

Lenin intriguinig as well as dra-
matic.
Film begins with Lenin's attempts

to win over weak-kneed opposition
of his own rank and file to a policy
of ruthless extermination of obstruc-
tionists, and carries on in engrossing
continuity the hatching and foiling

of plotted assassinations of Red lead-
ers; the attempt on Lsnin's life by
Fanny Kaplan, drug-addicted tool of
White Russian elements; Lenin's re-
covery from the shooting and final

victory on. the battlefield
Producers have not overlooked

their usual system of casting their
adherents in the most favorable and
heroic light and their enemies in

reverse. But through these surface
planes, the director brings out the
facete of great humcn interest Len-
in's sacrifices and adherence to duty
and principle is shown* his sympathy
and thought for children as well as
his brothers-in-arms; his patience
with peasants and ignorant workers
tumble to grasp the 'great experi-
ment'; the humo'r. and simpleness of
the man in the harrowing scenes of
his shooting and recuperation—the.se

are the things one wlli remember
perhaps over and above the political
propaganda of the production.
The sure artistic of director,

writers and cast is evident through-
out Mass movements in battle
scenes; workers' political meetings
and assassination scenes are capably
handled. Lighting, castin" simplicity
of settings and other production de-
.tails are expert throughout Direc-
tor Romm has handled it all very
well.
Top honors go to Boris V. Shchu-

kln for a great and unerring per-
formance as Lenin. Otiier outstand-
ing work is done by Gelovani as
Stalin; Cherkassov as Gorky; Markov
in a dual role: Okhlcnkov and Vanin.
A brief interlude makes use of per-
formance of Tschalkovsky's ballet
'Swan Lake' at an opera house where
plots against the Soviet Union are
hatched. These scenes are artistic-
ally and professionally handled by
the Moscow Ballet.

' Julian Leigh has done a good Eng-
lish Utling Job.

AMANGELDY
(With Songs)

(BUSSIAN-MADE)
Amkino release of LenAlm prmlut-ilmi. Di-

rected by Molssnye IiCVln. Scenario. V.
Ivanov and O. Musrepov; music. N. UneK-
sln; A. Zhubanov. At Cameo. N. Y., week
Jane 16. 'SO. Running time, W MtSS.
Amangeldy Blubal Ujnui7Jikov
Ballm ..Shara Dzhandnrbekovn
B«ket . .Serke Kozhnmkulov
Dzhnkoa Kurmanbek Dzhandarbekov
Dzhnfar , Kanabek B.ilsseltav
Balbnl Kallbek Kuanshbsyev
Knratai Knpan Badlrev
Serik Kakhmelulla Snimenov
Tegor V. FedoiovPky
General o. SlnnMavyky
Governor- : V. .Sla<lkni>kvi»cv

could be used by Local 37. The
telegram follows:

'Your deposition in our case put
over until 11 a.m. Wednesday (12).

The reason is Rose wants to take
your deposition In his case. Com-
mission will not be issued in Rose
case until, our .demurrer is argued
Monday. WiU advise you outcome
Monday. Respectfully suggest you
do not give him. deposition as it is

optional with you concerning giv-

ing Rose a deposition due to lack of

jurisdiction.'

Motion Picture Upholsterers and
Drapers Guild, ' which joined the

lATSE in a body but still maintained <

the Guild, has adopted a resolution

endorsing the autonomy fight of Lo-
cal 37 and pledging its support

Testimony also was Introdiiced

that peace parley arranged by Dis-

trict Attorney Buron . Fitts. In an ef-

fort to settle the Internal labor fight

was called at the suggestion of

Joseph M. Schenck, prexy: of the
Producers Association. Joseph W.
Carpenter, prexy of Local 37, testi-

fied Fitts stated he had been asked
by Schenck to try to straighten out
the matter. Schenck told him to 'get

us together and see what could be
done.'

Federals Keeping Tab

Special agents of United States At-
torney General IVank Murphy are
keeping a close check on evidence
introduced in the present trial. They
have already requested a copy of the

transcript with the Idea of check-
ing it against data collected in their

investigation of reports of asserted

labor racketeering in the film indus-

try.

Tops in the lATSE are scheduled
to face Superior Judge Emmet Wil-
son Thiursday (29) on citations

charging them with contempt of

court in connection with the revo-
cation of the charter of Local 37 and
the issuance of charters for five new
studio locals. Five new. unions have
already elected officers and tops are
urging all members of former Local
37 to transfer their membership.

Officers of Motion Picture Studio
Laborers, Local 727, are T. Goset
president; Ed Faust vice-president;

Ed Northbrook, financial secretary-
treasurer; Zeal Fairbanks, business
representative; Paul Weber, sergeant-
at-arms.
New officers of Motion Picture

Prop Mens', Local 44, are Eric Caru-
thers, president; 'W. Middlestadp,
vice-president; Del Crawford, finan-
cial secretary; 'Ted Hansard, business
representative; Fred Cooke, sergeant-
at-arms; Bill Goodwin, Frank Hills,

J. Frank Madigan, trustees.

Herbert Sorrell has been reelected
business representative of Motion
Picture Painters, Local 644. At the
same time Sorrell was handed a sub-
stantial increase in salary. Otto
Geiser was named president, defeat-
ing Jack Helen, up for reelection.

Other officers are Fred West, vice-

president; Gene Price, secretary:

Tony Von Sticht, treasurer; Frank
McLean, trustee; George Stout, con-
ductor; Adolph Friedman, warden.
Ben Martinez was reelected busi-

ness representative of the Studio
Plasterers without opposition. Other
officers .are Harry E. Bell, president;
O. E. Daniels, vice-president; Wesley
A. Toombs, recording secretary.
Closed shop agreement with Screen

Set Designers has been forwarded to

major studios for signatures of ex-
ecutives. Will then be submitted to

SSD membership for approval.

(In Riissian with English Titles)
Despite these many years .since

Czarism, the Soviet has failed to de-
part from what has long since be-
come belabored, inconsequential re-
minders of those dark days circa '16.

'Amangeldy,' a tale of nomadic tribes

PAS EENEWS BATE
Hollywood, June 27.

Martha Raye had her option lifted

by Paramount'
Currently, she is in '$1,000 . a

Touchdown.' ..-

on the steppes Of Central Asia,
'ground under the bloody heels of
Czarist Oppression,', is another of
these moribunditles.
Amangeldy, a Mongol, Is the pres-

ent paragon of Lenin ideology, the
simple revolutionary leader of the
Kazakhs, who, like many another So-
viet hero. Is seen first nurturing
pangs of revolt when the Czarist-
favored landowners invoke their
yoke upon his people. Then, through
Yegor, his Russian friend, he learns
of Marxism and Leninism.
While the film is essentially a

chronicle of revolt it's also a folk

.saga. Its songs, however, have no
Caucasian distinction.
Acting by Elubai Umurzakov, in

the lead role, is satisfactory as with
the rest of the cast Camera is ade-
quate io spots on the outdoor scenes
while editing and direction are poor.

Particularly indicative of the latter

is the slow pace.
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TOPS
THEM
ALL!

That leaping Lion has done it again!

And M-G-M customers win, as usual!

When your patrons come to New York

On a World^s Fair visit

Theyll find there^s only

One Information Service

On Broadway—at the

Crossroads of the World!

And that's Leo's!

Watch for the Special

Trailer for your screen,

And guest cards for your

Patrons to Leo on Broadway!

QALA OPENING TODAY/

LOEW-METRO-
GOLDWYN-MAYER
WORLD'S FAIR
INFORMATION

CENTER
in the heart of Times Square, Y. yo«!

01>enDails8A.M.i
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Mayor-Showman Unload His

Houses; Theatre-Exchange Moves

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Flock of theatre holdings o( John
C. Friburg, mayor of Johnsonburg,
Pa, have just been disposed of.

Mark Kirkpatrick has purchased his

interest in Main St., Galeton, Pa.;

Pat Notarianni has taken his hold-

ings in Knox, Pa., theatre and sev-

eral weeks ago Friburg transferred

leases at Mt. Jewett and Smethport,

Pa., to Blatt Bros, circuit. Friburg is

retaining interests only in Johnson-
burg. , _ .

Walter Kessler, of Boston, ap-

pointed assistant to manager Charlie

Kurtzman of Loew's Penn. He re-

.places Edward Richardson, shifted to

the Orpheum. Boston.
Virginia Alexander, daughter of

Jim Alexander, head of Rep ex-

change here, has joined the office

staff of her dad's branch for the sum^

mer.

CoDsolidaled Adda 3

Oklahoma City, June 27.

Consolidated Theatres, Inc. ac

?uired three new houses in laibbock,

'exas, making company's total oper
atlon there six. The Cactus, Broad
way and Lyric, latter two from Andy
Maulden, are the houses. Other three
'«perating are Lindsey, Palace and
Texan.
.Changes in R. E. GrifBth circuit

made necessary by appointment of

Jones as district manager for all

theatres in the New Mexico area, as

follows:
, „ ,

Wayne Patterson, formerly Reel
and Rig manager at Hobbs, promoted
to managership of Yucca and Pecos
at Roswell.

, ^ „
J. A. Sanders, formerly at Gallup,

upped to managership Reel and Rig
at Hobbs.

. . „
Marliji Butler, formerly at Por.

tales, promoted to managership of

Chief and Najajo in Gallup.
Jack Baldock, formerly at Roswell,

maoager of Yam and Kiva at For
tales, N. M.

.

Levine Moore now managing the
Ritz, Madill, succeeding Earl Barrett,

Jr., killed while handling a gun two
weeks ago at Hot Springs, Ark.

Cecil Davis set to open his new
Coronodo, Putnam City, near here,

tomorrow (28).

signed to bring in every eligible

operator in the area. Committee to

contact out-of-towners includes Wil-

lum Tishkoff, Murray; Max Fogel,

Webster; Howard G. Carroll, Strand,

and Ben Belinson, LitUe. Howard
Lurie, Lincoln, and Don Stevenson,

Rivoli, will meet city owners still

outside the fold. .
,

Group also is studying ways and
means to eliminate games and give

aways, as well as possibility of quit

ting double features. Effort being

made to get agreement among all

independent operators to end the

practices regarded now as ruining

the business. „
Schines have shifted John B.

Tucker, manager of the Geneva, to

the Monroe, Rochester, with George
Cameron, manager. Regent, Geneva,
into the Geneva and A. Glenn
Rogers, assistant manager of the

Geneva, to manage the Regent.
Sol Shafer, manager of Liberty

Rochester, out on account of illness,

replaced by Wallace Forkin, Lake
with George Barker, assistant man-
ager of the Grand, going into the

Lake.

Rochester Allied'* Drive
Rochester. N. Y., June 27,

Allied Theatres Owners here are
launching a membership drive de-

tre there. Work had recently started

on the house after, the same home-
owners were unsuccessful in pre-
venting the project under the zoning
laws.
Birch Theatre Co, granted permis-

sion by city council of Woodbury,
N. J., to erect a theatre on the main
street of the town.
George Keenan, former manager

of the Ambassador here, now man-
aging the Avalon, Avalon, N. J.

Pete Maggazu, i^istate showman,
understood building a SOO-seat house
in Calawissa, Pa. Former theatre

there burned down.
Abe M. Ellis, Camden, N. J., exhib,

purchased the closed Tower, Cam-
den, former legit house, and will

renovate it for iall opening. House
most recently was being occasionally

operated with sex plx.

If Royalty Couldn't PuHTm in

AttheN.Y.FairJowCanTPix?

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Basil-Dlpson's ISth

Buffalo, June 27.

The Franklin (capacity 1,400) and
the Ridge (capacity 820), Lacka-
wanna, Buffalo suburb, taken over

by Basil-Dipson from Mike Morad
and Joe ' Williams. This makes I?

local houses operated by B-D inter

ests. Lackawanna deal includes also

the Liberty and the Hollywood
\i^ch have been shuttered for some
time and both of which will be razed.

Morad and Williams are leaving pic-

ture business.
Joe Miller, Buffalo branch man-

ager of Columbia for past 12 years,

given farewell dinner by 100 asso-

ciates at Variety Club on his transfer

to the Albany Columbia office.

Saul Resnick, former Buffalo man-
ager of United Artists, now owner
of the Park Central hotel, Miami
Beach, visiting.

Shea's Kensington- and Elmwood
equipped with new air conditioning
to start operations July 1. Avon, east

side nabe,' closed for the summer.

OppMcs New Thcaire
Philadelphia, June 27.

Five injunction suits filed by resl
dents of the Mt 'Airy section of
PhUly to prevent erection of a thea-

Canton Zone Moves
Canton, O., June 27.

Jim Mendel, chief of staff at War
ners' Ohio here, promoted to assist-

ant manager, replacing Bennie
Dowda.
John HardgrOve, assistant manager

Loew's Ohio, Columbus, will swing
through Loew's western division for

10 weeks this summer as relief man-
ager in the scattered situations.

E. C. Grainger, general manager
of Shea Enterprises, conferred re-

cently in Columbus with H. C. Hol-
brook, architect for the circuit, on
construction of a new theatre in New
Philadelphia, O. Shea owns and op-
erates the Union opera house in that
city.

Joseph W. Standish, relief manager
for Loew's in the Cleveland area, in

Canton currently while manager
Frank A. Henson in Boston on vaca-
tion.

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

Morebcad to Denver
Lincoln, June 27.

Charlie Morehead, city manaiser
for Foxwesco, Beatrice, Neb., moves
to Denver (IS) and a job under Rick
Ricketson.
Don Monroe, assistant manager of

the Colonial here, installed George
Wright .as boss of the Empress,
Kearney, Neb., and is now back on
the job hece.
George Campau, Stapleton, Neb.,

has opened a 200-seat house. For-
merly operated a spot in Halsey,
Neb.

Want Shipping Cut
Regina, Sask., June 27.

Plenty mad at indifference of rail-

ways over year-old pleas for down-
ward revision in express rates on
film, Saskatchewan Motion Picture
Ehchibitors Association meeting here
decided to negotiate with trucking
companies for carrying film between
vital centers and exchanges. Meet-
ing also dealt with proposed Mini-
mum Wage Board schedules, give
aways and group advertising.
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Dave Garvin Shifts

Spartanburg, S. C, June 27.
David Garvin transferred by Wil.

by-Kincey from its High Point
(N. C), Carolina to Strand, one of
chain's four Spartanburg units, as
manager. Replaces Nelson Hampton,
who recently moved to State, newest
of the W-K locals. Severn Allen
named manager of Criterion here.

Farness' Appointment
Milwaukee, June 27.

Earl Farness has replaced Harold
Perlman as manager of Fox-Wiscon-
sin's Palace here.
H. W. Robarge, former operator of

the Cosmo, MerrilL Wis, has taken
over the Falls, Sheboygan Falls,
Wis., from Stanley Kohlberg.

WIS. mOES BANKO

m CRIMINAL UWS
Madison, Wis., June 27.

The state supreme court held
-Wednesday (21) that bank night
constitutes a lottery in violation of
tlie criminal law of Wisconsin. No
dissent was filed to the opinion
written by. Justice Chester A. Fowler,
While the tribunal refused to issue
a temporary injunction against three
La Crosse. (Wis.) theatres to prevent
them from holding drawings, it said
the lower courts had the right to
abate theatre bank night as a public
nuisance by injunctive process.

Granting of a temporary injunc-
tion, while the case is pending in the
La Crosse county circuit court,
would be contrary to the usual cus'

torn of the high court, the decision
said

The justices affirmed an order of
Circuit Judge A. C. Hoppmann over-
ruling a demurrer by the La Crosse
Theatres Co. to a complaint filed by
Circuit Judge Robert S. Cowie, who,
in his rights as a citizen, had brought
a personal action to halt bank night,

In his opinion, Justice Fowler dis-

cussed three points raised by the La
Crosse company, the first that an in-

dividual cannot bring action to abate

a public nuisance, the second that

bank nights are not lotteries and
third that if they are not lotteries

New York, June 27.

Dear Vic:

Well, we're sticking around this old town, and sticking is right, because
It's been plenty hot It was so hot here the other day that the "water on
Aggie's knee was percolating. But the excitement of being in New York
kinda takes away the perspiration. You see and hear new things every
day, which is so different from listening to the radio. In Coolacres you
can make a carbon copy of all the days after New Year's, but here in New
York there's always new buildings and new faces. Besides meeting our
old trouper friends we meet a lot of the newcomers who are gonna be th6
headliners of tomorrow.

It's nice to meet people on their way up. I like to see everyi>ody pros-

perous, but not too prosperous, because they are nicest wheQ.' they're

making enough to be cheerful and not quite enough to be snooty. That's

the trouble out in Hollywood; the guys that aint making any dough are

cheerful and the guys that are making a little dough are practicing to be
snooty in case they make more dough, and the guys that make a lot of

dough act snooty to keep the cheerful guys away from making n touch.

As some wi;se guy once said, it's all a vicious circle. Anyway it's nice to

meet a lot of people with fistfulls of ambition that they throw at show
business. They got a shiney look in their eyes and very small stomachs.

I found out that it you can keep that shiney look in your eyes, without it

being fever, you'll make good.

There ain't so many of the boys and girls hanging outside the Palace as

there used, to be. The cops now mark actors with chalk, like they do auto-

mobiles, so that they can't park too ' long. But still the gang manages to

pass every once in a while, even if ifs just to sneer- at the Palace. We
gather in little groups and talk about yesterdays, todays and tomorrows.
The joke-scarred veterans of vaudeville still hope to make a comeback in

television. Maybe television will bring personalities" to radio, like vaude-
ville brought personalities to the stage. Not just good 'mike voices.' It

tuould be funny if vaudeville finally came back via television.

Oldtlmers SUII BatUng 1.00*

We met Georgie Price, who now is a big 'stock broker and doing fine.

Also met Dave Apollon, who now is a father besides being a smash hit in

the south with his unit Dropped in on Jimmy Dwyer, who has a place he
calls The Sawdust Trail and has plenty of the oldtimers working for him.
Jack AUman (Ashley and AHman) still has his grand pipes and hits the

high ones without a quiver from his tonsils. Sammy Wright, the burlesque
man, is how writing for radio, and Bob Walters also is l>anging out button-
busters for radio comics. They are both doing well at it, too. Charlie
O'Connor of the old Six American Dancers is going strong in radio and
legit acting. Jack Norworth and Emma Adelphi were one of the first skits

used on Television. They expect to do a series of their well-known 'Nagger
Family' skits. .Brandon Walsh, the old songwriter, is now the creator of
'Annie Rooney,' the cartoon strip, but always likes to reminiscu about
vaudeville. .Yes, siree, there's plenty doing around the old street and the
old boys and girls are going right along with the calendar and making
good.

Sorry to hear that the picture business isn't so good with you out in

Coolacres. I can't understand it, because you haven't got a World's Fair
out there. The King and Queen didn't even pull 'em in here, so you can't

expect a Zee picture to do what their Britannic Majesties can't. In a way
I am glad me and Aggie didn't get a concession at the Fair, because -every-
thing depends upon the weather. It's as bad as the umbrella business.
All the concessionnaires have barometers and cricks in their necks from
looking up at the sky; you can't tell if they're asking Ciod or just seein'

if it's gonna rain. At least you can book a good picture once in a while,
but you can't book weatlter.

Abner got a job at the Fair as a barker. He works on a mike, and ac-
cordin' to him it s the- public that are suffering from 'mike fright'—they just
don't come in.

Well, that's about all, only I hope you dig up'some good business-getting
Ideas for the summer so we at least can show a bigger profit on our losses
this summer than we did last summer. SEZ

Your pal,

Lefly.
P.S.—Jerry Vogel sez, 'The meanest thing to do to a woman Is to will

her a fortune that she gets when she is 46.'

Comics Back to B^way
(Continued from page 1)

they violate criminal law and can- .

not be enjoined In equity procedure. I Penny Singleton, Maude Eburne, et

terworth. Jack Oakie, Ned Sparks,
Milton Berle, Ben Blue, Jimmy Du-
rante (recently in 'Stars in Your
Eyes'), Yacht Club Boys, Lionel
Stander, Allen Jenkins, Jack Carson,

Leon ErroU, Arthur Lake, Lee
Tracy, Stuart tlrwin. Cliff Nazarro,
Arthur Treacher, Alan Mowbray,
Frank Jenks, Roscoe Karns, Buddy
Ebsen (now appearing in 'Yokel
Boy'), Bert Wheeler, Burns and Al-
len and others. Some of .those
named are already set for Broadway
in the fall, if not already under con-
tract, including Lahr and Wheeler in

Buddy de Sylva's new stage musical.
Another reported candidate for legit

is Parkyakarkas, developed in radio
before going into pictures. There is

a possibility that Harold Lloyd will

appear in legit, too.

Not all the film comics were stand-
outs in legit prior to Hollywood but
their rating there is such that all

would be regarded as names, if not
stars, for stage appearances.

While there is r.lso a flock of
comediennes in films, somehow the
legit managers don't figure on them
for stage boxoffice, with notable ex-
ceptions such as Beatrice Lillie or
Fannie Brice. Besides, most of them
are either contractually tied up on
the Coast or confine themselves to

freelancing in films, notably the
aforementioned Miss Brice (chiefly

on radio), Zasu Pitts, Joan Davis,
Patsy Kelly, Martha Raye, Helen
BrQderick, Billie Burke, Louise Fa-
zenda, Jane Withers, Mary Boland,
May Robson, Edna Mae Oliver,

al. People like Misses Brice, Kelly,
Broderick, Boland, Robson and
Oliver are strictly from the singe,
but committed to flhns.

Studios SUll Have Many
Among the male comedians under

studio commitments (and the list is

by no means intended to be deemed
complete) are Marx Bros, and Eddie
Cantor on one-picture deals at Metro,
along with Frank Morgan, Nat Pen-
dleton and Guy Kibbee; Warners,
Frank McHugh, Eddie Albert, Jerry
CoUona and Stanley" Fields (also
Maxie Rosenbloom, who never was
on the stage); Universal, Andy De-
vine, Mischa Auer, who is being
starred; 20th-Fox, Ritz Bros., Eddie
CoUins, Wally Vernon; Paramount,
Bob Bifrns, Bob Hope, Lynne Over-
man, William Frawley, Jack Benny,
Aklm Tamirofl; Republic, James
Gleason, who 'has a four-way ticket
as actor, author, producer and di-
rector; RKO, Joe Penner. Columbia
has no name comics under contract.

HELUNOEB'S 'TOMBSTONE'
Hollywood, June 27.

Warners shifte'd< its production
schedule to push 'Tombstone' ahead
of 'City of Angels,' which had been
slated as a followup on 'Dodge City'.

Mark Hellinger will produce
•Tombstone'.

Reddice "WASHROOM
INFECTION"

OnKwon Towels and Tissue
Write A. P. W. Service, Albany, N. Y.
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MUSIC AUDIT IS DEBATED
No FCC Member to Address NAB.

Hays, Stahlman, Miller to Broadcast to Nation —
Steve Early May Talk to Broadcasters

Washington, June 27.

Will Hays will address the Atlan-

tic City convention of the. National

Association ol Broadcasters by radio

irom Hollywood.

Emphasizing an attempt to join

hands, the broadcasters will use their

iacilities for a three-way program in

which radio, flints, and the press

will participate. On the broadcast

with Hays, Neville Miller, president

ot NAB; will speak from Atlantic

City and James G. Stahlman, presi-

dent of American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association from New York.
Address by President Roosevelt's

secretary, Stephen T. Early, may be
an additional highlight of the con-

clave. Unable to make definite ar-

rangements for the Chief Executive
to send his greetings and best wishes

vin the airlanes from the White
House, NAB has Uivlted Early to at-

tLiid the convention as hla emissary.
Explanatory talk on the wage-hour

law, one ol the chief worries of

small 'stations, wUl be the only
scheduled address by a Federal offi-

cial Elmer F. Andrews, adminis-
trator ol the new labor standards
program, is set to talk at the Wednes-
day (12) session.

Absence of any FCC member from
the program is significant In the
past the Commish invariably has
heard a lecture from the chairman
or other delegated spokesman of the
regulatory body. But this year, in
view of the undeclar d war over pro-
gram control, the fight about the in-
ternational rules, and other conflicts,

no such invitation went out Instead,
sU members of the Commish and
principal subordinates were asked to
attend without participating.

Orrin Dunlap, radio editor of the
New York Times, is due to present
an outsiders' slant on television.

CORDON BAKING MAY
RETURN TO RADIO

Young & Rublcam Is lining up
•ome local campaigns for submis-
sion to the Gordon Baking Co. So
far it's in the station inquiry stage.
Account hasn't done much in ra-

dio, outside of New York, since it

jdropped 'The Lone Banger.* N. W.
Ayer nicked away the New York
area representation a couple tnonths
ago.

Roy Post Wins Right To
Quiz Blow Before Trial

Supreme court Justice Ernest
Hammer in N. Y. Monday (26)
granted an application by Monroe B.
Levoy, also known as Roy Post, to
examine Milton A. Blow, and of-
ficials of Philip Morris cigarets, be-
fore trial, in connection with a $250,-
000 suit by Levoy against them, the
Blow Co., Inc., NBC and Jack Johns-
ton. Levoy (Post) is also a Fifth
avenue optician on the side.
The plaintiff clahns the plagiarism

•f an idea entiUed "The Perfect
Crime,' submitted by him to the ra-
dio agency in Sept., 1038. It is his
claim that the radio program of the
same name, which started Nov. 22,
i»38, ig a plagiarism of his idea,

SINGER SPONSORS HERSELF
* -

NIU Mllehell Back On Air Te Pop-
ularize CooktaU Bar

San Francisco, June 27.
Radio artist who is her own com-

mercial sponsor is Nita Mitchell,
lormer microphone warbler, who
nas returned to the air after several
years' absence to broadcast a weekly
quarter-hour program over KJBS to
Plug her own cocktail lounge.
Miss MitcheU does all the singing

•n the shows.

P. MoKinney & Son replaced
*ohii Blair Sc Co. as station represen-
tative for WOKO-WABY, Albany.

•

Major Lohr's Picnic

All members ot the N.Y. office of

NBC have been invited by President
Lenox R. Lohr to- be his guests at

a July 4 picnic at Hawthorne, N. Y.,

his home. It has become an annual
affair.

Invitations to employes read to in-

clude members of family. Special

autos will meet those going by train.

Indian's Art

hjurei He Says,

By Omission

Ish-Ti-Opl, Indian concert singer,

wants General Foods to put him on
the 'We, the People' Sanka program
to clear up what he considers a dam-
aging impression, but Young & Ru-
blcam, agency on the show, thinks

his plaint highly exaggerated and
refuses to let him go on. Ish-Ti-Opi

has retained counsel to handle' his

grievance against 'We^ the People,'

and the question of bringing some
sort of suit so that his reputation

will be vindicated ii being held in

abeyance.
The broadcast which started the

pother took place twb weeks ago.

'We, the People' offered Princess
Tiata, an Indian, who was among
those that entertained the British

King and Queen during their visit

at Hyde Park. On the same 'People's'

program the Princess had an accom-
panist, who, besides accompanying
her on the tom-toms, joined her in a
bit of tribal vocalizing.

. His InterpreUiion

Ish-Ti-Opt had also been one of

the entertainers at Hyde Park and,

according to him, this was well pub-
licized among concert bookers and
promoters. What made him see red,

he claims, were some of the com-
ments he got from the former the
day after the broadcast. The ac-

companist-vocalist was Introduced as

having appeared at the President's

party and those who communicated
with Ish-Tt-Opi were' obviously un-
der the impression that the Prin-
ces' mike sharer was Ish-Ti-Opl
himself because they wired him that
they didn't think he sounded so hot
Ish-Ti-Opi slates that the Indian

that sang on the program didn't lift

his voice at all at the Hyde Park
party but just accompanied the
Princess. He told the agency that

out of justice to his reputation 'We,
the People' ought to let him go on
and do a routine. He doesn't want
compensation for appearance.
Y & R states that it can't see

where Ish-Ti-Opi was wronged since

no mention of him was made on the
program.

ARRID (DEODORANT) ON

14 RADIO STATIONS

Arrid (Feminine Pi-oducts, Inc.)

will take a flier in radio July 3 with
a spot announcement campaign. It's

using 14 stations in the east and
central states for three announce-
ments a week over 26 weeks.
Small & Sieffer, New York, Is the

agency.

'BESTDDEr Radio Men WiD Be Entertained

At Convention by Non-Radio Show

Performing Rights Society

Willing to Accept Any
Formula Not Adding Up
LeM Than Minimum Ex-

pectations— It's Up to

Broadcasters to Decide on
Principle to Be Followed

CLERICAL FACTOR

While the copyright committee of

the National Association- of Broad-

casters continues to urge that

ASCAP so frame its new contract

that the commercial fee is confined
to programs using music, there has
developed some doubt in the indus-
try as to the long-range wisdom of

this ' principle. The skeptical ele-

ment state that the formula would
be gratifying for broadcasting if the
ratio of musical programs remained
static, biit, they point out, a sharp
upward surge in the popularity of

such programs would find the broad-
casters paying ASCAP far more than
they had anticipated.

ASCAP has taken the position that

it doesn't care what the formula will

be in the new contract as long as it

will be able to net as much as it did
during the final years of the current
agreement which expires Dec. 31,

1940. Figures compiled by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
show that the overall use of music
ia 08%. ASCAP figures that 55% to

65% of the music used in commer
cial programs come from its reper-
toire, and it proposes to base its

(Continued on page 37)

CAMEL GIVES

CANTOR GO-BY

Camel has not renewed Eddie
Cantor for next season, making his

broadcast of Monday (26) the last

for this account

Cig manufacturer will have three

other half-hour shows going this

summer, namely, Sob Crosby, Benny
Goodman and a dramatized version,

of 'Blondie.'

PLD. Tarns Spider

Milwaukee, June 27,

A doctor of philosophy, Clifford

Mason, has joined the announcing,

staff of WTMJ here for the summer
season.
Mason is a prof of American lit-

erature at Carroll CoUege In nearby
Waukesha.

WorU Sets 16

or 51 Stations

Used by Stanco

Summer spot business has received

another substantial contribution, this

time from Standard Oil of New Jer-

sey, as predicted: The account has
expanded its list on the 'Meet Miss
Julia' and 'The Career of Alice Blair"

serials to 91 stations, effective July
3. Former script will be cleared over
51 outlets In behalf of Stanco Prod-
ucts (Nujol and Mistol), while the
'Blair' show will be carried for Dag-
gett 8c Ramsdell Cream over 10 sta-

tions in this same group. Each series

calls for five quarter-hours a week.
McCann-Erickson started testing

these shows over a few stations sev-

eral months ago with the plugs con-

fined to Nujol and MistoL The list

was gradually expanded to 16 sta-

tions. After an interval of checking
the air campaign against sales, it was
decided to bring the D & 7. product
into the picture and go in for inten-

sive national covera|;e.

While the program series are tied

up with the World Bror.dcastlng Sys-
tem's Gold Group plan, there are
seven markets which will be repre-
sented in the SONJ campaign by
stations not affiliated with the plan.
These outlets are WLW, Cincinnati;

KFI, Los Angeles; KFSO, San Fran
Cisco; WKY, Oklahoma City; WFAA,
Dallas; WIOD, Miami, and KARK,
Little Rock. World is booking 16
stations of the 61 involved, while
McCann-Erickson is placing the oth-
ers direcL

. Radio talent will for the first time

be passed up at a convention of the

National Association of Broadcasters

when the latter holds its dinnn at

the Ambassador hotel, Atlantic City,

July 12. A floor show of vaudeville

acts, with perhaps a line of girls,

has been proposed as the entertain-

ment for the evening. It's on the
theory that station men are pretty

well surfeited with broadcast talent

and they woidd prefer somethifig
different when they are away from
the job.

Ed Spence, of the NAB staff, sug-
gested to NBC, Columbia and Mu-
tual that instead of sending mijte
talent to AUantic City for the oc-
casion they contribute to a fund
which would be used to buy a floor
show. The networks readily agreed
to the' idea.

KENNY BAKER TA€STO

mmm texacomi
Hollywood, June 27.

Kenny Baker will be missing from
the Jello program next fall. Texaco
has signed the tenor to an exclusive
contract at a reported stipend ot
$2,000 weekly.
This season's oil deal called only

for singing, as Jack Benny's sponsors
refused to allow him to talk on the
show. He does both next semester.

Harold. FattM, merchandising di-

rector of WHO, Des Moines, is re
covering from a leg infection at Iowa
Methodist Hospital.

Wibn Rejects Deal Offered WCKY

Supplemental to NBC-WLWs New Pact

LEKOT MILLER ON BCA SHOW
Philadelphia, June 27,

LeRoy Miller, m.c. of RCA's 'Mu-
sical Clock' show on KYW, NBC-
operated outlet here, has been se-

lected to handle the introes of band
numbers on the new Magic Key pro-

gram.
He was named after auditions in

N. Y. He'll continue on KYW, com-
muting.

L. B. Wilson, owner and operator

of WCKY, Covington, Ky. (Cincin-

nati), last week rejected the new
contract which NBC offered him.

Under the revised affiliated setup In

the Cincinnati territory WLW' is to

become, along with WSAI, the ex-

clusive release for the red link,

while W<3CY will be the sole Cin-

cinnati outlet for the blue network's

programs,
Wilson's wire of rejection sent

Wednesday noon after Variety's ap-

pearance was as follows:

'Your proposed change as sub-
mitted on your NBC contract, which
was simply the Crosley threat to us
if we went 50,000 watts, is rejected.

The proposed plan you submit is not

in the public interest but in the

Crosley interest. It is not in the ad-

vertisers' interest but in he Crosley

interest It is not in WCKY's inter-

est but in the Crosley interest

'WCKY secures its license from
the Government to operate in the

public Interest and not from Crosley.

U this is NBC's decision, that they

are going to conspire with Crosley

so as to fix and,control the price of

$1,080 on WLW and continue to see

that they get pracUcally $1,000,000 a
year from NBC while the other 60,-
000-watt statioa/vyiU get less than
$100,000 we will have to appeal to
the Federal Communications Com-
mission, the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, the Congress and Senate of the
United SUtes, the President and the
advertising agencies, which we shall
do.'

Wilson followed up his wire with
a trip, to Washington. Commenting
on the telegram, NBC stated that it

felt that the new contract which it

submitted to Wilson was much bet-
ter than the old one but tiiat it was
not concerned by the issue Wilson
was raising or his rejection of the
agreement. WLW had the week be-
fore signatured a deal with NBC
whereby the former for the first time
guaranteed a specific number of
hours daily for NBC clients.'

WLW-NBC deal had long been
pending. NBC officials had several
time talked with Wilson about the
matter. Last winter Bill Hedges
travelled to Miami to confer with
the WCKY owner. WCKY, now 10,-

000 watts, has a construction permit
for 50,000 watts.

Tnois meer Sfcirting

Temporarily Curtailed

Tums unveils its 'Wheel of For-
tune' program with Horace Heidt on
the NBC red (WEAF) link tomorrow
(Thursday). For the first three
weeks it will use the 7:15-7:30 period
with a rebroadcast for the west Fri-
day night 10:45 to 11 EDST. 6a
July 17 (Monday) the show goes a
half hour, commencing 9:30 pjn. and
r^alns there until Sept 29 when it

shifts to the Friday 9:30' to 10 pjn.
spot Latter will be lis permanent
lodging.

Program's idea, involves a money
giveaway with a number wheel anS
telephone directories of various cities

serving as the game's equipment
Stack-Goble is the agency.

Cherniavsky Off for Heat
But Reported Nearly Sold

Cincinnati, June 29,

Josef Cherniavsky's 'My Lucky
Break' show, a weekly sustainer on
WLW for the past Six months, winds
up July 1 for the summer.
Program is being offered by Trans-

american, which is reported to be
near closing for sponsorship on a
network basis, probably NBC, with
resumption likely for early Sep-
tember.

THEYTL BE SPOILED

All Serli of CIvie Events Bc-Sked-
ded tor WTMJ'i Act

Milwaukee, June 27.

So anxious' was the conmrittee
handling arrangements for the Mon-
roe County Fair to secure WTMJ's
Heinie and His Grenadiers' as the
star attraction, that they moved fair

ahead a week. Move was necessi-
tated because the original date con-
flicted with the vacations of Heinie's
troupe.
A Benton Harbor. Mich., fire de-

partment changed the date of their

regular St Patrick's Day . ball to
make sure of getting WTMJ's maes-
tro, and the Wisconsin- electroplaters
changed the date of their convention
here for the same reason.

Bobert BlesIIng, announcer-barU
tone, forced to resign at WGY,
Schenectady, two years ago because
of an illness which hospitalized falm
for months, has returned to radio as
miker at WTIC. Hartford.
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Swansdown on Kate Smith's Day

Slow, Grapenuts at Night; Benny

Refused to Shift from Jello

General Foods is putting the ra-

dio plugging of Swansdown Flour
«nd Calumet Baking - Powder on a
daytime basis this fall. It's taking

two ' quarter-hour strips across the

board on CBS, with Kate Smith Ail-

ing one for Swansdown and a script

show, 'My Son and I,' starring Betty
Garde, allied with the baking pow-
der in the other five spots.

The Smith variety show, which,

shifts to Friday, 8-9 p.m. this fall,

will plug Grape Nuts instead of

Swansdown and Calumet. . Fosd
packer had tried to induce Jack
Benny to permit it to substitute

Grape Nuts for Jell-O on his Sunday
program, but to no avail. As part of

the inducement Benny was offered a

three-year pay or play contract Also
a raise. His present binder has a

year to go,

Al Pearce, who now has the Grape'
Nuts assignment, is being considered

by Lever Bros, for its Tuesday 8:30-9

p.m. period on CBS. General Foods
would like to retain Pearce but it

has no product to tie up, with him.

It's a Secret

M. Loring's Build-Up;

JuditH Allen With gcott
Michael Loring has been put on a

vocalist buildup by CBS, with three

evening quarter-hour periods as-

signed him, while Judith Allen has
been added to the Raymond Scott

group on the same network for simi-

lar treatment
Other vocalists on evening sustain-

ing are Buddy Clark, Doris Rhodes
and Barry Wood.

Tink Ribbons and Easter%s SeenAs

Ideal of Fussy Critics of Kid Shows

Spooks

CBS press department under
Instructions, last week refused to

reveal identity of actor and ac>

tress impersonating Ellery Queen
and his -secretary on the new
CBS Sunday night program. It

was, said CBS quite seriously,

not to destroy the make-believe
that Ellery Queen was really

Ellery Queen.

Hugh Marlowe "plays the au-

thor, Marian Shockley plays, the

secretary,

'Eleinentary, my dear Watson.*

11:05 P. M. TEST

OF WARING IN

NEW YORK

NBC SHOW FED

MILLER TAPE

Hfidday 'O'Neils'

Adds a Supper

Show for Ivory

"Procter & Gamble has contracted
with NBC to repeat The CNeils'
script at 5 p.m. daily In addition to

the regular 12:15 noontime broad-
casts which' are in their - fifth year
for Ivory soap and will go on unin-
terrupted. Late afternoon series will

faave the same casts and use . the
same scripts, but will probably be
about two- weeks behind the story as.

told noontime. New series starts

July 3.

The CNeils' is produced by the
° S:d Wolf oflice, which also has 'Hill-

top House' for Palmolive and the
Nancy James' serial for Kleenex.
Regular cast Includes author Jane
West Kate McComb, Jimmy Tansey,
Viki Dunn, Jack Ruben, Janice Gil-

bert and Jimmy Connelly.
Chief change of the plot is the In-

troduction of a new leading char-
acter to be played by Helen Claire

from legit

.

NBC has made an exception in its
|

policy against feeding the network's
programs to outside recorders. Mil-

ler Tape is transcribing the. Kay
Kyser program in its own studios

by way'ot a line tapped into NBC's
master control board. The record-

ings are broadcast over WOR,
Newark, Thursday nights. NBC has
in the past taken the. position tliat

it a network client wanted record-
ings off the NBC wire it would have
to use NBC's transcription service

or else.

Mechanical rights bureau of the
Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation last week advised Miller Tape
that it will receive the same form of
license that is issued to the manu-
facturers of wax transcriptions.

Miller had been operating on an ex-
perimental license.

NBC is giving the Fred Waring-
Chesterfield program a second daily

hearing in the New York area for a
stipulated rim of 13 weeks. The re-

peat over WJZ from 11:05 to 11:15

p.m. is timed with the band's re-

broadcast for the midwest and west
coast and has . been, scheduled as .a

test device. After the show has
been on at the late hour for six or

seven weeks the network will con-
duct a survey to find out whether
the Waring type of show has a
strong dial pull among the stayer-

uppers. The test is similar to the'

one that NBC conducted with the
Fred AUen-Brlstol-Myers show last

winter.

Waring'g original airing clears

over WEAF at 7:15-30 p.m. Reason
that the repeat broadcast over WJZ
doesn't get started until 11:05 is be
cause the previous five minutes is

devoted to the Esse news broadcast
The Chesterfield plug Is included in

the later broadcast

LEVY MAY GO ON BOARD

OF GIRARD FOUNDATION

Philadelphia, June 27.

Ike Levy, chairman of the board
«f WCAU and major CBS. stock-

holder, is the leading candidate cur-
rently to fill a vacancy on the Board
of City Trusts, which administers
more than $100,000,000, most of it

left by Revolutionary War patriot

Stephen Girard.

Though not seeking the post
which pays no salary. Levy admitted
he had been queried about it by
the board of judges, which makes
the appointments.

Voeller Sues Aerogram

Alleging Contract Breach
William H. Voeller has filed a

N. Y. supreme court action against

The Aerogram Corp., seeking $28,450

for the alleged illegal breach of a
contract 'Voeller claims that he had
a contract with the defendant made
in April, 1030, whereby he .was to act

' as their representative in selling ra-

dio shows, and to receive 15% of all

the defendants business.

The contract was cancelled this

year without cause, is claimed.

Transamerk Revised Setup

Albany, .June 27.

Transamcrlcan Broadcasting &
Television Corp. has filed notice of

change of stock with the secretary

.of state. . The preferred stock has

been reduced from 2,500 to 1,000

' shares, $100 per share.

Common stock remains as is, 2,000

hares no oar value.

ATLANTIC WILL SURVEY

BASEBALL POPULARIH

Philadelphia, June 27.

With surveys showing baseball air.

ings in. New York not so forte on
audience as had been expected. At
lantic Refining is preparing to check-

up on listeners ia PhiUy.

Joseph R. Rollins, advertising man-
ager for the oil company, said the

survey will be made shortly. He de-
clared similar Inquiries made in past

years in Philly was always more than
satisfactory and saw no reason, with
the teams playing more Interesting

ball this canto,' to expect anything
less.

Bunch of kids were whooping
It up on a Madison Ave., New
York, bus one morning last week
with a portable radio tuned to -

"WNEW, N. Y.'s Make-Bclieve<
6alIroom recorded program. One
of the station's employees was
riding downtown to the studios

and, getting oft in front of the
WNEW. building, irushed. upstairs

and told the' program's m.c.
about it.

M.c. grabbed the mike and
advised the kids to take it easy
arid' so forth. They're probably
still wondering how 'the station

knew about their public jitter-

bugging.

ICKES-JOHNSON

NBC DEBATES'

HiUbil^ Platters Waxed

In Cinciniiat^ Alan Ward

Of Kndner Snpervising

U. S. Tobacco begins a five-a-week
series of 15-minute hillbilly planters

July 3 over 12 southern stations, to

plug its snuH products. Show will

feature Happy Dan (Charles Wayne)
and his mixed troupe. Alan Ward,
of the Kudner agency, is handling
the show and will go to. Cincinnati

every three weeks to direct for the
recordings. Transamerlcan sold It

Stations spotted for the series are

WSB, Atlanta; WAFI, Birmingham;
WBT, Charlotte; WFAA, Dallas;

KPRC, Houston; WNOX, KnoxviUe;
KLRA, Little Rock; WMC, Memphis;
WALA, MobUe; WSM, NashvUle;

WFTF, Raleigh, and KWKH, Shreve-
port Starts on a 26-week run.

Life Satcfs last week started an
announcement campaign on WIiS,
Chicago. It's at the rate of two-<a-

day for a minimum of 13 weeks.

NBC Lands Kaltenboni and Its Mikes

In CoL Pic; CBS Takes the Burn Hard

Hollywood, June 27.

Out here along these fog banks
'(so sue usl^'thlngs haven't , been as
pacific as they might be with the
network artist bureaus. • Innocent
cause of the latest upheaval last

week was H. V. Kaltenborn. Al-
though two.. Columbia's figured, in

the episode (CBS and Columbia Pic-
tures) NBC not only saw double but
scored .a double. -

Early last week Director Frank
Capra sent out a call for a news
commentator for ' the picture, 'Mr.

Smith Cioes to Washington,' Colum-
bia Management's Murry Brophy
asserts he got the message first

NBC Service's Alec Robb begs to

differ, saying CBS was not even in

on the deal Anyway, Brophy says

that Kaltenborn, whom Capra pre-

ferred, would not be available on
the day that_.Capra wanted to use
him, so how about Ted Husing?
Both are on the Columbia Manage-
ment list Robb counters that Kal-
tenborn might be a 'fellow traveler'

with CBS but that be doesn't sleep

there.

In the maze of conflicting claims
it has never been lucidly explslfied,

but the fact remains that NBC did
dig up and deliver Kaltenborn on

the day that Capra wanted him.
Brophy siaid something about a low
blow being struck but It' was "disal-

lowed. Also unheeded went a charge
of 'office relativity.'

Not content with bowling over
their down-the-street adversary,
NBC put across another sneaker.
When the film was shot Kaltenborn
was facing a CBS mike. Somehow
or other, two NBC mikes and a ban-
ner ' were spotted in the scene.

Kaltenborn verified identities of the
props around him even though Co-
lumbians say it 'taint so. NBC gang
will turn out en masse for the press
preview and probably have fun.

. Robb, asked if commissions on the
day's work will be spUt steamed up
with for what?' He lis still main-
taining that Kaltenborn is not a CBS
charge and NBC merely is taking a
fee for turning up talent on call,

which is its biz.

Brophy's last sound-ofl was that
NBC had no saleable commentators
of their own and had to come to Co-
lumbia to get one. But there's that

little matter of cash commission and
three mikes in a scene to NBC's ac
coiuit

'Fun, isn't it' was Commentator
Kaltcfnborn's only comment

NBC Is' mulling over the idea of

linking up General' Hugh S. John-
son and Harold M. Ickes, Secretary
of the Interior, for a series of de-
bates on political and governmental
Issues. The series would be spotted
on the blue (WJZ) link six nights

a week, - using the same period
across the board, with the two al-

ternating their appearances. In
other words, the pair wouldn't ap-
pear together on the same program
but each would have exclusive use
of three periods for advancing his
own viewpoint and socking the
other fellow's.

Network figures that the series
would not only be timely but would
serve as a potent attraction in build-
ing up the blue link. The series

would have to remain sustaining,
but having developed a sizeable
audience there would be little diffi-

culty in selling the periods that
come before and after it

COUGHLIN NOT TO BE

ON MAGAZINE SERIES

Detroit, June 27.
Series of daily programs being set

by Father Coughlin over nation, as
outlined in VARirrr last week, will
not supplement his Sunday radio
talks, nor will he make any of the
broadcasts, priest declared here this
week.

'I have no connection with the
magazine Social Justice (which he
said are bankrolling the programs),
except as an editorial consultant.
Royal Oak (Mich.) priest asserted,
'and the twice daily 30-minute
broadcasts will be used solely to
promote the magazine and its the-
ories.'

According to Social Justice mag,
contracts have already been signed
with 'WHIP, Hammond, Ind., and
WHBI, Newark, for the airing of
'news comment from a Social Jus-
tice viewpoint organ music, inspira-
tional- talks and prayers.' If Ham-
mond broadcasts are successful,
priest said, idea will be extended to
Detroit Boston and New York. Cur-
rent issue of mag says 'WHIP pro-
grams have already subjected the
station to Cruel and unwarranted
boycott by subversive interests in
Chicago area.'

JOE PENNER SET

Will ' Centinae from Hollywood

—

. New Sponsor Is Ward

Joe Penner will be on the NBC
blue (WJZ) link this fall for Ward
Baking. Sherman K. EUis is the
agency on the account while Rock-
well General Amusement Corp did
the go-between in Fenner's behalf.
Penner will continue to originate

his program from Hollywood.' Ward
dropped its daytime serial, 'Jane
Arden' (NBC), last Friday (23) after
a run of S3 weeks.
Tentative time for the Penner

show is 8:30 to 9:30 Friday nights
on the blue (WJZ) link, but it's

likely that the account will make it

a half hour earlier.

Lloyd Morse, sound engineer for
WEEI, Boston, has joined staff of
CBS, New York City,

By DAN GOLDBERG
Chicago, June 27.

General Impression among adver.
tlsing agency men is that the survey
which Variety has recently conduct*
ed on kid shows indicates that the
agencies and networks have always
felt to be true: that there is no dis-.

astrous objection on the part of
parents to the juvenile programs.
Ewen the opera has people who are
agin it and Major Bowes, a saint to
many, is something else to a lot you
got to get used to squawks in radio,
say the admen.
Parental listening, they feel, is

fleeting on kid programs, with thie

parent (usually only the mother)
getting only an occasional earload of
the program that the kid is listening
to. And their objections .can be
based on two factors. First, ths
usual objection is due to the demand
for product purchase by the children
In order. to get some give-away. Pes-
tering by the youngsters may result
in the purchase of the product by the
parent, and may, admen concede,
leave an uncopscious objection to
that program. Especially when the
giveaway is of poor value or not
worth much more than the '10c. for
mailing and handling.'

Dote on Pollyanna

Second factor includes those women
who object to everything which in-
dicates in any way that everything
is not roses and honeysuckle. They
object to two boys fighting, or' vil-
lains, or a boy falling off a horse in
the program. These women want
only Pollyanna programs for the
'dear little kiddies.' And these
femmes will object to any program
which is not pink ribbons and Eas-
ter egg rolling. They don't want
even the stress of athletic contests to
be portrayed on the programs.
Agencies report a number of let-

ters along these lines from such
femmes who insist that everything
should be painted 'beautifully and
tenderly for the little children
that they may grow up to be kind--

hearted and sweet little ladies and
gentlemen, and not rough rowdieii
who fight and wrestle.'

Agencies and networks are con-
vinced that they can't satisfy every*
body, and that any program will get
objections. So they figure that they
wUl present what they think .will be
suitable for the kids without getting
out of line.

Roosevdt Hotel

On Mutual To

¥iag Its Rooms

Series of Monday - Wednesday -

Friday 15-minute programs to bally-
hoo the New York World's Fair will
be sponsored by the Roosevelt hotel,
N. Y., over WOR and six other
Mutual stations beginning today
(Wednesday). During the Chicago
World's Fair the Palmec House did
a sintllar stunt
Stanza will present Ed East in

news and chatter from the Fair
grounds, with several guests from
the Roosevelt.hotel, to.explain whati
they Uked best about the exposition.
Show will originate in- the hotel. iX.

H. Hackett is. the agency and the six

supplementary stations will Include
WGN, Chicago; WLW, Cincinnati:
WHK, Cleveland: CKLW, Detroit-
Windsor; WAAB, Boston, and WEAN,
Providence.

Its designed to sell the hinterland
that New York hotels aren't pirates.

Fail to Obtain Dismissal

In Met Life vs. \^MCA
Supreme Court Justice William T.

Collins Monday (26) denied an ap-
plication of the Knickerbocker
Broadcasting Co., Inc., to dismiss a
$550,000 action against them by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,

charging libel over WMCA. It is

claimed that Donald Besdine, broad-
casting .over 'WMCA libeled the In-

surance Company. The judge, in his

opinion, declared that the state-

ments are libelous, and that a jury

must pass on case.

The dismissal was sought on the

grounds of failure to state a cause of

action.
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BOARD TO PASS KID SHOWS
.»4MM >»MH»>»»»»»<>»>><»^

Roimd^Up of Viewpoints

;^» M »»> »*»»>>»»»*»»'

By CAMPBELL ARNOUX
(Cen. Mgr., WTAH. NorffAk, Va.)

'May I express appreciation for

your most interesting articles on
ihs narent's estimate ot children'sthe parent's estimate

programs. Since Xhis phase ot the

broadcast program checkerboard is

so in the limelight of public scrutiny

these studies should be most help-

ful. I believe every broadcast sta-

tion operator would welcome the

development of a sound yardstidK

which may be applied to children's

programs.

U might be interesting to know
the reaction of » group of 100

parents with whom the writer re-

made any effort at systematic listen-
ing to children's programs, yet al-
most all of them knew the sponsors
and products advertised ot the cur-
rent locally broadcast childrens"
shows.

6. Children did listen to those
programs of an educational nature

DICK TRACY'

'JACK ARMSTRONG'
(Wheaties)

Dls-

Approv* approve

Albany M 10

Baltimore 21 17

Boston 4 19

Bridgeport 6 12

Des Moines 45 27

Kansas City 28 4

Louisville 56 0

Mason City, Iowa. 10 52

Milwaukee 20 11

Norwood, Ohio.... 50 4
Philadelphia 54 26

Pittsburgh 37 22

Salisbury, N. C... 16 13

Seattle 0 6
Spokane 9 17

Totals ^....385' 224

cently was invited to participate in

a two-hour round table discussion

on the influence of magazines,
movies and radio on the child. The
meeting was held by the Parent-
Teacher organization of one of our
public schools. This school is lo-

cated in one of the higher- income
level neighborhoods with a high in-

telligence level type of parent.
Magazines and movies were quickly
disposed of, and almost all the meet-
ing devoted to radio.—an indicator
of attention being given to broad-
cast programs. Some ot the opin-
ions expressed are enlightening, i.e.:

1. The most widespread single
point oHrritation appeared to be the
disruption to family routine by chil-

dren's serials scheduled during the
dinner hour. It was the almost uni-
versal opinion ot the mothers pres--
ent that these should not be sched-
uled after 6:00 p.m.

2. The difficulty caused by the
fast that many adult programs also
appeal greatly to children, with the

TONE RANGER'
(Bond Bread)

Dls-

Approve approve
Albany 20 10
Baltimore 24 16
Boston 9 17
Bridgeport 20 2
Des Moines 49 10
Kansas City 20 2
Iiouisville 56 5
Mason City, Iowa. 36 39
Milwaukee ; 25 8
Norwood, Ohio.. . . 64 0
Philadelphia 74 30
Pittsburgh 26 15
Salisbury, N. C... 13 3
Seattle 6 7
Spokane ..... 7 0

Totals 466 180

result first that a severe strain on
family discipline is imposed by de-
mands ot children to hear programs
when they should be studying or in
bed; and second, that some ot these
programs are not suitable for chil-
dren.

^3^ There was general agreement
children listen voluntarilythat

solely for entertainment; and that
wey can neither be entertained, nor
educated and guided, unless the pro-
grams have elements of adventure,
and appeal to the imagination that
permits the chUd to indulge in the
universal child attribute of self
dramatization.

4; Some irritation to the practice
01 premium oflfers was evidenced.

5. Vety few of the parents had

(Quaker Oats)
Dis-

Awrove approve
14 14
23 16

Boston. 3 24
2 16

Des Moines. 29 31

20 8
44 7

Mason City, Iowa. 17 44
Milwaukee t. 18 11

Norwood, Ohio.... 40 6
48 47
37 24,

Salisbury, N. C... 18 6
0 14

8 3

321 271

that had adventure, and imagination
value, and the parents could name
them.

7. Some discussion advanced the
thought that children's programs are
being studied from the viewpoint ot

the parents based on their own
background and training, rather
than, from the present-day child's

whose impressions are formed at a
greatly accelerated tempo, in a
world where overstimulation is re-

ceived from almost every phase of
life—and that the .overstimulation
from broadcast programs may be
greatly exaggerated.

8. Too few parents and too many
childless persons set up their shingle

as child psychologists.

By MRSTgORDON
(ChiZd Psychologist)

•The survey conducted by Variety
is ' very illuminating and presents a
vivid cross-section ot public opinion
It definitely shows the need for im-

proved children's programs. Edu-

'GREEN HORNET'
(Voriotts)

DIl.

Approve approve

Albany 2 0
Baltimore 14. 17

Boston 1 15

Bridgeport ....... 4 12

Des Moines. : 9 49

Kansas City 4 8

Louisville 10 3
Mason City, Iowa. 5 43

Milwaukee 15 14

Norwood, Ohio... 28 10

Philadelphia 19 51

Pittsburgh 8 10

Salisbury, N, C... 2 8

Seattle 0 11

Spokane 2 1

Totals ...123 261

cators and parents alike will wel-

conle a higher standard in this

branch of radio entertainment and,

contrary to others' opinion, I believe

that children will not only accept but
will enjoy 'good' programs if they

have the necessary element of show-
manship.'

By MRS. EDWIN C. LEWIS
(Director General Sons and Datigh-

tcTS, JVationat Society of New Eng-
land Women)

It is a matter of record that or-

ganized women's groups throughout

the country are opposed to the hor-

ror-type of children's program. Ad-
vertisers -and agencies meanwhile

feel that this reaction does not re-

flect the attitude ot the average

parent This past season, as director

general of Juniors and National Ra-

dio Chairman, I have traveled about

.16,000 miles, coast to coast, speaking

to club groups and conducting inter-

views with hundreds ot individuals.

THIIT LOOKS LIKE

PROBABLE SETUP

Another Meeting of Series

Between Clubwomen,
Broadcasters and Admen
Held in New York —
Movement Taking Shape
Rigidly >

DATE UNCERTAIN

Another meeting was held last

week in New York City between
the various spokesmen who are seek-
ing a solution to the children's pro-
gram dilemma. It now is expected
that a National Board ot Keylew for
radio entertainment designed to
please youngsters will be set up.
Expected to participate in the. move-
ment which has been simmering for
montlis following this, season's re-
vival of the question are the net-
works, probably functioning through
the National Association ot Broad-
casters, and the advertising agencies
and sponsors.

Women involved are most, anxious
to have the mechanism carefully
thought through. At the proper
time full publicity to all the details,

(Continued on page 36)

on the subject of radio, Without ex-
ception, when asked for construc-

tive criticism of radio, individual

women and men, too, have placed
children's program problems para-
mount.
Apropos—in Chicago recently, one

Friday afternoon, the- child-hero ot

a well-known radio series was left

'DON WINSLOW'
(Kellogg)

Dls-

Approve approve

Albany 12 7

Baltimore 21 15
Boston 3 16

Bridgeport 7 7
Des Moines 25 20

Kansas City....:.. 12 8
Louisville 42 1

Mason City, Iowa. 8 25

Milwaukee 19 5

Norwood. Ohio.... 54 6

Philadelphia 57 23

Pittsburgh 18 10

Salisbury, N. C... 9 6

Seattle.,. 2 4

Spokane 5 0

Totals 294 153

drowning in a well, presumably to

be rescued the following Monday.
To the astonishment of station and
sponsor, 2,500 telephone calls were
received over the week-end protest-

ing the incident. Parents claimed

that their children were distraught

over the fate of their radio idol.

Everyone must recognize that to

children radio stories become far

more real than those found in books.

Webster said that there is more
power in the spoken word than in

the written. Radio has proved this

statement years later. No one has

indicated that all adventure and. ex-

citement must be eliminated from
children's programs but they do ask

that situations become more plaus-

ible, scripts contain less reference

to crime and that the 'locales' and

language .show improvement

By NEvjurniLLER
(President. N.A.B.)

The children's program' survey un-

dertaken by VARiErv will be of great

value to all those confronted with

the difficult and complex problem of

determining a new standard tor'

children's programs that will satisfy

every normal social regard, and
which at the same time will not de-

lete those imaginative and some-
times rugged motivations so neces-

sary to sustain child interest. The

Tom Mix Adventures WiD Become

First Coast-to-Coast Kid Program

UTTLE ORPHAN ANNIE'
(Ovaltine)

Dls-
.

Approve approve

Albany 16 ' 10

Baltimore : . i3 15
Boston ; .

.

Bridgeport 12 14
Des Moines 47 19

.Kansas City 20 6
LouisvUIe 51 2

Mason City, Iowa. 36 32
Milwaukee ....... 26 7

Norwood, Ohio... 40 12

Philadelphia 74 26
Pittsburgh 52 14

Salisbury, N. C... 24 8

Seattle 6 8
Spokane 10 2

Totals 437 175

survey, too, has been valuable In
pointing out the sometimes wide dif-

ference in- viewpoints existing be-
tween those organizations SMking
child program improvement and be-
tween those individual opinions
which do not necessarily represent
an organizational opinion.
There is a tremendous amount of

work to be done in this field and
such surveys cannot help but be
beneficial to those with a sincere in-

terest in the problem.

By MRS. H. V. MHIIGAN
(ChairTTUin 0/ Radio, General Fed'

eration of Women's Clubs)

'While the findings of VARirrr's
survey among the unorganized may
be at variance with that ot women's
organizations, it should be borne in

mind that it takes organized effort

to institute any changes. A striking
example ot this is the Prohibition
Amendment which came. Into being
as the result of one organized
group's activities and subsequently
was repealed through the equally
determined efforts of another organ'
ized group.
The leadership of women is now

being reflected in the programs ot
organizations and the movement
toward better radio programs for

HOWIE WING'
(Kellogg)

DIs-
Approve approve

Albany 6 11
Baltimore 19 16
Boston 1 14
Bridgeport 4 12
Des Moines 14 17
Kansas City ... 12 6
Louisville 44 0
Mason City, Iowa. 4 27
Milwaukee 10 5
Norwood, Ohio... 44 4
Philadelphia 26 16
Pittsburgh ....... 12 9
Salisbury, N. C. . . 13 3
Seattle 8 5
Spokane 10 1

Totals 227 146

children is gaining momentum daily.
It is inevitable that changes will be
made in radio to satisfy this de-
mand.'

ByMRS.H.M. MULBERRY
(President, Illinois Conpress of Par-

ents and Teachers)

NBC's blue Pacific link will for

the first time this tall cut in on tha

Doii Ii6e Network's monopoly ot kid

shows. Ralston Purina is extending

its"Tom Mix' hookup to and up and

down the west coast Move will at

the same time introduce the first

coast-to-coast kid commercial in net-
work history. New production
schedule . for 'Mix' calls for three
separate broadcasts a day.

NBC set out to crash the kid show
situation on the Coast last fall when
it failed to prevail upon the Wander
Co. to switch its local 'Orphan
Annie' broadcast froin Don Lee to

the blue Pacific network. A similar
attempt was made In the case of
'Jack .ArmstEong' (General Mills).
NBC now figures that with "Tom
Mix' as a wedge it should be able
to succeed this coming season in get-
ting one or both of these programs.

Radio listening by children pre-
sents a major problem, but it is one
which, I believe, parents can solve
tor themselves to a great extent by
guiding their children's choice ot
programs. See that they have an
opportunity to hear the better pro-
grams and I think they will gradu-
ally come to prefer them. My own
daughter, some years ago, was an
ardent admirer ot 'Orphan Annie*
but soon tired of that serial because
she decided it wasn't any tun to al-

ways be in so much danger.
By all means, don't forbid them

to listen to the objectional programs.

That would only increase their in-
terest and, perhaps, send them away
from home to listen in.

In addition to the questionable in-
fluence ' ot too much suspense and
excitement, I constantly hear parents
referring to another bad feature of
the current children's radio pro-
grams—their bad language and
tough characters. Children are copy-
ing both the language and the man-
ners ot their favorite charactets,
which adds to the parent's problems.
And, I also want to register a pro-
test against the use ot pressure on
the child listener to Increase sales
of a product Frankly, I believe it

does more harm than good for the
natural reaction of a t^rent is to
avoid buying the product and to
choose a substitute that doesn't use
such objectionable methods.

By ETHEL REID WISNER
(Radio chairman, Illinois Federation

of Women's Clubs)

Criticisms gathered in the Varieit
survey have the same faults that I

Iiaye noticed in my two or three
years of listening to spasmodic talks
by clubwomen on t^e subject They
all have a lot to say about what is

wrong with the children's programs
cunrently heard over the radio but
not one of them offers a constructive
idea tor remedying the situation,

I've always felt that the agencies
and' sponsors would be glad to give

'GANG BUSTERS'
(Colgate-Palmolive-Peet)

DI.1-

Approve approve
Albany 4 20
Baltimore 23 23
Boston 1 24
Bridegport 4 14

Des Moines 12 59
Kiansas Ciiy^ 16 24
Louisville 44 28
Mason City, Iowa. 17 31

Milwaukee 15 32

Norwood, Ohio... 28 22

Philadelphia 20 34

Pittsburgh 27 36

Salisbury, N. C ; 18 12

Seattie 0 15

Spokane 4 18

Totals 233 390

the public what it wants, it they
could be certain what it is; and I

haven't been much concerned about
the matter, believing that nothing,
could be accomplished to better the
programs due to the apathy ot the
public in general.

But, it aroused public interest de-
mands it I believe that the logical

answer to the whole question lies

in a board of preview, made up of
representatives ot women's organi-
zations and educational groups most
interested, which would meet with
representatives of. the advertising
agencies and the sponsors. In the
previews, prospective programs
would l>e submitted and- the objec-
tionable features could be ironed out
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HNAL GROUP IN PARENTAL SURVEY
(COMPLETING IS CIH TABIMTION OF QUESTIONNAIRES)

^4«»««»«»«»4*44«»»»»»«««««» M l«*«'« .«««<

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
(Listed aa Appef^rlng In QueBtlonnalre)

DIs-

Approye approve

'Jack Armstrong' 37 22

•Lone Ranger' 26 15

'Dick Tracy' 37 24

'Green Hornet' 8 10

'Don Winslow' 18 .10

'Orphan Annie' 52 14

'Howie Wing' 12 9

'Gang Busters' 27 36

Tea No

Children Write to Programs. . . 27 29.

Parents' Purchases Influenced

by Children.. 32 21

QUOTATIONS

'Doesn't seem to..appeal lo boys, can't keep them off the
Streets, say the stories are too-slssifled. Girls would rather
read love stories and attend theatre. I think they are good
but. I can't get the children Interested.'

(Three bovs and two glrlt, under 10; three toys, over 10)

'Saves mother in a- lot ot ways, especially during dinner
lime, when she is busy.'

.(Two boys, over 10; on« 0irl, under 10.)

1. believe that it Is responsible for some sleeplessness on
the part of the nine-year-old, interferes with the 12-year-
old's studies, and causes the youngest to spend some violent
and useless emotion over imaginary people. My attihide is

that we were better off without it as children. It's wonder-
ful, but hard on kids, like daylight saving, etc.*

(One boy, two girU, under 10; one bov, over 10.)

Two of the boys who are over 10 listen to adult programs.
Their ' favorites are 'Information Please', 'Easy Aces', the
other question and answer programs and the 'Hit Parade*.

(Two boys, over 10; one Ufider 10.)

.<|<rom listening to the dance bands tuned in by her grown
brothers she has picked up a dozen or so popular songs
which she sings with gusto and an ability to carry a tune
unusual in one so young. We are confident, however, that
she will outgrow this stage of her development We attach
Uttte importance to it'

(One girl, .5; two hoys, 18 and 20).

'About an hour a day Is set aside, to pacify the kiddles
In our house, to let them hear their favorite progra'ms.'

(Two chidren under 10.)

"Yes, she 6ften saves labels and coupons and sends them
away for something in return. I think tills practice later
on helps a child to be thrifty.*

{One girl, over 10.)

'Of these (programs listed above) the only one I object to
Is Gang Busters. It is much too realistic and exciting, espe-
cially as It comes just a little before the children go to bed.
I have tried, and successfully, to steer them to another type
of show at that hour.'

(Two boys over 10; girls under 10.)

'Girl not permitted to listen to, daytime programs because
of studying music. Little- boy enjoys what he hears but for-
gets what he hears immediately.'

(One boy, one girl, under 10.)

Influence, only .for good. Mother very grateful because
It's the only source of entertainineht they haver—family very
poor.'

(Two 0irb under 10.)

Not permitted to listen. Mother thinks reading or exer-
.dsing at that time more beneficial. (One child very musical
but mother does not make any eSort to listen to good mu-
sical children's programs, Columbia, Damrosch, etc.)'

(Two bovs under 10.)

During the winter evenings he listened to several adult
programs and picked up several slang phrases that he used
to whomever he was speaking, or calling people some of
the names he heard Jack Benny call Fred Allen. When these
things happened I discouragd him and didn't turn the radio
on. He does like music and Tve noticed listens attentively
ta quiet violin music*.

(Two boys under 10.)

1 buy lots of articles because the ehildren usk me to buy
them, but waste the most of them as they just want coupons
and box tops- and can't be induced to eat them.'

(Girl, 13; boy, 11)

•Only Influence noticed is definite harmful aspect of blood
and thunder program^maklng children nervous and causing
nightmares, e{c.' (One program referred to was 'Big Town,'
which mother could prohibit child Us'tening to, as it's a late

Show and not for children. Mother thinks programs have
toned down a great deal, but generally are bad. . Has never
listened to a whole show and could not identify any of those

< listed above, except 'Gang Busters.')

(One girl under 10; two boys over lO

'Girl, now 12, no longer asks for products advertised. Did
until last year. Mother tried to buy products asked for.'

(Girl over 10.)

"Radio is great Importance in our family. They all want
to be like Little Orphan Annie or Dick Tracy. I think it is

the greatest thing and is very Interesting to listen to them
explain what they would xlo in the tight spots the radio
children get into. I think It is the best education.'

(Two boys and oirl under 10.)

'Have a tendency to make them think and talk much older
than their age.'

(One child, under 10.)

'About two years ago there .was a program on the air on
Saturday mornings which I believe was called "Make Be-
lieve' or a name closely related. To me, it represented one
of the finest children's programs I have heard on the air.

It is too bad it has l>een discontinued, since that is my idea

of a sxiltable program for children. Radio can be extremely
educational to children, but not with the type of programs
they listen to generally. There arie countless stories aind

plays which could be dramatized in a fascinating way with-
out the harmful nervous reaction of the average present
programs. I am so definitely opposed to most.programs for

children I try to supervise those my daughter listens to.'

(One girl, over 10.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN
Charlie McCarthy... 34

' Jack Benny , 33
Lux 15
Good News 15
One Man's Family. ..13
Kraft- 13

Eddie Cantor 13
Big Town' 10
Information, Please.. 8
Prof. Quiz 7
Kay Kyser... 7
Scattered ...^ 100

Des Moines, la.

PARENTS' OPINIONS QF PROGRAMS
(Llattd aa Appaarlns In Qaeatlonilalre)

DIs-

Approve approve

'Jack Armstrong' 45 27

'Lone Ranger' 49 19

•Dick Tracy' 29 31

'Green Hornet' 9 49
'Don Winslow of Navy' 25 20

'Little Orphan Annie' 47 19

'Howie Wing' 14 17

'Gang Busters' 12 59

Tea No
Children Write to Programs. . . 30 19

Parents' Purchases Influenced

by Children . 40 14

QUOTATIONS

•A program like The Green Hornet' plays havoc with chil-
dren's emotions and creates fears whicii are deplorable.'

(One boy, two ffirte over 10; one 0lrl under 10.)

'We are opposed to all children's radio programs, especially
those offering specimens which tempt the children to ask
the parent to. buy the product whether worthwhile or not'

(Two gMs, one boy, under 10.)

1 think radio is grand as it helps them (children) under-
stand many things which they would not.know otherwise.'

(Two boys, one (rfrl, ujider 10.)

Tried writing for premiums twice and were disappointed.'

(One girl over 10, one boy under 10.)

'Radio can be made an Important influence on children.
I believe, though, that the programs should be confined to
regular children stories by authors like Louise Alcott, Hans
Chrislan Andersen, Rol>ert Louis Stevenson and many other
similar authors. I flitnly believe that children would fol-
low a radio serial depicting characters by such authors as
readily as the hair-raising stories like Orphan Annie, The
tione Ranger, Dick Trac^ and the like.'

(Two children under 10.)

Itadio. advertising influences my children very little In
asking me 'to buy things. Ovaltine seems to be the big stand

-

, by. Having had to eat a few things in order to get the labels
or other 'send-ins' they look with a wary eye on any
offers made by companies whose products they don't already
know.'

(One pirl under 10, three crirls over 10.)

'When the child is engrossed in a serial he wants the
articles advertised purchased in order that he may have
the box tops, ete. Other than that I don't believe he is in-
fluenced by the advertlshig permanently. The mother is
apt to be prejudiced against the article, at least, I find it so.'

(One boy, 10; one boy, 4).

'It is rather difficult to estimate the omount of Influence
of radio on my children. I have never listened to a com-
plete broadcast ot any one, program; therefore I cannot com-
ment on it But I feel that a competent board should be
appointed to act. upon these programs and those that are

I

detrlmentel or wholly Ibcklng in education value should be
eliminated and others of the right type substituted.'

(One boy, one pirl, under 10.)

1 firmly believe there should be some kind of censorship
board formed to control children's programs and to check
the outpouring of horrible trash that is now provided for
them. Several times' I have almost come to the point
of forbidding the children to listen to these programs, after
trying to wean them away by means of story hours and
outdoor play, but that method seemed such a vice in itself

I decided to forego it'

(One boy, one girl, under 10.)

Hadlo means a great deal to the children a^d since listen-

ing to the exciting adventures of Jack Armstrong, Dick
Tracy and the like, they generally do not care to play the
normal games of marbles, ball and such, but would rather
go whooping and yelling playing cops and robbers, or pre-
tending to kill everyone they encounter.'

(Two boys under 10.)

'Radio Influences no more than newspapers or movies—*
think the children have to become educated in the ways
ot the world. Better while they are young enough to get

. their explanations at home.'
(Two children under 10.)

'Our eix-year-old has become gangster-minded this past
year' since he has been allowed to run the radio at his- will.

He iilays O-mah constently and talks at great length about
Jack' Armstrong and the rest Most children;«t.thls age have
adequate Imagination without this > added

|
]Etimuius which

radio brings them. I am very greatly oppjO!^ .to the various

programs for children which employ terrpri.dpg situations.*

(Two boys under 10.)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHILDREN
Jack Benny... 47
Charlie McCarthy... SB
Good News.. 18
Lux 14
One Man*8 Family. .. 9
Orson Welles 8

Kate Smith 8
Kraft 7
Fibber McGee 7
Fred Allen ......... 7

Scattered Ill

PARENTS' OPINIONS OF PROGRAMS
(Llatad aa Appearlns In QuasUonikalra)

I

Dl«-

Appreve approve

'Jack Armstrong' 21 17

'Lone Ranger' 24 16

Dick Tracy' 23 16

'Green Hornet' 14 17

'Don Winslow* 21 15

•Little Orphan Annie' 23 15

'Howie Wing* 19 16

'Gang Busters' 23 23

Tea No
Children Write to Programs. . . 19 24
Parents' Purchases 'Influenced

by Children 18 30

QUOTATIONS

'Most ot these (programs listed above) are good, but dont
like crook stuff. Of course they show that crime does not
pay. But some children may think in their own way that
they can improve on the plunders described in the. program
and that's bad.'

(Six children, /our over 10, two under.)

lufluence of radio advertising on my child has mo
eating out of their hands. ... Tm the perfect radio request
buyer.'

(One child, under 10.)

'Frankly, I think they (programs listed above) are Inane,
but the children Insist on tuning them on and I don't think
they can bo hurt much by a radio program.'

(Four children, two over 10; two under 10.)

'Children certainly do influence by purchases. That's why
ra^o is smart in aiming at the parents through the children.'

(One child over 10, two under 10.)

'Ive heard most of these programs and while they are full
of noise, shooting and advertlsiitcf, it keeps the children in
the. house where I like to see them.'

(Three children over 10, two under 10.)

'Comes at a wrong time of day and Interferes with supper
hour.' ,

(Two boys, one under 10, one over.)

'Am opposed to these radio programs because they appeal
to unlettered and unrefined elements of juvenile makeup.'

(Two children over 10, two under)

ADULT SHOWS TUNED IN BY CHnJ)REN
Lux.. 10 Good News.... 5
(^arlie McCarthy... 7 Informatiqn, Please., i
Jack Benny 6 Hit Parade 5
Wo the People 6 Scattered 22
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CUBA'S RADIO CLEANUP MAN
AppeasemeBt Turns Oat Sourly

Private Stations Disillusioned of Any Liberal

Tendency Toward Them by CBC

Montreal, June 27.

Last vestlgB of the CBC appease-

ment poUcy towards privately owned

stations is swept away with the an-

nouncement that the corporation

will take over full control of all net-

work arrangements In Canada alter

Sept 25. Private broadcasters stayed

away from the Parliamentary Radio

Commission last spring because they

naively believed CBC would ease up

on restrictions whereby independ-

ents were refused lines for network

.purposes.

Latest development, it is under-

stood, wfll .bring about even more
stringent control of network broad-

casting by the secondary (independ-

ent) circuits of stations not affiliated

with the CBC. CBC officials are

expected here shortly to explain the

meaning of the notices received by
private broadcasters. It is believed

that henceforth sponsors intending

to buy time on private networks will

be obliged to apply first to the CBC
for permission, with the corporation

then advising the stations whether
they can do business with their

clients.

Private networks such as the As-
sociation of Private Badio 'Stations

of the Province of Quebec, and
others in Ontario and in the Cana-
dian west will bear the brunt of

the new regulation, which will

bring additional hardships to private

broadcasters.

Until now private networks as

well as individual stations have
been under close supervision of the

CBC. The CBC now intends to move
in and take over completely on in-

dependent network broadcasting.

The new regulations stipulate that

the CBC will henceforth take com-
plete charge of reservations for time
on private hookups and will see to

the preparation and signature of

contracts from sponsors in their

dealings with private stations.

The CBC will arrange for the time
which the s(>onsors may have on
private networks and will determine
what stations can be used in this

way. Question now is whether the

CBC will also hoist a service charge
on the stations, who wiU be thQ un-
willing recipients of the additional

supervision.

CKAC FRENCH SHOWS

TAKE BRIEF HIATUS

Montreal, June 27.

•Femme a la Page* (Lydia Pink-
ham) has been discontinued as a

commercial for the summer but will

be carried as a sustainer by CKAC
from July 7 to Oct 2, when it will

resume under sponsorship. Mean-
time Lux program entitle 'C'est La
Vie,' is carrying on through the
summer with CKAC added to the
CBC stations now being used.

Quaker Oats (Arsene Lupin) pro-
gram produced and authored by
Paul L'Anglais goes oft the air July
6, to return again Aug. 16.

Pond's program, French-language
version, of 'Those We Love' CCeux
Qu'on Aime') also to be discontinued
for the summer beginning June 28
and returning Oct 4. Produced by
Paul L'Anglais a road company of
'Ceux Qu'on Aime' has been barn-
storming throughout the province,
from Montreal to the wild^ of Rl-
mouskl. Cast of. road show, not the

^ original radio company, has already
played 32 stands.

Changes at CKY, Winnipeg
Winnipeg, June 27.

Several
. changes will be put into

effect at the local government^
o'.vned station, CKY, with the retire-
nient of G. H. MiUs, chief engineer,
at the end of June, W. A. Duffleld,
currently chief engineer at the trans-
mitter, will replace Mills.
W. Haney will replace Duffleld at

the transmitter, while George Hen-
derson will continue as chief studio
operator.

ONE BENEFIT OF TAXATION

Has Hade V. S. Transcription Com-
panies More Sympathetle

Montreal, June 27.

Importers of U.S.' transcriptions
report conditions for futiire biz in

Canada fairly good despite terrific

hike in duties imposed by the Gov-
ernment last year. Before new lev-

ies came into effect Canadian im-
porters report disc manufacturers in

U.S. refused concessions of any kind
with result that considerable volume
of business offered in the lower-
priced field had to be turned down.

One firm here states that the U.S.

platter manufacturers are no longer

insensible to the limitations of the

Canadian market so that volume Is

being maintained de^Ite the high

tariff.

GERMANS BiniDlNG

ITALIAN STATIONS

Berlin, June 18.

Rome and Turiho radio stations in

Italy have placed orders with Tele-

funken, Germany's largest electric

concern, for broadcasting studio

equipment. Instalments are to be
the last word in radio development
Up to eight separate programs are

to be carried simultaneously, con-
trolled by a long distance system
which is practically automatic.

Following the design of the Tele-

funken, last touches are put to the

apparatus on the spot by the Italian

engineers of the EIAR (Ente Itallano

Audizloni Radiofoniche). Studios

are to be put into action before the

year is up.

GERMAN SHORTWAVE

Transmitter Moved and Power
Greatly Stepped Up

Berlin, June 18.

Deutschlandsender, Germany's
shortwave broadcasting station, has
moved from Zeesen to Herzberg,

about 40 miles south .of Berlin. In

the migration it has also changed its

strength from 60 to ISO kw. But this

Is only temporary. A new European
ether division was decided on at the

last World Radio Congress at Mon-
treux and as soon as this gets going,

around March of the coming year,

the Deutschlandsender will pull up
to 200 kw.
The antenne of the new trans-

mitting station is the tallest of its

kind in Europe, over 1,000 feet high.

Novel material and construction

technique Is to eliminate fading and
Interference to a minimum. Station

was built by the Reichs Post Office

which holds the building monopoly
but Is under, complete State and Nazi
Party control as far as transmitting

is concerned.

London Calling

London, June 18.

Jack Henry, ex-detective inspector

of Scotland Yard, made his radio

debut in 'At the Black Dog,' weekly
BBC program of an imaginary inn.

This should be a natural for In-

spector Henry, who now runs his

own 'pub.'

Bruce Anderson, IBC (Normandy)
assistant program director, appoint-

ed to newly created post of director

of special features.

Nestles Milk Products renewed
contract for a further series on Nor-

mandy. Deal through Erwoods, Ltd.

Spink * Son, Ltd., West End jew-

elers, renewing for another year

with Radio Normandy, making the

eighth "consecutive year and Nor-

mandy's oldest advertiser.

'S [XPERI Yankee DX Propaganda Thus Far

T E

New Radio Boss Quietly
Steps Id and Things Start

to Happen—He's Juan L.

Govea and Broadcasters
Think He'll Do a Lot for

Their Industry

HAS IDEAS

Havana, June 19'.

Havana has a new Radio Director,
who, contrary to his predecessors,
came in quietly but promptly getting
together with the executive board of
the Cuban Broadcasters Association
In ordering off the air ten very popu-
lar rhimibas with slightly pfl color
lyrics.. His next step was to an^
nounce' that he will order off the
air the stations that deliberately
cause interference to local and for-
eign stations.

Juan L. Govea, who. during the
hot revolution days was put in charge
of personnel In the Treasury Dept
by Col. Batista, himself, and when
he had shaped that Department was
sent to the Labor Department for
the same purpose. Is the new Radio
Director.

It is understood that Dr. Govea
has a list of 10 stations that will
either go off the air entirely or will
share time, as he intends to reduce
the number of channels in Havana
to 22, instead of 32 as now.
This week, Govea will start his

plan to put the local announcers
through the diction examination and
according to his assistants the an-
nouncers will be placed in a public
mike, each will have a number and
the listeners will decide whether he
continues there or goes back to the
pick and shovel.

If politicians can't interfere with
Govea, local broadcasters think ra-
dio in Cuba will be in shape by the
end of the year.

CMQ^COCQPAIR

HAVE MANY

SIDELINES

Havana, June 20.

Gabriel and Cambo, owners and
operators, of Stations CMQ-COCQ
have dough and time to branch out
in other businesses.

First, In partnership with Crusel-
las, (local Colgate-Palmolive dis-

tricts) went into show business, ope-
rating the National Theatre, first

run flim house.
Then, also with Crusellas, went in

film producing with Ramon Peon,
with the first production now show-
ing.

Before that, went in the recording
business, making the RCA-Victor
platters here, with processing in

Camden.
Also, backing a local penny ice-

creain concern.
Now, in the publishing business,

in partnership with Bohemia, local

weekly.
'

And Cambo Is busy with his po-
litical campaign for Senator.

No Wow in South America, Nazis

Shrewder; H wood Gossip Starting

Trade Tragedy

Havana, June 20.

Ramon Peon, Cuban film di-

rector, Is being kidded. Backed
by owners of CMQ-COCQ and
local Colgate subsidiary (Cru-
sellas) he produced a full length
comedy 'Aventuras de Feliplto'

based on w.k. CMQ raidio char-

acter. Shooting exteriors in

Galiano Street, one of the main
shopping streets here, when film

was shown on the screen, in the
background of the main scene,

lasting almut 10 minutes, there

was prominently displayed a
large neon sign of Gravl, rival

toothpaste heard over a rival

station.

Crusellas wanted the scene de-

leted, but it was too late.

CUBA SETS UP NETWORK

Nine Stations Linked—Key Is CMK,
Havana

: Havana, June 20.

Cuba has its own network. It con-

sists of nine stations with CMK, Ha-
vana, as the key.
Financially interested with Daniel

O'Shea, of CMK, in the network
project Is Cristobal Diaz, local

architect and co-owner of the El

Pals newspaper. Monthly overhead
for wire charges, administration and
talent is $5,000.

SUMMER HITS CANADA'S

NETWORK SCHEDULE

Winnipeg, June 27.

With one-half hour and one full

hour show already checked from the

networks of the Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corp. and nine more scheduled

to go for the summer months a loss

of eight and a half hours for CBC Is

chalked up. Two of the eleven pro-

grams are Canadian built, the bal-

ance being exchange programs from
the American networks.
The two already fl are the Nova

Kelp show from Toronto, and the

Campbell Playhouse from CBS. Set

to hiatus- Sunday (25) are the Jello

and Chase & Sanborn shows.
Following are the .others and the

dates, upon which they wIU call It

quits; The Carnation Contented
Hour (26); Tender Leaf Tea's 'One
Man's Family' (28); Maxwell House
hour along with Dr. Query (Cana-
dian-built quiz show produced in

Winnipeg from stage of Capitol the-

atre and sent to western CBC net)

sponsored by Stephen's Paint, both
on June 29; Dr. Stidger's 'Getting the
Most Out of Life' (30).

July folds wIU be Lux Radio The-
atre (10) and the Lever Brothers
hour, comprising Big Town and Dick
Powell (18).

No announcement has been made
as yet as to whether they will all

return In the fall. It Is known the
Dr. Stidger show is encountering
continuity trouble due to CBC regu-
lations regarding this type of conti-
nuity.

CBK, Watrons, Dae July 15

Watrous, Sask., June 27.

Newest of the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp.'s new 50,000 w. stations,
CBK win go on the air July 15 ac-
cording to present schedule. Original
hope to open it formally on Do-
minion Day, July 1, Is abandoned.
George Taggart, CBC production
chief, and other officials already
heading west to supervise opener.
CBK will have clear channel at

540 kc. and, claiming perfect ground
conditions, is expected to boom in all

over the continent

Ivan Tyler Commutes
Montreal, June 27.

Ivan Tyler commuting to Buffalo
to routine Labatt'a Ale program
originating at WGR, Buffalo. Ontario
beer sponsor has script work done
in Montreal, with Tyler hopping
across the border every few weeks
to keep tab on developments.
Lebrun Sisters, Elvera, Interna-

tional Quartette and Dave Cheskln's
Orchestra are on the Labatt variety
show.

NormMdy broadcasting starting

price and results of all principal

Rio de Janeiro, June 27.

Observers here believe Americans
are kidding themselves , a bit on the
score of the effectiveness, actual or
prospective, of short-wave radio pro-
grams to South America. Particu-
larly as regards Brazil many here
feel the Germans are way out front
In slickness. First because of the
powerful DX transmitters employed
by the 'axis countries' and second
because of greater practical skill in

propaganda the play is away from
the Yankees and toward the Huns
and the Italians, their echo.
' NBC programs are frequently
jammed or blocked out by the fas-

cists' senders. «KDKA, Pittsburgh,
and WGY, Schenectady, tiave short-
wave adjuncts that fare better than
the NBC stuff from New York City,

Smartest trick of the Germans Is

the importation (to Berlin) of Por-
tugese and Spanish announcers and
performers from South American
countries. Thus the programs tuned
in from the Reich are not only in the
language but In the particular dia-
lect or patois best suited for and.
most familiar to native listeners. In
contrast the American programs
have often been In halting or over-
precise academic Portuguese. Some
of the reformer and highbrow stuff

has been downright absurd ,if con-
sidered as propaganda.'
Germany is desperately out to

make 'barter' sound glamorous
agali)st the Yankees 'cash' deals. Of
course Brazil tends to be .a lot

friendlier to Americans because of
the coffee market than the Argen-
tines who resent the exclusion of
their beef and wheat from America.
Meantime American broadcasters

may derive too much self-compla-
cency from a smattering of fan mall
reaching them from ' these parts.

Yankee propagandists have not made
the. impression on those on the spot
that reports from New York indi-

cate.

New York Committee Set Up
A committee has just been or-

ganized in New York through the
medium of the Will Hays office

which win collaborate with DX
broadcasters In spraying South
America with news of Hollywood.
It Is figured the Latins will be in-

terested In the familiar personali-
ties they know through the screen
and who are nearly their only inti-

mate Idea of gringoes. Hollywood
news is presumed to answer the
problem of what to talk about when
asking or expecting South Amer-
icans to listen.

Charles McCarthy of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox Is chairman of the commit-
tee. Dav« Blum, Albert Deane,
Kenneth Clark and Lester Thomp-
son comprise its membership.

Winnipeg DXerg Shat Down
Winnipeg, June 27.

CJRC has closed its two atflUated

short-wave stations, CJRX and
CJRO. Orders had the words 'untU

further notice' penciled in.

Stations were the first short-wav«

stations on the North American con-

tinent to adopt a regular schedule of

dally broadcasts. KDKA's short-

wave affiliate followed shortly after.

Both stations were only operating

Saturday nights and took all CJRC
programs from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., CST.

Booming.Aviation

Montreal, June 27.

New program originating at station

CFCF centers round aviation activi-

ties in city of Montreal. Series of
broadcasts is handled by an aviation
study group of the Junior Board of
Trade under direction of Harry de
Luca.
Board of Trade group interested In

getting the municipality to offer In-

ducements to aviation Industry, so as
to make Montreal the aviation center
of the Dominion.
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Dry Policy Followed by N. W. Stations

Seen Affected by Green River Copy

COUSIN JOE MUST OKAY

WOB Cantions on Helstlvely Speak-
ing'—Okays Delay Programs

Seattle, June 27.

Old Green River whiskey recently

ran an advertisement in Uie Seattle

Post-Intelligencer In which was used
a picture portraylpg ' a radio an-
nouncer apparently broadcasting the

statement, 'You're Missing Some-
thing 'if you don't tune in on Green
River.' whereupon C. E. Amey, Jr,

for KOMO-KJR complained to the

Washington State Liquor Control
Board. He wrote: , 'As you are

aware, these stations as well as

every other broadcaster In the state

of Washington, have consistently de-

clined all hard liquor accounts. This

use of printed matter, typical of ra-

dio, tends to destroy the value

which radio derives from this polr

icy ... we feel that your board

should take steps to prevent a recur-

rence of this practice and this par-

ticular matter should be called to

the attention of the advertiser, the

agency handling this account and
the newspapers in this state which
carried it,'

L. E. Gregory, chairman of the

liquor board, replied that while the

ad did not violate the state regula

tion, it felt that radio stations which
follow the policy of refusing spiri-

toiis liquor advertising had a right to

object to such matters which create

the impression that they do accept

such advertising and wrote a letter

to -the account saying in part: The
advertisement in question portrays a

radio announcer at his microphone
and indicates he is making a state

ment to his public . .
.

'

Alaska's Largest, KFAR,

Sets Up Seattle Rep

Seattle, June 27.

KFAR, Fairbanks, Alaska, already

licensed, which will go on the air

about Sept. 15, has opened an office

here. Gilbert A. Wellington in

charge.
KFAR with 1,000 viratts will be the

most powerful commercial station

in Alaska. Owned by company heai
ed by A. R Lathrop.

TEXACO PLAYLETS NOT SET

Holding QfT on the Insert Pari o( Us
Fall Bevne

WORLD'S FAIR SCORE

New York World's Fair has, up to

the end of last week, received direct

plugging on .24,000 station periods.

The count is from the first of 1939

when the series of salutes from for-

eign . governments began oyer the

tiirfee transcontinental networks.
Each period represents anywhere

from IS minutes to an hour or more.

The shoirtwave broadcasts are also

include4 in the accumulative figure.

Texaco won't decide for another

three weeks on what it willr do for

the dramatic spot in its CBS show
next season. It's considering several

dramatic. names and ideas.

Already set for the fall series are

Ken Murray, Kenily Baker, Francis
Langtord, Dave Broekman, Jimmy
Wallington and Ed -Gardner, pro-
ducer.

WHAT Staff Reassured

Philadelphia, June 27.

Request for an bicrease in the

hours of operation of WHAT, lOO-

watt part-timer bete, will be made
to the FCC by its new ownws, Boa
wit-Teller Co., Philly. If the request
is granted, steps will be taken to

organize a staff and render service

'in keeping , with the facilities and
the standing' of the new owners.
It's not granted; he Indicated,. there
will be no changes In either person'

nel or manner of operation.
John Kliox visited bis new ac-

quisition last week for the first time
since the FCC approved Its transfer
from the Public Ledger more than
a month ago. He

.
took the staff oS

the uneasy s^t' in a short talk

which he said no changes were Im
mediately in prospect and that Ya<^'
tions and all other obligations of the
former management would stand:

Milt
,
Laughlin, formerly assistant

g.m., was given tacit charge of the
outlet, although no title. Porter
Ogelsby, jr., resigned as g.m. and
prez when, the license- switch was
approved.'

Atlantic Loans Its Web
Philadelphia, June 27.

Atlantic Refining loaned its 10'

station baseball network in this sec-

tor to the Robin Hood Dell Asso
elation Thursday (22) evening for

the opening of the Philly Orchestra

in the al fresco auditorium-

Fed by WIP, the outlets on the

web are situated throughout Penn
sylvanla. Loan was arranged by
Paul Fralley; in charge of radio for

the Dell, and Jim Allan. WIP pro

gram director.

I

Since shUUng to WOR, New York,
from WNEW, the interview program,
'Relatively Speaking' has run into

I

trouble. It has not hit the air as yet

; on WOR. Program interviews rel-

i atives of famous people.

AM rilTPA Unmrcl station, in order to insure itself

ON CUFFO AIRINlia .
aeainst possible kickbacks, is requir-

I ing signed releases from the names
whose kin are being set for use on
the show.

» . «I MMMM »«

'ounteleau Famfly Trip

Pauses for Opevatioii

New Orleans, June .27.

Ted Founteleau, Jr., son of WSMB
sales manager, is recovering from an
emergency appendicitis operation

performed Friday night (23) in De-
catur, ni.

Son was returning- home with
father and rest of family from a

vacation trip by auto to World's

Fair, New York.

Hearts Belong to NBC

gchnectedy, N. Y., June 2T.

WGY*s guest relations staff are

decked in new summer uniforms out-

dazzUng anything seen around here.

Background color is blue^ with a
gold 'NBC' mike one one shoulder

and 'Guest Relations' on the other,

plus a citation cord.

Boys' names are woven In. gold

over the heart.

Mutual Bids Press To

Meet and Quiz 5 Talkers

Including President's Son

Mutual will toss a press reception

tomorrow afternoon (Thursday) at

the Ambassador hotel, N. Y., for five

Of its top radio figures, John Steele,

European representative, and com-
mentators Elliott Roosevelt, Ray-
mond Gram Swing, Gabriel Heatter

and Fulton Lewis, Jr. Session will

not be broadcast
Network is giving the affair as

much production as possible and
hopes for a strong press turnout.

Scribes are b«lng informed they can

ask any and all the questions they

want from any of the broadcasters,

30 it's figured that Roosevelt may be
subjected to a barrage about the

President's third-term plans, (»
which the son has shown a willing-

ness to be quoted. Steele may also

get a workout on the European sit-

uation.

Bob Hope Gets Binder
Bob Hope was formally renewed

last week by Pepsodent through

Lord & Thomas for next season.

.

An Afternoon at the Wax Works

Or an Inside (The Sound Engineer's Booth) Glimpse

at the Singing Sam Industry

In

By BOB LANDBT
On alternate Wednesdays and

Thursdays in Studio D of the World
Broadcasting system in New York
Harry'. Frankel, otherwise Singing

Sam, makes electrical transcriptions

for Coca Cola. Four days each month
he labors. Another day or so he con-

sumes in travel. But for 25' days,

roughly. Singing Sam reposes on his

gentleman farmer's estate in Indiana.

U tiie mood moves him he fishes.

If it does not he simply hil>emate3,

Indiana style. The life sounds good
on paper and is evidently savoury in

reali^ for Singing Sam is not
famous, among his. radio colleagues,

for a yen to hang around New York,
where he earns his $75,000 or so per
annum He Can make the Penn sta-

tion after the 10th transcription ' (a

fortnight's supply) with .
the same

dispatch blackface' singles used to

give the supper show at Proctor's Sth
Avenue.
From the control engineer's booth

at 711 Fifth avenue last Thursday
(22) the Frankel could be viewed as
he came into the home stretch on
program number 700 of his Coca
Cola series. In the recording studio
surrounded by musicians, a quartet
an annoimcer and lots of micro-
phones, the man from God's country
becomes for a little while one of the
Uttle planets that q>in. within the
bigger constellation of commercial
radio. Singing Sam's 700th program
finds the Coca Cola platters, which
started on a handful of station^
spread to. 150-odd stations, and more
to come. This is now the largest
campaign'. 'Of waxed entertainment
since Chevrolet 'went Into dead stor-

age. Chevrolet had more stations
but was not, like Singing Sam, oii.

ftve.:^etM w«elt.-
' A'lorof man-hours besides Farmer
Frankel's go into the maldng of

these discs. The analogy that here
is a small industry. In itself is not en-
tirely fanciful. Count them' one by
one. beside an occasional account
exec from the D'Arcy advertising
agency, there's Kenneth Burton, the
checker-upper. He adds up the min-
utes and the seconds the downbeats
and the upbeats, the modulations
from Singing Sam and the messages
from Coca Cola. These, 'with . the
time-mellowed bicktfry-smoked old
classic tunes which the 'baritone per-

sonally selects, are Ute raw materials
of the Singing Sam Industry. Bur<
ton communicates by the deaf-and
dumb language of radio's

From the Production Centers

IN NEW YORK CIH . .

.

panels with Conductor 'Vic Arden,
with freelance arranger Buddy
Montgomery, who can evaluate flats

like a landlord, with the various
topnotch radio musicians, who form
the orchestra, among them Carnegie
Hall accordionist Charles Magnante,
guitar glorifler Benny Mortel, fiddler

Bert Hirsch, piano coloratura Phil

Wall.
All the while producer Burton sits

alongside mixmaster Lawrence Mc-
Intire. Now and again . World's
Charley Gaines, the Ziegteld of the
hill-and-dale <method, breezes in not
looking very much like John Royal,

and chief engineer Charles Lauda
hovers around like chief - engineers
do (which is always very Impressive
to any guy whose knowledge of ma-
cliinery is limited to a pencil-

sharpener).
Nor is this the full roster of the

Singing Sam industry. Del Sharbutt
waits to spiel a word or two now
and then (Singing Sam does most of
the talking about the product).
There are two girl singers and two
gents who jointly come together for
tiie obligato. -Lydia Sonuners is

another who has gone through the
flames of Carnegie Hall. Her side
kick, Frances Newsom, lies down on
'wooden planks, Japanese fashion, to
relax between sessions. Willard
Ainison and Stanley McClelland are
the men. All four singers 'were
brought together two and a half
years ago for a few pick-up dates.

Already Coca Cola has provided a
near-career.

Now!
Like the vaude stooge who keeps

brealiing in with 'now?' there's a
chap in the background named 'Vic

who keeps' posing a needle. Ulti'

mately after many false-cues and
much digital shorthand through the
window pane the time came for 'Vic

to triumphantly sweep the needle
onto the groove upon whose etched
surface were some, pre-recorded re
marks about—guess—Coca Cola.
At the five-minute break when the

musicians raised their hands to leave
the room the outer corridors re-
vealed a coin-vending machine which
dispensed a popular 5c. beverage of
a certain brand. After which they
all came back. 'Vic Arden picked up
bis baton (a yellow pencil). Singing
Sam looked at the time table for lu'

diana, and they began program num'
ber 701.

And that's how transcriptions are
bom.

Colgate-Palmollve-Peet considering Wayne King orchestra and Buddy
Clark . . . Brenda Frazier sought for a session opposite Edgar Bergen's
dummy . . . Singing Sam was billed as doing a television broadcast . . .

NBC wouldn't believe his no, but he meant It . . . kilt-wearing Scotch
delegate was highlight of Advertising Federation convention , . ,

The Robert Foulks (Alice Frost) leave Friday. (30) for three weeks at
Franconia Noteh, N. H. . . . (^urtenay Savage, Chicago scripter, in New
York for a week, with a one-night }ump to Washington , . . Merrill Deni-
son scripting a script for Paul Muni, to be ethered Saturday (1) from the
Coast over CBS by the Council Against Intolerance . . . CBS is not
quibbling where Bob Trout is concerned . . . he's now air-announced as
'radio's foremost reporter.'

Radio editors wiring Senator' Alva Adams a good word on behalf of the
Federal radio project Ed East who, has daytlmer for Dr. Brown's
Cel-rey made commercial spieler on ttie nighttime stanza for same sponsor
. . ; .Radio's Ben Pratt now preoccupied with the Ripley Odditorium soon
to open on Broadway.

IN CHICAGO...
. "Girl Alone,' daytime serial for Quaker Oats,' w.lU be returned to the

NBC web on S^pL 24 . . . Onon Welles returns for a. guest on the 'Knick-
erbocker Playhouse' show' for Teel on July 2 . . . John Harrington of
WBBM and Jack Burnett of WGN have promoted a golf match between
the links stars of the Chicago Cubs and Chi White Sox on July 10 at the
Mohawk Country Club, with the public admitted at two-bits a copy . . ,

WIND will get daily CBS broadcasts of the feature race at Arlington start-

ing July 1 . . . Ray Wilson will write the radio serialization of RKO
flicker, 'Career,' for Wrigley's 13-week summer ride over Columbia . . .

Ledie Atlass stable snared quota of ribbons at the Lake Forest (IB.) horse
show last week ...
Betty Ruth Smith, recently with KFH, Wichita, Is now playing iop role

In 'Backstage Wife' and Madame Henrietta in 'Story of Mary Marlin' . ...

Came' to, Chicago three months ago for audltioii and three days later

was gtvea partin 'Wife' ...
Gene Arnold gone to Fort Worth to broadcast KGKO for "Texas

Electric....Tom Fizdale here breaking in E<1 Wile from his L. A. office.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Crane Wilbur will take time out this fall from producing patriotic shorts

at Warners to edit scripts for Edward G. Robinson's 'Pig Town', ...Jimmie
Fidler takes his first vacation since sputtering film ^b on the air. Draws
six week hiatus from July 25....C3iarley Vanda engaged chief engineer

on Boulder Dam to lay out a swimming pool on his n'ew Encino acres. ..

.

Paul Dudley going east to work with Paul Monroe od production of "Grahd
Central Station'. ,. .Lux calls it another season July 10 with Charles
I<au|^ton in the star spot....Patsy Kelly east for rest and medical ob-

servation. .. .Abe Schechter, NBC's special eventa topkick, hete to improve
the breed of newscasts and features....John Conte't<>ok dver as commer-
cial spieler on Kay Kyser's Luddes program when his predecessor fumbled
a line and G. W. Hill heard it Ken Nlles continues as Kyser's sidekick

on the emceeing. .. .Jimmy Saphier . taking the new bride east wifile he
shakes up some biz for MCA clients....Tiffany Thayer ended his stint on
Kellogg Circle and back east for other J. Walter Thompson assignments
. . . .Arthur Faust handling production and traffic for L«o Tyson at KMPC
in Bevhills... .Forrest Barnes scripts the Johnson waic summer show....
Joe Donahue clearing decks for Camels' new 'Blondie' series which he
produces for William Esty....CBS beat NBC at softball....In golf or

bowling, it would be different Franklin Delano, ass't mgr of liToung tt

Rubicam's Hollywood office, moves to Frisco in similar capacity....George
McCall will do a summer sustainer for CBS startiiig July 17.. ..Harry
Conn-working up a new comedy series with Bea Lillie. in mind.

IN SAN FRANCISCO

.

Phil Stearns, former supervisor of the radio division. Federal Theatre
Project, has succeeded Pat Kelly at KFRC as writer and press agent....
Kelly is free-lancing, but still writes the Spreckels-Russell Dairy "Brain

Battle' for KFRC Ted Bliss, KHJ, Los Angeles, newscaster, pinch-
hitting for John B. Hughes thrice daily at KFRC while Hughes is south
for screen tests and film narration,...Local radio artists. participated in a
'Salute to Advertising' without fee by permission of AFRA Sunday, with
CBS airing the show, KFRC produchig it and NBC paying mtisic costs

in honor of the opening of the Pacific Advertising Clubs Association Con-
vention in Oakland Jennings Pierce busy preparii)g to launch a new
personnel training course at KPO and KGO, similar to those being given

for ofBce and page boys at NBC's New York and Hollywood headquar-
ters....Transmitter engineer Victor Welge of KSFO back after biz-vacash
combo trip to New York and way points... .Former radio editor Maury
Savage of the San Diego Union fair-seeing last week-end. .. .Blevins Davis

out from New York last week' to represent NBC at the American Library
Association convention....Commentator-interviewer Janet Baird of KPO-
KGO received her airplane pilot's license last week. . . .Ironic pay-off to the

announcement that Dick Wynne of KJBS had been awarded the Sidney
GarOnkel agency's annual trophy for the best local commercial announcer
is the fadt that Wynne is no longer on the station's staff, and was only,

at KJBS during the period in which the contest was conducted. Runners-
up were Bud Heyde and Bill Woods of KPO-KGO,
After 15 years as a radio pianist, first at KYA, then for nine years at

KSFO, Clem Kennedy has retired in favor of a post office job....Book
critic Joseph Henry Jackson airing his Sunday stint from here again after

four weeks of broadcasting from Radio City, New York. . . .Lucile KirUey,
ex-radioite, rehearsing roles with the San Francisco Opera. .. .Arthur
Rowe denies reports that he is no longer active in radio at the Golden
Gate International Exposition; instead he's combining his activities in the

radio division under Clyde M. Vandeburg with his duties as musicians
union-expo liaison man. .. .Charles Gabriel of Emil Brisacher agency is

quizzing interior decorators in a new weekly quarter-hour afternoon sus-

tainer on KPO Mondays.

IN CINCINNATI...
Dedication of WCKY's new 50,000-watt transmitter tentatively set for

June 30 by L. Wilson A 30-minute musical fairy tale, 'Solotaia Ribka,'
written by 15-year-old Carol Skinner, Cincy, was aired Friday (10) by
'WLW. . ; .Cooperating with the Ohio Vall^ Druggists Association, WKRC
is carrying a series of interview programs with members, stressing their

neighborhood service Working under batteries of hot lights relieves

them of colds and sinus trouble, claim engineers and performers in Cros-
ley's tele studio. .. .WKRC's chief engineer, John Tiffany, escaped injury
when lightniitg struck a short-wave transmitter and receiver during the

broadcast of a special military program. ,. .Consolidated Drug Products,
Chicago, through the Benson & Dall agency, is sponsoring a half hour of

WLW's "Top o' the Morning' program, daily except Sunday....Standard
Oil of Oliio, through McCann Erlckson, Cleveland, last week started Its

third quarter-hour news program on WKRC...Harold Coulter appointed
acting director of sales promotion for WKRC by Bin Schudt, manager....
Hal O'Hallaron, m.c. on WLW's 'Bome Coun^ Jamboree' forgot his daugh-
ter's birthday last week. She wired him: 'Congratulations. You a*6 the

father of a W-year-old girr. . . .James Patt, WKRC's special events director,

addressed Indiana University's Radio Work conference Saturday (17).
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THIS WEEK IN WASHINGTON
jfew Station Allocation. Rules

Ctarf Proviso for 1-Year Licenses
Washlngtou, June 27.

One-year licenses, representing a partial victory in a
. "ae-long campaign of radio industry, were voted by the

FCC last week. New allocation and regulation principles

and engineering standards intended to insure better jcoverage

and more dependable signals by opening up room Xor more

transmitters were simultaneously promulgated. Except for

«rtain particular clauses, all rules become effective Aug. 1.

After nearly three, years of deliberation, the Commish thus

Buta into effect the first major revision in the rules since

Sovernmeht supervision of broadcasting was inaugurated

more than 10 years ago. Aside from a few minor points, the

recommendations of the three-man committee wlilch held a

comprehensive hearing last year were rubber-stamped.

Chief change in the Committee report was an Increase in

tiie number of Class I channels, those reserved for use of only

one transmitter after dark, and a compensating decrease in

the group available for duplicate 'operation. To the 25 which

the engineers initially suggested should be kept for solo oc-

cupancy, the Commish decided to add 1170 (WCAU, Philadel-

phia). Prolonged discussion over the exact number and par-

ticular frequencies, with considerable pressure to cut the

select classification to 20. This would have meant dropping

three of the most important networic keys (WEAF, WJZ, and

WABC, New York) as well as KFI, Los Angeles, and WBZ,
Boston.
Under the new classification and revised definitions, the fol-

lowing channels will be available for use of only one station

at night 640, 650, 660, 670, 700, 720, 740, 750, 760, 770, 800,

810. 830, 850, 860, 870, 980, 900, 1000, 1070, 1090, 1130, 1150,

1170, and 1190.

. The following ribbons, now listed as clear and high-power

regional, will be opened up to use by plants located at sub-

stantial distance from those already using such frequencies:

680, 710, 790i 970, 1020. 1040. 1050, 1060, 1080, 1100, 1110, 1140,

1160, 1180, 1460, 1470, 1480, and 1490.

Mexico's Stalling on Cuba Treaty

Reflected in Channel Earmarking
The decision to include WCAU's stripe was rather surpris-

ing in view of recent indications the recommendation for 25

Class I channels was likely to be pruned, although It was
known that if any additional frequencies were protected 1170

most likely would be the one included. Backstage fight has
been raging, however, over WOR's 710 channel, but political

angles made is improbable the Commish would add this to

the select group.
While there was substantial sentiment in favor of allowing

even more duplication in an attempt to provide still better

coverage. International considerations influenced the Com-
mislu With Mexico stalling on the North American Regional
Agreement, tlie Commish felt it would be wise for the U. S.

to keep some chips for future poker games. While it is felt-

there are no strong engineering reasons for continuing to

protect the five plants located on the two coasts and spraying
part of their signals out into the oceanic void, the diplomatic
angle was stressed.

The decision to Umit the license period to one year, instead

Of going to the three-year maximum permitted by law, also
' was attributed to international

,
considerations. In announc-

ing its willingness to double the span of tickets, the Com-
mish pointed to the instability created by the delay of

Mexico* In carrying out repeated promises to sign the Ha-
vana treaty.

The new one-year licenses will be Issued as existing tickets
run out No automatic extension of the oustanding papers.
Instead, the batch of renewals to be handed out Oct-1 will
run until 1040 and the same procedure will be followed at

succeeding three-month intervals.

National Association of Broadcasters

Asks Convention Conflict Be Avoided
Postponement of the scheduled June 12 hearing oh Rule

42.03 covering international broadcasting, as well as broad-
ening of the scope of the proceeding and suspension of the
effective date of the new regulations, was sought from the
FCC last week by the NA.B. With licensees due to present
their own views directly, the trade body asked the Commish
to defer the public discussion until the annual NJV.B. con-
vention has been held and suggested that all of the code
should be taken up with the operators before it Is put in -

force. Favorable action is expected.

N.A.B. retained a special counsel, former Congressman
Swager Sherley, to handle its case, Indicating a strong fi^t
will be made to argue the Commish Into modifying various
requirements. Dissatisfaction has been voiced concerning the
arbitraiy increase in power and the ban against short-wav^
ing programs tor domestic consumption.

Outright Death Sentence lor Alleged

Ownership Misstatement Looms for KUMA
A precedent-breaking action growing out of the February

revocation of license of KUMA, Yuma. Ariz., is scheduled for
July 24, when a bearing will be held before Commissioner.
Norman S. Case to determine whether the station should be
yanked from the air. Rumpus represents the first time the
Qommish' has ordered outright revocation of a broadcast
license (usually done by refusing to renew the papers). In-
volves alleg:ed false statements made by Albert H. Schermann,
who attempted to convince Commish that he was in control
of KUMA when E. B. Sturdivant actually was at the helm
(according to FCC). ^

Numerous important angles to the row-^with Case hearing
matter instead of a Coinmish attorney. Burden of proof will

rest on the FCC this time, as the Federal agency must prove
that Schermann Is guilty of the alleged misrepresentation,
Normally, when licenses are withheld, the applicant is called

upon to show his fitness to recapture the privilege.

According to a Commish official, Schermann was told In

February that the station would be deleted, but Government
body later backed down to permit a new hearing on the order
of revocation. Ticklish position for the FCC'ers and prob-
able that the July 24 date will be set back to the falL

Last-Minute Congressional Money
Bfll Provides FCC with Its Payroll
Possible chaos in the radio spectrum has been averted.

A $1,838,175 check is en route to the Wiilte House to keep
the FCC operating during the year which starts Saturday
(1). Special appropriation. blU, carrying $200,000 less than
the President requested, was speeded through the House Fri-
day (23) and is due for final passage before the month ends.

Usual criticism of the regulatory body, heightened by con-
demnation of the international rules now slated for recon-
sideration, marked House acceptance of the Appropriations
Committee's recommendations. Plea for a. Congressional

probe of the FCC and the Industry was repeated by Richard
Wigglesworth, Massachusetts Republican, who complained at

lack of a 'national communications policy' despite 12 years

of government supervision over radio.

The Committee's cuts were general and leave the Commish
free to add as much personnel as can be paid with $93,179

more than was available for the present fiscal year. Budget
Item had covered an additional 47 workers, mostly in the en-

gineering, legal, and clerical forces. The Committee did not

earmark the money but said that 'in making the general in-

crease of $100,000 in the item for salaries and expenses have

in mind the very important phase of its work developing

around the engineering, legal, and accounting sections of its

funbtlohs.'

The transcript of the secret hearings held the previous

week showed Wigglesworth fired .many ,
questions at Acting

Chairman Tliad H. Brown in accordance with his past policy

of scrutinizing closely the activities of the agency. Interro-

gation was by no means as sharp or intensive, however, as

last January when Chairman Frank R. McNinch was sub-

jected to several hours of grilling.

D. C. Court of Appeals Upholds FCC
CanceUation of WLWs Super-Power
Revocation of the superpower permit of WLW, Cincin-

nati—a bitterly fought issue which led to dramatic court

moves last February—was upheld Monday (26) by the Dis-

trict of Columbia Court of Appeals in a decision which oc-
.

casioned tongue-clucking by radio barristers. Request for s
review of the tiff by the U. S, Supreme Court Is probable.

- 'The intermediate court. In a decision by Chief Justice D.
Lawrence Groner, gave the Commish an almost complete vic-

tory without ruling specifically on the fundamental question

raised by Duke M. Patrick, counsel for WLW, who contended
that a 'special experimental authorization' Is in effect equiva-

lent to a 'license' or a 'construction permit' The jurists dis-

missed the appeal, as urged by' FCC General Counsel Wil-

liam J. Dempsey, who argued that decision Involving papers
of . the. sort held by the Crosley Corp. could not be scruti-

nized by the courts.

In many respects- the reasoning in Justice .Groner's opinion

baffled attorneys. Also occasioned alarm among barristers

who saw in it ah oppprtunity for the FCC; to evade judicial

restraint by making 'contracts' with Industry members in a
way that would give the Regulators complete freedom to deny
permits whenever they please.

While ftirther litigation Is probable, the decision had the

effect of ratifying the FCC's refusal five months ago—on
recommendation of a special three-man Conunittee which
held a two-week hearing last summei^to allow further ex-
perimentation With power over 60 kw. Decision whether to

ask the Supreme Court to review the matter hinges on con-

ferences between Patrick and officials of the Cincinnati con-

cern. But even if the highest bench should upset the Com-
mission's denial, there would have to be much sparring and
montlts of delay before the decision could be reversed.

After a review of the history of the WLW experiment. Jus-

tice Groner declared there was no .Injustice In denying per-'

mission to prolong the five-year experiment and held that the

FCC has tmquestloned right to terminate such operation at Its

. pleasure. He remarked that WLW received fair treatment

all along the line—citing hearings and arguments before the

unfavorable decision—and observed that Crosley benefited

froo) the unusual privilege of having the highest power of

any American transmitter for a long time.

Petitioner Frankly Tells

Conunonity m Brochnre

Of Plans If FCC Okays

Seattle, June 27.

The BeUlngham Broadcasthig Co.,
Inc., which Is asking a radio license
there and seeking the wave channel
now assigned to KVOS, has issued
a brochure which is being widely
distributed. The booklet Is 16 pages
and leads off with rwhile the BeU-
lngham Broadcasting Co. seeks the.
wavelength at present assigned an-
other company. It wUl not be the
object of this pamphlet to in any
way cast a derogatory reflection on
•ny institution, person, firm or cor-
poration. The purpose of the book
wlU be to show th<»: the BeUlngham
Broadcasting Co. has a knowledge
of those qualities which constitute
tn s Northwest area, to prove that
thto company has knowledge of the
history of the area It seeks to serve,
and to show that this company Is
qualified and competent to best serve
juch an area as BelUngham and its
mnterland.'
FoUows 10 pages of cuts depict-

Wjf scenes, industries and points of
mwest around the Uttle city; a
printed resume of the personnel, fu-™» poUcy and technical setup;
pledged advertising revenues and
ananclal background. 'In general
our advertising poUcIes wUl be

strict and limited in much
JM^ame manner now practiced by
jne Columbia Broadcasting System.'
"i«>oUet -declares hi conclusion.
Presentation in this form caused

much comment In industry circles.

General Electric Due Back

General Electric Is returning to
«BC this faU, but the program isn't

n will be 10 to 10:30 Sunday nights
Oh the red (WEAF) link.

WBNO HAS SCHOOLMASTER

Seeks Advertisers Cmitcst with Mere
Identlflcation on Edacatlonal Shows

New Orleans, June 27.

WBNO has named a local high
school teacher its director of educa-
tional programs in an endeavor to:

make then show a profit That's

admittedly a tough job however, be-
cause of the school board's refusal

to aUow direct advertising on pro-

grams with which it has any con-
nection. Attempt will be made to

sell the educational items to spon-

sors wUllng to forego regular com-
mercials for just a mention.

New director is Benet F. Cain,

who started at the outlet five months
ago on the cuff presenting prep
school news through student re-

porters. He'U handle the mike him-
self on several of the new shows.

More FCC Barristers

Washington, June 27.

Six more barristers admitted last

week to practice before the Federal

Communications Commission. In-

itiates are:

I. Irwin Bolotln, Washington; W.
R. Broaddus, Jr., MartinsviUe, Va.;

L. H. Brown, Spokane; Joseph P.

Feury and Austin C. Keough, New
York; and John R Stephens, Los
Angeles.

Bob Hope's Writer Sues
Los Angeles, June 27.

Wilkle Mahoney, script writer, sued

Bob Hope, radio and screen comic,

for $1,300 m Municipal court

Writer charges he was paid only

$5,200 on a 13-week deal caUlng for

$500 a week.

Sonny Sannders, warblci- on WIP
p i other PhlUy o' tlets, switched

n jniker to Jimmy Saunders last

week and began daily NBC airing

via KYW with latter's house , band,

th Rhythmaires.

33 STATIONS JOIN IN

INDIANA U'S HUDDLE

LoulsvlUe, June . 27.

Reps of 33 stations forgathered

in Blpomhigton, Indiana, last week
for first radio work conference of

mid-west Meet was arranged by
Indiana U. radio division under Lee
R NorveUe and Robert E. Allen.

Confab was caUed for purpose of

meeting on common ground to dis-

cuss mutual problems affecting

radio .stations In the central west

Sole formal address of the con-
ference was deUvered by Tom Wal-
lace, editor LoulsvUle Times, who
discussed 'Radio-Newspaper Rela-

tions.' Subjects which received con-

sideration by the conference were
low cost program production; AFM
and ASCAP co-operation; research

and listening surveys; balancing

program schedules; educational, re-

ligious and social service programs.

Thoss participating In dlacoulona . on
"Bauer Co.operatlOD with, ths AFM and
ASCAP Included: Edwin HIttendort,
WIND, Gary; Edgar L.. .Bill, WMBD,
Peoria; R. R. Bnker. "WTBC, Blklmrt;
Ralph H. Patt, WPAT. Porumouth, O.;
Mortimer Watters. WGPO, Cincinnati, and
Vernon Prlbble, WTAM, Cleveland.

Other rold'Weetern radio repa who par-
ticipated In . panel diaouulona included:
Walter Guenther, co-ordlnator of fac-
almlle end television, WLW, 'Experi-
mental Iladio'; Bob Kennett, WHAS,
Loulavllle; Warren G. Diivls. WLAP, lax-
Ington, Ky.: Charles R. Cook, WJBL, De-
catur, III.; C. A, McLaughlin, WIUC,
Indianapolis; C. A. Rowley, WICA, Ash-
tabula, O., 'Low Cost Program Produc-
tion'; Irwin A. Johnson, WBNS, Colum-
bus, 0.: C. R. Richardson, WDAN, Dan-
ville, III., 'Balancing the Program Bcheil-

ule' ; Eldon Park, WLW., Harold A. Mil-
ler, WGIL. Oaleaburg, III.; Wendell Love-
less, WMBI, Chicago.

'Better Newspaper Relations and the
News Broadcast.' waa the sublect dis-

cussed by S. A. CMer, WGRC, Loulnvllle-
New Albany, Ind.; Hugh O, Potter, WOMI,
Owensboro, Ky, ; Gene Newball, KYSM,
Mankato, Minn.; Leslie C. Johnson,
WHBF, Rock Island; Sterling Oeeson,
WTOL. Toledo; Martin R. O'Brien,
WMRO, Aurora, IlL; Eugena Pulllam,
WIRE. Indianapolis,
Panel on 'Surveying the Listening Audi-

ence' Included: W. C. Swartley, WOWO,
Fort Wayne, Ind.; J. Leonard Relnsch,
WHIO, Dayton, O.; Hal Burnett, WBBM,
Chicago, and Harold A, EaSord, WXS,
Chicago,

f»»»<»«4««.

Hot Weather i
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By BOD BEED

Badio announcers went along on
the Clipper's fiight to Europe. DX
In person.

Baseball scores given in rhyme on
new Fred Waring show. Shutouts
reported in blank verse.

Children In Wisconsin listen to

U^ts Out' Soothes their nerves
after the moppet cliflbangers of late

afternoon.

If monkeys were as smart as some
anthropologists claim they'd- make a
fortime suing Lew Lehr,

Benehley hiring writers Is like

Tlbbett engaging someone to sing
for him.

Television costs high. Revive old
adage, 'One picture Is worth a thou-
sand words.'

Ad agcBcy man goes on jury duty.

Twelve good men ^nd eleven true.

Coasters to NAB Meet

I.OS Angeles, Jiine 27.

Heavy compliment of radio execs
are in Oakland for conclave, of Pa-
cific Advertising Clubs Ass'n. On
their return here they'll get th'elr

desks in order and haul, east for

convention of National Ass'n .
of

Broadcasters. Among those going

are Lewis AUen Weiss, Don Lee
headman; Donald Thomburgh, CBS
coast chief, and Don Gilman, west-
ern division boss for NBC.
Accompanying Weiss are his wife

and daughter, who will pass, a vaca-
tion with him at Grosse Point Mich,
after the NAB meet

mr PROGRAM

PICKED BY

NEWSWOMEN

Following are the radio awards
made by th« National Federation of

Press Women In New York Mon-
day (26):

1. Bast A. M. Weekday Prograro—"Get-
ting th» Most Out of U(e' (NBC-blue). '

2. Best Aflemooii Weekdoy Program—
'American School of the Air" (CBS).

5. Beat InterpratatJan of N«w«—H, T.
Kaltenbom (CBS).
4. Best Radio Profram Contributed to by

a Woman—'Dorothy Tbompsoo (General
Electric) (NBC-red). .... .

8. Good Taste and Restraint In Adv. An-
nouncementa—Ford Siuday Bvenlng Hour
(CBS)

6. Moat Original PrMcram Iden-i*. T.
World's Fall Salute ol Nations (NBC, CBS.
Mutual). _^ V .

7. Shortwave Prograin PromoUng Interna-
tional Peace—Sane ae above, _ . _

.

& Best Program Designed for Rural Lis-
teners-'Farm and Home Hoiir'.(NBC-Wae).

9. Children's PiogVam (a) Under VI—
Ireene Wlcker'a .Singing Lady) (NBC-r«4):
(b) Over 12—Dr, Damrosdi'* Appreclatlua
Hour (NBC-blue).

10. Best Dramatle Bhoir—OnoD Welles
(CBS).

11. Program Most Effeotlve In Building
American Ideals—Town Meeting ot the Air
(NRC-hlue).
12. Special Award for Classical Music—

N. T, Pbllbarmonio Symphony crchestia
(CBS).
18. Rollgtoos Programs—NBC and CBS,
M. Brilliance of Objective Radio Report-

ing In Field of Foreign News.—William L.
Shirer (CBS).

World's New Subscribers
World Broadcasting System . has

added five more stations to Its list of
recorded library clients. They are
KOH, Reno; KRGA, Sante Fe;
KTSA, San Antonio; W^AD, Pd-
diicah, and WMOB, MobUe. The
last outlet starts operation within
30 days.

Most of these outlets will intro-

duce the World library with special

full hour broadcasts Including a re-

corded greeting from Percy L,
Deutsch, WBS prez.
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Attention-Getters

types, mike and announcers with air-

ing made direct Irom the windows.
Announcers fill in between waits

For Taxi Sponsor
.

Washington.
Sponsored broadcast, .'Crank

Handle Knights,' will dramatize cases

of cab drivers performing deeds of

heroism, honesty, etc. Will go on
WRC Wednesdays and Fridays at 7

p.m., sponsored by Diamond Cab Co.

Cupid's Court
St. Louis.

'Cupid's Court' is new program on
KXOK. Couples who have just ob-
tained marriage licenses at City Hall

•re interviewed as to meeting, court-
ship, plans, etc. Bankrolled by
Walkeasy Shoes.

Alex Buchan, who handles the In-

terviews, gives each coiqile the
choice of a pair of shoes or an or-

chid corsage' for the bride.

Grocers Vs. Dragglsts
Cincinnati.

Bill Schudt, . WKRC manager,
pitted teams of grocers and drug-

gists in the station's weekly rlght-

or-wrong program Sunday (30). To
accommodate large number of mer-
chandisers. Invited as special guests,

the show was switched to a down-
town auditorium.

It's conducted, by Lee Bland and
usually originates In the statloh't

main studio.

with flashes to sidewalk audience.

week. A SO-minute program, aired

by the station, Induded music by
various American Iiegion units and
talks. .

Edgar P. Shutz, accepted for sta-

tion.

WJB's Charity Gesture
Detroit.

WJK here is doing a dally street

broadcast from sidewalk in front

of J. L. Hudson, Detroit's largest

department store, plugging' the

'Open Your Heart' campaign to raise

$1,250,000 for the Salvation Army
and House of Good Shepherd.

Leo Fitzpatrick, juist returned

from biz conference and visit with

Dick Richards on West Coast, is

chief of staff for the current drive,

working under William S. Knudsen,
General Motors prez. All WJR spiel-

ers taking turns appearing on spe-

cial airings.

WIL's Lefien TIe-TIp

St. Louis.

Double honors in the shape of a
nations^ citation for services to the

American Legion .and a silver plaque
from the Missouri Department was
doled out to 'WIL in services last

For GathcriDgs
Richmond, 'Va.

'WB'VA gaining favorable atten-

tion and comment with new weekly
stint, 'America Speaks,' staged at

conventions and larger gatherings in

this area. Station has given Ben
RulTin, Chamber of Commerce sec-
retary, unprecedented . leeway In
ambling through these groups and
popping to attendees any question he
thinks interesting and basic for lis-

tenable reply. This leeway, a de-
parture in station's hitherto con'

servative policy, is used detOy and
expertly by Ruilin and the questimi'
and-answer business is far superior
to any other similar sessions aired
in these parts.

Ruflin is quick on the trigger, •
good ad libber, and keeps conversa-
tion moving. Aside from getting a
good program, 'WR'VA mike, promi'
nent at these conventions, many of
business nature and attended by ex-
ecutives, can't do the commercial'
department any harm.

Grammatical Check-rVp
St. Louis.

'Catch An Error and Wia a Fair,'

Is the newest program batched by
program director Alien Franklin of

KXOK and Les Kaufman, p.a. of

Fanchon & Marco's Fox theatre here.

A pail of ducats to the theatre is

awarded to any person who spots

grammatical mots by KXOK gab-
bers.

All the person must do is write a
letter, describe the 'buU,' give the

time and naoae tbe .gabt>er.

WFEN's Utvtr Trip
Philadelphia.

River' trip for listeners, aboard a
special boat, win be staged by
WFEN on July 12.' About 6,000

people are expected to make the

voyage down the Delaware to River-

view Beach amusement park.

Those who go will pay the regu-

lar boat fate of 50c. but will be en-

tertained by WPEN' staffers and
others. In addition to entertainment

at the beach, arrangements are be-

ing made to air several regider

Statkm Rep Vs. Time Buyer

station rep and an agency time buyer engaged recently in a bitter
argument, as the result of the former going over the head of the buyer
to the client When the buyes declared that his agency wouldn't, stand
for such procedure the rep countered with the statement that the
agency apparently had forgotten that it was the station and not the
client that paid the commissioa The rep added that he bad a respon-
sibility to tile station which paid both him and the agency a commis-
sion and that it was to the client himself to decide whether he wanted
to listen to a particular station's story directly from Its rep.

P. S.: The station rep dld'not get the business.

WPFN shows .right from the . boat
Sponsors are contributing prizes for

athletic contests.

Mere Baseball Aagels

.

.' ' CincinnatL
Something new in local radio is

the four-way package cooked up by
Mort Watters, general manager of

WCPO, for' the chain of Albers Su-
per Markets.
Sponsor tags the daily 6:30 pjn,

airings of major league-scores.
Has its name on the Cincy Reds'

scoreboard in the station's ^alnut
street studio, in the busy downtown
section.

Receives courtesy blurbs on Reds'

F. C. C's WASHINGTON DOCKET
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MAJOR DEaSIONS

The Tackle Box*
Cincinnati

A series of weekly programs for
week-end fishermen starts June 2 on
WCKY. Tips on sFOts and lures.

Written by Bev Dean under titie.

The Tackle Box,' which he used for
a fishing column he formerly con-
ducted in the Cleveland Press.

Tru€kload .of Greeerles'

St Louis.
A wall of groceries seven feet

high and 35 feet long, wei^ilng 0,000
pounds, was the prize divided be-
tween the tiiree winners of 'WEW's
Truckload of Groceries' contest
which ran for six weeks. The con-
test climaxed 10 months of promo-
tion in behalf of the Independent
Retail Grocers. Each Satur&y ajn.
WEW presents the- 'Grocery Basket
of the Air' during which five giant
baskets of foodstuffs, containing 60
items, are awarded for the best let-
ter, 'Why I Trade with My Indepen-
dent Neighborhood Grocer.'
Show is strictly a WEW service

feature as there are no q>onsors, no
source of income to the station, and
has succeeded in building up good
will for the station.

For the Infants

St Paul.
KDAL, Duluth, has a new pro-

gram, slanted toward the moppets.
It's the 'Kindergarten Hour,' wltb
Evelyn Maynard, Zenith City kinder-'
garten instructor, bringing a gang
of punks into the studio every Sattir-
day ayem for an informal gabbing
of fairy tales and nursery rhymes.
For the kids too little to toddle
along, it's great stufl. Letters from
happy mammas say 'their moppets
have their ears glued to loudspeakers
while they (the hausfraus) do Uieir
daily chores.

Dept. Store Stunt
Baltimore.

Display of WBAL newsroom in

local department store windows, ful-

filled Its fifth request engagement
this , week by moving to main drag

.
location of the Gutman Dept store.

Rated top crowd getter, local mer-
chants have been crowding - studio

, for dates. Layout consists of vari-

ous news gathering machines, tele-

. WaahlDKton, June 2T.. ,

Alaitba: Sale and traiuter of control of KFCD, Aneborage
was approved laAt week but plans of transferee to operate
an experimental broadcast station were frowned on by Cora-
mlsh. Acceptable deal Involvea peddltns Hi shares of capital
Steele of KFQD by J. P. Hannoh to B. E. McDonald, original
owner and operator oC the station already holding 83 1/3%
ot the stock. Change of stock ownership will be 'advanta-
geoua In the operation ot the station (and) enable the man-
agement to render a better service to the commanlty*
Commtoh decreed.

Application for experimental fanllltlea turned down be-
cause no research program was submitted and operation on
the proposed freanencles Involved possible Interferences with
other transmitters.
Callfomla: An okay was passed on the transfer ot KBHB,

(Hearst) Los Angeles, to Barle C. Anthony (see separate
story this Issus).

lUlnoU-Indlaiia: <1) Oeneral reshuffling of fadllUea be-
tween WJBI., Decatur and WJBC, Bloomlngton, III., and
'WBOW, Torre Haute. Ind., authorized by Cemmlsh to permit
two Illinois transmitters to operate unlimited Instead ot
under the present tima-sharing agreement. While WBOW
will not profit through change In Ua frequency from 1319 to
1200 kc, ICOOO—pins additional funds to cover all expenses

—

will be famished Banks ot Wabash, Inc., licensee, by the
two Illinois stations.

'

Operating hours of WJBL and WJBC will be extended
from 10 to 18 hoars, and from i to 18 hours per day, respec-
tively, under the new arrangement. Need exists in both
communities tor additional service, Commlsh decreed, al-
though Slight mutual limitation will be experienced by
WBOW and WJBC within their normally protected contours.
.Decatur station, owned and operated by Commodore Broad-

casting Inc., now uses 1200 ko with 100 watts, while WJBC
shares the same frequency but uses 100 waits nights, 2S0
watts days. Plan will provide for WJBC to keep Its present
assignment, while WJBL switches to 1310 kc (now used by
WBOW) and adds 260 watts daytime power. Terre Haute
transmitter will obligingly change to 1200 kr, maintaining
JIa present power of 100 watts nights, 2(0 Watts days,
George O. Siilton, Frank Stollenwerok and Arthur

Schroeder appeared on behalt ot WJBL and Henry B. Walker
represented WBOW. Arthur Malcolm McGregor and Dorothy
Charlotte McGregor, licensees ot WJBC, retained Ben B.

Fisher and Charles "V. Wayland.
(2) Construction permit tor Bmll Denemark, Inc. (WBDC,

Chicago) granted by Commlsh. Involves operation on 1210
kc with 100 watu nights, 2(0 watts days, with apeclfleA
hours.
Kentncby: Frequency change tor WOMI. Owensbore, was

denied by Commlsh on grounds that present servioe .Is satis-

factory and proposed switch would cause ' Interference to
WBOW when It moves to 1200 kc. Kentucky station, owned
by the Owensbori Broadcasting Co.. applied for 120* ko In
lieu of Its present assignment on 1(00 kc. Would have kept
Its power assignment of 100 watts nights. 2S0 watts days.
Hassaehaaetts: Appllcstlons of WIXEQ, New Bedford, tot

renewal of license was granted when the Commlsh recon-
aldered a previous action designating the plea tor hearing.
Commlsh okayed petition from the licensees. 1^ Anthony &
Sons, Inc., to grant without hearing. *

MMilgan: Unlimited operation tor WHL.S. Port Huron,
ordered by the FCC following a- hearing on the plea of Har-
mon IioRoy Slovene and Herman IjeRoy Stevens, doing busi-
ness as the Port Huron Broadcasting Co.

Station will continue operation on 1370 kc and maintain
Its present daytime power ot 2(0 watts. Will extend Its

hours from days only to unlimited, Asing 100 watts at night.
New Tork-Vlrgiiila: (1> Power increases for WBNXj Kew

York, and 'WMBO, Richmond. Vs.. both using the 13(0 kc
ribbon, were aqthorlzed by the Commlah last week. New
York tranamltter will Increase Its. present 1 kw power to S
kw during daytimes and Install a directional antenna de-
signed to restrict Its lilghttlme signal toward the South,—
reducing present limitation of WMBG from Its 7 millivolt
per meter contour to approximately Its' 2.3 mV/m contour.
Some service will be lost to Newark listeners through the
proposed directional array but additional persons wlU be
served throughout Manhattan and Brooklyn.

.

Richmond station will receive juice-Jump from tW watts
to I kw nights. ( kw days, —considerably Increasing Its
coverage. WlU be limited 10% of Its time by KWK, St.
Louis, and will experience Interference to within Its 6.2 mllll-

- volts pet meter- contour from WAWZ, Zarepath, N. J. but
latter station (which shares with WBNX) operates only an
hour per day.

Louis O. Caldwell and Reed T. Rollo represented WBNX.
With George O. Sllttbn) James L. ProfCItt and. Arthur H.
9chroeder appearing for Havens Sc Martin, Inc. (WMBO).

(2) Mew daytime amallle awarded Kingston Broadcasting
Corp., Kingston, N. T. Transmitter will operate on 1(00 kc
-with lOO'wattJt, days only.

North Carolina: Albemarle Broadcasting Co., Elizabeth
City,, received the green-light nn lis application tor a new
station, Tp be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts nights,
2(0 watts days.
Ongon: Daytime power boost ot 1 to ( kw awarded

KALB, Portland, following consideration of a petition to re-
consider and grant the application submitted by KAI^, Inc.,
licensee, last month. Plea had been designated tor hearing
but niing ot additional Information with the Commlsh en-
abled leaa formal treatment
Bbode Islond: Losing battle- of Peter J. Caldaione, tor a

new station to bs located at Providence came to another
halt last week when the Ctimmlah denied a petition tor re-
hearing aubmltted May 23 after the application had been
turned down. Deaplte the Rhode Islander's chargea that the
Commlah had failed to 'give due consideration and weight
to certain testimony which, It considered, would have
ohnnged Its decision,' FCC'ers coldly turned down the newest
plea.
'We have carefully recohsldered our decision In the light

of the allegations made by the applicant In Its Petition tor
Rehearing.' Commlah said In a supplemental statement of
tacts, 'nnd we are of the opinion that the Petition' tor Re-

hearing must be denied regardless ot whether or not the
applicant has - shown that there Is a need tor the services
he proposes to give.'

Pointed out' that while applicant stressed his desire to
give 'local service adapted to the Interests of various local
groups In Providence,' he ' had chosen a regional frequency
which; under tha present allocation system. Is reserved ^or
large centers ot population.
Caldarone had requested operation on 1270 ko with' 2S0

watts, days only. Represented by Elmer W. Pratt.
Texas: Renewal of license for high freanency broadcast

station, W(XD, Dallas, granted by Commlsh after considering
a petition for reconsideration of Its action In setting the plea
down tor hearing.

MINOR DECISIONS
Alolmma: WMFO, Decatur, license extended on a tem-

porary basis only, pending action on renewal application,
bnt In no event longer than Aug. 1.

Alaska) HINT, Edwin A. Kraft, Juneau, granted power
Jump from 2(0 watts to 1 kw.

Callfomla: KSAN, Golden Gate Broadcasting Co., San
Francisco, granted renewal ot license on temporary basis.

Xlortda: WKAT. Miami Beach, and WMFJ, Daytona
Beach, licenses extended temporarily, pending determination
on renewal applications, but In no event longer than Ang. 1.

UawaU: KOMB, Honolulu, granted frequency change
from 1320 to (90 kc. Installations of new equipment and ver-
tical radlatbr and day Juice Jump from 1 to 6 kw.

iniaols: WOIL, Oalesburg, license extended temporarily,
to Aug, L
Kansas: KONO, Dodge City Broadcasting Co.. Inc., Dodge

City, gnnted day power Jump from 2(0 watts to 1 kw and
changes In authorised equipment.
Ualne: WRDO, Augusta, granted renewal ot license on

' tezhporary basis only, subject to action on pending renewal
application.

jUlehlgaa: WHDF, Calumet, granted renewal ot license
temporarily, subject to action on peilding applications ot
licensee corporation for renewal and consent to operate un-
limited hours, and upon the pending application ot Lane
J. Hordgan.

. UfauHMat KYSH, Mankato, license extended temporarily
to Ang. 1.

Mlssonrl: KWTO, Sprlngneld. granted .increase In time of
operation to Include ( and 6 a.m.. CST, using I kw.
New Mexlc«: KAWM, Gallup, license extended temporarily

to Aug. 1.

New YoA: W2XBF, William O. R. Finch, New York,
granted modlflcatlon of developmental broadcast station
license to change class of transmitter from developmental to
facsimile broadcast, to be operated on 43740 kc with 1 kw;
WCNW, Arthur Faske, Brooklyn, granted renewal ot license
on temporary basis only, subject to action on pending appll*
cation tor renewal; WSVS, Elmer S. Pierce, Buffalo, granted
temporary license renewal and designated appUcatloo tor
hearing because ot the pendency of the application ot Roy
L. Albertson tor modldcaUon of license ot w6NT requesting
facilities 0/ WSVS.

Nortli Dakota: Jamestown, license extended temporarily
to Aug. I.

Seolh Dakota: KOBH, Rapid City granted renewal at
license on temporary basis only, subject to Commlsh action
on application tor renewal of license and assignment ot
license' now pending.
Texas: KRIC, Beaumont, granted voluntary assignment ot

license from Beaumont Broadcasting to KRIC, Inc.; KNET,
Palestine, license extended temporarily to Aug. 1.

Utah: KSUB, Leiand M. Perry, Cedar City, granted apsclal
temporary authority to Leiand M. Perry, surviving partner ot
Harold Johnson, to operate KSUB to Dec. 1, on a temporary
basis only and on the express condition that It Is subject to
whatever action may be taken upon any formal application
for regular authorisation which may be submitted hereafter,

'.•tC.

,
Washington: KRKO. Lee E. Mudgett. Everett, granted

renewal ot license on temporary basis only, subject to Com-
mlsh action on pending applications tor renewal, conatrnc-
tlon permit and voluntary asalgnment ot Ilcenae and upon
plea ot the Caacade Broadcasting Co., Inc., tor construction
permit

U'es* Tirdhla; WCHS, . Charleston, granted daytime Julce-
Jump from 1 to ( kw and changes In transmitting' equlpihent.

SFT FOR HEARING
Arliona: Silver Crest Theatres, Yuma, new station to be

operated on 1420 ko with 100 watts, spei;lfled hours.
Calttornla: Richard T. Sampson, Riverside, new station to

be operated days only on 1390 kC with 2(0 watts.
Blassaehnsettst North Shore Broadcasting Co., Salem, new

station to be operated on 1200 kc with 100 watts,-
New Jenwy: 'WTNJ, WOAX, Inc., Trenton, change time of

operation from sharing with WCAM and WCAP to sharing
with thcae stations by adding the hours 8 to 10 p.m. to Its
operating period, this time to be withdrawn from WOAM-WCAP (designated tor hearing because of request - which
would withdraw 3 hours from WCAM and 11 hours from
WCAP).
North Carolina: Albemarle Broadcasting Station, Albe-

marle, new station to be operated on 1370 kc, days only.
Pennaylvanla: Lackawanna Broadcasting Co., Inc., Scran-

ton, new staUon to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts
nights, 2(0 watts days: WKDO, Telegraph Press, Inc., Har-
rlsbnrg. transfer control of corporation to J. U. Stenman and
John F. Stenman (WKBO la licensed to Keystone Broad-
casting Corp.). Designated for hearing as transferees already
own and control six stations,-WDBL and WILM, Wilming-
ton. Del.: WAZL, Hazleton; WORK, York; WOAL, Lancaster,
and WEST, Baston; KQV, KWV Broadcasting Co., Pitts-
burgh. Jump night power from (00 watts to 1 kw, using
directional antenna system.
Pnerto Blco: Portorlcan American Broadcasting Co., Inc.,

Ponce, new station to be operated on 1340 kc with 1 kw.
Sonth Carolina: WCSC, South Carolina Broadcasting Co.,

Charleston, Increase night power from (00 watts to 1 kw
and make changes In antenna.

scores, during course of. games,
^ieled by special telephone opera-
tors. . Four gals and eight trunk
lines handle this service, in the sta-
tion's oiBUce.

Bankroller also gets a single col-

tmm, two-inch ad six days a week
on the sports page ot the Post,
Scripps-Boward affiliate of WCPO.
. With baseball bugs here * steamed
up on the Reds' bid for the Nation-
al liOague, the telephone calls for
scores have run as high as 5,000 an
afternoon, according to Watters.

Beeerded Stead-bya

New York.
WNEW, N. Y., is currently testing

a portable transcribing unit with a
view toward protecting its unstable
schedule with a transcribed series

tentatively, tagged 'Sidelights of New
York.' Uncertainties of baseball due
to weather often jazzes up the sched-
ule. Station carries bj». spiels some-
times twice a day, afternoon and
evening.

Tests have been made. In various
parts of the city and one program
was cut at a subway entrance gar-

nering opinions of sardines on 'Sub-
way Etiquette.'

Cartoea Attentlon-GeUcrs

PhUadelpbta.
Comical cartoons which 'WDAS

has been using as attention-getters

in the local dailies for the past two.
years are being syndicated. AlMut
20 stations are now using them daily.

WHBk Kansas City, had a similar

idea some years ago. Each drawing
pictures a ludicrous situation in

which one of the characters leaves

the others in the lurch by running
out on them, shouting over his shoul-
den Tm going home to listen to

WDAS.' Each station fits in its

own call letiers.

Among the stations now using the
cartoons are WOL, Washington;
WTAG, Worcester; WICC, Bridge-

port Conn.; WSGN, Birmingham;
WMAZ, Macon, Ga., and WGST,
Atlanta.

Speelalliing In FrlendUness

Charlotte, N. C.

•Friendly Carolines Week,' a WBT
promotion, was staged last week,
with most of the Carolinas munici-
palities participating iii one way or
another, ranging from a proclama-
tion from the mayor to a real pro-
gram.
Throughout the week WBT made

station breaks by calling itself 'The

'Voice of the Friendly Carolinas.'

Charlotte has long called itself the

friendly city, and this was to spread

the Idea over both states.

WBT originated a special broad-
cist that was carried over a net of

16 Catolhias stations. Slogan for

week was: 'Be more friendly to your
neighbors and more neighborly to

your friends.'

WKBC's Garden Farty

Cincinnati.

New in these parts is origination

by WKRC of its 'woman's hour"

program from a garden a la tea par-

ty. Was inaugurated Friday (9.) for

a ' weekly series through the sum-
mer.
Locale was the terrace garden ot

the Hotel Alms, in which the local

CBS station has its studios and of-

fices. Program started in 1931 as a

16-mlnute morning spot Was
stretched to 60 minutes and trans-

ferred to an afternoon period on
weekdays, with Ruth Lyons as con-

ductor.

For the open-air program, free

tickets are mailed to women desir-

ing .to''attend. Members of women's
club also are invited as guests. Us-
ing a handmike. Miss Lyons and
John Reynolds, announicer, make the

rounds of tables and chat with at-

tendees between tea sips.

Musical entertainment is provided
by the program's regtilars: WKRC
Tune Toppers, Savoy Sisters and Ltn

Mason. Joe Ostehdorf, the hotel's

chef, dishes out choice recipes. Ber-

nlce -Williams Foley, who has a

'charm clinic*' slice of the stanza,

reads palms of guests on a grati.<:

basis.
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Red and Blue win one-sided victory

as Radio Guide readers cast 729,000 votes

in Star of Stars election

Once again a vote has been taken. Once

again NBC wins.

In this election fans vote for their favorite artists

and programs under twenty-four different classi-

fications. NBC won 16 out of 24 first places!

Here is a fine picture of listener preference—

a

real endorsement of NBC popularity.

NBC appreciates this overwhelming vote of confi-

dence from nearly three-quarters of a million radio

fans. NBC also takes this opportunity to extend

orchids to its advertiser clients whose consistently

fine programs have made this victory in listening

preferences possible. And to the fine performerswho

have so well merited this nation-wide recognition.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
The World's Greatest Broadcasting System

A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE

HERE'S HOW THEY VOTED FOR NBC
Best Commentator (man)

Beet Commentator (woman)
Best Comedian

Best Radio Actor

Best SingerofPppularSongs (man)

Best Singer of Classical Songs
(man)

Best Singer of Classical Songs
(woman)

Best Announcer

Best Audience Participation

Program

Best Variety Program
Best Master of Ceremonies

Best Serial Dramatic Program
Best Saving Band
Best S\\'ing Instrumentalist

Best Swing Singer

STAR OF STARS

Lowell Thomas NBC
Dorothy Thompson NBC
Bergen-McCarthy NBC
Don Ameche NBC
Bing Crosby NBC

Nelson Eddy NBC

Margaret Speaks NBC
Don Wilson NBC

Kay Kyser's Klass NBC
Chase & Sanborn NBC
Don Ameche NBC
One Man's Family NBC
Artie Shaw NBC
Tommy Dorsey NBC
Bea Wain (Larry

Clinton's Orchestra) NBC
Nelson Eddy NBC
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BUREAU OF MISSING BUSINESS
Articles appearing in tliis series are designed to stimulate trade discussion, pro and con, on mat-

ters pertaining to types of advertising which, for one reason or another, usually offer resistance to

radio solicitation. Both network and spot radio aspects are considered. Station men and others are

invited to comment upon issues brought up by this department or to suggest themes that might be

profitably considered.

NO. 10-AUTOS, ACCESSORIES AND PARTS
Although radio has done pretty

'well by itself—except In the past 18
months—as regards automotive ad-
vertising, there remains a vast field

virtually untapped: the accessories
and parts industry, which sells

Trillions of dollars worth of needed
replacements, as well as igadgets, to
motorists annually. Such as bat-
teries, spark plugs, piston rings,

headlamps and fog lamps, brake lin-

ings, oil filters and pumps, car heat-,
era, radios, directional signals, ciga-
ret lighters, et al.

The main factor In the lack of biz
froi these companies appears to be
the ignorance of radio men as to

their existence and to the.amoimt of
goods they sell in a year. I^ue,
many of the firms in each accessory
o:- parts field spring up from nothing—and sometimes die with nothing

—

an'' as a result have little to spend
for advertising.

On the other hand, the- majority
of accessory and parts makers have
ample treasuries. At least to spend
in magazines and newspapers, as
they've been doing right along.
Maybe they don't havu a suificient
amount, as they are wont to say, to
bankroll a good network show for 13
or 26 weeks, but perhaps they do, if

ropsiN

INTRH
mo

someone will sell 'em on the Idea.

Some of the firms, notably the bat-

te y and piston ring companies, have
sponsored network shows in the dis-

tant past . for long periods. And
these firms are still in the business

and bigger than ever in - most in-

stances.

The argument that practically all

accessory and parts manufacturers
sell their products directly to the car

or truck maker does not hold water,

although for most fl" is the original

equipment field forms a very lucra-

tive portion of their total biz. How-
ever, the replacement field, where
the consumer, or motorist, is the de-
ciding factor, is by far the larger
market when it is considered that
there are around 30,000,000 cars and
trucks on the road In the U. S. every
year and that the average annual
production of new vehicles is aroimd
2,500,000, or less than 10%. Net-
works and local outlets have' found
a lucrative revenue source in tires

and oil, and they're in the same
fljlds as the other accessory or parts
firms.

There's the angle, too, of distribu-

tion and limited territories for such
items as fog lamps, car heaters, anti-

freeze compounds, etc. These factors

may nullify need for a network pro-
gram, but would strengthen the
argument for a regional or local

hookup similar to anti-freeze cam-
paigns of the past few years.

Serious Anele

Another, and more serious, draw-
back to advertising by accessory and
parts companies is the prohibition
placed by most car rnakers on any
ballyhoo of the fact that suppliers
provide certain parts for their ve-
hicles. While this ban doesn't affect

the supplying firms' sales tc indi-
vidual car makers—it's always ,on
bids anyway—it doesn't help pro-
mote sales of these same parts or
accessories in the replacement field,

where the customer or motorist
would probably be persuaded to buy
this or that part if he could be told,

through advertising, that this or that
particular part was the original
equipment on this make' of car.

Auto advertising on the radio

could Itself stand a goix' shot in the

arm. While passenger car bally over
the air rose steadily from a low of

around $433,000 in 1027 to a high of

almost $6,000,000 in 1037, it's suf-

fered greatly in the past 18 months
along with other forms of media, be-

cause of the sharp drop in auto

sales, etc. But radio, unlike most ol

its competitors, hasn't come back in

the past six months.

Various factors are involved here.

First is the auto makers' fear of a

slump at any time which might catch

them with a big ether show and un-
able to cancel as easily as with news-
papers, magazines, etc. Secondly,
the auto industry has prospered ex-
tensively down through the years on
the free publicity provided in the
press and magazines; therefore, it's

been a hard nut for radio to crack
with no free bally to offer. Third,

the ban on dealer-maker cooperative
advertising unless names of all deal-

ers-contributing their proportionate
^are are mentioned, promulgated
several . months ago by the Federal
Trade Commish.

Last-named point has wrought
considerable hardship on auto pro-

. grams, since it's thrown all such
shows into the institutional category
and which must be pair' for entirely
by the auto makers. Previously, un-
dei- the cooperative system whereby
dealers contributed around $7 i>er

car sold by them, the ether shows
could be paid for much more easily.

As result of the ETC ban, this dealer-
maker cooperative fund now goes
Into newspapers, which lend them-
selves more readily to the mention
of dealer names.

Radio men should b- able to find
a way around this situation, espe-
cially in view of the millions in-
volved.

New CBS Sales Slogan

Columbia time salea has
adopted a new promotional term,
'13ie Family Purchasing Board,'
and they're playing it to a fare-
thee-weU. The FPB is pulled
whenever anyone cites the num-
ber of radio homes.

.

'Ah,' rejoins the salesman, 'that
figure must only be used as a
base. You must remember that
whereas the salis message may
be received by a single mechan-
ism it's heard by from two to
eight persons in the home. Since
the average article advertised
appeals to group use, such listen-
ers should be treated in terms of
Family Purchasing Boards and
instead each radio home should
be credited with an average of
four listeners.'

ADDENDA: INSURANCE

Insurance may play a part in the
IMO national elections and radio,
which is increasingly becoming a
forum for public examination of the
pros and cons of the subject, may
thereby be involved. While all this
is suppositional and well in advance
of the development of such a state

• KLZ** 200-wait mobOe transmit-

ter went fishing at sunrise' on

May '27 and recorded for its listen-

ers the biggest event of the year

t«r Colorado sportsmen ... the

opening of the trout season.

It described the first' cast of

Covernbr Carr, the action of the

first vicious strike, the battle that

finally led to the net And all

Colorado was thrilled, for to

natives of this playgrou^nd country,

trout fishing it the sport of sports.

KLZ<i<| ,always on hand when

thing*, important t« ^Colorad*

happen . i . never lets the hig ones

KLZ

get away. Likewise, KLZ is always

on hand when « sponsor has a

really big selling Job to be done in

the DenveV'Rocky Mounuin area.

<BS AFFILIATE * 560 KILOCYCLES

Affimateb In Manacement With The Oklahoma Publishing Companv
AN» WKY, Oklahoma Citv —; Represented By The K^tz Agency, Inc.

of affairs the insurance companies
are getting ever stronger in their
denunciation of non-company 'ad-
visors' and ttie partisans of the lat-
ter, are in turn, anxious to make
what publicity capital they can from
the situation.

Insurance, as one form of expense
that touches the pocketbooks of the
conunon citizen directly, has been
getting a lot of attention from the
Washington Investigations into
'monopoly' and, politioally sagacious
guessers, foresee a distinct possibil-
ity that politicians, particularly in
certain states, may adopt and exploit
the controversy.
With 'counselors' lambasting in-

surance companies over the air and
the insurance companies replying in
kind, also over the air. It is well
known that the underwriters are
genuinely alarmed. In this purely
financial-political-social problem ra-
dio is, of course, merely the medium.
It stands to benefit in increased time
sales. Morris Seigel, who more or
less is the lad who started the ball
rolling with his Policyholders Ad-
visory Council which functions in
New York City and Boston, is said
to spend $150,000 annually for local
time.

(These remarks are addenda to
previous discussions herein of the
insurance biz as a time source.)

MOTORS ON AIR

RETARDED BY

FAIRCOSTS

Detroit, June 27.

Hefty world's fairs expenditures
provide latest alibi for auto com-
panies not resuming network shows
this fall. And they may even jeop-
ardize Chrysler and Ford shows cur-
rently on ozone.

Elaborate buildings, erected by
General Motors, Chrysler, Ford and
allied automotive companies at the
New York and San Francisco expo-
sitions, are said to have cost 'firms
coupla million dollars mora per
building and maintenance than had
been anticipated. As result, auto
makers are alibiing around that they
can't afford to bankroll ether shows,
at least for present.

Previously, fear of a falling car
market, European crises, et al, com-
prised the excuses but those have
been pretty well shot through with
holes by now, although flexibility of
advertising mediums, other than
radio, still is considered a determin-
ing factor against radio. Federal
Trade Commission's recent ban on
cooperative dealer-manufacturer ad-
vertising, unless name of every
dealer contributing is mentioned,
likewise remains a deterrent to na-
tionwide ether shows because of im-
possibility of mentioning, all dealers*
names. So far a solution hasn't been
found, as far as radio is concerned.
However, prospects for resumption

of major auto programs of past.
General Motors, Chevrolet, Pontiac,
Packard, Studebaker, Nash and Hud-
son, are biightest since last biz reces-
sion set it. Radio figures to gamer
plenty of spot biz on new models
this fall, and may even wiggle into a
few live shows, especiaUy if suitable
time brackets can be found.

LeUnd Chllds Jelna WDSU
New Orleans, June 27.

Leland ChUds, with WBRC, Birm-
ingham, for past six years, joined
WDSU staff Thursday (22) to spe-
cialize In sports.

Jack HalUday stays for play-by-
play baseball games.

LOU WINSTON SUING

RADIO ATTRACTIONS

Application today (Wednesday) In
N. Y. supreme court for a temporary
injunction against Radio Attractions,
Inc., ahd Herbert R. Ebenstein, re-
vealed the action of Lou R. Winston
against them.

Winston i^lalms that in March, 1938,
he agreed with Atlas Radio Corp.,

of California, of which Ebenstein was
a director, to exploit some 29 mas-
ters and stampers for use in makhig
radio transcriptions, together with
literary, dramatic and musical rights
to these transcriptions. The agree-
ment was subject to cancellation on
60 days' notice, and the plaintiff as-
serts he gave that notice on Aug. 10,

1938, which made the transcriptions
revert to him. However, Ebenstein
formed a new company, Radio At-
tractions, Inc., which.is presently en-
gaged in selling these transcriptions.
An injunction, accounting of profits

and damages are sought

Ben Gimbel Signs Pact

Philadelphia, June 27.

Termer with the. American Com-
munications Association, CIO, cov-
ering all the employes of WIP from
janitor to chief announcer, was
signed by Ben Gimbel, prez, last

week. (Contract has been, in the'

making and on the verge of inking
for four months, but every time it

was set for the pen some minor point
would hold it up.

It's retroactive to April 1.

CFcr
U 0 N T R /\ L
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MARKET
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Earle Anthony Gives Back 1430

To FCC as Latter Grants Him KEHE

Los Angel«s, June 27.

Sale of KEHE by Hearst radio In-

terests to Earle C. Anthony, owner

of KFI-KBCA, was approved yester-

day in Washington by Federal Com-
munications Commission. Transac-

tion" 'involved a reported price of

$409000. Takeover will be completed

ln^35 days, according to Harrison

Holliway, manager of the two NBC
affiliates, unless protests against the

sale are filed with FCC within 20

days. Under terms of the purchase,

Anthony returns KECA's frequency

(1430 kilocycles) to the coraish,

which, in turn, is expected to scrap

It, as that body had consistently held

that the local area is over-serviced.

Official sanction of the deal, which
has been hanging fire since applica-

tion for transfer of ownership was
filed April 7, 1938, marks the passing

of two radio landmarks-^the Hearst
station which h'as passed through
many call letters since it was estabr

llshed in 1925 by Clarence Juneau,
and the KFI-KECA studio at Tenth
and Hope streets, scene of many
firsts in Coast radio.

Transaction involves complete
takeover by Anthony of all KEHE
properties, both real and intangible,

which includes wave length, good
will, offices, studios and all broad-
Ing equipment 'Hearst-Evening Her-
ald-Express expended around $150,-

000 on the new studio on Vermont
ave. near First, which was unveiled
in May, 1937, aind the transmitter in

Culver City.
' Anthony will supplant KEHE's call

letters with his own KECA (Earle
C. Anthony) on the 780 kilocycle

band. Station, to function as NBC
blue outlet, operates on 5,000 watts
daytime and 1,000 watts at night
KECA's wave length far down the
dial has been a source of consider-
able worry to Anthony and NBC and
resulted in the loss of much local
and national business.

Deal was temporarily stymied
months ago when a San Diego trans-
fer of KECA's frequency was tied up
Ini the negotiations. Columbia at that
time was interested in an outlet at
the border as the chain's old trans-
mitter at Sherman Oaks failed to get
a strong signal to the town.

KSHE is presently managed by
Jack Gross, who came here from
Shreveport, La., one year and eight
months ago to succeed Clarence Ju-
neau. StaS of around 40 workers Is

employed. Holliway will move the
entire KFI-KECA personnel into the
KEHE quarters as soon as legal re-
quirements are discharged. Gross
WQI go'Ea^ after be turns over the
keys and take a brief vacation before
making another affiliation.

First signal sent out on 780 kUo-
cydes was in 1925 when Juneau
opened KFVF and later changed the
call letters to KNRC. Four years
later he sold the transmitter to Pick-
wick Stages, wha changed the ini-
tials to KTM. In 1035 Evening Her-
ald-Express bought the station and
combined it with another acquisition,
KE^;?' out of which was born
KEH£.

From the downtown studios of
KFI-KBCA many radio premieres
were broadcast The first complete
opera was aired. from the site; first
symphony concert on the Coast;
origination t>t the first coast-to-coast
program, and the first football game
to be broadcast across the nation.

COCA-COLA'S FOOTBALL

Lanlstaiia Series Oa State Network
Of Seven SteUons.Tbis Fall

New Orleans, June 27.

All Louisiana State University
football games are set for a state-
wide network of seven stations this
Mil under sponsorship of Coca-Cola.
Programs last year carried direct
ttonx field of play to KALB, Alex-
fn^; WJBO, Baton Rouge, (orig-
wating station for home games);

Lalte Charles; KVOL, Lafay-
.ette; KMLB, Monroe, and KRMB,
Shreveport, and WDSU, New
Orleans.

Edley Rodgers, of KALB.
•~«andrte, did play-by-play die-

^Ptive past season with Zetz-Up
Bottling Co. sponsoring. Same set-
up will be followed in fall with
Coca-Cola taking over.

Coca-Cola also has booked for all
j™tane games through WSMB, New
Orleans (Variett, May 31).

KSFO'S INVITATION

'Use Us, As Toar Office' Bid To
Visiting. Easiness Men

San Francisco, June 27.

'Make KSFO your headquarters
when you Visit San Francisco' is the
invitation being extended to busi-

ness men by the local Columbia put-

let in a recently mailed brochure.
The station offers to provide the
visitors with teletype service, special

office facilities and a secretary, and
also to mtike arrangements for thea-
tre tickets and hotel accomodations.
The copy; which was written by

sales promotion manager Robert W.
Dunun, also promises, 'Nobody will
try to sell you anything,'

Less WOting This Summer,
ReportsWIP, PhUadelphia

Philadelphia, June 27.

WIP claims business whopping
this summer, with the smallest num-
ber of hot weather cancellations in
the station's history. It is reported
to be 75% sold, in contrast to 60%
last year, despite the fact that it

has been on the air 24 hours a day
since Dec. 12.

Hot wave stickers who are prin-
cipally responsible for the upped-
take are clothing accounts. Regu-
lar duckers who are sticking this
season include Herman's Clothes,
Adams Clothes, Fox-Weis Furs,
Crawford Clothes and P. B. White
Clothes.

JAX BEEE'S ADDED SPORTS
New Orleans, June 27.

Jackson Brewing Co. (Jax Beer)
has concentrated its underwriting of
sports broadcasts on WBNO. In ad-
dition to the play-by-play account of
a soft-I}alI series, the brewer is obli-
gating itself for two quarter-hour
sports reviews a day.

.

Ken Elliott and Roger Phillips
with share the spieling assignments
for Jax Beer.

Noe, Can£date for Office, Has His

Full Name in Station Qdl Letters

Renominate Paul Walker

W^hington, June 27.

Commissioner Paul A. Walker, of

Oklahoma, renominated Monday (26)

by President Roosevelt for a seven-
year term on the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, was okayed by
the Senate today (27).

Walker, a former member of the
Oklahoma Utilities Commission, best
known in Washington as the director

of the $1,500,000 Investigation into

the machinations of the telephone
trust first nominated in 1034 for a
five-year term under the commish's
'stagger, system' of one to seven-year
raps on the Federal l>ody.

Mia Feci, former newspaperman
with the Scripps-Howard. and Hearst
chains and the Philly Inquirer, now
doing a daily comment spiel on
WIBG, PhUly.

New Orleans, June 27.

WNOE put into effect use of its

new call letters at 6 ajn. Monday
(26) after permission granted by
FCC last Thursday (22). Station
owned by James A. Noe is only sta-

tion in U. S. A. which has full name
of owner in call letters. Was WBNO
iMfore switch. Noe is a candidate
for lieutenant-governor.

Thursday was second time in as
many weeks station representative
called before FCC. Station granted
transfer of license from Coliseum
Place Baptist Church to James A.
Noe, previous week. Expect attor-

ney to appear before commission
again shortly regarding application

for boost of power from lOO-dey-250-
night to 5,000 watts.

WFAA, Dallas, has Bunny Biggs

and Harry LeVan, known as 'Slo 'n'

Ezy.' They do 16 voices.

WLW VISITS OLD FRIENDS
•—at 36 fairs—in 7 states

Since January I st, operating through WLW Artists'

Bureau, WLW entertainers have played before

more than 1 74,28 1 people in listeners' honre towns.

Between July 4 and September 1 5 these "Ambas-

sadors of Good Will" are scheduled to appear in

''command performances" at 36 State arid County

Fairs in 7 states; striking evidence of the loyalty of

WLW listeners throughout the Middle West.

These personal appearance tours are creating a

true bond of friendship between the Nation's Sta-

tion and its listeners ... a bond of which we are

tremendously proud, because this direct contact

with listeners means much to every present and

future user of WLW.

"THESE THINGS, TOO, WE THINK ARE PART

OF THE STORY OF WLW"

UllUI
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Writers Lookmg Ahead
Thompson Back to NBC

And Assigned to Phila.

Philadelphia, Jun« 27.

Griffith B. Thompson, salesman-

Radio Writers Guild Wants Jurisdiction in Field of
^f^^^J^ ^"^^vif/oT New YoXhat

Television-Tacit Approval of Authors' League Seen ^rr/^r-^rL'^HlS

Hollywood, June 27.

Special significance was seen in

the Radio Writers Guild's claim ol

jurisdiction in the field of television,

made at the organization meeting of

the Coast branch June 20. Present

at the meeting were not only several

RWG representatives from New
York, but also Marc Connelly,

Authors League president, and
Charles Brackett, Screen". Writers

Guild prexy, with several members
of his board.
. With the Screen Writers figured

certain to contest the Radio Writers
claim of the visio jurisdiction, the

presence of Brackett at the session

is believed likely to prove embar-
rassing to his organization, since it

would seem to lend approval to the

RWG bid. Also, tacit, approval by
the parent organization, the

.
Authors

League, was seen in the attendance
of Connelly.

KALE'S New Transmitter
Portland, Ore., June 27.

Increase in power for KALE has
been granted by the FCC from 1.000

to 5,000 watts daytime only. This
Mutual station will continue on 1,000

watts at night
C. W. Myers of KOIN-KALE

promptly announced construction

Metropolitan Television

Files in Albany, N. Y.
Albany, June 27.

Metropolitan Television, Inc., has

been chartered to . conduct a general

radio business in New York. Capi-

tal stock is 1,100 shares, 1,000 pre-

ferred at $100 par, and 100 common
at no par value. Directors, each
holding one share of common, are:

John E. Cosgrove, George V. Reilly,

David H. Jackman.

Stephen V. Ryan, Albany repre-

sentative for United States Corpora-

tion Co., filed the papers.

Harvard's Radio Course

who resigned June 15. Thompson
takes over oa Saturday (1).

Once before 'the salesmanager of

an NBC-operated outlet, WBZ, Bos-
ton, Thompson was transferred to

the network division of the com-
pany in 1937. He resigned ' last year
to become associated with the ad-
vertising firm of Bermingham, Cas-
tleman & Pierce, Inc., N. Y., leav-

ing there to join Associated.

Boston, June 27.

Harvard Summer School has an-

nounced a conference on 'The Use
of Radio for the Public Welfare"

among its courses for the current

season. Radio course starts July 24

and carries through to Aug. 4.

Included in the roster of lecturers

and speakers are: Frank R. McNinch
of FCC; SterUng Fisher of CBS;
Walter S. Lenimon of World Wide
Broadcasting Foundation; Allen Mil-

ler of University Broadcasting Coun-
plans for a new ^KALE transmitter

Chicago; George H. Chase of

r''';Kl",%'*i'!fi!^*5\",^, 1''^^^^^^^^^ Harvard; Helen Benson, director of

Kid Show Board

(Continued from page 25)

on the 22 acres of hilltop property
owned by KOIN,

BUI Schndt Goes East
Cincinnati, June 27.

Bill Schudt, WKRC general man-
ager, leaves Friday (30) for NYC^
where he will confab with CBS execs
until attending the NAB owwow.
He will vacash in the east before

returning here Aug. 1.

Stone, Feltis Travel
Seattle, June 27.

Loren Stone . of KIRO aind Hugh
Feltis of KOMO-KJR left last week
for PACA convention. Feltis will
continue on east
Stone due back here In ten days.

HILDEGARDE
RADIO

First Lady of Television

Recording for DECCA
Par. Mgr. ANNA 80SENK0
Ex. Rep. JACK BERTELL

school broadcasting in Scotland for

BBC; David C. Adkins, executive di-

rectoi'. New England Town Hall.

Franklin Dunham, educational di-

rector of NBC, will play the most
prominent part in the summer
course, leading off each day's session

with a forum-lecture on a subject

related to radio, and another lecture-

forum each afternoon.

JOSEPH RINES
And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd Consecutive Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Kentacky's Lectares
Louisville, June 27.

WHAS staff men assume profes-

sorial roles for University of Ken-
tucky, W. Lee Coulson leads off.

Dudley Musson, Robert Kennett.
Paul Sullivan, Credo Harris, Joe
Eaton, Orrin Towner, Edward Barrett
Eaton, Orrin owner, Edward Barrett

and John H. B. Hoagland, WHAS, to

follow.
^

Course will continue through Sat-

urday, July 13.

ABTHUB SHOWS EIPS HOW
Philadelphia, June 27.

Doug Arthur, spieler on WIBG and
WIP here, last week was showing
the kids in his neighborhood how
big league players steal bases.

He's able to get around on crutches
now. The sprained ankle Is almost
better.

with special clarity on the matter of
financing, from whence proceeding
and on what basis, is deemed a
necessity to avoid dubious reactions.

The rank and fliers must be 'sold'

that this is a practical, honest setup
and free of personal careerism or
other angles,' the leaders recognize.
Exact nature of the proposed

board or council is not fully de-
termined but the authority will
largely be vested in the leadership
of various women's club groups who
have already played prominent role
in bringing the issue to a head. At
this date It is pure guesswork to
indicate the possible membership of
such a l>oard of review. Names have,
however, already been mentioned
Probable members will be Mesdames
Saidie Orr Dunbar, Mrs. Jacob Sing-
er, Dorothy M. Lewis, Har.old V.
Milligan, Dorothy Gordon, Mary
Gould Davis and others. -

Recognition by the broadcasting
industry of the growing volume of

criticism against the kid programs
is reflected in the about-to-be-con'
sumated system for mollifying the
social viewpoint coterie. Coin-
cidentally Variety's own survey of

parental opinion concludes in this

issue (see adjoining columns). The
survey is probably typical of i

widespread if partly reflex-con'

ditioned comment Since the leader'

ship of the women's groups have
largely been spokesmen for, and
disseminators of, the disquiet the
radio industry turns to them for the
cue to a better system.
Opposition to boxtops, in principle

and in practice, is said to be a basic
tenet of the clubwomen. They say
it's as bad for the sponsor as for
children, and If all drop it none will

miss it

Practically all of the kid programs
of the past season are set to continue
next year. Their usefulness in mer-
chandising is fully recognized by
advertisers. Presumably they are
prepared to accept supervisors and
control as the advertising agencies
handling such programs have been
in the vanguard of the Board of Re
view movement

Radio Daffodils
Indianapolis.—^A squirt by squirt broadcast of the milking contest be-

tween Gov. M. Clifford Townsend, Lt Gov. Henry F. Schricker and Dr.
Herman G. Morgan, executive secretary of Indianapolis Board of Health
which marked opening of National Dairy Week, was carried by WIREl

Macon, Ga.—Officials at WMAZ had to plead inability to fill the follow.
Ing request in a letter, from a listener in a nearby town:

'I beg to say that I'm imbarass with a financial complication. I'm desir..

Ing a private conversation with some gifted physiognomist One who can
tell both past present and future. One who needs not ask any question.
One who can give the names of Individuals and the dates and places of
events by a mere look in the face.

'If you know of any such individual please inform me by return mail
and I will amply reward you for. your trouble.'

San Framclsco—Fan dance performed by a trained flea named Sally, cos>
tumed and with a microscopic fan attached to her back, was aired recently
by KSFO during a broadcast by Roving Reporter Bill Baldwin from the
Golden Gate International Exposition. A special pick-up was devised so
that listeners could hear the flea as she polka'd and three-stepped on top
of her music box, with Baldwin providing a hop-by-hop description. The
program was one of a series from the expo bankrolled by Gallenkamp
Stores Company, shoe distributors.

Indianapolis—^Ned LeFevre, conductor of the Early Bird program on
radio station WFBM, missed the alarm clock the other morning and made
the grade to the mike an hour late.

The next morning he started his program with, 'Do you get out of bed
with a bounce?' 'Do you arise at the first ring?' 'Are you a prompt getter-
upper?' 'If you are, please tell me, for I can't make the grade,'

Ft. Worth—The bitroductlon for the broadcast by Gov. W. Lee O'Danlel
every Sunday a.m. over WBAP has read in the past: 'We take you now to

the beautiful Governor's Mansion in Austin.'

Critical Texans I>egan writing in. Couldn't see how the governor could
be 'beautifuL'

New York.—WNEW, N.Y., was last week approached by a young aviator

who offered the station an exclusive on a contemplated non-stop flight to
Paris. Bait was the Indie and he would be in constant communication
during his trip and would have a clear field on ttie description of his take,
off, etc.

Explained that there was just a small matter that had to be taken care
of before he spread his wings, A $350 repair bill to get his plane out ot
hock.

Knoxvllle . . WNOX uses a papier mache cow for an audience quizz.

Queistions emanate from loudspeaker in bovine's tummy, while Read
Wilson, m.c, roaming around the studio, picks up the answers with his

mike. Same station is responsible for a combination man-in-the-street
and spelling bee, wherein passers-by giving right answers are rewarded
with nickles, dimes and quarters from 'Doc Dizz's' moneychanger.

:
*

WHB Hires a Reporter

Kansas City, June 27.

Wally Gladish, reporter for the
Daily Drovers. Telegram, has been
added to WHB's staff as head of the

station's livestock and farm pro-
gram. Move is part of a tieup with
the trade daily, with Gladish .hold-

ing the two jobs.

Station Is Installing a remote
booth In the Telegram's office

whence Gladish will handle four
market broadcasts daily. WHB's for-

mer alliance was with the K. C.
Livestock Exchange, which banned
sponsorship of its reports. The new
arransement allows for such, spon-
sorship.

Third, Perhaps a Fourth, Regional

Web Looms In Texas Coverage Battle

San Antonio, June 27.

Texas will see a battle of regional
networks this coming season. For-
mation of another, the third, regional

for Texas coverage, and also a pos-
sible fourth regional web being con-
sidered.

Latest and third 'regional Is to be
known as the Lone Star network
and is scheduled to start operations
with the chonge of time back to

DOTS*T MISS
PALMOLIVE'S

• BESS JOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Marston

Dedicated to the women of Amsrica.

The story of a woman who must
choose between love and the career

of raising other women's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 AJ4. E.D.S.T.

78 Stations Coast-to-Coast
WOR—4:30-4:45 VJUL E.D5.T.
Monday Through Friday

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF. RKO BUILDING. New York

standard on Sept. 24. KTSA here, re-
cently taken over by the interests
which own other stations in Amaril-
lo, Lubbock and Weslaco, has
aligned itself with this new network,
which also includes KGKO, Ft
Worth; the Tilford Jones -Frank
Smith outlets in Houston and Corpus
Christi, KXYZ and KRIS, and the
Weslaco staUon, KRGV.
Last three mentioned stations are

also tied in with the Elliott RooGe-
velt Texas State web, and also have
even a third network alignment with
NBC on that web's supplementary
roster. KTSA here is a Columbia
affiliate while the others are tied

in with NBC and Texas Stale-

Mutual.
Other Columbia station operators

In Texas, KRLD in Dallas, which
will soon, go to 50,000 watts with
directional antenna, both day and
night and KTRH, Houston, are re-

ported to have conducted a personal
campaign on their own to get "Ted

Taylor, prexy of the San Antonio
outlet to line up with the other
CBS outlets for a network of their
own, and its considered likely that
KRLD and KTRH will continue to
plug for a set-up of their own re-

gional.

CBS Reaction
New station in Wichita Falls,

KWFT, which has signatured with
Columbia and the Texas State web,
is reported to have run into a fiood

of objections from CBS headquar-

ters on the TSN tie-up because of
overlapping optional hours and like-

ly mix-up on clear time.
Also, it remains questionable what

the Columbia reaction will be to the
new tie-up of the local 9an Antonio
outlet with the other stations on the
regional, which are NBC affiliates.

Meanwhile the Texas Quality Net-
work, comprising WFAA-WBAP,
WOAI and KPRC, continues along
the same path that it has been
pounding since its formation five

years ago. This mutual set-up using
Class A lines is now figured to be
running 65 quarter-hour periods
weekly and Is rated as the most suc-
cessful regional network in America.
TQN has been highly cooperative,

with the stations being noted for
their ready assistance to each other
and their constant exchanging of
programs towards the general build-
up of the Quality web.

BUTLAUD JOINS TANZEE
Boston, June 27.

Effective July 2, WSYB, RuUand,
Vt., joins the Yankee and' Colonial
Networks. Operating unlimited time
on ISOO kilocycles, WSYB makes a
total of 18 outlets for the two nets,

headed by John Shepard. 3d.
Philip Weiss Music Co. of Rutland

operates WSYB, and station person-
nel includes: Philip Weiss, president;
J. H. Weiss, station manager; and
M. R. Francis, chief engineer.

TO COVE* GHeAT BHITAIM
you MUST usi

^

RADIO
NORMANDY

\

Full Poriiculart of Air Timm A
Taltnt from

INTIRNATIOIUl
BROAOCASTIN*
COMPANY ITA

n pontAiit met,
iOHOOH, Ml

NAN WYNN
ON

TIME TO SHINE

Tuesdays 10 P^, EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

Allen PreMotfs "DONT
FORGET* ia attracting de-

served attention. He is a

deft Master of Ceremonies.
DINTY DOYLE,

• New York Journal-American,

"DON'T FORGET"

ALLEN PRESCOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.IM., WJZ

WBAL
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Biting Otf Their Noses

Two Bouthem stations which share the same wavelength and trans-

mitter and are aSlliaited with the same network have become such

bitter local rivals that they would rather sacrifice thousands of dollars'

worth ot national 'spot business than make any move to co-operate

when a query for time comes through. The time is split equally be-

tween Uiem but the schedule alternates from day to day.

The two stations have the best coverage in the area but what makes

it discouraging to an agency time buyer is the rigamafole he has to go

through it he wants to contract for more than three spots, a week across

the board. The station that doesn't get the inquiry declines to go out

of Its way to see what can be done about clearing the required time.

If there's a local show in the way it stays there regardless of the pleas.

Kfforts .to induce the two outlets to engage the same station rep have
always proved fruitless.

WmEG DAILY IN

UNUSUAL AR LIAISON

Winnipeg, June 27.

Radio men in . town were aston-

ished when the Manitoba Fr^e Press

burst forth with best part of a page

on radio publicity Friday (23). Pa-

pers in this town have in the past

been plenty tough toward radio.

Splash was partly due to Free Press

acquiring Edgar Bergen's strip of

'Charlie and Mortimer.' Artist for

strip is former Press staff cartoonist.

Deal is now being workec' with

local staUons, CKY and CJRC, to

plug comic strip by putting on a

series of concerts In the various city

parks, with stations supplying the

talent, gratis and getting plugs on
reader .pages. This has happened
before, but only at Chrlstma." when
two mediums co-operated for annual

benefit shows.

While CJRC carries the McCarthy
show the majority of talent in. this

tie-up is booked from CKY whose
program director. Herb Roberts, is in

charge. Newspaper ballyhoo shows
will not be broadcast.

Dailies' Peeve Aids

Canadian Fan Sheet

Montreal, June 27.

Believed here In authoritative
circles that the unusual (for Canada)
circulation climb of 'Radlomonde,'
French-language radio fan mag, is

due mostly to shortsightedness of

local newspaper publishers in play'

Ing down radio copy. Publication,
published fortnightly by Jack Teitel
man, goes weekly In September.
Circulation and. reader Interest lost

by dallies through Inattentlveness to

local radio matters In which both
French and English have displayed
avid interest, has been grabbed off

by the new fan mag.
'Radlomonde' has bought first

newspaper serial rights to 'Rue
Prlnclpale,' authored by Ed Baudry,
long-distance radio dramatic show
sponsored by Oxydol. Other radio
serials to follow, It is understood
Tom .Archer, radio and music edi-

tor of the Gazette, carries only com-
prehensive local coverage in English'
language daily here. Gazette came
through with radio space only after
a stiff battle lasting bver a year.

Ge«r« Szell, Arthur Schnabel and
Edmund Kurtz have arrived to pre
sent a series of concerts under direC'
tlon Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission in Melbourne.

Ask Television Okays

Washington, June 27.

Construction of three new Cali-

fornia television transmitters was
proposed to the FCC last week. Per-

mit also sought for a visual, plant

Wisconsin.

Spurt In picture broadcasting on

the West Coast Involves Con Lee

System, which wants to put up a

plant at San Francisco, and the May
Co., big department store, and TelC'

vision Productions which contem-
plate operations at Los Angeles.

All would be 1 kw stations.

The Milwaukee Journal asked for

papers covering a l kw visual tranS'

mitter at Jdilwaukee.

FIBST TELEVISIOir HILLBILLT
New York.

Editor, Vafieiy:
I have a correction for your list'

ing of 'Television Firsts' which I saw
in Vabiety:

You listed as the first television

hillbilly, Judy Canova. You can
check with Mr. Hutchins at NBC
and you will discover that I am the

first hillbilly to do a television

broadcast.

I was on Tuesday night. May 3,

1938, which is over a year ago.
Zeb Comer.

AUSntALIAN COMMISH

STARTS FAN PAPER

d^anberra, June 9.

Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion is to publish a weekly tan radio
paper. Will be opposition to two
local fan papers put out by commer-
cial interests. Syd Deamer, formerly
editor Daily Telegraph, will be In

charge.
Publishers are bitterly opposing

project Say A.B.C. should reduce
license fee.'of $5 yearly before figur-

ing on becoming publishers. Point
out that A.B.C. is making too high
a profit nowadays and that portion
should be returned to the public in

fee reduction.

Some time ago the dailies dropped
all. radio program listings with hint

that programs could be printed at

advertising rates. This drop saw an
increase in sales ot Wireless Weekly,
published by the DenisOn Group, and
brought about the introduction uf

another fan paper carrying programs
for one week from commercial and
national stations.

RCA'« Chicago Ballyhooer
Chicago, June 27.

RCA running a special demonstra-
tion of television in Marshall Field's

witti show continuous from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. in the radio department
of the store.

Pictures and sound flowing direct

from the temporary studios in MF
to ' the television receivers spotted

just adjacent. Coaxial cables are

run between direct from .scanner to

television screens, without first go-

ing through a transmitter or tower,

Effect is exactly the same.
While Chicago is still far off from

getting regular television, set-up is

merely being used as institutional

build-up for RCA and NBC, with

the latter supplying the talent from
Its local roster.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Olympic Knitwear, Inc. (Tish-U-

Knit Sweaters) will include radio in

campaigns for fall and winter.

Through Hicks Advertising Agency,

New York.

Music Audit Is Debated

(Continued from Page 23)

calculations of future Income' on-

such usage. If the rate Is made
7%%, it will be predicated on the

expectation that the Society will net

as much for the use of 55% of Its

catalogs as ft did from unlimited

u.^e.

SkepUeal Element

If broadcasting, say the skeptical

element, accepts a contract on these

two bases, it stands to pay more
than it did before if during the suc-

ceeding years a reaction set in

against dramatic types of program
and broadcasters had to increase

substantially their output of music.

Such increase would naturally favor

ASCAP both in usage and income.

Instead of paying on the basis of

55% the broadcasters might under

such conditions be cutting in ASCAP
on a basis of 75%.

Another angle that has given this

element cause for thought Is the in-

. creased accounting and checking

costs that might stem from the

change of formula in the ASCAP
contract- The broadcaster now
knows that he must now pay 5% to

ASCAP on all commercial programs,

but a change to the proposed form-
ula would necessitate maintaining ^a

more expansive checking service so

that ASCAP would have no cause

for complaints about not being cred-

ited with certain numbers and fees.

With this shift In formula account-

ing might also become more com-
plicated and require added clerical

help.

Advocates of the pay-for-what-

you-use plan say that they have
anticipated all these angles and con-

tend that even if the broadcaster has

to pay a little more he will feel that

he has freed himself from an op-

pressive practice, namely, that of

having to pay for something that he
didn't use. The proponents also feel

confident that once this gadfly has

been removed the coin problem will

be solved to the broadcasters' satis-

faction.

w
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-DURING ONE-HALF OF EACH YEAR NO

OTHER LOCAL STATION EVER DARES-
Baseball is Cincinnati's biggest interest. In the "Reds" lean years,

the population established the nation's highest per capita

attendance.

After almost 20 years of starvation baseball diet, our team Is on

top—with the year's most colorful outfit. And Cincinnatians are

"baseball wild." Attendance records have been smashed.

Usually, however, most of the trading area's million people haven't

the time to go. So daily they tune in WSAI, (he onlj; local net-

tuorfc station broadcostinfl the games. They keep tuned in lor the

5:45-7:00-9:00 p.m. baseball features.

All year 'round WSAI is in the thick of the leadership fight. But

durinfl the entire baseball season, even other local stations recog-

nize WSAI's domination of the audience. Not one of them has

ever dared to make o coincidental survey during one-half of

each year!

They and we know that WSAI has the , audience! More than

enough to give your product a summertime sales boost —
Tipht now.'

Cincinnati's Own Station

WFBR, Baltimore, was ear-deep in politicians and society folks last

Saturday (24) night when the station officially baptized Its new plant
where, however, it has been installed for some weeks. From Monday on-
ward the station begun a week of special broadcasts and salutes coming
in Itom NBC and other stations.

Not the least unique part of the Baltimore ballyhoo was a paid con-
gratulation ad In a local sheet from rival station WBAL.

Pickets who for the past six months have been parading In front of
WDAS, Phllly, because of the station's refusal to carry the Coughlln
broadcasts, are old stuff to all the Philly dailies except the Record. With
the picketing in its 26th week and no new angles, all the other papers have
forgotten about It Record, however, because of a run-in with the Catholic
church two years ago, which badly hurt circulation, is taking no chances
on Injuring anyone's feelings. So the WDAS picketing Is a must story in

every edition of each Monday's paper.

Identical story Is run each time with only the number of weeks that the
picketing has been going on changed.

Booksellers Guild of America, represented by a delegation of 100 mem-
bers and Its executive board, foregathered last evening (Tuesday) at the
Federal Theatre Project, New York.

. Purpose was to preview four recorded half-hour programs of the 'Epic

of America' and 'Men Against Death,' series which were submitted as
samples of the type of radio broadcast that could be made available to be
sold in albums through bookstores. Evan Roberts and Ivan Black will

be hosts to the booksellers, whose spokesman is Terence HolUday;
This matter of book stores selling radio discs, was ballyhooed at the

recent American Writers Congress in New York.

Radio work offers best opportunities for women over 40 trained ' In

journalism, Mrs. Joseph E. Goodbar, national prez of the National Federa-
tion of Press Women, reported at annual convention ot the organization
at the -Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., on Saturday (24). Report was the result
of a survey conducted by the group .during the past year.

Thlrty-flve delegates from 12 states at the conclave, at which femme
press work was discussed generally. Following business meeting, delegates
were feted by the Woman's Press Club of N. Y.

Slated switch of the Kate Smith show from Thursday, 8-9 pin. to Friday,
9-10 p.m., will affect booking of guest artists from the ranks of legit player*
appearing concurrently in Broadway shows. The current schedule of the
Smith show makes it convenient for such guestees to do a broadcast and
get to the theatre In time for the curtain rising, which comes as a rule at

8:40 p.m.

' Five new directors were added last week to the board of N. W. Ayer &
Son. They are Frank L. Scott, Jr., and Thurman L. Barnard, chief and
assistant chief, respectively, of the firm's Detroit office; George Cecil,

head of the copy production department in Philly headquarters, and John
Hansel and Paul L. Lewis, account execs in the PhiUy office.

Universal Pictures and NBC are collaborating tomorrow (Thursday) In

a dual celebration at the Rainbow Room cocktallery with a shindig In

behalf of Graham McNamee. It's his 10th anniversary with U newsreel
and 16th. as NBC announcer. Strictly invite.

Col. Arthur O'Brien, attorney for KIRO, Seattle, Is directing Seattle Bar
Association's Legal Air Bureau, giving free iadvlce to those unable to pay.

*/&^ /ess to get Top

Perfsmiljf lmme?/hi¥?\

*And, of course, you

can buy KRNT ' in

the WNAX-lowo
Network combiita-

tion at an excep-

tiotuiUy low rale.

WK

UleBt figures (1938) give De« Moinea
— the city — highest rating in the

100,000 group in Effective Buying

Income—$3,778 per family. Yon
already know that story—know what

it means in retail sales.

KRNT gives effective coverage in this,

the nation's most prosperous dly —
plus the entire Des Moines market

—

with a population of more than

1,000,000. It is Iowa's largest single

marketing area — 267,861 families,

who in 1938 bought better than

$280,000,000 worth of goods at

retail.

The effective buying income of the

Des Moines marketing area last year

was $500,771,000. KRNT, Iowa's

only Basic Columbia Station, gives

you ready-made access to this profit*

able market. Rates? Check them.
You'll find them surprisingly low.

In Iowa, it's KRNT, of course.
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Follow-Up Comment
AI Mitchell, ex-maestro' .of Paul

Whitemaa band units and picture

house m.c, is a pretty good con-
ferencier through the years on WOR
as The Answer Man. Provident Loan
is the sponsor and the Q. and A.
routine glibly gets in a plug on.how
to effect a loan, along with the rou-
tine quizzes.
What distinguishes Mitchell's pro-

gram is a good editing job as he
mixes up the wide assortment of in-

quiries. Whether primed or just a

judicious culling of queries, it's good
showmanship. There's always a
quota of Rlpleys — and equaUy
strange are some of the odd things
people want to know about

Sir Percy Bates, chairman of the
Cunard Line, and Mayor I^aGuardia
were plenty Rotarian on the WOR-
Mutual coast-to-coast hookup as part
of 'Our Neighbors.' Mayor spoke to

the Incoming new Cunarder, the
Mauretania, at that time. 1,400 miles
out at sea, steaming' west on her
maiden voyage to America. Johnny
Johnstone, WOR's special eventsman,
first picked it up from Dave Dris-
coll end Jerry Danzig, and thence
put Sir Percy on. New York's
Mayor spoke from Buffalo whence he
had been called on a social confer-
ence mission.
The Little Flower put it on. plenty

In behalf of the N.Y. World's Fair,
ostensibly as host to the new Cun-
arder's captain and crew, but seem-
ingly with full knowledge of the vast
U.S. hinterland, that was hooked up
lor this radio-telephony two-way
conversation. The Idea Itself was
showmanly. LaGuardia didn't im-
press as a radio voice with bis too
deliberate enunciation, although that
certalnljr insured clarity. Sir Percy
imfalteringly crosstalked with New
York's chief magistrate, and both
made it almost a dual commercial

—

for the Cunard Line and its almost
100 years of seamanship, and for
Grover Whalen's expo.
As part of Our Neighbors—all of

It's picked up from the N. Y. Fair-
grounds—one Ted Goldstein, kazoo
pitchman, was introduced for a spe-
cialty. Goldstein sells the kazoos as
part of a regular pitch—professes
never to have shills— and demon-
strates unusual skill on the cheap
musical makeshift. This, coupled
with a particularly good address,
suggests him as a novelty bet with
a band act, or the like.

George Jeasel's Jamboree is a
breezy half hour of this 'n' that on
WJZ. Wednesday evenings, Reid's
Melorol ice cream is the sponsor.
Anything that's billed as a Jamboree
almost bespeaks one of those Barn
Dance or glorified hillbilW medleys.
Jessel makes his pseudo-Uncle (Sam
Colvin) a citT-slicker 'blllyi Ernest
Chappell is the m.c and commercial
spouter; Mary Small does pops;
Stuart Allen ditto and Richard Him-
ber, essaying for a new band style
seemingly — more swingo — Is the
musical backgrotmd besides handling
some lines in fair fashion.

.
Jessel breezes through in nice

^We. jilvrays has a skit and finales
with the Hello Mom phone routine.
Thfc skits are spotfy; this past
Wednesday's butler routine was one
of the lesser efforts.

. 'Bfh Bom* assumed the confer-
encier assignment of the Kraft Mu-
sic Hall last Thursday (22) with aU
the necessary aplomb and the score
on humor was pretty high. Jack
Oakie was equipped with a script
that was essentially funny and the
cross-needling smacked of good taste
and wit Harry Carey, the other
guest from the film colony, packed
lots of human interest fiavor and
comedy Into bis recollections of his
pioneermg days before the camera.
As for the vocal department, the

grogram is well set for Bing Cros-
ys 13-week absence. The interim

should do much to build Pat Friday,
^•..;^^J"'"'o^8''l' major favor
with the fans. Her voice is clear,
lyricu and likeable, while the Music
Maids, rhythm trio, contribute the
right amount of salt and pepper to
the show's vocal casserole.

The People's Platform (CBS) since
Its transfer for a four-week period
to the Pacific Coast has presented
several markedlv calm discussions
of stormy capital-labor problems in
that area. Also a symposium on
Democracy and Motion Pictures,'
in which Walter Wanger, Melvyn
Douglas, Rodney PanUges and a
stenographer (latter representing an
approximation of average film fan)
took part. Wanger and Douglas ar-
gued for production of more fihns
dealing reallsUcally with national
and international questions' of the
day. Pantages took the exhibitors'
viewpoint that the primary aim of
pictures should be to entertain
rather, than to "propagandize.' The
woman, weU spolcen, supported him
for most part.
Usual question as to what is

Tropagandn' came up; no agreement
reached.' Near the conclusion. Dr.
Lyman Bryson interjected the mat-
ter: 0/ censorship. Wanger, who
slipped in plugs for two of his
'(heme' pictures, was blasting at dif-
ferences in standards of state boards,
etd, as tnbie mikes were . silenced.
Motion pictures also figured in the

restrained discussion of the touchy

(tor Californians) migratory work-
ers' problem. Steinbeck's 'Grapes
of Wrath,' its purchase by 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, the fiood of protest let-

ters from many parts of the cotm-
try, an inspection trip of camps by
Herman Joy with Tom Collins (to

whom book is dedicated, although
he has not read it), and Joy's re-
mark to Collins, a round tabler, that
Steinbeck could have put it stronger,
were mentioned.

Fred Allen wrung a stream of
laughs from his interview with Jess
Kizis, cameraman of Movietone
News. However, he ad libbed . to
the point where he made mistakes
in reading set lines and overplayed
to the studio audience. Latter habit
or fault is noticeable on many of
the Town Hall comedian's broad-
casts. His asides to visuals, and
sometimes to cast members, are
much funnier to in-persons than to

mere listeners.
Allen had Kizis laughing from the

outset when Fred stumbled on 'pos-
terity' and then cracked 'I would
not know how to pronounce that, I

never met them.' One nifty, after
Kizis said Movietone had kept In
vaults negative of every one of the
50,000.000 feet it shot, was 'Add a
'Donald Duck' and a travelog to that
and you will have enough for a pro-
gram at a neighhorhood movie the-
atre.' Another . concerned Allen's
seeing Tony Galento on the screen;
followed by a trailer for 'Dark Vic-
tory.'

LUIian GlBh, Introduced as a star
of silent screen, spun interesting
yams on European travels, in a
guester on 'Hobby Lobby.' One con-
cerned an incident in a tiny Al-
banian town where a peasant woman
gave Miss GIsh a wide berth, ap-
parently believing she was a ghost.
The reason: only film Albanian had
seen, and that 'at the monaster^,'
was 'White Sister,' in which Miss
Gish starred. Another story was
about detention in Serbia because
of a misunderstanding as to sig'

niflcance of red, white and blue bow
around neck of a Scotty dog owned
by Gish sisters. Closed with a joke
about herself and nine weeks' run
of last play in which she appeared.

Esra Stone and two children of
Elaine Sterne Carrington, radio
writer, were attention-holding talk-
ers on "We, tiie People.' Reason for
Stone's appearance was to plug
spotting of "The Aldrlch Family' as
summer substitutes for Jack Benny
program (same sponsor). Described
as Broadway's youngest manager,
20-year-oId Stone told how he had
taken over 'What a Life' on a co-
operative basis with fellow actors,
from George Abbott. Related exploi-
tation stunts undertaken touched on
his high school days in Philadel-
phia, where classmates thought he
was a bum actor, and yarned about
casting break given by Abbott.

Patricia Carrington, 14, and her
10-year-61d brother storied about
The Jolly Roger,' paper they pub-
lish with 'a nation-wide circulation'
of 400. This bit was scripted with
a light, deft touch. Fan letters re-
ceived from Fanny Brice, Franchot
Tone and Helen Hayes; one article
by theiir mother rejected "because it
was not up to standard'; dad writes
a question-answer column. Gabriel
Heatter,' program conductor, offered
to submit a piece. Boy replied that
if it were okay, Heatter would be
paid regular rate, 'five cents a page.'
Miss Carrington's voice soimded
very smooth for a girl of her age;
suggested professional training or
possibilities. Brother's that of tji>ical.
boy.

Alee Templeton, reviving all his
nitery routines, is as new to the
radio as was Edgar Bergen and his
dummy when they first hit the air
with stuff they've been doing for
years In vaudeville, cafes and WB
shorts. Templeon's radio satire Sim-
day night (25) is a- sUndard with
the blmd piano-comedian when he
was first at New York's Rainbow
Room.

utilizing McCarthy as a comedy
foil, of course, is Chase & Sanborn's
own wrinkle, and very good. As was
Templeton's musical impression of
Don Amcche, which was glibly pre-
explained, so that no interpreter
was needed for this sort of Inter-
pretative music.'

Jack Benin's finale from Wauke-
§an, ni., his Hoitae town, was good
ual showmanship for Paramount's
Man'>.About' -Town' film starring
Benny and for Jello, his sponsor.
Plus a good stopgap to break the
jump from L. A. to N. Y. What's
more, it was a brighter show than
has been Benny's average in recent
weeks.
Getting the town's mayor to stooge

that way for the Jello plug was just
a shade overboard, so far as the dig-
nity of that office is concerned. But
considering the general .'hometown
spirit It was acceptable, and prob-
ably won't get the Mayors Assn. of
America too peeved.
Show ran nearly five minutes

short, and the band Interludes had
to be stretched plenty. •

Grade Allen, trawlbig for laughs
from the deck of 'Information,
Please,' last week landed quite a

few. These constituted cute seizures
of several opportunities. They were
obtained 'wfth vocal inflections and
stock tricks.
Quibblers may say—and are—that

the quiz has hoked itself into some-
thing quite different from what it

started out to be. It appears to be
a question of how many listeners the
conscious playing for hoke pleases
and attracts, as against how many
the same technique bores and loses.

Program must be plenty tough to
handle.

'DEMOCRACY IN ACTION'
With Henry H. Neely, Albert Hayes,

Carol Evans, Reynolds' Evans. Don
Baker, Walter Greau, Sanford
Blckart

3t Mins.
Snstalninr
Sunday, 2 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York.
Sunday afternoon sustalner series

is broadcast in association with the
Office of Education of the Depart-
ment of the Interior and is aimed to
supplement the U. S. Government
exhibits in the Federal building at
the New York World's Fair. Show
Is produced and directed by Earle
McGlU, scripted by Merrill Denison,
with incidental music by Rudolph
Schramm. -

Stanza caught (25) was a sort of
Cavalcade of American Industry,
depicting the beginnings of the in-
dustrial revolution, touching on
some of the principal inventions that
changed our mode of living, treat-
ing oh the expanding functions of
the Government to meet the increas-
ingly complex setup and concluded
on a note of uncertainty as to the
unsolved problems still facing the
country. Method of presentation
used a combination of drama-and-
flashback, March of Time, Living
Newspaper and several other techni-
ques.
Show was surprisingly lifelike

radio entertainment considering the
impersonal and intangible nature of
the material. Had clarity of theme
and action and maintained pace.
Was well, directed, but none of the
parts offered opportunities for in-
dividuality of performance. Hobe.«

Television««'
BAY PERKINS
With Flfl D'Orsay, Conrad* Mas-
agver, Martha Graham, Rani and
Eva Beyes, Khnmba Band

8:39 PJtL
Tharsday, June 22, 1939
BCA-NBC, New York
Revue such as telecast by RCA

NBC . Thursday (22) needs balancing
but there is no doubt that the hour
passes quick as m.c. Ray Perkins
said it would. There is, of course,
a distinct difference from radio pro-
grams, there being no attempt to
indicate the eavesdropping presence
of an audience.
Lighting department will stand

plenty of improvement Noticed that
the dark shades or brunet types are
much clearer than blondes or inter-
mediates. That was most apparent
when Fifl D'Orsay came on, in place
of Singin' Sam. It may be that the
French lingo girl is more photogenic
or more familiar with the requisite
make-up, but she registered better
than another dark-haired girl who
sang with the rhumba orchestra
from the Cuban Pavilion, located at
the World's ^ir. Miss D'Orsay's top
number was about a Scotch girl with
'If You Want to See Paree'. Okay.
Ray Perkins introduced the CU'

bans, mentioning the musicians as a
quartette, though it is a quintette,
not counting the eirl. warbler, who
used a string instrument She
amused with a lyric about how the
rhumba started. It seems that a fiea
hopped onto the shoulder of a girl
dancer and she couldn't' get it off
any other way, says this one from
Havana. (In the interior of Cuba
they have a different story to tell),.

Raul and Eva Reyes, dance team
from La Conga, did their ."stuff,

while another item from the land
of manana was the cartoonist Con
rado Massaguer, who worked mueh
the same as other sketch artists.
Once the crayon dropped and
that reproductidn was authentic. He
talked clearly, wiped off the perspi-
ration indicating he was cooking
under high-powered lights, and sev-
eral times the shadow of a hanging
microphone flashed onto his face.
Roosevelt, La Guardia. and Dewey
were among the Massaguer draw-
ings.
Martha Graham, exotic dancer,

had two numbers, one just fair, be-
cause of lighting defects that still

hamper television. The other was
in modern costume and bit too long.
Perhaps the best of the broadcast

^as a sketch running about 13 min-
utes, it being Aaron Hoffman's The
Honeymoon'. Except for Intruding
noises the performance promises
something from the drama for tele-
vision and it would seem that per-
formances from the stage are practi-
cal if the problem of carrying
through average stage presentations
is solved here as it has been in Lon-
don. Sketch was well rehearsed and
the players made no mistakes.
Perkins seemed at home. His

songs 'Sing a Sons of Sunbeams' and
'Mr. and Mrs. 'America' came over
well. ibec.

<THE ADVENTDItES OF ELLEBT
QUEEN'

With Princess Alexandra Krepotkln,
Deems Taylor, Gellett Burgess, Ed
Gardner, Hugh Marlowe, MarUn
ShocUey, Santos Ortega, Howard
Smith, Arthnr Allen, Den Costcllo,
Kenneth Delmar, Hester Sender-
gaard, Bath Yorke, AveriU Harris,
James Van Dyke.

e« Mins.
Snstalning
Sunday, 8 pjn.
WABC-CBS, New York
New whodunit sustainer' series

Sunday nights over CBS is a twist
on Mutual's 'Author, Author' stanza,
which also features Ellery Queen
and weekly guest fiction 'writers. In
this version the mystery author' (ac-
tually he's two persons, Manfred B.

Lee and Frederick Dannay) is por-
trayed on the show and has an ac
tive part in the drama. He's prC'
sented as a sort of super-Philo
Vance with a precocious secretary-
heart-throb, Nicki Porter. They stroll

hand-in-hand into baffling murder
cases and proceed to out-sleuth the
professional coppers.
. Just as all the facts are virtually
In the bag. Queen steps out of char-
acter and asks the assembled guests
to guess who did what why and
how. After some minutes of flound-
ering and attempted wit, the pinch-
hitters retire to the bench, while
Queen and his sweetie unravel the
final clues. Guest authors on last

Sunday's 'Adventure of the Last
Man Club' included Princess Alex-
andra Kropotkin, Deems Taylor,
Gelett Burgess and Ed Gardner.
Attempt is being made to build

Queen into a radio character, so the
identity of the players who portray
the author and Nicki Porter are sup-

S>sed to be a . deep, dark secret
owever, Hugh Marlowe plays

Queen and Marian Shockley is the
secretary-love interest. Former was
vividly lifelike on the stanza caught
but fluffed several lines. Miss Shock'
ley was expressive and - animated,
but the script over-emphasized the
coyness in the part Others were
pretty much standard.
Lee-Dannay scripted the show,

George Zachaiy. directs and Bernard
Herman is composer-conductor.

Hob«,

CAPT. TIM HEALEY
'Science in the News'
16 Hlns.—Local
SHEFFIELD MILK
Mon.-Wed.-Frl., 6:39 PJW.
'WEAF, New York

(W. W. Ayer)
Capt. Tim Healey, the Uncle Don

of the postage-stamps, now has a
night-cap quarter-hour program for
Shefflelds Milk, which he broadcasts
from the RCA Bldg. at the N.Y,
World's Fair thrice weekly, aided by
Nelson Case, announcer.
Healey's delivery is excellent for

ether requirements. Speaking voice
Is pleasant and clearly enunciated
and tone ingratiatingly intimate and
confidential Subject matter is wisely
chosen. Should arouse keen interest
among stamp collecting hobbyists
and young students of history and
geography. To illustrate last Mon-
day (10) Healey told about the part
memorial postage stamps played in
establishing that the first white child
bom in America was an Icelander,
way back in 1009, and not Virginia
Dare, in 1587.
Other intriguing sidelights on his-

torical points were dealt with in
Healey's wide range of mental trav-
eling. His description of Jain
Temples and customs in India illus-
trates the limitless scope of his talks.

EBIC LLOYD
THEATBE REVIEW'
Snstalninr
15 Hlna.—Local
Monday, 9:39 pja.
CFCF, Montreal
Authored by Kaye Morris, this 15-

mlnute chat on films showing locally
provides a guide to the relative mer-
its of pictures. Theatre Review dif-
fers substantially from current news-
paper criticism in that it clearly
rates weak product accordingly.
With majority of notices either

praising films extravagantly or
avoiding opinions entirely, this
stanza haa caught on solidly as a
guide with listeners looking to it
for a steer to the best shows in town.
Eric Lloyd, commentator with an

Oxford background, has engaging
mike delivery. Not too blokey and
easy enough to impress the average
listener as well as the upper crust
In addition to film criticism pro-

gram covers activities of civic, col-
lege and school amateur theatrical
groups in Montreal as well as weekly
comment on broad phases of develop-
ments in the entertainment worlds

tane.

WOMEN IN THE NEWS'
Phyllis Carter
Sustaining
IS Mlns.^Loeal
Mon., Wed. & Frl.; 1:45 pjn.
CFCF. Montreal
Phyllis Carter, comparatively re-

cent arrival on local air waves, is a
pleasant femme chatterer, with
Trans-radio copy limited to doini?.'!
of women locally and round the
world.
Natural delivery, with good sense

of news values evidenced in timin?
and emphasis, makes It 9 spell easy
to listen to. Has developed consid-
erable following among women lo-
cally and is easily the outstanding
program of Its kind here. Mori.

•YOUTH Vs. AGS'
With Cal Tinney
Qnis
30 Mins.—Loesl
'VINCE
Tuesday, 7:30 pjn.
WEAF, New York

{Warwick & Legler)
Just another variation of the quiz

fad, low on Imagination and enter-
tainment It's father against son
and mother against daughter, with
Cal Tinney's crossroads brand of
humor added to the general flow of
dullness. Tlnnev gives the impres-
sion of having the cues for his gaga
pretty well catalogued in advance.
For example, mention is made of
Hawaii. Tinney rings in- the word
'hula hula' and that reminds him
that he 'once came clo^ to marry-
ing a hula hula girl, but she wriggled
out of it'

Here's a sample of the question.
Which is heavier, milk or cream?
And as simple as most of the queries
were the percentage of misses was
up In the 90's. It was either an un-
lucky crop or it's typical of the
class that the program attracts.
Vince mouthwash is the product

plugged. It. Increases your smoking
pleasure is the angle stressed. When
poured into the mouth thousands ot
oxygen bubbles are released and the
aural sensation is a resounding
'ffwishhh.' '^'f'"Odec.

ISABELLE MANNING HEWSON
The Morning Market Basket'
IS Mins.—Local
SHEFFIELD FARMS
M.-T.-T.; 9:30 AJH
WEAF, New York

(W. W. Aver)
Show, which got under way last

week, presents 'fascinating little

stories'—to quote Miss Hewson in her
opener — and facts on prices and
qualities of foodstuffs as reported by
the New York Bureau of Markets.
Sponsor is Sheffield Farms and
there's no forgrl'lng it. It's just

Sheffield, Sheffield, Sheffield, by the
announcer, by Miss Hewson and even
by a guest until the show is in dan-
ger ot loshig all of its authority be-
cause it sounds as if the only things
recommended by the commentator
are those which would be good wiUi
the sponsor's products under then^
over them or in them.
Even the fascinating little story'

when caught was somehow made to
wind up as a moral for Sheffield.
And Miss Hewson's manner of deliv-
ering it, strictly hush-hush, was
meant for nothing so much as The
Shadow.' She's better on her mar-
ket reports, which seem to have good
Eossibility of becoming valuable to
ousewives if they were treated with

more fact and less drama.
Supposed sock of the show caught

was the Introduction of a guest—chef
at Schaefer Centre at the World's
Fair, ballyed as the country's biggest
restaurant His Intro involved
lengthy indulgence by Miss Hewson
in French dialect, at which she's
pretty good if there was any point
in it when the man being imitated
was standing next to her and could
well have delivered it hlmsell
The guest sounded like he might

have an interesting talk but it turned
out he was only there to tell how
much Sheffield milk Schaefer Centre
uses every day and he's going to
come back some time later to tell his
story. Herb.

'NANCY DIXON,' BOB HITE
Chatter
IB Mins.'—Local
Cooperative
Dally, 9 aJB.
WXYZ. Detroit
Chief asset of the Detroit-produced

show, one of several spotted over the
country, are the two principals,
'Nancy Dixon' and Bob Hlte. Former
digs up the day's specials offered by
better-rclass Detroit stores, and
they're woven into a breezy bit of

chatter reeled off by the femme and
Hite. Latter is especially good.
Because ot the manner In which

stuff is penned, plus principals' de-
liveries, strictly commercial copy
sounds anything but that Pete.

V. W. PETEBSON
O-Men In AoUen'
IS Minutes—Local
Snstalning
Tuesday, 7:45 pjn.
WNAC, Boston _
This has the F3X through V. W.

Peterson, New England agent tell*

ihg bedtime stories of famous des-

peradoes and how 'Crime Does Not
Pay' when the bureau gets on its

trail. Second program, caught for

review, was the life story of Eddie
Bentz, 'King of the Bank Robbers.'
Detailed and dry recital of the
viper's background, life, hobbies and
perpetrations made a rather cumber-
some interview between Peterson
and staff announcer. ' .

Peterson sounds like the Voice ot

Experience, but does not have or use

material to wake up audience. He
has been a G-Man for nine years,

taking part in the Dillinger hunt and
the solution of the Bremer kid-
napping but none of the exciting
personal adventure material to be

expected, is aired. Program is re-

ported as effort of F.B.I, to 'battle

crime on a new front,' but they
haven't got the range. Showman-
ship is missing.

Fred Waring, in shorts. wUI

iudse and distribute Boy Scout

bugles at the N. Y. Faj? Thursday.
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Latest Quiifc Enphaazes How Dance

Orchestras Dommate Music Publishing

Practice of songwriters now giv-

ing bandleaders the first look at

aieir new manuscripts has developed

J 1939 mode of operaUon for music

publishers. Latter now k«ep close

in touch with the maestros, not only

for plugs, but to see what unpub-

lished- material they have lying

around. The . writers figure they

have a better chance at publisher

accepUnce plus an advance if the

manuscript has been performed over

the air.

Case in point of the mountain go-

ing to Mohammed was the acquisi-

tion of The Man With the Man-
dolin/ by Santly-Joy-Select, Inc. A
member of the publishing firm

picked up the manuscript while con.

taetlng Horace Heidt but before he
could get the writers' signatures

reps from other houses heard about

It There was some counter-bidding

but SJS got it anyway via a stifl

advance. The tune's writers are

James Cavanaugh, John Redmond
and Frank Weldon.

Of Benny Coodman, Says

MCA; Morris Seeb Band

Music Corp. of America denies

that Benny Goodman has made any
iteadway in his attempt to buy the

release^ of his booking contract so

that he can switch his alliance to the

William Morris office. Willard Alex-
ander, ' long Goodn)an''s personal
manager, is head -of the latter organ-
ization's band department
MCA. admits that Goodman has

heea "heckling' it but ^tes that

there has been no negotiation talk.

Several of Goodman's dates in the
east were cancelled last ,week so that
the band could leave immediately
for Its opening at the San Francisco
Ta.iT July 2.

' San Francisco, June 27.

.
Benny Goodman and his band will

get $10,000 a week for playing at

three outdoor concerts a day in

Treasure Island, San Francisco.
Gcodman cancelled a number of
'"'.ites in the east in -order to fill the
date at the Golden Gate Interna-
tional Exposition, where he will first

be heard on July Z He replaces
Edwin Franko Goldman's band.
Goodman will do his

.
first summer

show for Old Gold from the Fair-
grounds. '

BosiOD Benefit

Boston, June 27.
Benny Goodman put on a gratis

peKormanoe oh Bioston's historic
Commons last week. In the middle
of flie dance session the maestro was
ttade an admiral of the American
Flagline Fleet
Bvent -was accompanied by a down-

pour of rain but that didn't prevent
the jitterbugs from jiving on and
aiiiong the tree-lined walks.

INA MY HUnON SET

FOR STAG ORCHESTRA

Ina Hay Hutton wiU forsake her
jU-Sirl orchestra to baton a male
band soon. SUck swisher has shifted
nom the Wm. Morris Agency, which
hocked hex after she left Mais Ar-
tists, and is now with' Hockwell Gen-
wal Amusement.

It's undecided whether Miss Hut-
Jon will assume leadership of an in-
tegrated outfit or put together » new
one. More than likely it wiU be the
lormer, however, because of tiie
.work attendant to fathering « com-
pletely new ««w.

BERIGAN SETTLES FOR BUS

Greyhound Lifts Garnishee When
Bandman Fats Up $475

Joseph N. Weber, president of the

American Federation of' Musicians,

isn't expected back at bis New York
office for another week. He became
ill while presiding at the AFM's
convention in Kansas City and the

attending physician suggested that

he take a two weeks' rest at the

hotel before going home. He might
decide not to return to New York
Immeditely but instead take a few
weeks vacation.

Weber had planned to go on to

Washington after the convention to
take part in the fight against the
elimination of some 9,000 musicians
from the WPA.

Lombardo Loaf Curtailed
Vacation for the Lombardo band

has been cut short Instead of lay-
">g off until July 13, it was booked
oy fte Music Corp. of America to
open at the RItz Carlton hotel, Bos-
ton yesterday (Tuesday).

, ""a * next stand wfll be the.Wal-
aort-Astoria, N. Y., starUng July 17.

"enoett is handling music
for Xireer" at BKO.

Detroit June 27.

Bunny ' Berigan's compromise
agreement with Central Greyhound
Lines of New York resulted in disso-
lution last week of garnishment pro-
ceedings against ' band leader who
j\ist finished week's stand at West-
wood Gardens here.

Bus lines said Berigan owed
$875,40 for b.U5 he chartered last Oc-
tober for tour of east Berigan
promised to pay $475.40 at once and
balance at rate of fltX) a month.

WEBER MUST

TAKE rr EASY

Horace Heidt Divorced

In Reno; Pays Wife 25G,

CUId, at 21, Gets lOG

Reno, June 27.

The Horace Heidts, married in

1924, were secretly divorced in Car-
son City on charges of cruelty pre-
ferred by Mrs. Florence W. Heidt
June 15. Band leader was ordered
to pay his wife $25,000 by Saturday
(1), with other cash payments to be
made later. Court also approved
alimony . of $100 a month for five

years and instructed Heidt to pay his

daughter, Patricia, 11, $10,000 when
she reaches 21 or upon her marriage,
whichever occurs first

Under terms of a separation agree-
ment made in April and approved
by -the court at the divorce hearing,

Mrs. Heidt receives custody of the
daughter, with the father given the

right to see her.

Music Notes

Jimmy Van Hcusen and Johnny
Burke teamed to turn out 'Oh, You
Crazy Moon.' Though not released

in sheet form, Tommy Dorsey's band
has already cut it for Victor.

Pinky TomllB cleffed 'I Did It and
I'm Glad.'

AI Newman completed musical

score for 'Beau Geste' at Paramount.

Matty Malneck and Frank Loesser
wrote four ditties for Universal's

'Hawaiian Nights.' Numbers are

'When Hawaii Sings Me to Sleep,'

'Hey. Good Lookin.' Then I Wrote
the Minuet In G' and 'I Found Love.'

Anthony . Collins writing sym-
phonic score for 'Nurse Edith Cavell'

at RKO,

Eddie CherJc«9« doing lyrics for

songs in 'Isle of Destiny' at Fine

Arts.

Beward Jackson scoring 'Slapsie

Maxie' at Warners.

Mickey Bo«n«y and Sidney Miller

cleffed 'I Swear by My Eyes.'

Eddie Ward wrote 'Loveliness,' to

be sung in Metro's 'These Glamor
Girls.*

Diamond's Legal Bin

Supreme Court Justice Aaron J.
Levy in N. Y., Friday (23), ordered
Milton Diamond to serve an amended
bill of complaint on the American
Record Corp. in 10 days.
The old complaint sought $15,000

for legal fees from 1936-38. The
amended complaint must state
whether the defendants promised to
pay the plaintiff before, or after
services rendered.

HINT STALLING

ON CODE IS

DELIBERATE

Complains 'California' Song Was

licensed Too Cheaply for Fib

NIX U. S. MARINE BAND

Its Appearance at Elks Affair Wenld
Be Unfair, Sea A.F.M.

. Officers of the Professional Music
Men are becoming suspicious of the
stalling aroiind the proposed code of
ethics is getting from publishers and
they are suggesting to industry lead-
ers that if this procedure continues
much ' longer the pubs might sud-
denly find themselves confronted
with a Contactmen's union.' The code
was submitted to the trade several
weeks ago but so far there has been
but few signators, with most of these
attaching conditional riders.

The conditional proviso is that the
agreement must not be considered in

effect until signed covenants have
been received from ail the other
publishers in the Music Publishers
Protective Association. Besides one
publisher waiting on the other to
sign, there are a few cases of pubs
who still want certain clauses in
the ethics binder, even though the
agreement was thoroughly discussed
for weeks before being approved.

EIIA FITZGERALD,

WEBB BOYS CONTINUE

Orchestra of the late Chick Webb
will continue as a unit and wiQ be
biUed as 'Ella Fitzgerald with the'

Famous Chick Webb orchestra.' Bill-

ing of Webb and Miss Fitzgerald will
be equal in size. Band will resume
activity 'with a week's date at Loew's
State theatre, N. Y., July 6. Re-
placement for Webb on the drums
not yet selected. Bardu All will, as
previously, direct the band.
Miss Fitzgerald and the band do a

recording date tomorrow (Thtursday)
at Decca.
Consolidated Radio Artists for one-

nighters and Wm. Morris Agency for

theatres, will continue to book the
band managed, per usual, by Moe
Gale.
Since Miss Fitzgerald is a song-

stress, no union membership factor

figures. '

Schwictenberg to Wave

Stick Bot Renamed

Willard Alexander of the William
Morris Agency starts work Aug. 1

on a new band which he'll build

around Ray McKinley, currently

with Jimmy Dorsey, and Wilbur
Schwictenberg, New York radio stu-

dio trombonist. Band will be led by
Schwictenberg, who'll assume an-

other name, while McKinley will be
featwed.
McKinley is slated to leave Dor-

sey, who's now at Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J, the first week in

July and vacation until the new out-

fit convenes for rehearsing Aug. 1.

Buddy Schutz, until recently with

Benny Goodman, takes McKinley's
place with Dorsey. He's getting the

feel of J. DL'a band by already sitting

in on record dates.

Meadowbroofc's Dance

Floor in die Grove
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

wUl unveil a summer garden July 6.

Spot is building a dance floor in tlie

woods adjacent to its current 1,200-

seat building. Band will alternate

on the open and undercover band-
sitands according to .weather condi-

tions.

Jimmy Dorsey orchestra is cur-

rent Dorsey originally went in for

four weeks sometime ago, but is be-

ing held over on month-to-month
options and will likely remain
through the summer.

Jack Manin new staff musical ar-

ranger of WWL, New Orleans.

St Louis, June 27.

Plans for the appearance of the
80-piece U. S. Marine Band during
the annual convention of the Elks'

Graiid Lodge here, starting' July 10,

cancelled by action of American Fed-
eration of Musicians, who,' last week,
nixed a recommendation of the St
Louis Local No: .2 that the leather-

neck tooters be permitted to come
here. During the controversy last

March Dr. E. J. McCormick, grand
exalted ruler of the Elks, threatened
to dispense with music entirely or
tike the convention to another city.

The matter was smoothed over when
the convention corp. agreed to hire
between 60 and 80 local tooters dur-
in. the conclave. Current plans call

for bands representing the Sixth In-
fantry and 138th N.G.M. to lead the
Elks' gigantic parade with the local

American Legion band at the head
of the St Louis' contingn- .

L B. MARKS CO.

UP 250 POINTS

.
Availability committee . for the

publishers in the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers closed their latest series of
classification session last week with
but four adjustments in the popular
field. The two firms which were
granted increases were S. B. Marks,
which went from 4,500 to 4,750
points; Melrose, from 210 to 250
points; Miller Music, from 1,500 to

1,650 points, and Paramoimt, from
20 to 50 points. Famous Music Corp.,
sister subsid of Paramount Music,
which likewise had asked for a boost
remained as is, at 2,000.

Other publishers whose recent
pleas for availability Increases were
also turned . down Include Larry
Spier, Inc. (50 points), Stasny Mu-
sic Co. (40) and Southern Music Co.
(5*0).

ToiringintheSonthls

Something for B. Bemie;

Won Ont and Tied Up

Charlotte, N. C, June 27.

Ben Bernie had ttte instruments of
his band attached while playing
AsheviUe. The property was re-
leased when Bemie gave bond of
$2,700. Former Gov. Dave Sholtz,

of Florida, filed the writ charging
that the maestro owed him $2^623

for legal services. Sholtz had ob-
tained permission to file his com-
plaint later.

While playing Cliarlotte just be-
fore going to Aslieville, Bernie had
to contend with the weather. It was
so hot that the bandman sagged and
the crowd lagged. Charles Crutch-
field, of WBT, which was picking up
the event went out and got lathing
trunks enough for each of the band-
men. When they came back on after

intermission they were, clad only in

shorts. Soon afterwards someone
produced a 100-pound cake c»f Ice

and Bernie sat on it as he played his

fiddle.

PREACHER NOT HELD

stranded Bay* Band, bat Hepes to

ray $117 Board Bill

Orlando, Fla.v June 27.

Circuit Judge -Franit Smith, after

habeas corpus hearing Saturday (24'),

dismissed charges of false pretenses

and fraud against the Rev. H. E. K..

Whitney growing out of restaurant

bill run-up by his stranded band of

teen-age tooters. The 66-year-old

preacher-director' of Crusade Union
Boys Band declared outTt had gotten

'bad breaks' from time group left

Miami on concert tour scheduled to

include both.N. Y. Fair and Frisco

expo until they became stranded at

Daytona Beach for lack oi funds.

Whitney was returned here on
charges of beating $137 board biU.

He told court that receipts of two
concerts here failed to cover ex-
penses and he hoped to pay bill later.

What is expected to develop into

a test case on the issue of whether
a publisher has the right to use his

own discretion on the price angle
in disposing of a mechanical right . is

the suit that Joe Meyer, writer, last

week instructed his lawyer, Abe
Herman, to bring against the War-
ner Bros, publis'hing group. The
Songwriters Protective Association
is believed to be behind the litiga-

tion with the view of having the

courts determine whether the
writers of a number should be con-
sulted before the price offered for

its synchronization usage may be ac-

cepted by the publisher.
Controversy revolves around the

licensing of the 'traditional' tune
'California, Here I Come,', which
Meyer, Bud DeSylva and Al Jol-

son wrote, to 20th Century-Fox for

use in 'Rose of Washington Square.'
The tune is in the Witmark catalog
and Meyer charges that the price
obtained for it (reputed to be only
$450) was considerably less than the
usage merited. Cited in his griev-
ance is the fact that Irving Berlin,
Inc. got $4,500 for use of 'Mammy'
in the same picture. Al Jolson was
one of the Aim's stars.

SPA spokesmen and publisher
reps appear to have reached a hope-
less deadlock ' in their negotiations
for a new standard writers contract
The pubs claim that as soon as they
yield on one point the writers pop
up with a new demand with the
result that they gathered the im-
pression that the writeiiE are intent
upon becoming partners in the pub-
lishing business but without as-
suming any of its financial or other
obligations.

$160,000 MELON

FROM A^OAD
American Society jof Composers,

Authora and Publishers last week
distributed $160,000 in royalties col-
lected for 1B37 from the British Isles,

Denmark and Australia. It was the
biggest foreign plum ever split up
by the Society. For Qie previous
year It had come to around $45,000.

ASCAP board of directors meet to-
morrow (Thursday) to pass on the
domestic ilistribution for the second
quarter of 1030. It is expected to
be at least 10% bigger than it had
been for the lOae period of last year:
Board gathering wiU be the last

until September.

SHAW'S 2 RLMS
WB'fl 'Co-Ed' and Then M«tr«'«

<BVay Meledy'

Artie Shaw and bis band is set for
two pictures, the first, Warner Bros.'
'Dancing Co-Ed,' to roll July 12.

Second, is the Fred Astaire-Eleanor
Powell picture; "Broadway Melody,'
at Metro. Leader will have a part
in this also, as well as leading his
band, llelody,' according to An-
drew Weinberger, Shaw's handler,
was slated to get going at about the
same time as 'Co-Ed' but now has
been deferred a month. Tommy
Rockwell and Ralph Wonders 'aet

Shaw.
Shaw Is committed for three weeks

on the first picture, whidt foUows a
theatre date at the Golden Gate
theatre, San Francisco. It forces the
dropping of a jserles of one-nlghters
on the Coast and will probably set

badr his scheduled opening at the
Ritz-Carlton hotel, Boston, set for
Aug. 1.

Jack MiHs' 20di Milestone

Jack Mills celebrates his 20th year
in the publishing business this Sat-
urday (1). After working in Phila-
delphia for several years as a song-
plugger. Mills came to New York in
ISIS and went into business with his
brother, Irving;
MUls Music, Inc., in later years

went in for' catalog acquiring, with
these including Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, Kalmar, Puck & Abrahams,
Jerome & Schwartz, Harry Williams
Co., Stark & Cowan and Stept &
Powers, Its interests were eventu-
ally extended from the popular to

the standard and educational fields.
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On the Upbeat
Iicishton Noble and his orchestra

now playing atop the Rice hotel in

Houston, Texas, with wire through
Texas State Network.

Johnny Anderson, formerly staff

pianist With WOAI, San Antonio,
staff, now with Jack Teagarden in

Chi.

Harold Crasllneok now first trum-
pet in Dunie Cain's swing aggrega-
tion.

Artie Mayne's orchestra of Bridge
port signed for 12 South American-
West Indies cruises on North German
Lloyd liner Columbus.

Ons Meyers band gets season job
at Iiongshore Beach and Country
club, Westport, Conn.

Gay Lonbardo and Royal Cana-
dians one-nlte Sunday (2) at Roton
Point Park, South Norwalk, Conn.

Artie Shaw disked five sides on
the Coast for Blue Bird. Ditties, are
"Easy to Say,' 'I'll Remember,' 'Moon-

ray,' 'Serenade to a Savage* and
'Melancholy Mood.'

Van Alexander's band holiday-

eves July 3 at Crescent Beach, Nian-

tic, Conn.

. Tommy Reynolds plays repeat one-

nighter July 2 at Pleasure Beach,
Bridgeport.

Lonie Lowe Orch has moved Into

Westlake Terrace, Indianapolis, for

the summer.

Endy Bnndy orch at New Colonial

Hotel at Lake Manitou, Rochester,

Indiana.

Joe MeCartney at Pottawatomie
Gardens, Tippecanoe lake, Indiana.

Tony Almerioo swing band follows
Annette Diermanh all girl unit into

Chez Paree, New Orleans, July 1,

Marvin Georre moved Into, Jten-

dezvous at Balboa Beach, Cat

Brad Hunt's band out of Pitts-

THE NEW SCORE BY

IRVING BERLIN
From tho 20lh Century Fox Film "SECOND . FIDDLE"

m SORRY FOR MYSELF

1 POURED MY HEART INTO k SONG

WHEN WINTER COMES

AN OLD FASHIONED TUNE ALWAYS IS NEW

BACK TO BACK

THE SONB OF THE METRONOME

JOE SANTLY, Prof. Mgr.

IRVING BERLIN, 799 Scvcnfh A

ii lDH>n

Milter mtW$0^eaiuiUmufl

8ungbvPhUReflo„'"^Sh.MornedACop"

I'H Remember

By D-,„K Freed and Burton ion.

Bide Evening
By Gordon Jenkins and Joe Bishop

- >.() »'i

If You Ever Change Your Mind
By Bud Green, Maurice Sigler and Grady WaHs

I Want The Waiter
(With Tho Water)

By Kay and Sue Werner

MoLL^a Music |nc
1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK.

burgh Into Ruegles Beach, C, for in-

definite stay.

Lee Shelley ore opened at Pines,

Pittsburgh, Saturday (24) for five-

week stay; replacing the Jimmie
Livingstone outfit.

New Bnrton-Bnekley crew (Benny
Burton and Neil Buckley, formerly
with Don Bestor) followed Jimmy
Toy. into Kennywood Park, Pitts-

burgh, Monday (26) 'for two weeks.

Dale Harknesa band Into Hotel
Henry, Pittsburgh, for remainder of

summer, succeeding Manuel Con-
treras tango ore.

Larry Fank replaced Emerson Gill

at West View Park, Pittsburgh, Mon-
day (26) for fortnight Gill opens
July 1. at Mission Inn, at Latrobe,

Pa., for short stay.

Earl Mellen band has checked in

at Rivera, Pittsburgh, for an indefi-

nite engagement, Hal Curtis moving
out to one-night through the terri-

tory.

Nathan Snader, . leader .
of the

Rhythmaires, house band at KYW,
Philly, is now Ken Martin. Orch's
heard oh the NBC red.

Don Wallace orchestra is taking

over the band-stand at the Club
Chanticleer, Madison, Wis. Renee
Larks wiUi orchesb^ as vocalist

Bonny Berlsan orchestra into Uie
Panther Room ' (College Inn) of

the Sherman House, Chicago, next
month. Follows Count Basle.

Lola Klnr, daughter of Jerome
Barchardt former musical director

of Keith's vaude house, Philly, surr

Yently batoning her own all-glrl

crew at the President hotel, Atlantic

City.

Ernest Watson< will take over as

guest conductor of Shea's Buffalo

orchestra (pit) beginning June 30,

replacing Marchelli

Wtaltey Nenwirth orchestra, with
vocalist Bobby Flarr, opens June 30

at thi Carmen, Minlsink Hills, Pa.,

near Delaware Water Gap. Organ-
ized following Neuwirth's withdraw-
al from the former London Criterl-

ons, now Bert Lown's band, this out-

fit plays 'dixieland' style.

Gray Gordon opens for the sum-
mer at the Westchester Country
Club, N. Y., July 1. It's club's 10th
anniversary.

Bob Znrkee unveiled his new band
at the'Manlius School, Manilas, N.
v., Saturday (24). :.foe Gale, han-
dler of Chick Webb, directing Zur-
kee, with Wm. Morris booking.

' Shorty Cherook shifts his trumpet
from Jimmy Dorsey to Bob Crosby
next week.

Tom Gentry, newest Frederick
Bros, set for 10 days at Thornwood
.Ballroom, Cedar Rapids, la., follow-
In.; which he moves over to the
Riviera, Lake . Geneva, Wis.

Boaemary Barker, Dallas singer,
with Dick Stabile, to succeed Evelyn
Oaks. Miss Barker is privately Mrs.
BUI Barker. Meanwhile Evelyn Oaks
weds A. Gordon Findlay.

Nick Harper is at Casino Park,
Fort Worth. Will be followed July
3 by ,Gus Amheim.

Ken Baker at the Palomar in L. A
for two weeks, starting June 28, fol-

lowed by Will Osborne. Artie Shaw
winding up 10 weeks at the Coast
jive emporium.

Hal Kemp set for Totem Pole Ball
room, Auburndale, Mass., June 28;
Lakewood Ballroom, Mahanoy City,
Pa., June 29; Danceland, Sylvan
Beach, N. Y., June 30, and Reade's
Casino, Asbury Park, N. J., July 1.

Opens in Boston's Hotel Ritz-Carl-
ton Roof July 3 for a three weeker.

Aoe Brigode closes June 27 at the
Showboat Ft Worth, Texas, and Is

set at Chippewa Lake Park, Chip
pewa Lake, O, from July 1 to the
21st

Sonny James' crew booked for two
weeks at Reade's Casino, Asbury
Park, N. J. Stays July 2 through the
14th via CRA.

Bill Marshall goes into Lawsonia
Lodge, Green Bay, Wis., July 1. Set
by Meyer Davis.

Sammy Watklni' nine-man crew
goes into the 500 Club, Atlantic
City, on Friday (30). Comes from
the Hollendon hotel, Cleveland.
Booked by MCA.

15 Best Sheet Music SeDers
(Week ending June 24, 1939)

Sunrise Serenade Jewel
•Wishbig ('Love Aftair') Crawford
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
If I Didn't Care CHiappeU
And the Angels Sing BVC
Three Little Fishies Santly
LitUe Sir Echo BVC
Stairway to the Stars Robbing
tDon't Worry 'Bout Me (Cotton Club Revue) Mills
•Lady's in Love With You ('Some Like It Hot') Paramount
*I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak ('Rose of Wash-
ington Square') ...Robbing

•Strange Enchantment ('Man About Town') ..Famotis
God Bless America ., ...Berlin
If I Had My Way PauU-Ploneer
New Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin

• Filmusical. t Production.

Network Pings. 8 AJH. to 1 AJH.

FoUotDing is a totalization o) the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC iWEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (June 19-25) . . Total represents accumulated
performances on the two major networks Irom 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

GRAND
TITLE PUBLISHER. TOTAL.

White Sails ...Feist 71
Wishing... *L6ve Affair ..Crawford 50
Stairway, to the Stars Bobbins 43
Lady's in Love with You. ..'Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount 40
Strange Enchantment. . .*Man About Town Famous 33
Don't Worry 'Bout Me. ..fCotton Club Revue. ... Mills ; 29
Beer Barrel Polka. Shapiro
If I Didn't Care Chappell
In the Middle of a Dream Spier . .

.

This Is No Dream BVC
And the Angels Sing BVC . . .

.

N«w Moon and an Old Serenade Berlin .

.

Moon Love Famous
South American Way. . .tStreets of Paris.

27
27
26
26
24
24
22

. Harms". .............. 22
Comes Love . . . tYokel Boy Chappell ............ 21
Back to Back...*Second Fiddle Berlin 20
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By Witmark 20
Begin the Beguine ... Harms 19
Is It Possible. . .tStreets of Paris Harms 19
My Last Goodbye Berlin 19.

Rendezvous Time in Paree. . .tStreets of Paris. . . Harms 19
Well Aliright Leeds 19
That Sly Old Gentleman . ..'Epst Side of Heaven.. Santly 18
I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak . . . *Rose of
Washington Square Robbins 17

Rumpel-Stilts-Kin BVC 17
All I Remember Is You Remick 18
Blue Evening • Miller 16
My Heart Has Wings Red Star 16
Sin." Song of Sunbeams.., 'East Side of Heaven.. Santly 16
To You ; Paramount 16
Concert in the Park Witmark 15
Sunrise Serenade ' Jewel 15
Three Little Fishies Santly 15«Our Love Chappell
Don't Look Now Chaopell 14
Roller Skating on a Rainbow BVC 13
Begone ABC 12
Boom... Berlin 12
Especially for You Shaoiro 12
I Poured My Heart into a Song. ..'Second Fiddle.. Berlin 12
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle 12
You Don't Know How Much You Can fuffer Remick 12
Yours for a Song. . .tBlIly Rose's Aquacade Robbins 12
Ain't Cha Comln' Out Chaojell U
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shaoiro 11
Hang Heart on Hickory Limb. . . 'East Side Santly U
How Strange... 'Idiot's Delight Feist U
Tears from My Inkwell Witmark 11
Tinkle Song Feist 11
You've Got Me Crying Again Tenney 11
That's Right—I'm Wrong... •Paramount Presents
Hoagy Carmtchael , Famous 10

There's Only One in Love Roy 10
What Goes Up Must Gome Down. . .tCotton ClubMiils 10
.You Are My Dream Marks 10

LEEDS MUSIC
C O R P ORATION

Now Located in the

RKO BLDC, 1270 SIXTH AVE.

RADIO CITY, NEW YORK
PUBLISHERS OF

TAINT WHAT YOU DO WELL ALL RIGHT
(It's the Way That Cha Do It) (Tonight's the Night)

WHY BEGIN AGAIN FOR DANCERS ONLY
(ylrtle Shaw's Pastel Blue) {Jimmie Lunce/ord's)

AT THE WOODCHOPPER'S BALL
(Woody Herman's)

UNDECIDED

THE SHOEMAKER'S HOLIDAY

Telephonea: CIrcI* T-2S7e-2S71-2n(
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Band Reviews

PHIL OHMAN OrahMtoa (15)

vSir HOKO, Beverly Hills

Hot man of the iyodes has assem-

u^Z^« crew of musikers that may hit

u nff in Kreat style, but it'll have to.

V some room other than this

l^ot Ringside tables around

g^dtnce floor are packed too close

S thestand and 15 men are too many
JSrsuchan intimate layout Once

Se brass give" out, sans, mutes, it

SStM tor a deafening assault on the

«r drums, drowning out all else.

Ohman's iflano is tops and occa-

form sweep of his virtuosity. For

fl new band they play together with-

out dash or conllict In the slower

temuos show to best advanUge. The
live^rings out their faults, common
to «ny new crew, and lack pf style

becomes at once patent Band should

stick to the sweet tunes, the sitters

Ebowlng greater relish for the oldies.

Anyway, floor is too confined for any
of the juve flourishes.

Outfit is made up of three fiddles,

(our sax, two trumpet, bass fiddle,

guitar, drum tuba and two pianos.

One of the tnmipeters doubles on
the viol, which gives that section a
Sredominance that's wasted when
le saxes let out the stops. Ohman

Is a pleasant personality and crew
makes a nice appearance in black
ties. Themer is 'Each Time You
Say Goodby,' which Ohman com-

posed for a Hedy Lamarr picture.
Gil Pagenais vocalizes adequately.

Helm.

STUFF SMITH Orohestr* (7)
Hotel Edlsoo. N. T.
Booking a strictly jive band Into

a hotel, no matter how al fresco, was
a bit daring, but it's working out sur-
prisingly well at the Hotel Edison's
Green Room. No longer need the
jitterbugs go 52d street; it's right here
handy for >m,

Stuff Smith, one of the original
'I'se-a-Mu£gin' maestros at the Onyx,
has beea away from New York a
year or more. The colored maestro
is now back with a moderate awing
combo, less bizarre in its general
cutting-up, but none the less effective
for the dansapation. Sans the battered
hat, and the boys' other hobohemian
accoutrements, they're a neater look-
ing septet But Smith is still a hot
man on the fiddle,- and he has a
sturdy supporting teanf. That sweet-
hot, muted, trumpeter is a standout
ditto the reed specialist and the kid
on the skins who tom-toms some
nifty tempos.
The Edison, per usual, has four

nightly NBC shots a week, always a
good trailer for the hotel and its

current band. As result the maestro
IS paying more attention to the newer
pops, besides his fave bounce num'
bers. Ab.eL

DANCER TAPS OUT

ORCHESTRA DOWNBEAT

Willimantic, Conn., June 27.

Utilizing a tap dancer as a percus-

sion instrument, Jules Alberti has
organized a new band and is break-
ing it in at the Shell Chateau before
heading for New York, where he is

reported ' to' have an engagement.
Retired from'active band work since

1934, Alberti has been operating the
Coventry House near here.

The hoofer is utilized to tap out
the introductions to song numbers
much in the same fashion as Sammy
Kaye, -Blue Barron and Kaye Kyser
use vocalists for musical intros to

songs. Hoofer is Bill Harrison, for-

merly of vaude.

Dance Macabre

story on Artie Shaw was taken
for consideration by Collier's on an
'if basis during Shaw's recent ill-

ness. It was returned to the author,
a Broadway newspaperman, when
Shaw recuperated.
Accompanying it was the notation

that the mag already had too many
band stories lined up to consider
another without the news peg of
the leader's death to hang It oii.

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUGH'S

"LOVELY LADY"
ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

Listen-Bnt Can't Dance

***********************

Russ Morgan, Fairyland Park, Kan-r

saj City, Mo., July 18.

Eddy Rogers, Palm Beach Cafe,

Detroit July 10.

Benny MeroS, Manhattan
. Beach,

N. Y., July 1.

Blue Barron, Stontboro PavUion,
Stoneboro, Pa., Aug. 16.

Les Brown, Sunnybrook Ballroom,

Pottstown, Pa., July 1.

Sonny James, Palisades Park, Ft
Lee, N. J., week July 15.

Leo Reisman, Million Dollar Pier,

AUanUc City, N. J., July 3.

Larry Clinton, week Sept 28, Flat-

bush theatre, Bklyn; Oct 5, Windsor
theatre, N. Y.; Oct 12, Audubon the-

atre, N. Y.
Red Nichols, Surf Beach, Virginia

Beach, Va., week July 1.

Charlie Agnew,' Muehlbach Hotel,

Kansas City, two-weeker, starting

July 7.

Four Inkspots, Hipp theatre, Bal-

to, June 30.

Mai Hallett Surf Beach Club, Vir-

ginia Beach, Va., July 8.

Woody Herman, Hipp theatre,

Balto, week Aug. 18

Vincent Lopez, Clarldge Hotel,

Memphis, three weekis, July 7.

Eddie de Lange, Jones Beach,

N. Y., July 8-12; Cedar Point San-
dusky, O., July 14,

New Orleans, June 27.

Manuel Perez Sandi is set to fur-

nish five-piece string orchestra at

Pontchartrain Beach amusement
park. Opening date no' set, pending
completion of building where unit
will play.

Will be merely eat, drink and
listen. No dancing, says manage
ment

Classics and Baby Talk
From syncopating the classics to a

baby-talk cycle are the two ex'

tremes of present-day Tin Pan Alley.

When Larry Clinton rhythmized
Claude Debussy's 'Reverie,' he
started a cycle and Three Little

Fishies' since going into No. 1 sales,

has the song pluggers talking itty

bitty-poo jive.

COUPABKONS ASE—
Lincoln, June 26.

Russ Morgan, interviewed on
KFOR by Jack Hanssen, was asked

how many instruments he played

Said all but the strings.

'Sort of a Buddy Rogers?' Hans-

sen asked innocently.

'NOT jiecessarilyl' Morgan Icily,

Max AdUna,. staff arranger at

WCAE, Pittsburgh, off on an eight-

week busman's vacation. First go-

ing to Elkhart, Ind., band Instrument

center, and then to Chicago for com-
posers convention. From there to

National Music Camp at Interlocken,

Mich., where hell spend six weeks

in eight-hour days of study and

practice. Even took his sax instruc-

tor, Cecil Leeson, along with him
part of the way.

JOE GlASER
nresent*

WEEK JUME 30 *
*

MB)CE VOODS

GLASER-CONSOLIDATED ATTRACTIONS. INC.

30 RockeleUer Plaza, New York
CHICAGO • CLEVELAND • DALLAS • HOLLYWOOD • 8AN FRANCISCO

******************* * ***

Writers Seek More Dlmnination On

Readjustment of Decca Royalties

Radio Put in Its Place

Band booker called a dance
promoter last week to find out'

why he had turned down a' cer-

tain orchestra for an open date.

'My customers don't know him,'

answered the promoter. 'Don't

know him,' exclaimed the book-
er, 'why he's been on a net-

work hookup for months from
three to five nights a week.'

'That may be all right' chimed
in the promoter, 'but he hasn't

been making phonograph rec-

ords, aiid my regtdar customers
only know 'em by what they
hear from coin machines.'

OHIO RESORTS USING

COSTLIER ORCHESTRAS

Cleveland, June 27.

Parks are loosening pursestrings

for the first time in six years by
going back to name bands, and the

competislT Is of the old-fashioned

cut-throat kind. Geauga Lake Park,

which adhered to lowrprlced orches'

tras since it opened ballroom in 1925,

is bringing in Shep Fields July 2,

George Hall on July 16 and Renfro
Valley Barn Dance troupe July 23.

Also expanding budget is Cedar
Point dance hall, which started

semester with Shep Fields and Russ
Morgan for current stanza. Ozzie

Nelson and Harriet HilUard on slate

for July 1 and Blue Barron ior July
Longer stands are being adopted

by Chippewa Lake Park, Tommy
Tucker starting three-week visit last

Sunday (25) and Ace Brigode on
calendar July 16 for similar run.

SISSLE'S ASSIGNEE

SUES MCA FOR 125,000

Andrew J. Clarke, as assignee of

Noble Sissle, filed a $25,000 N. Y.

supreme court action Thursday (22)

against Music Corp. of America. -

Clarke claims that Sissle overpaid,

or the Music C^rp. deducted exces-

sive commissions on engagements
secured Sissle from December 5,

1933; to January, 1936. The plaintiff

also charges that Sissle was to re-

ceive a minimum guarantee of $1,800

weekly for his engagements on the

road. Many weeks he did not re-

ceive this sum, or anything like it

it is charged.

Pendarvis at Navy Ball
San Francisco, June 27.

Paul Pendarvis and his orchestra

will play for 1,000 navy "Iticers.and

their ladies and a number of civic

biggies at the Navy Ball to be held

in the California building on Treas-

ure Island Saturday, July 8. Affair

is being staged by the City of San
Francisco.

Pendarvis' is currently at the Pal-

ace hotel here.

Group of writers meeting with
Irving Caesar, president of the Song-
writers Protective Association, last

week urged that an inquiry be in-

stituted by the organization in the

settlement which certain publishers

made with the Decca Record Co. in

connection with delinquent royalties.

These writers wanted to find out
whether their interests had suffered

from the terms of the deaL

The pubs involved got together

with Decca after an audit had dis-

closed that the phonograph manu-
facturer had for a considerable pe-

riod overlooked the count on certain

coi^positions in submitting its roy-

alty statements. It was suggested by
Decca that instead of making a
money settlement It would record
on the backside of hit numbers the
works of tiiese publishers which
ordinarily it would not go after. The
royalties from such uses would com-
pensate the pubs for the coin due as

revealed by the audit

.

The publishers concerned declare

that the writers of the tunes .named
in the audit had been provided for

in the settlement deal. To make sure
that the latter writers would not be
penalized the pubs had insisted that

Decca furnish them with detailed

statements of the delinquencies and
it was on the basis of these that the

pubs themselves paid the affected

writers their share of the delinquent
royalties.

Reason that Decca gave at the time
for preferring a new manuscript deal

to a cash settlement was that the
delinquencies applied to a period be-
fore the company became a source

of public investment and that it

would be impractical to put ' these

back sums on the current books.

Joe Fllcsler, for the last five years

p-ess contact for ASCAP, has set up
an advertising department for music
publisliers with the Charles Agency.

Bex Dnnn doing musical score for

RKO's 'Spellbinder.'

L A. Ji?e Gigandc Polls

26,000—To Break Eren

Los Angeles, June 27.

Although jive hounds and the just

plain curious flocked to the Coliseum
on Sunday, June 18, to the number
of 26,000, promoters of the big jit-

terbug contest just about broke
even. Crowd was disappointment as

Palomar, which auspiced the first

outdoor rug-cutting extravaganza,

poured out plenty to advertise the

event
Artie Shaw and Ken Baker pro-

vided the leg-shaking encourage-
ment

Jerry Johnson, Booker,

To Cover Spots by Plane

Memphis, June 27.

Jerry Johnson, the ex-maestro, is

believed to be the first booking agent

to cover his booking zone using an
airplane.

Johnson, now head of Johnson-
Foster firm with headquarters in

Dallas, bought a single-wing Mono-
coupe cabin plane here last week
from Robert D. (Red) Forman, local

pilot and promoter.

Donahue's Busy Sked
Coming week will find Al Dona-

hue just about the busiest batoneer

in the metropoUtan N. Y. area.

Starting July 1 he'll play afternoons

at Manhattan Beach, N. Y., in addi-

tion to his nightly stint at the Rain-

bow Room.
. Besides three NBC wires at the

Rockefeller nitery, outfit will have

five Mutual airings from the beach

resort Donahue is also down for

two guest spots on June 29 appear-

ing on the 'Request Club' via WAAT,
Jersey City, N. J., and Is set again

same day on the 'It's Up to You'

program on WJZ.

Bernard Prager, general profes-

sional manager of Leo Feist celebed

his ninth wedding annl with a party

at the Feist offices Saturday (24).

WHITE SAILS
(Beneath A "Yellow Moon)

By Nick Kenny. Charles Kenny and H.rn. Archer

I

GUESS rU 60 BWK HOME
(This Summer)

By WlllBrdRoblson and Ray Mayer

IT'S 'WM PAST

MY DRERMIHC TIHE
Charles Newman, Waller G.S»mtiels and Rudy

Valleo

THE TINKLE SOHG
By Harry Wood*

uttlTskipper
By Nick Kenny and Cftarle* 1$«>W

MOW RSADYII
'I .. /.f iha Picture Industry!

OF OZTHE WIZARD
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Night Club Reviews

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

Eddie Davis, Armida, Wall]/
Wander 9, Levois Sisters (2), Alyce
Brent, Ford Crane, Add and .Dogs,

DuvM Sis (2), TuIIoA, D'Avalos
Conga Dancers, Lou Martin orches-
tra.

Kew Leon & Eddie's show is one
of the spot's best, and certainly the
outstanoer since the new room has
been built. Per usual Eddie Davis
is- the prime draw, but the support-
ing array is above par, notably Ar-
mida, originally one of Gus Edward's
discoveries. The peppery Mexican-
can exponent and songstress is a
peppery cafe personality with her
E^le of castenetihg and vocalization,

She's a mind name for a cafe,

through a judicious emphasis on her
Mex-type films.

While the claimed 'introduction'

for 'EI Rancho Grande' takes in a
lot of territory, ' technically she did

HILDEGARDE
Now Appearing Nightly at

Pierre Hotel, New York

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
AT THE SAVOY-PLAZA,
OPENING JULY 27 FOR
INDEFINITE PERIOD.

'

Per. Mgr. ANNA 80SENK0
Ex. Rep. JACK BERTELL

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART

JUNE 19TH

TROCADERO, LONDON

do it in a film although this tamale
folk song has been sung around long
before the 19-year-old Armida was
born, , She works with a mike which
is too high and eclipses her person-
ality.

Also in the Mexican idiom, but de-
cidedly different, is Ada and her
Wonder Dogs (New Acts), a person-
able Latin pacer of her terriers, as-
sisted by her brother and sister.

Ford Crane is m.c and himself a
singer of pops. He's spotted suf-
ficiently early not to interfere with
impresario Davis' chanteuring, al-

though the letter's own unique, rep-
ertoire ot restricted numbers cre-
~ates no clash.
For the rest it's an assortment of

inexpensive fillers, mostly mediocre.
Lewis Sisters (2) sing; Duval Sis-
ters (2) do a bolero terp routine;
TuUab is an Egyptian dancer, which
meanis a mild cootch, always a stand-
ard hors d'oeuvre here; Alyce Brent
is another terper, of the aero school,
using her fan to advantage and
shaping up . better than the others.
The dTAvbIos Co'nga Dancers are a
smart addition.' 'The octet is from
the D'Avalos dancing school, a good
trailer for the terp-tutoring estab-
lishment and an mexpensive flash

for any nitery.
Per usual, Lou Martin does his

dansapatibn stuil well in the April
in Paris room; Leon Ilnken hosts all

over the place, ~and for a $1.SO-$2.50
table d'hote this is an exceptional
buy, both on quantity and quality.
Leon & Eddie's is not m any of those
combination tourist-trip hookups for
the visiting firemen to the Fair, but at
the same tune it's taking a construc-
tive attitude that the non-New
Yorker, who tips modestly (they call

•em the 'two-bit' trade) is to be
given all the Gotham hospitality re-
gardless. After all, L-E's reason^, hin-
terland income standards are. differ-

ent tirom thos^ in the ' Big Town.
That's probably one major reason for
L&E's consistent business and the
fact that this institution is now cele
brating its 10th year, Abel.

SOUTH BLUFF C. C.
(PEBU; ILL.)

Peru, III., June 24.
Jesse Garwood, Alice Murphy,

Tommv Jones, Natalie & Howard,
Betty RobbiTU, Three Heat 'Waves.
Margaret Faber Girls, Hollywood
Sweethearts orch.

It used to be take your girl out to
the ball game; but now the thing to

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

do is to take her to a country club
night spot like South Blui:. It she
swims, wants to picnic, pitch horse-

shoes, play golf, or gran a suntan,

it's all there for the price of one ad-
mission. And around seven there is

dinner, dancing and a floor show.
A $5 bill covers the works for a
couple.

South Bluff is located about 90
minutes out of Chicago. It has been
operated for the past five years by
William Cosgrove, a pioneer in the
golf club-nitery fleld. He has de,
veloped the . innovation to a high
point of efficiency and entertainment,
and has set the pace tor other such
spots throughout the country. His
only trouble with the acts is .to £et
•em to leave at the end ot their en-
gagement They actually beg to be
tooked at a cut salary just to work
here.

As far as the floor show is con-
cerned, it is strictly up to the cus-
tomers. There may be three shows a
night; or only one. If the weather
demands, it may be only an im-
promptu affair among the perform-
ers. It is quite usual to find three or
four additional acts in the show that

ar-! not on the bill, but just present

Club itself is composed of three
rooms, a small casino, a modem
cocktail bar and the long main room
for dining, dancing and the floor

show. There is a door charge ot 2Sc,

but no minimum or cover. Dinners
are $1.50 per.

Between shows Alice Murphy pre-
sides over an electric organ to fur-
nish get-together music and accom-
paniment for Jessie Garwood, a per-
sonable chanteuse who has a knack
of getting the customers sociable.

Small in number, but long on
talent is the Margaret Fal>er chorus
line of six. This line hsf worked the
best night spots and theatres In Chi
ani the girls have taken this job as
a vacation, being booked here for a'

month, a record engafement.
Femmes are young, good-lookmg and
show results of hard- work and train-
in ' by their change in tempos from
acrobatic routines to toe ballet work
and picture numbers and parades.
Girls do specialties as singles,
doubles and trios.-

Holljrwood Sweethearts, seven
girls, is the orchestra for both dansa-
pation and the floor show. They also
come up with indt.idual bits for
novelty floor work.

At the show caught, Tommy Jones
was m.c. in addition to doing his
own act He has olenty of ability
both for warbling and monolog de-
livery. I^atalie and Howard are a
ballroom dance team which comes
up with a solid adagio routine. Bet^
Bobbins is an attractive blonde sou-
brette who had to beg off. Heat
Waves were solid with their radio
Impressions, imitations and general
comedy hokus. Hal.

HOTEL PIERRE, N. Y.

BOOKING AGENCY
eENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH ST. MEW YORK

B*^o*ii 9-7600

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

FIRST AND UST WARNING!!
TO

All State Faira, County Fairs and Expositions and all other
sponsors of any
CARNIVAL, SIDE SHOW, CIRCUS OR ANY OTHER FORM OF
INDOOR OR OUTDOOR ENTERTAINMENTI
TbI* Is legal notice tbat Robert "Believe. It or Not" Ripley and hia aevoral
corporation* have thie month obtained a rEKPETUAT. FEDEBAL INJUNC-
TION, Issued by the Hon. Grover L. Moseowltz,. United States Dlatrjct
Judge,. District o< Connecticut a'ealnst The World ot Mirth Shows, Inc.,
enjoining that corporation Its employees and agents from the use In any
way of the names, "RIPLEY," "ROBERT L. RIPLEY," "BELIEVE IT OR
NOT" and "ODDITORIUM." In addition monetary damages irere assessed
and a permanent state Injunction was issued by the Superior Court ot
Harttord County, Conn,

PLEASE TAKE XOTICB TUXT.IN THE FUTURE ROBERT BIPLET ASD
HIS VABIOCS rOBPOBATIONS M'll.f. NOT AGREE TO ANY HETTLIE-
MBNT FOB INFRINGEMENT OF HIS NAME OR USE OF THE COPV-
BIOHTEn PHBASES IXniCATED ABOVE BUI WIVL PBOSECUTE
OFFENDEBS TO THE LIMIT.

INTERNATIONAL ODDITIES. INC.
1000 BBOADWAT. N. T. C,

Hildegarde, Harold Nagel orches-
tra (8).

Showboat Cruises

From Detroit Start
Detroit, June 27.

Reviving showboat cruises of re-

cent' years, Steamer-Put-ln-Bay last

week started its first jaunt to Tash-
moo Park with George Kavanaugh's
band providing music tor dancing
and the floor show. Strolling enter-

tainers also being highlighted.

Ship leaves Detroit at 9 p.m. Sat-

urdays, disembarks passengers at

Tashmoo tor hour's dancing there,

and returns by 2:45 a.m., with danc-
ing and floor show on return also.

Succeeding The Hartmahs and En-
rlc Madriguera are

. Hildegarde and
Harold Nagel's band. Latter is now
quite standard at' the Pierre, off and
on, but it's a first-time tor the song-
stress. Unlike h^r Raymond Paige
radio hookup, there are no 99 men
and a girl atop the 42-story Pierre,
but Nagel does all right by her with
his smooth septet

Actually Hildegarde requires little
orchestral assist, what with her own
effective pianology. She rims a
gamut of contemporaneous pops, a
Cuban novelty, a French pot-pourri,
a yesteryear Viennese medley, some
Noel Cowardiana and back to pops.
She is effective all the way ana has
'em wanting more. A personable
cafe performer, she's mistress of the
situation. Her 'tinkle' song routine
is a natural for the spot.

Hildegarde is a very vivid per-
sonality on any class cafe fioor, and
in a particularly svelte setting here.
Nagel, who has been an NBC sus-
tainer, has a smooth dance combina-
tion.. Maestro-violinist at the helm
reminds of the Jules Lande tech-
nique at the St. Regis. He knows how
to mix up the pops with rhumba and
waltz interludes. Table d'hote dinner
$3.50; after 10 the couvert is $1 and
$1.50. Abel

FREDDIE'S CAFE
(CLEVELAND)

2CLEVE.CAFES

LOSE RUM OK'S

Cleveland, June 27.

Two of the town's swankiest nite-

ries, the Ohio Villa and the Mound
Club, have had their applications

for liquor' license renewals turned

down. Reason given tor the action

by the state's liquor director, Harry
M. Smith, involves alleged gaming
in the two spots.

Two ot Smith's inspectors testified

that not only did the Ohio Villa ex-

hibit slot machines, contrary to reg-

ulations, but that on June 10. they

were refused admittance to a inner

room ot the club on the ground that

it was a private resort Mounds Club
was cited as not being a bona fide

cliib but an exclusive gaming spot

tor white ties and silk toppers.

Both places have filed formal ap-
plications of appeal, charging 'gross

abuse ot discretion' on Taylor's part

Cleveland, June 24.

Barbara Long, Fritzie Wick, Texas
Rockets, Eddie Barnes, Tony Emma's
prch.

As one of the town's two major
spots with a cooling system, Freddie
Meyer's cellar is sailing through the
dog-days by simply dropping high-
budgeted comedy turns and doublmg

(Continued on page 46) .

Boolcs Via Air
Dallas, June 27.

Jerry Johnson, of Johnson-Foster,
booking firm, has solved the ques-
tion of how to cover the vast south-
west
He has bought a plane.

PHULY SEEKS TO LURE

GOP, DEM. CONCLAVES

Philadelphia, June 27;

Philly nitery, hotel and amuse-
ment men, still in the throes of a
weak attempt to induce New York
Fair visitors to stop off in the Quak-
er City, are being asked to sign

pledges of financial aid to bring both
the Republican and Democratic Na-
tional Conventions here in 1940.

About $500,000 must be subscribed
to even give the town a chance at

grabbing the party meets. Nitery
and amusement men are hopping in

with their pledges, though, in mem-
ory' of what the Democratic conven-
tion did tor the city In 1936. It was
just one long jamboree, with the
Federal Reserve Bank figuring it

dropped almost 110,000,000 In the
city.

LYRIC. INDPLS,

FOLDSJULYe

Indianapolis, June 27.

Interrupting a string of consecu-
tive stage shows that has been un-
broken tor almost six years, Charlie
Olson's vaudfilm Iiyric closes for an
Indefinite period, beginning July 6,

because the stagehands' union (Local
30, lATSE) has notified the manage-
ment it will withdraw Its men from
the house on that date.

The strike order followed the the-
atre management's refusal to agree
to pay the union's demands for a
new wage scale of $60.50 a week per
man tor the forthcoming season.

The house employs eight stagehands
who work on split shifts. One crew
works matinees and the other at night
shows. The present scale is $55.50

a week.

{ ATUNTIC BEACH HOTEL
i oftcf Bttb eilb • im ISLAND

H fMIMf Home «f ATIANIIC UACH CLUI

•
CompMt Hof«l foiillfin

lEAOH CLUB

Cobonot and Bafh Cab'tn

NON-MEMBERS MAY INQUIRi

%Anl9t 7-0S35 — Mathtnt 77M

Best Co§ee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

tONDON. WEST-END

Recognized by alt • the Leading

Tailor* io American*

SIDNEY FISHER
76/77 8haft**bury Avenu*

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

. "Heart of the Loop"

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madison, east of LaSatle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rates

Saville Row Coming to Fifth Avenue

Ask Harry Richman; Ben Bemie; Gracie Fields; Dick

Heiuy; Earl Bailey; Irwin Dash; Abe Lyman; t^is*

Waller; Robinson and Martin; Ross and Stone $^''^atii*

Gali; Irving Tishman; Wiere Brothers; Vic Oliver!

Afrique; Ross and Bennet; Stone and Lee.

WHO THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY DO

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S ANNOUNCEMENT

ELSIE NICK

AMES and ARNO
week of June 22, STATE, NEW YORK

OPENING JULY 3rd with Ben Bemie at the

ASTOR HOTEL, ROOF, NEW YORK
DIRECTION M.C.A.
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RaXY, ATLANTA,

TO AGAIN TRY

NAMEVAUDE

Atlanta, June 27.

Koxy theatre goes dark tomorrow

(Wednesday) until fall. House, an

Indie, formerly the Georgia under

Lucas & Jenkins, Inc., banner, re-

opened as vaudfllmer six months ago

and dropped flesh when weather be-

'gan to get warm, turning to double

features, which failed to attract

Boxy had a le-girl Gae Foster line

and booked four acts to work Into

femme routines,^ specializing In

names. Gross was fine as long as

vaude policy was maintained, but

biz skidded with straight pix policy.

M. J. Baranco, managing director,

is off to New York this week to line

up shows for his reopening in fall.

He expects to book name bands. A
$30,000 cooling system has just been
Installed, and extensive improve-

ments made backstage.

Attempts to operate house on
straight pic policy proved suicidal

.because of poor quality product
available to any Indie here, Loew's
having Metro and UA output sewed
up, Lucas & Jenkins getting choice

of 20th-Fox, Warner, Paramount and
Universal for its Fox, Paramount
and Capitol; and Rlalto being outlet

for Columbia.

NEI^N DIES IN CHAR
FOR INSURANCE KILLING

ReldsvUle, Ga:, June. 27.

Protesting his Innocence to the

' last, Harvey Nelson, operator of

roadhouse near .Waycross, Ga;, died

In the electric chair at Georgia state

prison here Friday (23) for murder
of his son, J. C. Nelson, 12.

At his trial Nelson told Ware
'county jury that he and two wait-
resses at his nitery plotted his son's

. death to collect Insurance, two girls

drawing straws to determine which
. would kill the lad. He declared that
Vei-na Mae Fowler, 20-year-old

' blonde, drew short s^aw and slew
him. Girl, now serving life term for

'her part in slaying, testified Nelson
klUed his son.

Just before his execution Nelson
.said he 'did not know' what
prompted him to tell story of draw-
ing of straws and stated that boy's
death,was 'all an accident'

Yank Acts Irked By

Brazil's New Levy

A new 8% Inco.pie tax, based on
the gross. Is a new rap in Brazil
about which American acts, just
back from engagements at the vari-
ous casinos in Rio de Janeiro, are
squawking. The new legislation was
put into effect suddenly, and incom-
ing acts found themselves pared 8%
of every dollar, with no deductions
for expenses, as is done in England.
This is the beginning of the win-

ter season in South America and a
flock of acts are set to sail next
month.

Padnh's Status

Philadelphia, June 27.

Anchorage Inn and its proprietar,
Arthur H. Padula, are off the na-
tional unfair list of the American
FederaUbn of Musicians, Fred H.
Bernbach, secretary, said last week.
Man and place remain, however, on
•the local list although it is under-
stood that the Phllly AFM unit has
agreed to remove them if Padula
*111 consent to having his spot re-
classified from B to A. He won't
Meantime, Padula is continuing

*ith a nbh-ariioh band.

Dwight Fiske to Frisco
Dwlght Fiske shifts from the

Sherry Netherland, N. Y., Aug. 1,
to the Coast He opens at the Mark
Hopkins hotel, San Francisco, Aug.
«, thence possibly Into Marcel La-
maze's Hollywood nitery.
Due back at the S-N, his regular

•New York stopover, In the fall.

Briskman Sets Borley

For Century, Brooklyn

Shuttered for the past three
months, the Century, Brooklyn, will
relight early in July with burlesque.
House has been leased by Sam Brisk-
man, who will also continue at the
Continental, N. Y, with stock bur-
ley. He contemplates similar poUcy
in his new spot Eddie '-ynch wUl
produce.
Theatre, in the Bushwlck section

vf Brooklyn, was origlnall; Teller's
Shubert used for legit road shows.
Later became known as the Century
when converted for hurley by Ray-
mond Bros., who at present are run-
ning the Star in downtown Brooklyn.
N. T. G. was the last occupant, hold-
ing the lease a short time last spring.
Brislunan's last venture in Brooklyn
was burley at the Oxford a few
years ago.

Issue Seen On

Benefits Due To

Inquiry ofAFA

Matter of benefits may become an
issue in actor-artist circles as the re-
sult of the investigation of the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors, which re-
sulted in charges that the funds from
such sources were not properly ad-
ministered. All benefit perform-
ances are regulated by Theatre Au-
thority.

It's not Intimated that such regu-
lation has been faulty, though some
unfavorable criticism has been voiced
by actors who have been frequent
participants In charity shows.
There's no doubt that since the TA
started functioning, many abuses
have been" corrected. However, it's

clamed that despite the close watch
of the numberless sponsors of bene-
fits, some phony benefits still crop
up.
Suggested that a board be formed

to pass on benefits, to be composed
of representatives of the actor-artist

unions whose memliers make such
performances possible. Such a board
would hardly include the musicians
and stagehands, whose members
must be paid when working at bene-
fits.

'

Aside from the fact that perform-
ers are

.
the only participants not

paid for benefits, except the com-
mittees that strive for such affairs,

there's no doubt but that the vari-

ous stage charities have benefited
from the activities of the TA. Some
detractors say the amounts dis-

tributed to the Actors Fund, Stage
Relief Fund and the three theatrical

guilds do not amount to much; yet
it's money that such relief units
never before secured.
Under the rules 15% of the gross

for benefits is collected by TA and
distributed to tiie charity funds of
the organizations. Where the play-
ers are paid for such appearances,
the percentage does not apply but
it's the duty of the TA to see that

such renumeration is bona fide.

When the proceeds are turned over
to the relief organizations, It is with
the stipulation that it's to be used
for relief purposcfs only and none
is to be applied for administration.

TA has quarters with the Actors
Fund. World Telegram, N. Y., in its

story about the rumpus at the AFA
open meeting last week, mistakenly
placed the Fund in tlie headline.

That brought immediate protest

from the Fvmd directors. An apol-

ogy was printed the following day.

BANDITS SNARE $21,000

FROM CAFE, BALL PARK

Cincinnati, June 27.

Bandits, reported to police as be-
ing part of a Detroit mob, got $11,-

000 Monday (26) morning at Bev-
erly Hills, swank nitery back of

Newport Ky., opposite Cincinnati,

and $10,000 Sunday (25) night from
Midwest Sports Service, Inc., con-

cessionaires at Crosley Field, home
of the Reds ball club.

At Beverly Hills, two men held up
Mrs. Catherine Easton, bookkeeper,

in the second-floor office. Accord-
ing to descriptions, they were in

the trio that did the ball park job,

emptying the concession firm's office

safe after forcing 11 employees, in-

cluding two women. Into a small

room.

4A'S PROBE REVEALS LONG-MOUNTING

OPPOSITION TO WHITEHEAD IN AFA
R^ C. Singers in Opera

Robert Weede and Jan Peerce,
Radio City baritone and tenor, re-
spectively, have been signed for a
performance of 'Rigoletto' at the
Cincinnati Zoo Opera on July 3.

Josephine Antoine, Met coloratura,
will sing Gilda.

Cantor, Keating Among Those Seeking Resignation

of Sophie Tucker as Prez, Feeling She's Innocently

Involved—'Ferrets' Anti-Administration Program

FT. WORTH CASA OPENS

WITH BOLGER,LANGFORD

Fort Worth, June 27.

Ray Bolger, Frances Langford, and
Russ Morgan's orchestra will be fea-
tured on opening week's bill at the
Casa Manana, here, starting July 21.

Gomez and Winona, Bob Williams
and his chow and two other acts will
be presented. Kenny Baker, sched-
uled to star the opening week, was
delayed by film work but he'll be
brought in for the second week.
The William Morris Agency Is

producing the show in cooperation
with a committee of local men, with
the Chamber of Commerce behind
the project Lauretta Jefferson,
dance director, and Carlton Winck-
ler, technician, are co-producers.
Hyman Maurice will direct the local

orchestra playing for the show.

State, Hartford, In

Aug. Vande Retnm

Hartford, June 27.

Tentative plans call for the return
of yaude to the State theatre oh
either Aug. 15 or 29.

House dropped fiesh the last we^
of May, playing pictures two days
(Saturday and Sunday) until It

shuttered Sunday night (25).

Buffalo Cafes Probed

After Nudity Squawks
Buffalo, June 27.

Buffalo niteries are under invest!

gatioh by the State Liquor Authority
following complaints of scantily

clothed dancers in floor shows.
. Reports of nude dancing were sub-
mitted to the Authority following
investigation of 20 local floor shows
by Rev. George W. Cooke, crusading
Methodist minister.

Jack Bbnney to Europe

Jack Bonney, the theatrical law-
yer, sails July 1 for Europe. Will
include Spain along with France and
England.
On his travels Bonney usually has

an eye open for importable theatrical

novelties either for himself or
clients.

Ferrets Explain

Insurgent group In the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors, call-

ing themselves The Ferret's,'

state that the name has no con-
nection with the defunct vaude
union, Wbite Rats.

Explain that the title has only
modem connotations and add
that ferrets are small, lively an-
imals commonly employed to

exterminate rats.

BUSKING VAODE

TROUPES FIND

IT TOUGHER

Chicago, June 27.

Tearful business of the past eight

weeks has brought heartaches to the

busking vaude troupes that formerly

eked out an existence playing one-

day stands in the whistle-stops of the

midwest It's show business at Its

lowest level.

Traveling in antique gas-buggies,
there have been troupes trying to
play at show business by jumping
as much as 700 miles to fill a Simday
grind in a 300-seater at 60-50 or, if

they're lucky, $100 or $125 flat

While a date may have been set for

$100, units frequently don't get it if

the house fails to gamer enough
coin.

Units are usually made up of a
comedy talking act a novelty turn,

maybe six girls who double as

warblers and qiecialty workers -and

a three or four-piece Instrumental
turn that handles all the music. If

the show is 'pretentious,' it may have
a single hanging piece for 'produc-
tion,'

3 Days a Career

Playing three days in one house Is

a career and 10 days' work in two
weeks is a. route. When things got
really tough a few. years ago, many
performers thought they could con-
tinue in the business by playing in

this t3rpe of show.' But a few weeks
convinced them otherwise. People
in these busking units are perform-
ers who can't do anything else, and
youngsters who are laboring under
the illusion that this is show business
and that right around the comer is

the Big Time.

4 Nitery Permits Revoked in Philly,

15 Suspended in Rum Board Probe

Philadelphia, June 27.

Pennsylvania Liquor Control
Board last week revoked the license

of Benny the Bum's and three other
spots and temporarily suspended
the right to do business of 15 of the

city's leading niteries. Decisions on
additional hearings of booze viola-

tions are expected to be handed
down this week.

Effective date, for the majority of
the revocations and suspensions was
yesterday (Monday), but all except
one of the spots continued operation
as usual this week. They took ap-
peals either to Quarter Sessions
court or to the control board, which
action automatically stayed the
license lifting until another hearing
is held.
In lieu of closing up a nitery when

a suspension is ordered on a first of-

fense, the liquor board may accept
a monetary' offer in compromise.
That was done in the case of the
Hotel Adelphia, which paid $500 yes-
terday on a 30-day suspension. No
appeal was .taken, either, by the
Hotel Senator, whose license was
suspended for 60 days, inasmuch as
operator Irving Wolf was just about

ready to close the nitery for the
summer.

In the Benny the Bum's decision
the board ruled that he had sold
liquor on Sunday, permitted gam-
bling and had provided improper
entertainment Benjamin Fogelman,
the operator, had hlB licen^ sus-
pended nine months ago,.,but.paid a
$200 compromise.
Other revocations w^re Hilde-

brand's fUthskeUer^spM]^ wiih
Sunday sales, penriimilpllWSng and
entertainment during illegal hours
and 'lewd and immoral entertain-
ment'; Little Harlem Cafe, charged
with allowing consumption of rum
off the premises, and Streets of Paris,

Sunday sales and sales to minors.
Suspensions ordered, all for Sun-

day sales, were the Adelphia hotel,

30 days; 1523 Club, 60 days; Embassy,
90 days; 21 Club, 00 days; Club 15,

60 days; Hotel Senator, 60 days;
Little Rathskeller, 90 days; Ever-
green Casino, 90 days; Club Morocco,
60 days; 20th Century, 90 days; Lati-
mer (3lub, 00 days; Lexington Casino,
60 days; Dutkln's Rathskeller, 00
days;. Cadillac Tavern, 60 days, and
Yacht Club, 60 days.

'

The affairs of the American Fed-
eration of Actors became more
tangled than ever during the last

week. "The controversy with the pa-
rent organization, the Associated Ac-
tors. ^nd Artists of America, Increased
in bitterness as they neareid a show-
down in New York, while the
union's legal complications grew and
strife within the membership devel-
oped into a well-organized rebellion.

However, two facts became in-

creasingly clear. One was that
friends, and admirers of Sophie Tuck-
er, AFA president both within the
tmien and among officials and mem-
bers of the Four A's and affiliate

groups, are determined to disasso-
ciate her from the growing storm of
criticism against the organizaUon's
administration. The other was that
there has long been a steadily rising
groundswell of opposition to execu-
tive-secretary Ralph Whitehead,
which the present squabble brought
to a head.
Meanwhile, the Four A's charges,

which precipitated the whole furor,
is proceeding toward the scheduled
trial' July 10. Despite AFA's claim
that the parent group is without
power to hold such a hearing, an
impartial trial board of 24members
has been named and >both sides are
readying their cases. Four A's board
will meet tomorrow (Thursday) to
hear arguments by the AFA attor-
ney for a complete bill of particulars
of the charges against the imion.
A final decision in the case Is like-

ly to require ipore' than a month,
since It may take several weeks to
hear the mass of evidence on both
sides, after wliich the trial board
may deliberate for some time. Hear-
ings will probably be closed to the
public. Also figured certain that the
Four A's will refuse AFA requests
for an arbiter appointed by William

(Continued on page 47)

COCKTAILERIES

SOCK CAFES

INN.O.

New Orleans, Jtue 27.

The Nut Club left the ranks of

'night clubs' and joined that of the

cocktail lounges here Saturday (24),

eliminating Its usual seven-act floor

show. Floor show release In ac-

cordance with summer slump. Man-
agement will use coin usually paid

out for show to remodel the club In

preparation for fall business. Pinky

Gerbrecht orchestra continues.

Nut Club's curtailment tells the
story of night club biz here. The
'Vleux Carre, formerly well known
for its gay night spots of fine enter-
tainment is entering into a summer
of dim financial prospects following

an unusually slim winter.

Observers see the numerous cock-
tall lounges as possibly the reason
for the poor 'condition of the nitery

business. ' Cocktail spots can get by
much better on three or four-piece

musical units tHan the larger outfits

with floor shows.
The city's top night club is the

Hawaiian Blue Room of the Roose-
velt hotel, one of the few in town
doing biz. The spot imports first-

class talent in both bands and floor

shows.

This, so far. Is just about the worst
summer in the history of the busi-
ness here.

Saa Antonio Fold

San Antonio, June 27.

The Gleam Dinner Club closing
for the summer, with J. N. Crasil-

neck off to New York shortly to line

up shows for the fall,.season.

Newest nitery addition to the
Alamo City is the Kit Kat CHub.
formerly the Blue Willow Inn, 10
miles from city limits. Richard J.

Jones is manager.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

£rno Rapee symph, Richard
I>etbeTt„ Leonidoff preseiftation urith

Marie Grimaldt, Ballet, Jan Peeree,
Joe Jackson, Glee Club, Rockettes:
also ncwsreel, JMarch of Time end
•Good Girls Go to ParUf (Col), re-

viewed in this issue.

CHICAGO

Chicago, June 24.

Phil Spitalnv orchestro with
JMoxine, JSwelwn, Ginger Hormon,
Three Little Words; Lovis DaPron;
Inritotion to Hdppiness' (Par>.

Phil Spitalny's orchestra practically

guarantees business following its

great build-up on the airlanes. And
thei« is no question of its entertain-

ment ability. Following four weeks
in the hoito Drake liotel, it has
moved into this ace midwest house to

deliver a full stage presentation that
has the audience spanking Its mitts
throughout
Band is a splendid flash with that

flock of gals stretched across the
stage and makes a great novelty set^

up for any theatre. But beyond that
the femmes have musical ability and
can d^ver both pop swingeroo and
top classic stuS with the same sure-
flredness. They hop from Liszt's

'Hungarian Rhapsody' to 'Old Man
Mose,' and the results on l>oth are
higli^ acceptable.

Three little Words make a neat-
looking trio for novelty vocalizing,
while Maxihe gets by in her war-
bling. Ginger Harmon is the jitter
bug songstress and clicks easily.

Evelyn goes big, too, with her fiddle
virtuosi^.

Only outsider is Louis DaPron,
splendid ^oung tapster, who also ap-r

Reared with tne band at the Drake.
Sold quickly on appearance, DaPron
makes good with his hoofing, coming
throu^ with two excellent tap rou-
tines.

Spitalny band Is lifting gross to
the finest here in a long while, with
business brisk at the sIm>w caught
late Friday (23). . GoldT

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

girls and a man, knew so many cor-

rect answers that they tied, forcing

Kyser to resort to emergency lists of
quesUons. It was the first time, Ky-
ser declared, that three contestants

had had perfect scores. Winner of

the final round, in the Judges' opin-
ion, was the finalist from round one,,

but because of the many extra ques-
tions the round two winner had had
to answer to compete in . the finals,

Kyser awarded both finalists a $5

No question about Radio City Music prize, and gave tlie other two con-

HaU being a prime must-see with the testants in the second round IS ««!b.

Pair visitors. Judging by the $1.65 M"'>
loge reservationists, there must . be
a ritz tourist trade in town, although
—from the typically scornful New
York attitude—some of thie audible
word-of-mouth is basically corny.

No question alMut the Rockettes
being more than a casual wow in

themselves. The air of audible ex-
pectancy evidences an unusual hin-
terland renown, and when they
whammed 'em with their surefire
*Wooden Soldiers' routine, the visitors

W2ll-nigh fell oft the balcony. The
ohs and ahs on the general flash and
impressiveness of the Mtisic Hall
presentations is a trailer which man-
aging director. W. G. Van Schmus
should interpret Into, -'nestimable
'value Ita the future for the beauteous
HalL
Emo Rapee, alternating with Frank

Nowicki and Jules Silver, alternates
a medley of three 'Concert Favorites'
as the.symph overture this week—

a

polka by Weinbergfer (Czech). Mas-
senet's Meifitation from 'Tha^ (fea-
tures Jacques Gdsselin's effective

. violin solo) and Berlioz's "Bakaczy
March.'

The Leonidoff presentation, *A
Summer's Day,' reprises 'The- water
Lily,* tfectively, done on an in-
clined mirror, aiid reflecting Marie
Grimaldi's plastic toe artistry, plus
the supporting ballet, so well primed
by Florence Bogge, their director.

Maurice Baron and 'AUiert StiU-
man fashioned some amusing 'Hobo
Convention' lyrics for the Walking
Delegates. -Hie Glee dub (William
Reid, director,) are the hoboes, also
reviving that box-car set for the exit
Jan Peerce clicks here with a eomy,
but commercial, 'Bluebird of Hairi-
ness' pop, including me of mose
Lewis-ana-Yenng patt» 'pomes.'
However, they eat u up.

This segues into Joe Jackson's
tramp bike, stuff, seemingly, new to
half of 'em and fondly—nay, senti-
mentally and enthusiastically—re-
called by another' 50%. ludgini

~

the word-ot-mouth. VTiile Jac
has extended his panto, and by some
standards exceeds b:s running time,
there's no disputiog the whanuno
results. The Austrian panto come-
dian, who's been around file varie-
ties well over a quart.r of a cen<
.tury,. is as surefire as ever, regard-
less of the copyists. Including his
own adopted son, seen at the Music
Hall not so long ago. Latter is do
mg a road company of Jackson'i
stufl.

The program heralds him as hav-
ing been abroad this past year. He
was seen at the Savoy hotel (Lon-
don) show by this reporter last July,
before a gulnea-dinnu audience at
Eric Wollhetm's spot, but whether
in ctoseup, in a class dining room,
or in the mammoth Hall, Jackson is
equally commercial.
^The Rockettes' 'Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers' finales and leaves
em limp. Biz looked over-capacity
last show Friday night Abel.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F.

San Froncisco. June 22.

Kay Kyser orchestra with Gmnu
Simms, Harry Babbitt, Sullv Mason,
and Mervin Bogue; 'Big Toton Czar"

Playing his first local engagement
since he made his initial click at the
Bal TalMrin several years ago, Kay
Kyser and his 'l>and are going big at
ths Golden Gate this weelc Radio
popularity of .the Kyser 'College of
Musical Knowledge' is largely re-
sponsible for the Iieavy business at
the t>ox«ffice.
Warmly received from the moment

the curtain rises, Kyser and bis mu-
sicians and singers nKire than live up
to expectations. The band opens
with 'Angels Sing,' following with
'Limehouse Blues,' to which the audi-
ence added some rbythotie tapping
at Kyser's suggestion.
Ginny Simms, becomingly gowned

in deep blue, in harmony -with the
lighter blue shades worn: by. the band
men and in the stage settmg, -scores
with her singing of TJon'F Worry
"Bout Me* and other numlwrs. Well
liked also were Harry Babbitt, Sully
Mason and Mervin Bogue (Ish Ka-
bibble), the latter' geltihg lots of
laughs with his dead^ah- and un-
musical monotone- High spots are
Hi Yo, Silver,* in which Kyser
flowos with a 10-gallon hat and toy
pi;toIs, and 'Three Little Fishies,'
sung by Bal>bitt, Miss Simms, Mason
and Bogue, with Kyser's aid. Band's
arrangements are smart not over-
done, cleverly conceived to achieve
a' variety of combinations; and exe-
cuted with zest and sparkle by the
n)usician.<!.

A pistol shot behind the curtain
neatly disposed of a seventh contest-
ant who. demanded a place In line
when Kyser opened his 'college.' It

was a nuty gag. The quiz consisted
of two preliminary rounds and a
final round. However, the three
participants in the second round, two

STATE. N. Y.

Minneapolis, June 24.

Bob Hope, 12 Aristocrats, Georpe
& Jack Dormonde, Catherine West-
field, Dolores Reed, Marion Bailer,
Jerry CoUmna, house orch (12)
'KofcoiRo' (wb;.

Current array has everything
needed for Iioxoffice and audience
enjoyment There's the name in
Bob Hope (New Acts), abundant
comedy, diversitjr and novelty. Nary
an act lacks distinctiveness.

While played in front of a locally
recruited band and witli Hope
m.c.ing, the sitow's stUI vaudeville,
rather than a tmit presentation. As
for Hope, besides tteing master of
ceremonies, he's in and out of the
show with vocal and comic contribu-
tions and is right up to form.
Brought on to the strains of

Thanks for the Memory* and getting
a heavy hand, Hope loses no time in
establishing dtummy relations.' He
nifties some comedy lyrics toe
'Lady's in Love' and then- goes into
a monologue that unloads gags rapid-
fire.

In introducing the acts, Hope
doesn't overselL Opener is the 12
Aristocrats, six men and six girls,
all nice lookers and personable. They
cUck with precision tap and acro-
batic dancing and some ballrooni-
ology. They're on again next to
closing, for a waltz adagio with two
of the men tossing each of the girls
across the stage into the arms ofthe
four other youths. Ifs a new slant
on a dancing chorus and impressive.
After a brief bit of stepping him-

self, Hope .engages in some effective
comedy business with Marion Bailer,
a sister-in-law. This paves the way
tor George and Jack Dormonde,
corned., unicyclists. (Seorge does t

drunk that has 'em ga-^ing. Wind-
ing' jip with a two-man p^o game on
the unicycles, the pair stops the

Bert Wheeler with Hank Ladd and
Francetta, Ames and Arno, Red
Nichols orchestra. Six Antaleks;

'Union PacificT (Par).

Bert Wheeler heads a four-unit

layout here in an offering that Isn t

sockeroo, but is entertaining for the

entire distance. Wheeler's at his best

He's aided by three others he carries,

Han!. Ladd, Francetta and an un-

billed acrobat

The show runs slightly under an
hour, due to the lengthy film, Union
Pacific,' which. was pushed to four

weeks on its initial Broadwav en-

gagement at the Paramount Thus,

it has eaten up a lot of customers

there and may not get the full ben-

efit of an average second-nm date,

with Wheeler and the Red Nichols

band, mainly, as box office supports

against such deficiency.' Opening ,
was

sturdy and the Friday busmess,

when caught, holding up well.

Bill gets away with the Six Anta-
leks, moves to Ames and Arno, who
add to the comedy content takes pn
Wheeler tor next to olosinf and
comes down the stretch with Nichols.

Latter has an appreciable followmg,
being B pioneer in swing, and ably

adds to Wheeler's pull In bringing

em in. . , » = •.

Partner for years of the late Bob
Woolsey on stage and screen extends
himself to 23 minutes, but is up to

such a route assignment "The vet

fails to tire at aiqr stage of the

running and strong]^ suggests that

he might be a good bet for an air

*"T^act Is now new, but freshened

up; with Ladd doing the assistant

house manager gag as a basis for

talk. Jokes and clowning anent front

house squawks concerning Wheeler's
tuni. It's surefire for laughs and
novelty. One of the ^ags concerning
Iierfume is a bit on the subtly bluish

side, but skins' throfugh.

Francetta, the toughie typ works
into the routine smoothly, strength-

ening the four-person act Among
other things, she fl.eures in the only
singing in which Wheeler indulges
and that's mainly as an excuse for

interruptions by the unbilled acro-

bat For. a smarts amusing finish,

Wlieeler gets close to the mike to

speak confidential-like to the audi-

ence concerning the three people' in

his offering, how he's hamstnmg and
his troubles with them. This runs
some six minutes, but all of it's

good stuff" and very nearly stops

the show. , . .

,

Nichols isn't on so lone with his

band and soloists, doing 15 minutes.

Aside from the blowoff, -Bugle Call

Rag,' in ^ich thunderous brass

nearly tears the ears off, the band
is good. There is no excuse, how-
ever, for that final number with its

noise and its length. Eleven-piece
organization is mostly brass, with
drums and piano at left of stage
somewhat by themselves. It's a dif-

ferent setting from most.
Specialists are Pearl Robbins, toe

tap dancer, who's quite clever, and
Bill Darnell, song stylist Latter is

fair on his first number, better on bis

second, a clever arrangement of

show. - Catherine Westfield follows
wit. , her -marionettes. This Is a dif-
ferent and exceedingly drver turn,
for Miaa-.Westfield works right along
*"ith ihi marionettes herseUTmanip-
ulatlng.t]ie '.strings and going throiii^
pasts- xitjVthe :routines. ' She has^
rhumba.t»per ,an 'Alice Blue Gown'
dancer,' a - jitterbug and 'Donald
Duck' or roller skates.
Dolores Reed (Mrs. Hope) puts

over several songs in a husky voice.
Hope stooges for her. Jerry Colon-
na comes on late for bis own style
of comedy, with the high-pitched
voice - and nonsensical observations
that have made him an outstandinf!
radio comic standing him in gooci
stead. He gives novel comtdy ren-
ditions of several songs, including
'Sonny Boy,' and dijco'-rses unintel-
ligibly on swing to the customers*
amusement Then he andHope do a
variation of the comedy skit of the
cheap hotel clerk and guest, long a
burlesque standby-;
House welt-^fllled at the opening

show Friday (23>. JUm.

town in mbnttis and makes straight
imitation of Charles Boyer in 'Al-

giers,* done to 'some of that slimy
music,' a perfect contrast Finishes
sock tapping while Juggling sticks.

Two more gals announce Owen
McGl-veney, who takes bow and falls

back as scrim comes' down to allow
elaborate trailer to explain back-
ground of his 'Oliver Twist' sketch
and point' out that this time his
changes of costume will be done in
view of the audience to prove con-
clusively that he plays all the char-
acters himself, a fact do"bted even
by some of the press.' Act old stuff

here, is revitalized by using small
set and spotting his lightning changes
Just outside of exits. They' are done
with aid of two assistants covered
head-to-foot In black. If anything,
it's more amazing when it's done
openly.
Four gals In hayseed costume In-

troduce Coon Creek Girls as 'from
the White Houise to the Earle thea-
tre.' Four billies In red gingham
amble out with two guitars^ a banjo
and a bass fiddle. Dielr lyrics are
completely lost, but mythm, yodel-
ing and Bwitching of instruments
puts 'em across as well as any 'moun-
tain' act of the season. Gags a la
'tear the house down if you want to,
it don't l>elong to us no how*, are
just plentiful enough to score with-
out overdoing It

It's the house line from here oh.
Gals work altemaitely in sets of
eight, routines ' iiiciuding snare
drums, stilts, megaphones, foils,
rifies, bouncing balls, bicycles, three-
foot solid wooden balls and ladders.
Biz oke.- Craip.

FOX, PHILLY

recent pop. He has a decidedly dif

fereht style, but could sell himself
more vigorously, among other tilings

loolung up from the mike more often.

Ames and Arno are being held to

eight minutes with ,
their roustabout

comedy and hoke, wliile the opening
Antaleks are also doing eight Perch
turn is one of the neatest of its kind
with its four women and two men.

Chor.

STRAND. N. Y.

Philadelphia, June 23.
Tommy Rings, Lyitn, Boyce &

Vanva, Soul Grauma» & Co.' (S),
RxKhel Carley,. Raymond Wilbert,
Adolph Komspan. house band; 5u-
tannah' (20th),

EARLE, WASH.

Washington, June 24.

Houston & Harden, Billy Hayes,
Owen McGivenev, Coon Creek Girls

and Roxvettes (16).

Talent and variety run riot in this

one. Four solid specialties involve
warble duet. Juggling, hillbillying

and quick-change drama, but it's the
house line again that walks off with
the honors. Gals, who sing, hoof, an-
nounce, pose and back up entire

show, as usual, takie over the last 10
ihinuies in 'Roxyette Cavalcade'—

a

TtgHting round-up of their best nine
routines, including, everything from
stilts to bicycles—and score mightily.
Show opens on coimtry field set

with trio of line gals, in glorified
flsherboy costumes^ warbling Three
Little Fishies.* Rest of line trucks
oh for chorus and swell rhythm pan-
tomime. Girls group around DUtt
end . of big fishing pole and drag
Houston and Harden out of wings.
Attractive boy and girl in evening
clothes vocalize 'Donkey Serenade^
and 'Gianina Mia* in strong soprano
and teaor for good reception. Eight
gals appear in Gay Nineties garb to

' t>ack up 'Girl on the Police Gazette,'
in which Houston and Harden use

;
derby, mustache and ostrich plume
hat and dick nicely on both vocal
and hoofing ends.
TWO gals In striking scarlet split-

skirt gowns announce Billy Rayes
' and wiiite-tied Englishman strolls on
to tell about his experience 'coming
over on the t>oat,' and nonchalantly
Juggle his top hat He gets 'em Im-

, mediately and holds 'em through six
minutes of steady chatter and ball
tossing, unusual twist being his
working of ball stuff Into gags via

" "
fuj

-this is Im>w Gart>o would juggle'
meth6ds. Patter is freshest to nit

Turning from both name bands
and Hollywood personal appear-
ances, either or both of which are
practically musts on any Fox bilL
show this week is a rather mild,
offering. It's not bad entertainment
for family trade but for the semi-
sophisticated Fox audience. It's

slightly off. Undistinguished show
-with lack of any real name to pull
'em in is, of course, a budgetary
move in line with the summer re-
cession.
Two radio names are given top

billing. Tommy Riggs, atai, and
Rachel Carley, second. Riggs has
been here before .and . repeats his
radio specialty of a twoway conver-
sation with Betty Lou, imaginary
kid. It's similar to any ventrilo-
quism routine except that Riggs
doesn't liave a dummy on tiis lap
and makes no attempt to keep his
lips from moving, wnlcti' is in line
with the radio .origin of the act
His mat«ial is somewhat better

than that of earlier appearances
here, but stiU in need of plenty
hypo. Betty Lou has nothing re-
sembling tlie socko lines of Edgar
Bergen's McCartlw or Fanny Brice's
Baby Snooks. Riggs closes with
Betty Lou chirping 'Sir Echo' and
then does 'Jeepers Creep'ers,' alter-
nating voices between himself and
the imaginary stooge.' Ifs okay.
Lynn, Boyce and 'Vanya, slaistick

ballroom .terpers, hold the runner-
up position for attenticm. Two men
and a girl, working in evening
clothes, start Innocently enough with
standard, smooth hootery. However,
they soon miss cues, colliding, etc.
Ifs considerably better than ordin-
ary, however, for In the knockabout
are contained plenty of nifty lifts
and spins that could qualify the trio
for ' straight terp routines any-
where.
Saul Grauman Sc Co., giving a

demonstration of Grauman's own
device, musical stairs, is interesting.
It consists of electrically-operated
beUs rung in tunes by the action of
four gals dancing oa a long fiight of
steps, to which are connected the
beUs. One number, in which the
girls' .hands, feet and the outline of
tiie steps show tip in phosphorescent
paint under a purple li^t is partic-
ularly good. Prior to the musical
demonstration, three- of the gals do
ordinary tap routines, while the
fourth does an aero and contortion
numt>er that's excellent Trio of tap-
sters weaken the turn by their short-
age on looks imd their overweight.
Opener is Raymond Wiltiert, who

makes two-foot hoiops perform. Ifs
an <*ay novelty and Wilbert gets
some amazing results despite his in-
variable misses on first tries: 'What
he needs, however, is a complete
switch of the' poor patter he uses
throughout. Ifs extremely amateur-
ish, unfunny and distracting from
what might be a good opening act
Miss CTarley offers swing songs in

French that make pleasant listening.
A satisfactory looker and with a nice
'voice^ she goes over wdl. Herb.

DndnD Inio Strand, N. Y.

Eddy Ducbin winds up at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, N. Y., July 17, and
crowds in a weA of ooe-nighters be-
fore opening at ttie Strand, N. Y.,

July 23. He's in for three weeks at
the presentation house.
Thence tOiDetndt at Eastwood and

Westwood Gardens, plus other dates,

Sammy Kaye orchestra (13) with
Tommy Ryan,- Clyde Burke,- Three
Barons; Three Samuels oTid Harriet
Haves. The Ghez^ (2), Slate Bros,
with Fay Carroll; 'Daughters Cour-
ageousf (WB), reviewed in V/miviT
June 21.

Doubling Into the' Strand from the
Essex House, N. Y., Sammy Kaye's
orchestra turns in a neat job of
backing the entertainment lineup.
Kaye and current picture are in for
three weeks. Biz excellent when
caught (Friday, last show). This is
Kaye's first date at the Strand, his
last Broadway showing being at the
opposition Paramount
Orch go't a tough break ..at this

catching when the elevator on which
both band and acts work refused to
function, making it necessary for the
various turns to operate on the stage
proper and lii back of the band. It's

a tribute to Kaye's direction that the
band played the show as well as it

did in view of the acts being behind
them and out of sight

As always, Kaye's smooth style is

listenable. It's not all confined to
sweet, either. At the flilale the band
lets go. and while ifs not Dorsey,
Shaw or Goodman, ifs a change of
pace ti>at most wouldn't suspect in
the outfit Tommy Ryan, who's been
out of the singing assignments for
some time due to a oad throat
turns loose his pipes here and elicits

a neat response Doth before and after
his chore. Does two, 'My Buddy' and
'How Strange.' Clyde Burlce, who
temporarily replaced Ryan, is being
kept, and exhibits a fine voice in
'Angels Sing* and as part of the
Three Barons.* Jimmy Brown neatly
turns in "Penny Serenade* with a
dboral backgroimd by the band.

' Three Samuels and Harriet Hayes
lead off the outside ttims. -Theirs is

a tap tomfoolery layout that dicks.
First Is two boys and a girl in some
impressive tmison tapping and then
two boys alone for .same. Slapstick
stuff is dever in that it is used with-
out breaking up the rhythm of the
stepping. Later the three, augmented
by Harriet Hayes, 'who does high
Uck and difficult aero stuff alone
midway, go Into a. mlUtary tap that's
also burlesqued before it goes legit
for a sock finish.

There's nothing new in the act of
The Ghezzis. The pair clicks hand-
somely, however, with varied musde
work. Comical appearing hand
stand Jitterbugging is still good for
a strong finish.

Slate Bros, are In the same cate-
gory as the Ghezzis. It's- tlie stuff,

uiexve been doing for some time,
asd, like the preceding turn, goes
over solidly. Begins with takeoff of
Soliticians meeting in front of City

[all and fades the same terping
style, nieir whacky business on
stage and from back via the loud-
speaker is good enough to pyramid
nggles. Fay Carroll bluide foil for
the trio, gets off 'Our Love' while the
Slates do their 'news bits* from back-
stage. Handles the tune in excellent
manner.
Between the short (50 mins.) but

effective stage portion and the pic-
ture, the Strand has a bill that seenu
easy to stay three weeks without
slipping.

ORIENTAL. CHI

Chicapo, June 24,

Eugene & Jerry Strober, Arena &
Fisher, Dave Seed & Co. (3), Edith
Griffith, Carl Freed & Co., Sweet-
hearts, Verne Buck, orchestra; 'Three
Smtert Girls' (V) and 'Hound at
Baskentillaf (20tfa).

Only the Inclusion of the opening
amateur act keeps this show from
being a standard variety lineup.
Two Strober kids Avon last week's
amateur contest with ttteir song and
dance routines, which are all right
for eight-year-old amateuts, and are
currently playing a week at a salary.
Next week they can go back home
and play with the other kids.

Arena and Fisher are a .standard
tap team, highly suitable in this
house. They make a .good appear-
ance and fit in neatly. - Dave Seed
hasn't revamped his material mucb
In the past few years, but still gar-*

ners his quota of laughs with his
knockabout comedy. Two assistants,
man and woman, -work well' with
hin^ especially the femme.
Edith Griffith is good In either

theatre or ni^ club. She looks
great and warms an audience
quickly with her wdl-delivered
songs. Miss Griffith Is not content to
grab a pop tune and call it an act
She goes out for specjal material,
and the dressup Is a big point in her
act Has a dick comedy novelty
number and a surefire flagwaver ior
her finale.

Carl Freed's harmonica, group
doubles into the orchestra fot a neat
twist and then hits the footlighto
for a novelty musical act It's well-
balanced throughout with the com-
edy bits fitting in smartly.
Sweethearts chorus line is on for

two numbers and wdcome as ever
to this audience. 'Verne Buck , is out-
standfiig as m.c. He is an' asset to

6very act and this audience is nuts
about him.
Business good at the first show on

Saturday (Si). Gold.
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ROXY, N. Y.

EdUe Peabodv, Nelson NoveUtteB,

jou and Lou SeiUir, Max and His

Crnil vaTiety Singers a\Gae
Fotur Girls <M). Potil AsH house

OTCh; 'SusannahrmtM.

Four old standby acts, plus the

house's mixed vocal septet and the

fine comprise the Roxy's 45-minute

fl«h presentaUon this week. Backed
hv nice production routines in which

Se Gae Foster Girls are neatly used

in inUo and point up the acts, the

JhQW is milifly pleasant diversion

receives response m kind, mild,

Irom the house.

Eddie Peabody's In -the final spot

before the exit chorus number. Red-
haired lad's a whiz on the banjo and

adds to his turn some hovel touches

on a fiddle. Using a pick on the

violin, he gets unusual bird cheeps.

His finale 'Hold Tight' on the banjo

is sock. Peabody would be a

stronger ' click from a personality

standpoint, however, if he would
bold that head up more, so his

rather pleasant smile would have an
opportunity to do more work. He'd

al^ be wise to lorget some of the

encores unless there's more of an
apparent demand for them than at

the show caught
Max and his Gang, vet canine act.

Is the opener and meshes as ever.

Terriers are no cuter or better

trained than in many newer such
turns, but they're effectively aided

to show up nicely by the manner in

which the trainer works In the act

with them. His somersaults are their

cues to do likewise. He also pro-
vides variety for the act in this way
and by spinning hoops and doing
some aero terping.
Nelson Novelettes are in the

deuce. It's a marionette show with
man and woman working visibly

on a special downstage platform,

which provides a good, dark back-
drop. Male manipulates the cords
with the femme passing the dolls to

him to speed things up. Technique
Is almost perfect In the fine detail

of movement Figures include a
Chinese juggling a stick, a clown
who blows up a balloon (via a hose
puffed by the assistant), a phosphor-
escent skeleton and a drunk. A
skater a la Sonja Henle, worked on
the -stage Instead of the platform,
provides a strong getaway.
Jay and Lou Seller give their

standard bit on lone, semicircular
skis which enable them to attain
weird angles. Act seems to have
worn off a good bit of its punch and
la definitely in need of hypoing the
oldie comedy stuff.

Halt a dozen of the Foster gals
are in at the curtain rise, neatly
warbling "Lad/s in Love.' Their
first full routine, in whch they are
aided by the sidestage chirping of
<Red Sails In the Sunset' by the Va-
riety Singers (four boys, tluee girls)

Is a nifty. It starts with a scrim
down, on which film is utlUzed to
give a sea effect Sailboats gradu-
ally formulate behind it, getting
clearer and clearer , imtll the net
goes up and reveals the sailboats as
girls in flowing red gowns.

Finale by the line is a splendid
tleup with the film, 'Susannah of the
Mounties.' Gals, of course, are
togged in adapted Royal Mounted
Police uniforms and look as hand-
some as the Canadian coppers are
reputed to. They do a military drill
and tap to the accoinpanlment of the
four men In the singing group. Scrim
Blowly drops and film title flashes
«n as the gals fade off.

Biz very moderate when caught at
last show opening day (Friday).

Herb,

HIPP, BALTO

Boltimore, June 25.

Duke ElKnffton orch (14), Ivy An-
oerson. Anise & Aland, Rex Stewart,
Stump and Stumpy; 'Some Like it
Hot* (Par).

With band bookings working out
nicely, Izzy Rappaport is changing
pace adroitly and mixing names and
styles In showmahly fashion. Duke
plington follows the hectic swing
last week of Gene Krupa, which was
proceeded by the .clean-cut stuff of
Ozile Nelson and Harriet HUllard.

Duke, a standard repeat here,
contributes his usual showmanly
offering and is attracting fairish re
sponse.

Opening behind a scrim and to
reception, band goes through a

5?Sr*y of trademarked excerpts
With various solo chairs stepping
opwn lnto an overhead spot for in-
dividual licks. Ellington, taking
hold of Intros, In addition to sOnt at
the piano, then takes outfit through
a brace of numbers nicely con-
yasted, The Cotton Club Stomp' and
I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart'
Makes nice niche for smart musl-

P*"-comedy style of hoofery by Anise

«ti VC?"* smooth working boy and
1^1. Opening bars of 'Caravan' draw
unme<Uate response and version of
fachmaninoff's 'Prelude' has EUing-
wn^hltting the ivories in typical

8 Hex Stewart, using a trumpet to
roduce some unusual tonal varltf-

iJS^' witl> a unique and
interesting novelty- announced as
aoy Meets Horn'. A nice spot and
nwde to order for Ivy Anderson,

vocalist with band, to take hold of
some nicely colored arrangements
definitely in the groove.
Comedy conversation, knockabout

aAd hoofery by Stump and Stumpy,
okay for laughs precedes the finale,
the inevitable 'St Louis Blues,' stiU
good for a strong finish.
Biz fair. Burm.

STANLEY, PITT.

Pittsburgh, June 23.

Blue Barron orch (14) with Tiny
Wolfe, Russ Carlisle, Charlie Fisher,
Ronnie Snyder, Allen Holmes,
Arthur Treacher toith Jack Worton,
Zang & Todd; 'Naughty But Nice'
(WB).

WB deluxer bids a temporary
goodbye to flesh with a nice little

show that' wavers effectively be-

tween harmony and comedy, with
the emphasis pretty evenly' divided.

As a result of Indifferent biz of late,

Stanley drops presentations with
close of current bill and will not
likely resume before Labor Day, if

then.

Blue Barron crew Is an entertain-

ing outfit, long on the dulcet side,

extremely easy on the ear and with

a gang of talented specialists. Bar-
ron himself doesn't exactly possess

a maestro's personality-plus and
keeps smartly in the background as
the stick-waver, no more, no less.

However, he has done a swell job
in mixing up the repertoire, keepr
ink the qualities well mixed and the
pace fast for an A-1 job of showman
ship.

Band gives *em a hit parade, all
nicely arranged and with mikes
shrewdly spread through the stand
to give different sections and soloists
their full value. . Early high-spots
are Ronnie Snyder's throat-whisUing
of 'FUght of Bumblebee' and the one-
man band of Allen Holmes, who
brings out a flock of instruments,
some unrecognizable to knock out
a few bars of 'Old Gray Bonnet' on
each. Vocalists are Charlie Fisher
and Russ Carlisle, both well-piped
and able to get their points across
nicely.

Biggest literally and flgufatlvely,
hit of the Barron outfit is Tiny
Wolfe, 300 pounds of entertainment
dynamite. Parodies 'Must Have
Been a Beautiful Baby,' with refer
ences to his size, to panic the house.
Only reason Wolfe didn't stop show
was because he ended It and right-
ly so, since to follow him would
have been foolish. He's a Pittsburgh
lad but there wasnt any civic pride
connected with way he was re-
ceived.

On the comedy end, Arthur
Treacher, assisted by Jack Norton,
film drunk: registers smartly, too.

With Treacher staying in character
and Norton ditto, pair packs a' lot of
laughs and . adds agam to recent
erestige of flicker personalities mak-
ig a foray into the p. a. field. For

an encorie, Treacher comes out and
does the song and dance he did with
Shirley Temple in 'Little Princess,'
asking the audience to Imagine Shir-
ley was with him and keeping his
eyes glued downward to heighten
the illusion. Over big.

Zang and Todd, couple of hard-
working young hoofers, are on early.
Boy and girl look good, have loads
of personality, but need to diversify
their tura Okay for niteries per-
haps, but they need a few more
tricks for the stage. What they have
Is all right hut there isn't enough
of it

Biz at opening big; in fact, biggest
In more than a month for a first

show. Cohen.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

.J"'^'.*"*Pol's. June 25.
Johnnv 'Scaf Da«i« orch. with

Vido JWusso and Betty Van; Joe
Besser & Lee Rovce, Harrv Douminp
& Freddy Dole. Vol Setz; 'Nancy
Drew, Trouble Shooter' (WB),

Because he hails from llttl- Brazil,
Ind., only a few miles nway, Johnny
'Scat' Davis Is a sure winner with
local audiences. Heralded as the local
boy made good, he couldn't miss—
and doesn't Davis works hard all
the way. He waves a baton with
plenty of energy, does several trum-
pet and vocal numbers, and is never
stingy with the spotll^t for others.
Added acts are topped by Joe Bes-

ser, aided by Lee Royve. This Is the
first time Besser has worked in front
of a band here, and It is made to
order for his prancing, sisslfted com-
edy antics. He ties up the show.
Near the opening, Val Setz does nice-
ly with varied juggling fe..ts and
comedy comment Middle spot goes
to Hairy Downing and Freddy Dale,
with the former offering a broad
burlesque of the old-fashioned fe-
male impersonator that gets laughs.
The show is heavy on comedy, but
shy of women except for Betty Van,
girl vocalist with the band, who
does two numbers.
Orch which Davis fronts belongs

to Vido Musso, who does a sax solo
in almost every number. Crew runs
heavily to swing, consisting of six
brasses, five saxes and three rhythm
men. All of Davis" own numbers
and the band's contributions are on
the jive side, including 'Hooray for
Hollywood,' 'I Know That You
Know,' 'Sing. Sing, Shig,' 'Stardust,'
'Indiana,' 'Old Kins Cole,' 'Angels
Stag* and 'Chant of the Tom Toms,'
the finale. Only excentlon to this
lusty lineup is VSleen,' which Davis
dedicates to Fred Waring, to whom
he pays tribute as 'the man who in-
troduced me to the stage, radio, and
Hollywood,' Kifcy,

Unit Review

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEEL) ^

A fair bill. With scarcity of
news, most of the program includes
stock shots, which, however, con-
sistently veil their defeatism through
adroit handling.
North America's adieu to Britain's

royalty at Nova Scotia is still among
prominent space-grabbers. Queen is

shown in a human touch, fondling
triplets prior to the departure (Fox).
A note of pathos is lent by the

New York Chinatown tenement fire

in which eight lives were lost The
present situation in Tientsin is

sketched briefly—too miich so—by
Metro, while there are swell and
lengthy shots of U.S, cruisers in

storm waters (Fox),
The Squalus sub disaster Is old

stuff by now 'but this card still in-

cludes it, this time reeling the probe
(Pathe). The Joe Louis-Tony Ga-
lento fight by Paramount is just an-
other publicity blurb.
The much-disputed mile race, in

which Sidney Wooderson, the Eng-
lish champion at the distance,

claimed a foul against Blaine Ride-
out in the recent Princeton meet
makes it app«?r that Wooderson had
little grounds for the complaint.
Rideout is seen passing him, and
perhaps pressing him, but if there

was any foul ifs not visible. Par
garners laurels for this cameralng.
Also outstanding in sports, caught by
Pathe, is the Poughkeepsle regatta,

in which California's CTolden Bears
led to the tape.

Hollywood All-Stars
(Ice Show)

(GLACIER GASDENS. SAN DIEGO)

Son Diego, June 23.

Vivi-Anne Hulten, Phyllis Thomp-
son, Brudie Turfn*, Frenchv Hebert,
Theslof & Taylor, Red McCorthy,
Henry Lee, Dench & Stewart, Erie
Wait, Mory Taylor, Mae Ross and
Filmland Sextette.

San Diego residents, many of

whom have never seen an Ice skate
before, are getting their first taste of

the rink, thanks to the breakin here
of Hugo Quist's new show, due in

N.Y, in December, Local perform-
ances amotmt to nightly dress re-

hearsals, but liave the town gaga.
Novelty has kept business at a fair

pace under a 40c.-$1.50 scale.

. Quist the Finn who handled Tex
Rickard's first ice shows in Madison
Square (jarden and gave the U.S.

Paavo Nurml and Sonja Henle, has
Swedish Vivi-Anne Hulten in star

spot this time. Lass, a looker, is

billed as "World's Greatest Interpre-
tative Dancer on Ice' and features a
routine illustrating the evoluUon of

figure skating, CTlaimed flrst time
latter has been tried.

Show includes some smooth talent

beside the star, plus a couple of acts

which can't even fool the Ice-

ignorant natives,

.Principal winners of palm-i)ound'
Ing are Eric Walt comic, using both
dub skater .and phonr ballet acts;

Frenchy Hebert pratfalling Inebri-

ate; Robert Dench and Rosmarie
Stewart, British pair-skaters, and
Red McCarthy. McCarthy does both
barrel-jumps and a fantasy wherein
he dons silver paint and performs on
a dark rink imder red, green and
blue spots.

Not so strong In audience appre-
ciation is the work of Henry Lee,

Norse champion flgure skater, who
uses two-foot stilts. Mary Taylor,

California champion. Is spotted in a

whirling dervish number and Mae
Ross, 15, offers Jive on skates. Juve
star of the company Is eight-year-old

Phyllis Thompson, who is a polished
performer and a perfect, showman.
She opens each halt of the program,
whl-ih is spUt with a 15-minute hi-

termission.

The Filmland Sextette, abbreviated
line, wavers and staggers uncertainly

and the Brudie Twins likewise, seem
not too sure of what wlU happen
next Theslof and Taylor contribute
waltzes with lifts, a difficult bit of

business which has netted them a
couple of spills. Wem.

Vallee, Krupa Orchs

Set for Chicago, Chi
Chicago, June 27.

Rudy Vallee's orchestra comes into

ths Balabar & Katz Chicago week of

July 28.

Gene Krupa orchestra dated for

week of Aug, IL

Both "bennlng, 'The Fashions In

Song' girl, into Topsy's, Hollywood,
tor a limited engagement

NEW ACTS
BOB HOPE AND CO. (3)
Comedy and Songs
Orpheom, Hpia.

The considerable rep made bv
Hope on the radio and screen Isn t

likely to suffer an iota from his per-
sonal appearances, judging by his
performance and its reception here.
Working hard, striving at all times
to please, loaded with good material
and projecting a pleasing personal-
ity, he will measure up to his fond-
est admirers' expectations which, as
a result of his sock radio funmaklng.
are plenty high. There's no doubt
that Hope in aU his entertainment
endeavors! Is a most conscientious
comedian who realizes the import-
ance of material and believes the
best's none too good. That's of course
a heritage of liis basic vaudeville
background.
Hope's right at home in his pres-

ent assignment On the stage he has
a way of being flip and fresh, yet
friendly and intimate. Most of his
efforts are devoted to tomfoolery,
but he sings several of the songs he
introduced on the screen, hicludhag
of course, 'Thanks for the Memory?
He has a good line of gags and his
comedy business, flrst with Marion
Bailer, then with Dolores Reed and,
lastly, with Jerry - Colonna, cop
plenty of laugh response.
Hope makes a dandy m.c. and Is

on and off—mostly on—throughout
the 65-mlnute variety show which
he headlines. Rees,

NITA CABOL
Songs
6 Mlas,
Balabow Boom, N. T.
Miss C^rol Is a petite, personable

soprano who does better grade pops
and operetta excerpts such' as 'Heart
That Is Free,' 'Angels Sing," She
doubles Into the Informal Rainbow
Grill, adjoining the RJEt, to do vocals
with Barry Winton's band.
Backed by the Al Donahue com-

bination In the Rainbow Room, howr
ever, she has a floor specialty all her

own and does handily. She handU
caps herself needlessly by having
that mike eclipse her face. Of full
vocal range, she needn't hue the -

microphone that closely, and she
should take advantage of projecting
her personality to the fullest

Miss Carol was a substitution for
Mary Martin when the latter dropped
out and has been held over for the
new show. Abet

.

OBION CHANTBT
Dances
e Mins.
Bainbow Boom, N. T.

OrHon Chanti^ Is a .protege of
Renee de Marco although unlike that
ballroomologist Miss Chantry spe-
cializes In taps. And very good, too.
She opens with 'Begulne' and

thence Into. Raymond Scott's
rhythmic 'Minuet in Jazz,' topped by
a tango taps routine. All done
smoothly- and with nary a mlssout of
a beat She has an assured floor
manner, too. Abel.

ADA and WONDEB DOGS
6 Mins.
Leon 4s Eddie's, N. T,
Actually it's Ada, her brother and

sister, plus a quartet of clever ca-
nines. But Ada paces 'em and her
kin assist in the main. All three are
young and personable Latins, Ada
wearing her hair In becoming long
braids. All are In their teens but
by no means primed for any ado-
lescent coyness, . All are of a the-
atrical family, the mother, Nellie,
being the understander in the Ya-
copi Troupe.
Their stuff with the terriers Is

standard in the main, plus some new
wrinkles, including a rlsley i>erch,
balancing trick by the stellar dog
of the act He is also the comedian,
with the 'wrong cues,- the somer-
saults in the pseudo-wrong places,
etc.

It's a good act and can play cafe
floor or rostrum with' equal facility.

Abet

Night Club Reviews

FREDDIE'S CAFE

(Continued from page 42)

the number of femme acts. Result is

a bit lopsided, but It's okay with
the visiting flremen.
Eddie Eirnes, pianologlst during

Interludes, helps to tie up acts by
doubling as m.c. While not at ease
on his feet as humorist he gets
aroimd It by doing job straight and
crisply. At the piano he's more at
home, heckling lingslders with good-
natured corny gags and Dwightlske-
ing in parodies that turn the walls
purple.
Barbara Long Is striking bnmet

with radio experience shown in the
masterly way she manipulates the
mike. She lets out her pipes tren-
chantly .in neat arrangements. Works
hard and long, yet doesn't overstay
her welcome.
Real socker for convention trade

Is Fritzle Wick, curvy stripper, who
does it in reverse English, Sathrizlng
'How to Undress Before Your Hus-
band,' she comes out practically
nekkld and keeps quipping while
putting on clothes. Although con-
ventional in later stripping, featured
number is a sureflre gasi)er in sjl
and novelty.
Six Texas Rockets have a taster,

better-looking line than Freddie's
average. In three bows they capital-
ize on brief costumes and kicking
specialties. Pullen.

-*--

RAINBOW* ROOM, N. Y.

Al Donahue orch with Paula
Kelly, Nita Carol, Ruth Aarons and
SoRdor Glancz, Orion Chantry, Ed-
die LeBaron orch, .Dr. Sidney Ross.

"Two New Acts, both femme
singles, Nita Carol and Orion Chan-
try, punctuate the new lineup at the
Rainbow Room. It's a light 'sum-
mer divertissement and serves its

purpose. After all, that 65th floor
skyclub is a major attraction In it-

self on location and it's, already ap-
parent what a lure -It is for the
tourists, mtiltlplied by'-the Fair lure.
Al Donahue's and Eddie LeBaron's

bands, in addition, have had a gen-
erous radio buildup.- ^Donahue, more
poised and polished than ever, is a
suave m.c. and gives out in very
okay manner for the straight hoof-
ing music, and LeBaron dittoes with
the Latin rhythms. Paula Kelly con-
tinues as chief vocalist with Dona-
hue and does handily by her pops.
Another returner is the zlnor table

tennis act of Ruth Hughes Aarons
and Sandor Glancz, latter the former
Hungarian champ. Per usual, it's a
nip-and-tuck exhibition match her
tween the two, with Miss. Aarons
gaining a close victory. There's
ilenty «f showmanship in their setto,

Ihe encores by taking on any audi-
ence competitor for a bottle of wine.
Miss Aarons playing while seated
throughout the match,
AnotKer returner is Dr. Sidney

Ross with his dexterous card

manipulation at tables. Across th«
hall. In the more pop-scaled Rain-
bow Grill, the BaiTV Wlnton band
and Marlynn and Michael, dancers,
continue doing big biz. Grill is a $2
table d'hote spot: the R.R, is scaled
at $3.50, but wine cards ditto In
both clubs, Abel.

Hinterlander

(Continued from page 1)

selves, moaning that the Fair Is

spread out over unreasonable dis-

tances with long hikes necessary,
even from building to building.

Motorcade celebrated San Diego
Day at the Fair with oddest program
on record—a Florida Negr6 quartet
sang on the California affair; a rep-
resentative of the San Francisco
Exposition made a speech, and 'mil-
lion-dollar bonds,' payable in Gold,
en Sunshine at San Diego, were dis-

tributed to sweltering (jothamltes.

Coney bland Doing Well
The big attraction of Coney Island

for the out-of-towners 19 surprising
even the Coney Chamber of Com-
merce, but seemingly among the
musts are a hinge at the nlckleodeon
paradise, the Empire State, Radio
City, the Fair and Broadway, Latter
is getting the least benefit
Those 'Ask Me* guides around

Rockefeller Center thought they had
a soft snap until the tourists started

piling in. And some of those screw-
ball,questions!

The Radio City guided tour at $1
a copy set a record one day last

week for turnover, attesting further

to World's Fair tourism.
Apart from the Music Hall, thea-

tres are not feeling any upbeat ap-
preciably, but one type of merchan-
dise that has no cause for complaint
are those souvenir stands on 50th
street, between the Roxy and the
HalL niey're open until past mid-
night doing an okay biz in penny
postcards and dime replicas of gad-
gets with the Tcylon and Petisphiae
thereon.

Two on. the Grass
St Louis, June 27,

Chairs at $1 and a spot to squat on
the grass at 40c Is the .<rice scale for
the forthcoming summer season of
the Little Symphony orch of St
Louis,

Oi>ens July 3 with the orchestra
consisting of 22 members of the
larger St Louis Syroph/ Hans Lange
of the Chicago Symph is waving the
baton for the orch's fourth semes-
ter.
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (June 30)-

THIS WEEK (June 23)
Numerals in connection with billa below indicate opening day of

how, whether full or split week

KKW YORK GITX
Stat*

EdtllA Cantor Co
(SS)

• Aiitaleka

Aineg tc Arno
Bert Wheeler
Red Nlchota Ore

tVASHINGTON
Carltol (SO)

Ma]. Boirea* Swinr
<tS)

20 Rhythm Rockets
Marionettes
Brlants
Pansy, the Rorae
Betty Brace
Steve Brans

Pafamonnt

KKW TOBK CITT
Pammonnt (ZR)

Oene Krupa Bd
Andrews Sis
Cllft Kar^arro
Trojans

BUFFAI.O
BnlTalo (W)

Merry Macs
CHICAGO

CbkSRa (8»)
Bob Hope Co

Jerry Colonna
Stadler & Ross
MaxeilOB

CHICAGO
State lislce ($«)

Louis ArniBtronR B
MINNEAPOLIS
Orphemn (SO)

Bowes World's F O
FA^GO

TWfta (B^)
HaJ Bon-es 3 An 6

RKO

KKW YORK .CITY
Blnsle HaU (20)

Eleanor Tennis
liuclenne & Ashour
H Aioma's Poly'ns
Nicholas ' Daks

Hilda Rckler .

Adrlrnne Toner
Marjorle MalUn
Wllllani Horne
Rooketts
Corp de Ballet
B Rapes Symph O

MELISSA MASON
WINFIELD arid FORD

TELEVISED
FOB NBC
JUNE S7TH •

Via: MARK J. LEDDY

Warner

KEW TOER CITY
Strand tse)

Sammy Kaye Ora
4 Samuels
3 Slate Bro
Ghezzls
THILADEI.PHIA

Vox (30)
Milt Britton Ore
Bea Wain

Bruce Cabot
Rollo & y Plckert
WA8HINOTON

Earle (SO)

Fenwlck Sc Cook
ID Has Foster GIs
Geo Andre . Martin
Loretta Lee
Don & Betty Lane

World's Fair

NEW YOBK
Aqaaeade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welssmuller
Morton Downey
Gertrude Ederle .
Frances Williams
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Erueger
F WariUK Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Willie, West & M
Pete Desjardlns

Crystal Palace
Roslta Royce
Wllma Josie
Arthur Elmer

Blerrle KnKland
Ine Merlin Ore
Dagenbam Pipers
Albertlna BaSch Co
Kings Horses
Russell Bradshaw
I^ouls Topps Co
Harry Fottemr

Old New Yoifc
Marion Eddy
Ann PennlnRtoa
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Jean Bedlnl

Harry Spear
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Ooldie
Hap-y Pullard
Hans Schwenc
Chester Ha)e Ob
S Tiny Rosebuds

Cavalcade et
Gentann

B A Rolte Ore
Steve Clemento Co
Cot Zaok Miller Co
Capt Wm Stcrlln
Dave & Dolores 1

Bud Reagan
Horace Lewis
Howard Craze
Geo Gales
The Gonzales
Billy Keen
Ralph Clark
S G & Valeria S
Anne Wilson
Art Bodea
Tommy Prlvett
Basil Stadnick

KEU' YOBK. CITY
Boxy (30)

Jimmy Hadreaa
Pat Uonning
Mctvy Ray
Stan Cavarfftugh

ATLANTIC CITY
. Hamld's Pl«r (24)
Llttl» Jack Little. O
Eddy Morgan Ore
R Kehoe Marimbas
Clyde Boatty
Harriet Beatty
Canestrellls
Jean Evans
KInko
Mile Tosra
RoxyettesW Morris & Bobby
Australian Jackaons
Shctrlll Sis
Hnrxy Ward Ore

Steel Pier (24)
Hal Kemp Bd
Saxle Dowell
Marlon Talley
Dick Don Dinah
Bar & Estcs
Helen Fayer
Wiilter Long
Jimmy Jones Ore
Alex Bartba Ore
Ben Tost Singers
Clmrlln Boyden
Bert Grant
Eddie Kaplan
Dick Dana

Go* Wilson
Oiga Petroa
3 Brwlngos
UUaine Maltoy'

'

Flying Wards
Del Rloa

BALTniOKK
State (2»-l)

Reimor £ White
E LaVere & H Ware
Johnny Rexola' Co

(3-6)
Noel Hytcwn
Clifford & MaWon
Bwsy Brei-Jtles
Hippodrome (30)
Harry James ' Oro
Ruthio Barnes
Hack, Wllkey & .D
4 Ink Spots
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (SO)
Bert Wheeler Co
Medley & Dupree
Dormondes
Ginger Manners
12 Bella Ols

(23) .

Johnny Davis Bd
Vido Musso
Joe Besser Co
Harry Downing
Val Seta
MILWAITKEE
Rlvenlde (S3)

Al Tracey Co
Oilman 1

York A Tracey
Hector & Pals
Gregory & Raym'd
Betty. Lee
Jackie Howard
Holly Swanson
PHILADELPHIA
Canaan (39) -

Art Carney
Herman Hyde Co
Variety Gambols

PITMAN
Broadway (1 only)
2 Jacks
Valentine
Cliirord & Marlon
Bway Brevities
WILLOW GROVE
WIUow Grove Park

(S only)
t Jacks
Valentine
Troy ft Lynn
B I.«Vere & H Ware
Variety Gambols

London

Week of June 26
Dominion

Royal Masters'gera
SImpeon Co
Chevalier Bros
CAMDEN TOWN

Ganmont
Wences
3 Milton Sis
Don Phillips & M

OLAPHAM
Grana«la

Royal Masters'gers
Simpson Co
Chevalier Bros

EAST HAM
Granada

Durham ft Klldare
Doris Cuban
Prlscllla Wise

Piemler
Fioehl Sis ft P
Ernest Shannon
OBEENWICH

Granada
Dnrham ft Klldare
Prlscllla Wise

HASIHEBSMITH
Oaamont

Wilson
Keppel ft Betty
Will Carr Co
Jones ft Thomas'

HABBOW
Granada

Bryan Mlchle Co
HOLLOWAY

Oanniont'
I>armorra Ballet-
Scott Banders
Frank Wilson

ISLINGTON
Bine HaU .

Don Phlllipe ft IS.

Braku Bros
LBWISHAM
Gfiamont

Florrle Fords
Tjatssha ft Laurence
Low ft Webster

BUOBY
Plaaa-

Rawics ft Landauer
BHEPH'DS BUSH

PaTlUOB
Knts Bros
Will Carr Co
Jones ft Thomas

BTBATTOBD
Broadway

FlochI Sis ft F
Ernest Shannon

TOOTING
Granada

Younkman Ore
WIIiLESDEN

Granada
Byran Mlchle Co

Provincial

Week of Time 26

ABERDEEN
TlvollH Green ft Gl Fr

Wilson Keppel ft B
L'en Young
P White ft Swagger
Velda ft Van

n

Page ft Nona
George Latour
RiearAo ft Dona

DUNDEE
Palace

Cable & Carr
Fn.iler ft Clarke
Kutlileen Stanley
De Gnise Seym'rs
Brndle ft Steel
Tiller GIs
Peg ft Jerry
Desmond ft S Clair
EDINBURGH

Boyal
Jack Railclifte
R Neller ft C Cfaro
H Norman ft B C
Annette Schnltz
12 Loretta GIs
3 Kellaway ft B A-
Hugh McKenna

A Smltlt Bros
Henderson T ft R

GLASGOW .

PavUlon
Tommy Morgan
Tommy Yorke
t Sherry Bros
Lucy Loupe
Ina Harris
Lilian Gay
12 Morganettes
Herbert Cavo
Joe Nleoll

UVBBPOOT,
Sbakespeate

Jlramy O'Dea
Harry O'Donovan
Bmersld GIS
Elly O'Connor
Dennis Cre(>gaa
Michael Ryan
Jimmy tyriidniaa
Jack Magulre
Tom Dunne
Vernon Haydea
May Tipple
Josie Day
Jim JohniToa
Lalla Dodd

Cabaret KDs

HEW TOBK CUT
Armando's

Buddy Clarke Ore
Slgrld Lassen

Baney Gallant's

Red RIngo
Steve Harris
MItxl O'Neill

BlU BertolotU'a

Aagelo's Rh'mba Bd
Linda March
Lynn & Marlon

Bin's Gay M'a
Florence Wyinan
Stuart Young
William ft Lorraine
Bernard Grauer
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Tex O'Nell

Clab IS

Jack White'
Pat Harrington
Jans Reynolds ^

Kuth Clayton
Wiima Novak ' •

Futnkla Byers
LsHa Oaynes
Beale St Boys '

'

Q Andrews Or*

Club Ganoho '

Consuelo Solorzano-
Maria Del Rosario
Maria Del Carmen
Los Trobadores
Opellta ft Garcia
Juan Makula Oro

Cotton Clnb
Cab Calloway Oro
Bill Robinson
Sister Tharpe
Tanya
Katherlne Perry
Beachcomtwra
Glenn ft Jenkins
Rnby Hill
Bon ft Sonny
Myre Johnson
Vodety Cho.lr

Cabaa Caalao
Aug Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marcano Oro
Teddy Rodriguez
Don Casanova

Consuelo Moreno
Dlamead Hsrsoshee
Noble SIssle Oro
Don McQrana Or*
Fritxl Schett
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank LIhuae
Tom Fatricola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Mangean Tr
Lucille Johnson
Bmma Francla—
Lulu Bates
WlUle Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Chlce
Tereslta Osta
Hermlnlo Glmener.
Maria IiUlsa Lopes
Julian Huarte Ore

El Heroceo
Val Hmie Ore .

DeVera Rh'mba Bd
lamans Door

'

Louis Prima Oro
Johnny ft deorge
Glea lalaad Gnslao
Glen- MlUer Oro
Tex Benoko
nartoii Hutton
"Bay Bberle

BaraBa-Hadrld
Roslta Ortega
Tapla
Rene ft Stella
Patricia ft Cesar
Roslta Rios

. Hleluiy Hoose
Joe. Marsala Ore
3 Marshalls
Hotel Ambassador
Ramon Ramos Ore
William Adler
James Lozlpo
Milton Saunders
Hotel Aster Boot
Rudy Vallee Oro .

Lola London
Ginger Manners
Bob Neller
Frank Cfok
H'tei BeliBOnt-Plaza
Ernie Hoist Ore
3 Smoothie!

Joan Merrill
l^elmont llalladee^s

Hotel Ulltmore
Hornra Heldt Oro
I.vabeth Hughes
Lorry Cotton
Bob tIcCny
Fred Loivery
Henry Russell
Red Ferrlngion
4 Heldt -Lights

Hotel Commodore
Paul Tisen Ore

Hotel Rdlsen
Stuff Smith Ore
Hotel Esser llonse
(Casino an the P'k)
Sammy Kaye Oro

j

3 Dnrons I

Arthur Murray
Hotel Gov. CUatoa

|

Eddy Mayehoir Oro
Betty Gale

. Hotel Halt Moon
(Coney island)

Hsrry Rogers Oro
Terrace Trio
Lynn tlussell
Jnok PM.trro
Syd S«eley

Hotel Lealnctoa
Ray Kinney Ore
Esther Shaw

Hotel Llatela
Jan Savltt Oro
Milt Berth 3

Hotel HcAlpIn
J Heasner Oro
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel Nea Teeker
Jan Garber Oro
Jane Clairt
Vera Hrulu
Nathan "Waller
Edith . Dustman
Douglas Dnffy
May Judels
Du Retne Farley
Ronny Roberts
Ross Maclean
Hotel Park Central
(Cocoannt Grove)

Larry Clinton Oro
Enrlca-ft Novella '

Mary Uugan
Hotel Park Lane

Freddie Starr Ora
Bob Lido
Al Harris
Hotel rennsrlvanla
Tommy Dorsey Oro
Jack Leonard
Edythe Wright
Skoets Herturt
3 Esciulres
E ft J Leach.
Art Barker 3

Hotel Pterre

Harold Naget Oro
Hlldegarde

Hotel Plaxa
Jack Marshard ' Ore
Mary Jane Walsh
Hotel Roosevelt

Wayne King Ore

Hotel Savoy-PlaxB
Emile Petti Oro
Dwight Flake
Hotel St. George
Dave Martin Oro
Dee William

Hotel St. Uorita
Jack Sherr Oro
Angela Veles

(Sky Gardens)
Basil Fomeen Oro
Oullette & Barry
Yvonne Bouvler
3 Idlers
Peggy Adams
Hotel St, Begta
(Iridlnm Boon)

Dorothy Lewis
M ft M Simpson
Sam Jnrvls
Erie Relter
Cbas Baum Oro

(Viennese Beef)

Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Rlchardo
Joe Rines Ore

Hotel Taft
Enoch Light Ora
Peggy Hana
George Hines
Smith Howard
Ught Brigade
Motel tValdorr-

Astoria
(Starlight BooO

Eddie Duchin Oro
Dtirelle Alexander
Beauvel ft Tova

(Sert Room)
Xavler Cugnt Oro
Georges ft Jalna
George Shelley

Hotel Warwick
3 Marshalls
Paul Sparr Ore

Hotel White
Lou Lang. Trio
iBternallonal Caaino
Geo Hale Rev
Milton Berle
Harry RIchman
Allen Roth Ore
Ranny Weeks Ore -

PuQl Ren:os Co
Jansleys
Arno ft Arhette
4 Frmlnlne Notes
Georgle Tappa
Virginia Verrlll
DIosa Costello Oro
K Parsons-A Sweet
Jimmy Kellirs

Jos CSIiello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladys Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Carter ft Sohaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plants
Montmartre Boys
Danny Higglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonz'les ft Christine
•Tohn Rockwood
Oene Walters

Kit Eat Clnb
Ray Durant Oro
Dorothy Saultera
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Hale
Velma MIddleton
Dotty RhodR.i
Connie Harris
Hotcba Drew
Etsy Cooper
Conway ft Parks

La Conga
Bbrie Madrlgu'era O

Tito Coral
Trio Mlxieco
Raul ft Eve Reyes
Deol Arnnz Ore

Lame
Eddie Davis Oro
Joseph Smith Ore

Le Coq Bongo
Geo Stemey Oro
Tlsdale 3
LArry Murphy
Le BbbaB lllea

Herbert Jacoby
Hope Emerson
Marie Eve
Elsie Houston
Greta Keller
Orazlella Parrsga
George Lloyd
Leon * Eddle'e

Loo Martin Oro
Eddie Davis
D'Avalos D'ncers
Alyce Brent
Dnval Sis
Armlda
Ada
Lewis Sis
Ford Crane.
Wally. Wanger GIs

Miami Rooaa
Jerry Livingston O
N.T.U.'s MMa't Son
Buddy Wagner Oro
Dorothy James
Dlnora
Lee Royce
Jeanne Walters

Men Porla
Charlie Hurray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Onyx Clnb
John KIrby Ore
Lee Wiley
Maxlne Sullivan

Paradise
Richard HImber Or
Stuart Allen
Jack Waldroa
Janis Andre
Gil ft Mason
Buddy ft B Brunell
Bob Parker
Vlckl Allen
Barry HcKlnley
Valya Valentines
.Rex Weber

Pepper Pot
Jce D'Andrea Ore
Bob Matzi Ore
Amedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Rays
Prince Singh

Place Elegaate
Karl Vincent Oro
Bin Farrell
Ben Kaufman
Tommy Mills
Irve Harris
Rex Gavttte

PlantntloB Clnb '

Chris Columbus Ore
Harrington Guy
Sally Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Beasley
Rene ft Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al ft Freddie
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes

Qneen Haiy
Joe Bills Ore
Consuelo Flowerton
Rita Bell
Corlles ft Palmer
Roberta Welch
Badio Itank's Clnb
Dorothy Whitney
Fred' Whitney
Fred Bishop
-Ethel Gilbert
Ous Wieke
Joe Gallagher

Rainbow Grill

Barry Winton Ore
Martyaa ft Michael

Balnbew Boom'
Al Donahue Oro
Aarons ft Glanca
Orion Chantry
Paula Kelly
NiU Carol
Eddie La Baron Ore

Riviera
(Ft. Lee, N. J.)

Ted Flo Rito Ore
Howard Lally Ore
Joe B Lewis
Faith Bacon
Raye ft Kaldl
Frazee Sistera
Frank Paris
3 Jitterbugs

Rosa Fenton Farm
(Asborr Pk. S^.t
Dick Gasparre Ore
Ramon ft Renlta
Terry Lawlor
Eleanor French
Enaslan Kreteluna
Nadia Mirova
Nastia Pollakova
Simeon KatavaeS
Michel MIchon

Show Bar
(Forest HIUs)

Walter Powell Oro
Bddle Miller
Fred Jagels
Jack ft Jean
(Bermada Boom)

Walter Powell Oro
Jean Burton
Marlon Joyce
Martha Wrenahall

Stork Clnb
Bonny Kendls Ore
Jose Lopes Ore

Tony's
Spivy
Francis Srhulroan
Jack Bland
James Douglas
Tony Soma

. Versninea
Nicholas d'Amlco O
Gloria Grant

'

Giovanni
Panohito Ore

Village Bora
Howard Woods Ore
Gwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

irUrllnc Top
Geo Morris Oro
Irene Stanley
G ft C Herbert
Russell Droeken
Margaret Scott

Yarbt Clnb
Al Shayno
'Playboys
Yvonne
Omar
Phyllis Colt
Gllrone & Slarr
Tom Christian Ore

LOS MQSXES
Dlltmore Bowl

Hacker ft Sldell
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
The Fredrlcos
James Bvsns
Pinky Tomlln Oro

Cafe Callenle

Chuy & Mario
.

Diana Castillo
Julio Cervantes
Lu2 Vasquex
Poncho
Eddie Agullar Oro

Cafe La Maze
Park Avenue Boys
Martha Tllton
Bobby Sherwood O

Club Ball

George Tount
Brux Fletcher

Clnb Versailles

Jerry Lester
Waltow ft O'Rourke
June Slllman
Leonard Keller. Ore
Cocoannt Grove

Paul Draper
Alee Templeton
Clyde Lucas Ore

Earl Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 Lovely SisW & B Howard
Nirska
Three Swifts
Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shots
Lela Moore
Susan Miller -

Beryl Wallace
Reginald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
Archie Bleyer Oro
norenttae Garden
Bin Roberts Ore
Grace Hayes Ledge
Grace Hayes
LInd Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
Nick (Cochran Ore
Hawaiian Paradise
Mabel Kealoha
Bddle Valencia Oro

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Btlard
Jnok Frost
Val Harris

Isi Conga
Chavez Ore

Utile Clnb
Jane Jones -

Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

Little Hangary
Valeseo Co

Murcd'e
Helen Morgan
Darryl Harper Ore

Marcne Daly '

Tba Top Hatten

Mevme neesoB'g
Mandelay

Juno Kllgour
Joe Ortiz

Paloroar
Lionel Kaye
Paul Gordon
The Keen Tirlns
Carl ft Marlorio
Arlle Show Oro

Paris Inn
Dominic
Sbrlner Twins ft U
Dowllng.ft Davis
Murg|J-ite ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Eric Massey
Henry Monet
Juanlta
Helen .Vlller
Ruby Kahoe
Chuck Henry Ore

PbU Selsnlck'e 'It'

Mauri Vaughn!
Alicia Grays
Bill Lankin
Lucille Young
Wally Burke

Seven
Danny Kaanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peteraon
Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntyre
E Bush Quartette

Slapay Haxle's
Maxle Rosenbloom
Joe PlotskI
Andy Sorrelll
Cully Rldtards
Al Norman
Moore ft . Lewis
Rita Carrol
Tommy Rellly Ore
Soasenet Honso

Jack Owens
Johnny Lang
Ray Gregory
Harry RIngland -

Don ft Beverly
Tommy Blake Oro

Bwannee Inn
CUB Richie Jr.
Jnanelda Carter
Eddie Beal

Topay'a
Ruth Denning
Dale Waltz
Wally Milam
Mac Pepper
Karee .ft Le Baron
G Redman Oro -

Trocadero
Emil Coleman Oro
TItn Swlngteita
Ed South Ore

Victor Hugo
Phil Ohman Oro

cmcAoo
Ambassador Hotel
(Pomp Room)

H HcCreery Ore
Betty Bryant
Don ft Audrey LeM

(The Battery)
Cleo Brown
LeMatre Rhumba O
Bismarck Hotel
(Walnnt Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Hadley GIs
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swaua
Betty Oro.v
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Ore

Blackhawk
Jack Tesgurden Or
Bill Anson
Don Pedro Ore
Linda Keens
Bill Lockman
BernI ft Jovanna
Eddie Barrou
Blackslone Hotel
(Kailneae Km)

Joan Loach'
Crusader Oro

Boa. Air
Freddy Martin Ore
Gertrude NIesen
Eddie Garr
Grace ft NIkko
Jackie Green
Johpny Barnes
Rose Girls

Bravoort Hotel
(Crystal Room) .

Florencs Schubert
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

Broadmont
Herb Rudolph Ore
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghtnn
Marten ft Dain
Cowann
Betty Storey
Ruth Philliwa
Ralph Hovey

. Chez Bockley
'

Dick Buckley
Joe Rio
Olga Anton
Sara Barl
Ralph Llndgren Or

Clab AUbam
Ann Suter
Sadia Moore
Jack Irving
Bernis Adler
Dorothy Dale
Bddle Roth Ore
Cocoannt Grove

Dave Malcolm
Marion Ford
Galanteft Leonardo
Harvey ft Hoxton
Betty Jerome
Lee Frandia Oro

Cslosimos
Willie Shore
Cliaimalne
Bogash ft Bardlne
Lee Mason
Frank Quatrell Ore
Pronapli GIs

Ohib Dellsa
Sam Robinson
Mary Dixon
Howard ft Carlta
Patsy StylsH
Glenn Thomas
Billy Eckstein
Ohipnie Hill
Rhytnm Willis
CharlSB Isom
Partsllo GIs
Red Sattadsrs On,
Congress Hotel
(Olaee Hat Bm)

Johnny Banga Ore

(Peacwik Bm)
Joe Vera

(Pompellaa Mm)
Irving MargraS

Oel-Sbon
Geo Hamilton Oro
Dolores Marous
Don Julian
Margery
Det-Shora GIs

... Dntch's
Ralph Cook
Dolly Dollne
Collette
Marten ft Dawa '

Joy Kalese
Knowlan Ore
Edgewater Beach

Hotel
(Harlae Boom)

Lawrence Welk Or
Da Angela ft Porter
Mildred Stanley
Walter Bloom
Parnell Grlna
The NIghthawka
Marine 4
Harriet Smith Gle
Herb Foote

88S Clnb
Keith Beecher Ore
Paul Roslnl
Belva White

nmeoe Doer
sther Wblttlngton
Bryan Wolf
Terry O'Toole
Al Robinson Oro
Vranke's Casino

Marlon Furil
Easter ft Hazeiton
Blllle Rogers
Buddy Rlrbte
Rocke Ellsworth-
Bob TIasIsy Oro
Gnemere Hotel

(Olaaa Heaae Bm)
Toasty Pall Oro
Carl Bock
Nonnlo Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Voss

. Hickory Inn
Kay Dare
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Oarvey
Gondoliers Oro

HI Hat
Marian ft Dents
Morgo Gavin
Kretlow GIs
Bid Lang Oro

Ivaahoa
Dolores boAar
Eddie Rice
Kay Becker
Vera Garrett
Don Chleata Ors

L'AIglon
Hary W- Kilpatrtoh
Euseblo Conclaldl
Spyroa Stamos
Don Quixots Ors
Bnnio Bolognlnl Or
Hotel La Salle .

(Bine Front Boom)
Milt Hertll Ore.
DorothyConvera

Liberty Inn
Pinky Tracy
TonI Jene
Margia Marshan
Dorlce. Waters

.

Billy Hill
Rita Manning
Jlmmle O'Nell
Earl Wiley Ore

Umebonse
Bob Tank Oro

MHIsteno
Ann Millstone'
Flo Whitman
aa:e -La'wroni^s . .

Betty Marrls

Delia Bartell
Jack Roland Oro
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
SISilo Bobbins
Patsy Dn Brae
Sharone

MoiTlsoa Hotel
(Boston Oyster

House)
Manfred GotthsK
Stan RItoff Oro
June St Clairo

'Nnppo aardeni
'Wharton Sis
Angelica
June St Clair
Rutb Nixon
Lola Hallem
Genevieve Jacyna

Old Heldelberv
Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Kessler
Frans ft Frits
Swiss Hill Billies
RsonI Kantraw
Herble Oro

Palaaer Bonse
(Empire Boom)

.

Joe Relehman Ore
TI Opl
Gordon. 4
Bob Rlpa
Oxford 3
Staples ft Cerney
Abbott Dancers
Phil Oooley Oro

Sherasan Betel
(Cellle Cafe)

Gene Kerwln Oro
Jaros Sis

(Dome)
James Hamilton
Empiro Boys
Hon Nlles
Jack ft Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden

(Paather Boom)

.

Bunny Berigan Ore
Wendy Bishop
James Rushing
Moggsy Spanier Or
S Jitterbugs
Carl Marx

BOver Cload
Helen DnWayne
Frances Fay
Jay Gilbert
Louise Linda
Maroo ft Virginia
Frames Kay
Hazel Zalns
Nerd Richardson
Johnny MoFsll Ore

SUver Oollce
Harry Harris
EUilne Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeraaa

SM Clnb
Billy Carr

Dot (Prison Ols
Connie Fasesaw
Dolores Green
Juan Woods
Taylor ft Allen
Flo Ash
Jane Dare
Don ft Betty Lynne
Carol
Inez Scott
Jessie Rosalia
DoMy Sterling
Patricia Perry
Carmen
Sot Lake Ors
Tripoli 3

Sobway
Ginger Dlx
Gladys George
Gypsy Zena .

Mary Loa
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Ora
Thompson's IS OInfc

Ray Reynolds
Welas 2
Kay Norre
Betty Saxon
Alice Hansen
Patsy Thomas
Mann McCnrdy
Sammy Frisco Oro

Ihreo Deaees
Bahy bodds
Charles MeBrlde
Julia Lee
Lonnle Johnson

Towsr Inn
Sam Haas
Inez Gonan
Mary Grant
H(»el Bailey
Kretlow Qls
Wayne Bros
3 Hawallans
Frank Davis Ore

Town Clab
May de Fill
Margie Dale
Frankle Donia
Blolse Land
Kathleen Kay
Byron ft Willla
Bob White
Joe Nittl Ore

VUla Hedeiao
Carlos Mollnaa Ora
Lucia Garcia '

VlIU Tealce
Isham Jones Ora
Vanessa Amon
Chandra Kaly -

RIch'ds ft Adrleane
Charlotte Claire
Orlando Ricalde-
De Quincey ft O"
Winona Gardens

Jimmy Ames
Pat Allen'
Virginia GUbort
LuelUa.-Johnson
Frances West
NIU Tpur
Hazel Greglt
Frank Snyder Ore

PHOLASELPHIA
Anchorage

NItza ft Rsvil
Judy Cummlngs
Betty McKee
John Leary
Roger Kent Oro

BeDenie-Slratford
(Main DlBlns R'm)
Meyer Davis Oro

(Borgandy Boom)
Frank Joels Ors
A Murray Dancers

Beniv the Bom'e
Larry Vincent
Ellen Terry
Beryl Cooper

,

Drisklll Woir*
Harry Kahn Ore
Kmar
Cadlllae Taveia

Jack Newlon
B Reynolds Ore

Cale Uoroaey
Scarey Gavin
Bstelle DuPree
Mjrrna DuMona
Hal Pfaft Ore
laabelle Danlela
Virginia Gane

OInh Morocco
Joe Armstrong
Kellor Bis
Mike Jatrree
Jewell Ello
Charlie Gains Ore
Ralph Fielder

Datkln's BalhskeUer
Frank Pontl
Marrone ft Galls
Joan Gardner
Frances Dcva
Patsy Kelly
Irving Braslow Ore

Baabassy
Ar* Moore Oro
Psdro Blaacs Ore
Gsorgs Cllttord

Evergreen Casino
Tommy Monroe
Helaine ft Don'dsoto
Rnthie Wayne
Al Bthrldge Ore

U2S Clab
Swing King Ors
Beth Chains
Elthelind Terry
Mildred Gllson
Virginia LIndsley
Marlon LIndsley
Beverly Fisher
Dolores Merrill
Lonne Rhode
Forty-One Clab

Bobby Dell
Marcelle Mlchaud
Billy Brill
Horry Bohn Ore
Hanl^ Tavern

Alabama Corinns
Bobby Lyons
Grata LaMarr
Betty Tiiomaa

Hlldebnad's
Charlie Netd
Joseph Smythe
Rhythm Queens
Abe Sher
Anna Mae Phillips
Lydla -White
Blllle Richmond
Bobby Lee Ore .

Hotel Adelphla -

(Hawaiian Root)
Frank Fisher
Paul Valencia
BunI Lauvi
Blaflafl
Moml-Kal
Tnl LamaalelanI
Eddie Valencia Ore
Aek Lynch'*

(H Walton Boot)
Tlnoenl Blaae Ora
Barney Zooman

Bob Kuskcll
Glamour tils (1?)

'

Helene Heath
Thomas Martin
Caperton ft Col'bus
IiOls Harper
Jimmy Blake
Joe Frosetto Ore
Lexington Casta*
Murry Wood
Clifford ft JacksoM
Artie Nelson
CoHter ft Kick
Bobble White
Caslile Costella
Lexington 3
Irene Kay

Ude Venice
Jark Griffin
Blllle Berk
Peggy Martin
Joy Sis
Evelyn Bond
Jamboree Ora
Utile BathakeMer
Bob Carney
Melba
Klalne Jordan
McDonald ft Ross
Joan Davis
4 Ink Spots
Victor Hugo Ore

Maaoa Inn
Leonard Cook
Deanne Rochello
3 Debs
Eleanoro T>andy
Burns ft Dunn
Four Blossoms
Billy Gates Ore
Peacock Gardens

Sylvan Herman O
Ann Reed

Pnrple Derby
Andy Russell
Ray Allan Ors
M ft B Uealey
Anna White
Jean O'Neill
Dumont
Dell Bennett
Jean Lamar
Rainbow Terrace
(Strafford, Pa.)

IjOO Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph. Bastwood

Staasp'a

Bert Lemlsh Oro
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Marty Bohn
Nancy Les
Grace O'Hsra
Sl-.elmerdlne
Charles ft Barbara
Sliver Lake Inn

' (Clementon)
MIoksy Famllant Or
Alice Lucey
Florodora Sextet
Jane. Patterson
Val Mar 3
Music UaJl Qls
Lillian Kusao
Barbara Joaa
Mails Holz
George Reed

ISM Cafo
Sandra Sltaw
Canillle Roberls
Margie Frame
Nan Roberta
Texas Plant

Tenlee Orllto

Joe Rellly
Ksll Sis
Ada Reynolda
Fay Ray
George Marchettl O
Al Pill

Vlklag Cafo
Jerry Dslmar Ors
Murray Parker
Lllllo Maya'
Ktpple Velrx
Joo t'aracci
Batelle Sloan
Ueleai Brook*
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TfacoD Wbc«i

Al WllBon
Btlla Belmont
Bob AUaJiie

BucKIy Roberly

Bay Fliisser»">

Henty Kram-r
PranH Wnrren
jo« 0'Sh»a
Al- Bastlan Ore

WeMr'i Hoc Br«»
(CamJM)

UN Hart
Had/ Brudtr

Jul** Flaece Ore
Htlan WortblncloD
Muulc Mall Boya (4)
Anna & Martlnec
McConnell & Uoore
Rlnclalr 3
Zara Lea
Bill Evans
tM Golden
KIrnor Karmlno
J * T Shallsob'mar
BIdoradlana

Vacht CiDb
JImray Bailey
Kliiy HelmlliiK Ore

lOLWAUXEE
AlbkU* Clab

Hal Munro Or«
Cbet & Uarcia

Beit rbllUp'e

rep Babler

Btoia ralB flardea

Cabby Bogera Ore
AJ Baettner Oro

Caidioal Cleb

Jay Burt- Ore

Obateaa Clab

tan Jacobaen Ore
Johnny Poat
I Bruoettca
B ft U Gates
Jule Andrea
Bebe Sherman
Solly Ayrea
Thelma Ward
Lane Arnold
Cbet Boawell

CtOTer Clab

Harry Weber Ore
Marte Toun*
neanor Oall
rio Badke ^
Son Kranlob

Pew Hall
Jane Gole
Eva Thomson

cub FeresI

Tlrftnla Grey
Berdlne DIcIuob
Helen Kays
Vera Welsh
Mickey Goldman

Ctab UadrM
Jimmy Rotaa Or*
Jaok Spansler
Belby I .

,^
Janette Held
Vlllle Orosae

Clib HIlwanbeaB

„<ltt« mcmw Ore
Ohib Sabais

Oordle Bennett Ore
Clab Tenia

Gordon Genscbore
Hons Henderson
.Ethel Warren
>Vbll Kestin .

Utbleen Kaye
Sals ft Dais
Jean Renard
Jane Hurley

Ceas*' Club
Cbrlatlne Hayberry
Inna Wanner
Yvonne Broadway
Cilatana Buekner
Uorton Bronn
laonard Gay Ore

Cenlea Bblp
Ben Boe Oro
Bobble Stuart
RalBb Lew la
Bailey ft Lamarr
Bert Gilbert
Fadya Kublkoff
DerlMa Eacle*

BlUy Baer Oro
Bob Garrlty Ore
liabel Drake
Bed Heberts Ore
Gloria Gale
MMle's Gr«H«

Gns Brhley Ore
Tlrt Hoffman
Hotel Bcbrccder
(Eaplre Beans)

CsrI Lorch Ore
Eari Ba«««b'a

epple Bocb Or*
Helene Starn
Walter Uerhbrr
Uarrierlte Dibble

_ taisea'*
Bay Ueadowa Ore
Uat Bonsd V»

Ilmmy Ray* Ore
Xsa ksck

Umif'm
Dorothy Palce
Harty HoS
Tlotor

_ . »«« Cabin
Carl Bervman Ore

Wanl Clab
'oy ft Juanlta
Evelyn Nesbit
Ray Kartell
Jay ft Lucille
* Queens-
Eleanor. Leonard
Jayne ft'Daye
Pony Walters
Kay Lawrence
recRT Geary
Bene Emerald
eobnny Davis Ore

UedenlstI*
Charlie Amew OreTommy Tucker
ifa Esche
Maureen Rosay
Btev* Swedls Ore

Oasia
Jeo Shaw Oro
Baoeka Hartmaa
OM BeMelbcrc

Idle ZIpp Ore

Donna LuPau
nid Ue Vere
Peeiiy Hall
St Ulair ft Durand
Nonle Morrison
Louis Streeter
Bobble Rae

Pari*

Joe Oumin Oro
Kenny Kay
Little Ray
um Davidson
PtaataUoD Clab

Bert Bailey Ore
Uary "^ebb
Plantation t
Brown ft Lyoni
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers

Readecvaas
Bob Uatheaon Ore
Grace Brown
Rendezvous 11

Nore Sis
Marge O'Brien
Helen Shower
nvelyn Psrr
.Terry Lynn
Billy Ijamont

HeM
Biff Blake Ore
Vlvfan Hotter
Rusty Banks
Ann Gregg
Alma Wllllama
Helen Claire
Jean Hamilton
Romona BrownvlU

Scaler'*

George Wald Oro
Marie Keefcy
Jessie ft Viola
Dorothy Hamlltoa
Ring Burdick
Roma Coetelle

TM Clab
Babe Laway Oro
Teddy Capp

Bebwarta
George Wald Ore
Sklpiier Leon* Oro
Ray Wick
Irene Grlgg*
Claude Parmenter

Sis relat €lnh
Caspsr Red* Ore

Wat* Oaideaa
Earl RIgg Oro
Irene Bchrank
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June Herman
Eddie Kube
Klo Bell
Betty Lane
Jean JacQurs

Hliaod AancH
Simeon PhlllpoS
Bert Snyder
Rlbnrta Johnson
Blllle Lament

Baaset Clab
Bddl* AppI*

Tie T«p T*0
Joey Peldstein Ore
Krn LeeUe
ZIta ft Ania
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Emma Galder
Dolores Doner
Claire . ft Stump
Betty Jerome
T*wa aad Ctmntij

Clab
TInney LIveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Cameo GIs
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Dorothy Starr
Laureen Nevelle
Duke Malln*
Hal Barber
Joan Rogers
Mlgnon
Rags Gallagher

T*y'*
Cas* Landls Or*
tWh ft N*rtb Clab
Kay Crandell Ore

Tracadera

HIron Stuart Ore
Jane Rnbey
Shutta ft Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Woodard Sla

WIHh'* Fatariitle

BUI Schweltur Ore
Jack Feser
Vallle Jay Or*
Maureen Rossy
Regan ft Mana

friscensla Root
Fran Meekin Oro
U Merrymaker Ore
NIe Harper Oro
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dnpre
Maxine Beguette

.. Zaaker Gardca*
LyI* Stann Ore

CLEVELASD
Alplae Tillage

5"» Thurn Oro
Pf^Wna Family
Ula, Bill Porsythe
Margaret Aemmw
aermsn Pirchner

ftvalea

fy Barron Ore
Bessie Brown
Thelma Sloe
Bonnie LaVonne
Allen ft Parker
Doroibey Wayne

Airway Clab
Jrey singer Oro
Jody Black
Cedar Cooatry Clab
ft'anb Derrick 'Ore
Monette Uoore
oiim Thomas
Myra Taylor
Cedar Oardeae

T?lw
°"

Rich'd Montgomery
Mary OUOD

Honat-d ft Carlta
Helen Wiles

Cbateaa
Pete GeracI Oro
Leon LeVerdle
Art West
Leon's line

. Collcce laa-

Norman Brill Oro
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

Fr«ddle's Cafe
Tony Emma Ore
.Barbara Long
Fritzle Wick
K^dle Bnrnes
Stanley Ja.bln
Tex^s Rockets

Coldea Glow
Paul Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Goormet Clab
B Robinson Oro

Harold Copeland
BUI Lochman
Gayle Gaylord
Harry Ueyera

Hatten'* Club
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armetronc
Marsun Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel AIIertoB
Sondra ft J Steele
Hotel Clevelaad

Gene Erwin Oro
Walt Bergen Or*

Hotel Bterllac

Marty Lake Or*
Babe Shonuun
Joe Rose
Betel BoUeadea

Bob Millar Oro
Sammy Walsh
3Iartlnet's Crow
Callahan Sis
Judy . Janls
Romany 3

Betel Statler

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Curtis Andrews
Jaok * Eddle'i

Chick Wllllama

Arlene Rice Ore
Vie Corpora

Lladiay's Bby-CIab
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl Do Luca

Uoaaco'* Cat*
Wlllard Polt'f Oro
Marilyn Mayjiard
Grant Wilson

Hennde Clab
Dunes Boys
Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio VIIU
Freddie Carlone Or
MIokey Kats
3' Wilds
Paul ft Petite
Barbara Long
PohMar line

Benlbera xavera
Ted King Oro
Don Kaye

Obaagi Clab
Tommy Barnee Or*
Hertel Collins
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

Chi's Gold Coast Room
To Fold for the Summer

Chicago, June 27.

The Drake hotel shuttering the
swank Gold Coast Room following
the -exit shortly of Phil Spltalny's
orchestra.

Room isn't expected to relight be-
fore late September or early October.

ATLANTIC CTTT
Babelte*

Erio Correa Oro
Vernon ft Vanott
Dorothy Wood -

Flo A Gloria Hart
Celebrity Clab

Alan Gnle '

Ben Tracoy
Frances Leslie
Sonny ft S Dahl
Stewart SIS
Ruthle Warren
Eddy Bradd Oro

CUeqnet Clab
AUce Fields

George Scotti
Bdythe Field*
Mike Keeleir
C Robert"! Oro
JoA Camoratta
Bobby Vnrges

Paddock Clab
Marie Klbhe
Blllle Harris

Pmldent Hotel
Lola King Oro
Bits Meny G* Rd
Nat Drandwj'nne O
Sale Sherman

DETBOIT
Ainbassador

BUI Tracey
Rene
Danny Beck
Crandyl 6le
Mel-Lowe Or*

Boek-Cadniae H*t«l
(Book Caslao)

Lowry Clark Oro
(Mater Bar)

Vlo Abbs Oro
Ctaeae-TMmblcy

Danny Beck
Gloria Shayn*
Bin Frazler
Martin ft Le*
Hank 'Finney Ore

Ceaamedoi* Clob
Virginia Ballon
Harry Watklns
Kurtis Marionette*
Artist Models
Harker .Thomas O
Eastwood Oaideas
Henry Busse Oro
Jeffenon Beacb

Dick Barrle Oro
Anita Boyer
Eddie Metcalt

NebMo'B
Armando * J
Dl Giovanni

'

Monty Wyaong
Ray Carltn Oro
Morthweod Ins

Ted ft Mary Toft
Herbert Dexter
Ben Young Oro

OasI*
Ken Conroy
Jans ft Lynton
Frank Broohe
Dnrolhy Berlin
Mary Jane

Falm Beaeh
Amos Jacob* .

Ruleton
Don Arden Line
Irma Dear
Don Pablo Oro

Pewataa
Wesley Whiteh'ee
Mildred Fenton
Winnie Hoveler GIs
Sammy Olbert Ore

Dancing Remoi
Johnny Hale
Shirley Handler
Dorothy Mayo
Betty Robin
Don Juan Rodrico O

Boa DIega
Quintaa ft Mona
Marlon Kaye
Geo Presnell
Merle ft Earl Oro

Btetler Hotel
<Terrace Booaa)

Frank Gagen Ore
To-Jo Fbrn*

Hal Boorn Ore
Walled Lake Casta*

Tommy Tucker Oro
Weelweod GaidcB*
Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriet Ullllard

IHTSBUSOH
AaAeraga

Hogbl* HertoB Or*
Uaynard Deaa*

ArUngtwi lads*
Art Norbu* Ore

' BaIc*Badea
Clyd* Knight Or*
Janet Lee

BUI Cieea'a
Jack McLean Oro
Tommy Cunn'gham
3 Jacks
Howdy Snortland
Stormy Gormely
Don Gilbert

Crest

Johnny Robert* Oro
Everett Haydn
Carnevale Puppets .

aab CarUsI*
.

Red Mitchell Ore

Clab r«ut*
piccolo Pete Ore
Marlon Mason
Vera Barnett
Flo Parker
Allen ft Davl*
Louie Amen
Cork aad B*ttl*

CariB Moor*
Nick Parlllo

Eddl* Peytoa's

Mike Peyton
Tommy Dolan Oro
Lennle Green
Bertha Muller
Donna Gelsler

El Cong*
King Bass Oro
Tondelayo ft. Lopez
Grant Page
Nick Brooks
Ruth Baker
Hatel Calloway
Blllle McAllister

Evergreea Cardeas

George Baurer Ore
Dnve Jeffreys
Marlon Mason
Lois Uonn

Botel Beary
Dale Harkqein PFS.

Botel Ja«ht«wB
Freddy Castle Oro
Hotel RooeoTelt

Bon Aire 8

Hotel Bcbealey

Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aston
Jack Rogers

Botel n'llllam Peaa
(Crbaa Boot)

Bob Crosby Oro
Marlon Mann
Dorothy Claire
Haskell
(roatlnental Bar)
Billy Catlzon*

Harry Martia
Johnny Frits
Al DlLrrnla

Itallaa Oardeaa
Etil Cavato Ore
Bemie Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morrla
Dick Smith
Batty Nylandar
Larry ft Davis
Nora Lewis

Keaaywaod
Benny Burton Oro
Nell Buckley
Ida lola
Flying Otarl*

M*w Peaa
Jimmy Bray Oro
Thompson Sis
Betty Gay
Francis Robb
Eddie Myers
Dorothy Drake
Billy Sloan

Mlx*B Cafe

Al Marsico Ore
Bob Carter
Sybil Roth
Tjealles
nulaon, Tamers ft B
Angela Ol Palma

Nat Boas*
I Rhythmanlacs
Boogy-Woogy
Jack Lewis
Harry NoaokeS
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Place

Lee Shelley' Ore .

Plaza Cat*
Jimmy Peyloa Ore
Adele Curtis
Sidney ft Ames
Dewey Moon
Jack Morgan
Chlcqulta

RiTlcra
Earl Mellon Oro

Bbow Boat
R Middleman Ore
Billy Keainn
Rone Kenny
Betty Benson
iCo-Eds (S>

raloa GrlU

Art Tagello
Frank Natale

Webater Ball

Nelson Maplee Ore
Buzzy Kountz
George Weber
Buzz Mayer

West View
T4>rry Funk Oro
3 Deteros

Willows
Bill Marabsll Ore
Barbara Bu^h
Johnny Duffy

15 YEARS AGO<
(From VARtBct)

All five companies of 'Abie's Irish

Rose,' weren't letting the summer
slack get thenv, All- continuing

through the hot months, including

the No. 1 unit at the Republic, New
York, which was trying for a three-

year run. on Broadway.

4A 's—AFA Probe

A $4,000,000 bond Issue was to be
floated by the Shuberts following the
incorporation of a 250,000-share stock

company in Albany.

Vulgarity of words and actfon was
out forever on the Columbia hurley
circuit, according to orders issued

by Sam Scribner.

A. L. Erlanger awarded the deci-

sion in a suit against his former part-

ner. Marc Klaw, involving the Gaiety
theatre, N. Y.

A Jiew field for performers job1e.<!s

during the summer was -'social dl
recting' at resorts.

'Blue Bandanna', starring Sidney
Blackmer, looked headed for the red
In Its Broadway debut Her Way
Out,' with Pumell Pratt and Hobart
Cavanaugh, w'as in, however.

Eric Von Stroheim and Metro
straightened out their differences and
he signed to direct Mae Murray in

The Merry Widow.' He was also to

write the scenario.

Jack Osterman and Robert War-
wick headed the Palace bill, with
the former going over particularly

well. Abe Lyman's orchestra, Gilda
Gray. Gallagher and Shean were at

the Hipp, while (Bill) .Frawley and
MaTwick 'broke in a new act at the

5th Ave.

Hobart Henley completed the first

film to go through the new MetrO'

Goldwyn-Mayer amalgamation. Cast

included Eleanor Boardman, Adolph
Menjou, Conrad Nagel, Hedda Hop-
per, Jean Hersholt, . Virginia Lee
Corbin and Dorothy Dwan, among
others.

Number .«t film casting agents fn

New York organized to fight diS'

reputable agents.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Ex-ozoners who make this colony
proud: -

-

Manny Kay ]list .ended one year's
grind as prlQCipal comic In stock at
the Columbia theatre, Boston.
Dolph Sineer has left here with

that sure feeling.
Tommy Vicks (Vlcks and Law-

rence) m.c.'ing and helping his
brother run a New Hampshire sum-
mer spot
Frank Gilchri.<;t (Juggling Gills)

operates a gas station and camp on
the Boston Post road.
Henry f'Hank') Heam, who head-

quarters in Charlotte, N. C, working
fpr UA.

Cecile (Tritz') Haffermann now a
successful novelty stor operator in

Revere, Mass.
Joseph Parker. ex-NVA and Will

Roeersite, meddling in New Jersey
politics.

Carl Greaves, minstrel tenor of by-
gone days, a partner in Plattsburg,
N. Y.. beer spot
Ben Hughes columnmg for the

local weekly Mirror as 'ISenny the
Gent'
Marion Green, who was taken from

the Hotel Saranac to the Ala-Vista
lodge following a setback, is com-
in<r around.
Two new arrivals at the 'Rogers

from New York are Mrs. Margaret
Davies and Rose Carp. Both under
observation.
Fred Schrader. who did the trick

here. be'>k to work.
The Hap Wards, Boston, ogling

their son, Hap, Jr., who's making a
comebpck.

Dr. Edgar Maver, former medical
director, of the NVA sanatorium here,
vacashing on Crescent bay and mit-
tin<r the rang at the Rogers.
Sam Putnam, who took that rib

operatinn, back at the lodge and do-
in" well.
Eddip Hendrickson and Ken Far-

mer (Wamerf). ogling this colony
and milting Cliff Farmer at the
Ropers.

'Tike Coinhn and Tom Setta,
Brooklyn, helloing their relatives.

Write t« those wh* are UL

(Continued from page 43)

A. Green, president 6f AFL; the Na-
tional or State Labor Relations

Board, President Roosevelt Gover-
nor Lehman or Mayor LaGuardia.

During the week two open at-

tempts and numerous private over-

tures were made by Miss Tucker's

friends to persuade her to resign

the presidency of AFA, but. she

steadfastly refused to do so until

the Four A's charges are heard.. In

thiB report of its probe, the Four A's

investigating committee specifically

placed 'no responsibility for any of

the matters in this report on the

members of the acting profession as-

sociated with the AFA as officers,

coimcillors or members. Their real

and genuine interest in the welfare

of the actor is the backbone of aiU

actors' unions. Whatever responsi-

bility exists, rests upon those execu-

tives on the payroll of the AFA who
are entrusted by the acting profes-

sion to handle the matters referred

to in this report'

Soph Spoma Csuitor
Subsequently, Eddie Cantor, past

president of AFA, who had asked
the membership not to give White-
head a vote of confidence at last

.week's mass meeting, wired Miss
Tucker that as a friend of more
than 20 years* standing, he appealed
to her to resign so as not to become
Innocently involved in a situation

for which she was not responsible.

She refused, observing that Cantor
has deserted his fellow-actors with-
out a hearing.

Fred Keating, another former
AFA president, also issued a pub-
lic statement on the Coast saying
in part 'I was shocked to read that

anyone as brave arid honorable as

my good friend Sophie Tucker
should be exploited in the present
difficulties within the American
Federation of Actors. I resent So
phie's being used in this manner
and' I am grieved that she could
Imagine that the present investiga'

tlon could be, in any manner, a re
flection upon her integrity. Noth'

Ing could be further from the truth.'

The same determination to shield

Allss Tucker from any complicity in

the criticism of AFA affairs was re-

peatedly shown at the mass meet-

ing held early yesterday (Tuesday)
morning at the Palm Garden, N.Y.
by the 'Ferrets,' newly-organized op-
position faction in the union. Copies
of the Keating statement were dis-

tributed at the meeting and a reso'

lution was overwhelmingly passed
endorsing It as the sentiment of the
400 members present Also, during
the course of the meeting, Chairman
Phil Irving and various speakers
individually praised Miss Tucker
and expressed their belief in her
Integrity.

It was likewise revealed by Four
A's officials that the Investigating

committee's report criticising the

conduct of AFA affairs was pur-
posely withheld for three days to

permit Miss Tucker to withdraw
from, the situation. When her re-

fusals continued, heads of the va-
rious AFA affiliates in New York
and on the Coast finally agreed to

permit release of the report and
charges.

In contrast to last week's mass
meeting called by Miss Tucker and
Whitehead, yesterday morning's op-
position session was comparatively
orderly. The only flurries of ex-
citement occurred when various per-
sons spoke In praise of Miss Tucker
(and were applauded), when a
Whitehead supporter said the exec-
utiversecretary 'Is incapable of any-
thing against AFA' and that the
union is 'his brainchild' (boos), and
when several non-members and
what apeared to be a professional
radical agitator attempted to take
over' the course of the meeting.

In contrast to the administiretibn
gatheriiig, which broke up In a near-
riot everyone had a chance to air

his pet theories and grievances, a
whole program of resolutions and
recommendations was drawn up
and passed and the- groundwork was
laid for a' permanent opposition
movement within the union. Strik-
ing feature of the meeting was the
well-planned order, the skill, cool-

ness, temperance' and tolerance
shown by those in charge. Although
the attendance was smaller than the
previous week's session, the gather-
ing-gave 'overwhelming proof of the
widespread and intense dissatisfac-

tion among the rank and file mem-
bership over the manner in which
the union has been run. However,
the insurgents stressed their loyalty

to AFA and quickly nixed a sugges-

tion for a dues strike against the
administration.

8-Point Program
Actual business of the get-togeth-

er was capsuled into four formal
resolutions regarding the union's

present difficulties and an eight-point
program of proposed reforms. . Reso-
lutions, all of which had been pre-
pared by the 'Ferrets' in advance
and were passed after brief discus-

sion, were (1 ) To endorse the action

of the Four A's In their current in-

vestigation of the AFA and to abide
by their decision,' (2) To demand
the resignation of Miss Tucker,
Whitehead and the entire council if

the decision is guilty,' (3) 'We de-
mand that Sophie Tucker and White-
head and the council do not interfere

with any legal technicalities or
secede from the Four A's and to

abide by the rules bf the trial board
appointed Impaitially by the Four
A's,' (4) 'We respectfully ask that
the Investigating committee of the
Four A's grant the anti-Administra-
tion group of AFA a hearing through
a committee of six, to statie our
grievances and assert the facts of the
autocracy within the union, so that
we may be assured of a democratic
union based on the vote of the ma-
jority of the membership.'
The eight-point program for re- -

form included the following: (1) de-
linquent members be admitted to
meetings, but not permitted to vote,

(2) liberal dues adjustment for mem-
bers in arrears. (3) action to eliminata
dupUcatlon of dues by working out
a single membership card for all af-

filiate unions, (4) compulsory use of
AFA standard contracts and elimin-
ation of the one-day. clause, (5)
licensing and regulation of agents,

(6) working agreements with other
AFL unions, such as waiters, dish-
washers, etc., to obtain contracta
with niteries, (7) elimination of all

death benefit assessments, (8) higher
minimum wage scale and setting of
a maximum number of perform-
ances.

Other proposals enthusiastically
received Included a suggestion to
hold more membership meetings,
discontinue the policy of making re-
hearsal pay contingent on employer
profits, hold elections in the fall

when performers, are in New York,
grievance committee

. with regular
hours for hearing member com»
plaints, copy of constitution and by-
laws for all. members, sick fund and
unemployment relief, privilege of the
membership to okay all imlon ex-
penses over $300, organizing a Wash-
ington lobby to safieguard performer
interests in legislation and more
complete financial reportsi

Leaders of the 'Ferrets,' seated on
the platform, were Phil Irving;
chairman; Elton Rich, Charles Arno,
Ray Dodge, Peter Wells, Duke
Grenada and Jack Ware. . In antici-
pation of the violence that marked
the previous week's meeting, there
were 15 cops and several plain-
clothes men to keep order, but* they

~

weren't needed. The dallies also
covered the session with numerous
reporters and photographers, but the
proceedings failed to provide any
graphic excitement to rival the
former get-together.

'

Personnel of the Four A's tribunal
to hear the charges against AFA be-
ginning July 10, Is as follows:

Equity: Walter N. Greaza, Reed
Brown, Jr., and Maida Reade, with
Winifred Lenihan and Ben Lack-
land alternates; AFRA: Alex McKee,
Marl; Smith and Mrs. Emily Holt
with Wilfred Lytell and Ted De Cor-
sia alternates; AGMA: Frank Chap-
man, Eva Gauthier and Leo Fisher,
with Margaret Speaks as alternate;

SAG: Lucille Gleasbn, Richard
Bishop and Frank McNeills: Chorus
Equity: PhUlp Loeb, Alfred Kap-
peler and Ruth Richmond, with
Emily March as alternate; Hebrew
Actors Union: Jean Greenfield;
Reuben Guskin and Charles Cohan;
Hugarian Actors tc Artists: Tiber
Gathy and Lily de Lyse; Brother
Artist (Burlesque) Assn.: Thomas J.
Phillips and Pat Kearney; Hebrew
Chorus Union: Michael Zwiback;
Italian Actors: Ario Dramis. AFA
is entitled to three delegates on the
tribunal, but the union has so far
not selected them.

It was revealed that District At-
torney Dewey's office had subpoe-
naed the reports of the Four A'a
investigating committee and the
auditor, which are the crux of " the
accusations against the union's ad-
ministration. AFA's attorney, Abra-
ham J. Halperin, denied that Dewey
had seized the union books and
made public a letter from the prose-
cutor's office acknowledging that
fact
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Paul Robeson Gets Record $8J00

In Tmperor Jones' at White Plains

Inside Stuff-Legit

Victor Leighton was a witness In the case o( Lillian (Saxon) Schrein
whom Martin Beck accuses of embezzling nearly $500,000 from him. That
the defendant was able to get a series of blank checks with Leighton's
signature during the time he managed Beck's legit house in New York
indicates how solidly entrenched she was with the showman. Leighton
testified that several of those checks , turned up two years after he quit
the job. Aware of the bank balances, Mrs. Schrein used the Leigbton-
slgned checks when she needed the cash, he stated. It is charged she se-
cured $13,000 thereby.
Leighton was formerly chief booker for Klaw tt Erlanger, after which

he and George Leffler booked independently and spotted several profitable
attractions info the Beck theatre. He is currently one of the managers of
the Aquacade, at the N. Y. World's Fair.

The new Saturday closing- of New York banks over the summer will
result In some revision of Equi^'s rules concerning payment of casts'

salaries- In instances where managers call on the association to use funds
deposited for that purpose. Probable that managers will be required to
notify £quity by Friday morning at the latest so that checks may then
be drawn. Some method whereby players can secure the cash will be
worked out
To date, the Saturday closing otder, which has been adopted by all

leading banks, is effective during July and August Equity's payoS fiinc-

tions will not be taxed, save possibly by some summer stocks. Saturday
suspension, however, may be extended through the year. Closing is pur-
suant to the Quinn bill, an amendment to N. Y.'s general construction
law, which affects hours and wages.

'The Little Foxes,' in its fifth month at the National, N. Y., avoids the
customaiV letdown associated with plays that have had lengthy stays.

Apparently, producer Herman Shumlin has held regular check-up re-
hearsals, for the performance retains remarkable integrity and precislcMtt

with only a few minor flaws noticeable. Tallulah Bankhead still gives a
gripping portrayal in the -leading part, although her southern accent is

uneven. Charles Dingle over-grimaces the villainy of the older brother
and Florence Williams' sincerity is slightly high-pitched as the daughter.
Frank Conroy, Patricia Collinge, Carl Benton Reid and Dan Duryea all

retain knife edge. Drama Itself remains repellent and yet fascinating.

Robert Milford, manager of The Women' last season, has been wed
four times and contemplates a fifth as soon as' he's freed from blonde
Diane (Chicadee) Walker. They married when she appeared ini The Great
Waltz,' which he managed for Max Gordon. Miss Walker has applied in

New York for a divorce, introducing evidence that when two of her girl

friends visited his apartment about a job, they saw a strange blonde there,

Effie Afton, who appeared on the road in The Women' last season, and
is in the London company, has told friends that she and Milford will wed.
Miss Afton, who, too, is blonde, has also been married several times.

'Run Li'l Chillun,' Negro folk saga, reportedly changed hands on the
stage of the Savoy theatre, San Diego, a few hours before opening curtain

when word came that the Federal Theatre was through. With house two?
thirds sold, William H, Lusher, former WPA supervisor in Los Angeles,
is said to haye arranged with Hall Johnson, author-owner of the musical,

to take it over at 1 p.m. day of opening. Meant issuing new tickets, re-

sulting in considerable confusion, and building new scenery on five hoursf

notice, but show opened on time to enthusiastic crowd, A Pasadena family
is reported backing the private production.

Mortimer Fishel, 61, who died in New York last week, was once tha

attorney for Klaw & Erlanger and his firm, Dittenhoefer, Gerber & James^
later Dittenhoefer, Fishel & Knox, represented David Belasco and other

legit showmen in the pre-World War days. In later years Fishel became
interested in prison labor and was an authority on prison labor laws. Hit
veteran barrister was a familiar figure in the Hunting Room of the Hotel
Astor, N. Y., where he occupied the same luncheon table for several

decades.

Horace MacMahon, in New York from Hollywood on vacation, visited

the racetrack, using a betting system he learned on the Coast. Number
of people introduced themselves, saying they saw him in gangster filma

and gratuitously slipping him also-rans, too.

He visited his aunts in Norwalk, Conn. They were not impressed by his

success on the Coast and assigned him to moving the furniture around.

Dave Burns, American comic, who has been appearing in London shows
and British films, is in N. Y. for a visit. He will return next month to.

appear in a revue to be produced by Robert Ellison and Alfred Shaugh-
nessy, show being tentatively called 'You Can Have the Moon.'
Burns is also cast for "They CameiBy Night,' feature film to be made by

Gainsborough, which releases through 20th-Fox.

New Play Scripts

Paul Robeson is figured to have set

some sort of a strawhat record last

week when he grossed about $8,100

in eight performances in The Em-
peror Jones' at the Ridgeway the-

atre, White Plains. Scale was raised

to a $2.75 top for the engagement,

somewhat above normal for summer
stock.. House seats 480, with no ac-

commodations for standees.

Theatre has Gladys Cooper and
Philip Merivale this week in 'Spring

Meeting' and the business is' under-

stood to be holding up fairly 'well,

but the regular $2.20 top has been

resumed, so the^ take can't compare
with Robeson's draw; Negro star

played to absolute capacity every

performance.
Not known whether the $8,100 was

actually a strawhat record, but it

was a high for the Ridgeway. Helen

Hayes grossed about the same total

last season in 'What Every Woman
Knows' at the smaller-capacity

County theatre; SufTem, N. Y., but

that was at a $3.30 top. As in that

case, as in most instances when name
players appear in strawhat clldis. It

was figured that the gross might

have been several times 'that high if

the capacity of the house permitted:

Band Box Beli^ts
SuiSleld, Conn., June 27.

Fourth season of summer stock by
the Band Box players was inaugu-

rated this evening at the Playhouse
with the revival of 'Let Us Be Gay.'

Company is an all-Equity one.

Shows will be given Tuesday
through Saturday nights weekly.

Mary Ann Dentler directs. Peggy
Blake handles publicity.

Bnrsl Notes '

Sally Eiters will appear in "The

College Widow' this summer at the

Mohawk Drama festival. Union Col-

lege, Schenectady, N. Y....the

Peterborough players. Steams Farm,
Peterborough, N. H., open their

season tonight (Wednesday) With
George Kelly's "The Torchbearers'

..-.'Outward Bound' will have its

only strawhat revival Ihls- summer
at the Siasconset casino, Nantuclcet,

Mass., with Morgan Farley repeat-

ing his role of the Playhouse (N.

Y.) production...the Port Washing-
ton (Wis.) Sununer playhouse,

which claims to be the first profes-

sional strawhat in the state, opened
last week with The Bishop Mis-
behaves.' Tttis week's ottering is

'Penny Wise.'

Dorothy Stone and Charles Col-
lins will star in 'Buddies' July 10

at the Wharf theatre, Provlncetown,
Mass.. . .Mildred Natwick will co-
star with Douglas Montgomery in

'Autumn Crocus' the week of July
31 with the North- Shore players,

Marblehead, Mass,.;.John Most, as-
sistant stage manager of' 'What a
Lite,' at the Mansfidd, N.' Y., is

taking three weelis' furlough to di-

rect a production of the CUSord
Goldsmith comedy at the' Deer Lake

(Continued on page SI)
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WORK, PAY CONCESH

Seven-day week, previously con-
ceded to the Globe theatre and 'Hot
Mikado' at the New York World's
Fair, was yesterday (Tuesday) ex.
tended by Equity council to 'Rail-

roads on Parade,' the remaining
expo show using legit players. Un-
der the waiver, the players must be
paid time-and-a-half for the extra
day's performance.
Council also granted concessions

to two other managements. Ben
B'oyar and Leonard Sillman ' were
permitted to rehearse, their contem-
plated stock company at the Belasco,
N. Y., two weeks for each produc-
tion, instead of ttie regular one week,
but must pay for the additional
week, besides guaranteeing a two-
week run for each show.
Fortune Gallo, who plans touring

four productions next fall under the
Legitimate Theatre Corp., was given
a waiver to close two of the- shows
on the road for two weeks at Christ<-

mas, paying Uie cast $30 for the sec-
ond week, and laying off the other
two shows four weeks in New York,
but guaranteeing at least four weeks'
engagement thereafter.

Frank Gillmore, president of the
parent Associated Actors and
Artistes of America, also appeared
before the council to ask for a raise

in the per capita tax from $1 to $1.S0

a year per paid-up member.

Priests Bar Daoghter'

From SL John Bookmg

St John, N, B., June 27.

'Yes, My Darliiig Daughter,' per-
formed by the I^ondnn Repertory
Co., an all-English outfit, returning
from the West Indies, took the count
before- they got started- in St. John.
Howard Fairtlough, director-pro-

dueer-player, and S. F, Attwood,
manager of the repertory group,
made a percentage agreement for St.

Peter's Auditorium, in a school and
part of St Peter's Catholic parish.

'Daughter' was billed for tour
days, starting June 21. It would
have been the first time a profes-

sional troupe played the 750-seat St.

Peter's. However, the Redemptorist
Fathers, who govern St Peter's

parish, shortly after 6 p.m. on the
opening night, informed Fairtlough'

and Attwood that 'Daughter' was
barred.

However, the'(!ompany obtained an
emergency booking lor one perform-
ance,, a midnlghter, at the Capitol,

local picture theatre. The date was
arranged because of local interest in

the controversy.

Previously, the repertory troupe
had been unable to get a booking at

any of the local professional thea-
tres, hence the arrangements for the
church aud.

Backers Walk Out

On PhiDy Rep. Unit;

Conncfl Aid Songht

Philadelphia, June 27.

Able to get plenty of promises of
cooperation, but no coin to get
started, group of socialite women
promoting a professional repertory
company for Philly, the Philadel-
phia Theatre, Ihc, have given up
the plan.

It's not quite dead yet, however,
for William Haggerty, p.a. for
Joseph Beckec, operator of the Wal-
nut where the rep would be housed^
is attempting to sell the Philadelphia
Theatre (Council on the idea.

Council, ' only recently established,
is not planned as a subscription or-
ganization, but merely as a group
to exert pressure for better Philly
legit bookings. It's dubious about
getting entangled with anything re-
quiring actual subscriptions, such as
would be required by the rep com-
pany, fearing the same fate that
befell the Philadelphia Theatre.

Plan of the rep group was to' pre-
sent a 10-week season In the -fall,

giving five plays for two weeks
each. Subscriptions were $10 per
pair. Producer Leslie Spiller had
planned to open a casting office in
New York in August, using only
Equity members. Second 10-week
season during the' winter was
planned if the first proved success-
ful.

Success Assured For

Memphis AI Fresco
Memphis, June 27.

With $15,000 in advance ticket
sales already banked and the open-
ing still 10 days away, financial suc-
cess of mid-Dixie's only outdoor mu-
sical project the Memphis Open Air
Theatre, is regarded now as virtu-
ally assuredi Five-week season Is
budgeted at $45,000, a thh-d more
than was spent in the initial venture
last year, but the advance is already
-twice as great as it was on opening
night in 1938.

Reginald . Hammerstein, of the
Broadway family, will make his bow
as producer Friday, July 7, with'
'New Moon.' Other operas to fol-
low are 'Roberta,' 'Babes in Toy-
land,' 'No, No, Nanette' and "Vaga-
bond King.'

Local choruses 'and supporting
players will constitute casts built
around professionals. First show is

to include Guy Robertson, Nancy
McCord, Jack Sheehan, Eric Matt-
son, Helen Gray and Robert. Pitkin.
Shows run for a week each in

4,000-seat al iresco theatre in Over-
ton Pai-k, Local Junior Chamber of
Commerce pioneered in the move-
ment last year and is sponsoring
again this season* with general civic
cooperation.

LEGITIMATE

Versatile Kid

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Orson Welles' 'Five Kings'

missed Plttsbiurgh by 10 days

this spring when It folded in

Philly a week before its sched-

uled engagement here at the

Nixon, so Welles decided to give

his local admirers 'Four Aces'

instead. On his final day at the

Stanley last Thursday (22), by
way of relaxation and to cele-

brate the end of his p.a. tour,

he did the Rajah in his 'Green
Cioddess' sketch as four different

stars at succeeding shows.
In the morning he was Charles

IiBUghton, In the afternoon John
Barrymore, in the evening Al-

. fred Lunt and at night Herbert
MarshaU. Customers ate it up.

ADMITS TAKING

lOOGFROM

BECK

Cross examination of Ulliaa Saxon
Schrein, former secretary to Martin
Beck, New York showman c^nd for-

mer vaudeville magnate; was com-
pleted In N. Y. General Sessions

Court Monday (26). Defendant whom
Beck accuses of embezzling some
$60,000, a(bnitted that she took about

$40,000 from the Beck theatre (legit)

corporation in 1094 and around $60,-

000 in 1936. lArs. Schrein testified,

however, that the money was in the
nature of gifts from Beck and there-

fore she had' not (flared the
amounts In her income tax returns.

Manager estimates the peculations

total $500,000. Case is due to go to

the jury today (Wednesday).

His niece-by-marrlage stated that

^e protected Beck from income tax

investigations, in the matter of 'ice'

on tickets sold by agencies. She in-

dicated,that the money she's charged
with taking was in the form of box-
office gratuities, money received
from the brokers above the regular
price, -Under the law, if a manager
accepts more, than the established
price, 60% must be paid the Gov-
ernment' Federal agents in the last

year or two have claimed that the
same applies to money accepted by
boxoflice people: Latter insist such
coin is for service. A number have
been assessed by the collector re-

gardless.

Questioned about horse- I>ets, de-
fendant claimed she and Beck were
partners in such wagering through
which they lost heavily, though in

1937 she said she won 4^,567. Sev-
eral bookmakers were named and
Mrs. Schrein admitted paying two of
them $5,000 each at various times.
Jeff Bernie, brother of Ben, a bookie
commissioner, 'was among those men-
tioned as collecting. Admission was
made by the witness, too, that she
signed the manager's income tax re-
turns and notarized the signatures.
Asked if she realized that was
perjury, she answered:

'I'd do anything for Mr. Beck.'
She testified again that last year

she told her husband of relations
with the manager but that they con-
tinued to live together. Defense
sought to show that Beck and the
secretary, whom he always referred
to as Lillian, were still close after

(Continued on page 51)

CHRISTIAN REFUCEE

BENEFFT GROSSES IIG

Benefit performance at the Winter
Garden, New York, Thursday (22)
midnight in.aid of Christian German
refugees approximated proceeds of
$11,000. Event was strongly sup-
ported by a number of Jewish pro-
fessionals.

Higbll^t of the show was a strip-
tease bjr Tallulah Bankhead, the bit
rousing a gale of laughter. Star had
never seen such a number, so she
visited a 42d street burley house
during a matinee, accompanied by
Antoinette PeTy and Worthlngton
Miner, who directed the perform-
ance.

Miss Bankhead, who's appearing
in liittle Foxes' at the National, hit
page one earlier in.. the week by
fiylng to Washington to intercede
with her uncle, Senator John Bank-
head, to have the WPA theatre proj-
ect, which the house ruled out
placed back in the relief appropria-
tion bllL

'He Who Laughs,' comedy-drama
by Robert E. Lsirkin, has. been
adapted from a story by Arthur
Stringer.

HJordls Swenson, agent for Scan-
dinavian works, is offering three
translations from the Swedish:
'Abraham's Offering,' by Finn Hal-
vorsen; 'Cant' a drama in verse
about Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn,
tMth translated by Ingelson-Lund-
sten, and 'If I Had Money,' Edgar
Ingelson's adaptation of Ejnar How-
alt's original.

'Love* Finds Husband,' by Robert
Gordon Dare, is a three-character
comedy with a Greenwich 'Village

studio locale.

'Master Simloloos,* described as a
satirical fantasy by: Vasilios Fesso-
poulos, deals with the Scopes evolu-
tion trial, with William Jennings
Bryan, Clarence Darrow and George
Bernard Shaw among the chairacters.

David Arnold Batch has authored
'Chesterfield,' a 'malicious comedy.'
Edward C. Davis has finished a

new one, "The General.'
The Devil's Crown,' from the Ger-

man of Earl D. Aikln, has been
translated by Walter Klincke.
'O the Windy Side of the Law,' by

by Edmund B. McGarvey, Is making
the rounds.
Paala Goold, In pictures for years,

who recently turned to writing, has
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done a play, 'Next to Closing' deals

with show biz.

George MIddleton in Washington
to do research for new play with
U. S. historical background.
David Howard's 'Recessional' is

being agented by Brandt & Brandt
Drama requires a male star. How-
ard has previously written chiefly

for radio.

Bayard VelUer'a new meller deals

with a murder trial as it affects the

family of one- of the principals.

Gr«ver lanes, librettist; Foster
Carling, lyricist and Phil Ohman,
melodist, are collabing.xtn a musical

comedy. Thely plan an early fall un-
veiling.

Robert Foulk, who recently
adapted "Trumpet in the Dusf from
Gene Fowler's novel of the same
name. Is at work on a new one. He's

a production aide of George Abbott
Janet Marshall, John Golden fel-

lowship winner, is working for an
English language paper in Mexico
City. Has finished one script and
has two more outlined.
Eugene O'Neill has given exclu-

sive agency rights to the Dramatists

Play Service to handle all his works
except 'Strange Interlude,' 'Mourn-
ing Becomes Electra* and 'Ah, Wild-

erness'.

Bachel Crothers is at her Danbury
(Conn.) home, working on a new
play, title and subject unrevealed.
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WPA Never Was Bway Competition

Broadway showmen, who looked askance at the WPA Theatre

Pioiect, wondering whether It would affect regular production, now
concede that the WPAers never furnished any actual competition.

There have been no complaints from legit managers for the past six

months. Only real objection to the relief outfit was its plan last year

to encroach directly into the Times Square zone. WPA, however,

ceased such activities after one or two tries.

Leading WPA productions in New York included 'One Third of a

Nation,' 'Prologue to Glory,' 'Dr. Faustus' (which attracted attention

to Orson Welles and John Houseman), Tinocchlo,' several 'living

newspaper' plays. The Big Blow' and the colored-cast 'Macbeth' and

'Haiti.' Out of town, 'Swing Mikado,' also colored, and Two-a-Day'

wer* standouts.

Regarded hijghly in literati circles was the Federal theatre's "Murder

In The Cathedral.' However, the play was distinctly non-commercial,

as proved when it was brought over later from Londpn. Latter pre-
'

sentatlon was not regarded on a par with WPA's. 'Swing Mikado'

pulled strongly in Chicago and also in N. Y. for a time. When it turned

commercial, it flopped. That was the only clear instance of compe-

tition with the regular theatre but was- hardly held to be the fault of

WPA, since 'Hot Mikado' was -produced after 'Swing' opened on Broad-

way. The 'Hot' version was taken off but relighted last week at the

N. Y. World's Fair, where it's reported doing very well.

b'okers J)is€redit Mgr& Concession

On Sununer Suspension ofMet Tax

The managerial League of New
York Theatres figured it favored

Broadway ticket brokers by oiferlng

to suspend the levy of 3%c per ticket

during the summer. At a session be-

tween both sides Thursday (22), the

agency people didn't think that was
such a liberal offer, in light of the

fact that considerable coin they owe
the licague must first be paid before

the levy is dropped. They indicated

tome concession on the amount due

would be welcome.

Brokers owe the League $9,500.

They have paid $15,000, and up to

March 1 60% of - the .agencies made
remittances. A number stalled when
the Acme agency case pended, but
had payments been made, the levy
would top $30,000 for the year.

The ticket men say thafs too much
coin and it isn't needed by the

League to operate the ticket code.

That is why they anticipate b lower
levy next season if the code is to be
continued. Main objection of the
brokers about paying the League! is

'that they ^re financing ways a{nd

means that may put .them out of

business.'

Understood that a majority of the
mailer agencies have kicked in most
of the levy. Others say they haven't
the cash to square accounts. They
also claim to owe money to the Ctov-
eminent and are less apprehensive
of what the League may do than
what would happen if the Federal
men descended upon them.
That the code will be continued

next season is not yet certain
Matter will not be definite until

Equity decides about continuing with
the managers for another year and
extending the basic agreement
Showmen believe that without
Equity the code would not be en
forceable, although the actors asso
elation has made no militant gestures
toward managers who may not have
complied with the rules Equity has
Indicated it would call out the .actors
If there were violations. None was
ever clearly proved against the man
agers and there's some doubt whether
Equity would halt an engagement on
such grounds. Involving other
unions is an angle.
There was considerable conversa'

Uon at the huddle between the ticket
men and the managers, with the
former Insisting that the code has
hurt show business. None of the
complaints is new nor was the talk
about.ticket buys. Brokers were re-
minded that the ousting of buys had
Mved them plenty of money and per-
jups kept them from folding. One
Insisted, however, that he would take
a block of tickets despite the weak
press of a new attraction.

Shuberte Set Troupe
For L'ville Operettas

Louisville, June 27.

_
Company and production staff

have been set by the Shuberts for
«e summer season of operettas at
»e 3,400-seat Iroquois Amphithea-

to open July 3 with 'Student
n-lnce.' Entire troupe comes from

Y., arriving here Saturday (1).
Cast for the opening bill will con-

Jlst of Conrad Thibault. Clifford
Newdahl, Helen Arnold, Ann Heath,
Hope Emerson, Douglas Leavitt,
Qarence Nordstrom, Marjorle Ford,
Truman Gaige, Victor Morley and
Drlsklll Wolfe. John Shubert will
oe resident managor.

Tip Service

Femme casting agent, noted on
Broadway for' her eccentricities,

has been sending players to

managers . for Interviews re-

garding jobs. Heverslng the usual

procedure, however, she invar*

iabfy cautions the hopefuls,

"Don't say 1 sent you.'

One such actor who was thus

cast for a play was subsequent-

ly billed for the usual agent's

commission. He paid it, but

squawked to his pals, 'She's not

an agent; she's a tip service.'

Muni Set to Star

For Haywrights

In Anderson Play

Paul Muni will appear on Broad-

way next fall for the first time in

more than eight years, having been

signed to star in 'Key Largo,' by

Maxwell Anderson. Author ar-

ranged the contract with Muni on

the Coast for the Playwrights Co., of

which he's a member. Mimi's last

stage appearance was in 'Counsellor-

at-Law,' produced at the Plymouth,

New Yor^ in 1930. Show made a

run and then was on tour for a sea-

son.

Playwrights will start rehearsals

of 'Largo' and 'Summer Night' in

September, both being due to debut

in October. AUgood and J. Arthur

Kennedy have been cast for 'Night.'

Play is by Sidney Howard, only one

of the author-manager group whose

works were not presented by the

group last season. 'Largo* has a pro-

log localled in loyalist Spain, but it's

not a war play, piece being a melo-

drama set on an island near Key
West where it was written.

Elmer Rice has written two plays,

one, 'Siege of Berlin,' being consid-

ered for production by the Play-

wrights, to which he belongs. Rob-

ert E. Sherwood, another of the

group, has completed a comedy
which the outfit may produce, too,

with the Lunts starred.

3 B'way Plays Booked
For the FaU in PhlDy

Philadelphia, June 27.
Three fall legit bookings have been

tentatively set for Philadelphia. First
is 'Abe- Lincoln,' slated to hit Phllly
Oct 23.

The other two plays are Theatre
Guild-American Theatre Society
subscriptions. They are the revival
of 'Outward Bound,' currenUy at the
Playhouse, N. Y., and 'Family Por-
trait' with Judith Anderson.

PEARL QUITS TOKEL*;

PHIL SILVERS BUILT UP

Boston, June 27.

Jack Pearl, co-featured with Judy

Canova and Buddy Ebsen in Lew
Brown's 'Yokel Boy,' stepped out of

the show at the 'end of the first try-

out week here, Saturday (24). After

opening night. Brown cut about an

hour and in the process slashed

Pearl's role to a minimum. Pearl

had the role of 'Rubbish,' a daffy

Hollywood director.

There will be no successor to

Pearl/ Phil Silvers' role has been

developed slightly to care for Pearl's

part.

Road, ft'oadway

PJls Reported

NearTHAT Row

Board sessions of the Theatrical
Managers, Agents and Treasurers
union are said to have been orderly
since the turbulent campaign prior

to the recent election. Reported,
however, that an internal scrap is

brewing between the two publicity

groups, the New York press agents
and the road men. Former sought
to name all new officers and was
fairly successful; the latter came out
for the administration..' '

Present reputed stir concerns ru-

mors that the. Broadway p.aji have
told certain producers that the rules

do not permit road men to agent
shows in New York. That move,
which has some baisis, Is said to have
been in retaliation for the road
men's opposition during the com-
paign. The latter are described as

being 'stripped to the waist' to com-
bat the .alleged reports in producer
circles. TMAT riJes stipulate that

members of .any affiliate chapters
"^may accept jobs in any field within
the xmion's jurisdiction.

Real cause of the feeling between
the two groups Is the opposition of

the road men to Broadway p.a.s

agenting two or more shows. Broad
way group does not appear disturbed
over the attitude of the road men.
They point 6ut that they may figure

in the selection of pji3 sent on tour,

feeling that the producers would ac-

cept their advice as to the road staff

selections. Thus, they feel,, they
hold the upper hand. Whether the
sitxiation wiU go that far is not Indl
cated but such a move could result

In bitterness between the two
groups. Most touring jobs are gen'
erally determined by showmen on
the founds of personality and
knowledge, of th« road. However,
few leading New York agents care
to troupe.
In the light of developments it's

doubtful If the two p.a. groups will

be merged, as proposed last winter,
TMAT has been advised by counsel
that It's better to have autonomous
groups ill the tmion than one gen
eral classification. There appears to

be too many diversified interests

within TMAT for such a change,

'

Connelly to Produce

Play by Drama Prof
Hollywood, June 27.

Marc Connelly, here on a Samuel
Goldwyn scripting assignment, is un-
derstood planning a fall production
of a new untitled play by Glenn
Hughes, head of the University of

Washington drama school. Piece is

the first work Hughes has done for
the commercial theatre, but he's

written numerous one-acters and
plays for little theatre presentation.
Connelly returns to New York In a
few weeks.

Glenn Hughes is well known for
his work with the Penthouse theatre,
at the University of Washington,
Seattle. His pamphlet describing the
theatre and its operation has just
been published by the Dramatists
Play Service.

His play would presumably follow
the production of . Connelly's own
'Land of the Living' in the fall.

Latter piece is slated for tryout
during the summer at Deertrees
theatre, Harrison, Me. Spot is op-
erated by Bela Blau, Connelly's gen-
eral manager.

NAUED TO CITT POST
Buffalo, Jiine 27.

Robert C. Stevenson, manager of

ihe Erlanger, has been appointed by
.Mayor Thomas L. Holling as one of

I

the seven members of the City's

Board of Publicity.

Unit will spend $50,000 to publicize

Buffalo.

Showfolk Committee Opens Probe

In N. Y. on Qualifications of Federal

Theatre Play^s, Pendmg Firings

Dear People

Pittsburgh, June 27.

Although admitting that he
and the WPA 'don't Ulk to each
other' because of bis 'Cradle

WUl Rock' difficulties with the

Government a couple of seasons

ago, Orson Welles, nevertheless,

came to the defense of the Fed-
eral Theatre Project last week
and in doing so also slipped a
fast one over on the manage-
ment of Stanley, where he was
then appearing. Welles had been
on . WPA when the Government
nixed 'Cradle,' which he was
producing.
Knowing full well that theatre

wouldn't sanction discussion of

such a controversial subject on
its stage and wishing to get

through the proi>er channels,

Welles said nothing to Stanley
execs but instead phoned CBS
officials in New York «nd .asked

them to contact newspapers and .

wire services ih Pittsburgh, tell-

ing them that he (Welles) would
have an important statement to

make during his first show at the

theatre Monday (10).

Reporters were in the audi-
ence and Instead of his cus-
tomary curtain speech at end- of
'Green Goddess' sketch, Welles
stepped out and urged every
member of the audience to wire
his or her senator Immediately
to nix the bill slashing FTP
from relief rolls. Welles.figured
he'd get to make the speedi at

only one show and was right
because once

.
management got

wind of what he had done,.actor
was ordered to lay off. By that
time, however, newspapers, via
Welles-CBS fast work, had the
story and it was given liberal

local space Uie next day.

52d St s White,

ffarrington Now

Real lliespians

The two zanies. Jack White and
Pat Harrington, of the night spot.

Club 18, have gone legit, the latter

rehearsing with the Ben Hecht-

Charles MacArihur 'Ladles and
Gentlemen,' which Gilbert Miller

will try out on the Coast, and the

former having gone into the cast of
'I Must Love Someone,' current at
the Vanderbilt, New York. White
has long had a yeii for legit although
he was no stranger in vaudeville.
MacArthur steamed up Harrington
to take the footllght assignment
after often lamping the drummer-
comic work with White and hearing
him sing 'comealyas.'
Harrington will play a hotfoot-

giving juror In Miller's legiter, while
White took over the part of stage
manager of the Floradora Sextet,
about which the Jack Kirkland play
is based. There is some legal pro-
ceeding reported, questioning the
right of the author-manager to use
the sextet idea.

White and Harrington have or-
dered new wardrobes befitting their
new status as actors. White will
continue at Club 18 while Harring-
ton gets a six-weeks leave- of ab-
seance. After the Coast showing,
'Ladies' lays off and is due into the
Martin Beck In October.
As White entered 'Someone,'

Nancy Carroll stepped out. She
came from the Coast at the request
of Kirkland, from whom she is di-

vorced, to replace Martha Sleeper.

Miss Carroll is said to have invested
$5,000 in the show when she joined.

Recently, there was reportedly some
rumpus over salary and when in-

formed that Kirkland's bankroll Was
none too good, she replied: 'Well,

I've got to cat; let him sell oiie of
his cows.' Showman has an elabo-
rate farm in Bucks County, Pa.
Halla Stoddard, Kirkland's fourth
wife, replaced Miss Carrol Monday

(Continued on page 51}

With the expectation that the Sen-
ate would save the WPA theatre

from extinction, by amending the

relief appropriation bill which made
no provision for the stage when
passed by the lower house, a com-
bined qualification committee has
started combing the list of actors in

the New York federal Theatre
Project Pending the. final Wash-
ington decision, the local adminis-
tration is proceeding with the order,

to eliminate 1,500 from the payroll.

The cut was dated for July 1 (Sat-
urday), but dismissal notices out to-
day (Wednesday) are .effective in
two weeks. Unless there are no
further developments, the project
will not abruptly end this week.
[The story on Page 1 of this issue,

from Washington, indicates the of-

ficial 'reprieve' is quite indefinite

and depends oh final Congressional
action.]

Committee of show people who
will advise the administrator of their
findings Is headed by Lucille (Web-
ster) Gleason, former legit actress
who is the wife of James Gleason,
who acted similarly on the (Toast,

coming to New York at the behest
of the WPA. She has established
quarters in the Adelphi theatre,
where the c<Hnmittee is functioning.

Mrs. Gleason has started contact-
ing players 'for service on the board.
Most of those Invited are of mature
age, idea being that they ace aware
of the background of the WPA
peoplie. A committee of 20 was
sought but a number of those asked
to serve declined. Some frankly s»|l
they did not wish the responsibiliTy

of deciding who shall be dismissed.
Equity did not name anyone to the
board.

Those already named, however, to

aid Mrs. Webster on the investiga-

tion committee are Maida Reade,
Taylor Hofanes, Mltzi Hajos, Eddie
Millec, Donald McDonald, Carl Ben-
ton Held, Joe Laurie, Jr., Percy
Moore, Eric Dressier, Abby Morri-
son, Btaats Cotswortb, Molly Picon,
Art Plerson and Jack Norworth.

The board started with a list of
over SOO names to be considered.
When the full complement Is passed
on, plan is for a board of three' to
decide future discharges and new
applicants. There would be no ap-
peal from the rulings of that board,
although there will be other boards
for stagehands, designers and other
non-actor professionals. Mrs. Glee-
son's committee is to be given an
allowance4>f-$S per day. It will slice

(Continued on page 50)

Tmr TAKES COAST

TOUR,Tm TO B'WAY

Los Angeles, June 27.

'The Great American Family,' Lee
.

Shippey's stage comedy, is - slated

for a tour of California late this

summer, with Broadway as its ulti-

mate goal Tour opens late . Au-
gust in Santa Barbara, with San
Francisco and Los Angeles to fol-

low. Homer Curran and Luther
Greene will prodtue.
Play ran six weeks for a record

at Pasadena Ciommunity Playhouse.
Script is' laeing revised by Robert
Chapin and Charley King, whs
dramatized the piece.

Philip Barry to Maine

F«r Work on New Pby

Philip Barry, who returned to New
York recently from Europe, goes to
Maine shortly to work on a new
play. Declines to reveal the theme
or title, but indicates it's one of three
he had in mind before leaving for
abroad. Plans to have It ready for
production next season.
Barry's 'Philadelphia Story' is' still

playing to virtual capacity at the
Shubert, N. Y. Deal reported pend-
ing for either Paramount or Metro
to acquire screen rights held by
Katharine Hepburn, who plays the'
lead in the comedy. Actress re-
ported to have set a figure of $125,r
000 for the rij;hts last week In an>
swcr to a tentative offer from Co-
lumbia. She bought it on a straight

percentage arrangement prior to the
premiere.
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Play on Broadway

FROM VIENNA
Rerus In two acts and IS gcenea, pre-

cntad by tbe Retugea Artists Group; staned
by Herbert B«rstio(: supervised by Charles
Friedman: seta, Denald O^nslager; special

cnatumea, Irene SbarafC: lighting, Hassan!
tihort; speech and voice training, Arthur
I.cBack: special material by Lothar Metzl.

Werner Michel, Hsns Wolgel, Walter Drix.

Jura Soyfer (John Latouohe and Eva
Franklin, translators). Otto Andreas, Peter
Mammenichlag, Hugo Hauff, Jimmy Bern.
David Gregory. Oiiened June 20, 80: at

Music Box, N. Y.: t3.30 top: regular scale,

tl!.20.

Cast: Nelly Fmnck, Maria Plchler. John
Banner. Fred Lorenz, Kathcrlne Mattern,
Hedy put, Fred Essler, Walter Martin.
I,ntbnr Kewalt. Elisabeth Neumann, Ilia

Rodeu, Paul Llndenberg, Kurt Relrhert,
Hmry Werhek. At pianos: Hans Herberth
«a4 Henry Vanlcelll.

This tatented group, as its Retugee
Artists biUlng and the 'From Vienna'
tttre indicate, are alumni of post-
1938 Austro-German 'anschiuss.'

Their Wienerkleinkunstbuehne in

their native capital literally means
the Vienna tittle Art Theatre.
Came Hitlerism and the artists went
The story of how they were scat-

tered; how their manuscripts were
finally smuggled out of the country
through friendly allies in divers
neighboring capitals; how this group
has been struggling to master the
English tongue, meantime support-
ing themselves at menial tasks (do-
mestic labor, service, etc.), until Mrs.
George S. (Beatrice) Kaufman spon-
sored them, is in itself dramatic
telling.

But this Is a musical revue and
must be treated on its entertainment
merits chiefly. As such, it's an alter-

nation of contrasts—^rather verbose
In some spots, and very bright In
others, particularly . in the second
act It's unfortunate that the im-
patient welsenheimers at the Tues-
day preem—charged up by the
*Streets-of-Parizapoppin' shensfnigans
of the evening before—didn't con-
tain themselves until the second
stanza.

At no time is there any question
of the brave company's artistry.
'Brave' is used advis dly, because
fhev're neither docile nor stupidly
pollyanna in their stage deportment
It would be as fallacious to be com-
pletely zany as it would be to essay
any false 'sympathy* showmanship.
If not of their own Inherent sliow-
manship knowledge, it's a certainty
that their sponsoring board steered
them the proper course.

From the start It's patent that all
ar? to the footlights born. There
never was a surer group of artists,
more completely composed and pos-
sessed of stage presence than these
14. Right through, even as it must
have dawned on them that some of
their Continental ideas didn't quite
rihg the bell, they piav-d everything
to the hilt and commanded commen-
surate audience reaction. And when
they really Jived, with some of their
brii;hter interludes, the firstnighters
really let themselves be heard. As
a result the group's finale potpourri
of Viennese chansons, done In their
gay, now dead, yesteryear, was a
socko impress. The audience re-
mained glued to give the Refugee
Artists- a eenerotis measure of
American acclaim.

Victor Gruenbaum is manager and
Herbert Berghof director of the
group, and they, with Mrs. Kauf-
man as chairman,, comprise a board

HILDEGARDE
"Hlldegarde singing at <he

Pierre Boof, ITSING FEBSONAL-
ITT—Instead of • mlorophone.*'

Dorothy KllgaUen,

N. T. Jonmal-Amerlean.

Par. Mgr.,—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep^ACK BERTELL

Mgt.t LOV CLATTOM

ERNEST C ROLLS
PrMwnto

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THE STAB

of hla Newest eansatlonal Bit Shfv
The Famous

Now ria;
Ij&sdov casino retde

yliur His Hajarty's thn
Uiribotune, Australia

of directors that also includes

Charles Friedman, Max Gordon, Sam
H. Harris, Morris Jacobs, George S.

Kaufman, Howard E. Reinheimer
and Pauline B. Rosalsky, all known
in show business. A committee of

40 sponsors — showfolk like the
Marches, Jolson, both Schencks,
Sherwood, Berlin, and tycoons like

Brulatour, Warburg, Paley and other
patrons of the arts—\yere also pro-
gram-billed.

The aptly titled 'From Vienna' ap-
propriately opens with a dressing

room scene showing them all writ-

ing home, in English, recounting
their adventures in mastering the
language. Then follow seven skits

in the first act, of which the last six

are really part of a major effort,

'Journey to Paradise,* by Jura Soy-
fer, one of their group, who sought
refuge in Switzerland via a ski

journey and wound up in a concen-
tration camp, only to die recently at

the age of 26. As translated by John
Latouche, and with music by Otto
Andreas, it's an imaginative moral-
ity piece, with Paul Lindentjerg and
Ilia Roden as the lovers, and Fred
Essler (Joe Gadget) symbolizing
mechanical progress and what it has
wrought. It's a cavalcade back-
wards, as the couple warn Benjamin
Franklin not to invent electricity be-
cause of the unemployment it may
wreak; it also includes the travails

of a 17th century savant, Columbus,
Gutenberg and back to the Garden
of Eden.

Major shortcoming of this is Its

length, plus an obviousness which
only the skillful trouping offsets.

Likewise, the 'Musical Day* (by
Hans Weigel, English version by
Werner Michel, music by Walter
Drix) is highliglited by Paul Linden-
berg's fine, funstering, although
militated against by its length. It

depicts a 'state decreef of another,
happier day, when everything must
be musical, and takes papa through
the day, from a musical breakfast to
business, lunch, a visit to his doctor,,

ievening and' bedtime, all to a caval-
cade of Bach, Brahms, Viennese
waltzes, Wagner and the rest of the
masters.

The Salzburg Puppet-Show re-
opens, but the revue really picks up
with 'Little Ballerina,' wherein tbe
photogenic Ilia Rliden creates a big
opportunity for herselt She whams
'em. Thence, 'English in Six Eng-
lish Lessons,' showing how Fred
Lorenze utilized .'the little Yankee'
(first - aid - to - the - foreigner's Bae
decker) on simple conversation.
Thence their own finale, 'From
Vienna,' harking back to their na
tive idiom. It's a rousing finish.

Company is imiformly clever,
save for the above higlilights. The
twin pianists are the sole musical
accompaniment from the pit Be-
sides Gruenbauip and Berghof, Trude
Weil,, asst director; Lotte Goslar,
choreographer, and Michel-Metzl-
Andreas, staff songsmiths, are back-
of-the-scenes support, including, of
course, Arthur Lessack, who has
done a yeoman job in tutoring them'
in English. The troupe still takes
two hours of -English lessens every-
day. It's a tribute to their perse-
verance that Werner Michel, of the
Refugee Artists, gets credit for the
English translated versions, several
of them skillfully pimctuated with
glib idiomatic highlights. (Charles
Friedman, of 'Pins and Needles,' etc.,

presumably had a hand there). John
Banner and Hedi Pitt are a person-
able pair among the cast; F^ed Ess-
ler, a rotund comic, and Katherine
Mattern and Maria Pichler also
stand out
The talent components bespeak of

much promise for the American the-
atre, as soon as they lose their ac-
cente Most of them are young, per-
sonable and quite the Nordic types.
On present values. Miss Roden is one
who could take that ballerina
routine into a class nitery like the
Rainbow Room and make it a stand-
out
As a stage entry, 'From Vienna*

will be even better value at its $2.20
top when it's been whipped around
a Dit A matter of editing, plus the
word-of-mouth, should impress this
revue on New York audiences for a
good, if limited, draw. As in their
native rathskeller theatres—no more
than 150 capacity, and at one time
six of the Wienerkleinkunstbuehne
troupes were concurrent in 'Vienna

—

they must have a wealth of material
to make 'From Vienna' a seasonal
event, with- new editions. Abet

Ormandy Sliced

Philadelphia, June 27.

Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the
Philadelphia orchestra, was operated

on Friday (23) for a torn shoulder
tendon sustained while conducting
an Easter orchestra broadcast He's
resting comfortably.
After the injury Ormandy defied

advice of physicians by continuing to

conduct He didn't consent. to the
operation until his Anal commit-
ment of the season at Robin Hood
Dell Thursday evening (22).

BaUet Russe to Make
Return Tour of Aussie

CoL de BasU's BaUet Russe de
Monte Carlo, currently in London
for an engagement at Covent Gar-

den, has been booked for a return

IS-week tour of Australia, beginning

next October or November, for Aus-
tralia-New Zealand theatres.

Last scheduled engagement was In

New Zealand, but the principal mem-
bers of the company planed to Syd-

ney for a special midnight perform-

ance April 27 to open the new The-

atre. Royal there. First time such a

show had been given in Sydney, and

the house was sold out in advance.

GALLO ASKS A GANDER

INTO BALLET'S BOOKS

Supreme Court Justice John
Carew In N. Y. Monday (20) re-

served decision on an application of

Fortuno Gallo to examine Universal

Art, Inc., through its president

Julius Flelschmah, and vice-pres-

idents SergI Denham, and Watson
Washburn, in connection with a $51,-

500 action against them and World
Art, Inc: the Russian Ballet, Inc.;

the Ballet Russe, Inc.; S. Hurok,
Rene Blum and Hurok Attractions,

Inc.

The action Is based on an alleged

breach of contact Gallo claims to

have been engaged as tour manager
of the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo

in January, 1938, at 10% of the gross.

He claims, he booked the Metro-
politan Opera house and other

places and that the' 20-weck tour

grossed $500,000, of which he re-

ceived nothing.

MVaukee Symph Preem
Attracts 30,000 to Park

Milwaukee, June 27.

First of 'Symphonies Under the
Stars,' Milwaukee county park com-
mlsh's seasoi^ of outdoor 'concerts,

drew 30,000 to Washington Park last

week.

Norwegian Crown Prince and
Princess greeted Jessica Drago-
nette, who replaced Grace Moore,
originally, scheduled for the open-
ing date, when the latter became
ill. Otbier bookings Include Lucy
Monroe, John Carter," James Melton,
Jean Dickinson and Lanny Ross.

PRELUDE TO SWING
Philadelphia, June 22.

Modem dance production. In two parts,
based on development of Negro music; pre-
sented by Federal Theatre Project; choreog-
raphy, Malvena Fried;, written by Carlton
Moss; dancers (eight girls, five boys)
directed by Miss Fried; Negro choral group
(22 male, eight females) directed by C.
Wallace Thomas; Negro awing (Kind (10)
directed by Philip Edwards: amngemenla,
Albert Moss; at the Walnut, Phlladelphlu,
lune 12, '80; 8So top. - z

. As If determined that it this be the
swan song. It's going to be a good
one, the Federal Theatre Project
here clicks with one of its best audi-
ence shows. Postponed numerous
times because FTP execs feared it

wasn't ready and, at best would be
no credit to the organization, it was
finally decided to open 'Prelude'
June 12. In a non-air conditioned
house and with the siunmer at hand,
even the most optimistic FTPer gave
the show little chance. Strangely,- it

scored an Immediate win and, play-
ing to almost full houses, was ex-
tended to a second week. H.o. stanza
was bigger than the opener, attract-
ing the largest audience an FTP
show has ever had in Philly, and it's

being given another week.
Like other FTP productions, this Is

in the Walnut on a SU-.SO split with
the house owners. Without an ap-
oropriation available for advertising
the second week, the house, with a
hit on its hands, advanced the money,
also guaranteeing the orchestra.

Production emplo.ys the modem
dance unit of the FTP.and a Negro
choral unit that scores the principal
click of the show, frequently out-
shining the dancers.
'Whole thing supposedly traces the

history of Negro music, starting with
jungle tom-tom rhythms and wind-
ing up with a swing crew. It's

divided Into two portions; first is
labeled 'Songs of the Plantation' and
second, 'Music of the City.' Each
part Is only about a half hour long.
It Is built into a 90-mlnute presenta-
tion however, by including an old'''

fashioned songfest at intermission
and a jitterbug contest at the end.
Both get a mighty response from the
audience.
In part one there's no instrumental

music. The Negro chorus of 30 is in
the pit It provides the rhythm for

(Continued oh page 51)

Probe FTP Players

(Continued from page 49.)

off 400 names by Thursday, It was

estimated.

To Settle 'Amatenr' Bow
It's believed that the dispute over

alleged retention of amateurs in the

FTP will be finally settled. It has

been contended since the project

started that noh-pros were accepted.

Actual stage experience will be Oie

main qualification for approval. If

fewer amateurs are detected than an-

ticipated, ability and usefulness will

be considered, for the project will

be cut even if it continues. Admin-
istrators virtually admit there are a

number of amateurs on the payroll

by estimating the nuiftber of pros to

be between 85 and 90%.

Protests over the proposed elimina-

tion of FTP continued all during the

past week, A committee that, pro:

tested in Washington last week re-

mained there to urge the senate

committee to amend the , bill.

Petitions and handbills have been
circulated on Broadway, asking for

public aid to retain the relief the-

atre; A mass meeting was held Mon-
day night (26) at the Majestic the-

atre when name players supported

the protests. Theatre audiences, too,

have been asked between acts to help

the cause. TIte League of New York
Theatres, which occasionally tiffed

with WPA over invading the theatre

district sent an appeal to Senator
Claude Pepper, whose committee has
the appropriation bill, stating that
'the spreading of interest (by the
FTP) in the theatre as an institution,

plus the humane benefits that it has
accomplished, far offset all other
considerations.' American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists also sent a pro-

test In the name of 8,000 members.

3,40* In N. T. Project

In appeals to Washington, the cul-

tural advantage of FTP was stressed

as much as the relief angle on which
WPA is based. It has been pointed
out that the theatre project is a
very small p^rt of the relief setup.

In all there- are 3,400 in the New
York project of which 1,049 are
actors, approximately 000 of whom
are Equltyltes, The figures are as
of June 14, '39. Included are 277
stagehands, 223 musicians plus 240
more borrowed from the music
project Largest division, outside of

actors. Includes tront-of-the-house
staffs, billposters, sign painters, sten-

ographers and bookkeepers. They
number 889, National service bu-
reau coordinates the various theatre
projects, employing 368, while the
radio division has 151. Other de-
partments include 23 scenic design-
ers, 43 stage managers, 73 dancers,
23 directors and 16 script writers.

There are approximately 4,500 pro-
ject workers outside N. Y., In about
40 cities. Greatest number outside
of N. Y. Is 1,100 for Los Angeles,
bringing the totals for the country
to around 7.900. Prestunptlon Is that
while one-third or less of the totals

actually appear In stage showings,
most of the others are or were of
the theatre.

L. A. Appeals

Telegraphed appeals of the Los
Angeles contingent to the President
contended that exclusion of the the-
atre project from the relief blU was
discriminatory and 'every science,

trade and profession will receive
benefits of work relief . . . except
those of us belonging to the theatri-
cal profession.'

In a lengthy report on the admin-
istration of the FTP in New York,
Paul Edwards, administrator, main-
tained that the Federal arts projects
have actually carried out the pur-
pose for which they were, estab-
lished, namely, to provide employ-
ment for needy professionals and to

enrich the lives of thousands of un-
der-privileged residents of New
York who are unable, otherwise, to
see shows. Further, the work has
been accomplished strictly in ac-
cordance with the legislative provi-
sions for the establishment of the
Federal arts projects within the
WPA. He also stated that the costs

of administration in New York are
only 3.1% of the sums allocated,

claimed to be the lowest expenditure
of any WPA administration in the
country.

In reference to radical activities

charged in Congress, he said:

'The records of the administrative
office or of any project office do '.not

show the political status of em-
ployees. As a Federal program,
there appears to be no Justification'

for the maintenance of such records,
particularly in the light of recent

legislation distinguishing sharply be-
tween WPA employment and politi-
cal affiliation,

'Charges of communist control of
the federal arts projects are not
soundly based. Such control could
exist only to the extent to which the
administrative officer or the project
director, in whose hands are the ac-
tual supervisory responsibilities,

might permit it The personal con-
victions of the key officers of the
projects are certainly not com-
munist.'

Seattle .Unions Protest

Seattle, June 27,

Seattle labor unions have pro-
tested to Senators Homer T. Bona

-

and Lewis B. Schwellenbach against
the threatened discontinuance of the
local Federal Theatre Project. Basil
Gray, business manager of the stage

employes, one of the protesting

unions, said about 100 actors,, musi-
cians and stagehands employed by
the theatre project here, would .be

affected by the FTP elimination.

FTP Reprieve

(Continued from page 1)

versed the House, which overwhelm-

ingly voted the prior week to ring

down the final curtain next Friday

(30).

Making only minor changes in the

$1,480,000,000 relief measure, the sen-

ators agreed to recommend an
amendment which would put the

Federal Theatre Project In the same
category with the arts, painting and
music activities. Local sponsorship

—a conti^Ibution by state, county or

city toward the total cost of any ven-

ture—would be required to keep any
of the shows going.

The change in the bill, which will

require -affirmative action by the

Senate, and then will be subject to

negotiations with the House, will be
of slight value. In the. opinion of

most friends of FTP. Few communi-
ties have money or are disposed to

help provide work for stage people.

High cost of the drama activities Is

another important obstacle.

The big hurdle 'Is an economic
equation pure and simple. The The-
atre Project cost per man, per year,

runs $1,800 to $2,000. The per man,
per annum, cost for construction

labor, on WPA, is around $800-$900,

A new proviso Is that each state

must pay 25% towards all of Its

projects, in lump budget Obviously,

with the Theatre Projects, that

would up the averages considerably.

Hence the FTP, per state, doesn't

look bright right now.

Meantime the American Federa-
tion of Labor has stepped in with an
unofficial understanding that the

FTP should employ only previously

known professionals (no amateurs,

or semi-pros); rehearsals should

never exceed 10 weeks. (wastage of

money there was a big factor); only

revivals of established hits (no

propaganda plays or themes with
'messages'); and theatre rentals on a

run basis (no long-term commit-
ments), all of which have been nega-

tive factors..

Arguments of a Broadway delega-

tion, with Tallulah Bankhead In the

role of principal supplicant made
slight impression on the solons.

Throughout Congress, FTP is re-

garded as a wasteful, costly under-
taking,, and sentiment is strongly in

favor of sinking Government money
in permanent, visible accomplish- ,

ments like roads and schoolhouse&
The appropriations group was flinty,

making only a few chant;es in the

draft sent over "by the House and
intended to tighten up on the whole
relief scheme.

Effort to restore the Theatre Proj-

ect to Its present standing,, but on a

less ambitious basis, will be made
when the money bill comes up iot

discussion, which, must be this week.

Senators Robert Wagner of New
York, Sheridan Downey of Califor-

nia and Claude Pepper of Florida

will present an amendment allowing
the Work Projects Administration to

.spend $54,310,000* of the 1940 appro-

priation ($1,477,000,000) on projects

for which the Federal Government
pays the entire cost Prospects for

adoption are not very bright, how- ..

ever, in view of the rampant econ-

omy sentiment in the upper branch

of Congress, and the three-to-one

House vote against continuing the

FTP.
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'Children' Good $aOOO in TdiWk,

Chicago; Honey Up $7^, 3d

Chicago, June 27.

Much is expectedJrom the Civic

•TbSaS-e, which neirt ^Monday (3)

ti^far bigger productions with re-

^ot 'Swenfii Heaven,' rtarrlng

?^cls Lederer and Margo (Mrs.

J^^er). J. Charles GUbert, man-
tSS director, is going up Into ttie

Mg^ brackets on general expendi-

^'two loop shows, "My Dear Chil-

aren* and ^ne for Money,' continue

atiMtter paces than last week. John
BirrfmorVs play, looking lor

^rty biz. 'Money,' Is gettuig strong

word-of-mbuth.
• WPA has 'Street Scene' at the

(freat Northern. Scheduled to follow

jS^4 Is a repeat of 'Swing Mikado.'

orieinal Gilbert and. SulUvan
liveroo. which Is not to be confused

with the Federal Theatre's Coast

rroductlon of the same title. Latter

•date hinges of course, on the main-
tenance of the FTP.

EstlBuUea t«r Last Week
<My Dear Children,' Selwyn (7th

week) (1,000; $2.75). HltUng good

pace, though under what it was
doing before Barrymore's Illness,

around $13,000.

•One tor Honey,' Harris (3d week)
(1,000; $2.75). Up to $7,500, profitable

on low-cost operation.
REVIVAL

•Accent on Tenth' Civic (1st week)
(800- $1.65). Two-weeker finishes

Saturday (1). Comedy turned in

good $3,500 last week.
WPA

'Street Scene,' Great NorVhem.

WPA Plays

(Continued from page 50)

five dances, doing a number on Its

own between each one, too. Vocals

are a mixture of spirituals and
rowdy-dow. They include 'Nobody
Knows the Trouble I've Seen,' 'Swing

Low, Sweet Chariot,' 'Keep a Inchin'

Along,' 'Raise a Ruckus Tonight,'

•Rise Members,' 'Go Down, Moses,

•Fare You Well,' *Wade in the Water,'

•Certainly, Lord,' 'Sit Down' and
•Joshua Fit de Battle of Jericho.'

Dances, during the Arst portion,

according to the program, 'interpret

the songs of the plantation, express a

deep suffering, a temporary release

from bondage and a passionate desire

for freedom.'
Second canto Is partly to the music

of a 30-plece white orchestra and
partly to Negro swing band. It

begins with ragtime 'Dark Town
Strutters' Ball' and 'There'U Be a
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight'
Then progresses Into 'St Louis
-Blues,' -followed by 'Dinah' for the
jam era and 'Stompin' at the Savoy'
for swing.
Choral group meshes with every

number, being forced to innumerable
encores, for which, it was unprepared
when caught Dances go firom ex-
cellent to poor, but are generally
Interesting. The one sour note Is the
owing band, which almost ruins an
otherwise good performance.

If the third week's biz holds up
and FTP does fold, there Is talk of
independently one-nighting the show
—with the personnel pared—through
Pennsy. Herb.

Taming of the Shrew
(SWING VERSION)

Seattle, June 21.
' Modernized swlnr veraloh of Staakeiip«Hra
ciasalc In prolog and two acts; presented
by Federal Theatre Project: book by
Joaeph Staton .and Herman Moore; lyrics

. by Howard Biggs; staged by Richard Glyer;
costumes by Blanche Morgan; at Metropoli-
tan theatre, Seattle, June 19, '39.

Heaving of open-faced pies, head-
on dives into artificial pastry, dump-
Ijig of pails of water >ver members
of the cast and the throwing of mis-
Blles In all directions made a mild
click of jazzed-up version of Shake-
ppeare's Tlie Taming of Uie Shrew'
by the Federal Theatre Project's all-
Negro troupe. Show is being pre-
sented at the Metropolitan theatre
nwe this week for a six-day run.
ine revision wa6 made by Joseph
TOton and Herman Moore, with
original music by Howard Biggs, who
""fjcts the orchestra of 15-
Moylnji from a prolog setting on an

evening In 1589, the swingeroo is
located in New Orleans and Browns-
vule, Texas, in 1939. About a dozen
•""f* and some clever dialog are pre-
jented. The show makes fun of a
iimeral and a wedding, with rough-
nouse. in the latter scoring heavily
wijj-the audience.

.Jir* original 'Shrew' is hardly rec-
2F»lMd in the rewrite. Some of the
J?"88 are catehy and the music at
Sgl^^stands up, but the customers

the slapsfick antics best andMwr mto the frolic. 'Swinir Mikado.'

ZiJ^ in Chicago, was in the
minds of the writers Tiere, but they
•lip up in not getting In some hoof-UR ana heavier singers. The presen-
wtion was weU costumed and the
«!«»c embellishments outstanding.
Opening audience was llpht

Smith.

Coast Operettas Grab

115G in Fomr Weeks

Los Angeles, June 27.

Ed Lester's spring operetta festival

at Philharmonic aud wound up four,
week sUnd with $115,000, highest
take in history of the revival series.
Final stanza rolled up . 140,000 for
John Charles Thomas in 'Gypsy
Baron,' Fear of hot weather stalled
off holdover.

Operetta may ba taken east In
early tall for a limited run with
Thomas and same cast of principals
retained.

Although festival was most suc-
cessful since inception. It gave the
civic sponsors only an even break.
No profit was made and none was
expected, according to Iicster,.

SlL Streamlined

IbtinkaPreenis;W Big $33^)00

St Louis, June 27.

ICatlnka,' presented here In 1920

and 1927, returned In modem,
streamlined garb last night (Mon'

day) for seven-night engagement In

the Municipal Theatre Assn's Al
Fresco theatre In Forest Park,

Threats of rain held down opening,

which grossed approximately $3,000.

Nina Strogonova, ballerina, who
scored last week in 'Lost Waltz,' re-

peated, along with Ted Adah: of

vaude and screen, a newcomer here,

who socked over hoofing specialties.

Two others to make local debuts are

Robert K. Shafer and Joseph Vltale.

Billy House and Lester Allen, who

scored in previous appearances this

season, continued to do so. War
bling was capably handled by Nancy

McCord, as 'Katinka.' Gladys Bax-

ter, Shafter and Vltale. Singing and
dancing chorus clicked in numerous
routines cooked up by Theodor
Adolphus and Al White, Jr.

•Last Waltz,' hampered on several

nights by threatening weather, end-

ed last week's stand on Sunday (25)

with about $33,000, good. It attracted

56,000, 4,000 more than turned out

for 'Queen High' previous week.

Atkinson's Peeve

In his Sunday (25) comment
headed "New High For Low
Comedy,' following up his N. T.
Times favorable review of 'The
Streets of Paris,' at the Brbad-
hurst. Brooks Atkinson gave the
bird No the management for
boosting the price of tickets after
reading the strong press.

'

Critic finaled his praise of the
show's comics with a paragraph
about the tilt from $3.30 to $4.40
top, because of which he sug-
gests: 'Subtract 33%of the en-
thusiasms recorded here.'

B'way StiD Riang; Tarb' &osses

StrongamW Boom 31G,

'Story'Hefty $22^00, t:omedy'19G

Beck Hearing

Engagements

Marcus Mensch, Peggy Blake, Cur-
tis Wheeler, Benny Gibbs, Marguer-
ite Geha, Gordon Peters, Robert
Stewart Lloyd Spangler, Ivan Green,
Robert Jackson, Louise Huntington,
Helen HaU, Milton Neil, Band Box
Players, Playhouse, Suffleld, Coim.
(resident company).
Paul Theodore, Morris Ruchin,

Capitol Players, Foot Guard Hall,

Hartford, Conn,
Mara Sterling, Clark Williams, Sam

Capuano, Stanley Cobleigh, Joan
Beckwith, Olive Pride, Jack Yule,
Lester Paul, Sally Roberts, I^obert
Miner, Gray Carpenter, Betty Crotty,

Show Shop, Canton, Conn,
Eddie Nugent Gloria Blondell,

'Three Ciomered Moon,' Locust Val
ley, L. I.-

Mitzl Green, 'It's a Wise Child,'

Ivoryton, Conn.
Jose Ruben, Jane Winton, The

Play's the Thing,' Greenwich, Conn,
Douglass Montgomery, 'High' Tor,*

Clinton, Conn.
Sheila Trent "Why Men Leave

Home,' Plalnfleld, N. J.

Leon Janney, ' 'What a Life,' Ma
tunuck, R. I.

June Walker, O. Z, Whitehead,
'Merton of the Movies,' Dennis, Mass.
Ethel Barrymore, 'Whiteoaks,'

Stockbridge, Mass.
Diana Barrymore, 'You Can't Take

It With You,' Ogunquit Me.
Gypsy Rose Lee, 'I Must liOve

Someone,' Vanderbilt theatre. New
York.
Ruth Weston, 'Outward Bound,'

Playhouse, New York City.

Florence Reed, 'Yes, My Darling
Daughter,' Mount Kisco, N. Y,
Alison Skipworth, Helen Ford,

The Torch Bearers,' Great Neck,
L, I.

Olive Warren, Robert Crane, Peter
Van Buren, Mitehel Harris, Jean
Piatt Alan Handley, Harold Bow
man, Edward Franz, Homer Miles,

Edwin Clay and Richard Shannon,
'Hie NerVous Wreck"; Louise Piatt
'Stage Door,' Chapel Playhouse,
Guilford, Conn.

Robeson Record

(Continued from page 48)

(Continued from page 48)

the alleged forgeries were discov-

ered.

Along Broadway it's understood

that the showman was able to get

back part of the money Mrs. Schrein

obtained by her alleged forgeries.

That refund is supposed to have
been made by the bank, which is

believed to have forced the prose-

cution, regardless of Beck's desire to

drop the charges. Reported also that

he's defraying her legal expenses

and that Mrs. Schrein la broke. In-

troduced into evidence was a state-

ment she is said to have signed con-

cerning some 40 checks which . she

drew, involving a total of $200,000.

Bertram Schrein, her husband,

was a witness during the week,\say-

ing he never suspected any intimacy

between his wife and Beck up to

March of last year. He claimed that

when he and his wife lived in a Park
avenue apartment that rented for

$180 monthly, and when she purr

chased a $48,000 house in Neponsit

L. t, he never wondered where the

money came from. His salary had

been $50 weekly. Also, he said, he

noticed that Beck and Mrs. Schrein

became increasingly friendly. Al-

though the Schrelns are itill living

together, the husband testified the

manager 'was always between us

and we were never left alone.'

On the sUnd the former secretary

admitted intimacies with Beck. Such

relations were said to have started

after the birth of her first child. She

testified she understood there would

be no arrest if she 'cooperated.'

theatre, PottsviUe, Pa., and to ap

pear in 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'
there... Joan Blondell and- Dick
Powell will co-stor in 'Burlesque'

the week of Aug, 7 at the Spa thea

tre, Saratoga Springs, N. Y..,,Jo.

seph A, Callaway, recently with the

Globe theatre Shakespearean tab

shows at the New York World's

Fair, will direct for the third con-

secutive season at the Marquette

(Mich.) summer theatre.

Green Hills t« Open

Reading, Pa., June 27.

James W. Lindsay, of Pittsburgh,

will offer an eight-week- season at

the Green Hills Lake theatre near

here, opening July 4. Virginia B.

Weaver will direct the New York
company.

Coach Hoosc Sked

Chicago, June 27.

Coach House, summer leglt spot In

Oconomowoc, Wis., will open July

18 with 'Hero Comes Home', by
Dorothy Dow Fitzgerald. 'Ducks and
Drakes' by Eleanor Chilton and Her-

bert Agar, will get premiere Aug 8.

'Wonder ChUd,' by Leslie Edgley, is

set for production July 25.

Cnrrent Road Shows

(Week of June 26)

•My Dear Children' (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
•One for the Money'—Harris, Chi-

cago.
•Tobacco Road'—Curran, San Fran-

cisco.
'Yokel Boy'—Shubert, Boston.

Tokel Boy' $17,000,

Brisk in Hob Opening

Boston, June 27.

Yokel Boy,' new Lew Birown
musical, got a nice break when it

opened day-and-date with the Inter-
national Klwanis convention here.
Word-of-mouth built up. during the
first stanza—and so did the b.o. take.
Trial of Dr. Beck,' Negro F.T.P, pro-
duction, the only opposition.

Estimate (or Last Week
Tokel Boy,' Shubert (1,590; $3.30)

(1st week). Preemed badly and got
medium press, almost all reviewers
making the reservation that it migh'.

Improve with cutting. About an
hour was slashed off second night
and it now looks more Important
as a Broadway' entry. Biz good.
First stenza drew around $17,000.
Winds up Saturday (1). Jack Pearl
has dropped out of the cast

WPAersDoBig

hS.F.; Tollies'

Ont, Bad Sim
San Francisco,. June 27.

Sudden rush to see 'Swing Mikado'
and 'Two-a-Day,' following news
that these Federal Theatre Project
offerings may fold by the month's
end if the project Is discontinued,
was responsible for excellent busi-
ness almost every night at the Fed-
eral theatre, where 'Mikado' is hold-
ing forth, and at the Alcazar, which
is presenting the cavalcade of vaude-
ville. New legiters managing to get
plenbr of attention are Tobacco
Road' and 'Folies Bergere.' Both are
playing repeat engagements here,
one on the mainland and the other
on Treasure Island.

Estimates for Last Week
•Tebaece Road,' Curran (1,770;

$1.65) (Ist week). Big $10,000 despite
lowered tariff for orchestra seats.

Treasure Island
'Cavalcade ef Golden West' Cava!

cade (6,000; $1,10) (17th week). As
anticipated, tourists are going for
'Cavalcade' in a big way. Take last
week jumped $6,000 over previous
stanza, or $18,200 on the week.
Sunny weather also helpful for this
outdoor spectede.

'Ztocfeld Follies.' California Audi-
torium (3,300; $1.10) (5th week).
Short one day or a full seven on its

final streteh, 'Follies' closed sour -at

$7,600.
'WPA

Twa-s-Day' Alcazar (1,259, $1,65)
(6th week). StUl the biggest legit

show on the mainland.
'Swing Mikado.' Federal theatre

(400; 75e,) (2d week). Matinees have
been added following big demand
for seats. Nearly every performance
a sellout this In spite of the many
hurdles involved in catehing this
show on Treasure Island.

52d St. Zanies
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night (26) preliminary to Gypsy
Rose Lee toking over the role at the
end of this week.

'Someone,' which is in its fifth

month, is said to be In the red for
around $76,000. Diving the early
part of the engagement heavy
losses were sustoined in operation
but KIrkland persisted in continuing
the show. .Lately, it has been turn-
ing some profit with the aid of cut
salaries. He figured that If Tobacco
Road,' which he adapted, could click
after being severely panned, 'Some-
one' might make a run of it, too.
Some weeks ago, when attendance
improved somewhat Kirkland took
extra space in the dailies to indulge
in his pet hobby of razzing the
critics, by calling their attention to
the two attractions.

When the show moved from the
Longacre to the Vanderbilt the lat-

ter's management objected to cer-
tain matter Interpolated Into the
show and the type, of advertising
used, especially the line announcing
the show is shifting into 'a new
fancy house.' Kirkland tried to get
an injunction to prevent the house
giving him exit notice but failed.

Dispute was patched up, however,
and the publicity helped business.

First summer revue on Broadway
in a number of years, "The Streets

of Paris,' looks as If It's In the real

money. First week's gross at the

Broadhurst approximated $21,000.

Pace was under capacity but agency
demand Is lively and despite the

boosting of the scale to $4.40 top
Monday (26), attendance on the
lower fioor was much stronger than
the balcony.

The unpretentious reftigee revue.

Trom Vienna' also opened last week,
at the Music Box. Press was fair

for the non-profit show. It got

around $6,000 with a moderate ticket

top ($2.20) In seven times and it Is

e3(pected that the show will attract

theatre party business.

Business on Broadway generally

continues to hold up to the much
improved form that developed early

in the month after a protracted

slump. Weather continues to favor

the Fair but hotels report increas-

ing arrivals -and business on the ex-
position, grounds Is jumping.

'Hellzapoppin' packed 'em in last
week and totaled, more than $31,000.
Most of the leaders more than held
their own, with 'The Philadelphia
Story' getting around $22,500 and 'No
Time for Comedy' approximating
$19,000. 'Abe Llncohi'^ and 'UtUe
Foxes' are getting goodly grosses and
all these are expected to span the
summer. Indications are that most
of the other shows, operating more
modestly, will also turn the trick. A
drop in business is likely this week
because of the long weekend holi-
day that winds up with the Fourth
of July.
No closings. 'Yokel Boy' Is due

into the Majestic from Boston next
week, despite sohie cast changes.

Estimates fer Last Week
'Abe LbMola in lUlnels,' Plymouth

(37th week) (D-l,0d6; $3,30). More
than holding to Improved pace and
engagement should run Into early
autumn despite cast changes; $17,00().

•HeUsapoppin.' Winter Garden (32d
week) (R-1,671: $3,30). As strong
as midseason with number of stand-
ees dose to limit last week; gross
quoted over $31,000 mark.

'I Most Love someone,' Vander-
bilt (21st week) (C-800; $3.30). Nancy
Carroll out of cast with Louise^Ho-
vlck due in; Jack White replaced
Jack Sheeban; bettering even break
with pace around $5,5(W.
'Leave It t« Me,' Imperial (34th

week) (M-l,4e8; $4.40). Some vari-
ance but Improved business indi-

cates musical will span summer
profitably; quoted over $18,600.
•No Time fer Comedy,' Barrymore

<llth week) (CD-l,09e; $3.30). One
of the strongest draws In town both
in agencies and at boxoSIce; ap-
proached .$19,000.

•Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (2d
week) (R-1,116; $4.40). Drew excel-
lent press with business fairly good
after debut; boost In prices from
$3.30 top may hurt; nearly $21,000
first week.
•The Little Foxes.' NaUonal (20th

week) (D-l,ie4; $3.30). Holding up
very well with chance of staying
into fall; quoted over $15,000.
The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert

(14th week) (C-1,367: $3.30). Strong-
est of straight shows playing to

standee attendance which upped
pace to around $22,500 last week.
Tobacco Road.' Forrest (290th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Around $4,-

000 and slightly more; low cost of
operation Indicates small profit at
that pace.
'What » LUe,' Mansfield (63rd

week) (C-1,059; $330). Aimed
through summer; Ezra Stone will

leave cast for one week to appear
in 'Life' In summer stock; rated
around $4,000, which gets it by.

REVIVAL
'Oatward Bonnd.' Playhouse (28th

week) (D-873; $3.30). Also aimed
through summer; plan for Coast
shewing in August callM off; some
profit at around $5,000.

ADDED
Trom Vienna.' Music Box. Refu-

gee revue . well-received by press
and attendance built through first

week; in first seven times around
$6,000, at $2.20 top.

'Pin* and Needles.' Windsor (82d
week). Unionists revue moved here
from little Labor Stage; evening
scale reduced -to $1.05 because more
capacity; had been averaging $4.-
500.

WPA
'Life and Dedh of American.'

Elltot
'Sinn for Yonr Sapper.* Adelphi.
•PliHcchlo.' Rltz.

Cont4aiice Collier has authored
'The Innocent Crime,' which Samuel
French is agenting.
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Georee Backer's N. T. Tost

Conarmlng rumors rife past lew
months, George Backer acquired

controlling interest in the N. Y, Post

from J. David Stem last week.

Stern out as prez. and publisher.

Backer succeeding him to the two
posts. Action is culmination of re-

peated reflnandng efforts of Stern

to keep the paper going since his

acquisition of the dally late In 1933.

Backer, married to Dorothy Schifl

of banking family, was agreeable for

some time, it able to get control. By
the terms of the sale, Stem con-

tinues on the board of directors,

which will also contain Mrs. Backer,

James A. Coveney, Thomas K. Fin-

letter, Isaac Gilmah, Albert M.
Greenfield, Alvin S. Johnson and

Ralph Beaver Strassburger. New of-

ficers of the publishing company, be-

sides Backer, are Col. Louis J. Kolb,

v.p.; Flnletter, sec and treasurer, and
Wesley W. Garver, assistant see and
treasurer.

Backer, 36, not new to the news
field, having headed for some time

the Jewish Telegraphic Agency. A
liberal in politics, he is American
Labor 'Party member of the N. Y.

City Council With his wife lie's

been active in show financing, the

two being the backers of the Play-

wrlghU' Producing Co. Pair also

had money lit 'Dead End.'

Bulletin board notice posted day
after paper's acquisition by Backer
declared no changes contemplated
for the present in any department,

and employe 'loans' to publishing

company would be repaid, 'tioans'

said to amount to around $70,000.

LUe Vs. CalUer's

Feud between Life and Collier's

over former's 'readership* surveys

likely to be sharpened as result of

latest claimed findings released by
the picture mag. Life, which is seek-

ing to establish mag 'audiences'

rather than sales as basis of adver-
tising worth, alleges in its new sur-

vey that Collier's 'audience' Is 100,

000 less than six months ago, at the
same time claiming a rise in Its own
'audience' of 900,000.

Life readership survey covers the
four national weekly mags, including
also the Satevepost and Liberty,

Audience rise of 200,000 in the six-

month period given for the Sateve
post, with a 200,000 drop for Liberty.

So-called readership or audience
gauge for mags scorned by Col-
lier's in no uncertain terms, and
periodical has not hesitated to say so

SUge Beergi^ One Expands
Stage Magazine, reported as halt-

ing publication, will continue, John
Hanrahan, publisher, insists. Finan-
cial reorganization under way, and
publisher certain nothing will inter
fere with continued publication.
Meanwhile, Cue is getting ready for
direct competition. Cue, somewhat
larger than pocket-size, goes to the
size of The New Yorker and Time
with the Aug. 12 Issue. Editorial
policy may coincldentally be broad-
ened.

Circulation of . around S0,000 Is
•claimed by Cue currently, with O. D.
Keep, the mag's publisher, confident
of 60,000 by the end of the year and
guaranteeing that figure.

the belter. Move made to another

building, and nine years ago paper

put up its own $10,000,000 structure.

Patterson still is the News direct-

ing head. Credited with personally

making the paper what it is today.

Average net paid circulation now
1,825,000 daily, and 3,300,000 Sunday.

Gannett Ex-StaSers Lose

The Court of Appeals wrote finis

to the efforts of 16 former reporter-

employees of Gannett's Press to col-

lect about $1,600 in vacation pay,

when the highest tribunal unani-

mously affirmed a judgment of the

Appellate Division. The latter's de-

cision was by a divided vote; the

appeal was taken to the top court

after posting of a bond.
Plaintiffs, a number of whom now

hold publicity posts In the state ser-

vice or who work for a state weekly,

were among 30 dropped when the
ICnickerbocker Press and Albany
Evening News merged in June, 1937,

and took over the afternoon .field

while Hearst's Times Union went to

morning publication. At that time,

the group was given severance pay.

Claiming they were entitled to ad-
ditional vacation stipend, they sued
in the City Court. Losing there, they
appealed to a higher court The
Newspaper Guild was said to be in-

terested in the test case.

Boohesler Stall ShUU
Joseph P. Adams, former sports

editor of the Rochester, N. Y., Demo-
crat tt Chronicle, and more recently

assistant managing editor, moves up
to the m.e. spot following resigna-

tion of William Haggard. George
Shoals, slotman, becomes news edi-

tor. Ted Doyle, telegraph ed now in

Europe, slated for slot

John Burns, former sports editor

of the Journal-American, joins copy-

desk staff and Frank Thompson,
News reporter, transfers to D&C re-

write job.

Walker Vs. Pcrrln in Pbllly

Competitive newspaper situation

in Philadelphia will develop early in

July when two former city editors

of the N. Y. Herald Tribune wiU be
arrayed against each other. Dwlght
S. Perrln goes in as assistant to Wis-
ler G. Zeamer, exec editor of the

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. Stan-

ley Walker became editor of the

Philadelphia Evening Public Ledger
on May 1.

Perrin most recently from the St
Louis Post-Dispatch, having gone to

that paper from the Herald Tribune.

More Wilkes-Barre Grief

Despite settlement of Newspaper
Guild strike in Wilkes-Barre, Pa,

differences between publishers and
employees continue. This time, how-
ever, dispute Is led by mechanical
workers on the town's papers, with
the news writers aiding.

Upon settlement of the Guild
strike, publishers of the three
Wilkes-Barre papers consolidated

forces, leaving the town with but
two dailies, the Times-Leader-News
and Record. Report of further move
to cut operating costs by turning out
both the Times-Leader-News and the

Record in plant of the latter caused
mechanical workers and newsmen to

form Etn organization called the Free
Press. Mutual aid organization has
for its purpose attempt to block
closing of the Times-Leader-News
plant

Xand Below the Wind' Wins
Winner of the Atlantic Non-Fle

tlon Prize of $5,000 for the most bi'

teresting and distinctive work of

non-fiction' submitted In the 1039

contest sponsored by the Atlantic

Monthly and Little, Brown & Co. is

Agnes Keith, former San Francisco
newspaper women. Book, 'The Land
Below the Wind,' Is her first

Native of Hollywood, Mrs. Keith
served on the staff of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner until marrying H.G.
Keith and moving to North Borneo.
Visiting. in Venice, Cal, when in-

formed that she won the book- con-

test Mrs. Keith arrived in Boston
Monday (26) to confer with her pub-
lishers. Prize-winning book was se-

lected from over 600 manuscripts.

N. T. News CUoka Off Ztth
Twentieth birthday of N. Y. Daily

News was casually dismissed by the
paper with declaration in an edi-
.torial Sunday (25), day preceding
the event that "we always under-
stood that one's 21st birthday was
the proper occasion for taking a
long look backward and a longer

, look forward. So we will not at this
20th anniversary season tell the
world how good we ^re, how bad we
may once have been, or how colossal
we are going to be.'

Ann! nevertheless an event In
American journalism, for besides
establishing a new type of news-
paper in this counby—the tab-
daily has attained by far the great-'
est circulation In the U.S.

°

Common report the N.Y. Dally
News was undertaken with the Idea
of employing some of the excess
profits of the C3tlcago Tribune, and
with profit not necessarily the ob-
ject Whatever the motive, tab has
developed into a huge money-maker,
and perhaps most profitable in the
country.
Guiding genius of the News since

its inception has been Joseph M.
Patterson, better known as 'The cap-
tain.' Co-owner with his cousin, R.
R. McCormlck, of the Chicago Tri-
bune, Patterson upon his return
from service overseas was delegated
the Job of getting the News under
way in N.Y.
Did so with an editorial staff of

four, two of them picture chasers,

utilizing old Evening Mall plant.

Paper's start slow the first few
months, Uien took a sudden turn for

Who's Whe Among Andltors

Ralph Beaver Strassburger, pub-
lisher of the Norrlstown (Pa.) Times-
Herald arid stockholder In the Phila-
delphia Record and New York Post
lost an appeal to the Pennsy su-
preme court last week for the privi-
lege of inspecting the Record's books
with any but a generally recognized
and chartered accotmtant Strass-
burger insisted on having his own
accountants go over the books, the
Record refusing because it didn't
know thenr.

It submitted. Instead, the names
of four of the largest CPA firms in
Philly and New York to whom It

would turn Over Its records for an
audit for Strassburger. He nixed
them, however.

Bcp tor German Expatriates

As result of unusual Interest cur-
rently in books of German expatri-
ate writers, Ludwig Unterholzner
has come over as permanent Ameri-
can rep .for the Vita Nova Verlag,
German-knguaee publishing .house
in Lucerne; Switzerland. Unter-
holzner wnr- seek to place with
American publishing houses works
of the nuiperoHs. authors on the Vita
Nova lists.

Planning to settle here perma-
nently, Underholzn'er changing his
name, to Underwood, Anglican
equivalent Of his Teutonic tag.

Live Aloner Now Marrying

After authoring the best-selling
'Live Alone and Like It* Marjorie
Hillls is now to wed.

'I never did say that It was best to
live alone,' she alibis. 1 merely said
that inasmuch .as so many women
had to live alone, they should do it

as well as possible. I am sure I am
going to like not living alone.'

As penance for her 'book. Miss
Hillis will give up scribbling.

Donbleday Doran Bevlsed
Doubleday, Doran & Company,

Inc., New York, has reduced its cap-
ital stoc'k from $1,300,000 to $837,873,

has made.a change in directors, and
has extended its existence to Oct 1,

1047.

Papers on the three changes were
filed in' Albany by Beekman, Bogue,
Stephens & Black, N. Y. C.

Vulgarity Ban on 'Grapes'

'Grapes of Wrath' has been banned
from .the Buffalo Public Library be-

cause of *vulgarity.' Alexander Gait
librarian, stated that the book was
being forced off the shelves because
of 'vulgar words.'

'A book is no place to put these

words,' said the librarian. 'A public

library must have certain standards

which it musi live up to.'

Bevlved Foto Doesnt Last
Foto, the picture mag, recently re-

vived by Dell Magazine, has £alted

again. Likely to stay dead this time,

the publishing house having no plans

for Its resumption. Had been edited

by West Peterson.

Casualty leaves quintet of pic-

ture mags remaining, Lite, Iiook,

Peek, Pic and Click.

NEW PERIODICALS
Girls In the News, picture mag for

the younger femme, sponsored by the
Bilbara Publishing Co. To appear bi-

monthly, with Adrian B. Lopez e.dit-

Ing. BUbara additionally

a number of other pubs.
Tlie World, . new mag 6n current

affairs, sponsored by tlie American
League for Peace and Democracy.
Benjamin Api>el and Ella Winter on
the editorial board.
TonrSi new mag for femmes,

preems with an October issue under
sponsorship of Surrey Publications.

New publishing company headed by
Abbott A. Surrey, formerly with the
Macy newspapers in Westchester
County, N. Y., who will edit George
W. HUtebeitel Is art director. To ap-
pear monthly.
Joan and Ginger's Magaxine,

monthly periodical for girls from 6
to 13, makes its debut In September.
Will be a juve counterpart of the
adult, mags for femmes. Publishing
company headed by Samson R. Dia-
mond. Natalie Morgan is editor.

LITEBATI OBITS
. Walt Mason, 77, poet and humorist,
whose prose poems appeared in more
than 200 papers in the U. S. and
Canada, died Thursday (22) at his
home in La Jola, Cal. His rhymes
gained notice while he was on Wil-
liam Allen White's Emporia (Kan.)
Gazefte, and George Matthew Adams
took them for syndication. Gained
Mason the title of The F'oet Laureate
of Common Sense.' Adopted daughter
survives.
Ford Madox Ford, 66, English au-

thor, editor and collaborator of Jo-
seph Conrad, died in Deauville.
France, Monday (26). The author of
60 works. Ford, wrote novels, verse,
biographies and criticism. As editor
of the London Review, which he es-
tablished in 1900, Ford published the
first works of D. H. Lawrence, H. M.
Tomllnson, T. S. Ellot and others.
Later, as owner and editor of the
Transatlantic Review, he brought
Ernest Hemingway to prominence.
His name was originally Ford Madox
Hueffer. He changed it in 1925, after
marital troubles.

Benjamin B. Tnoker, 65, former
newspaperman, writer and publisher,
and self-claimed American 'discov-
erer' of George Bernard Shaw, died
Thursday (22) aj. Jtys home in Ponte
Ste. Devote, Monaco, where he had
lived past many years. One-time

member of the Boston Globe staff, he
subsequently becaote publisher of
Libert, a weekly, no connection
with the present weekly of the same
name, and of The Radical Review.
Claimed to have Introduced the
writings of Shaw In the U. S. Daugh-
ter survives. ,

Dr. Henry SIff, 76, short story
writer and poet died June 10 of

heart disease at his home in N. Y.
Began writing shortly after begin-
ning bis medical career around 35
years ago, and besides contribbing to

mags and newspapers published sev-
eral volumes of his literary efforts.

Son and two daughters survive,
°

Frederick ball, Sr^ 85, retired
newspaperman, died in Jacksonville,
Fla.,' Wednesday (21) of Injuries re-
ceived in a fall. Native of LaGrange,
Ga., Ball moved to Atlanta while a
youth and was connected with the
(institution there for 28 years, re-
tiring 20 years ago.

Phebe Westcott Hnmphreys, 71,

contributor to newspaper and mags
and author of a number of books,
died last week in Philadelphia.

Death attributed to injuries in a trol-

ley accident some days before. Spe-
cialized in historical subjects, and
also an authority on garden archi-

tecture. Son survives.

Ada Patterson, newspaperwoman
and author, died In Sarasota, Fla.,

on Monday (26), where, she had lived

for the past two years. She retired

15 years ago from her last active

newspaper work, as drama critic for

10 years on the New York American.

Harold Granger Simpson, 76, re-

tired newspaperman and one-time
singer with the Metropolitan Opera,
died June 14 . in Columbus, Ohio.
Served on the Columbus State Jour-
nal, St tiOuis Globe-Dispatch and the
old Cincinnati Sun.

Eagene B. Eoacb, 69, editor and
publisher of the Carthage (Mo.)
Democrat died Friday (16) after a

brief illness. ^Had presided over the
daily for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury.

Janne Mattson Sjodahl, 85, former
editor of the Salt Lake City Deseret
News, died Friday (23). Swedish
immigrant boy, he became best
known ' editor in Salt Lake City.

Survived by a daughter,- wife of Sen.
WUllam H. King of Utah.

. Peter MUohel Wilson, 00, formerly
city editor of the Raleigh (N. C.)
Observer, died Saturday (24) in

Washington, D. C. Quit newspaper
work to become chief clerk of the
U. S. Senate.

Fred C. Nash, 63, Detroit news-
paper cartoonist died June 19 at his
home in Highland Park, Mich. Had
lerved as a cartoonist for the Detroit

'S and Detroit Free Press.

Prentiss Bailey, 65, who retired in

1937 as publisher of the Utica (N.Y.)
Observer-Dispatch and Daily Press,

died Saturday (24) following a heart
attack.

ZIba A. Landers, 82, publisher of
the Belvidere (111.) Ogle County Re-
publican, died last week at his home.
In the newspaiier biz for' nearly half
a century.

WlUUm Asa Brlfgs, cable editor of
the Baltimore Sim, died June 18
following a cerebral hemorrhage.

Forest P. Hall, 63, editor of the
Georgetown (Mass.) Record, died
Sunday (25).

Harry Wlndgrave Palmer, 67, vet-
eran Jersey Ci^, N. J., reporter,

died Friday (23) after a two-year
illness.

CHATTEB
Ivan Firth has a new pamphlet-

publishing project.
Charles Gllnns motoring to Maine

for a month there.

Patsy Ruth Miller wrote a novel,
"That Fiannigan Girl.'

Wilson Hare on the Connecticut
shore for the summer.

Patricia Wentwbrth dictates her
novels 'to her husband.
Edward S. Hyams in from Eng-

land for his first trip here.
Robert Van Semple in from Mon-

tana to talk with the mag editors.

Fellowship at the Bread Loaf Wri-
ters' Conference to Anne Paterson.

F. Hugh Herbert finished his book,
The Revolt of Henry,' for autumn
pubL'cation by Putnam,
Walter L. Doty succeeds William

L Nichols as editor of Sunset Maga-
zine.

Erail Ludwig to the south of
France to do a book on the Mediter-
ranean.
John Gunther has hopped a boat

for a glance at the foreign situa^h
for NBC.
Alan Bosworth out of the piilps

and into the Satevepost via August
Lennlger.
Denis Hendricks, the book pub-

lisher, married. Bride is the former
Tina N. Appleton.
Arthur Hoffman likes Montdair,

N. J, so well, he may anchor the
typewriter there permanently.

Richardson Wright who edita
House and Garden, has placed a book
with Uppincott for- winter publlca<-
tlon.

R. C. Sherrlff,.the playwright, will
have a novel, "The Hopkins Manu-
script,' published by MacmiUan
shortly.

Bertram LIpplncott of the book*
publishing house t>earlng his name,
has opened a bookshop as a hobby
at Jenkintown, Pa.

William E. Barrett, the blogger,
has written his first novel. Calls it

'Flight From Youth,' and will g^t
autumn publication. >

New daughter, the third, to Mil-
dred Devine, the mag fictioneer.

Father is John X Kehoe, who also
writes—advertising copy.

V. PoUakoff, whose 'Europe in the
Fourth Dimension' is just out is the
Augur of those special dispatches on
Europe in the N. Y. Times,

Lambert Falrchild, former prez of

the New York City Board of Alder-
men, ^Ing in with Orlin Tremaine'a
new book-publishing company.

Charles J. CMalley^ the newspa-
perman, getting his autoblog pub-
lished by Bruce Humphries under
the title of 'It Was News to Me.'

Bralnard Cheney, of the staff of

the Nashville (Tennj) Banner, has
had a novel, The Squhtter,' accepted

by Houghton Mifflin for publication.

Ray Millholland, whose 'Submarine

Patrol' was released recently by
20th-Fox, has sold a story to the

Satevepost about an Alaskan doctor.

Margaret Mackprang Mackay
leaves North China soon for the U. S.

with the manuscript of a new novel

which she will deliver to John Day.

Philip Van Doren Stern talkittg

with Joseph M. Gaites about stage

production Of Stem's recently-pub-

lished book, 'The Man Who Killed

Lincoln.'

Frank Brookhauser, Philly In-

quirer scribbler, has sold anti-anti-

Semitic piece, 'I Don't Want Any
Candy Today, Mr. Cohen,' to Decade,

new Chi mag.

George Harmon Coxe, who was a
Boston newspaperman before turn-

ing to the book whodunit has located

his forthcoming one, Tflurder for the

Asking,' in that city.

Gideon Klshow and the Interna-

tional Literary Bureau have parted

company after five and a half years;

with Kishor Joining the August Len-
nlger literary agency.

O, B. Keeler no longer heads the

Southern Sports Writers Associa-

tion, having turned'^e post over

to S. Chakales, sports ed of the High
Point (N. C.) Enterprise.

Although he's now living in Con-
necticut Edward Donahue still

locales his novels In his native Okla-
homa. One he's now writing will be
called 'Oklahoma Endhig.'

Florence Finch Kelly, who was on
the N. Y. Times for 30 years until

her recent retirement has written a
book on her 65 years of newspaper
work. Dutton to publisti.

Thomas Polsky, ' who's summering
in Asheville,' N. C, has signed a con-

tract with' Dutton for his second
whodunit First 'Curtains for the

Editor,' in Ita second edition.

Ray Brecht chief of the Philly

Record's Harrisburg bureau, resigned
last week to resume tiie rewrite job

he left, at the Philly Bulletin three

years to go with the Record.

Robert J. Cruikshank, who headed
the Association of Foreign Press

Correspondenta in N. Y. before re-

turning to London, weds Margaret
A. MacKnight the middle of July.

Mrs. Martin Johnson going to

Maine to fish for bass, having de-
livered the manuscript of a new
book, 'Osa Johnson's Jungle Friends,'

to Lippineott for autumn publication.

Harry Elmer Barnes, George Sea-
ton, Rebecca Timbres and C>eorgo

Rector feted eh masse by their pub-
lisher, Prentlce-HkU, on the occasion

'

of the publication of new books by
each.

Cheney Cowles wed to Sarah Fer-
ris in Spokane. He's managing edi-

tor of Spokane Evening Chronicle
and a son of W. H. Cowles, pub-
lisher of Chronicle and Spokesman-
Review.
Joseph Henry Jackson, book crick

of the San Francisco Chronicle, due
to get a taste of his own medicine
soon. Macmlllah submito his new
book, 'Tintypes in Gold,' to the book
cricks shortly.

Last whodimit by S. S. Van Dine
(Willard HunUngtoA Wright) com-
pleted by him Just before his recent

death, to be brought out by Scrib-

ner's in October under the title of

•The Winter Murder Case.' Book
will carry as a preface the scrib-

bler's 'Rules for Detective Story

Writers.'
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Broadway

Bryan Foy in town.

Leone's new garden cafe open.

A E. Thomas at Watch HiU, H. I,

jtilte Lubin in AtlanUc City for

the summer.
George KeUy back in Philadelphia

from the Coast.
•

Edward Chads Carpenter at New
Hartford, Conn.

Movietone execs now luncheon

regulars at Lambs Club round table.

The Robert Ardreys have taken a

summer home at South Kent, Conn.

C. J. WUUams. vet legiter, in Len-

nox Hill hospital with kidney ail-

ment
Ripley's Odditorium on the site of

the old Hollywood due to debut in

a week or so.

Warner exchange and ITs division

sales manager floor getting fresh

coats of
.
paint.

Barney Gerard, due to switch

away from Metro, will revisit Broad-
way after a long stay west

Armida's husband. ex-Chi musi-
cian, now does her business. She's

an ex-Gus Edwards aliimna.

Frances Lesly, formerly "with Lon-
don Films, now secretary to James
R, Grainger, Republic prexy.

The Budapest, West 48th street

nitery, in voluntary bankruptcy.

Assets of $5,000; liabilities, $18,000.

John Golden's flSth birthday yes-

terday (Tues.) celebrated quietly at

his home at Bayside, L. I, with his

family.

Postponed quarterly ineeting of

the Hays office directors slated for

Thursday (22), adjourned to Fri-

day (30).

Harvey - Day yearns to live on a

farm up in Minnesota where he
spent many younger days as a film

salesman.

This' Is the 65th consecutive week
for Marlynn and Michael atop the
65th floor of the RCA BIdg.'s Rain-

bow Grill.

E. Ray Goetz sails back to Paris

next Saturday, returning in the fall

with a couple of French plays be
plans doing on Broadway.

will Hays has been getting the
flashlighters' attention in the niter-

ies with his white summer tux,

straw hat and black topcoat.

Leonard Goldenson, Par h.o. thea-
tre executive, confesses he's taking
the big leap this fall with Isabelle
Weinsteia, whose dad is the prez of
Bussek's.

Plenty of Hollywood around
Broadway, especially the tunesmiths
and musical people^players and
producers. Priming stage musicals
for this fall.

Harry Cohn, Columbia prez, met
Wesley Ruggles upon his arrival
Monday (26) and together with Al

. Hall, another Col director, return to
the Coast this week.
With the Fair influx, the city has

spotted anti-begging signs in all

public conveyances, emphasizing
that municipal relief agencies make

' the mendicants uhnecess&ry.

Natalie Napp, of the William
Morris Agency, weekended at Totem
Lodge, Berkshire Hills resort near

;
Troy, N.Y., where she directs the
Morris-booked entertainment

. New terp ' creation, called the
Grover.Whalen Cakewalk, concocted
by Bill Robinson, was tried out by
Bojangles at the Fair preem of 'Hot
Mikado' Thursday (22) night.

J. C. Stein (MCA) and the Mrs.
back to the Coast the end of the
week, following a week in New
York on business. Stopped oft in
KC. for the AFM convention.
The free gardenias and fancy sou-

venir program at the 'From Vienna'
premierie was a bit of a shock to the
flrstnighters. First time they ever
gave something away in a legit
house.
Bob Hope while at the Orpheum,

Minneapolis, participated in the
. lYans- Mississippi women's golf
tournament .. It was an exhibition
match for charity against Patty
Berg.
_ Albert Maltz, whose 'Life and
Death of an American' is being pre-
sented by the FTP at the Miazine
Bllott N. Y.. has gone to Cape Cod
to write short stories. Goes to
Boulder (Colo.) for the writers' con-
ference in August
The new Loew's World's Fair in-

formation booth, located In the
Island at 46tfa street in Times Sq.
formally dedicated today (Wednes-
day). Attendants will be present,'
speaking French,- Spanish, German,
Italian and Russian. .

Baron Valentin Mandelstamm, for-^
anerly stationed in Hollywood as
liaison between French 'government
and the Hays oSice, -will shortly re-
turn to the Coast but in a private
edacity. For the past four years
lie's been writing in France.
-Georgie Tapps, a hoofer with legit

ambitions, goes into a Swan .Lake
(N. Y.) strawhat fbr 3 couple of
weeks after closing at the Interna-
tiona] Casino July "7. Opens July
^ at Bon Air, Chi. for a month, at
Ills old chores of tapstering, how-
ever.
^nillam Gehriiig. 3r.. father of
SOth's central division sales manager,
Mtires as a . conductor next spring
aftw 47 .years with N.Y. Centr^
Because of a superstition, he ob-
tamed special diqiensatlon as oziiy

conductor to wear a. red necktie
while on duty,

Sidney Howard, with two plays
ready for fall production by the
Playwrights' Co., has nearly finished
adapting Graham Greene's novel,
'Brighton Rock,' for Gilbert Miller,
with Louis Hayward and Ida Lupino
mentioned for leads. Playwri-;ht is

at his Tyringham (Mass.) fan...

Paris

Hal Wallis, of Warners, in town.
Earl of Warwick in from Holly-

wood.
German film star, Hilda Kruger, in

town.
Sydney Howard relaxing at Juan-

les-Pins.
Marika C^otopuU, the 'Greek Sarah

Bernhardt' in town.
Igor Stravinsky shortly oft for

Venice music festivaL
Dita Parlo negotiating with a

Hollywood film outfit

The Comedie Francaise off for two-
month tour of South America.

Paris Opera ballet dancers
Georgette Rigel and Charles Ritz

wed.
Jerome Weldman, the New York

author, here oh his way around the

world.
, .

Joe Seidleman, Universal s foreign

manager, here for U sales con-

vention. _ ,

George and Ludmilla Pitoeli have
revived Ibsen's 'Enemy of the People*

at the Pitoeff.
_ . , v.

Pierre Dac, smger to make his pic--

ture debut in Tempete Sur Paris

•(Ttempest Over Paris').

Lee Ephraim back to London with

comedian Bobby Howes after talent

scout for their new show.
Charles B. Cochran, who starts rfr-

hearsals for a new show in August,

in from London on talent hunt
Louis Eymond winning praise for

the French rendering of Shake-

speare's 'OtheUo' at the Chaillot.

Irving Marks negotiating with Jan

Kiepura and Martha Eggerth /Mrs.

Kiepura) for new XjOndon musical.

Jean Pierre-Aumont to do Le

Cocu Magniflque' with Antoinette

Ferlay, recently elected 'Miiss Cine-

monde.'
Charles Mere been elected presi-

dent of the French Society of artors

and dramatic composers, succeeding

Emile Fabre. , _ ,

Michael Mindlin, one of Carl

Laemmle's lieutenants, has purchased

-several French pictures for Amen
can distribution.

The American George Hale girls

have replaced the British 12 Ador-r

ables at the Ambassadeurs after

three months at the Cafe de Paris,

I^odO'l- ..... J 1 J
Vincent d'Indy Festival scheduled

for June 30 at the Salle Gaveau. The
benefits will go. towards the con-

struction of a monument to the

French composer. . ^
M. L .Mogoulsky, who directs a

circuit of seven Cinephone houses in

Paris, announces his new showpiece,

for London, devoted exclusively to

French pictures.
. . „

•La NouveUe Patrie' ('The New
Homeland'), inspired by the German
exodus of refugees last September,

will shortly go on the lot at Gaumont
with Joseph Than directing.

Danielle Darrieux finally started

work on 'Battement de Coeui^

('Heart Beats') under hubby Henri
Decoih's direction. She's supported

by five comedians, Andre Luguet
Saturnin Fabre, Jean Tissier, Julien

Carrete and Claude Dauphin.

Pittsborgh
' By Bal Cohen

'Outward Bound' set for ATS sub-

scription series at Nixon next season.

Lew Mercur, Miami Nut CHub op-

erator, up from Florida for vacation,

'Miss Pittsburgh' for Atlantic City

wiU be picked at New Penn on July

12.

Orson Welles took in practically

every nite spot in town here last

week.
Eula Mae Jackson into Kilbuck

theatre's 'Heights' for last two weeks
of run.

, ^
Mike Cullen flew in from Kansas

City for opening of '(Goodbye, Mr.
Chips.'
Harry Marshard in from Boston

linine up deb bookings for his bands
this fall.

Johnny Harris has dubbed new
speed boat Lujon after wife Lucille

and son John.
Joe Feldmans leave next week for

a fortnight's vacation at I>ake Bat-

tist in C^ada.
Al Mercurs have purchased a home

in the suburbs. Ditto Charlie Baron,

the M-G exploiteer.
Dancer BeUy Nylander out of

Italian Gardens for a week on ac-

coimt of an injured leg.

Kap Monahan's wife has gone to

Denver to be at the bedside of her
serimisly ailing mother.
Post - Gazette reporter Jimmy

George weighing offer to become p.a.

for GOP in Allegheny county.
Frank DaiUy left his Meadovir-

brook club long enough to come on
for Bill Marshall's Willows opening.
Mary Alice Baldinger, wife of

Post^azette newsman, booking Pitts-

burgh Children's Theatre .
'39-40

dates.

London

Henry Wilcoxon asking for $40,000
income tax exempjon to do a pic-
ture' here.
H. G. Wells is said to have a finan-

cial inter^t in 'Bridge of Sighs,' at
St Martinis.
Eddy Ryan latest addition to 'Alien

Com,' which Bronson Albery is pre-
senting at Wyndham's July 5.

Gladys Tudor-Owen, former pub-
licity hound for Palladium, and
Bet^ Davis, late of Wielands agency,
are combining forces.

Collins & Grade, local 10%ers,
have leased Alexandra Palace for
Christmas season of four weeks, and
will operate circus and fun fair.

Cafe de Paris closing month of
August with Billy Blssett its band
mestro, planning a trip to New York
if he can get out of nis radio com-
mitments..
Tt . deal between Lee Ephraim

and Slmone Simon to star in new
musical with Bobby Howes held up,
due to Miss Simon asking for in-
come tax exemption on salary.
Opera House, Blackpool, being re-

constructed at cost of over $1,000,000.
House will seat 2,500, instead of for-
mer 1,800. Reopens in July witli
Jack Taylor revue for summer sea-
son.
Next to British Broadcasting

Corp., according to Leslie Boosey,
chairman of Performing Right So-
ciety, picture houses are now the
second most important clients of the
society.
Next show at London Casino will

not be produced by Pierr^ Sahdrini
and Jacques Charles. Will be staged
in August by Alfred Esdaile, man-
aging director and stager of Prince
of Wales theatre shows.
Mick Hyams, one of the Hyams

Bros., sails for America next month
to' line up several film names for
Royal.Cine Variety Performance, in
aid of the Cinematograph Benevolent
Fund, to be held at the State, Kil-
burn in the fall.

Oscar Deutsch, head of Odeon cir-

cuit giving guarantee to British film
producers by underwriting portion of
production cost as minimum guaran-
tee against percentage of intake at
his theatres, subject to Deutsch okay-
ing story and cast

'Alien Corn,* which was done by
Katharine Cornell on Broadway
some years ago. follows 'The Intru-
der' at Wyndham's July 5 or 6, with
cast headed by Hartley Power, Mar-
garetta Scott and John Clements in
leads. 'Intruder' will be. transferred
to the Piccadilly as a two-for-oner.
Jack Buchanan's deal with Walter

Hackett to star i latter's play with
Marion Lome Is temporarily off.

Buchanan now considering two mu-
sicals, one by Fred Thompson and
Archie Menzies, and other by P: G.
Wodehouse, based on a Jeeves yarn.
Buchanan muy have Beatrice Lillie
star with- him.

Durbin, has been signed to a long-
term contract by Ken G. Hall for
Cinesound.
Alec Hanlon, here with a unit

show for Fullers-Snider-Dean, played
the old Fuller chain in 1913 with
Daisy Jerome.
Metro experienced some fairly

quick skidders at St Jame^ with
Stand Up and Fighf 'Honolulu' and
Huckleberry Finn.'
Keith Connolly and Bobby Morris

spotted by Sir Ben Fuller into re-

vue unit for New Zealand run. Top
act is Salici's puppets.

Tivoli playing up the coming of
George Rbbey. Comic was a big
fave with Australian soldiers in

London during the war.
Jack Arthur, Helen Denizon, Ber-

nice Claire and members of other
legit units brought from U. S. by
ANZT wUl shorOy return to U. S.

Syd Greisman will release the

latest (jeorge Formby picture, Trou-
ble Brewing,' in- Sydney, June 30,

followed by a nation-wide coverage.
Richard Crooks meeting with high

success in New Zealand.- Will come
to Sydney soon for concert season
under ANZT. Singer was here a
couple of years ago.

Before leaving for U. S. and Eng-
land, Johnny Fuller said that he in-

tended to . take a looksee into tele-

vision. Has no Intention of break-
ing into amusement biz again.

Strondsbmrg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Dorothy Llsette of old 'Roxy's
Gang,' active with vocal studio.
Author Carl CHausen readying

short-shorts at his Mt Nebo home.
Ralph Schaeffer's Ambassadors

opened at Pocono Alps tavern, Mis-
ertown.
Arthur Murray dancers to remain

at Pocono Manor Inn for duration of
summer.

'Stage Door* opens summer the-
atre season July 6 at Worthington
Hall; Shawnee-on-Delaware. Joseph
P. Doyle director.

Jacic Edwai^s continues quarter-
hour each Saturday a.m. on WEST,.
Easton. Pocono Male Chorus had
half-hour Sunday (25).

Floyd Gibb<«s absent some time
from his Cheny Valley farm pre-
paring last night's (Tuesday) per-
sonal stint for 'Inside Story' on NBC
blue.
Lack of tourists laid to N. Y.

World's Fair. They go straight
through without stopovers. New
booster billboards don't help locally

as some expected.
Billy Cook, 12, former resident

delighted audiences with his best
performance to date with Irene
Dunne and IVed MacMurray in 'In-

vitation to Happiness.'

Aostralia
By Erie Gorrick

Zane Grey returned to U. S.

Sir . Ben Fuller on talent tour.

New cabarets ^ringing up in Syd-
ney.
Anna May Wong in for Tivolt

dates.
Peter Dawson feted by Greater

Union.
Sir Victor Wilson lookseeing South

Australia.
Since ease in war scare, biz gen-

erally has picked up.
'All Quiet' (U) has been turning

in remarkable grosses on reissue.
Government of New South Wales

has nixed auto races at local track
on Sabbath.
Fullers continuing at Newtown

with picture poli^ minus sanction
from Films Commission.

'Streets of London.' oldtime melo-
drama, in for a short season at
King's. Melbourne. Local cast
spotted.
Jean Hatton, Australia's Deanna

By Les Bees

George Givot in town on pleasure
trip.

Roy Schlentz, Gopher manager, to
Texas to visit his imrents.

Fred Finnegan about again, fully
recovered from bis long illness.

Paul Lundqulst 20th-Fox head
booker, vacationing on local golf
courses.

Eddie StoUer, United Artists' office

manager, vacationing in northern
Minnesota.
Nat Kalcheim, of William Morris

office, here from New York to catch
Bob Hope show.

A. Selby Carr pronioted from ad-

vertising department head to office

manager at Paramount
J. W. MacFarland, National Screen

branch manager, devoting his vaca-
tion to fishing in Minnesota lakes.

Tony Stecher piloted Bronko Na-
gurski to Houston for latter's cham-
pion wrestling mateh with Louis
Thesz.

J. A. Gilgosh resigned from Na-
tional Screen to become airway
keeper for U. S. at Reynolds Field,

Jackson, Mich.

Bill Clayson, 20th-Fox ad sales

manager, off to Chicago for fortnight
Joe Fieldman resigned from Uni-

versal sales staff.

Young 'Buzzle' Balnbrldge, son of
the late local dramatic stock impre-
sario and mayor, on tour with Christy
Obrecht rep company, playing sticks,

Stepin Fetchit working out of
Minneapolis, playing territory's
smaller towns and returning nearly
every night Drives as far as 200
miles after his last show to join
grou<- of his friends.

St Louis
By Sam X. Hunt

Herb Mahler's brch at Forest Park
Highlands ballroom.
Fred Wehrenberg back from biz

and pleasure trip to New York.
. First of five pop concerts spon-
sored by citizens of Clayton, suhurb,
drew 600.
Allan Clark, former KMCX

warbler, featured vocalist at Forest
Park hotel nitery.
Jose Manzanares and his South

American orch at El' Patio Supper
Club, Hotel Chase.
George Hirst has melted off eight

pounds in the pit at the al fresco
theatre in Forest Park.
Arthur Schneithorst redecorating

Bevo Mill, South St Louis dining
spot which he will reopen.

'Chick' Evens, manager of Loew's.
to motor vacation tO' New Yo:'k ana
visit to old home at Plattsburg.
Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's, on a

motoring vacation that will include
a visit to New York and the Fair.

I: W. Rodgers, Cairo, IlL, oiwner of
a chain of nabes in southern Illinois,
building a winter- home in Florida.
Solo by Nina Strogonova, ballerina

in 'Lost Waltz,' cancelled Tuesday
(20) because of slippery, stage due to
rain;

State's Aftotney ' tjaixls ' Z . rweek,
St Clair county, clamped down
move to reopen "The Treasure Chest'
lotto game. In Belleville, 111. -

Opening of Civic Theatre, Inc.,

strawhatter, delayed 24 hours by tor-
rential rain. Season got under way
Wednesday (21) with. Call It a Day.'

First wedding in Muny Opera
chorus during current season was
that of " Alan- Easterling, basso, to
Lucille Flint Decatur, 111., a non-pro.
George Reeves, Jr., owner of Lake

Hill Park, St Louis county amuse-
ment resort was fined $100 for op-
erating the place without a license.
Wives of Variety Club members

tendered card party for Mrs. William
Feldstein, who is moving to Spring-
field, 111., where her husband Is
booker for the Frisina Amusement
Co.'a chain.

Hollywood

Tony Martin home from p.a. tour.

Herman Wobber in tor studio hud-
dles.

Scott R. Dunlap celebrated a birth-
day.

'

Edmund Goulding back from Eu-
rope.
LeRoy Frinz east for Louis-Galento

bout.
Errol Flynn's mother In from Ire-

land.
James Roosevelt back from New

York.
Fritz Leiber motoring east on va-

cation.
Iiawrence Tibbett on Hawaiian

vacash.
John. Lee Mahin back from South

America;
Tommy Rockwell holidaying on

his ranch.
Bonlta Granville graduated from

high school.
Joel McCrea and Frances Dee back

on the ranch.
Lew Goldberg joined Rodney Pan-

tages'. agency.
T. R. Gill tabbing studios for As-

sociated Press.
Del Goodman in from Far East for

studio huddles.
Bette Davis back to work after

throat infection.
William Anthony McGuire laid up

with bronchitis.
Noah Beery recovering from acute

indigestion attack.
Harold Lloyd to AtlanUc City for

Shrine convention.
Enid Parrlsh filed divorce action,

against Henry Spitz.
Maurice Cowan ganderlng studios

for London Picturegoer.
Errol Flyzm nursing cuts on fore-

head after motor crash.
Jesse IjBBky's son. Bill, went to

work for Samuel Goldwyn.
Amanda Duff and Philip Duff an-

noimced wedding intentions.
Edmund Grainger - huddling with

Tohn Steinbeck at Los Gatos.
Robert GiUham and Terry DeLapp

back from Mexican vacation.
Jascha Heifetz in from east to

gander his own screen debut
Dick Arlen sailing as deck hand In

annual yacht race to Honolulu.
Mildred Blanche Col&s changed

her screen name to Gloria Carter.
Andy Devine makes his debut

next week as a tourist to Manhattan.
Irvin Cobb's 83d ''Irthday cele-

brated by 600 diners at Santa
Monica,
Norman B. Rydge sailed for Aus-

tralia after two months in Holly-
wood and N. Y.
Vera Zorina and George Balan-

chine going to Norway on comple-
tion of 'On Your Toes' at Warners,
Dorothy Quackenbush adopted

Wanda McKay as her screen name.
Stuart Palmer to Baraboo, Wis.,

where his father is ill.

QoTeland
By Glenn C. PallCD

William de L'orbe out as Trianon
ballroom's p.a.
Mort Engel, M-G-M scOut heading

for Coast in coupla weeks.
Everett Steinbuck. of State, going

to Colorado for hoss-: ''ling.

Johnny Huntington joined Clint
Noble-Emie Taylor band combo.
Albert Duval passing out portraits

instead of stogies for a baby-boy.
Milt Harris. Loew p.a., home from

Havana .cruise. Wife's health im-
proved.
Jack Hecht taking rest from real

estate to manage his own Cedar Gar-
dens club.
Prince Olav and Princess Martha

of Norway giving town a thorough
going-over.
Outdoor first performance of "My

Maryland' at Cain park amphitheatre
rained out
Wife of Al Woods, Broadway pro-

ducer, visiting relatives here en
route to Alaska.
Karl WInezIihmer sold Interest in

his spot and is back wIC dad as
Avalon's greeter.
Harrr £. Long, Loew's division

mogul here, and wife giddyapping to
Quebec and New Hampshire.'
Stagehands threaten to resume

picketing of Play House, for not
hiring- union grlppers, when it opens
in fail.

Son of Fay Thomas, top-man of
Carter hotel, learning business from
bottom up at Hollenden, while son
of latter's manager, Dick Marsh, is

dittoing at the (Tarter.

Des Moines

'Louisiana Lou' of WHO awarded
film .contract with Republic.
World premiere of 'Career,' here

July 2, bringing plenty of Hollywood
names.
Charlie Agnew's band at Rlver-

vlew, Agnew former m. c. at the
Paramount
Sandy Dalziel and Chauncey A.

Weaver to the AFM convention In
Kansas City.
Barnes-Carruthers here for fifth

annual . convention of Register &
Tribune newsboys.
Roadshows set for next season at

the Shrine include 'Master Builder.'
'What a Life.' 'On Borrowed Time'
and 'Golden Boy'.
Fred O. Griffen of Hampton elect-

ed president of Iowa Bandmasten^
association and Alonzo Iicach, Des
Moines, reelected secretary.
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OBITUARIES 1
MART HATCH WABBCBTON
Mary Louise Hatch Warburton, 28,

estranged wile ot C. Kdgerton War-
burton, grandson of the late John
Wanamaker, ended her lite In Pitts-

burgli last Thursday (22) by jump-
ing from a bridge. Aa Mary Louise

Hatch, she had worked in Pittsburgh

night clubs for a couple of years be-

fore going to New York in 1930,

where she appeared In the musical

comedy, 'Lady Fingers,' and also did

nltery work. Upon her marriage, to

Warburton in 1931 In Detroit, she

retired from the stage.
' A few months ago she filed suit for

divorce in Pittsburgh, where she had
been living wltti relatives since the

first of the year. Police found a

note in Mrs. Warburton's pocketbook
Indicating that marital difficulties,

nervous disorders and poor health

were the causes of her suicide.

FBBD IBELAND
Fred J. Ireland,, actor and pro-

ducer, died last Thursday (22) In

Detroit after a long illhess. He made
/ his stage debut as a child in 'Belle

. Fagar" at the Qiieen's, Dublin, Ire-

land. In 1886 be made his first

American appearance at the Star,

N. Y., in 'An Irishman's Love.'
' After touring for many years with
his father and alone, Ireland and

' and his father produced stock plays

In Nebraska. Several, years ago he
went to Detroit and produced stage
.ehows, tkesldes managing the Grand
Blviera theatre and a nearby nltery,
' Survived by wife, NemA Catto,

who worked professionally with her
husband, and a son and two daugh-

ters, one of whom, Kathleen, cur-

rently is appearing at th« Palomar,

Hollywood, with her husband, Lionel

Kaye, ni.c.

JOHN E. HEDLAND
John E. (Jack) Medland, 68, scenic

artist, died in Denver, Colo., last FrU
day (23) of injuries suffered in a

fall. Born in' Iiondon, Medland
moved to Seattle when 13. He
worked in Hollywood for several

years designing sets. In 1921 he
went to Denver, working at the Den-
ham theatre until 1927. He returned

to Hollywood for a short time and
then became connected with the Fox
theatres, Denver.
Medland's widow and a four-year'

old daughter survive.

MOBTIHEB FISHEL
Mortimer Flshel, 61, an attorney

who represented David Belasco and
Klaw St Erlanger, died June 23 in

New York City.

Native of New. York he prepared
at the College of the City of New
York and New York Law School and
was admitted to the bar In 1901. It

was as a member of the firm of
Dittenhoefer, (Serber it James that
he was concerned in litigation af'

fecting Belasco.

WILLIAM E. PLOUF
William E. Plouf, 51, known pro-

fessionally as Alfred. DeLoraine, died
in the Will Rogers' hospital, Saranac
Lake, N. Y., June 18. Starting his
stage career as a tenor with the Alf
Martz wagon show, Plouf later was
in vaudeville . and minstrelsy. In

more recent years he played in sev-

eral legit productions.
Plouf had been a patient at Sara-

nac for two years. He is survived

by his wife.

IN MEMORY OF OflCK ^

^om We Will Never Forget

CHICK WEBB PASSES

The little colored Xinir of Jlvt,

Hide-beater Number One,

Has left In God's sweet chariot—•

.

His earthly toorfe is done.

There have been great Americaiu—
Chich rated vAth the best;

Bis smile teas sweet—his hands so fleet

Are strangely now at rest

The trumpet of Bix Belderbecfce...

Cruitar of Eddie Lang,..

Now have s drum for company.,,

Chicfe Webb has Uft the gang.

NICK KENNT
The Dally Mirror

From all ytho yrej^^,

associated mth lam.

JOHN C. SHAT
John C. (Bud) Shay, 63, former

member ot the vaudeville team of

Shay and O'Brien, died last Wed-
nesday (21) in Albany, N. Y. Shay's

specialty was Irish comedy and he
trouped . for about 10 years at the

turn of the century.
More recently Shay tended bar at

the Ten Eyck hotel, Albany, and

Piping Rock, Saratoga Springs. A
brother survives.

TONT MASON
Anthony Braun, 70, tent show

manager, known professionally as

Tony Mason, died in Buffalo June 17.

First associated with Pawnee Bill, he

later became manager of Buffalo

Bill-Pawnee Bill combined shows.

He was tmder canvas for 40 years,

later becoming connected with the

Shea Theatres, Buffalo.

MILES F. GIBBONS
Miles F. (libbons, 57, home office

representative for Paramount News,
died of internal complications in St
Luke's Hospital, New York, June 21.

Born in Plttston, Pa., he was asso-

ciated with Pathe before coming to

Paramount In 1927. jSurvivlng are his

widow, a son and three daughters.

TEMPO KING
Tempo King, 24, band leader, died

Sunday (25) in New York. He had
been ill several weeks.
King had composed a number of

popular songs and was rehearsing a
ne^ band when he became ill.

Father, mother and several sisters

survive.

MALCOLM COOK
Malcolm Cook, 33, manager and

partner in Griffith Amus. Co., Ok-
mulgee, Okla., died last week fol-

lowing an operation.
He went to Okmulgee In 1934, fol-

lowing opeAtion of a theatre in
Capitol Hill, suburb of Oklahoma
City.

WILLIAM C. HCGGINS
WilUam C. (Spike) Hugglns, pro-

prietor of the W. C. Hugglns Shows,
died in Seattle, June 11
One of the Pacific Northwest's

most promhient carnival men. Hug-
gins had operated his interests from
Seattie since 1918.

J. GOBDON COOPEB
J. Gordon Cooper, 44, veteran pic-

ture director, died of a heart attack
June 27 at his Beverly Hills home.
Was with Fox Film Corp. for 17
years directing silent picturesi Also
produced for Paramount
A daughter survives.

Widow, 48, of John O'Toole, Jate

i

Milwaukee motion plctive distribu-
tor, died last Thursday (22) in Mil-
waukee. Her husband died two
months ago.

John P. (Jaok) Beidy, 69, of the
vaude team Reidy and Currier, died
of a heart attack in Harlem Hospital,
N. Y, June 23.

^

Charles Frlck, 67, lake resort own-
er, died last Thursday (22) In Antlgo,
Wis. Sister and brother survive.

Yeatman Griffith, 6S, shiger and
voice teacher, died June 17 in Los
Angeles.

larghig ot the sales force. Including
creation of a new district under Lk
E. (Nicky) Goldhanun^r, RKO is In-

augurating a new system for the
building of manpower through spot-
ting of student salesmen in the. vari-

ous branches. Choosing the men on
the strength of their backgrounds,
personality, etc., RKO is placing
them green into exchanges to learn

the business. They are started in the
shipping rooms at $40 a week. After
being taught everything about ship-

ping, rewinding, inspection, etc., they
are moved to the film booking de-
partment to learn that phase ot op-
erations, then are taught office rou-

tine in the handling ot contracts and
other relations with accounts. After

that they are sent on the road with

one of the regular salesmen to study

the art ot wrestling with an exhibi-

tor, several weeks later to be put on
their own. Salary goes up as they

move along, with the opportunity for

doubling that $40 as a starter possi-

ble within a year or less.

Going out this year with its largest

program, RKO may form additional

districts, if it is judged tbiey arfe re-

quired, over and above the eight that

are effective thjls weiek with Gold-

hammer, Minneapolis branch mgr.,

in charge. This new so-called prairie

district will embrace Minneapolis,

Sioux Fails, bmaha'sind Des Moines
offices. As a result of the shift C.

J. Dressel, manager- at Omaha moves
up to the more important I/Unne-

apolis branch' post while R. F. £g-

ner, salestnan at Minneapolis, takes

over the Omaha office.

Cress Smith, western . division

manager in whose territory the new
(8th) district was created, and E. L.

McEvoy, eastern div. mgr., con-

ducted windup sessions at the con-

vention to instruct their rhen on

policy, plans, etc., tor '39-40. Harry

Michalson, shorts sales head,
.
also

held meetings at the 11th hour, fol-

lowing *rhich on Thursday night (22)

the whole convention was enter-

Uined at the N. Y. World's Fair, with

no stinting on cost in spreading that

old good-will.

public win reject such pictures, but
I see no reason why the responsibil-

ity should end here.

'A free press (and I see no differ-

ence in a tree screen) informs its

readers on. matters nearest their

hearts and Interprets the' burning
questions ot the day. I cannot see
why a free screen should not deal
with such themes; moreover, today,
""when people as a whole are deeply
interested in a freer anid. richer lite,

I see a steadily shrhiking boxoflice
it it does not
The . motion picture can be one of

the greatest weapons for the safe-
guarding of democracy. But it it is

hobbled and haltered—If it cannot
speak truthfully and freely where
great issues are involved—then it

can be a weapon turned against
democracy. Democracies, unwisely
fearing the power ot this medium,
have hot allowed it to speak tor
democratic principles.

'Now that the majority ot foreign
markets are closed to' us, we have
automatically treed ourselves from
the narrowest censorship with which
we had to. deal. The result is that
.we can expand the screen and more
than make, up our losses by the in*
creased revenues ot a more- vital

product in the home market if wa
are allowed to do so by our own
people.'

The Code

(Conthiued from page 3)

KKO's Prod.

(Continued ftom Page 6)

I

ness. He pohited out that RKO was
not to be arrogant in dealing with its
accounts, nor that the salesman are
to go out with a chip on their
shoulders.

Worth Tilted Prioea
. He added that whatever policy was
to be pursued, it was believed that
the film coming for '39-40, based on
numerous deals

,
with producers he

made hhnselt, would be worth the
asking prices ouUined to the sales
force. Ned E. Deplnet, v.p. over dis-
tribuUon, and Jules Levy, general
sales manager, in ouUining product
and discussing sales policies, echoed
and expanded on Schaeter's plat-
form. General Impression among
salesmen was that they really had
something to sell this year. Outside
comment including among exhibs, is

that^RKO's output for '39-40, more
comj^Ietely designated than by most
companies holding early sales meets,
looked the best on paper that this
distributor has offered as yet and ap-
peared to justify higher bracketing.
In addition to promotions and en-

Minneapolis convention In arbi-

trarily rejecthig the code.

Rodgers 'states that he wants to

answer various charges made by Al-

lied in turning down the code. His

statement is expected to clarity in

the minds ot any Allied exhlbitors-r-

or others—any points on which there

may be doubt due to the report ot

the Allied negotiating committee at

Minneapolis.

Participation in the code and ar-

bitration by- Monogram and Repub-
lic, lesser companies which did not

sit in on the negotiating, is a matter
that will be taken up later, possibly

after the seven ma^or producer-
distributors who wrote the code,

have placed it into effect Presump-
tion is that Mono and Rep will both
go along for a front that will be un-
broken except for United Artists,

whose sales policy and unique setup
among nmnerous producers pre-
cludes its complete participation.

However, while VA may not be able
to grant cancellation privileges,

since it sells its various producers'
product separately, it will probably
function under other clauses. UA
never had score charges at all.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Beck, Jr.,

daughter, in Hollywood, June 20.

Father is with Music. Corp. there.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kerrigan,
daughter, in Des Moines, June 18.

Father is WHO, Des Moines, sing-
ing announcer.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harlan,
daughter. In Hollywood, June 20.
Father Is cameraman at Paramoimti
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bernard Hook,

son, in Mason City, la., June S.

Father is announcer with KGLO.
Mr, and Mrs. Nick Michaels, boy,

in Philadelphiai June 23. Father is

tenor sax player and arranger in
Leo Zoll'-' band.

Mr. anc. .Mrs. Fred R. Zepp, son,
in Dallas, June 20. Father Is Vaiuety
correspondent in Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Toole,

daughter, in Santa Monica, June 25.

Father is Columbia studio publicist
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Bennett son,

in Los Angeles, June 26. Mother is

former Frances Lee, one-time film
player.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crosby, daugh-
ter, in Chicago, June 21. He's the
band leader and brother ot Bing
Crosby.

Wanger Blames

(Continued from page 2)

In re: Propagand*
Racine, Wis., June 27.

The Racine Journal-Times, in an
editorial captioned, 'Propaganda
movies should be recognized as such
to avoid mistaHes ot the past,'

labeled 'Confessions ot a Nazi Spy,'
playing Warners Venetian here, aa
'a propaganda picture, if not in pur-
pose, at least in effect'

WB Wonid Like 'Happen' -

Hollywood, June 27.

Warners Is- dickering with Metro
tor the screen rlghta to Sinclair
Lewis' controversial novel, It Can't
Happen Here.' Plan is to use Claude
Rains in the top role ot Editor.

Story was purchased by the Culver
City plant about two years ago for
$75,000 and has since undergone
treatment by several expensive
scripters, including Sidney Howard.
It approached the starting line at
Metro halt a - dozen times, last tima
with Lewis Stone in the leading part
but was finally tossed back on the
shelf.

MARRIAGES
Mary Dentlcl to William G. Ser-

rao, in Pittsburgh, Jun« 11 He'i
an Arnold, Pa., exhibitor.
Ella Esselmeyer to William

Probst In Pittsburgh, June 15. He'a
with U exchange in Pitt
Marguerite Louise Chapln to Will

H. Hays, Jr., son ot the head of the
Motion Picture Producers St Distrib<
utors ot America, in Indianapolis^
June 27. Groom, is a student at Yale
Law schooL

Doris M. Williams to Ernest A.
MacKenna, in New Orleans, June 28.

He's with the Ross Federal Research
Corp.

Jennie Giddings to Alba Parratt;
in OakAeld, Wis., June 18. He's a
musician.
Marie Kletecka to Charles Renaud

In Milwaukee June 20. Both with
the International Opera Chorus.
Emma Pickett to Alan Bode, hi Los

.Angeles, Jtme 23. He's head ot
KFWB, L, A., sound effects depart-
ment
Laura Lee Owens to Herb Kra-

tosHa In Liberty, Mo., June 22. Bride
is vocalist with Prairie Pioneers and
daughter of Tex Owens, radio cow-
boy singer; groom is member of
Texas Rangers, octet Both of
KMBC, Kansas City.

Cecelia Herd to Larry Starsmore.
manager of Westland theatres, Colo*
rado, in Taos, N. M., recently.

Alberta Hayes to Dave McEnery,
in New York, June 15. He's radio

singer.

Mary Bassett to - John Fielder, In

San Antonio, June 19. He's San An-
tonio orchestra pilot; she's vocalist

with band,
Vivian Ifart tp A. B. Conkwright,

in Hollywood, June 25. Bride is a
light opera singer.

Barbara Towne to Oliver Barbour,
in Pelham Manor, N. Y, June 21
Both are leglt players.

Genevieve De Saint-Jean to Sacha
Gultry, skedded tor July 5, In Paris.

He's the French playwright-actor-
director; she's a screen player.
Clare Pilcer to George Olsen, in

New York, June 20. He's the or-

chestra leader; she's non-pro.
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SI. Concessions
Shutdown Ultimatom;

Lowered Rates on Utilities Demanded

San Francisco, June 27.

Unless the San Francisco Bay Ex-

oosiUon Company gives tiiem te-

gftS on garbage bjUa and lowen.

power rates on Treasure Island.

Se concessionaires win close the en-

Si Gayway on July 1. they declared

to an ultimatum to managing direc-

tor Charles Strub last week.

Concessionaires decided to set the

«frUie just a few days before the

July 4 holiday, when attendance at

lh7Fair is expected to reach a new

high, in order to gef some acHon by

the exposition on a matter which

has been a sore spot for a long Ume.

Another bum is the fact that three

of the concessionaires, the Owl Drug

Company, the Key System and

Cbiradelli's Chocolate Company, are

permitted to maintain their own ac-

counts, while others are forced to

turn over all of their gate receipts

to the exposition. They, claim that

bills amounting to a? much as 40%

of their earnings are deducted from

the receipts. It is aUeged that the

Exposition company makes up bills

and doesn't itemize them, leaving

the. concessionaires in the dark as to

what the deductions are for.

Last week Strub Signed Benny
Goodman at $10,000 a week for three

concerts a day in the open-air court,

where Edwin Fronko Goldman has

held forth. Goodman cancelled pre-,

viously. scheduled engagements for

tbe appearance, -which Is set for two
weeks, starting next Sunday (2).

One of the most attractive spots

on the island from the standpoint of

heavy traffic in front of It is being
converted into a 4,000-portable-seat

theatre by Strub. Stage entertain-

ment and dances will be given at

40c top.

Bridge 'toll has been reduced to

40c a round trip, and 300,000 pack-
ages of tickets with a face value of

$5 have -been placed on sale for $2.

Tbe book entitles the purchaser to

one admission to the fair as well as

admission to 15 concessions. Park-
ing' concession is also expected to

halve Its SOc top.

Bars on gambling on the Island
are said to be on the verge of a let-

down. In order to overcome objec-
tions, the plan calls for payoff in
chips, which can be spent on the Is-

land. Concessions taking the chips
in trade will turn them in to Expo
cashiers at a discount of 10 percent

Ezpo has taken in more than Ave
million dollars to June 15, accord-
ing to figures released last week.
The first two weeks In June were
the best experienced to date. Top
take at the box office for the two-
week period was credited to "Caval-
cade of the Golden West,' with $24,-
689, closely followed by the auto
park, then the Chinese Village, Sally
Hand's Nude Ranch, the Palace of
Fine Arts, and Ripley's 'Believe It or
Not' exhibit. •

Tar-'n''Feathers

(Continued from page 1)

tlon, and left stripped to the skin and
tarred and feathered, 12 miles from
the scene of the Iddnapping.' Also
nn a picture of Cassini, daubed with
black and modestly holding a .

towel
Before him, which assertedly was
taken at the hospital Sunday (25)
night

Other rags treated Cassini's mls-
toi^e more Ughtly. Washington
Dally News pointed out that the
gossip-columnist was singularly un-
scratched after his encounter with
"Ve adversaries'—one of whom, he
was quoted as saying, weighed 250

.

pounds. Also pointed out that a
'

Virginia policeman had said that aawU amount of road oil had been
ysed, histead of tar, and that only
a lew feathers' were appUed as a

• , * The degree of Indig-
wty inflicted, rather than the fact« any, seems to be Important

-
J"'=''l"it had further repercussions
among the press when Tommy Krock,Ml of the New York Times' No. 1
Washington pundit. Arthur Krock.

,
was furested the same morning for
«nyjng a concealed weapon. A
niM ^.*',^*^^*' yowne l^ock ex-
plained that he was carrying a gunwr protection. Several near-flghts

aS!. f?*^ Warrenton commotion™a three of the aU«ged: abductors

dwS"**'** t« police and were
Placed under $2,500 hail each.

Expo Attraction

HOT MIKADO
(40o-99o)

Mlctiael Todd's production of a jazz
'Mikado,' starring BiU Robinson and
with . its original cast, has been
moved from Broadway to the Hall of
Music at the New York World's Fair.
Capacity is 2,400, with 1,600 seats at
40c., 500 at 83c. and 300 at 90c. Fig-
-urlng on two performances daily on
a seven-day- week, the show can
gross a possible $17,900, excluding
taxes. Musical Is now in one act,
with four scenes, and is aimed to run
approximately 60 minutes, but was
extended almost 10 minutes overtime
for the. second performance opening
night (21). That may be clii»ea
slightly by more script excisions,hut
can hardly be speMed any in per-
formance, since it even now suffers
slightly from Qie^breathless pace.

Present tempo should have some
good effects in the new locale, as Fair
visitors presumably wo\ildn't want
to give a full Evening to any single
show. However, it already crowds
things somewhat and involves the
danger of the players butchering the
lyrics and business. Also, the 2,400^

seat Hall of Music is much more eX'

pansive than the comparatively inti'

mate Broadhurst, where the show
originally opened on Broadway.
That makes it much harder for the
cast to bring the piece home to the
audience, 'niose facts, plus the im'
necessarily loud blaring of the or-

chestra, now hurt the snow.

On the other hand, the condensing
has eliminated the few dead spots, so
the performance runs along at a
more steadily entertaining rate.

While there's less to please a Gilbert
and Sullivan addict there's more io
amuse the average Fair customer. In
any case, Robinson is a sensation by
himself, with Eddie Green and the
others providing their chare of the
merriment and Nat Karson's cos-
tumes adding the ultimate flilipto
the proceedings. Although Ihe ^Hot
Mikado' was stynHied by tou^breaks
on Broadway, its rhamyB seem much
better at the Fair. It's smash enter-
tainment anywhere.

Incidentally, Robinson will be vir-
tually spending his summer on a bi-

cycle, if things continue on their

present schedule. Dancer plays a
5:30 performance at the expo, hus-
.tles back, to the Cotton Club, oh
Broadway, for the' dinner show, is

on the regular session at 10:15 pjn.
at the Fair and then puts in his final

appearance at the nitery some time
after midnight For a 61-year-old
hoofer that's no 100-yard job. Kobe.

Aircrohatics

(Continued from page 1)

a series, of noise bombardments In

recent weeks. Swarms of U. S. Navy
bombers have been roaring fre-

quently in the California skies, to

the deti-iment of production sched-

ules. Studios have registered a
diplomatic ' protest with the Civil

Aviation Authority, demanding an
armistice in the sound war.

Seek Film Co-op

Washington, June 27.

Power of Federal Government has
lieen enlisted by the airlines to per-
s-iademajor studios to abandon the
devil-may-care type of story in
whi. X pilots are suways taking
chances and flirting with death. The
Civil Aeronautics Authority recently

suggested producers should realize

aviation has gone through the wild
oats stage and now has settled down
to a clockwork schedule.

Fihn industry co-operation would
please the aviation promoters and
operators.

'Clean B'toay*

(Continued from page 1)

meetings to discuss the situation.

One such meeting was held Monday
(26) in Loew's, with theatres of

other circuits, as well as individual

houses, represented, while a prior

conference to consider the problem
was called by Senator J. Henry
Walters, of RKO.
The meeting with downtown plan-

ning commission authorities was first

scheduled for today (Wed.) hut has

been put off for a week or two, no
definite date on adjournment having
been set.

The Lorelei

Paris Peggy (Peggy Coffin),

who acquired a rep as a woman
barker at the Chicago Fair and
the Dallas Expo, was signed by
N. T. ti. Saturday (24) to drag
'.em into his Congress of Beauty
at the N. Y. World's Fair. She's
the 'first femme midway spieler

at Flushing.
Femme talker operated her

ow show, an art exhibit at the
Dallas Expo. She is said to ex-
cel at Introducing innuendo and
''ouble entendre into her spiels.

Hanifs, Sted

PiorsOp^For

S^isoninA.C

Atlantic City, June 27.

This resort's two major amusC'
ment enterprises. Hamid's Million

Dollar and Steel piers, opened offi-

cially for the ' season Saturday
night (24).

. Featured at Steel Pier was Hal
Kemp's band, with Saxle Dawell,
Kemp footer who"composed lliree
Little Fishes,' while Marion Talley
headlined. Opening show is rounded
out by Walter Ik>ng, Heyen Faye,
Barr and lEstes and Dick, Don and
Dinah. Jimmy Jones' hand is in the
pit, while Alex' Bartha again al-

ternates with name bands in the

ballroom through the season.

Minstrel crew is headed by Ben
Yost Singers, doing group operetta

and pop numbers. Also in -the line-

up are Charlie Boyden, Eddie Kap-
lan and Joey Faye.

Three pictures are run simul-

taneously on the pier as well as a
maze of exhibits and walkthroughs,
of which two new ones have been
added, outstanding being the under-

ground cavern. RocketTrip to Mars
is a new mechanical. Baby Animal
Zoo and Hollywood exhibit are be-
ing repeated.

Pier-end circus' set for the sea-

son, includes high-wire acts, diving

horses^ and water camivaL (Nga
Petroff, seated on a pole 225 feet

above the pier, Ss a h.o. New are
the Three Erwingos, Ulaine Maloy,
Flying Wards and Del Rios. Rich-
ard Endicott is g.m. of the pier and
Frank P. Gravatt, pta.

IS. D. Pier, in Its second year
under George Hamid's direction, has
undergone a number of improve-
ments, of which the highlight is a
new circus stadium with a seating

capaei^ of 2,500. There is also a.

new stage for the Clyde Beatty act,

a feature this summer. Another
film theatre has been added, too, in

which A- policy of silent revivals has
been installed. Lon Chaney's 'Flesh

and Blood' is the opener, with Sid
Lubin, recently on Hobby I.obby
with his one-man band, furnishing

sound effects.

Vaude on the pier includes Gae
Foster Girls, here as a permanent
house line; Will Morris and Bobby,
bicycle act; Australian Jacksons,

knife throwers; Sherril Sisters and
Birdland, novelty with birds. Harry
Ward again conducts the pit orches-

tra. Feature pictures goes with the

acts.

New idea at the pier is free bath-

ing. Customers can swim and re-

turn to the show later—all for the

same admish. Opener in the ball-

room is Little Jack Little and Eddy
Morgan. Booked next week are Ted
Lewis, Larry Clinton, Leo Reiser

and Frank Trumbauer.
Realty's show is getting all the

billboard space. One of his lions

had a cub on opening day, which is

proving as much an attraction as the

act itself. Also in the arena are
the Canestrellis Family, Jean Evans.
Mle. Tosca and Kinko ihe clown.
G.m. of the pier is Sam W. Gum-

pertz, formerly of Rnigling Bros.-
Barnum tc Bailey.

One 65c admish at both piers on
weekends opens the door to ail at-

tractions. It's 40 and 55c during the
week.

N. Y. Fair Bows to Better Public

Goodwin Relations; Also Decides

To Give Midway More of a Break

HAIN BSmCS THE CISCUS
Regina, Sask., June 27.

This capital of the Canadian dust
bowls is going to see its first circus
In four years.

The rains came this season and
turned the whole country inti a land
of optimists, so Ringling Bros.-Bar-

num & Bailey arrives Aug. 9.

Bolstering of the midway, stronger

public relations poUcy for visiting

newspaper editors, and other steps

taken to popularize the exposition

with .the masses, marked moves by
the management ; at the New York
World's Fair last week, as the van-

guard of summer vacation crowds

began to swell attendance. All were
taken as good omen for Broadway
business, because a large out-of-
town influx is recognized as essential
for an upbeat at tbe Times Square
boxoSices diiring July and August
Urge to popularize the exposition

by appealing 'to mass patronage was
seen in the attention paid to die
amusement zone, portion of tiie fair

that has been lowest in rounding
into shape. Fair management at
last has voted for new ligliting im-
provements and other facilities on
the midway. Contracts have been
let for $25,000 worth of additional
lighting one 'to be near the .Inde-
pendent Subway, another .near the
Empire State bridge, and a third at
the tar south' end of the Amusement
Zone.
No official- pronouncement has

been issued, but it is generally un-
derstood that the association will in-

sist thait the midway shows can ope-
rate as nude as Broadway niteries
and girl sho'ws. Result of most re-
cent arrests is that some shows have
covered up—'just in case.'
' Move to counteract early adverse
publicity in hinterlands on prices
(generally believed traceable to the
red-tape pass policy) was seen, too,

in lightening of pass regulations for
visiting editors. Now passes are is-

sued to their wives and children.
Leo Casey, of N. Y. Daily News,
this 'week was added to Grover
Whalen's personal staff, as news-
paper contact man. Boone stays as
director of press. Ihis is something
that Perley Boone, head of publi<dtyi
has sou^t since the fair opened.
Also they are being given ducats in
limited .number to midway shows.
Fair officials purportedly will be

satisfied if they get 150,'000 average
paid attendance daily. Unofficial
resume of attendance shows that the
daily paid gate has not averaged this
high so tar. T«tal paid attendance
is reported as about 8,000,000 for
first 57 operating days as against
paid total of 5,794,286 for Chicago's
exposition in 1933. The clocked 10,-

()00,0p0th customer on Sunday (25),

of course, includes the cuffos. ThU
makes the Chicago daily paid aver-
age about 101,650, while New York's
thus f^ has run about 140,400.

Concessionaires have been tipped
that a SOc gate fee shortly will be
installed after 9 or 9:30 p.m., at en-
trances closest to the amusement
area. Because the reduced admis-
sion fee would be operative only
after the free shows in the exhibit
area have closed, and applicable only
to certain gates. Fair officials are re-
ported to believe it will not conflict

with their normal 75c admission
scale.

Exposition Sidellrhis

Two long ramps where visitors

iiave to wait to get in to see Norman
Bel Geddes* diorama ride in the
General Motors building are being
covered with sturdy canopies for
protection against both sun and rain.

Thousands have waited in line on
these ramps despite the continuous
operation of the ride, so great is the
crush to take the No. 1 ride in the
exhibit area.

Bus service is tedious and busses
packed when there is a slight delay
in operation. Breakdown of a bus
the other night slowed the service to
a snail's pace liecause of crowds
from Aquacade and other ipidw.ay
shows piled up on station platfoirms.

New 'Working Press' passes for
scribes will be out the flrst of next
month. Just in case, they are a dif-

ferent color from tlie pink ones in

use now.
Admission gate near the Adminis-

tration Building wa.i changed late

last week. Now both the publicity-

Post Office building and Ad. Build-
ing are outside the fairgrounds, but
the Working Press structure is still

inside the fence. Newsmen have fig-

ured that three trips a day over the
Publicity Bldg. meant three coupons
out of their press books, plus the
original entry pass coupon.
Dorothy Lamour visited the expo-

sition grounds Friday (23) afternoon
and was nearly mobbed before she

I
could get Inside the Telephone Co.
building.

Arguments over what is permiss-
ible nudity and what is taboo recalls
the experience of the Chicago Cen-
tury of Progress exposition. Chi-
cago, show politely passed the buck
to the city police and remained
largely in the backgropnd in the
matter of censoring, confining their

efforts to stamping out any blowoff
diows.

mat Dilh't You Liker,

Whalefl Asks Newsmen,

Home After Visiting Fair

Management of the New York
World's Fair is launching several
drives to bolster business in coming
months and is checking carefully on
the possibilities of increased at-

tendance from the hinterlands. Spe-
cial bid to industrial firms in New
York City to hold special days for

employees at the expo went out last

week over Grover Whalen's signa-
ture.

Previously, Invitations to partici-

pate In the special events program
at the Fair had been confined largely
to lodges, societies and other club
organizations. Work on this pro-
gram has been in progress, for
months, but the yen to further swell
the total admissions indicates pres-
sure from exhibitors, especially

those with a heavy stake in their ex.
hibs.

Press depairtment at the Fair also

is sounding out newspapermen who
have visited the New York show and
have returned home. . In special let-

ters, these Sfsribes have been asked
regarding the attitude of the public
to'ward the Fair and whether, in

their opinion, attendance will or will

not Increase from their territories

during forthcoming vacation months.
They also have been asked what
tiiey did not like.

Latter episUes Indicate the man-
agement Is beginning to get Wor-
ried over the reaction to early pub-
lid^ that permeated to the hinter-

lands regarding gouging by New
Yorkers, steep prices for food and
nearly everything at the exposition.

Conn. Showmanship

Crops Up at N. Y. Fair

Authentic showmanship made
Connecticut Day (22) at tiie N. Y.
World's Fair the snappiest stete day
to date, with Governor Raymond'
IBaldwIn enlisting some of his tal-

ented taxpayers to put over the pro-

gram. The young executive, whose
balanced budget has won him wide
attention, curtailed the oratory at

the formal exercises in the Court of

Peace and turned the proceedings
over to Walter O'Keefe, Hartford

native, who m.c'd a lively program
put out over the Mutual network.
Gov. Baldwin had instructed his

committee to buy a good orchestra

and never mind silk hats, bouquets,

ete.,' with the result that a concert

combo of 45, with Andre Kostelanetz

conducting, was heard. . Kosty lives,

at Norwalk, Conn., and contributed

his services and some of his best ar-

rangements. Morton Downey, born
in Wallingford, sang Irish songs and
the Governor's 80 Foot- Gua'-c's in

scarlet - coats and fur ' hats drilled.

Gene Tunney was among the other

notables on the platform.
Roger Doulens, the governor's

press and radio aide, handled ar-

rangements.

Carnival Trapezist

Killed in 104-Foot Drop
Seattie, June 27.

Ernest Liber, 25, doing a trapeze
act with two partners for the Hilde-
brand Shows, carnival outfit, was
killed here last week when he
dropped 104 feet
Liber and his partners were giv-

ing their last performance of this

engagement, doing one of the sim-
plest triclu in the book, spinning on
the bar with both hands holding,

when he suddenly lost his grip and
spun out into space.
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